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PRICE 2 CE TS

Sailors' Week, Sept. I sf lo 7th, 19 I 8.
THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
(AFFILIATED WITH THE NAVY LEAGUE OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE)

COMMODORE ..IEMILIUS JARVIS, S.S.D.
PRESIDENT ONTARIO DIVISION

The Navy League of Canada is in affiliation with
the Navy League of the British Empire, and is an .
association of voluntary members formed for the purpose of carrying out all the objects of the ~avy League
-0f the Empire, and in particular the following :
I-A thoroughly organized educational campaign
in matters pertaining to the Navy and Mercantile Marine.
(a) By lectures.
,
(b) By the circulation ~f liter~ture.
(c) By placing readers m pubhc schools.

1- To raise fund for the relief of British and
Canadian sailor and their dependents, for Sailors' Homes, Institutes and Hospitals in Canada
and throughout the Empire.
3-To encourage volunteer Naval Brigades for
boys and young men in which they can receive
practical and theoretical instruction in seamanship to prepare them for service in our Mercantile Marine.
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SALUTATION
WELL-I FORMED public is the bulwark of civilization and democracy. None of u can live within a circum cribed orbit, decorated with keep-off-thegra
ign , althouo-h it may appear at time to be a
selfish world in which there is mall recompen e for
sacrificing service in the public interest .
In thi troublous period of the world's hi story we
have only to look at Ru ia and Germany to see the
baneful and balcf ul effect of unorganized and un ·nlightened force of the mas e- .. The deplorab~e lack
of a free and independent pres m those countries ha
produced and i producing not only restricted conception , of proper governm~ntal me~l10ds b~t prevents
an enlio-htened under-tand111g of rnternational relations, thereby nullifying in l~rge mea ·ure the _incere and friendly efforts of allied tatesm ·n to brmg
harmony out of chaos and to effectuate a righteous and
la ting peace, based on the principle of liber~y _and
j ustice-which mu t mean the overthrow and ehm1nation of kaiseri m and hellish autocracy.
The immortal plea of Patrick Henry, "Give me
liberty, or give me death," is applicable to world conditions today and con titute the in p irationa l motive
fo r the progre. s and well-being of the human family.
Life without liberty lo e it foremost charm. Within
t he h art of every red-blooded man there is an inborn
·pirit that prompt · him to exercise his God-given
r ights of fre dom.
r indi,·idual, no community, no
n a tion and no group of nations can forever tolerate oppression. Each and all are ever strugo-ling onward
and upward to the light of know ledge and reli ef from

A

natural or artificial barrier that ha,·e ever failed to,
keep u '·cabined, cribbed, confined."
Chiefly with the object of promoting the w Hare
of variou · patriotic o rganization in thi district and
with the aim of ea ting pe netrating publicity on current affairs, the ilorder Ci ties ~ra makes its bow in
tabloid siz . It i not the inte ntion, for the pr ent, to
atte mpt any elaborate new senice in local or telegraphic form. The_ desire. i merely to submit-w~th
rea·s onablc expectation of mtere t, we hope-a sene
of articles and comments along omewhat unconventional lines.
The ordinary n wspaper ha become so commercialized. tanclardized and tradition-ized that the time
may be opportune for the pre entation of something
new, uch a a chummy n ew -Jetter and weekly re,·iew
of patriotic effo rts, thus helpino- to maintain the indomitable pirit that has animated the anadian people in the pro ecution of the cause that i dear to u a ll.
The Border Citie. Era will not be the '·officia l organ'' of any particular as.ociation or society, but will
be chiefly devoted to the • avy League of anada,
Daughters of the Empire, work of the R ed Cros ,
Great \Yar Veterans' A sociation, ' portsmen' Patriotic A ociation, "Committee of \V elcome," Patriotic
Committee of the
ity
ouncil, Khaki Club, Boy
. couts and other patriotic organizations.
For tho . e who pa
nap judgment on this venture
and call it a crazy scheme ,ve have no quarrel or adverse comment. For those dear oul who lend goodwi ll, upport and encourao-ement we implore divine
ble in and hope the ir . had ow may never grow le .
Upon them may the Gi ,·er of all th ings good be tow
IIi most bountifu l mercie . ·
C. L. BARKER.

SAVE COAL AND WOOD IN IRONING

Conservation is the war-time warning. Coal is scarce and cars for shipping it are needed for other
purposes. The lack of coal will make wood scarce and dearer.
.
Electric Current is a natural resource of Ontario, generated by our water falls. Unlike other means
of heat the more we use the less it costs. It needs no railway cars to bring it .

MAKE TUESDAY A COAL-LESS DAY

Iron with Hydro.

Save Coal, save yourself, do better ironing.

Hydro Irons are made to the specifications of our engineers. Strong in every part, of proper weight,
give greate t heat at the point and have a cool hand resting handle.

Price $4.50.
31 Chatham St. W.

Guaranteed 5 Years

THE HYDRO SHOP

996- T elephone- 996

August 24, 191
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I.

ctivities of th e Red
oci ety in the Border
Ci tie · are carried on through 19 sub-branche that
have a central headquarter on th e third floor of the
Merchants Bank building, corner of Ou ellette and
C hatham , kindly donated to th e ociety and u ed almo t continuou ly, day and night, by the patriotic
worker , who arc untiring and unremitting in their
effort .
Th e Red Cro s ladies have been working principally
on pajamas, hospital shirt , day shirts, comfort bag ,
urgeon s' operating gown , bandages, jacket -and
sock of course.
it has been e timated that the ociety here averages 2,400 pairs of hand-knitted ocks per month,
whi ch hou ld sati fy the mo t exacting production
expert . The number has exceeded 3,000 pairs for
omc month.
De pite the hot weather in July the sxiety made up
25 . tandard ize Red Cro s boxe and shipped them
to France. Augu t has been omewhat of an 'off'
month , but eptember will be as flourishing a ever.
It i altogether likely the society will seek to urpas ,
for the new year starting the first of October next, any
., previou effort, although the report how that \Vindsor and the border district have contributed many
thou ands of dollars, standing well up in the li t with
gift of money and hipment of supplies.
The following patriotic organizations arc affiliated
with the Red Cross society and make contributions
through the central headquarters:
t. Andrew' Patriotic ociety, All Saint ', t. Alphonsu , 'v\ e t End, entral Methodist, also six chapters of the Daughter of the Empire-Border Chapter,
Walkcrville Chapter, Prince
Mary, Mary Gooderham, ir Eric Gedde , Col. Wigle, and Ford napters- andwich Patriotic Society Neighborhood Club,
Assumption Church, hurch of the Immaculate Conception, Young People's Hebrew
ociation; Bruce
A venue Bapti t Patriotic ociety and t. Andrew's
Bible clas .
The chairman of the Red ros
ociety is \V. R.
Campbell, as i· tant managing director of the Ford
Motor Co., the other officers being: fir t vice-chairman,
Mrs. Francis leary; econd vice-chairman, Mrs. \V.
J. Bea lcy; correspondino- ecr tary, Mrs. \V. R. ampbell; recording ecretary, Mr . \V. L. 1cGregor;
trea urcr, Mrs. E. N. Bartlet.

Cruise for Navy League Boys
\Vhen the Jack Cornwall branch bf the :Kavy League
was organized the executive was informed that arrangement
would be made by the provincial hcadquarter in Toronto
to have a training ship on the Great Lake so that junior
members might be taken out for a short cruise of a week
or o at a time. One boat was ecured, but this was commandeered by the government, an<l only recently was the
training ship "Wavecrest" placed at the disposal of the
Javy League.
ix acceptances were received on the fir t lot of invitations ent out in alphabetical order. These were : Clarke
Bennett 268 Monmouth, Walkerville; George Barker. 74
Moy av'enue. \,\'ind or; B. Brad l~aw. 151 Lincoli_1. Walkerville· Lawrence Bernhardt, 144 Lmcoln, \,Valkcrv1lle; rawford' Beaton. 170 \,Vindermere. \Valkerville, and Clayton
Evans, 37 Lincoln, \Valkerville.
Arrangements were made whereby the e boys shou ld
leave here in time to ail from Toronto hortly after 1 o'clock
Aug. 24. Transportation was furni hed and the boy will
be upplied in Toronto with white duck uniform for the
cruise. On board the ship the routine of the Imperial ervice
is carried out as far a po sible.

When a name stands for 65 years of
steady adherence to the highest standard
of excellence, to a determination to make
the product ·that bears that name the best
that can be produced, then there is much
m a name. When you buy a

Heintzman & Co.
Art Piano, Grand or Upright
you do so with the knowledge that you are buy•
ing the best piano-·-in tone, touch, workmanship,
material and finish , that man can make or money
can buy. Why should anyone who purposes
purcha~ing a piano be ,atisfied with any piano
short of the best. And here it is---the Canadian
made piano.

World's Best Piano
Used Exclusively by the

London Conservatory of Music

Heintzman Hall
66 Ouellette Ave.

WINDSOR, ONT.

/
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G. W. V. A SEEKI G
MILITARY HOSPITAL.

E't •. blishment oi a military ho pita! at King v iii~
i bein..,. , tron<Yly ur..,. d b the 'r at \\ ar ctcran_A
ciation which has ix hundred member · and 1
growin o-

'

Last Call

tron Ter every day. It is propo ·ed t<_) have

th fam u · )Icttawa · acquir ·d and us d for t l1J ~ purpo
and the trongc. t kind of. aro-ument. ,~111 be
pre ented to the 1Jilitary IIo. p1tals comm1 •• 1011 t
how why ho, pital provi.ion ,hould be made for
w unded and invalid d soldi r in l<..sS<.'X c unty.
Th m Y mcnt has the cndor ati n of th King. ville
council and will be backed by practicall. every municipal orporation in th
01rnty.
Th irettawa · ha an ideal location on the lake front
at King -vi l!e, with a pur Jin of th \Vind . o r, E sex
and Lak , horc railway running in clo c proxim ity, ,o
that a w undcd oldicr mi ht be c m : •ycd all the way
from Haliia · or Qu b and la nded < t Kings, ille ·w ith
no m or di comfort than the mere changing of car..
R. H. Harri ·on wh wa. a ·tin: with Lieut. Don
Flemino- iu <Y ttin the oldicr~· 'l ub tarte<l i. honorary pre id nt of the G.\\'.
., whi] the prc> ·i<lcnt
i
id. Lloyd, of \Yall·en ·ill , an<l the ccr tar_ -trea -u rcr i. Lieut. Donald Gregory, Chi f of the Dominion Police, Victoria block, \Vind:or.

COMMITTEE OF WELCOME
GREETS 140,000 "SAMMIES"
Since the B rder 'it ie · ·• 'ommittee of \Vele 11e" wa ·
organized o n 1Iay 22 Ja t ahout 140.000 .\meritan troops
h :::\·c ;-~:i.cd t!1~oa;:;-l1 h re t e s~crn ·a.ling po rts for service
over eas. Thi· rep re· nt • an av rage of more than 45,0 0
a m nth, or ;i larger numl>er than a whole army corp . that
ha arrived at thi point in tl1e pa t thr e m nth .
This will ive omC' idea of the immcn e task. a elf-i, 1po , cd tabor of love, that ha· devolv d npon the faithful
" orkcrs and members of the ommittce wh have attended
to the dutie of w l oming the " ammie ," marines and other
fighter for democracy' cause. The troop arrive at all
hour of the day and night. Frequently there are only a
few mi nut s' not ice of their approach to th' ·ana<lian horc.
I t i th 11 tip to one or more member of the committee to
hurry down to the station. dock or tunnel and greet the boy .
to \\ hom are di ·t ribut d cigarette · and tamped post card ·.
fr e of charge.
Major George H. \Vi lkinson i chairman of the committee, while .' . B. Peddie is the energeti - \' retary-t rea urer.
T he chair man of the woman· auxiliary is 2.fr . Peddie. with
w hom :Mr . .\f. J. Hendrick, wife of the ,\mcrican con ul, i
clos ly a o iated, the latter being in charge of the .\{.
R. R. work.
The day member of the committee ar': J. . . cofield.
H . A. \\'hit , \V. D. McGrcg r , A .... ·. La, rence. H . .
French, . J. Craig and . B. Peddie, who al o handles th '
w ork at night
Tl1e ladies are a· igned a follows: Monday, .fr . H. .\.
W hit ; Tue ·day, Mr. J. 0. Reaume; Wednesday, .\ii
Jc sie . f ercer; Thur day. ,1r. E. ·. Kennin.I(; Friday. frs. .
•. Lawrence: ·aturday . . l rs. Pau l Taylo r ; Sunday, .\1rs.
Peddie.
notabl' feature of the reception work t h us far wa the
:r view hy the Gove rn or- enera l. the D uke of D von hire .
o f 700 . merican troop from Kan a
ity who were lined
up on Ouel lette quare at mid-day June 6 and a<ld re ed by
Hi Excellency.
To defray expen e · in conduct ing this laudabl campa ign,
snb criptions to the e lent of abou t 6,000 have been rec eived, including 3.500 a recei pts from the tag-day o llAetion ·. a rranged by H. ·. French, chairman of the •\ ociation f Border merican ·, and ahly a· istcd by .\fr. L awre nce
and 1Irs. Peddie. Mr. and 11r . Robert Henk I. Rive r front.
d o na ted t l1e u c oi their magnificent rgan and auditorium
fo r a concert at which over 100 wa rai ed

.

5\\T s\\mmeT (looo.s m\\s\
n~ so\o. a\ o"e~.
5ee C>\\T \D\"Q.C,\\)S 10T
o.\s~\a)) 01 s~ec\a\s

Tea an Furniture Co.
13-15 Sandwich West

WINDSOR, ONT.

.

To assure yourself that the
insurance office you intend to
patronize can meet your requirements.
This office's reputation for
giving its customers protection and service of the highest character is well known.

R. M. MORTON & CO.
I SURANCE U DERWRITERS
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.

Phone: 305

.

I
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SIDE LIGHTS ON SALE OF THE RECORD.
License No. e-21311

By C. L. Barker.

A \LTHOUGH th e reported ale of The Record ha
not been confirmed and may till be '·news" to the
owner of that paper, a claimed in a sma ll local paragraph that wa written and in erted by the publi her,
a definite announcement oi the chano-c may be expected within a week. a an agreement has been
sig ned whereby John A. :.1cKay di po e of his intere t to \V. F. Herman, of ~ a katoon, ask., t he new
owner to tak e pos essio n the first of er tember.
::\1r. Herman had pre,·iot ly propo ed to stablish a
ri,·al dai ly paper in thi s city, ha\' ing app lied fo r a
full leased ,Yire franch i~e from tl:c Canadian P res ,
Limited. The ;:i.pplica tion. ig nccl by F. :\faclure
cland ers, inclu trial commi ' io ner, and Jame
ruickshank on behalf of :\fr. Herman, came before th e dir ec tors of th e Canadia n Press in T oronto on July 1
and wa not granted.
Prior to this ::\Ir. Herman, or hi s a. sociates, had
offered to buy The Record at a price of 100,000, it is
understood . As :\fr. :\IcKay asked 150,000, negotiation w ent no farther. :\fr. :McKay prepared to make
certain improvemen ts, including enlargeme nt of the
paper to eig ht columns, and a l o to i1rta!l telegraph
operator in th e office for full lea ed wire anadian
Pres , in tcad of th e pony service he had been taking.
fr. Herman started o i :s i0 1rnev homC' to tlw
we t, plans for a new paper in· \ Vind°sor bei ng t emp oraril y abandon ed.
In my editorial capacity I had devoted considerable
extra sen ·ice in prepari ng the protc t that :\fr. ::'-.reKay ig ned, setting fo rth th e rea on why anadian
Pre ser\'ice should not be furni heel for a new paper
in \Vind or, and aLo in conducting \'ariou s negotiations to protect t h' intcre t of :\fr. :\Id ay.
fter we
had practical y completed the plans for improving
The Record I left on a . horf holiday trip to L ndon.
\Vithin a few day. I rccei"nd the urprising new that
Mr. :.\Id ay wa cond ucting nego tiations by wire to
Mr. Herman through Industrial ommis ioner. danders for the ale of T he Record . .
atching the fir t trai n hom e 1 had a con£ rencc
with :.\Ir. :.\IcKay the following day, Thursday, July
25, and when I learned the transaction had not been
losed, no wor 1 ha,·ing- corn from :\fr. Herman in
the meantime I asked Mr. :McKay to give myself and
ome men in the office a chance to buy on th e same
term , 150,000 as purchase price, with Z- ,000 down
and balance in yearly paym ents at 10 OOO with intere tat 7 per cent. :\Ir. :\IcKay admitted that in view
of my long service with him and tho e who w re ·willing to join with me, Mr. Cra ig, th e advertising manager, and :Mr. \Ve t, the new editor, we had th natural preference in buying out the paper. ~o other
favors were asked or ugge ted at th e time, e ·cepting
that I a kcd for a week to try and put through the
deal, and was told by 11r. McKay that I could haYe a
month, if necessary, but anyone who came along with
his price could have the paper.
v\'ithin 48 hour-, by intere tin o- two prominent busine s men, the initial payment of Z-,000 wa
ubscribed, but on aturday a wire came from 11r. Herman intimating conditional acceptance, ubj cct to an
auditor going over the books. On th following Monday a formal offer wa tendered l\Ir. :.\1cKay on behalf
of my elf and associates, but the an wer was that if
the deal ·w ith :Mr. Herman fell through we would have
the next chance.
(Continued on page 6)

EAT MORE FISH

We have Just Received a
Large C onsignment of

Fish

Government
White Fish per lb ... . . .. I !ic.
Fresh Haddock per lb .. 12/c.
Fresh Herring ~r lb . ... . 12c.

Fresh Trout per lb . .... . 15c.
Fre h Cod per lb. . .... 12! c.
Fresh Mackerel per lb... 15c.

HARVEY ·& CO.
44 O uell ette Ave .

14 Wyandotte E.

PHONE :
3490- 34 91

St.
Watkerville

43 Wyandotte

PHONE :
4 010 -4 011

PHONE 4715
THREE GREATER STORES.

Imperial Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE,

TORONTO

Capital Paid Up $7,000,000
Reserve Fund, $7,000,000

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Depo its of 1.00 and upwards rece,ived and interest allowed
from date of dt!posit.

WINDSOR BRANCH
Ouellette Ave . and Chatham St.

G. J. LACKNER, Manager.
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SALE OF THE RECORD
(Continued from page 5)

~Ir. IIerman arrived for the week-end and had a
conference with N!r. McKay. The latter tated he wa
not particular about elling out and the former a serte<l he was not so very anxiou about buying. It
wa then announced by Mr. 11cKay that negotiations
were off and that he intended to remain a publi her,
but on Monday another conference was held with Mr.
McKay, during which prospect were promi ing for a
ale to parties with whom the writer wa a ociated.
This happened to be civic holiday or the deal might
have been clo ed then. On Tuesday negotiation were
resumed with Mr. Herman and the agreement of sale
wa igned Wedne day, Augu t 7.
During the previous week the writer re igned a
editor and ntered upon new dutie considering it adYanta:geous to follow events from the out ide, severing re lations with Mr. McKay after entering the busines with him as office bqy 22 years ago at the conclu ion of the cour e in the Wind or high school.
The name of The Record, which has surviv d all
the journalistic vici situdes for more than half a century:, will be changed to Border Cities Star, it i under tood. It was founded as a daily by Arch McN ee
over 2 years ago. When Mr. Mc ee old out and retired he wa succeeded by T. D. iven, who re igned
in the early part of 1911 to take a government po ition and was followed by the writer. ince the latter
re igned on Ju ly 31 la t, A. J . \ Vest has been acting
a ed itor. Erne t D. raig recently resigned a advertising manager to take a position with the Detroit
Time . Eric Ros Goulding, editorial and feature
writer, has al o severed co nnection . The once "happy
family" that carefully looked after the bu ine in Mr.
McKay's absence, has parted company with an office
that wa like home to th em. It wa a very faithful
and loyal staff with whom there will probably linger
a mutual wi h that"The glint of gold of our happy days
May hine through the sombre hade ,
And love's warm gleam . like the morning's rays,
Add beauty that never fades ."

Circulation- Watch It Grow
Thi i to certify that one thou and (1,000) copies
of the Border ities Era have been printed for this
issue.-\V. T. Jacq(1es & on
Compl imentary copies are being sent to some three hundred members of the
avy League, Great War Veterans
As ociation, with its 600 members, and officers of the various
patriotic organization .
Copie will be placed on sale with the \Vind or Kews
Co., 22 Sandwich treet we t, the book stores of V. E.
Marentette. George E. opeland and John F. \Vhyte; has.
ole, Walkerville. and the enterprising news merchant, Izzy
Geller, who holds forth at the corner of Sandwich and
Ouellette.

Since 1864
The Huron & Erie Mortgage Corporation has paid to
many thousand residents of Canada and i.he British Isles a
good rate of interest upon their surplus money.
The bulk of these funds is lent at a reasonable interest
rate to Canada's home-makers, mainly to farmers, the
security be•ng first mortgages of improved real estate.
ot a dollar of the· Corporation's funds is invested in
any form of personal security uch as promissory notes, or in
railroad or industrial enterprises of any nature.
An inve tment of your monies in a Huron & Erie
Debenture is one of the safest, simplest and most convenient
to be found.
Half-yearly coupons are attached to each Debenture,
and as they fall due they can be detached and cashed.
Any sum of money, 100 or over, will, by this investment, secure for you with absolute safety a regular income.
For a three, four or five-year term the interest rate is

5 1-2 o/o
per annum.
Interest begins from the day your investment is made.

The Huron & Erie
Mortgage Corporation
"Older than the Dominion of Canada"
Cor. Pitt and Ouellette Ave .
Windaor, Ont.

E. V. SMITH, Mgr.

.
Commercial Work in all its Branches.

Home Portraiture a Specialty.

-EVAN ROGERS
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST
PANORAMA VIEWS AND GROUPS,
HIG H CLASS WORK IN BABY STUDIES

Prohibition and Profiteering
Before and since the Ontario temperance act came into
effect in September of 1916 an active propaganda in the
pre s and political circles was conducted to have licenses
granted for wine and beer. This was taken by certain newspapers, including the \Vind or Record, which published
''wine and beer" editorial articles. The reason why, together
with extracts of brewery correspondence, will be told in
the Border Cities Era. The first of a eries o n "Prohibition
and Profiteering" will appear in an early is ue. It should
prove interestin g and profitable for the public at large. \Vatch
for "a starter" next week.

"In Canada's Cause"
This will be the title of an hi torical review of the part
Essex county has played in the Great War. The fir t of a
serie of articles will appear in an early issue.

Studio 27 & 29 Pitt Street Eaat
Phone 2361

WINDSOR, ONT.

h\ugust 31st, 1918
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BORDER CITIES ERA
An Illustrated Weekly Devoted Chiefly to Patriotic Organizations in Ford City, VValkerville, \Vindsor,
Sandwich and Ojibway.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publish.er.

Special Bargains

NAVY LEAGUE APPEAL
AILORS' WEEK" will start on unday, Sept. 1,
'
and end on Saturday, ept. 7. During that time the
banner province of Ontario is expected to contribute a
-round million for the dependents of sailors in the mercantile marine and for certain specified objects.
It is a big task-but Ontario has always "gone over
·t he top" on patriotic appeals. ·what she has done before she ca n do again.
To the merchant sailor we owe in great part our
prosperity and security. It seems both strange and
surprising that no provision is made for his dependents, exce1 ting from funds raised in the way the Navy
League is conducting its campaign.
An earne t appeal is made to our great business
community of the province and the border cities to
upport the avy League in securing just treatment
for the merchant service and in helping to look after
the depen<lents of those brave chaps who suffer from
the effects of the ruthless German submarine warfare.
Sund·ay, Sept. 1, will be known as "Sailors' Day."
It will be the send-off of the campaign. The clergymen of all denominations have been asked to make a·
special reference to the occasion.
There are three main divisions of the appeal, these
being as follows:
1-For King George's fund for sailors;
2-For sailors of the navy and mercantile marine
who are prisoners of war ;
3-For the rel ief of the British and Canadian sailor and their dependents, for sai lors' homes, institutes
. and hospitals in Canada and throughout the empire.
With such a worthy cause there can be no hesitation in giving. Give until it hurts. Then give some
more until it feels well again.
Commodore JEmilius J arvis, of Toronto, is president of the Ontario division of the avy League of
Canada. He is out to raise $1,000,000, of which Toronto w ill be called upon to give one-third or more.
ir John Eaton, of Toronto, is chairman of the campaign committee, and Henry W. King is bu iness manager. Lt.-Col. Cecil G. Williams is field ecretary for
the provincial division of the avy League and chairma n of the speake rs' committee in the coming campaign.
Preparations are being made by the Jack Cornwall
branclt here for an active campaign, the 'feature of
which will be a tag day on Saturday, Sept. 7, with volunteer workers from the various chapters of the
Daughters of the Empire to do the tagging.
The officer of the Jack Cornwall branch are: President, James B. McLeod; treasurer, A. E. Tayler; secretary, C. L. Barker; executive, E. G. Hender on, A.
D . Bowlby, Col. S'. C. Robinson, Rev. D. vV. Collins,
F.-P. Gavin, J . H . Coburn, T. Mercer Morton and Mr .
W. R. Campbell, regent of Border Chapter, I. 0. D. E.
Messrs. McLeod, Henderson and Tayler will be a
SJ?~cial committee to attend to organization and super-v1s10n.
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Used

PIANOS and ORGANS

PARTIAL PJANO LIST

$750f:;~~~~

-~~~~~- . $495

375 Piano, mahogany case for . . .
$375 Piano, mahogany case for . ..
$375 Grinnell Piano
for . .... . . .. . .
$350 Williams Piano
for. ......... . .

275
245
240
225

300 Ketz Piano
for ..... . . .. . .
600 Steinway Square
Piano for....... .
700 Heintzman & Co.
Square Piano for.
S500 T homas Piano
for . .... . ....... .

75
65.
70
30

PARTIAL ORQAN LIST

t55

150 Th~mas 0 rgan, 7
octave piano case for. tP
125 Bell & Co. Organ
for . .. ... . ... . .. .

55 ·

100 Bell & Co. Organ
for . .. .. .. .. . ... .

45

100 Kam & Co. Organ,
6 octave, piano
case for . . . ...... .

40
12

5 Sherlock & Manning
Organ, 5 octave, high
back, for. .... .. .
Choice of five other
Organs at, each ..

10

7

Easy terms arranged as low as 5 Oc. per
week. Your old instrument taken
in exchange.
~

HEINTZMAN & CO.
66 Ouellette Ave.
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Teahan Furniture Co.
SIDNEY C. LLOYD, pre ident of the Great War Vet-erans' association. He went overseas with the first Canadian
t:ontingent and served with the famous First Battalion, First
Brigade, that distinguished itself in the thick of the early
:fighting. He was wounded in the battle of t. Julien, A.pril
23, 1915, receiving an explosive bullet in the wrist that rendered his left arm useless. He has to carry the arm in a
sling, despite the best atte11tion of the foremost surgeons .
For thirteen months he was a hospital patient, and landed
back at his home in Walke rvill e in June of 1916.
Comrade Lloyd has the respect and confidence of all members of the G. vV. V. A., and the public in general, having
.appeared at many patriotic entertainments in the Border
Cities and throughout the county. His work as an artist in
black and white, as well as water colors, has attracted more
than passing attention . Several of his pictu res were on view
.at the Windsor Fair last year. His fri ends will be sorry .to
.bear that for the past month he has suffered from a strange
ailment that leaves him subject to periodic spells of depression, thought to be the result of ner vous strain. ·

13-15 Sandwich West

WINDSOR, ONT.
.

WINDSOR AND NORTH ESSEX FAIR.
Generous prizes will be given for the monster parade of
decorated p~ivate automobiles. floats, business groups and
hun dreds of machines that will line up for the inauguration
of the Windsor and N o rth Essex Fair on parade and childrens' day, Tuesday, ' Sept. 24. The parade will pass before
a moving pictu re machine and the prize-winners judged.
A rrangements are being made to have the famous Kiltie
Juvenile band of London in attendance. An invitation has
b een extended to the 550th Regiment, Michigan state troops,
under Col. Latimer, to be present on American day, with the
Liberty band. It will be a four-dav exhibition, Sept. 23 to 26,
'bigger and better than ever. President Johnson and the officers, including Manager Harry Pratt, are delighted with the
assurances of support from the retail merchants and the
manufacturers. The fair has become an estab lished institution and is now being recognized as an imoortant asset to
the community. Everybody is boosting. The anvil' chorus
bas been interned.

Send Copies to Boys in France
The soldier boys in France and England are interested
in knowing what the folks back home are doing. Send them
a copy of the Border City Era and show how the various
patriotic organization are "carryin!Z on" and still engaged
;n backing up their efforts to make the wo rld safe for
democrac y.

· To assure yourself that the
insurance office you intend to
patronize can meet your requirements.
This office\ reputation for
giving its customers protection and service of the highest character is well known.

R. M. MORTON & CO.
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
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APPOINTED NEW SUPERINTENDENT OF
AGENCIES FOR HEINTZMAN & CO.

All Kinds of

Office Desks
Filing Cabinets
Book Cases
I-4'olders
Indexes
Guides, Etc.
By diligence and application-attending strictly to bu in ess-Mr. Edward G. 1-1i ll igan ha been promoted from
branch manager to the position of superintend r nt of age ncies
for the Heintzman Piano Co., his jurisdiction including practicall y all of Western Ontario, with direct oversight of stores
in Wind or, London , St. Thomas, Samia, Chatham, Vvallacebu rg and other ce ntres.
Mr. Milligan was born in Dutton Ont., 38 years ago, and
got his fi rst business experi ence in Chicago, where he was
conn ected for t r r ce yea rs with the clothing department of
th e big Marshal l Field store . Ou t of thirty salesmen he
stood thi rd on the lis t for total ales. R eturning to Canada,
h e engaged in the piano and sew ing mach ine hu si ness in t.
Thom as for three and a half vears . In 1905 he wa appointed local agent fo r the Hei?1tzman firm, takin g up his
r esidence in vVa lkerville a nd handling sa les there , as well a
Wind or and most of Essex ccuntv . Ffe was elected for t wo
t erms as a member of the Wa lhr-i•ille counci l.
About seven years ago Mr. Milli gan removed to \ Nindsor ,
and shortly a ft er wards induced H eintzman & Co. to purcha e
th e Cu rry Ha ll , a t the corn er of Ouell ette and London, now
known as Hein tzman Hall, which was extensively remodcled
and fi tted uo into one of t'·c m ost at tractive niano store in
the Dominion. w ith exquisite salesrooms and Victrola department.
Mr. Milligan has th record of selli ng more Baby Grands
than any other bran ch manager for the company, and 97
per cen t. of those distributed in Essex county were sold by
Mr. Milligan personally.
Three years ago he took over the Chatham branch, increasing th e b us iness 100 per cen t, and now steps up to one
of the most r esponsible positions with the company.

V. E. Marentette & Son
I 5 Ouellelle Ave.

WINDSOR,

ONT.

Commercial Worlt in all its Branches.

Home Portraiture a Specialty.

EVAN ROGERS
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST
PANORAMA VIEWS AND GROUPS,
HIGH CLASS WORK IN BABY STUDIES

Speaks Kindly of Sergt. Winters
Hon. N. W. Rowel l, pres ident of the Privy ounci l, who
recently returned fr om a visit overseas, hav ing accompanied
the premier, ir Robert Borden, pent part of his time with
the Canadian army at the front and called at o. 3 Cal-\adian
stationary hospital, where he ran across Sergt. Mos y
inter , who was wounded at the time this hospital wa bombed
by th e Germans, but is now recovered and going trong.
Hon . Mr. Rowell writes:
"Dear Mr. Barker :-\i\Then at Doullens I saw M r. \-Vinters,
who I think is quarterma ter-sergeant in the ho pita!. I
kn ow he ho ld s a r esponsible post and is very hi ghly re ga rd ed
by his 0. C .. Colonel Reaso n. He is doing splen did work.
and he asked to be kindly remembered to you should J see
you on my return, and le st 1 should be delayed in seeing you,
I drop you thi letter.
"\Ve had a very interestin g and impressi ,·e visit to the
front. Our men have at ta ined a w@nderful reputat ion a
a fighting forc e, and our medical units have an equally g-ood
r eputation in their h osp ital service. It make one very nr ud
to be a Canadia,n wh~n o ne learn~ , hat our Canad'ans o erseas have achieved."

Studio 27 & 29 Pitt Street East
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BE PATRIOTIC- TRADE AT HOME
OME, let us rea on toget her on the subject of buyHave you g iven it a thought? Are
you wil ling to spare a few minutes now to h ear some
argument why you shou ld patronize home mercha nts?
It i an accep ted and incli putable principle that
t he country where you !in i good enough to fight for,
and it hould naturally follow that the country wher e
you live is good enough a the place to buy your
goods.
Have you topped to think why New York exchange command a premium at ou r banks and why
anadian money is subject to a di coun t of t wo per
ce nt or more in the Dn ited S tate ?
Th reason is that•the balance of trade is aa-ainst
us. Th amo unt we buy from ncle Sam i _out of all
proporti on to what he buy from u , notwithst anding
t he fact that the U nited tate ha twelve times ou r
pop ula ti on.
ncle am is one of t h bes t fe ll ow s in th e world.
Not a word to say agai n t him . \Ve like hi m so m uch
w e pend the bulk of our money with him. T ha t' the
troub le. T o rig ht th e exchan ge Canada mu t end
over gold bullion, more product or reduce the amount
of purchase in the Un ited tates.
\ Vhat shall we do about it? Gold shipment have
been going to New York to t he tune of m ill ions, but
exchange is still ao-ainst us.
The mo st feasible plan to overcome adverse exchange is to curtai l ou r trem endou s buying outside of
Canada, and it is along this line that the government
i acting by imposing re triction on importations of
a rticle that are reg ard ed a luxuries.
BUY FROM THE HOM];: MERCHANTS.
The more we support them the better stores we
shall have.
o class of people are more wi lling to
t urn back their earning fo r the development of t heir
bu ine s and the commun ity.
.
Pat roni ze our own merchants. A sk fo r Canadianmade ar ticles. If we cultivate thi hab it it will not be
long before Canadian exchange will be on a par basis.
Who contributes more in the way of taxation and
the upkeep of t he busi ne
di trict than the r etail
merchant s?
Who is more r eady to exchange goods and correct
pos ible mistakes than the home merch ant ?
Does not the man or the woman who buys goods
in the Border Ci ties look a well dressed as those who
bu y outside?
I s it not a pleasu re for th e home merchant to satisfy his customers?
T rade _with tho e who have inve ted their money
h ere and have confidence in the purchasing power of
the community.
pend yo ur money at home-and have a clear conscience.
C. L. B.

C ing a t home.

W. T. GREGORY IN THE CAMPAIGN.
W. T . Gregory, of Leaming ton , who has bee n act ivel y
identifi ed w ith patriotic a nd Victory loa n campai g ns is on
th e fi rin g line again, t hi s tim e a a sistant chai rma n ' of the
"Sailor ' Week" campaig n. H e is makin g his headquarters
in Toro ~~o . . Wi! h a !i v;, 'Yire like W . T. 0 1~ th e job the success o f Sai lors W eek ts as urccl. H e 1s a neYe r-failin g
fountain for enthusiasm an d pep. •

We Extend to All
I

A Cordial Invitation
To View the Beautiful Displays of

Fall and-Winter Fashions
Comprising the Newer Modes in

COATS
SUITS

DRESSES
BLOUSES
SILKS
After months of careful study, and guided by the proven judgment of t hese in
this organization who are trusted with
skilled matters concerning dress fashions
and fabrics, we are now ready with a
complete presentat ion for the Opening
of Fall and Winter Fashions for 1918-1 9

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WINDSOR'S FASHION CEN TRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.

_.

..
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NEW OWNE R OF THE RECORD

FALL TERM JUST OPENING

Take adva ntage of an Early Start and equip
yourse lf with a Commercial Course.
The class of 1918-19 will be the strongest in years
125 in shorthand and typewriting alone.
EVERY QUALIFIED PUPIL EMPLOYED, and many
unfilled positions.

Vv. F. HERMA N, of Saskatoon, Sask., who has purchased
The Record from John . l\lcKay and ,yi !J take possession
Sept. l. He had plans under way to establish a new daily
paper here, but after failing to secure a ·anadian Pre s fran-chise for his proposed pub lication he concluded negotiations
that placed him in control of the only daily paper in the
Border Cities . 1\Ir. Herman J)ublishes two successful papers
111 the west, the a katoon Star and the Regina Post. lt is
stated he ha ambit ion to conduct a chain of papers in
Canada like Lord :N' orthcliffe in the old country and William R'andolph Hearst in the United tates. Mr. Herman is
reputed to be quite wealthy. -having made ome fortunate
real estate investments in the ea rl y days of Sa katoon. He
is a printer by trade, has a retiring nature, speaks deliberately,
with a notic eab le accent, and has the we tern spirit of enterprise. He expects to remain in Wind or for a few weeks
and then return to his home in askatoon.
FIRM TO BU ILD EAST INTERCEPT ING SEW E R.
Th e Essex Border tilities commission has awarded a contract to Merlo, Merlo & Ray, of \Valkerville. to build the
east intercepting sewer to sen·e Ford City. 'vValkerville a~,d
eastern part of \Vindsor, bringing -1 11 the sewage of that d1 trict down below \Valkerville and \Vindsor wa ter intakes,
with outlet at the foot of Parent ayenue. There were ten
tenders submitted in acceDted form. including leading contractors from Ottawa Toronto. Cleveland and Detroit, but
that uhmitted by Mcilo, Merlo & Ray was the lowest, being
i108.642.80.
The contract was let on a new ba is. cost plu a fixed fee
or profit on a sliding ca le. The fee for the rnntract_or will
b e 12 OOO if the cost of the work correspond with the
tender.'
n additional allo ~-ance will be oaid bv the c~mmi sion if the work costs Jes than the bid. and a deduction
will be made if it exceeds the estimated figure .
1erlo Merlo & Ray is a partn ~r. hip firm. with Louis A.
Merlo a 'manager. his cousin. Paul )fedo. of \Vindsor. and
John Ray, of \Va lkcrville. C. A. Chilver is treasurer .. This
firm has done extensiYe paYement and sewer work 111 the
Border Cities. the new contract renresenting: well over half
a million dollar 'worth of work in th e third year ince Merlo,
Merlo & Ray started up.
'

OUR BUSI ESS PRACTICE is Superior in every way.
Attend the Cadman School, where you would get the Best,
in Teacher , Met hods, Courses, and Results.
The Cream of the City and C•unty Patronize Us.
College re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 3, proximo.
Call, phone or write,

CADMAN & SON
Osterhout Block, 19-21 Pitt St. E .
Next Waltlne- Room, w. I!. &

Box 187, Phone 928.

LS. Ri,.

WALKERVILLE

JOHN PIGGOTT

& SONS

DEALERS IN

LUMBER. LATH AND SHINGLES
Sash Doors, Blinds,

Moulding and Cedar Posts

Interior Finiah and Special Office Fixtures

CO U NTY BRANC HES OF NA.VY LE AGU E.
Lieut. Elliott. of T"ronto. m::idc a tri p through E ex count y on behalf of the
avy League, s~curing renort on the
arrangement made by county branches for " ailor ' \ eek."
He wa well plea ed with the plans in view ln· the Jack Cornwall branch for the Rorder Citie . and after motoring to
Amber tburg. Essex, ring Yillc and Leamington. ~ssi ting in
organization work in tho e tO\\' nS, he and.l\_frs. Elliott l_eft for
PHONE NO . ONE
Sarnia. He had toured through trn count1e by the time he
COR .
reached \Vindsor and renorte<l the li,·e liest enthu ia m cn rywhcre , for the Sailor ' \\"eek" campaign, ·which i expected
to be a big succe s.
BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME
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Department of

Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment
Invalided Soldiers' Commission
PERSO S who have served in the Canadian Naval or ifilitary Forces of His
A LLMajesty
durino- the present war, and who have been retired or di charged therefrom, may, if they should suffer a recurrence of di ability due . to such service,
obtain medical or surgical treatment and hospital care by applying to the Director of
Medical ervices of the Invalided Soldiers' Commi ion, Ottawa, or to one of the Unit
Medical Director of the Invalided Soldiers' Commission . Wherever pos ible application for medical attendance must be made to the nearest I. . C. Unit Medical Director,
but in "the event of any ex- oldier or sailor, not re ident in the ame town as one of the
officers below mentioned, beino- afflicted with a udden seizure, he hould apply to a local
medical practitioner, and instruct such medical practitioner to communicate the circumstances at one to the nearest I. S. C. Unit Medical Direc~or.
The Commission emphasizes the fact that it cannot accept any responsibility in the
case of men purchasing any surgical appliances from out ide agent , or having repairs
done by them. Applications for artificial appliances and repair thereto must be made
to the Director of the neare t I. S. C. Medical Unit.
BelQw appears a list of the Commission's medical taff for the information of discharged sailors and soldiers who may have occasion to communicate with them:
F.

McKELVEY BELL,

M. D., .

Director of Medical Services, I. S. C.
22 Victoria St., Ottawa.

/

HALIFAX:Dugald Stewart, M. D.,
Leith House.

Kl GSTO
A. J. Randall, M. D.,
Golden Lion Block.

SYDNEY, N. S.,:James Bruce, M. D.,
Invalided Soldiers' Commission.

TORO TO:Edward Ryan, M. D.,
Keen Bldgs., 185 Spadina Ave.

CHARLOTTETOW , P. E. I.:Alex. Ros . M. D.,
Invalided oldiers' Commission.

WI TIPEG:N. K . Mcivo r, M. D.,
Notre Dame Investment Bldg.

FREDERICTON, . B.:Charles Mackay, M. D.,
Invalided oldiers' Commission.

REGINA:W. C. Arnold, M. D.,
McCallum-Hill Bldg.

),10 TTREAL :CALGARY:D. H. Hing ton, M. D.,
C. R. John ton, M. D.,
Drummond Building.
Beveridge Block
VANCO VER :-A. P. Proctor, ).1. D., C. P. R. Station.
BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME
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PROHIBITION AND PROFITEERING
License No. 8-il 311

Article No. 1
By C. L. Barker

P

ROHIBITIO, is both an economic and a r.1oral
·
que tion on which there has been in the pa t, and
probably will be in the future, a con iderab 1e difference of opinion.
During the pa t few year we ha\'e seen immense
stride along the line of temperance and moral reform. The "dry" area ha been greatly extended ,
both in Canada and the United , tates. At th e out. et
of the war Rus ia placed the ban on vodka, · from the
sale of which the government derived an enormou
revenue. Both France and Great Britain r - tricted the
liquor traffic. It became a choice between food and
booze. The people could get along without intoxicant
but not without food.
One of the bles ing of the war-rather one of the
compensations for the cru 1 sacrifice of war-i the
nece ity that arose for con ervinu- food upplics by
limitations on the production of malt and spirituous
liquors.
In Ontario we saw the pread of local option, di trict after di trict taking advantage of the legislati on
provided by the \,Vhitney government. Hon. ~- \V.
Rowell, then leader of the Liberal opposition, enunciated a policy of prohibition and committed his party
to what was then regarded as a measure too radical
for acceptance by the people.
The liquor interests began to show ign of alarm.
They had no particular love for the \,Vhitney administration, which was tightening up the crews, but they
could not tolerate the Rowell policy. Hence the gene is
for a widespread campaign to defeat Mr. Rowell in
the election of June, 1914. A combination of eventstemperance progress under local option, good roads
policy, a desire to support and endor e the great hydroelectric plan of ir Adam Beck and party politic resulted in the re-election of th e Whitney forces and
the defeat of Mr. Rowell.
Before and after the election a "wine and beer"
propaganda was conducted by the brewery interest ,
who saw the advance temperance was making and figured that they might check the movement somewhat
by admitting it was ad, isable to prohibit the manufacture and sale of whiskey, but not to introduce prohibition for w ine and beer.
An active press campaign was launched. Bill
boards and other mediums of publicity were employed
to promote the cau e of "personal liberty."
It was thought by the liquor traffic that prohibition
had been dealt a body blow when the Rowell policy
wa r jected in the election, but in August of that year
the kai er con idered the time opportune to gain for
Germany ··a place in the sun" and launched the Great
'vVar.
Under the stre s of war conditions the prohibition
movement was revived. ir James \Vhitney had passed
away. Hon. W. H. Hearst succeeded him as premier.
He leaned against the "wets" and on the side of the
"drys." The cry went up for proh ibition and war-time
economy. A monster petition wa prepared. The
(Continued on Page 10)

EAT MORE FISH
We have Just Received a
Large Consignment of

Fish

Government
White Fish per lb ....... 1.~c.
Fresh Hadd0j::k per lb .. 12tc.
Fre8h Herring per lb ..... 12c.

Fresh Trout per lb ...... 15c.
Fre h Cod per lb. . .... 12!c.
Fresh Mackerel per lb ... 15c.

HARVEY & CO.
44 Ouellette Ave.
PHONE:
3490-3491

14 Wyandotte E.

4 3 Wyandotte St.

PHONE:
4010-401 l

Walkerville
PHONE

4715

THREE CREA TER STORES.

·imperial Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE,

TORONTO

Capital Paid Up $7,000,000
Reserve Fund, $7,000,000

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of 1.00 and upwards received. Interest allowed
at current rate.

WINDSOR BRANCH
Ouellette Ave. and Chatham St.

G. J. LACKNER, Manager.

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME
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PROHIBITION .AND PROFITEERING

Notice to Gas Users

Continued from page 9

churche went into the fight as never before. It was
apparent that the mind of the bulk of the people in
Ontario favored abolition of the open bar.
Once more "the trade" wa alarmed. The brewerie ought to have wine and beer a,·ed from interference, but the government and th e opposition joined
hands in pas ing the Ontario temperance act, to come
int9 effe t in eptember of 1916. ince then the Dominion goyernment took step to top the hipment
from "wet to "'dry'' province , and Michigan ha
adopted prohibition. The old bar has o-one for good.
It will ne,·er come back in the \: ay it was before the
"drouth." Hon. Mr. Rowell and the advocates of prohibition have been vindicated to the fullest extent.
( N ote :- This is the first in a series of articles on "Prohibition and Profiteerino:." The next will deal with the
"wine and beer" campaign as affecting The Record and other
papers that carried not only brewery adve r tisements but
accepted editorial articles prepared by the brewery interests.)

PENSION DIFFIC ULTIES

.

(The Veteran).
The Board of Pension Commi ioner ha been the target
of considerable criticisms from time to time by returned soldiers and their dependcnts. but it would be ti mely to point
out that their efforts are often hampered by the absence of
the necessar y degree of co-operation on the par t of the
returned oldiers and other pen ion beneficiarie . The prompt
payment of pension when due can onlv be ccu red by
prompt attention to th e regulations, an d pens ioners arc often
guilty of unnecessary delays in the completion and return
of the necessary claim form and in the notification of changes
of address. The record of the pension office show that the
dependents of the deceased soldiers are much more vigilant
in attending to th ese matters than discharged soldiers themselves, and we would therefore urge upon the latter the
necessity both for their own akes and for the mooth working of the admini tration to remedy this deficiency. The
Board of Pension Commissioners are earnest ly desirous of
securing for the returned men the prompt payment of any
1 ension which has been awarded, but full co-operation on
the part of the pensioner is neces ary to accoi:nplish this. If
tl1e two defects above alluded to were carefully at tend ed to
a large volume of the complaints on the part of pen ioner
which are at present coming in would speedily be l!liminated.

is hereby given that under an Order
N OTICE
of The Ontario Railway and Municipal
Board effective 1st July, 1918, natural gas will
hereafter be supplied only for heating dwelling
houses, apartment houses and boarding houses
and for cooking in any building, for operating gas
engines and for a few industrial processes in which
artificial gas would be used if natural gas were
not procurable.
All persons, firms and· corporations heretofore
using natural gas for purposes other than those
above specified, such as for heating shops, offices,
hotels and business buildings o·f any kind, schools,
churches, hospitals, town and city halls, and other
· such buildings, are notified that hereafter natural
gas will not be supplied for such purposes, and all
persons, firms and corporations are· notified t hat
they must forthwith provide themselves with coal
or other alternative fuel.

H. C. SMALL,
Secretary, Ontario Railway
and Municipal Board.

Merlo, Merlo & Ray

A BOOST BY WIRE.
Several complimentary references have been made on the
appearance of the Border Cities Era a a new weekly devoted
chiefly to patriotic organizations. The first issue was a modest
affair but seemed to meet a favorable reception, which i encourag-ing to do better. One of the mo t cheering mes ages
came by wire from that terling and self-sacrificing patriotic
worker who has been an inspiration to Canadians-the man
known and loved as "Gregory of Leamington." May our
blushes be pardoned in t)a ing it on:
'Charles Barker, Editor Borde r Cities Era. ·wi ndsor:
"A ttaboy; go to it; good idea. The Era will be
the pioneer in a large and thorou ghly neglected field.
Here is hoping that success mav crown your efforts .
'·W. T. GREGORY."

Sewer and Pavement
Contracting

Col. Macklem in Uniform
Col. Omar Macklem. who became an international celebrity, i now making hi headqu ~N.ers i~ Detroit, appearing
on the treet in the uniform or a St? r3 colonel. He pro·
duced his credentials fr.,·~ Lieut. Dona.l<l S. Gregory, secreOffice:. 4 Victoria Road
Phones: 1866 and 2972
tary of the G. W. V. A., and showe<l a letter from the secret ary of Hon. \.Vinston
hurchil!, minister of munitions to
the effect that. pending a full investigation of the c~se,
W ALKERVILLE
Col. Macklem would be permitted to wear his uniform as
taff colonel and be given an allowance of half pay. about
$8 per day, his invention for rifle grenade and detonator
being taken over by the British government.
BE PAT RIO TIC- TRADE AT H OME
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BORDER CITIES ERA
An Illu trated ·weekly Devoted Chiefly to Patriot:c Organizations in Ford ity, Walke rv ille. \ ,Vind or,
andwich and Ojibway.

It> ®lbr 11Hrmr

C. L. BARKER, Edito r and Pub lisher.

BUYING AT HOME
RA TI AL results arc n tcd in the campaign,
.:-De patriotic- trade at home." The hou cwiYes
and purchasing pul:ilic are coming to realize the advantages and the pleas ure of shopping in the Border
Cities. Any person ,vho vi. its the down-town di trict 'a turday afternoon and even in g mu t be truck
with the iz of the crowd that warm the streets
and fill lh store .

P

i!frtutimau & (!lu.·

Formerly it was a great rush to catch a car and
then run for the boat to do the , aturday shopp ing in
Detwit, but time are dfanging. Thi Detroit buying wa. largely a habit. The goods that were purchased th ere were con idcrcd a little bit better than
the ame kind of articles that might have been obtained on this sid e, but since Detroit went dry, since
Detroit sto res began to close early on Saturdays and
ince anadian money was subject to a d. count th e
buyer in the Dorder Citie and Yicinity have made
an intere ting discovery-that they can get one hundred cents o n the dollar by trading at home.
The amount of money formerly sp nt by Canadian
buyers in Detroit must have been enormou.. A large
sum still goe to that city, but not nearly o much as
it wa
\,\iith increa ed patronage and greater receipts from the sale the merchants of the Dorder
ities arc able to carry better and larger variety of
stock and upplie , which afford the customer the deired election. The ladies, especially, like to see an
a sortment of goods while doing their shopping.
Remember how nearly everybody u ed to cross t he
river for footwear, shirt , suits and what not? Many
folks ju t had the idea that there wasn't anything
wo rth looking at on this side. The money t hey earned
burned a ho le in their pocket until they reached
Woodward avenue and started down the line. ::vlerchants in \ Vind or and community enjoyed a ligh t
patr onage from Detroit, bu t the aggregate amount
was nothing to compa re with the good Canadian
money th a t was left w ith Detroit s tores.
Fortun ately, the Dorcler Cities Star, the Border
ities Era, and The Ilera ld have decided not to a cept Detroit adverti sing, and this will help in large
m a ure to offset th e attractive ·'ba rga in " that were
presented and drew unthink in g comparison with quotati on on this side, where allowance had to be made
fo r the amount of duty. Bargain-hunters who flocked
to Detroit were not a lway ready to voluntarily step
in ide and fork ove·r the duty that was suppo ed to be
paid.
Tho e who buy on thi ide not only get fu ll Yalue
fo r every dolla r expended but are spared the temptation to "walk r ight by the custom office."
BE P A T R IOTI C- TRADE A T H O ME.

Y OUR

VICTROLA
IS HERE

Come in a 0 d select it.
You make the terms.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
66 Ouellette Ave.

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME

Phone 608
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American Troops Landing at Windsor.

Typical scene at Grand Trunk ard Wabash slip dock, Windsor, as U. S. forces
land here on their way overseas. This photo of a Kansas battalion was taken by a
staff photographer of the Detroit News, and a beautiful enlargement in sepia was framed for presentation to Alex.B.Peddie by the Comm ittte of Welccme , cf ~hich he is the
active secretary-treasurer. Mr. Peddie regards th is event as one of the memorable
occasions of his life, the appreciation of his co-workers bei ng ample reward for the
arduous services he has rendered.

COMMITTEE OF WELCOME
ED on the a,•erage of American troops who have
B
pas ed through the Border Citie in the pa t three
months, one-sixth of the total United States forces going
over ea have crossed the Detroit river, entering anada at
this point and have been received by the energetic Committee of \ elcome that i on the job night and day, giving the
boys a cheery reception and distributing stamped post cards
and cigarettes free of charge.
Latterly, through the effort of Mrs. E . J. Baxter, copies
of Detroit paper have been furni hed to the soldier . The
Border Cities tar will do Jikewi e, as also the Border Cities
Era. The Canadians feel that nothing i · to o good for the
boys who will fight for Uncle Sam and the cause of democracy. They are welcome to the best we have.

Gives warning to passing ve sels that danger
is near. Let us warn you that it it dangerous
to be without

\\'ork i conducted at the Grand Trunk and Wabash, al o
at the M. . R. R. stations. There have been ''jackies," infantry, machine-gunners, field artillery, aviators, aviation-111echanics, railway construction, engineers, ho pital corps, ambulance troops, Red Cross nurses, and all other branches of
the ervice. The highest in rank welcomed here was a majorgeneral. There have been British-Canadian recruit from the
Detroit mission; Serbians and Greek , from the States; and
many of our own Can adian boys who have been welcomed
a t the dock and booth.

For ofteh the savings of years are wiped out
in an hour by fire. Do you realize what a
small amount it takes to protect your property?
If you are not insured let us enlighten you
on the cost. Your home needs more substantial protection than is given by a hose and
fire engine.
Your best plan :is to insure
against fire.

Some of the interesting events have been the marching
through Windsor of variou bodies of troops. The review of
one command by Hi Excel lency, the Governor-General of
Canada, was especially interesting. The visit of Mary Pickford's "Own Battalion" was out of the ordinary. It was
rather good to be meeting eight or nine trains of troops each
day from Camp Custer.
There have been troops through here from camps in
Texas, Califo:nia, Kansas, Missou ri, Illinois, Michigan, Arkan as, Washington, Colorado, Utah, Missis ippi Louisiana
Alabama and New Mexico.
'
'
Th_e grand total of receipts to August 31 was $4,813.64 and
the disbursements 4,733.03.

FIRE INSURANCE

R. M. MORTON & CO.
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME

Phone: 3058
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PROHIBITION AND PROFITEERING
Article No. 2
By C. L. Barker
A T winter or during the early spring a retired
M thodi t clergyman residing in the Border Citie
call cl up by telephone to try and make an appointmen t with the writ r, and through him with Mr.
McKay, th e publi sher of The R ecord, to meet a delegation of minister ~ who desired to present th eir view
on the policy of The Record pursued with re pect t:)
tempera nce and mora lis ue -at least that was the
impression of the object fo r the meeting a I gathered.
:My reply was that I would be glad to meet the
mini ters at any time to suit their convenie nce, and
th at I wou ld sp ak to Mr. :'.\fcKay, which I did on his
r eturn a little later after pe nding · th e winte-r in
Florida. The clergymen did not call in a body, but
some of them may have een ::\1r. :'.\1cKay, although I
rather think the delegation did not visit The Record
office.
About the same time, however, I had a visi t by
th e re pect ed pastor of one of th e lead ing churche in
\ ~ ind or , who poke Yery kindly but stated that The
Records attitude on. certain questions wa rather displeasing to many church member and not in accord
with what wa considered the be, t interests of the
public. The rev rend gentleman, who h a. ndeared
himself to his own congregation and command general confidence refrained from any personal cri tici sm
and did not make an objectionable remark during th e
whofc interview. One of the que tions h e asked was
whether or not I was a free agent in my· capacity as
ec)itor of the paper, and when I explained I wa merely
a alaried employe, in charge of the editorial department but subject to direction from the publisher on
que stions of policy, the pastor intimated that he would
probably take occasion to discuss the matter in mind
wi'th Mr. McKay.
The out ide public did not understand the· restrictions and limitations imposed on the editorial department at The Record as conducted under the ownership
and management of Mr. McKay. Myself and as ociate were often blamed for policies and variou article
that emanated from the busines office. The readers
may have thought the editor wa respon ible for
everything that went in the paper. This was far from
being the case. It should be added, in fairne s, that
the publisher did not take the opportunity to read or
watch every item for publication, but contented himself with outlining policies in a general way, looking
after the busine ~s office and giving orders on the ize
of the paper-that i , with· respect to the number of
pages.
In the days when Mr. McNee was editor conditions
were omcwhat rever ed, because he had founded the
daily edition of The Record, taken in Mr. McKay a
partner, and as president of the company exercised
full authority and ample juri diction over the editorial
end. He pos es cd not only the courage of his convictions, but the power to express them without restraint from the bu ine office.
If Mr. Mc ee had remained a editor or his wishes

L

(Continued on page 6)
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All Kinds of

Office Desks

Filing Cabinets
Book Cases
I-4'0Iders

Indexes
Guides, Etc.

V. E. Marentette & Son
15 Ouellette Ave.

WINDSOR,

ONT.

One Good Moves Deserves Another

Windsor Truck and Storage Co.
General Cartage and Forwardin1 Agents
All Facilities for Moving Apartment Storage

Office• : 13-1 S Chatham St. W.
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PROHfBITION AND PROFITEERING
(Continued from page 5)

and advice followed the policy of The Record on prohibition and other issue of a like nature would have
been different, but when he sold out to ::-.1r. McKay in
1905 he gave up all active connection with the busine , although hi name remained, by hi reque t, at
the top of the editorial column as president of the
company. It was in a nominal sen!':e, and he retained
only one share of stock to enable him to hold the
office of president. Hi name was a rather valuable
a et to the paper from the standpoint of good-will,
because he enjoyed the highest re pect of the community to which The Record catered and many of hi
friend mu t have been puzzled to know why he tolrated certain editorial views that were in conflict with
known opinion of his own. His only explanation wa
that while he was pre ident of the company he had no
voice in the management of the busine s. The Record' attitude on prohibition and it advocacy of wine
and beer, as well a sin of omis ion and commission
on questions of moral r form, must have been regrettable and dista tcful to him.
In accepting wine and beer editorials prepared by
the brewery interest it wa nece sary to tifle my own
con cience, with th extenuating onsideration that I
was merely on the taff, acting in accordance with direction from the head of the bu ine office. In the
new paper game, as in the army, the good soldier
doesn't que tion the order of the day from the higher
command .
( Note-This is the second of a series of articles on
"Prohibition and Profiteering". The third will appear
in an early issue.)

BLOUSES
BLODSES
BLOUSES
THE PRETTIEST OF

~rw

1Jiall :!lnhrs

rersonal Mention
Mr. and Mrs. W. 'vV. Lanspeary and their son, \V. D., are
on a ten-day holiday to Portland, Me.
Gordon M. McGregor. managing director of the Ford
Motor Co., spent part of la t week in Ottawa and this week
made a business trip to Toronto.
\, . T. Piggott and J. C. cofield were in ·Toronto this
week attending a convention of lumbermen.
:Miss Aileen O'Connor and her mother have returned, after pending the summer at Mackinac and St. Ignace.
F. \V. Johnson, president of the \Vindsor and •orth Es ex.
fair. larence H. Smith, J. R. Hewer, John T. J. Reynold
and \ . P. mith were in Toronto tbi week, being success£1:11 in ecuring t he government flax exhibit at the C. . E.
and other attractions. The department of agriculture is arranging to send an exhibit of canned and dried fruit , with a
lady demonstrator, to the Wind or and ort h Essex fair.

Delightful Suit
•

Colors andmany
Charming Combination

Special Subscription Offer
The Border Cities E.ra is on ale with the \ Vindsor News
_Co .. Crawford hou e block. Marentette's book store, Cope·
land soook store, Whyte' book store, Willie Gelle r, in fron t
of the Dominion bank, Charle Cole. Walkerville. and the
balance is sent by mail to ubscribers, members of the Navy
League and the G. W. V. A.
A special ubso ription price of 25 cents is made for subscribers by mai l from now until the first of the year, four
month . Cut out the blank that appea rs in this i ue and
send to Border Cities Era, 45 Church avenue, Wind or.

"RUBBER DRIVE" FOR SAILORS' WEEK

A brand ne w idea has been tried E>Ut by Mrs. G. J. L ackne r, 1frs. Grant a nd some other ladies connect ed with the
.Women' Patriotic Aid society, w ho conducted a " ruhher
drive" on Ouelle t te square. whe re a coll ection w as made of
worn au to tires and old rubbers that will be disposed of fo r
patriotic purposes. Part of the proceeds w ill go to the
" ail or ' Weck" fu nd. Mayor Tuson ave an address a t the
square Tuesday night and music was di cour ed by the 21 t
band.

Color Effects.
$2.98 to $1 5.00

Silk Blouses

$1.00 to $7.00

Voile Blou1e1

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WINDSOR'S FASHION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME

15 Sandwich St. E.
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WINNER OF MILITARY CROSS
DIES OF WOUNDS IN FRANCE

FALL TERM JUST OPENING

Take advantage of an Early Start and equip
yourself with a Commercial Course.
The class of 1918-19 will be the strongest in years
125 in shorthand and typewriting aloae.
EVERY QUALIFIED PUPIL EMPLOYED, and many
unfilled po itions.
OUR BUSI ESS PRACTICE is Superior in every way.
Attend the Cadman School, where you would get the Best,
in Teachers, Methods, Courses, and Results.
The Cream of the City and County Patronize Us.
College re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 3, proximo.
Call, phone or write,

CADMAN & SON
Oaterhout Block, 19-21 Pitt St. E .
Box 187, Phone 928.

Next Waltinc Room,

Capt. Arthur Patrick Wilson, M. C., who died of wounds in
Rouen, France, according to word received this week by his
brother, Barrister Frank W. Wil on, of Windsor. "Pat", as he
was known here and in his o:d home at Tilbury, went overseas with
the 99th battalion and won the Di tingui hed Conduct medal in
some heavy fighting, during which he wa blinded. He ha~ a
miraculous recovery of hi eyesight and returned to France, wmni ng the Military Cros ·, a coveted decoration that fell to three
officers of the 99th battalion. Major Gidley, of Leamington, Capt.
Griesinger of Windsor, and Capt. Wilson, of Tilbury.

RED CROSS SOCIETY
OLLOWI:'.',;G the Augu t holiday the Border
Citie branch of th e Red ro,
ociety ha reopened the rooms on the third floor of the ~Ierchant
bank building, which i the headquarter for the society in thi di trict. The room will be open from
10 to 5 each day, excepting aturday ·w ith 1Ii Dorothy Bartlet, daughter of i\Ir. and :M r . E. N. Bartlet,
in charge a chairman of the hou e committee.
Arrangement will be made to haYe pecial even-ing each Wedne day and Thur day for girl employed in the day time, o that they may be able to
<:ome at night and as i t in thi very needy and soulinspiring work.
Work will be allowed to be iven out to those who
-cannot spare the time or are unable to vi it the room .
Packing day ha been fixed for the Ja t Tue day of
each month, but this time, owing to the Augu t holiday, there will probably be a pecial packing day to
make up a hipment for work that i ready.

F

375,000 MILES OF KHAKI.
Durin the la t three year and eight month , the llies
have made, it i said. ufficient khaki cloth to tretch around
the whole world more than fifteen time -approximately
37",000 trtile of cloth nearly a yard wide.

JOHN PIGGOTT

w. 11.

& L 8. Ri, ,

& SONS

DEALERS IN

LUMBER. LATH AND SHINGLES
Sash Doors, Blinds,
Moulding and Cedar Posts

Interior Finish and Special Office Fixtures

PH ONE NO . ONE
CoR. Lo

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME
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Department of

Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment
Invalided Soldiers' Commission
PERSON who have erved in the Canadian Naval or :vfilitary Force of His
A LLMaje
ty during the present war, and wh have been retired or discharged there-

•

fr m, may, if they should uffer a recurrence of disability clue to uch ervice,
obtain medical or surgical treatment and ho pita! care by applying- to the Director of
Medical Service of the Invalided Soldiers' ommis ion, Ottawa, or to one of the Unit
Medical Dir ctors of the Invalided oldier ' Commi . ion. Wherever pos ible appfication for medical attendance mu t be made to the neare t L S. C. Unit Medical Director,
but in the event of any ex- oldier or ailor, not re ident in the ame town a one of the
officers below mentioned, being afflicted with a udden eizure, he hould apply to a local
medical practitioner, and in truct uch medical practiti ner to communicate the circumstances at one to the nearest I. S. C. Unit Medical Director.
The Commission emphasizes the fact that it cannot accept any re pon ibility in the
ea e of men purchasing any urgical appliance from out ide agent~, or havino· repairs
done by them.
pplications for artificial appliances and repair thereto must be made
to the Director of the nearest I. S. C. Medical nit.
Below appears a list of the Commi sion's medical staff for the information of clischarged ailor and soldiers who may have occasion to communicate with them:
F.

McKELVEY BELL,

M. D.,

Director of Medical Services, I. S. C.
22 Victoria St., Ottawa.
HALIFAX:Dugald Stewart, :M. D.,
Leith Hou e.

KIKG TON:A. J. Randall, :M. D.,
Golden Lion Block.

SYD. EY, N. S., :James Bruce, M. D.,
Invalided oldiers' Commission.

TORONTO:Edward Ryan, M. D.,
Keens Bldgs., 185 Spadina AVf;.

CHA~LOTTETOWN, P. E.!.:Alex. Ross., M. D.,
Invalided Soldiers' Commission.

WIN IPEG:N. K. Mclvor, M. D.,
Notre Dame Investment Bldg.

FREDERICTOl , N. B.:Charles :Mackay, M. D.,
Invalided Soldiers' Commission.

REGINA:W. C. Arnold, M. D.,
:'.\IcCallum-Hill Bldg.

MO TTREAL:CALGARY :D. H. Hingston, M. D.,
C.R. John ton, M. D.,
Drummond Building.
Beveridge Block
VAKCOUVER :-A. P. Proctor, M. D., C. P. R. Station:
BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME
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UNTIL PEACE, WHAT?
Inspirational Address Delivered to Great War
Veterans in St. Andrew's Church,

Hon. Dr. Cody,

Windsor, September 1
BY CAPT. N . H. McGILLIVRA Y
Pastor of Knox Church, St. Thomas, and Late Chaplain of
91st Batt., C. E. F., Having Spent 16 Months O verseas.
ET me ay by way of preface t hat there is one thin g we
comrades mu t stand for, and that i to see, insofar as
we are able, there is no premature or compromise peace made
with the kai ser and his war lo rds.
This world struggle must be fought through to a finish;
if not, the n rivers of human blood will agai n drench with
their crimson color the fertile fie lds of this fair earth.
In order to prevent such a spectacle again occurring we
must see to it that the term of peace are dictated by the
atlie to an utterly and ab olutely defeated foe-and that th e
ame is duly signed by the defeateq foe in the city of Berlin.
\Nhen the day of peace shall dawn we know n ot, but we.
in view of r ecent victories, will have much to be thankful
for on Thanksgiving day this year, and if we don't grow
downhearted as a p eople, but ke ep up a stout h eart and
loyally support the boys at the front methinks we w ill h ea r
by Thanksgiving day next year the fluttering of the wings of
the dove of peace-at least, let us hope and pray and work
for uch a day.
Peace i surely coming-the peace of a wel l-fought victory. When, n o sane man dare say, but in the meantime,
what? This, for us, no t only as Great Wa r Veterans, but
as a people, i the question of the hour.
' ext to the intere t in the front line trenche of Europe
the interest of th oughtful men centers around the thought
of world re-con struction after the war. But how best can
we p r epare for re-construction days? To my mind there . is
only one way and that is to do everything within our power
to help the men at the front. True and Joyal to the men at
the front. Let tha t be o ur motto.
Thi s we can be in one or two ways-first, by enlisting;
second, if un ab le t o enlist, by carrying on at our r espective
trades and tasks to the full mea ure of our ability. To carry
on at the duty nearest to us is the challenge of the hour. In
order to inspire us to accept fully and heroically thi cha llenge let us look at a New Testament p i~ ture for a littlea picture which, in some respects at lea t, portrays a condit ion not unlike the one which we as loyal Canadians find
ou rselves in today.
The • ew Testament picture to which we refer is the
fishing incident as recorded in the gospel by John-2 1 :1-4.
Our text is the third verse-'·Simon Peter sa ith unto them.
I go a-fishing. They say unto hi m, we also go with thee."

L

Minister of Education, says :

"No bo)) or girl can get enough education
who quits school at fourteen ))ears ;f age".

NEW COURSES

I . Industrial class /or bo))s with a mechanical
turn of mind; shop work and mechanicaldrawing
and design featured.
2. Household arts class for girls who are
going to live at home; cooking, household man~
agement, sanitation and h))giene featured.
Entrance Standing not required.

F. P. GAVIN,
Phone 97

Principal.

·Imperial Bank of Can~da
HEAD OFFICE,

TORONTO

* *Peter
* was anxio u ly waiting an interview with .the Risen

Capital Paid Up $7,000,000

Lord who promised t o meet the Apostles in Galilee. but
w hen the interview seemed unduly postponed, rath er than
it idly by; Peter sa id, "I go a-fishing." In o ther words.
"I carry on at my former trade." Ju t to sit down and wait
was too much for Peter. He had to be doing omet hing.
and that something had to be omething useful-the thing
which he could do best and th e thing which h e loved th e
most, arid his companions fell in with his suggestion. They
-said unt o him . "We also g o with th ee." And so it is alway .
Sane leadership never wants for a fo llowing.
Today o ur position as a people is not unlike that of the
waiting Apostles.
ever since the tragedy on Calvary has
the ea rth been visited by a greater tra gedy than the tragedy
that is visiting it today. Yet never was the element of expectancy so transcendent as it i at this hour. In pite of
war and calamity, in spite of suffering and sorrow. the heart
of the world is quivering with expectancy and is buoyant
with hope.
.
The peace for which we are fighting and praying shall
mean, we trust, the end of war fo r all time-a peace which
says, " ever again shall the nations of the earth r esolve
to quarrel first and then sit down on the ash heaps o f desolation t o talk thin gs over." * * *
The boys at the front don't die wi th a cry on their lip ,
but they pass out with a smile on their fa ce. From now on

Reserve Fund, $7,000,000

SAV.INGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of 1.00 and upwards received.

Interest allowed

at current rate.

WINDSOR BRANCH
Ouellette Ave. aad Chatham St.

G. J. LACKNER, Manager.

(Continued on page 10)
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UNTIL PEACE, WHAT ?

Making Money in Windsor

(Continued from page 9)

·1n 1905, Arch. McNee old out his interest in The Record
to John A. McKay for $25,000, ·Mr. McNee retaining only one
share of stock and remaining president of the company but
retiring from all active con11ection with the busine . Seven
year later the paper had flourished to such an extent that
Mr. McKay. placed a price of $65,000 on his property and
gave an option for that amount to \V. C. Kennedy, with
power of attorney to sell The Record to a yndicate of Conservative who were not any too well pleased with the conduct of The Record in the election campaign on the reciprocity is ue that was decided on the fateful date of Sept.
21, 1911. Eit]1er the Tories thought the price of The Record
was too high or they couldn't raise the money, becau se by
the time Mr. McKay returned from a trip to Prince Rupert,
B. .. being gone about six weeks. the option had not been
exerci ed and the deal was dropped.
ix years more rolled by and Mr. McKay was able to
elJ to W. F. Herman for 150,000, which meant $125.000
more than he paid for the business in 1905, besides the
profits in the meantim , the gros earnings over expenditure ·
being about · 35,000 for the last fiscal year alone. eading July
1, 191 .
This does not include The Record building. whi h is
valued at 75,000 or more and wa purchased by Mr. 11cKay
a few year ago for something like $30.000. His total ho ldinp- are estimated to be worth more than a quarter of a
million.

the symbol of religion will be a mile. Let us then to our
work-our everyday task, with a heart and a hand and a
smile. If in life, at your daily ta ks, you wear a mile it
will not de ert you in the hour of death. \York on, therefore. and smile. * * *
ln closing, I wi h to peak a special word to the Great
\! ar Yeterans. Comrade -you men who have so gloriol' ly
faced death in the path of duty on the firing line. prove your
worth now by facing just as gloriou ly and heroically th
path of duty on the firing line of earning an honest living.
Do this, and anada will have every rea on to be proud of
you, not only a
oldi rs but as citizens.
Trt e. many of you, a wounded and disabled men, will
face life in the future under a handicap, but notwithstanding your handicap I tru t that you will trive to make a
decent and hone t living unflinchingly in the spirit of true
oldier .
I know you men well enough to know that all you want
from the people of Canada is not their pity but a square
deal. All things being equal, when there are two applicant
for a position, the war veteran, a against the civilian, hould
get the preference. Comrade' . what I ask you to do a
men is o live as to make member hip in the G. \ . \ ' . A.
a thing to be pr ud of. Ever remember that you only get
out of life what you put into it.
Comrade . into life let u put our very best. yea, our all.
and in the name of the
hri t, let us go fishing. Let us
carry on with our common ta ks and with a smile; then we
shall come off more than conqueror .

"Last Post" for The Record
The \'\'ind or Record has given up the ghost after having
been established 58 year ago as a weekly and after over
28 year of publication as a daily. ''Last post" was sounded
on Saturday, Aug. 31, following the · transfer of the business
to \V. F. Herman. who has changed the name of the paper
to "Border City Star".
In Friday's is uc there appeared a somewhat extensive
and beautifully written valedictory over the name of John
A. McKay , but some credit for the authorship of the article
und oubted ly belongs to a former editor, whose intmitable
tyle is easily discernible. Such expre sions as "our vision
d id not prove to be a mirage" and "striving to correct ocial
mal-adju tment " are di tinctly l\ivene que. The statement
that The Record ''has never been u ed t o adva!1ce the personal fortunes or pre tige of any individual" may be taken
with a grain of salt, bearing in mind the campaign The Re ?rd con~u.cted against. an extra race track that wa running
m oppos1hon to the Windsor Jockey club and the profiteering
in "wine and beer" propaganda.
The Border
ities Star made a flashy appearance on
Tue d.ay with inaugural ceremonies at the publi hing office
at 'Yh1ch Mayor Tuson and othe r officiated. A number of
b usmess men sold copies of the fir t is ue, turning over the
p roceeds to the Javy League.

Late James Crampton
The funeral of the late Ja mes ramp ton was he ld Tu<"sday afternoon from his. residence, 139 Ouellette, the services
conducted by Rev. Richard Lee as istant rector of All
Saints' church and interment mad; in vVindsor Grove cemetery. Deceased was one of the old res ident of Windsor
having resided here for about 42 years. Fo r some 30 year~
he was a member of the custom staff and up to the time of
h is last ill ness wa acting a deputy col lector of customs.
The late Mr. Crampton was born in the north of Ireland 79
years ago. The urvivin-g members of the family are Mrs.
Crampton and fo ur daughters. Miss Maude of Winnipeg
M isses Elizabeth and Kathleen. at home, a1;d Mrs. Ju tu;
Vanstone. of South Orange, N. J. Rev. John Bu hell, of
T oronto. a nephew. and Mr. Vanstone. of outh Orange were
a mong, the sorrowing relatives at the fu neral.
'

FORMING ROTARY CLUB
. Harry Neal and J. C. Scofield are active in the organization of.a Rotary club for the Bo rder Cities that will be affilia ted with the ~ot~ry clu~s of Canada and the United States.
T he n~embe r sh1p 1s re tncted to one member for each line
o f b u me s.

STARTIN G ON NEW BANK
Thompson Bro ., of this city, have started on the foundation walls and basement for the new bank prerni cs to be
rected by the Imperial bank at the corner of Ouellette and
London. The dimensions are 44 feet fronting on Ouellette
and 90 feet on London. A. H. McPhail, Chamber of ommerce building, i the supervising architect for the con. truction of the ba-ement. Plans are being prepared for the bank
building.

MerloJ Merlo & Ray
Sewer and Pavement
Contracting

Office : 4 Victoria Road

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME

Phones: 1866 and 2972
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An Illustrated Weekly Devoted Chiefly to Patriotic Organization in Ford City, Walkerville, Windsor,
andwicb and jibway.

C. L. BA.RYER, Editor and Pub lisher.

WINDSOR AND NORTH ESSEX FAIR
0 'R years of war have not dimmed the lu tre of
the \\ in d ·or and );' o rth Es ex fair. It ea ts its
effulgence of pure, unadulterated entertainment and
meritoriou s gleam of recreation on a community that
know the mean ing of war' cruel ·acrifice but refu e to wear it grief on the con ·pi cuou leeve.

F

iA;rintiman & Qtn.

The tragedy of the epoch-making struggle in Europe no longer appals u . \Ve feel confident of victory
-when we know not, but not until a righteou peace
is po . ible. T hi i our unshaken and firm re olve,
but with it all we are ab le to re pond to th e beckoning
call of the autumn fair when the earth and the fullness
thereof are reflected in the bountiful harvest that nature yields.
And o we ask you to catch the gloriou spirit of the
exh ibition. It ha a contagiou effect of whole ome
enj oymen t if you will only attu ne yourself to the
occa ion. The board of director ha work ed hard and
faithfully all yea r to produce a n exhibition worthy of
the Border 1tie and Korth E sex-yea, worthy of
Canada itself.
Thi , the ninth exhibition, bids promi e to urpas
and excell all record in the hi tory of th e society.
There i every indication that the agricultural xhibits, which form the backbone of a fair, will be larger
in number and better than ever. The potential and the
actual wealth of E sex county, the sunshine parlor of
Canada, will be portrayed with bewildering profu ion.
The live tock will be of the blue ribbon grade, co nd
to none on th e contine nt. The merchants and the
manu fact urer are taking more space than in the past
year, co- p r ating 1110 t heartily with th e directorate
in demon trating the indu trial adva ncement and capabilitie of the enterpri ing firm in thi district.
The program in front of th e g rand tand will include
hi gh-c la s attractions and refined vaud viJle becau e a
little non se nse now and then i reli shed by the wi e t
men, the prettiest women and the flock of children
who patronize the fair and enjoy it a the big annual
e,·ent in their young li,·es.
Educational and in structiv e feature include the
food conservation exhibit, th Dominion wool exhibit,
th e mineral exhibit by the Ontario bureau of mine ,
the oil and crop im provement bureau, the Canad ian
flax ex hibit, the Ja tional Po ultry Growers' exhib it and
others.
In evidence o f th e co rd ial relation exi ting between
Canada and -the U ni..tecl ' tate we arc to be favorcd by
a vi ·it from the Michigan state troop . under Col. Latimer, accompanied by the Liberty Band.
o come to the fair. Come on , come all, and come
again. Tak the whol e family along a nd forget your
troubles.

YOUR

VICTROLA
IS HERE

Come in and select it.
You make the terms.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
66 Ouellette Ave.

·BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE ~TH OME

Phone 608
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NAVY LEAGUE MEMBERS ;;

,I

PARTIAL LIST OF NAVY LEAGUE MEMBERS,
U
A G. rS.-lS.
Adam, D. J., 15 Drouillard road, Ford.
Adam W. H., Record Printing Co., Windsor.
Ander 'on, James. 148 Ouelette, 'vVindsor.
Baxter Mrs. E. ]., Victo ria ave .. Windsor.
Barker' Norman, .::80 Wyandotte st. east, Wind or.
Barker' C. L., 74 Moy, Windsor.
Barker George, 74 Moy, Windsor (Junior).
Bram~er, B., 77 - Sandwich st. east. Windsor.
Bensette, Oswald R., 79 Sandwich st. east, Windsor.
Bellinger, A. G., 205 Victoria ave., Windsor.
Bellinger, Mrs. A. G., 205 ~ictoria ave., \Vindsor.
Braid, Mrs. Andrew, 140 V1ctona ave., Wmdsor.
Bowlby, Mrs. A. D .. 148 Victoria ave., vVindsor.
Bartlet, Miss Margaret, 42 Victoria, Windsor.
Bartlett, Miss E lizabeth, 70 Victoria, Windsor.
Bell, A. C., 202 Davis bldg., Windsor.
Boomer, Mrs. W. M., 12 Park st. east, Windsor.
Black, Alex.. 118 Church, vVindsor.
Bennett, Clarke, 268 Monmouth, Walkerville (J unio r).
Brewer, Harold, 2CO Lincoln, Walkerville (Junior).
Bradshaw, Bruce, 151 Lincoln, Walkerville (Junior).
Beaton, Craw ford, 170 Windermere, Walkerville (Junior).
Bate. Mildred, 188· Lincoln road, Walkerville (Junior).
Burchiel, Mae, 211 Victoria, Walkerville (Jun io r ).
Bernhardt, Lawrence. 145 Lincoln, Walkerville (Junior).
Bowlby, A. D., 148 Victoria, Windsor.
Bec-ley, F. W .. 164Y, Wyandotte east, Windsor.
Billing, W. R., 65 Ch urch. Windsor.
Bowlby, Margaret, Sandwich st. west, Windsor.
Bell, hristina, 187 Victoria, Walkerville (Junior).
Bartlet, A. R., 117 Victoria, Windsor.
Bohrne, W. R., Dominion Bank, Walkerville.
Craig, Erne t D., 358 Chene, Detroit.
Cock. W. E., 47 Church, Windsor.
Cowley, W. C., 6'2 Oak, Windsor.
Crouchman, H., 41 Lincoln, Walkerville.
Clarke;- N. J., 199 Dougall , Windsor.
Carlisle, Rev. Arthur, All Saints' rectory, Windsor.
Campbell, Mrs. W. R., Walkerville.
Courtenay, G. A., Labelle block, Windsor.
•
Col lins, Rev. D. W., -181 London st. west, vVindsor.
Crews, Rev. H. W., 113 Victoria. Windsor.
Clemen V. A., Fisher Body Co., \,Valkerville.
Campbell, W. R., Ford Motor Co., Ford.
Coburn, John L., 52 Devonshire, Walkerville (Junior).
Campbell, M. G., 262 Ouellette, Windsor.
Churchil l, Mildred, 52 Lincoln, Walkerville (Junior).
Churchill, Jessie, 52 Lincoln, Walkerville (Junior).
Cadwell. C. W., 265 Ouellette, Windsor.
C happus, A., 3 Ouellette, Windsor.
Coulter, James R., 6$ Victoria, Windsor.
Chapma n, Olive, 208 \l\findermere, Walkerville (Junior).
Coatsworth, Dorotliy, 113 Kildare, Walkerville (Junior).
Cole, Elsie. 66 Kildare, Walkerville (Junior).
Calde rson, Robert, Walkerville.
Cullen, Mrs. T., Pelissier, Windsor (Asso ciate).
Desrosiers, 0 .. Sandwich.
Dresch, Everett, 2 Ontario, Walkerville (Junior).
Deming, Mrs. Robert, 67 Victoria, Windsor (Associate).
Edgar, Geo. W., 130 Drouillard, Ford.
Edgar, Mr . J. S., 61 Bruce, Windsor (A sociate).
Evan , Clayton, 37 Lincoln , Walkerville (Junior).
Edgar, Mrs. Margaret, 175 Ouellette, Windsor.
Emery, . R., 7 Victoria, Windsor.
Fenech, Vincent, 65 Victoria, Windsor.
Fleming, Mrs. J. G., 223 Ouellette, Windsor.
Fisher Body Co., Walkerville.
F eatherstone, Archie M., 102 Windermere, Walkerville
(Ju nior).
Walkerville
Windermere,
Featherstone, Milton,
102
(Junior).
•
Flanigan, Morgan, 363 \,Vindermere, \Valkerville CJ unior).
Fugler, John, 320 Monmouth, Walkerville (Junior).
French, H. C., S Giles blvd., Windsor.
French, J . E., 138 Gladstone, Windsor (Junior).
Fleming, 0. E., Victoria blk.. Windsor.
Foster, A. E., Victoria blk., Windsor.
,..
Guppy, H. E., 146 Ouellette, vVindsor.
(To be continued).
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SIXTEEN BOYS TAKE IN THIRD NAVAL
CRUISE ON THE "WAVECREST"
Keen !nteresl Las been manifested in the weekly outings
. r a cruise on the "Wavecrest." the third lot of boys leavin~ Sunday afternoon for Toronto 10 sail on Lake Ontario
this week. Commodore Jarvis wired that there was room
to accommodate up to 25 junior members of the Jack Cornwall branch of the
avy_ League. but arrangements could
not be made on short notice for that number, although sixteen boys eager~y accepted the invitation. These were:
H1;1dson Tsc')"tu~art. 28 Elm, Windrnr, who was chosen as
capta111 of the crew to and from Toronto.
. Arthur ~c~illivr~y, 149 Wyandotte east, Windsor, who
mt~nded to Join the navy 1f able to pass the physical examination.
W. A. Brown, 67 Lincoln, Walkerville.
Joe Thoma~, ?8 Gladstone, Wind.so,.
Howard W1lhams, Hall and Assumption Windsor.
Robert McKerrow, 124 Victoria, Walker;ille.
James Green. 130 Argyle, '1'/alkerville.
harles Valentine, 91 Windermere Walkerville
James West, 149 Pierre, Windsor.'
·
Theo Clu e, 35 Elm, Windsor.
Cyril Prince, 402 Lincoln. Walkerville.
Robert Richardson, 361 W in dermere, Walkerville.
Crawford Beaton, 1·70 Windermere Walkerviile.
John Wil son. 139 Lincoln, Walker~ille.
Fra_ncis Stodgell, 18 Lincoln, Walkerville.
Irvin Gemmell, 97 Argyle, Walkerville.
Transportation was provided by the Jack Co rnwall branch
and everytbm_g found for the boys while away from home.

f!ow Money Was Spent.
The Navy Le~gue last year appropriated $100,000, to which
Lord Fumes added another $25,000, to build a sailors'
institute at Halifax, $30.000 for British Columbia, $25,000 for
propagan~a work, $25.000 for the encouragement of Boys'
Naval Bngades apd $12,000 for . the avy League of Britain
to be distributed among the dependents of merchant seamen'.

Gives warning to passing vessels that danger
is near. Let us warn you that it it dangerous
to be without

FIRE INSURANCE
For often the savings of years are wiped out
in an hour by fire. Do you realize what a
small an19unt it takes to protect your property?
If you are not insured let us enlighten you
on the cost. Your home needs more substantial protection than is given by a hose and
fire engine.
Your best plan is to insure
against fire.

R. M. MORTON & CO.
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME

Phone: 3058
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HONORARY PRESIDENT
OF G. W. V. A

11.a ynur 1\utn llnaurrh
For Liability, Property Damage,
Loss of use, Fire and Theft ?

,1

.

~

.

It pays to be protected at a moderate cost.
We write any kind of accident or Automobile
In urance in large t Companie doing busine s m
Canada today, with asset over 66,000~000.

J. G. FLEMING,
ROOM 27, LAING BLD.
PHONE 3828 .

ROB ERT H. HARRISON, former secretary, thqn presi<dent and now honorary pre' ident of the G. W. V. IA. He
went over ea with the .tOth Battalion of Toronto and was
invalided home after suffering shell hock in the hard fighting at St. Eloi, returning about hristmas of 191 6. He was
appointed to the cu tom departmen~ and sent here from
Toronto. Mr. Harri on wa struck with the need of .a s.oldiers' club that would be properly run to look after returned
men , many of whom had no homes and were without position . He and Lieut. Donald Fleming. with the a sistance
and co-operation of the p o rtsman's Patriotic
ssociation,
were instrumental in ecuring the commodious quarter at '
195 Sandwich treet west, now the headquarter ·of the G.
W. V. A., Mr. Harrison having reorganized the Di trict \Var
Veteran 'Assoc iation . He became the fir t ecretary and then
wa elected president, but the strain impaired his health and
he had to let up on the pace he wa going, as he was threatened with a nervous breakdown. La t winter Mr. Harrison
resigned the pre idency and became honorary president, although, he still takes an active inter t in the organization
and is recognized a "the daddy of them all."
The G. W . V. A. started here with four members and now
has clo e to 600. It has performed a valuable service in
aiding returned men to ecure employment and in being
re-e tabli hed in ci\·il life The ass ociation is strongly intrenched in the confidence of the public, which respond
freely when support i asked.
Mr. Harri on i one of the prime mover in the effort to
have a convale cent hospital established at the Mettawa ,
Kingsville, for tl•e treatment of invalided soldiers. He wa a
delegate to the provincial convention of the G. \V. V. A, in
Hamilton, where he moved a resolution to have a monument erected in front of the parliament building in Toronto
in honor of Ca nadi an women who have done s uch wond1Srful work with the Red Cross Society and in other way . It i
gratifying to note that the authorities are going ahead with
the monument. " Bert" is on the provincial executive of the
G. W. V. A. and a member of the parliamentary committee
for Ontario, being one of the five men elected. He helped
to make Windsor the convention city for the G. vV. V. A.
gathering next year, and before that time hopes to have the
G. W. V. A. band in con ert hape. Mr. Harri on desires
to give credit to the Ladies' Auxiliary of the G. vV.
. A.
for active support and valuable a i tance in keeping up the
_good work.

. One Good Moves Deserves Anoth er

•

Windsor Truck and Storage Co.
General Cartage and Forwarding Agents
I

All F acilitie, for Moving Apartment Storage

Officee : 13-15 Chatham St. W .
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ON BOARD THE "WAVECREST"
(\ r it ten for The Bor der Ci t ic Era by John Fugler, <!g ed
15 w ho · wa in ch arge of t he fi rst lot f boy wh
'
took in the Kavy League crui e o n the
,.. " \ , avecrest."

.
on the _4 :15 train

ix boy- left \ Vind -or
t he. a_fterno ~n
o f Augus t 23r d, to go for a cruise on the t ra m m g hip
.. \,Vavecrest." \ Ve arrived 'in T o ro nto at 10:30 p. m. , and
were m et by Cap t. Livett an d Pet ty
ffice r Stuart and w~re
m ade g uest at the \Valker Hou e. Next morning, bemg
the 24th, we wen t to th e lavy League headquarter . and
were fitted out wit h a je rsey and a cap. We we re hown
a r o un d t he ' avy L eague offices and I wo uld judge t h em to
employ abou t t we nt y yo ung ladies. They have about half a
d o zen p rivate office . \ Ve we re t h en sho wn t he stockroo.m,
co ntainin g eve ry pa rt of t he un ifo r m . . We had. a _ta lk wit h
apt. Li vctt, a nd h e said if h e we r e g iv en an 111v1tat10 11 he
w o ul d come do wn a nd organ ize the Boy ' 1ava l Brigade.
\ Ve went back to th e ho t el a nd o-ot o ur di nn er an d went
d o wn t o ge t on board t he boa t. We we r e fi tted out wit h
white uni fo rms a t th e t ra inin g ship, t h e "Co mmod re Ja rvis." \ Ve w ere then told to go back t o th e hotel an d tay.
until M o nday noo n, becau e the " \,\lavec r est" wou ldn' t get
in until und ay a ft ern oon. \,Ve we nt to t h e Ch urch of E ng land on
unday a cco mpa n ied by Re v. E ng lis. th e sh ip's
chaplain. W e g ~t o n board M o nday. t h e 26th . at l o'clock.
and set sail at 4 o 'clock. Ca pt. R ed fo rd and In structo r Jac ks o n were in ch a rg e. \Ve s le pt in ham mock a nd some in
bunk . The meals wer e fin e. \Ve sail ed all ni P-ht lon g and
found ourselves in the to wn of Cobour l,!, 74 m iles ea st of
Toron to.
That eve ning we we re invited t o the ope ra hou e, and
were a k ed up on the stage. \V e tayed at Co bour g three
day , having phy ical exerci e mo rnin g and ni g ht. All we
had to do was crub the decks and hine the brass.
An amu ing incident occurred whi le at Co bourg. One.
9£ the Windsor boy (John Fugler) was having his picture
taken by a young lady o n the pier. The young lady, n o t
knowin g h o w d o e the lad was to the water, t old him to
take a tep back, which cau ed him to fall into the harbo r.
He swam to the boat and was no ne th e worse for the experi-

See Our Attractive Exhibit at the

Windsor·and North Essex
F

I
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THE PRETTIEST OF

Ntw JJZall :.tlnhrs

ence.

We et ail from Cobourg for Bowmanville in the morning, arrived in the evening, went in for a swim and went to
bed. We set sail for Toronto on unday. but were forced
to sto p over at Whitby. We tacked all the way from Bo w.manville to Whitby. We et ail on Labor Day at 7 o' clock,
and got in T o ronto at 10 o' clock. W e w ere g u e ts at th.e
Walker House fr o m M o nday evening until Tuesday noo t).
We saw the m o del hip to boost " Sailor • week." It wa o n
the city hall lawn . We left Toronto for 'W ind so r at 1 :30
and got home at 9:25 p. m.
fine trip and a lo t of exp erience .

·

All Demands Broken in Demand for Space at Fair
J. R. Hewer, trea urer of the W ind or and North E ex:

,/

fair, wa extremely ucce sful in di posing of space und er
the grahdsta nd and on _the grounds for the ninth exhibition,
Sept. 23 to 26. The big refreshment bar was taken by
Mes. r : \Va~hbrook and Hanrahan , the dining room by a
patriotic oc1ety, lemonad·e tand by R. C. Pryor, and the
V . C. T. U. will have the same space as la t year.
Exhibitors in automobile row will include Universal ar
gency, Woo llatt Bros., for Overland cars ; Thomp o nMorto n Co., for Maxwell cars ;
tudebaker Co rporation,
Standard Motor ale Co . , Beverly Trumble for auto tire s ;
R. H . Marentette, vulcanizing; Canadian Comm ercial Car
Co., and o ther .
, The bu ine s and mercantile section will be represented
oy C. H. Smith Co .. J. W. Peddie . ~
o n, Baum & Brody,
R. H. & J. D o wl e r, Meret ky & G1tlm, Grinnell Bros., Moloney & Conn o lly, pianos,
ind or Hardware Co .. and
other .
Am o ng th o . e in t~e indu .trial a_nd manufacturin g line
are:
rown 011 Refimng Co., Canadian R oofin g Co., T . \V.
Brooke & on , T o ledo cale Co., Burroug h Adding Mach\ne
o., United Tyl_)ewriter Co.,
a t Stone Block o.,
\ md or Hydro- Electric System, Bowlby & Glun s Wind or
Lumber Co., inger Sewing Machine o ., Neal B;king Co.,
hick ontracting Co., and Windso r Ice & Coal Co.
Thi i the biggest space re ervation o f any fair _yet given
by the Wind or and No rth E ex Agricultural ociety.

Delightful Suit
Colors andmany
Charming Combination
Colo-r Effects.
Silk Blouses
Voile Blou.~es

$2.98 to $15.00
$1.00 to $7.00

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WINDSOR'S FASHION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.
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Building up Windsor and North Essex Fair.

0.

LY indomitable cou rage
President-D. H. Bedford.
Early History of the Organization
1 t \ ice-President-Stephen
ai;id per everance on the
Marked by Trials and Tribulations
Lu ted.
part of a comparatively· few
That Only Caused the D irectorate
2nd Vice-President-Ab ram
faithful officers and d·irectors
to
Strive
for
Greater
Things
Cole.
brought the Windsor and
Directors-H. 0. Fleming,
North Essex fair to the po iE. H. Donnelly, David Ure, E. . \ igl , Frank ~oore,
tion of stability and confidence it ~ow enjoys.
Charles Chil vers, John \Vebster Alex. St. Louis and
It has survived viciss itudes that almost daunted the
A. L. Lafferty.
toutest hearts, but ha li ved to exemplify the truth of
The meeting adjourned, as recorded, "to appoint a
the saying that every knock is a boost. From its in- secretary and treasurer and to transact uch other
<:eption it had a hard row to negotiate, and yet it bu ines a may be legally brought before them."
seemed to thrive on opposition and difficulties, each
H. J. McKay, who is till on the board, wa elected
new obstacle serving merely to demonstra_!e the re- the fir t ecr tary and H. 0. Fleming the fir t trea ourceful and indefatigable qualities of the directorate.
urer. After that Mr. Lusted gave up his dutie a ecNone of the founder could have pe rceived the series
retary pro-tern.
of upsets and drawbacks in stor e for the fair, which
1he date of the first exhibition does not appear to
bad to contend with serious financial problem , unfavbe definitely tated in the minutes, but it must have
orable weather, competition with other exhibitions,
been along about October 9 to 14, a indicated by
rather indifferent support in the disposal of space-unome expense items recorded. 'vVe know that the
<ler the grandstand and on the grounds, di appointOctober fair .o f the first year was favored with rather
ments in attractions, variou accidents, including one
good weather, and th attendance was most enco_uragfatality, and a fire that destroyed part of the main
ing, howjng that there was room here for a fair, albuildings.
though thi v. as often doubted afterward .
In the midst of it all came the world war, that had
The first annual meeting .was held on Jan. 19, 1911,
a demoralizing effect on business in genera] and agri- the officers being elected as follows: Honorary presicultural exhibitions· in particular, for the fir -t two dent,' George M. Hendrie; president, D. H. Bedford;
years of the struggle. Once or twice a majority of the first vice-pre ident, E. . \i\ligle; second vice-pre ident,
director were on the point of postponing or abandon- Abram Cole; ecretary, H. J. McKay; treasurer, E. B.
ing the fair. It seemed as if the barriers were ·insuper- \Vinter · directors, A. D. Bowlby, who re igned shortly
able, but there were men of broad-guage vision ·and afterwa~d and was succeeded by H. 0. Fleming, Dr . .
remarkable tenacity who argued and fought, finally G. W. Orchard, Goldsmith Engli h, Jr., David Ure, J.
with s.ucce s, to keep the exhibition going at all co t, L. Reaume, J. H. Green, E. B. \;\7inter, E. H. Donnelly
because if it were called off for one single year that and George Meisner.
would probably mean it pe!'manerit aba-ndonment.
Problem in Choosing Dates
The \i\Tindsor and North Essex fair in itself i an
Fixing fair dates wa a contentious subject for sevoutstanding example of the sterling stuff that has kept eral years in the beginning. The management tried
Windsor and this border community in the front rank practically everything that seemed '£ea ible, but it was
of Canadian cities: Our exhibition, as we are proud to apparently impossible to arrange an exhibition that
call it, reflects the progres and the persistence that did not conflict with Toronto, London, Essex and Demarked the development of the urban district along troit. At one time or another the V indsor fair ran
the Canadian frontier-a metropolitan area that chal- counter to all those exhibitions. If the fair were held
lenges the imagination.
.
the last week of · August or fore part of eptember it
It is pleasing to ·note that the first minutes of the wa difficult to get exhibits of grain, fruit and prodsociety are recorded in the familiar and exceptionally uce, although the weather was more likely to be favlegible handwriting of the venerable city clerk, orable at that time of the year. Late in eptember or
Stephen Lusted, one of the grand old men of Windsor. early in October wa splendid for agricultural exhibit
To quote from what might be styled his letter:plate but hazardous from the weather tandpoint and ri ky
script of minute-reporting:
-for crowds at night, a it would be too cold for the
people to turn out in the evening, and the revenue
City Hall, Windsor, Jan. 21, 1910.
from gate r eceipt for night attractions was no incon"Pursuant to public notice a meeting of persons who had
signified their intention of forming an agricultural society in
siderable item.
the city of Windsor, to be called the \,Vindsor and
orth
For 1911, the second exh ibition, the date cho en
Essex Agricultural Society, was held here at 2 o'clock this
were Sept. 25 to 30. The weather wa anything but
afternoon, 22 paid members being , present.
propitious, heavy rain interfering , ith the trottinO'
"It was moved by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. HanTahan, that Mayor Hanna take the chair.-Carried.
event -officially known as trials of peed-so t~at the
"Mr. Hanna accordingly presides over 1:he session and
management sustained a serious deficit almo t at the
11po11 assuming the chair expresses his hearty approval of
s tart-off. The ra e had to be declared off and the fair
the movement t o make this city the headquarters of an
association tha tshall bring pleasure and profit to this porclosed on ept. 28, two day before the advertised
tion of the County of Essex."
wind-up.
We read on that officers were elected as follows:
(Continued on page )
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WINDSOR AND NORTH ESSEX FAIR
'.:T. Y.,. BROCK£

F. A -lBROCKE:

(Continued frcm page 7)

Thi wa one of the critical period in the history of
the fair, the oblio-ation being 3 OOO or ·more, with
scarcely a1iy ·assJ ts. It was neces ary to adopt dra tic
measures to "pull out of the hole," but the _directors
wer equal to the occa ion, although they had to pay
prizes and other bill at fifty cent on the dollar. rJ'he
board regretted to take this course, but there eemed
no other way to treat the obligations on an equitable
basi.
Confidence Restored
The next year the fair uffered from the effect of
the half-pay ettlcmcnt a exhibitor were a little shy
of bowing their tock and produce. vVhen prize ,vinner were paid up in full on the ground, a was done
by the herculean effort of ecretary vVinter in getting th e books made up, confidence in the vVindsor
fair was restored, and there wa never any more trouble of that kind with exhibitors, who knew they were
sure thereafter in getti1i<Y their prize money in full.

W. F. BROOKE

T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Painters ()' Decorators
DEALERS IN

FINE WALL PAPERS
AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
ALL KINDS OF PLATE GLASS

The White Front Store---6 P itt Street W c1t---Cppo1ite Poat O ffice

WINDSOR, ONT.

Phone 258

See our Exhibit at th.e Fair.

182 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST

3:PITT ST. WEST

TWO STORES

·

i!{tplry-Jrrk
F. W. JOHNSON, President

In 1912, Col. E. . Wigle tepp d into the president'
chair, the o ther officers being: Fir t vice-president, F.
W. Johnson; econd Yice-p re ident, J. L. Reaume;
secretary, E. D. vVinter, and trea urer, C. L. Barker.
The latter had become identifi ed with the fair the
previou year a chairman of the pres committee and
co-worker with Henry Green in getting donations.
The directors were cho n a follow : Messr . 'Wigle,
J ohnson, \Vinter, English, Green, Meisner, Reaume,
Barker, 'lcKay, Dumouchelle, Big<Yar and Ure.
I o small credit should go to the \Vind or City council for the financial a sistance it gaYe the fair in th e
early days, making yearly grant that ranged from
about $2,000 to 3,000, the city taking charge of the
lea e and be in partly protected by it intere t in the
building that were erected. \Valkervillc and other
municipalitie were fairly liberal in their grants.

ujar~warr Q!o. 1.fjimitr~
Hardware, Paints. Oilo and Glass.
Stoves and Granite Ware.

Headquarters for

BUILDERS'

(Continued on Page 9)
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WINDSOR AND NORTH ESSEX FAIR
(Continued from Page )

Without the tim ely help of the municipalities it wou ld
have been impo sib le to continue the fair.
Ea rli er dates than eyer were chosen in 1912, the exhibition running from ept. 10 to 14, although the plan
of holding th e fair on a turday did no t turn out to be
successful. The directors were learning som ething by
experience each yea r and profi.ti
th ereby. The "big"
day of that exhibition was ThuTSday, ept. 12, when
th e r eceip t ~xceeded 11000, a large crowd t urning out
at ni gh t . The tota l r eceipts du ring and immediately
followin g th e fair amoun ted to $-1-,100.68, a nd the disbursements $3,647.01, showing a nominal surplu of
$453.67, but this melted away as bills and more bills
began to come in.

Shoes and all articles made of leather are advancing in price daily and with th ~ new orders
from the war board about leathers, they arc going
farth~r up still.
Then Buy Now
We have a very large stock of every description bought most of it over a year ago and we are
offering your choice of any shoe in our stores
At Prices of 12 Months Ago

Our Stock is well assorted and we can fit you.
This is your opportunity to save everything in
foot wear at

Wilkinson's Hoot Shop
11 Ouellette Ave.

WINDSOR

F. E. Carfat

w.

E. Black

J. R. HEWER, Trea,urer.
Yea r after yea r the management chased th e elusive
surplus that was alway so close and yet o far away.
Things looked rosy and optimistic unti l some unexp ected expend iture would turn up a nd knock the board
silly.
ome two year ago President J oh n on admitt ed he had given up trying to find a surplus for the
fair. This was hi philo ophical view :
" What's the m:e? 'vVe don't need it, anyway." .
During 1913 the management wa - about the ame as
for the previous year, Col. \Vigle b eing president.
·with th e colonel at th e head of affairs the fair stepped
forward in li vely, style. His enthu ia m and pep
proved more than a match for the "hammer brigade"
that took refuge in ret reat and ha been backing up
eve r ince. The 1913 director? were: Me srs. Wigle,
John so n, Engli h, Green, Yleisner, Reaume, Barker,
Ure, Hanrahan, Dumouchelle, McKay, Bedford, St.
Loui , Donnelly and Winter.
v hile they were in public life the fair was actively
supported by the late Oliver J. Wilcox, federal member fot orth Essex, and Hon. Dr. Reaume, who was
minister of public works. Each as i t ed in securing

The Gas &Electric Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL WIRING & FIXTURES
Contracting, Repairs and Supplies for Gas
and Electric Work of all Kinds

. Phone1840

(Continued on Page 10)
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prominent men to open the fair and in getting governmen exhibit .
otable · like ir Thoma. \,\'hite, Hon.
Robert Roge r , 'the late Hon. James Duff, Governor
0 born of Michigan and other ha\'e cond uct d th e
ope ning ceremonies a t the \Vindsor fair. Thi year
Hon. G. S. Henry, minister of agriculture, ha promi ed to d ~ the honor .
H iram \\Talker & on and the ;-.1 r . \ \Talker, parti cularly F. H. Walker, were li beral donor to the fair
until th e Ontario gov rnment decided that the provin e n eded prohibition a a war mea ure. Gordon M.
McGregor of th Ford Motor o. has also been a generous contributor.

W e Wish to Announce
Our First Display .Of
H. L. PR<\ TT,

Maaagcr

s a matter of record for in pection in after years
th e officer and director are herewith enumerated:
• 1914-President, Col. E. S. Wigle; first vice-president,
F. vV. Johnson; second vice-pre ident, Alex St. Louis; ec,etary. E . B. Winter ; treasurer, C. L. Barker ; directors~
Me r Green, H a nrahan, Dumouchelle, Cherney, U re, t.
Louis, Donnelly, Meisner, Wigle, John on, Winte r, Reaume,
McKay, Chi lver and Barker.
1915-President, F . W. John on; fi rst vice-president,
Alex St. Louis; second vice-pre id en t, George Meisner; secretary, E. B. \iVinter; trea urer, C. L. Barker; directors:
Johnson, Green, Mei ner, McKay, Dumouchelle, St. L oui .
Hanrahan, Ure, Cherney, Reaume, Barker, \ inter, Chilvers.
Dewhirst, Reid, Campbefl, Laframboise aiui Parent.
1916-President, F. W. Johnson; first vic<!-'J)r'e •dent, Albert Dumouchelle; second vice-pre ident, J. Fr~d Reid; secretary, E. B. Winter ; trea urer, C. L. Barker; dir ectors:
~1essrs. Johns on, Dumouch r l.c, Reaume, Barker, Mei ner,
Reid, McKay, Campbell, 1 ·re, Cbern ey, \iVinter, J ack on,
Clapp, Hanrahan, Alfred Vvig le, Ills ey, Hylan<l, Scofield,
Parent, Laframboise and Stephens.
1917-President, F. W. J ohnson; first vice-president, J.
L. Reaume; second vice-president. Albert Dumouchelle; secretary, E. B. Winter; trea urer, C. L. Barker; directors:
arter, Reaume, Ure, McKay. Hewer. C. H. mith, Mac
ampbell. Co lin Campbell, Winter, Col. E. S. Wigle, Clapp,
Perry, cofield, Dumouchelle, Je op, hauvin, Renaud and
A. E. Taylor.

Those who were a sociated with him thought there
was no one to beat Col. Wigle a president, but when
he dropped out and wa ucceeded by "Good Roads"
Johnson, of Walkerville, the directors and the public
came to learn that as a diplomat, as a practical directing head for the fair and a a gentleman, with all that
the name implies, the Wind or and North Essex Agricultural Society imply couldn't get along without the
executive ability displayed by the one who has occu-

New Fall Milli1iery
Wednesday and Thursday
18th and 19th inst.
And Cordially In v ite Your Presence

Windsor and North Essex

FAIR
Sept. 23rd to 26th
J. W. PE.DDIE & SON
Agents Pictorial Review Patterns
23-25 Sandwich St. E.

(Continued on Page 11)
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FALL TERM JUST ·oPENING

(Continued from Page 10)

pied the pre idency ince 1915, now rounding out his
fourth t rm in that office . ., l-f)j .sho_ltld e~'f~p.be fou?d
advisable to change the name there would be no d1senting voice on calling it ·'Johnson' Fair."
The fair has been fortunate in ha\'ing three capable
-pre ident ,. the late D. H. Bedford, who was one of the
mo t actiYe founder ; Col. E. . Wigle and Fred \V.
Johnson. His innate mode ty might compel him to
deny the soft impeachment, but if any great institution i simply the attenuated hadow of a ingle man
then th e greatest of these is Pre ident Johnson.
George ~1eisncr ucceeded Ald. \Vinter a· secretary
and J. R. Hewer took over the treasurership when C.
L. Barker re igned. Recently an enterpri ing and
energetic manager was secured in the person of Harry
L. Pratt, formerly with the :Neal Baking Co., and before that with tearns & Co.
As you help the fair now it will help you later on. It
is entitled to your upport.
ome day the exh ibition
will be an incalculable as et to these Border Cities.
Boost ! BOO T ! BOOST!
C. L. B.

Take advantage of an Early Start and equip
yourself with a Commercial Course.
The class of 1918·19 will be the strongest in years
125 in shorthand and typewriting alone.

EVERY QUALIFIED PUPIL EMPLOYED, and many
unfilled positions.
OUR BUSINESS PRACTICE is Superior in every way.
Attend the Cadman School, where you would get the Best,
in Teachers, Methods, Courses, and Resul ls.
The Cream of the Cit y and County Patronize Us.
College re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 3, proximo.
Call, phone or write,

PROHIBITING AND PROFITEERING
A rticle No. 3
By C. L. Barker
~01:fIBIT ~0N was an accommodating steed on
which po 11ticians were wont to seek place and
power. Some prohibitioni ts were politicians, but not
all politician were prohibitionists. Hon. George W . .
Ross, afterwards ir George, and Hon. George Eulas
Fo ter, now S ir George E. Foster, minister of trade
and commerce, stepped into political prominence because of their eloquence as temperance orator . The
forme r became premier of Ontario, and when he had
a chance to put into practice what he had been preaching he wobbled and side-stepped like an accomplished
acrobat. Sir George Foster was more constant, if not
so ardent, and remained tru · to his first love.
After Premier Ros su tained a crushing defeat he
was ucceeded as leader of the Liberal opposition by
Hon. George P. Graham, for a time, and then by Hon.
A. G. Mackay. Each of these leaders was more of a
politician than a prohibitionist. The latter used to
break out once in a while and only hit the high spots.
The temperance section of the Liberty party manipulated affairs so that Mackay retired, going to the
northwest, and Newton \Vesley Rowell undertook the
almost forlorn task of heading the opposition in the
Ontario legislature.
Mr. Rowell was a staunch and incere prohibitionist.
He was fully convinced in his own mind that the open
bar was too much of a menace to be tolerated any
longer. He carried the fiery cros of prohibition up
and down the province, but for a time his pleading was
like a voice crying in the wildernes . Some memb ers
of his own party gave him the cold shoulder. The
·wind or Record, which claimed to be independent but
was usually Liberal at election time, not only withheld
support from Mr. Rowell, but attacked his prohibition
policy.

CADMAN & SON

P

Osterhout Block, 19-21 Pitt St. E .
Box 187, Phone 928.

Next Waiti ng- Room, W. I!. & L 8. Iii,.

JOHN PIGGOTT & SONS
,

l

DEALERS IN

LUMBER. LATH AND SHINGLES
Sash Doors, Blind;,
Moulding and Cedar Posts

Intel'ior Finish and Special Office Fixtures

PHONE NO. ONE

(Continued on Page l3)
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Department of

Soldiers' Civil ·Re-Establishment
Invalided Soldiers' Commission
•

LL PERSO 1 who have served in the Canadian rava) or Military Forces of His
Majesty durino- the present war, and who have been retired or discharged therefrom, may, if they hould suffer a recurrence of disability due to such service,
obtain medical or urgical treatment and ho pital care by applying to the Director of
iedical ervice of the Invalided Soldier ' Commission, Ottawa, or to one of the Unit
Medical Directors of the Invalided Soldiers' Commission. \i\Therever po sible application for medical attendance must be made to the nearest I. S. C. Unit Medical Director,
but in the event of any ex- oldier or sailor, not resident in the ame town as one of the
officers below mentioned, being afflicted with a sudden seizure, he should a·pply to a local
medical practitioner, and in truct such medical practitioner to communicate the circumstances at one to the nearest I. S. C. Unit Medical Director.

A

The Com mi ion empha
ea e of men purchasino- any
done by them.
pplication
to the Director of the neare

izes the fact th 1t it cannot accept any responsibility in the
urgical appliances from out id ao-ents, or having repairs
for artificial appliances and repairs thereto must be made
t I. S. C. Medi : al nit.

Bel.ow appears a list of the Commission's medical staff for the information of discharged ailor and oldiers who may have occasion to communicate with them:
F. McKELVEY BELL, M. D.,

Director of Medical Services, I.

. C.

22 Victoria St., Ottawa .

•
HALIFAX:Dugald Stewart, M. D.,
Leith House.

Kl G TO:N:A. J. Randall, M. D.,
Golden Lion Block.

SYD EY, N. ., :James Bruce, M. D.,
Invalided oldiers' Commis ion.

TORONTO:Edward Ryan, 1\1( D.,
Keens Bldgs., 185 padina Ave.

CHARLOTTETOW , P. E. I.:Alex. Ross., M. D.,
Invalided Soldiers' Commission.

WI 'NIPEG:N. K. ::vlclvor, M. D.,
Notre Dame Investment Bldg.

FREDERICTON, . B.:Charles Mackay, M. D.,
Invalided Soldiers' Commission.

REGI A:W. C. Arnold, M. D.,
l\1cCallum-Hill Bldg.

MO TREAL:CALGARY:D. H. Hingston, M. D.,
C.R. Johnston, M. D.,
Drummond Building.
Beveridge Block
VA COUVER :-A. P. Proctor, M. D., C. P. R. Station.
BE PAT RIOTIC-TRADE AT H OME
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Here, then, was a delicate ituation and nice how<lo-you-do when the temperance Liberals in this district got behind Rev. J. C. Tolmie and insisted he wa
the logical choice as a candidate on the Ro"vell platform. I was chaffed and mildly criticized by both :\fr.
Mc ee and MT. McKay for running a picture of Mr.
Tolmie in The Record and giving front page prominence to a story that he would possibly be the choice
of the Liberty party. I did not learn until afterwards
that Mr. McNee was in a receptive mood as a po~sible
nominee, but it was not difficult to fathom the lukewarm or antagonistic attitude of Mr. McKay, who was
anti-prohibitionist and had committed The Record to
opposition on the Rowell platform, arguing that temperance was a matter of educational progress and that
"something el e" like wine and beer would be better
than closing the bars.
The Tolmie boom gathered strength with the rapidity of a developing tornado, and by the time the n omination meeting was held in the Auditorium building
on Ouelette avenue the name of Tolmie was on everyone's lips. He led all the rest. Abou Ben Adhem had
nothing on him. The nomination speech ·was made by
Dr. James Samson, who spoke so effectively that even
some Tories who happened to be in the hall were
shouting and yelling for Tolmie. It wa expected that
M. A. Brian would second the nomination, but when
he was a little slow in responding and there seemed to
be an uneasy lull in the proceedings, Aid. Fred L.
Howell came to the rescue as seconder of the nomination proposed by Dr. Samson.
\rVord was sent to Mr. Tolmie, and when he decided
to accept, his .followers fe lt s ure of victory. The nomination convention was the most enthusiastic seen in
Wind or since the days when the rank and file of the
Conservative party rallied to the support of Oliver J.
Wilcox.
A red-hot election campaign was assured, with 0. E .
Fleming, K. C., running as the straight Conservative
candidate, Hon. Dr. Reaume as independent Conservative, and Rev. Mr. Tolmie as the Liberal nominee, supporting the Rowell policy on prohibition. The Record
was up a tree, but didn't have to climb down, as the
candidates were too busily engaged in jousting on·e
another to stop and ascertain where The Record stood
on the 'paramount issue of the campaign.
The R ecord took a recess on the "wine and beer"
propaganda and reported the various meetings of the
rival candidates with such an even app_o rtionment of
space that they all appeared to be sati fied and asked
no embarrassing questions pertaining to The Record's
attitude. To be consistent, The Record would have
been obliged to oppose Mr. Tolmie on prohibition, but
it refrained from doing so. · vVhen The Record wasn't
playing safe it was nearly always perched on top of
th e fence, casting a weather eye in the direction of the
be t-paying advertising and the most money.
Mr. Tolmie, who has been servino- as · a major in
France, having gone overseas as an officer of the E ex
County 99th battalion, won in handy fashion, more by
reason of his personal popularity and the split in the
Conservative party than by a plurality of votes in
favor of prohibition.

Hon. Dr. Cody,
Minister of Education, says :

"No bo'J) or girl can get enough education
who quits school at fourteen 'J)ears of age".

NEW COURSES

I. Industrial class for bo'J)s with a mechanical
turn of mind; shop work and mechanicaldrawing
and design featured.
2. Household arts class /or girls who are
going to lioe al home; cooking, household management, sanitation and h'J)giene featured.

Entrance Standing not required.

F. P. GAVIN,
Phone 978

Principal.

Imperial Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE,

TORONTO

Capital Paid Up $7,000,000
Reserve Fund, $7,000,000

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of 1.00 and upwards received.

Interest allowed

at current rate.

WINDSOR BRANCH
Ouellette Ave. and Chatham St.

G. J. LACKNER, Manager.

.
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UNFURLING

Border Citic

OF SERVICE FLAG

ENTRAL Methodi t Church was thronged almost
to capacity on unday night on the occasion of
the unfurling of a beautiful ervice flag to de ignate
96 name on the honor roll and to pay a fittino- tribute
in a memorial service for the late orp. lbert Lip ey,
recently killed in action. After the flag wa unfurled
by v . II. Downey the whole con regatio11 tood and
sang "God · ave Our 'plendid ~en."
Appropriate remark were made by the pa tor, Rev.
Dr. Crew , and a fitting tribute was paid by Major E.
C. Kenning, econd in command of the 2-tl t battalion,
in which orp. Li pey enlisted.
"The commanding officer with an army of men like
Alb rt Lips y need stop at nothirw," asserted Major
Kenning who recounted how the d ceased soldier
reverted in rank to get to France, where he made the
supreme sacrifice. A letter to Major Kenning was
written the day before he fell on the battlefield, Aug. 8.
A special addre s wa delivered by Rev. George
Jackson, who declared it wa manife tly a Chri tian
duty to fight again t the agrrre ion of Germany. He
characterized the .war that Germany waged as a in
and a crime in the sight of God and against humanity.
The honor roll of Central Methodist Church wa
read by Percy R. mith, as follows:

C

Noble Armstrong
John Leighton (wounded)
Ira Arnott
Arthur Leaker
Ra lph Bennett
Dougla F. Lowery
Arthur Bennett
W. Mulei on (wounded)
Addison Brown (wounded)
G. D. McLeod
Clarence D. Boles
has . Meek
Jo eph Barton
James Mathe (killed m acJohn E. Barth
tion)
John A. Brett
Wm. Ja . Mabley
Richard Barker
Howard Malott
S. Brundige
W . E . Nelson
Vivian Cadman (died in hos- T. R. oble
pital service)
P. . Pearce
Will Cadman
Cla rence R. Paddon (woundC. R. Crooker
ed)
Stanley ou lter
W. R. Powis
Harold rews
G. W, Flews
lifton Chapin
· Harold Penny
Albert
a cadden
P . H. Parker
Curtis
raig (wounded)
H. vV. Penwell
Wilbur Colley
Cla rence Penrose
Kenneth Crandall
Wm. H. Pennington
Freeman Duncan
vVesley S. Pennington
Alfred Dunnett
(wounded)
Cyril Dunnett
Percey Powell
Harold Davey
Peginl'lld Parker
Raymond El ey
Fred Pierce
\ m. W . Fox
Roland Ritchie
Earl S. Fry
"\' ictor Raper
Howard . Fry
Milton Riddell (wounded)
Wm. Farnoll
Dr. Richardson
Ja mes Elli (killed in action)
Edward Ridley (wounded)
Edward Fisher
Leighton avage
Earle Grant
Lancelot Skinner
J oe Gundy
\ m. mith
L. Gro scup
Beaumont hepherd
Percy Heather
\Vm. Sansburn
Lincoln Hutton (killed in acRobt. cott
tion)
_
Gordon Thomp on
Wm. Hopkins (wounded)
D. Vv. Thompson
J. Carmen Hu ar
Dr. Totten
Geo. Hane
Lawrence Vannan
Thoma s Howe
Eui:rene \ ;in Sickle
Cha. Hope
Ja mes S. Wear (killed in acGeo. H. Jack on
tion)
S. J. Jackson
C. Ivan White
Roland Jackson
R;i,v \Vickham (wounded)
Hugh Killner (wounded)
Norman E. \Vetch
Horace Light
Harrv W. Webb (wounderl)
Albert Lipsey (killed in acLlovd Weingarden (woundtion)
ed)
Harry Lae sar
Earle Welsh

Era

MEMORIAL SERVICE IN TILBURY
In the Anglican hurch in Tilbury, the parental ho me,
memorial services were held unday in ho nor o f the late
Lieut. Arthur Patrick Wil o i1, M . C., acting captain, who
di ed of wounds at Rouen. France. Quite a repre -entati o n o f
officers. non-comrnis ioned officers and men of the Es ex
County 99th battalion, in which Lieut. Wilson enlisted , attended the ervice to ·pay their last re pects to a favorite·
officer who ha I won the di tinguished conduct medal and
the military cro s. The 99th o fficers pre ent were: Major
D . heyne. 1Iajor D. Re ed. Capt. J. W . Bi·ien , M. P ., Capt.
William Grie inger, who also w·on the military cros . and
Capt. Harold Browning. Lieut. Linton wa al o in attendance. The ervice wa conducted by Rural Dean Doh on.
SAILORS' W EEK CAMPAIGN
Popular support wa accorded the efforts of the Jaclc
Cornwell branch of the Navy League in the '"Saliors' v eek,.
campaign. The Daughters of the Empire a sisted in tag day
on aturday, about $1,700 being realized. The campaign was.
extended for part of this week to enable the canva ers to
complete their call in getting ub criptions. A. E. Tayler
the honorary treasurer, e timated that total receipts w uld
run over $10,000.

Attractions for the Fair
Manager Pratt announce
ome bang-up attraction in
front of' the grandstand at the vVind or and ·orth Essex.
fair. The e will include the Juvenile Kiltie Band, with Mi s
Gladys Comber, champion girl piper and dancer, and Don·
aid McKeller, winner of the juvenile championship in Scotland for piping. On the program al o will be the La Mart
Four in an amusing piano moving act, coming here after·
eight year of succe sful work for the anadian National
Exhibition in Toronto. A novelty will be the appearance of
two Hawaiians, Prince and Princess Epi Zootic, in native
co tume , dancing, with ukelele and guitar music. Another
feature will be the celebrated Gaynor in acrobatic act . The
Human Frog will be there in all his glory.
In addition, the management will present the 21st Regiment and Concert Band. the Liberty Band, Mo lem Patrol of
Detroit, and the I. 0. 0. F. anton Patrol.

GAS REGULATIONS
Effective September 1st, 1918 to
Ju ne lst., 1919.
In addition to the regulations effective July l,
1918, nat ural gas may be usE d for space heating
purpo es in the following buildings providing such
buildings are now equipped for burning natural
gas for space heating purposes and were heated
with natural gas during the winter of 1917-1 918
and in a quaniity not exceeding the quantity
consumed for such a purpose during the corresponding period of 1917-18.
Hospitals, Sanitariums.
Hotels, Restaurants, Eating Hou es.
(c) Offices·, Office Buildings, Stores where
goods and commodities are sold by
wholesale or retail.
(d ) Schools, Churches, Assembly Halls,
Public Buildings.
(e) Libraries, Clubs, Theatres.
RA TE- The rate of charge for all natural gas
taken for any purpo e in any quantity sub equent
to June 30th, 191 , will be thirty cents net per
thou and cubic feet.
(a)

(b)

w ·INDSOR GAS COMPANY
PHONE 3434
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An Illustrated :Weekly Devoted Chiefly to Patrioti<: · Or,gan1zations in Ford City, WalkerviUe, Windsor,
Sandwich and Ojibway.
' C. L. BARKER;- Editor and Publisher.

BE PATRIOT_IC-TRADE AT HOME.

G. W. V. A. AND COMRADESHIP.
CIP.LES are fundamental and enduring. Just
PRIN
as we admire and respect men of good principle
and d espise those who .are defici ent in this quality so
do we give our esteem and support to associations and
organizations that are founded on true, level, correct
and reasonabl e plans of development.
Remarkable progress has been- made by the Great
War Ve terans' Association because it has . t~o great
objects in view-comradeship and the winning of the

able position, see that their dependen'ts are not in
need cheer them on their way and make · them feel
that; life is worth wliile again, des_pi'te disfiguring
wounds or loss ·of limb or shell shock or- the effects of
being gassed or impaired vision or the unheeding 1:0tice of the p~ssing throng that _stabs the heart with
ingratitude.
.
.
.
At present the world 1s topsy-turvy, but 1t w;H
right itself some day and find its equilibrium. There
is a better day coming, and the G. W. V. A. may be
able to perform an incalculable service in the hastening thereof.

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME

°oVERTIME FOR COSTOMS OFFICERS

:.>EAKING of salary revision for government employes the public may not be aware of the low
rate allowed our customs officers for overtime.
In most shops the practice i_s to allow the workwar.
·
:
men time and half for overtime and dQuble time on
The G. W. V. A. endeavors to promo~e th-e' mutual Sundays, where Sunday work is necessary, but the
protection of its members, _b ut is not a lodge or secret customs officers, strange to say, get less for overorder.
·
time than they average for the ordinary hours of
AH men, especially the returned men, hav e the tabor.
herd instinct of the sociai animal. Out there on the
Give a guess on the amount they are allowed for
fi eld of battle in France and Flanders they have been overtime. Take two guesses. One might say SO ~ents
brought so close together, so close to their Maker, so an hour. Another might feel safe in estimating at
close to the great divide between life and death, t]:iat 40 cents. Nearly everybody will be surprised to learn
the spirit of brotherhood becomes· a ruling passion.
that the customs men receive only 30 cents an hour
Soldiers will fight for another and stick to each for overtime, whereas the average for the staff durother as quickly, as they flocked to the colors to battle ing regular working hours is figured at about 33 to 35
with the mon.strous Hun. The associations formed in cents per hour.
·the army and the navy> on land and on sea-'-yes, -even
What's the answer? The explanation, as given to
in the skies as birdmen-will· last for many, many the Border Cities Era, is that the railways and the
years, even until death.
ferry companies pay the overtime under an arrangeAnd so it was natural to expect that when these ment with the government. The railways, bless their
men returned to the homeland they would organize hearts, are willing to allow a better rate for the custhemselves into just such an association as we hiive toms officials, but are waiting for our government to
in Canada-the G. W. V. A.
request or order them to increase the overtime allowAs the years go by, as more and more men re- ance. It seems to be up to the government to make
turn and after the war is over the G. W. V. A. will the move.
flouri sh, develop a.nd prosper, provided always that
Under th e McAdoo sch ed ul e the railways are alsane leadership is exercised . lt is reasonable to ex-· low ing SO cents an hour, with t ime and a half for
pect that the Great War Veterans' Association will overtime, fo r unskilled tabor. Those who have been
exert tremendous influence, not only in the determina- in t he c1-,1 p t y of t he ·railways may receive 58 cents an
tion of wh en, how and where the war shall end, but hour, s:> tb, t t :e r:.i.tc for overtime wou ld be 87 cents
in solving the problem· of the so ldiers' civil re-estab- per I u:·.
lishment, scale of pensions and th e weighty problem
C ntrc: t t hese figures with the 30 cents per hour
of reconstruction following the advent of peace.
for c vcrlir.1 e l)ut in by the customs officers, men of unRi ght-thinking~ Canadians arc in: duty bound to questioned fi <l elity who r.rnst possess more than ordilend their friendl y sympathies, ass ist and ustain, en- nary q..ia lifi :ltions to be appointed to the s taff. The
courage and maintain the Great vVar Veteran ' A o- men ·w ho lool· after :J. c::msiclerabk portion of the revciation, w hich has earned the right to claim our heart- enu e cf t'.!e cct:ntry arc called upon to work overtime
iest moral a nd financial support.
at a far 1 ss n .tc t:::i.n that allo,-;ed unskilled labor.
We MU T look after the boys who. have done so
If this be c rrect no tim should be lost in rectifymuch for us. Away w ith carping cr•iticism. Get -ing a m:mi-{cst i:1jus t:cc to the staff of the customs deb ehind these return ed men, Give them a cheerin g partmcnt, tLc m n uho are on preventitive duty to .
word. They do not ask for charity. Do not insult see that t l:c t::riff re ·enues, running into the millions
them by offering it.· Clasp their ands, look them o f dollars a year , arc collected in compliance with the
straight in the eye, speak with a comforting spirit of schedules prepared by Sir 'fhomas White, the finance
appreciation for their services, help them to find . a suit- minister, and ratified by the Parliament of Canada.
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From W. & D. V. A.

to

G. W. V. A.

Our J1illinery Display
of New Fall Styles has found
great Javor with our patrons
and we invite your inspection
of our many models.

J. W. PEDDIE & SON
Agents Pictorial Review .Patterns
PERCY POW ELL
Former President .

C . V STREVETT
Former Stcreta1y.

HILE there may be sporadic cases of inadequate attenfor newly-returned men. the Border Citi es may
well be congratulated on the activities of the G,eat \\' .ir
\ eterans' a ociation, Comm itt ee of \Velcome and the
port man's Patriotic association in meeting invalided o ldiers who arrive here and in providing splendid accommodation at the headquarter on Sandwich treet we t, formerly known as the oldiers' Club, but now u ed exclusively
by the G. \V. V. A.
The mo yement for the securing of the e quarter haJ
it inception about :May of 1917. A committee of re turned
men. con isting of Lieut. Donald Fleming, Sergt. Robert
Harrison and Comrade Hewson. ascertai ned that the old
Crawford residence was available. They co nferred with a
citizens' committee con isting of \ V. C. Ke nnedy, L P.;
11ayor \V oollatt, of Ojibway, and E. G. Henderson, with the
result that M ayor Tu on. Rev. A rthur
arli le, the city
council, Sport man' Patriotic association, Daughter of the
Empire and other combined in the effort to estab li h a
su itable home and clubhou e for returned oldier .
public appeal was made for funds and a ge nerous
re'pon e wa made, between $3,000 and $4,000 being contributed for furn ishing the club. The city counci l took a
lea e of the building a nd assisted materially in financing
the project.
The forma l opening drew out a large attendance of tho e
who had a sisted in the undertaking and patriotic workers.
Later t he whole premises were turned over to the G. 'vV.
\'.
. and are now bei ng u ed exclusively by this organization.
The Border Cities Era requested Mr. Strevett to prepare an article on the early tep that led to the foundation
of the G. \\'. V. A. branch here. He has contributed the
following:
Few people know that the \Vind or and District Veteran '
as ociation an<l the Great \,\'ar Veteran ' a ociation are one
and the ame thiJ1g.
The former as ociation wa formed in 1912, with Capt.

23-25 Sandwich St. E.

Phone 496

W tion

Gives warning to passing ve sels that danger
is near. Let us warn you that it it dangerous
to be without

FIRE INSURANCE
For often the savings of years are wiped out
in an hour by fire. Do you realize what a
small amount it takes to protect your property?
If you are not insured let us enlighten you
on the cost. Your home needs more substantial protection than is given by a hose and
fire engine_
Your best plan is to insure
against fire.

R. M. MORTON & CO.
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.

(Continued on Page 11)
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Throu-gh "Hell's Kitchen"

Ill

Germany

Windsorite gives First-Hand Information on Conditions in
"K 4 7''.as Prisoner of War.
Pte. Ricl,ard llowitt. 76 Oak avem,e
Wi1!dsor, n ow 011 the str:i(! of the Dominio ,;
Police, has responded lo the invitation of
th e Borde, (;itie. Era to present hi,- c rperiences as 11- /'Yis,,11u c,f war i11 Cer111a11v
having spe11 t 16 months there, two mo11t h;
at Du/men camp, 11i11e months worki11g in
coal 111i11e at ''K 47," under the jurisdi"ction
of ,'\lfunsler camp, and five 111011ths with a
coke oven in the same camp. He will also
relate his escape from Ger111'wy i11to H ollan~ _afte!' s_i-~ n :ght marcl,es replete with
thri/lmg rnc1dents. _Application is pe11di11g
for Ca11ad1a11 copyr,g/it 011 the articles.

By PTE. RICHAR D H OWITT.

~ THE

solicitation of friends, and
order to give the Canadian
pe-.,_iJe some id ea of the life in German
prison camps, I have con ented to relate ome experience that will how
what kind of an enemy country the allies are fighting, th e treatment of pri oner , how the German system operates
and . the virtual slavery of the coal
mines, where men and women are overworked and half-starved.
By w:ay of preface to the eries of
article that are to follow, it may not be
out of place to refer to my enlistment
in Windsor oo May 7, 1915, afterwards
going to London and being attached to
th e "Fighting 33rd," as this battal ion
was known, there being a company Qr
so of vol unteers from W ind or and
di trict. We trained several months in
London, were then ent to Quebec ·ailing from Halifax and entering s'horncliffe camp in England.
When the 33rd was broken up for reinforcements I was sent with a draft to
join the 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles
and reached Ypres in time for what we
called the " racket' that broke loose on
June 2, 191'6. That morning the Germans sent over "sausages" and everything in the world. it seemed to us. One
German officer told us th ey had a thousand guns in front of u , and we were
ready to believe it. The enemy put up
a terrific bombardment and placed a
barrage across the salient that continued
until 1 :30 or so in the afternoon.
During the whole engagement I was
out with a bombing sap in ro Man'
Land and was left dazed by a tremendous mine explosion that literally
rocked the earth. The Ge r mans had
gone over the top a soon as the mine
exploded and made advances on our left
so that the party of eight working on
the bombing sap were cut off. Hand
grenades were thrown at us, one being
killed and others wounded. With only
one rifle among the party we were taken
prisoners and marched behind the German lines, where some of our own shell s
were coming over.
As we passed along one German.
snatched off my steel helmet. Our party
wa
taken through a communication
trench and lined up before a squad of
Germans wearing spiked helmet . They
were probably Prussian Guards. \Ve
thought we were going to be shot, but

A

in

PTE. RICHARD HOWITT,
as he appeared in full marching order after
enlisting with tbe 33rd battalion .
th e talk ended up with the decision to
turn us over to an esc rt that took u
back ome di tance and handed us over
to ome
hlans, a mounted unit.
Our party was in bad hape. one man
wi th a chest wound that pur ted blood,
but no attention was given' us at the
time.
ftcr marching for mile withou t so much a a drink an o ld Belgian
lady gaye us omc water, for which we
were all mighty thankful. The Germans marched the party thro ugh a
town that I think our ide captured in
the recen t offensive. It was a ort of
an exhibition parade for the people
there.
ome of the women cried a
they saw our condition. They gave us a
little bread and some cigarettes.
A German non-commi sio ned officer
came along on a bicycle. and when he
shouted some order the people fled into
the hou es. Women and children were
knocked flying.
One little girl was
truck by a German soldier. who hit her
across the back with his lance. I don't
know what happened to her, but she mu t
have been badly injured . One elderly
Belgian who was crippled offered us
some cigarette
and beer.
He was

BE PAT RIOT IC-TRADE AT H OME

thrown across the road by the Germans.
· As we pa ed along we aw old men
and wom en working in the fields, but
when we came to a town a German officer houted otne order and the people
fled in terror. That night we were quartered in a table and introduced to what
we called "acorn" coffee, becau e we
figured that wa what it was made of.
\ \ ' e couldn't eat the black bread they
gave us, although it was better than
what we got later on. \Ve munched a
little at it, but left portion that the
German oldiers picked up and ate.
After being lined up the officer questioned us and ordered u to turn O\·e r
any papers with writino- on. Our knives
and equipment had been taken from us
when we left the communication trench.
\Ve were told a dozen times that if we
didn't obey we would be shot. In the
morning the badly wounded were placed
o n a Red Cros train and we never aw
them again. The re:; t of u. had to
march to another town and at noon were
lined up in a courtyard, where we were
fed some oup and a rati on of black
bread. Thl';e wa a pump in the courtyard, and thi was the first time we had
a chance to ge t a good drink and wa h
up.
Dozen of office r questioned u but
got 119 valuable information. About two
hour later the party wa placed in a
box car train along with other pri oner . there being fifty men to a car. \Ve
oon knew when we reached Germany,
as the people trafed us by baking their
fist , spitting at u and making signs
that we would have our heads cut off.
On
aturday at midnight we were
erved with one slice of bl;ick bread and
ome more "acorn" coffee that was
poured into our helmets.
ome of our
helmet were full of holes from hrapnel
and bullets. and we took turns in drinking- from the be t one . \Ve were not
fed again until Sunday afternoon. when
we gGt a bowl of soup that ta ted
pretty good, a we were hungry. Monday we reached our de tination and
were ordered out of the train. They
marched u about an hour and a half to
a place where we saw ome French
pri oner go ing off to work. Thi was
the German prison camp at Dulmen, in
We tphalia. not fa'r from the Krupp
works at Es e n.
Here we were placed in a stockade
along with other pri oners, got some
more "acorn" coffee and were introduced
to Dulmen oup. consisting of water and
dried vegetables, the regular prison fare.
The men were divided up into batche
of ten and taken to a bath hou e, where
they gave us a small portion of soft
soap.
fter that we were escorted to
another stockade, Block 3, for newlyreceived prisoners.
(Note-This is the first of a series of
articles by Pte. Howitt. The next will
deal with life at Dulmen camp and arrival at "K 47," or Kommando 47, under
Munster camp.)
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Cruising with the "Wavecrest''
A PPL!
from

TIONS are ·. till coming in
latter part of the morning found us anchored at the same place we started
boys who want to go on a
trom.
cru1~e witn the "Wavecre t" m TorI .~
onto. but the fall weather and interfer1,.othing else real exciting took place
ence with tudies at chool have caused
nnl!I tne panrng of the nve boys fo r
the officer of the ·avy League to dehome. .111e boys wh o left then are as
fer mrther outj.ng ot this nature. Later
1?llows: .1 heodore Llue, Howard Wilin t.i ~ season it is planned to have a
liam , James
est, Francis Stodge! and
na\ aJ ofnce r come here and train a
hudson 1 chirhart, who was captain of
crackerjack branch of the boy ' naval
,.ue squad, but had to return to his work
brigade. ·rhose who join n o w and take
at the tudebaker Corp., \¥alkerville.
up the training here this winter will
• Experience s of Second Lot.
have the preference in goi ng o n cruise
Earl
.I:' re nch, Gladstone avenue, was
next ummer, when it i hoped to have
captain or th e second lot of boys that
a uitable boat that will be stationed in
went to foron to ror a cruise o n the
the Detroit riv er and take trips to Lake
"yYavecre t." T ho se who accom pani ed
t . Cl air and Lake Erie. \ \ on't that be
h11n were: Everi tt Dresch, Bud M o rg reat, boy ?
n . Milto n Featherstone. Vv. Hackson
ln all there have been 28 junior meman<l
raig Johnson. ·1 his is a conber of the Jack Co rnwell branch here
~e1ised acco unt of the trip, as given by
who have been sent to Toronto and have
) ou ng Lapt. French:
cruised with the "\Vavecre t." Six
We were met at the s tat ion in Toronto
boy went in the fir t lot, six more in
by Lapt. Livet t and taken to the
the econd and sixteen in the la t.
\valker house to await the arrival of the
While the third batch was out on Lake
"AT THE WHEEL"
othe r ix boy who had not come in
Ontario a big torm came up and the
trom the cruise· on the Wav crest. We
captain had to return .to port, causing a
had to wa it at the 'v\'alker house four
Din
ner
is
served
at
11
:30,
with
the
regudelay in making the customary cruise.
111ght and t hree days. 'vV hen th e other
The boys were given the choice of re- lar me s ro ut in e.
boJ s arrived one or two of them atTwo ooy are picked to serve t he of- ,acked the candle on t he dres er and
turning to Windsor or taying over for
a trip aero s the lake from Toronto to ficers' mess, two to a i t the cook and st.arled to chew it up. By· the time they
Hamilton. Five felt obliged to leave, three to wait on the boy . After dinner got through it looked like a shellbut eleven remained for the ail to everythin~ is cleaned and put away as shocl:ed post in o Man' Land. Their
Hamilton. The e included young Jimmy usual. The boys are then taken ash re excuse for eating the candle was that
Green, o n of Mr. and Mr . A. D. and given leave or trained either in row- they hadn't tasted gum for so long that
Green, 130 Argyle road , \Valkerville. ing or are taken aboa r d the . Commodore the candle wa the nearest thing to it,
ana a game a they make 'em; \Villie Jarvi , which i an old plea ure boat so they nabbed it.
Brown, another little chap of twelve o r converted into a trainin g hip for th e
On board the \Vavecrest we had to
o; Joe Thomas, Pobert McKerrow, use of the Ontario 1 avy Leag ue. On ge t up at 6:30 in the mo rning, wa h and
Charle Valentine, Cy ril Prince, R obert thi they are ~iven th e r egu lar training. somet imes scrub decks, but not very
cutlas
drill and marching often. After breakfast we went out to
Richard o n, Crawford Beaton , John such a
vVil on, Irvin Gemmell and Arthur Mc- drill . SuDper i ready at 5 ::O.
polish the brass. Our meal were as
After the general me s r ou tine the good as o ne could expect. We did not
Gillivray. who made application t o jo in
boy are permitted to do a they like a go for a long cruise, as the other boys
the anadian navy.
T o give the parents of the boys wh o long a they keep within their limits.
had done. b ut stood off the exhibition
Tue day morning we set sail for th e grounds the mo t of the time. The re t
went on the crui e of the naval training
lake,
passing
throu
h
the
Ea
tern
Gap.
hip " \Vavecre t" an idea of what their
we spent in Toronto bay. We had a
T he ame ni<?ht about 12 o'clock w e
boy were doing wbile on board and on were in the mid t of a g-ale wh;ch lasted good time and I am ure all the boys
shore, Hudson Tschirhart, captain of
enjoyed it.
The bov
About 12 :30 on Saturday, after turnthe la t quad, sends in the following until 5 the next mo rnin !!
were not afraid. but several became sick ing in our uniform , the real navy kind,
report :
thromzh the r"rkino: of th e h~;i. t. The we went up to Capt. Livett's office to
During the long and tire ome trip t o
ee about our railway tickets, but he
Toronto, every boy stood by the indidn't happen to be in. Three of the
truction given them. Nothing real exboys went to a show and three reciting took ptace except the train ran
mained at the
ommodore Jarvis.
over a cow on the track.
\V h ile the boys were at the theater
\\'e are till wondering who was the
along came apt. Livett with our tickkind lady that did u the honor of proets. The fellows at the how were late
viding upper in the dining car free of
_in getting back. which cau ed u to mi
charge.
everal of the boys aid it wa
the 6 o'clock train. There wa another
Mr . Campbell, but- we wi ll leave it to
at 11 :45 and one on Sunday morning at
Mr. Barker to decide.
8 o'clock.
On o ur arrival in Toronto it was
Th e boys all wanted to take the 11 :45
11 :45. Capt. Livett and apt. Redclifie
train. so we got on that one.
who i captain of the "\Vavecre t," were
K ow comes the b ig surpri e of our
at the train to meet us. Our t ickets
journey. \Ve got to London and the
were given the latter for afekeeping
conch1ctor said. " hange cars for Winduntil ou r return.
sor." so we got off. but we looked in
\Ve went o n board and were g iven our
vain for our train to \Vindsor, and upon
bill et .
ur daily routine was as folinquiring we found no train left for
low : Everyone arise at 7, then we
\Vind or until 12:35 Sunday. so we had
wa h and eat, after which each one
_to wait from 4 o'clock Sunday morning
wa he hi utensils and place them in
1 othinp: to do but
until our train came.
the cupboard. After thi is done, the
stretch out in the seat at the station
table is washed and folded away. Th e
and get some sleep, which we did. \Ve
flo o r is mopped. After this i carried
·we re up at 7 :30 and sat around until
on the boys go on the first deck and
hin e the bra s. Then a little cleaning TRAIN IN G CRUISER ·WA VECREST ' train time. It wa a 1rreat trip, however,
and we were all sari fied.
is done, such as washing the life boat .
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Touring Paris on Leave

See Our Attractive Exhibit at the

By M. R. WINTERS.
No. 3 Canadian Stationary H,ospitat.

J

HA VE just returned from the little viThge of Paris wbe~e
I spent seven days' leave, and believe me it is about the
niftie t li tt le S!)ot on this side of the Atla[!tic. There is a
ww rl and a buzz all day lo ng and unti l the ··wee" hours of
the morning, and how the Parisian stands the pace ·65 days
f the year 1s a mystery to me.
In all his rush and bustle l'e does not forget his guest ,
t he soldier on leave, and the glad hand is extended from all
directions and welcome is written across the doormats in
big capital letters. He gives you his best and the soldier
appreciates it.
·
.
About 95 per cent of the o ldiers going on leave are either
fresh from the front line or in the villages behind the line .
where the fastest vehicle is a motor ambulance or a -l orry
and the civi l.ian populatjon . consists of a· fow · cattered peasants. Turning '"fommy" -in a strange city of foreign tongue
and into the glare of civilization aga in is a mighty big jump.
To give him a good start the milita ry authorities meet him
at the railway station and he is taken to the report center
in big auto busses. After his leave war rant is stamped and
he is g iven a few " tip " on how to handle himself on the
boulevards, etc., he is turned onto his merry way.
The trip from the concentration point has been an allnight journey and he has had no breakfa t. The fi rst sign
that greets him is the red triangle of the anadian Y. M. C.
A. with the announcement that breakfast is ready. He immediately starts an offen ive on a rea l meal laid on a neat
little table and is served by a Canadian girl who has volunteered her services to look afte r the "permissionaire's" welfare.
With the breakfast stored away, he loosens his waistbelt
a few ho les and begins his journey onwa rd. To the majority
of the men Paris is a strange place a nd t heir French is limited to "Bon Jour," "Bon Soir" or "Commatallez-vous." For
these men the Y. M. C. A. has arranged with t he proprietors
-of severa l comfortable hotels for soldiers on leave and then
t he re is the soldie rs' leave cl ub, where he can find comfortable accommodation. At the gate he is met by another guide
wearing _the Y. M . C. A. badge and asked where he wo uld
like to stay. The ans:,vcr is ' gen~rally "Don'f'know ye t." The
hotels are named for him and he can choose w here he
pleases. He' names his hotel a nd is agai n pu t aboa rd
bus
and arrives at his destination without the worry and fatigue
of looking up his own hotel. He gets sett led in his room,
washes up and then out to see the sights. War is forgotten
and the next seven days find him fl oating on a golden cloud.
For the benefit of those who are out of place in the big
swim the Y. M. C. A. again comes to the rescue with a
n umbe r of sight-seeing trips, theatre parties, boat trips, tennis and dancing parties. Everything is arranged for him.
His OJ1ly effort is tellin g the clerk at the desk that he would
like to go on a certain trip. The clerk tells him to be ready
at the appoi nted hour and away he goes. Hi only expen e
i the actual cost of the trip or theatre seat and anything he
may want to eat, or ouvenir he may want to buy. Everything is explained to him and the hi torical points are all
gone over thoroughly.
The sy tern adopt_ed by th e ''Y" in lo oking after Tommy
i so simple and thorou g h that one begin to wonder how
he ha seen so much of intere t in o hort a time and at
uch a small cost. It i a godsend for the soldier on leave
and the big- heart ed J'ieop le. rno t of th em women, who look
after the leave men are certainly doing their bit.
The mo t of the women doing this work a r c anadian
a nd English girl and women who lived in Pari befo re the
war broke out and are now giving therr services gratis. They
seem ind efati gab le. From early in the morning until late
at ni ght they are bu Y· serving me:i.1 , directing men here
and there and an wering a tho u and and one que tions an
hou r.
After th ey have fini hed their work in feeding the soldier they hurry down to see that he is getting along all
right in the entertainment hall. The big boots that a man
wears on service w ould do no good to the dance floor and
are a little dangerou to the ladie in case "Tommy" fo r the
(Continued on Page )
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$1.50 and $3.00- Splendid soft cuff shirts, also
those with stiff cuffs if you desire, and they are
all made of extra servic ble materials. Men who
want good-looking and good-wearing s'1irts will
make haste here for 'em.
A complete showing of silk shirts, offering

$6.00 and $8.00.

wonderful values at

King Hats are here in New Shapes
$3.00 to $4.50.
Soft and Stiff Hats of dependable quality in the
newest of the new shades and the newest of the
shapes. If you want style, fi t and splendid finish
you'll get under one of these new hats.
Caps for Men at 1.50 to $2.25.
Cashmere, silk and wool and all-wool ocks for
men at 45 cent to 1.00 per pair.

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WIN DSOR'S FASHION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.
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Touring Paris on Leave
(Continued from page 7)
want of practice treads lightly on her toes. To offs et this
dancing shoes are provided free of all charge.
\Vhen the oldier turns his head towar
the line and
duty again it is to these women that he owes hi e ·en day .
of joy. The routine i not for one day or 01~e w~ .:k, but
has been going on for a year and will continl!e t:ntil the end
of the war. \ hen they get up in the morning the object
ahead of them is to help. somebody e.njoy hi leave and they
certainly ucceed and the imple littfe ''Thank you, m1'am.
I've had a wonderful time," that the . soTdier gives as he is
leaving 111 ans a much to them a a decoration oi .an.y o rt.
Paris it elf i great. Its broad boulevard . big parks.
mu eum , theatres and other places of interest. ;:tre all a
wonder to the visitor and are thronged aftern on and ev enin g. "Big Bertha," a the F.r,erich ·call the Hun' lon g ra11ge
gun , may bark and the air raid alarm may ouncf, but the
Parisian ju t looks around and carrie on with hi '' Belle
Paree."
The boulevard pre ent a gorgeou
pectacle w·· h their
hundreds of well dre ed women and men and oldiers o f
all rank mingling in \he C..OJiVd . The women of Paris as
a rule have a knack of putting on their clothe that i very
attractive. Some are imple o-owns, other loud , flashy co lour with larg e picture hat or one that i a het. but only
ju t. while hundreds of women we~r long bla k veil and
th e black dre
i a mark of a acrifice the war ha taken.
ompari ng the gentler ex of Pari , whe r e the women
are upp o ed to be fashion-plate and subject for artists
to rave over. with tho e of .anada is a tickli h job. At a
di tance of about 50 yards the Pari ienne ha the anadian
o-ir) beaten with a lot t
pare. The difference comes as you
pa . The complexion at 50 yards i g r eat ;;,.nd practically
faultle , but at closer range the fine touch of nature' assi tant can be seen . It i no he ro y cheek and ve lvety
skin of th Canadian g irl who e only assi tant is a trong
wind as he bravely decides to walk in tead of waiting fo r
the car. With rouge, black pencil and the powder puff the
French girls can make th en!! elves into regular little doll ,
but their complexion would not tand an application of
soap and water. I am n ot an expert judge of complexions
and womanly charms and beauty, but am ju t expre ing
an opinion, and while all French girl do not require the
chemist's help. the anadian girl will beat clo e inspecti on
better than the French girl.
Right now Ouelle tte avenue looks better to me than all
the bou levard in Pari or France, and one treat the Canadian
man gets on leave in Paris is the sight of a smiling Canadian
girl when he a ks him if he would like a couple of boiled
egg , toa t and a cup of coffee for breakfast.
All the boys are anxious to get to Pari and many have
t ake n the opportuni ty of seeing the French capital.
o far
all the boy have repulsed Dan Cupid without severe los
and any anadian girl who is worrying about whether she
has a French girl for a rival or whether she will have one
for a i ter-in-law can pack up all her trouble and mile
becau e the French girl who come back to Canada with
the boys when the war is over are going t o be few and far
between.

Conference W ith Returned Men.
As there are so many complaints standing at the present
time, especially with respect t o pensio ns and soldiers' reestabli hment, it was decided by the executives of the G. W.
V. A. to get in touch with Mr. W. C. Kennedy. M. P ., the
representa tive for ' Orth Essex in the Parliament of Canada,
with a view to having these matters taken up and presented
at Ottawa.
Mr. Kennedy was interviewed ' by the secretary, Lieut.
D o nald S. Gregory, and was pleased to do anything that
he possibly could to help the returned men back to civil life
and volunteered to give the boys a little din ne.r in the Chamber of Commerce on Oct. 1 at 8 p. m. in order to give each
man an opportunity to air any grievances, submit any resolutions and otherwise advi e the member so . t.hat he may be
able to present the facts to the authorities in Ottawa.
This is to be a plain, heart-to-heart talk from the member to the men, and the men to the member. A stenographer
will be present to take down each man's case.
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See our Ex hibit at the Fair.

.
3 PITT ST. WEST

..

182 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST

TWO STO~S '

lliplty-Jrrk
ijarbware O!n. IJimiteh
Hardware, Paints. OIi• and Qlass.
Stoves and Qranlte Ware,

.
Headquartere ~or

BUILDERS'

GETTING PRINTING RESU LTS
The appearance of the Border Cities Era has aroused
favorable comment, especially the ex:ceHmce of the printing,
which is done by W. T. Jacques & Son, · ·
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WHEN
YOU BUY TIRES

A FESTA IN MULBERRY STREET
0

You Want Mileage

BY H. C. A. ¥;\IS b .N VlLLE. - , -·

..

"Th e lim e has co me," the Walr11s -.said
" To talk of many things;
'
Of s11o·cs a11d ships aud seali11g wax
And ca.bbages and kings."
HAVE seen Mulberry street in rew ¥ ork on an -au.
tumnal morning terro ri zed by the stealthy blow which
la Mano Nera had st ruck th e colony. l have seen it trembling wi th fear over the late t exoloits of la 1Iafia or la
Camorra. I have seen it again in th e springtime, when hop'c
is burgeo nin g, this time sullen becau e of the execution of
one of its wayward sons. I saw Mulberry street- again last
week when it had found itself and was givi ng cxpre ion to
i~s ~oul. This time it wa a Mulberry treet, unified, patnot1c, exult ant, exalted . That i one of tlt'e'·. re ult s of · the
war-one of the cont ri butions t o the unification of America
which comes from the kaiser, uncc;> n ciously perhaps, but
which come nevertheless.
In times of peace, it was a rare occasion, indeed, if Mulberry treet were not held in terror by one of its contending faction -la Mano
era, la Mafia o r la ·ca1norra-not
.all Mulberry street, of cour e, wa identified with the factio n , but all wa terrorized by them . There, may have been•
a relatively small percentage in "Litt!~ Itatf,'>'- but . that a4
most infinitesimal percentage wa uffi'cie'Ilt to ·give t'h e 'stigma
t o the entire community.
.
·, .
· ·
The war has changed . all this. :&Iufri'elry street is united
in a common purpo e-the wirrnlng 'of"thc war-for th Ger··
man U-boat brought the war ,to the Atlantic coast, ' 111ost
t o Battery Park and the East Side. And it strnck.,terrnr on ·
.a greater cale in the heart of1t~e people of Mulberry treet
until it forgot it s ol d factions anti ·it o ld feud or what these
inv olved. It is a new Mulberry street-a Mulberry street
with a common purpo e. Germany gave it the <1pport'unity
,of find ing it self, gave it the oppo rtunity for elf-expres ion.
Th e weekly fe ta on Mulberry tret i how it makes use
-of this opportunity for self-expre ion .
Littl e Italy, of which Mulberry street is the main artery,
is takin g deep interest in the panoramic developments of the
war. It is watching it with avidity, with anxiety and with
self-sacrifice. There is a lesso n in practical patriotism in the
weekly festa which Little Italy i g iving the world in its
-commu nity Red Cross drive. Each block, in turn, holds its
festa. It i an occasion for gaiety, for singing, pu blic speaking. for dancing and fo r decorating in ,the col orful schemes
such a only Littl e Italy knows, · This week it may be that
_part of Mulberry street lyin g between E sex and Canal
.streets, o ne block.
ext week it will be another block and
the en uin g week still another block. Throu gh it all there
is a spirit of co-operation, of pride and of friendly rivalry. ~
Each block co-operate s with the neighbori ng block to
.make the festa a success; each block takes pride in its own
achievement and there is a friendly rivalry_ as to the net
-<:ontributions which will be turned into the Red Cross fund
on the morq>w.
The festa is truly Italian in conception. With its decorations Mulberry · street harks back to the days when it
sheltered the patrician families of Manhattan 1sland. The
festa begins with a pageant. The hi torical panorama which
-it unfurls may not synchronize exactly. George Washington, in cavalier habiliments, may not fit into the picture with
the red-shirted Garibaldi, or again the latter with the immaculate Jeanne d' Arc, who for the time may be bearing
"the tri-color instead of th~ fleur-de-lised standard of the
old regime, but, at least, it symbolizes France triumphant
:and that is to the point. Then there is the band, for the
Italian above all loves music, and motley gatherings of volunteers from the various allied armies.
o what matters
it if an indifferent mar ha! is responsible for a historical
anachronism? Little Italy has its festa. Little Italy gives
·expression to its patriotism .
After the parade there is the flag raisin g-first the Stars
-and Stripes. Then the standard of the royal house of Italy
is raised. Lastly, there comes the service flag for the block
that is celebrating for the week. Each flag, of course, is
raised amid the huzzas of the people! The flag for the block
of Mulberry street running between Essex and anal streets
(Continued on Page 10)

You want Securit,: of Mileage
You Don't w ·ant Talk
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Tha't why we say,

BUY
DOMINION TIRES
They are not only good tires, but they are the best tires'
in Canada to-day. Ask the man who is u ing them on his
car and say, Tires are 25o/o cheaper in Canada t~day than
in the United Stat-es. Then don't be a DAMFULE again .
Buy D ominion T ires, made by Canadian Workmen in
Canada and save dollars.
Belting
Raincoats
Fisherman's Sllc~ers
Rubber Footwear
J

1

Hotel Water Bottles
Ice CaP.s for Invalids
BathingCaps&Shoea
Plumbers_ Supplies,

EVERYTHINO- IN R U,BBER

W. H. BORRETTE, Manag~i'
w.

F. E. Garfat

-

E. - Black

The Gas & Electric Supply Co..
ELECTRICAL WIRING & FIXTURES
Contracting, Repairs and Suppliea for Gaa

and Electric Work of all Kinda

Phone 1840
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Little Italy
(Continued from:Page 9)
had fifty-two stars on its field, 50 white star showing that
m .... ,y of its sons were still in the vanguard and two gold
star in memory of two of its sons who had lain down their
lives on the field of glory.
That was why Little Italy was exuhant and exalted.
Then there followed a musical program consisting of the
principal allied airs and some brief patriotic addres es.
o festa in Little Italy in the ummer months can he
thought of as complete without dancing on the treet. Pat,
the jolly Irish-American policeman On the beat, who completed the co mopolitan gathering, was equal to the ta k of
clearing enough space for the dancer in that one block
where gathered from 60,000 to 75,000 people, with the simple
appeal:
"Step back, plea e! How the divvil are they going to
dance?"
The dancing comprised the · folk dances of Sicily an<l
Lombardy and American dances, too, for the "melting pot"
in unifyini;r Little Italy has imposed a ta te for the fox trot
and the "Texas Tommy."
The weekly festa in Mulberry street enriches the Red
Cro s by from $500 to $600.

W. T. JACQUES & SON

QUALITY

SERVICE

PHONE

ea

45 CHURCH ST.

WINDSOR.

OUTSIDE OF HIGH RENT AL DISTRICT.

NE,V TERM UNDER '\VAY
V£RY ENCOURAGING:· SEPTEMBER OPENING

ti

Wigle Rink, With Total of 275 Years, Took Starch
Out of Essex Colts
Colt players have enjoyed rather con picuous success
in the lawn bowling tournaments this season. The Winters
combination of Leamington walked off with the trophy in
the first event at Windsor, beating everything in sight. A
colt rink at Essex had trimmed such crack bowlers as Aid.
A ndrew Laing, Dr. Watson and Thomas Wear, taking the
h ono r s at the E sex tournament. This ame bunch of colts
from Essex was going like a house afire at Leamington until
they struck the Wigle quartette, consisting of Lewis Wigle,
of Leamington, who e age i g iven as· 74. and played lead;
Gordon Wigle, of Windsor, who is 72 years young, playing
second; Po tma ter Alfred Wigle, who puts up a tar gamt:
at 70 years, acting as vice- kip on this occasion, and Col.
E. S. Wigle, who may be a little over 59 and was as spry
as a cricket at the job of skipping the veterans.
In their game with the Essex Colts there were two dead
end , a tie measure and at the end of the 15th, the tournament limit of the game, the score stood 9 to 9. Some contest, wasn't it?
As Gordon \Vigle was kicking back the bowls he remarked: "Well, boys, here is where we beat you." He had
it figured out right, becau~e the Wigle four finished two up
and put the Colts out of the running. When it was all over
Gordon shook hands with the Colts and addressed them
thus:
"Boys, you played a good game-a very go9d game-for
lads of your age. but you need to be sea oned, as green timber is sure to give."
"\Ne may be able to play a little better when we can total
up our age at 275," admitted one of the boy .

Take advantage of an Early Start and equip
yourself with a Commercial Course.
The class of 191S.19 will-be the atro11gest In years
125 in shorthand and typewriting alone.
The Cream of the City and Ceunt:, Patronize Ua.

CADMAN & SON
Osterhout Block, 19-21 Pitt St. E .
Box 187, Phone 928.

Next Waltlnc ltoom,

w.

• · AL 8. lti,.

JOHN PIGGOTT

& SONS

DEALERS IN

LUMBER. LATH AND SHINGLES
Saah Doors, Elind1,
Moulding and Cedar Poata

Interior Finish and Special Office Fixtures

PHO N E NO. O NE

OFFICE ANO VAROS:

COR, LONDON $T. ANO DOUGALL AVE

C APT . RED FERN and a Group of Cadets on t he "Wavecrest"
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From W: & D. ·v. A. to G. W. V. A.
(Continued from Page 4)
A. E. Paddon, a veteran of the South African campaign, as
its president. Th is association consi ted of men who had
seen active service with the British forces in all parts of
the world. F or three years these men, who had ri ked th c:ir
lives on all fields of battle, went quietly along, helping comrades who were in distress, burying both men and women
who had en·ed under our flag. When war broke out in
1914 the greater majority of the members ei--ther volunteered
fo r service or were called upon to erve as reservists and
formed a part of that ''contemptible army" that kept the
Huns from Paris in the early days of the present struggle.
Late in 1916, the members of the W. & D. V. A. found
that their numbers were so mall they decided to invite men
who had served in the pre ent war to join them. There
were then only about fifty men in the city who had returned
from the front. A committe wa formed, of the old men
(if such they can be called ), and waited on Major Frank
Mitchell, who was then in charge of the o ldier ' lub . • He
called a meeting of all the returned men and put the proposition to them. The returned men joined the association
with all the privilege accorded the o ld members. Percy
Powell, who went overseas with ·o. 2 stationary ho pita!,
was elected p resident, with Mr. Wanless as vice-pre ident.
C. Strevett was appointed secretary and the men continued
to meet at the city hall for ome months.
Owing to ill health, Mr. Powell resigned the presidency
in 1917, Mr. \Vanless ucceeding him. At that time Norman
Knight was appointed secretary, but did not retain the position long, as in June, 1917, he was appointed delegate to
attend the first convention of returned men at Winnipeg
and was there and then appointed Dominion secretary of
what is now the G. W. V. A. Mr. Strevett was again ap 0
pointed secretary of the local branch and retained that position until it was decided to alter the name of the old organization and become affiliated with the G. W. V. A. Thi
was done in August, 1917, when Mr. \Vanless wa retained
as president and Robert Harri on was appointed secretary.
bu t Mr. Harrison made a stipulation when he accepted the
office that Mr. trevett be retained as his assistant, as he
knew every member of both organization . This was agreed
to by both parties.
From the time the organization became known as the
G. vV. V. A. it was found that the city hall would not be
large enough to ho ld the meetings and it was then decided
to look around for a home for returned men. This was
<lone, and no better spot could have been decided upon for
the location than the one chosen. Only those who had .a ny
dealings with the affair know the work it involved to get
the new premi es in shape for the men who saved the empire and the cause of democracy.
At th e beginning of the present year Mr. Harrison was
appointed president of the association, but later re igned,
as he fo und it took up too much of his time. Lieut. Donald
S. Gregory was appointed secretary at a alary of $1,200 a
year and Mr. trevett handed over the books to him. as h e
found it was impossible for him to devote his time to the
work any longer.
In February of the present year, id Lloyd was elected
president in place of Mr. Harrison and still holds that office.
Mr. Harri on is now the honorary president and still looks
after the intere ts of the club.
Beside Mr. trevett, the following old soldiers de erve
credit for as isting the return ed men to get their n ew quarters: W. Hamilton, D. C. M.; J. Eggleston, who has two
sons at the front; '0/. Norbury an old soldier, who ha cen
ervice in all parts of the world, and J. \\' ri ght, a veteran
-of the South African campaign.

1Js ynur .Autn 1Jnsurrh
For Liability, Property Damage,
Loss of use, Fire and Theh ?

It pays to be protected at a moderate co t.
We ~rite any kind of accident or Automobile
Insurance in largest Companies d)ing business m
Canada today, with assets over 6,0002000.

J. G. FLEMING,
ROOM 27, LAING BLD
PHONE 3828.

One Good Moves Deserves Another

Windsor Truck and Storage Co.

VICTO RY BONDS GO TO PAR.
The pri ce of Victory Loan to the- buyer on the Canadian
markets is now par and int cre t. If anyone doc not understand "and interest," it may be aid that he neither make
nor loses a dollar through it. He merely pays in hi pur-cha e price, the amount of intere t du e to the Ja t holder,
and he, the purcha e r, rcceiYcs it back again on the next
intere t date. It is encouraging to holder to find that the
committee in charge of stabilizing the price of Victory Loan
deem it wi e to a<h·ance the quotation to par. The bond i
well worth the :figure, and the advance to that point i 1.36
over the net price which this bond co t in the fir t place.

General Cartage and Forwarding Agents
All Facilities for Moving Apartment Storage

Officea: 13-15 Chatham St. W.
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Three Valiant Sons in Service.

Economy
In Tires.
Conservatiun is the order cf tt:e day,
so make every e~fort to pr~:fong ;he life
of your tires. Do not \I a1t unt~ ~hey
are "too far &one ". Pay a v1s1t to
Marentette's 'lire Hospital, corner of
Sandwich treet East and Louis Ave.
Vie are" Johnny on the Job. " Consultation free. It will save) ou money and
give you good satisfaction if you ta~e
our advice on tire treatment. Here 1s
the tire doctor:

Three sons of 0. E. Fleming, K. C., who have been on active service overseas.
n the
left is Lieut. Donald W. Fleming, 25 years of age, Mr. Fleming's eldest son, who enli ted
wi th the army service corps in Winnipeg in the early part of the war and won his commis ion
in F rance. He was assigned to recruiting work on his return to Canada and joined the 241st
battalion here, Canadian Scottish Borderer~. Subsequently he took drafts overneas. Only
a few days ago he received his honorable diEcharge. While in Windsor he took an active
part in getting the soldier's club for returned men and in organizing the branch here of the
G.W.V. A.
I n the centre is a snap hot of Oscar E. Fleming, Jr., aged 21, who is a graduate of the
R oyal Military College, Kingston, and enlisted in the aviation branch, being now with the
royal air force on duty in the orth Sea.
On the left appears Canmore D. Fleming, aged 19, also a graduate of the Royal Military
College, and a lieutenant in the artillery overseas.
In addition to t he three sons Mr. Fleming has a daughter, Miss Thelma, who is a nurse
with the V. A. D., serving on the staff of one of the military hospitals in London, Eng., where
she has been for several months.
Another son, Kenneth Fleming, is taking a course at the Royal Military College.

R. H. MARENTETTE
Boys' Naval Brigade.
The object of the Navy League in est abli hing Boys' Nava l Brigade is to
give boys and young men between the
age of 12 and 18 practical and theoretical instruction in earnanship to prepare
t hem for the service of our navy and
mercantile marine, and develop habits of
discipline, duty and elf-re pect.
The boys will wear a uniform which
-closely resembles that of blue jackets in
the Royal Navy. They will be provided
with competent ex-naval petty officer instruct ors, who will teach them the elementary rudiments of seaman hip, ignalling, gunnery, etc., thi being combined with a proper cour e of instruction
in phy ical training.
For tho e boys wh o wish to enter
either the Royal Navy, the Royal Canadian Navy or the mercantile marine,
s pecial advantages · and opportunities
can be obtained through the provincial
c:livision .

The provincial division of the Tavy
League of Canada will be the mean of
communicating any rules and regula-

tions which may be laid down by the
Canadian Department of lava! Service,
or mercantile hipping organization of
Canada.

W indsor Officer Weds in England.

All kinds of accessories for your
automobile. Get the habit of coming
here for gasoline and oil.

Glad to see you anytime.

Capt. Kenneth McKay, on of Mr. and
Mr . John A. McKay, Ouelette avenu e,
who cnli ted with the 18th under Col E.
S. Wigle, was married at Uxbridge, En gland, on Aug. 25 last, to Mis Kathaleen
Hammer- trudwick, whose father is a ,
vicar erving with the Y. M. C. A. in
France. Capt. McKay has been in
This is the popular meeting place for
charge of a German prison camp in
owners of Ford car . Full line of equipFrance and ccured a week's leave for
ment for them. We don't watch the
the marriage ceremony.
Fords go by, they all stop here for
· gasoline supply and oil, to have tires
Life in the army may be exciting, but
mended and to take advantage of our
some of the \Vind o r officers have found
service.
single blessed nes s too tame for their
impul ive nature . Among the Windsor
All our patron know our charges
boys who have been married since they
are reasonable for the best work they
went overseas are Capt. Alfred Laing,
can get in town.
Major W. J. Baxter, who is back in France,
having reverted to captain, and Frank
Bartlet.
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Article No. 4

GAS REGULATIONS
Effective September 1st, ·1918 to

BY C. L. BARKER.

June lst., 1919.

PROHIBITION AND PROFITEERING

A RE the new paper

hone t? Arc they entitled to a
full llJ eas ure of confidence by the people? Ha the
public pre s become commercialized to uch an extent
that it is s usceptibl e to predatory interests?
The e are pertinent questions deservin·g of seriou
consideration, because the new papers are capable of
exerting such a powe rfu l opinion that the ·w elfare of
the people as a ,,·hole i vi tally affected by the attitude
of th e pre s.
This serie of article of '·Prohibition and Profi teering ' was prompted not merely to ai r any per onal
grievance but to et clearly before the people the repon ibility of a new paper pubk her, as differentiated
from a a laried editor, and to sound a note of warning
on the danger of un ethical practice in co nducting a
newspaper that ha gained or so ugh t the confidence of
th e readers.
In the minds of a , urpri ingly large number of
per on there exi t a lurking u picion that the press
is purcha ab le. In the majority f ea e- there is little
or no fo und ation for this mi gu ided view, but a few
in tance of ubmerging d itoria l I oli cie to bu ine
office d irection, based o n the acceptance of que tion.ablc advertising and tainted revenue, in some clandestin e transactions, have produced a feeling of uncert ainty on the actuating motive and have t nd ed to
.aggravate the spirit of ocial unre t.
scathin g indictment was recently utter ed by no
les a p r onage that Mayor Hylan of ..\few York City,
who addressed a letter to the president of the ational
A ociation of City Editor that read in part:

"Th e people for many year pa t have looked to your
a ociation t o guide a nd advise them in all matter of public
iQ'l po rt ance and benefit. Th e daily reader - have assumed
that the papers th ey read are independent, unbia ed, truthful, and fair in their articl es and editorial .
"However, their con fidence has been shaken by mi repr~. en tat io n, biased and untruthful new and editorial which
have been, a nd are, at intervals appearing in the press.
"They believe tha.t the' policy of the paper is controlle<I
and influenced by certain interests that are more intere ted
in the special privilege seeker than in the people. In many
instances this i true, brought about. no doubt, by the financial condition of a particular paper. who e owners a r e unable to se cure ufficient revenue from th eir paper t o make a
profit, and who are compelled to r ely upon the subsidy furnished, in one form o r an o ther, by ce rtain interests who a re
profiteering upon the people. This makes the paper a plian t
tool of the interest and is u ed to mislead the people. * * *
"This haken confidence and the belief that th e press is
controlled to a great extent by tho e who are profiteering
in the neces iti es of life, is causino- grea t and mo t eriou
unre st among the people.
"The policy of every paper in the country sh ould be to
present the fact a they find them, and not to attempt t o
1,ias and p r ej udice the mind of the people with untruth ful
-and unfair editorial and new art icle .
"In order for the press to regain the confidence of t he
people, they must fir t of a ll adopt a policy which will make
th eir paper honest, fearlcs and independent in the pre entation pf news . I sincerely h ope that the g reat men who are
con nected with the papers of the United State \vill appreciate the nece ity of regaining the confidence of the people,
and u e their in fluence against the profiteering inter t that
are controlling the necessities of life and exploiting the people. * * *"

widespread campaign wa

und ertaken by the

In addition to the regulations effective July 1,
191 , natural ga may be used for space heatmg
purposes in the following buildings providing such
buildings are now equipped for burning natural
gas for space heating purposes and were heated
with natural ga during the winter of 1917-191
and in a quaniity not exceeding the quantity
consumed for uch a purpose during the corresponding period of 1917-1 .
(a) Hospitals, Sanitarium .
(b) Hotel , Restaurants, Eating Houses.
(c) Offices, Office Buildings, Stores where
goods and commodities are sold by
wholesale or retail.
(d) chools, Churches, Assembly Halls,
Public Buildings.
(e) Libraries, Clubs, Theatres.
RA TE- The rate of charge for all natural gas
taken for any purpose in any quantity sub equent
to June 30th, 191 , will be thirty cents net per
thou and cubic feet.

W INDSOR GAS COMPANY
LIMITED

PHONE 3434

Imperial Bank of Canflda
HEAD OFFICE,

TORONTO

Capital Paid Up $7,000,000
Reserve Fund, $7,000,000

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of 1.00 and upwards received.

Interest allowed

at current rate.

WINDSOR BRANCH
Ouellette A ve. and Chatham St.

G.

(Continued on Page 14)
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PROHIBITION AND PROFITEERING
(Continued from Page 13)

brewery interest· to offset the prohibition moveme~t
by conducting a 'wine and beer" propaganda. Evidently a tank-load of money wa ava ilable for this
purpo e, but in Ontario it had indifferent succe , if
not actual fai lure, as only two or three newspapers
accepted the "canned" articles prepa red by the brewery intere ts.

J

NAVY LEAGUE MEMBERS

Gregory, F. W., Te l on Hardware Co., Windsor.
Gangnier, J. G., Windsor.
Gemmell, Be sie, 97 rgyle, Walkerville (Junior).
Gow, lex., 46 Dougall, Windsor.
Graham , Rev. H . A., \Valkerville.
Gemmell, Irvine, 97 Argyle, \Valkerville (Junior).
Gladman. ., Lincoln and Ottawa, Wa lkerville.
Gavin. F. P., 120 Janette, Windsor.
Grandjean, P. W., 161 Devon hire, Walkerville.
Grandjean, Mrs. P . W .. Devonshire, Walkerville.
Gib on, Jame , Ouellette, Windsor.
Gib on, John A., Ouellette, Windsor.
Green, Marion, 98 Argyle, Walkervillc.
Grant, Alma, 361 Lincoln, Walkerville. (A sociate.)
Green, James, 130 Argyle, \Valkerville. (Junior.)
Grimwood. Eleano r, 92 Devonshire, Walkervillc. (Junior.)
Helm. Ralph, 19Y, Ouellette, Windsor.
Hunter, John, ·elso n Hardware Co., \Vindsor.
Hack on, William, 398 Lincoln, Walkerville. (Junor.)
Howell, Fred L., 17 Ouellette, Wind or.
Healy, A. F .. 3 Ouellette, Windsor.
Harvey, Fred E., 285 Ouellette, Windsor.
Henders on, E. G .. 147 Victoria, Windsor.
Hoare, C. W., Walkerville.
Hackn ey, W. F. H., 114 a ron, Windsor.
Holmes, E. A., Standard Bank, Windsor.
Hanrahan , Thomas, 15 Glengarry, \Vindsor.
Hart, Beatrice, 112 Victoria, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Jackson, Norman H ., 73 London street west.
Jack on, W. Herbert, care Libby, Mc'Neil & Libby, Sales
Dept., Chicago.
Johnson, Louis, 56 Victoria, Walkerville. (Junior.)
John on, raig, 17 Park street we t, ·w indsor.
Kennedy, W. C., 145 Victoria, Wind or.
Leath erdale, L., 60 Goyeau. Wind or. (Associate.)
Lan peary, . A., Walkerville.
Lord, J. M., Park and Church, Wind or.
L ong, Albert, 136 Victoria, Walkerville.
Luxford, lbert E., 'vValkerville.
Laing, Col. F. H., 75 Victoria, Wind or.
L ord, Edith, 348 Monmouth, \Valkerville. (Junior.)
Little, Mi
Audrey, Walkervillc.
Moodie, C harlotte R.. 3096 Grand Boulevard, Detroit.
Mann. Mr . F . H., 30 \'ictoria, \\'indsor.
M eadon, Jos.. 215 Ea t Lamed , Detroit.
Morton, :Mary B., 71 Aylmer, \\'inci so r.
Mor ris, Bud .. 53 Lincoln, \Valkerville. (Junior.)
Murdock, F. A., 2 Pitt street east, \ Vin dsor.
M c ret ky. Aaron, 37 Me rcer, \,\'indsor.
M orton, T. I erccr, Sandwich.
Morton, Elizabeth, 110 \ 'indemerc. \Valkervillc. (J:i::iior.)
Mair, George, Royal Bank, \Vind,or.
:Morton, Lennon, Bank of Commerce. \Vind .or. (Ascoc::tt ~.)
M artin, Frank, Bank of Commerce, \\'ind or.
Mc Callum, George D., 433 andwich street, Sa;~c'.,·:ich.
McCau land, Eno . 67 Church, \Vind or.
McLean. A. J .. 21 Y2 Oak. Windsor.
McLeod, J . B., 201 Davis Bldg., Windsor.
McDougall, J. A .. \\ alkerville.
McKerron, Robert, \\'indermere road, \ValkerYille. (J.::;io~.)
."McKenzie, E. G., 12 \ uditorium Bldg., Windsor.
McLean, J. ., 2 Erie trect, \Vindsor.
McKerron, John, 68 \Vindcrmere, \ Valkervill,e. (Junior.)
McKay, 1[i
)..f. B., 205 Ouellette, Wind or.
McPh erson, Annie, 128 \ ictoria, \Valkervillc. (Junior.)
McKay, J. ,\., Ouellette. Windsor
•
McGregor, Mrs. Gordon :M., 90 Victoria, \Vinds r.
McDonald, Mr . George, \'ictoria, Wind or. (Associate.)
(To be continued).
0

Have you
Looked at
~
the question of your earning power ten,
fifteen or twenty years from now? Have
you made sure of the protection of yourself and your family? Are you living up
to all you making, or sensibly practising
thrift and saving up something for a
rainy day?
Self-preservation is the first law of nature,
and adequate protection in life insurance
is essential. If you are interested in
applying for a policy or intend to take
out extra insurance it will pay you to see

W. J . C HERNE Y
No. 1 Auditorium Building
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
District Acent
Imperial Life Insurance Co,

Windsor-Detroit Typewriter Co.

TYPt:. WRITER S FOR SALE
AT REDUCED PRICES
ALSO

REBUILT AND REPAIRED

Office Supplies and
Fine Stationery
45 Ouellette Ave.

J. F. WHYTE
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BORDER CITIES ERA
An Illustrated Weekly Devoted Chiefly to Patriotic Organizations in Ford ity, Walkerville, Windsor,
Sandwich and Ojibway.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

B. C.R. M.A.
BORDER residents have een a new organization
spring up within the pa t ix month and develop with
remarkable rapidity. The progress of the Border Cities Retail Merchant ' Association, since it wa formed
last April, has been the talk of the town. Four hundred members already. I n't it a bouncer? We 11 all
say so.
CITIES advance and prosper in direct ratio to the
enterprise and go-aheadne s of the individuals therein.
The Border Cities may well take pride in the cla s and
calibre of the citizenship in Ford, Walkerville, Windsor, andwich and Ojibway. Talk about a royal flush!
RETAIL men here have been struggling against a
rather serious handicap-the enormous trade that goes
to Detroit, representing a con ervative estimate of
thre.e million dollars a year from the Border ities and
perhaps five million for the county of Es ex. Think
what it would mean if all that money were spent at
home with our local merchants.
ay, wouldn't we
have ome swell stores here?
MERCHANTS have some of the most baffling
questons to deal with-delays in deliveries on merchandise, con tantly oaring prices, increased overhead
costs, scarcity of material and clerical assistance, bad
and doubtful debts and the unthinking expectation of
the purchasing public that the merchants here should
maintain tremendous stock and the general standard
of the large departmental stores in Detroit.
ASSOCIATION in thi case stands for nothing
more than the word means - a sociation for social
gatherings, association for a good time at the Bob-Lo
picnic, the Port Stanley outin g, the trip to the Walkerville Boat Club · and the dinner at the Windsor and
North Es ex fair this week. Everyone feels better
with the "get-together" pirit that prevails. A properly-conducted association is the finest thing in the
land, and that i the aim of the officers and executive'
of the
B.-C.-R.-M.-A.
BACK UP THE RETURNED MEN
A.CK up the boys at the front" is an exhortation
frequ :ntly made and generally observed . The
boys at the front have our heartiest support, but is
there not an equal obligation to the returned men, the
brave chaps who have been "through the mill" and
have come home disabled for further service?
Do we not owe these men something for what they
have done? Surely. Can we say that because they
have done their bit on th e field of honor in France
they must now shift for themselves and find a way or
make it? The right-minded folks will give an emphatic "No" as their answer.
.
The returned men are entitled to our be t efforts
in aiding them to b ecome re-established in civil life.
They are entitled to more than that.
They deserve
the utmost co-operation and assistance in the plan to
have a convalescent soldiers' hospital established at

B

the Mettawa , King ville, and in ra1 mg sufficient
fund to purcha c in trument and mu ic for a G. W.
V. A. band.
A for the band, more funds are required. It will
need a substantial sum, probably l,()(X), to get the
equipment for the kind of a band the boys want.
Now's the day and now's the hour to make a contribution and help rai c the desired amount.

BUYING AT HOME

THOU

D , even ten of thou and of dollar ,
ave been spent weekly by buyers from the Border
itie and Es ex county who patronize Detroit retail
stores, where catchy bargains are offered that tempt
the wary and unwary.
Practically none of that good Canadian money
comes back to thi ide. When it is spent aero s the
river it i like ki ing it good-bye. The habit of purcha ing in Detroit, and it is purely a habit, ha two
adver e effects-it i unfair and injurious to th e home
merchant and it increa e the difficultie of the government in trying to stabilize exchange so that Canadian currency will not be ubject to an appreciable
di count.
Another drain upon the resource of the country is
the practice of ecuri ng merchandi e from out-of-town
mail order hduse . It is reported that one large mail
order firm in Toronto does 10 per cent of the bu ine s
in Canada and is now making plans to capture SO per '
cent of the retail trade of the country.
How hall the Border Cities flouri h and prosper,
or even hold their own, if the people are fooli h enough
to spend their earning and income by buying goods
in Detroit and mail order houses in Toronto?
uppo e this were carried to the extreme, with bank and
loan companie forwarding surplus fund to head offices, where would we land?
All things being equa l, it is a reasonable and practical argument to advance that home merchants and
local manufacturing firms should get the preference
when a purchasing order is given by individual or
municipa l organization . · Only in rare cases, where
there may be a combination in restraint of trade, is
there any justification for buying out ide your home ·
town.
Be patriotic-buy at home.

K. OF C. CAMPAIGN ENDORSED
Robert H . Harrison, honorary president of the G. W. V.
A. here, is in receipt of the following letter that was given
to the representative of the Knights of Columbus in the city
of Toronto after consultation with the president and vicepresident:
"We who have hared in the mud, blood and misery of
trench warfare know the need of U(:h aid to courage and
endurance as the Knights of Columbus Huts afford to the
soldiers over there. We have no hesitation in urging Canadians to support that work.
"Our comrades are on the eve of the fifth winter Canadians have passed in Flander . They need all the sustaining comforts we can give them to maintain victorymaking morale during the coming winter.
"The folk wbo give the la st cent of their last dollar for
the welfare of the boys over there have given less than the
man who gives his life.
"The Great War Veterans' Association in Ontario will
support and encourage the money-raising campaign of the
Knights of Columbus."
(Signed)

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME

w: G. TURLEY.
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Retail Merchants Association
c:.
\_\~
o'\)aT"-\\'\\t}
Shows Remarkable Growth. 8.'\\0. '3\\\\ 0, £,\,ei
Healthy and Thriving Youngster for only Six months Old.
Th e a so ciatio n i not in · any way a
combination where prices are di cus ed
HE formation and development of o r handled in any way, but on the conthe Border ities Retail Merchants' trary, i acting in the capacity of a
a ociation is imply au enlargement .of watch dog, ready to act in the interest
the Ontario Retail ~erchai;its' a oc1a- of the community welfare, and if postion. with headquarters at 1 oront?, ~nd sible to eliminate the causes of the
i not by any means a new a sociat1<?n. hig h co t o f living.
In the pa t the affairs of the a soc_1aThe acti,,itie of the association are
tion were directed from the head office 01 en and above board; no meet ings are
in Toronto, con equently .there was held behind closed door , but are open
very little activity here, owmg to the to the public and the pre s at all times.
di tance from the head office.
Credit Department
The idea of forming a loca.l act[ve asOwing to the difficulty of getting
sociation ha been developmg 111 the help, which badly handicaps the mermind of some of the leading merch~nts chant and prevents them from paying
for a iew year back, ii:i fact, e,·er 1nce clo e attention to their accounts, a
the spirit o f co-operation amongst the credit department has been opened
border t owns became apparent.
which enables the members to make
Th e merchants decided la t pring. to their collections through the m edium of
locali ze the a sociation by a~po111t1:1g the association and at a very low cost
local officer who would be active. ~v1th to th em. It should be thoroughly una view to becoming 111ore useful m . a der tood by the buying publi c that
local way, a an a ociation, ~ut still should they receive an account through j
remain affiliated with the
ntano asso- that department, it is no reflection on
ciation and the Chamber of Commerce. any who may be running an account and
are making any attempt to take care of
The fir t officer elected were:
the credit extended to them. It is most
unreasonable to expect, however, that
. H . ' mith, president.
merchants can indefinitely carry acH. rouchman. first vice-president.
C. A. Lanspeary, second vice-pre 1- counts on their book .
They, too, mu t pay their bills
dent.
monthly or suffer the inconvenience of
O. Desrosier, third vice-pre ident.
having their credit curtailed or cut off.
II. Plant, fourth vice-president.
which would spell disa ter for them .
A. J. Wilkin o n, fifth vice-pre ident. Any per on who is con cienti o usly endeavoring to take care of his or her acH. J. Neal. director.
count need not be offended on receivA. B. Peddie, director.
ing a notice of the account through thi
G. H. airn, director.
a sociatio n.
Just rem ember that the
merchants cannot get the help to do it
H. L. Pratt, director.
themselves.
F. L. Howell, director.
There are those, however, who make
J . R. Hewer, director.
it a bu siness to run an account without
T. C. Ray, secretary-treasurer.
any intention of ever paying. When
The ucces of the a sociation so far they have got · a far as they can get
ha been beyond the fonde t hopes of with one tore, they start with another
the officer . Many matters of local and go a far as possible there, then
common interest to all haYe been dealt change and keep on going. Thi assowith in a mo t friendly spirit, an~ _have ciat ion pells death to that kind of
cemented and developed the pmt of trade. That kind of a citizen i a detrico-operation beyond a J?O .s ,ble break- ment to any community in which th ey
ing point. If the ~ oc1at1oi: h~d not live a11d should be plainly shown that
accompli shed anything else, 1t 1. well they are not welcome in this communi ty.
paid for th e efforts along these Imes.
The semi-weekly get-together luncheons are an evidence of thi success, and
CIRCULATION GOING UP
have well illustrated the happy effects
-0£ btt ine s fellowship.
The great bulk of the circulation of
the Border ities Era is by means of a
Mutual Assistance
mailed sub cri ption list. The subscribThe object of the association is to ers are getting so th ey look for the Era
<lea! with the many problems that con- each aturday morning as a popular ilfront the merchant from time to time, lu trated weekly with home news and
affecting the different lines of trade._ In- a rticles. Quite a number are sending
dividually merchant have very little in _th ~ir quarters to pay fo r the subsuccess in solving th eir problems, and cnpt10~ . to t!1e _first of January, 1919.
without local organization, generally The mailing 11st 1s g row ing larger each
fail in their attempt to adjust difficu\- v,:eek. F o r this _issu~, devoted espetie . 1 o t so with the complete orgam- c!ally to the Retail Merchant ' associazation. Questions of interest to all are tion, . 1,200 copies are being printed to
<li cu sed at open meet mgs,. refer_red. to provJde for extra circulation to m'emof the associatron, this being
th e executive officers for mveshgation ber
and recommendation, and are finally looked after by Secretary Ray who is
dealt with in open meeting, where all attending to the mailing on 'the addre sograph.
members may have a say and a vote.
By T. C. RAY
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DI AMONO

HI NGS
At $135
$150
$175
Three groups for choosing
and no matter where you choose
you won't be able to find quite
as good values.
14-k Solid G old Rings, Platinum tops, and running up to
the main gem are six smaller
diamonds of radiant lustre.

If you are about to "Pop the
Q\estion," here you'll find the
ring that will almost lure the
answer you want- come and
examine these rings.

Howell Bros.
& Knowlton
17 Ouellette Ave.
Fhone Z49.

Sept. 2 th, 1918.
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Through "Hell's Kitchen"

•

Ill

Germany

Windsorite gives First-Hand Information on Conditions in

"K 47'' as Prisoner of War .
. fa this. (h e second of a series of copyrighted articles by Pt e. Richard Howitt 011
his experie11ces as a priso1ier of war i41
Ger111a113•, z •hence he escaped after si;~tec11
111011tlis, the author describ es life at Dulm eti camp, supposed to be a model of German priso11 camps. Food conditions were
so bad that th e men fairly fought for scraps
of brea.d, so it may be i111agi11ed what
things were lik e in other cam.hs.

By PTE. R I CH ARD H OW ITT
A rticle No. 2
(Copyright applied for)
FTER arrival at Dul men camp on
June 5, 1916, the party of Canadian
prisoners of war was inoculated six
times.
The inoculation was made
Reproduction of "K 47" al "The Black Hole of Wc,tphalia"
about every other day, three times on
the left che t and three time 011 the eels were coming. The prisoners there when our men refu ed to alute the
right. \Ve were then vaccinated and would then be able to ave up a little of German
non-commi ioned
officer·.
placed in Block 3 for newly-received the German rations. Thi old Belgian We argued that it wa n't nece ary in
prisoners, and were no t permitted to would come over with a few slices oi the British or Canadian army. but that
go anywhere without a guard.
bread. being on duty with the guards didn't make any difference. Finally the
The routin e was as follows: Up at who erved the coffee in our block. He German ?\. C. O.'s were placed in the
5:30 in the morning, when "acorn" cof- managed to hand out the bread to five centre of the camp and each night we
fee wa i ued. That was all we had or six oi us, but soon all the boy got had to salute the bunch a we marched
for breakfa t. Then we fel l out for roll next to hi visit and there would be a past. Then it would be "about turn"
call and were counted off in batches of crarnble for the bread. The men and salute aga[n as we marched back.
ten or twenty.
Partie
would be would crowd into a corner of the \Ve had to walk back and forth for
marched off for various kinds of work barbed wire and fight like dogs to get about four hour at ni g ht, and thi was
on the prison farm, unloading railway the pieces of bread. The Belgian was st ill the rule when I left the camp, but
material, ditching, cutting heather and in a quandry, ?iot knowing how to dis- the boys wouldn't salute any other time.
baling it. We never learned what the tribute the slice , o he olved it by ln our army we merely come t 0 attenheather was used for. Some thought it clo ing his eyes and stretching out his tion for the regimental sergeant-major,
was employed for explo ives, while oth- hands with the bread.
ur men would saluting only commis ioned officer .
ers figured it was serviceable for horse snatch at it and often tear their arms -Three deaths occurred during my two
bedding.
on the barbed wire in their eagerness months' stay at Dulmen. At least, that
At noon we got a kettle of Dulmen to get a small chunk that they might was all I knew of in our block. They
soup, water and dried vegetables, manage to grab from the Belgian. The were two Russians and one Frenchman,
usually turnips. Not much of a meal men didn't mind their bleeding arms o and they were given decent burial .
for a hungry man , and believe me, we long a they got a handful of the bread .
Neutral visitors were hown through
were hungry all the time. That didn't
Often the guards were heartless Dulmen as a model camp. When U. S.
matter, as we had to work all the same. enough to ru h over with their bayonet Amba ador Gerard and hi party made
At 5:30 we would knock off for the day and make the men get away from the a vi it to our camp they were shown
and be marched back for roll call and fence, but omebo dy would manage to thin g to make a favorable impression.
supper, which consi ted of soup and a pick up any stray pieces of bread, so The vi itor in pected the kitchen, and
loaf of black our bread, one loaf to be that t~ere was nothing ~asted. .
we noticed that the oup that day was
divided among ten men. Afterwards
Punishment was earned out m sev- better than we ever had before. The
one loaf had to do for thirteen men. A era! ways und_er orders from the Ger- U.
. party promised several things
man was lucky if he got more than two . man gen_eral m charg_e o~ the cat~p . would be done, but up to the time I left
thin slices.
Usually tt was detention 111 a special there was no improvement with food
The bunk houses were fairly decent. jai_l that was built thei:e, or making a and clothe .
There were 100 men to a hut. The prisoner s tan_d at attention for so many
About three thou and men were prisbunk were built up with two tiers, hour a,t a t11n~. One of _the boys got oners in Dulmen camp at this time.
covered with matting and a three-cor- 14 day detention for w,ntmg on ~ post No. 3 Block was for the newly-arrived,
nered sack of straw for a pillow. There card that . the food wa 1: t ~t for pig .to :No. 2 for invalid and •o. 1 for the old
were ome funny blankets, with pieces eat. . Pumshment wa mfli_cted ~or 1•s- prisoners, mostly men who had been in
of wood in them. No wool and no obedience or al!11ost any little v10lation the retreat from Mon . There were
warmth, but at that time of the year we of r~les. F o r instance, two me_n were Belgians, French,
engale e, Briti h,
were not so particular.
put m tl~e g uard room for st~almg po- Russians, outh African , one Jap, who
At night the men would be so weak tato peelings to eat. The p~elmgs were had served on the eastern front, and
and hungry that they were in no mood always bagged up and shipped away about 350 anadians, some taken in the
for any games, fun or recreation. We some place.
second battle of Ypres in 1915, some
were all glad to flop down in the bunks
The worst and favorite form of pun- men from the Princess Pat and some
and try to rest. It was a case of saving ishment with the Germans was to order from the 4 th Highlanders. "Casey"
your strength on the little there was to prisoners to stand at attention, without Reid, who was with the 33rd being a
eat. No parcels reached us and life making a move. Some of them would nephew of Detective Sergeant William
was certainly hell.
be so weak that they would faint and Reid, was taken prisoner the same time
Fought for Bread Like Dog s
topple over, but the guards would I was and was transferred from DulA good old Belgian prisoner took pity throw water on the men who fainted men camp a few days ahead of my deon us. He had been taken p risoner in and make them stand at attention again. parture. So far as I know he is still in
the fo~e part of the war a nd was quarWouldn' t Salute N . C. O.'s
Germany.
tered m No. 1 Blo ck, where some parO ne rather comical incident occurred
(Continued on Page i
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(Continued from page 5)
got across when war broke out and
erved through the Verdun fighting.
Sailor Prisoners Raised Cain
For a tim e there were some British He told orne of the boys that h e
PAYS
sailor who had been taken pri oner in wou ldn't be sorry to be back in the
th e bat tl e of Jutland. They were at stockya rd s at Chicago.
The helli h part of our lot at D ulmen
Dulmen only a short while and were
tran ferred t o a ailors' camp, but all was the lack of parcels to make up for
Going days,
the time they were with u they kept the slim prison fare.
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
Fritz busy, a they were u p to all kinds weeks and months without hearing from
of deYilment and didn't give a hoot a o ul will te t th e nerve of any man.
It was a ever e mental and physical
what happened.
Withdrawal b}) Cheque
Pri one r in N o. 2 Block fa red better, strain on all of u , but we kept up our
because they were able t o get ome ex- courage with the comforting thought
tra food from t he older men who were that things would come our way some
Wind sor Branch : 6 Sandwich St., W .
receiving parcel . I felt tickled t o death day.
'vVe were a ll owed to send out one
on one occa ion when I got o ne sardine
Loans Mone}) lo Build Homes
and one cigarette. 'vVe missed the priso n posta l card a week and two short
letters a month. We were warned not
"smokes" a much as anything else.
During my la t week at Dulmen I to tell what we were working at and to
f • E. KA RN, Manager
wa doing o me work with the German ay no thing about the food.
"We Were the Horses" .
guard ' camp , there being nearly a
The camp was about three m iles fr om
battali o n of them, and managed to steal
a pocketful of potatoe . \ Ve smuggled th e town of Dulmen, which I visited
un der an escort of
in piece of wood and made a fire with twice , alway
One t ime mys elf and four
what bit
f _paper w e could find, so guard .
th at we had a royal feast ~ith tke few ot her prisone r s p ulled a wagonload of
chip from the camp to the t own . 'vVe
stolen potatoes.
.
0
10 S
Once a week we were issued a can were the horses, as the German apof " blood puddin g." Th
only way p~ared to be. short of the four-foo t ed I
ome of the fellows co uld eat it at all k111d. The ch ips came from the part of
THE B SINESS WOMAN who
.
·
·
wa by trying to toast or scorch it to t he camp where some French pn o ners
thml_<s knows that sh~ will not be
take away some of the odor . \ Ve also were making wooden shoes.
unday was a day of r es t. There earmng money all her life, ~nd probcalled it Verdun pudding. because it wa
reported that the tuff was made from was ~o special sen·ice _arran ged, but ably not for a very long penod. And
th e heavy ea ua lties the Germans suf- over m Block 1 the_ prisoners would she is apt sometimes to worry as to
fered at the famou
French fo rtre. s manage to hold wor hip. Block 3 could_ what will become of her in her later
that with tood months of attack by the send over a party of 50 men . Most or
B
th e men in ou r block spen t the day years, should she not marry.
ut
enemy.
Another special dish wa "sand torm looking aro und for cig arettes "butts," there is no need to worry, for the
soup," made with a yellow. musty meal which they might run across in the Canada Life Assurance Co. will gladthat looked and ta sted like fine sand.
~an~. It wa m~rely a case of puttin g ly take the burden from her shoulders
\\' e were i ued a bowl and spoon.
m t11ne and lookmg as pleasan t a you
·
and arrange t o pay her- comm~ncfork or knife was not needed, because could.
we neYer saw any meat. but ter o r fat
Good-bye to Dulmen on Aug. 5. The ing at age 55 or 60 or 65, or such
of any kind, and consequently the lone- . anadian_s were broken up into work- other age as she may select-:a monthly poon ufficed for our simple needs. m g par~1e of 50 and were told they ly income, guaranteed for life, of 25
Worked Behind German Lines
were omg away to do farm work. 'vV e 1
or 100
'o me Rus ians who had arrived one were as happy as could be, whistling as 0 r b
·
day had been forced to work beh ind the we marched alon g the. road t o Hal tern,
For fur t her informat ion write or see
German lines on the we tern front and because we figured the "eats" would be
were wounded when their train wa better on the farms. At Haltern we
F. H. LAING, Agent
bombed by some British aviator , who were placed on board a train and after
Li\lNG
BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.
did not know, of course, what they an hour' trave l came t o Sinsen, where \
were hitting, but were making things as we changed to a "special," con i ting
uncomfortable as they could for the of an engin e and a broken-down box
L ·A
enemy. These Ru ians aid the condi- car. We got a little l eary about the \
tion unde r which they worked were farm sto ry and our suspicions w ere
s·
fearful, a they were kept 011 the go fo r confirmed when we landed at a coal
In e:7ery nook.and corner of the world mg24 hours at a time, had carcely any mine along ide a stockade and barracks er Sewing Ma.c~mes are domg good work unfood and saw their comrades shot 011 lhat we 0011 learned wa "K 47 ,,, 0 ; der. all cond1l10ns, and the women of all
the . lighte· t excu e.
Kommando 47, under the jurisdiction of nations prefer them. .
.
.
Little news crept into the camp. The Munster camp. This is the place that
ForallhouseholdsewmgtheSmgerMachme
boy got a bit of r eading once in a was dubbed the "Black Hole of \Vest- is pre-eminently the mos~ serviceable. ~hewhile from Block 1. They did not have phalia."
To ne of us dreamed. w hat was ther for the finest embroidery, the J)lau:iest
enough energy to even walk around at in tore fo r us there.
home sewing, or the most elaborate tailonng,
night o r bothe r talking much. W e
(Note-In the next article P te. the " inger" is equally efficient.
heard from new prisoners how the fightHemstitching and Picot Edge
ing was going, and any li ttle favorable Howitt will relate the hardships enn ews cheered us up greatly. The Ger- dured at " K 47," having worked nine
months
in
the
mines
and
five
months
We
do
this work in the best manner on all
man paper claimed a big victo ry in
kinds of material and at moderate prices.
the battle of Jutland, but we got an en- in a coke oven.)
Parcel post p3:ckages from out:of-town
tirely different version when we talked
patrons ·wm receive prompt attent10n and
with th e British sailors.
SEND IT TO BOYS OVERSEAS
statement of cost will be made to you so that
Quite a urprise to us occu rred one
remittance can be sent pending return of
day when we were marching along and
\Vhen yo u are throu g h reading the goods or goods will be returned by Parcel
making fun o f a bow-legged guard. We Border Cities Era remember that some
were r emarkin g that it would be great soldier boy in England or France may Post, C . 0 . D.
fun to tackle him in a boynet fight. be glad to s~e it also. Wrap up your
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
when all at once h e spoke up in English copy and mail to any of your friends or
and barked out, "Come on, march up." relatives on active service overseas.
Incorporated
None of us thought he understood what The boys over there will be cheered by
ANDREW LAING, Mgr.
were saying ab ou t him, but we after- th~ knowl~dg~ that the various patriwards found out he had been in the Chi- otic organizations back home are being Phone 577K
18 Pitt St. Windaor.
cago stockyards, spoke good English, loyally and heartily supported.

4 o/o on savings accounts
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Red Cross Work

I

This was among the busiest weeks the Red Cross workers have put in at the headquarters in the Merchants Bank
building. On Monday St. Andrew's church had a fairly
large representation . Tuesday was devoted to the Bruce
Avenue Baptist church, Wednesday to All Saints' and Wednesday night to the girls of the Ford Motor Co.; Thursday
to Immaculate Conception church, Thursday night to girls
employed in offices and Friday for the Daughters of the
Empire.
On Wedne~day of last week nine ea es were packed and
about 29 cases on Tuesday, with the assistance of some
soldiers at the armories. This represents the Septe·mber
packing, consisting largely of socks, but including pajamas,
surgeons' aprons, stretcher caps, trench caps, bandages and
personal property bags.
The annual meeting of Border branch will be held at 3
o'clock on October 8, with W. R. Campbell, the president,
in the chair. All reports are expected to be in by Sept. 30.
The branch here has seven or eight life members at $25
each. about a hundred members at annual fee of $2 each and
some 75 associate members at one dollar.
Miss Dorothy Bartlet. chairman of the house committee,
gave out the- following letter received from · Hamilton and
addressed to the Red Cross society here:
"I have just received a letter from my husband, Joseph
Livesay, of the Canadian naval reserve, wishing me to thank
you on his behalf for the good and welcome parcel he received from your society. At present he is ·doing patrol duty
in the North Sea, and also wishes me to say that the boys
appreciate very much the kindness that has and is being
shown to them by the people of Canada. The parcel he received was ve ry acceptable."

Delightfully New

WINTER COATS
For the Little Miss of 2 to the Little
Lady of 12 and in between.
It's a delightfully comfortable feeling for the
little miss- 2 to 12, to know she is clad in a new,
exactly correct coat to meet the near approach o(
cold weather.
Coats here of Chinchilla, Plush, Matta Lamb,
Whitney and Tweed Mixtures, clever in their
trimmings and presented in a wealth of likeable
colors. ·

$6.98 to $25.00.

COL. McGREGOR EXPECTED TO RETURN
SHORTLY FROM OVERSEAS
Col. Walter L. McGregor, who went overseas in command of the 241st kilted battalion, Canadian Scottish Borderers, may return shortly to his home here, according to
advices that he has this step in mind, owing to the fact that
both his wife and his mother are not in the best of health.
• Col. McGregor and his battalion left for overseas a year ago
last May.
A few days ago the name of Lieut. I. L. McCall, who
reverted to get to France," and Robert Leishman, a cousin
of the colonel, appeared in the casualty list as wounded.
They both went with the 241st.
Only three officers of the 241st who are still overseas
have escaped wounds or gas, these being Lieut. Brennan,
who is with the imperial salvage corps, Lieut. Urquhart and
Lieut. Tower Fergusson. Lieut. Brennan will be remembered as the heavy-set Australian who was quite a favorite
singer.
Capt. Douglas Wigle, Lieut. Stanley Reaume, Lieut.
George Fergusson, Lieut. Scotty Fergusson , Jack Leighton,
M. Twomey, Davies and Rolfson are still in France or England, some still going strong and some recovering from
wounds or effects of gas.

ROBERT H. HARRISON BECOMES PRESIDE NT
AGAIN OF G. W. V. A.
A special meeting of the G. W. V. A. members was held
at the clubhouse and headquarters Monday night to deal
with the resignation of Comrade Sid Lloyd, who has been
obliged to retire on account of ill-health. Robert H. Harrison, who served as secretary, then as president and latterly
as honorary president, was unanimously chosen for president' to fill the vacancy.
"Bob" is popular with the boys and regarded as one of
the mainstays of the organization. Leslie Butler was elected
vice-president and W. A. Richards treasurer. Donald S.
Gregory tendered his resignation as secretary, but the membe rs wouldn't listen to it, alth~ugh he asked to be relieved,
and he was prevailed upon to retain the office. He insisted,
however, that half the salary of $1,200 a year should go to
the treasurer and a resolution was passed to this effect.
Harry Gibbons was chosen as chairman of the executive
committee.
T he meeting was well attended and plenty of enthusiasm
displayed, showing t hat the G. W. V. A. has lost none of
its pep.

Dainty Lillie Dresses
For Dainty Lillie Girls
If the tot is 2 we have a dress that
hers, if the girl is 12 we have a dress
cluvvely her style. Velvets, Serges,
Wool mixtures, all in desirable styles
tive colorings.

is supremely
that is exPlaids and
and attrac-

$4.98 to $15.00

Priced at

Our Complete Corset Fitting Room
Every woman is particular about the fit of her Corset. and
we knowing this are in readiness with 3: co~plete appom_ted
room for fittings. A Graduate Corset1ere 1s at your service,
P hone for appointment.
Socond Floor.

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WINDSOR'S FASHION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.
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OVERTIME ALLOWANCE.
o tice has come out that the customs
officer will receive an iacrea e of ten
cent an hour f r ov ertime. making the
new rate 40 cents an hour, which i the
same for Sunday and ho liday . Every
little bit helps, but the men feel that
double time hould be allowed for undays and holidays, which is cu tomary
with railways and steamship lines and
in union organizations. The overtime
allowance for the custom officers is
paid by the transpo'rtation companies
anyway. and it is contended that the customs men hould be treated on equal
basis with railway employes under the
McAdoo schedule.
WARRING FACTIONS AMALGAMATE
Warring factions in the moving picture world got together in Chicago recently and agreed not to disagree any
more. One side was represented by the
Motion Picture Exhib itors' League of
America and the other by the American
Exhibitors' association. An amalgamation was effected under the name of the
National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry, Exhibito rs' branch.
William A. Brady made a powerful and
successful plea for the two · organizations to combine under one association.
Peter J. Schaefer is to remain as president.
This is the way Vincent Fenech, the
tailor, sizes up the events in France ince
last March. "The other fellow gave us
a black eye, th en we knocked him down
and if he can't get up the war will be
over."

You Can Save Money
By Buying at

BENSETTE'S
The oldest established jewelry
business in the city. Out of
the high rent district is my
argument.
Satisfy yourself by c~mparing
our prices with other jewelers.

BENSETTE
Jeweler and Optidan
Eat. 1875

79 Sandwich St. Eaat

"At the present moment there is more
music for me in the factorres gloriously
grinding out planes and motors than in
a Symphony of Beethoven. And today
I would rather run on an office boy's
William Duncan starring in
errand for my country and do it as well
as I can, if it' s to serve my country,
"Fight for Millions,"
than to s uccessfully play a Bach ChaNew Serial at Home Theatre .
conne, and I would rather hear a welldirected battery of Amer ican guns blastthe road of peace and :victorious
. .MUSIC 1N THE FACTORJES ing
liberty than the combined applause of
Lieut. Arthur Spalding, the famous ten thousand audiences. And I want you
American violinist, who is o n service in to believe that the artist in me is not
Italy, is quoted by the "Giornale d' asleep in telling you these thi ngs. For
Italia" of Rome as saying:
it is my conviction that art has as much
at stake in thi s war as democracy."

T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Painters & D{!corators
DEALERS IN

FINE WALL PAPERS
AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
ALL KINDS OF PLATE GLASS

Our J,1illinery Display
of New Fall Styles has found
great f avor with our patrons
and we invite your inspection
of our many models. _

J. W. PEDDIE & SON

HOW ABOUT PAPERING
YOURHOOMS?
We are prepared right now to give your order
prompt attention and supply the very best wall
paper at prices that will probably be lower than
next year.
The White front Store---6 P itt Street Weit---Opposite Poat Office

WINDSOR, ONT.

Phone 258

Agents Pictorial Review Patterns
See our Exhibit at the Fair.

23-25 Sandwich St. E.

Phone 496
BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME
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WILKINSON 'S BOOT SHOP

G. W. V. A.

11 Ouellette Ave., Wind,or.

Sixty- even branches m Ontario have twelve thousand
members.
Thirty-six branches have been formed and organized
since December, 1917.
Direct aid ,to branches has involved the expenditure of
$5,251.06 up till August 31, 1918.
The provif]cial secretary has made one hundred and nine '
visits to the various branches.
I
(

The assistant secretary and members of the provincial
~xecutive have made eighty-six visits also.
The books of tire- O~tario branch have been audited by a
-firm of chartered ac.countants, and the report is satisfacto~y.
Standardized stationery ha been i sued to branches valued $3,446.64. Typewriters have been sent forward to thirtytwo branches and most branches have received various office
supplies.
1

The Ontario provincial branch has satisfactorily settle d
:seven hundred and fifty claims for pension, post discharge
pay, back pay, etc., securing $21,778.80 in re pect of such
,claims.
-,

K. OF C. ELECTION
Knights of Columbus have elected new officers as follow :
Past Grand Knight-Dr. Morand.
Gi;and Knight-Leo Charlton.
Deputy Grand Kn ight~A. ]. E. Belleperche.
Chancellor-Wilfrid Roach.
Warden-Herbert Northwood.
Financial Secretary-W. A. Hanrahan.
Reco r ding Secretary-Arthur Cotter.
Treasurer-George K losterman.
Trustee-Albert Cronk.
Advocate-Arthur Lafrarn boise.
The new officers will be installed at the first meeting in
October.

-

cl~
.

i

New High Boob for Ladies

Special $8.00
The smart, trim lin~ of this new Fall Boot will
app ~~~ to women who are particular in the
seledion of their Footwear.
Black Kid Vamp, Gray Welt Oak Sole Louis
~ XV Heel; also with Bla~k Patent Chocolate Kid
V~mp.

w.

F. E. Qarfat

L Black

The Gas &Electric Supply Co:
ELECTRICAL WIRING & FIXTURES

NEW POST FOR CAPT. BAXTER.
Announcement is made of the appointment of Capt. E.
B. Baxter, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Baxter, Victoria avenue, as deputy assistant provo st marshal for military district No. 1, with headquarters at Lond o.n, Ont. He left here
as captain and adjutant of the 99th Essex battalion and after
being transferred to the first battalion was wounded at
Fresnoy in the Vimy Ridge battle in May of 1917, being
invalided home. On his recove ry he was attached to the
British recruiting missi on in Detroit.

NAVY LEAGUE MEMBERS
Neal, W. H., 88 Bruce avenue, Windsor.
Neal, Harry J.. 193 Victoria, Windsor.
Nairn, T. W., 72 Kildare, Walkerville.
Napier, Arch., 40 Glengarry, Wind or. (Associate.)
Nickels, Irene, 94 Lincoln, Walkerville. (Junior.)
O' eil, Ruth. 191 Lincoln. Walkerville. (Junior.) •
0' eil, Muriel, 191 Lincoln, Walkerville. (Juniqr.)
Ovens, Fred, 91 Gladstone, Windsor. (Junior.)
Ortved, Anna E., 118 Devonshire, \,Yalkerville. (Junior.)
Plante, Henry J., 5 Belle I le avenue, Ford.
Pearson, F., 19 Ouellette, Windsor.
Perk.ins, H. H ., 36 Toronto street, Toronto.
Paulm, Rev. H. M., 66 Victoria, Windsor.
Panet, A. P. E., Davis Bldg., Windsor.
Petch, Jack, 165 Victoria, Walkerville. (Junior.)

Contracting, Repairs and Supplies for Gaa
and Electric Work of all Kinda
20 Sandwicb St. Weat

Phone1840

WINDSOR, ONT.

JOHN PIGGOTT

& SONS

DEALERS IN

LUMBER. LATH AND SHINGLES
Sash Doors, Blinds,
Moulding and Cedar Posts

lntel'ior Finish and Special Office Fixtures
PHONE NO . ONE

(Continued on Page 14)
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Filmland

POPULAR STAR IN NEW WESTERN SERIAL

HOME THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
ELSIE FERG USO , in ''. Hearts of the Wild"
RUTH ROLAND, in "Hands

p" (Serial)

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
ETHEL CLA YTO , in "The Girl who came
Back"
FATTY ARBUCKLE, in "The Cook"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DOROTHY GISH, in "The Hun Within"
WILLIAM DU CAN, in "Fight for
Millions"

MUSICAL TOPICS
* * *

No this is not Mary Pickford. It is Ruth Roland, who is starring in a new
wester~ serial "Hands-Up," that is making a big hit and is being rapidly booked
in leading ho~ses. It has just started at th~ Home theatre on Wyandotte street
cast running Mondays and Tue day . It 1s relea ed by the Pathe Exchange,
Inc.' Ruth Roland will be remembered as the popular star in the " eglected
Wife" and "Who Pay~?"

OPTION GIVEN ON
WINDSOR THEATRE

Douglas Fairbanks in "He Comes
Up Smiling"

Ald. Simon Meret ky, owner of the
Windsor theatre, Pitt street ea t, has
given an option on the lease or purchase
of the theatre to Mes rs. Allen of Toronto, it is under tood.
Mr. Meretsky is unable, at present, to
make a definite announcement, but admits that the Toronto parties have until
Oct. 15 to exerci e the option~ He understands the deal is going through.
The purchase price i about 75,000. at
least Mr. Meretsky said "about that."
He bought the theatre a year or so
ago, paying 49,000 pot ea h to a syndicate that owned the property. Some
few weeks ago he offered the manager,
J. G. Harkas, a lease option at $8,500 a
year, but Mr. Harkas considered the
rental figure too high.
If the negotiation with the Toronto
parties are carried to a successful completion it is thought Mr. Harkas will
remain as manager. He has a contract
until the end of the present year to look
a fter the management of the house.
Mr. Meretsky recently purchased some
adjoining property, stores occupied by
Eaxter Hardware Co. and Windsor
Creamery, from a syndicate in which
E. B. Winter and Peter Osterhout were
interestea.

A new Fairbanks picture, "He Comes
U p miling," is presented by the Artcraft people, being a richly farcical
story based on the New York stage
succe s of the ame title. Douglas Fairbanks is seen at his best in this production, appearing as Jerry Martin, "The
Watermelon," whose job is a bank clerk
in a country town, his chief duty being
the care of the vice-president's canary.
One day the bird escapes and Jerry
gives cha e. The pursuit takes him
into the country, where he becomes
fascinated by the care-free life of the
hobo and becomes a knight of the road
but this merely leads him to the mi!~
lionaire's palace and domesticity again,
although not until a great deal has happened. It gives Fairbanks an opportunity to indulge in thrills and acrobatics.
While returning from a swim he is attacked by some hostile bees. To escape them "Duggy" dons the clothes of
another swimmer, adopts the new identity and falls into an interesting series
of adventures, ending with a pretty
little love episode.
" He Comes Up Smiling" will be
shown shortly at the Home theatre.

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME

Anna Case, the Miracle Girl of the
Metropolitan, will make her first coast
tour next spring under the management
of L. E. Behymer, the Los Angeles impressario.
Miss Case's tour will include all of the
principal coast cities. On her way westward she will stop at Denver long
enough to give her friends in that city
a vocal treat.
The rumor is current that Miss Case
will soon take her leave for France to
sing for our soldiers over there. In the
meantime she is spending the sunny days
in a motion-picture studio, where she is
putting the finishing touches to her first
picture, which is based on her own remarkable rise from obscurity to a
prominent place in the world of song.
Her films will be shown all over the
United States and Canada.

* * •

Marie Rappo ld., whose popularity with
Edison owners steadily increases, is preparing for a very busy season.
She is re-engaged for her twelfth season as leading lyric soprano at the Metropolitan, where she will again sing
Leonora in Trovatore, the title role in
Aida, and other roles which have made
her famous. In addition to her operatic
work, she has been booked in numerous
song recitals.

"THE HUN WITHIN."
A big feature production, "The Hun
Within," will be presented at the Home
theatre on Wyandotte str et cas t next
week, presenting Dorothy Gish and
George Fawcett in the story of a German who was an American patriot. Mr.
Fawcett appears as Henry Wagner, a
German who has become wholly American through his hatred of Prussian junkers. His son Karl, however, was educated in Germany and favors that country. Dorothy Gish, who starred in
"Hearts of the World," appears as Beth,
Wagner's ward, who believes herself in
love with Karl. She overhears the latter's complicity in a plot to blow up a
transport and taxes him with his perfidy.
He takes her to a spy rendezvous in the
mountains, whence she is rescued by a
secret service man, who loves her. They
warn the transport barely in time to
save the ship, aiding in the apprehension
of Karl and his co-conspirators.

1i
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DOCTORS RESTRICTED ON
INFORMATION RE

LIQU OR PRESCRIPTION S
The Pl;lblic is under the impression that for
seyeral hithertofore reasons deemed valid doctors
might prescribe liquor for family or individual
us~. as a beverage, whereas the intention and
spmt of the Ontario Temperance Act is not to
th~t effec_t._ It is reported that physicians are
bemg _sol_icited by all classes of people, seeking
prescriptions to enable them to procure liquor
from e1t~er drug s_tores or the licensed vendor, to
be kept m homes m contemplation of sickness or
other needful purposes.
Whether or not the legi lators who framed this
~et ha~e gone too far in restqcting the use of
hquo! _1s not now debatable. Quite evidently the
cond~tl<:ms of the. times warrant all manner of
restnctions, both _m re pect to food and beverage,
so th~t the_Ontano Temperance Act, being the
law, is entitled and deserving of every respect
and ob ervance.
The publi~ should ~no~ that physicians are not
allowed to give prescnpt1ons for liquor except in
cases o_f actual need. Some unfair criticism has
been d~rected ~awards practising physicians who
?-re stn~tly_ trymg to obey the law, This criticism
1s not Justified in view of the restrictions under
the temperai:ce act and the honest attempts
of the medical profession in this locality to
secmre . the proper observance of the act. It is
hoped m the near future the public shall have
learned to what extent liquor is allowed and the
physicians will be relieved of the unpleasantness
of refusing prescriptions.
/

Ontario Temperance Act
Under the re;ulations of the Act, s~ction 51, it is enacted
as follow :
( l ) Any physician who is lawfully and regularly engaged
. in the practice of his profes i:m, and who sh:ill deem any intoxicating liquors necessary for the health of his patients,
may give such patient or patients a written or printed prescription therefor in the form in Schedule "El" to thi Act or
to the like effect, addressed to a druggist and not exceeding
six ounces, except in the case of alcohol for bathing a patient
or other necessary purpose, or liquor mixed with any other
drug is required when a quantity not exceeding one pint may
be prescribed, BUT O SUCH PRE CRIPTIO SHALL
BE GIVE EXCEPT I CASES OF ACTUAL NEED, and
when in the judgment of such physician the use of liquor is
necessary, or such physician may administer the liquor himself, and for that purpo e may have one quart in his possession when vi iting hi patients. And every phy ician who
shall give such prescription or administer such liquor in
evasion or violation of this Act or who hall give to or write
for any person a pre3cripti:m for or including intoxicating
liquor for the purpose of enabling or a sisting any person to
evade any of the provisions of this Act, or for the purpose of
enabling or as isting any person to obtain liquor for use as a
bevera 6e, or t o be sold or disposed of in any manner in violation of the provisions of this Act shall be guilty of an offience
under his Act. 6 Geo. V. c. 50, s. 51; 7 Geo. V. c. 50, s. 18.

J.

f r ®lbr 1JHrmr

~riut~muu & QTn.

In all Sizes and at

T. WING & CO.
BAR IRON A N D STEEL

Jessop's Tool Steel; Ga lvanized
and Black Sheet Steel; Factory
Suppli es; Contr actors' Tools
and Equipment; P lumbing Supplies; Boilers and Radiators.
79-85 PITT ST., E.

PHONES: 902-903

Prices to Suit You

You make the Selection
You make the Terms.

HEINTZMAN- & CO.
66 Ouellette Ave.
WINDSOR

Phone 608

The Premier Trust Co.
ACTS AS

Executors, Trustees,
Administrators, Etc.
Guardians, Assignees
Make this Company your Execuk>r or
jointly with your friend.
Informatio n glad ly furnished free
Windsor, Branch : 6 Sandwich St., W e at

F. E. KARN, Manager
BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME
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THREE BROTHERS IN SERVICE, THOUSANDS OF
MILES APART

Economy
In Tires.
With proper care and prc.mpt repairs
auto owners can get a good m~ny
more hundred or even th?usand miles
out of their tires. Drop m and let us
inspect your tires. It does not cost
anything to get the benefit of our
experience and advice. We can tell
you how to get the best and lc;mgest
service on tires, keep them fully mtt~ted and look after tr.e ad cuts. Satisfaction guaranteed with our completely equipped vulcamzmg de.partment.

Three son of I. \Veingarden , corner of un et and ~ondon, ~ndw~ch, rho
are in active service. The one on the left, Dr. D. H. \Vemgarclen, is a . rst ~ei~~
tenant with the United States medical corps at Fort Oglethorpe, Geor_g1a, w ,
· t h e cen t re.
bner ·w eingarden ' who was manager
of J\Verngarden
the one m
.
· I I · s
· h and Ferry Windsor is at Cairo, Egypt, with t 11e ew1 1 eg1on
d
S
store at an w1c
'
'
·
H
w emgar
· d en,
. e, and the third one ' on the nght, • arry
on the way to P a Ie t 111
f
J t"
former manager o f th e M odel tore ' is a cadet in the royal· a1r L orce,
b ·comp e mg
.
· ·
t Toronto Two cou in are al o in the service, eo cmg a quarh ts
trammg a
·
.
·
U s
Th
also
·
th
ey are
termaster 111
e u · s· army and Louis bemg Ill the . . navy.
Windsor boys, living at 40 Glengarry.

NAVY LEAGUE.

the fate of her sister ships. And the
boy-a mere child-swam again to
wreckao-e and kept afloat till picked up
1 y a f;iendly Dutch boat. There was
the other boy, al o a mid hipman, who
was left sole in command of the la t survivors of his ship and who having shcJ?herded them to their boats, kept their
spirits up by inging to them. And yet
again . there is the boy of the. battle <?f
Jutland, who succes fully nav1g~ted his
hip home, although her steering-gear
had broken down.

The Jack Cornwell branch of the Navy
League of Canada, taking in the Border
Cities from Ford to Ojibway, is named
after the boy hero, John Traver Cornwell, who made a glorious sacri fice in
the battle of Jutland and won fame that
will go down in the annals of British
naval history.
The feat of young Cornwell moved the
- - - - - - -heart of Britain and the overseas dominions a a superb act of courage. He N EW W A REH OUSE CO MP LETED.
In 1914 work was started on the J. T.
reeked nothing of his own mortal wound
nor of the spectacle of the dead and dy- \Ving building on Pitt street east, the
ing at his feet, but with steady and un- structure bei ng completed in 1915, confaltering devotion to duty, remained at si ting of four storie , with 100 feet
his post till the last Briti h gun had frontage on Pitt and runnin g back 126
boomed out the note of victory, when the feet. It attracted attention as one of
Germans were forced to sneak back to the most creditable buildings of the kind
in the city and was considered to have
Heligoland and lhe Kiel canal.
ample room for many years to come, but
Jack Cornwell was given a public so great ha been the expansion of this
funeral when the story of his exploit be· firm's business that John Stuart, the
came known, and the ictoria Cross was manager, found it necessary to erect a
presented to hi parents. He was a large warehouse in the rear, facing on
type of the British boy who is trained Arthur treet. Thi ha just been comto a stern sen e of devotion to duty-a pleted, with 50 feet fronting on Arthur
boy seaman who possessed a stoic di;;- and a depth of 115 feet. It was built
cipline and nerve of steel. This was by the \Villiamson Con truction Co. at
said by Dr. Macnamara, the financial a cost between $7,000 a nd $8,000. J. C.
secretary of the admiralty, on the occa- Pennington wa the architect. The new
sion of young Cornwell's funeral: "The addition is 20 feet high, with brick front
spirit oftho e whobequeathed tous the and galvanized iron and steel siding. It
British heritage i the spirit of those, i u ed for all kinds of piping, from ~th
in whose keeping is that heritage today. to 10 inches, and al o angle bar steel.
* * * Boy (First Class) John Travers
Cornwell will be enshrined in British F IVE TIM E S "IN THE MONEY."
hearts as long as faithful, unflinching deAndrew Laing was going ove r the
votion to duty shall be esteemed a vir- lawn bowling tournaments this season
t ue amongst u ."
and figured he had been five times in
Boy after boy of British blood has the money for outside competitions and
p r oved his unflinching spirit under simi- had two firsts to his credit for home
lar circumstances. There was young tournaments. He was first in the
Musgrave, who, when he was torpedoed doubles at Chatham, both for this year
in the Aboukir, swam from his sinking and last, and also first in the fours. He
ship to the Hogue, and when the Hogue was first in the fours at Wheatley, runwent down under his feet, swam again ner-up in the Amherstburg doubles ~nd
to the Cressy, which in her turn went also in the money at Leamington.

•
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R. H. MARENTETTE
All kinds of accessories for your
automobile. Get the habit of coming
here for gasoline and oil.

Glad to see you anytime.

This is the popular meeting place for
owners of Ford cars. Full line of equipment for them. We don't watch the
Fords go by, they all stop here for
gasoline supply and oil, to have tires
mended and to take advantage of our
service.
All our patrons know our charges
are reasonable for the best work they
can get in town.

Sept. 2 th, 191 ·
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GAS REGULATIONS

Article N o. 5

Effective September 1st, 1918 to
J une lst., 1919.

By C. L. Barker
S OME id a of the extent of the "wine and beer" propa~anda may he gained by the recent revelation made by
A. Mitchell Palmer, federal custodian of alien property in
the United States, who has made public the name of fifteen
breweries which, with the aid of the nited tates Brewers'
a ociation, rai ed a fund of $-107,500, from which $375.000
was loaned to
rthur Brisbane to buy the \\'ashington
Times.
Arthur Brisbane has been the brilliant editorial writer
~nd righ t-hand man for "W illiam Randolph Hearst, the millionaire publisher in the United States, owning a string of
paper from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and accused of proGerman proclivities.
Mr. Brisbane, who was said to draw a salary of $100,000
a year from W. R. Hear t, purcha ed the Wa hington Time
about June of 1917, and a few months ago was placed in
control of the Chicago Herald and Examiner, an almalgamation of two paper in Chicago, the Herald, which was old
by J. Keely, and the Examine_r, which was one of the Hearst
papers.
Pro-Germ«n interests were linked with the purcha e of
the Wa hington Times, according to fr. Palmer, who describes the effo rt of brewers to control a pro-German new paper. to exert their influence on the . . congre s and keep
the beer traffic going.
Mr. Palmer charges that the brewing intere ts advanced
the money for the purchase of a newspaper, the \Vashin gton Times, "to fight the battle of the liquor traffic under t he
sfiadow of the dome of the capitol."
Damaging A dmissions
Admission is made by Mr. Brisbane that he bought the
Times, which wa owned by Frank A. Munsey, the millionaire magazine publi her, with money loaned by C. 'vV. Feigenspan, a brewer and also president of the Federal Tru t Co.
of
ewark. N. J. He ha publi hed a letter from Feigenspan defining an arrangement by which the loan was syndicated to JS brewer .
Mr. Palmer includes in his di clo ure this letter and also
documents to support_ his a sertion that the loan was made
in a way to conceal it cour e and purpose.
Included in Iyfr. Palmer's. papers are copies of letters
written by Alexander K anta, evidently a German agent, to
aptain Hans Tau cher, and to Dr. Bernard Dern.burg,
Germany's chief propaganda agent. upon the prospects of
buying some great American newspaper antagoni tic neither
to beer nor to Germany. Mr. Palmer connects these with
his declaration that the influence which the brewers attempted to exert was thoroughly the interest of Germany.
Cont rib utors t o "Slush" Loa n
F irst among the documents is a letter from Fei ge nspan to
Robert rain, detailing the di tribution of the $407,500 loan.
· It wa divided thi way: George Ehret, 50,000; C. Feigenspan, $25,000; Julius L iebmann, $25,000; J. C. G. Hupfel.
"$7.500; Jacob Ruppert, SO.OOO; Jo eph E. Uihlein, $50.000;
Edward La ndsberg, $ 15.000; Reuter & Co., $15,000; A. J.
Hough t on company, $10.000: \ Villiam Hamm, $10,000; G.
Pabst, $50,000; F red Miller B rewing company, 15,000 ( this
s um was a lotted amo ng five individuals at $3,000 each); C.
Schmidt & Son , $5.000; F . A . Poth & So ns, $15,000; Bergner
& Engel. $10,000; United State Brewers' association, $30.000;
United States Brewers' association, adv., $25,000; a total of
$407,500.
Of this sum, Fe igenspan's Jetter stated, $375,000 was advanced to the Growing Circu lation Corpora tion. (Mr. Brisbane's published statements place the sum he borrowed
through Mr. Feige n pan at this amount.)
Mr. Palmer's documents quote the Corporation Directory
for 1917 as describing the Growing Circulation Corporation
as being capitalized at $10,000, having offices at 140 Nassau
street, ew York city, and having among its directors Wil1iam A. DeFord, one of William R. Hearst's lawyers; John
T . Sturdevant and Thomas McEntegart.
Brewer's Statement
The documents then include a statement by Feigenspan
dated o n July 30, 1918, which says:
'
. "Du ri i:ig the mo nth of June, 1917, the matter of the \Vash"lngto n Times became of mutual intere t to Mr. Arthur Bri _
(Continued on Page 14)

In addit ion to the regulations effective July 1,
191 , natural gas may be used for space heating
purposes in the following buildings providing such
buildings are now equipped for burning natural
gas for space heating purposes and were heated
with natural gas during the winter of 1917-1918
and in a quaniity not exceeding the quantity
consumed for such a purpo e during the corresponding period of 1917-18.
(a) Hospitals, Sanitariums.
(b) Hotels, Restaurants, Eating Houses.
(c) Offices, Office Buildings, Stores where
goods and commodities are sold by
wholesale or retail.
(d) Schools, Churches, Assembly Halls,
P ublic Buildings.
(e) Libraries, Clubs, Theatres.
RA TE- The rate of charge for all natural gas
taken for any purpo e in any quantity subsequent
to J une 30th, 191 , will be thirty cents net per
thou and cuqic feet.
•

W INDSOR GAS COMPANY
LI MITED

PHON E 3434

Imperial Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE,

TORONTO

Capital Paid Up $7,000,000
Reserve Fund, $7,000,000

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of 1.00 and upwards received. Interest allowed
at current rate.

WINDSOR BRANCH
Oue llette A ve . and Chatham S t.

G. J. LACKNER , Manager.
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(Continued from Page 13)
bane and a number of brewers. Mr. Bri bane had an option
to purcha e the \Vasbington Times from Mr. Frank A.
Mun ey for 500,000, of which 250,000 was to be paid <low~,
the balance to be pa id in installments of $50,000 every six
month .
"I, at variou
times, advanced Mr. Brisbane funds
through t he Growing Circiulation corporation.
"I fi r t drew a check or checks on the Federal Trust
company, uch check or checks being payable to the order
of the Federal Trust company, and the Federal Trust company then in tu rn would del iver to me a treasurer' check of
the Federal Tru t company payable to bearer, which treasurer' checks I, in turn, delivered to Mr. Brisbane person -

all ."

YThe e revelation throw new light on the "wine and beer"
propaganda as conducted in On tari o. In the editorial articles
that the breweries p repared, frequen t r eference was made to
Brisbane article and argument in favor of "wet canteen "
in tbe army. There i reason to believe that the O ntario
breweries either had a close working al liance with the "brewery trust" on the other side o r closely followed the campaign
methods adopted in the United States. Evidently brewery
intere ts in bot h Canada and United tates were working
together on joint plans and ra ised huge funds to buy up
newspapers or pay fo r editorial articles and display advert ising.

NAVY LEAGUE MEMBERS
(Continued from Page 9)
Prince, Cy ril, 402 Lincoln, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Page, Leo, 3 Ouellette, Windsor.
Rich eleau, F . D ., 405 and.wich street, Sandwich.
Ro gin, Charles, 33 Parent, Windsor.
Ro binson, R. C., 173 Dougall, Windsor.
R obinson , Co l. S. C.. 93 Devon shire. \,Valkerville.
Robinson, Edith, 85 Devonshire, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Reaume, J. 0., 13 Victoria, Windsor.
Rason, George E., 146 V ictoria, Windsor.
Richard on, Rober t, 361 Windermere, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Reid, Agnes, Bank of Comme rce, Windsor. (J unio r.)
Smith, A. E., care Minto & Co., Windsor.
Smith, E. Victo r, Box 271, Wind or.
Strevett, C., 29 Pitt street east, Wind or.
Smith, A. Adair. 183 Ouellette, Windsor.
Scofield, J. C., 226 Bruce, Windsor.
Stodgell, Franci . 18 Lincoln, Walkervi ll e. (Junior.)
Sharon, Francis, 18 Lincoln, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Simpson, R. W., 22 Park apartments, Windso r.
Scott, John, 29 Janette, Windsor.
Smith, E. V., Hu ron & Erie Corp., Windsor.
Smythe, J. F., Chatham & Dougall , Windsor.
Stodgell, S. J.. Bank of Commerce, Windsor.
See, Irene, 395 Lincoln, Walkerville. (J unior.)
See, Eileen, 395 Lincoln, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Stephens, Eva, 115 Windermere, \,Valkerville. (Junior.)
Sheath, Mrs. P., 38 Wyandotte street east, \,Vindsor.
Smith, Clare nce H ., Windsor.
Tu son, C. R., Ouellette and hatham, Windsor.
Thomson, J. R., 68 Church, Windsor.
Thomsan, Edna, 68 Church, Windsor.
Thomas, Victor, 2.+ Lincoln , \,Valker ville. (Junior.)
Trout, Donald, 153 Windermere, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Tin da le, Lorne, 127 Lincoln, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Titherage, James. 97 Windermere, \,Valkerville. (Junior.)
Tiglen, John, 320 Monmouth, Walkerville. (Jun ior.)
Tschirhart, Hudson, 28 Elm, Windsor. (Junior.)
nderhill, Willie, 196 Lincoln. Walkerville. (Junior.)
Venning, Ethel, 177 Lincoln, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Wilkinson, A. J.. 231 Bruce, Windsor.
Wilkinson, George H., 11 Ouellette, Windsor.
White, F. J ., Walkerville.
Williams, Mario n E., 94 Victoria, Windsor.
Williams. W . T., 49 Hall, Windsor.
Winter, E. B., 17 Elm, Windsor.
Wills, Elias, 27 Moy, Windsor.
Williamson, Bethel, 143 Kildare, Walkervil!e. (Junior.)
Woollatt, W. T., 133 Kildare, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Wilson, Jack, 139 Lincoln, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Whiteside, Helen, 107 Huron, Walkerville. (Junior.)
Warley;·Isabel, 392 Lincoln, Walkerville. (Junior.)

Have you
Looked at
"W
the question of your earning powers ten,
fifteen or twenty years from now? Have
you made sure of the protection of your·
self and your family? Are you living up
to all you making, or sensibly practising
thrift and saving up something for a
rainy day?
Self-preservation is the first law of nature,
and adequate protection in life insuran~e
is essential. If you are interested m
applying for a policy or intend to take
out extra insurance it will pay you to see

W. J. CHE R NEY
No. 1 Auditorium Building

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
District Acent
Imperial Llf'e Insurance Co.

Windsor-Detroit Typewriter Co.

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
AT REDUCED PRICES
ALSO

REBUILT AND REPAIRED

Office Supplies and
Fine Stationery
45 Ouellette Ave.

J. F. WHYTE
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BORDER CITIES ERA
An Illu trated Weekly Devoted Chiefly to Patriotic Organizations in Ford City, Walkerville, Windsor,
Sandwich and Ojibway.
C. L. BARKER. Editor and Publisher.

CANADIAN RED CROSS
JCH tremendou work has ~een acco1:1pli hed by
the Canadian Red Cro s oc1ety that 1t would be
futile in a short article to attempt more than a cur ory
outline of thi plendid organization, o efficiently conducted that it ha earned and won the admiration and
confidence of the Canadian people to a point of veneration.
The Red Cro , it has been truly aid, creates an
oasis of peace in the desert of war. \Ve have ample
testimony that it has not only alleviated suffering, but
has spared many val uable live and ha been a veriable godsend to prisoner of war, who wou ld have
peri hed miserably were it not for the parcels that
arrived through the Red Cross.
The idea of an international agreement for providing organiz"ed relief under a recognized sign or flag for
the benefit of wounded men was first suggested by
Mon ieur Henr i Dunant, of Gen va, witzerland, who,
on the battlefield of Solfernio, in 1859, had seen the
uffering endured by unattended wounded men, and
had vowed to deYote hi life to their relief. He admit
that the work of Florence >Jightingalc in the Crimea
first awoke in him the d ire to erve humanity in thi
way; but to Dunant belongs the credit of cry tallizing
in a tangible form the in piration of Florence >Jightingale' example.
·

S

Her Excellency, the Duchc s of D evo nshire, i
pre ident, and Lt.-Col. • oel ~.far hall, of Toronto, is
chairman of the council of the Canadian Red ross
society, which is affiliated with the British Red ro s
society. It was founded in 1 96, and wa the fir t
olonial branch c tabli heel in the Empire. The ociety
was incorporated by Dominion charter in 1909. The
first Red Cro flag ever u ed in Canada flew at Batochc, and may be seen in the John Ro s Robert on
collection in the public library, Toronto.
The ociety wa incorporat d by act of parliament
in 1909, and its charter defines pecifically the cope of
it operations as being:
1. To furnish -vol un teer aid to th e. ick and wounded
of armies in time of war, in accordance with the sp irit
and condit ions of the conference of Geneva of October,
1863, and al o of the treaty of the Red Cro
or the
treaty of Geneva of August 22, 1864, to which Great
Britain ha given its adhesion.

2. To perform all the duties devolved upon a nati0nal society by each nation which ha acceded to
said treaty, but in affiliation with the said British Red
Cross ociety.
·

CO-OPERATE WITH MERCHANTS

A

CHARGE is sometimes made that the merchants
here do not carry sufficient variety of goods to
offer a shopping selection, and that the styles might

be a little more up-to-date. Thi may have been true,
to a more o r le degree, in the pa t, but the merchants
t day arc right on the bit, carrying big lines and have
the "la test out.''
And here i a little tip to the shopping public-when
you do not happe n to find what you want make an effort to ee th e proprietor. Do not go away in a huff.
Let the merchant know yo ur ne ds. He will be glad
to receive the information and will welcome any ugge tion you have to offer.
Co-operate ·with the merchant and boo t for your
home town .

DETROIT ADVERTI SING
~RCHANTS of this community have an opport~nity uch as th y never had before to place their
. tore on a oEd basi, , do a bigger busine and conduct merchandising on a metropolitan cal

M

They do not now contend with the bete noir of
Detroit advertising ca rri ed by local papers. One of
the fir t things Mr. Herman did when he bought the
Record and changed the name to Border Citie
tar,
wa to cut off the Detroit adverti ing by retail merchants. At one stroke he acrificed a revenue of about
1-,OOO a year, as o ne Det::-oit firr:1 alone wa advertising in the Record to the extent of about
a month.

-oo

Neither the Herald, which ha been publi heel by
Mr. Jackson a a free di tribution weekly, nor the Era,
a new weekly devoted chiefly to patriotic organizations, i accepting· Detroit adverti ing, althou h it
could be secured easily enough at good rate .

It is up to the home merchant to make a bid for
the immense trade that ha b en going aero the river,
which th ey can do by upporting the local pres and by
presenting to the public what they hav e to ell.
PEP IN BUSINESS

KE a urvey
the busine men
the .13order
M.:::ities-or
any city-and note who are the mo t
of

m

uccessful merchants.
The men who are full of enthusia m, have lot of
pep, work hard for them sclve and the town in which
they live, adverti e freely and are not afraid to expre s
opinions, but refrain from chronic knocking-the e are
the men who ucceed, and nothing ucceeds like succe .
Do we all not like to trade at a store where the proprietor or the manager i a progres ive, wide-awake
fellow and has a courteous taff that i right on the
job to meet the patrons' wi he in the purcha ing line?
Fir t, have the right good . Then di play them
properly and show the keenest cnthu ia m, which beget confidence with the shopper . Keep on advertising. The population i con tantly changing, e pecially
in the Border Cities. The good advertiser is the man
who keeps up with the swim.
Courtesy costs nothing, but mean a lot. The_ wagging tongue of a sati :fi.ed customer helps to well the
merchant' cash receipts.
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Wha·t
Is Your
Greatest
Asset?

BORDER BRANCH
CANADIA.N RED CROSS SOCIETY
the war broke out various
patriotic societies in \\'in dsor and
W HE

•

the Border ities were organized to d0
Red Cross work and a i t in sending
corn fort to the soldiers in training here
and on
ervice over eas. This plan
proved succe ful and satisfactory fo r
th e ear ly tages of the war, but it became apparent that the work could be
conducted with greater efficiency and
le s overlapping by hqving a central organization. which led to the formation
of the Border branch of the Red Cros
society, with headquarter on the top
floor of the Merchants bank b~lilding.
The Red Cross workers in the border
c1t1e kept up their individual societ ies
and organizat ion , but all were affiliated
with the Border branch of the Red Cros-;
.society, thu getting down to a more
y tematic ba i. Mr. \Vallacc R. Cam;>hell of \Nalkervill e wa chosen a the
·fir t chairman and has been acting in
thi - capacity, a isting the lady worker
introducing and carrying through the
·1,ind of a bu iness o rganization they deired. The other officer are: first vicechairman. Mrs. Franci Cleary; second
vice-chairman, Mrs. W. J. Bea ley; corre ponding secretary, Mr . \V . R. Campbell: recording ecretary, Mr . \V. L .
:'.\fcGregor: trca urer, Mr . E. N. Bartlet.
The latter'
daughter, Mis
Dorothy
Bartlet i chairman of the hou e committee.
All contribution are made by th e variu patriotic organization through the
-central headquarters. The following reriort, prepared thi week by Mrs. E.
Bartlet. the tr a urer, will show the activitie for August and eptember:
Canadian Red Cross F und.
C. D. Henderson . . ... .. ...... . .... 10.00
Mis Grace Bently ................ 25.00
Bethel Chapter, 0. E. S .. Walkerville ................... . ....... 25.00
Mr. G............................ 10.00

,n

$70.00,
P ris oners of War F u nd.
All aints' Branch ............... $110.00
Border hapter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80.00
Catholic Y. L . P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00
t. Andrew' Branch .. . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
St. ndrew's dult Bible Cla
S.00
entral Methodi t Branch........ 30.00
• ·eighborhood Club ............. 110.00
$405.00
Belgian Relief.
Ho pita! Helpers ............... .' .. S.00
August and September Shipments.
Sandwich Patriotic SocietySS pairs hand knitted socks.
11 pairs hand knitted socks sent direct.
79 handkerchiefs.
45 Comfort boxes ent direct, containing socks, cigar s, gum, cigarettes
and boxes of candy.
10.00 to Navy League.

Y ou might on the impulse of the
moment say your money, then a gain
you mi 6ht say your business, but did
you ever stop to think about your
eyes?

~

W. R. CAM?BELL,

Good Eyes

Chairman of B01der Branch

CA ADIAN RED CR.J.55 SOCI ETY .

i'1eighborhood Club of Sandwicr..Are the things that count most of
, 6 pair of hand kni t ted socks.
~O packages of cigarette .
al l. W ithout eyesight, what g ieat
40 packages of Old Chum t obacco.
l'.O can of cond nsed coffee.
pleasure could you derive from
10.00 to l\'avy League of Canada.
$110. 0 t o Pri ner of War Fund.
wealt h; how long would your busiS t. Alphons us Sewing Circle
and Au xiliar yness prosper without your eyes that
360 pair hand knitted ocks to Secours guide you?
· ational.
40 pairs hand l,nitted ocks sent direct.
Catholic Y oung Ladies'
Patriotic Society$10.00 to Prisoners of \Var Fund.
Centra l Meth odist P atriotic Society114 pairs hand knitted ocks.
S pairs hand knitted sock
ent diAre necessary to relieve overrect.
75 hospital shirts.
worked, overstrained eyes.
We
48 ho pita! handkerchiefs.
30.00 to Pri oners of vVar Fund.
make a practice of fitting the proper
West End Patriotic Societyi glasses, and ~hen you stop and
178 pairs of hand knitted ocks.
Z09 face cloth .
consider those eyes of yours require
6:4 hospital handkerchiefs.
24 personal property bags .
expert attention once in a while,
18 cultetu bandages.
90 T bandages.
come in and have them examined.
78 bed pad .
J;;6 cretcher cap
10.00 to Pri oner of vVar Fun d.
120 hospital handkerchiefs and 120
crocheted face cloths contributed
by Miss J. Cha e's club of little
girl .
All Saints' Church Patriotic Societ y710 pairs of hand knitted ocks.
67 pairs of hand knitted socks.
300.00 to ·avy League of Canada.
$110.00 to Prisoners of War F und.
17 Ouellette Ave.
$ 3.00 to moke Fund.
Phone 249
(Conti nued on Page 12)
1

~

Good Glasses

Howell Bros.
& Knowlton
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Through ''Hell's Kitchen''

Ill

Germany -

Windsorite gives First~Hand Information on Conditions

1n

"K 4 7'' as Prisoner of War.
T,Vitlzout any elaboration or attempt at
exaggeration, Pte. l<iclzard H ott'itt rl'iatu
in this,: the third of the series of cop;;•r.iyhted articles, his experiences at "K 47,"
wlzich beca111e k11oiv11 as '"The Black Il o/c
of WestphaZ:a." - Pte. Howitt spent 14
111onths at this camp, 11i11e months worki11y
i,i a coal 111i11e a11d five 111011t!ts 011 a coke
ovw. 1t is just a year ago this week si 11ce
he landed in J-lo/!and af fer 111ahi11g his escape.

BY PTE. RICHARD HOWITT
Article No. 3
( Copyrighted.)
T "K 47" we found a camp about 300
feet long and 60 feet wide, surrou1uied
with an 18-foot barbed wire fence and also
a 6-foot picket fence with barbed wire on
top. There were six armed guard on duty
day and night. The barracks was a long,
rambling building, partitioned off for English, French and Russian prisoners. The
guards had separate quarters for themselves.
In the stockade was a small brick building used as a jail. It had 12 cells, but they
were hardly big enough for a man to lie in.
The bunks in the barracks were of wood,
double tier, with eight men to a bunk. Each
man was given a sack of traw for a pillow, but this wa i sued only once a year,
and before that time the straw would be
almost like powder.
The place wa literally infe ted with
fleas. There were few cootie . The boys
had it figured out that the fleas ate the
cootie when they couldn't get any etter
fare. If anything the flea at "K 47" were
worse than the regular cooties (army term
for lice.)
A syndicate of rich barons ran the
mine where we were sent to work. The
German government simply turned us over
to the mine operator , who also hired quite
a number of civilians, men, women and
children. The civilians were on piecework,
averaging 10 marks a day. The prisoners
received one mark a day ln cardboard
money, that was only good in buying oft
drinks, cigarettes and matches-no foodat the canteen. There were probably 2,000
civilians employed at the mine. The women did not go down into the mine. but
worked on top, doing rough tabor about
th e same as men. There must have been
hundred of women. and the place seemed
full of boys, from 12 to 17 or 18 years of

A

.age.

Most of the civilian were wounded or
-old men, some being 70 year or more.
They belonged to the poorer class and had
to work hard for their living, earning only
a bare existence, as the wages would not
run more than $2 a day . .

Three Shifts a Day.
Camp routine was as follows: Morning shift awakened by the guards at 3 :45
a. m. Served with "acorn" coffee. othing
else for breakfast. We were then counted
off and marched to the entrance of the
mine, where soft coal was found, and
dropped down in cages that deposited us
about 800 meters, or half a mile, below the

PTE. RICHARD HOWITT,
As he ap;:,eared while prisoner of war at
"K 47."

PTE. RICHARD HOWITT,
As he looks today.
Portrait taken by Evan Rogers.

surface of the ground. This hift would
return to the barracks at 3 :30 and get two
bowls of turnip soup.
othing to eat in
the meantime, and that wa all we got for
the day.
The afternoon shift would fall in at
1 :30 p. m., be counted off and fini h up in
the mine at 11 :30 p. m. The night shift
started at 8 :45 p. m. and wound up at 6 :30
in the morning.
Between sh ifts the men would generally
lie in the bunks and fight flea . They were
too tired, too weak and too hungry to do
much el e. No ambition to run a footrace,
or anything like that.
We were is ued with a pair of cotton
pants with red stripes to denote a pri oner
of war, one smock, pair of wooden shoes,
a cap with a red tripe, tin water bottle and
a long rope that we used to haul up our
clothes after coming from the mine. The
clothes were pulled up to dry between
shifts.
Canadian Killed First Day.
The British prisoners who had been
working in the mine told u there wa no
.u e in refusing to go to work, as the Germans wou ld beat u any way we tried, so
the Canadians decided to go to work, but
on the very first day a Toronto chap
named Flanigan was killed ·a ccidentally on
the night shift. He had been nine months'
fighting, and it made us hot to think he
would meet his death thi way, so we refused to work any more.
Then we got our talite of "K 47" punishment. The guards made us stand at
attention. It rained for the first eight
hours, which made things more uncom-

fortable, and when a man made a move he
\vould get a bayonet over the head. Some
of our men fainted, but water wa thrown
over them and they were made to tand at
attention again.
They started us on thi puni hmcnt at 4
o'clock in the morning and we stood at
attention for about 48 hour , with not a
bite to eat and nothinit to drink. An officer struck one man with a sword, and the
guards would hit anyone who made a
move, using the butt end of the rifle or the
bayonet, whichever came handy.
Men Exhausted ; Strike Ended.
On the following day after we tarted
our strike a repre cntative of the pani h
amba sador vi ited the camp. We were
taken out of ight, behind a building and
kept at attention ju t the ame. Finally
the men reached such a condition that they
couldn't tand it any longer, so they agreed
to go to work, and although they were so
weak that they could hardly tand up, the
men were sent off in this condition and
ordered to the mine.
Lack of proper nouri hment and the
strain of mine work pulled down the men
and cau ed boils to break out. I had
three on my neck and some other chap
had them under their arm . One fellow
named Haddon had boils under each arm
and three on hi legs, be ides uffering
from dysentery, which afflicted most of
us. It was impo ible for the men to work
and the doctor would let ome of the boys
off for a day at a time. Haddon became
seriously ill and lay in his bunk for a week.
One Englishman had boils under the arm
hacked off, with the resul t that he wa
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crippled for life with a tiff arm. In some
cases a uction tube was u ed to draw the
boils, and tho e who underwent thi painful operation usually fainted, but were re vived and ordered back to work.
Our job in the mine was to hovel and
load coal. One prisoner would work with
three or four Germans, but we managed
to tall when we could. The game wa
to do a little work a possible without
runnjng into too much puni hment.
Plenty of Fights.
The mine was divided off into reviers.
with a stciger, or superintendent, for each
section. Each steiger would have what
they called a fiir-arveiter, or straw bo s.
The foremen or bos es were continual'y
nagging and roar ing at the men, civilians
and pri oners alike. Each stciger had to
get out so many car of coal a day, regardlc, of accident or breakdowns, and
if he didn't come up to the cratch he had
to work a do uble hi ft him elf.
F ight were common.
The German s
wouldn't . tand up with their fist , but
would wait until there were ten or tw elve
of them together and then jump on a prisoner a lone. beating him uo with ticks or
clubs.
teiger Muller. a Pru sian. tarted
to ca·t me schweine lmnd (pig dog) , fol!,l
J11md , Eirg/ander schwei11 e, and other pet
names. until I re ented it and lan ded on
him with my fi t. He beat it. but late r ent
me to another steiger in a different revier,
and a I ,va pas ing a dark pa ageway about a dozen Germans pi led on and
1eft me black and blue. I wa sent back
to Muller and remained with him for
about nine month .
English Prisoner Murdered.
The Briti h prisoners managed to get
out of work sometime by going into an
old revier and leeping out the hi ft, but
the Germans got wise to it after a whi le
and puni heel those who were caught at it
by sendin the offender to work on the
coke oven or competling them to do extra
work after thev finished their shift.
On one occas.ion three Englishmen were
caught teeoing out their hift. Two got
away, but the steiger threw the other one,
a man named Quarr.v. down a mall haft,
re ulting in death. Quarry. who had been
throu~h the retreat from :Mons, I understood. was hnried clo e to the camp. The
general at Miin ter gave u permi ion to
erect a monument that we paid for. We
al o put up a monument . for Flanigan,
who had been accidentally killed the fi rst
day we started to work at "K 47." We
put on an in cription, "Died for his country," but the Germans wouldn't let u ay
anythin11: else. During my stay several
were killed in, one wav and other.
The German method of running a gang
of men i to shout and roar at them all
the time, whether they a re doing their
work or not. One day · a smalt locomotive
ran off the track, which was in poo r condition. when the manager of the mine happened to be around. The engineer was
fi ned 25 marks and discharged, although
it was no fa ult of his when the engine left
the rail s. When the manager, boss or
straw boss would be near or in sight the
men would fall all over themselves, tryinii- to appear busy, but it didn't make any
differen ce. They were called down, roared
at and sworn at just the same.

Punched Manager's Ji'ace.
IN COR dORATED 1892
The civilian would tand at attention
for_ the . manag er, who had been a ergeant- 1
PAYS
!'naJor_ m the German army, but the Brit1_- h pn oner refused to do this. One Eng01,
Ii hman wa told to stand at attention and
1
ma hed the manager in the iace for which
he was punished severely. Th~ Ru sians
$1 :00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
and French would u ually alute or stand
at attention, but the Briti h never.
One of our men who was hoving a coat
Withdrawal by Cheque
car was told to hove it faster. In tead
the_prisoner turned around and beat up the
Windsor Branch : 6 Sandwich St., W ,
sle1ger. For tbi he wa placed in solitary confinement for 16 days and sent to
the coke oven .
Loans Money lo Build Homes
The civilians lived in the kleinerstadt, or
small town of Hi.ill . Occasionally we ran
f • E. KA RN, Manager
across a good German who would treat us·
decently. At first the civilian were under
the impression that Germany wa winning
and that the U-boats would settle the war,
but la~er on they eemed to give up h ope,
and didn't care who won the war as long
as they bad peace again. Some told u s
that when the capital i ts got o much
money that th eir pocket were running
over the war would end.
I
Scarcity of Food.
!HE BUSINESS WOMAN who
_Food condition were bad during the thm~ knows that sh~ will not be
wmter of 1916-1 7. The civ ilians were re- , earmng money all her hfe, and probstricted to five po und s of potatoes a week ably not for a very long period. And
for each man, but later thi s was cut down she is apt sometimes to worry as to
and there were no pota_toe . at all. The what will become of her in her later
people had to use tu rn ips mstead. The
h uld h
bread al lowance was half a pound a day years,. S O
s e not marry. But
for each man , but this wa cut down to there lS no need to worry, for the
about a qu~r.t~ r of ~ pound, 175 grammes. 1 Canada Life Assurance Co. will gladand the c1v1han mm_er wen_t on stri)<e, ly take the burden from her shoulders
that lasted a short tune, until a German
d
t
h
official came from Bert in and told the peo- ?n arrange o pay
er- commencple they had nothi ng to complain of, a mg at age 55 or 60 or 65, or such
England, France and.Ru ia were starving. other age as he may select--a monthAnyway. ~be government had no more ly income, guaranteed for life of 25
bread to give them .
or 50 0 · 100
'
About a quarter of a pound a week of
r
·
margarine wa allowed th e civilian . The
F or further information write or see
meat tores were open once a week. The
F. H. LAING, Agent .
people lined up with their ration cards. and
those who were disappointed in getting
LA ING BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.
i,upplies had fir t chance in the line the fol-1
lowing week. Practically everything wa ~ - - - -- - - - ~ - -- - - - ~
on ration . The Germans told us it was
the colde t winter they had for year , but
it wa not so bad a the Canadian winters.
In every nook and corner of the world SingCut Cards For Meat.
er Sewing M achines are doing good work unDuring the fir t two months we were der all conditions, and the women of all
issued with a matt can of meat for ix . nations prefer them.
me n- The amount was so small that the
For all household sewing the Singer Machine
ix of us would cut the cards and the high is pre-eminently the mo t serviceable. Wheman take the meat. Russians and French ther for the fi nest embroidery, the plainest
woud divide it up about a mouthful for home sewing, or the most elaborate tailoring,
each man, but later on there wa no meat the " inger" is equally efficient.
at all.
H
. h"
d .
E
There was a peculiar assortment of
ematatc mg an Picot dge
shoes among the mine workers. Some . We do this W?rk in t he best manner o~ all
were hom_e-made out of wood ~nd . card- kmds of matenal and a t moderate pncesboard, while _others were a cornbmahon _of Parcel post packages from out-of-town
wood and tm. There were some with patrons wlll receive prompt attention and
hemp . soles.. Leat~er hoes were scarce statement of cost will be made to you so that
and h1gh-pnced, bemg only seen o_n Sun- remittance can be sent pending return of
days. when the owners put on their Sun- goods or goods will be returned by Parcel
day be t.
P ost, C. 0. D.
Red Cross Parcels a Godsend.
Red Cross parcels began to arrive along
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
in September and were a godsend. We
Incorporated
fared better after that, and the parcel
with soap were as welcome as anything,
ANDREW LAING, Mgr.
a the boys needed soap to wa h up after
18 Pitt St. Windaor.
Phone 577K
(Continued on page 10)
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CANADIAN RED CROSS
REST HOUSE IN LONDON, ENG.

I

A H, it's like HeaYen, after our daily fare of air raids, our

dug-outs to sleep in, and months and month of livin g
in the war zone," exclaimed a anadian Sister, as she leaned
back in a deep, chintz-covered chair in a big, cool room in
the anadian Red Cro s Rest H ouse at 66 Ennismore Garden . London, S. W.
The Rest Hou e was an inspirati o n on the part of th.:
Red Cro . "The boy " have been the chief thou g ht of million of people since that day, four yea r ago, when war
became a vivid thing to Canad ians. The Red C ross Society
and it genero us supporter everywhere have wo rk ed with
hearts and hands and h eads to supply the needs of the sick
and wounded men in England and in France. But they al o
have rememben:d the cou rageous, competent women who
nur e those boys, whether in the big hospitals in England,
in the sprawling great base hospitals of France, or far up
in the casualty clearing stations, within sound of the dull
thumping of the guns and within reach of raidin g Huns, who
dcop bombs on the helpless and call it war.
The society, which always combine sympathy with efficiency, pictured fursi ng Sisters arriving from France, overstrained and fatigued. sometimes shell-shocked, sometimes
only late recovered from illn es , and finding no home open
to them. Many have no intimate friends in London, and
with the best intentions, neither a hotel nor a boardinghou se offers a real welcome to a tired, homesick woman . So
the Red Cross decreed to play the part of mother and of
fai ry godmother, combining the- best attrib utes of both, and
in · January of this yea r . the much-needed Rest H ouse was
thro wn open fo r the use of the Canadian Nursing Sist ers.
The stately mansiotJ, fully furni hed and equipped, was
mo t ge nerously lent by Lieutenant-Colo nel Gretton, M. P., ·
and Mrs. Gretton. It is in one of the best situations in
London, close to the Park. making it possible to enjoy quiet
strolls without exertion, and close to t he omnibuses and
underground trains.
It is spacious and dignified and beautifully furnished, one
of the many fine E ng lish hom e which hav e welcomed men
and women from over eas, fighting and working for the cause
in which mother country and o uter empi r e have given of
their be t. T the hundreds of Sisters who have been the
guests of the Rest House it r epresents a little bit of hom e.
three · thousand and more miles from the real homes man y
of them have not seen fo r year . A woman's touch is found
in the fresh covers, the flowers in vases, the birds singing
in their cages, and in the Canadian papers and magazines,
g ree ted with such pleasure by the exile .

AT EVERY DRUG STORE IN BORDER CITIES.
In response to the growi ng demand for the Border 1t1es
Era, an arrangement has been made with the Windsor News
Co., wholesale distributor of newspapers and magazines,
wher eby the Era will be placed o n sale at every drug store
an& newstand in the Border Cities.

CIRCULATION GOES TO 1,300.
Climbing up each week. That is the way the circu lation
of the Border Citi es Era is going. It is becoming quite a
popular publication, judging by th e increased subscription
Ii t. The article by Pte. Richard Howitt o n his experience
in Germany as a prisoner of war a re aro~1sing con iderable
interest. A specia l Jot of copies is being taken for mailing
to members of the I. 0. 0. F. This is to be handled by a
special committee of the Odd Fellows. Last week there
were 1,200 copies of the Era printed, but this did not prove
to be en ough, so this wee k the circulation hits the 1,300 mark.
Ontario Has 66 Branches.
Th e Navy League has now 66 branches in Ontario, .each
being an active organi zat ion. A branch may be formed anywhere by ten o r more pe rson s that apply for a warrant and
subscribe to the po licy and obj ects of the League. The
membership fee is $2 a year. Junior members for boys and
g irls between 12 and ~ years may join the League on payment of 25 cents with the authorized application. The headquarters of the Ontario division is 34 King street west, Toronto, Lieut.-Col. Cecil G. Williams being the secretary.

in your Q14rintman ~qnppittg
i&eal 1farly.
Beautiful

SILKS
FOR

Autumn and Winter.

Silk· Poplin
Specially Pr:ced, Per Yard

$1.30 to

$1.75

Silk Poplin steps forward in a commanding
manner in its bid for favor and it is needless to
say that handsome dresses will be the result of the
use of it. This mate1ial is 36 inches wide and
comes in these attractive colors:
Saxe, Russian Green, Navy, Brown, Old
Rose, Pearl Grey, Battleship Grey, Ivory and
Toque.

Habatui Silks
Specially Priced, per Yard

$1.25 to $1.50
These beautiful Jap Silks are most desirable
for Blou.se s and Wash Frocks. It is presented in
medium and heavy weight- 36 inches wide and
one of the season's most popular fabrics.

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

•
WINDSOR'S FASHION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.
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Frater11al Ci1,.cles.

I. 0. 0. F. DISTRICT DEPUTY

I. 0. 0. F·. DIRE CTORY.
Garnet A . Edwards, District Deputy.
Frontfer Lodge No. 45' oble Grand, J. G. Bass; Recording
ecretary, Georg e Latcham.
\Valkerdllc, No. 34e·
Koble Grand. Thomas Gemmill· Recording ecretary, R. E. Mo e/
hOSe Lodge, AmherstturgRecording ecretary, . McGee.
EssexRecording Secretary. R. R. Brett.
South WoodsleeKoble Grand. Dr. Millen; Recording
ecrelary, Thomas P. Hooker.
ComberRecording ecretary, A. \V. Pearson.
ENCAMPMENTS.
Clarence W. Young, District Deputy
Grand Patriarch .
'
Frontier No. 2hief Patriarch, H. R. \Vellingtow
Recordi,ng ecretary, George aun~
dercock.
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2. aptain. G. A. Edwards; Clerk, Clarence \V. Young.

Now
1s the time to do your

Shopping
while stocks are so complete.
Better stock this year than ever
to choose from.
MINTO'S TEA STORE
8 SANDWICH ST. E.

County Treasurer's Sale of Land
for Taxes
County of Essex
To Wit:
By virtue of a warrant under the hand of
the \.Varden of the County of Es ex. and the

A roll call of member of Frontier county seal of the said county, bearing da te
the ninth day of September, A. D. 191 . and
l~dg~ will take_ place on Oct. 9, during the of
Gc>.rnet A. Edward:;.
to me directed commanding me to levy u'pon
d1stnct gathermg. Every member is ex- the lands in the said warrant described for the
Ga ;· e '. / .. Edward , district deputy of pected to be on deck for this occasion.
arrears respectively due thereon, together with
all costs incurred, I hereby give notice as
• * •
I. 0 . 0. F. for Reid · o. i, taking in six
provided by sub-section 3, section 149, Chap. 195,
l odges at Windsor, \Valkerville, AmJ. G. Ba , noble grand of Frontier R.S.0.,
1914, that the said list of lands for sale
l1er tburg, Essex, South Wood lee a!1d lodge, i swinging into the lodge work with for arrears of taxes has been prepared, and that
Comber. He was all through the chairs marked enthusiasm. The boys are all with copies thereof may be had in this office. and
in the subordinate lodges, serving as him and assisting in ecuring application ~ that the list is being published in the Ontario
Gazette! on
aturday. the 14th , 21st and 29th
noble gra,:d of Frontier lodge in 1914. for new member . A large class of can- days
of September and the 5th day of October,
He is a member of the Encampment and didates wa · initiated Wednesday evening. 1918.
* • •
captain of anton Frontier Cities, o. 2.
I further hereby give notice that pursuant to
Mr. Edwards is al o a member of the
Chester Longman is right on the job in the asses ment Act, R. S. 0., 1914. I shall on
the 17th day of December, 1918, at the
Rebekahs and on the trustee boa rd. He chasing up the dues for Frontier lodge. A Tuesday,
hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon at the coun·
is a son of Sylve;ter Edward and has new quarter was due this week. Members cil
chamber in the court house in the town of
Jived in Windsor practically all his lifo. are requested to pay up promptly. Don't Sandwich in the co11nty of Essex, proceed to
ell bv public auction so much of said lands as
Mr. Edwards has been active in the be short.
may be necessary for the payment of the said
Min trel
lub having served as secre* • *
arrears and charges thereon, unless such arrears
tary, also app~ared a one of. the "1:nd
Canton Frontier Cities
o. 2 will hold and charges have been sooner paid.
men," and was instrumental 111 having their annual roll call, Oct. 11.
JOHN I. MILLEN,
the annual moonlight parties held under
County Treasurer.
•
tbe au pice of Frontier lodge. These
Frontier encampment, I. 0. 0. F., put
Dated at Sandwich this !Otl\ day of Septemhave turned out very successful.
through a big class of candidate on Mon- ber, 1918.
day night.
A district gathering of the I. 0. 0. F.
"CARNIVAL OF NATIONS."
The dancing season has opened up auswill be held io the temple Wednesday
Under the auspices of the Patriotic
evening, Oct. 9, at which Grand Master piciously. Parties are held each Thur day
Walter Cox, Gananoqye, Ont., and other night. W. R Ker and C. U. Duffey are '\id society, an indoor fair, to be known
grand lodge officer will be present to talk in charge. The attendance has been very as "Carnival of ations," will be held in
gratifying so far.
on the centennial endowment fund.
the armodes from Oct. 15 to 19, with a
Stop wishing for bu ine s. Advertise
aturday matinee for children. This
On the afternoon of Oct. 9 a distri~t
get it, e pecially if you use the Bor- active organization, which recently put
meeting of the I. 0. 0. F. will be held m and
der
Cities
Era.
on the "rubber drive," has some very
Windsor, at the temple, to be attended by
energetic workers like Mrs. G. J. Lack<ii trict representatives.
WHERE " ERA" MAY BE FOUND. ner, Mrs. Grant and Mrs. F. E. W.
Plans are under way for the reorganiThe Border ities Era is on sale each Bright. They assi t the G. W. V. A.
zation of the Odd Fellows' 1Iinstrel club aturday morning at the Windsor ews and ten different societies. Attractive
Co., Marentette' book sto re, Copeland's booths will be arranged, prominent
for the coming eason.
* • •
book store, J. F . Whyte's book store speakers secured, while a most enjoyJohn Walker ha taken charge of the Charles Cole's cigar store and new~ able program will be g iven by leading
<:legree team of Frontier Lodge, I. _O. 0. tand in Walkerville and by Willie Gel- artists and entertainers. Various allied
F and intends to make the team mto a ler at the D omin ion bank corner Satur- nations will be repre ented by the folh~mdinger. He was captain once before day afternoons and evenings. It is also lowing church societie :
Canada-Cent ral Methodist.
and helped to put the team in A-1 shape. di tributed by mail and by carriers who
• • *
nited States-Bruce Ave. Baptist.
have th eir own customers. Gradually
England-West End Patriotic society.
Theodore ~ uellette and Thomas Jones this popular magazine-weekly will be
Scotland-St. Andrew's Presbyterian.
have resigned a tru tee of Frontier lodg_e, placed with news stands and book stores
Ireland-St. Alphonsus church.
I. O. O. F. Norman Clements and Austi_n in outside places, although quite a numFrance-Immaculate Conception.
B. Gray have been elected ~o take their ber of copies are now going out by mail
to subscribers in the county.
Italy-Our Lady of Prompt Succor.
places . Mr. Clements is chairman.

• •

• • •

....

• • •
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Pathe
Records
fare
Supreme
In E111·npc they 11r·e called "The reror,1 with a 1,oul' '
l'al ht' 1·ecord,; u1·e play,•d with a g •,rn i!le soµnd, hig~ly
polishwl pPr11111ne11t S>1pphil'e Ball. Thi Pathe, appb1ru
never weiu-s out anrl does not injnre the surface of the
recol'd. l':i1 he records nre µuaranteed to play 5,000
l,i 111P~. Pat h e rero1·<l ai·e made wi th th e ound wave
on the boL1 om of tl\e record groove which a . ur i! a
gt·Pater Yolum,, and lunger-life to the r ecord.

.. .
Lieut. Donald S. Gregory, deputy inspector of Dominion police and
secretary of the Great War Vete'ra;·s AHociation, has woo a host of friends
here and stands ace high with all the returned men, who wou'do"t ltst<n to hi,
resignation as secretary. Hi_. milit~ry experience h H been cxten,i,·e and varied.
He enli,ted with the U.S. voluntceu :o 1898 and ,er,·ed in Cuba during the
Spaoi,h-American War a, a trumpeter. He also served in 1ho Philippines and
one year in Mexico. Coming to Windsor, he enlisted here with the Royal
Canadian Dragoons, transferred to Canadian infantry, went to Franc~ and was
commiuioned a lieutenant with the 3&b batta 1ion; served at the Somme and
wu wounded at Vimy Ridge, being invalided back to Canada, arriving here
last winter and auuming the secretaryship of the G. W. V. A. at the time of
the reorganization . Lieut. Gregory was born of Scottish parents and is a
British subject. He is a cousin of W . T. Gregory, of Leamiogion,
0

I-<

VI CTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN

Th e co111hi11ation of the long. bt'oacl ound wave
au<l the sapphire l.,11,ll p1·od:1res a I one rich, full, natural
H-nd indescrib, bly wect.
Pathe r,•corct are full of pleasing arti~tic touches,
not u nally fo11nd in oth er rPcords-b ,uitiful Fre~ch
horn o bligato -rippling tt-ill ttall on the flntes-or rich
melting ro11n tt>r m e lod iPs on the 'cello are ome of the
added pleasnres to be found. Each reproduction of a
Pat.be record rnv,mls new delights.

lo the voMl records study the detail, the true
human naturalness of the Vf>ice, the splendid tone
qualities, the color and fire, the matchless accorupani
ment.
Note how the voice and each individual inst.rumen t
stands ont clear anrl distinct.
The big Pa.the repertoire includes records by ~he
foremost a~ti ts and musical organizations of America
as well as the greatest of Europe.
In Playing Pa.the record there are no n edles to
change, no metal points to dig into and ruin the urface
of the rec0t·ds.
Any phonograph can be equipped to play Patbe
records at a very low co t.

Gordon M. McGregor, vice-pre ident and managing director of the Ford Motor Co., has been requested by Sir Thomas
White, the finance minister, to act as Essex county chairman for the 1918 Victory loan campaign, and has accepted,
having already made preliminary plans with a view to surpassing the great succes achieved last year by the workers
under the. tactful leadership of Mr. McGregor.
The total objective for the whole of Canada is half a
billion, and subscriptions will be taken up · to $650,000,000.
Essex county's quota ha been fixed at $6,000,000, which is a
little more than a million rai ed in the 1917 campaign.

T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Painters

r,, Decorators

DEALERS IN

FlNE WALL PAPERS

An
Enlargement
of the

Pathe
Sapphire

Ball

AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
ALL KINDS OF PLATE GLASS
The

White F ront SlPre---6 Pitt Street Wcst---Opposite Post Office

Phone 258

WINDSOR, ONT.
&e our Exhibit at the Fair.

BAUM & BRODY
SOLE AGENTS FOR
PATHEPHONES AND PATHE RECORDS
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JULIA ARTHUR IN
PATRIOTIC ROLE
An important acqui ition to the screen
is the announcement of the engagement
of Julia Arthur to play the leading role
in Anthony Paul Kelley'- screen masterpiece, "The Woman the Germans Shot,"
in which the well-known Canadian actress
will appear.
The American public has a real · affection for Julia Arthur, a profound respect
for her magnificent talent, and a warm
regard for her faithfulness to per art.
She most recently made distinct stage '!;uccesse by her appearance in "The Eternal
Magdalene," "Scremonda" and "The
F lame of Liberty."
•
In di cussing the picture with Miss Arthur at the Studio, she said: "I have lived
the life of Edith Cavel! and died her death,
and I shall count it among the most wonderful experiences of my life. I do not
know when I have ever been so wrapped
11p in a part, or soe deeply moved to sincere regret, when the last day comes and
-the part is completed."

MARY PICKFORD IN "JOHANNA
ENLISTS ."
"Johanna Enlists" is best described as a
typical - Mary Pickford film in which. that
w insome little artiste fills the heroine role
with her accustomed grace and irresistible
a ppeal. It registers yet another palpable
h it added to the star' tnany screen triu mphs, and will undoubtedly receive a rapturous reception from her admirers.
The story fairly scintillates with clean,
sparkling- comedy, cleverly offset by timely
touches of pathos. One cannot but help
sympathize with the romantic Johanna, as
portrayed by Miss Pickford, ere the neglected drudge blos oms forth into the
much-adored belle of tbc gallant 143rd
Regiment nor refrain from mirth when
t he milk bath episode is staged, as well
as other laughable incidents wherein fate
l1umorously assists her. Excellent support is accorded the leading lady by a
capable cast and the action swings along
smoothly and swiftly to a delightful
climax.
"ON THE QUIET."
John Barrymore will be seen at the
Home next week in a rollicking farce "On
the Quiet," by Augustus Thoma ·. It deals
with a Yale student who wins an heiress
<le pite the oppo ition of her guardian
b rother, who has the right under the terms
of the will of her father, to cut her off
with only a paltry four millions if she
marries against his wishes, while if she
chooses a husband agreeable to him, she
is to receive twenty millions. Barrymore
i s "in bad" with the brother from the start,
.md the lover , fear ing a eparation, marry
secretly though they seemingly acquie ce
i n the demand of the brother that Barrymore go back to Yale for three yea rs to
complete his college course. Complications arise through the lo s by the bride
o f the marriage certificate which reaches
the hands of a blackmailing private det ective. but before the brother learns the
t ruth he i tricked by Barrymore into giv.ing his consent to the marriage.

Filmland

CAPS $1. OD to $5.00

itic

E1·a

HATS $2.50 to $6.DD

HOME THEATRE
NEXT WEEK
MONDAY AND T UES DAY
JOH

BARRYMORE, in " On the Quiet "

RUTH ROLAND, in "Hands Up" (Serial)

If you have not
ordered your

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, in
" He comes up smiling "

FALL AND WINTER

MACK SE NETT COMEDY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARGUERITE CLARK in
"Out of tlfe Clear Sky "
WILLIAM DUNCAN, in "F ight for
M illions"

Through "Hell's Kitchen"
Ill Germany.
(Cont inued fr om Page 6)
corning out of the mine, and there was
none issued by the Germans. The parcels
came regularly except when there ,ms a
big battle on that tied up traffic on .the
railways. During the winti::r some German civilians broke into a shipment of Red
Cross boxes, left outside during the night,
and stole a lot of our stuff. lt was supposed the guards were implicated, but
nothing was ever done about it. The Red
Cross parcels kept us going in clothes,
food and the necessities of life. If they
had failed us we had slim chances of Jiving
it out.
Along in November two men from Winnipeg, McDonald and Nicholson, escaped
from the camp, but were lost on the way,
captured and brought back. They were
placed in jail and beat up by the guards.
McDonald got away again but was captured on the Holland frontier. On his
return he plunged his hand in boiling
water and was so badly burned that he
had to be sent to Munster, where he remained five or six months. Within three
clays after he got back McDonald and
myself made an attempt to get away by
making a hole in the wall, but a guard
was waiting there on the outside, with a
bayonet sticking at us. McDonald and another Canadian named O'Brien tried it
again and this time succeeded in reaching
Holland. "Mac" wa absolutely fearless and
one of the game t Canadians I ever met.
At last accounts he was lecturing for the
Red Cross. I have never seen him since
he got away and would like to hear from
him. He had the honor of being the first·
man to make a successful getaway from

SUIT
or

ov.ERCOAT
now is the .
opportune time

if y_o u want a suit
or coat at

$20.00
we have it

if you want a suit
or coat at

$50.00
we have it

"K 47."

(Note-In the next article Pte. Howitt
will relate his experiences while working
five months in the coke' ovens.)

LYNES

"I have an ab id ing confidence in the
pTovidence of men-in the fattest purse
and the longest gun."-Abraham Lincol n.
88 Ouellette Ave.

CLOTHES SHOP

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME

Phone 2582

I ~
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BROTHERS m the ARMY and NA VY;
ONE MISSING TWO YEARS.

HAVE ALL IIEt:~ ;;1,AS II ED TO PIECE;; IX 1'111 .
Gltt:..\TE~T OF Al,L IU:..\T ltEUODELLO'"•• . ALE OF S110E!'I.

Literally thousands of pairs of good shoes are
offered at prices less than they can be purchased
today at the factory.
They are here and we are telling you all about
them.
Don•t be Deceived

EDGAR TEAHAN

JOH

T EAHA

CHARLES TEAHAN
Tht two brothers above are
Charles and Edgar Teahan, sons
of .Mr. and lllrs. D. 'l eahan,
Sandwich street east, who en·
listed for service, o ne in the
navy and one in the army.
Charles is on pa :rol duty with
t he "Canadian navy a t Hali fax,
ha, ing previously seen. service
with the , nitecf States navy.
E dg.rr went wit11 the tirst
anad1an
conti ngen t
and
was
arr.ong the first 95 Canucks who
landed on French soil on Nov.
9, 1914. Ile was with the second
anadian field a mbul ance,
being now ov· r four years on
service an cl nat having a cbar\ce
to return home.
Recen :ly he
wa s t rans ferred to a machine
gun ~ectton.,. ~
Third in' the ~oup, is another brotb'er, Lieut. John Teah an, who also went with the
fir st Canadi;i11 contingent, being
an officer of the First Hussars,
a mu.111ted corps . As on1y in·
(antryn:en were able then to get
to France, he reverted, bu t won
his commission in the fielf.l and
served with an Fnglish h.1ttalion, the Sherwood Foresters.
"After being badly wounded. he
was invalided home in 1916, but
returned in a short time afld
parti<.'ipated in the heavy fightmg at the Somme. It is two
years ago this month since he
wa
reported missing, and is .
pr~sumed to be, dead.

MR. KENNEDY'S DINN ER FOR VETERANS.
A superbly appointed dinner wa given Tuesday night in
the Chamber of Comme rc e by W. C. Kennedy, M. P., for
the members of the G. V•l. \'. A .. thu enabling the member
for North Essex t o get t he retnrned men together for a busines ses ion at which th ey would be free to relate any complaints resp ectin g pensions or post discharge pay that might
be taken up by Mr. Kennedy wit h the authorities at Ottawa.
Several veterans recited what appeared to be inexcusable
and shabby treatment. Mr. Kennedy asserted he· was not
blamin g the go v~nrnent for th ese g ri evances df the men;
but if they aro e through fa ult of the sy tern he would do
h is par t to remedy the system. Short addresses were made
by Capt. Minard, Lieut. Gregory, Robert Harri on, pre ident
of th e G. W. V. A., Dr. Smith Capt. Carlisle and others.
Beautiful silver pins were presented to Mrs. G. J. Lackner
o n behalf of the Ladies' Auxiliary in appreciatio n o f their
efforts by members of the G. W . V. A. An enjoyable mus1caJ program w:is given.

Shoes are advancing in Price daily and this is
rare opportunity to secure good shoes at very low
prices.
There may not be everything you can think of,
in this stock, but there is everything you can
reasonably ask for. They are good and they are
very cheap in Price.

WILKINSON 'S BOOT SHOP
11 Ouellette Ave ., Windsor .

FOUNOEO 1862

Business is Good
vVe Have Lots of Stock
Our large stores are filled with Good Winter
Merchandise and our prices will stand comparison with stores anywhere else, not excepting the
great Department Emporiums.
Just a word about Fur Coats for ladies. We
have a splendid showing at prices commencing at
$125 to $300.

-Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow, Limited
9-11-13 Sandwicb St. and 16-0uellette Ave.

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME
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Pride of Auto Parade at the Fair.

Pianos and Playar Pianos
Musical Merchandise

Pictures and Picture
Framing

P. J. TSCHIRHART
PIANO
and ART STORE
35 Pitt Street East

WINDSOR , ONTARIO
STORE PHONE 895·K

RES. PHONE 2288

You Can Save Money
By Buying at

BENSETTE'S

C. H. SMITH'S Decorated Car that won Fjrst Pr.ze in At to Parad;:: at Wincw~ F _ir.

Border Branch
Canadian Red Cross Society.
(Continued from Page 4)
$ 25.00 to Major C. P. Laing.
$ 25.00 to Pte. Ray Burnie, No. 2 anadian tationary Hospital.
10 cheer boxe sent to men on active
service.
St. Andrews' P atriotic Society350 pads 6x7.
300 pads 9xl2.
43 quilted pad .
15 T bandages.
80 ho pita! handkerchiefs.
84 per onal property bag .
32 stretcher caps.
2 pneumonia jackets.
42 hospital hirts.
40 suits of pajamas.
550 pairs of hand knitted socks.
$ 175.00 to avy League Fund.
$ ·25.00 to Pri oners of War Fund.
Sir Eric Geddes Chapter, I . 0. D. E.46 pairs of hand knitted socks.
5 knitted trench caps.
Ford City Chapter43 pairs of hand knitted socks.
28 pairs of hand knitted socks.
5 personal property bags.
Mary Gooderham Chapter200 pairs of hand knitted socks.
260 hospital handkerchiefs.
18 stretcher caps.
9 personal property bags.
Princess Mary Victoria ChapterSI pairs of hand knitted socks sent
to Navy League.
$20.00 to Belgian Relief.
Girl Guides, Cos. 1 and 311 pairs of band knitted socks, Co. 1.
3 pa!rs of hand knitted socks, Co. 3.
6 pa1~s of hand knitted socks sent
direct.
2 comfort boxes sent direct.
Young People's Hebrew Association32 pairs of hand knitted socks.
2 pair of hand knitted socks sent
direct.
2 comfort boxes sent direct.

The oldest established jewelry
business in the city. Out of
the high rent district is my
argument.
Satisfy yourself by c<..mparing
our prices with ctr.er jtwelers

Bl~NSEri~TE
Jeweler and Optician
Eat. 1875

Miss Dorothy Bartlet, chairman of House
Committee for Border Branch of Canadian
Red Cross Society.
Our Lady of Prompt Succor Society78 pairs of hand knitted socks.
$10.00 to Navy League.
Bruce Ave. Baptist Church S:, ciety96 hospital handkerchiefs.
18 face cloths.
49 pairs of hand knitted socks.
8 pneumonia jackets.
126 quilted bed pads.
Assumption Patriotic Society96 pairs of hand knitted socks sent to
Secour National.
27 pairs of hand knitted socks sent
direct.
120 stretcher caps.
108 personal property bags.
_.
24 hospital handkerchiefs.
St. Stephen's and
Church of the Redeemer18 pairs of hand knitted socks.
35 pairs of hand knitted socks.
60 comfort boxes sent dir.e ct.

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME

79 Sandwich St. Eaat

Border Chapter, I. 0 . D. E.12 face cloths.
242 handkerchiefs.
45 suits of pajamas.
9 stretcher caps.
32 bed pads.
62 property bags.
10 dozen towels.
6 writing pads.
4 pairs bed socks.
244· pairs of socks.
17 pairs of socks sent direct.
Salvation Army13 pairs of socks.
4 suits of pajamas.
3· stretch er caps.
34 property bags.
36 handkerchiefs.
(This Ii t is included in Border Chapters list.)
Walkerville Chapter, I. 0. D. E.ent direct to avy League, Halifax.
23 day hirts.
16 suits of pajamas.
26 pairs of socks.
1 pair wristlets.
Sent direct ro C. W. C. A., Sept. 17:
150 pairs of socks.
To C. W. C. A., Sept. 23:
106 pairs of socks.
SO pairs of socks from Hospital Helpers.
St. Andrew's Bible ClassSO pairs of socks to Secours National.
$5.00 to Prisoners of War Fund.
Border Branch Workroom168 . face cloths. · •
462 handkerchiefs.
60 property bags.
102 towels.
16 surgeons' operating gowns.
49 pairs of socks.
6 pairs bed socks.
36 stretcher caps.
6 suits pajamas.
57 bed pads.
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PROHIBITION AND J>ROFITEERING

GAS REGULATIONS

Article N o. 6.
By C. L . Barker.

Effective September 1st, 1918 to
June lst., 1919.

TABLISHME ·T of a governmen t .vendor in \Vindsor
was not in respon e t o a demand from the people. No
one can recall that any petition were circulated o r public
meetings held to a k the government to open a liquor hnp
here. There is no complaint against the vendor personally,
who appear to be a pretty decent sort of a chap, but why
was it that he had to come from t. Thomas to \Vind sor,
since no licen ed vendor is established in St. Thomas no1·
in any of the Ontario cities out ide of the larger places like
Toronto and Ottawa?
A determined effort appears to be made to keep up the
liquor traffic as a commercial business, and thi seem.s t o
be the principal objection to having a private vendor here.
He has his r ent to I ay, upkeep of his premises and ur cly
is not in busine
except to make a profit for h im elf. ln
order to do so it is neces ary for his customers to secu r e
prescription from the doctors, and the physician are complaining that the calls for li quo r are becoming a nuisance,
interfering with their regular practice.
If liquor vendors are to be e tablished and maintained
here and el ewhere, would it not be better to place them
on a proper basi , removing the onus and resp on ibility from
the doctor , and having the vending done by a gove rnment
office r who would be directly under the jurisdiction of th e
government or the Ontario licen e board?

E

* * *

Es ex county has two electoral division , North and
outh Es ex. Temperance sentiment wa always stronger
in the south than in the north. Before prohibition came
into effect South Essex was the stronghold of the "clrys,"
· there being only about three hotel licenses in that district,
while
orth Essex was the stamping ground of the wets,"
with a score or more hotels in \Vindsor and another score
or two in the surrounding di trict, including the string C°f
roadhouse up and down the river.
The wine and beer propag anda took fairly well in Korth
Essex but aroused a certain amount of resentment in the
southern part of the county. \Vhen it was becoming increasingly evident that prohibition would be enacted, the
game was t o save wine and beer and advocate " omething
-else." In one of the contributed articles that appeared in
The Record the following statement was publi hed as coming from Adolph mith or Schmidt, of Wa hington, D . C.:
'.'Every effort ought to be made t o give the people hygienic drinks at as low a cost as po sible. By hygienic drinks
I mean fresh claret, real beer, cider and the like. You know
·there is a vast difference between spirits and hyg ienic drinks.
I would not exempt spirits from taxation. Spirits make
men drunk, but BEER and REAL CLARET DO NOT I T OXICATE. One migh t get drunk from drinking too much
beer or wine, but then would a person become a glutton
because he might on one oq:asion eat too much? BEER
AND WINE DO
OT MAKE DRU KARDS."
The Kingsville Reporter, which was a lways stro ng for
temperance and prohibition, quoted th is statement an.cl made
a vigorous rejoinder:
"Verily, a Daniel come to judgment. Does Mr. mith
o r The Reco r d, in voicing his tatements, believe for one
moment that a discerning publ ic is going to accept them
as t ru t hfu l ? A ny five-year-old child knows that they are
false a nd misleading, and The Record is just as well aware
. of t his fact as anyone else. Vvhy it should lend its columns
(Conti~ued on P.age 14)

In addition to the regulations effective July l ,
191 , natural gas may be used for space heating
purposes in -the following buildings providing such
buildings are now equipped for burning natural
gas for space heating purposes and were heated
with natural gas during the winter of 1917-1918
and in a quaniity not exceeding the quantity
consumed for such a purpose during the corresponding period of 1917-1 .
Hospitals, Sanitariums.
Hotels, Restaurants, Eating Houses.
Offices, Office Buildings, Stores where
goods and commodit ies are sold by
wholesale or retail.
(d)
chools, Churches, Assembly Halls,
Public Buildings.
(e) Libraries, Clubs, Theatres.
RATE- The rate of charge for all natural gas
taken for any purpo e in any quantity subsequent
to J une 30th, 191 , will be thirty cents net per
thousand cubic feet.
(a)
(b)
(c)

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY
LIMITED

PHON E 3434

w.

F . E. Garfat

E. Black

lhe Gas & Electric Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL WIRING & FIXTµRES
Contracting, Repairs and Supplies for Gas
and Electric Work of all Kinda
20 Sandwich St. We•t

Phone1340

WINDSOR, ONT.

JOHN PIGGOTT

& SONS

DEALERS IN

LUMBER. LATH AND SHINGLES
Sash Doors, Blinds,
Moulding and Cedar Posts

Interior Finish and Special Office Fixtures
PHO N E N O . ONE

OFF I C!: ANO VAROS :

CoR. LON DON

BE P ATRI OTIC-TRADE AT H OME

S T.

AND D O UCALL A VE

;
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PROHIBITION AND PROFITEERING
.

(Continued from Page 13)
_ . .
from day to day in helping to bot ter up the traffic in 111toxicants i
omewhat of a mystery to its reader . VI/ e
could give The Record dozens of instances in this town, and
township adjoining, where wine and beer have not only
made drunkards, but in omc instances it has sent ~ho._e
drunkards to early grave . and this town and community is
no different from hundreds of other places throughout the
Dominion."
A· clipping was ent the b rewery whence the "w in e and
beer" editorial emanated, with this notation: "Here's a
hot shot for your editor to an wer," and in the reply that
came back appeared the following:
"Apparently the fellow who wrote the la t part of t~e
article which was taken from th e King ville Reporter, 1s
inclin:d to make rather rash statements and it would seem
as though the best way to dea l with a chap of th_at kind is
to ask him for his evidence. He say that he can cite dozens
of instances in their own town and the township where wine
and beer have not only made drunkards, but in o me instances where it has sent tho e drunkard to early graves,
etc. If he can show dozen of instances he mu t have _information that nobody else po sesse , and candidly I think
he is a - - liar when he make the assertion, and would
never undertake to prove it."

WOUNDED ON FIELD OF HONOR

The Premier Trust Co.
ACTS AS

Executors, Trustees,
·
Administrators, Etc.
Guardians, Assignees
Make this Company your Executor or
jointly with your friend .
Information gladly furnishe d free
Windaor, Branch : 6 Sandwich St., Weat

F. E. KARN, Manager

J.

T. WING & CO.

· BAR IRON AND STEEL
Jessop's Tool Steel; Galvanized
and Black Sheet Steel; Factory
Supplies; Contractors' Tools
and Equipment; Plumbing Supplies; Boilers and Radiators.
79-85 PITT ST., E.

:=Iarence R. P. Paddon.

PHONES: 902-903

Albert E. Cole.

Particular arrived recently of the wounds u tained by
Pte. Clare nce Robe r t Pearce Paddon, s;rn of Robert Paddon,
t he plumber, who wa hit by a machine gun bul let that
passed clear through t he right leg above the knee whi le he
was serving with the Eighteenth batta lion in France. The
b one wa not struck and the leg will be a ved . He is in
Ward F 3, 54th general hospital, France, which is his add ress for the pre ent. At last accounts he was getting along

LIMITED

9-11 PITT ST. , EAST

fine.

His chum, Corp. Le lie Alliso n, of St. Thomas, who has
r e latives in Windsor and outh \Voodslee, wa killed in
a c ti on on Aug. 28, the day after Pte. Paddon was wou nded.
1.'he father of Corp. Allison is a well-known M. C. R. e ng ineer.
P te. Albert E. Cole, of Walkerville, is in a military hospi ta l at Colchester, Eng., recoveri ng from g u nshot wounds
in the hou lder, received on ept. 7 while attached to the
47th battalion. Hi mother re ides at 175 Victoria road.
H e is a brother of Walter and Harry Co le of t he Ford Motor
Co. and Charles Cole, news agent on Wya ndotte street.

WINDSOR, ONT.
Lighting Fixtures, Electric Appliances,
Mantels, Tiles and Fire
Place Good~.
" QUALITY "

BE PATRIOTIC-TRADE AT HOME

Phone 690

" SERVICE"
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BORDER CITIE S ERA
An Illustrated Weekly Devoted Chiefly to Patriotic Organizations in Ford ity, vValkcrville, \Vindsor,
andwich and Ojibway.

C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

THANKSGIVING
!\_ ADIAN thi year haYe double rea on to
observe Thank giving on :\fonday with heartfelt
gratitud -first on account of the bountiful harvest,
and econd with th e favorabl progre ~s of the war,
thi s tage of the struggle being recognized as th e beginning of the encl for the enemy, desperately striving
to effectuate a compromise peace.

C

Providence has been extremely kind in enabling
th e Ca nadian people to garner a harve t th at w ill :ee
u s thr9ugh another year and afford us an opportumty
to ship our exportable ur plus of foodstuff to feed
our oldier and allied countries across the ea.
\Ve may not be in th e mood for exub erant rejoicing, but at lea t we can expre s our gratef~l app reciation for the many blessings we have enJoyed
and the assurane of ample food supplies, harvested
under abnormal and difficult circumsta nce by re~son
of the scarcity of farm labor.
Make the giyi ng of thank. thi:; yea r a real religious
duty.

PRICE OF NATURAL GAS
RA TIC but ju tifi ed mea ures have b een taken
by the Ontario railway board to co n erve the
supply of natural ga with a view to provide an adequate supply for domestic con umption during as long
a peri od as po sible.
Every gas user must feel thankful to Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, who took the lead in this step, ir \Villiam Hearst, th e prime minister, Mr. D. M. McIntyre,
th e chairman of the Ontario railway and municipal
board, and the government officials who acted fearlessly on the principle of aving this valuable fuel
for u e where it would do the mo t good and where
it wa most needed-in "the homes.
Conditions were thoroughly investigated and it was
establi heel by experts that the gas field would be
drained out in a very hort ti me uni ss consumption
were curtailed; hence the action taken to restrict industrial consumption of a n inordinate nature.
As the probe proceeded it became evident that somet hing more than quantity restriction wa nece sary.
An e ential point wa the question of price, and a
government officer of unque tioned standing recommended tha t the distributing compa nies be allowed
to increase their domestic rates.
This involved a legal questio~ as to franchises.
So let us consider that phase of it. We are all pretty
generally agreed that long-term franchi e for any
public service corporation are a thing of the pa t.

D

\Var conditions have d mon trated the folly of such
grant , both from the tandpoint of the compa ni e
and the public.
"C nder its franchi e the \Vind or Ga Co. i not permitted to charge more than 30 cent per thousand for
dome tic u e. This i fine fo r the con umer , as
fud ged by current prices of hard ?r soft coal-:- carce
at any price. It is reported on reliable authonty that
the \Vind or Gas Co. tand to lo e a con iderable
amount of money, as it probably did la t winter, if it
is obliged to supply ga at present rate .
Ko one can expect the company to operate it ·
bu ine sat a loss. The pub lic. after all, i fair-minded,
and if it can be hown that gas hould not be sold for
le s than 40 or 45 cent per thousand th consumers
·will be prepared to pay that firrure, regardle s of the
franchi e.
In Kansa City la t w inter there was a serious
shortage of natural ga , and an exhau tive report
,wa made by the chamber of commerce, in which it
is tated: '·Exp rie nce ha d monstrated that the 60cent rate is not re trictive enough to prevent seriou
sho rtage at the pre ent time." \ Ve al o find thi : "To
meet the pre ent emergency and upply gas for the
winter of 19 18-19 and po sibly the winter thereafter
that a cu torner charge of $6 per annum, payable in
monthly in tallme nts of ·o cent each, plus 80 cent
per thou sand cubic feet for nat ural ga con um ed be
the rate e tab li hed."
THE PEOPLE HERE v A:-JT
T
PRI .E THAT WILLALLO \
GL OF PROFIT TO THE COMPA

FIREME N 'S PAY
TION was made to the city council by
A PPLIC
the member of the fire department for an increa e of $10 per month for each man, but a majority
of the council decided to refer the application back to
the fire committee, which had recommended that the
increase be granted.
\Vhen it is known that the !owe t paid firemen receive only 78 a month, or about 20 a week, it will
be admitted without much argument that they are not
getting enough to live on, a hown by recent figures
suppli ed by the department of labor on the co t of
living.
A man with a family can barely make both en<l
meet these day on anything less than 25 a week.
The firemen are in a hazardou occupation, work long
hours-21 hour a day for four day , then 24 hour
off-and are entitled to a living wage, at lea t.
omparison may be made with the police con·tables, who receive from $90 to $110 a month, with
uniforms provided, wherea the firemen have to secure
their own un iforms. Even with the propo eel increa e
the lowest-paid fireman would be getting le s than the
lowest-p~id police officer, not counting the uniform .
If we are to have efficiency and continuity of service the city council and the ratepayers mu t· expect to
pay the firemen the moderate increase request ed.

" Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.
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WOUNDED ON FIELD OF
HONOR

HATS $2.50

to ·$6.00

HLYNES"

PENSION BOAR~ CRITICIZED.
Some severe critici m of the pen ion
board was freely offered at the dinner
given to the members of the G. W. V . A.
by Mr. W. C. Kennedy, M. P. One and
another of th men, who had se rved their
country and returned di abled, got up,
gave their name, number, battalion,
length of service and related treatment
by the pension board that will be difficult for omeone to explain when the
time comes, probably when Mr. Kennedy starts an inve tigation at · Ottawa.
Comrade Grandmaison, for instance,
told how he had his feet frozen at the
Somme and got a pension of $2.50 a
month, with 40 cents a month for hi
wife. Recently the whole pension allowance wa cut off. Members of the
Ladies' Auxiliary and civi lians who were
present were chagrined and mortified
that a rich country like Canada should
allow one of her volunteer to be "rewarded" in such a paltry manner.
Comrade Drewe had the sympathy of
the large audience as he described the
inadequate attentio n given pa ral ysis
of a nerve in the forehead and the way
he had been barred from taking up vocational training.
Two or three young volunteers evoked
cries of "Shame," as they related how
they had gone through the heavy fighting in France,
uffered woun'd s,. sen t
back to Canada and denied pensions, being discharged because they enlisted
whi le minors.
Comrade Harrison, president of the
G. W. V. A ., brought down the hou e
as he gave an imitation of his interview
with one of the pension officials in London. It was the rich est thing of the
evening, M r. Ha rri son demonstrating an
arti tic talent for mimicry. Of courc;e,
he had a rich subject to deal with a1,d
handled it well.
He demanded a square deal for the
boys of this di trict, though t there
should be three doctors to give a thorough examination and a board that
would extend ympathy and courte y.
Mr. Kennedy was vigorously applauded when he declared there was no t.l isposition to blame the government, but
if these comolaint he had heard were
the fault of the sy tem he would do liis
part to remedy the sy tern.
It was the verd ict of the meetin g that
a pension board should be established in
the Border· Citie , with as large a population as London and some 600 me ·nbers
of the G. W. V. A .

CAPS $1. 00 to $3.00

If you have not
ordered your
FALL AND WINTER

SU IT
or
CA PT. BARTON J. MOTHERSILL,
who went overseas as a lieutenant of the
99th E s.ex battalion and won his promotion in the field, having served two
yea r s rn France with the Canadian machine gun
ect ion, was wounded o n
Oct. 1 and is now in one of the hospitals
in Oxford, Eng. The wounds were sustained in the abdomen, but his condition
i reported a satisfactory. Capt. Mothershill has a brother, Gunner Jack
Mothersill, with the fie ld artillery in
France, having enli tecl with the 67th
battery. They are son of Mr. and Mrs.
T . B. Mothersill, Victoria avenue.

KIWANIS CLUB GOT BAND
MONEY
ongra tulation s are in order for the
Kiw~nis cl ub, which went out Tuesday
and collected nearly $1,500 t o complet e
the money required for the G. W. V. A.
band and othe r purposes. The band
will probably be under the leadership of
tafford Paine of the Dominion police
staff.
MILITARY FUNERAL FOR COMRADE TURNER.

OVERCOAT
now is the

opportune time

if you want a suit
or coat at

$20.00
we have it

if you want a suit
or coat at

The funeral of the late Comrade Turner, who died of pneumo11ia con tracted
while assi tin g in preparing the G. W.
\ ·. . trenches at the Wind or fair, was
held on Wed ne sday (lfternoon and c<;>nducted with full mili tary honors, the 21st
band and members of the G. W. V. A.
turning o ut to pay their last respects to
a soldier of 20 years' experience in the
British army. The servic es were conducted by Rev. Arthur Carlisle. Inter"PLAYERS" ARE P OPULAR.
ment was made in th e soldiers' plot at
With the boys in the army and the navy Windsor Grove cemetery, three volleys
no more popular brand of cigarettes is to being fi red over Comrade Turner's last
be found thau "Player ." They are the resting place.
soldiers' " fags," and a favorite everywhere.
In making up Christmas packages for the
There are ten rules for business sucboys at the £root nothing in the smoking cess.
first is-Know How. The
line will he more welcome to the recipient second The
is-Use What You Know. The
than a package' of "Players"-unless it be other eight
rule are the same as the 88 Ouellette Ave.
half a dozen packages.
first two.

$50.00
we have it

LYNES

CLOTHES .SHOP

" Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.

Phone 21182
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Through "Hell's Kitchen"
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Germany

W indsorite gives First-Hand Information on Conditions in

"K 47'' as Prisoner of War.
( fo this articie, Pte. Richard Howitt /'resents a plainlv-told but 11011e the less
grophic dtscriptiou of the a/1110.;I u11bearable lot of the priso11crs working i •i th th e
coke ove11s at " K 47," k11ow11 as ·'The Black
Hole of w,,stp/ia!ia." Pte.. Howitt hates to
think of what he a11d the rest of th e bo3•s
hnd to e11dure th ,•re, n11d it 1c•Js i,•ith some
di fjirnll.\' that hr ri'achcd th e m ood to gii•e
his experien ces. )

BY PTE. RICHARD H OWITT.
Article No. 4.
( C oP.v rightcd) .

C ONDITIO N

at "K 47" kept going
from bad to wo rse unti l along in
Ap ri l of las t year fig hts were frequent
and the priso ner s we re becoming rno.-c
and n;ore unruly, while the German in
cha rge were never satisfied that the men
were doing enough work. This was the
cause of my tran fer from the mine to
the coke ovens.
The oven were located abo ut 200
yard from the mine. Something li ke
80 per cent of the coal mined went to
t he c<:>ke ovens, there being 150 ovens
a ll jo in ed to each othe r. Each oven h eld
five tons of co ke. There were three
holes on top, covered with a lid, into
which the coal was dropped after being
co nveyed from th e coal pile, where it
was wa bed with water through a h o ~
before go ing to the ovens. The ca rs
were shunted by hand o r cable alon g
narrow guage tracks.
The cars were
funnel-shaped with a sl ide in the bottom
to let out th e coal, which had to be
poked down into the coke ovens.
Po isono us coke gas e caped cons tantl y
from the ove ns and th e heat was t errific.
On top of th e ovens we used to boil
water wh en we n eede d it to heat up
canned meat or o ther food that came in
our Red Cross parcels.
Clouds of Coke Fumes.
'vVhen the coke was baked or heated
sufficiently it was shoved out of the oven
by machinery. It was dropped out in
a half-molten, white-heat condition and
then drenched with water from a hose
which cau ed clouds of smoke and fume ~
to a r ise that wou ld nearly choke a man .
The coke was then raked over and
broken up, shoveled on wheelbarrows
an_d l~aded on railway cars. All during
this tune the place would be filled with
fumes that made it bad for al l of us
but especially on any prisoners who had
been gassed at the front.
About 200 prisoner and a few civilians
wo r ked in the coke ovens. This was
easily the worst part of the camp, and
prisoners would put up with almost anything to g et out of working on the
ovens. Each prisoner had fo hovel 20
tons of coke a day, which was some job.
On ly t hose who have gone through it
know what this job mea ns.
Fainted at Work.
There were three shifts on the coal
mines and two on th e coke ovens. Those
·on the day shift would start at 6 o'clock

in the morning a nd work through till
ach ma n had
hoveled his 20 ton . .
Whe n he finished up he wa e corted
back to camp. Different time the priso ner would faint at their work. but it
d idn't make any difference-they were
kep t at the job till they had shoveled
LO ton .
It was about the middle of pril when
I wa sent t o the coke ovens. They
started me o n th e night hift a t 6 p. m.
and by 11 o'clock the next morning I
had fi ni hed three ovens and a half, or
abou t fifteen ton . On account of being
new at the game, I wa allowed to go
back to camp and get somethi~w to cat,
afte r which I had to come back and fin i-11 up the remai nd er. which took until
4 o'clock in the ,afternoon. I was pretty
nearly ready to drop, but got only an
hour and a hal f re t. as they called me
ut again at S :30 and orde red me to fall
in for work on the night sh ift as before.
We had to use a heavy two-wheeled
ba rrow and afte r filling it with coke
haul it over st eel block that were partly
worn away. \11/e used a large fork omething like a hovel but with tine like
a manure fo rk. It would often lip anJ
ro ll in ou r hands on account of havin g
a heavier p iece of coke o n one side than
on the other, with the re ult that th e
pri oner ' hands would become so calloused th at it wa pos ible to stick a
ten-cent piece edgewi e and bury the
coi n between the calluses.
Purp osely Scalded Hand.
I wa getting desperate about thi s
~ime and scalded my left hand by pourmg fo ur -pots of boiling water o n it. The
sca r are there yet. Well , to make a
good jo b of it and secure the proper effect, an Engli h comrade pou r d on
ome boiling grease, so that I had a
pretty tough -looking hand. The doctor
claimed the wounds were self-inflicted,
b ut there were several witnesses who
declared they had seen the water drop
accidentally. I wa all owed off from
work until my hand heal ed, which took
five weeks.
In the meantime I kept putting sa lt
and soap in the wound to keep it fr om
healing to o soon and going back to
work in that hell -hole.
Other prisoners re so rted to the same
mean of w oundin g themselves, because
they couldn't stand the heavy work any
longer and were almost done for. One
Russian shoved h is arm in one of the
holes on top of a coke oven, with the
resu lt that the flesh literally shriveled
up almost to the shoulder. He was in
a terrible condition and was sent to the
hospital as it was supposed to have happened accidentally.
Kicked and Hammered.
The favorite method of inflicting
wounds was to place one hand o n the
railway track and let a car go over it.
This was easy to accomplish and would
generally work as an honest-to-goodness "accident."
Each week t he shifts would change,
with a double shift every other Sunday,

"Fight 'Em"-Buy- Victory Bonds.

so that a man would work 24 hours and
have to get out 40 ton in tead of 20.
When I first landed at the coke ovens
there were three gua rds, but t he number wa increa eel to 16, owi ng to trouble
with the men and attempt t o escape.
The g uard had no mercy at all. They
kicked and hammered the pri oner and
made them stand at attention direct ly
in front of the coke oven .
o one
could ta nd there more than five or ten
minute a t a time. When an offende r
keeled over he would be kicked or revived by having water thrown over him,
then made to stand at attention or go
back to work.
Experience W ith " Boss Eye."
" Boss Eye," a straw bo , who had
een ervice in Belgium, wa a regula r
lave driver and a brute with the men.
H e and th e manager were a pair when
it came to na gging, hitting and kicking
the men. The manager was nick-named
'' Black Beard" and was as mean as they
makt them.
I aw ''Bos Eye" hit a French prisoner on the head with the butt end of
hi revolver. Later the pri oner had
to be ent to the hospital and had several
t it ches put in the scalp. "Boss Eye"
gave me a hove one day when I was
fixing a cable and when 1 threatened to
rep o rt him t o the general at Munster,
before whom he had already appea red
for abusing the prisoner , he cowed
down and promised to let me alone if I
didn' t report him. He didn't bother me
much after that.
When they hit a pri oner th ey would
have ~. revolve r out, ready to fire, and
the military guard s never interfered.
Plans for Escape.
om e of the Canadians managed to
make a get-away, but nea rly all turned
up in a week or so, having been captured , and o rd ered for puni hment. They
would ge t so many days in the cell and
on coming out would be given the heavies t work. They were not allowed thereafter to report sick and had no li be rti es
w_hatever. The foreme n and guards
p1ck~d on th~m at every opportunity,
ra gg111 g, nagging and bell o wing or hammerin_g those who had tri ed t o escape.
Twice or so I made attemp t to g et
away, but things went wrong for us.
Then I got the idea of tunneling under
the barracks. This was ea ier said than
done, because we had no wood and no
tools.
ome confederates helped usthere were four who planned to do the
job-by stealing some tools from civilians and muggling them into the
camp.
We decided to tunnel under " Kokeri"
barracks, where there was a mixture of
Briti h, French and Ru ian . First we
had to saw a hole in the fl oor under the
bunk and then dig our way out, mak1ng
a tunnel about sixteen feet long fr om ·
t~e barrack t9 the outside of a high
picket fence with barbed wire on top.
We could w o rk o nly two or -thre hours
after each shift. As I happened to"" be
(Continued on page 6)
~
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(Continued from Page 5)
doing '' light" work at the time after
scalding my hand, it was my job to do
the digging, while others took the earth
and spread it under the floor of the barracks. One man would remain o n top
as watch, because we had to look out
not only for the guards or bos es. but
keep the work secret from some French
prisoners whom we couldn't trust .
Almost But Not Quite.
bout three weeks went by wh en we
got a tip that one of the French prisoners was going to tell the Germans, so
we speeded up on the job. This was a
certain Saturday night during July. I
don't recall the exact date. It was hard
to gue s the exact length of the tunnel
in order to make sure of coming up
outside the picket fence, but after going
about sixteen feet a we figured and
being in a hurry I tarted to dig upward,
having four feet to excavate to reach
the top of the g r ound.
s I say, we
started in on the Saturday night to finish
the job and by two o'clock in the morning I poked my head up through a hole
on the t op of the ground, but where
do you suppose it was? INSIDE the
fence . We had miscalculated by a few
inches.
The guards were changing just at this
time and I had barely time to duck back
through the hole to miss the attention
of the guard. Had we landed outside,
there were 25 Canadian prisoners, each
with food packed from parcels, ready to
follow us.
' Fessed Uo to Save Parcels.
Well, the guard came along and darned
near stumbled into the hole. Anyway
it was detected at daylight. Our disappointed crowd fell in to go to work,
but at roll call on Sunday the camp. commandant told us he would stop all parcels until the gu ilty parties were known.
Two French prisoners squealed on one
of us, so the rest gave themselves up in
order to save the parcels.
The four of us got seven days in the
klink, along with an innocent prisoner,
because it was claimed he must have
known what was going on, as part of
the tunnel was under or close to his
bunk. He was an Englishman named
Richards, a sickly-looking fellow, with
cheeks all drawn in and hollow-eyed, but
he had no objection to going to the
klink, as he got out of work that way.
Richards had a slick scheme to beat
the Geru.1ans. He would work for a
couple of hours and then refuse. The
guards would make him stand at attention, which he would do until he felt
like caving in, then he would offer to
~o to work again . After putting in a
few hours he would refuse to do any
more, and it would be the same thing
over again. He kept this up for months
and was nothing but skin and bones.
Finally the Germans gave him up as a
bad job and placed him at lighter work.
Polish Women at Coke Ovens.
Along with the prisoners were about
fifty GerllliU}-Polish girls who mixed clay
to block up gas escapes on the coke
ovens and also helped to shovel the
smaller pieces of coke. They wore
bloomers, smock and wooden shoes and
were a l),etty husky lot of women, most
of theltl married, with husbands in the
army or at work elsewhere. It was im-

pos ible t o tell what their original
clothes were like, as they were almost
completely covered with patches of
eve ry description. Because they did this
heavy work they were allowed m o re
foo d than ot her civi1ians a11d averaged
about five marks a day as wages. This
would run a do llar a day.
As for the prisoners, tl1cy got only
cardboard money and were strafed so
often in the way of fines that they had
little comiog. They didn't bother much
about it, becaus e the cardb oard money
wasn't any good anyway.
Merry Christmas.
As an illustration of how the Canadians and British prisoners were reg arded. an incident that happened at
Christmas of 1916 may illustrate. On
~hristmas day all the prisoners working
in the coke ovens were told they might
go to work at 8 o'clock instead of 6, but
~ach man would have to get out 20 tons
1ust the same. Big holiday for us, wasn't
1t? We learned later this was done in
orde r to let the civilian coke workers
go to mass. But the point I was g etting_ at was that the Germans gave a
Christmas tree for th e Russians and
French,. whi le the British got none, but
we _noticed there was nothing on the
Christmas tree that Russians and French
got. The Russians stood. around it and
sang songs, while we tried to tell them
they could sing better if- the tree had
even a bowl of soup on it.
Speaking of soup reminds me about our
bill of fare at the coke ovens. All we
got for breakfast at 5 :3-0 was "acorn"
co ffee; then at noon there would be a
kettle of soup, and after we finished our
shift each man got a bowl of soup. It
was the same with . the night shift, a
kettle of soup being served at midnight.
Food conditions for the civilians must
have been pretty bad, beca use on on-e
occasion two prisoners and a gua rd accidentally spilled a kettle of soup and the
next morning I saw a civilian worker
scooping it up off the road and eating
some besides. Children would come with
dinner pails and take what was left over
when the prisoners got through with
the noon-day kettle of soup. Gee, I can
see and almost ta te that dirty stuff yet,
and i-t doesn't help my appetite any.
(N ot&-In the succeeding article Pte.
Howitt will deal w ith attempted escapes
and bow he finally got away.)

SEEKING 300 WOMEN TO
SERVE IN RED CROSS HUTS
Request fo r 300 women to serve in Red
Cross· hospital buts and as communication
and ~ante~u workers in American military
hospitals m France, was - received at headquarters in Washington. It is imperative
the message said , tffat they be on duty
N?v. 1, a that date, under the agreement
with the Y. M. C. A., the Red Cross is
obligated to take over that organization's
huts at hospitals and to continue thei r recreational and canteen features.

~\\e ~ eo"9\e' s ~oa1\
~ f>a.\1\1\CjS C!o'1).
INCORPORATED 1892

4 o/o
paid on savmgs accounts
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
Subject t~ Che.ck at will.
. Your Sa_vings depositPd with us at 4%
interest will , a1·u 25 o/o more than at 3%.
We have been paying 4~ to our customers for 25 years.
Windsor Branch: 6 Sandwich St., W.

F. E. KA RN,

Manaeer

The Woman
Who Thinks
THE BUSINESS WOMAN who
thinks knows that she will not be
earning money an her life, and probably not for a very long period. And
she is apt sometimes to. worr.y as to
what will become of her in her.later
years, should she not marry. But
there is no need to worry, for the
Canada Life Assurance Co. will gladly take the burden from her shoulders
and arrange to pay her- commencing at age 55 or 60 or 65, or such
other age as she may select-·a monthly income, guaranteed for life, of $25
or $50 or $100.
F or further information write or see

F. H. LAING, Agent
LAING BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.

S
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In every nook and comer of the world Singer Sewing Machines are doing good work under all conditions, and the women oi all
nations prefer them.
Fer all household sewing.the Singer Machine
is pre-eminently the most serviceable. Whether for the finest embroidery, the plainest
home sewing, or the most elaborate tailoring,
the "Singer" is equally efficient.
Hematitchin• and Picot Ed•e
We do this work in the best manner on all
kinds of material and at moderate prices.
Parcel post packages from out-of-town
patrons wlll receive prompt attention and
statement of cost will be made to you so that
remittance can be sent pending return of
g_oods or goods will be returned by Parcel

Tb~ w«-ong way to sp.ike the enemy is Post, C. 0 . D .
to sp.ike y:our pocketbook to the inside
of a saf~ deposit box.
Sager Sewin1

Machine Co..

lacorporatN

Work wjth purpose, plan and persist~ncy. That will win anything you de-

ANDREW LAJNC, Mar.
18 Pitt St. Wiadaor.

Pa.-.577K
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' HOW CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
LOOKS AFTER PRISONERS OF WAR
The Canadian Red Cross society undertakes to despatch
to every Canadian prisoner in enemy countries. regardles
of rank, the maximum amount of food and clothing permitted by the regulations of the entral Care Committee for
Prisoners of War, which was establi shed by the joint committee of the Briti h Red C ross and t. John of Jerusalem
to be the central auth o rity with r ega rd to all Briti n
prisoners.
Under this central committee, the Pri one rs of \ Va r Department of the Canadian Red Cros ociety operate and i
recognized as the official committee for th e care of all anadian prisoners of war in enemy countries.
Thi department is financed from the general funds of
the Canadian Red Cross society, and by contributions specially designated for- the support of prisoners.
No food , clothing o r other articles. except money, letters and newspapers, can reach Canadian prisoners in enemy
-countries unle s they are either sent by the Canadian Red
Cro s society itself or under its direction o r bear the coupon
which th is society is empowered, by the entral Care Commi ttee, to issue to the next-of- kin.
During 1918, the society reckoned upon supplying some
2,700 prison ers with six parcels of food per month, each
weighing ten pounds and costing ten dollars, besides the full
bread ration permitted ( forwarded from Switzerland., Holland
or · D enmark) and "smoke s," medi ca l supplies, clothes and
books according to needs and limited only by re g ulations.
Canadian prisoners interned in neutral countries are fed
by the authorities of the country at a rate agreed upon and
paid by the British government. T obacco, newspapers and
a few personal articles are supplied by the Red Cross.
The cost of financing thi deJ?artment of Red ro s wo rk
in 1918 was e timated at $600,000.

CARNIVAL OF NATIONS TO
BE HELD IN THE ARMORIES
Under the auspices of the Patriotic id Society, which
has done splendid work since it was organized last o vember, an indoor fair, to be known as "Carnival of Nations,''
will be held in the armories from Oct. 15 to 19 inclusive.
The different allied nations will be represented by various
·churches, while other features will be:
Japanese Tea Garden_::Mrs. F. A. Millard. convenor.
Flower Booth-Mrs. Fred Eames Harvey, convenor.
Fish Pond-Mrs. Grace A hbaugh, convenor.
Gypsy Encampment-Mrs. J. W. Grant, convenor.
Parcel Post-Mrs. John Stuart.
Confetti and Balloon -Mrs. J. A. Francis.
' Little Old Lady of 100 Pockets"I ndian Village-Mi s McMa ter.
"Little People of the Cornfield"-Mrs. J. H. Coburn and
Mrs. Nixon.
Doll Booth-Mrs. Guppy.
In addition the G. W. V. A. will have a booth and the
Shriners will be represented. Tuesday, Oct. 15, will be opening night, in charge of Mayor Tuson; Wednesday will be
'"lodge night,'' with W. C. Kennedy, M. P., as chairman;
Thursday is to be 'Border Cities
ight,'' under command
of Col. Wigle; Friday is to be American night, with Rev.
Dean Downey in the chair and Abner Lamed, of Detroit, as
speaker, while on Satur'day, for the chi ldren's matinee, Rev.
Arthur Carlisle will be master of ceremonie .
Each night there will be a prize drawing on admission
ticket coupons, a grand march of the different nations and
21st concert band, under the able leadership <V Harry Philp.
The officers of the Patriotic Aid ociety -are: Honorary
president, Mrs. Fraser Westcott; president, Mrs. G. J. Lackner; first vice-president, Mr . J. A. McLean; second vicepresident, Mrs. J. A. Francis; third vice-pre ident, Mrs.
Grace Ashbaugh; treasurer, Mrs. Frank Millard; secretary,
·Mrs. F. E. W. Bright. The society has about 25 members,
who assist eight church societies the G. vV. V. A. and the
W-est End Patriotic society. About $1,500 has been raised
in less than a year.
Mrs_ Lackner is chai.t:man of all committees and en the
:advisory board is assisted by Mesdames Grant, Bright, Mil·lard and McLean.

in your <!L4rtstmas 1'4nµµtng
i!teal farly.

UNDERWEAR
Comfort is a big factor in underwear and comfort was the thing we wanted when we placed our
orders, months ago, for these garments, and comfort is what you'll get.

Women's Fine Ribbed Combinations
$1.98 to $2.25
They are produced of wool and cotton mixtures,
unshrinkable, good-wearing quality, high neck
and long sleeves, ankle lengths. Sizes 34, 36, 3 ,
40, 42 and 44.

Women's Fleece Lined Combinations
$1.98 to $2.50
These garments are produced in a soft woolett
finish, warm and comfortable. Fashioned with
closed crotch, long sleeves and ankle lengths.
Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, and 40.

~hildren's Black Tights
The materials are wool and cotton mixtures,
and this character of materials from now on will
be impossible to secure, so early buying is advised.
Sizes Oto 8. Special at $1.49 to as low as 79c.

Women's Black Tights
They are all wool, have elastic tops and come
in knee and ankle lengths. Sizes 36 and 38. We
have them priced for tomorrow at each~ z.zs.

Women's Ribbed Vests
They are all wool, fine ribbed and good washing materials. Each garment is splendidly
trimmed. Sizes 36, 3 and 40. Special at $2.50
and $1.19.
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Buy Victory Bonds

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WINDSOR'S FASHION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.
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Pianos and Playar Pian os
Musical Merchand ise

In Fraterna lfCi1,.cles.

Pictures and Piclur~
Framing
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SECRET ARY OF FRONTIER

LODGE

Frontier No. 2Chicf Patriarch, H. R. ·w elling ton :
Recording ecretary, George aundercock.
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2Captain, G. A. Edwards; Jerk, Clarenc W . Youn g .
REBEKAH L OD GES.

I. 0 . 0. F. N O TES.

°

I . 0. 0. F. DIRECTORY.

Garnet A. Edwards, District Deputy.
Frontier Lodge No. 45Noble Grand, J. G. Bas ; Recording
Secretary. George Latcham.
Walkerville, No. 348oble Grand, Thomas Gemmill· Recording Secretary, R. E. 1osey.
Rose Lodge, Amhersthurgoble Grand, Charles Bailey· Recording ecretary, S. McGee.'
EssexRecording Sec retary, R. R. Brett.
South W oodslee-Noble Grand, Dr. M illen; Recording
Secretary, T homas P . Hooker.
<:omberRecord ing Secretary, A. W. Pea r on.
ENCAMPMENTS.
Clarence W . Young, District Deputy,
Grand Patriarch.

PIAN O
and A R T STOR E
35 P itt Stree t Eaat

Naomi No. 6N" oble Grand. Della Robinson; R ecording ecretary, Mr . \Voods.
Justus Rebekah No. 169Noble Gra nd, Mrs. Thompson; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Caplin.
Pleasure RebekahN" oble Grand, Mr . Bertram; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Hall.

GEORGE LATCHAM, who has a
notable record in Oddfe llow-h ip. He
is a pa t noble grand of Frontier lodge
.
.
'
I. 0. 0. F., and past c hi ef pat riarch of
Fronti er encampment. He joined Frontier lodge in 1878, serv ed as treas urer
for ix years, was noble grand in 1889,
and for the pa t 28 consecu tive
r
.
yea s
h~s bee n record111g secretary. He has
given not only long and faithful service
but during all th e time he has been in
office has declined any r munerat"
.
.
.
!On.
~!though he lives 111 D e troit the only
time h e was ever known to miss a meet.i og was when he was absent in attendfog grand lodge. The boys love and respect Mr. Latcham as a father t tl
iem
a 11 ·

P. J. TSCHIRHART

WI NDS OR, ONTARIO
STORE PHONE 895-K

RES. PHONE228~

NOW
is the time to do your

Xmas Shopping

Frontier Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., i ending
Ch ristmas boxe to all the members on
active se rvice overseas .
while stocks are so complete.
The se r vice fl ag of the lodge, recently
unfurled in the lodge room, now hows Better stock this year than ever
39 members en li ted in service.
to choose from.
orma n Bock, membe r of Frontier
lodge, who i in training at London,
MINTo~s TEA STORE
O nt. , expects to leave hortly w ith the
8 SANDWICH ST. E.
mounted police force of the iberia n expedition.
The pool room, or ra~her recreation
. room, a~ prop rly styled, 1s to be turn et!
mto a ltv111g roo m fo r Mr. K emp, th e
new resident janitor.
By Buying at
Anothe r change will be. made with the BENSETTE'S
smok ing o r card room, which will • be
The oldest established jewelry
conve rte d into ~ club room and clo. ed
business in the city. Out of
p~omptly . at ? o ~lock on lodge meetmg
night, which 1s still \Vedne sday, as o me
the high rent district is my
of the member may have fo rgo tten it.
argument.
IO · ·
Joseph O liver of Toronto, who is a
Sat isfy yourself by C<i mparing
p_ast g rand maste r and pa t g rand patour prices with other ~n ,elers
r!arc~, has been chosen as deput)'. gi:and
sire 111 the s upreme lodge. This 1 a
sign al honor for Mr. O liver and Oddfe llow hip in Ontario.
Jeweler and Optician
J. G. Bass. noble g rand of Frontier
lodge, conducted th e i~1itiato_ry work last E.t. 1875
79 Sandwich St. Eut
week fo r t~e first t\m~ smce he has
taken the hig hest chair m the lodge.
Ju tus Rebekah lodge will hold a danc- County Treasurer's Sale of Land
ing party in the temple auditorium on
for Taxes
Oct. 29.
County
of
Essex
Timely tip: Hand your dues to hesTo Wit:
ter L ongman and yo ur new items to
By
virtue of a warrant under the hand o f
Gordon A. Harrington, official reporter. t he Ward
en of the County of Essex and the

You Can Save Money

BENSETTE

A. F. & A. M. DIRECTORY
Great Western, No. 47-Meets first
Thursday; ma ter, Harry Maw; secretary, John ,Fry.
Windsor, No. 403-Meets first Tuesday; master, E. T. H o we; secretary, A.
. Pettit.
Rose, No. 500-Meets third and fourth
Tue day; master, Dr. W. J. Beasley; secretary, M. P. McMaster.
Ontario, No. 521-Meets first and third
Monday ; W. T. Turne r ; secreta ry, J. R.
Tho m on.
Ark Chapter, No. 80, R. A. M.-Meets
second Monday.
Windsor Preceptory, No. Z6, K. T. &
K. M.-Meets first Tuesday.
If you didn't go to wa r a re you satisfied with the service you have rendered
at home?
"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.
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county ~eal of the said county, be;ring date
of the 111'.'th day of September, A . D. 1918. and
to me directed co~manding me to levy upon
the lands 111 the said warrant described for the
arrears re~ectively due ·thereon, together with
all costs .111curred, I hereby give notice as.
provided by sub-section 3, ection 149, Chap. 195
R.S.0., 1914, that the said list of lands for sali
for _arrears of taxes has been prepared, and that
copies th ereo f may be had in this office and
that the list is being published in the O~tario
Gazette on Saturday, the 14th, 21st and 29th
days of September and the 5th day of October,
1918.
I further hereby give notice that pursuant to
the assessmei,t Act, R. S. 0., 1914, I shall on
Tuesday, the 17th day of December 1918, at the
hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon' at the coun·
cil chamber in the court house in the town of
Sandwich in the county of Essex, proceed fo
sell by public auction so much of said lands as.
may be necessary for the payment of the said
arrears and charges thereon , unless such arrears.
and charges have been sooner paid.

JOH

I. MILLEN,

County Treasu:rer.
Dated at Sandwich this 10th day of September, 19 18.

)

Oct. 12th, 191

Glimpses

m

Filmland

77

.

Cut Glass

t.J

HOME THEATRE
NEXT WEEK
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
DOROTHY DALTON, in "Vive La France"
RUTH ROLA D, in "Hands

p" (Serial)

And a few words about our new
ly-arrived shipment. In the assortment are these favored designs well
repreaented :

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
FRED STONE, in "The Goat."
FA
Y WARD, in "The Yellow Ticket."
MACK SE NETT COMEDY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SHIRLEY MASO , in "Come on In."
.WILLIAM DUNCAN, in ''Fight for
Millions"

~O~t

1)a\~'1

l\~\OT

f>u"-\ OU>tT

H. Whorlow Bull
CHRISTI E MILLER,
Popular Contralto, who is greatly in demand
for concert engag;imcnts.

Conductor.

* * *
REHEARSALS HELD

MUSICAL TOPICS
Frieda Hempel ha for five years been
the bright star of the Metropolitan Opera.
Her achievements there are brilliant chapters in musical hi tory. She has been called
"the most richly endowed soprano in
America." From eason to season she has
widened her Metropolitan repertoire, which
today includes such prominent role as:
Violetta in "La Traviata"; Lady Harriet
in "Martha"; Ro ina in "The Barber of
'Seville"; Adina in "L'Eli ir d'Amore."
This season Miss Hempel was chosen to
revive the tellar role of Marie in Donizetti's famous martial cp era, "The Daughter of the Regiment."
It is a happy circum tance that one of
Miss Hempel's first Edison Re-Creations
should be Proch's "Theme and Variations,"
which she interpolates so brilliantly in "The
Daughter of the Regiment," at the Metro-politan.

TUESDAY EVENINGS
at 8 o'clock

IN THE LAING BUILDING
O UELLETTE A. VE.

*

* *

New Members cordially welcomed.

For those who appreciate 6ne C..
Glass the mentioning of these desips
will be of interest. There is nothing
that lends an air of re6nemcnt lo aLe
table quite so much as exquisite Cat

Glass dishes.

RAY PECK GOES TO MONTREAL.
Raymond S. Peck, formedy city editor of Here you can choose :
the Windsor Record and a well-known
newspaper man, has resigned as editor
Creamers and Sugar Bow~
of the Canadian Moving Picture Digest,
Vases.
Toronto, to become branch manager in
Bud Vases.
Montreal for the Mutual Film CorporaWater Seu.
tion of Canada, Limited. Under Mr.
Peck' management, The Canadian MovCelery Disbea
ing Picture Di gest ha blossomed forth Berry Bowls.
from a mere collection of pages into one
of the brightest and most readable film
And a host of other articles that
"HIS COUNTRY FIRST."
trade papers Ol;l the continent, with ofew York and Los 6uggest to one the timely opportunity
Earle William is in the midst of work fices in Montreal,
111 "His Country Fir t," of which Bess Angeles, Cal., and correspondents in the to choose Cut Glass as the Yuletide
Meredyth i the author. James Young is principal film centres of Canada.
the new director of the Earle William
gift.
Company. The production i aid to give
BACK COPIES.
Grace Darmond a most favorable role.
A few back copies of the Border Cities
CHAPLIN MAKES PROPAGANDA Era are still available at the book stores
and news stands. Readers who are inFILM.
Charley Chaplin has just completed a terested in Pte. Richard Howitt's ar-production of a short propaganda reel, ticles on his story "Through 'Hell's
which was made as a contribution toward Kitchen' in Germany," may obtain back
winning the war. It is ubtitled, "The copies in this way. Keep up with the
Bond," and it i stated in Lo Angele that
the distribution will be in the hand of the times by reading the Era, a brignt,
17 Ouellette Ave.
First National Circuit, with all proceeds breezy, well-printed magazine-y,reekly
,donated to the Red Cross.
that will interest the whole family.
Phone ZU

Howell Bros.
& Knowlton

"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.
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. I
Victory Loaµ Campaign. ·"Carn1va
1

MOTION PICTURE FILMS
W ATC H E SSEX COUNTY
FOR VICTORY BONDS
GO "OVER THE TOP"

of Nations''

INTHE
Arrangements are under way by
Under command of Field Marsha l George E . Rason, E . G. Hogarth and
Gordon :M. 1IcGrego r, the \"ictory Loan o ther members of the motion picture
committee for Essex coun ty is all set, ub-committee of the \'ictory Loan pubwaiting for the zero hour, to go over licity committee for the production in
the top and reach th e objective of s!x the Border Citic and E sex county of a
million-o ne, two, three, four, five, six seri e of special films prepared by lead-just like that.
ing tar to advertise Victory bonds.
The Germans are on the run just now, These pictures will be a follows:
but there will be no compromi e peace Famous Players Film Service, Limited
Under the Auspices of
and the committee worker hope the
"100 P er ent Canadian," Mary Pickpeople do not relax in their plans to ford.
.
subscri be freely to the new Victory
" 1.aple Leaf Forever," Douglas FairL oan. The country ha to have that banks.
five hundred millions of dollars, anyway,
''The pirit That Wins," Elsie Ferguso come aero
with the de ired son.
PROGRAM:
amount. a bout a million better than las t . "A Victory Loan Appeal," Dorothy
year, for Essex coun.ty.
om~ qu<?ta, Dalton.
. ,
0 t 15- 0pening night in charge of
but loo k at the committee that 1s gomg
"A Bullet fo r Berlin,' \Vm. . Hart.
c ·
Mayor Tuson.
to handle the campaign .
''Hi s Ext ra Bit ," \ all ace Reid.
.
Tentative plans are under way fo r the
"The Invasion," Lillian Gish.
Oct. Ie-Lcdsge nkightw C K
d M p
inaug uratio n of the Joan at noo n on
"V ictory Loan Appeal," R osco e Arpea ~r.' •. • ~one Y, · ·
Mond ay,
et. 28. It is propo ed to al- buckle.
Oct. 17-Border Cities mght..
.
low a week for voluntary subscriptions
''It's a Cinch," Mack Sennett.
Col. E. S. Wigle, Chairman.
-after that con crip tion by the can''A Victory Loan Appeal," D. \V. Oct. 18- American night, Dean Downey
vassers and "speeders." On Saturday Gr iffith .
Chairman and Abner Larned, of
afternoon, Nov. 2, watch for the biggest
''If This Happened to You, Y ou
Detroit, as Speaker.
kind of a parade E _sex county has ever W,?uld Buy Bo nds,"
orma Talmadge . 0 t 19- Children's Matinee,
seen. If t.he machmes can be secure_d
The Tie That Bonds," Geraldine
c ·
Rev. Arthur Carlisle as Master
from Selfridge fie ld and weather cond1- Farrar.
of Ceremonies.
tions permittin g, a batt le fleet of airFox Film Corp.
FarPrize
Drawing
each
night.
planes will go o n a scouting expedition
" In Mother's Heart," William
Grand March every evening.
over the whole county, dropping Victo ry num.
Loan literature.
U niversal Film Co.
21st Concert Band in attendance.
The campaign will run fo r three weeks,
"Money Bag ," pecial Canadian p icwith
omethi ng new and intere ting ture.
General admission 25c.
every day and evening.
V. L. S. E . Inc.
Children 15c. at night
"A Wise Purpose," Co rinne Griffith .
Col. 'vV. T. Gregory, of Leamin gton,
is taking time by the forelock and is
and 1 Oc at matinee.
FE RRY LICENSE E XPIRE D.
framin g plans for an active campaign in
South Essex. This dis tri ct will be there
otificati o n has come from the deMra . Frank Millard ,
with the goods when the time comes, partment of public works, Ottawa, that Mra . G . Lackner,
Treasurer.
President.
accordin g to reports. Anything that ol. the licen se of the Detroit & Wind or
Gregory takes hold of simply has to Ferry Co. expired on Oct. 2 la st, and
Mn. F. E.W. Bright, Secretary
go. That is all there i to it.
that application had been made by th e
In replying to th e invitation from ir Windsor Ferry Co., Limited, for a reTliomas White to look after S out h Es- newal of the license. The latter is the
sex, Mr. Gregory sent the following re- company promoted by Charles Miller, a
ply :
Toro nto barrister. In th past the ferry
"Am glad to accept the South Essex license has been i sued through the inchairmanship for the coming Fighting land revenue department. The council
Fifth Victory Loan, and with which we is o n record to the effect that it has no
hope to e tablish with an avalanche of objection to the old licen c bei ng rePAINTERS and
dollars, a 'bar rage' that will enable Can- newed, that is to the company that ha
ada's incomparable little army to lead been operating here for several years,
Secrctarv Danie ls and his Marine Band provided the same schedule of rates is
DECORATORS
maintained and a lso t hat a sati factory
in to Berlin."
It wi ll be remembered that Jo ephus echedulc is made for auto traffic.
Da niel . secretary of the navy, in PresiDEALERS IN
d ent Wilson's cabinet, r ecently made the MAYOR TUSON FOR THIRD TERM
statement that he would soon march
o definite announcen1ent has been FINE WALL PAPERS
in to Berl in behind his celebrated Marine
Band . Mr. Gregory, being an old friend made, but it is understood Mayor Tuson
o f Mr. Daniel , evidently wishes to take will be a candidate fo r a third term. He
e very precaution for t he secretar y's ha intimated to some of his friends
AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
that he expected to seek re-election.
safety.
There has been rather stro ng pressure &$12 ...·
to induce A id. E. B. Wi nte r to a ccep t ~AH. KINDS OF PLATE GLASS
unlucky
The following excuses are
nomination for the mayor's cha ir. He
th is mo nth:
has not reached a decision, but those
"Too t ired."
who are clo e to h im say he will run if
The White Front Store---6 Pitt Stred West,
sufficient ly urged.
"T oo busy."
· Har ry Neal, Cla r ence Lanspeary and
"It doesn't matter."
Oppoait.e Poat Ollice
"Wh at's th e use?"
Capt. J. Fred Reid have a lso been men"Too much t ro uble."
tionea as possible mayoralty candiWINDSOR, ONT.
Phone 258
"Can't help it."
dates.
•
I

Armories

Oct. 15th to 19th

Patriotic Aid Society

I

•• •

T. W. BROOKE & SONS

I~
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BORDER CITIES ERA
.An Illustrated Weekly Devoted Chiefly to Patriotic Organizations in Ford City, Walkerville, Windsor,
Sandwich and Ojibway.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

KIWANIS CLUB

NLY recently formed, but di playing rapid growth,
the Kiwani club has attracted a remarkable de_gree of attention and popularity in the Border Citie .
It is carcely more than a month old, but is a thriving and vigorous youngster, full of life and posse sing
plenty of pep.
The club won almost instant recognition and sup-port by the enterprise shown in raising nearly 1,500
for the band fund of the Great \Var Veterans' as ociation. The money was all ubscribed in two hours,
which proved the wonderful po sibilities of concerted
effo rt in canvas ing, and clearly indicated that the
Kiwani club had a bunch of ''live ·w ire " as members.
Kiwanis i an Indian w ord. Literally, it means
~'\Ve trade," "\Ve exchange ideas," " \\" e transact busine s with each other."
In it broad er application it means more than that.
Xiwani mean opportunity-opportunity for service,
for growth, for education, for efficiency, for pleasure,
for profit, for relaxation and enjoyment, for fello"v hip,
.and, above all, for intimate acquaintance and enduring
friendship with men worth while.
Co-operation and reciprocation are the pillars on
which the organization i founded.
The international headquarters is in Buffalo, but
the mother club wa launched in Detroit,· the founder
being Hen . Browne, 158 Pearl street, Buffalo, formerly of Detroit, who won the heart and hand of a
'<laughter of a \Valkervi lle family. Mr. Browne i the
international organizer and managing '!ditor of the
"Kiwanis Club," the official publication for the organization. The president is George F. Hixson, of Rochester, X. Y.
Although only three or four years old, the Kiwanis
dub ha over 23,000 member and is spreading from
,coa t to coast. The member hip of any one club is
re tricted to two person of each line of business. The
Kiwanis club takes the lead everywhere_. In Buffalo
the Kiwanis club, during the drive for the sale of U. S.
war savings tamps, sold more than the combined
total for six other leading organizations, although the
Kiwanis club repre ented the smallest number of
members.
The club for the Border Cities has about 55 members, with the following offiicers: President, C. S.
Jack on, manager of Canadian Roofing Co.; vice-president, M. G. Campbell, manager of Kelsey Wheel
Co.; secretary-treasurer, Harry Lynes, of Lynes
Clothes hop, while the directors are Capt. J. Fred
Reid, chairman; W. R. Woollatt, Dr. Morand, W.
Gatfield and U. G. Reaume.
Mr. Jackson was largely instrumental in getting the
dub organized here, as he had been in touch with
dubs at \ innipeg and other place , being favorably
impressed with the organization throughout, which
aids in the betterment of civic conditions and has

O

many mutual advantage for the member . Noon-day
luncheon are held each Tue day in the Chamber of
Commerce. The club conducted a booth thi week at
the "Carnival of ations" and ha agreed to furnish
ten active teams for the Victory loan campaign.
The membership fee i $15, with annual dues of
$10. Those who .belong in i t that the small investment yields ample return in a commercial sense, but
the big end i the fun and enjoyment they get out of
the organization.
BREWERY PROBE
MITCHELL PALMER, custodian of alien proverty in the nited tates, gave the sub-judicial
committee at "\ ashington a copy of a letter said to
have been written by A lexander Konta, New York, to
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg before the United tate entered the war, outlining the new paper situation in
• ew York and the prospect of obtaining control of a
newspaper as a pro-German and brewery propaganda
organ.
Direct charges have been made by Mr. Palmer
linking up rich German brewers in the tate in a
combination to have variou new~i:apers run proGerman articl es and advocate ' wine and beer" selling
as an offset to the prohibition movement that was
sweeping from state to state.
\Ve have een how Dr. Rum ly secured control of
the cw York Mail for pro-German purposes. A huge
um, nearly half a million, wa advanced to Arthur
Brisban , right bower for \Villiam Randolph Hearst,
to purcha e the \\ a hington Times to boost the "wine
and beer'' gam for the pro-German brewers, incidentally helping the kai er carry out hi boa t that he
would stand no nonsen e from th
nited tate .
Ontario brewer had a scheme along , imilar lines,
hatched to save beer from the wreck and havoc cau ed
by the prohibition forces that were raising bloody
Cain. There may or may not have been pro-Germans
connected with the plans to have a many newspapers
as pos ible accept "wine and beer" article and run
them a editorials or at lea t on the editorial i:agc.
If the government were to order an inve tigation or
have an inquiry before a special committee of the legislature it i altogether likely there would be ome interesting developm nt . The way is open, at lea t, for
di cu ion when the hou e meet , and it would not be
surprising to have a few pointed question asked by
one or more members.

A

GARDENS OVERSEAS
By Thomas Walsh.
In garden overseas-oh, God, what flowers
Are strewn along the paths and fountain-place!
\i\That blood-drenched roses, what white charnel trace
Among the lily-field that once were ours I
What vulture-nightingale would haunt the e bowersl
\ hat noi ome reek and odor foul di grace
In gardens overseas, oh, God, what flowers!
That through the realm of Love usurp the powers.
The groans, the women's shrieks the winds efface
In the night' hollow where the ce spool race I
Blessed are thou, to sleep away such hours
In garden overseas I Oh, God, what flower !

"Fight 'Em"~Buy Victory Bonds.
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What Kiwanis Stands For.
ER ICE brings its own reward."
we have the main creed of
the Kiwanis club, which is organized
on the basis ol co-operation ano reciprocation , promoting better civic cona1tions and as 1sting each ot the memocrs
to conduct business witt1 plcasui e am.1
profit.
The aims and objects of Kiwanis have
been ably and cogently presented by
Guy C. lJorman in these words:
.. As we co-operate with our fellows
in an elfort to achieve the greatest good
to our members, to our community, to
our !::,tatc and to our
ation, so ao we
receive that for wt1ich we are individually strn:ing, whether it be an increase.
in our business, a broader opportumty
for our civic and natioual act ivities or,
that pearl beyond price, the true friendship engendered by the intimacy of our
membership.
"As we reciprocate by giving out, even
a part of the good we r ccive through
Kiwani , so do we open wider anu
dee per _the channel through \ hich the
good thing of Kiwanis flow to us. V1:e
are not all actuated by the same ideals,
the viewpoint changes with the individual, but whether our apprehension of
Kiwani
membership be altrui tic or
materialistic, we are all under the ame
moral obligation to reciprocate, in so
far as we can, by giving to our brother
members the things that will most benefit them, whether it be uch business as
we can give, or friendly counsel, or a
greater degree of honest friendship."
'{ he first principle of the club is given
as follows: "To realize that I am a bu incss man, and wish no succe s that i
n ot procur d by gh·ing the highest servi ce at my command."
The second is like unto it: "To do my
best to elevate and improve the business
in which I am engaged and so to co·-:.,
duct myself that others in the same line
may find it profitable and well to do
likewise."
And here is the last of twelve: "To
r ealize that I live not only for myself
but for others."
The Border Cities Kiwanis club is
mad e up of the flower of the profes
sional, indu trial and mercant ile section
of th e community-the m en who iret
out and do things worth while, men who
arc striving to p romote bi(::'rrer and bett r businc
in the Border Cities.

_c•P_ss_1.o_o_to_u._oo_HA_Ts_s2_.5D_to_S&_
.oa·

S Here

We cannot sell all
the Clothes worn in
the Border Cities, so
we

C. S. JACR O ,
Mgr. Canadian Roofing Co , who is Presicent
of the Kiwanis Club here.
They Made Him Tired.

A goo d story is credited to ir Auckland Gedde , the director of national
service.
It appears that a certain young Iri hman, domiciled in London, was appealing for exemption from army service on
the grot.nd that he was a skilled cabinetmaker, who e erviccs, consequently,
could be more profitably utilized in the
construction of aeroplane parts.
Toward the close of a somewhat
lengthy examination, in the course of
wh ich he had to answer all sorts of
queries regarding his trade, one member of the committee suddenly asked:
"How would vo u make a Venetian
blind?"
''I'd peke him in the eye wid me
crewdriver," an wered the tired applicant.

NO PEACE FOR ANYBODY

''Sell the Best',
Suits and Overcoats
for service

$20, $22 and $35.

Suits and Overcoats
made to measu,re
$30 to $SO.

Until Essex County Reaches Its Objective in the Victory Loan Campaign.
A. C. ANDERSON.

LYNES
CLOTHES SHOP
88 Ouellette Ave.C,S coPhone.- 2562

"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.
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Through "Hell's Kitchen"

Ill

Germany

Windsorite gives First-Hand Information on Conditions in
"K 4 7'' as Prisoner of War.
After sixteen months as a Pnso;1er of

? ar, two m onths at Di,t111e11, nine working

m a coal 111i11 e at ''K 47" and fiv e months
in a coke oven, Pte. Richard Howitt took
,a desperate cha11ce hi escaping alo11g wit/1
Ii o oth er prisoners and made forced
m[!.rcl1es for s;x nights, c11di1ri11g hwrger,
tlnrst and hardships, e11cow1.teri11g som e
thrilling cxperimces, but fi11a!!y rcac /r i11g
H ol!a11d, whe 11ce he cro ssed to '· Bliylrt:/'
-<111d freedom.
By PTE. RICHARD HOWITT.
Article No. 5:
CoP)•right, 1918.

T HOUGHTS of escape from the coke
ovens at "K 47" were constantly in
-ou r mind . but at tem pt s to get away by
means of tunneling under g round had
not proven very successful. Du ri ng my
stay a t Dulmen camp abou t fifteen Briti h and French pr i oner started on a
tunn el and go t out beyond t he ba r bed
fence, but t im ber wa hard to ge t and
a the y had no supports the tu nnel caved
in one day when a German guard, who
was off duty wa going a long .wit h a
wheelbarrow that was loaded rather
heavily.
Fritz, ba rrow and all went
down in th e tunnel wh ere the prison ers
hoped to ge t away. None of thci- prisoners happened to be in it at the tim e,
'but those who were implicated gaye
them selves up when the German thr at-ened to punish the whole lot of prison-er .
Then again, at "K 47", in June of 1917,
we had the experience with another tunnel attempt to get away. This time w e
burrowed 16 feet , but mi calculated in
the di tance, and when I poked up m y
head throu g l-i the top of the ground one
can imag in e our disappointment to learn
the spot was inside the enclosure, which
frustrat ed the getaway we had planned.
Tunnel Ran Into Sewer.
Six weeks later, when thin gs ha d
quieted down over that attemot, we
started another tunnel under the Engli h
barracks at the far encl of the stockade.
There were four other anadian beside
myself who worked on this job. \Ve
kept the affair as secret as possib l.c and
few of the English prisoners knew what
was going on . Vile dug down about four
feet and made the tunnel about eight
feet long, when we ran into a ewer pj J e,
which burst and the water caved in th e
tunnel. Here again we were blocked
and two weeks' extra work on the tunnel all shot.
About this time the guards b egan to
tighten up on inspection duty. We were
all closely watched at the coke oyens,
and it was almost impossible to escape.
Nevertheless we kept hoping and waiting for an opportunity to make a break,
and one presented itself in a most unexpected manner.
On Sept. 20, the day light saving period
ended and all the clocks were set back
an hour, which left a few minutes of
darkness after one of the guards left his

,

Eight prisoners of war who escaped fr om Ger111a11:v. Pie. Richard Jlowitt
is uated in the first ro1c, seco nd f ro m the left. Beside /ri m, the 111011 1dt/r hands
clasped over knee, is Pte. Blacklock, of A lberta, and 11cxt to ''Blac~·ie", 011 th e
end fo first row, is " T oby '' Bo)•d, these two 111r11 111aki11g th e:r escape from "K
47" alo 11 g 1 •ith Ptr. Hozr-itl, as rrlatcd iu the accompa11yi11 g article. This group
1c:as 111adr of priso11crs w ho had esraP<'d from diffcrc11t camps aiv:{ 111 <'1 i11 H olland at tire same time. 011 th eir arrival in England thry had th eir pic ture takc1i
as above at Wel!i11gto11 barracks, Londo,,
post at 5 a. m. There were scYcn or
eight guards all arouncl the place. one at
each corner of the stockade, one in between on each side and one inside. so
that th re was no chance in the davlight
to "go over th top" of the two fence
that urrounded the camp, the inner
fence being of barbed wire, with an
outer fence about six feet high and
barbed wire on top of that.
Dash For Freedom
Well. this morning that the time
chan g ed we noticed that the guard in
the centre, fronting the open part of the
stockade, opposite side to wh ere we had
built th e tunnel that " flivvered" by coming up inside the fence. went off duty at
5 o'clock, before it was daylight. o three
of us, Pte. Blacklock, of Alberta. Pte.
.Boyd, of N cw Brunswick, and myself,
decided that if the same chance came on
the foJlowing morning we would make a
dash for freedom.
We were all et next morning and this
guard dirl the amc thing. left his post
while it was still dark, but just at that
time we couldn't make the grade becau e
some guards were waking up the pri oners close at hand, and everything was
hustle-bustle.
The following morning, however.
which was Saturday, S ept. 22. a date
lon g to remember. the three of us tool.c
a desperate chance, as the oth er ~uards
were not far away: crawled under the
inner barbed wire fence and scaled the
six-foot board fence with wire on top.

"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.

First Close Call.
Just as we got oyer th e fence about
fifteen night workers and p ri soners being e corted back by guards came along
the path, and we barely had time to
hide behind a pile of stone . J t wa a
close call, but even then it was extremely dangerous for us, a there were
two guard only a short di tance away
a nd if they had cen us they could easily
have hot us. We knew we were taking
a long chance and hardlv thought it was
possible for the three of u to get away
clean without one or more being "out of
luck". but fortune wa kind to us , and
we boldly marched past the guard at
one end of the barrack . He may have
noticed some moving figures, but in the
darkness figured we were civilians go ing
to work or leaYing for home. 1fy own
idea is that he didn't see u at all.
Close by we met some civilians going
to work and mingled with them as the
safest plan to adopt because it was impo sible to go too clo c to the coke
ovens, where there were 16 guards on
duty. v c cut across through the path
the civilians were taking. crawled under
a fence and landed out on the railway
track. There we could breathe more
easily, but were not yet fr e by any
mean.
Dogs on Their Trail.
Kee ping away from the town, we
headed toward a swamp, a there would
be only about fifteen minutes before

(Continued on page 6J
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Through "Hell's .~.Kitchen" 1n Germany.
.
,.

As we came out of the swamp we saw
the town of Koesfeld to our right. This
wou ld be on Monday, Sept. 24. The
town is quite an important railway cen tre, bu t we didn't bother making any
Cook's tour through it. As it was a lmost dayligh t t)1e first thought was to
seek a convenient shelter, which we
found in a p iece of woods. We camouflaged our position by covering ourselves with moss and branches. A few
civilian passed through the woods and
came quite close to us but apparently
missed us.
(Note-The final installment will appear in next week's issue, relating the
eventful experiences in getting ac ross
the frontier and giving some generd ob servations of conditions in Germany.)

(Continued from P age 5)
tern, which wa our first stop after being
tran fcrre d from Du lmen to "K 47". By
d aylight and we had to get out of ig_ht sticking to the outsk irt of the tow n we
somewhere by that time. It was mo tly managed to avoid meeting many civilopen country, where it was hard to find ians, althoug h we aw a few. Then we
c o ver, but we managed to locate a good landed on the main road to Dulmen.
h idi n g place among some young trees After going about two mi les we
and underbntsh. This was barely a mile branched off on a side road, as we did
from camp, and we knew we wou ld be not want to get too close to Dulmen
missed when we .did not fall in for work camp. The side road took us to a mua t 5:30 a. m.
nition factory, near which we met a
All day aturday, ept. 22, we lay in German civilian, who addre sed us, sayt he thick of this bu h and could hear ing "Good evening" in German. We anthe dogs barking. At different time of swered him back in German as best we
the day we heard shouts from the guard , cou ld, but something in our accent or
who came clo e to us but did not detect appearance must have aroused his susour hiding place. You can imagine our picions, because he t urned around and
feelings of anxiety. Talk about socia l watched u for a while, but we kept on
unre t ! The tension was something .g oing and were not molested.
fierce. 'vVe were almo t afraid to make
Alongside Munition Factory.
a move or even start to cat two small
5a\1\'n(l5
bi scuits, but one ha to eat ometh ing to
T he mu nition factory was sur rounded
I NCORPORATED 1892
keep a live, so we munched at the bis- by a h ig h, bar bed wire fence, about a
cuits-two for the three of us. That mile each way. 'vVe walked along the
was a ll we had to eat for the day. No fence unti l we reached the end, where
w a ter to d r ink.
two guards saw us but we go t away and
Some choo l chi ldren came through struck out for the open coun try. The
t he bush but d idn't sec us, which wa ligh ts of Dulmen camp we re a head of
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
l ucky for us. as they wou ld have given us and we knew it was t icklish to go
t he a larm and it wou ld have been all much clo er, as there we re outposts of
Subject to Check at will.
u p. If we had been caugh t the double soldier w ith in a radius of th r ee m il es
Y
our
Savin gs d eposited with us a t 4%
sh ift came the next day and punish.me n t from the camp.
_
on top of th a t. T hat Sa turday was the
Coming to a swamp we fig ured it would inte r est will t-a.rn 25 o/o m01·e than at 3%,
We have been paying 4% to our cuslon ges t the th ree of us eve r passed. We be useless t o t ry and get t hro ug h it t ha t
though t it w oul d neve r co me d ark.
nigh t, so we sough t a good hiding p lace tomers for 2.:; y ears.
Windsor Branch : 6 Sandwich St., W.
fo r Sun day. \ Ve spen t our Sunday in
Went out of Their Way.
A bout 8 :30 at nigh t we thought it safe rest, quietness and meditation. 1 t w;:s
F. E. KARN, Manarer
to ve nt ur e for th, b ut we ha d go ne o nl y as peacefu l bu t an x ious a Sabba th as
a fe w hun d red yards w hen we nearly o ne cou ld imagine. Nea rl y all the <l ay
ran into a n old farme r driv ing a hors e we could hea r th e bugles bl owing a t
READY CASH
and r ig. You sho uld have seen us du ck Du lmen camp.
Sunday night, ept. 23, we s ta rted to
back and la v low fo r a fe w minutes .
FOR THE BUSINESS
Then we s tar ted o n b ut kep t clea r o f penetrate th e swa mp. T his was the
w
orst
par
t
of
th
e
trip.
We
we
re
fou
r
the roa d. a s it w as to o da nge rou s.
O rdinarily, es ca pin g prison ers o f wa r sol id hou rs in th e swam p and each of
Would your business be kept goF irs t we ing as usual if you were not here to
would head no r th from "K 47" in We st- us ca me nea r drown ing .
would
trike
a
moun
d,
th
en
a
wa
t
e
r
phalia , a s t his was the most d irect route
look after it? Would its credit be
to th e H olland front ier. Al t hou g h it h o le, a nd dow n into a bog that ri valled
meant g oing o ut of ou r way and de lay the Slou g h of Desp ond desc ribed in shaken and its value be reduced?
was dan gerou s, we hea ded northeasterl y Bun ya n's P ilg rim's P rogress. Th e onl y Would your family be able to carry
past one of th e mai n railways and th en com fo rt was tha t ·we were abl e to q uen ch it on or sell it without suffering a
took a northerly course. In doin g so we our thirst.
great loss?
Nearly Drowned in ..Bog.
landed in a d ense bush, where it was
The Ready Cash coming at such a
hard goin g . In traveling throu g h th e
A fter flou rishing around th ere for two
woods our clothes became torn until we ho u rs- I forg ot to say I had secured a time from a Canada Life Commercial
Jooked like a p rize lot of tram ps . From Ge rman watch before leaving camp- Protection Policy will settle all these
the woods we hit a side road that led w e came aero s one lonely tree, from
out at a bridg e over the Lip pe river. which w e s ecured sticks or canes to proplems without sacrifice to you.
There were houses at each sid e of the sound water holes ahead of us. This your business or your family.
road where we crossed the bridge, and helped us a lot, but "Blackie", who was
For further information write or see
anyon e th ere couldn' t hel p seein g us. in the lead, stumbled into a water hole
but we marched bold ly across, and when and had a close call. "Toby" Boyd a nd
F. H. LAING, Agent
we got over the bridge we stopped to I managed to fish him out, and we al so
LAING
BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.
take a drink out of the rive r. which was rescued the stick floating in the water.
about a hundred yards wide and navi- Prett y soon "Toby" fell in, carrying our
PHONE '1'33
gabl e for ffat-bottom boats.
few biscuits with him. These were bisSuffered From Thirst.
cuits s u pplied by th e French govern This was our first drink since w e ment to pri soners and ne ve r got mouldy.
Estimates given on all daaaes
started out, and how we did enjoy it. no matter how old they w er e. Before
of work.
The thirst we suffered in our six days' "T oby" fell in the water they were hard
journey was som etimes enough to make and dry. After the duckin g thev so ftus fee l like iriv in g up. On ly those who en ed up some and w er e ea sier to eat.
have ~on e throu g h s uch an experience For the rest of the trip the wet biscuits
can appreciate the lack o f drinking were inst what we needed. be cau e th ey
water. W e g ot so w e would drink out hel pe d to moisten our parched li ps.
of puddles, swam ps or watering place
Clothes Torn and Wet.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
for a nimals, eve n next manure piles.
Finally we came out o f the swamp, but
Hunger and thi rst on our quest for neu- not before I fell in myself, althou g h
Paintin11, Glazing, G1aioing, Decorating, Wall
tra l soil almo t proved too mu ch to en- none the worse, as b v this tim e we were
Paper, Window Shtde,; Pape1hanging,
dure, but one would cheer up the other all soaking wet. W e didn't have a
and we ke pt plu gging away on o ur cha nce during the whole journey to dry
Kal,omining, Sign Painting, Piclue
journ ey, not knowing when nor how it our clothes, but we had rea ched that
Framing, Art and Window Clar,.
would end .
s tage where nothi ng- mattered so lo ng
Finally w e s t ruck the town of Hal- a s we remained at libe rty.
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Press Monop~ly in Wire Service
Should the Canadian Press, Limited, Subsidized by Funds from the Dominion Government,
Exercise Autocratic Powers?
By C. L. BARKER.
] N THI: Border Cities and the immediate vicinity it i probably safe to say
there i a population of fifty thousand.
This is the g enerally accepted estimate,
although the official figure , as prepared
by the assessment commissioners of
Ford. Walkerville, Windsor, Sandwich
and Ojibway, may not show an aggregate of over 45,000.
Th'is district was served for years by
one daily paper. formerly the Windsor
Record, now the Border Cities Star, a
very creditable publication, by the way.
For some few years, more especially the
past y ear, and even since The Record
was sold by John A. McKay to W. F.
Herman , the re has existed somewhat of
-a feeling that there should be two daily
papers published in this community,
which has been growing rapidly in size
and importance.
One of the chief complaints against
The Record was that it was not "occupying the field." Those who used this
.argument in isted that The Record was
not giving the proper service for local
-and telegraphic news. They claimed
there was not enough news matter and
"too much advertising, which was purely
a business office question, because if the
editorial department was not allowed the
space it was manifestly impossible to
give more than condensed r eports of the
day's news happenings at home and
.abroad.
Canadian Press Service.
Mr. Herman and his associates, when
·they were making preparations for the
·establishment of an opposition daily, had
plans in mind for an elaborate telegraphic service. Application was made
·to the Canadian Press, Limited, by F.
Maclure Sclanders on behalf of Mr.
Herman for what is known as the "full
·1eased wire." The Record had been taking the "pony" Canadian Press Service,
·delivered through the C. P. R. and G.
N. W. telegraph offices here, supplemented with the full service of the
United Press by messenger from the
Detroit office.
His decision to establish a new daily
here along the lines he had in mind, depended solely on securing the Canadian
Press franchise for a full wire service.
The application by Messrs. Herman and
Sclanders was opp9sed by Mr. McKay,
whose argument a'hd protest was prepared by myself, Mr. McKay attaching
his signature. The opposition put up by
The Record and the decision of Mr.
McKay to sign up for the full leased
wire service of the Canadian Press at a
cost of nearly $5,000 a year, caused the
directors of the Canadian Press, Limited,
to refuse the application of 1Ie srs.
Herman and Sclanders. The former
bad no quarrel with the action of the
<iirectors, but the latte,; made a special

trip to Toronto, had an interview with
. 0. Knowles, the manager, and insisted there should be a new paper in
\Vindsor, a The Record was not givin g
the proper service and wa not occupyin g the field.
It was pointed out to Mr. Selander
that The Record would now take the
full leased wire and that the directors
w ould wait and ee if The Record made
the contemplated improvements . If not,
the application for the oppo ition paper
might be revived in a few months or a
year. Mr. Sclanders did not re t content with that, and on his return go t in
communication with Mr. McKay, openiiig up n el!'o tiation that led to the purchase of The Record by Mr. Herman.
A Valuable Franchise.
Toronto aturday
ight published a
lengthy editorial comment on a communication that appeared in the Toronto
Globe from Edward Beck, formerly city
editor of the Detroit
ews, then news
editor of the Montreal Star, until a year
or so ago managing editor of the \Vinnipeg Telegram. Mr. Beck made reference to the action of Canadian Press,
Limited, in refusing to grant a franchise
for the "Border Cities Star," the application having been made by F. Maclure
danders, industrial commissioner, on
behalf of W. F. Herman.
A a consequence of the refusal, said
Mr. Beck, the owners of the existing
newspaper (The Windsor Record), being
thus guaranteed a monopoly of their
field, were able to dispose of their property at a greatly enhanced price, which
they did, the purchaser being the applicant who was "turned down" by the Canadian Press, Limited.
Mr. Beck und erstood that the Canadian Press, Limited, was supported in
part by funds voted by the Parliament
of Canada. He added: "Its action in
confining participation in its news ervice exclusively to tho e who are now
participating therein seem to me to
constitute a violation, in spirit if not in
letter, of the conditions under which it
accepts uch funds, not to speak of it as
an infringement of the guarantee of a
free press, since it, is manifestly impracticable for anyone succe sfully to establish a daily newspaper in Canada if denied access to the government-fostered
new monopoly controlled by the Canadian Press, Limited. The que tion
arises: Has the Canadian Pre s, Limited, any moral or legal right to take
public money - money contributed by
the people of Canada as a whole-and
u e it for the creation or furtherance of
a new paper monopoly? Should not a
qua i-public service, maintained in part
by public rnoney, be accessible to all
bona fide publishers on exactly the same
term ?"
Toronto Saturday Night concluded its
editorial with this: "Canadian Press,
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Limited, by deci sio n such as that outlined, is giving a practical sanction to
the most dangerous f all abuses-the
suppression of free opinion ."
Mr. McKay wa able to sell his paper
at 50,000 more than Mr. Herman was
willing to pay before the franchise for
the rival paper was not granted, but
while the application was pending he
had given in tructions to write the Canadian Press and cut off the "pony"
service The Record was taking. Official of the Canadian Press were kind
enough to pay no attention to Mr. McKay's o rder for discontinuance, thus
ke epin g hi franchi e alive and enabling
him to sell at a much better price.
Under the Herman guidance and directions the editorial staff of the Star
ha been able to turn out a bang-up
paper, but the cost ha been far in exce s of the amount it took to run The
Record.
No New Dailies Can Start.
The Border
1t1es now have three
publication , the Star, the Herald and
the Era. Recent ly A. \V. Jackson announced his intention t o publish the
Herald twice a week and later turn it
into a daily, but R. A. Pringle, K. .,
controller of news print, decided t o follow the Washington regulation that no
new daily papers be permitted to start
during the war.
While there may be justification at
present for such a regulation, it is a
rather drastic tep to take, and might
easily lead to abuses of the monopoly
en joyed by existing newspapers.
A
free and unrestricted press is the safety
valve for expression of the popular will,
and is an invaluable means of preserving liberty and freedom.
Apart from Mr. Pringle's regulation
there appears to be an unwarranted monopoly in the hands of anadian Press,
Limited, ub idized by the government,
to grant or withhold a franchise here
and el ewhere for leased wire news
ervice.
Leaving local conditions out of consideration, the welfare of the country
at large i affected by a subsidized wire
service, absolutely essential for a daily
new paper, but controlled by a few directors, mostly publishers, who know
which side their bread is buttered on
and may be depended upon to keep on
friendly terms with the powers that be
in Ottawa. where the subsidy come
from . \ e have on ly to look at the
troubles that aro e in Germany from a
government-controlled pres to gain an
object lesson. It is not yet impossible
for the anadian editor to a ert fearJes and independent view , but with the
ccn orship in vogue and a pap-fed wire
service, it is becoming increasingly
difficult.

Border

TWO BROTHERS ON SERVICE,
ONE KILLED IN ACTION OCT. 1

itics Era

Percy wa a kind and loving son, a boy that m,\de friends.
wherever he went. He went overseas in February last,
tarined at Wit ley camp and got to France on ly six weeks
ago. He and his brother,
elson, who went overseas in
April, were on leave in Edinburgh, Scotland, at the same time,
but never met. Th ey ran across each other accidentally in
France. Nelson, being the older brother, claimed him for
hi battalion, Canadian engineers, and succeeded in getting
him transfer red from the fir t anadian battalion, fourth reserve , infantry. They were together only a short time,
however, and eparated.

Deceased would have been 29 years of age if he had
lived until Oct. 4. He was engaged with the Ford
Motor Company up to the time he entered the service,
Nelson is 30 years old and was employed with his
father in the printing business.

CADWELL SAND & GRAVEL CO.
LIMITED

LAKE SAND AND GRAVEL
Percy J , Jacques

Nels on

J. Jacques

On Thanksgiving day the ad intel ligence wa~ conveyed
to Mrs. W. T. Jacque . 45 Church, ·windsor, that her _<?n,
Percy J. Jacqucs, had been killed in action on Oct. I. 'v\ 1th
that trange maternal intuition, she had a prcsentme~t during the week that something had happ ned, and decl!ned to
go out motoring with the rest of the . family, detcrmmed t_0
wait at home in case a me age arnved. • ure enough, it
came and with a hock that produced a breakdown in s1~ite
of he'r efforts to steel her elf again ·t what proved irnpen<l111J
fate.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

Brick, Fancy and Comnon. Building Tile, Sewer
Pipe, Field Tile, Crock Coping, Cement
Mortar Colors, Steel, Beaver
Board, Plaster Board,
Ect.
84 SANDWICH ST . WEST
PHONE

2800

WINDSOR ,, ONT .

FROM NOW TILL APRIL THIS IS THE CAR YOU SHOULD HAVE.

Model 90 with Winter Top.

WOOLLATT BROS.
PHONE

133 AND 134

PITT AND FERRY STS.
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Crimes of the Huns~
Translated from French Committee of Publication
In order to punish imaginary crimes,
attributed to individuals or township ,
or with out even taking the trouble to
discover any kind of p retext, the German often, especially after tooting, et
everything on fire o as to make all
traces disappear.
Sometime , as at
Courtacon, they compelled th e inhabitants to provide the mate ri al for burnin g their own hou e ; or, a at Recquignie , forced p risoners "to set the hou ses
of the doctor and mayor on fire with
lighted straw." But ge nerally they do
th e work themselve . They have a pecial service for this, and all the r equi ite
in cendiary material is carefully prepared; torch e , grenades, fuses, o il
pumps, firebrands, satchels of pasti ll es
containing very inflammable compressed
powder, etc. Germa n cience has app lied
itself to the · perfecting of the technique
of incendiarism. The vill age is et ali gh t
by a dri lled method. Those concerned
act quite coo!l y, as a matter of duty, as
th ough in accordance w ith a drill scheme
laid clown and perfected beforehand.
Of cour e, fire once let loose, these
peopl e h ave to see that it does its work
completely ; accordingly, at Louva in,
they destroyed the fire engines and fireescapes; at Namur, they stopped the
firemen at the very moment they were
preparin g to do their duty.
In thi way they so metim es wilfully
burn ed down whole blocks of dwellin g
(Luneville) : sometimes an entire district
(105 houses at Senlis, 112 at Baccarat):
sometime almost a whole town itself
(more than 300 houses at Gerbevill er,
800 at Sermcize, 1,200 at Dinant, 1,800
at Louvain). On other occasions they
did not leave a house standing ( omeny,
Cermont-en-Argonne, Sommeille ).
The complete li st of building , cottages, farm s, villa , factories, or chateaux, burned wilfully in this way by
hand, will be a formidab le one, amounting to ten of thousands.
R e finement of cruelty frequently occurs. At Aerschot ''women had to witness the sight of the conflagration holding their hands up. Their torture lasted
six hours". At . Crevic, the Germans began their inister work by burnin g a
chateau which they knew belon ged to
General Lyautey.
Th e tr oops, commanded by an officer, shouted out for
Madame and Mademoi elle Lyautey
"that they might cut th eir heads off."
The houses destroyed by fir e were not
a lways uninhabited.
t Maixe, M.
Demange, wounded in both knees,
dragged himself along and fell prostrate
in his kitchen; his house was set on fire
and Madame Demange was forcibly prevented from going to the rescue of her

hu sba nd, who peri hed in the flames.
At Nomeny, Madame Cous in, after being
shot, was thrown into the burning building a nd roa ted. At the same place, M.
Adam wa thrown alive into the flame .
Let us note in connection with him to
their credit, a n act of comparative humanity. Finding that the unhappy man
was not being burnt fa t enough, they
ended his mi ery in the flam es by shooting him.
t
Mon ceau-sur-Sambre,
whe r e th ey set fire to 300 house , they
confined the two br other S. in a heel.
a nd th e unfortunate m en were burnt
ali ve.
The so ldie r ' diarie are fi lled with descriptions of incendiarism, some of
which we now quote. "Retur ned by
11azerulle , which ·wa
burnt as we
pa sed through, because the engineers
foun d a telephone th e re connected up
wit h th e French." "The whole vill age
was in a blaze. Everyth in g destroyed in
th e treet, except one small house; in
the front door was a poor woman with
her six children, her arms raised a nd
beggi ng for mercy. And every day it i
the same thin g."
Parux. "The fi rst vi llag burnt (in
Lorraine, on the 10th
ugust) ; after
that th e fun began. Villages in flame ,
one after the oth er." A nothe1· note-book
simply states. "Sommepy-horrible carnage. The village e ntirel y burnt; the
F re nch thrown into th e burning hou es;
civilian with th e re t." Another recalls
tJ,eatri cal memorie . "The village is
ablaze; it r eminds one of the conflagration of Walhalla in th e 'Twilight of th e
Gods.'"
Here is a poet speaking: " The oldi r
et up the r d cock (i. e .. fire) upon the
houses, ju t as they like." This poet i
moved, and speaks of "pu re vanda li m"
on the part of his companions in arms.
And aga in , a musician write , "Th ro wing
of incendiary grenades into th e hou es;
a military concert in the eYening-'N un
danket alle Got t '! (Now thank we all ou r
God)." Final ly, a Bavarian: "Th e vi llage (Saint- Maurice,
feu rthe-et-Moselle) wa surrounded, and the so ldier
po ted one yard apart o that no one
could e cape. Then the hla ns set fire
to the place one hou e after the other.
No man , woman, o r child could possibly
escape. On ly the cattle were r emoved in
safe ty, because cattle 'have so me va lue.
Anyone trying to escape was shot.
Everything in th e vi ll a~e was destroyed."
We shall see pre ent ly that they even
went so far as to burn ambulances.
Not having sufficient space for a complete ca talogue, _we shall here simo ly
mention the judicial murders of Mi
Cavel!, Eugene Jacquet, Batti ti, and
other , in order to honour th e memo ry
of those noble victim . For the same
reason, as they are now well kno\Vn to
everyone, we content ourselves with
merely r ecallin g the criminal torpedoing
of the Lu itan ia, Ancona . Portugal, Adrniral-Ganteaume * * * all merchant
steamers, without any military character
whatever, employed in car rying passeng-
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ge rs of eve ry nationa lity, and the la tnamed crowded with refugee .
\V e may pass over the cri me committed from a di tance, o to speak, on
unfortified town , with fieldpiece . longrange gun , aeroplanes, a nd Zeppelins,
merely noting that the Germans we re
th e first to fire shells into the centre of
towns indi criminately. If they made an
exc ption, it was to aim at the cathedral
quare, wh~n people we r e lea\'ing after
Ma s, a a t ancy, or into the marketplace at the time when women are bu ie st, as they did at Lunevil le.
We only m ~ntion here uch outrage
a were committed at close quarte rs
with hand-weapo1: s, bayonet or rifles.
The. Ii t i a long one. Will the exact
number of victims ever be known? In
Belgium alone it ha been proYed that
up to now more than 5.000 civilians have
been as a sinated; grown men. old people, women and children. Th ey laughtercel their Yictims sometimes one by
one, sometime
i•1 group , often in
ma es. Thev were not content only
w ith killing. ·At one place they organized round the ma acre uch tra g ic
cenes, and at another displayed such refinement of cruel ty, that reason falters
in face of their act . and a k what terrible madness ha brought thi race to
such lo w c!e".l th ? Is it po ible ? Yes it
is. Judge b the following example :
At Foret, the vi lla ge choolma ter was
shot for r efus in g to trample under foot
the national flag, torn down from the
front of th e chool.
t Sch affen,
.
Will em wa tied to a tree and burnt
alive, and two other unfortunate men
were buried alive. Madam Luykx and
her little girl, 12 year old. were hot
toget her in a cellar. J. Re y nders and
his young nephew, 10 year of age. were
botli shot in the street. At Som piu , an
old man named Jacqu emi n. aged 70. wa
bound to hi bed bv an officer and left
there without food for three day s, dying
soon after hi rel ease.
(To be Continued)
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G. W. V. A.

DIES O N FIELD OF
H ONOR. ,

NIGHT CLASSES

T he Disabled Veteran.

(Told to E . W . Thomson.)
War' fate condemned me to such bodily
ills
A haunt my sleep, and stupify my
day
With se n e of u eles ness that nearly
kills
The will to endure my soul's cncumb'ring clay;
Yet do I linger here-0 Lord, how
long,
Because one joy remains, and with it
fear
To lo e for evermore the soothing
song,
\Vhich my beloved bles ing crooneth
here.
Inadequate pension allowance is attributed a the cause of the trouble
Lawrence Lazarus got into while on a
visit to Toledo, where he wa arrested
on a charge of making seditious utterances. Hi case was inve tigated by
representative of the Dominion police
and G. W. V. A ., who did all they could
to ecure his release, but the federal authoritie s decided to proceed with the
ea e, allowing bail at $5,000.
Lazarus is a returned soldier, formerly
employed with the Sandwich, v\ indsor
and mherstburg railway. While in Toledo he was heard to make complaints
over the mall pension he received from
the Canadian government, $4.50 a
month, it was stated, and this ca used
him to feel so bitterly against the treatment meted out to him that he advised
again t enlistment. His remarks were
overheard by secret service men, who
nabbed him.
The accused served overseas with the
70th battalion, which was recruited at
London, and with which several Windsorites enlisted. He was discharged on
account of wounds that left him irresponsible at times.
Great interest was taken in the G. W.
V. A. booth at the "Carnival of Nations" in the armories this week. The
returned men made up a very interesting
exhibit of war collections, including
some rare articles furni hed by A. B.
Herring, of Colchester, who went overseas with o. 3 Canadian stationary hospital under Col. H. R. Casgrain. For
several months this hospital was stationed on Lemnos island in the Aegean
sea during the Dardanelles campaign.
There and in Egypt Mr. Herring obtained highly valuable Oriental articles,
including exquisite lace that he brought
home for his daughter, who died shortly
before his arrival.

INDUSTRIAL

Will be Organized at the

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
ON

Tuesday Evening, October 22.

The fo llowing subjects will be
taught: Mechanical drawing, architectural drawing, free hand drawing
and design, electricity, sheet metal
work, cabinet making and store fixtures, plumbing and pipe fitting, auto
engine management, English for beginners, French for beginners, French
Lieut . Stanley Reaume, son of Dr. J. for advanced class, arithmetic and
0. Reaume. coun ty registrar of deeds and English, shop mechanics, card writformer minister of public work ; who
was reported mi s ing a few years age ing salesmanship, cookery, needleand now recorded ;,s k illed. IIe went
and millinery.
overseas rith the first contingent and work, dressmaking
served with the Royal cots. returning Shorthand, typewriting and bookin 1916 as machine gun instructor and
taking up this work with the 241 st kilted keeping will also be taught under
battalion. "Stan" was extremely popular and a well-known athlete. having the head of commercial classes with
played with the Toronto Argos when
this team won the rugby chami)ionship. the same fees as for the industrial
CHANGE OF PREMISES.
Clarence A. Lans'>e.::rv has mo\·eci :nto
hi new drug tore in the British-Americen hotel block. vacating the premises
he occupied in the Victoria block, which
will be occupied for the Victory loan
camn:iign and later bv the Dominion Office ·supply Co., which has taken a sublease.

classes.

Special classe3 for clerks m retail
stores.
FEES: $2.00 for residents of
Windsor, with a refund of the whole
amount of the pupils attend 80 per
cent of the classes, and $5.00 for
non-residents, with a refund of $2.00
if they attend 80 per cent of the

Her Golden Heart.
apt. Bee-" You say you are m love
with Miss Baggs?"
Lieut. See-"I'm sure I am."
Capt. Bee-"But I can't ee anything
attractive about her."
Lieut. See-"Neither can I see it. But
The Girl-"I think I ought to tell you it's in the bank, all right."
classes.
before we get married . I am a somBiting.
nambulist."
Medical Officer-"Sorry! I must reThe Soldier-"That's all right. I'm a
Baptist myself, but I can go to your ject you on account of your teeth."
Would-be Recruit-"Man, ye're makin'
chi:1rch one Sunday, and you can come a gran' mi take. I'm not wanting to bite
to mine the next."
the Germans; I'm wantin' to shoot 'em."

F. P. GAVIN, Principal

"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.
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Red Cross Work
At the annual meeting of the Border brar.ch of the
Canadian Red Cross Society, held in the headquarters
on third floor of Merchants bank building, the following officers were elected.
Chairman, Wallace R. Campbell; Fir t vice-chairman, Mrs. Francis Cleary; Second Vice-chairman,
Mrs. W. J. Burns; Treasurer, P. W. Grandjean,
succeeding Mrs. E. N. Bartlet, who re,igned on account
of her health; Corresponding secretary, Mrs. Wallace
R. Campbell; Recording secretary, Mrs. Walter L.
McGregor; Hou£e corrm·ttee, Miss Dorothy Bartlet
and Miss Estelle Hewson.
* * *
\ Vord has been received from the entral Prisoners of
\Var Committee to the effect that the war office have sanctioned the despatch of one pair of sock in the "personal
parcel" as an alternative to the muffler or pair of mittens
that may be sent once a quarter in this parcel. The ocks
must take the place of the art icl e formerly permitted, and
cannot go in addition .
The po tal cen or in London has inform ed the a nad ian
Red Cross commi ioner that tobacco ·annot be sent privately to prisoners interned in neutral countries.

* * *
Ch ri tma for the soldier oYe r sea , in ho pita! or tren ch
or prison camp, will be made as bright as po sible. The
Red Cros is sending to each man in hospital a hristma
tocking and a half-pound plum pudding made in the Hamilton fruit kitchen . To each pri oner in Germany the society
is ending a special Christmas parcel containing, as far a ·
pos ible, the special delicacies of the season.
Red
ross workers will be interested in learnin g that
the plum puddings for the men in the trenches are being
, made also in the fruit kitchen at Hamj\ton. The puddings
are the gift of the ·anadian Contingent As ociation of
1anitoba, newly o rganized/and working in co-operat io:1
with the Manitoba Red e:ross. One hundred thou and
pounds of delicious puddin/, made of the best of ingredients.
will be the offering of Manitoba. Each three-pound tin
bears a gay label of gre ting from "the prairie province."
\ * * *
The men who are returning to Canadian ho pitals in
ever increasing numbers place an additional responsibility
upon the Red Cross. The work of visiting and entertaining
the e men has been carrie--<i on regularly by a number of
provincial branches which have come in contact with the
n·eed for it, but it will soon 'be necessary to centralize the
·effort, and to e tablish a bureat1, pafterned largely after the
_successful Information Departrnent of the ociety in Lon don. No branch of the ociety 4-ias done more to earn the
'gratitude of the man in hospital. •

* *

mu your O!qristmas &qnppittg
i&ral 1.Early.

HUDSON SEAL COATS
Nothing in Furs Imparts Such Striking
Individuality to the Wearer
as Does Hudson Seal.
Beautiful coats with grea t collars
of excellent quality Alaska Sable
or Opposum.
They are made just
the right length , exquisi tely lined with
wonderfully durable brocaded silk
and fini,hed with attractive belts.
A Hudson Seal Coat bought now
wil l be relatively cheaper than ever
before, beca.1se other. kinds of materials from which coats are made are
~o much higher in proportion to furs .

Striki ng Coats of Muskrat
Some perfectly plain, others with
Hudson Seal Collars, all styled to
meet the approval of the most exact·
ing tastes.

Our Fur assortments have been so
comprehensivel~ collected that they
leave nothing, we believe, unprovided
In Furs fashionable this season.
Our Corset Fitting Service
A GRADUATE Corsetiere will gladly assist you in selecting the proper corset- a corset that will give your figure the
proper lines and incidentally prove beneficial to your health.

---

Buy Victory Bonds

*i
-~

On Octol er 1 the chief commi sioner over eas cabled
that since July the ociety ha despatched S,000 ea es of
' upplie to Pari ; SOO to Italy, to whom a further 4 SOO will
go; 650 cases t o Belgium, and SOO cases to erbia. 'Canada
i_ one of the few warring countries in a position to provide
a surplus of Red ross supplie , and from her extra effort
the orely tried allied nations will receive all-e ential aid.
"Tell the
anadian that their kindne s to our poor
France makes us weep," writes a medical officer from a
French hospital which had received ome cases of Red
Cros upplies.

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WINDSOR'S FAS HION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.

" Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.

15 Sandwich St. E
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In Frtiternal Ci1~cles.
PAST GRAND PATRIARCH.

I. 0 . 0. F . DIRECTORY.
Garnet A . Edwards, District D eputy.
Frontier Lodge No. 45oble Grand, J. G. Bass; Recording
Secretary, Geo rge Latcham.
Walkerville, No. 348oble Grand. Thomas Gemmill; Recording Secretary, R. E. Mosey.
Rose Lodge, A:nherstburgT oble Grand,
Charles Bailey; Recording ecretary, S . McGee.
EssexRecord in g Secretary, R. R. Brett.
South W oodsleeNoble Grand, Dr. Millen; Recordin g
Secretary, Thomas P. Hooker.
ComberRecording Secretary, A. W . Pearson .
ENCAMPMENTS.

JAM:::S P.. 7!:CH.C:J:1 i3 one of the
old stand-b: s e t 1' ,.:> .t:e r :odi;e. J. 0. 0.
F., ,.. it'· 1;" 1 ·h ; c :1,. lJLc·, a,·ti, e:y con n cted io, man:v years. H c joined the
lo dge 1,erc in lt;l:ls>, Le~aus ~ llO <.J Je grand
in 18 6 a nd for sixteen years s:::rved as
financial ecret2ry. He to::> 1, the patr iarchal (!egree in JR';3 and became chief
patriarch of Front:er ncampmcnt in
18 7, the followi?1g year bein g elected
r epre e ntativc to t' e g ra nd cncam!)ment.
In 1911 I e sc1vcd in tte l·igh office of
Grand Patriarch of the Gr and E ncampment of ntario . _rr Tl:011:son w:is identified \' ·ith t r.e Eebe!;;:: h branch, erving
as noble grand of • Taomi lodge in 1906.
He i a chart er member of F rontier
1t1e
anton N'o. 2, atriarchs Militant,
th us rounding out a com•Jlcte caree r in
Oclcl Fellow !-> ip. J n addition to his acti viti es with the I. 0. 0. F .. he is prom inent in Masonry, bei ng secretary of O ntario lodge, A. F. & A. ~f. Jn 1904 Mr.
Thom o n wa apoointed city treasure r
and ti ll holds thi position.

Clarence W . Young, D istrict Deputy,
Grand Patriarch.
F rontier No . 2hicf Patriarch, H. R. 'Wellington ;
Recording Secretary, George Saundercock.
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2Captain, G. A. Edward s; Clerk, larence v\'. Young.
REBEKAH LOD GES.
Naomi No. 6oble
rand, Della Robin on; Recording Secretary. Mrs . \N oods.
Justus Rebekah No. 169oble Grand, Mrs. Thomp on; Recording Secretary, Mr . Caplin .
Pleasure Rebekahobl e Grand, Mrs. Bert ram; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Hall.
A. F . & A. M. DIRECT O RY

The felt sheeting
that is different.

TRAOII MARK

a'Bo18T1ta•o

Write or phone us
for particulars.

Canadian Roofing Mfg. Co.
McDouga ll a nd Sh eph erd Stre~ts
PHON E 151 8

CASSEROLES
A New Shipment just received
Get what you need now for
your Christmas Gifts.
MINT0 1S TEA STORE
8 SANDWICH ST. E.

Come and look over
our Christm as
Stock
Pick out what you want, pay
a small deposit and call fo r it
when wanted.

Great Western, No. 47-Meets first
Thursday; master, Harry Maw; secretary. John. Fry.
Jeweler and Optician
Windsor, No. 403-Meets first Tuesday; ma ter, E. T. H owe; secretary, A. Est . 1875
79 Sand wich St. Eut
. Pettit.
Rose, N o. 500--M eets third and fou rth
Tuesday; ma ter, Dr. W. J. Beasley; sec- County Treasurer'I Sale of Land
retary, M . P. McMa ter.
for Taxes
O ntario, N o. SZJ-Meets first and third
of Essex
Mon.day; vV. T. Turner; secretary, J. R. County
To Wit:
Thomson.
virtue of a warrant under the hand of
Ark Chapter, No. 80, R. A. M.-Meets theBy\Varden
of the County o f Essex, and the
second Monday.
county sea l of the said county, bearing date
W indsor Preceptory, No. 26, K. T. & of the ni1Hh day of September, A . D. 191 8. and
to me d irected commanding me to levy upon
K. M.-Meets first Tuesday.

B ~JNSETTE

I. 0 . 0. F. NOTES.
Representatives o f the lodges in Reid
di trict :-.Jo. 1, I. 0. 0. F .. met in Windsor for th eir annual gathering. R. R.
Brett was re-elected di trict ecrctary,
and Combe r was selected as next place
of m eeting. The repre se ntati ves present were T. A . Kennedv and Jas. 1furray, of Essex; A. J . Brown. of Comber;
E . Ebbinghau s, of Wood lee; C. U.
Duffy and H. R. W ellington. of Windsor ; C. K. Hall and Geo. Mai ey, Walk- PRESIDE NT SMIT H'S REPARTEE.
erville.
Clarence H. Smith not only makes an
* * *
Rev. Walter Cox. of Gananoque, ideal president of the Border Cities ReGrand :Master of the I. 0. 0 . F. in On- tail Merchants' association , but carries
tario. paid an official visit to Frontier the crowd with his sallies of ready wit.
Lodge in Wind so r a t which about four This was a sample of his repartee di spresent, the lod ges of Walke rville, Am- played the other evening wh en there
hundred members of th e order were were "big doing " and a program that
present. the !ochre of "Valkervi lle , Am- lasted until after 10 o'clock. C. 'vV. Cadher tburg, Wood lee. Es ex and Com- w ell , with the idea of suggesting that the
oer being well represen ted. The G. M. balance of the proceedings be left over
gave an address on the centennial e n- till the next gathering, asked:
d owme nt fund.
Addreo.s<>s ~ ere also
"Is thi a weekly meeting?"
given bv Geo. A. Harla11rl Der,• ty
" o," rep lied President Smith, "it i
Grand Master of Michigan; Mayor Tu- a strong meeting held every two weeks."
son, Dr. Cruickshank, Rev. Dr. Crews
The crowd just sat back an~ roared
and Dr. S. F. Mill en, of South Woodslee. with laug hter.

"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.

the la nds in th e said warrant described for the
arrears respectively due thereon, together with
all costs incurred, I hereby give no tice as
provided by sub-section 3, section 149, Chap. 195,
R.S.O ., 1914, that the said list of lands for sale
for arrears of taxes has been prepa red, and that
copies th ereof may be had in thi s office, and
that the list is being published in the Ontario
Gazette on Saturday, the 14th, 21st and 29 th
days of September and the 5th day of October,
1918.
I further hereby give notice that pursuant to
the assessment Act, R. S. 0 ., 1914, I shall on
Tuesday, the 17th day of December, 1918, at the
hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon at the coun·
cil chamber in the court house in the town of
Sandwich in the county of Essex, proceed to
sell by public auction so much of said lands as
may be necessa ry for the payment of the said
arrears and charges thereon, unless such arrears
and charges have been sooner paid .

JOHN I. MILLEN,
County Treasurer.
Dated at Sandwich this 10th day of September, 1918.

Oct. 19th, 1918

Glimpses
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" HER COUNTRY FIRST"
Mary Roberts Rinehart, one of the
1nost prolific and entertaining writers in
this country created a charming and
whimsical character in Dorothy Grant,
the dimunitive patriot who is the ch ief
figure in "Her Country First," . Vivian
Martin's latest Paramount picture which
will be shown at the Home theater next
week. It is certain a more gifted actress
than Miss Martin could not be found to
visualize the part on the screen. Discrimi1)ating critics call "Her Country
First" one of the best stories Mrs. Rinehart has eYer written. The cenario version was made by Edith Kennedy and
the support is unusually capable.
ASSEM BLING 250 CL OSED CARS .
At the Wall:erville plant, in the building formerly used by the Gramm Motor
Truck Co., the Willys-Overland Co., under the supervision of W. R. \Voollatt,
is assembling 250 of the finest closed
cars, 'vVi llys-Knight, ever put on the car
market.

~UP~FME SACRIFICE.

Filmland

When "Hei' Is
. Over There

· HOME THEATRE
NEXT WEEK
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
VIVIAN MARTIN, in "Her Country First.'•
R UTH ROLAND, in " Hands Up" (Serial)

WEDNESDAY AND THU RSDAY
MARY PICKFORD, in " Johanna Enlists."
MACK SEN ETT COMEDY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CHARLES RAY, in "Law of the North."
WILLIAM DUNCAN, in ''Fight for
Millions"

H. Whorlow Bull
Conductor.
REHEARSALS HELD

TUESDAY EVENINGS

You will be waiting to hear from
him. You can in a great measure
assist him in remembering to write
if you'll present him with one of
our

Waterman
Fountain Pens
They're Non-Leakable and
Many are the
Self-Filling
Type.

at 8 o'clock

IN THE LAI 1 G BUILDING
OUELLETTE A. VE .

New Members cordially welcomed .

H. P. C. S. STEWART

You can well afford to invest in
one of these reliable pens at these
prices.

INSTRUCTOR
Organist St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church

ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE.
172 Ouellette Ave.

Phone 3530

$2.50 to $10.00

UNLUCKY.
APPEARANCES ARE DECEIVING
The governor of the prison was escorting a party of lady visitors through the
bu ilding. They entered a room where
three women were busy sewing. As
they turned t o leave, one of the visitor
said:
"What v1c1ous looking creatures!
What are they in for? They really look
capable of committing almost any
crime."
"Well," lowly replied the governor,
much embarrassed, "you see, they have
no other home. This is my pr ivate sitting-room, and they are my wife and
FOLLAND, drummer of th e two dau g hters."
brass band in th e 241st kilted ba ttalion
under Lt.-Co l. McGregor, who died Oct.
The Long Arm of Coincidence.
5 in France from wounds received in the
Officer (to recruit who has been retren ches during the big allied offensive.
He first enlisted with the Princess Pat ported for insolence to sergeant)-Rebut was sent back on account of his eye- member, you are a soldier now, and you
sight and then joined the kilties here. mu t learn to obey orders. This is a faIn one of his last letters, sent to J. 'vV. mous regiment-a famous regiment, my
Drewe at the Ford Motor Co. he referred man. We tame lions in this regiment.
to some severe fighting he was in but he Er-what were you in civil life?
Recruit-Lion tamer, sir.
came throu gh withou t a scratch, just a
few bruises.
He a lso stated, "Don't
know about being home this yea r, perExempted Hitherto.
haps next. Fritz isn't licked by a long
Officer
(inspectin
g billet)-You have a
way yet." This was written only a few
days before h e was fatally wounded. bath, of course?
Landlady-Oh, yes, sir; but, thank
D eceased was 28 years of age and lived
goodness, we've never 'ad to use it yet!
at 40 Pitt street east, Windsor.

"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.

They're handsome m appearance,
guaranteed to write plainly, won't
blot, because they are o made that
the ink comes out in a single uniform
stream. He will appreciate a pen of
this kind. We have a great many
styles to "pick" from.

Howell Bros.
& Knowlton
17 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 249

Border Cities Era
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Victory Loan Campaign. Our Idea of
An en th usiastic gathering, largely attended,- of V icto ry loan committee, ge neral executive, under the chairmansh ip
of Go rdon M. McGregor, was held in the
Chamber of Commerce Wedne day night,
at whic h plans were formulated in more
definite detail to reach the quota for
Essex coun ty, mo re especia lly the Border ities and orth Es ex.
ome excellent ugge tions and practical ideas were adva nced bv Horace B.
Peabl>dy, who has been actively ide ntifi ed wi t h the various Liberty loan campaigns in Det roi t.
T he meeting was almost unianimous
in decid ing agai ns t the proposal to have
a voluntee r week, starti ng with
et. 28.
I t was fe lt that the sell ing campaign
sh o uld begin at the ou tset and t hat t he
canvasse r
hould not be held off for a
week. which might endanger the ucces
desired and aimed at.
One of the bi~ feature will be a
record-breaking parade on aturday afternoon. Nov. 2, ta-ti:1g on Sandwich
street ea t, near Wa lkervil le. coming
we t to Ouellette. south to Erie, aero s
to \ ictoria and winding up at Ouellette
square or the a r mories. It i proposed
to make it a la nd, water and ky affai r,
w ith Ford Eag les and moto rboats in the
river, moving simu ltaneous ly with the
s treet procession, and a fl eet of airplanes
overhead.
Arrangements are being nude to have
Victory loan
unday ob erved in the
churche on Oct. 27, the_ day before the
campaign opens.
Nearly every afternoon and evening
there will be ome kind of attraction iu
the wav of meetings and motio·1 picture
show to adve rt ise the V ictory loan campa ign.

K ILL ED IN ACTION.

Bouquet Season at Hand.

Drug ·Store
Service

Expres ions of appreciatio n for the
Border itie Era a re comi ng in by mail
and are very encouragi ng. T he Red
Is first of all high quality goods.
C ros edition of Oc t. 5 was well r eAnd second to sell them as cheapceived, apparently. T he fo llowi ng came
from Lieut.- ol.
Toe! Ma rshall, To- ly as possible.
ro nto, t he ene rgetic and self-sacri fic ing
People are not sentimental when
chairman of t he executive committee of
t he Canadian Red Cros so ciety:
it comes to spending their coin.
"I am thi morning in rece ipt of a They have to be shown values before
copy of your publication, an d desi r e to
congratu late yo u o n the effo rt yo u are they loosen up to any great extent.
mak ing to enco urage pat riot ic work in IT'S BUSINESS .
your city."
Each outgoing dollar must buy a
The Red Cro
colum n of the Border
Cities Era i proving a most popular dollar's worth.
feature.
I've noticed that people are comA very kind fr iend in th e city of D et roit forwarded t he following:
ing our way more and more, and
'·It is really ref re hing to read your here's the reason : We are honest
Border Cities Era, a nd I can assu re yo u with our customers.
We ask for
its breezy and well-chosen a r ticles a re
more tha n worth while. I am su re the business on the strength of our
borderites m u t hare my opinion when superior service and genuine integrity
they can get fact s handled without of our business policy. The fact that
gloves and not b ia ed by a dve rtis ing our business is growing so fast is
reven ue.
"Yo u have undertake n a task t hat ha s satisfactory evidence that people
been given more th an t he 'o nce-over' by appreciate this kind of a drug store.
other , a nd I kn ow ve ry well yo u wi ll
be able to produce 'fini shed product.'
"Fact
te rsely told a re t he ones
ought after the e days when bu iness
demands mo re t ime than usual, a nd the
average man is busy looking afte r his
own bu ine
and too busy to wade up
to hi neck in 'half-cocked' articles so
common in t he padding of the ave rage
Windsor and Essex.
new paper.
"To say I wis h you th e best of luck A. J em1er Bourchier, Mgr . at Windsor .
is putting it mi ldly. Go to it."
A city officia l whose long and faith fu l
service has won deserved recogni tio n of
TWEEDALEhis value to the municipality, writes
HE PUTS UP PRESCRIPTIONS.
th us:
"Enclosed please find $1, being my
subscription to the Bo rd er Cities Era
for one yea r, starting wit h t he fi rst
number. I have now rec eived seven
n umbe rs. I believe in paying for wha t
I receive, and you r pap er is excellent
va lue in every respect. I enjoy read ing
you r edi to rials very m uch, and I wish
yo u g reat succeljs in your business venPA INTERS and
ture."
Such lovely bouquets are mo t welcome, especially during the initiatory
DECORATORS
peri od of The Border Cities Era, winn ing new and strong er friends each
week. Suggestions for improvement will
' DEALERS IN
be glad ly received.

Tweedale's
Drug Stores

T. W. BROOKE & SONS

Pte. Ray Gignac, 27 yea rs of a ge, son
of Richard Gignac. 12 Dougall avenue,
who was killed in action on ept. 29, according to advices received a few days
ago. He left Windsor with the first
draft and has been overseas since May.

IMPORTANCE OF COTTON
A 12-inch g un disposes of half a bale
of cotton with every shot fired.
A machine gun in operation will use
up a bale in three months.
In a naval battl e, like the one off Jutland, from five to six thousand pounds a
minutes are consumed by each active
warship.
It takes over 20,000 bales a year to
provide absorbent cotton to staunch and
bind the wounds of the injured.
One change of apparel for all the
troops no w engaged in the war represent more than a millio n bales of
cott o n.
"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.

FINE WALL PAPERS
AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
ALL KINDS OF PLATE GLASS
The Wbite Front Store---6 Pitt Streel We.I,
Oppoaite Poat Office

Phone 258

WINDSOR, ONT.

Oct. 26th, 1918.
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BORDE R CITIES ERA
An Illustrated Weekly Devoted Chiefly to Patriotic Organizations in Ford ity, Walkerville, Windsor,
Sandwich and ·ojibway.
C. L. B RKF.R. Editor and Publisher.

VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN

/

This conclu ion i largely ba ed on the as umption
that the big battle in the next Canadian election wilt
be fou.,.ht out on the trade que tion, thus forcing the
un crambling of union government.
At the la t ession of parliament the Unionist~ put
the oft pedal on tariff talk and e caped dangerou pit- .
falls, but the is ue cannot be dodged or evaded in the
po t-war campaign.
1
The west is practically solid for free trade or revision of the tariff downward. The we terners in ist
that a protective tariff of 420 per cent, or even 35 per
cent, i ridi culous, e pecially on farm implements.;
It would not be surprising to see an alliance: between the west and Quebec, with parts of the maritime
province , in fayor of outright free trade or something
pretty close to it. The bulk of Ontario, particularly the
urban centres, would be oppo ed, but Ontario is only
one of nine provinces, and would not cut much of a
figure against a combination of Quebec and the west..
with portion of the maritime provinces.
Tho e in favor of free trade, including most J:.,iberals, have the ituation lined up on that ha is and anticipate developments that will place the trump cards
in their hand . They argue that "union government
can't last and the people won't stand for such a high
protective tariff."

A ADA is on the eve of another Victory loan
campaign, an appeal being made by Sir Thomas
\Vhite, the minister of finance, for the um of $300,000,(X)(). It is intimated, however, that the government will accept up to $500,CXX),(X)(), and actually needs
that amount to conduct the country's bu iness for another year.
The campaign will be inaugurated on Monday,
Oct. 28, and continue until Saturday, Nov. 16, running
three full week . Every confidence i expres ed that
the loan will be over- ub cribed to the extent indi<:ated.
Organization has been completed in Essex county,
which raised nearly 5,CXX),000 la t year and has a
quota this year of $6,000,CXX). Mr. Gordon M. McGregori the courty chairman, while Col. 'vV. T. Gregory ha been specially assigned to look · after outh
Essex.
The public is requested to pay no attention to the
-peace talk, but is asked to go ahead and raise the loan
FREE POST AL DELIVERY
as if the war were to continue for another year, which
I
it may.
GROWING disposition is markedly felt that the
An unfortunate epidemic of Spanish influenza may
urban municipalities of Ford, Vlalkerville, vVindinterfere somewhat with the campaign, but those who
are animated by a truly patriotic impulse will not al- sor, andwich and Ojibway should be treated as one
low even the "flu" to deprive t hem of the opportunity community, a metropolitan district under the popular
for service by subscribing for Victory bond -a gilt- name of the Border Cities.
edged investment, is ued at par in two terms, five and
For ordinary busine purposes t he e municipalififteen year , and paying 50 per cent, free of federal ties are one and the same now. Windsor, by reason of
taxation.
its inco rporation as a city, enjoys free mail delivery,.
In the Border Cities the canvas ers haYe agreed to which is denied to the adjoining towns.
turn over th eir commis ion to the Red Cross society.
\ Valker\'i lle, w ith a very compact population, ha
Gladden th eir heart , aid your country and benefit
.fully as much ri.,.ht to mail deliYery u nder the carrier
your elf by purchasing Victory bond to the full lim it
ystem as W indsor. In fact, there is a trong demand
of your resources.
fo r an extension of mail deli,·eries to include the whole
Border Citie .
POST-WAR ELECTION
\Ve have an analagous illu tration across the river_
The
po toffice di trict of Detroit include Highland
RO PECTS of an early peace enliven political disPark,
Gro e Pointe, Gro e Pointe Farms and Hamcussio]l on the probable party line-up for the next
tramack,
these places being cla ed a sub-stations.
election, chedulcd a year from the time the war end .
On
incoming
train from
w York and Chicago the .,...
If we are to have peace by Christma of thi year we
mail
is
sorted
according
to
the e sub- tation and
may look fo r an election by Chri tma of 1919-perdropped
off
for
delivery
by
the
carrier .
haps sooner.
The
same
might
ea
ily
be
done
on this side with
What will happen to union government?
mail
from
Montreal
and
Toronto
that
could be tos ed
Will the coalition forces hold together or go back
off
at
Ford
and
"'\Valken·ille
and
delivered
by carrier.
to party lines?
Under the pre ent y tern mail from \\ indsor is
If the Unionists remain intact and decide to sink or
swim together how will they fare? \i\lill they sink or often delivered in Toronto and ~fontreal quicker than
swim?
·
letter from \Vinci or get into the hand of \Valken·ille
Among clo e observers of affairs in the House of resident unle they go to the po toffice every hour
·
Commons and in various circles out ide of Ottawa or o and ask, " Any mail for me?"
there appears to b e a fi rm conviction that as soon as
way with antiquated ystems. Everyone liYing
the war ends the union goyernment will start to split in the Border itie i entitled to the fulle t priYilege
up along okl party divisions, with new elements in- · and the most ,efficient rvice the po toffice department
jected.
can give.
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Chairman of Essex County Victory Loan Committee

caps

s1.oo to suo

Hns sue to ss.u

We cannot sell all
the Clothes worn in
the Border Cities, so
we

''Sell the Best'' ·
Suits and Overcoats
for service

$20, $22 and $35.

Suits and Overcoats
GORDON M. McGREGOR, Vice-President and Managing Director
of the Ford Motor Co, of Canada, who i th~ cap3.ble Chairman of the
Victory Loan Campaign Committee for Es ex County.

made to measuce

$30 to $50.

L et our answer to the Germans peace trick be cold steel and cold cash.
Buy Victory Bonds.

"Zero Hour" Has Struck,
Buy Victory Bonds.

A. C. ANDERSON.

•

LYNES

CLOTHES SHOP
38 Ouellette Ave.

"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.

Phone 2&82
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Through "Hell's Kitchen"

•

Ill

Germany

Windsorite gives F irst-Hand Information on Conditions _in
"K 47'' as Prisoner of War.
!11 last week's issue, Pte. Richard Hoi •itt
-related how he and ti •o co111pa11io11s, Rlacklocll a11d Bo3·d, made their escap e fro111
"K 47", k11ow11 as " The Black Ho!e of
Westphalia''. H e reco1m/ed tlieir odve11t11res e11 roitle lo H olla11d and left off
·where the trio reoclzed a ce rloi11 poi11t near
K oesfield, on important railway centre.
This is the concli,ding article of the series
~wd relates th e eve11ts leading lo the Clld
of th e joume3• made via the "m1dcrgro1rnd
ro11/e."

By PTE. R ICHA RD H OW ITT.
A rticle No. 6.
(Copyright, 1918.)

DAY evenin g, Sept.
O NafterMOmaking
our getaway on

24,
at1.1rday, Sept. 22, we were all ready to
continue our trip when some civilian
came alon g looking for a cow. We got
down again and waited until they go t out
of sight. Then we headed in a northwes terly direction from a certain town
that probably should not be mcnt;oncd
After crossing the Bcrkle river we
took to the sideroads, avoiding the main
roads, and made fairly good progress,
but we had to be extremely careful, as
we were getting to dangerous territory.
During the day of Tuesday, ept. 25,
we secreted ourselves in a hiding place
under a culvert. There was a pasture
near by and barking dogs did not give
us much chance to get any sleep. That
night we landed near the town of Stadlohn e across the river Berkle again. On
the track neat a railroad bridge we saw
a sign, "Grenza" 12 kilometers, which
meant we were that distance from the
frontier.
It was not our intention to take the
direct route offered us, as Blacklock,
who had previously attempted to escape,
had been caught west of Stadlohne. For
safety we made our march in circles and
steered north through a swamp.
In Desperate Plight.
About this time our food gave out and
we were in bad shape. Desperate as we
were we cou ld not dare to enter any potato patches, which were guarded by
owners with firearms. We would take a
turnip but leave the potatoes alone. It
was too ri ky, although we were nearly
starving.
"Tobey" Boyd made a great find of
some apples, two cucumbers and two
carrots that had been apparently hidden
away by someone to keep out of the
hands of the government. This was a
godsend for us and put new life into u .
On Wednesday morning, ept. 26, we
located a suitable hiding place in some
underbrush outside of Stadlohne. There
we munched our apples, the first we had
tasted since we had been in France. That
night we resumed our journey, more cautiously than ever, as we figured we must
be get'ting close to the frontier. About
·hiidnight we saw two big lights a)1d
knew it must be the rai lway tation at
the end of the line. vVe picked a few
sugar beets in a garden and talked over

the be t plans of crossing the frontier.
It did not a ppear safe to try it that nigh t,
so we hunted for CO\·er, mindful of the
fact that a company of oldiers were
stationed nearby and that dogs were kept
on watch day and night. Fortunately,
they did not get ou r scent and we were
unmolested.
Crucial Night.
Thursday, Sept. 27, was the crucial
night. Ou r cour e was direct we t,
which took us acros the Perkle river
again. Fir t we thought we would swim
it, but we found we could wade across.
It was a grand thin g to get a drink
after xperiencing the agony of going
without water.
Our feet were swollen and in terrible
shape. For a time we sat on the bank
and bathed them. ''Tobey" and "Blackie"
cut off the sleeves of their sweater coats
and tied them around their shoe to
deaden the sound. "Tobey" was in the
worst condit ion, as he had been wearing
only canvass slippers, known as deck
shoes. I cut off part of the sack I had
been carrying to bind up my shoes like
the rest had done.
After walking and crawling a short
distance we came to a place where German guard were marching up and down.
Then we circled around and came to th e
main road again. Here a bicycle patrol
pa ed u , and again we circled. Each
time we came out on the road we found
it heaYi ly patrolled.
The third time we c ircled we heard
guard close by and a door open. Then
a dog barked. \Ve daren't make a moye
and almost feared to breathe. A cough
would have been fatal to us. After lying
still for awhile we backed away by inches
and made off through a swamp, where it
was slow travelling.
Thought It Was All Up.
Just as it was coming daylight on Friday morning, Sept. 28, darned if we didn't
run right into a guard, although we were
picking our way along on our hands and
knees. When he leveled his rifle at us
we thou ght it was a11 up. There was no
use to try and run, as he would have shot
us down. We admitted we were prisoners and he ordered us to come along
to the guardhouse with him.
\Vhcn a corporal at the guardhouse
told us we were in Holland we could
hardly believe it, but we finally convinced
ourselves that we were out of Germany
at last. Our joy was so great we were
almost overcome. We soon revived ,
however, when an old lady brought us
some hot coffee, the first hot drink we
bad in a week.
·vVe must have been a sight to the Hollanders, as our clothes were tattered and
torn, our hands and feet were bruised
and we were almost covered with the
slime from swamps we had passed
through, we had six days' growth of
beard, our checks were sunken and we
were so weak we could hardly stand up.
Talk about walking keletons ! The three
of us looked as if we had been playing
hookey from the graveyard.

"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.

Seemed Like Heaven.
\Vhat a difference a few hours make.
\,V e had some andwiches to eat, got regular soap and water to wa h with and
when we came out of a barber s hop no
on e could have recogni zed us after seein g us go in . That I art of Holland will
always seem lik e heaven.
I must say we were used fine. The
people there had een some Russians
"\ ho escaped but no Engli hmcn, and
when we told them we were Canadians,
the whole town had to look us over. At
a sort of a conYent where we were entertained, the sisters treated us swell.
No one could talk English, but we got
along all right with German. We had a
table set out under a pear tree, with good
stuff to cat and white bread and butter.
Just imagine it .\Ve had not seen this for
a year and a half.
A canal ran through the garden and
a windniill \vas close by. It all loo.ked
so peacefu l and beautiful I could not help
thinking that I had come directly out
of h ell into hcaYen . At night,, c had a
bath and a bed with beautiful white
sheets and blankets. Oh, it wa great,
and worth all the suffering we had endured.
Got A long W ithout Money.
The next day we went to Didam, which
is a small quarantine camp, and stayed
there for fourteen days before leaving
for .Rotterdam to take the boat for England. We had no money, but the folks
charged up. what we wanted, putting it.
down in a little book. I guess somebody paid for it.
After visiting the British consul in
Rotterdam we were fitted up with new
clothes ·and a new outfit complete. By
this time we began to pick up in weight
and felt like new men. Those were the
happy days, especially as we were planning on how we would celebrate when
we got to England.
A convoy c corted us aero s to dear
old "Blighty," where we counted on eating steaks with mushrooms, liver and
bacon, and promi ed. ourselves a regular
banquet. We landed in England on OcL
20 and one of the first things we did
was to hunt up the pay office. After
proving our identity it didn't take long
to collect nineteen months' back pay.
Oh, what a grand and glorious feeling!
"Tobey" and "Blackie" had a little more
than that coming-and we all felt we
could be excused for starting ri~ht in
to spend a little of the change, which we
did. It was a three-day celebration affair. Not even a peace celebration could
beat it.
The rest of the tory is quickly told.
I remained in England till the first week
in December and th en caught a boat for
New York, landing beck in dear old Windsor two days before Christmas. Wasn't
it a grand reunion with the folks? I'll
say so.
The g-oYernment gave a guarantee for
me that I would not re-enter the service,
but I would gladly go again rather than
see any patched-up peace with the Germans.
(The End.)
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Victory Loan Program.
351 McDougall St.
Monday, Oct. 289 :00 a. m.-Opening with bombs; belts
and whistles.
12 :00 m .-Dominion Forge Factory
meeting.
.
8:0ff p. m.-1-ieeting at
mher tburg
and Loiselleville.

IN COMMAND FOR
SOUTH ESSEX. Sand, Gravel, Cement, Lime,.
Brick, Builders' Supplies.
Prompt Service.
TEAM;;;oR MOTOR TRUCK

Wednesday, Oct. 3012 :00 m.-Chalmer Motor Co.
8:00 p. m.-M eting at Belle River
and Tecumseh.

Chick Contracting Company, Ltd ..

J\\~ 'V ~o~\~' ~ ~oa"'-

-Thursday, Oct. 3111 :00 a. m.-Canadian Lam p & Stamping Co.
11 :30 a. m.-Fi h er Body Co.
Friday, Nov. 18:00 p. m .-Meetings at Comber and
Maidstone.

- ~5~seo;~-~--:.
INCORPORATED 1892

4 o/o
paid on savings accounts

Saturday, Nov. 2.3 :00 p. m.-Monster parade, land, air

$1.00 OPENS AN;ACCCUNT ;
Subject to Check at will.
Your Savings deposited with us at ·4-%.

and water, finishing with
forum meeting at armorjes
or Ouellette Square.
8:00 p. m.-Meetings at Leamington
and South vVoodslee.

unday, Nov. 35:00 p. m.-Me eting at St. Joachim.

onday, Nov. 4-

inl;(;rest will , al'll 25 'fo more than o t 3%.
We have been p11ying 4o/o to our customer for 25 year~.
COL. W. T. GREGORY, oi Leamington,
who is in charge of tl:e Victory Loan Campaign for South Essex. Leave it to Gregory.
· uff said !

12:00 m. -Ford Motor Co.
8 :00 p. m.-Meetings in
Sandw5ch UNCONSCIOUS HUMOR OF SOLDIERS' WIVES.
and Ford City.
One of the duti e of th e officials of
'Tuesday, Nov. 5the War Risk In s ura nce Board at Wash8:00 p. m.-Forum meeting at ar- in g ton is ill\·est igation into th e co mmories, Elmstead.
plaints of women who, for one r eason
or another, have fa iled to r eceive their
Wednesday, Nov. 6-husband' pay from th e
nited States
8 :00 p. m.-Meetings at Essex and g ove rnment. These women know quite
well what th ey want, but often have unHarrow.
conventional modes of expressing th emursday, Nov. 7selves. The following arc bona fide extracts culled by a lad y whos~ duty it is
12:00 m.-Canadian Bridge Co.
8:00 p. m.-Forum meeting at ar- to exami ne such letters of complaint:
"I ain't received no pay since my husmories.
band ha gone from no where."
."My husband has gone away from
riday, Nov. 8crystal palace. He g ot a few days fur8:00 p. m.-Walkerville.
low and has been on · the mind weepSaturday, Nov. 9ers."
8 :00 p. m.-Forum meeting at ar"We have your letter. I am his grandfather and grandmother. He was born
mories, Kingsville.
and brot up in this house according to
onday, Nov. 11your instructions."
"You have changed my little boy to a
8:00 p. m.-Mass meeting in Windsor.
girl. Will it make any difference?"
'Tuesday, Nov. 12"\,Viii you please end my money a
8:00 p. m.-Forum meeting in ar- soon a possible as I am walking the
mories.
streets of Boston like a bloody pauper."
"I. do not r_eceivc m~ husband's pay.
nitrsday, Nov. 14I will be obliged to live an immortal
life."
8 :00 p. m.-American night at ar. "~lease l_et ~1e know if J o.hn has put
mories.
m ,.his appli cation for a wife and child."
·day, Nov. 15You have taken my man to fite and
8:00 p. m.-French and Belgian night, he was the best I ever had. Now you
will have to support me or if you don't
at armories.
who in Hell will?"
"My Bill has been nut in charge of a
day, Nov. 16spitton (platoon). Wil l I get more pay
8 :00 p. m.-Briti&h night at armories. now?"
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Windsor Branch: 6 Sandwich St., W.

f. E. KARN,

Manager

= '.~~";; READY CASH

C 'FoR:THE Bp~n~ES~'S ~

OWould

your business be kept gomg as usual if you were not here to
look after it? Would its credit be
shaken and its value be reduced?
Would your family be able to carry
it on or sell it without suffering a
great loss?
The Ready Cash coming at such a
time from a Canada Life Commercial
Protection Policy will settle all these
problems without sacrifice to you.
your business or your family.
For further information write or see

F. H. LAING, Agent

LAING BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.

Estimates given on all claaaea
of work.

G. M. BENNETT
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
Paiotio1, Glazio1, Graioin1, Decoratin1. Wall
Paper, Window Shades, Paperbao1ioe,
Kalaominin1, Si1n Pain1in1, Pictu1e
Framin1, Art aod Window Glau.

W alkerville, Ont.
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Ten Teams from Kiwan is Club
For Victory Loan Campaign.

RUGS
LINOLEUMS
CARPETS
Select your present and future rug
needs from our complete collection,
specially arranged for ·Christmas
trade.

Congoleum Rugs
Wit h so many pressing calls for
money for patriotic activities these
days, Congoleum Art-Rugs are coming to the rescue of women who feel
that they must be thrifty and yet
who want to keep their homes fresh,
bright and attractive.
They come in fancy oriental and
conventional patterns, durable and
very attractive. Suitable for all
rooms.

Tapestry Rugs
Some bargains in high class grades
of Axminster, Wilton, Bru els and
other serviceable floor coverings.

Furniture
Braperies
Bedding
ALLEN S. BROWNE, founder of the Kiwanis Club and now international
organizer, with headquarters in Buffalo. He tarted the mother club of this organization in Detroit some three or four years ago. o·w there are 23,000 members,
active clubs being formed in nearly all the important cities of Canada and the'
United States. The Kiwanis club are ra pidly spreading_ from coast to coast.
Mr. Browne . i well and favorably known in this district. He married a
Walkerville gi rl, the daughter of \V. H. tephens, 316 v indermere road.
.
The Kiwanis club for the Border Cities \viii fu rnish t'°en ' solid teams for the
Victory Loan campaign. These workers may be depended upon to render valuable assistance, judging by the reinarkable performance· in rai ing nearly $1,500
in two hours for -the
W. V. A. band fund.
·
·

c:
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More and more women are finding
. out every day that the staple, stand'ard Furniture old from this store is
1:?etter made than much furniture for
which higher prices are charged
elsewhere.

TEAHAN :FURNITURE COe:
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHING

Windsor, Ontario.
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Wounded

•
ID

France.

·I

R ·e d Cross Noles.
"I have just returned from France and know that there is.
no more effective work being done by any organization, or:
any that is more appreciated, than the Canadian Red Cross
ociety."-Lieut.-Col. .Mar hall.

* * *
Conditions in Holland for interned prisoners are improving, according to a cable from the chief commissioner oversea . .Major Hume Blake was ent by the society to Holland to look into the treatment being accorded the men
there, and as a re ult of his vi it bully beef has been added
to the daily issue for each man, while tobacco, cigarettes and
oap are being ent by the Red Cross society.

CADWELL SAND & GRAVEL CO.
LIMITED

LAKE SAND AND GRAVEL
BU ILDERS' SUPPLIES

Majer W . J. Bax te r, who has been wounded in France while

serving with his old battalion, the "Fighting 1 th". He was news
editor of the Windsor Record when he enlisted with this battalion
under Col. Wigle, going to France and after serving a year or more
being recalled to take second in command of the 1 6th Kent
battalion. In England he was transferred to be second in command
of the Algoma battalion, after which he took a staff course and
reverted to captain in order to get to France.

Brick, Fancy and Comnon. Building Tile, Sewer
Pipe, Field Tile, Crock Coping, Cement
Mortar Colors, Steel, Beaver
Board, Plaster Board,
Etc.
84 SANDWICH ST . WEST
PHO N E

2800

W I N DS OR ., ON T.

FROM NOW TILL APRIL THIS IS THE CAR YOU SHOULD HAVE.

Model 90 with Winter Top.

WOOLLATT BROS.
PHONES 133 AND 134

PITT AND F ERRY STS.
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Crimes of the Huns.
Translated from French Committee of Publication
PART II.
A We tphalian prisoner states, 'Th e
commanding officer ordered us to shoot
two women, and we did so. One of
th em was holding a child by the hand,
and in falling dragged the child over
with her. The officer gave orders to
hoot the child, because it could not be
left alone in the world." At Rouves, a
Government clerk refused to tell a Bavarian officer the numbers of the French
regiments in the neighborhood.
The
officer killed him with two shots from
hi s revolver. At Crezancy, another officer shot with his own hand young Lesaint, 18 years old, "to prevent hi being
a so ldi er late r on." At Embermeni l,
Madame Masson was shot for having in
absolute good faith, given some wrong
in formation.
s she was obviou ly in a
state of pregnancy they made her it
clown on a bench to meet h r fate.
t
Ethe, two priests were shot "for haYing
buried some weapon ." At 11arqueglise,
a superior officer ordered the arrc t of
four young fugitives. Learning that two
of them came from Belgium, he exclaimed, "The Belgians are filthy people," and without more ado took hi revolver and shot them one after the
other. Three were killed outright, the
fourth expired the following day.
From the rowd ot iugitiYe which
left Louvain in flames. the prie ts were
in gled out. and search d. On one of
them, a Jc uit father, by name Dupierreux, they found a note-book containing
the following note in French, "When T
used to read about the Hun under ttila
devastating towns, I smiled. I mile no
longer now that I have seen with my
own cy s the hordes of today etting
fire to the churche and librarv of Louvain." In front of the as embled troops
the priest were placed in a emi-circle
round th e Jesuit Father. The incriminating phrase was read out, and th n
translat ed into German. The li eutenant
said that it constituted an incitement to
murder, and that the Jesuit must be hot
on the pot. The entencc was carried
out forthwith, and the other priests, hi
companions, were made to bury him
where he fell.

Priest Murdered.
At Pin, some hlan found two young
boys on the road. They tied them by
the arms to their h.o r e and galloped
off. The bodies of the poor lads were
found a few miles away-their knees
were "literal ly crushed"; one had his
throat cut and both had several bullets
in their heads. At Sermaize, a lab orer,
named Brocard. and his son, were arre ted. His wife and daughter-in-law,
mad with terror, threw themselves into a
ncighboring stream.
The old man
broke away, and ran to try and save
them. The Germans dragged him away.
. . . Four days later Brocard and the
son, on being liberated, returned hom e,
and after a search, found the bodies.
The two women, whi le still in tlie water,
had been shot several t imes through the
head. A parish priest named Dergent
was taken to Aerschot, st ri pped, and tied
to a cross in front of the church; his fingers and toes were crushed and broken

with the butt-end of a rifle. The in- Striffler, Guillaume, and Vas e were
habitants were made to pas in front of afterward massacred. Young Mlle. Sihim and were each compelled to urinate monin, 17 year old, and her. small si ter,
on him in turn; then he was hot and afraid to leave their refuge m the cellar,
were eventually driven out by th e flames,
his body thrown into the canal.
At Herimenil, during the pillage, the and immediately shot at. The younger
inhabitants were shut up in a church, had an elbow almost blown off by a
and kept ther e for four days without bullet· a the elder gi rl lay wounded on
food. When Madame v inger, 23 years he gr~und, she was delibcratelv ~ic~ed
omeny 40 victim
of age, and her thre e young ervants, by a soldier. At
one girl and two boys, were too slow were identified.
Wholesale Slaughters.
in leaving her farm to go to the church,
nd now we come to some of the
the captain ordered hi men to fire on
wholesale slaughters. At Louvain, more
th em. Four more dead bodies!
The German arrived at )fonchy-Hu- than 100 ,·ictim ; at Aerschot. o,·er 150;
mieres . A group of inhabitant watched at oumagne. 165; at Ethe, 197; at Anthem marching past.
o provocation denne. oyer 3CO; at Taminc , 400; at Diwhateve r wa offered, but an officer nant, upwards of 600. of whom 71 were
thought that he heard omcone utter the women, 3-1- old men of over scyenty, 6
word "Pru s ian ." He at once called out chi ldren from fi\'e to nine years old. and
t erschot, a fir t batch
three dragoons, and ordered them to 11 under five.
fire upon the group-one killed and two of 78 men were taken out of the town,
wound d-one of the latt er being a little and ordered to ad\'ancc in group of
three, holding each other by the hand,
girl of four.
when trey were made to pa s in front
Whole Family Wiped Out.
At Sommeillcs, when the fire-which of some German :Military Police, who
destroyed the whole place-broke out, hot them all at hort range with reMadame X. took refuge in a cel lar be- volvers . Others had their hands bound
longing to M. and Madame . dnot, who so tightly that many creamed with pain;
were there, with th eir four children, the they spent the ni ght lying on the ground,
clcle t a girl of 11 year . A few days and were hot the next day. Many, beafte r. on returnin g to the village, our fore execution, were compelled to dig
soldiers found the e,·en bodies in the their own gran• . At Dinant, the \'iCcellar lying in a poo l of blood, seYeral tims wcr~ nlaced in two rows, the fir t
Then
of them being horrribly mutilated. kneeling, tl· e second tanding.
Madame X. had her right arm severed came the order-"Fire!" At Tamine ,
from her body; th e little girl's foot had several hundred m en were ma ed in the
been cut off, and the little boy had his Place Saint-Martin, 011 the bank of the
ambre. The a sas ins tood ten yard
throat cu t .
At Louvei gne a certain number of away and fired a Yolley. All fell, but
men were shut up in a black mith's hop; some were not wounded. The officer in
in the afternoon the murderer opened command ordered them to "s tand up."
oon a
the door a if it were a pigeon-shooting A second volley was fired. A
competition, drove the prisoners out, the firing- fini hcd, there wa a frightful
and shot them clown-a ghastly group c ne which lasted until the eveningthe killing of the wounded.
Many
of 17 corpse .
At Senlis the heroic 11avor, M. Odent, soldier . ome wearing, the badge of the
and six member of hi
taff were shot. Reel Cro . approached their victims by
At Gerbeviller they forced their way the light of mall lanterns , and pa ed
into the hou e of M. and Madame Lin- through th ir ranks, clubbing them with
genheld; seized the on . aged 36, exempt the butt end of their rifle , and stabbing
from service, and wearing the badge of with bayonet . A perfect hamble !
(To be ontinued)
the Red Cross, tied his hands, drajlged
him into the street and shot him. They
then returned to look for the father,
SELECT CHRIST MAS GIFTS NO W
an old man of seventy. Meanwhile the
mother, mad with terror, made her escape. On coming out he saw her son
Jewelry of unusual design our ,pecialty.
lyin g on the ground. As he till bowed
signs of life, they threw paraffin over
him and roasted him. The father was
shot later on with fourteen other old
men. More than 150 victim were identified in this parish.
At omeny, M. a e provided shelter
for a number of neighbor in his cellar.
Fifty soldiers got in and set fire to the
house. To escape the flames the refugees rushed out and were shot one by
one as they emerged. Mentre was killed
first; his son Leon, with his little e ightyear-old sister in his arms, fell next; as
he was not quite dead they put the
Help to end it sooner.
barrel of a rifle to his ear and blew his
brains out. Then came the turn of a
Buy Victory Bonds.
family named Kieffer. The mother was
wounded; the father, his boy and girl,
PHON I 6407
aged r es~ctively 10 and 3, were shot
.
down. They fell on them with fury . . LA BEL.LI BLOCK 47 OUELLETTE AVE ., WINDSOR, ONT.
" Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bona..
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Victory Loan· Parade.
A eek from today, Saturday, Nov. 2, a
mon ter ictory Loan Parade will be held
under the dir ction of T. J Mc onnell, chief
marshal.
It will start on
ndwich Street, near
Walkerville, with variou division forming
up in order on Lincoln Road, Gladstone,
Moy, Hall and Pierre. probably.
This demon tration will be a land, air and
water affair, proceedinglalong Sandwich St ..
moving West, with airp!anes overhead and
Ford "Eagles" and other craft in the river.
Plent¥ of music will be provided, as there
will be four or five bands. The attractions
in view are:
Liberty band of Detroit
Michigan troops under Col. Latimer, about
1000 tro11g
. . Marin
Tanks large and small.
G. W. V. A. band and veterans
21st re 6imDt and band
Home uard
ciety Float
Khaki Club of Leamington
Patriotic Aid Society
I. 0. 0 . F. anton
Sal ation Army Band
Boy Scout or Detroit and Windsor
Boys , aval Brigade in charge of Commodore J.B. McLeod
Girls aval eserves of Detroit
Naval Brigade Band of Detroit
Women War Workers
Red Cro
ciety
Colored Knights 'f mplar with band
Camp Fire Girls of Detroit
Ambulanc
urses of Detroit
Neighborhood Club of Sandwich.
Collegiate Cadets and tudents
Public and Separate School Pupils.
Pipe Band.

_A s a

X

Preventative
Measure

PARADE MARSHAL

We sugge t that you purchase an

I

atomizer and u e our

Spraying Solution
You will in this way thoroughly di infect all parts where germ may be
hiding.

LAING'S
X
X
DRUG STORE

T. J. MeCO NELL, who is in full charge
ot-' the big Vi tory Loan Parade on Saturday I
afternoon, ~ov. 2, acting as chief marshal·
He has won a high reputation in conducting
Such affairs and promi s to eclipse previous
effort . Watch Tom do it.

AT 41 YEARS OF AGE HEAD
OF $400,000,000 CORPORATION

19 OUELLETTE
AVE.

O..S. MERRILL
Drugless Physician
CHIROPRACTIC
OSTEOPATHIC and
ELECTRIC

Col. McGregor on Way Home

TREATMENT

As intimated exciu ively in the Border

Room 3 Heintzman Bldg.
Cities Era on Sept. 2 , Col. Walter L . McGregor, who went overseas in command of
68 Ouellette Ave.
the 241 t kilted battalion, is retur.ning home
Office Phone 4772
on account of ill-health of his mother and
Re idenoe Phone 1649K.
also his wife. A cable was received this
E. W. BEATTY, an Ontario boy, who
week that he was on the ocean and may
reach Windsor any day now.
ha
ucceeded Lord
haughncssy as 4 and 5 and 6.Jnch, Hard-Burned Clay Drain
pre idcnt of the C. P. R. Ile enjoyed
meteoric promot ion ince he went to
Seditious Charge Dropped
Lieut. Gregory and F. Stafford Paine Montreal in 1901 to join the railwa_y's
returned this week from Ottawa where the.y legal department. Three years later he
conferred with the federal authorities on the became assistant solicitor. Jn 1914 he
case of Lawrence Lazaras of Sandwich, who wa made general counsel and ii1 1916
Now in Stock at Our Yard
ow at 41was arrested at Toledo on the charge of wa made Yice-president.
in Es ex
tbe -uew president was born in Thorold,
making seditious remarks. It was erroneous- in 1877-bc takes the highest office of
1y announced in a city paper that Lieut. the greatc t and one of the wealthiest
WINDSOR PHO E 76
Gregory and Mr.
had been SU pended railway in merica, if not in th world.
ESSEX PHONE 127
nles
the
flower
of
knighthood
wi~hfrom the Dominion _police for their activities
ers with the advance of democracy a
on behalf of the returned soldier who got into title may come his way in keeping with
THOMPSON BROS.
difficu1ties at Toledo but has been released.
the C. P. R. tradition.

TILE

Paine
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Red Cross Work
A warehouse uitable for storing Red
Cro s supp li es for
iberia has been
opened in Vancouve r at govern ment
wharf, S ali burv Drive.
Provincial
branches from Manitoba west have be·~ n
a ked to hip all upplies for the present to Vancouver so that there may be
a sufficient stock to meet any call. This
lea,·es the OYerseas demands in the hands
of the eastern workers for the time being.

* * *

The following cable from D. H. Illin gworth, director-general of the Lo;;don
ommittee of the French Red Cross, wa.
re ceived on October 1 by B. S. ).1acInne s, honorary trea urer of the France's
Day Fund: "French ambassador au ct
member British committee Red Cros.
thank you sincerely for fifteen thou ·anci
pounds received on account of F rance'
Day collectio ns in Canada." Contribution s for this special fund are till be·
ing received at th e Central Red Cress
office.

* * *
As a result of recent cab led recomm end ations from the Chief omm 1ss1oner Overseas gra nts of one thousand
pounds for erbian r elie f, for the purchase of articles urgent ly needed which
th e Red Cross could not supply, and one
thousand pounds for the International
Red Cross, Geneva, which has rendered
valuab le a sistance in dealing with the
wounded and prisoners in Germany were
confirm ed by the executive committee.

* * *

All plum puddings from the Hamilton
fruit kitchen will be ready for hipment
i n Montreal bv the 20th. To fulfill tht ,
contract puddings a t the rate of 3/00
per day have been turned out from the
kitchen .
·

* * *

So great is the demand for sphagn u m
moss dressing by the :\fcd ical Service
that it is feared that the supply which
has been collected during the past summer and autumn will not be ufficient .
One ton of moss is required fo r Siberia
alone, while the million dressings asked
for from England will mean twenty ton
of moss. A carload of the Pacific coa t
mo s, which, ·roughly speaking, m eans
one to n, was gat hered and shipped to
Toronto by the Prince Rupert R ed Cross
Society. All umm er long pickers ~a"e
been busy in Cape Breton and on the
Bay of Fundy shore in New Brunswi ck,
and the resu lt of these efforts are bein gconverted into surgical dressings as rapidly as po sible at the various provincial
headquarters. Only moss which has been
examined and pas eel by the ociety is
acceptable.
Not a Freak.
A sailor just back from the North Sea
rambled into a restaurant. After a
glance at the bill of fare he looked
around the room for a waiter.
" Yes, sir?" said the waiter, sliding
over in response.
" "Tell me, waiter," remarked the sailor,
have you go t frogs ' legs?"
" o, sir," came t he unexpected reply,
''i t's r heumatism makes me walk like
t h is."

11

mu ynur O.tl1ri.atmas ~lfnpptug
iral 1.Early.
With November- the advance month of winter- close
a t hand, the choosing of a warm coat is all
important. A pleasing showin g of

Dignified Coats
Awaits You H ere and You Owe it to
Yourself to S ee T h em and Take No te
of the Wonderful Values Presented.
Here one can choose from Coats who e very. appearance bespeaks long service, and the cleverness in styles featured will bring
words of praise from women who appreciate the tasty manner in
which Collars, Cuffs and Belts are developed, There are Cheviots,
Whitneys, Plushes, Tweed , Velours·, Velourettes, Chinchillas,
Burella Cloth and Matta Lambs, all of unu ual fine quality, and
displayed in the newest colorings.
For the woman who desires a distinctive garment, one that not
only assures correct style, but by t he feel of the weave guarantees
warmth, these prices will prove most welcome.

$22. 50, $25, $27. 50, $30,

$35 and $40.

---

Buy Victory Bonds

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WINDSOR'S FASHION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.

"Fight 'Em''-Buy Victory Bonds.

15 Sandwich St. E
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Iri Frtiter11al Ci1,.cles.
NOB LE GR AN D CF
FR ON TIER LODGE

I. 0 . 0 . F. DIRECTORY.
Garnet A. Edwards, District Deputy.

I. 0 . 0. F.

Frcntier Lodge No. 45•oble Grand, J. G. Bass; Recording
Secreta ry, George Latcham.
W alkerville, No. 348Noble Grand, Thoma Gemmill; Recording ecretary, R. E. Mosey.
Rose Lodge, A .nher stburgK oble Grand, Charles Bailey; Re·
cord ing Secretary, S. McGee.
EssexRecording Secretary, R. R. Brett.
Sou th W oodsleeK oble Grand, Dr. Millen; Recording
Secrctarv, Thomas P. Hooker.
Comber- ·
Recording Secretary, A. Vv. Pearson

ENCAMPME NTS.
Cla r en ce W. Young, D istrict Deputy,
G r and P atriarch.
F rontier No. 2Chief Patriarch, H. R. Wellington;
Recording Secretary, George Saunclercock.
Canton Frontier Cities, N o. 2Captain, G. A . Edwards; Clerk, Clarence 'vV. Young.

for particulars.

TRADft M A RK
RB018TKR.KD

Canadian Roofing Mfg. Co.
Mc l: ougall and Shepherd Stniets
PHONE 471 1

CASSEROLES
A New Shipment just received
Get what you need now for
your Christmas Gifts.
MINTO)S TEA STORE
8 SANDWICH ST. E.

REBEKA H LODGES.
Naomi No. 6'cble Grar.d cf Frontier L?<Jge,
Noble Grand, Della Robinson; ReOdd Fellows, for the cun ent t_erm. He 1s an
cording Secretary, Mrs . Woods.
enthusiastic worker and well liked; Mr. Bas, Justus Rebek ah No. 169is also a member of the Febekahs He has
oblc Grand, Mrs. Thompson; ReJived in Windsor since a boy of 14 years and
cording S ecretary, Mrs. Caplin.
conducts an opti~al business at 7 London Pleasure RebekahStreet West.
Noble Grand, Mrs. Bertram; Recording Secretary, Mr . Hal l.
J. G. BA ~~.

I. 0 . 0. F . NOTES
At a meeting of the Odd Fellows Minstrel club the following officer were elected: Honorai-y president, J. R. Thomson· first vice-1>resident, George Latcha.:n; second vice-president, George H .
Arnott; third vice-president, J. G. Ba ss;
manager, C. "C'. Duffey; secretary, G. A.
Harrington; treasurer, Che ter L. Longman; mu ical dire~tor. \V . R. Ker; st~ge
manager, George McKenzie.
.
The membership fee wa again placed
at fifty cents. A donation of $5 was
granted to the oldiers' Christmas box
fund of the lodge.

*

* *

t tlie meeting of Oct. 16 Garnet
Edward , D . D. G. M., gave notice of
motion t o amend the constitution by
adding:
"P ro vided further, that the
lodge may admit a s non-beneficial member any white males over 50 years of
age. Candid ate for thi cla s hall pay
for initiation and degree f~es the sum
of 12 and shall pay as lod ge dues the
sum of $1 per quarter. The fee for initation and degree shall accompa ny the ;ipplication for member hip." Thi notice
of motion shall be voted on at the regular meeting of the lodge on ov. 6 ne_xt.

A. F. & A. M. DIRECTORY
Gr eat Western, No. 47-Meets first
Thursday; master, Harry Maw; secretary, John Fry.
Windsor, No. 403-Meets first Tue .day; ma ter, E. T. Howe; secretary, A .
. Pettit.
Rose, No. 500-Meets thi r d and fourth
Tuesday; master, Dr. W. J. Beasley; secretary, M. P . McMaster.
.
Ontario, No. 521-Meets first and third
Monday; W. T. Turner; secretary, J. R.
Thomson.
Ark Chapter, No. 80, R. A. M.-Meets
second Monday.
Windsor Preceptory, N O. 26, K • T · &
K. M.-Meets first Tuesday.

NEW VICTROLA DEPARTMENT

Come and look over
our Christmas
Stock
Pick out w hat you want, pay
a small deposit and call for it
when wanted.

BENSETTE
Jeweler and Optician
Eat. 1875

79 Sandwich St. Eaat

County Treasurer's Sale of Land
for Taxes

~ti~=5sex

Coun;~
By virtue of a warrant under the hand of
the Warden of the County of Essex, and the
county seal of the said county, bearing date
of the ninth day of September, A. D. 1918. and
to me directed commanding me to levy upon
the lands in the said warrant described for the
arrears respectively due thereon, together with
all costs incurred, I hereby give notice as
provided b y sub-section 3, ection 149, Chap. 195,
R.S.O ., 191 4, that the said list of lands for sale
for arrears of taxes has been prepared, and that
copies thereof may be had in this office, a nd
that the list is being published in the Ontario
Gazette on Saturda y, the 14th, 21st and 29th
days of September and the 5th day of October,
1918.
I further hereby give notice that pursuant to
the a sessment Act, R. S. 0 ., 1914, I shall on
Tuesday the 17th day of December. 1918, at the
hour of' 10 o'clock in the forenoon at the coun•
cil chamber in the court house in the town of
Sandwich in the county of Essex, proceed to
scJJ by public auction so much of said lands ~s
may be necessary for the payment of the said
arrears and charges thereon, unless such arrears
and charges have been sooner paid.

Extensive alterations have been made
in the basement of Heintzman hall, corner of Ouellette and London. Ten
demonstration rooms in fine new qua rters have been fitted up for the Victrola
department. The firm extends a general invitation t o people inte r ested in
tone reproduction, whether co n templating the purchase of an instrument or
not, to vi it the department, and it is
* * *
The brothers are loohn~ forward to C'xpec ted that a large number will ava il
JOHN I. MILLEN,
big times from the new de g re e commit- th em·selvcs of the opportunity of inspectCounty T reasurer.
tee, which con ists of some of the live ing the remodelling quarters and hea r ing
Dated a t Sandwich this 10th day o f Sep tem•
wires of the Order.
their favorite records p layed.
her, 1918.
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What
Would
They
Do?

Victory Loan Committees.
The fo ll owing Ii t of <:omm ittee . for
the Victorv Loan campaign was given
out by Chairman M cGre go r:
_
Exec utive-Chairman, G. M. McGr~gor; vice-chairman, M. G. Campbell, Leo
Page; sec retary, H. G. ooper.
Cla s "A" sub criptions committeeDr. Thaddeus Walker, F. H. Joyce. Hiram Walker, 0. E. Fleming, W. J. Pu lling, W. G. Bartlet, W. C. Kennedy, Gordon M. McGregor.
Class "B" subscriptions committeeP. W. Grandjean, Gordon D. \Vickett,
A. F. IT ealy, J. C. Scofield, E. B. \i inters,
H. E. Guppy, Major E. C. Kenning, C. A.
Lanspeary, Dr. R. D. Morand, W. M.
Grant.
Publicity comm ittee-A . N. Lawrence,
. L. Barker, Geo rge E . Rason, T. C.
Ray. E. V. Smith, T. J. ).[cConnell, W.
A. Leitch , F. A . Nancekivell, Herbert
Mallender, A. D. Bowlby, Stephen Gibson.
Manufacturers' committee - 11. G.
ampbell, C. T . ).[ill er, J. E. Heber.
Speakers' committee-\V. E. Gundy,
H. 0. F leming.
Accounting and clerical committeeGordon Wickett.
Entertainment committee - A. D.
Bowlby.
County oqranization committee-Leo
Page, W. C. Kennedy, E. S. Wigle and
Alex. Simmers.
Ci t y -committees:
Windsor-Harry J. Neal and C. }J.
mith.
Walkervill e-C. S. King and Dr. Thaddeus Walker.
Sandwich-A. H . Healey and \V. J.
Burn .
Ford-P. \ V. Grandjean and
G.
Reaume.
Ojibway-Mayor \Voollatt.

KILLED lN ACTION .

MIS SIN G "OVE R T HERE"

If our fighting men "over there"
did not have keen eyesight there
might be different things happening than what are happening now.
Watchful men are doing big things.
You back home,too, should be watchful- watchfulness brings results.
How about your

Eyesight
?
Are your eyes giving you trouble?
If so, it is up to you to give them the

right kind of attention. Small trouble
will grow to greater troubles unless
.the troubles are remedied.
. R O Y M-::LINDEN, son of ).fr. and
Mrs. Robert ).{cLin<len, 208 Pierre ayenue, who I reported mi ing ince ept.
29, having been in France only four
weeks after going overseas la t winter.
He was serving with th e famous first
battalion. Roy is 28 year of age and
was employe<l on the Lansdowne before
entering the army. A brother, X orman.
wa drowned while working Oil o ne of
the G. T. R. car ferri .
A certain major managed in some way
al ways to J;!'et leave ju t before trouble
was due. His colonel suspected him of
having no tomach fo r fighting.
"Some day." remarked the colonel,
"they'll want to give that fellow a deco ration. and I'll uggest one. It will be
a wreath of leaves of absence."

Our Optical

SERVICE
W"ll
·
l ·
1 be Of grea t ai·d t O you ln
so vmg
your eye troubles. If glas es you need
YOU are assured Of the right ,:_ kind
here-glasses that are made to over1 come eye ailments, quickly and surer ly.

I

Buy Victory Bonds.

H. Whorlow Bull
Conductor.
REH EA RSALS HELD

TU ESDAY EVENINGS
at 8 o'clock

IN THE LAI~G RUILDING

Howell Bros.

OUELLETTE AVE.

ew Members cordially welcomed.

& Knowlton

H. P. C. S. STEWART
INSTRUCT OR
PTE FRANCIS LAPIERRE, aged 24 year~.
O riranist St. An drew 's Presbyterian Church
son of Joseph Lapierre, Ford City, who was
killed in action Oct. 2. His chum, Roy
ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE.
172 Ouellette A ve.
Phone 3 5 30
McLinden, is now reported missing.

"Fight 'Em"- Buy Victory Bonda.

17 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 249
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Written for the ·v ictory Loan.
OUR HE RO ES HE RE AT H OME.
(By Capt. E. E. Longenecker, in charge of Division

o. 2,

Our I dea of
Drug Store
Service

East Windsor, for the Victory Loan.)
He heard the call from Flanders fields,
The crosses, row on row,
Were calling him-some were his friendsGod ! how he longed to go.
One lung half gone, no good to fight,
Four little mouths to feed;
His hand were tied; how could he serve
His country in her need?
No beating drums to spur him on,
• or lust of battle din;
Just grimy walls and whirling belts
Each day to hem him in.
There in the shop he fought his fight,
His lathe became his gun,
Each shining shell that passed his hands
He lab2led for some Hun.
He said: "Since I can't go and fight
To keep my country free,
Each penny I can earn and save
Will have to fight for me."
Each scrap of bread he didn't waste,
The wheat that he could spare,
Each bit of beef he didn't eat
Fed some one "Over There."

Is first of all high quality goods.
And second to sell them as cheaply as po sible.
People are not sentimental when
it comes to spending their coin.
They have to be shown values before
they loosen up to any great extent.
IT'S BUSINESS .
Each outgoing dollar must buy a
dollar's worth.
-I've noticed that people are coming our way more and more, and
here's the reason: We are honest
with our customers. We ask for
business on the strength of our
superior service and genuine integrity
of our business policy. The fact that
our business is growing so fast is
satisfactory evidence that people
appreciate t his kind of a drug store.

This bond he bought helped buy a plane,
And this one bought a gun
That shot across the deadly shell
He'd labeled for the Hun;
And this one bought some hand grenades,
And this one bought the mask
That saved the life of his old pal;
So what more could he ask?
No uniform to mark him out
As one who's done his part,
But every day he labors on
A soldier in his heart.
All hail the boys of every land
As overseas they roam;
Let's honor them-but don't forget
Our heroes here at home.

Tweedale's
Drug Stores
Win dsor and Essex.
A. Jenner Bourchier, Mgr. a t Windsor.
TWEEDALEHE PUTS UP PRESCRIPTIONS.

T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Bouquets and Brickbats
In addition to other commendations
the following came from Commodore
Aemilius Jarvi , Toronto :
"Personally, let me express my gratitude at the great interest you are taking
in Windsor, particularly with re pect to
the training of boys. If thi country i
ever to amount to anything and if we
expect to pay our debt we must have export . To get export we mu t have our
own merchant ship , and if we_ want to
rely on these in times of stre s we mu t
have our own native-born crews. We
have already lost too much time. Your
efforts in Windsor towards this end are
highly appreciated."

* * *

In Ja t week's issu e of The Herald
there eappeared the following under th_e
head of "Town Topics":
"Is it possible that, in the \,Vindsor
publication that recently ha bee-i:i saying

I

o much about the close connection between one paper's advertising and ediPAINTEP S and
torial columns, there is any link between
a page advertisement for a certain cigDECORATORS
arette and a eulogy on that brand found
on an inside column?"
The reference is to a small paragra,ph I
that was printed in The Era on the
DEALERS IN
popularity of "Players" cigarettes among
the men in the army and the navy, a complimentary item such as any publication FINE WALL PAPERS
might run. The Herald sought to draw
a comparison with the "wine and beer"
article that were prepared by the brewAND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
ery interests and inserted as editorials.
To put a hypothetical question:
·
Supposing a representative of the ALL KINDS OF PLATE GLASS
brewery interests were to come to The
Herald and say we are willing to pay
you $100 a month if you will insert wjne
The 'White Front Store---6 P itt Street Weal,
and beer articles to run as vour own
Oppo, ite P o,t O ffice
Pditorial opinions, not as ordinary news
itemsWould The Herald accept the nroposal
WINDSOR, ONT.
and indulge in this kind of profiteering? Phone 258

I
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VALUE OF AN· HONEST PRESS

An rnustrated Weekly Devoted' Chiefly te Patriotic Organizations in Ford City, Walkerville, Windsor,
Sandwich and Ojibway.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-$1 a year; 25c for three months.
ingle
copies, 2c; on sale by Wind.sor News Co., V. E. Marentette, G. E. Copeland, J. F. Whyte, in Windsor; Charles
ole, in Walkerville, and C. M. S. Thomas, in Amherstburg.
I
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.
!

FILTER PLANT FOR W ALKERVILLE
ETAILS of the propo ed filtration plant in Walk.
erville appeared in the Canadian Engineer, iptimation being made that the \Valkerville Water Co.,
Limited, had secured the ervices of R. Winth:rop
(
Pratt, of Cleveland, as consulting enginee r to desio-n
the plant, prepare plans and pecifications.
•

D

I

The plant will be located on the north side of andw ich treet, oppo ite the inter ection with \Valker
road. The main entrance to th e head hou e will be on
Sandwich s treet, the building extendi ng from the
tr eet line to the pre ent pumping tation near' the
D troit river.
This location will nece itate the removal of onhof
the large tank warehouses belonging to the distill'e ry
of Hiram Walker & on , Limited.

1 he initial installation is designed to treat, normally, five million gallons per day, but provision has been
made for increa ing the capacity of the plant by the
.addition of an east wing similar to the one wes t of the
head. hou e. Later, more filter unit may be added to
,eith er end, increasing the capa ity of the plant, fir t
to ten, and then to fifteen million gallons.
It is proposed to install low lift pump in the pre ent station to take the water from the screen well and
raise it into the mixing chamber, at the upper end of
which th e coagulant solution will be introduced. The
water i then carried through th mixing chamber at a
hi g h velocity for a period of five or ten minutes, after
which the water enter the coagulation basin, where
it will remaii-i for an average period of two hours, and
from the ba in th e water will pa to the fi lter , eight
unit . The . train er system will be u ed with sand
filt ration.
The e timate of co t for buildings and fixture i
200,000. It is propo ed to contract for mat rial and
eq uipment at once, but actual building operation will
not be undertaken before pring.
The \Vind or water commi ion, it i announced,
ha plan under way for a filtration sy tern at a co t of
about $300,000. It is understood l\Ir. P ratt i al o acting for the \,Vind or wat r commi ion a consulting
engineer. A bylaw may be submitted to the ratepayer at the January election to authorize the expenditure.
Th' E ex Border l:-tilitic. commi.sion is endcavo rin g to "''Ork out a joint plan for fi ltered and purified
, ~ater that will sern: for the ·eycn border municipal it1e embraced by the commission, • andwich East
J7ord ' ity, \\'alken illc, \\ 'indsor, . andwi .::'.1, .'a nd wich \\' e t and Ojibway.

HOULD new paper ow ner accept paid article to
appear in the editorial columns?
Ha the business office of a newspa per e tablish d
inalienable right to exerci e complete control over the
editorial policies and dea l with editorial article on the
ame basi a di play advertising?
These are queston s of vital importance to the public
because of the far-reaching influence of the newspapers. Ordinary adv rti ing pace is a saleable commodity on which the newspaper depend for the great
bulk.' of their revenue. The publisher ha a legitimate
right to dr po e of this pace to th e be t advantage for
himself, although of late th ere ha arisen a trong sentiment again t ace pting questionable adverti ing in
the display column .
When th e brewery intere t launched their "wine
and beer·' campaig n th ey und rtook to ecure editorial
s upport in as man y newspaper a th ey could. In
\Va shington , it was r cently revealed, they upplied
the money for Arthur llri bane to purchase th e Time .
ariou Canadian n ew papers w er e approached with
an offer that wa s som ethi ng like thi : ·'\ e will pay
you 'so much a month if you will agree to run articles
to be · prepared by u and insert th em a editorials,
about two articles to a1 pear each week. "
In the great majority of case the newspaper decli.ned to accept the proposal or even entertain a plan
to run the "wine and beer'' articl s in the new columns. In two or more ins tance the brewerie succeeded in getting the publicity they desired, but were
probably disappoint cl in the general re ult .
\i hen prohibition came into effect in eptember of
1916 th e bar w ere clo d, wholesale hops were put
out of busines and liquor wa banned in club . A
loophole was provided, however, when it wa found to
be legal to make purchase through dealers in Detroitand Montreal, with deliveries from breweries and distilleries in Ontario
For some time the mail-order and phone-order
firms did a land office bu ine and the n w papers
that accepted the adv rti ing reaped a harve t. Rapidly there developed a entiment that prohibition was
intended to prohibit th
ale and deli,·ery of intoxi. cant in Ontario.
ftc r the advent o f uni on gove rnment the temp ranee forces got t og th er a nd e ·erted
uffi ient trength to ha\'e an order-in-coun cil pa ed
that topped the t raffi c in liquor shipme nt Yia Detroit and Montreal.
B fo r e thi s happened th liquor intere t made an
ffort to "sa,· the ituation, ' and once more appealed
to friend ly new paper but Hon. Tew ton \\T. Rowell
had adva nced u ffici nt aro-uments to com·ince ir
Robert Borden, the prime m ini ter, and a majority of
the cabinet that the proh ibition ord r-in-council wa
}U ti fied a a war mca urc. It will remain in effect ju t
o long a a majority of the people \\'i. h to ha ,·e it
that way.
\\'h en the tim e docs come to te. t publ ic scntim nt
it wit.I be well to scrutinize the attitude of the_ pre ~,
for w1t~out an honest pre: and edito rial c lumn pr rved immaculate and im·io la te the re cannot be a full
?nd inte!l'g-u1t ex prc. sion of op inion respec ting the
1s ue at : take.

S
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WOUNDE D IN H OSPITAL RAID

n\nl\'t \ose m':} \e(l ,,.
sa\n a \l')()\\~nen so\n\e~
--1,1,~ (l\\1e \\ \o m':} eoul\1,1,

t

·'-:

~

'•

\T':}."

you ate as~~n \o ~el\n·,,
\o \el\n Ol\\)} mOl\t':}• •
\\\a\'s a\\.

'?.>u~
\J\e\oT~ '?.>o~t\s.
Suits and Overcoats
for service
$20, $22 and $35.
The photo from which this engraving was made wa
ent recently from
F rance by Sergt. Mossy vVinters, of Windsor, and marked across the back, "Four
Sights of Fra11ce."
They are all sergeants of :K o. 3 Canadian stationary ho spital and each was
wounded in the raid o n the hospital by the Germans, resulting in 33 deaths, including two staff officers, Sergt.-Major Ward, four sergeants, three nursing sisters and several patient .
·
_
Standing in top row are Sergt. Osborn, of London, on left, and Staff Sergt.
W rnters, of Windsor, on the right. Those sitting in bottom row are Sergt. Tozer,
of London, and Sergt. Page, of 'W indsor.
Pte. Baillargeon, of Windsor, was killed in this bombing raid .
ergt. Miller,
a lso of Windsor, wa badly wounded, having recently returned. His spine was
inju red, nece itating the use of a cane. No . 3 h spital was organized under comm and of Col. H. R. Casgrain, of \Vindsor, and was tationed at Lemnos Island
during the Dardanelles campaign, afterwards going to France.

NEOLIN SOLES

Suits and Overcoats
.

.

made to measure
$30 to $50.
CAPS $1.00 to SUD

HATS $2.58 to $&.DI

None better, and no better place than Anderson's to have them
attached.

LYNES
CLOTHES S·HOP
88 Ouellette Ave.
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What Have You Done To
Defeat Germany ?
, BY W. T. GREGORY.
Chairman South Essex V ic tory Loan Committee.

H

A VE you sent a son to France, or
have you one in training for the
mighty battle for life of all your loved
ones, for the life of the empire and there by the life of civilization itself?
If o, can you measure in dollars and
cents by all the wealth of the world the
value to you of that on? Gladly would
you give all that you have on earth ro insure his return in health and tr~ngth.
Every dollar that you invest in the issue
of Victory Bonds, to the utmo t · tretch
of your ability, will help to ecure his
safety, help to trengthen him in the mighty
conflict, to arm him with the most perfect
equipment that can be made and , upply
him with food, without which he cannot
live. This 6 overnment and no other allicd
.government has any power to create money,
no power to raise money except th,rough
the individual subscriptions to Victory
Bonds or through tax es.
Are you measuring what you are doing
to tand behind the government in this
supreme t hour of all huma,1 existence by
what your boy and y.our. neighb<?r' boy and
a half million other boy are domg, as upon
the altar of civilization they offer their
lives for your safety, the afe ty of your
loved one and your country?
Have yo u no son or other loved one to
"go over the top" to fight for you and all
that yo u hold dear on earth or hope for in
heaven, and must you feel that you can
o ff er nothing for your own fie h and blood
in this great battle for existence or that
you mu st depend up on othe r to fight for
your life? If so, how your heart throb for a longing to do yo ur part and how
deep down in your heart you envy those
who have a right to fl y a service flag. You
never ee one of tho se service tars witho ut feeling like lifting your hat to it a
well a to the Briti h flag.
If you are not a coward, a slacker and
a shi rker- if you are not a disgra_cc to the
mother who gave yo u birth, and to the flags
that float above you-there is deep down
in yo ur heart a longing to be a part, through
yourself, o r ome loved one, in this, the
ublime t and holie t work to whoch men
have ever dedicated their lives, as they
fight again t the foufest murderer that ever
disgraced the earth.
Backing Up Boys at the Front
If you are a real man and can look
every other man in the eye, then sometimes the thought comes surging through
your sou l and ilently, but solemnly. you
give voice to the prayer, "Oh. God, if I
could be among those who fight under J')ly
Aag in this hour which test's all the manhood and all the womanhood of thi ·
mighty nation !"
But for some reason or other you cannot be among the heroe who on the battlefield of France hall throttle the bea. t that
he mav not in Canada rend and tear u
as he ha clone millions in France, Belgium,
erbia and Armenia.

Though you may not be able to go out
on the battlefield, it is within your power
to hold up the hands of our soidiers. to
speak words of che r to them, to give
them the power to fight, knowing that behind them is a united Canada. where every
man and woman has con ecrated all that
they have and all that they are to this one
supreme ta k.
lf yo u do not buy Victory Bonds, if you
do not talk Victory Bond ,if at home and at
church you do not pray V 1ctory Bond , i £
you are not cutting out every unneces ary
expen e, and rigidly, clra tically economizing in order to buy Victory Bonds, y u are
not doing your duty to the soldiers on the
battlefield and you are unworthy to have
them suffer and die for you-i n hort, you
a re a coward, mentally, phy ically and
fi nancially.
Victory Bonds represent this nation ju t
a t~e Union Jack repr esents our beloved
empire.
Your invest ment in Victory Bonds, in
proportion to your ab ility, is the measure
of the love you have for your country, th e
mea ure oJ appreciati n you have for the
soldiers who gives up home and loved
ones and endures the horrors of the bloodstained, muddy and rat-in fe ted trenche ,
and fight , i f need be unto death, that this
Empire ma y be saved, that its women may
be aved from the hor rors which the
women of Belgium and France have endured; that the prattling babes may not
be dangled on the bayonet's point, as has
been the practice in Europe.
Where Do You Stand in This Contest ?
If the Victory Loan bond were a free
gift of a large portion of everything that
you have, or o f all that you can ave for
years to come, it would be the best investm ent yo u ever made on earth if it
quickened in your sou l the meaning of this
hour and helped save thi s nati on ; but instead of asking a free g ift of your money,
Canada offers yo u th e afest security on
thi earth, backed as government bonds
are, by what i rea ll y a firs t mortgage on
every acre of land, on every hou e, on
every iron and coal mine, on every mile of
railroad, on al l the latent and undeveloped
re -ources of every de cr iption within the
three and one-half million quare mile of
.our territory, for in the la t analysis this
government would have the right not only
to absorb everything to protect it credit
and redeem it· bond , but it would have
the right to tax all the physical and mental power and all the productive capacity
of all the people in the land for years to
come, if thi. were needed.
Victory Bond are, therefore, the highest and safest investment in all the world,
but they are more than an inve tment. They
are your contribution and my contribution toward the shortening of the war, toward the sa,ing of live. of thousands of
our . olciiers. and thu to the aYing of thi,
fair land from the de,;tructive power of
Germany's accur. ed army of atheistic barbari m.
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Let these thoughts sink down into your
own oul before ,·ou answer to your own
conscience and to· God, what shall be your
ub cription to the \ '1ctory Loan.
If you are a slacker and refuse to buy
because the rate of interest is not high
enough for you, ii you are indifferent to
the matter, if you fai l to buy to the utmo t of your ability, even to borrowing
heavily in order to carry them, you are
worse than the very devil-driven, lu tful
Huns who have outraged women and murdered babies, because cowardly you stand
back with your money and do nothing to
uppress the.e fearful murderou outrage .
The very angels of Heaven mu t have
for a Canadian slacker a more upreme
contempt than for the vilest Hun who e
hand drip red with the blood of women's
hearts. Bu t- I have faith in the people at
home as we 11 a faith in the boy at the
front. I believe you will buy to the utmost and help bring the honor flag to Es ex
County district and show to the men who
were first at Vimy, first a t Passchendale,
firs t at Cambrai, fi r t at Douai and first at
Le Cateau, that the people at home will
pend their la t farthing for liberty.

Union Men Co-Operating

A R C H I E H O O P E R, cho en by
Trade. and Labor Council to repre ent
thi . strong org-a nization on the general
c,ecuti,e committee of the \ ictory
Loan
ampaign Committee. He i an
active worker in union circle' and welt
liked wherever he goes.

t) \o
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Capt. Bairns/ather's Cartoons
Each Week in the Border Cities Era.

CHICK.

By pecial arrangement with William
351 McDougall St.
Bri ggs, Toronto. the Border Cities Era
will pre ent the latest drawing of apt.
Bruce Bairnsfather, who has stepped
Sand, Gravel, Cement, Lime,.
into the hall of fame with hi inimitable
Brick, Builders' Supplies.
cartoon , "Fragments of France," and
will live among the immortals.
Bairnsfather wa practically unknown
Prompt Service.
before the war, but , hen the great struggle fir t broke out he volunteered his
services, went with the ··contemptibles,'
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK
began to issue ketche that were published in "The By tander," of London,
Eng., and made an instant hit. Bairn ·father was the talk of the army and his
productions were equally popular at
home. And some people ay the Scotch
have no humorl
R E ADY CASH
His drawings were collected and pubFOR
THE BUSINES S
lished as "Fragm::nt of France," whicl1
achieved a rema rkab le ucce , over a
Would your business be kept goquarter of a million copies being old
ing as usual if you were not here to.
before the second ,·olume could be publook after it? Would it credit be
lished.
Five volumes h :n ·e appeared thus far,
shaken and its value be n:duced?
and the sixth on e is expected to be out
Would your family be able to carry
the fore part of November. So g re3t
it
on or sell it without suffering a
has been the d emand that back copie
great loss?
are hard to secure, and admiring owners
wouldn't part with any volume of their
The Ready Cash coming at such a
collection.
time from a Canada Life Commercial
C~plain Bruce Bairnsfather.
"Alf" and "Bert" and "O ld Bill" are
typical Bairnsfather character that el- rate the style of L :rni - l'aemakers. the Protection Policy will settle all these
dom fail to get a laugh from the most Dutch cartoonist. with that f Gilrav. problems without saerifice to you.
dyspeptic crank that ever took the joy Bairn father has blazed a new trail 1n your business or your family.
art devdo1)111e1.t and ha · a gifted t uch
out of life.
For further information write or £ee
The BairnsfatJ1er cartoon have been all hi own.
F. H. LAING, Agen t
Laugh and the world bugh with you;
one of the few bri~ht pots in the war,
LAING
BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.
weep
a'ld
you
weep
alone.
mile
awhile
softening its tra 11:e dy and helping to
keep up the wo aderfu l morale of s 1- for while yo,1 sm' I~ another mile anJ
.diers, sailors an d civilians, not only in oon there arc mile · and miles of ~1ile · .
\Vatch f0r t\1e Il:.1_i1 nsfather ·eries apBritain, but in F, a nee, Canada and the
United States. E,·cn in the mid t oi pearing exdus,velv 111 the p pular illu Estimate s given on all classes
sorrow and affiictic n the mo t <lownca t tra~ed wet.kly ma"azine, the Bord~r
..._
soul can fi nd co rn fort and enjoyment by Cn,es Era.
of work .
reading and studvi:1{( the Bairn father
productions, which display the spark of
" TH E MOVIE MAN."
genius.
Almost continuou s ly from the start of
the war he has been actively engaged
at the front. T1,e few breaks in hi
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
service in the field and in the trenches
themselves were cau ed by the necesPaiotiog, Glazing, Graining, Decorating, Wall
sity of retiring to ho pita! for the healPape,. Wiodow Shades, Pape,banging,
ing of honorable wound . Bairn fat her,
like a true soldier. like to be among the
Kal,omining, Sign Painting, Pictute
.
~
men of the fightin '!; rank , where he drew
-;
':+
Framing. Art and W indow G la11.
the inspiration for hi drawing .
/
He is a man of such elasticity of temperament that no amount of fatigue,
W alkerville, Ont.
hardship, peril or pa in can quench his
'
ardent spirit. With a charming vitality,
\
Vulcanizing
Tires
Sundrie~
exuberant sense of humor, dramatic
Retreading Our Specialty
re nse and technical skill he displays the
Gasoline
O il
Grea1e1
Yivid imaginatio n of th e real creative
In small quantitiea and in bulk
: r tist. He fairly cint illates with originality.
This young
cotchma n began his
d--: wings merely fo r the amusement of
h comrades in the huts, dug-outs and
tren ches. He t ook a chance and sent
one of his picture to the editor of "The
205-7 Sandwich St. E.
Ilys ' ander," who real ized that here was
me-it, not only as a work of art but as
WINDSOR, ONT.
a m ~ans of inspi1 ation for loya l' service
Phone 3211
and fo r the cheerful endurance of hards hiJ?, T_he Bairn ~ather sketches g ained
rap1 h m popularity and have been reprodured with Fre nch and Italian text. . GEORGE E. RASON, one of the active
ne admirer compared Bairnsfather' heuten_ants of 1he Victory Loan Publicity When you have Tire Trouble call
work
that of Gilray, the noted cari- C:omm1tt_ee, who has charge of the motion
-caturi~t in the days of
apoleon but p1ctur~ m conn~ction with the campaign.
up for Our Service -Car •
.competent critics are more inclin~d to George 1s on the Job day and night.

Chick Contracting Company, Ltd~

C. M. BENNETT

-

, ,·
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NEW SERIES BY BAIRNSFATHER

If you cannot carry a guu
Buy a Bond and down a Hun
Help boost the Victory Loan
A nd kick the Kaiser from the
Throne.

$110 allowed on $100
Victory Bond
$55 for $50 Bond
For purchases made at our
store for House Furnishings of
any kind.

* *

*

'"l~OYLAND
is now open for your inspection.
Bring in the kiddies. A small deposit will hold any article for Christmas delivery.

RUGS
LINOLEUMS
CARPETS
THE LEG-END '
"If that statue could only speak, it could tell some stories, Steve."
(By Cap t. Bru ce Bairnsfather. Published in the Border Cities :Era by special
arrangeme nt with vVm. Briggs.)
·~

The War has established a Trinity of BondsThe Bonds of Slavery, which we have escaped,·
The Bonds of Matrimony, which we must endure;
Victory Bonds, which we must buy.

Select your present and future rug
needs from our complete collection,
8pecially arranged for Christmas
trade.

Congoleum Rugs
With so many pressing calls for
money for patriotic activities these
days, Congoleum Art-Rugs are coming to the rescue of women who feel
that they must be thrifty and yet
who want to keep their homes fresh,
bright and attractive.

I

Have Your Furnace or Boiler Put in Good Working Order -How !
The cost of repair parts is steadily advancing and the ' labor situation shows no sign
Place your order now and give us a chance to get the work done before cold weather sets in.

oE improving.

R. PADDON & CO.
Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work.

We Fix It.

. ·They come in fancy oriental and
conventional pattern , durable and
very attractive.
uitable for all
rooms.

TEAHAN FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Phone 170
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Spanish Influenza

G. W. V. A.

1

..

,
Leader G. W. V . A. Band

•

J

4. Thoroughgoing and efficient -training
of disabled men, with protection against
is an extremely contagious
wage exploitation when trained.
disease.
5. Abolition of income tax on pension .
6.
ome method of securing larger con•
tributions from wealth which ha been pro- , It lS caused by the Influenza
tected by them, and e pecially from tho e
germ.
who have profited by the war.
7. A diplomacy in future that the sol- The Influenza germ enters
dier and people generally can under tand
the body through the
and accept re pon ibility for.
mouth or nose.
8. Hou ses that are hou -e .
?·. Wages above the poverty line a a It comes from the mouth or
muumum.
f
"11
· h
JO. Better conditions of work and a
nose O a person l wit
larger share in it. direction.
the disease.

I

Sneezing, coughing or expectorating spreads the
gems about in the air.
,

F. STAFFORD PAINE, who has
been cho en leader of the new G. W. V. A.
band. The photo was taken while he wa
a member of the Royal Flying Corps. For
the pa t few month he has been on the
taff of the Dominion police. ''Staff," a
the boy know him, is an expert 01~ the
xylophone, and ha appeared in vaudeville
and concert engagement in Detroit and
et ewhere, be i.!es giving performance in
his. home town, where he is a popular favonte.

BRITISH VETERAN MOVEMENT
. In Brit3;in there are two rival organizations of d1schargeo soldier , one called the
Comrades of the Great \Var which con"tain. on it board a fine arr~y of retired
admira ls and general and per ons of influence and affluence. It is strongly suspected a an. organization de tined to protect the old1ers from being unduly influenced toward reforming course and is
11ot secu ring the same upport among returned men a the );'ational Federation of
Di charged ailors and oldiers. The latter i? .r~I?i dly increasing in strength and it
pos 1b1ltt1es are arousing con iderable intere t in political ci rcle in Great Britain
Mr. J. M. Hogge, M. P. for East Edin~ ·
burgh , who has qualified him elf a an
authority upon pension matters and J1as
only been equalled by Sir Frederick Milner
in his tireless work to remedy the grieva!lces of returned oldiers, set fo rth the
aim of the Federation in a recent article
as follows:
I. The award of pen ions on the basis
of di ability an d re toration to pre-war poPTE. J. A. BRETT, 115 Chatham Street,
ition .
West, who was killed in action in France
2. Rehabilitation of demobilized men in
Hev olunteered with the 241st kiltedbattalion
c ivilian Ii fe.
being attached to the quartermaster's store~
3. The ab olute ecurity of widows and
under Capt. J. Fred Reid.
mothers apart from any earning capacity.

"Fight 'Em"-B1,1y Victory Bonds.

Therefore, if you wish to
avoid the Influenza,
DON'T go near anyone·
who has it.
DON'T go in crowds anywhere.
DON'T ride in the street
cars.
DON'T go to visit your
sick friends.
DON'T go to theatres,
public meetings, lodges
or dance halls.
In all these places you will
·come in contact with
people who have the disease in a .mild form.
If you have the Influenza,
DON,T get exited or.
alarmed, 98 per cent. of
cases get better.
Stay at home and go to
bed.
DON'T make youself a
menace to your friends
by mixing with them,
and DON'T let them
come to see you.
Call your family physician
and put yourself in his
care.

WINDSOR BOARD OF HEAl TH.
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Crimes of the Huns.
Translated from French Committee of Publication

PART III.

of men, e. g., at Melen-Labouxhe, Margaret a French vehicle howing the Red Cross
W.
wa violated by twenty German ol- flag, and loaded with ten wounded. He
H E fo llowing deposition on the mas
- dier , and then hot by the ide of her deployed his company, and fired two vo lsacre at - omeny are made by pri oners, one a Bavarian officer in the Re- father and mother. They did not even re- ley at it.'' At Bonviller, an officer murdered nine French wounded, tretched helpserve, the other a private in the ame spect nuns.
regiment. The lieutenant ay : ''l g::ith ered
They did not even spare grandmothers less in a barn, by hooting them through
th e ear. On 23rd Augu t at Montigny-lethe imp re sion that it was impossible io r (Louppy-le-Chateau, V itry-en- Perthoi ) .
the officers at Komeny to prevent sut h
Nor did they re pect the children. At Til!eul, M. Vital wa caught in the act
acts. As far as I can judge, the crime Cirey, a witnes (a uni versity profes or). of tending a French oldier, L. Sohier by
committed there, which horri f. ed a! I the whose tatements one of u took down a name, wounded in the head and side. uch
a crime de, erved puni sh ment. and the
soldier who were at To meny later on. few day af ter the tragedy, cried to a Bawretche first hot the orderly and then
mu t be put down to the acts of unnatural varian officer, ''Have yo u no children in
brutes." The soldier ay : .. At 5 o'clock Germany?" A ll th e officer aid in re12li the patient.
At Ethe they set a hed on fire and
regi mental orders were received to kill wa , "My mother never bore swine like
roa ted more than twenty wounded who
every male inh abitant of Xomeny, and to you."
were lying there.
raze everything to th e ground; we for, ed
Now and then they Jet thtm elves loose
\ Ve all know the celebrated o rder of
our way into the houses." Here i ::i more on a whole family; at Lo uppy, the mother General tenger in the region of Thiaville
detai led account of a massacre near Bia- and her two young girls, aged thi rteen and (M curthe-et-Mo elle) : .. X o priwner are
mont. ,;All the villager fled; it was ter- eight, respectively, were im ultaneo u vic- to be taken. All prisoner , whether wounded or not, must be slaughtered."
rible; their beards thi ck with blood, and tim of their savagery.
Tt was not only in Lorraine that such
what face ! They were dreadfu l to look
The outrages sometime la tcd till death. order were given. Listen to the deposiat. The dead were all buried, numbering At Nimy, the martyrdom of little Irma tion of a German soldi er: "The same day
ixty. Among them were many old men G. la ted six hours till death de li vered her we saw eighteen other F renchmen. Lieuand wom en, and one unfortunate \\·oman from her su fferings. When her fat her tenant N. told u to hoot them a he
did not know what else to do with th em."
half confined-the whole being frightful to tried to re cue her he wa
hot, and her
Re:id this !: Her found at L'Ecouvillon in
look at. Three ch ildren were cla ped in mother was eriou ly wounded. Indeed, a Ge:-ma 1 trench which we recaptured:
each other's arms, and had died thu . The it was certain destruction to any frenzied "Every day we take many pri oners, but
altar and the vaulting of the ch urch were parent who tried to defend his child. A they are hot at once as we no longer know
where to put them ."
de. troyed becau e there wa a t~lephone clergyman of Dixmude ays, "The burgoThink of the diary in which a German
communicating with the enemy. _TJ115 master of Handzaeme wa hot for trying soldi er near Peronne recorded hi impresmorning, 2nd eptember, all the urv1 xors to protect his daughter." And how many sions of the day: "They lay in heap of
were expelled. I saw four small boy. • ·other cases have occurred! We have not ten or twelve, some dead and some till
living. Those wh o could till walk were
carrying away on two sticks a cradle con- · the heart to continue the Ji t.
marched off. Tho e who were wounded in
taining a baby of five or six months ..-\II
the head or lungs, and could not li ft themKilling
the
Wounded
thi i dreadful to see. Blow for bb.v;
elve up, .. were fini hed off with a bullet.
There are great numbers of wo-unded That i th e order which we got."
thu nde r again st thunder! Everything 1·
A German oldier, while being nur ed in
gi,<en up to pillage I also saw a mothc'r · who, on thei-r olemn oath, have ·related
with her two ch ildren; one had a big how, when lying on the field of battle, a ho pita! at Nancy, confided to Dr.
er that the wound in his tomach
wound on the !lead, and one eye kno.:kcd they saw their wounded comrades "fini hed Roem
"had been inflicted on him by a German
off" by rifle or revolver hots, or by blows
. C. 0 . becau e he refu ed to finish off
out."
from butt-ends, or by bayonet tab , or a wounded Frenchman."
Outrages On Women and Children
kicked to death by German soldier , nonWe might write a long and heartbreak- commi sioned officers, and even by officers.
SELECT CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW
We cannot pause to analyze these ining chapter on thi pitiful subj ect, but let
the following suffice. The report of th e numerable depositions. There is other evi Jewelry of uou,ual design our specially.
French commission of enq uiry concludes dence. How often, when a counter attack
has
put
us
in
posse
ion
of
ground
lo
t
with tr.ese words : "Outrages upon women
and young girl have been common to 011 the day before, have we found poor feluuheard-of ex /wt." No doubt the bulk of low "finished off"- with their throats cut,
these crimes will never come to light, for as in the case of the two sergeant of the
it needs a concatenation of special circum - 31st Chasseur at the Pa s of ainte-Marie,
stances for uch acts to be comm itted in o.r "with their o wn bayonet driven into
public. Un fortunately and only too often their mouths," like the poor little fellow
these circumstances have existed, e. g., at o f the 17th. The enemy often run amuck
Beton-Bazoche and Sancy-les-Provins, a like thi : "On August 23rd the cur€ of
young girl, and at St. Denis-les-Rebaix, a Remereville tended Lieutenant Tou aint
mother-in-law and a little boy of eight ( who passed out first at the Forestry
Help to end it sooner.
years old, and at Coulommiers a husband School in July). ~hen he fell in battle,
and two children, were witne es to out- this young officer was bayoneted by all the
Buy Victory Bonds.
rage committed on the mother of the Germans who pa sed near him, and his
family. Sometimes the attacks were indi- body was a ma s of wounds from head to
PHONE 64-07
vidual and sometimes committed by bodies feet." At Oudrigny "a German officer met U.BELLl BLOCK 470UELLETT E AVE ., WINDSOR, ONT
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Music

Art

Amusement

ACTIVE .SEASON PLA I\ NED
FOR THE CORAL SOCIETY

The fo ll ow in g work have been cho en
fo r performance at the two concert
which will be given during the coming
sea on by the Windsor and Walkerville
Choral ociety, with Mr. H. \Vh orlow
Bull a conductor:
Mendel sohn'
y mph o n y
antata
"Hymn of Prai e;" ··For the Fallen"
from ··The pirit of England" by Sir
Edward Elgar; the ame compo er's "It
Come~ from the 1Iisty , ge ;" Hubert
Bath's · cotti h Rhaps ody, "The \\' ed<ling of Shon Mac Lean ;" the Kenne se
Scene from Gounod's ·'Faust;" ··God
ent Hi Mes enger the Rain,"
horal
Epilogue from the ··Golden Legend ," by
Sullivan: R. P. tewart' famous Glee.
'·The Bells of
t. Michael' · Tower;"
Percy Fletcher's Patriotic Choru , "For
Empire and for King;" the three-part
·song for female- voices, "Bcauteou
1Iorn," by Edward German, and "Hymn
Before . ction" t men' voice ) , by \Va !ford Davies.
The Windsor and Walkerville Choral
Society was fi r t organized by Mr. Bull
in 1905, w ith the object of tudying a nd
performing in public th e choral compoition of the be t masters, classic and
modern.
During succe ive ea ons it ha presented the fo ll owing work : Handel'
"Mes iah" (twice); Mendel ohn' "El ijah" ( twice) , and "Hymnn of Prai e;"
Haydn's "Creatio n" ( twice ); Gounod'
" Fau t ;" Gaul' 'Holy City;" Bennett's
"May Queen ;" Parker' "Holy
h ild;"
Stanford's " Reven ge;" as well a a number of elections from other well known
o rat o rios and operas, and many choruse s
and part songs.

X

Preventative
Measure

We suggest that you purchase an
atomizer and use our

Spraying Solution
You will in this way thoroughly disnfect all parts where germs may be
hiding.

LAING'S
DRUG STORE

H. WHORLOW BULL,
Conductor of Wind or and Walkerville
Choral Socie ty, superviso r o f music in
the Wind or and Walkerville public
school . fo r mer leader of Centra l Methodi t church choir and now ba
soloist
an I choir director of First Baptist
church. Detroit. He makes his home o n
Riviera avenue, Sandwich.

E PITAPHS IN FRANCE .
I nt er estin g are the in criptions cribbled by soldiers on the little wooden
cro ses that mark the g raves of other
soldier . Here is one as given by a
Canadian:

" Here lies the body of Elmer Opp,
'Wh o fourteen t rmes went over the top;
Crown Prince: "H;ve you caused my And every time he brought a Boche,
proclamation announcing that this offen- Till a s niper got him at last, b'gosh !"
sive will bring our victorious arm to
nd another, markedly different in
Pari and the Channel ports to be read
se
ntiment,
reads:
to all regiments?"

MAJOR TACTICS .

id: "Yes, Excellenz."
" Then order out my car, and drive to
our new headquarters, thirty kilometers
to the rear."-Life.

Asa

"Churchill funked it-he lies at rest ;
obody g rieved when he went west ;
\Vhence he came o r w here he goes
Nobody cares, nobody knows."

X

1i OUILLETTE
AVE.

X

0. S. MERRILL
Drugless Physician
CHIROPRACTIC
OSTEOPATHIC and
ELECTRIC
TREATMENT

Room 3 Heintzman Bldg.
68 Ouellette Ave.
Office Phone 4772
Residence Phone 1649K.

If you ever had an Accident and Health
Polley and have none now, see us at once,
you need it; you know you do.
Safety First means taking precautions.
Call today and let us write your policy
while you wait.
WE GIVE SERVICE

R. M. MORTON & CO.

CHIMNEYS
REPAIRED
THOMPSON BROS.
WINDSOR PHONE 76

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS

Canad.ian Bank of Commerce Bldg.

Phone 3058

* * *

BUY MORE BONDS.
"Fight ' Em"-Buy V ict ory Bonds.
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Red Cross Work.

5\~\\~\\ '5a\\
"\D\~\tT eoa\~
8."l\d

The fol lowi ng cable ha been received
from the pre ident of the Serbian Red
Cro s ociety by the Canadian Red Cro s:
Corfu. October 12, 1918.
We beg you to accept our mo t cordial
than ks for the magnificent gifts which have
been received just when mo t urirently re quired.
ERBIA
RED CRO S,
Colonel Bolis avlyevith, 1. D.

* *

So smart in appearance they almost make
one wish for cold weather. These handsome garments come. in Velour,
Velourette, Burella,
Whitney, Chinchi lla,
Plush, Matta Lamb and
a host of other reliable
fabrics that assure warmth
when warmth is needed
most.

*

The following cable ha been sent to
M. Poincare, president of France, by the
chairman of the Centra l Council: "I have
the honour to in form you that the Canadian Red Cro s ociety desire you to
accept a gift of fifty thou and pound~,
which sum they wish you to have expended for the benefit of the refugee men.
women and children of France. The fund
are being cabled to our Commi ioner in
London with in truction to forward to
you."

* * *
General Powell, K. C. B.. British Red
Cro
Commi sioner to iberia, together
with Mis MacGregor. matron in charge
of ho pitals to be e tabli hed in iberia
for the fighting Russian and Czecho-Slo
vak force , are now in Canada on theitway to Vladivostok. They are being ent
by the Briti h Red Cro
to take up thi ~
work for allies with no auxiliary medica'
support upon \vhich to depend . From 1915
until Roumania left the war, Mi ·s ~Iac- ,
regor was matron in charge of the Britisli Red Cro
ho pita! in that country.
and later a si ted in ho pita! work in R:.issia.

Prices Range from

$22.50

to $50.00
Rich Coats
With Fur Trimmings
Prepare for
November Rains

DURABLE and HANDSOME

UMBRELLAS AT

$1.50

* * *

Red Cro~s uppli e for the Briti h and
Canadian force in
iberia will be distributed through the Canadian Red Cro s
Commis ioner, Colonel Denni . Already
supplies from Canada are. on their wa)·
from Vancouver, while report of . hip
ment of 600 c;:1 es from Manitoba and 300
cases from askatchewan now on their W'l)"
to Vancouver ha e been received at the
Central Office.

to

$8.50
~~

Buy Victory
Bonds

* * *

Before going into quarantine, nece itated by the influenza epidemic, the ~ew
Brunswick Red Cross headquarters in St.
John had the ati faction of being able to
announce that over 11,000 sphagnum 1110
dressing and 3.600 Christmas stocking
had been hinoed. These are to fu lfill a
pledge of 10,000 dre sing and 3,500 stock-,
mgs.

* • *
In Los Angeles the Bureau of the Red
Cross Salvage Department has one hund red and fifty salvage stations. while two
hundred and fifty chools act as representative of the department. In fact, the
entire school attendance of Lo Angeles
is busy gather ing old tin foi l, used typewri ter pool , typew riter ribbon boxe .
old newspape r and magazines, bottles, old
hoes, tin cans. rag , bones-u ed for fert ilizer-old cold cream jar , bra s, copper, iron and zinc, old tires and other rubber goods, old ack and burlaps, old kid
gloves, cork, castor beans, old furniture-in hort, anything and everything that heretofore has been looked upon as useles;s,
worth less, and fit only fo r the junk pile
in the back yard.

$50.00
$55 00
•

$60 •00

$65.00

Meeting the Sure and Unerring Taste of the
Critic in Mode, are the Coats assembled
at these prices, here in every phase of
fashion. Deep-tone fabrics are enriched
by lovely Fur Collars and Cuffs. Porn
Porns, Burellas, Velours, V elourettes and
others of rare good quality, fabrics choosen
with able care.

$75.00
$85.00
$95.00
$97.50

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WINDSOR'S FASHION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.
"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bond!t.

15 Sandwich St. E

.
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Fraternal Ci1,.cles.
I. 0 . 0 . F. DIRECTORY.
Garnet A . Edwards, District Deputy.

Frcntier Lodge No. 45N"oble Grand, J. G. Bas ; Recording
ecretary, George Latcham.
Walkerville, No. 348oblc Grand. Thomas Gemmill; Re co rding Secretary, R. E. foscy.
Rose Lodge, A:nherstburgN oble Grand, Charles Bailey; Recording ccretary, S. McGee.
EssexRecordirrg Secretary, R. R. Brett.
South Woodslee-ob le G rand , Dr. Mi llen; Recording
Secretarv, Thom.as P. Hooker.
Comber- ·
Recording Secretary, A. vV. Pearson

The felt sheeting
that is different.

a1101 TIUt•o

Canadian Roofing Mfg. Co.

ENCAMPMENTS.
Clarence W. Young, District Deputy,
Grand Patriarch.
Frontier No. 2Chief Pa triarch, H. R. Wellington:
Recording Secretary, George Saundercock.
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2Captain, G. A. Edwards; Clerk, Clarence W. Young.
larence W. Young, di trict deputy
grand pat riar ch of the I. 0. 0. F. EnREBEKAH LODGES.
,campment. Mr. Young belong to Walkerville, where the Odd Fell ows have a
Naomi No. 6temple of thei r own and are quite active.
oble Gran d, Della Robinson ; Recording S ecreta ry. Mrs. Woods.
I. 0. 0. F. NOTES.
Justus Rebekah No. 169Members of Frontier lodge and other
Noble Grand, Mrs. Thompson ; ReOdd Fellows in th i district are looking
cording Secretary, Mrs. Caplin.
forward to the annual outing to Am- Pleasure Rebekahher tburg for the lodge of instru ction,
oble Grand, Mrs. B ertram; Re held in • o vem ber. The exact date ha s
cording Secretary, Mrs. Hall.
not been selected, but th e boys say the
191 8 ga therin g will be a hummer.
A . F. & A. M . DIRECTORY

• • •

R J. W. Griffith, repre enting the Odd
Fellow ' sick and accident branch, has
returned from an extended vi it to the
mari time provinces, going as far as ewfoundla:nd. The boys are all waiting to
hear him relate ome thrilling experience wit h the ubmari nes, whales, iceberg , etc.

• • •

The hri tmas parcel are nearly complete for the 40 members of Frontier
lodge -e rvi ng oversea . T hey will be
shipped within a few day to how that
the ab en t brother are n ot forgotte n.

• • •

The Ontario Odd Fellows' Home wa
fir t e tabli hed in 1903, at Oakville. It
wa removed to and established in the
city of Toronto in 1910, on a beautiful
plot of four acres fronting on Davenport Road and Os ington Ave. Remodeled and enlarged in 1912, and
orphanag-e erected in 1916. the total cost
of land and building to date being $65,843.35. and of home and orphanage furni hing . over
7,000. 0, The present
value of the property is estimated at
90.000.00. Pre ent value o f furnishing ,
$5,900.00. Since the home wa in tituted
in 1903 there have been admitted to residence 27 men. 11 women. 16 boy and
1 girl · , a t o tal of 72, the number at
pre ent in re idence being- 10 men, 6
women, 11 hoy and 10 girl , a total o f
37. La t year there were 44 re idcnts and
the co t of maintenance wa
8,390.00.

Write or phone us
for particulars.

'rRAOR MAR&

Great Western, No. 47-Meets first
Thur day; master, Harry Maw; secretary. John Fry.
Windsor, No. 403--Meet s first Tuesday: master, E. T . Howe; secretary, A.
N. Pettit.
Ro~ No. SOO-Meets third and fourth
Tuesday: master, Dr. W. J. Beasley; secret.:i.rv. M. P. M cMaster.
Ontario, No. 521-Meets first and third
Monday; W. T. Turner ; secretary, J. R.
Thomson.
Ark Chapter, No. 80, R. A. M.-M eet
second Monday: Ex Z, John M. Smith;
Scribe E, John . Ma ter.
Windsor Preceptorv, No. 26, K. T. &
K. M .-Meets first Tue day; P. P., B.
Ro
McKenzie: regi trar, J. S. Evans.
SORRY SHE WAS MARRIED.
··"And when you told him I was married." aid the girl who had jilted him,
'"did he eem to be sorry?"·
"Ye ,'"replied the; other, "he said he
wa · very
orry-although he didn't
know the man per onally."-Tit-Bits.

Mc : ou gall and Shepherd Stre-ets
PHONE 4711

CASSEROLES
A New Shipment just received
Get what you need now for
your Christmas Gifts.
MINTO'S TEA STORE
8 SANDWICH ST. E.

Come and look over
our Christmas
Stock
Pick out w hat you want, pay
a small deposit and call for it
when wanted.

BENSETTE
Jeweler and Optician
Eat. 1875

79 Sandwich St. Eut

County Treasurer's Sale of Land
for Taxes
County of Essex
To Wit:
By virtue of a warrant under the hand of
the Warden of the County of Essex, and the
county seal of the said county, bearing date
of the ninth day of September, A. D. 191S. and
to me directed commanding me to levy upon
the lands in the said warrant described for the
arrears respectively due thereon, together with
all costs incurred, I hereby give notice as
provided by sub-section 3, section 149, Chap. 195,
R.S.0., 1914, that the said list of lands for sale
for arrears of taxes has been prepared, and that
copies thereof may be had in this office, and
that the list is being published in the Ontario
Gazette on Saturday, the 14th , 21st and 29th
days of September and the 5th day of October,
1918.
I further hereby give notice that pursuant to
the assessment Act, R. S. 0 ., 1914, I shall on
Tuesday the 17th day of December, 1918, at the
hour of' 10 o'clock in the forenoon at the council chamber in the court house in the town of
Sandwich il'l the county of Essex, proceed to
sell by public auction so much of said lands as
may be nec<:ssary for the payment of the said
arr<:ars and charges thereon , unless such arrears
and charges have been sooner paid.

RIPENED JUDGMENT.
''Then we're engaged?"
"Of cour e."
"And I am the fir t girl you ever
lo \ eel?"
JOHX I. MILLEN,
'"~o. dear, but I'm harder to suit no,v
County Treasurer.
than I u ed to bc."-Kansas ity JourDated at Sandwich this 10th day of Septem11al.
ber, 1918.
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Guess What Victory Bonda
Will Total

Buy Victory Bonds.

Are you a good gue ser?
Can you figure· out how much
Essex County will raise in the Victory
Loan.Campaign? . .
"'
If so, here is your;t.hance.
'
Two prizes, Swea·t er and Umbrella,
will be offered for the persons who
make the nearest estimate ·to the
amount subscribed in the Border
Cities and for the whole county.
Windsor has a quota of 1 500 OOO
Walkerville, $500,000; Ford, $400,
OOO; Sandwich, 200,000 and Ojibway, $225,000; specials, 2,000,000,
making 4,625,000 in all. Will the
Border Cities be able to go "over the
top "?
The quota for the whole county is
6,300,000. Will the aggregate g9
that much or more?
You have two guesses to make,
one on how much Border Cities will
subscribe and the other 6n total for .. LIEUT. H~~B. M.~LLE D~R. . the
county. Any paid subscriber of C~unty Publicity Man under direct10n of
Border Cities Era, if only for three Maior A. · Lawrence.
months, may fill in these blanks:
My estimate for Victory Loan
figures:
VICTORY LOAN QUOTAS
Border Cities

. . . . . . . . .......... Border Cities
Amherst burg
Essex County S . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Belle River
North Essex Townships
Name ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Town of E~sex
Kingsville
Address · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Pelee Island
Mail to Border Cities Era, 45 South Essex Townships
Church, Windsor, not later than
Nov. 15.
Total

TilllB

Is MOilBY

This is the way the Victory
Bond Salesmen ff gure it outThe quicker they get through with
a buyer of Victory Bonds the quicker will the 6,000,000 be subsribed.
It will take s,orne spirited work and
fast writing.

I

Fountain
Pens

4,625,000
126,000
2),000
$10.00
470,000
75,000 Uniform Writing, Nonleakable,
126,000
,
Easy Writing and Smooth
25 000
4,5,000

$2.50 to

---

Every minute will count Mr. Sale-

6,313,000 man, you don't want to be with an

.R -E
·

FOR THE Boys OVERTHE
PIPES----We have. the kind for soldiers.
PIPE TOBACCO----His Favorite Brand
is here.
CIGARS ---A box will bewelcomed--Con~
venient to send.
Players and other Cigarettes in tin
boxes specially adapted for Overseas
Come in and we will assist you in your selection if
you desire

GIBSON BROS.

TWO STORES
6 OUELLETTE AVE.
28 OUELLETTE AVE.
"Fight 'Em"-Buy Victory Bonds.

uncertain lead pencil, lead breaking
rightinthecentreofwritingaBond
Buyer's name, no siree! You'll want
a smooth writing pen, one that lets
the ink flow in a plain, even line, one
that never blots and one that writes
so easily you'll not get tired after
"pushing" it for a stretch of five
hours. We have 'em, the famous
Waterman.

Howell Bros.

& Knowlton
17 Ouellette Ave.
Phone Z49
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Navy League.
An urgent call ha been made upon
the Ontario division of the avy League
for 4,000 C hristmas parcels and 700
leeve les sweaters. The quota for the
Jack Co rn well branch is:
5 s leeve less sweater ,
20 Ch ri toia parcel ,
to be forw ar ded no t la te r than Dec. 1 t
to Percy
. trong, ec.-T reas. Nova
cotia Division The ' avy League of
anada, R ed Cross Warehou e. Pier o.
2, Hal ifa x, N . S.
The convenor of the comforts committee particularly de ires th at every bag
should con tain the ame article
o that
no ai lo r wifl receive le
o r more than
th e o th e r s. F o r th i rca o n the following instructions are gi ven :
The bag should be of navy b lu e o r
na vy blue and white duck or galatea, 12
inche long by 10 inches wide, with a
double draw s tring of white tape. On
one ide near the top sti t ch a white
label 40 inche wide.
The content of the bag may be selected from th e following l~t of article :
ock . mufflers, handkerchief , briar
pipes, clap pipe , afety matche , t obacco, cards and puzzle , wee ts. small
hooks. writing pad and pencil, hou ewife , etc.
It is de irable th at these bags have
as much o f a hri stmas appearance as
po ible, and that a Christma card, a
little letter or some t o uch of a per onal
nature be included.
P arcels
meant
for
Chri tmastide
hould be pecially marked " hri tmas
Comforts." o th at they will be distribu t ed at that time.

THE LAST WEAPON

Makes Supreme Sacrifice

PTE. A. C. ELLIS, on of
St.
George E ll is, former city solicitor, who
was killed in action on Oct_ 11 , according to word re ceiv ed this week. H e wa
emp loyed with the office staff of the
Studebaker corporat ion in \,Valkerville
before go ing ove r seas. · In his la t letter he told of being under constant fi r e
for 13 day and n ig hts, and advancing
so rapidly th er e were no trench protecti on from the dead ly hail of bullets and
shrapnel.

Era

Our Idea of
Drug Store
Service
Is first of all high quality goods.
And second to sell them as cheaply as possible.
People are not sentimental when
it comes to spending their coin.
They have to be shown values before
they loosen up to any great extent.
IT'S BUSINESS .
Each outgoing dollar must buy a
dollar's worth.
I've noticed that people are coming our way more and more, and
here's the reason: We are honest
with our customers. We ask for
business on the strength of our
superior service and genuine integrity
of our business policy. The fact that
our business is growing so fast is
satisfactory evidence that people
appreciate this kind of a drug store.

Tweedale~s
Drug Stores
Windsor and Essex.

By Louis K. A nspacher.
A. Jenner Bourchier, Mgr. at Windsor.
SCARES OFF TRAMPS.
Th ey have invoked the sword, so b'!,' the
"Much
both
ered
wit
h
tramps
out
you
r
sword
.. 'way?"
Let them abide.
TWEEDALE"I wa until I tacked up a sign on my
Tlie:y /:ave appealed to might, and so by
gate ."
might
HE PUTS UP PRESCRIPTIONS .
L et them be tried.
Th ey have f or es-1.1•om the peace, so talk of
peace
B e now denied '
A f tcr the use theJ.•'ve made
Of ever_v ruse,
Conductor.
A 11d even vow belra\'ed
Into -abuse,
REHEARSALS HELD
Behind a fiag of truce
TUESDAY EVENINGS
PAINTERS and
Let them not hide!
at 8 o'clock
'J,Ve see the ambuscadeOld weapons fail;
DECORATORS
IN THE LAI G BUILDING
Traps of fair words are /aidOUELL'ETTE A VE.
eaward hearts quail,
New Members cordially welcomed.
And pit3,• is prayed.
DEALERS IN

Windsor & Walkerville Choral Society.

H. Whorlow Bull

T. W. BROOKE & SONS

Let us bC1.1!are the s11arc;
H. P. C. S. STEWART
Fight to the end.FINE WALL PAPERS
INSTRUCTOR
Let us ,iot cease to fight:
Orraniat St. Andrew's Preabyterian Church
Therr is 110 prace in sight,
Until the\' bc11d
ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE.
AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
hito the -dust!
172 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 3530
Cpa, the other side
Of th e Rhi11e 1.•c'/J siga
ALL KINDS OF PLATE GLASS
Peace w h e11 they must.
After the wrong the·:/ve done,
All in the 11a111e of the H1m-The White Front Store---6 Pitt Street Weal,
Licentiate Diploma, Quebec Academy of
M urdered and lied:
M ujc.
The,, rl on't hr1on(J amo11a
Opposite Poat Office
Those 1,•hom 1L'l' trust.
PIANO LESSONS
Let 11s disarm the foe, that is the debt -.,·,•
WINDSOR, ONT,
01 •e
47 Hall Ave .
Phm1e 2650 Phone 258
Those who lrn1:e died!

Miss Frances Chisholm

I
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BORDER CITIES ERA
An Illu stra ted Weekly Devoted Ch iefly to Patriotic Organizations in F ord ity, Walkerville, \,Vindso,,
Sandwich and Ojibway.
StrnsCR:PTlON RATE -$1 a year; 25c for three month .
ingl e
copie , 2c; on sale by Windsor Kew. Co .., V. E. Martnt ette. G. E. opeland . J. F. Whyte. 111 \ ,Vind . or; harles
o le, in \ ·alkerville, and . ~. . T homa • in Amherstburg.
. L. BARKER, Ed itor and Publi sh er.

EDUCATION AND TEACHERS' SALARIE S

If Ca nada is t o retain the p lendid pos iti on she has won by
her war effort it is of paramount im portance to formulate and
carry out a pret ntiou program of cd uca tion-th ~ .kind of
-ed ucat.ion that will equip our returned m en and the nsing gcn-eration for the great problems of recon truction day .
Great Britain ha started already to set her hou e in order
for the new world tnat is in th mak ing. The Workers' Ed u<:ational Association of that country ha put forwar<l rcc~ntly
one of the mo t interesting of programs for educational refor m. Thi a oci.ation i a mi sionary orO'anization, working
in co-operation w i't:h ed ucational authorit ies and working
dasses, rep resenting 2,555 separate organization , that range
from trad e union to uni ver ities.
The \ Yorker , ' Educational
ssocia ti on believes wholch arted ly in equal opportunitie fo r all, and purpo e not onl y
that all chool and univer iti e hall be free, but that when
necessary, ma intenance allowances sha ll be grant ed to needy
t udent s. They al o advocate full time attendance up to the
age of 16, reO'ula tion of employment of children for profit or
wag , adeq~ate and up-to-da t<: accommodatio.n in school
a nd univ ersi ti e · -in fact, th e whole program 1 broad and
,democratic.
In mo t of th e provi nc of anada the g reater reforms in
educa tion will have to wa it unti l after the war, now not far
distant, bu t i it wi e and profi tab le to delay long r with a
broad, educational policy that the country will need righ't following the war? I s Canada to be unprepared for peace a he
w,a for th g rim struggle of four year ago?
True, we mu t go on with the war and not relax our efforts
until a righteou peace is e tabli shed, but have we not an
equal obligation not to neglect education fo r the chi ldren, the
citizen of tomorrow?
We may ucceed, and und oubted ly will ucceed in making
the world saf for democracy, but to· keep it safe there must
be en lightenment arid education.
In order to do so the teaching profc ion mu t be more
lucrative and attractive than it i today, with comparatively
small salarie - far below th remun eration of the bu iness
world for no great er effort and no greater ability.
Can Canada afford t o acquire a reputation for poor ly-paid
teachers?
higher cale of salaries will attract and retain the
be t teacher , through ·whom the be t educational re ult can
be a.chieved .
If, when the g reat conflict is nded , we arc to gain what ha
been lo t b y the ravages of war, if w e arc to build up, a really
great nation , education will be th e nation· ch ief bu ine and
will be worthy of expenditure on a basi imilar t o the fund
d evoted for the purposes of war.
Canada' future depend on ed ucation , ag riculture and industry-and the greate t of these is education.
EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
E::\1BER i the time t o do y our Chri tma shopping.
The merchants have the ir best assortment of good on
di play now and are ab le to g ive efficient service. We may
not fully appreciate at pre en t t he Yuletide sp irit, but the
sea. oq will be at hand almo t before we kno,v it.

N

K w idea and ideal

ha\·e been born. Mode of Jiving
are being adju ted to new condition , but Chri tma will be
obsen·ed in the time-honored fa hi on. We can attune ourseh·
to th in pi rationa l and cheer.in(}' influence of hristma..
!ready th re ha been a ru h to send Christma parcel
ove rs a , which remind u - of the nece ary preparation for
the approaching festival.
Make it a joyous occa i n, with it toy , carol , music and
ld-time cheer.
hop ea rl y an I t rade at home a far a po ible. The
tllerchant here de crvc our be t upport. Moreover, it will
be found more advantageou t o sp nd ou r dollar at home
than anywhere else.

WE HAVE N 'T SACRIFICE D AT ALL
E'RE getting down to brass tack with thi Victory
loan . We're beginning to ount no e in thi country,_
a nd the per on who "can't afford" to 1 nd FIFTY OR O E
IIU .DRED D LLAR TO S
E HI OWN Kl~ ND
BLOOD will hortly find th ere is mighty little elbow space in
good old Canada.
The trouble with us i that we ha ve b en looking at thi
th ing in too imper onal a way. \Ve have imagined we could
it in plu h eat at a movie the rest of our live and watch
OTHER PEOPLE'c hom e and famil ies cru hed to the earth
-OTHER ME r
wives and daughter
· \.VITHO UT MAKI G A
I~GL
ELVES. We've b en coward , Jacker , ingrate , and the
oner we ge t that fact ilh our mind , the better for u all.
A. 'T FFORD to subscribe-Good Heaven-'-the mockery of it. Do you suppo e when the German marched upon
Pari , th e French aid they "couldn 't afford ' to lend their
money for gun and powder to beat them back? Do you sup- •
po e when the Hun hamm ered down th e for t at Liege and
began murdering the heart and oul of Belgium, the Belgians
sa id they " cou ldn't afford'' to 1 nd their money for the defen e
of th eir home ? Do you suppo e when the Zeppelin began
raining death upon th e innocent children of E ngland , the EngIi h aid they "couldn't afford" to lend th e government the
money to beat th m down ?
I
,
Do you suppo e if we could r ~ urrect ·the brn ve ouls who
w ent down on the 'Lusitania" that there would be a man or
woman among them ,w ho would say that he or she "couldn't
afford" to ub cribe fifty or one hundred dollar toward ship
' to fight th e as a sin of the ea ?
We have the wrong s lant on the Victory drive in thi country. We have talked o much ai)out" aving th e w orld for democracy," about " world lib erty" and ·' freedom for a ll forever"
-that we are forgetting the You and I tatu o f th e eq uation.
\ Ve imagine that we arc doing omcthing g lorio u in ub cribing fo r Victory bonds. \ e im agine our elve exa lted heroe
becau ewe LEND-mind you LEN D-th O'Overn m nt 50.00
or 100.00 at O'Ood intere t on th e be t curity in th world.

W

G

PEACE I N SIG H T
L QR I O U S and righteous peace i near at hand after

11ore than four year of deva tating war. The urprisingl y uddcn but welcome announcement that the war had
ended w as receiYcd with heartfelt joy on Th ur day afternoon,
and the Bo rd er itie joined in an impromptu celebration that
be poke ponta neity and relief from the dark cloud of warfare, bloodshed, uffering and sacrifice.

Yes, peace is coming, but we mu t "carry on" with the
ictory Loan .
anada n eed th e money t o be rai ed by
popular ub cripti on. The campaign mu t 1 ro e d to a ucce "fttl conclu i n.
Let th ere b no relaxation of our effort . Vi to n · bond
ar a better "buy" today than ever bef re. Do not let the
opportunity pass.
ecure all the
ictory Bond you can.
how you r appreciation f peace by purcha inO' more bond _
They will prove the mo t profitable kind of an investment.

\\ \a

Border Cities Er~

NO "LIGHT" CALL

r

G. W. V. A.
Respecting Pte. Lawrence Lazarus of andwich. who wa arre ted
in Toledo for alleged editiou remark . prompted by the small penion he received, the Border Cities
E ra is in receipt of the following
from Stanley B.
ori tine, secretary of the pen ion board:
"This oldier ha . ince July 30
last, been in receipt f pension at
the rate of $30 per annum, together
with al lowance for hi wife at the
rate of 4.80 per annum. an<l allowance for his four children at
the rate of 6 each per annum . The
total pension payable, therefore, i
<tS8.80 per annum.
"The di abling condition a
hown by the medical board which
examined him prior to discharge i
' light inability to do heavy work
from left inguinal hernia
tracted on active ervice.'
''Meclical re-examination is due
in January, , hen. h uld it be
found that his disability has increa ed, pen ion will be adjusted
accordingly.
"i\o complaint has been received
regarding the pen ion awarded,
which, it may be added, 1s th e
maximum amount payable under
the pension regu lations for the cli~abi lity from which Pte. Lazarus 1
uffering."

CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA
Robert H. Harri on, president of

Who died in England while on military
service. A brother, Lieut. Maurice
Henderson, was killed in action during
the early part of the war. Th y were
the only sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. G .
Henderson, Victoria Ave., Windsor.

the Great War Veterans' As ·ociation.
was in T oronto and Ottawa thi week
in connection with the hou ing of returned men, recon truction problems
and the location of a convale cent
ho. pital in this district.
Pre ident Harrison declared he
.
would leave no stone unturned until Effective September lat, 1918, to
he succeeded in getting a convalescen'
June 1 st, 1919.
ho pita! at Kingsville or some conven ient place in the county a nd a_lso
Natural ~as may be us~d for
the establishment of a local pension space heatmg purposes m the
~oard, obviating the nece,sity of go- 1followin~ .buildings provi9ing
ities Era / mg to Lond~n to appear hefor~ a such build;ng are now eqmppboard there, mvolving lo
of tune
d • b
·
f
and more expen e, in some case . e 1or ur11:1ng natural gas or
than the pen ion i worµ, to the men. space heatmg purposes and

NATURAL

GAS REGULATIONS .

I

. " Bert, 'ere's the m 1n about the gas."
(By apt. Bruce Bairnsfather. P ubli he<l in the Border
by specia l arrangement with \ m. Brigg, .)

were heated with natural gas
during the winter of 1917-191
The fo llowing is a copy of a letter and in a quantity not exceed* * *
received by Lieut. Gregory. secretary ing the quantity consumed for
of the G. W. V. A., from F. 1Iaclure such a purpo e during the cor[h,:lldh~Jj/l =
Sclanders. industrial commi ioner:
d'
· d f
"At a meeting of the manufactur- respon mg peno O 1917-191 .
}7,e,,_,,. &,c.! a-1ul t!J';, l£ ct'cv1t.i.
cr s' section of the hamber of Com-,
(a) Hospitals; Sanitariums
I
me_rce, I '"'.as specially _in~tructcd to
·cb) Hotels. Restaurants wnte assurmg you that, 111 every way.
.
'
•
Help to er:;d it ~ooner.
it is 'the in<;ere desire of our manu- Eatmg Houses.
Buy Victory Bonds.
facturers to do every~hing , they can
(c) Offices; Office BuildPHONE 6407
for the returned_ old1er. fh~y a. k ings · Stores where good and
me to say that, 111 commot;t with the
' d' .
LABELLE BLOCK 470U ELLETTE AVE., W INDSOR, ONT.
rest of the community, they are truly commo 1ti~s are sold by wholecon cious of the inestimable debt sale or retail.
which the whole nation mu t ever
(d)
chools · Chu r c h·e s ·
I owe to these bra ve men.
A
bl H 11 .' p b ·
uilct'
"As to the matter of pen. ions-it . ssem Y a S,
U lie B
NEOLIN SOLES
may intere t you to know that this n gs.
None better, and no better place than Artdenon'a to section has written ~ir. W. C. Ken- I
('e) Libraries; Clubs; Theanedy,. 1f. P., tendern~g that gen~le- tres.
have them attached.
SELECT CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW
Jewel,y of uou,ual design our ,peciahy.

INTERESTED IN PENSIONS

f?7b-J/f~y
0

man its rr.o t energeti c co-operation
in any effort he may make toward
the fulle t. and mo t ample justice for
every old 1er. That every m,111 hould
get ab olutely all that i du e him is
the contantion of our manufacturer. :
and they ha':'e informed 1!r. Kennedy
th_at_ they wtll rno t g)adly and mo t
w1!11ngly shoulder their full hare o f
the burden involved. That there are.
at present, glaring in tance of pension inj u tice, wa very clearly and
conclu ively demon trated by Mr.
Kennedy in his addre1, to our manufacturers."

Rate- The rate of charge
for all natural gas taken for any
.
.
purpose m any quantity subsequent to June 30th, 191 ,
will be thirty cents net per
thousand cubic feet.

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

I

Limited

PHONE 3434

ov. 9th, ·191 .
1

Crimes of the Huns.
Translated from French Committee of Publication
treatment.

;u

If you cannot carry a
Buy a Bond and down a
Hu n H elp Boost the
Victory Loan and kick
the K a i s e r from the
Thron e.

He had a wound in hi

of them a body of eve ral hundred
They took the road fo r
r ecord of German crimes committed need an operation at all. What was fontigny-le-Tilleu l, where the fir t
* * *
011 the people of Belgium and N ortlz- my astonishment to find that a Ger- important battle with the French forman army urgeon had amputated his ce took place.
t empst, during
.?m Fra11ce , attested by th e MaJors of thigh? I could not help expres ing the fighting on the 25th Augu t, men
26 Fru1ch tow11s and obtai11ed fr om my indignation, and the urgeon's and women were placed in the front
th e Frcuch Committee of Pi,blica- only reply was, "He will be a man rank of the firing line. At Erpe, on
the less against us in the next war." the 12th September, a German
tiou. )
They will deny the e crime tomor- column, attacked by a Belgian moto rrow,, but in 1914 they gloried in them. machine gun, took out of the hou e
PART IV.
On the 18th of October a ile ian twenty to twenty-five men and young
( including a child of thirteen ) ,
Wounded were not only mas acred newspaper published an article se nt people
and made them walk in front in the
on the field of battle, but field hospi- from the front by a N.C.O ., in which m·ddle
of th
d Th
h"
1
· . e ro!l-. ·.
.e mac metal were al o the scene of atrocities. he says, "Men who are particularly .
At Gomery, in a casualty clearing sta- tender-hearted give the French gunners, seemg _ c1v1lians m front of
* * *
tion, under Dr. Sedillot, th ere were wounded the 'coup de grace' with a them, ceased firmg. At Alost_. a Gerbullet
but
the
others
cut
and
thru
t
man
company
attacked
t~e
bnf!.g~:
In
numerou wounded remaining in the
German lines. A German officer with a m~ch as possible. Our enemies front marche? some th_1rty c1v1h~ns For purchases made at our
behmd
twenty-five men visited the place and fought bravely . . . . whether th ey with a mac~me-gui:i hidden
store for Houae Furnish1
inspected it and retired, saying that are slightly or badly wounded ou r them .. At. imy, with tJ <: butt-end
brave
Fusilier
nat
•he
Fatherland
of
their
rifle
'
they
drove
i!1
front
of
ings of any kind.
all wa ' in order. But a N.C.0. 4 nd
~.brl '"th
.
them 500 women and children toa party of oldiers remained in the a
f ar a
pos 1 e
e expen 1ve
d h E 1·1 h h ·
oi lookin after numerou war s t e ng
, w ? 111 C?nsequence
street outside. They were excited trouble
.
g
.
.
dared not fire; and m th1 way the
:and kept shouting,- "It i war to the enemies. l'n the evenmg, with pray- 84th and 85th s hi
· R ·
t
b
c _e wig _egimen_s
death," and making signs of cutting ers of thanksgiving on our lips, we
throats. They ru shed in and with go to sleep." Are these mere boast- were a le to continue their heroic
is now open for your inspection.
o. The article maWrchheas tflar_ as Md aubeuge.
t
their revolvers hot down Dr. edit- ing of cr imes?
· d
tl C
·
f
n 1e1r a ver ary canno aclot (who happily urvived, with oth- was su b mitte
to ~e aptam O t Ile tuall
ee the human shi Id th t h
A small
er , to give evidence), and set fire to Company wh o certified 1t a s correct are tyisi·ng th
d
e
. a t Oey Bring in the kiddies.
·
d ·
TI1
- CO
. ey sen a warnmg.
n
the place. Maddened by the flames. an d coun t_ersigne
_it..
e . · · ·• the 7th eptember, 1914 the DeatJ1's
the wounded (many of whom had the Captam, the ~ile ian publi.c, the Head Hussars shut up ai"l the inhabit- deposit will hold any article for
bad amputation performed on them whole G<:rman n~ti on were dehghted ant of the village with th em in the
th at ve ry morning) leapt from the to see tl11 abommable story of mur- Chateau
f s · t O
M ·
Christmas delivery.
a1~d b ~cn -s hur 1-1 dor_m,
windows on the first flo or and fell der and shame appear in the paper a11d tl1e11 ot
111 d
th
h
d.
"A
D
f
H
,
o
avo1
emg
e
e
into the garden, where the execu- un efr e eRa n~g.
,, ay O
on- formed the Engl i h of their "di potioner pickeQ them up, gathering our or our egunent.
s1·t1·on
.
·" Th ey fi re d on anyone w h o
them in a bunch, and hot them. In
1Behind Women
Sheltering
tried
to
escape. At Mouzon , we aw
thi way Lieutenant Jeannin and Dr.
a number of civilian being pushed in
Charette were murdered, and from
Let u call to mind the innumerable fron_t of the enemy with the butt-ends
one htJndred to one hundred and in tances when the Boche put up of nfles, and we topped firing. The
twenty officers and oldiers-who e their hands, or waved a white flag. wretched people moved suddenl v to
wound hould have made them ac- and cried '·Kamerad," pretending to one side of the road, uncovering the
1
red-peri hed from shot or fire after surrender: thu drawing our un us- Germans, and then we fired. The
terrible sufferings
pecting men towards them and then Boches, furious, fired their first vol\Vhen all is said, however, it is bet- suddenly moving aside, to leave the ley not at us, but point plank at these
ter to kill wound ed oldiers by fire field open to a pa r ty of riflemen or a non-combatant , who were decimated.
The coward chieflly used civilian
or word than by starvati on, a the machine-gun hidden away behind
following incident show : One hun- them. The e are the tricks of cow- as hields, but sometimes thev al o
Select your present and future
~red wounded Frenchmen, together ards, which were con tantly employed made use of prisoner . At Keyem,
pu. hed one hundred Belgian
d f
with Dr Bender, were brought to the at the beginning of the war, and our they_
Stenay barracks, and one hundred men (a t the co t of many victim ) 0 I~1ers 111 front of them, ome with rug nee S rom our complete
and eighty more came in hortly af- learned at last to guard against them. their hands tied and other with collection, specially arranged
terward ; the latter, having been le ft But they have done even more cow- their arms in the air. At Dixmude, for trade.
out unattended on the battle-field for arrHy .thin than thi . There was the they advanced under the shelter of I
five days, were in a terrible condi- Germ n o cer who, to protect him- forty disarmed marine who had
tion. Dr. Bender in vain begged the sel ~ from tlanger while taking ' obser- ~een taken pri oners. When they got
German
for help in getting the vat10ns, put three children round 111 front of our line our marine
OflgO eUffi
UgS
wounded men out of the ambulance him. At Nery. twenty-five persons. houted, "For God's ake fire. thee
into the hospital. The Boches re- women and ch ildren, were compelled are _G erman ," and the c heroes fell
With so many pres ing call
fu ed, and simply went on sucking to walk at the ,side of a Boche glonously under the French bullet .
uch deed are countle s
f Ch .
their pipe . Though wounded him- column to protect it from being enThe
Boches
will
deny
·
them
later
O~
n_st~as money for patriear Maline six German
self, the doctor, with the aid of two fi laded.
male nur e (Frenchmen both), had oldiers who were taki~g with them on, but in 1914 they did not deny otic activ1t1es these days, Conto do the whole thing him elf. For fiye young girl . on meeting a Bel- th~m, bu_t ra1}1er gloried in them as goleum Art-Rugs are coming to
several day the Boche gave them gian patrol, placed the girls all round \ good idea. W e can ee thi from the rescue of women who feel
t b h "f
no food at all. "Our poor fellows !hem to prev~nt the enemy from fir- t e letter. of the Bavarian Lieutenant th t th
a
ey mu
e t n ty and
screamed with hunger," ays the doc- mg. At Jodo1gne tncy put a Cure in Eberlein. publi hed 011 the 7th Octotor, on oath, and adds, "I had sixty front of them and made him walk ~er; 1914, by a leading Munich paper, yet who wan~ to keep their
badly wounded with me, and begged with hi arms folded and thev did \<\ e had arre ted three other civil- homes fre h, bnght and attractthe Germ~n army doctor to operate, the same at Hougae;de to another ian when a 'good idea' truck me. ive.
but he said he had no time. I then Cure who was killed. A imilar fate w_ e made them sit on chairs in the
a~ked his leave to operate my elf, but befel_l everal civilia ns at Mon . At middle of the treet- upplication s
They come in fancy oriental
his reply was, "You are in the Ger- enhs, our men were firing to cover from them, and blows with butt- and conventional patterns, durman lines, and mu t conform to our our retreat, and the German took end of rifles fr?m ~s. At la t they
rule ." The doctor end hi pathetic some inhabitants o ut of the houses wei:e seated out 1de 111 the treet with able and very attractive. Suitevidence with the words, "X early all and made them walk in the middle their hands convulsively cla ped to- able for all room .
the e unhappy men died of neglect." of the treet while they them elve gether. I felt sorry for them. but the
kept along by the wall . Many of olan worked at once. A I learnt
\Ve have een doctors, like Profe - ~,hese unfortunate people were killed. la!er, the regiment which entered t.
sor Vulpius, actually teal money; fn numero~ _Places." say the Bel - Die,. furth~r !o the north of u , had
omm1 . 1011 of Enquiry "the precisely 11111lar experience to our
but of all the types of Boche do tors ~nan
the mo t hideous i the hero of the German made civilian - me,; and own .. The civilians, whom they had COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
following tale, taken from the depo- w<:llnen- walk in front of th em." In put 111 the ame way in the middle
sition of Dr. Bender. "A French th1 way a German column pa ed of the street, were killed by French
Windsor, Ontario.
soldier, at Stenay, was under 1ny through Marchienne, pushing ahead bullet . I aw their dead bodie ."

(NotE.-This is an authoritative foot-not very evere, whi ch did not civilians.

$110 allowed on $100

Victory Bond

$55 for $50 Bond

TOYLAND

RUGS
LINOLEUM S

CARPETS

C
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_TEAHAN FURNITURE CO.
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uilding Tunnel Along River

'Border Cities Era

C H I C K Spinish

For Trunk Sewerage Works.

351 McDougall St.

Influenza

Sand, Gravel, Cement,
The ea t sewage interceptor now
under construction by the E sex Border Utilitic Cornmi ion will be a
portion of the general cheme which
will eventually take care of all the
sewage from the E ex border Olstrict and convey it to one central
point where uch di sin fect1on ;anct purification, a · required by the lnternational \Vaterway
ommi -s1011 w,11
take place.
The pre ent construction provide
to take the sewage from Ford Cay
and Walkervillc to a point be,ow the
int.akc. of the water upplies for
the e municipalitie and also for
Windsor.
Detail plan were t repared a11d enders asked for on July 22, 1918. Owing to the uncertain conditions prevailing in the tabo r and material
market the figures were con iderably
ab6ve the probable co t of the work
and it was decided to readvertise the
work on a co t plus a fixed fee
or profit. Tender were received August 22, 1918 on the e basi from ten
well-known ewer contractors.
All the e estimate were below
tho e previou ly received and compared fav rably with the estimate of
co t and the work was allotted to the
firm of Merlo. Merlo & Ray, Walkerville, they being the !owe t bidder and
their es timate comparing favorably
with the Engineer's e timate of co t
ha ed on recent unit prices.
The total length of sewer to be
constructed i 2.3 niile and fo ll ow
very closely the line of Sandwich
street from Parent avenue, Wind sor,
to the Pelette toad.
Kind of Material
E timate were made on the di fferent kind s of mate rial used for
sewer work and it was found more
econom ical to use a vitrified seg.
mental block for the la rger izc and
a vitrified ewer pipe for the smal ler
. izes. From Parent avenue, Windsor, to the relief main sewer near
\Valker road in \ alkerville the segmental block, furni hed hy the Toronto Pottery Company of Toronto.
will be used for the pipe which i- to
be circular and 33 inches in diameter.
From \Valkcr road to Drouillard
road the intercepting ewer will be
30 inch es in diam eter built out of the
!''lme se.,tT'"'nt~J block. Easterly
from Drouillard road a the amomit
of sewage to be taken care of grows
Jes , .:4, LO, 18 and IS-inch vitrified
sewer pipe will be used and is being
furni hed by the Ontario ewer Pipe
ompany at :\limico. Ontario, and
the Hamilton & Toronto Sewer Pipe
Company at Hamilton, Ontario.
:.\faterial for the con truction arrived early in October and on Thursday the 17th, gro und wa broken in
the Walkerville Park, just west of
Devonshire road. and a force of
eleven men started work. Thi force
has been increased until on the . 1st of
Kovember about fifty men with everal wagon were at work.
·
Building Tunnel
The haft and tunnel method o{
con truction i being u eel with good
succes . During October 10 shaft
have been dug and the tunnel excavated. The layin~ of the segmental block pipe follow closely the
opening up of the tunnel o that
there will be no danger of the ma-

terial caving 111. Material, so far.
Lime, Brick, Builders'
has con i ted of a tiff yellow clay
Supplies.
wJ,ich stands up very well and require- very little bracing. The lower
Prompt Service.
portion of the tunnel enter the blue
knifing clay which i most de ired
by tunnel builders and offer the best
opportunity for rapid and economical TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK
ewer work in this sectio1i.
After completion of the interceptor
pipe line there will be constructed at
the point where it cro es the exi ting sewer ' "regulators." The e reguLimited
lating devices are operated automati c.illy by float and allow a certain
amount ~f the sewage from the main
READY CASH
lines to enter the in terceptor. This
a ri1ount includes the Aow during dr) FOR THE BUSINE
' SS
\ ather and an extra amount during
.
the time of rain fall allowin'g the remained of the flood flow to pass by
Would your business be kept going
and empty into the river.
as usual if you were not here to look
A small pumping plant will be lo- after it? Would its credit be shaken
~ated beneath the_ Wal~erville Park and its value be reduced? Would o r
111 a chamber which might be con- I
.
.
y ~
sidered an enlarged manhole. The . family be able to carry 1t on or sell 1t
commi ion is receiving prices 0 11 without suffering great loss ?
pumps for this in tallat1on and will
arrange to have them in ta iled in a
The Ready Cash coming in at such
small tation ready fo r use on corn- a time from a Canada Life Commercial
pletion of the inte rceptor.
Protection Policy will settle all these
The commis ion al o ha ~ had plan problems without sacrifice to you
completed for the so uth mterceptor,
r
. .
'
which will provide for the sewage your busmess or your fam11 1 .
fr_om a portion o~. Sandwich,. S~nd- For further information write or see
w1 ch West and 031bway. Thi 1s to
be built in such a way that it may be
F. H. LAING, Agent
extended to the one central di po al LAING BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.
plant when requ ired by the International vVaterways Commi sion. I t
PIIOXE 733
consist of a pipe line 2.4 mile long
varying from 42-inchcs to 27-inches
in diameter.
Estimates given on all claaaes
In connect ion with this there will
be a mall pum pi ng plant located on
of work.
the grou nd on Russell street in Sandwich at its intersection with Park
to lift the ewage and di charge it
into the pre ent Park avenue ewer.
•
•
Tenders have been asked for on
this work an d it i expected the construction w ill be ta:ted very shortly. J Painters and Decorators

Ch,.ck Contract,·ug Company

I

.

C M BENN E TT

REVIS\~cfJJ~Ci6X~S

I

F OR Painting, Gl~zing, Graining, '.:' corati~ Wall

•

\Vind or East .... .. .. .. . $ 967,500.00
Windsor West.......... 967,500.00
Walkerville. . . . . . . . . . . . 540,000.00
Ford ity..... .. . . . . .. . .. 480,000.00
Sandwich. . . . . . . . . . . . 215,000.00
Oj ibway. . . . . . . . . . . . .
30,00a.oa
pccial . . . . , ......... 2.000,0 0.00

I

Paper, Wmdow Shade,, Ptrerhaog1ng,
Kal1omioiog, Sign Pa iotiog, Pictu1e
Framing, Art and Window Gla11.

I
W alkerville, Ont.

Tirea
Sundries
Border Cities ........... 5,200,000.0() Vulcanizing
'.'•forth Essex Township . 700,000.00
Retreading Our Specialty
outh E ·sex Town hip . 1,Z00,000.00

Essex County .... . .... 7.1 00,000.00 Gasoline
At Quarantine
Examining
urgeo n-"Have you
any sca rs?"
Rookie Marine pplicant-":-.lo, sir,
but I ha ve ome cigarnts in my coat
over there."-Thc }vlarine.
Probably Meant Florida
" o the doctor told you to go to a
warmer climate. What wa the nature of the trouble you con ulted him
about?"
"I went there to collect a bill."-

Bostoii TranscriPt.

Oil

Greaaes

In small quantities and in bulk

is an extremely contagious disease.
It is caused by the Influenza germ.
The Influenza germ enters the body through
the m'o uth or nose.
It comes from the mouth.
or nose of a person
ill with the disease.
Sneezing, coughing or
e x p e et o r a t i n gspreads the germs
about in the air.
Therefore, if you wish to
avoid the Influenza,
DON'.T go near any one
who has it.
DON'T go in crowds
anywhere . .
DON'T ride in the street
cars.
DON'T golo visit your
sick friends.
DON'T go to theatres,.
pub 1 i c meetings,
lodges ordance halls.
In all these plac~s you.
will come in contact
with people who have
the disease in a mild
form.
If you have the Intluenza,
DON,T get excited or
alarmed, 98 per cenL
of cases get better.
Stay at home and go to
bed.
DON'T make yourself a
m e n a c e to your
friends by mixing
with them, DON'T
let them come to see

I

R.H.MARENTETTE lCallyou.
your
205-7 Sandwich St. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.
Phone 3211

When you have Tire Trouble
call up for Our Service Car.

family physician and put yourself
in his care.

WINDSOR BOARD
OF HEALTH.

?\ov !J'h. 1918

Red Cross Work.

NEVER BEFORE SUCH ATTRACTIVE
\

COATS

comfort to the p:!ticnt . The 0. C.
and matron strongly recommend
red blanket a being bright and
not showing tain . Thi was corroborated everywhere."
'·One hundred and twelve thousand patients had been treated in
three years. Only one half of one
per. cent died."

And Never Before Such Attractive
Coats at Such Attractive Prices .

FAVORITE READING IN
UNITED ST A TES ~RMY

M ISS ESTELLE HEWS
,
As~istartt chairm;in of hou e committee, Border Branch Red Cross Society.
The Pari Ho pital, which was
built as a gift from the ·anadian
Red rQ s to the people of Prance,
and in which the different Provinces had distinct shares. was formally handed over on July 3, when
the Red Cross repre entatives from
Ca nada were pre ent. The ite or
the hospital i at Joinville de Pont,
a few miles from Paris.
Si r Robert Borden, o n behalf of
Ca nada , formally presented tht>
hospital to the French people.
Pre ient Poincare received it on
th eir behalf. The occa ion wa an
important one and a distingui hed
as cmbly witne ed the ceremony.
The large t ore rooms at Pari
were vi ited by the committee and
a visit paid to t. loud Hospital.
to which a recreation room wa,;
furnisl1ed by the ociety.
Treport.-The Ca nadian General
Ho pita] here ha a capacity of 2,00 bed . The workshop was supplied by the ociety.
Etaple-.-No. 7 Canadian General Ho pita] ha a capacity of 700
heels. The rec reation hut here was
up1Jlied by th~ ociety. an~ ther:e
is a small rcadmg room. 1 here 1s
al ·o an excellent chest ward of 6Q
beds.
There is at Etaples a cemetery
with about nine thousand grave ·
It is beautifully maintained, and
e,,,~ry grave ha a cross of wood
with a plate. The older grave are
overcd with flowers. One cro s
bear the name of · ursing Sister
\V. M. Bain. who was the victim
of an air raid.
Boulogne.-··The l\"urses' Re t
Hou e is an admirable institution.
It affords safe and comfortable accommodation to nursing isters
pa sing through Bou_lognc."
·'The tores wer~ mspected• an~
everything found 111 good cond1tion, a-s w~re al o,, the garage and
small re~a.1r shop.
. ''\ e v1s1ted ~o. 3 General. Hospita!. :rhe ociety has prov id ed a
ncreat ion hut of tandard character and chest ward of 40 beds.
When used a an emergency ward,
the wide verandahs are of great

A list of ··l)e t reading," as reported in variou section of the lJnited
States army and navy was recently
compiled and show what the soldier
like to read:
Fiction.
1. All nov~I by Zanl~ Grey.
2. Tarzan books, by Edgar Rice
Burroughs.
3. Rex Beach's we tern torie .
4. Anything by Jack London.
S. Harold Bell VI. right' - western
torie .
Personal Experience.
1. "Over the Top," by Empey.
Z. "Private Peat."
3. "My Four Year in Germany,"
by Gerard.
4. Ian Hay's '"Fir t Hw1dred Thou·
and."
5. Pat O'Brien' "'Outwitting the
Hun."
Humor.
1. Anything by Mark Twain.
2. tephen Leacock' non ense.
3. ·'Dere Mable," by Lieutenant
treeter.
4. Irvin Cobb's storie .
5. Bairn father's cartoons.
Poetry.
1. Robert W . Service.
2. Rudyard Kipling.
3. The '·Rubaiyat" of Omar Khayyam.
Detective Stories.
l. Books by Conan Doyle.
2. Book l:y Anna Katherine Green.
3. Book by E. Phillips Oppenheim.
4. Books by Loui Vance.
5. Book by Arthur B. Reeve.
Helpful Books.
l. abot' '·What Men Live By."
2. Wil on'. "When a llan Come ·
to Himself."
3. Fairbank's "'Live and Laugh."
Liferature.
I. haw.
2. Wilde.
3. Emerson.
Nobility of Business
Democracy creates healthy bu ine-s
and health y bu iness mean democracy. There can he no real nobility
that doc_ not flow from ervice, and
ervice i today on ly another name
frr busincs .
Yesterday idlene. was the badge
of nobility. Idleness is of ea tes and
kings. Servic , busine s, i of democracy. .Busines is the noblest
calling in a democracy. The de ire
to serve is the spark that drive men
on to nchievement. He who serve
mo t, ucceeds best. Thi law is a.
'invariable a that of gravitation.
The fine thing about Im iness is that
the man who ecks money a hi
ole object does not make money a
fast a the man who seeks to serve.
As though by act of divine Provicl"
h
f
ence, t e greate. t ortutles. are by~
produc!s of servic_e. Here 1s _hope .
~~re is opportumty 1· Here is nobility!

$22.50_to $97.50

Girls' Coats
In this Gathering of Serviceable Coats for the
Little Girl of Two to the School Girl of Twelve,
Equal Care has Marked the Selections.

$6.98 to $25.00
Workmanship of the intelligent sort mark
these ga.r ments as coming from coat makers who
are keen in developing coats of utility, coats of
style. Huge belts, elaborate collars and pockets
deep, wil~' please the maids of these ages.
Tweeds, Chinchillas, Plush, Whitneys and,
other good fabrics in all the most favored colors.

Serges, Velvet Corduroys, Velvets, Gabardines
and Bedford Cords all Come Forward in
Producing These

DRESSES FOR GIRLS
Correct Sizes for 6 to 14-Year-Old Maids and Prictd at

I

$1:.98 to $15.00
'

Just the . cleverest little dresses one could
wish for. Pleated and plain skirts, some of them
handsomely embroidered trimmed. The color
showing is indeed wide.
ALSO BLACK DRESSES FOR CONVENT WEAR.

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WINDSOR'S FASHIO
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.

CENTRE

15 Sandwich St. E

- ~9
y
\ Conversion of Jacques Picard.

Border Citie

Era

Monster Allied COUNTERWALL
Mass Meeting

I

The felt sheetI go and stand on fence back of
post
office.
Just
den
I
ee
ma
ole
ing
that is diffLundi, Jov. quatre, 191 .
fren Tom McConnell on de procesh,
erent.
Monsieur Hcditaire:
wid beeg ribbon on hees che t. I
in
Write or phone
I go on Sandwich last aturday know Tom twenty year ago when
us for particufor lode oi of' coal on Beel Gat- he have drug store and cure ma! WINDSOR ARMORIES
IS'RA..(UI M.&.iut;
:field's place, but before I •am, drive de tomach on Saturday night.
fars.
••01eTa.ll.aD
•
ma teem on hees- dock Beel he holier:
'·Hello, Tom." I say, '·where you
"Jacques, you bot Victoria bond?" got your cheval blanc?"
Canadian Roofing Mfg.
/
I tole heem "No, by gosh, I lik.e
T om., be holier back, "Bon jour,
Co., Ltd.
Queen Victoria; he' good womans Jacques, have you bot your bond?
November 13th.
McDougall and Shepherd Sts.
and good fren' of l;aurier' but dat 1f you doan't get one next time you
PHON& 4711
government du C;mada she's took got belly ac he I let you die for
ma boy Alphonse away born ma su re."
farm and end him heem to France
My fren Mon ieur Kennedy see
to fight for Hingli hmans, and I me and holier out, ..Jacque , have you
doan't buy no bonds, and I nevaire, bot your bond ? I got it strate from In Interests of Victory Loan
nevaire vote dat dam government no beeg eglise in London dat every
m ore."
Campaign
Frenchmen who doan't buy Victoria
A large selection to choose
S o Beel he holier to hi brudder bond s. will be so rry."
Brodie. ''Geev him slack, d'at's good
Mon Dien, every place I go I hear
from
at prices runninai from
enuf for dam slacker anyway."
noddings but Buy your boad, buy
Dat mak' me mad, for I know dose your bond. Some fellers even sing, Attractive Features to Entertain the
$10 to $95.
boys since dey W!!re leetle fellers and Dig up your money from you r old
Crowd.
I tole Beel I a in't no ·slacker, but g rain bag and buy, buy, buy.
_
he just laf and ay, "A ny man who
Along comes my good fren fro m Prominent Speakers
A Deposit made now will
1s too dam meen for buy Victoria
Lively Music
bond to help feed and put clo e on Paincourt, Hon. Narcis e Poupard, 1
hold them till Christmas.
hi own garcon and bring heern who is only agent for Dr. Deek RichRefined Vaudeville
ard
on's
Extract
of
Pokeberry,
God'
back to his old m dder is wor e dan
Motion Pictures
gift to men, pecul for F renchmens
yeller chien."
from Canard, made behind Deek's
and Surprises MINTO'S TEA STORE
By go h, dat mak' me feel like grape vine only once a year, and
J1e1l. I nevaire tink like dat before. den only when de moon is full (no8 SANDWICH ST. E,
b-Ody
el
e
but
de
moon)
.
He,
too,
"Beel. he ay, "Leave your team
,1nd wagon on de dock and go or, mµ st have me buy Victoria bond.
Phone 505.
19 Ouellette Ave.
\Vm d or to ee beeg proce h fo r
Den Tete Gri tell me nevaire
It wiU be an All-Canadian Night
VictoT1a bond , and if you doan't mind paying Beel Gatfield for de that should appeal to the various
Parlors 2 to 5, Laing Building
'have one when you come back I cole but buy Victoria bond ahd he'll
nationalities
of
this
district,
a
'.trow both yo u and your team in de be so tarn proud dat he let me pay
for cole any ole time. He ay to cosmoyolitan, get together gathering
Teever."
hi
fren Ace, beeg feller what' wid that will be a distinct feature of the
So I took de car and go on Windsor. De first man I meet was joe heem. "Let's ave t he poor feller's campaign.
O::asgrai n and he say, '·Jacque , have life before it i too late," and dey
Merchants Tail ors
y= bot your bond?" I tole heem take me to a secret place-mais, non,
not vet. but af ter what Bee1 Gatfield I nevaire tell nobody-where I took
RALPH HELM, M-a1er
say i goin' to talk to ma femme Rosie olemn oath and jo in de societe "Cafe
:as oon as I get back on de mai on." , Toir." Ace pull out what he. call
Everybody
Welcome
AS COOD AS ANY
dermos bottle, wid si lver tumbler
Den Joe he axe me, "Doe your what shuts up like tent and Tete
IT'S ALL FREE
femme wear de pants?" and I say, Gris pour in demi-tasse of Dr. Deek's
BETTER THAN MOST
". ·o, by go h, I am de beeg bo on Ext ract of Pokeberry. Ace, he say,
ma own maison."
"Drink it. my fren, we have aved
WINDSOR. ONTARIO.
Come·One, Come All.
Well. Joe. he's say, "Pour de your life."
l'amour de Dieu, go buy your bond
Ma foi, I nevaire ta te any thing o
righ t away quick, becau e if you !1'00d since Vital Benoit close hi bar.
doan't do e Boche bete noir took Tete Gris take me by de al'm and The War has established a Trinity of BondsCanada. sail up Canard reever, blow say, ''l·ow, Jacques, we have saYed
J eem Anderson' s bridge to hell and your life and you must do something The Bonds of Slavery, w hich we have escaped;
kill all de Frenchmens living dere. 11 pour la patrie, pour les Canadien ,
When I tart to go on comite rooms pour votre ga rcon. pour votre femme. The Bonds of Matrimony, w hich we must endure;
lions, avec moi . and we see dat
I see de cure of Hinglish egli e and
Postma ter Wigle coming together feller Aleck who ha Victoria. bonds Victory Bonds, which we must buy.
on de warpath. I know I can't beat to sell ."
pair of ace., so I jump inside Steve
Aleck, she's wise when dey tell
Gib on's maga in de tabac. I have heem I am new member of "Cafe
seventeen piastres dat Ro ie geev me Noir," so he say "sign here," and
for pay Beel for de lode of coal, so by go h, what you tink, before I
I push dose beets inside ma shirt. know it. he lap me on de back, call
for I know if de cure and H'Alf me good feller, say good sports come
find out I got dat money she's dead. from Canard reever, only pikers from
The coat of repair parts is steadily advancing and the labor situation
cbien sure."
Pike Creek, and axe me for twenty
shows
no sign of improving. Place your order now and give us a chance
·Steve holier. "Jacques, have you dollar . Mon Dieu, I ign for two
bot you r bond?" I tole heem "Xo, one thou and dollar Victoria bonds, o get the work done before cold weather sets in.
I'm going on comite rooms soon."
one for Jacques and' one for R9sie. t
By gos h, I feel like new man, and
But Steve, he say, ''I tink your dam if I get one more degree in "C:afe
liar. Doan't take dose match. I • 1 oir" I put mortgage on de farm
doan't keep match for lacker."
to buy more Victoria bond . Vive
By gosh, I am feel sick, but just le Canada!
·
Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work. We Fix It.
then I hear beeg noise and people
JACQUES PICARD
shout, "Here come de procesh." Out
(Him elf).
Phone 170
Reever Canard Marsh

Wednesday EveniAg·

DINNER SETS

I

HELM & CO.

Have Your furnace or Boiler Put in Working Order Now !

R. PADDON & CO.

Nov .. lth, 191

Gueas What Victory Bonda
Will Total

'X

''MR. FEATURE MAN"

X They're

As .a

/~/
)

Popular
Preventative

~

They are Priced
Up From
You have two guesses t9
make, one on how much Border
Cities will subscribe and the
other on total for county .. Any
paid subscriber of Border Cities
Era, if only for three months,
may fill in these blanks:
My estimate for Victory
L oan figures :

REJECTS HIS PENSION.

DRUG STORE

X19

Too M uc h Red T ape.

0. S. MERRILL

Border Cities
Essex County S . .. .. . . . . .... .
Name ..... . ..... .......... .

j

Address ...... . .. . . .. .. . . ... .

Mail to Border Cities Era, 45
Church, Windsor, not later than
Nov. 15.
'

If you ever had an Accident and Health
Policy and have none now, see us at once,
you need it; you kn.ow you do.
Safety First means taking- precautions.
Call today aa• let us write your policy
while you wait.
WE GIVE SERVICE

750.

X

Robert Harri son. pre i<l ent oi the
OUELLETTE
G. W. V. A . ha addressed the following to th - pension b.oar<l at Lon- 1
AVE
don: "Jn reply to your letter ~ent J
·
•
to 1fr. \V. . Kennedy. ~r. l'. and
myse lf. I hcg to ~ay that [ a•, ·olutc]y
refu e to be examined again or
hor~ed ab ut by you~ pension boani
I was called to London 011 .August
22nd, 1918. an d understoori that thi s
was a pension board anJ am ag:1i11
called to report on th e 7th o f thi~
month. I claim the ri gh;. as a free
citizen of thL country t , say 'Yes'
or 'llo,' because I voluntaril y w,•11r
Drugless Physician
to F ran ce to fight fo r my country, and
was discharged a bei1,g med icall y
un fi t and given a pension, it see ms
CHIROPRACTIC
110,v that I an not be l_f t in neace.
I am not well and ncv<.>r wi'll bt>
OSTEOPATHIC and
through service for my country. but
rather than be persecuted eve y few
ELECTRIC
week by running to London fo 1·
medical boards, to be mawlcd around
TREATMENT
by the medical staff for what is duly
mine. I say ·No.' I would much
rathe: you wou ld give my pen ion to Room 3 Heintzman Bldg.
the w1 fe of one of my dead comrade .
'
who, perhap , may need it more than
68
Ouellette
Ave.
I do. I can . tand my suffer ing in
silence, feeling that I have 'p layed
Office Phone 4772
the game' for my cou ntry and tru st
that this will be final, for the pre ent, '
:Residence Phone 1649K.
as far as I am concerned."

The assortment embraces
Ear Ring of Jet, Pearl and
precious stones, of which Brilliant D i a m o n d s come fir t.
There are many in great ringstyle , others that snuggle close
to the ears, and still others in
drop fashion.

•

·

Con idering the lowness of
prices one would be compelled
to search for hours and hour
before one could find better or
hand omer Ear Rings.

CHIMNEYS

REPAIR~D 1
THOMPSOM BROS.

Howell Bros.
& Knowlton

R. M. MORTON & CO.

W INDSOR PHONE 76

INSUKAHCE UN R.WR.ITERS
Caaadlan Bank of Commttte Bldg.
Phone 3058

• ••

17 Ouellette Ave.

BUY MORE BONDS.

Phone 249

GRAND ·MASTER OF
N OW ASSURED HERE
The Border Citie are now a sc1red
of a mau oleum being erected in
\ ind or Grove Cemetery, in the new
addition .
The building will face Gile boulevard, and the locati<m will be ideal.
It i the intention of the - tru stee
of thi public tru st to make thi portion of the cemetery eq ual to a nything in the province . From Mr.
Stewart' descr;pt io;1 aud according
to plan this mausoLum will equal in
beauty and durability anything of its
size on the whole continent. lt can
truly be called the "Westmin ter" of
the Border Cities, a many of the
people who have helped build these
towns, and those who are now building, and will build in the future, will
be laid away for their long sleep
within its marble halls.
What a great satisfaction to the
future generations to be able to point
with pride to the re ting place of
their forebear , and the mau oleurn
i really the only l""ay to provi de a
permanent family record, as almo t
all cemeteries are ultimately removed
to allow the progress of the living.
Thi i shown by the hundred of
-cemeteries already moved in the big
,cities of this continent.
The space, or crypts, as they are
,called, in t'.1i building, have so fa r
been ub ·cribcd away beyond expectation . and the building is already
,over ha! f sold, howing the great de•-ire to have omething better than
ground burial, and that everyone is
anxiou to pay the highe t tribute
po ible to the m!'mory of the deJlarted .. Every now and again we
have someone quote the formula ,
''Earth to earth, ashe to a he . dust
to dust," and that by thi , ground
burial was criptural. Thi i not
so. a the formula quoted is not a
criptural one, but a ritual1 and the
fact that the crucified form of the
Son of :Vian pent the three h0rt
days in a hewn epulchre should a1
swer every question in regard to th1,
mode of burial.
The communal mau oleum has come
to tay. Over three hundred have
been erected in the United tates in
the la t eight or ten years, and 1ft.
Plea ant. Toronto, i just now completing a thirteen hundred crypt building on the . ame general construction
plan . a will be used in thi bujJding.
There i a general impression that
the cost of mausoleum entombment
is more expensive than ground burial.
but if any one consider the ex pen e
of lot, monument and marker , etc.,
they will find oftentimes that the co. t
is in favor of the mausoleum, and it
is trange that the only time we think
of co t of burial is when we are
we11, and never at the time of death.
being anxiou then to pay the highe t tribute possible to the one who
have passed away.
The fact that really appeal to
most of u i that the last ad rite
may be in acred quiet and olitude,
protected from the element , and at
all time of the year you can vi it the
mau oleum and pay respects to the
memory of your loved ones.

I. 0. 0. F.

Windsor & Walkerville
Choral Society.

D'AVIGNON'S

H. Whorl.o w Bull I

EMULS10N

C onductor.
REHEARSALS HELD

TUESDAY EVENINGS

COUGH

WINDSOR'S

at 8 o'clock

FAVORITE COUGH
REMEDY.

I N 'rHE LAI N G B UILDIN G -

This valuable prescription was
originated by the late
Sheriff
D'Avignon and for many years it has
been curing coughs and colds for
Windsor people.
·
H. P. C. S. STEWART
Its wonderful popularity is due to its
, INSTRUCTOR
extraordinary effectiveness in relieving
Oraaniat St. Andrew'• Preab,.terian Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Difficulty
of Breathing, Tightness of the Chest,
Church
etc.
ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE I t operates upon the congealed
172 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 3530 phlegm, causing free expectoration and
an agreeable· relief from any throat
irration.
If you suffer from throat trouble.
or a cough, let D'Avignon's Cough
Licentiate Diploma, Quebec Academy E mulsion give you immediate relief
T hree· sizes- 2&, 52c, 1.25.
of Music.
REV. WALTER COX. who i rector of Christ Church, Gananoque .
PIANO LE SONS
ca me from England in 1905. From 47 HaU Ave .
Phone 26S-O
hi advent to this country he has a ociated him elf with the work of
fraternal organization , realizing their
MISS LYONS
great help to the work of the church.
PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER
He became a member of the I. 0. 0.
Windsor and Essex.
MultigraphingF . in 190 , and aiter passing throug h
the chair of hi local lodge, was
Circular Letters
elected representative to the grand Royal Bank Building:
Phone 3432
lodge in 1915, held in tratford, when
he received the-appointment of grand
What's In a Name?
A . J enner Bourcltier,
chaplain. He wa elected grand wardMgr . a t Windsor .
en the following year at Chatham;
Tom~y's uncle a ked him the name- 'TWEEDALEPUTS UP
of Mays young man..
HE
•
deputy grand master at Toronto in
1917, and grand master at Hamilton.
"I call him
pril Showers," re- i'
PRESCRIPTIONS.
June, 1'918. He i bu Y now trying plied Tommy.
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - "April Showers I" cried his aston- ·
to rai e a fund of $250,000 to mark
ishedhim
uncle.
•
the centennial of the order, and hope. call
such "Whatever
a ridiculousmake
nameyou;
a ,
thereby to endow the home and as- 1 that?"
i t member who have returned in "Becau e he bring May flower ;•
capacitated from the war.
Tommy explained.-'Fit-Bits.
O UE L LETTE A V.E.

New Members cordially welcomed

Miss Frances Chisholm

Tweedale's
Drug Stores

T w. Brooke & Sons

For Our Boys Over There.

PAINTERS and
DECORATORS

DEALERS IN
PIPES----We have the kind for
soldiers.
FINE WALL PAPERS
PIPE TOBACCO~---His Favorite
AND
Brand is he£e.
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
CIGARS ---A box will be welcomed I
ALL KINDS OF
Convenient to send.

Players and other Cigarettes in tin boxes specially adapted for Overseas.
Come in and we will assist you in your
selection if you desire. ·

GIBSON BROS.

TWO STORES
60UELLETTE AVE. 28 OUELLETTE AVE.

PLATE GLASS

The White Front Store
6 Pitt St. W.
Oppoai~ Poat Office

Phone 258

WINDSOR, ONT.

Nov. 16th, 1918

BORDER CITIES ERA
An Illustrated Weekly Devoted Chiefly to Patriotic Organizations in Ford City, Walkerville, Windsor,
Sandwich and Ojibway.
UBSCR IPTION RATES-$1 a year ; 25c for three months. Single
copies, 2c; on sale by Windsor News Co., V. E. Marentette, G. E. Copeland, J. F. Whyte, in Windsor ; Charl es
ole, in Walkerville, and C. M. . Thomas, in Amherstburg.
C. L. B RK E R. Editor and Publisher.

WATCH THE LABEL
The little printed label on the front cover of the Border
Cities E ra gives your nam and address, with ubsc ription
<late in th e co rner. During the pa t week or two many addition and change have been made in the mailing Ii t a a result of paid-in-advance ub ription , which are very welcome
and encouraging. It i just po ible ome correction have
been overlooked. In uch ea e it is reque ted that notification be made at once. If any new sub cribcrs have be n
m i ed plea e forward in timation.
"JACQUES PICARD"
In last week's is ue there appeared the fir t of a series of
contribution from 'Jacques Picard," the pen name of an old
re ident of \Vind or, who ha a happy faculty for speaki ng and
writing in the French patois tyle. It i hoped no offence will
be taken, as the writer i a great admirer of the French people and has long enjoyed their confidence. The French dialect is not intended to cast any ridicule, being prepared with
the ame strain of thought that animated the late Dr. Drummond, ·w illiam Edouard Baubie and other well-known clelineators of F rench habitant characters.
AN EXPLANATION
Readers may have noticed that la t week's issue of the
Border Cities Era was printed on lighter paper than usual.
This was clue to an error in hipment from a Toronto supply
firm. The order was given for SO-pound book paper, but when
the shipment arrived it was found to be the wrong s ize of
paper and wrong weight. In these days, with uncertai nties of
transportation and the difficulties in maintaining supplies of
the various weights of book paper, publishers and printing
firms have to take what they can get and feel thankful fo r it.
HYDRO CONSERVATION
James H. Shepherd is an estimable gentleman who mu t
feel complimented on his juclgmen t in arranging for the contract for h ydro-electric power. It was during hi regime as
mayor of Windsor and largely through his in istent argument
that the ctiy council signed a contract to take 2,-00 hor e
power from the Ontari o hydro-electric commi sion.
ot a
few persons doubted the wisdom of this undertaking, and
some good friends of Mr. hepherd tried to tell him that he
was making a mi take and that he might bankrupt the city,
but hydro-electric power has been a brilliant succe s and ha
come into such general use that the demand exceed the supply. During the past week or so th e Windsor commi sion, of
which Mr. Shepherd is an honorecl member, ha been obliged
to adverti e an appeal for conservation, owing to th e fact that
the power allotment for all hydro municipalitie has been reduced 30 per cen t.
Think of it, a few year s ago, anxiety lest the city's credit
be impaired by s igning a contract for 2,500 horse power, and
now a shortage, which would be more serious save for the
fact that some far-sighted men like Mr. Shepherd and his associates in the council were able to undertake such a big power
load for this municipality.
The Ontario hydro-electric system, built up and efficiently
managed under the able direction of Sir Adam Beck, stands
as the wonder and admiration of the world.

" CRIMES OF THE HUNS"
Jn thi i- ue i publi heel the last in tallment of the eries
of article entitled " rim . of th e Hun ." The account of
German outrages was p ublished from an official document,
attested by the mayor of 26 town in Franc , tran latecl from
th e French original t xt with permi. ion from the French
Committee of P ublication. h eaded by L. Mirman, prefect of
• Meurthe-et-Moselle; G.. imon, mayo r of ancy, and G. Kell r, mayor of Lunev ill e, the E ng li h version being prepared
and ed ited by Rev. J. E. Adams, an a i tant principal chaplain with the Briti h exped itionary force in France.
One of the object of pub lication in th e Border Citie Era
wa to a i t ,n the Victory loan campaign by pre enting to
the people of this community an exact account of ome outrageous deed p rpetrat d by th~ Germa n , thu bringing the
war a little clo. er home to us at a time when many were inclined to indificren c a · to the \ ictory Joan and the pro ec ution of the war.
Then again, our people her at home -..v re en titl d to know
what awful crim s had been committ d in th e name of '·Kultur," o that they might take the precautions to 1 revent a
repetition ome <lay in the future.
l o, there was a acred
obl igati on to the martyred dead-the duty of remembrance.
In the piping times of peace th e German traveling ale man
vvill turn up in various countri , eeking order again in the
indu trial, c mmer ial a nd financial market of the world.
The German profe or may even sugge t "exchange " with
our univer itie . \\ hat is to be our attitude th en?
hall we
accept the e German r pre. entative a. we di l prior to 1914?
hall not our an wer he that sugge ted by th e French Committee of P ub lication:
" o long a th e natio n in whose name and by who e hands
th e e atrocitie have been committed_ ha not her elf olemnly cast from her the sco un drels who dragged her into uch
decadence, we hall con ider it would betray our martyrs for
us to even rub houlcl er - with th eir executioner , and that until the day arrive -if it ver does arrive-of a striking moral
repentance, to forg et would be to condone."

IS CANADA A FREE COUNTRY?
After the wonderfu l fight Canada has made to help make
~he world safe for democracy, involving a t agger ing sacrifice,
it would be a p ity to apply methods of repre ion and introduce the thin edge of Prus iani m by oppre ive tactics in the
prosecution of leader and member of the ocial Democratic
pa rty .
The arre t of a few ocialist at tratforcl came as a profound shock to many liberty-loving Canadians, becau e, if reports be true, the men arre tccl had been war upporters but
were guilty of the rer rehen ible "crim e" of believing in the principles of ociali m.
·
The Ottawa itizen says that the government should lose
no time in making it clear to the people of anacla and to the
force of democracy elsewhere that it is not an offence against
the law to be a ociali t or a ocial Democrat. It state :
"Canadians are, or hould be, a free to join the Social
D emocratic party a they are to join the on ervative party
or the Iationali t party. The Directo.r of P ublic afety should,
of course, arr t agents of sedition, whether ociali tic or
clerical; but no Briti sh community can be expected to tolerate
a Prussian policy of arresting people becau e of their political
opinions."
The Toronto tar sees no crime in the proposal to abolish
capitalism, and if uch be made a crime by order-in-council
this action would be "a flagrant usurpation of power." The
tar adds: "The government which makes such an order is
itself an enemy of the law and an agent of lawle sness and
anarchy."
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IN CANADA'S CAUSE ·

REVIEW OF THE SPLENDID PART ESSEX COUNTY PLA YEO IN THE CREAT WAR.
FOREWORD
fv OW that lh<! Great War has ended, the time may be cousidered opportune and the contributions in men, monev and
patriotic endem!ors C<!rlainly j11.,·tify a corn memoratfre re·v1ew of
the noble part the Border Cities and Essex County have played
in the i •arid-stirring struggle that has been crow11ed. with success
for the cause of democracy. In this series the writer proposes
to present a group of articles that i ill give an account of the
·various 1111its raised, a referen·ce to the ontsta11ding featur es of
war efforts in this district, a dcscn•ed tribute to the fallen heroes
aud a S;/110 psis of the ·various campaigns in the interests of the
Patriotic Fund, Red Cross work and other patriotic activities.
The initial article will deal with the prelinvinary phases of the
i •ar, the raising of the first co11tingent and the events that transp ired up to the time Col. E. S. Wigle mobili::ed the 18th battalion,
which i ,ill be tr<!ated in a story by itself. Then will follow articles on No . 3 Canadian Stationary Hospital 1t11der Col. H. R.
C asgrai11, the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 3Jrd, 3 4th, 70th, 71st,
99th, 24ist and other units.
----ARTICLE NO. 1
Bv C. L. BARKER
l\[PERl -HABLE r nown ha been won by the (Tallant Canadian fighting forces who participated in some of the harde t
and bloodiest engagement of the war, and Essex County, where
over ten thou and men were recruited before the military service
act came into operation, ha ample rea on to manife t pardonable
pride in the brilliant reputation achieved by the magnificent men
who w nt forth from thi country to accept the chall enge of the
invad ing Hun that swept through Belgium and orthern France
in ugust of 1914.
Canada wa utterly unprepared for war, but re ponded with
an enthu ia m that surpri ed our elve and fairly a tounded the
mother country with the rapidity of our mobi lization. Whatever
may be aid of ubsequent actions by ir am Hughes, the then
mini ter of militia, hi organizing ability in raising and equipping
the fir t Canadian contingent wa worthy of the highe t commendati on. The peed with which Canada' military machinery
was put into motion wi ll always redound to hi credit.
In thi district the first realization that we were in the war
came on A ugu t 6, when the 21 t E ex Fusiliers prepared fo r
active service, called for recruits and tarted drilling. A recruiting office was opened in the armories in charge of ergt. H . V .
Fox and about 25 men offered their services during the first
three hours the recruiting office was open. Soon British re ervists began to assemble at the armories, coming from various
part of the United State .
Major S. C. Robinson was acting officer commander of the
21st in the absence of Col. E. S. Wigle, then over eas, but returning. The colonel reached Wind or on Saturday, August 8, was
given an enthu ia tic reception, and performed his first military
duty by ordering guards to be placed at the armories.
Capt. Joseph Helliwell, of revered memory, was the first
officer of the 21st to sign up.
bout a hundred men had signified
their willingne s to volunteer.
When Enthusiasm Ran High
On August 13 a mon ter military parade was given, in which
the 21st Regiment, Fir t Hus ars and Boy Scouts participated.
A huge crowd came over from Detroit, and it was e timated that
25,000 people turned out for the demon tration, the streets being .
literally packed with cheering crowds. Suitable addresses were
given by Mayor Howell, Col. Wigle, Coti. Welch, Col. Lamb,
Col. Casgrain and others.
Right following the parade tame the mobilization of the First
Hussars, a mounted corps, with squadrons at Windsor, Amherstburg, Kingsville and Leamington. The Hu sars were under the
command of Major T. B. Balfour, Capt. Thomas of Amherstburg and Lieut. John P. Teahan, of Windsor. The Kingsville
and Leamington squadrons were .under Capt. Hillier.

I

The call for the Prince s Pat , a crack regiment that e tabIi heel fame and glory for Canadian warrior , came on ugu t
13. Thi was the fir t unit to leave Canada, sailing ugu t 26~
with some 3G men from Windsor and di trict. They were all
recruited from men of previou military experience and helped
to stem the horde of Iluns, but at terrific acrifice.
n .\twu t 1 came orders for the Hth field ambulance . M.
., in whi h en listed apt. tayner Elli , ergt.-Major Cadman
and taff ergt. Ackerman.
The da y foll owing Col. H. J. Lamb, then d i trict engineer
for th~ department of public works, received instructions to
proceed at once to London fo r the mobilization of the corps of
guide .
mong his unit were tanley Reaume and F rancis
Girardot. The A. M. ., 59 in the party, was the fir t to leave
Wind or, entraining at the . P. R. station on ugust 19.
T he late George Wade, deput:v bandmaster of the Salvation
rmy, who wa a British re ervi t, wa given a rou ing send-off
on August 1 , taking what proved to be the last loving embrace
of hi.s wife and two chi ldren . He fell in action during the early
tages ofthe war.
Many will recall the stirring event on aturday morning,
\ugu t 22, when about 250 volunteers, the flower of our young
manhood, took their departure from the C. P. R. station amid
affecting and inspiring cenes.
t that time the bulk of the
people who a embled there were imbued with mili tary fervor,
and p robably none realized or even attempted to visualize what
experience were in sto re for tho e brave chaps, who gail y went
forth at the call of c;Iuty and in the que t of adventure to the
theatre of war in France and F landers.
An Efficient Lot of Officers
Thi contingent was in charge of the late Capt. . E. Mercer
-dear old "Bob"-and staff of officers, onsi tfog of Capt.
Geo rge H. Wilkinson, apt. Fred Lodge, Capt. Joe Helliwell,
who made the supreme sacrifice, Lieut. Brian Henderson, who
died recently, and Lieut. Percy Laing.
T h y proceeded direct to Val Cartier, Que., and were joined
there by the Fi rst Hussars, corps of guides and A. 1\1. C.
Along about the time the Princes Pats sailed, on A ugu t 26
went a group of Br itish and French re ~rvi t , including two
Wind sorite , George Wade and William Slingsby, a member of
the tire depa rtment, both of whom gave their lives for their
country.
In the fore part of eptember some 32 vVindsorite were
tran £erred to the Royal Canadian regiment and assigned to duty
at Bermuda. The militia department issued the second call for
volunteers while the first Canadian contingent was still quartered
at Val Cartier.
'
On September 21 came word that Capt. Wilkinson had been
placed in charge of B Company, first battalion, first brigade,
having the di tinguished honor to serve with this notable unit
in France, Col. Welch being attached as junior major.
Perhap the most awe-inspiring spectacle that ever graced
the mighty St. Lawrence was the departure of the first Canadian
contingent, which left Quebec on September 24, and proceeded
across the Atlantic with a powerful convoy of British warships
and destroyers.
.
The Canadians went into training on Salisbury Plains in
England and suffered con iderable hard hip that first winter of
the war, but were hardened and seasoned for their death-defying
performances and wonderful exploits in France, to which they
proceeded in the early spring of 1915. It so happened that a
Windsor boy, Edgar Teahan, was among the fir t 95 Canadians
who landed on French soil to engage in hospital work.
As we look back in retro pect it is fitting that we lift our
hats in reverence to the honor and memory of that first Canadian
contingent-the first originals-who numbered some 31,200 souls
and were privileged to win the laconic but thrilling credit for
saving the situation when the Germans almo t but not quite
broke through to Calais.

Crimes of the Huns.
Translated from French Committee of Publication
PART V.
J\.fae r having burnt our villages,
:and hot the mhabitants by oozens
in some place , and by hundreds in
,others, they frequently deported all
,or a part of th e survivors to Germany. lt is impo - ible at tni moment to e tablish the number of those
<leported, but they were sent off by
ten of thousands. ·1 he e un fo rtunate people, men, women and ch1l<lren, who had witnessed and surv ived lt re and massacres, who h::id
seen their houses blazi ng and so many
,of tho e dear to them 1all under the
.bullets of th e assassi n, and who were
forced in ·some places to d ig graves
for their v icti ms, and in oth ers to
..ho ld a ligh t for the executioners
while they were fi nishing off th<!
wo unded-the e poor wretches are
<lespatched to Germany. What a journey, and what a place of re idence.
Let u quote one story among a
thousand. "Our e cort wa commanded by two German officers. They
were unapproachabl e. Anyone who
tried to speak to them was threatened with a revolver. In order that
we migh t get a dr ink, we were made
to collect empty meat tim which
served a our dr inkiug cups until we
reached Cas el. We were abused and
threatened wherever we went. ·ometime they made sign to u that they
were going to hoot us, or hang u ,
,or cut our heads off. They threw
1ilth at our heads and pat in our
faces. We were not going to stoop
before them; the disgrace wa not
,our . It is they, not we, who are degraded. An officer who wa pre ent
when our march-pa t took place
aimed bfows with a riding-whip at
-everyone within his reach. Until we
.arrived at the railway, it wa the
same at every place where me met
soldiers.
' 1We reached Marche after a nine
hour ' journey. We were conducted
to
room marked a having accommodation for JOO . oldier , but they
put 400 of u in there. The people
of the place ent us slices of bread
and butter, but it was the Germans
who ate them. The latter gave us
-crusts of bread to eat. V,' e were
abominably cramped; a few managed
to stretch themselve out, but the
air was so poi onou that they could
not remain in that po ition.
At Melreaux station we changed
guards. They drove us with the buttends of their rifle to a spot where a
train of cattle truck wa standing in
the yard, and we had to get in. The
previous occupants had been cattle,
and the trucks had been cleaned in :l
very perfunctory fa hion. There was
neither straw nor eats. Off we went.
Every time we topped at a stati on
the soldiers on guard there in ulted
us. It was even worse when once
we arrived in Germany. They opened
the doors on ffie platform ide, and
if we were on a line between two
p latforms, they opened the doo rs on
both side so as to rejoice German
hearts by the sight of us. They
treated us like wild beasts in a menagerie, and the officers and soldiers
set the example while the women and
children were not behindhand with
abuse, and made threatening gestures.
Our gua-(ds were applauded as if they
were doing something heroic.
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"At one tation we aw a woman
Here i another illu tration: Belooking out of her window and shout- fo re the 2 th February, 1915, more
ing 'hurrah! ' The journey took 35 than 10,000 persons, old men , women
hours and during the whole of that and children, who had been deporteJ
time we were on ly given food and from France to Germany, had been
dr ink once, and that thanks only to repatriated by way of \vitzerlanJ .
the Red ro s. We arrived at Wil - All tho e who received them on thei,
helm hohe ( asse i) at 3 a. m. on the return were "alarmed at their ra gged
28th of Augu t, and were made to condition and weakne ," which was
walk quick ly through the streets. Our so g reat that the French ommi sion
ar riv al had been notified, and in pite of enquiry received special instru cof the early hour. a ho tile crowJ, tions to que t ion the e victims. They
abu ive and threatening, lined the took the evidence of over 300 wi,ro ute.
ne es in 28 different localitte . ro
'The old and the lame could not do justice to th eir case one ought to
keep up the pace at which w-.:. quote th e whole report-chtl drea
marched. Their companion· helped brutally torn away fro m their mothand dragged th em along, con stantly ers, poor wrctche crowded fo r days
beaten with butt-end . A t length we together in carriage so tightly pacl,ed
arrived at th e gaol, where they sh ut that they had to stand up, case oi
u in the cells in lots of three or madne occurring among the c haltfour at a time.
stifled crowd , howling with hung- :-.
"M. Bri chet (in pector of fore t ) . But we mu t confine our quotations
wanted to t:ike hi
on taged 14) to a few item of ''kultur." " \Vlliie
with him, but the gaoler said, '?\ot the 1ric11 of Combres set out for Gerth e father and son together.' The many, th e women and children were
prison auth orities showed their sur- sh ut up in the village ch urch. They
pri e at the ort of criminal · who were kept there fo r a month, and
had been en tru ted to th em, as the passed their nights seated in the
bulk of them were shopkeeper and pews. Dysentery and croup raged
artisans. Included in the number among tb em. The women were alwere the burgomaster of Dinant, a lowed to carry excrement only ju t
sheri ff, professors, barrister · and outside the ch urch into the ch11rchjudge . A n imbecile, a dozen ch it- yard."
dren of about 13, and ome old men
"At lea t fou r of the prisoner were
( cne of whom wa 81) made up the mas acred becau e they could 11 ot
party. At the ~nd of a week; we keep up with the column, being cornwere as embled 111 a yard and told pletely exhau ted."
that we were not under sentence, but
"Fo tin a ed 65
d · fi
Id
were detained in the intere ts of pub r ' g
, an m .rrn. cou
lie safety."
not ~o any further. They tied a 10pe
.
to him, and two horsemen held the
I 11 that pnso!1 the poor wre tche ends O that he had to k
th
were treated with much greater e- O f tl
b
A I1 ekep e Jl'.1C'e
ve ri ty than o rdinary pri oner . for
ie or es.
e e:. t fall mg
they were shut up in cell and had down at every m9men~, th~y rna~e
no air. "By climbing on a chest one him get up by pokmg h11n with their
might open the window and see a lit- la!1ces. The poor wretch, .cov~re~
tie bit of the landscape. The ordi- wi.~li blood, prayed. them t<;> kit) h1111 .
nary pri oner were allowed to do
One hu!ldred eighty nme rnhab1this but we were forbidden." There tant of ~nceny, who were . ent to
a
t
·
h ·
Th
Erfurt, arrived there after a Journey
w
no a smg1e .c air.
e_re wa of 84 hours, during which each of
the keleton o f an iron bed which was them got
th ·
b t
· I
I
quite u ele s as there wa no mat- of bread noe·gmh~
e mofrour
e
w I mgu la
e ssmgti 1an
t re s. TI1ere were f our bi an k ets, an d ounces An 0 th
t - two bundles of traw which ver
·
. er c~nvoy ilCn tour
oon crumblea into du t. "One day day on the railway Journey and w~re
k
h . .
Y only fed once. and were beaten with
a wee we Iiad an Olli 111 the court- sticks and fi ts ai1d ·with knife bauya rd. and there we walked around die " Tile sa
b t 1·t·
d
d ·
· I fit b ·
f
·
me ru a 1 1e were exa!1 roun 111 smg e e, emg or- perienced in the German c1t1e
bidden to walk. two by two. There through which the a ed
d
was a guard with fixed bayonets al- few of th
. T Y P.
' an verdy
ways with u
The food wa ab o.
e c1v1 ,an pn oner e cape
luteiv inadeq~ate and we suffered b mg buffet~d by the infuriated
continually from hunger. There wa crowds or bemg pat ~pou .
,
a certain Croibien who had been
So much for the Journey. ~ow
lig-~tlv wounded at Dinant by a bul- for. wha_t ha~pened to t~em a! teilet 111 his arm. His wound, neglected their arrival I The declaration made
durin1< the iourney, had become eptic to us ~how clearly that the bulk of
and . in spite of all hi sufferings, the prisoners almost collapsed fr~m
nothmg was done for him. It was h'!nger. After foo4 had been disnot until after several days that it tributed, when anythmg wa left, _you
was decided to take him to the in- aw some of then:i rush to the ne1ghfirmary where his arm was amputated; borhood of the kitc~ens; hu tied and
he died the next day.
!though his beaten b:t the entries, the e unforfather and brothers were interned tunate_ nsked blows ai:i~ abuse to try
with him, they were not allowed to and pic~ up . ome add1t1011al morsel
ee him a1<ain. alive or dead."
of _the s1ckenmg foo_d .. You saw men,
M. Tschoffen, public pro ecutor at dymg of hunger, p1ck111g up herring
Di.nant. the high official who writes ~ea,ds. and ~he .~round of the mornthe e lines, fini bes hi depo ition mg s decocbon.
with these word : "They had no reaAt Parchim. where 2,000 French
son whatever for our arrest. and I civilia.ns from 12 to 77 year of age
do not see anv rea on that they could were mterned. two tarving pri oners
have for setting us at liberty. One who asked for the craps left over
fine day they told us that we were were beaten with the butt-ends of
going to leave."
·
' rifles to such an extent that they died

of their wounds. The young on of
one of them who tried to protect his
father wa · tied to a take ror a weci<
on end.
On oath, Dr. Page depo es: "Those
who had no money almost died of
hunger . When a ltttle oup was left,
a crowd of unfortunate ru bed to
get it, and the non-com mi sioned officers got rid of them at la t by letti11g- the dogs loo e on them." But
what i the need of all the e details
a11d of all thi evidence? Look at
the 10,000 who came back after being
repatriated and see , hat the bandit
have done to them.
Reader, ummon up your courage
and peruse to the bitter end the conclu ion o f the Official Commission
of Enquiry. " lt is impo ible to
conceal th e melancholy and i11dignation we felt 011 eeing the tate of
the 'ho tage ' whom the German had
returned to u after they had kidnapped them in defiance of the rights
of nations. During our enquiry we
never ceased hearmg the perpetual
cough that rent them. \V e saw numb rs of yo ung people who e cheerfulnes had di appeared apparently for
ever. and whose pale and emaciated
f,ice. betrayed phy ical damage probably beyond repair. In spite of our,elve .we . could not help thinking
tna t c1ent1fic Germany had applied
her methodical ways to try and
spread tube rcul o i in our country.
:\" or were we Je s profow1dly moved
to thought by the ight of women
mourning their desolated hearth and
mi sing or captive children, or by
the moral impression left on the faces
and bearing of many prisoners by the
hateful regime wh ich wa intended to
de troy, jn th o e who were ubjected
to it. the feeling of human dignity
and et f-re pect."

AN IDEAL
COMBINATION
FOR C HRISTMAS
In these day where efficient · action
i so necessary time savers are in great
demand. The average man uses pert
or pencil many ti.mas each day and
finds

A Fountatn Pen and
Magazine Pencil
a wonderful help and a source of convenience, speed and satisfaction.

:waterman Fountain Pena
Everaharp Pencils
"Gifts a Man Appreciates."

W.W. WALTON
Jeweler ann Optican
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NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
TO RE-OPEN SHORTLY

CHEY ALIER NOW

IN CANADA'S CAUSE

ies E r ~

Anything In

INSURANCE

Rapid progre is being ma le with
tlie ex te nsive alteration to the Empire Theatre on Pitt t reet we~t. and
when completed t hi · wi ll be one of
Fire
the mo t att rac tive motion p:cture
houses west of Toronto. wh ich may
be judged by the fact that the estiLife
mate of the cost when the plan were
pre1>a re I wa 10,000, but the actual
ex penditu re will run about ·>5,000,
Liability
a s Ed wa rd Glassco and hi associates,
M . Burn. and Wi lliam Richard., decided to install ext ra improvements,
Accident
fe eling t hat thei r patrons we re ent itled to the be ·t and mo t modern
faciliti es available.
Surety Bonds
A new po licy will be inaugurated
by giving conti nuous pe r fo rmances
ach week day from 2 o'clock in the
I
Municipal Bonds
afterno ,n till 11 at night.
The building is of fi reproof construction, with a eating capacity of
BEST OF SERVICE
over a th ou a nd. Arra ngements have
been made for si xteen b x eats, f6ur
Strpng Tariff Companiea
Major G. H. Wilkinson
on the main flo or down ta irs and
twel ve in the balcony. T he re is not
one pillar nor post in the whol e strucWho was among the very first lot of
ture, supported by hea vy tru sed
volunteers, went with the first conbeams, one of which weighs 45 tons.
tingent, won promotion in the field
The la t wo rd in ventilation has
from captain to Major, serving with
been achieved by the installation of
Limited.
the most improved
irocco fan ,
the famous first battalion, first brigade.
1 Ouellette Ave.
made by the Canadian Sirocco Co.,
He was twice wounded in action and
of thi city.
was invalided home.
There are five-foot exits to the fire
WINDSOR
escape . in ea e they are ever needed,
and fire stairways have been built in
the rear, one on each ide of the
building.
A parlo r Gra'nd' Steinway piano
will be in talled after being on exCOL.• H. R. CASGRAIN
SELECT CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW
I1i'brtion hortly in the warerooms of
the ~foloney-Connolley Piano Co., 7
Popular Windsor phy ician, who has
Jcwclry of unwual design our specialty.
Chatham street we t. Music lover been decorated with Croix de Chevalier
will have an pportunity to visit the by the French Government. Last
~;·arerooms and enjoy a demonstra- summer, in presence of Sir Robert
Borden, who opened Canadian R ed
tion.
Gilbert Jacques was the architect Cross Hospital in Paris he was presentand the general contract was let to ed with the decoration of the Legion
Euclid Jacques. George Goodman of Honor from President Poincare,
did the brick work, Wells & Gray Col. Casgrain organized o. 3 Canaupplied the heavy beams, 0. Lock• dian Stationary Hospital, being stationwood had charge of the pla tering. T. ed at Lemnos Island, later in command
PHON E 6407
the convalescent hospital at Bushey
W. Brooke & Sons had the painting, of
Park
and
for
the
past
year
or
so
has
LABELLE BLOCK 47 OUELLETTE AVE ., WINDSOR, ONT,
while the ornamental pla tering, con- been in command of No. 8 Canadian
sidered real art work, was done by Hospital
at St. Cloud, in France.
Martini. Jos. H. Glassco, of Chatham, supplied the metal work and
Barton,
etting Co. did them elve
proud with the light fixture . James
Purser wa
responsible for the
'J)lumbing and heating, T. J. Eansor for steel and iron, and Page Wire
Fence Co. for the fire escapes.
A WORD TO THE
It is expected the theatre will open
about Dec. 4 or 5, under the direcWISE IS SUFFICIENT
tion of the Daughter of the Empire, which will divide half of the entire proceed; with the Red Cross
Society.

• • •

Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers

• ••

SUGAR RATI ONS

"J ust you hear The Brunswick"
Before Selecting
Your Christmas Phonograp~.
H

"NO, NOT ANOTHER, JACK. ACCORDING TO MY CARD INDEX YOU
HAVE HAD YOUR ALLOTMENT F OR
THIS MONTH."

SLOAN FOR TONE "
7 W. PITT.

REMEMBER IT,

/1.f/. ~

ov. l f\t h, l 91 .

Red Cross.

PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN l
For Victory Loan

The quarte rl y meeting of the
Central
o unci l will be held on
Nov. 26.

* • *
Nearly the ful l quota of hristma
tockings has already been
shipped verseas. These will be :n
splendid time for distribution.
Chri tmas raisins, nuts, etc., are
also on the way for the Christma gue t of the Red Cro s ociety.
Ontario apples have figured largely
in over ea
hipment .

,

.

.

:

Don t delay buying Christmas G1fts---Come now.
The Stores are less crowded. The merchandise is fresh, clean and complete and the
values typical of other holiday seasons. The
service leaves nothing to be desired---a condition that is hardly possible when the stores
are crowded with belated shoppers.

I

Wonderful Coats

• • *

at $22.50

The largest number of cases ever
s hipped in one month by the Red
Cross was 27,192 in April las t. This
doe not mean regul ation ea es of
supp lie alone, but also t he purchased goods and articles sen t from
Canada for t he needs in England
an d F rance.

* * •

In previous years th e R ed Cro s
w arehouse a ddress has changed
w ith th e win ter port. H owever,
this yea r all shipm ents west of
M o ntreal will co ntinue t o g o to St.
J a mes street. Delays can be overcome by for wa rd ing upplies in carload lo t bet ween Mo ntreal an d t.
Jo hn, a nd thi t he superintendent
of tran po rtati on is arran g ing to do.

* '~ *

* • •

•••

An appeal for the destitute civilian
population of Siberia has just come
from the Canadian Red Cross commissioner in Siberia. This brings
still another claim upon the Red
Cross workers.

$97.50

And at Prices in Between.

A. N. Lawrence, whose energetic
work and efficient management of the
publicity end of the Victory Loan
Campaign have contributed in large
measure to the success in going "over
the top " on the county's quota.

Every woman who follows fashion will find here incorporated into these specially mad~ coats the smarte t of the advanced styles. Coats of worthy materials and all presented in
the most desirable colors.
The higher priced models are enriched with wonderful rich
Fur Collars and deep fur cuffs and every coat, no matter the
price, is distinctive in every ~etail.

NATURAL

GAS REGULATIONS

Reque ts fo r newspaper for men Effective September lat, 1918, to
Ju{le lat, 1919.
in ho pita! have come once more
from the in formation department.
pecial papers a ked for have been
Natural gas may be used for
o rdered, but all home news i wel- space heating purposes in the
come to the men who come fr om following buildings ·providing
every part of Canada. The address such buildings are now equippis t he
ewspaper Dept., Canad ian ed for burning natural gas for
Red Cros Society, York Hotel, Ber- space heating purposes and
ners t., London W . 1, England. It were heated with natural gas
is of assistance when the wrapper during the winter of 1917-191
give some clue to the contents.
and in a quantity not exceedA circular concerning the pecial
refugee work which the Red Cross
ociety is taking up for a certain
length of time has already been sent
to the di trict and provincial headquarters. The task of making up the
preliminary samples and patterns is
being performed as quickly as possible so that there may be omething
for each headquarters to start on and
in turn copy as samples for its local
societie . The extent of the work
is tremendous, a is also the need, so
that it cannot be launched in one
day, or two. At the same time there
need be no fear on the part of any
branch which is asked to concentrate
for the time being on one or more
special garments that these will be
over tocked. The allied countde ,
France, Belgium, Serbia, Montenegro,
Poland, iberia and the countryless
Czecho-Slovaks are de titute. Clothing sufficient for their barest needs
means all the work that can be done.

AND

FURS THAT POSSESS
QUALITY.
·

~o~ o~y do our furs possess qua~ty, but_ they also have
the distmctive touch of style authonty which we have acquired through many years of experience.
.
.
.
F?r this season we are showmg the most beautiful array of
Fur Pieces, Collars, Shawl , Muffs, Throws and Coats, possible
to imagine.
ing the quantity consumed for
Every woman who is going to buy Furs this year will
such a purpose during the corresponding period of 1917-1918. sooner or later realize that our stock is entitled to a close inspection.
(a) Hospitals; Sanitariums
(b) Hotels; Restaurants;
Eating Houses.
(c) Offices; Office Buildings; Stores where goods and
commodities are sold by wholesale or retail.
THE LAND OF TOYS
(d) Schools; Churches;
Assembly Halls; Public BuildA wonderfully large department stacked high ' with toys
ngs.
(e) Libraries; Clubs; Thea- where you can choose toys of all sorts and the assortments are
so fascinating that you will wish to be a child again.
tres.
Rate-The rate of charge
for all natural gas taken for any
purpose in any quantity subsequent to June 30th, 1918,
will be thirty cents net per
Limited
thousand cubic feet.

C. H. Smith Company
WINDSOR'S FASHION CENTRE

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
Limited

PHONE 3'3t

12-14-16 Pitt St. E.

15 Sandwich·St. E

'vlt Jacq~es Takes Third Degree
Riviere Canard.
Lundi, Novembre 1 \, 191
Monsieur Heditaire,Hon ma way home !as' week I
top on fron Joe Durocher' mai on
:and I hoiier to heem,
"Joe, wat you tink, I bot two one
ihou . and dollar Victoria bond."
Joe ay, "who you buy from?"
I toJe heem I meet tw fellarc.
Tete Gri· and a beeg fellare wat
you call H' Ace, and dey mak me a
rnemhare of Cafe 1oir societc. Joe
jut laff and say, "You're dam lucky
dey doan't £"et your pocketbook."
\\' hen I got on de maison I tole
Rosie h'about buy do e bond and she
say, '"Jacque , you're droonke."
I sa" '~on, I am membare of
afe ;( ~i r ociete" an<l he tole me,
"You ole fule. go on de bed, you be
sorry dcmain matin."
La ' Thursday I go on \\.'ind or
to sell lode of corn and I h'ask ma
fren Paddy where J find Hon. N ar,cisse Poupard and his agent H'Ace
])our Cafe ~oir. He tole me g on de
,comite room. and give de rap for
membare of de societe. - o I go on
de room and f rappe a la porte. A
l eetle fellare wid tete rouge ouvrez
la porte and he say, ''\Vhat you
want?" "I am look for Tete Gris."
II ay. "Entrez."
Soon a. I got on de room Tete
Gri and two odder fellare grab hold
~f me and ay. "Ma foi. here.'s_ de
Bon. Jacques Picard from R1v1ere
Canard." Den four or five fellare
holier. ·'Speech, speech." I nevaire
inak speech h'on ma life but Tete
Gris and beeg fellare dey call Andrew grab me and trow me sur la
table. .:\ fellare called Ed introduce
me. I am care tee[ until Tete Gri
sav.
:'la,<;ques, take demi-tasse Cafe
:No,r.
He give me good one and after
<lat I feel like Gen. Foch and I say,
"1fessieurs, di is de proude ·' moment of ma Ii fe to meet so many
(Ii tinguished men. D e gr~nd pu h
of de '\'ictoria bond. Mon 1eur Gordon McGregor, and his brudder, Col.
McGrego r. was son of ma ole fren
Hon. \ illiam McGregor, membare
on upper house, and de best fren ~f
farrner Essex county ever have.
o
hone t farmer ever cam' to Beel
McGregor and h'ask him for favor
dat he wa refuse, and 1 y go h I
am gone huy two more Victoria bon~\
for de ak' of his good ole £adder.
Di den Beel Kennedy and de
whole crowd commence to cheer h~rrah. I nevaire hear ~ much noise.
De pipe band' come 1n and Tete
Rouge he say, 'Jacque . let's have
<lance."
De band he play jig and leetle
fellare jump sur la table. h'about fI!a
size wid kirt on, same size as Ro. 1e
wear on wash day, and you should
see two of us jump sur la table.
Monsieur St Lawrence and H'Oscar
dance de bunny hug. Tom Ray and
O arence dey dance de fox trot.
Harry Smith she sing like h'Indian.
Nancy, she boiler like bell. Ma foi,
I nevaire hear such noise and I wind
up ma speech. I say :
"Ee£ be beesnes men of h'Essex
county can leave dere beesne s when
d ey mak' salary of ten, twenty thousan' dolla r and mebbe worth million
.A"...11-, ~ to sell Victoria bond de least

CH IC K COUNTERWALL
1

de farmer and workin' man of
351 McDougall St.
h'Es ex county can do is to buy some
of dose bond to help pay h"expense
The felt sheetof breenging back dere own garcon Sand,
Gravel, Cement,
ing
that is difffrom de front and pay for dose poor
erent.
boy wh have lo t dere limb in de1.ime, Brick,
fense of dere countree and can't
Write or phone
work no more," and before I finish
Builder's Supplie,
us for particuI ay to h' Ace, '"Let u dreenk une
TA.A.OIi MA RK
lars.
Cafe Xoir to de repo e of de oul
a.BQIIITIHU,o
Prompt Service.
of all dose bovs who have died in
France o dat, you and I and our
wives and family can live in peace TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK Canadian Roofing Mfg.
in de future."
Co., Ltd.
Everybodv holier, "Hurrah for
Mcl)ougall and Shepherd Sts.
Jacques." and dey make me life
PHONE 47 11
membare of Cafe ~oir. Den de
Limite d
grande rna,ter. T m McConnell, she
sav "Bv ,·: rtue of de authoritc vestel in nie I h'appoint Jacque Picard
I
di . trict deputy for de g rande lodge
of Revaire Canard for hi life time.'' YOUR BOY'S CHANCE
Den de band play God ave de
WiJJ you or can you provide him I
T ing and when I got on de mai on with an education to train him for a
Ro ie ~ay. ''Jacques I am proud for profession or equip him for business, 1 A large selection t o choose
~011. Vons (~tt';. le i;?rnn<1 nm it,l·e f:n- and make sure he does not start under
from at prices running from
cicte St. Jean Baptde and now <lat I a handicap as many ~o ?
s.icn: chien de kaiser she' flew de j Have you a definite plan mapped
co p, soon ma i;:arcon Alphon e come out for him, leading to habits of sav$10 to $95.
home to his ole modder, and I can ing rather than extrava~ance?
look him on de face and ~ay votre
A mall annual deposit enables you
pere wa~ too ole to fight but not too to absol';ltely guarant~. whether Y(?U
A Deposit made now will
ule to huv \'ictoria bond and now Jive .or die, an Educat10n or Start m
hold them till Christmas.
he's made district deputy societe Bu mess for your Boy.
Cafe Xoir."
Ask about our Educational Endow\Vhen I go a la courhe je prier a ment.
la bon Dieu pour all dem fellare of
de ociete Cafc ~oir.
MINTO'S TEA SrORE
F.~. LAING, Agent
JACQUES PICARD. I
For Canada Life
P. S.-La ' ting I remember wa ·
8 SANDWICH ST. E.
all dem fellare ing "Hail, hail, de
g2.'1g' all here, wat de hell do we f LAING BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.
care now."
19 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 505.
- - - - - - - - -- - -- Parlors 2 to 5, Laing Building

Chick Contracting Company

----------' DINNER SETS

Windsor & Walkerville
Choral Society.

Estimates given on all classes
of work.

H.WhorlowBull

c. M.

Conductor.

REHEARSALS HELD

TUESDAY EVENINGS

BENNETT

HELM & CO.
'Merchants T ailora

Painters and Decorators

RALPH HELM, Manager

at 8 o'clock

1

Paiotiog, G lazing, Graining, Decorating, W all
TH E LAI N G B UILDIN G
Paper, W indow Shade,, Paperhanging,
OUE LLET TE A V E .
Kalsomining, Sign Painting, Pictu,e
ew Members cordially welcomed
Fra ming, Art and W indow Glass.

H. P. C. S. STEWART
INSTRUCTOR
Oraaniat St. Andrew·, Pre,byterian
Church

ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE
172 Ouellette Ave.

Phone 3530

Miss Frances Chisholm

Tire,

Sundriee

Gasoline

O il

Greases

In email quantities and in bulk

--------------

MISS LYONS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MultigraphiqCircular Letters
Ro,.al BaDk Builclins

Ph•ne 3432

B
FOR

PIANO LESSONS
Pbo"e 2650

0

Ret"ading Our Specialty

Licentiate Diploma, Quebec Academy
of Music.
47 Hall Ave.

BETTER THAN MOST

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

W alkerville, Ont.
Vulcanizina

AS GOOD AS ANY

R.H.MARENTETTE
205-7 Sandwich St. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.
Phone 3211

Christmas
Jewelry
79 Sandwich St. E.

Oar Motto:
When you have Tire Trouble
call up for Our Service Car. Small P.rofiu, Quick return•.

Nov. 16th, 191

PREMATURE PEACE CELEBRATION

H a ve Your Fur nace or Boiler
Put in W orking O rder N ow?
The cost o( repair parts is stead ily advancing and the labor situation
shows no sign o( improving.

Place your order now and give us a chance

to get the work done before cold weather sets in.

R. PADDON & C O.
Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work.

We Fix It.

Phone 170
A man's course through life i- m1de up of p ?riods of prosperity and
adversity. There are time when he can save a certain amount from his income, and other times when he has serious difficulty in " making ends meet."
The life insurance pJlicy is the ideal m~thod of providing for the future, and
when the lean years come a man has an ever-ready resource upon which to
draw.
The Company which has over 3,000, ·oo.oo of gilt-edge securities to
meet its obligations is worthy of every confidence. It i

The National Life
Assurance Company of Canada
W. J. BU RN S, District Agent
Cbambt:r of Commerce Building

WIN DSOR, ONTA R IO.
" Look 'ere, Bert, if you wants to r emain in this 'ere trench be'ave
yer self."
-By Capt . Bruce Raimsfather.
(Published in Border ities Era by specia l arrangement with William
Brigg , Toronto.)

CHIMNEYS
REPAIRED
THOMPSOM BROS.
W INDSOR PHONE 76

• • •
BUY MORE BONDS.

o' S, MERRILL!

None better, and no better place than Anderson's to

have them attached.

Drugless Physician
CHIROPRACTIC
OSTEOPATHIC and
ELECTRIC
TREATMENT

Room 3, Heintzman Bldg. I
68 Ouellette Ave.
Office Phone 4772
Residence Pboae 1649K.

Your First Pair of Glasses

Great care should be exercised in the selection of your first pair of glasses.
You are inexperienced in that line, and must depend entirely upon the
advice of your optometrist.
Be sure that he is a specialist, who thorough~y understands his business
and your eye.. Always at your service.

BASS., The Optician,

NEOLIN SOLES

7 Lo nd on St W .
The Only Optical S hop in T o wn

If you ever had an Accident and Health
19olicy and bave none now, see us at once,
you need it; you know you do.
Safety First means taking precautions.
Call today aa• let us write your policy
white you wait.
WE GIVE SERVICE

R. M. MORTON & CO.
INSURANCE UNDER.WRITIIIS
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Phone 3058

., 10

f;

Q
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Nursing Sister and Two Brothers Honored for Service 1n Franee. I D' A VIGNON'S
COUGH
EMULSION
WINDSOR'S

Nursing Si3ter May Whittaker.

Gunner Frank Whittaker.

Sergt. Arthur Whittaker.

Three member of the family of Mr. and Mr . George v\' hittaker. 71 London street,
andwich,
each of whom ha won di tinction on the field of h ::inor.
~ur ing ister May \Vhittaker wa in Lond o n. E ng., when the war broke out anti in tead of coming home. a
he int ended, he volunteered for ervice and was with the first contingent of nurses that
went to Belgium. In October of 1914 she was tak ~n pri oner and kept as uch for 14 day . She and
another nur e managed to e cape over the line , back to France, where she ha remained for the
whole duration of the war, with the exception of two or three hort visits to London. Her headquarter wa in Boulogne at the ba e ho pita!.
Thi de oted nurs e has been everal tim s mentioned in honor Ii t and this year on the occasion
(){ the king' birthday her name appeared in the Ji t of decorations under the new Order of the Briti h
Empire, which carries with it rank equal to knighthood. Nursing Sister Madame Whittaker also has
.the Mons decoration, having served during the memorable retreat from Mons. She ha been through
some heart-rending experience and had ome clo e call , but ha escaped being wounded. On a recent hospital raid he saw several of her taff hurried alive and assisted in digging out the bodies.
Gunner Frank \Nhittaker went over eas with the 99th as corporal in the band. In England he
transferred to the Canadian artillery as gunner, went to France in January, 1917, was gassed at Vimy
Ridge back to England and recovered, returned to France in February of thi year and has been
through all the big engagements, sticking to his gun during retreat .and advance.
ergt. Arthur Whittaker al o entered with the 99th of Es ex County and went to France in December of 1916. He and Sergt. ullivan, who was killed by hi . ide, were the only ergeants of the
99th who carried their tripe from \Vindsor to France and kept them. ergt. Whittaker was wounded
and ga ed at \ 'i my Ridge, where he won the coveted military medal, having been previously mention in despatches for bravery ? n the fie!d. He wa
ent to "Blighty" and has since been in England
as sergeant-in tructor of bombmg at \V1tley camp.
Tile father of thi notable trio of patriot was mo t anxious to give his services and offered to
enli t, but wa rejected on account of bis age.

"LAST POST"

For Our Boys Over There.

PIPES----We have the kind for
soldiers.
PIPE TOBACCO----His Favorite
Brand is here.
CIGARS ---A box will be welcomed
Convenient to send.
A MIL ITARY F U NER AL.
-Life.

Dog's Wonderful Bite
''What has become of t he greyho-and you had?"
" Killed him elf."
" Really?"
"Y es, tried to catch a fly on the
small of hi s back and miscalculated.
Bit himself in two."- Tit-Bils.
- Life.

Playe.rs and other Cigarettes in tin boxes specially adapted for Overseas.
Come in and we will assist you in your
selection if you desire.

GIBSON BROS.
TWO STORES
60UELLETTE AVE. 28 OUELLETTE AVE.

FA VORlTE COUGH
REMEDY.

This valuable prescription was
originated by the late
heriff
D'Avignon and for many years it has
been curing coughs and colds for
Windsor people.
Its wonderful popularity is due to its
extraordinary effectiveness in relieving
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Difficulty
of Breathing, Tightness of the Chest,
etc.
It operates upon the congealed
phlegm, causing free expectoration and
an agreeable relief from any throat
irration.
If you suffer from throat trouble.
or a cough, let D 'Avignon's Cough
Emulsion give you immediate relief
Three sizes- 26c, 52c, 1.25.

Tweedale's
Drug Stores
Windsor and Essex.

A. Jenne r B our ch ier,
Mgr . a t Wind sor .

TWEEDALE- HE PUTS UP
PRESCRIPTIONS

T. W. Brooke & Sons
PAINTERS and
DECORATORS
DEALERS IN

FINE WALL PAPERS
AND
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
ALL KINDS OF
PLATE GLASS

The White Front Store
6 Pitt St. W.
Oppoei1e Poee 08ice

Phone 258

WINDSOR, 0 NT.

L
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BORDER CITIES ERA

TRULY A NEW ERA.

• * *
a yea r ; 25c for three months. ~ingl e
copie , 2c: on ale by \ Vindsor Kews o., \i. E. 1Iartnte tt e. G. E. opeland, J. F . \Vhy e, in \Vind ::,r; harles
Cole, in Walke rvi lle, and C. M . . Th o ma . in :\mherstl>u rg.

SlJBSCR'.PTIOX R ATES-$ 1

FRENCH DISTRICTS DID WELL.

In the recent Victory loan campaign remarkable returns
were tabulated from the French-speaking districts such as
Anderdon, Sandwich West, Sandwich East, Belle River, Tilbury North and Tilbury West. The result was a happy contrast to t he conditions that prevailed l::t<> t year, when the
canvassers encountered apathy and outright opposition. Indeed, in one township it was practically impossible to secure
any organization whatever during the 1917 loan campaign.
The charge was made that the French were disloyal, but
this was an unfair and unjust imputation, although there
may have been surface signs of what appeared to be disloyalty. The French are a highly temperamental people,
courteous, generous-hearted and patriotic to the core, but
fiery as a seething furnace when they think their rights are
being interfered wi'th. They are the easiest people in t he
world to get along with if approached in the right way.
Fortunately, the utmost tact was exercised by BrigadierGeneral McGregor in selecting Lt.-Col. Leo Page to take
charge of the rural districts in North Essex. Col. Page
proved to be the trump card in dealing with the French residents. He, in turn, picked out the most desirable canvassers
for each township and chose a special committee of workers
who had formerl y lived in the country to make the rounds
in their old home townships, assisting the local canvassers
in handling those who subscribed for a trifling amount of
bonds or none at all.
The executive and all those connected with the campaign
were extremely proud of the record achieved in securing
about a million dollars from the rural districts in North Essex. It was an amazing performance as compared with the
1917 campaign. More than that, the spirit of the old entente
cordiale between French and English was restored, and t he
miserable, mischievous and malicious reflections cast on the
loyalty of the French were utterly r efuted and dissipated.
Our English-speaking people should not forget ·that they
owe a great deal to the pioneer efforts and civilizing influence of the French along the Detroit river frontier. They
helped to lay the foundations for the prosperous and progressive community of today.
Was it not Bagehot, a great French journalist and political economist, who said that "the wider the range of distinct temperaments and stock over which the rule of a nation extends, the better it is for that nation"? The English
need the French and the French need the English. We have
in this county the descendants of two great races. Let them
live and act together as neighbors. English, as Sir Wilfrid
Laurier has put it, is the language of business, while French
is the language of the heart.
Through the medium of the Victory loan campaign we
have been brought closer together. Happiness and contentment will replace the unfortunate misunderstandings of the
past.
Toleration and moderation will pave the way to the goal
of united nationhood. We have seen the folly of placing class
against class, race against race, creed against creed and sectionalism against sectionalism. The return of peace finds
mutual inclinations for peaceful relations among French
and English. Today we are all thorough-going, liberty- loving, democratic Canadians. Vive le Canada.

The older it grows the better the Border Cities Era becomes known and the more familiar the name sounds. When
this publication first appeared, Steve Gibson facetiou ly
aRked if it made any difference whether or not the name
1vas pronounced as "Border Cities Error".
Steve gracefully submitted to correction when informed
that according to Hoyle it should be spoken of as "Border
Cities Ear-a", but a rose by any other name would smell as
s,veet, so the title doesn't matter much after all. Just a question of taste. Same as naming the baby. Not every boy with
the cutest and most attractive name turn out to be t he biggest success when he grows up, and some chap with the
most ridiculous names have done tolerably well, thank you.
The Boxder Cities Era wa chosen as a short and appropriate name to ma k the new epoch in this district,. the increasing disposition to link up the border municipalities as
one great metropolitan. community.
.
When The Era was launched on Aug. 24 last-three
months old already-it marked a New Era in the development of the Border Cities. It was the fir t publication to
adopt this name. Shortly following the advent of The Era.
there was a tearless burial service for The Wind or Record,
which gave up the ghost on Sept. 1, and was ucceeded by
the Border Cities Star.
Gradually but none the less markedly, the name "Border
Cities" is coming into general usage. We have the Border
Cities Retail Merchants association, regarded by many as
the liveliest organization in the district, the Border Cities
Real Estate Board, .Border Chamber of Commerce, Es ex
Border Utilities Commis ion- and the Border Cities Era,
which is gaining in favor and circulation, as the increased
subscription list will testify.
It does not require more than a limited imagination to
catch a vision of the potential possibilities of the Border
Cities. Extension experts of the Bell Telephone Co. are said
to be working right now on plans for providing a ystem
here on a scale second to only one other city in the province,
the capital city of Toronto.
A tremendous development is in store for the Border Cities. Within five years we may see one solid city from Tecumseh on the east to Amherstburg on t he south.
UNITED IN BOND

OF FRIENDSHIP.

Victory loan salesmen who sold bonds al o made bonds,
-bonds of friendship.
The bonds they sold will mature in five and fifteen years,
but the bonds they made will last for a lifetime.
Victory bo~ds are a gilt-edged investment, paying five
and a half per cent. per year, but the friendship bonds will
pay dividends not measured in dollars and cents-dividends
of good feeling, mutual respect and wholesome comradeship. ·
Just as Victory bonds are exempt from taxation, so are
the bonds of friendship and fellowship among the salesmen
exempt from petty jea1ousies and vexatious rivalries that
take the joy out of life.
Members of the executive and the selling force grew to
know each other better, and working in a common cause
without any remuneration, they were drawn closer together
and linked in harmony and good will, fully registered at par
or better.

:Border Citie Era for Nov. 23
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I N C A N A D A .S C A U S E

REVIEW OF THE SPLENDID PART ESSEX COUNTY PLAYEO IN THE CREAT WAR.
ARTICLE NO. 2.
By . L. Barker.

•

Bearing the proud distinctio!1 of bein~ Lord ~itchener's
choice of hospital units in the first Canadian contmgent an~
winning the famous Mons decoration, with medal, the officers and men who made up No. 2 Canadian stationary hospital have earned conspicuous honors and have given Canada
an exceedingly high reputation in England and France for
efficiency in hospital organization.
The nucleus of No. 2 Canadian stationary hospital was
formed from a detachment of the 14th field ambulance,
A. M.· C., that left Windsor on Aug. 18 in charge of Capt.
Stayner Ellis, son of H . T. W. Ellis, K. C. Several of the boys
are in France, still going strong, zome have s.u rrendered
their lives in the cause of freedom, a few are m England
and others have r eturned to Canada.
Among the best.
beloved of the lot was Sergt.-Major Vivian Cadman, son of
A. J. Cadman, who worked night and day, exhausting his
strength to alleviate t he uffering of otherf:l and leaving
him~elf a prey to the ravages of pneumonia, to which h_e
succumbed while on duty with his unit in I< ranee. Associated ,ith him wer e Sergt. E. L. Wendover, who was invalided home, Staff Sergt. Fox and Sergt. Ackerman, who are
in England. Among others who went with this hospital were
Dr. Hazzard, Percy Powell , "Ike" Hewson, Ray Burnie and
Edgar Teahan, who are still in F rance, Earl Knight, "Shy"
Girard, who was killed in action, his brother, Frank Gfrard,
"Needles" Newton, "Crappy" Craig and Harold Taylor, of
Belle River.
They were first stationed at Long Branch, near Toronto,
in charge of Major Bentley, of Sarnia, afterwards Col. Bentley. who died in England. The organization was split up at
Long Branch, with Col. Shillington, of Ottawa, as officer
commanding No. 2 stationary hospital, and . Col. Bentley aS'
commander of No. 2 field ambulance. Major Burgess and
Ptes Newton and Craig went with the latter.
Although the first to leave Windsor. No. 2 hospital was
among the last to depart from Val Cartier, sailing on Sept.
30, on the Scotian, but honors were evened up again when
No. 2 hospital attracted the favorable attention of Lord
Kitchener, and after the big review on Salisbury Plains,
attended by King George, Lord Kitchener and Lord Roberts,
No. 2 was ordered to proceed to France, landing at Le Havre
on Nov. 7, 1914, exactly four years from the time the false
alarm peace celebration was held here and other places in
Canada and the United States.
This hospital unit, with 98 men and ten officers, had th e
honor of being the very first Canadians to land on French
soil and were given an enthusiastic welcome. They made
their headquarters at Boulogne, soon moved to Etaples, set
up a big convalescent camp at Le Touquet, and later returned to Boulogne as the base.
The first casualties arrived at No. 2 Canadian stationary
hospital about Nov. 22, being Imperial troops who participated in the retreat from Mons, In the spring of 1915 the
Canadians got into action, first at Neuve Chapelle, where
the artillery was employed, and then in the second battle
of Ypres, where the Canadians stood like posts and suffered
heavy casualties in the first experience with poison gas
that the Germans employed.
From the first day of the war until voluntary recruiting
was dispensed with, lV{ajor T. B. Balfour, of Amherstburg,
has performed his duties with unbounded enthusiasm. He
had served in the South African war as a private and then
as sergeant- major, receiving his commission on his return
to Canada. Until the outbreak of war he lived on his farm
near Amherstburg but kept up a little practice in soldiering
by acting as lieutenant and later as captain of the First
Hussars, one of the oldest mounted units in Western Ontario.
When hostilities opened he was promoted to major and
ordered to recruit a squadron of the First Hussars. In four
d.f ;s he had 77 men signed up and remained with his unit

until October of 1914 when the Hussars were attached tv
the first battalion, first brigade. From that t~me on he
was assigned to duty as remount inspe.ctor, 1?uym~ hor.ses
for the government and performing his duties without a.
cent of pay.
.
Early in J anuary of 1915 Major Balfour was mstru_cted
to recruit B. squadron of the 7th Canadian ~ounted Rifle·
to full strength, and in eleven days he obtamed 166 men.
After a short period of t raining he took them overseas but
was in France only four days when orders came to resume
l'ecruiting work in Canada. That was in July of 1915, a~d
fz:om that time on he proved one of the most ear1;1est resru1ting officers of the whole province. It ":'as estimate?, tha
he enlisted upwards of 5,000 volunteers m all, gatherm~ up
recruits from neal'ly all parts of the world and enrollmg
them for various branches of t he service. He rendered
material asistance in recruiting nearly a whole companr of
Greeks for the 241st kilted battalion that was organized
and t rained here.
21·st Essex Fusiliers
The sadly depleted ranks of the 21st Essex Fusiliers is
the eloquent testimony of the sacrifi_cing ~ontrib~tion~ ma~e
by this regiment, which has remamed m service smce it
was organized in 1885.
The 21st was a sort of military clearing house for commissioned officers in t his district. First it was Col. E. S.
Wigle, the commanding officer, who was deluged. with applications for commissions, and then Col. S. C. Robmson, who
succeeded him, was swamped with recruiting offers. The
21st was buffeted from pillar to post, virtually turned out
of house and home when the armories were occupied by vplunteers from far and wide, many of whom landed here
stranded and were glad t o bunk with a dozen or more ?ther
recruits in the small company rooms, but Col. Robmson
kept up his organization as best he could, in accordance with
requests from military authorities, and usually managed to
muster up a fairly good showing whenever there were calls
for the 21st at recruiting rallies and parades.
.
Hardly anyone realizes the arduous labors Col. Robmson
has performed, working morning, noon and night, d~voting
his entire time to the multifarious duties and extensive cor'respondence. He would much rather have gone overseas,
but lacked the strong constitution required for active service in the field. He more than made up for it by the part
he played in attending to the exacting demands of military
duties at home.
The writer hopes to devote a more extended reference to
the 21st regiment in a subsequent issue, but suffice it to
say that about 18 members of the pre-war staff of officers
volunteered for service overseas. The militia list at the time
war was declared, showed the following:
·
Col. E. S. Wigle, officer commanding; Majors S. C. Robinson and W. H. Isaacs.
Captains- D. A. Reid, who went with the 99th; A. E.
Mercer, who went with the first contingent and was killed
in action; G. Harold Emery, quartermaster of the 18th;
A. C. Prince, major with the 18th; C. B. Stover, who also
went with the 18th ; G. H. Wilkinson and J. G. Helliwell,
first contingent.
Lieutenants- H. W. Bull, A. B. Laing, R. L. Daniels,
T. G. McHugh, the late C. L. Foster Ambery, killed in action.
Fred. Lodge, still overseas, C. E. F. Ambery, who went with
the 99th, E. B. Henderson, who died recently in England.
C. H. Meadows, and C. Percy Laing, still overseas.
.
Quartermaster, R. M. Morton; medical officer, H. R. Casgrain, who organized No. 3 Canadian stationary hospital
and is still in France; paymaster, J. F. Smyth; chaplain,
J.C. Tolmie, who went overseas as paymaster of the 99th.
Corps reserve- W. L. McGregor, who was promoted to
colonel and commanded the 241st kilted battalion, returning only a few weeks ago; E. C. Kenning, who was major
and second in command of the 211st; Gordon Gauthier and
A. E. Paddon, the latter acting as deputy provost marshal.
Lieuts. A. D. Green and A. B. Peddie.
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ST. ANDREW'S CONCERT
St. Andrew's oc1ety will hold its
annual entertainment and concert in
the auditorium of the collegiate intitute on Friday evening,
ov. 29.
Ao attractive program has been arranged, including the appearance of
Mi Jessie Alexander, foremost Scottish reader and entertainer in Canada.
Heather sent from Flanders by Dr.
William Macdonald. on prvice overseas, will be di tributed at the door.

COTTISH MUSIC

I

'Ihe r:.1onthly meeting of the H.
Whorlow Bull
tudio Club was
held last Monday vening, when
the subject under consideration was
"Scotti h Music".
A paper was
read by Miss Gillespie and the following members contributed a programme of songs:- Mrs. (Dr.)
Young, Miss Elma Meyer, Mrs. J .
C. Byers, Mrs. F. Johnson, Miss
F. Laing, Mrs. H. Kenney Miss
B. Draper, Miss J. Lambe, M;. Wallace Tonks and Mr. H. Whorlow
Bull.

Old lady (pu hing her way into
the crowd) "What's the matter constable?"
Constable: "Cat run over by a
tramcar."
Old lady: "How sad Was the
cat on the line?"
Constable (fed up with asinine
jnquirie ) : "No, mum, tram chased
1t up a tree."

AN IDEAL
COl\ilBINATION

Major T : B. Balfour, of Amherstburg, who mobilized the Fir t Hussars for the first Canadian Contingent, then raised the 7th Canadian Mounted
Rifles, which be took overseas, and after his return
from _France he was mo t active in recruiting,
secunng about 4,000 volunteers in all.
At the top on the right is shown the late Col.
T. B. Welch, who went with the first contingent
served a year or more in France and returned
take command of the 09th Essex County Battalion.
Below appears the late Capt. J. G. Helliwell of
Walkerville, who went with the fi rst contingent
and was the first of the 2 lst officers to b~ killed in
action.

FO R CHRIST~IAS

to

In these days where efficient action
i so necessary time savers are in great
demand. The average man uses pen
or pencil many tim3s each day and
I finds

·
(

i

WISE IS SUFFICIENT

A Fountatn Pen and
Magarine Pencil
a wonderful help and a source of con-

I ~:::~r:n·;.::::::o;~n,
I
Eversharp Pencils

"Just you hear

The Brunswick"

"GiftsaMan Appreciates."

Before Selecting
Your Christmas Phonograph.
h

SLOAN FOR TONE "
7 W. PITT.

REMEMBER IT.

W.W. WALTON
Jeweler ann Optican

OUELLETTE A. VE.

WINDSOR.

THIS MAGNIFICEMT PARLOR GRAND STEINWAY PIANO
TO BE INSTALLED IN THE NE\.AJ [MP:RE Ti·:EATRE.

Patrons of the new Empire theatre, which will be re-opened shortly after extensive alterations, will be
gratified to learn that the management is installing a magnificent Parlor Grand Steinway piano, with highly
polished, ebonized case and representing the highe~t expression of Steinway art, which has won recognized
supremacy in the musical world.
This ·beautiful instrument will be on display· in the warerooms of the Maloney-Connolley Piano Co., 7
Chatham street west, where music lovers will have an opportunity to enjoy a series of demonstrations before
the piano is installed in the Empire theatre.
The Canadian a sociations of Steinway & Sons, New York, with the House of Nordheimer, extend over
a period of more than half a century. The agency h ere for the Nordheimer Piano Music Co., Limited, was
taken over on March 27 last by the Maloney-Connoliey Piano Co., which also controls the agencies for the
Cecilian Piano Co., Sherlock-Manning Co., Ever on Piano Co., and the Karn-Morris Piano & Organ Co., besides leading phonograph firms, including Aeolian-Vocalian, one of the highest priced phonographs on the
market, Sherlock-Manning Baby Grand, with combination attachment and filing space for records, Cecilian
Concertphone and the Colonial phonograph.
The Maloney-Connolley Piano Co. thus carries the largest variety of bo_th pianos and phonographs of any
firm in the Border Cities. Mr. J. E. Maloney, the president of the company, started in the piano business
in Ottawa and Perth fifteen years ago and by dint of close application and conspicuous ability has achieved
a remarkable success. His partner, Mr. P. S. Connollev, started as office boy with the Morris Piano Co., of
Listowel, and rose to be secretary-treasurer of the company. Later he removed to Montreal and took charge
of·one of the retail warehouses in that city. On amalgamation with the Karn Piano & Organ Co., he returned as secretary-treasurer and was elected to the board of directors, resigning two years ago on account
of his health. This spring he became associated with Mr. Maloney in. establishing the Maloney-Connolley
Piano Co. here.
This is the only piano firm with head office in the Border Cities, thus being able to transact all business
without reference to any outside points. The Maloney-Connolley Piano Co. buys direct and for spot cash,
s~uring .the best discounts and being in a position to deal more liberally with customers_in the matter of
prices.
The management of the Empire theatre extends an invitation to the musical public of the Border Cities to
visit the warerooms of the Maloney-Connolley Piano Co., 7 Chatham street west, to examine the Parlor
Grand Steinway and hear demonstrations.
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Red Cross.

C. H. SMITH CO.
Will Erect Six-Story Building

I
f

· Border branch of the Canadian
Red Cross society made the largest shipment this week of any sup.
.
plies sent off durmg the time the
branch has been organized. It consisted of 48 packing cases, which

on Ouellette Ave.

.
Ann?uncement is mad_e . by the
C. H Smith Company, L1m1ted, of /
the purchase of 27 feet of Ouellette
Avenue fronta~e. comprising the tailor
shop. of William Ha~vey and the
premises occup1Pd by Gibson Bros. as
were sent to the Montreal ware- tobacco store. Half of the tairway
house for ihe Canadian Red ross leading to the second floor of the old
society and the Canadian War Con- urry Block is also included.
tingent association, three cases of
The purchase wa m:ide through
surgical supplies to Queen's tmi- the_ Bo:der Town . Hol~ng Co., of
.
.
.
which Clarence H . Smith 1s president.
vers1ty hospital, Kmgston, one sack It is the intention of the C . .H. Smith
of socks to Secours National, on~ Company to erect, as soon as po ible,
case to the avy League, besides a modern, six-st~ry building, with full
.
basement, running back 110 feet to
Christmas comfort boxes, socks connect with the present store on Pitt
and parcels sent direct to soldiers Street.
and sailors. The total number of
This will give the C. H. Smith
socks is 2,478 pairs, not including Company entran~es on three st reets,
.
Ouellette, Sandwich and Pitt, and 1
socks sent direct.
ample accommodation for a complete* * *
ly-equipped departmental store that j
.
.
. .
will be a, credit to the Bor~er Cities.
Friends and relatives of_ prisonMr. Smith located here m May of
ers _are naturally most a1:x1ous b~t 1914 and in a little over four years
until th_e war offic~ h~s co~mum- since he purchased the busine of the
c~ted with (?anada i~ ~11 be 1m~os- Joseph Appelbe Co. he has built up an
sible to receive defimte mformatton. extensive trade that made expansion
* * *
necessary
1

I

Following are the donations forwarded by the various provinces
<luring October:

Rich Furs For Christmas I
TO THOSE CONSlDERlNG FURS AS GlFTS
THlS YEAR, THESE SKILFULLY ASSEMBLED
AND COMPLETE COLLECTIO S will prove an unfailing source of satisfaction, as to beauty and richness and the
eubstantial savings. Great Hudson Seal Coats, with Opposum
and Sable Collars and Cuffs, and a rare range of Throws,
Muffs and other de~irable items in fur. .

WIDE RANGE OF VARIETIES
Mink, Wolf, Fitch, Coon, Ermine, Fox,
Seal, Sable, Rat, Skunk.
COMPLETE NEW ASSORTMENTS OF

Lovely Silk Underwear
Pricings have never brought better values, assortments
have never afforded a more varied selection than these presented.

Crepe De Chene and Habutai Silk

NATURAL

Combinations, apart from the usual in style, characterized
Alberta, - $ 30,010.00
13ritish Columbia, 10 0
by the quality of fabrics, the good taste in applying lace and
Manitoba,
•
embroidery that mark the lingerie from these fecti ons.
New Brunswick, 654.l 0
ova Scotia, - 150,135.00 Effective September lat, 1918, to
·Ontario, 75,062.77
These charminJt 1tarments come in White and Pink and
June lat, 1919.
Prince Edward Is.)
1,505.00
Quebec,
1,978.77
are specially priced at
Saskatchewan,
73,13 .50
1
Natural
gas
may
be
used
for
Yukon Territory, 372.64
space heating purposes in the 1
Donations from be-

:t~! GAS REGULATIONS

ginning of war, - $7,120,998.41
( ote-The October figures given
-00 not include special donations of
$150,000.00 from each of the
_provinces of Manitoba and Nova
.Scotia.)

RED CROSS SHIPMENTS.
The total number of package~
shipped to England during 1917 by
the Canadian Red Cross Societ:i
was 54,957. These supplies induded:
Handkerchiefs,
- 3,000,006
Shirts 193,480
Pillow slips,
212,0 70
Pillows and pads, 175,034
Pyjamas, 249,772
Kit, comfort and personal property bags, 79,678
Socks, pair,
868 629
Towels,
482; 758
Sheets,
101,3 6
Sweaters, 18,600
Caps (Balaclava, sleeptrench and stretcher),
96,644
Candies and maple sugar
(tons), _ _ _ _
13
Peaches, cases,
2 OOO
Cigarett es,
- 4 500'000
Plug and chewing tobac'
'
co, lbs., •
4,000
Razors,
safety
and
straight,
39,000
Gauze, yards, - 1 250 OOO
Absorbent cotton, lbs., -· ' 11 'OOO
Total approximate value of g~od
sent over eas, $4,613,795.

following buildings providing I
such buildings are now equipp- 1
ed for burning natural gas for
space heating purpo es and
were heated with natural gas
during the winter of 1917-191
and in a quantity not exceeding the quantity consumed for
such a purpose during the cor- ,
responding period of 1917-191 .
(a) Hospitals; Sanitariums
(b) Hotels; Restaurants;
Eating Houses.
(c) Offices; Office Buildings; Stores where goods and
commodities are sold by wholesale or retail.
(d) School~· Churches·
H 1"''
·
'ld'
Assembly al s; Public Bw ngs.
(e) Libraries; Clubs; Theatres.
Rate- The rate of charge
f or a11 na~ura1 gas ta ker: tor any
purpose m any quantity subsequent to June 30th, 191 ,
will be thirty cents net per
thousand cubic feet.

I

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
Lim iter!

PHONE 3434

$2.98, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98 to $10.00
New Beautiful Nightgowns of
Crepe de Chene and Habutai Silk

$4.98, $5.98, $7.50 to $10.00
They're made of splendid quality materials and daintily
made and as practical as they are delightful.

Underskirts at $4.98 to $10.
They're excellently made of superior quality Crepe de
Chene, Habutai Silk and Fancy Taffeta. Nothing will please
more on Christmas. The color range is indeed wide, but we
suggest early buying.

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WINDSOR'S FASHION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.

15 Sandwich St. E
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JACQUES 1?1CARD
COMMANDED T) ATTEND
VICTORY LOA Le:_ ' ER

ov. 23

A'hm only poor farmaire and
doan't know much h'about h'etiouette and religion but I remembaire de cure tole me dat once long
taime ago wen de Saviour was on
earth He was at marriage feas'
and dey have no wine. De firs' beeg
miracle He perform was change de
The felt sheet-.
water into wine for His fNns. E ~f
ing that is diffde Saviour tink dat's all rite eet
erent.
ees good enuf for 'Jacques.
Eet was so late wen dey get
Write or · phone
through wid de picture show de
us for particu!as,. car was gone, but lucky for me
TH.ADIi MARJit
lars.
~a fren Bert Lafferty had his car
a.BOleT•_..»
and say, "Jacques, I take you
home." After we pass h'on Sandwich I sing dat song, " oboddy Canadian Roofing Mfg.know how dry I am and noboddy
Co., Ltd.
seem to care a dam."
McDOlUgall and Shepherd Sts .
Bert, she laff and say, "Jacques,
PHONES 4711 and 4712
I laike to help you, but !as' taime
she cost me two hondred bucks."
Den I whispaire de password of de
Cafe
oir societe, and Bert say,
"Why de hell doan't you tole me
sooner'?"
I doan't tole you where we go,
but by gosh I doan't go on de be:!
A l~rge ,election to chooae
hongry. You bet I get my satisfy.
Dat's me.
from at prices running from
JACQUES PICARD

COUNTERWALL

' ' r- 1 wi,l b3aux yeux, and
black hair a~d dress laike bareback
Riviere Canard,
Lundi, ovembre 11 rider come out and sing French
song'1 "Keep your la-la-la for me" .
and h'everybody, including H'EJ:Monsieur Heditaire:
Wen I go h'on gar go crazy an:i holier "Encore''.
I ~vas so excite maself I holler
de post h'office las' Thursday j'ai out loud, ·'Ma chere petite fille, j~
xecu une lettre from ma fren Mo1:- vous aime avec tout mon coeur,
sieur San Lawrence and I took ~t and dat leetle girl she trow me une
to Dr. Deek for have heem read 1t bonne kees, but Mac Campbel~ she's
jealous and grab ma coat-tail _and
en Anglais.
At firs' Deek pull long face and pull me down on ma seat, saymg:
"Keep quiet, you ole fule, oat
say: "Jacque , you're peench. Inspector Mousseau has arrest all ~e girl she's grab your farm."
Ma foi A'hm glad Rosie doan't
membare of de societe Cafe Noir
wat was in de comite room las' see me. H'Everyboddy shout "h'encore" and dat leetle girl sing _anodMonday."
Dis was wat I tole you h'about der song h'about de worst 1s yet
to come. By gosh, I tink so myself.
in ma !as' lettaire.
Two fellaire on roller skate tomMon Dieu, A'bm seeck dans ma
hie
h'all over stage and h'everystomach wen I hear dat. I tole Deek
I tink he's liar, for Inspector Mou- body laff jus' laike crazy fule-. ~en
sseau tole me heeself, "Jacques, dis we have un grand court-martial.
ees de greates' day of ma life, but Col. Gregory was arr est a_nd
Windsor is no place for Y. M. C. A. brought h'on foi: not ?ber h'orda~re
man so A'hm go on Tilbury an:i from his superior h officer, Bn~$10 to $95.
Las' Taime,h'ev~rvting goes wid me, only adier- General McGregor, and it
look very serieux for dat poor felW en we pass h'on
doan't.holler too dam much".
Victoria and London street seex
A Deposit made now will
Den Deek tole me dat de papiere laire.
Capt. Bartlet she read de charge, or seven membaire of de Cafe Noir
was summons from ma frens Meshold
them till Christmas.
sieurs Gordon McGregor and San and Gen. McGregor, wid beeg chap- societe-,-I can't tell de names-was
eau
and
keelts,
ees
look
very
cross
Lawrence to put on ma bes' close
hang on lamp-post and try for
an' go on de armories at Windsor and h'axe heer:i.:
"Are you geelty or not gealty '?" sing, "De worst ees yet to come."
for Vendredi, Nov. 15, at seven o'Col. Gregory say " ot Geelty."
Oui, A'hm sorry for dose fellaire. \ MINTO'S TEA STORE
clock as guest of de comite wat sell
Den Col. Wigle speak out loud Wen dey go on de maison and meet
Victoria bond.
Rosie mak me put on boiled shirt so h'everybody h ear: "I am here dere femme den de worst is yet to
8 SANDWICH ST. E.
and stecf collar wid long-tail coat for defend de accuse from dis h'unjust
charge.
I
have
h'evidence
dat
come.
Dat's
no
lie.
and chapeau noir, and tole me:
"Now remembare, you was born he has work night and day h'on de
"M y d ear M.iss Croesus, may I 1\ 19 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 605.
un F;ench gentilhomme, so doan't cause for Victoria bond, and he has
even
use
crow-bar
to
pry
dem
deesgrace yourself or your nationnot put your name. down for tickets
Parlors 2 to 5, Laing Building
altie. Doan't pass your hand on de farmers loose from dere money." to Professor Pundit's course of lee- \
Col.
Gregory
was
swear
by
Chintures on Buddhism'?"
·
beans h 'an doan't eat wid your
" Oh, by all means! You know
couteau.
Keep your hi on Mac ese h'oath wid beeg red rooster and
g
lass
of
water
and
he
say:
Campbel! and do same as he rlo,
how passionately fond I am of
" Gentlemen, I have dans ma flowers."
and den you will be all Jake. Just
•
paucbe subscriptions for one hundlet de blood follow de knife."
All de beeg politick feller was red thousand dollaire more dan you H
WHORLOW BULL ,
·
Merchants Tailors
dere. I see Beel McKee firs' taime h'axe me to get for you."
in twenty-seex year and I say,
Teacher of Singing
Col. Wigle say de charge has
"Beel, you remembare de McGreg- not been prove and de judge deesRA LPH HELM , Manager
or and Patterson h'election in 92 '?" miss de case, and h'everybody holSTUDIO
Beel jus' laff and say, "Jacques, ier1 "Hurrah for Col. Gregory. He's 270 WOODWARD A VE. DETROIT
doan't holler too loud. Some of dose de bes' Virginia man wat ever live WINDSOR
AS GOOD AS A NY
PHONE 1499
Conserve feller ees still sore. Jus' en Canada." De whole crowd sing:
BETTER
THAN MOST
pass de word to h'all de ole guard
"How you do, Col. Gregory,
to look out for next h'electionhow you do,
~H. P. C. S. STEWART
mebbe in ide one year. We do sam'
Is dere anyting we can do for
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
INSTRUCTOR
treeck again ."
you?
I nevaire see so many bc(;g· felWe are wid you to a man,
Orraniat St. Andrew·• Preaby terian
laire. De band in red coat :;,he play
We will skin you if we can,
Cburcb
God Save de King, and de cure of
How you do, Col. Gregory, how
ORGAN,
PIANO
and VOICE
Bingleesh church she mak' very
you do'?"
Phone 3530
short blessing, which ees always
H'Everybody have hell of taim,~ 172 Ouellette Ave.
bes' wen everyboddy ees hong ry. and I nevaire h'enjoy maself so
Dey call de cure Capitan and I much before in my life. De h'only
h'axe dat fat banker, Vick Smith, ting A 'hm sorry for was wen we
wat for dey call de cure Capitan. h'eat Tete Gris he say, "Jacques,
Be say, "Ma foi, Jacques, she's dreenk your cocktail." I thought Licentiate Diploma, Quebec Academy
FOR
great fighter.
Wen she's h'on sure it was un fine brand of Cafe
of M usic.
France and see dose Boche keel all Noir, and by gosh she's red hot wid
de weemen and children she rush peppaire, and I almost strangle
PIANO LESSONS
c,ut on fron' de trench, say short maself h 'ontil Tom McConnell tole 47 Hall Ave.
Pboae 2150
prayer and bless himself, and de me dat was h'oistaire.
'boys all foller de cure over de top,
Dat's de first taime I go on beeg - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and wid bees own hand she keel dinnaire and doan't even have one
MISS LYONS
seventeen Boche."
glass of vin de ginger, and you
A 'hm satisfy dat cure she's good betcha life h'on next h'election none PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
79 Sandwich St. E.
enuf for me. Den de fun commence. of de membare of de societe Cafe
Four fellair e sing one dam fine Noir will vote for no dam governMulti1raphin1song. Den two Hingleesh chap sing ment dat won't let you have one
Oar Motto :
Circular Letters
b'on de chorus.
leetle glass of wine wid your dinUne jolie fille, Mlle. Youngblood naire.
Roral Bau Buildins
Phone 3432 Small Profiu, Quick retuma.

DINNER SETS

HELM &

-

co

I

I

Miss Frances Chisholm

Christmas
Jewelry

PARLOR STRATEGY

.ED
Dm es Soon
wE FIX IT

R. PADDON & CO.
149 SANDWICH ST. EAST.
Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work.
Phone 170

A man's course through life is m;idc up of p eriods of prosperity and
adver ity. There are times when he can save a certain amount from his income, and other times when he has serious difficulty in "making end meet."
The life insurance p:Jlicy is the ideal method of providing for the future, and
when the lean years come a man has an ever-ready re ource upon which to
draw.
The Company which has over 3,000/00.00 of gilt-edge securities to
meet its obligations is worthy of every confidence. It is

The National Life
Assurance Company of Canada
W. J. BURNS, District Agent
Cbambt:r of Comm erce Building

WINDSOR, ONTA 110.

NEOLIN SOLES

" We retired according to plan "- The Bystander.

CHIMNEYS

j Vulcanizing

Tire,

Sundries

Retr•ading Our Specialty

RE p A(RED IGasoline
THOMPSON :SROS.

Oil

None better, and no better place than Anderson'• toghave them attached.

Greaaea

lo small quantities and in bulk
1

Huron & Erie Bid .

R.H.MARENTETTE
205-7 Sandwich St. E.

WINDSOR PHONE 76

* * •

BUY MORE BONDS.

WINDSOR , ONT.
Phone 3211

IWhen
you have Tire Trouble 1
-~-----------------------call up for Our Service Car.

Your First Pair of Glasses

Great care should be exercised in t he selection of your first pair of glasses.
You are inexperienced in that line, and must depend entirely upon the
davice of your optometrist.
.
.
Be sure that he is a specialist, who thoroughly understands his business
and your eyes. Always at your service.

BASS, The Optician,

7 London St W.
The Only Optical Sbop in Town

If you ever had an Accident and Health
Policy and have none now, see us at once,
you need it; you know you do.
Safety First means taking- precautions.
Call today and let us write your policy
while you wait.
WE GIVE SERVICE

R. M. MORTON & CO.
INSURANCE UNDER.WR.ITEftS
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Phone 30S8
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H IC Kl D'AVIGNON'S

Windsor
Collegiate lnstitt. _
AN OUN E IE:NT
By arrangement with Principal
Gavin, a special column that may
develop into one or more pages will
be devoted to the Windsor ollegiate Institute, the most important
academic institution in the Border
Cities. .
The aim will be to present interesting items dealing with the curriculum, the staff of teachers, students, gymnasium, athletics and industrial classes.
Any students who wish to contribute to the column are requested to hand in their articles or items
to J. Geller, assistant editor, acting
under the supervision of Principal
Gavin.
Co-operation and assistance will
help to maintain the proper school
spirit, which is essential for the
best results in taking this course
of secondary education.
-The Editor
During the recent Victory loan
campaign the staff of teachers was
busy from morning until night selling bonds. Many of the students
assisted in the campaign by conveying the canvassers to various
parts of the city and also helped
in tabulating the returns. It was
suggested that the school might
purchase a $100 bond and the students responded by doubling the
quota. This is an indication of the
spirit of the W. C. I. in assisting
every movement that will benefit
the community and the country at
large.

**

*

Spanish "Flu" raised merry ed
with the cour e ot studies. The pupils have to dig in now to make up
for lost time.
• * *
Ashes to ashes,
Dust to dust,
If algebra doesn't kill us
Geometry must.
** *

COUGH
351 McDougall St.

EMULSION

tters of 1111l'v -1
anc1..
_.:1erence to re-construct- S d
Gravel, Cement,
ion problems will be discussed. To
an ,
meetings have been held the past
FAVORITE COUGH
1 WI DSOR'S
I .ime, Brick,
month or so on account of Spanish
REMEDY.
influenza, Victory loan campaign
Builder's Supplie,
and peace celebrations, but from
now on the boys intend to settle
p
S
•
This valuable prescription was
down forever and hold regular
rompt ervice.
originated by the late Sheriff
n.eetings on schedule time. All .
D'Avignon and for many years it ha
members are aske~ to turn out ! TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK be~n curing coughs. and colds for
n xt Wednesday mght and any
·
Wmdsor pe_ople.
new members wishing to join will
Its wonderful popularity is due to its
be made welcome.
IC
Iextraordinary effectiveness in relieving
* * *
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Difficulty
Officers and members of the G.
Limited
j of Breathing, Tightness of the Chest,
w. v. A. here are anxiously wait- 1
I etc.
ing for some decision of the estabIt operates upon the congealed
rish me_n t ~f a_conva Iescen t h ospi·ta l J y OUR BOY'S C HANCE an
phlegm, causing free expectoration and
agreeable relief from any throat
for this district. They are wonder- I
·
ing what bas happened to the proWill you or can you provide him irration.
posal to purchase the Mettawas with an education to train him for a
If you suffer from throat trouble.
Inn. It is rumored options have profession or equip him for business or a cough, let D 'Avignon's Cough
been taken for another site near and make sure he does not start unde~ Emulsion give you immediate relief'
Kingsville.
a handicap as many do?
Three sizes- 26c, 62c, . L.25.
* * ,.
Have you a definite plan mapped
R 1::r H
·
·d t f th out for him, leading to habits of sav. ·" arrison, presi en ?
.e ing rather than extravagance?
G. W. V. A., addressed the Krwams
A small annual deposit enables you !
club_ on Tuesday and urged the es- ' to absolutely guarantee, whether you
ta_bhshment of a labor bureau her~, ' live or die, an Education or Start in
with a permane:1t s~cr~tary, ~o aid Business fvr your Boy.
\
returned men 1n fmdmg swtable
employment. In no way will this
Ask about our Educational Endowplan conflict with the Soldiers' Aid ment.
Windsor and Essex.
Commission and the. work of Capt. ,
Harold Browning, who will co-opF. H. LAING, Agent
erate wih the G. W. V. A., which
For Canada Life
be has been doing so far.
*
*
*
1
A. Jenner Bourchier,
Col: Hendrie, of Hamilton. sec- LAING BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.
Mgr. at Windsor.
ond vice-president of the G. W. V,
A. for Canada, and Capt. Jenkins,
of Brantford, provincial president, ! FRANK W. WILSON
TWEEDALE- HE PUTS UP
are expected here shortly to addPRESCRIPTIONS.
ress the G. W. V. A.
Barrister. Solister
I
Notary, Etc.

Amo, amas-.} ;o~e a lass.
The revised honor roll of the w
C. I. will be published next week:
* * *
Are you going to the rugby
dance? Don't miss it.

PHONE 733

Eatimatea given on all clasaea
of work.

C. M. BENNETT
Painters and Decorators

l

....

eh· kContracbng
. Company
I

T weedale's
Drug Stores

I

" Fair ~~erican (in Hyde Park):
LaBelle Block Wind,orYou Britishers seem to take a dePhone 2851
light in running down your own
things! Now I can't see anything Money Loaned on Farm and
rotten about this Row!"
City Property.

T. w. Brooke & Sons

I

.

For Our Bo s Ov

I
y
er There.
IPIPES----We
have the kind for
•
SOldterS. .

PIPE TOBACCO----His Favorite
Brand is here.
CIGARS ---A box will be welcomed
Convenient to send.
Players and other Cigarettes in tin boxes specially adapted for Overseas.
Come in and we will assist you in your
selection if you desire.

Paiati111, Glazia1, Graiaina, Decon1i111, Wall
Paper, Wiadow Sbade., Paperh•DtPDI,
KaJ-iaiag, Siga Paillliag, PiclUle
Framiq, Art ud Wiadow Glau.

GIBSON BROS.

Walkerville, Ont.

TWO STORES
6 OUELLETTE AVE. 28 OUELLETTE AVE.

PAINTERS and
DECORATORS
DEALERS IN

FINE WALL PAPERS
AND
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
ALL KINDS OF
PLATE GLASS

The White Front Store
6 Pitt St. W.
Oppo.i1e POii 06c:e

Phone 258

WINDSOR, O NT.
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BORDER CITIES ERA

* * *
Sub cription Rates-$1 a year; 25c for three months. Single copies,
2c; on sale by Windsor ews Co., V. E. Maren~ette, G. E .. Copeland, J . F. Whyte, in Windsor; harles Cole, m ~alke!"lllei ,
M. S. Thomas, in Amherstburg, Charles Leggett, m Kmgsville,
and G. S. Borrowman, in Leammgton.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

CHRISTMAS EDITION
Preparation is being made for the publication of a Christmas edition of the Border Cities Era that should prove the
best and most attractive issue that has yet appeared.
Rev. Arthur Carlisle, rector of All Saints' church, w~o
was chaplain with the 18th battalion, has consented to wnte
the Christmas editorial. Special articles will be contributed
by Col. W. T. Gregory, Andrew Braid, T. C. Ray and ot~ers.
The cover and portions of the inside pages will be prmted
in two colors, with appropriate illustrations.
Although two thousand copies will be issued, the bulk of
this number will be absorbed with the increasing circulation
list, and it will be well to place orders early with the new.·
,dealers to secure copies.
The publisher wishes to convey gratitude and 3:ppre~i~tion for the hearty advertising support accorded this edition
in advance.
"THE COLLEGIATE ERA"
In this issue appears Vol. 1, No. 1, of the "Collegiate Era".
.a section that will be published each week as a school paper
for the W. C. I., with its enrolment of over 500 pupils for
-the current semester.
It may be surprising to t he public, as it was to the publisher of The Era, to note how quickly and how enthusiastically the pupils t ook up the project of publishing a school
paper, which grew out of a suggestion made by Jake Geller,
who displayed exceptional enterprise and ability as a newsboy and for several months past as proprietor of the Windsor News Co.
He is a youth of bright promise and displays infectious
,enthusiasm in everything he undertakes. In acceptinl!' the
unsalaried position of assistant editor of "The Collegiate
Era", he has rallied to his support some of the cleverest
pupils of the school, and with the hearty co-operation already secured, is bound to achieve succ_ess alonsr lines that
are close to his heart.
The collegiate here has gained a very high reputation.
-throughout the province and is the most important industry
in the Border Cities-our greatest educational institution
and one to be proud of. Many of the graduates from the
W. C. I. have earned distinction in all walks of life, and the
present student body is probably one of the most talented
groups of pupils that ever attended the school.
Windsor has been extremely fortunate in having such a
..capable educationalist and principal as F. P. Gavin. who is
.surrounded and supported by an efficient teachinsr staff.
NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
Next week will mark the opening of the new Empire the:atre under the ownership and management of Messrs. Glassco, Burns and Richards, who are deserving- of unstinted
praise for their efforts in providing the community with
a motion picture theatre that compares favorably with any
similar playhouse in the province or the Dominion at larp;e.
Those who attend the opening performances have a surprise in store for them, as their eyes will feast on the most
attractive films in the market and also interior decorations
that approach real art in ornate effects.
So far as possible all the contracts were executed bv firms
and individuals in the Border Cities. provin1r that it i not
necessary to go outside this district to obtain the best results. Residents here have been somewhat prone in the past
to ·pine for material and equipment from outside places.
Whatever came from Detroit or Toronto was supposed to be
of top-notch calibre, but in the construction of the Emoire
theatre and wherever local firms have been privileged to

compete, there has been ample demonstration that it pays
to trade at home.
If we are to develop into a great metropolitan district we
must place more confidence in home talent, home contractors, home business men, home manufacturers, home products and home interests in general.
Spend your dollars at home and derive the satisfaction
not only of getting a hundred cents on the dollar but of sesuring the best obtainable.
We need more of the community spirit, more pride in our
Bo1·der Cities, more support for local enterprises and more
co-operation with those who are building and laying the
foundation for a great and prosperous city-a city with a·
soul, a city that will reflect the glory and the enterprise of
Canada.
BE'fTER SPIRIT PREY AILS

Nearly everyone identified with the Victory loan campaign must have experienced the thrill of striving in a public and patriotic cause.
Our leading merchants, manufacturers and professional
men put personal affairs to one side and devoted practically
their entire time and energies 'in a campaign that had no
monetary remuneration.
Gordon M. McGregor accepted the chairmanship of the
Essex county executive committee on the express understanding that in so far as the Border Cities were concerned
the whole commissions paid should be turned over t o some
patriotic organization, pref er ably the Red Cross society,
which the canvassers agreed to do.
It was a free-will effort throughout, and the remarkable
success achieved in piling up nearly ten million dollars in
Victory loan subscriptions was largely due to the fact that
there was no profiteering on the sale of the bonds, that is,
for the canva sers.
These willing workers pitched in for all they were worth,
'devoted days and weeks to the perfection of preliminary
organization, had the machine hitting on all cylinders when
the campaign opened and never let up until they had passed
added objectives that loomed up like insurmountable barriers but only increased the incentive of men and women
who did not know the meaning of failure.
During and after the campaign all those who participated
in it began to see that there is something else in life besides
slaving day in and day out for the mere accumulation of
their bank accounts.
They saw the tremendous advantages of service for the
public good. They learned that there is the fullest kind of
compensation for time and labor expended in aiding one another, in the pride of achievement, in setting new and bigger records for the community in which they live and for
supporting the general welfare of th e country at large .
The recent campaign not only cemented the friendly and
harmonious relations between big business men, but drew
the Border Cities into a bond of fellowship and paved the
way for greater co-operation with the rural districts.
That utterly futile and insane idea of antipathy t hat was
more or less prevalent as between residents of the Border
Cities and t hose who live in the country has been almost
entirely wiped out. Let us hope it is gone forever.
Essex county has all the natural wealth to be desired; it
has a cosmopolitan, courageous and clear-thinking oopulation. The farmers have everything t o ~ain and nothing to
Jose by cultivating the ~reat market in the Border Cities for
their nroduce. Those who reside in the Border Cities have
a wonderfully fertile tract of country surrounding this urban community and can best help themselves by taking advantap:e of every ooportunitv to increase t he home comforts and enioyments of the farmers-the tillers of the soil
and the backbone of our country.
Tf we all pull tog-ether there is nothing beyond the hope
of human accomplishment.
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IN CANADA'S CAUSE
REVIEW OF THE SPLENDID PART ESSEX COUNTY PLA YEO 'IN THE GREAT WAR.
Article No. 3
By C. L. Barker

ance, and their deeds were a pride to the whole empire-a.
pride to be infinitely heightened by th glorious record of
the Canadian division in the desperate battle of April {second battle of Ypres).''
Canada bowed in sorrow when Col. Farquhar, the commanding officer, was .:tilled on March 20. He had visited
Wind or with the Duke of Connaught in May of the previous year, when there wlls no sign of war on the horizon.
Three engagements i:, the early part of the war in which.
the gallant first contingent participated caused Canada to
t hrill with pride but brought sorrow to the hearthstone of
many homes when the casualty list came through. These
operations were:
Second battle of Ypres in April of 1915.
Festubert in .May of 1915.
Givenchy in June of 1915.
The great bombardment of Ypres, according to official
records, began on April 20, when the first 42-centimetre
shell fell in that city and caused wanton destruction. on· the
first day alone 15 children were killed as they were playing
in the streets, while many civilians perished in the ruined
homes.
At 5 o'clock on the afternoon of April 22, a warm and sunny day, the Germans launched their first attack of poi'son
gas. As the Germans planned, the effect of the gas on the
allied line was disastrous, causing a veritable panic among
a portion of the French troops, largely made up of Turcos
and Zouaves, who broke and fled.
The Canadian reserve forces, including the famous first
brigade from western Ontario, were amazed at the sight of
the fleeing soldiers, who were gasping for breath and vomiting, their faces terribly distorted by pain.

Canada's first contingent that was destined to cover itself with militai·y glory experienced a trying time during
the severe winter of 1914-15, when they were in training at
Bustard camp, Salisbury Plain, Eng., which the Canadians
reached about Oct. 20. Lieut.-General Alderson, with a distinguished record of service in the British army, was given
command of the Canadian contingent, which was toughened
and hardened by arduous work in the mud, cold and rain,
but displayed that indomitable pirit of endurance and courage that proved more than a match for the flower of the
German army in the early spring of 1915.
The Canadians had come to do their bit and were willing
to put up with any kind of hardship so long as they were
able to get into action. They fairly chafed under delay, because they were eager to test their mettle with the enemy.
King George had reviewed the Canadian troops in Novmber of 1914 and paid his second visit on Feb. 4, 1915. On
the following day the Canadian division marched from Salisbury Plain and entrained for embarkation to France. The
bulk of the volunteers from Windsor district were included
in the first infantry brigade, which was composed of the 1st
battalion under Lt.-Col. Hill, 2nd battalion under Lt.-Col.
Watson, the 3rd battalion under Lt.-Col. Rennie, and the 4th
battalion under Lt.-Col. Birchall, who was killed in action.
Lt.-Col. Mercer, later Major-General Mercer, of Toronto,
Left Was "In the Air"
who gave his life for Canada and the Empire, commanded
This retreat left the Canadians with no support on their
the first brigade.
left, which was "in the air", and it became imperative for
the Canadians to greatly extend their line, which they did
Lt.-Col. Currie, now Sir Arthur Currie, who rose to comdropping back somewhat on the left and forming a sort
mand the whole Canadian army corps, was commander of • by
of
V-shaped
position, with the apex in front of Poelcappelle.
the 2nd infantry brigade. Lt.-Col. Turner, who was promotBrigadier-General
Turner, commanding the third brigade,
ed_ to major:-general, was in command of the 3rd infantry
threw
back
his
left
tlank in a southerly direction to protect
brigade, while Lt.-Col. Bur stall, afterward brigadier-genthe
positions
at
St.Julien
and supports in the rear. In the
eral, commanded the Canadian artillery.
confusion, which followed the readjustment, the enemy took
. This division landed at St.Nazaire in the Bay of Biscay
four British 4.7 guns in a small wood to the west of St.Julm the second week of February and before going into the
ien, but in cou.nter attacks the Canadians recovered the
trenches were addressed by General Alderson who concludguns, or rather the remnants, as the guns had been partly
ed with this soul-stirring message, which w~s carried out
destroyed by the enemy.
to the letter :
It was at midnight on April 22-23 that the Canadians
"I now belong to you and you belong to me · and before
launched their powerful and successful attack on the woods
~ong the army will say: 'The Canadians never budge.' Lads.
near St.Julien. The advance was made under the heaviest
it can be left there, and there I leave it. The Germans will
machine gun and rifle fire, but the woods were reached and
never turn you out."
.
after a desperate struggle the Canadians took the position
at
the point of the bayonet. The first battalion of western
An Enviable Record
Ontario men engaged in the vigorous counter-attack put on
by the Canadians on the Friday following the opening of the.
During the four years of the war the Canadians earned
second battle of Ypres. The Canucks fought like tigers, susthe name of never failing to reach an objective and after
reaching it, never failing to keep it.
'
'
tained heavy casualties but carried the day. The 4th battalion was under a particularly withering fire. Lt.-Col. BirTh~ dauntless Princess Pats were first to show the world
chall, leading his men, fell dead at the head of his battalion.
!hat 1~destructable valor that characterized the Canadians
The men sprang forward with cyclonic force, as if to avenge
m. act10n. They were made up of experienced soldiers and
his death, and after a hand-to-hand struggle had the Gersailed from England at the close of 1914 when reinforcemans whipped to a standstill. The trench was won and held
ments. were greatlY_ nee~ed. They took their turn in a thinlyuntil the following Sunday when fresh troops came in with
held hne at St.Elo1. This battalion saw some rather heavy
the grim determination, "What we have we'll hold.''
fi~hting_ during January and February but always came out
Lt.-Col. Kemmis-Betty, formerly of Walkerville, was serwith flymg colors. Here was a tribute paid by John Buchan
iously wounded by a shell on the morning of April 26, but
in his "History of the War" :
kept at his post and discharged his duties during the whole
"Princess Patricia's regiment was the first of the overday.
seas troops to be engaged in an action of firs~rate import(Continued to page 13)
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Canadian No. 2 Stationary Hospital, Le Touquet, Frar.ce, with tent ection for convales<:ents. The convale cent Camp in the foreground wa erected under the direct supervision of
Sergt.-Major Cadman, with Ple. Percy Powell as special detail man.
WINDSOR MAUSOLEUM CO.
An interview with Mr. James H.
Stewart, manager of the Windsor
Mausoleum Company, brought out
the fact that reaching the people
interested was his main trouble.
He stated.
"There are many who have
thought this ovei· and made up
their minds to investigate or purchase space, that through one eause
or another have put off notifying
us, and naturally we cannot find
them. It is little trouble to phone
or write asking for an appointment
which we gladly give without any
-Obligation on their part. I do not
want anyone to say that we did not
g ive them the opportunity to pur<:hase or that we have overlooked
calling upon them, after the building is sold out and erected. This

I

always happens and we are more
or less blamed. The sale of space
has been away beyond expectations,
having at the present time only
space left in the building for
twenty sales, averaging three
crypts to a family."
COMME CEMENT EXERCISES.
The commencement exerrises for
1918 will be held on Friday evening, Dec. 20. The committee in
charge are: Mr. Campb~ll. Miss
Belton, Beatrice Girdlestone, Jack
Coulter, Margaret Maisey, James
Braid, Richard McConnell and
Olive Banwell.

Dora: "Oh, I'm in such distress
of mind, and I want your advice. I
am loved by three men and I don't
know which to accept."
Clara: "Which one has the most
money?"
Dora: "If I knew that, do you
suppose I'd wa te precious time
running around for advice?"
* * *
Recruit : "Shooting at those targets h1akes me r ealize how awful
war will be. I'd die before I'd kill
a man!"
Officer (who has · watched him
shoot): "You certainly would ."

*

*

*

Bachelor (sadly): "I dreamed
last night that I was married. The
Gertie: "Fancy, dear, we've been alarm clock woke me up."
engaged just a week today."
Benedict
(more sadly)
"I
Bertie: "What a memory you've dreamed last night that I was singot darling."
gle. The twins woke me up."

SERGE.-MAJOR VIVIAN
E . CADMAN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Cadman, Windsor,
who went with the first Canadian contingent, wa yvith the
very fir _t lot of Canadian t~at
landed m France, erved with
No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hospital and died at Outreau,
France, on Dec. 2 , 1916, after
28 month of continuous work
in ho pita] ervice, never paring him elf in hi devotion to
duty.

AN IDEAL
COMBINATION
FOR CHRISTMAS
I n these days where efficient action
is so necessary time savers are in great
demand. The average mJn uses pen
or pencil many tim;is each day and
finds

A Fountain Pen and
Magazin~ Pencil

A WORD TO THE
WISE IS SUFFICIENT

a wonderful help and a source of convenience, peed and satisfaction.

Waterman Fountain Pens
Eversharp Pencils

"J ust

you hear

The Brunswick"

"Gifts a Man Appreciates."

Before Selecting
Your Christmas Phonograph.
H

SLOAN FOR TONE "
7 W. PITT.

REMEMBER IT.

W.W. WALTON
Jeweler ann Optican

OUELLETTE A VE.

WINDSOR.
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The Collegiate Era.
SOCIETY EDITOR - Gertrude
Ferris .
CIRCULATION MGR. - Bruce
Chick.
CRITIC-Miss O'Donoghue.

EDITORIAL STAFF

• * •

S HOOL EDITOR-Jake Geller.
COMIC EDITOR-Rus el mall.
ART EDITOR-Thomas A. Crook.

VOL. I. No. 1.

SAT RDAY, NOV. 30, 191 .
ALUTATION

Having discovered some literary talent in our school and
having succeeded in organizing a staff of editors, sub-editors and reporters, the pupils of the W. C. I. have decided to
conduct a school paper through the medium of the Border
Cities Era.
It is not the intent to offer anything in the nature of seriuos criticism, but rather to present a review of the school
work, events of interest to the pupils and the public at large
and happenings that attract our attention.
From time to time we may indulge in flights of fancy and
portray the capabilities of the students in art, fiction and
poetry.
There is much we would like to say, but the shadow of
censorship causes us to refrain from comment that might
prove objectionable or unduly flippant.
Time is required to get the staff in good working order
and to become properly organized, but we shall profit by our
mistakes and hope to earn our spurs by merit and enterprise.
Any shortcomings in the initial issues should be excused
on the ground of inexperience, which we hope to overcome
as we go along.
The school paper will flourish in direct ratio to the support it receives in the way of contributions from the pupils
and assistance from the teachers. Let ui all strive to make
it a ·creditable publication-one that will reflect the high
standard won and maintained by the W. C. I.
SHOP EARLY AND TRADE AT HOME

ATHLETICS

Weather : Good.
LIST OF REPORTERS
Form 1 A-May Bridges and Leonard Hope.
Form lB-Francis Lyons.
Form IC-Clarence Kenney.
Form 1D-Samuel Wetzel.
Sub-editor-Clifton Weber.
Form 2A- orma Brown,
Jack
Dowd.
Form 2B--Jean Brown,
Erwin
Meretsky.
}'orm 2C-Helen Cummings, Gordon Callam.
Sub-editor-D. A. Croll.
Form III-George Grant, Muriel
Ferriss.
Form IV-Helen McDonald, James
Braid.
Form V-Evangiline Robins, Gerald Shaw.
Sub-editor-Alex. Galam.
Com. Jr. I-Betty Allison.
Com. Jr. 2 & 3--Jose Wilson, D.
Martin.
Com. Sr. 1--Jesse Wright, Hugh_
Churchill.
Com. Sr. 2-Maud Chambers, Law•
rence Mitchell.
Ind. Jr.-Douglas Atchison.
Ind. Sr."
"
Household Arts-Helen Cummings.
Sub-editor-Charlie Lane.

The W. C. I. rugby team administered a severe drubbing to the
Northeastern high school of Detroit at Wigle park on Saturday
afternoon, winning the game by
the score of 20 to 6. The local boys
played with characteristic dash and
outclassed the Detroiters at every
angle. At this game, which brought
the season to a fitting climax, it
was pleasing and encouraging to
note an attendance of about 500
spectators, who thoroughly enjoyed
the contest.
* * *
The rugby season that has just
closed was very successful for the
W. C. I. team, which rolled up a
total of 155 points to 28 scored by
opposing teams. In seven out of
ten games, the opponents failed to
score a point. The team is indebted to its efficient coach, Fred. H.
Close, of Detroit, who devoted a
great deal of his time to the work
and had the satisfaction of securing splendid results.
* * *
ot to be outdone by the rugby
team, the soccer players trimmed
the Northeastern High by the score
· of 2 to 0. Haggart and Bell starred
for the winners. As Northeastern
won the championship of all DeThe household arts class entertroit high schools last year, the tained the Victory loan salesmen
Collegiate boys have a license to last week. The salesmen said they
feel rather chesty.
had "some feed".

Champion Rugby Team of the W. C. I., with W. H. Downey, in charge of School Athletics, in the centre
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Anything in

Collegiate Institute Honor Roll.
(Revised to Nov. 30, 1918)

THE FALLEN
Edward B. Allen
Bernard J. Bates
Charles Beers
Robert W. Bennett
John B. Brett
Colbrooke Ellis
Raymond Gignac
Cecil Grant
Herbert Heathers
Maurice Henderson
Arloff Hewson
C. Walter Hoare
Lincoln G. Hutton
Harold Morrell
James E. Muckle
Hugh Nichol
Claude Wellington Pike
Stanley Reaume
Geoffrey Ridout
Charles Siebert
Charles Scott
Earl Turner
James Symington Wear

In the Army or Navy
Maj.-Gen. Macdonnell
James Adams
Harry Aikman
Stanley Allen
Gordon Anderson
John Anderson
Cameron Anderson
Salter Askin
Arthur Baldwin
Ross Ball
Frank W. Barr
John V. Barr
James M. Barr
John Barth
Walter G. Bartlet
Frank Bartlett
W. James Baxter
E. Brooke Baxter
Francis A. Bell
James Bell
Alfred Belleperche
Roy Bellepercbe
Jesse C. Biggs
Elmer Boufford
Ross Braid
..William Brennan
.Joseph Brian
Frank Brocklebank
Addison Brown
Kenneth Brown
Douglas Brown
Gordon Brown
Albert Bulmer
Ray Burnie
Kells Cameron
Duncan Campbell
Gerald Carlisle
Vernon Carlisle
Clifton Chapin
J. Stanton Cheney
David J . Cheyne
H. Lewis Chilver
Edward A. Cock
Wilbur Colley
Ross Conibear
William A. Coulter
Talbot Clay
Lewis H. Greber
Ernest Daikens
Leo Deziel
George H. Dixon
Ernest Dougall
Matthew Dowd
Wm. F. Drulard
Fr:cd Duck

Edwin Duggan
Alfred S. Dunnett
Duncan Freeman
Allan Eisenberg
Earl Elgee
Lance Elliott
Stayner Ellis
Raymond Elsey
Harold Emery
Alfred Lee Evans
Alfred Evans
Clarence Evans
Harold Fenech
Leo Ferrari
Oscar ,Fleming
anmore Fleming
Clement A. Foster
Howard Fry
Alfred Galloway
Roy Galloway
Clayton Garrett
Harold Gatfield
Edmond J. Girardot
Edmund Girardc:
James T. Gow
James S. Gow
Walter Gow
George Gow
S. Graham
Harry W. Graham
William Greisinger
Clarence L. Gubb
Joe Gundy
Carew H aUiwell
George Hanes
John Harvie
Percy Heathers
Charles Hemond
Harry Henderson
Loren Heseltine
Alfred Hewson
Frank Hogan
William Hogan
John Hogan
, Joe Hogan
Roy Holland
Leroy Holmes
Wilson Holmes
Stanley Housen
Fred Howes
Fred Isaacs
George Jackson
Euclid J oinville
Roy Jones
William Joyce
Alfred Joyce
Edward C. Kenning
Crawford Keith
Sinclair Killen
George King
Earl Knight
Harry Laesser
A. W. LaForge
Douglas Laing
George S. Laing
Alfred Laing
Louis Laramie
John Leighton
Terrell Lewis
Charles Lewis
George Lewis
Edward L'Heureux
Leo L'Heureu.x
Harry Liddy
Winfield Loring
Simon F. Macdonald
William A. Macdonald
McKee Master
Frank H. McCormick
Garnet A. McElroy
Arthur McGarvah
Alfred McHugh
Cotter McHugh
Walter L . McGregor
Kenneth McKay
I van McLellan
George A. McNicholl

INSURANCE
1.
~

Alexander McPhillips
Oliver Maisonville
Frank Martin
George Masson
Fire
Lewis Mason
Fred Mason
Gordon Mason
Life
Harry Mason
Wend ell Merrill
Morrill Mitchell
Liability
Bernard Mooney
Alphonse Morand
Clifford Morrell
Accident
Barton Mothersill
William Muhleisen
Frank Mulholland
Surety Bonds
Hugh Murphy
Lewis Murray
John C. Nash
Municipal Bonds
J. Gordon Nevin
Thomas Roy Noble
BEST OF SERVICE
James orthwood
Wallace 0' eil
Sam Orechkin
Strong Tariff Companies
Leo Ouellette
I
Clarence R. Paddon
Arthur E. Paddon
Stafford Paine
Henry Parent
Wesley Pennington
Limited
William Howard Pennington
Harold E. Penny
1 OueDette Ave.
Cameron Perry
Orlando Pickard
Garnett Pike
WINDSOR
Paul Poisson
Paul Prince
Everitt Pulling
George Quamby
Victor Raper
Fred Reid
Islay Reid
T
orman Reynolds
Milton Riddell
Orville Rolfson
Rhys Sale
Wm. Eva Sculland
Beaumont Shepherd
Harold Shaw
Ralph Sheppard
William Siebert
Lancelot Skinner
Thomas Smith
A reputation we have justly
Arthur Spracklin
Douglas Srigley
earned, backed up with 42 years
Charles Stodgell
of continuous service. None but
Albert Stover
Raymond Stover
skilled graduate druggists disLeslie Straith
pense your prescriptions in our
Edgar Teahan
Gordon Thomp on
store.
Leo Tiernan
Woodleigh B. Turner
Harry Wall
Clifford Wall
Walter Warren
Edward Washbrook
Frederick Watt
Thomas Webster
Pure Chemicals
Lewis Weingarden
Harry W eingarden
and Dependable Service
Abe Weingarden
David H. Weingarden
Erle Welsh
Frank Wherry
Lawrence White
Raymond White
T. Walker Whiteside
Harold Whittaker
Douglas Whyte
James Wilkie
Douglas Wigle
DRUG STORE
Clinton Wigle
19 Ouellette Ave.
George Wilkinson
Raymond Wickham
Harold Winegarden
Clayton W odham

IAlexander, Coleridge & Simmers

X

X

LAING'S

X

X
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Formal Ope1zing

New Empire Theatre.

Most Modern and Best Equipped Motion Picture Theatre
in Western Ontario.
OPENING DAY, THURSDAY, Dec. 5th,
Under the Auspices of the Daughters of the Empire, who will
share entire proceeds with Red Cross Society.
Continuous Performance Each Week Day from 2 to 11 p.m.
1000 Seats.
EMPIRE THEATRE CO.

-----------------------·- /
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THIS MAGNIFICENT PARLOR GRAND STEINWAY PIANO
TO BE INSTALLED IN THE NEW EMPIRE THEATRE.

r

Patrons of the new Empire theatre, which will be re-opened shortly after extensive alterations, will be
gratified to learn that the management is installing a magnificent Parlor Grand Steinway piano, with highly
polished, ebonized case and representing the highest expression of Steinway art, which has won recognized
supremacy in the musical world.
.
This beautiful instrument will be on display in the warerooms of the Maloney-Connolley Piano Co., 7
Chatham street west, where music lovers will have an opportunity to enjoy a series of demonstrations before
the piano is installed in the Empire theatre.
The Canadian associations of Steinway & Sons, New York, with ihe Hou e of Nordheimer, extend over
a period of more than half a century. The agency here for the Nordheimer Piano Music Co., Limited, was
taken over on March 27 last by the Maloney-ConnolTey Piano Co., which also controls the agencies for the
Cecilian Piano Co., Sherlock-Manning Co., Everson Piano Co., and the Karn-Morris Piano & Organ Co., besides leading phonograph firms, including Aeolian- Vocalian, one of the highest priced phonographs on the
market, Sherlock-Manning Baby Grand, with combination attachment and filing space for records, Cecilian
Concertphone and the Colonial phonograph.
The Maloney-Connolley Piano Co. thus carries the largest variety of bo_th pianos and phonog1·aph of any
firm in the Border Cities. Mr. J .. E. Maloney, the president of the company, started in the piano business
in Ottawa and Perth fifteen years ago and by dint of close application and conspicuous ability has achieved
a remarkable success. His partner, Mr. P. S. Connolley, started as office boy with the Morris Piano Co., of
Listowel, and rose to be secretary-treasurer of the company. Later he removed to Montreal and took charge
of one of the retail warehouses in that city. On amalgamation with the Karn Piano & Organ Co., he returned as secretary-treasurer and was elected to the board of directors, resigning two years ago on account
of his health. This spring he became associated with Mr. Maloney in e tablishing the Maloney-Connolley
Piano Co. here.
This is the only piano firm with head office in the Border Cities, thus being able to transact ali business
without reference to any outside points. The Maloney-Connolley Piano Co. buys direct and for spot ea h,
securing the best discounts and being in a position to deal more liberally with customers in the matter of
prices.
The management of the Empire theatre extends an invitation to the musical public of the Border Cities to
visit the warerooms of the Maloney-Connolley Piano Co., 7 Chatham street west, to examine the Parlor
Grand Steinway and hear demonstrations.
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Helped to Build and Equip New Empire Theatre.
Euclide Jacques

The Firm th..t supplied the M iscellaneous Iron Work for
The New Empire Theatre

T.

Gilbert J. P. Jacques

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
,

J.

EANSOR

SONS

STRUCTURAL STEEL, IRON WORK
FORGING,

for

&

1ACHINE WORK

60-62 PITT ST. EAST

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE

ARCHITECT

87 Assumption

FOR

Phone 393

Mason and Brick Work for
New Empire Theatre

GEORGE A. GOODMAN

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
I

B UILDER .AND GENERAL
C ONTRA CTOR

171 Wyandotte St.

FURNACES AND OVENS !
A SPECIALTY

PHONE 1858

119 Goyeau St.

Phone 923-K

WINDSOR, ONT.

WINDSOR, ONT

PHONE 374

Special Christmas Chairs
at

TEAHAN FURNITURE

Co.

No Orders by. Telephone or C. 0. D.

Come and Make your Selection

Tell Salesmen
H wom to send to,
H wat to send,
H were to send,
How to send, and
H wen to send
Hwile paying the low price of $3.95
for $9.00 value
We su·p plied the comfortable chairs for the

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE

Reinforcing Steel
Metal Lath
and

Stair Treads
furnished for

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
by

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO.
WALKERVILLE, 0NTARIO.

TEAHAN FURNITURE CO.
13- 15 SANDWICH ST. WEST

Windsor, Ont.

Sirocco ·System
installed in New Empire Theatre
to provide adequate ventilation
Satisfactory Performance Guaranteed

It was our privilege to co-operate
with Gilbert J.P. Jacques, architect,
and Euclide Jacques, general contractor, in the application of the
Sirocco equipment.

CANADIAN SIROCCO CO.
'

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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Red Cross.
The Canadian Red
ross Society at the beginning of November
decided to take up for a limited
length of time relief work in the
form of clothing for the destitute
repatriated civilian populations of
the different devastate·d allie:I
countries of Europe. No more opportune moment could have been selected for launching such an effort when the present nee:i of assistance is considered. Peace has increased the destitution. In the lands
now being evacuated by the Ger-·
rnans old men, women and children are left with nothing but life.
They must have a share of the mercy which has been meted out to
Canada.
The refugee work includes the
making of undergarments to be
generally for all the allied refugee
countries and overgarments suitable for the different nationalities.
This work is distinctly supplementary to that of the Belgian Relief
and Secours National and kindred
organizations.

I

•

*

I
comm-

Through the Red Cross
issioner to Siberia and through the
society's warehouse at Vancouver
the Canadian War Contingent association has shipped the following
Christmas comforts for the British forces in Siberia:
2,500 one pound tins Christmas
puddings.
'1,500 pounds tobacco
2,048 pounds har:i candies
34 gross pipes
10 gramophones and many records
Good reading matter
Pocket portfolio containing writing materital for each man

To Gladden the Occasion.

Not a woman or young woman who does not want to include one o
these smart and serviceable dresses in her winter wardrobt". Really lovely
new modes are these introduced in their simple, yet dignified style ideas,
and at such extraordinary attractive p1icings.

$12.50

to

$50.00

A wonderful array of most delightful Blouses
are ready for seekers of useful and
lovely Christmas Gifts.

The Very Finest of

Winter Coats for Women

* * *

The following telegram has been
sent from the Central Office of the
Canadian Red Cross Society to its
various provincial and district
headquarters:
"Canadian Red Cross Society
requests government to inform
the society at earliest possible
date what arrangements are being made with r egard to present
condition, release and repatria* * *
The following cable has been retion of 2,300 Canadian prisoners
ceived from the chief commissioner
of war now receiving food and
of the Canadian Red Cross overclothing from Canadian Red
seas:
Cross. Friends and relatives of
"In conjunction with central
prisoners look to society for auprisoners' committee food and
thentic information."
clothing for 50,000 prisoners
Until the session of the Central
have been sent Holland. Also
Council the above quoted telegram
large supplies drugs, medical
would seem to cover the confusion
comforts and invalid food supwhich exists in the minds of many
plies being sent Denmark and
workers, and would point a clear
Switzerland. Any supplies still
band to continued service.
needed in Germany will be forwarded from these centres.
Communication and authentic
information most difficult. Everything possible being done."
This cable followed one explaining that individual parcels were
no longer being sent, changed conditions making it possible to send
food in bulk. The individual parcels include t hese from the next of
kin in Canada, which should no
longer be sent.

at Particularly Advantageous Pricings

$30, $35, $10, $15, to $ 5
Women who have delayed the purchase of their Winter Coals until
now will find that right at this moment the time is ripe for investing. These
prices bring coats in the most favored fashions and in just the colon and
abrics in great demand, and a wide field for choosing.

Second Floor- Second Floor

With the Air of the Orient about them come, these

Japanese Styled Kimonas--$1.98 to $7.50
They're beautifully made of French Crepes, Wool Crepes, Fancy
Muffs, Challies and they·re just a1 serviceable as they are handsome in
style and color.
The colors Rose, Mauve, Pinf:t, Sky, Purple, Maise and the
patterns are most wonderf u1, splendid for the Christmas Gift.

DOLLS A RE FIRST
On Every Little Girl's Christmas List.

* * *
p ublicity

From the
section of the
imperial war museum, London, has
come a request for a complete set
of Canadian Red Cross posters,
leaflets and other printed matter
for the permanent exhibition of
that institution. The Central Society has no such complete set for
its own permanent fyle and would
ask all provincial and district branches to forward IN DUPLICATE
everything that can be secured along these suggested lines. One set
will be sent to England and one retained in Canada.
Requests for specific information regarding the future work of
the Red Cross continue to pour in.
As previously announced no definite answer can yet be given until
the central council bas met. The
end of the war came too quickly
for the present and future needs
of the medical service to be determined without due deliberation. The
refugee work is, howeyer, definitely e tablishe:l and ready for the

In Time for the Holiday Season
Come Charming New Frocks

fullest support. Patterns and samfrom the nearest provincial headpies are furnished upon request
quarters.
•

.

And Santa Claus, wise in the lore of little girlhood, has made the
delightful provision to meet this wish here in our Economy Basement. A ssembled for your quick and convenient selection in every type of doll a
little maid cou1d want.

THERE ARE DRESSED UP DOLLS AT 5Qcrt
And, of course others at 25c. and still many others that close thei
~yes when they lie down at $2.98 and $3.25. and those with real hair a
$3.75 and $5.25. Sturdy dollies they are, too, and they present a brave
array-these little girl and boy dolls, dressed up at peasant maids of other
lands, and dolls dre9sed as grown-up ladies.
CAPT. A. E . MERCER, who went
with the first Canadian contingent,
leaving here Aug. 22, 1914, wa paymaster of B. Company, first battalion,
crossed from England to France in
April of 1915 when reinforcements
were asked, served in the various en- I
gagements with the Canadians and
was killed Oct. 11, 1915, by a rifle
grenade while he was \,ith the cornpany headquarters.

I

C. H. Smith Company
Limited

WINDSOR'S FASHION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.

15 Sandwich St. E

12

Monsieur Hypocreete
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--,---------------wine Lot's daughter geev heem for '

NATURAL

COUNTERWALL

dreenk was unferment too. It rnak'
heem so droonke dat he commit
such a crime dat if ma ole fren
By "JACQUES PICARD
Judge Bob Sutherland was hon de
Riviere Canard,
Lundi, Novembre 25, 1918 bench she hang heem high up laik e
dat ole fellaire Haman.
Effective September lat, 1918, to
"You cochon noir, you wors dan
:r,Ionsieur Heditaire,
The felt sheetJune 1st, 1919.
Las' week I dem fellaire dat de S:iviour call
ing that is diffhypcc1·eete
and
Farisee,
and
He
come hon Windsor for get some
erent.
Natural gas may be used for
door for ma mai on and go on mill warn h',everybody to keep away
where dat leetle fellaire H' Aleck, from dem fellaire, <ley's worse dan space heating purposes in the
Write or phone
wat sole me dose Victoria bond, peekpocket, for peekpo::ket t:lke followin~ .building
providing
us for particushe was bo s. Sonn as she saw me h ee- chance of go h on jail, and even
THADK MARK
lars.
A'hm tole heem wat I want and he rattlesnake ring h ees bell before such bmld.ngs are now equipp.ll.BOl8'1'8.1 U1D
he
strike,
but
you're
too
dam
mean
ed
for
burning
natural
gas
for
say, "'H'Alrite, Jacques, I geev you
deescount for all membafre of soc- to tole h'anybody how you stole space heating purposes and
You k02p jus' insi.d~ were heated with natural gas Canadian Roofing Mfg.
iete Cafe Noir," ban he save me your money.
h'about trois dollaire. You bet A'hm de Jaw and lake de bee~ :teUa;re during the winter of 1917-191
Co., Ltd.
wat go en l'eglise an::l po,md hees
moch oblige.
and in a quantity not exceed- McDougall and Shepherd Sts.
Den I pass hon post office and ches' and ay,
'Oh, Lcrd, A'hm glad A'h:11 nc,t ing the quantity consumed for
meet ma ole fren Ace, president
PHONES 4711 and 4712
of Cafe Toir soriete, and of course Jaike dose poor fellain ea~ d,ew such a purpose during the corCafe
Noir
and
vin
rouge.
I
pny
A'hm glad for see h eem . While we
responding period of 1917-191 .
was talk a long-face ole fellaire trois taime h'every day and 1 gee,
1
wid
whiskaire
laikGioade not to h' exceed cing sou to de
( ) H
. 1s; Samtariums
.
Reaume's stud sheep, she come up 1)oor.'
"Wen your wife h'a k for new
a
osp1ta
and roll his h'eye laike seeck heedress you geev her trois dollaire
(b) Hotels; Restaurants;
fer and say:
"Jacques, A'h m vera sorry for and tell her go hon Smith's mag- Ea ting Houses.
A large selection to choose
rou. I read wat you put on de pap- asin and spare no h'expens~. Wea
(c) Offices; Office Build- from at prices running from
iere las' week h'about no vin rouge Leo Page and de res' of de Good
;:,t rle beeg dinnaire for Victoria Fellaire go round at oel for bas- ings; Stores where goods and
bond. Doan't you know dat wine ket of de poor peuple you hide hon commodities are sold by whole$10 to $95.
was unferment and A'hm surprise cellar and send your pocr wife hon sale or retail.
dat a man wid good fadder laike de door to tell lie, Poor Monsieur
( d) Schools; C h u r c he s ;
you should use such h'argument." Hypocreete she's vera sorry but
A Deposit made now will
I doan't say nodding. Jus' let she's seek hon de bed wid eucaritis, Assembly Halls; Public Buildheem rave. Ace. she move behind but de gas man tole me you was I ng .
(e) Libraries; Clubs; Thea- hold them till Christmas.
hecm and say, "Wen you're ready glug, glug, glug from beeg black
Jacques, fire. I ketch heem a h; bottle you tole heem was Dr. Richardson's Extract of Pokeberry.
tres.
fall."
" ow, Mr. Hypocreete, honless
I say, "Non, arrete. I know dat
Rate-The rate of charge MINTo~s TEA STORE
fellaire lon)l tairne ago. He'~ de you tink you can perform miracle
meane~ yeller chien in h'all de A'hm goan geev you de damnest for all natural gas taken for any
Border Cities." And I say to heem, leeckin' you hever got in your laife, purpose in any quantity sub8 SANDWICH ST. E.
"Are you all done? Get de wind off and I grab heem by de coat collar sequent to June 30th, 1918,
and
keeck
heem
once
hon
de
bosom
your stomach, becos A'hm gaon
of hees pants . He jomp h'about will be thirty cents net per
tole you few dings maself.''
Phone 505
19 Ouellette Ave.
ten feet, hollaire 'Murdaire', 'Polis' thousand cubic feet .
Ace laff and say, "Geev heem and start on de ron.
Parlors 2 to 5, Laing Building
hell, Jacques. I bot dat sucker touden Herb Mailander pass
::,auu dreenk and nevaire hear heem byJ:us'
wid hees 12-cylinder monoplane,
h'ask hennybody if dey have a
guarantee speed 17 miles an hour,
mout."
Limited
no more, no less. Ace holler, "Stop
So I tole dat sacre chien, "Now tief, ketch heem Herb," and Herb
PHONE 3434
you listen on me. You beeg honk she put on steam and 3tart chase
fromage,
I suppose you tink I dat hypocreete and J Joan't see
doan't know you. You tink I for- heem until next day. She tole me H
Mercha nts Tail ors
WHORLOW BULL
got how you mak' your money. You she's cha e heem to Ridgetown wen
have morgage on lot of poor fel- hees gas geev out and he had to
Teacher of Singing
RALPH HELM, Manager
laire's house, charge 12 per cent. come home, and he say,
h'interest and if he doan't pay you
"Jacques' he's still going strong
STUDIO
grab hees house and trow b ees poor
AS GOOD AS ANY
I doan't tink he'll ever come 270 WOODWARD A VE. DETROIT
wife and l'enfants hon de street. and
PHONE 1499
You len money hon note to farm- back, and A'hm dam glad fo ryou WINDSOR
BETTER THAN MOST
aire and charge 20 per cent. and and me too and h'everybody, for I
den grab hees cheval. Yon h'own he's got mout' laike catfish and tole - - - - - - - - - - - - - WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
H. P. C. S. STEWART
some house and if de rent ain't h 'every man's wife h'every taime
some
fellaire
dam
fool
enuf
to
buy
paid de firs' of h'every month you heem drink.''
INST RUCTOR
holler laike·h ell. You go hon l'eglise
Dat
night
I
0 on leetle party O rl'anist S t. Andrew·• Presbyterian
6
and wen dey pass de dipper you
Church
bow your head and preten' to pray, as guest of Monsieur San Law- I
~" ~ou doan't have to put in cinq rence and few other fellaire wot ORGAN PIANO and VOICE
work hard to h'advertise Victoria
'
sou.
Phone 3530
bond. We have un grand dinnaire. 172 O uelle tte Ave.
"You're so dam mean dat you
hate your h'own belly, becos you H'everybody sing song and enjoy - - - -- - - - - - - - - We have vin rouge and
got to feed heem. You tink you heesself.
de ginger and h'everyboay wa.s
SS
IS O
have morgage hon h'all h'inforrn- vin
tgentilhomme
and nobody get .
.
.
,
FOR
ation in de Bible, but A'hm tole droonk.
Doc Hogan she sing fine L1cent1ate 01plorna, _Quebec Academy
you long taime ago wen Father song. Hal Repaid she sing and
of Music.
Wagner was cure at St.Alphonsus
and play on de piano but
church he tole me h'all h'about dose dance
poor Lord Algy try for do contor- '
PIANO LESSONS
tings, wen I was lettle fellaire. tion act laike on de circus. I guess \ 47 Hall Ave.
P bo ue 2 6 5 0
Father Wagner he's good man and
geev h~em bellyake and he say, · - -- - - - - - - -- - - b'everybody love and respec heem ~at
bot' Protestan and Catholique and Boys, I tink A'hm goan die but
die in defense of
MISS LYONS
if it was not for heem you a'oan't tell all my frens IH'everybody
sing
have any hospice hon Windsor to- ma countree.''
79 Sandwich St. E.
God Save de King and go home PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
day.
laike gentlemens and A'hm vera
Multigrapbing"H dat wine she's unferment wat moch oblige to Monsieur San LawOar Motto :
de Saviour mean wen He say no rence for bees h'invite me to bees
la Lettera
1rcu r
man's put new wine in ole bottle? leetle party.
JACQUES PICARD. Ro1al B-k Bai1clia1
Phoae 3432 Small Profits, Quick return, •
An wer me dat! I suppose dat de

GAS REGULATIONS

DINNER SETS

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

H·ELM & CO.

I ·
I

__

KO

Mi Franees eh· hlm 11
Iii

N [I T

Christmas
Jewelry

c·

I

I tfq_; ..,
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IN

CANADA ' S

CAUSE

(Continued from page 4)

During the night of May 3 and on the morning of May 4
the 1st Canadian infantry brigade withdrew to billets at
Bailleu!. The Canadians had made a name for themselves
and accomplished a glorious feat of arms, although suffering the loss of many brave officers and men.
Festubert was the scene of further honors for the Canadians, who got into action again on May 17 and kept the
Germans busy for a fortnight. The 4th battalion was under
continuous fire through ten days and eleven nights. On May
31 tbe Canadian division was withdrawn from the territory
it had seized and moved to the extreme south of the British
line. In this battle Sir John French reported: "The enemy
was driven from a position which was strongly entrenched
and fortified, and ground was won on a front of four miles
to an average depth of 600 yards."
Gallant Attack at Givenchy
At Givenchy the Canadians fought with desperate fury
and added to their laurels. It was in this battle that Capt.
George Wilkinson, of Windsor, was wounded. The first battalion, to which he was attached, reached the first line of
trenches on June 15 and took over the ground opposite the
position to be attacked. During this engagement, Lt.-Col.
Beecher, of London, was killed from a splinter of a high explosive shell. In the official account by Sir Max Aitken, now
Lord Beaverbrook, appears the following reference to a gallant Windsor officer.
"Capt. Wilkinson's company was followed almost immediately by the third company under Lieut. T. C. Sims, as the
other company officers, Capt. F. W. Robinson and Lieut. P.
W. Pick, had been killed by a shell at the moment our mine
blew up. This company began to consolidate the first-line
German trench, which had been captured,-that is to say,
it reversed the sand-bag parapet and turned the trench feeing enemy-wards."
Col. S. C. Robinson has kindly furnished the following
list of officers and men who enlisted here and went with the
first contingent:
Mercer, A . E. Capt., Windsor, Ont., 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
Wilkinson, G. H., Windsor, Ont., 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
Helliwell, J. G., Windsor, Ont., 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
Lodge, F. L., Windsor, Ont., 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
Allison, Alex, 470 4th Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Atkinson, Harold, 48 Gladstone Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Anderson, David, 200 Congress St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. , 1914.
Barber, Richard, 13 Cadillac Sq., Deroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 19114.
Burns, John, 212 Windsor Ave., City., 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Burdett, Harry, 378 Argyll St., Walkerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Barrass, Wm., 1149 McKinley Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Bridge, Henry, 769 Jefferson Ave., Det roit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Beesley, Harry, Tecumseh Rd., ity, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Bradford, oel, 49 Church St., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Bourden, Joe, 29 Salter Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Blackburn, Wm ., Essex Farm Dairy, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Bell, G. V. , 46 Winder St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Brooker, E verton, Curry Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Black, Geo. I., 167 Bagley St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Brady, Wm. J., 335 McDougall Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Bell, Wm., 97 Pelissier St., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Boisner, Jos., Sandwich, Ont., 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Barton, Wm., 72 Shannon St., Toronto, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Brummer, R., Windsor, Ont., 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Bartrum, Gus., 72 Curry Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914
Burlinson, Hartford Bldg, Chicago., 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Bridge, Henry, Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.

Your First Pair of Glasses

Great care should be exercised in the selection of your first pair of glasses.
You are inexperienced in that line, and must depend entirely upon the
davice of your optometrist.
Be sure that he is a specialist, who thoroughly understands his business
end your eyes. Always at your service.

B ASS, T he Optic:z.n,

7 Lendon St W .
1 he Cnly Optical !:>h op in Town

BE PREPARED
Jack Frost Comes Soon
WE FIX IT

R. PAD DON & CO.
149 SANDWICH ST. EAST.
Plu mbing, Heating and Metal Work.
Phone 1 7 0

A !11an's course thr~ugb life is made up of periods of prosperity and
adversity . There are times when he can save a certain amount from his income,. ai:d other time~ w~en he .has serious difficulty in "making end meet."
The ltfe insurance pohcy 1s the ideal method of providing for the future, and
when the lean years come a man has an ever-ready resource upon which to
draw.
The Co!11p~ny ~hich has over 3,000,'00.0:> of gilt-edge securities to
meet its obhgat1ons 1s worthy of every confidence. It is

The National Life
Assurance Company of Canada
W . J. BU RNS, District Agent
Chamber of Commerce Building

WINDSOR , ONTARIO.

NEOLIN SOLES
None better, and no better place than Anderson's to
have them attached .

If you ever had an Accident and Health
J-olicy and have none now, see us at once,
you need it; you know you do.
Safety First means taking precautions.
Call t oday and let us write your policy
while you wait.
WE GIVE SERVICE

R. M. MORTON & CO.
INSURAN CE UND.ERW RITE,R S

Canadian Bank of Com m erce Bldg.

Ph on e 3058

L

14~6~
. .

C

I

VIC ~RY LOAN ESSAYS.

Border Cities Era for Nov. 30

w. c. 1. .NOTES.
The $60 proceeds from the rugby
game for the benefit of the Red
1
Cross Society was given to that
society by the athletic association.
351 McDougall St.
* * *
The date of the rugby dance has Sand,
Gravel, Cement,
been fixed for Friday evening, Dec.
27. It promises to be the social
I .ime, Brick,
WJNDSOR"S FAVORITE COUGH
REMEDY.
event of the season.

----

The prizes for Victory Joan essays were a warded as follows:
Upper School-Elizabeth Hamilton.
Middle School-Manuel Merzon
and Robert Newsome.
Lower School-Olga Kerr and
Walter Kent.

HICKI

COUGH

EMULSION

I. 0. 0. F. DIRECTORY

Builder's Supplie1

This valuable prescription was
originated by the late Sheriff
O'Avignon and for many years it has
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK been curing coughs and colds for
Retr•ading Our Specialty '
Windsor people.
Its wonderful popularity is due to its
O il
Gasoline
Greaaea
IC
extraordinary effectiveness in relieving
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Difficulty
In small quantities and in bulk
Limited
Iof Breathing, Tightness of the Chest,
etc.
It operates upon the congealed
YOUR BOY'S CHANCE phlegm, causing free expectoration and
an agreeable rehef from any throat
205-7 Sandwich St. E.
Will you or can you provide him irration.
with an education to train him for a
If you suffer from throat trouble.
WINDSOR, ONT.
profession or equip him for business, or a cough, let D 'Avignoo's Cough
Phone 3211
and make sure he does not start under Emulsion give you immediate relief
a handicap as many do?
Three sizes- 26c, 52c, . l.25.
Have you a definite plan mapped
When you have Tire Trouble out for him, leading to habits of savcall up for Our S ervice Car.
ingA rather
than extravagance?
small annual
depqsit enables you I

Frontier Lodge No. 45'N oble Grand, J. G. Bass; Recording Secretary, George Latcham.
Walkerville, No. 3i8N.oble Grand, Thomas Gemmill; Recording Secretary, R. E.
Mosey.
Rose Lodge, AmherstburgNoble Grand, Charles Bailey;
Recording Secratary, S. McGee.
EssexRecording Secretary, R. R.
Brett.
South Wood leeNoble Grand, Dr. Millen; Recording Secretary, Thomas P.
Hooker.
ComberRecording Secretary,
A. W.
Pearson.

Prompt Service.

Vulcanizing

Tires

Sundries

• Company
eh• kContractmg
·

I

I!
R•H.MARENTETTE
.

- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - 1to

ENCAMPMENTS

PHO:\£ 733

absolutely guarantee, whether yqu
llve or <iie, an Education or Start in
Business for your Boy.

I

Clarence W. Young, Di trict DeAsk about our Educational Endowputy, Grand Patriarch.
Estimate.s given on all classes rnent.
j
Frontier No. 2hief Patriarch, H. R. Wellfogton: Recording Secretary,
of work.
F. H. LAING, Agent
George Sa~mdercock.
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2ForCanadaLife
Captain, G. A. Edwards: Clerk,
LAING BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.
Clarence W. Young.

I
I

c. M . BENNETT I
Painters and Decorators

REBEKAH LODGES
Paintiog, GlaziIJi, Graining, Decorating.Wall
Naomi, No.6-Paper, Window Shades, Paperhaaging,
Noble Grand, Della Robinson .
Kalsominiog, Sign Painting, Pictu1e
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Woods.
Framing, Art and Window Gia ...

Justus Rebekah, No. 169Noble Grand, Mrs. Thompson:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Caplin.
Pleasure RebekahNoble Grand, Mrs. Bertram:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Hall.

D'AVIGNON'S

l

A.F.&.A.M.DIRECTORY
Great Western, No. 47- Meets
first Thursday;
master, Harry
Maw; secretary, John Fry.
Wind or, No. 403- Meets second Friday; master, E. T. Howe;
secretary, A. N. Pettit.
Rose, No. 500- Meets third and
fourth Tuesday; master, Dr. W. J.
Beasley; secretary, M. P. McMaster.
Ontario,
o. 521- Meets first
and third Monday; master , W . T.
Turner; secretary, J. R. Thomson.
Ark Chapter No. 80, R. A. M.Meets second Monday; Ex. Z, John
M. Smith; Scribe E, John S. Master.
Windsor . Preceptory,
No. 26,
K. T. & K. M.- Meets first Tuesday; P. P., B. Ross McKenzie; registrar, J. S. Evans'.
We are glad to note that Mr.
Downey and Mr. Carson, who have
been ill with Spanish influenza,
have recovered and are able to resume their teaching duties.

W alkerville, Ont.

---------

FRANK W. WILSON
Barrister, Solister
Notary, E.!c.

Tweedale's
Drug Stores
Windsor and Essex.

A. Jenner Bourchier,
Mgr. at Windsor .

TWEEDALE- HE PUTS UP
PRESCRIPTIONS.

1- - - -

LaBelle Block, Windsor.
Phone 2851

I
T.
W.
Brooke
& Sons
Money Loaned on Farm and
City Property.
I
PAINTERS and

For Our Boys Over There.

PIPES-:.--We have the kind for
soldiers.
PIPE TOBACCO----His F ·a vorite
Brand is here.
CIGARS ---A box will be welcomed
Convenient to send.
Players and other Cigarettes in tin boxes specially adapted for Overseas.
Come in and we will assist you in your
selection if you desire.

GIBSON BROS.
TWO STORES
6 OUELLETTE AVE. 28 OUELLETTE AVE.

DECORATORS
DEALERS IN

FINE WALL PAPERS
AND
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
ALL KINDS OF
PLATE GLASS

The White Front Store
6 Pitt St. W.
Oppoeite POii 05ce

Phone 258

WINDSOR, ONT
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BORDER CITIES ERA
* * *

SubS(:ription Rates-$1 a year; 25c for three months. Single copies,
2c; on s ale by Windsor News Co., V. E. Marentette, G. E. Copeland, J. F. Whyte, in Windsor; Charles Cole, in Walkerville, C.
M. S. Thomas, in Amherstburg, Charles Leggett, in Kingsville,
and G. S. Borrowman, in Leamington.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

STRENGTHEN BORDER CITlES IDEA

Each municipality of the Border Cities maintains its corporate identity and enjoys the widest measure of local selfgovernment, but in large questions respecting water supply,
se~age treatment and disposal, parks, transportation arid
other problems of joint interest, the welfare of the community is best preserved, protected and promoted by united,
harmonious and progressive action in line with the Border
Cities idea.
During the past few years the get-together spirit has
gained rapidly in strength and popularity. The old jealousies and silly rivalries of the past are almost forgotten. We
are all striving to build up a big and. important metropolitan
district without destroying the corporate existence of the
various municipalities that make up the Border Cities.
It is unfortunate, therefore, that the Windsor ~ater commission has .seen fit to have a by-law submitted to authorize a large expenditure of money, $350,000 as a starter, for
a filtration plant ~nd other improvements in the water supply.
No one is questioning the urgent need for an improved
water supply, but there are serious objections to the methods the Windsor water commission has pursued. In the
first place it has ignored the Essex border utilities commission, specially created by act of parliament, practically on a
mandate from the provincial health authorities and the
international waterways commission, to handle water supply and sewage treatment for the Essex border district,
embracing seven municipalities, Sandwich East, Ford City,
Walkerville, Windsor, Sandwich, Sandwich West and Ojibway.
The utilities commission endeavored in every possible
way to co-operate with the Windsor water commission and
avoid a rupture with that organization, but the members of
the water commission have taken an attitude of splendid
isolation and have refused to play or have any dealings
with the utilities commission. ·
It is regrettable, also, that the water commission has insisted on having a by-law put up at the time of the municipal election, when there is bound to be more or less confusion, and when the contests for mayoralty and aldermen, as
well as polling for members of the board of education, hydro
commission and water commission, will divert attention
from one of the most vital questions ever submitted to the
Windsor electorate.
Up to the present the Windsor water commission has been
exceptionally reticent in disclosing its plans, causing months
of delay in presenting required information to Dr. McCullough, chief officer of health, for approval of the electric
pumps, declining to make public the report made by the
late T. Aird Murray, engineering expert employed by the
water commission, an.d even now keeping the people in the
dark as to when and where detailed plans and specifications·
will be on file for water users to look over and satisfy themselves
that they are to get the. most efficient system of filt,

.

ration and proper facilities for an adequate supply of purified water.
The logical conclusion for the people of Windsor and adjoining municipalities will probably be that the best intere ts of the community would be served by installing a joint
water supply and filtration plant for the whole border district, instead of spending $350,000-likely considerably more
-for a filtration plant in Windsor, about $250,000 for another filtration plant in Walkerville and perhaps large sums
for one or other plants at Sandwich and Ojibway.
If we are to revert to sectionalism and separatism we
shall be undoing and destroying in whole or in part the very
foundation of the Border Cities idea. Do the Windsor voters
wish to be the first to start such a movement, or would they
not r'ather help to cement the friendly relations that prevail
by politely but firmly intimating to the water commission
that it would be better to wait until an opportunity is presented to pass judgment on the joint water scheme?
SALVATION ARMY CAMPAIGN

With commendable enterprise and the fullest approbation
of the public, a campaign committee has been organized
under the leadership of Mr. Harry J. Neal, chairman, to
launch out next week with a county-wide drive to raise
$75,000 for the Salvation Army overseas and hospital fund.
The Salvation Army has been described as the church of
the masses-a religious organization that reaches a class
of people the churches do not draw upon. The Salvation
Army has done a wonderful work in the war, as may be
seen from the following brief summary:
40 rest rooms, equipped with papers, magazines, etc.
45 motor ambulances manned by Salvationists.
96 hostels for use of soldiers and sailors.
197 huts at soldiers' camps used for religious and social
gathering among the boys.
298 war orphans cared for.
796 Salvation Army officers . and men devoted their entire
time to work at the front.
2,100 war widows under the care of Salvation Army.
5,317 beds in hostels close to railways and seaport landings
for care of soldiers and sailors.
50,000 Salvation Army officers and men who fought with
the allied armies.
100,000 parcels of food and clothing distributed among soldiers and sailors.
100,000 wounded soldiers taken from battlefields in Salvation Army ambulances.
$2,000,000 already spent in war activities.
The Salvation Army is one of the leading war organizations whose definite object goes beyond material comfort,
and makes its main object the extension of the Kingdom of
Christ among the men who faced shot and shell.
A Dominion campaign is under way for the fore part of
the new year, and in anticipation of that some energetic
workers in the Border Cities felt that it would be advisable
to combine the overseas fund with the movement under way
.for several weeks to establish a Salvation Army hospital
here.
The objective for Essex county is $75,000, of which
$30,000 will be devoted to the overseas fund, this being the
quota assigned our. county, and the balance to purcha~e the
property of Mr. H. T. W. Ellis at the corner of London and
Crawford and make the necessary improvements for hospital accommodation of forty beds.
Among the executive on the Salvation Army hospital
campaign committee are leading members of the Rotary
club, enthusiastically supported by the Kiwanis club, Moramos Shrine club, Victory loan workers and others. This
organization knows how to secure results and never lets up
until the desired goal is attained. More power to their
elbows! Get behind the movement and make it a conspicuous success!
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IN CANADA'S CAUSE
REVIEW OF THE SPLENDID PART ESSEX COUNTY PLAYED IN THE CREAT WAR.
Article No. 4
By C. L. Barker
Scarcely more than two months had elapsed from the
time the war broke out that Col. E. S. Wigle, commanding
officer of the 21st regiment, who had a large legal practice
a~ member of the firm of Rodd. Wigle & McHugh, cleared
for action, got his penwnal affairs in hape and announced
on Oct. 9 that he had decided to offer his services and go
with th~ second Canadian contingent.
After years of military experience he felt his duty was
to proceed overseas and get into the thick of the fighting.
Events were so ordered that he assumed command of a
crack battalion that became known as "The Fightihg 18th".
About the same time Col. Wigle volunteered, Dr. H. R.
Casgrain and Rev. Arthur Carlisle, rector of All Saints'
church, signified their intention of going to the front. The
former was given command of No. 3 Canadian stationary
hospital that had a notable experience. At this writing Col.
Casgrain is still in France, never having a chance to return
to Windsor since he left with his unit in the early months
of 1915. Rev. Mr. Carlisle received a commission as captain
and went overseas as chaplain of the 18th.
Col. Wigle left Windsor for London on Oct. 21, and Major
Robinson succeeded him as commanding officer of the 21st
regiment, being promoted to the rank of 1,;olonel.
A number of 21st officers, incluaing Capt. A. C. Prince,
Capt. Harold Emery, Capt. A. B. Laing and Lieuts. C. Percy
Laing, Foster and Everitt Ambery, responded to the call
and decided to accompany Col. Wigle. Capt. Prince was
given command of the first squad of fifty volunteers who
left Windsor on Oct. 26.
Not Going to a Picnic
The grim struggle that was ahead of these men was visualized by Col. Wigle in his address to them, as he intimated
they must not expect they were going to a. picnic. The prophetic truth of these words was realized a few months later
when the 18th got into action at Ypres and St.Eloi.
On Oct. 31 Col. Wigle formally retired from command of
the 21st, which wa.s inspected by Col. W. E. Hodgins, now
brigadier-general at military headquarters in Ottawa.
A large throng of people turned out at the C. P. R. station
at the time of the departure of Col. Wigle, group of officers
and men on Nov. 4. Capt. Harold Emery and Capt. C. B.
Stover, who had been married a few days previously, were
liberally showered with rice and given a fitting send-off.
Almost immediately following his arrival in London, Col.
Wigle began to pick his staff and get his battalion into
shape by a vigorous course of training. Part of the battalion
was stationed at Carling's Heights and part at Queen's
park, remaining in training at London during the wh1ter of
1914-15. Those were the happy days, in spite of a -big scare
on Nov. 26, when a poison plot was discovered and three
arrests made.
The battalion developed into one of the finest fighting
units that ever trained in London or left Canada. Among
the red-letter days were inspection by Sir Sam Hughes, the
minister of militia, and a visit by a big crowd that went
down to London from Windsor in a special train, the trip
being arranged by the board of trade. Both were memorable days, long to be remembered by those who attended
the ceremonies. Some of the Windsor visitors still talk
about that trip-before Ontario went dry.
Fine Staff of Officers
Volunteers for the 18th depleted the ranks of the 21st,
as the battalion was mainly officered and .manned by those

following officers, with corps to which they were attached.'
and their home address:
Lt.-Col. E. S. Wigle, 21st regt., Windsor.
Ma,jor H. L. Milligan, 26th regt., Strathroy.
Major Gordon J. Ingram, 7th regt., London.
Major G. W. Nelson, 32nd regt., Southampton.
Capt. L. E. Jones, 27th regt., Sarnia.
Capt. E,ichard Emmerton, 32nd regt., Walkerton.
Capt. Charles E. Sale, 32nd regt., Goderich.
Capt. George Harold Emery, 21st regt., Windsor.
Capt. Alan Charles Prince, 21st regt., Windsor.
Capt. Charles Bowen Stover, 21st regt., Windsor.
Capt. P. S. Robinson, 27th regt., Sarnia.
Capt. Samuel M. Loghrin, 28th regt., Stratford.
Capt. Walter D. Perry, 28th regt., Stratford.
Capt. Ernest W. Hallam, 7th regt., London.
Capt. E. H. Shuttleworth, 7th regt., London.
C~pt. Arthur Carlisle, chaplain, Windsor.
Lieut. Clarence Percy Laing, 21st regt., Windsor.
Lieut. Alfred Benson Laing, 21st regt., Windsor.
Lieut. James Bee on, 25th regt., St. 1 nomas. · ·
Lieut. William Stewart McKeough, 24th regt., Chatham.
Lieut. Colly L. Foster Ambery, 21st regt., Walkerville.
Lieut. Clayton Everett Ambery', 21st regt., Walkerville.
Lieut. George C. · Hale, 7th regt., London.
Lieut. Donald Rispin, 24th regt., Chatham.
Lieut. W. G. Kerr, 24th regt., London.
Lieut. J. A. McIntosh, 24th regt., Galt.
Lieut. J. W. Forbes-Mitchell, 7th regt., Windsor.
Lieut. G. W. Hodgins, 7th regt., London.
Lieut. S. L. Gunn, 1st Hussars, London.
Lieut. Douglas St.John Wigle, 24th regt., Windsor.
Lieut. Fred. Newton, 21st regt., Sarnia.
Lieut. Thomas C. Lamb, 21st regt., Windsor.
Lieut. Arnold M. Dillon, 7th regt., London.
Lieut. James Stark Bell, 32nd regt., Walkerton.
Lieut. Kenneth McCrimmon, 32nd regt., Walkerton.
Lieut. William James Baxter, 22st regt., Windsor.
Lieut. John Alfred Clarke, 24th regt., Toronto.
It may be noted in the above that several officers were
unable to become attached to the battalion in their home
town. Lieut. W. J. Baxter, for instance, who was news editor
of the Windsor Record, tried to get attached with the' 21st,
then went to Chatham, Sarnia and London in turn, finally
being listed with the 22nd Oxford Rifles, of Woodstock. He
developed into a splendid officer, rose to be captain, then
major, winning his majority in the field in France, was
mentioned in despatches, served as adjutant of the 18th,
returned and became second in command of the 186th of
Chatham, was transferred as second in command of the
Algomas, took a staff course at Cambridge, reached France
again and joined his old battalion, the 18th, and was severely wounded in the face shortly before the war ended, being
now in one of the English hospitals with a shattered jaw.
Send-off at London
The battalion left London on April 4th, 1915, being accorded a magnificent send-off, sailed on the Grampian on
April 18th, reached England April 29th and got to France
in July of the ame year, being sent almost immediately
into the front line trenches around Ypres and St.Eloi, sticking out in what was commonlf t~rmed the "dirty mess" of
the Ypres salient.
. .
Never was human courage and ~durance tested to greater degree than by the job put up to the 18th, which soon
earned an enviable record for dash and gallantry, teaching
the enemy to have the highest respect for the despised raw
recruits from Canada. T~e battalion suff~red heavy casual-

,
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SECOND IN COMMAND 1
OF THE 99TH BA TT.

Anything in

INSURANCE

IFire
Life
Liability
Accident

ISurety

Bonds

Municipal Bonds

BEST OF SERVICE
Major A. C. Prince, who was
captain in the 21st regiment,
took charge of the first squad
of men for the 1 th and went
overseas with that battalion
under Col. Wigle. When the
99th Essex County battalion
was being organized Major
Prince was asked to return and
take second in command under
the late Col. Welch, which he
did and again went overseas.
TIRE SERVICE STORE
John S. Moir; formerly manager
of the Walkerville Hardware Co.
retail store at 19 Pitt west, has
taken over the premises for himself and is conducting a tire service store. Mr. Moir has gained a
wide circle of friends and is building up a reputation for service to
his customers.

Lt-Col. E. S. Wigle, who was in command of the 1 th

battalion, C. E . F.
Photo by Eoon Rogers.

Stron1r Te.riff Compe.nie.

IAlexander'

.

Coleridge & Simmers
Limited.

1 OueDette Ave.

WINDSOR

ExceIIent QuaI1·11·es
1·0

o.·amonds

* * makes you It is your patriotic duty to
Housekeeper:"' "What
so late with the milk these morndeal at home. We pay the
ings ?"
Milkman : Well, you see, mum, taxes.
Compare our values
the law doesn't allow us any more
before purchasing, any way.
than 25,000,000 bacteria to the gallon, and you wouldn't believe how
long it takes to count the little varAn investment in Diamonds
has al ways been acknowledged
as a safe and sure investment,
but this statement pre- upposes
Diamonds that are more than
genuine and of fine quality.

Not a cent that you pay for the Brunswick PHONOGRAPH is for high-priced
advertising "artists." It's all in the
instrument. Come and see.

We have had careful training
in the matter of selecting and
choo ing Diamonds. Let us be
of service to you in buying your
next Diamond.

W.W. WALTON

Tone''
7 WEST PITT-REMEMBER IT.

Expert Die.mond Knowledee
36 OUELLETTE AVE.

WINDSOR.

•
SOCIETY EDITOR - Gertrude
Ferri s.
CIRCULATION MGR. - Bruce
Chick.
CRITIC-Miss O'Donoghue.

EDITORIAL STAFF

* * *
SCHOOL EDITOR- Jake Geller.
COMIC EDITOR-Russel Small.
ART EDITOR-Thomas A. Croo:...
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ORGANIZE SCHOOL CLUBS

_

The Collegiate is without an orchestra, a glee club, a minstrel club and a literary society.
Are we going to let this go on? Why not have a meeting, get together and organize at least one medium from
which we can extract enjoyment and entertainment?
If we ·are to have an 6rchestra, a number of b·o ys have
instruments and the financial end is a small consideration.
If '{Ne are to have a glee club we could count on Mr. Lowe
t.o assist us as he has had experience along that line. Furthermore, the girls could help in this organization.
. If we are to have a minstrel club it may be assured of
success at the outset because we have two boys who would
be capable end men, namely, Small and Callam. We could
easily muster enough boys to form a minstrel club and could
enlarge it as the club progressed.
A literary society fo1· the Cdllegiate should be encouraged.
Practically every school in Canada has some organization
of this kind and the students and staff heartily endorse the
work being done by ~!Iese organizations.
The Windsor Collegiate has talent for some of these organizations, w}:lich should receive the hearty approval and
support of everyone concerned.
LET US GET TOGETHER-ACTION, NOT WO:RDS, IS
"EEDED.
TIME FOR LITERARY PURSUITS

The · results of the Collegiate and
Alumni game ended in a 6-6 tie.
The game was strongly contested by both teams, the Alumni striving to overcome the defeat at the
hands of the "C" eleven earlier in
th e season, while the Collegiate
boys were out · to win the last game
of the seascn.
The Collegiate team was crippled
by the absence of five regular
player,s who failed to show up in
time for the game. But nevertheless the representative tear:i fought
hard to hold the Alumni team, who
held their own by force of sheer
weight only.
A large crowd was out to see the
game despite the lack of advertising and inclement weather.

We furnish music for funerals,
wakes, weddings, and all othe.r
functions.-Small and Callam. ,
* * *
Humor- Well, I didn't have b
pay the doctor.
Us-Why not?
Humor-He treated me.

* * *

Father-I un derstand yo;i wer~
severely punished by the teacher
today.
Young son-Yes, and it was all
your fault.
Father-How's that?
Young son - Well, yest ~rday
when I asked you ho,, .~uch a million dollars was you said it was a
helluvalot, and that wasn't the answer at all.
* * •
Mary-What are you doing these
days?
Jane-Same old thing.
Mary - Are you really ?
I
thought he went o':cr to France.
The paths of rugby lead but to
... * *
the shiner. Ask i,i certain party in
Love and influenza have much
fourth form.
the same symptoms. Both produce
a hot head, a dry mouth, a dull feeling, aches and pains, lack of appetCOl\lING NEXT WEEK
ite, dizziness and in some cases.
-SPECIALfrequent chills.
"The Opera I?e Rotten"
A Bolshevik *is *a *person who beIn
lieves that wind will grow wheat
"A ra,ce between Barnyard Oldfield and the less you work the more
valuable your labor is.
and Gastank Cheverlet."

Has it occurred to you, Mr. and Mrs. Reader, that the
coming of peace may afford more time for the cultivation
of literary tastes?
Do you not long to read more of the magazines, more of
'fi<:kets-Centre, $2.00
Reserved, $8.00
the world's best poetry and more of the great ,literary mastBoxes, $5.00
erpieces?
Gallery, $1.00
Gods, $ .50
Yes, we feel sure you do . The great majority of us have
"Ro ·i'. $ .10
been so busy on war efforts, so busy in making money, so
busy in backing up the boys at the front, so busy with this
Starts- 8 p. m. sharp.
and that, there were regrets often that the day did not
Finish-8.15 p. m.
contain double t he number of hours and that the week
Come early and avoid the rush!
passed so quickly.
Extra- John K. Shriek will sing
True, we cannot set back o·n our oars and indulge in idle- "The Search for a Lump of Coal."
-ness, but we can let up in the pace we have been going and
get back to something like normal conditions again, when
ARE YOU DRAFTED?
we may have time to do some deferred reading and resume
our literary pursuits.
There are two principal foes to

We beg to direct attention to the department of Household Arts, which was inaugurated in the fall of 1917 and to
which may be admitted pupils who have not passed the high
school entrance examination.
The course is divided into junior and senior classes. In the
fll"st year the subjects taken up are as follows: Grammar,
literature, history, spelling, geography, arithmetic, art,
home-nursing, home-economics, hygiene, foods, physical
training, composition and domestic science. French is optional.
The work of this class is one of the most ·illteresting in
the school curriculum and the department' 1s increasingly

Weather: Cool.

be licked- the Huns and the blues.
Johnny Canuck not only drafted
the fighting men, he also drafted
the funny men of the country and
put them to work on training camp
papers to keep the fighting men
cheered up. The world must not
only be made safe for democracy
- it must be made gay for democracy.-D. A. C.
Inexperienced orderly officer:
"This for the men's dinner? Soup
I suppose?"
· Cook: "Its real.ly tea, sir, but I
can put a few carrots in and call
it soup. They won't know the dif-

ference."

DON'T CROWD, FOLKS
The Era is putting in its requisition for mor~ men.
Class A 1 consists ofThose who can write jokes,
Those who can draw,
Those who can write short,
humorous paragraphs or poems.
If.you belong to any one of these
yon are called-no exemption. A11
in 4th, 5th and 3rd, apply to A.
Callam, 5th form. All in 2 A, 2 B,
and 2 C, apply to D. A. Croll, 4th
form. Those in 1st form and in
commercial, apply to Charles Lane,
Sr., industrial.
PERSISTEN'f, WE'LL SAY
They say the Kaiser bas abdicated. That r eminds me of an office
boy that I once had. He was no
good and I told him that he could
go. He didn't go, so I kicked him
out and he sneaked in by the back
way. I locked the doors against
him that night and the next morning I found that he had crawled in
again through the transom. I
threw him out again and stood
guarding the entrance with a heavy
ruler.
"By George," he said, "If I don't
get better treatment, I'll quit."
-D. A. C.
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~ Popular and Princely Pri~cip~l with Principle.

EVERYTHING

V • •

By long and faithful service,
:hard work and studious attention
to his duties. supplemented bv
teaching talents and executive ability, Principal Gavin has earned
the respect and the confidence of
W. C. I. pupils and the e-eneral
public.
The writer can well remember
-the first exoerience with Mr. Gavin away back in the vear - - (deleted by censor) . He had only
lately joined th.e teaching staff,
~erving as assistant to Principal
Cody. I had passed throuirh the
hands of the late Mr. Wherrv. orin.eipal of the Park street school. and
took my place in the first form at
high school along with some goodsized students who harl failed to
])ass the second form examination
:and were not averse to disPutinl!'.
1:he authority of the new assistant
principal, Mr. Gavin.
His tactful methods and paience soon won the whole form
with the exceotion of one or two
·" last ditchers" who made as much
trouble as they dared, but finally
-submitted to discipline and later
turned out to be some of Mr. Gavin's most ardent admirers.
A popular appointment was
made in 1903 when Mr. Gavin was
named as principal, succeeding W.
S. Cody, who went in for medicine
and established a practice in Hamilton. Since then the work of the
principalship has been greatly ex-

F. P. GAVIN
Principal of W. C. I.

tended, as the size of the classes
grew involving more teachers and
more' responsibility ior the head
master.
Mr. Gavin was among the first
to realize the importance of evening classes and made an extensive tour through eastern states to
collect data and examine industrial classes and technical education
at close range. On his return he
presented a comprehensive report
and outlined plans that met with
the approval of the board of ed~cation and were endorsed by the citizens at large. Under his direction
as principal the evening classes
have made remarkable progress
and have rapidly gained in popularity.
Another notable work was his
oversight of the plans for the erection of the new collegiate, three
times as large as the original high
school, the two buildings being
linked into a marn.moth seat of
learning for secondary and industrial education.
Principal Gavin has been a member of the Windsor library board
for fifteen years, served as chairman in 1907 and again in 1912 and
this year was signally honored by
election as president of the Ontario Library association. He has
also been actively identified with
the Essex Historical society, Children's Aid society and patriotic
work. To know him is to love him.
- C.L.B.

FOR THE

.

OFFICE
Desks
Chairs
Book Cases
Tables
Filing Cab'inets
Loose Leaf Devices
Blank Books, etc.

Dominion Office Supply Co.
Limited

I
~

33 Ouellette Ave.

FACTORY

• ; . y:

W alkerville, Ont.

X

X

Ready to A ward Contracts for Boats·
of New Ferry Line.
)

Satisfactory progress is being
made with the plans to establish a
new ferry line here, with landing
at Brock street. The Windsor Ferry Co., Limited, is about r eady t:>
award the contraicts for two new
boats, designed to provide the very
best accommodation for both passenger and vehicular traffic. Assurance has been given Mr. Miller, of
'Toronto, and his associates, by
Ron. G. Howard Ferguson, minist er of lands forests and mimis, that
the Brock street water lot will be
· granted the company under the
,conditions set forth in the following correspondence, the first being
.a copy of a letter sent by Mr. Miller to Hon. Mr. Ferguson:
''It s some time now since I made
my formal application to you for
a grant to me of the water lot at
the f~ot of B~ock street in the city
of Wmdsor, m order that I might
rnl;lke use of the same in the operat10n. of a ferry between the city
of Wmdsor and the city of Detroit.
"You will remember that you
told me that you saw no reason why
the government should not make
the grant to me provided I was
willing to pay to the government
· '\\.hatever price the government
should deem to be fair for the land.
"At your suggestion I took up
the matter- of the proposed grant
to me with the mayor and the mem-

hers of the city council of Windsor to see if they had any suggestions to offer with regard to covenants to be contained in the grant
from the cro,vn to me, having re"'ard to the interests of the citizens
~f Windsor. At the time you made
this suggestion to me I stated to
you that I was not legally obliged
to consult the mayor or members
of the city council o.f Windsor at
all, as thay had nothing to do with
th ~ granting of the water lot to
me. In this proposition you agree:l
but stated that vou were most anxious to safeguard the interests of
the citizens of Windsor in making
the proposed grant. Let me say
that from the time, acting on your
suggestion, I commenced to confer
with the mayor and members of
the city council of Windsor with
regard to the matter, the council
has shown little desire to inte!"est
themselves in the project and I
have been unable to make much
progress with them. After a num
her of interviews with the mayor
and the members of the city council of Windsor, and getting no further ahead with the matter, I
waited on you and exphined th:)
situat ion to you and at your further suggestion I was ' able to arrange an appointment at your office at the parliament buildings, at
which the mayor, th2 memb2rs of

the city council of Windsor and
myself were to attend ,vith refer- I
ence to this matter.
"The meeting did take place at
your office between myself and
A reputation we have justly
the mayor and the members of the
earned,
backed up with 42 years
city council of Windsor, during
the early part of this summer, and of continuous service. None but
according to my recollection of
what took place, it was this; You skilled graduate druggists disstated to the _mayor a~d the mem- pense your prescriptions in our
bers of the city counc1l who were
in attendance, that you _had not store.
called them into conference be- '
cause you felt under any obligation to do so as the province had
the right to make the proposed
grant without consulting the city
of Windsor at all. You further a-s•
j
serted that you had made U)>-:-your l
Pure .Chemicals
mind to make the grant of the ,
water lot at the foot of Brock
street to me at a price to be fixe.:1. 1 and Dependable Service
by you, but before doing so, you
had thought it as well, in order tna
the interests of the citizens of I
Windsor might be' represented and
protected to the 'fullest extent, to
hear the views of the mayor and
the city council as to what covrnLAING'S
ants, if any, they thought should
be contained in. the deed to me
DRUG STORE
from the Crown.
19 Ouellette Affe.
" I expressed myself as willing
that the covenants to be contained
Continued on Page 11)
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THEY DID THEIR BIT IN CANADA'S. CAUSE

In the group posed above, reproduced from a group taken at the Arinories while the· 241st kilted battalion was in training hue, appeared a notable combination of rrilitary officers and the late Oliver J. Wilcox, M. P., the latter being present on
a review occasion.
From right to left, Col. E. S. Wigle, 18th latt.; Col. Walter L. McGregor, 241st batt.; Col. S. C. Robinson, 21st regt.;
CoL.Alex Gow, Essex County Ho~e Guard; 0. J. Wilcox M. P., Major E. C_. Kenning and Capt. Walter Bartlet, 241st batt.
\•

AN APPRECIATION

Men of No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hospital in France. Late Sergt. Major Cadman appears in
first row, on left end. Several volunteers from Windsor and district are shown in the group.

Col. Leo Page, in charge of the
rural districts in North Essex during the recent Victory loan campaign, was kind enou&"h to send
the following:
Dear Mr. Barker:Permit me to express to you my appreciation of
the article entitled "French Districts did Well" in your issue of the
Border Cities Era of November
23rd. I consider this article by
long odds the fairest and best that
I have ever seen relating to that
particular question, and I think so
much of it that I have sent copies
of it to my canvassers in the recent Victory loan throughout the
French townships of North Essex.
"More publicity along that particular line would, in my estimation, do a great deal of good in ce.
menting the union between the
French and English speaking pop
ulation of our county and remo '
in a great measure the antagonisrt
and misunderstandings that k.
many cases have been shown sv
far."
·
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Exquisite Christmas Blouses

Chairman for

Salvation Army Campaign.

of Crepe de Chene, Georgette Crepe, Wash Satins and Habutai Silks in a Wealth ot Colors.
An offering which has converted the Blouse section into
the centre of interest for women who upcl_erstands "value giv. ing " at its best. The most charming of the new appear in
these soft, yet durable materials.

·I· Christmas,
An offering that comes at the best of times-just before
just when women are asking for the correct Blouse
to go with their suit or separate skirt. Blouses that are beauti' fully trimmed and moderate in price.

1

1

I

$3.98, $4 98, $5.98, $6.98

to $15.00

Smartly S tyled and D urable These Pleasing

New Dresses for. Litt le Girls
For girls of 6 to 14 year , we have just the smartest dresses
they could wish for, Velvets, Serges, Poplins and Corduroys,
all of uncommonly fine quality and fashioned in the latest
styles. A good showing of them at only

$5.00 to $15.00

Children's Middy Skirts
HARRY J. NEAL
Introducing "Happy Harry" , the live wire chairman of
the Salvation Army overseas and hospital campaign.
How do you do Mr. Neal,
How do you do ?
Is there anything we can do for you ?
We are with you to a man
We will help you if we can
How do you do, Mr. Neal,
How do you do, do, do ?
Chairman Neal has the strongest assurance of support in
the campaign, is backed by an enthusiastic band of workers
and is all in shape to lead t he boys "over the top" on the
campaign next week.

Brick-GB IDB Il t-St ono

ELIZABETH ASKIN

Builders' Supplies

Teacher of Higher Art of
Piano Playing

THOMPSON

Voice Training and Coaching
Teaching in Detroit and Windsor

A Phoae Call will Convln~e You

LOCAL CENl"E PI STUDIOS
32 LABELLE BUILDING
WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
OUELLETTE Ave. ,

PHONE 1485

PHONE 76

$3.50

to $3.98

In Our Economy Basement

Toylarid is Joyland These Days
The commercial air of our Economy Basement has partly
given way to the air of Childhood Land these days, for here
are scor~ and scores of Toys that produce worlds of fun for the
youngsters.
Dolls in Wondrous Assortment . Doll Carriages and Gocarts, Toy Engines and Boats, Dainty Little Furnit ure
Christmas Books.

L. L. A ., L. Mus.

DIRECTOR

THOMPSOM BR.OS.

Serges in Navy and Fancy Plaid materials come to make
these skirts most clever in style and durable for hard service.
They're pleated and offered in two groups; one for 4 to -year
old girls, at 3.50 and another group for 10 to 14-year old girls,
at $3.98. Wonderful values indeed at these sharply lowered
prices.

W INDSOR, 0 NT.

C. H. Smith Compan)'
Limited

WINDSOR'S FASHION CENTRE
12-14-16 Pitt St. E.

15 Sandwich St. E

101 5~
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WITI--I THE THEATRES.·
.

.. . .. '

.·Next. We~k's . Attracti~ns Next Week's Attractions··::

' ), . . . ·~ . . EMPIRE THEATRE ..

' • * * . .,
WINDSOR THEATRE

AT 1'HE FMPIRE THEATRE
Monday and Tt:esday, Dec. 9th and 10th.

MONDAY A D TUESDAY
Dtc. 9 and 10

• * •

1- Haroll Lockwood in "Pals Fir:st "
i - Two Comedies
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Dec. 11 and 12
Two episodes of the popular serial
"Hands Up"
1- ' ·The Unbeliever"
Three Acts of Vaudeville
2 - First episode in Corking Serial,
·• The Iron Test,'
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Dec. 13 and 14
Norma Talmadge in
1- William Farnum in
"The Safety Curtain'•
"Riders of the Purple Sage"
One Special Act of Vaudeville
2-Comedy Production
3 - Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
FRIDAY AND SATURDA,Y
PRICES:
Second episode of new serial
"Wolves of Kultur'
Matinee-Children, 11 cents
-Adults, 16 cents
Evening- Children, 11 cents
" - Adults, 16c., 22c. and 27c.

Box Seats 30c. and 35 cents

VAUDEVILLE
Performances each Afternoon
and Evening.

1000 SEATS

Continuous Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m .

.HAl20LD LOCKWOOD ii'\ 11 PALS FIRST

11

J. G. HARKAS, Mgr.

REINFORCED CONCRETE BALCONY IN THE
NEW EMPIRE THEATRE

AT THE WINDSOR THEATRE
Wedn esday and Thui'stl.ay, Dec: 11 an d 12.

Containing one of the largest reinforced Concrete beams
in Canada.

CONSTRUCTED BY

WELLS & GRAY Limited
Engineer·s and Contractors
A. F. Wells, President.

G. W. Lunney, Vice-President.

HEAD OFFICE
701 Confederation Life Bldg.
Toronto, Ont.

BRANCH OFFICE
Bank of Commerce Bldr.
Wind•or, Ont.

L. McGILL ALLAN,
Local Manag.er
MISS TALMADGE will be the Big Film Feature at the
Windsor Theatre next week, appearing in a thrilling
production.

Office Phone 890.

Residence Phone 2541

;..sy
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NEW

FERRY L..:INE

11

Special Christmas Chairs
at

f
p
s or Ferry· Co.,,. 'the , Windsor city I ~.
(CoJ?tinued ro_m age 7), ·
council has, for some r eason, r ain t he de~d should adequately pro- pudiated all that was done and agtect in every fair way, the inter- ree:l to be done by the member s
ests , of t he citizens of Windsor, of the city council at the a b:ive
No Orders by Telephone or C. O. D.
· a nd I even went so far as to say conference before you .
. t hat I should be glad, if the council
" I have never heard that the
·
t hought well of it, to permit the city council wished to t ake a dvan- 1
Come and Make your Selection
city t o b ecome interested financ- tage of the offer ma de by me per' ially in t he company about to be mitting the ~itizens ?f Windsor, Tell Salesmen
. formed by me so that the citizens through the. city ~ounc1l, to beco~e
of Windsor would, to a certain ex- interested fmancially, t o a cer~am
H w om to send to,
·
· th extent, in t he company t o be f ormH wat to send,
t en t ' b e par t ners of mine
m
e ed by me, and I must now a ssume
enterprise.
J
· "After a g oo:! deal of discussion that th_e offer . h as b ee~ r efu sed.
H were to send
: it was ag r eed that the grant to me The Wmdsor city coun~il \ efusis ,
H
'd
d
0 1 t he water lot should contain cov- to appoint a r epresen tative O se OW to sen
an
t ie the proposed deed and I wish
'
e nants in substance to the follow- you would pr epare a deed in aceH wen to send
ing ef f ect:
odance with what was settled by
Hwile paying the low price of $3.95
(1) . That t he lot should be use:! t he committee and what was a g•as a lan ding for ferry boa ts.
reed to in your pr esence.
for $9.00 value
(2 ) . That as soon as pra ctic"Since t he. interv iew referred t o
able, but not later than t wo years I h ave obtained a Dominion charWe supplied the comfortable chairs for the
a f t.e r t he term ination of t h e pres- ter under wh ich. I intend to operent war, I was to commence and at 3 the ferry service betwe;:n the j
NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
carry on thereaf ter, a daily ferry c;ty of Windsor and t h e city of D eservice between th e foot of Brock troit. The company has been named I
TEAHAN FURNITURE CO.
str eet and the city oi Detroit.
th e Windsor Ferry Company, Li m(3) . T hat 1· was not to sell t he ited, a nd has an auth orized capital
13-Hi SANDWIOH ST., WEST
said water lot to t he Detroit and of $500,000. I h ave set tle:! upon
Win d .s or, Ont.
Windsor Ferry Company or enter t he design for t he best ki nd of ferinto an agreement with t hat corn- ry boat for speed and convanience
pany the effect of which would be to be operated between Windsor
t o· destroy competition the Brock and Detroit. I am, of course, at a
str eet ferry business and that ba- loss to understand how or why the
The Firm th"t supplied the Mi acellaneou, Iron Work for
ing carried on by the Detroit & city council should, after pledging
The New Empire Theatre
W indsor Ferry Co.
.
itself in t he manner above set out,
(4). That I was to show dilig - repudiate its engagements. I sup- I
ence in perfecting my plans be- pose t hat is a matter I need not be
t ween now and the t ime I should concerned with as t he citizens of
commence oper a ting t he f erry bus- Windsor will know how ·best to
ine s.
deal with th e me:n ber s of its counSTRUCT RAL STEI~L. 1RON WORK
(5).' That in ca se I inade a n a g- cil if they do not suffi ciently or
reement with the Detroit & Wind- properly represent th e interests of
FORGIN<;. l\1ACIII~E WORK
sor Ferry Company, t h e effect o:f t he citizens. Certainly, if the city
60-62 PITT ST. EAST
which w ould b<! to dest roy com- council had t h e best interests of
petition .with that company, t he th e city of Windsor at h::iart, it
PHONE 374
WINDSOR, ONT
grant of th 2 water lot to me was coul:i not and would not balk me
to become ipso facto null and void. the way it has been doing but
(6). That in case I should fail wouid;I t hink, assist me in getting
to commence business within two into operation a competit ive ferry
·yeaTs after the termination of t he service,
D w~g.
· ht H'1Jl h as returne :I to FRANK W. WILSON
b bi the
bn teffect oithwh ich
T wouldf
p~ehsent fwar, yolul. werehto ha vet thte \vfnl~o~ b;t~rs:~:~1 theyc1 ;~:n~o~ school af ter being out t wo weeks.
ri g t o cance mg t e gran
o
. .,
Barriste r, Soli ter
me of the water lot on one month's · being served .
* * (,
otary, & c.
n otice in writing.
"I hope :what I have stated a bove
The Bri tish authorities h ave de(7). That if for any cause the ~ccorrls with what your r ecol'. ec~- cided t o awa r d a l914-15 star and
LaBelle Block, Windsor.
g rant of t he water lot to me should ion of the ~onference _was. If it is decora tion t o Can ad ians who
Phone 2851
be set a side or annulled by the gov- not correct m,,any particular, please fough t at the second battle of
ernment in the exercise of its let me know.
Ypres, Neuve Chapelle, Festubert Money Loaned on Farm and
r ight-s , the government should be
I n reply, Hon. Mr. Ferguso:1 a nd subsequent operations of 1915
City Property.
at libel't y to sell the dock a nti st ated :
in France and Flanders.
equipment owned by me and to de "I ar:1 in r eceipt of yo1,1r undate:i
,i, * .,
duct out of the sale moneys any letter her ein, an::! have read care- 1
·
expense which the government fully your r eview of the' situation. . Member s <;> f No. 2 Canadian s~at. proceedings.
"What you state as the result of ion ar y ~os:pita_l, largely recruited
Muon and Brick Work for
(8). That in the event of the the interview in my office at which fr~m this distri_ct , are !he only Can1
New Empire Theatre
annulment or cancellation of the the mayor and some other repres- adian s who will ..receive the 1914
grant of the water lot to me, the entatives of the city of Windsor Mon,~ star a n~ n ~an d g r a i:ted to
water lot should revert to the were present with you, accords with the Contemptibles . under Sir John_
Crown and the government should my recollection of what took place. French who wer e m the 1914 ennot be obliged to pay me any corn"As stated to you when you gagements.
pensation therefor.
made application for 'this lot, I am
***
A benefit performance will be
"While at your office, the mem- anxious to protect the interests of
hers of the city council and my- the citizens of Windsor so far as given in the Favorite theatre Dec.
self had got to the stage where we they might be affected by the use 16 and 17, the entire proceeds to go
were practically agreed upon ev- which you might make of this wat- to the G. W . V .A. Cash prizes will B UILDER AND GENERAL
erything that the deed to me should er lot, and it was for that reason be offered to junior members of the
contain, but at the suggestion of that I asked you to consult with Navy League for selling tickets.
CONTRACTOR
the mayor the matter was left op- them.
*
*
*
en so that the solicitor for the city
"The lot of course belongs to the
~ontgomery: "What would you
oi. Windsor and my solicitor might Crown, and the Crown has the right ~~e~th a penny if I gave you FURNACES AND OVENS
meet and ettle on the details and to convey it, and I am prepared to
form of the deed and its covenants, grant it to you. I will incorporate
Tramp (sarcastically): "Git a
A SPECIALTJ:'
and in cas~ of a differen.ce between in the grant the provisions agreed new rig, mister, 'a nd some supper
those two it was agreed that you upon in my office, with such others and a night's lodging · and breakshould decide the difference.
as may occur to me as necessary fast and dinner termorier."
119 Goyeau St.
Phone 923-K
"Instead of assisting me in my to fully safeguard the best interMontg omery: "My good fellow,
efforts to start a ferry service in ests of the people of Windsor in take this sh illing and support yourcompetition to the Detroit & Wind- this matter."
WINDSOR, ONT.
self fo rthe rest of your life."

TEAHAN FURNITURE

Co.

I

T. J.

EANSOR

&

SONS

I

I

I

GEORGE A. GOODMAN

12
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NATURAL

JACQUES PICARD

GAS REGULATIONS

TAKES OFF HIS HAT TO THE
SALVATION ARMY CAMPAIGN.

COUNTERWALL

Effective September lat, 1918, to
June ht, 1919.

Natural gas may be used for
Riviere Canard,
Lundi, Decembre 2, 191
Monsieur Heditaire,

The felt sheeting that is different.
Write or phone
us for particulars.
·

DI" hardes' work dem fellaire do was space heating purposes in the
buy h'eggs and butter at Bd Lavoie 's following buildings providing
ma1tasin in Belle Riviere. Vic Smith such buildings are now equippshe's got sweet ~:>th. H'every stop ed for burning natural gas for
she buy three pail of honey.
space heating purposes and
Well, Ah must tote you h'about ~.YI were heated with natural gas C
C ·
,
t
t
an~d'1an R 00 fi ag Mfg •
visit to hicago tree year ago .0 visi during the V{inter of 1917-1918
br~dd~r ~~Ed!:.y Hqli~~\,1~egi1r~ and in a quantity not exceedCo., Ltd.
and Wally Gauthier, old Windsor boys, ing the quantity consumed for
McDougall and Shepherd Sts.
we go all over Chic.ago at night tarn. such a purpose dur1·ng the corAh
k
d
PHONIES 4711 and 4712
By
er pe,saloonn~vaire
now H
erfeverywere respondm
' g period
of 1917-1918.
so many
m one ceety.
.
body dreenk cocktail and have good
.
.
.
tarn. Ah tak' notice me dat dose
(a) Hospitals; Samtanums
Salvation Army womens go h'every
(b) Hotels· Restaurants;
.
place hon de saloon, hon street all E .
H
'
alone at all tarn of de night and no
atmg ouses.
man dare say anything w,rong. Ev~n
(c) Offices; Office BuildA large selection to choose
de poor ole bum. respec dose petite ings; Stores where goods and
filles.
R h
d t
d R
commodities are sold by whole- from at prices running from
Ah axe ay ow a ees an
ay
I
t ·i
·
she tole me dat dose Salvation Army sa e or re al .
$10 to $95.
peuple do more gooddan all de church(d) Schools; Churches;
es for poor fellaire wat's do,wn and out. Assembly Halls·, Public BuildOat's de reason dey respec de Salva·
A Deposit made now will
tion Army filles who are jus' as 5?1fe ngs.
in tough saloon as in dere own eghse.
(e) Libraries; Clubs; Thea- hold them till Christmas.
So 1 tole Pass·de-Buck Tom and
Monsieur le President, Harry Neal, tres.
Ah'm goan do h'everything Ah can for
help dem raise dat money for hopital
Rate- The rate of charge
O S TEA STORE
and Ah tell all dose Frenchmens hon for all natural gas taken for any. -MINT '
de Canaid to dig up ?e.money from de purpose in any quantity subole grain bag and chip m de pot.
ent to June 30th 1918,
8 SANDWICH ST. E.

~::.:T':.":.':."'

Ah go hon Windsor las' Vendredi
and m et my ole fren Pass-de.Buck
Tom in Jeem Gibson's magasin de
tabac and he say, .. Jacques, we're
goan start anodder campaign for raise
seventy-five tousand dollaire for bopital for alvation Army and you must
get out and work lak hell to he IP us
raise dat money.
Ah my to Tom, Wat for you want
anodder hopital ? You got one hon
Windsor already at Hotel Dieu ".
Den Tom he say, ·· Oat's all rite,
Jacque , wen Fadder Wagner build de
Hotel Dieu Windsor have h'about four
or five tousand peuple. Hotel Dieu
has done good work but she's only got
h'about 90 beds and ceety c f dees size
must have more hopital, becos wen
dose poor boys who ha\le been fighting
hon Fra?ce come back home mebbe
we doa.I} t hav_e no P!ace to take care
of dem. Eet 1s all nte for dose wat
got ~omes to go t~, but some poor
fellaire mebbe doan t have no home
and we can,t pass heem up.
•• All dose soldats who have been
fighting hon France will tole you dat
·Salvati~>n Army men and women have
work rught and day to geev dem corn·
fort, food and close. Eef dey have
se~u
.
,
money all rite; eef not is all de same
JACQUES PICARD will be thirty cents net per
ting. H 'everybody is same to dem,
thousand cubic feet.
Phone605
19 Ouellette Ave.
no matter wat hees religion or color.
DRY
BANQUET
TOASTS
Wen you axe dem who pay for wat dey
Parlor 2 to 5, Laing Building
do dose petite filles wid beeg hat and
red ribbon say only one ting all de tarn: Here's to the man who can hold his
Limited
tongue,
.
We work for de Master. It is our
When he might by word or sign,
PHONE 3434
duty and privilege to help poor soldat
who ees seeck or wounded and who Destroy the chance of a fellow man
Who is trying to do the best he
has been fight to protec' our homes."
Ma foi, I nevaire tink on dat before.
can
WHORLOW BULL
Merchants Tail ors
wen Salvation Army firs' come hon To brace up and get in line.
Teacher
of Singing
Windoor Ah use to tink dey were crazy
RALPH HELM, Manarer
TO THE FUTURE YEARS
folks and must be h'out for de money'
STUDIO
but now after twenty or t'irty year There is always a song to the fut270 WOODWARD A VE. DETROIT
dey do de same ting h'every day. Dey
ure,
AS GOOD AS ANY
PHONE 1499
build fine barrack hon London rue and
To the years that stretch out WINDSOR
have beeg band wat play fine music.
ahead;
BETTER
THAN MOST
Any tarn you want dem dey are always There is always a song to the
ready. I feel satisfy now dey do good
things that are new,
·H. P. C. S. STEWART
WINDSOR. ONTARIO.
work.
To life's books that have never
• INSTRUCTOR
So Ah axe Tom eef he's goan to have
been read;
same fellaire wat work on Victoria But heres to what lies behind us- Orrani,t St. Andrew·a Presbyterian
Church
bond, and Tom say, "Oui, Jacques,
The heart aches, the failures, the
all we can get. " Ah tole heem if he
tearsORGAN, PIANO and VOICE
have Monsieur an Lawrence, Tom We're better able for just those
172 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 3530
Ray, Victoire Smith, Harry eal and
things
Clarence Smith wat run de beeg
To drink to the future years.
maga in den by gosh Ah goan to do all
Ah can.
A young but distinguished major I
Jus' geev me dose leetle Scout boys,
FOR
Georeg, Sam, Jarmin and Capt. Gus, on furlough W!1S visit~ng a house Licentiate Diploma, Quebec Academy '
of Music
Jr., and Herb Mallender wid hees 12· where the family consisted of sev·
cylinder hydroplane, speed 12 miles an eral eligible daughters. The good
PIANO LESSONS
hour on muddy road,-·no more and no lady of the house was quick to notless, lak de price of Harry Lynes hats ice that one of her daughters seem- 47 Hall Ave.
Pboue 2650
we do more h'advertise in one day dan ed to be making a favorable impression
on
her
visitor.
So
before
all dat bonch of chairmens hon publicite comite for Victoria bond wat boss he took his departure the artf~ moMISS LYONS
lak hell but mak' dose Scout boys ther whispered to him, "There's a
climb telegraph pole and do all de story going the rounds, major, that PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
79 Sandwich St. E.
work, but dose beeg chairmen fellaire you are going to marry my daughcome back hon comite rooms and tole ter Hilda. What shall I say?"
Multigraphing"Just say, my dear madam, that
Monsieur San Lawrence, "My God,
Our Motto:
Ah'm tired after mak' seventeea towns your charming and ijeautiful
Circular Letters
in one day to oost heels and h'adver- daughter refused me," was the Royal Bank Buildinr
Phone 3432 Small Profits, Quick returns.
tise for Victoria bond."
tactful reply.

DINNER SETS
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I

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

HELM & CO.
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Miss Frances Chisholm

B

Christmas
Jewelry
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IN CANADA'S CAUSE

BE PREPARED

(Continued from Page 4)

ties but was recruited up each time and held on with a tenacity that typified the fighting qualities of the flower of
Canadian soldiers. The 18th participated in the great battle
of the Somme during 1916 and here again came out with
flying colors, although the personnel of the original battalion was sadly reduced . In the final days of the war Major
Percy Laing and Major W. J. Baxter, who reverted to captain, were about the only officers left who had gone with the
battalion from London.
·
Some further references to the 18th and the organization
of other units from this district will appear in ·the Christmas edition next week.
The writer hopes to incorporate this s.eries of articles in
book form and would be glad to be informed of errors or
omissions EO that corrections may be made.

.Jack Frost Comes Soon.
'

WE FIX IT

R. PADDON & CO.
149 SANDWICH ST. EAST.
Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work.
Phone 170

The following list of names is a continuation of the volunteers recruited here for the first Canadian canting nt-the ':First Originals"
- the men who won military glory for Canada at Ypres, Festubert,
Givenchy, the second battle of the Somme and _other notable !'l~gagements. 'lhe list was compiled by Col. S. C. Robmson from off1c1al records.
Curtis, Horace, Windsor, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Clarke, Jean, Windsor, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Carter, Arthur, Kingsville, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Crookes, James, 98 Glengarry Ave., City, ~lst Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Colson, Wm . J., 64 Bruce Ave., City, 21st Kegt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Cope William, 29 Wellington Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Clemmer, David, 513 Grey St., London, Ont., 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Clements, David, Maidstone, Ont., 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Clayton, Frank, 82 Albert St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Coulson, James, 518 Putman Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Capewell, William, Windsor, Ont., 21st Regt. , Aug. 8, 1914.
Clifford, Herbert, 18 Langlois Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8; 1914.
urtis, Robert, Sandwich, Ont., 21 t Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Crimmon, John, 1189 Woodward, Detroit, 21 t Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Cookson, Bert., 19 Wellington Ave., City 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Charlwood, Sam, Walkerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Chance, Edwin, 124 E. Congress, Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Campbell, John, 121 E. Congress, Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Clarke, William, Windsor, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, l!H4.
Connors, John, 186 Jefferson, Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Campbell, Wm., 231 4th Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Carter, Thomas, 123 Michigan Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Clarke, James, 2 Rostervor Terrace, Dublin, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Cogan, Leo, 134 Milwaukee Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Colville, Wm., 280 Lancaster Ave .. Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914
Cairns, George, 529 Hilgard Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Campbell, Matthew, Walkerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Courtney, J. H., 73 Cameron Ave., Windsor, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Collins, John, Windsor, 21st. Regt., Aug. , 1914.
Dunlop, Ben., 820 Trumley Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Dent, Harry, 110 George St., Brantford, Ont., 21st Regt., Aug. 25, '14.
Deakin, Tom., 473 Merrick Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Dudgeon, John, Walkerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Dolan, Joseph, 53 Curry Ave., Windsor, ~lst Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Devitt, Joe, Walkerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Davis, Fred., 148 Elizazbeth St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Daw, Ernest, 114 16th St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Duffy, Oliver, Windsor, 21st Regt., Aug." 25, 1914.
Dunbar, James, 200 E. Congress St., Detroit, 21st Regt. Aug. 25, 1914.
Dempsey, Alex., Windsor P., 0. 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Davis, Ed., 1924 Chartier St., Pittsburg, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Doyle, Matthew, Windsor, Ont., 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Dunbar, Joseph, 200 E. Congress St., Detroit, 21st. Regt., Aug. 25, '14.
Duffey, Oliver, Windsor, 21st Regt. Aug. 14, 1914.
Ford, Tom, 206 Wyandotte St., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Fox, TTom, 21 Louis Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. , 1914.
Fontaine, Harold, 45 Wellington Ave., l,ity, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Frazer, George, 211 Linwood Ave., Detrojt, 21st Regt., Aug. , 1914
Fox, Stanley, Kingsville, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Fegan, Adam, 217 Grand River Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Fitzsimmons, H., Marine Firemen's Hall, Det. 21st Regt., Aug. 8, '14.
Gibbs, Andrew, 473 Merrick Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Gordon, Thomas, 95 Albert St., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Gordon, Chris., 95 Albert St., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Glenday, David, 13 Cadillac Sq., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Gowie, Hugh, Walkerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Graham, Harry, 34 Windsor Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Galgrath, Andrew, 143 Fort St. E., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Glasser, Heury, 6 .Marion Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Griffiths, Stephen, 24 Gladstone Ave., ity, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Guiney, Wm., 250 Monmouth Rd., Walkerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Gurney, Guy, Walke.rville, Ont., 21st. Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Gilbert, Edgar, 134 5th St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
George, Robert, 280 Lancaster Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.

W. 1. BURNS
ALL KIN DS O F

I nsurance
•

Chambi:,r oJ Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WIN DSOR, ONTA RIO.

If you ever had an Accident and Health
Folicy and have none now, see us at once,
you need it; you know you do.
Safety First means taking precautions.
Call today and let us write your policy
while you wait.
WE GIVE SERVICE

R. M. MORTON & CO.
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS

Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.

Phone 3058

Your First Pair of Glasses

Great care should be exercised in the selection of your first pair of glasses.
You are inexperienced in that line, and m·u t depend entirely upon the
advice of your optometrist.
Be sure that he is a specialist, who thoroughly understands his business
and your eyes. Always at your service.

BASS

The Optician,

The Onl

7 London St . W .
O tical Sbo I
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MUSICAL DIRECTOR I. 0. 0. F. DIRECTORY
OF MINSTREL CLUB Frontier Lodge Xo. 5-

CH IC K HELLO, BOYS!

oble Grand, J. G. Bass; Recording Secretary, George Lat351 McDougall St.
cham.
W alkerville, N o. 3 i8oble Grand, Thomas GemmGravel, Cement,
ill; Recording Secretary, R. E. Sand.,
Mosey.
Lime, Brick,
,Rose Lodge, AmherstburgNoble Grand, Charles Bailey;
Builder's Supplie,
Recording Secretary, S. McGee.
Prompt Service.
E sexRecording Secretary, R. R.
Brett.
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK
South WoodsleeNoble Grand, Dr. Millen; Recording Secretary, Thomas P.
Hooker.
ComberLimited
Recording Secretary, A. W.
Pearson.
--------------

ENCAMPMENTS

Here's your chance to learn a whole
lot about the Gilbert Toys-Erector,
Gilbert Electrical Sets, Phono-Sets,
Chemistry Outfits, Electric Motors, etc.

Chick Contracting Company

Mr. A. C. Baker, sales manager of
the Gilbert-Menzies Co., will be at our
store on Saturday, December 7th, and
he'll be glad to show you anything
about Gilbert Toys-aRd he's.,the man
that can do it.
·

YOUR BOY'S CHANCE

Bring dad and mother and convince
them of the exceptional nature of
Gilbert Toys-the kind that make
science easy for boys.

Clarence W. Young, District De- Will you or can you provide him
puty, Grand Patriarch.
with an education to train him for a
Frontier No. 2profession or equip him for business,
Chief Patriarch, H. R. Well- and make sure he does not start under
ington: Recording Secretary, a handicap as many do?
George Saundercock.
Have you a definite plan mapped
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2(JUt for him, leading to habit~ of savCaptain, G. A. Edwards: Clerk mg rather than extrava~ance.
Clarence w. Young.
' I A small annual deposit enables you
· to absolutely guarantee, whether you
Jive or die, an Education or Start in
Windsor and Essex.
REBEKAH LODGES
Business for your Bo;r.
Ask about our Educational EndowNaomi, No.6Noble Grand, Della Robinson. ment.
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
F. H. LAING, Agent
Woods.
Justu Reb~kah, No. 169For Canada Life
oble Grand, Mrs. Thompson:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs. LAING BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.
A. Jenner Bourchier,
Caplin.
Mgr. at Windso r .
Plea ure RebekahTWEEDALE- HE PUTS UP
oble Grand, Mrs. Bertram:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
PRESCRIPTIONS.
Hall.
Sundries
Tires
Vulcanizing

Tweedale's
Drug Stores

W.R. Ker, musical director of Odd
Fellows Minstrel Club and organist of
Frontier Lodge, l. 0. 0 . F., Mr. Ker
is manager cf the Mclor:ey Electric
Co., the pion£er p12nt tr.at lccat€d in
No. 1 factory district v.hen Mr.
Moloney of t. Louis, Mo. d€cid€d to
establi~h a Canadir.n branch here.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Frontier Lodge I. 0. 0. F., has
elected the following officers :
Past Grand, J. G. Barn
oble Grand, George Livingstone
Vice Grand, E. W. Lancaster
Recording Secretary, George Latcham
Financial Secretary, Chester Longman
Treasuru, J. R. Tncmson
Tru tee, T. W. . Clement

Retr•ading Our Specialty
A. F. &. A. M. DIRECTORY
. Great Western, No. 47- Meets
Greaaes
first Thursday;
master, Harry Gasoline
Oil
Maw_; secretary, John Fry.
Wmd or, No. 403- Meets secIn small quantities and in bulk
ond Friday; master, E. T. Howe;
secretary, A. N. Pettit.
PAINTERS and
Rose, No. 500- Meets third and
On Dec. 1 , Frontier Lodge will hold
fourth
Tuesday;
master,
Dr.
W.
J.
•
•
a "past grand" night and cond!-}ct ~he
DECORATORS
initiatory degree under the direction Beasley; secretary, M. P. McMast205-7 Sandwich St. E.
er.
of Aid. Sam Keyser.
Ontario, No. 521- Meets first
WINDSOR, ONT.
and third Monday; master, W. T.
ORATORICAL CONTEST
Phone 3211
Turner; secretary, J. R. Thomson.
DEALERS IN
Ark
Chapter
No.
80,
R.
A.
M.The annual oratorical contest for the
Collegiate Institute will be held on Meets ~econd ~fonday; Ex. Z, John When you have Tire Trouble
FINE WALL PAPERS
Dec. 20th at the commencement ex- M. Smith; Scribe E, John S. Mast\ call up for Our Service Car.
ercises. This will be for boys only. er.
Windsor .Preceptory,
No. 26,
Mr. Alex Gow, chairman of the Board
AND
of Education, will furnish the prizes K. T. & K. M.- Meets first Tuesand make the presentation. The con- ~ay; P. P., B. Ross McKenzie; regPAINTERS' SUPPLIES
test for the girls will be held later in istrar, J. S. Evans.
PHOXE 133
the season.
If a man kant laff there is some
A turkey supper was given Wed- mistake made in putting him to- Estimates given on all classes ALL KINDS OF
nesday night in the Chamber of gether, and if he won't laff he
of work.
Commerce by the Patriotic Aid Soc- wants as mutch keepin gaway from
PLATE GLASS
iety for members of the G. W. V. A. az a bear-trap when it is sot.
* * *
"Father," said the .sharp small
Two pals, both recently wedded
boy, "I saw a deaf and dumb beg- were comparing the merits of thei;
gar in the street this morning and wives.
Painters and Decorators
The White Front Store
he had an impediment in his
~'Ah, yes," said George, who was
speech."
still verr much in love, "my little Painting, Glazing, Graining, Decoraling,Wall
"A deaf and dumb man with an woman m an angel! She couldn't
6 Pitt St. W.
Paper, Window Shades, Paper~oa,
impediment in his speech!"' ex- tell a lie to save her life!"
claimed his father. "Don't talk
Kal101Dinina,
Sian
Painting,
Picture
"Lucky bounder!" said Samuel
Oppo.i1e POil Oftce
nonsense, Lancelot.
sighing. "My wife can tell a lie th~
Fra.mioa, Art and Window Glue.
"But he had, father," insisted minute I get it out of my mouth."
Phone '?58 WINDSOR, ONT.
the boy; "one of his middle fingers
W alkerville, Ont.
was missing."

T. W. Brooke & Sons

RH MARENTETTE

C. M. BENNETT

•••
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A CHRISTMAS EDITORIAL
By Rev. Arthur Carlisle.
Rector of All Saints' Church, Windsor.
HE very name of this holy, happy season recalls a story-the sweetest story of all time, which poets of every land have told and re-told
in charming· verse-and summons to our mind a picture-the most
beautiful in all history, which artists of every age have tried to portray.

T

As children we loved to hear the one and gaze at th~ other, catching only
their plainest message, and rejoicing in the vision of the helpless, happy Babe
sleeping on His bed of straw, while angels sang and shepherds hastened and
mysterious Eastern sages journeyed to offer their mystic gifts.
As men and women all their deeper significance was made known to usthe sad necessity arising from man's waywardness, the suffering and anguish of which the stable and manger were but the foreshadow, . and the
boundless compassion typified in their every feature, but always in both youth
and manhood, we have been charmed and fascinated by all that Christmas
means ..
For four years the angels' song of Peace has been scarcely audible amid the
thunder of cannon and the roar of battle-and the picture of Good-will has
been scarcely visible amid the darkness and desolation and cruelty of warand altogether the wondrous message of the whole age-long story has been
almost lost while men suffered and sacrificed and died, and while women
worked and hoped and prayed.
Yet, perhaps, if the truth were known, it may be that we have all of us
learned its lesson most perfectly and entered most fully into its real pirit
amidst the sorrow and suspense of these years of war.
We have found out what the Christ-child came to teach, that Love-simple,
disinterested, selfless Love- and Sacrifice-whole-hearted, willing, cheerful
Sacrifice - and Service - generous, earnest, joyful Service-are the things
that lift a life out of the mire of ordinariness and make of it something that
really counts as a great influence for good in the world.
May the mourners amongst our people find comfort in the interpretation of
the Christmas message-that the lives of fallen heroes were great and useful
lives. And may all of us, grateful for the Peace which our valorous brothers
have purchased for us at so great a cost of effort and sacrifice, continue to
live in the light of the Christmas truth, that our lives may be the means of
spreading happiness and goodness wherever they are lived.

WHO WON THE W :A R?
By Col. W. T. Gregory.
.J

Now that the greatest war in all
the annal of human history is won,
the inferiority of German military
efficiency having been proven on
countless battle-fields and finally
branded upon the map of Europe;
experts are beginning to a k the
almost unan werable question"WHO WOX THE WAR?"
The situation reminds one somewhat of an incident happening
down south a few years ago. It
appear that a colored man-one
of the very, very few "genuine ba
man" type, had, contrary to the
usual procedure, died a natural
death and hi relatives, having
some difficulty in finding a minister
to pr;iach the funeral sermon,
finally succeeded in persuading an
old colored brother to officiate.
As near as can be recalled this is
what he said-"Bredern and istenr, we are gathered here today in
the sight of God and man to pay
our last respects to this dead man."
"You all know that there has
been much controver y regarding
the merits of our deceased brother.
Some who are more outspoken th:m
the rest of us say that he was
wholly bad and furthermore that
lie is headed for HELL with " de
skids greased"; oth ers ay that if
he was headed that way the Devil
will surely head him off cause hell
is too good for him, still oth er s say
that he was an erring brother who
had repented and that his soul h as
"winged its flight in p eace" to
Him who gave it. Now r egarding by everybody who put his heart
the merits of the controversy I and soul to the job and risked
have no way of settling the matter, "their all". Statesmen, generals,
but in the uncertainty and gloom editors and the soldiers who did
of this awful hour we have one the fighting and the citizens who
lasting and supreme consolation- paid the bills, have, in each of the
associated countries, been giving
we all know that he is dead."
So with the war, in the uncer- the credit to their allies.
While Britain is the greatest
tainty of the hour regarding final
peace terms, we have one lasting fighting nation, upon the land as
and supreme consolation, we all well as on the sea, that the world
know that it is won, a final and has known, she is equally as poor
complete military victory over the an advertiser. The Emporia Gazmost formidable, resourceful and ette calls special attention to the
inhuman enemy that civilization characteristically brief and modest
statement issued by the British
bas ever known.
war office announcing the end of
Part U. S. Played
the war: "In the 52nd month of the
Of course it is perfectly natural war, without precedent in history,
that all or nearly all of us should the French army with the a id of
entertain peculiar ideas as to which the Allies has achieved the defeat
nation or what factor contributed of the enemy." In other words:
mostly to the annihilation of Prus- " She's off again, she's on again,
sianism, and the restoration of a she's gone again. Finnegan."
war-worn world to the paths of
Marshal Foch has told Sir Dougsecurity and peace.
las Haig that the terrific smash of
The Raleigh ( . C.) News and the British through the HindenObserver boldly announces that burg line between Cambrai and
Woodrow Wilson did more than any St.Quentin was THE blow that
other one man to bring the war to killed all German hope of maina successful conclusion. Josephus taining a successful defensive. A
Daniels, owner of this newspaper, small portion of the American
is the secretary of the navy in Mr. army, to be more explicit, the OLD
Wilson's cabinet, although this fact HICKORY and WILD CAT DIVmay not have any significance, as ISIONS, who have fought with the
we find a small number of other British since their arrival in France
American newspapers expressing last spring, come in for their justly
the same sentiments. The Tribune earned share of praise for this
says that the war was actually won staggering blow.

by implication threatened and imperilled every nation on earth, yet
we are scarcely any better· fitted
to protect ourselves or help a weaker brother than we were the day
the war broke out .. True, we have
voted some money for ships that
will be several years in the building; we have tried out a bad plan
of soldier making and demonstrated its insufficiency, and we have
had some camps in which volunteer
students have had short periods of
training in the duties of officers.
Besides that we have manufactured
some ammunition and THAT IS
ABOUT ALL."
This, mind you, two and a half
years after the war commenced,
eighteen montl)s after the LUSITA IA was stabbed to death by
a German U-boat and five score
or more American citizens foully
murdered "while upon peaceful errands upon the High Seas" and
on\y three months before America
was to "declare a state of war as
existing between the Government
of the United States of America
and the Imperial German Government." Irvin Cobb recently told a
Detroit audience a few cold facts
about the war that should sink
into othe soul of every American
citizen. Listen! He says: "We are
going to claim a lot of credit for
ourselves in the history of this war
and with perhaps some justice, because undoubtedly the appearance
of the fighting Americans and the
realization that they were only
Marshal Foch has also toltl Gen. "samples of the rest of the goods
P ershing of the g reat i111p~rtance we were going to send" broke the
of the American drive in the Arg- spirit of the Germans. But as splenonne region and saying to him that did as have been the achievements
the words "The Meuse" can be of our fighting men, as I stood beborne with great pride upon the hind the battle line when the Gerstandards of the American army. mans were threatening to blaze a
AU or nearly all seem to be agreed way to t)le channel ports; the Britthat no one army won the war. The ish army fighting with its back to
Sun says that "four causes united the wall, the French hard pressed
tc bring about Victory" -the sing- and calling for AMERICA'S help,
le command of Foch, the arrival of I could'. not but realize that never
American reinforcements, the loss in the history of man was there
of morale of civilian Germany and anything so UTTERLY PITIABLE
the breaking down of Russia. If as our failure to make good our
this be true, and it seems plausible, pledge to our allies in the first
then Great Britain towers above year of our entrance to the war.
all else as a deciding factor in the When I measured visible resnlts
war. We all know that the select- alongside of our flamboyant boasts
ion of Foch as the common leader of politicians and some of the
of the allied armies was the work PRESS of what giants of industry
of David Lloyd-George. The quit- had given up their own interests
ting spirit of civilian Germany was to work for the government at a
directly attributable to the water- dollar a year, I could not help but
tight blockade of the British navy. feel that they were grossly overOf this there is little doubt. The paid and accepting their dollar unmutiny of German sailors when the der false pretenses-and I am a
high seas fleet was ordered out on Democrat too, but an American
Oct. 20th was the occasion but not first. , May 1st, 1918, there was not
the cause of the German revolut- on French soil ONE machine gw1
ion which hastened the signing of of American manufacture, not a
the armistice terms and the ending trench mortar, not a tank, only
of hostilities.
FOUR fighting aeroplanes and two
Vexatious Delay
of them "well-diggers" that would
On Jan 4th, 1917, "Life" had not fly. General Pershing had offthis to say regarding America: ered the American army, then on
"We have lived two and one half French soil, to the Allies in gooci
years with the most cruel and de- faith and they had accepted it in
structivl! war in history, a war that good faith for they needed every

Palmer and Clarke Limited
Phone 2543

18 Pitt Street East

SUGGESTING GIFTS THAT WOULD ADD MATERIALLY
to " HER" comfort this WINTER.
Oo y and charmin o- Sweater for the Young Women or the stay at home.
New Spencers, Warm and Graceful for the vVomen of matured age in Black, white. grey, old-rose
seveml styles.

Chic Neckwear from Paris and Canadian Factories
A Bevy of charming New Collars, Jabots and Vests showing all that is New and.;.Smart.

..

Petticoats Make an Attractive ·Gifts
We have

Colors.

ilks in n.ll Colors. Wool in all Col ors,

ateens, Heather blooms and eYerytbing in all

Ideal Gloves for Cliristrpas, Silk, Kid, Fur-lined, Fownes, Trefouse, Dent .

Xmas Sal·e of Newest
Handkerchiefs.
. ..
.

Royal Hotel
35 Sandwich ~t.reet, East

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Newly Decorated and Re-finished
Throughout.

FRED MERCIER,
PROPRIETOR

,•

31. iA;. lfllrmtug & ~nus
Qrnr. Jark anb· 3Jandte ~ta.
J~ont• 32U5.

l!Dittbsor.

(@ualitg au~ t;eruirt
is (J~ur ~nttn.

High Class Groceries
and Fruits
.

.

Meat Market in Connection.
See us for your Holiday Poultry.

Year~End Holiday in Scotland.
By Andrew Braid.
As a boy in Edinburgh, Christ- '
mas had no significance for me.
The day, so much observed in England, attracted· no regard whatever
in Scot1and. I would make a guess
that this was owing to the determination of the Scots at the time
of the Reformation to get away as
far as possible from the observances of the Roman Catholic
church, and is a piece of their contrariness shown in other directions
-which survived until comparatively recent years-standing at
prayer instead of kneeli~g, sitting during singing instead of
standing, and, as tsill obtains,
having their ministers arrayed
in black gowns instead of white
surplices.
Be that as it may,
when I was a boy Christmas was
almost totally unknown; the stores,
offices and workshops carried on
business as usual. True, the weekly papers for boys to . which I, along
with. fellow youngsters subscribed,
:and which we exchanged with one
-another-the Sons of Britannia, the
Boys of England, the Young Folks
Weekly Budget-issued special
numbers with gaudily colored
wrappers; enjoyed none the less
that we knew little and cared nothing for Christmas customs. These
Christmas numbers always featured seasonable stories, generally
of an old baronial pile (hark to th<:i
sound, "baronial pile"-what boy
would not have his anticipations
excited by the words!) inflicted, or
favored, with a midnight-walking
ghost; or the return of a native
after many years in other lands to
his eefy abode, SUZ'l?rising his
friends:! with an unheralded visit,
and. entertaining tbe- Christmas
gathering with thrilling. stories of
adventures abroad.
Our sehool holiday:s for the New
Year began, however, during these
days; and every theatre staged a
gorgeous spectacle, termed a pantomime, in which a well-known story
was acted amid showy scenery,
with music and dancing, and concluding with buffoonery by the
conventional characters of clown,
pantaloon, harlequin and columbine. Into the clown's part was
wrought" localisms in wit, generally
about the city fathers, prominent
citizens or recent and current city
events; the pantaloon was his fellow actor, and very often the butt
of hi&iokes; harlequin. was a supple
fellow; in spangled- tights and
mask,. flourishing a flexible sword
with· which he whacked both clown

and pantaloon, appearing on the
stage with a jump through an apparent brick wall or side of a building, and disappearing with equal
agility by the same means of exit:
·columbine was his partner, and did
fancy dancing and pirouetting in
a dress closely resembling that of
the present day lady circus-horse
rider.
As has been said, these pantomimes were old favorite stories,
such as Aladdin, Ali Baba, Sinbad
the Sailor, Cinderella, Dick Whittington and his cat; with sometimes a parody like Tinbad the
Tailor, etc. Into the performance,
however, would be introduced matter utterly foreign to the original
story; songs with local applications, parades of actors and a<:tresses in splendid procession, the
costumes glittering with spaI}gle;
and usually ending wtih a brilliant
scene where, for instance, the
trunks of the trees of a forest
would open and fairies emerge to
join in a grand march, led by the
principal fairy bedecked even more
brilliantly than her followers. I
know nothing of the stage. machinery of that time, but I still marvel
at the ingenuity of those pre-electrical days, and wonder how tb~
effects were obtained.
'
Sometimes a change in the pantomime would be made overnight.
For example, one morning between
Christmas and New Year the Edinburgh papers announced that the
police board of Dundee had decided to prepare for the inevitable
aw Year's day drunks, by purchasing a number of barrows with
which to wheel the inebriates to
the lock-up. That night, in one of
the pantomimes, a J;1roces..sion of
actors dressed as policemen: s-0lemnly trundled across. the atag~ about
a dozen barrows, oa the side of
each one being conspicuous!y painted "The Boam of Police. of Dundee". Thus did. Auld Reekie-, from
her glass house,. hurl a big stone
at her sister city oi Dundee.
As New Year's day approached,
the windows of bake and sweetie
shops became adorned with displays of currant buns and loaves
and cakes of shortbread. The loaves
were of various degrees of richness; some would be the everyday loaf into which had been mixed
a very sparing allotment of the
currants; others would be liberally
endowed with the fruits; while
others again would be an almost
solid mass of currants and other
condiments, making this style of
the loaf a menace to the stomach.
The cakes of shortb:i:ead were
adorned . with seasonable mottoes
worked out in orange peef-"For
s.uld lang syne", "Frae Auld Reekie", and such like. Sometimes, in
lieu of these orange peel g~etings,
the cakes would have a design in

He Doesn't Know Where
He's Going but He's
on His Way.

small white candies, hard to crack
and a danger to the teeth, but
splendid missles to throw at other
boys.
From time immemorial, an Edinburgh ew Year's eve custom was
for a crowd to assemble at the Tron
kirk, an ancient church in the old
High Street, and await- the sbjk- ~
ing of the midnight hour from the
! j'
clock. On the last stroke of the
.:
hour
hand would elasp hand. :~
...:·
whether of friend or an unknown, 1
and bottles of whiskey would be
~produced and offered around indiscriminately. In a few minutes the
crowd would melt, as individual after individual would start off to
"first-foot" those of his friends
who had doucely stayed at home.
The first person to enter a house
after twelve o'clock was termed
the "first-foot", and, as such, it
was important, for luck to the family in the year just begun, that they ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

,l. .
r

Ii f ,,
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should make their entry, not empty
handed, but with their hands full
of currant loaf, shortbread, cakes,
or anything else. To such an extent did this custom prevail in Edinburgh during the middle years
ot last century that the principal
streets were more thr.onged between twelve and one o~clock in the
morning than they usually were
at mid-day. Sometimes, b:i: inexorable fate, New Year's, eve would'
fall on a Sunday niglit; and then
the convivial Scot found himself in
the sore predicament of having to
respect the Sabbath µntil the fast
stroke of twelve o'cloc1c, and kee,>
a firm rein on h is impatience for
the arrival of the minute when he
could with a clear conscience begin
his annual observance.
Then began the round of yearly
patties, when families entertained
other families and were in turn
entertained. In my young days
very few houses boasted a piano,
and therefore the singing was without acompaniment. Songs and recitations- and stories pas.s.ed, the evening after the elaborate-· mpper had'
had iustice. Each· nerson. ha~ bis
star piece, and gave it year· after
year to almost the same. grou,p, of
persons. I can rememBer, one: who
trolled out "My Heathel'· Hills!'; another who rendered "Flor.a Macdonald's Lament"; anotl\.er. who declaimed in very dramatic fashion
"Mary Queen of Scots"; and the
cheery greetings of "A guid New
Year to ane and all" were dampened with the rendering of that
lugubrious enquiry "Where is now
the merry party?" Alas! the parties of my youthful days are truly
"all dispersed and wandered". A
few, a very few, are still in Edinburgh; some are in South Africa;
some in Australia and New Zealand; some in the United States,
and some in Canada.
I must conclude these: haphazard
recollections; and will close by giving my good friend. tlie:. editor of
the Border Cities Era, the English
greeting of a merry Christmas and
also the Scottish wish that he may
have a guid New Year and mony
o' them.

81·11 Hohenzollern- "I wonder
Where I go from Here"
A TRIBUTE TO WATER
The following classic is supposed
to have originated in Arkansas at
a banquet of the legal fraternity
and is attributed to Col. Bob Maxe.
Somehow it landed in W alkerville,
was next beard of in Florida and
got back to this district. In merry
jest, Col. Bob was asked to respond
to the toast of "Water" and he
p~oved equal to the occasion by
getting off these lines:
"Mr. Toastmaster, ladies and
gentlemen: You have asked me to
respond to the toast 'Water', the
purest and best of all things created. I want to say to you that I
have seen it glisten in tiny tear
drops on the sleeping lids of infancy; I have seen it trickle down
the blushing cheeks of youth, and
go in rushing torrents down tfle
wrinkled cheeks of age: I have seen
it in tiny dew-drops on the blades
oi grass and leaves of trees, flashing like polished diamonds when
the morning sun bursts in resplendent glory o'er the eastern hills.
I have seen it trickle down the
mountain sides in tiny rivulets
with the music of liquid silver strik
with the music of liquid silver
striking on beds of polished diamonds. I have seen it in the rushing river, rippling over pebbly bottoms, purling about jutting stones,
roaring over precipitous falls, in
its mad rush to join the father of
waters; and in the mighty father
of waters I have seen it go in slow
and majestic sweep to join the ocean.
And I have seen it in the
mighty ocean on whose broad bosom float the battle fleets of all
nations and the commerce of the
world, but, ladies and gentlemen,
I want to say to you now, that as
a beverage it is a DAMN FAILURE.

Complim ents of the eason

Qinmplimtnta nf tqt ~ta.son.

JOHN PIGGOTT
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LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES
SASH DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING
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AND CEDAR. POSTS
Interior Finish and Special Office Fixtures
WINDSOR.

54 Ouellette Ave.

PHONE NO. ONE

/

TELEPHONE 392.

OFFICE AND YARDS :
Cor. London St. and Dougall Ave.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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BROWN SHOES

.. The Mutual Lite of -Canada
EXTENDS

I,

.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Women's Bordoir Kid Slippers in Black, Brown,
Grey, Blue, Pink and Maroon at $2.25 per pair.
Two lines of the same in Paisley Patterns at $1.50

t;rasnn's "rrttin9s

per pair.

To its Patrons ;
Through your splendid co-operation
we closed on Nov. 30th. last the most success•
ful year since the company's in~cption.
"The Mutual Life is probably the
finest insurance company in the Dominion".
Toronto .Saturday Night

G. H. Redpath,
'

District M anater
8 LaBelle Buildi,,g

BROWN BROS.

WINDSOR

,.

Women' Juliets, "Fur Trimmed" Felt Slippers in
Black, Grey, Brown and Red,·
$2.25 per paid.
Women's Felt Cozy Slippers in Old Rose, Light and
Dark Blue, Red and Brown at
$1.75, $2.25 and $2.75 per pair.
Men's Choe. Kid, French sole, Romeo Slippers,
$3.50 per pair.
Men's Choe. Black Kids, Everett Siippers
at $3.00 and $2.85 per pair.
Men's Felt Slippers at $1.85 and $2.00 per pairBoys' Choe. Kid, Romeo Slippers, sizer 1 to 5,
at $3.00 per pair.
Misses Red Felt Juliets, Fur Trimmed, Leather
soles and heels, sizes 11 to 2,$1.90 per pair.
Other lines of Infants, Child and Misses from
75c. to $1.65.

COR. OUELLETTE AND LONDON.

,

Christmas Shopping :at Home.

BAIRNSFATHER CARTOON

:Better Business in the Border Cities Indicated.,by
Improvements in Stores_.
By T . C. RAY
The merchants of the Border There is going to be spent by the
Cities have focused their attention people of the Border Cities, in Decon problems that are necessary to ember, at the very least, $400,000.
meeting the growing demands of Will it be of benefit to the com the public. A strong get-together munity, and to your own interests
.spirit has been created, and is a to have that money kept here,
valuable asset to the community. where it will filter back through
They r alize that in order to meet the system into your own hands
.all requirements, they must devel- with interest added? You have only
op, and develop they will, with the just lately realized by proof, the
assistance of the buying public. amount of money there is lying
'!'hey are paying more attention to around here for ready investment.
the needs of the public and as fast No one ever dreamed that these
as possible are carrying a greater Border Cities had so much wealth
variety of goods. They fully real- as was shown in the Victory loan
ize that the key-note of their de- results. As a matter of fact, it
velopment is that a satisfied peopln was here all the time, but our purwill not spend their money out of chasing record in these stores intown for the necessities of life.
dicated that perhaps five million
Many improvements have been dollars was spent yearly, out of
made in the store buildings in the town. We have now re~.son t .: belast two years, regardless of dis- lieve that ten million would be
tress signals. The Bartlet, Mac- nearer to tbe actual amount.
donald & Gow firm have improved
Make a mental picture of this
'their store by adding the Ouellette community under a population of
avenue entrance. R. H. & J. Dow- 100,000, and you have a hazy idea
ler's have brought their place of of what the Border Cities would
business up to the highest standard look like in ten years if we were to
of efficiency. The C. H. Smith make up our minds to shop at
Co., Limited, have purchased the home. Does it mean anything to
building now occupied by Gibson you looking at it from a selfii
Bros. Cigar and Billiard parlor and standpoint only? Of course it does,
Harvey Tailoring establishment, whether you have any investments
.and intend erecting a six story or are working for a salary and , ..
building, thereby giving them a own nothing.
Ouellette avenue entrance, which
will then give them entrances on
ALL DRESSED UP.
Ouellette, Sandwich and Pitt Sts.
The A. G. & W. E. Bellinger Co.
have remodelled their store. C. A.
Lanspeary has remodelled the Brit- .
ish-American hotel into a strictly
up-to-date pharmacy, which is a
credit to the city. Many other altTHE WRONG THEATRE
erations and improvements have
been made in the stores of the Bor- . Whenever that German searchlight was turned on our
der Cities. Store display windows
trench, we had a lot of trouble with Private Harold Mont.are taking on a much improved
appearance. In general, the mergomery (the ex-famous actor who played "His Second Sin"
chants are trying to meet the deover
1,000 times). He would always try to take a call, which,
mands of the people.
of course, would have been fatal.
It should not be overlooked, how(By Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather. Published in the Border Cities Era
ever, that the people should patby special arrangement with Wm. Briggs.)
ronize home stores to make it possible for merchants to continue
these improvements. No merchants
Went with the 1st Canadian Contingent.
.can possibly conduct business, and
c::arry a complete line, if there is no
.d.emand for it. He should, and is,
Graves, Fred., Windsor, 21st Regt.,· Aug. 8, 1914.
increasing his varieties in stock in
proportion to demand.
The Profeuor : I Really believe /hot thi3 Goodell, Vandless, Windsor,· 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
He~erman, Rob. 1 Windsor, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
If any of us are asked if we take i! the jir!t Journey I eoer 3/arlcd without forHer1dge, Leo, Wmdermere Rd., Walkerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
.any pride in our municipalities. we geliing !omething.
Hall, James, Windsor, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
·
Life
would all say, "Of course we· do,"
Howard, Elmer, 30 Goyeau St., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
and would get pretty much excited
Hazell, Albert, 31 Crawford Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
if we were told that we did not.
BENEFIT FOR G. W. V. A.
Hughes, Ed., 81 E. High St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
The question is, have we enough
.
pride or interest in the Border Cit- . A !wo-day be~cfit performance will be · Holmes, Leroy, Walkerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
ies to create a desire to help jm-· given ID t~e f:avoute Theatre, Monday and Helton, John, 37 Howard Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
prove them. If we have, then let's Tuesd&y ID_ aid o~ the G. W. V. A. T~e Holtrum, George, 175 St.Jean St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
now decide to spend our dolla at ~Im · aftra~ttons will ,),e Ethel Clayton m Holmes, Charles, 391 Michigan Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 20 1914.
·
f - l:
Women s W capons and a Mack Seooett
h ome, an d res t r1ct
our out-o -town c . ed y
I lee·
·11 b
de _.J Harvard, Jack, 1 3 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, i914.
Harris, Walter, 39 Pitt St., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
purchases. Everybody likes to poke b omMy ' -·coca ICM
reA
Humphreys, James, 60 Brush St. , Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
around stores. Make sure ~hat you
F.
;nd
L:
look_ them over before makmg your H a.o . The ladies of the Comm.ittee of Harris, Tom, 37 McDougall Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
Chnstm~s . PW:chases. else:"7here. wC:,comc will act as u,hers. Tickets are Humphreys, Francis, 12 Wyandotte St. E., 21st Regt., Aug. 20 1914.
Keep _this. m mmd until Chr1st!ll~S being sold by the Boys Naval Brigade, the Hoskins, Sam, 184 Baltimore St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 20: 1914.
shopping IS _over anyway, and 1t lS Committee of Welcome and the Ladies Holloway, Charles, 40 Pitt St. E., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 20, 1914.
Hibbard, Andrew, Newport, Ky., 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
altogether likely that it will stick. Auxiliary of the G. W. V. A.
Harris, Thomas, 37 McDougall St., City, Aug. 14, 1914.
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Make Your~
..Yuletide Gifts

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Furniture

FOR FATHER

11

Give him something that he can use, something
that will make him think of you every day.

Novelties to suit every Purse
L amps
Trays
Card Tables
Smokers Sets
Pedestals
J ardiniers
Library Tables
INSPECT MY DISPLAY

WILLIAM BALMAIN
157 Ouellette Ave.

X

$3.00 to $25.00
A splendid watch chain with Gold Knife or
Cigar Cutter or Cigar Lighter or Pencil on one
end of of the chain and, of course, the other end
of the chain is attached to the watch.
Of course, the three dollar ones are gold-filled, and those that cost more are solid gold.

Howell Bros. & Knowlton

High Grade Furniture
Phone 8481

Men's Waldemar Sets

Z·4 Ouellette Avenue

,

Phone 249

X
See

wn uJqµsr llqn itust in
Xmas j;qnppiug
We have arranged this year an exceptionally fine
showing of Christmas Gifts to choose from. We
haye many items too numerous to mention here,
that we know you will be interested in.
WE SUGGEST THAE YOU SEE
THIS STOCK FIRST.

T. f McConnell

THERMOS QOOD8
Totlet Sets, Manicure Sets, Perfumes. Safety
Razors, Chocolates, Brushes, Ivory and
Ebony Ware, Etc., Etc., Etc.

L;Al'NG'S
DRUG STORE
19 Ouellette Avenue

X

-

X

for All Kinds of

Insurance
-

12 \
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"JACQUES PICARD"

them.
Practice diplomacy- it smooths
the rough spots and gives you the·
advantage on the next move.
Cultivate cheerfulness, to enable
you to carry the necessary and
throw off the unnecessary burdens.
Indulg e in sufficient play and
recreation to keep the body strong
ten minute dey have over $1,100 and the mind vigorous.
to buy good dinnaire for de poor
Be square with yourself as with
those with whom you are associatleetle l'enfant at Noel.
Ah'm tink dat dose fellaire may ed.
be beeg liar and raise hell but it
mus' be pretty good religion dat ENORMOUS WASTE
mak' dem geev all dat money to
mak de poor leetle children happy
OF WATER HERE
at Christmas. Ah'm take ma chance
to go hon cieux and pass good ole
What does Windsor do with all
San Pierre wid dose fellaire sooner the water that is pumped at the·
dan Monsieur Hypocreete.
city waterworks?
Ah warn h'everybody, mens and
This is a question frequently
womens, nevaire believe h'anyting asked by the people and never fully
dose fellaire wid red chapeau tole explained by the Windsor wateryou, but eef you're hongry, seeck cc,mm ission.
or broke dey help you h'every tarn,
It is understood that the late T.
you bet. Ah come home wid Ice Aird Murray, employed as enginCream and ba gosh I promise nev- eering expert by the Windsor wataire to go again wid such boonch er commission, found serious leakof devils. Eef Ah h'ever meet dat age in the system and advised the
fellaire wid long nose and bald application of comptometer tests
tete wat geev me dat red stripe to locate the leaks.
card, Ah'm goan make heem run
The general supposition is that
Overland faster dan dose mud thousands of gallons must be flowscows dat he sell for automobile. ing through leaks in the water
You bet Ah'm glad to get home on mains, emptying into sewers or
d efarm a vec Rosie. N evaire again subterranean passages to the river.
for me!
According to the last report of
Joyeaux Noel!
the Canadian Fire Underwriters'
JACQUES PICARD association, the average pumped at
the Windsor waterworks in 1916
ACHIEVING SUCCESS. was 239 gallons per day per capita.
For the largest day the amount
of water pumped was 8,600,000
By George M. Reynolds
gallons, or 287 gallons per capita,
(President of the Continental and which indicates an enormous wastage of water.
Commercial National Bank
In the report of Morris Knowles
of Chicago)
for the whole Essex border distA business man is pretty much rict, allowance is made for a conwhat he makes himself. To him is sumption of 180 gallons per capgiven the decision, and it generally ita, but even this is large compared
is between business and pleasure. with the emtropolitan water dist- ·
If a man chooses to play poker four rict of Massachusetts, where the
or five nights a week, If he decides average daily consumption was 90
he would rather play golf every gallons per capita in 1917. The
afternoon than stay in the office, metropolitan district embraces sixif he aspires to be a society lead- teen towns and cities as follows:
City or
Gallons per
er, he must not complain if his bustown
capita
iness suffers. On the other hand,
Milton . .......... . .. 41
if a ma,n makes money-getting his
Malden ... ... ....•. .. 4'7
whole ambition, he need not be surMedford ............. 49
prised to find himself disliked or
Melrose ............. 51
to discover that his better instincts
Winthrop . . . . . . . . . . . . 52:
are being stunted.
Belmont ............. 53
After all it is personality that
Revere .............. 58
counts, and your personality is
Arlington . . . . . . . . . . . 61
very much what you decide early in
Quincy ........ . .... . 63
life it shall be.
Personality emChelsea .... ......... 69
braces the qualities of neatness,
Somerville . . . . . . . . . . 73
cheerfulness, alertness, courtesy,
Lexington . ......... . 74
patience, unselfishness and apprecEverett ............ . 76
iation of human nature. These qualWatertown ..... ..... 89
ities spell efficiency, and, always,
Nahant ............ 105
efficiency spells success.
Boston ............. 10a
To sum up, therefore, these are
the essential rules, as I see them:
Choose your life work early.
A man in West Wales had decidMake your own rules of conduct ed to got to market and buy a pig.
early.
On the way he met a boy driving
Choose your friends carefully.
a herd.
Do more than the routine work
''To whom do these pigs beof your job.
long?" he asked.
Decide quickly in all matters,
"They belong to that big sow,"'
and act promptly.
answered the boy.
If right, ignore criticism; if
"No, my boy," said the inquirer,
wrong, change without delay.
"I mean, who is the master of
Practice economy. Be neither ex- them?"
travagant nor niggardly.
"Well," replied the yokel, "that
Avoid depending on your friends. theer little 'un, 'e's a beggar for
Give as much as you receive fromfeighting."

VISI!S
WITH THE SHRINERS.

~ONDON

IS THROWN IN BOOBY HATCH AS BOCHE SPY.
Riviere Canard Marsh,
Lundi, Dec. 9, 1918.
Monsieur Heditaire,A long tarn
ago ole King Davide, wen he was
vera mad said to heemself, "All
men are iiars," and Ah'm satisfy
maself now that he must have belong to dose fellaire dat wear de
:red chapeau wid tassel on laike
corn silk, for Ah nevaire met such
beeg liar in h'all ma life as. dose
chien dat call demselves Shrmer.
Las' Wednesday matin Ah go
hon Sandwich and meet de king
bee, Beel Gatfield, and he say,
"Jacques, we're goan geev grand
concert hon London ce soir and we
want you go and seeng French
song, Allouette and En Roulant
ma Boule. We'll pay all de hexpense and eet doan't cost you dam
cent. You get on C. P. R. trane at
3.20 and you meet lot of fellaire
wid red chapeau. Ah'll be wid dem."
So Ah send word back to Rosie
by Joe Durocher dat Ah'm goan to
London to seeng at beeg concert.
Ah'll be home wen Ah get dere.
Ah know eef I go home and tole
:Rosie dat she put ball and chain
on my pied and Ah doan't get out
of de maison.
Ah got on trane all rite and see
lot of dose fellaire but Beel she
ain't dere. De only fellaire Ah
know ees Nance who has got
eucaritis on de t'roat and can't
sing at concert, but chant laike
hell on de trane. Ah tole heem Beel
h'instruc' me to get on de trane,
and Nance say, "Dat's all rite,
Jacques, you're membaire sociefa
Cafe Noir and Ah pay your fare.
Mos' laikely Beel come on latP,
trane." We have fine dinnaire, wirl
Boas' Canard and mebbe one or
two leetle demi-tasse cafe noir.
Dat's all.
Wen we got on London Nance
took me on hotel and he say, "You
stay here, Jacques, unteel tarn for
concert, and Ah'll send fellaire wid
red chapeau to breeng you to de
salon." Beel Gatfield she doan't
arrive.
H 'about ten o'clock, "fas' tarn'"
a fellaire came to me wid red chapeau but not much hair on bees
head. Ah doan't know bees name.
He say, "Allons, Jacques, vite, we
geev minstrel show. You mus' be
de middle man."
Ad.mi sion Card
Ah axe heem how I get in and he
geev me card wid red stripe on it.
"Show dees at de door and eef he
axe you for de password jus' say
B. S. and h'everyting will l.,e all
rite."
So Ah do laike he tole rne and
beeg fellaire say, "Where you get
dat card?" Ah tole heem Beel
Douglas geev dat to me. He axe
me for de password and Ah whispaire B. S. Dat beeg fellaire grab
me by de troat and say, "Where
your fez?" By gosh, Ah'm insult,
and tole heem ma fez she's where
she always was, under my coattail. "Do you tink she's tied on ma
pied?"

He holler, "Ho, guards, a Boche
spy," and seex beeg fellaire rosh
out, and Ah go down three pair of
stair and doan't touch nodding till
Ah roll on de snow outside on de
street.
By cripe, dat's beautiful systeem.
Wen de star stop shine Ah thought
at firs' dat Ah was in H'Arbeiter
hall, hon Detroit, about forty year
ago, and look around for my ole
frens but Ah guess mos' of dem
are h'all dead and gone.
Placed in Cage
Dose fellaire grab me again and
seex kick me at one tarn. One fellaire poke me in de gut wid spear
laike Dr. Deek use for spear fl'og,
and rosh me hon de beeg hall
where dere mus' be seven or eight
hondred of dose fellaire wid red
chapeau. Dey shove me ~n cage
wid une petite cochon no1r. One
beeg fellaire put me on chair and
say, "Stay dez:e, you dam Boche
spy. After while we're goan put
you hon de fiery furnace."
.
Ah nevaire hear so moch noise.
De band play and h'everybody
seeng de same song, "De ole filack
bull come down from de mountain."
Lot of Windsor fellaire dat Ah
know have seet in de gallere and
seeng song habout Glory, Glory,
and une petite fille wid pink pajamas hon de summer tarn.
Ma foi, Ah'm seeck. Ma head feel
she's goan to bus'. Ah axe dose
fellaire for God's sake let me get
out and go home to Rosie. Ah nevaire try to get in dere secrete societe no more. Beeg fellaire call
heemself Ala Baba, axe me, "Who
you know here?" I tole heem Ah
know Blake Winter, Pale-Face
Harry Neal, Ante-up Fred. Reid,
Pass-de-Buck Tom, Jim Pennington, Bert Little, Vic. Williamson,
Tom Brooke, and my ole fren
Nance. Dey call each of dem and
dey all look on me and hole up dere
right han and swear dey nevaire
saw me before, dat Ah was liar
and Boche spy. Some fellaire holler,
"Keel heem, stick heem in de rib
wid pike pole." Mother's Loaf
Bridge yell, "Ah'm goan carve bees
heart out wid my beeg bread
knife."
Saved by Ice Cream
My gosh, Ah'm scared steef. De
only fren Ah have was ole H'ice
Cream. (Ah doan't mean de cure
at Sandwich wid same name) She
joomp round and round and holler,
"For God's sake, spare hees life.
He's gentilhomme farmaire wat
live on Riviere Canard Marsh and
doan't mean no harm." Ah tole
heem for Rosie's sake to teelegraff
Beel Gatfield come and breeng me
out of hock. He say, "Ah put up
one thousand dollaire cash bond.
You must come for try yore laife
Christmas."
So dey turn me loose, but Ah
stay wid my fren "H'Ice Cream
King", and dose fellaire ])ass a
beeg flag and seeng song, De ole
flag ees jus' wat she used to be
long tarn ago. H'Everybody t'row
in five and ten dollaire heels and in
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Compliments of the Season
to

The Grocers and Provision ,Dealers
of

Border Cities and Essex County

H. E. Guppy & Co., Lilllited
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

EARLY PURCHASES
"'

Place us in a position to show for Holiday
Gifts: Skates, Sleighs, Wagons, Razors,
Pocket-Knives, Electric Irons, . Toasters
Heaters, and Hot Plate.s , at prices to make
it worth while to see us.

The Windsor Hardware Co.
Corner Windsor Avenue and Sandwich Street

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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EDITORIAL STAFF

SOCIETY EDITOR - Gertrude
Ferriss.
CIRCULATION MGR. - Bruce
Chick.
CRITIC-Mi s O'Donoghue.

• • *

SCHOOL EDITOR-Jake Geller.
COMIC EDITOR-Rus el Small.
ART EDITOR-Thomas A. Croo;c,

VOL. I. No. 3.

SATURDAY, DEC. 14, 191 .

GOING UP
The Collegiate Era has caught on in great style with the
students of the W. C. I. For the issue of Nov. 23, containing
the preliminary announcement, fifty copies were taken. The
following week the circulation jumped to 200, with no returns and t he demand exceeding the supply of copies available. Last week 300 copies went like the proverbial hot
cakes. For this week's Christmas edition an order was given
to be sure and have 500 copies. The school paper has a livewire circulation manager, but he modestly assigns the majtOr credit to the bright clever work of the editorial staff ancl
{!Ontributors in humor, verse and art work. Not all circulation managers are so magnanimous in their views.
VICTROLA FUND
Proceeds from the sale of The Era in the W. C. I. are
turned over to Miss O'Donoghue, who is on the teaching
staff and serves as critic for the school paper, and the money is applied to the purchase of a Victrola. The proceeds
from the first two issues amounted to about $5, but this
week the circulation manager expects to hand in between
$10 and $12.
We wish to correct the impression that the Victrola will
one in the school will derive the pleasures of this musical
be used solely for the benefit of the senior students. Every
instrument.
When the Victrola is paid for it is intended to devote the
proceeds of the school paper to some needed additions in
the way of gymnasium apparatus.
GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY
We have a number of students in the school who display
promising ability as artists. They are taking up art lessons
and proving very proficient. The suggestion is made to
these students that they submit their drawings to the editorial staff and thus attract general attention. Anything in
the way of pen and ink sketches, charcoal effects and even
water colors or oil paintings may be reproduced, because
plans are under way already to publish a Collegiate edition
of 16 or more pages in January, a proportion of the advertising revenue going to the school fund.
The same in.vitation to artists applies to writers. Who
knows but what the roster of 1918-19 contafos some budding author of future greatness? By contributing to the
Collegiate Era the pupils have an opportunity of advancement towards the goal of success and perhaps may attain
a place in the hall of fame.
Do not hide your light under a bushel.

Weather: Mild.

ATHLETICS

SOCIETY ITEMS

For faithful services in the W.
C. I. rugby team during the fall of
1918, Athletin Director Downey has
awarded fourteen rugby letters, to
be given the members of the team
who have shown themselves to be
stars in the game.
The "C" letter is awarded on
the merits of a player. He must
play in at least half of the scheduled games and show his interest
in the team by faithfully reporting
for practice throughout the fall.
The following players have been
awarded the letter , which is a
large white "C" on a red shield:
Capt. Weber, Russel Small; Bruce
Chick, Alex. Callam, Jack Coulter,
Wellington Somerville, I. B. Mertesky, Percy Gunn, Lawrence Mitchell, D. Douglas, Walter Perry, I.
Modlinsky, D. A. Croll and E. Meretsky.
• * *
The Collegiate basketball team
is out to a good start and has a
large choice of good playei:s to
make a selection for representative teams. The school will have a
number of veterans to form a nucleus. Among last year's players
the following are counted on to get
into action: J. Wigle, D. A. Croll,
A. Callam, Gunn, L'Heureux, Braid
and several others who have shown
up well in inter-form games. The
players will have nearly a month to
get in shape for the opening game
in January. Mr. Downey will help
the boys make it a successful
season.

The rugby dance, which is the
bon ton social event held by the
Collegiate, will take place on Friday evening, December 27th. The
committee in charge have been
working hard to make the affair
a success and are not sparing any
expense to obtain desired effects.
***
The annual comr.iencement exercises of the Collegiate will be heltl
in the Collegiate auditorium on
Friday evening, December 20th. It
promises to be the best ever. The
committee in charge have arranged
a splendid program, cons1Sting of
a public speaking contest. vocal
selections. readings, the awarding
of rugby letters, athletic r.1edals
and certificates to art and graduation classes.

The Voice
With an in and an out exhalation
We make voice with a vocal vibration,
Which, trained hard and long,
We may turn into song,
Then again into mere conversation.
-B. M .
A teacher was taking a class in
the infants' Sunday-school room
and the scholars had to finish each
sentence to show that they understood her.
"The idol had eyes," the teacher
said, "but it couldn't--:-"
"See," cried the children.
"It had ears but it could not-"
"Hear," was the answer.
"It had lips," she said, "but it
couldn't-"
"Speak," once more replied the
class.
"It had a nose, but it couldn't-"
"Wipe it," shouted the children,
and the lesson had to stop.

The Expression
By contorting the face epidermus
Of skin or whatever the term is,
We express or display
Pride, joy or dismay,
The expression's wherever the
squirm is.
-B. M.
Origin of Measles
I do not like the prickly heat,
'Tis wicked as a weasel,
For everywhere it sets its feet
It leaves a little measle.
Some people are so afraid of appendicitis they take grapes in liquid form.
Russell- "I've been waiting to
tell you . something for a week
back."
Bill-"! haven't got a weak
back."
Famous Sayings by Famous Men
Rise and give.
Hold what you get from day to
day.
·
If you don't get it now you never
will.
Johnny-"Can a person be punished for what he hasn't done?"
Teacher-"Why no, Johnny."
Johnny-"Well, I haven't done
my geometry."
An actor was in a group who
were cracking conundrums, when
he asked: "Now, you fellows seem
very clever at such things, so tell
me what is the difference between
a mosquito and an elephant?"
They all gave up, when the actor, walking away, said,
"Their
shape."
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This Christmas give Furniture
Use your credit to give lasting woYth while

Tell Santa to Call at

gifts.

Furniture is in exact a cord with the

BOWLBY & GLUNS

times.

It is the economical , practical and

conservative gift of good taste and superior

and Hear the Starr Phonograph

iudgmenf Furniture bas a lifelong purpo e.

The Phonograph with the Silver
Grain Spruce singing throat, which
deliveries the music most perfectly.

Phonographs

Sewing Machines

Bicycles and Velocipedes

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Carpet .::sweepers
Hand Lamps
Table Lamps
Smoking Sets
Sewing Tables
Pedestals
Jardiniers

Davenports
Library Tables
Easy hairs
Writing Desk
Book Case
Mu ic Cabinet
Tea Wagons

BOWLBY & GLUNS
Phone 329Z

"

Z1 Pitt S~reet West

R. H. GLUNS, Mgr.

ALWAYS ON THE J9B
"You cannot get away' from The
Salvation Army in France", said a··
returned soldier, who asked to be
allowed to "have a word" in a
Salvation Army open-air meeting.
"If you're hungry . they meet you
with eggs and bacon; if you're mopish they cheer you up with a song;
if you are not doing the straight
thing, they give you a rough time in
their meeting; and if you are put out
of action by a shell, they give you a
ride on a motor bus. "

The people of Essex County must and will Support
the Salvation Army Overseas and
Hospital Campaign.
" Over the Top Again- Essex Way "

.

The J. Gelber Fumiture Co.
PHONE 1166

.

33-35 SA DWICH ST. W.

OPP. THE STAR

CHRIST MAS · CLOCKS
.One of the real comforts · of the
home is a dependable clock-one that
harmonizes with other appointments
and has a sweet chiming song.

A HOME COMFORT
Many a home .is without the convenience of a good clock, simply because folks do not realize how reasonably they can be purchased.

GOLD CHAINS
After many experiments men have
adopted the Waldemar . chain for
securing their watches. With a good
watch at one end and a useful ornament at the other, this is a sensible
combination.
. We commend our present assortment for your consideration. Our
stock comprises everything desirable
in watches, chains and ornaments.

This spac~ contributed to the Campaign by

""\V. ""\V. "\V ALTON

Wtnter, Williamson & Little

JEWELER and OPTICIA

16 PITT ST. W .

36 O UELLETTE A VE.

WINDSOR. ONTARIO.
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NEW PARISH HALL OF
ST. ALPHONSUS CHURCH

The Collegiate Era
(Continued from page 14)

FITS AND MISFITS IN CADET UNIFORMS
V

I

~ LONG AND 5H&RT

~r D1[ CA&.~5
1" 1'- ..,

THE FIRST YEAR PARTY

N:>

The committee in charge was as
follows: Miss O'Donoghue, Miss
Belton, Miss Cleary, Miss Cunningham, Mr. Wheelton, Kathleen Epplett, Esther Lynch, Robert Pryor,
Bill Woollatt, Thomas Carnaghan,
Aaron Ellwood, May Weeks, Sam
Wetzel, Betty Allison, Jean _Mathewson.

Photo by Evan Rogers of new parish hall of St. Alphonsus Church, which
has just been completed and is ready for occupancy by the Sunday school
Young Ladies Sodality, St. Alphonsus Sewing Circle and other organization~
of the church.
This handsome building, fronting on Goyeau avenue, was erected on
church property where the former parochial residence was located. The architect w_as John R. Boy<:Ie and the general contractor was Urge! Jacques, who
also did the carpentenng.
George Sewell had charge of the mason work, T .W. Brooke & Sons looked
after the painting and decorating, Joseoh L'Heureux installed the heating
Windsor Hardware Co. had roofing and plumb ng contracts, Frank Garfat
of the Gas & Electric Sul?ply Co. put in.the lightini fixtures, Teah.an Furniture Co. and Globe Furniture Co. supplied the chairs and other furnishings,
while Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow furnished shades and drapery ..

Next Week's Attractions Next Week's Attractions

Friday evening, December 6th,
•{
EMPIRE THEATRE
proved to be a very enjoyable one
* • •
for the pupils of the first year in
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
the Collegiate Institute. It was
WINDSOR THEATRE
the occasion of a party which was
Dec. 16 and 17
held in the gymnasium of the ColWON SOCCER PINS
1-Anna Nillson and F. Farnum in
•
legiate Institute. One hundred and
"Judgment Of"
thirty boys and girls assembled
The W. C. I. pins given to the 2-Two Comedies
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
there promptly at 7.30 and the champion soccer team of the forms
WEDNESDAY
AND
THURSDAY
evening's
e12tertaiument
com- above the- first year rooms were
Constance Talmadge,
Dec. 18 and 19
in " T.he Shuttle"
menced with a grand mar.eh wbich won by form 2 C. This .form holds
an enviable record, not losing a 1-"Still Alarm''
Two Acts of Vi;l~ville
gave the pupils from different single
game and allwoing only one
forms a little oppQrlunity to get of its opponents to score, that be- 2-Second episode in Corking Serial,
The Iron Test"
acquainted with one another. For ing third form and in the last game
WEDNESDAY AND TIUJRSDAY
the next- two hours games an:l of the season.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The
members
of
the
w:innin~
dance-3 were enjoyei. 'The "Dusty
Will Rogers in "Laughing Bill Hyde."
Dec. 20 and 21
team, who will be awarded school
Miller" proved an especial favor- pins, are: Callam, Haggard, ColTwo Special Acts of Vaudeville
ite and the boys exhibited much lins, O'Brien, Wakefield, Donnelly, 1-George Walsh ia "On the Jump"'
2-C.omedy Production
speed in claiming partners. At ten H. Merrifield, G. Merrifield, Plant,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Scullen,
Drulard
and
Ashbaugh.
3-Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
o'clock lunch was served, and this
Third episode of new serial
<-part of the programme was fully
PRICES:
W. C. I. BASKETBALL
"Wolves of Kultur
• as popular as any that ha.! gone
Matinee-Children,
11 cents
before. It was evident from the
Three Acts of Vaudeville
smiling faces and from the vote ' Th~ girls' basketball schedule is
-Adults, 16 cents
.
runmng along smoothly and a num- Evening-Children. 11 cents
of thanks made by the pupils to ber of good games are expected
Performances each Afternoon
-Adults, 16c., 22c. and 27c.
the teachers who had helped, that this winter. This was indicated in
and Evening.
the party had been .a great sue- the game between 2 C and 2 A
Box Seats 30c. and 35 cents
cess. No doubt future first years Each team played a remarkable
.
f
game, both at offense and defense.
1000 SEATS
will thank the class of 1918 or 2 C was the winner, b1 a score of
ContinUOU$ Performances
having initiated such a joyous ev- 8 to 4 L. Ford and M. Thibodeau
from 2 to 11 p. m.
J. G. HARKAS, Mgr.
ent.
starred for the wninen.
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Young Men or Women.

Christmas Gifts

For less than 12 cents a day we will
guarantee at the end of 25 years $1437.50
in cash or a paid up policy for $26Zo.oo,
payable at death, in the London and
Lancashire Life,

t

r

Your Spirit of
Thankfulnes should be
Shown this Year in Your

Start a Saving Account

r

IT

After years of war-time economies and
sacrifices the gifts you select this year
should possess the atmosphere of luxury
rather than necessity. What more appropriate than some fine piece of J eweJry
chosen from our wonderful assortments?
Our name on the box is the guarantee or
quality.

:

Represented by

SANSBURN-PASHLEY

J. G. FLEMING,

'

Room 27 LainK BuildinK

JEWELERS

Phone 3828
La.Belle Block

WINDSOR, ONTARIO,

4 7 Ouellette Awe.

,,

WINDSOR, ONTARIO•

.

Choice
Groceries
Fruits, Vegetables

'

Pabst Mead-at all Hotels

and Meats

Donald Fraser
We wish Our Customers a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

CHAFETS & CO.
242 Qoyeau St.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Phone 288&

•

Distributor,.

Licensed Vendor.
'
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WHO WON THE WAR
(Continued from Page 6)
man that could shoulder a rifle.
What was that army after fifty
weeks p~eparation in America?
What kind of a force was it that
had to be moved with French gasoline upon French transportation
facilities, that was armed with
French rifles, French artillery .and
supplied with Fren,ch ammunition
and fed on "French rations? I will'
tell you. It was one division of
40,000 men, and 40,000 men in this
war looks like a grand jury going
out to lunch. Had preparedness begun earlier, 50,000 of the flower of
America!s manhood woul<l not now
be sleeping beneatn the soil of Belgium, . F:i;ance an,tl ·Italy. One · of.
those 50,000 lost to us is worth infinitely more to us than all of the
'PACIFISTS' . that could march
_past a given "'point ih two ·weeks."
My owri humble ·opinion is that
the real American people (not Germans and pro-Germans and weakkneed pacifists) were ready for
"war to the hilt" when the Lusitania w~s sunk. But not the govern. ment. Mr. Wilson. g ot -into the war
very much like a cat gets into a
fight when some one catches her
by the tail and throws her into the
]>it where forty cats are making
the fqr fly. On January 17, 1917,
he wanted peace without victory,
saying to the "little Welshman''
upon whose shoulders "the load of
Atlas w::is ~~tin_g in. __qpstan!!e:
"Tell- us what . tlie war is about!
State your aims! The objects as
stated by the belligerents seem to
. be 1ire Mtitt'f on botfi" sides'." After
all, he has been lucky. The natural
1ate of an intervener seems to be
"to catch it from both sides, whereas Mr. Wilson only caught it from
one side. The Germans, having
killed and murdered and raped and
burned to their hearts' content,
were much oblig d to htm for say' ing· that it was time t6 "call the
· ~J?.e''.!i ').'he~.• klli~s dicln't show
their contempt for him, they tried
1:Jieir best to conceal it. They needed America to help turn the tide
now that Russia was down and out'
a situation that would not hav~
arisen h&d Mr. Wilson, not "played
]IOlitics on the brink of Hell''. No
Democratic president ever had any
~ _!)re loyal support from the opposition than Mr. Wilson had, this
much I must say in honor of the
.Republicans who voted with him
-wheri traitorous Democrats went
into their holes and pulled the holes
in 11fter them.
Yet Cardinal Mercier says ·'America has saved the world". It
-would be more like it to say that
the balance of the world has saved
.America by holding down "the
Beast of Europe" for neariy four
years until Pershing's army could
get there and help put him out of
business.
Again it has been said that "Belgium won the war by holding back
, 1:Jie German hordes at Liege and
Namur," "Great Britain by the
strength of her great navy,"
France by "the heroic sacrifices of
her splendid fighting men at Verdun and at the first battle of the
Mame," America by "supplying

the needed superiority of men in At the Empire Theatre, Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 16-tT
the fifth year of the struggle" to
turn the tide of battle, Russia for
"engaging a large portion of the
German army in the first months
of the war." Lots of truth there.
But if any one human being on this
earth is to be credited with doing
more than any other man to win
this war, that man is Winston
Churchill , former first lord of the
Eritisb admiralty. He was largely
responsible for the complete preparedness of Britain Qn the sea, and
after all is said and done the overwhelming preponderance of British sea power won . the war and
again saved civilization for the
whole world.
.
Admiral Sims tells . us that of the
5,000 anti-submarine craft operating day and night through snow
and leet, sunshine and storm, 4,500
fly the British flag. Of the two
· million American soldiers sent to
France, British ships carried one
and a half millions or 75 per cent.
"Freedom of the Seas"
There has been and there will
likely be much profitless debate · as
to who or what won the war. One
conclusion is indisputable, the war
could not ·have been won at all
without the absolute predominance
of British sea power, merchant
marine as well as fighting ships of
the line. In vain the material sacrifices of Russia at first, of Brit-.
. ai11, France, Belgium, Italy, America and Serbia to the last, were it
not that the majestic over-rule of
God ordained the mistressy of the
seas and set it apart for the use
. and benefit of the Allies. A splen.ANNA Q. NILSF-tO""T AND ?RANKT~Y?-T FARNUM in
did tribute to the grand old fleet
',-...
..............
,..._, ,
that has maintained the "Freedom
-That g;·e at -Amerfcan newspap.e r,---?f .tim~~;e~vi~g Amerir;a!1 po)iti? of the Seas" for all lionest nations
"since the time when the memory The Providence Journal, to whom ians of "tw1stmg the Bnt\sh Lion s
of man runneth not to the con- the whole world is indebted for its tail" will soon become obsolete.
1In the 'putcome of the war there
trary" and to the merchant mar- splendid part in the war, .recently
ine, whose sailors for months and through its editor, Mr. John R, Ra, is glory enough ~or all. Out of_the
years challenged a fearful fate; thorn had this to say on tlie sub- struggle Canada emerges a Nation,
thousands endured it and thousands ject ~t hand: "There need be no bound by ties stronger than steel to
went down to their watery grave suggestion of invidious compari- the old Mother-land.
"First at
'neath the murderous fire of the son if, in summing up the united Ypres, farthest to the front at
assassins of the deep. Theirs was effort that has brought about the Vimy Ridge and firing the last gun
the spirit of the old sea captain destruction. of ·the· ,German Beast, of the war at Mons," our incomparwho, upon being told that the we do pla1n, simple justice to our able little army has fought the fight
-K aiser had threatened to make the strong and splendid ally. No other that has won the admiration of the
Irish sea boil with his U-boats, nation has contributed so much to world . More than 2000 years ago
sent this characteristic reply : "Tell the common cause-for the simple Pericles, speaking of his countryhim that he may make the Irish reason that Great Britain was the men who had fallen in a great war,
sea boil like the chaldron of Hell most powerful member• of the said, "In all time to come, whenever
and I shall still sail my ship home." Grand Alliance. It is equally to be there shall be speech of great
That is the spirit that has inain- borne in mind th at no other bas deeds, they shall be had in rememtained British supremacy on the offered herself more completely, brance." More truly than to the
sea and if I mistake not my g uess, prepared to make the last sa~rifice Athenians can these memorable
when the treaty of Versailles is of life and treasure. Let us be just. words be applied to those immortal
signed, the "FREEDOM OF THE The outstanding fact is that the Canadians who for four long years
SEAS" WILL MEAN THE SAME British Empire has sayed the helped carry the fortunes of the
IN THE FUTURE AS IT HAS world. Without that aid Europe Empire upon the point of their bayIN THE PAST and nothing will would have been under the German onets.
please the r eal American people heel before we would have awakOur first duty now is to the reany better, as it has been pointed ened to the meaning of the war. turned men who through privation,
out on more than one occasion that Great Britain has moved so majesi- wounds or disease have been incap- ·
the back-bone of the United States ically in carrying on the great task acitated, and to the widows and
is made of precisely the same mat- which she shouldered as the d,e- orphans of those who sleep "In
erial as the back-bone of the Brit- fender of a 'scrap of paper' that it F lander's Fields".
Later there
ish Empire. It is English, Scotch may be difficult. to realize that she will be monuments to our fal11m
and Irish. The language, literature too has been under strain and has heroes and to our noble women,
and political ideals of the United suffered. Let us not for a moment who by their love, devotion and
States are of the same derivation. suppose she craves sympathy or fortitude contributed as muc:h to
Americans have been with the All- covet admiration. But as the re- th e great cause as the n1tm who
ies because they were born so, cord stands imperishable and to the were fighting the battles. No woborn to the :faith that is in them everlasting glory of Great Britain men in any age or country were
and to faith in them that hold that and the British, the world will just- ever more devoted or faithf11l to ~
faith, born to the duty which they ly appraise it."
,
cause than were those o! the Domhave finally accepted-to keep libI believe that the above will rep- inion Qf Canada to ~he eaus•! for
erty alive in the world and mani- resent the true sentiment of all which three and a half m1IH0n men
tain it against the domination of good Americans · at h ome and have been "killed in action" or
machine-made efficiency.
abroad and that the old time sport "died of wounds."

- -·-,.
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Join Our Pathe Christmas
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LIBERAL TERMS OF CREDIT ~IVEN.

NO INTEREST

RE~1EMBER
The Pathephone is made in Can.a da by Canadians and financed by
Canadian money, thus saving you the duty which is added to American
makes of Phonographs.
The Pathephone is made and sold in every country in the world
over. If you are considering buying a Phonograph for Christmas you
can't afford to buy without first hearing the Pathephone known for
Tone the world over.
The Pathephone Tone is equipped to play every known make of
disc records. Plays Pat he records with a round highly polished Sapphire Ball which never needs changing neither does it dig, scratch or
rip a record like a sharp needle ,0r dia mond. P a t he records guaranteed
to play t hree thousand times. Come in and let us demonstrate the
Pathephone to you to-da y.

Baum

Brody

Sole Agent for the Pathephone for Essex County
37-39 Sandwich Street East,

WI
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Dowlers for Service.

S\\1e a Ma~ \tse-\u\ S\1\s
--~\\\ MoTe \\\a~ J\\a\==
Choose them at a tore ,vhere you are sure
of the quality of the merchandi~e and where
you are ure the pr ice are right.
--.
Choose them at Dowlers !
for -tLe . . . .naan We know what will plea e a man.
have the kind of things men like to buy for them ·el es.

Smoking Jackets, Bathrobes, and lounging Robes
are here in great arra , ~very color and material you eould pos ibly want to give
him, and our prices Jtre within anyone' " reach.

MEN'S NECKWEAR

We know we haye the l1irgest and be t di play in Windsor. olk tell u o, and
we are sure there are no better values, all boxed in Holiday boxe beginning at 50c.
and going all the way to $3.00.

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVESAND

HIRT

Pajamas, Umbrellas, Mufflers, Sweater Coats, Hose, Belts.

They are all here. in ggod choo ing and thP,re are core of other good things too
numerous to mention. Come to a Man's Store for a Man'• Gift.

R. H. & J. Dowler, Limited

A. J. McLEAN, Mgr.

&~-~:a~
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My Mudder.
It's de twenty-two of Decembre, nineteeneventeen,
An it's almos wan yeer since my MUDDER I wa
een .
So ah bot me wan firs class ticket, an jump
abor de trane,
SAPRE, Ime some enquete for get home
once again,
I sent it wan telegraphic for notify dat ime
come,
A h tole my M DDER for wait for me an
we goin hav sum fun.
Ah was arrive on Windsor bout pass half
ten tirty aturday nite,
Wen I !ans ma feets on de platform, BY
GOL, ah was got excite.
I look on de crowd by de station for see
who is met me dere,
Wen over by de tation door ah fine LE A,
he's ma oeur.
I hug her an ki s her an shook it up good
by de han,
MA FOI, for be home wunce again, dat's
mak me feel gran.

We was go rite on ma home, on arrete pas
any place,
I go so fass, LE TA for kept up was get
red on his face.
At lass ime on ma home, MUDDER he's
wait for me dere,
It's sit on de Parloir, in wan beeg easy
rock chair.
Ah know she was glad for see me, it's deer
ole face was show de joy,
For I been away almos wan yeer, an ime
her youngest boy.
Diss is Christmus morning an MUDDER
he's de fi rs wan up an dress,
An ime glad for wanting frens, she got
more presen dan de ress.
She is got at leas wan presen each from her
t ree girl an five boy,
I tol e you frens it's worte wile for see deer
MUDDER hav such joy. ,
An all de dey long dat deer ole MUDDER
is juss all smile,
Ah to le you wat for mak your MUDDER
happy lak dat it's worte wile.

Ma di x jours de vacance is soon up, de taro
is go ver ver fass,
It's le Jour de L'AN (Happy New Y ear)
an it's ma last.
So toute suite apres midi I was ge t ready
for go back on Mont real,
An a h tole you sumting frens, my MUDD ER, she <loan lak da t at all.
An we n ime Jeff home, MUDDER, she was
stan on de door crying,
'
D a t deer little olc, sweetheart MUDDER
of mine.

Let me tole you sumting, dat no matter

were you is be,
Be s ure you go home sumtam, your deer
MUDDER for see.
An if you doan be able for go, den juss set
down an rite er,
Oat's show her you doan forge t, a n da ts
mak her fel t prouder.
An wen you is said de praye r a t nite, ma
fre n, doan you forget,
For prier le BON DIEU fo r spare your
M U DDER, fo r long tarn yet.
- Cont ri buted by W m. H. W al sh.

NATURAL GAS CONSERVATION
The following suggestions for conserving the
supply of natural gas are taken from an address
by Mr. Samue.I S. Wyer, Federal Director of the
National Bureau of Gas Conservation of the
United States.

"There is a community of interest in this whole natural gas proposition from tpe natural gas fields ·
to the most remote consumer in the
farthest city.
You can never have conservation
of natural gas until you have an
adequate price. Whether or not
that is desirable from the public
view point, I am not responsible
for that situation. It is simply a cold
blooded engineering and economic
fact and no amount of juggling will
ever change it.
We believe as a matter of public
education that it is our duty to
teach the public what natural gas
is worth and it is our duty to teach
the publjc as to what they will have
to pay for substitutes for natural
gas when it is gone."
In -consequence of the restrictions imposed upon our business by
the Ontario Railway and Municipal
Board in an endeavor to conserve
the supply of natural gas for the
benefit of the domestic consumers,
there has been sold by us during
the five months ending September
30th., 1918, 53. 74 o/o less gas than
was sold by us during the corresponding 5 months' period of the year
1917 resulting in a loss of revenue of '
34.28 o/a in regard to the stated
periods.

Windsor Gas Company, Limited.
Phone 3434.
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BORDER CITIES ERA
* * *
Subscription Rates--$1 a year; 25c for three months. Single copies,
2c; on sale by Windsor News Co., V. E. Marentette, G. E. Copeland, J. F. Whyte, in Windsor; Charles Cole, in Walkerville, C.
M. S. Thomas, in Amherstburg, Charles Leggett, in Kingsville,
and G. S. Borrowman, in Leamington.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

THE CHRISTMAS EDITION
Many compliments have been bestowed on the Christmas number of the Border Cities Era, issued last week. It
was easily the star edition printed this far and eclipsed all
revious efforts in excellence of typographical effects and
in quality of reading matter, mostly contributed articles.
The· Christmas editorial by Rev. Arthur Carlisle was regarded as a literary gem, while the articles by Col. W. T.
Gregory, Andrew Braid, T. C. Ray and "Jacques Picard"
elicited admiring attention.
There were 2,000 copies printed, the largest circulation
to date, and as the matter of distribution is important to
the advertisers, it may be of intere,st to state that 1,200
copies or so were absorbed by the regular subscription list,
newsdealers and carrier boys, 500 to the Collegiate Institute, purchased by the pupils there, 200 to Col. W. T. Gregory for distribution far and wide throughout the United
States and Canada, and a few extra copies for the advertisers. The Christmas number was in demand everywhere.
The color illustration on the front cover was designed
and color plates supplied by the British & Colonial Press,
London ;the color section was printed by the Curtis Co., of
Windsor, which also did the folding, stitching and trimming, and the balance of 16 pages was printed by W. T:
Jacques & Son.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL GAS
Announcement was made this week of the appointment
of an advisory committee to confer with Hon. G. Howard
Ferguson, minister of lands, forests and mines, and deal
with the natural gas question.
Considerable disappointment was felt and expressed that
Essex county and the Border Cities were left without a
representative, while Chatham has three members of the
committee, which will be constituted as follows:
Chairman-E. S. Estlin, of Chatham, who is the naturai
gas commissioner for the government, being attached to
the department of lands, forests and mines.
Judge Stanworth, of Chatham, and Mr. Mahoney, of
Wentworth county, representing the rural interests.
Mayor West, of Woodstock, and City Engineer Gray, of
Hamilton, representing cities, towns and incorporated villages.
P. S. Coate, of the Chatham Gas Co., and Mr. Steele, of
Port Colborne, who appear for the distributing companies.
Mr. Davis, of the Doherty interests, otherwise known
as Southern Ontario Pipe Line Co., and Mr. Little, of the
Union Gas Co., who represent the producing companies.
The Border Cities, with 43 per cent. of all gas consumers
in the whole of Western Ontario and taking 25 per cent. of
the output, are left without representation, a1though it was
logical to expect that either Mayor Tuson or T. P. Pinckard,

a

president of the Windsor Gas Co., each of whom had made
a special study of gas conditions and was thoroughly conversant with the situation, would be chosen on the advisory
committee.
In this district there was confidence that the gas companies and the gas users would get a square deal, but this
confidence has been somewhat shaken by the personnel of
of the advisory committee, which, apparently, is to supersede or take precedence over the Ontario railway and municipal board in fixing output and gas rates. It looks as if
there might be a little politics being played, with a view to
forestalling the possible loss of three or four seats for government supporters in the next election.
The };lest advice for the advisory committee to tender the
minister at the outset would be not to trifle with the gas
question but to handle it in a business-like way, with each
district getting a fair share at a reasonable price based on
the principle of conservation.
BETTER WATER SUPPLY.
Almost every community is under the impression, fostered perhaps by the utterances of prominent but uninformed citizens, that it has a sufficient and economically
managed water supply plant. This impression is strengthened in numerous ways and is usually left untouched, if it
is not supported, by the public officials.
It is an impression which people unconsciously wish to
have strengthened, just as the individual likes to minimize
any ailment he may have and avoids consulting the doctor,
who, he knows, may prescribe some radical change in regimen. The average community will put up with a great
many surface indications of radically bad conditions before it will turn its attention to the conditions themselves
and their remedies.
For one reason, such indications are usually scattered.
One citizen or group of citizens has but a very limited view,
and so long as there is no general "survey", conditions in
the mass are unknown to citizens as a mass. If a citizen or
society with the reform spirit rises and proclaims the salient
results of investigation, he is likely to be treated at first to
the same old indifference.
If, however, he perseveres in urging a few striking
points in such a way as to move his public without antagonizing it, he will eventually get a hearing. The problem
then is to get a thorough survey and study of the facts,
not a mere passing "investigation" which leaves fundamental conditions untouched.
The great difficulty, however, lies in obtaining remedial
action. Any detailed report must bring out facts that reflect more or less discreditably on the city or its officials
and there are many who deprecate their v;entilation on the
ground that "it will antagonize the ratepayer". It is time
that we no longer endeavor to conceal these facts or discuss
them in whispers. Any such l)Olicy but postpones the evil
day, and continued tolerance of the conditions will in the
long run injure the community.
·
One of the best assets that a community can have is a
pure water supply and distribution system, economically
managed and self-supporting.
The logical course to pursue is to proceed with the joint
plans for the Essex border district, with the assistance and
co-operation of the Windsor water commission and the
Walkerville Water Co.
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REVIEW OF THE SPLENDID PART ESSEX COUNTY PLAYEO IN THE GREAT WAR.

Col. H. R. Casgrain Right at Home with Members of
British Royalty

High honors have been won by Col. H . R. Casgrain, a popular Windsor physician who organized No. 3 Canadian
Stationary Hospiial shortly after war broke out, took his unit to England, then to Lemnos Island in the Aegean Sea, later
being commanding officer of the Canadian convale cent hospital at Bushey Park in England and afterwards going to St.
Cloud France, a officer commanding No.
Canadian Hospital. He is shown above in what is now a historic grouping,
appearing with the Duke and the Duchess of Connaught, whq were photographed while paying a visit to the hospital at
Bu hey Park. Some folks have noticed a rather strikng resemblance between Col. Casgrain and the Duke of Connaught.
These are additional names of volunteers who enlisted here and
went with the first Canadian contingent:
Irvine, John, Windsor P. 0., 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Irvine, Edward, Scott House, Windsor, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Illingworth, George, 204 Moore Place, Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Johnson, Alex., 8 Sandwich St., City, 21st regt., . ug. 8, 1914.
Joseph, Joe, 643 Y. M. . A., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Jameson, Arthur, Windsor, 21st regt., Aug. 8 1914.
Jackman. George, 133 Howard Ave., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Jones, Ben., 332 Brush St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. , 1914.
Jacobs, George, Walkerville, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Jones, Herb., Ford City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Johnson, Pat., Windsor, 21 t regt., Aug. , 1914.
Johns, Frank, 95 Harrison Ave., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Kemp, James, 36 Pitt St. W., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Kelly, John, 221 Chandler Ave., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Large, Wm., 250 Windsor Ave., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Lonne, Ra sel, 68 Crawford Ave., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Loye, George, 25 7Monmouth road, Walkerville, 21st regt., ug. 8, '14.
Lonie, James, 239 Bru h St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Lloyd, Sid., Walkerville, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Lang, Gilbert, Marine Firemen's Hall, Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, '14.
Laws, Lewis, 195 Milwaukee Ave., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Laws, Stafford, 195 Milw'kee Ave. E., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, '14.
Lewis, James, 146 Pierre Ave., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.

Marcuc, David, The Broadway, Kent, Eng., 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
McLaren, Charles, 268 Janette Ave., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
McLeod, Arthur, International Hotel, City, 21st regt., Aug. , 1914.
Mahoney, Arthur, 39 Pitt St. E.,City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Metcalfe, Arthur, 177 Sandwich St. E., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Metcalfe, Oswell, 446 Cass Ave., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Mutton, Chas., 34 Highland Ave., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
McMillan, James, Walkerville, 21st regt., Aug. , 1914.
McBeth, James, Walkerville, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Martin, James, 31 Arthur St., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Munday, Fred, 117 London St., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Milmine, Harry, Windsor, 21st regt.1 Aug. 8, 1914.
Moy, Walter, Walkcrville, 21st rf)gt., Aug. 8, 1914.
McAllister, Harvey, 408 McLellan Ave., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, '14.
Melhurst, Arthur, Walkerville, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Martin, Robert, 31 Arthur St., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
McLean, Alex., 40 Monmouth road, Walkerville, 21st regt., Aug. 8, '14.
Matthews, Alfred, 371 Jay St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. , 1914.
Mageehan, James, Windsor, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Mabbett, Albert, 27 Pitt St., City, 21st regt., Aag. 8, 1914.
McCrossin, James, Walters Hotel, Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
McLeod, Ross, 78 Winder St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Marr, John, 239 Brush St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Mansell, Alfred, Box 155, Windsor, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
McKeegan, Wm,, Leamington, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Murphy, Tim, 335 3rd St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
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NOMINATION DAY ON
MONDAY NEXT

I •

... ,.

Civic nominations for Windsor will
be held Monday, Dec. 23, and the polling will take place on ew Year's Day
from 9 to 5.
Usually the election is held the first
Monday, but Mayor Tu on felt that a
bigger vote would be cast if the election
were held on ew Year's which will be
the rule hereafter unless otl:erwise
provided for.
Mayor Tuson is seeking re-election
for a third term, winning out two years
ago over H. W. \Vil on and Major
Frank Mitchell, and being returned
la t January by acclamation. He will
be opposed by Ald E. Blake Winter,
member of this year's council and
former chairman of the finance committve.
Another interesting contest will be
that between William Walker and B.
Ross Mackenzie for water commissioner. The former is seeking re-election,
largely on the single water plant for
Windsor, as against the joint plan for
the Border Cities as proposed by the
Essex Border Utilities commission.
Mr. Mackenzie has not yet committed
himsel f to either scheme but stands for
a sane, sound, business administration
of water board affairs.
Aid. Sam Key er, who will be a
candidate for re-election to the council,
was instrumental in having the Windsor filtration bylaw deferred until the
people had an opport unity to express
themselves on both the single and the I
joint
scheme. t he whole of the Windsor
Practically
council, with the except ion of Aid. Mc
Tavish, will seek re-election.
Mayor Hoare is retiring in Walkerville after two years of service. It is
expected Charles S. King, chairman of
this year's finance committee, will be
elected mayor by acclamation.
o opposition is in sight for Mayor
Donnelly in Sandwich and Mayor
Montreuil in Ford City. Mayor
Woollatt will continue as the chief
executive of Ojibway.
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ALD. SAM. JFYSER
Builder and Contractor

Third Term

FOR

MAYOR
1

WHY CHANGE?
•
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A Business Administration of
City Affairs.

CHRISTMAS CLOCKS
One of the real comforts of the
home is a dependable clock- one that
harmonizes with other appointments
and has a sweet chiming song.

STARTED ON SOUTH
Intercepting Sewer
· James Shand and Supt. West of the
Shand Engineering and Contracting
Co., Limited, have arrived in the I
Border Cities and started operations
in Sandwich on the south intercepting
sewer to serve Sandwich, Sandwich J
West and Ojibway. The contract was
awarded by the Essex Border Utilities
commission to Mr. Shand at 115,000 '
on a lump sum basis.

NEW LEGAL FIRM
" A new legal firm, Coburn, Smith and
Gordon, has been formed, with offices
in Wa!kerville, Windsor and Kingsville.
A partnership has been arranged with I
W. A. Smith, former Mayor of Kingsville, who is likely to move to Windsor.
Windsor offices are being opened in
the Merchants bank building, Ouellette
and Chatham.
DEAN DOWNEY 'S
SILVER JUBILEE
The Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
Church are arranging a celebration of
the Silver Jubilee of their Pastor, Very
Reverend Dean Downey, on Friday,
December 27. Solemn High Mass at
ten a. m. Banquet in Parish Hall,
12.30 noon and Meeting at Parish
HaU, p. m.
Judge Dromgole will be chairman.

FOR

I

A HOME COMFORT
Many a home is without the convenience of a good clock, simply because folks do not realize how reasonably they can be purchased.

GOLD CHAINS
After many experiments men have
adopted the Waldemar chain for
securing their watches. With a good
watch at one end and a useful ornament at the other, this is a sensible
combination.
We commend our present assortment for your consideration. Our
stock comprises everything desirable
in watches, chains and ornaments.

'1V. "\V. '1V ALTON
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
36 OUELLETTE A VE.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

H. W. Wilson
Respectfully solicits

Your Vote and Influence
For re-election as

ALDERMAN
1919.

"The Old Reliable
Is at your service."

\
SOCIETY EDITOR - Gertrude
Ferriss.
CIRCULATION MGR. - Bruce
Chic.k.
CRITIC-Miss O'Donoghue.

EDITORIAL STAFF

* * *
SCHOOL EDITOR-Jake
Geller.
COMIC EDITOR-Russel Small.
ART EDITOR-Thomas A. Crook.
VOL. I. No. 4.
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Weather: Mild.

SOCRATES A LA NEW
SHOP IN THE MORNING
SOCIETY ITEMS
ATHLETICS
YORKESE
Saves time, heat and light
Socrates was a little dried-up
The Collegiate basketball team
The annual fourth form party
Helps everybody
prune with a head like a billiard has been reduced to the best play- was held in the Collegiate gymOffers better service
ball, a face like a pail of worms ers and the team that will repres- nasium on Friday, December the
Partakes of Patriotism
and a forty-two centimeter brain, ent the school this year will be 13th. This affair is given by the
who lived about seventy years picked from those who are re- graduating class of the school of
Incereases efficiency
B. C. (Before Croaking).
tained. The prospects for a good each year, the fourth form acting
Needs your encouragement
He was about twelve hands an' team are very promising as most as the hosts to the staff and form
would have made a Hallowe'en of the players were on the school five.
Takes less effort
false face look like a preacher's or form teams last year.
A very pleasing program was
Hastens business
Sunday morning joke. But when
The players who have positions rendered. Miss Helen Bourke and
Establishes better feeling
it came to arguin' with all the ten- practically cinched are : Wigle, Cal- Clarence Ferrari gave very pleassecond men of Greece, Socrates lam, Croll, L'Heureux, Gunn and ing piano solos. Readings by Miss
Means much to many
would break the string half a lap Braid. The members of the Res- Levine were enjoyed very much.
Operates to advantage of all
ahead of the rest of the bunch.
erves are in doubt at present. With Miss A. Pineau gave an excellent
Rewards its votaries
As an arguer he would have this material on hand, the Colleg- exhibition of dancing. The selNecessitates cooperation
made WEBER look like a coupla iate expects to hold its own on t he ection from "Il Trovatore" as sung
Includes everyone
by Callam and SmaU furnished
,convent girls at a "Boiler-Makers court this winter.
Needs constant practice
"Ball" on the twelve of July. He
The schedule is practically fin- some surprise and enjoyment. Mr.
Gets best results
was so fond of arguin' he would ished except for a few open dates Lowe concluded the program with
an
address
to
the
pupils.
Games
hang on the straps of all t he that Mr. Downey expects to fill
Too many men spend their monwere played until ten o'clock, when
street cars in Athens, just to pick this week.
ey before they see it.
refreshments
were
served.
Dancing
an argumeut with the conductor.
* * •
Don't forget that a promising
The students of the Collegiate was enjoyed for the remainder of man seldom pays cash.
Every gum-chewing girl behind
the Athens serve-self counters are very fortunate in having a for- the evening. The committee in
knew him as a nut who was always mer student of the school in the charge was: Ja mes Braid, chairdebating with himself whether to person of Elmer ("Butch") Dru- man, Jean Allison, Agnes Pineau,
lard, who is teaching some of the C. Ferrari, N. Spencer and G. Hol- EVERYTHING
take apple or raisin pie.
Socrates' wife had a soft time classes the fine points of swim- den, invitation committee;; Helen
of it because she always had some- ming. Drulard is the holder of Macdonald, J. Humphries and J.
body handy to argue with the ice- several records for fast swimming Braid, program committee; R.
man and milkman when they be- and fancy diving. This assistance Small, S. Levine and F. Campbell,
FOR THE
given to the school by Drulard will games committee; G. Gavin, 0.
came too sassy.
History tells us that be was al- prove very valuable to the stud- Banwell, H. Arner, refreshment
ways bumming around the market- ents who are aspiring to swim- committee; D. Croll, W. McGregor
and H. Gundy, finance committee.
places. No wonder because when ming honors.
• * *
* • •
a good live town like Athens CorW. T. Woollatt, of 1 C, is conA meeting of the form represners had a citizen like Socrates
they kept him at the market all entatives of the Boys' Athletic fined to his home with a very bad
the time to complain about butter asociation was held on Thursday cold.
bein' 60 cents a pound and the cold evening for the purpose of arrang* * *
Leo L'Heureux has returned to Desks
ing a basket ball schedule for the
storage eggs dyin' of old age.
school
after
being
with R. A. F.
His favorite pastime was sittin' inter-form contests.
Chairs
for three months.
on the cracker-barrel of the corner
* * *
* * *
Another addition to the school
grocery whittlin' a stick and spoutBook Cases
The pupils of the first forms
ing about war an' politics in gen- athletics to be ushered in shortly
will be in the form of rifle prac- held their graduating exercises in
eral.
Tables
But he got in wrong with some tice. Mr. Carson has consented to the Collegiate Auditorium on
Thursday
evening.
devote
his
time
to
the
training
of
of the Athens boys (mostly on acFiling Cabinets
count of his legs which met at top the "crack shots". Mr. Carson has
*
•
*
Carl
Christman
has
been
absent
and bottom and could let an army had a great deal of experience
Loose Leaf Devices
truck go through the knees) so he along this line and last year was from school for a few weeks on
got the cup of hemlock wished on very fortunate in having two of his account of illness.
Blank Books, etc.
him an' after drinkin' it and kissin' proteges come out winners in the
*
*
*
Harold Lane, of form 1 B, has
his hand to the c.rowd he clumb in- annual cadet shoot at Hamilton.
returned to his home in Moosejaw.
to his coffin, folded his mitts,
clo ed his peepers and croaked, an'
AN EASTERN SAYING
I guess I'll get croaked if I don't
THE PERFECT MA
take my time out right now.
Two angels note the deeds of men,
There is a man who never drinks,
And one is first and one is least.
Limited
Wet Weather
Nor smokes, nor chews, nor
When men do right one takes his
swears,
pen
Another quota of dusky patriots
33 Ouellette Ave.
Who never gambles, never flirts
had departed on a troop train for And magnifies the deed by ten.
And
shuns
all
sinful
snaresa draf tcantonment. Mrs. Rufus This angel i at God's right hand
He's paralyzed.
Rastus 'Johnston Browne hadn't And holds the. other in command,
been there.
FACTORY
He says to him: "When men do There is a man that never does
"Lillian, did you weep?" she
wrong,
A thing that is not right;
asked a luckier sister.
Write not the record down today,
wife can tell just where he is
W alkerville, Ont.
"Did I weep ? Woman, I had a Tomorrow he may grieve and His
At morning, noon and nightcloud-burst!"-Life.
pray."
He's dead.

OFFICE

Dominion Office Supply Co.
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RED CROSS.
The following decision was made
by the Central Council of the Can.adian Red Cross Society, regardi ng future Red Cross supplies.
(a) For England and ·FranceAccording to information received
from the Chief Commissioner over.seas the store of hospital supplies
and garments of all kinds, including socks, already shipped is likely
to be sufficient for the needs of
our work so long as any sick or
-wounded Canadians are overseas.
No more shipments of these articles, except on request of the
-commissioner will therefore I>e
made from Canada.
(b) For Siberia-Hospital sup-plies will be needed for Siberia so
Jong as Canadian troops are statfoned there, and the Canadian Red
Cross has undertaken to assist the
:British Red Cross unit working
among the Czecho-Slovaks. Alberta and British Columbia have
been as)ced to make regular shipments of hospital garments and
Manitoba is shipping dressings for
this purpose.
(c) For
Military
Hospitals
Within Canada-The society has
undertaken to systematize its work
within Canada so as to be in fact
as well as in name the auxiliacy
of the Army Medical Service in
Canada as it is overseas. Each
province and district (and some

city branches) will need a stand mg
reserve store of supplies upon
which the medical authorities of
the district may indent; and from
which the needs of the ir.dividual
soldiers, as ascertained by visitors,
may be met.
(d) For Refugees- The society
has appealed to its branches to
assist during December and January · the work of clothing civilians in the warring countries,
suffering (though non-combatar.ts)
as a result of war. For this purpose most of the materials used in
ordinary Red Cross work are suitable and branches are advi~ed to
make such garments ns will U!Se
up materials on hand rathn than
to spend money on buying )Jew
material.

Serge and Poplin
Dresses
All Worthy of a higher Price, but marked Special

At $15.00
FROCKS OF SERGE ARE shown in Navy and Blackthey represent uncommonly fine texture, smart in line and are
enriched with souttach braid and other style details not looked
for at such a price.
DRESSES OF POPLIN are equally as attractive. Pleated skirts, braid trimmed, and offered in Green, Grey, Taupe.
Sand, Rose, Black and White. One could not ask for more
becoming gowns than these.

Visit by Commissioner Richards
.. Commissioner W. J. Richards,
of Toronto, will be in Windsor Saturday and Sunday to pay an official visit to the Salvation Army
corps here. He will conduct four
meetings; special meeting in the
citadel Saturday night and Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock, also Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock and in the
evening at 7, speaking at the Windsor theatre. There will be special
music by the citadel band and
songster brigade at the a'tternoon
service Sunday, at which W. C.
Kennedy, M. P., will preside.

X

X
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We have arranged this year an exceptionally fine
showing of Christmas Gifts to choose from. We
have many items too numerous to mention here,
that we know you will be interested in.
WE SUGGEST THAE YOU SEE
THIS STOCK FIRST.
TH ER MOS GOODS
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Perf'umes. Saf'ety
Razors, Chocolates, Brushes, fvory and
Ebony Ware, Etc., Etc., Etc.

LAING'S
DRUG STORE

A Worthy Presentation
of the

RICHEST FURS!
A PRESENTATION THAT STANDS HIGH ABOVE
all other displays in this city. The richness of the furs are
matahed by the high quality of artistic workmanship.
Rich Coats of Hudson Seal with collars and cuffs of superfine Beaver. Some in the short styles, others that are cut long.
Beauty in form and finish characterizes these models. Considering high quality, the pricings are far from being excessive.
Fur Sets and Capes, Caperines and Dolmans and Muffs.
There are lovely throws and scarfs and stoles, all fashioned in
the newest styles and presenting Lynx, Raccoon, Opposum
Wolf, Fox, Muskrat, Ermine and many other desirable furs_
Prices for sets range up from 25.

Christmas Blouses
Featured at $1.00 to $18.50
In this interesting collection you will find lovely, new
blouses, crisp and dignified in style and gay in colorings.
There are Blouses of Habutai Silk at 2.9 - they come in
delightful colorings; then you will see Blouses of Voile at $1.00
and up to $6.9 that are splendid in color and rich trimming
Blou$eS of Crepe de Chene at ,.2.9 to 15 and the most
wonderful creations in Georgette Crepe at 6.9 to 1 .50.

19 Ouellette Avenue

X

X
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A mammoth automobile plant is
shortly to be erected on the W a Iker
road in W alkerville, to be built by
the General Motors Co., which will
manufacture motors, axles, transmission and other important part
at this factory, with a site of 38
acres.
The General Motors Co. has purchased the McLaughlin Carriage
Co., McLaughlin Motor Co. an the
Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada,
with extensive plants at Oshawa,
Ont. These companies and the
Walkerville industry will be operated by the parent organization.
Other divisions will be added in
the near future to take care of the
Cadillac,
Oldsmobile,
Scripps
Booth, General Motors and Samson Tractor lines.
R. and G. W. McLaughlin, of
Oshawa, will look after the Canadian interests of the General Motors Co., a $300,000,000 corporation
with main offices in
ew York,
.controlling Buick Motor Co., Cadillac Motor Co., Oakland Motor Co.,
Chevrolet Motor Co., Olds Motor
Co., Scripps-Booth Motor Co., G.
JI. C. Trucks and Samson Tractors,
and a host of subsidiary companies.
Mr. McLaughlin is one of Can.ada's well-known magnates in motor and financial circles an dhis appointment to the directorate of the
Jargest motor corporation in the
United States is a tribute to his
- enterprise and business acumen.
"One Good Move Deserves Another'
The Windsor Truck & Storage
Co. keep their customers by _giv- 1
ing prompt and careful attention.

A Christmas Thought
(By Edgar A. Guest)

:rd like

to climb your chimney flue

On Christmas eve, and come to you,
.And steal your burdens all away
And leave you glad this Christmas
day.
rd like to carry in my pack
Each big and little joy you lack
And fill your stockings with the
things
That dear old Santa seldom brings,
Like kindly words and children's
song
And laughter that shall last for
long
.
.And eyes that dance with love for
you.
'Then having made each wish come
true,
.And having brought you joy to
stay,
J: could go chuckling on my way.
God made the bee
The bee made the honey;
We do all the work,
Somebody gets the money
Hereditary
"What a cool and indifferent uir
Cora has! She acts as if she didn't
Jmow anybody was looking at her."
"Yes; she inherits that. Her
ther used to fry griddle cakes in
the window of a restaurant.
-Boston Transcript.

"' •·.

WINDSOR THEATRE
MO DAY A D TUESDAY
1- "Surrender of the German
.
High Fleet"
2- Tom Moore m "Just for To-night'~
3- 14.th episode of •·Hands up"
·
4-Vaudeville.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
1-Clara Kfmball Young in
.
..T-he Easiest Way ..
2--Alhed War Review Picture.
3- Comedy Film.
4-Vaudeville.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
New episode of new serial
"Wolves of Kultur
Special Vaudeville
Performances each Afternoon
and Evening.
Romantic Comedy to be seen at the
Windsor Theatre Monday and Tuesday

1000 SEATS
Continuous Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR FATHER

J. G. HARKAS, Mgr.

T. W. Brooke & Sons
PAINTERS and

Give him something that he can use, something

DECORATORS

that will make him think of you every day .
DEALERS IN

Men's·iwaldemar Sets
"

$3.00 to $25.00

ALL PAPERS
AND
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

FINE

A splendid watch chain with Gold Knife or ALL KINDS OF
Cigar Cutter or Cigar Lighter or Pencil on one
PLATE GLASS
end of of the chain and, of course, the other end
of the chain is attached to the watch.
Of course, the three~dollar ones are gold-filled, and those that:costl more: are ~olid gold.

Bowell Bros. & Knowlton
Zt Ouellette Avenue

The White Front Store

6 Pitt St. W.

Opposite

Phone 249 Phone '258

Poet Oflice

WINDSOR.t ONT.

Proposed Salvation Army Hospital.

BE PREPARED
Jack Frost Comes Soon

,.

WE FIX IT

R. PADDON & CO.
149 SANDWICH ST. EAST.
Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work.
Phone 170

W • J. BURNS
"Ashneath", residence of H. T. W. Ellis, K. C., corner of
London and Crawford, where Salvat10n Ar~y contemplates
establishment of maternity hospital and rescue home. The
~mpaign for funds will be resumed in January at the time of
the Dominion-wide appeal.

I -n s u ran c e
Chamber o.f Commerce Building

Mason and Brick Work for
Ne w Empire T heatre

Your Vote and Influence

PHONE72
WINDSOR, -ONTARIO.

GEORGE A. GOODMAN

"'

Respectfully ,SoUcited

ALL KINDS OF

Your First Pair of Glasses

BUILDER .AND GEN ERAL .
'CONTRACTOR

FOR

·

~.

FURNA C ES A N D

Robert Weber

O V E NS

A SPE C I A L TY

119 Goyeau St.

Phone 923-K

WINDSOR, ONT.

Alderman

FRANK W. WILSON
1919

His record speaks
for itself

Barris ter, Solister
Notary, Etc.
LaBelle Block, Windaor.
Phone 2851

Money Loaned on Farm and
City Property.

G reat care should b~ exernsed in the selection of your first pair of gla s
You are inexperienced in that line, and mu t depend entirely upon the
advice of your optometrist.
Be sure that he is a specialist, who thoroughly understands his business
and your eyes. Always at your service.

BASS, The Optician,
Vulcanizing

Tires

G asoline

O il

Sundriea I
Retr.ading Our Specialty

',

See

7 London St . W.
The O n ly Op tical Shop in Town

c,H I C

Greaaea

351 McDougall St.

In sma ll quantitie s and in bulk

T. f McConnell ,
for

Life Insurance

Sand,

·R.H.MARENTETTE

Ceme

J ,ime, Brick,
Builder's Supplie1
Prompt Service.

205-7 Sandwich St. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.
Phone 3211

Gravel,

TEAM OR MOTOR TRUC

Chick Contracting Compan

When you have Tire Trouble
call up for Our Service Car. I

Lim ited

10

(p
NATURAL

)acques Picard Legally Elected

GAS REGULATIONS

President of the Cafe Noir Societe.
Riviere Canard Marsh,
Lundi, Decembre 16.
Monsieur Heditaire,
Las' Vendredi
was de lucky day, t'irteen, so A~e
call meeting of societe Cafe Non·
:for selec' h'officaire for nex' year.
We meet hon de clubroom en bas
Jeem Gibson's magasin de tabac.
H'after de President rap on teacup wid hees spoon a!ld, ca_ll meeting to h'ordaire de firs tmg was
adop' constitute han bylaw. Den
de hell she start. Dere was t'irty.seven membaire present, and de
aalon was full of smoke. Eet si:71ell
laike Sam Stover's old-tarn cigar
Flor-de-Manuro. Seventeen fellaire
-was hon bees feet h'all hon de sam
tarn.
H'all hollaire, "Monsieur
Chairmans" "Monsieur President."
Ace sh~'s crazy and hollaire,
-"For God's sak' talk • en Anglais.
Wat de hell you want? One at a
-tarn, p l eas. "
Col. Blackstone bees bellaire
laike toro, "Ah want know_ wer~
ees de chartaire h'of dees societe?
De President bees say, "We work
h'under chartaire was grant to
Windsor Odorless Excavate Co.
II.on 1867, was copy fron de Limeltlln club of Detroit and sign by
1ifteen membaire at dat tarn."
Col. Blackstone she yell, "Oo you
-inean tole me dat we have been
vork now for t'ree year and pay
la'out over two hondred tousand
dollaire and she'~ not legal? ~ef
'1at's de case, .h every membaire
~k heemself hable go hon Sa:;d,inch pest~ouse for seyen year.,
De president say hi refer h E:V·
eryting to de societe legal h'adv1ser, Major Teem, who rise up hon
hees hind leg trow bees coat back
2nd say "C~lonel Ah'm surprise
you shoitld mak su~h statement b~:fore dees large body of beesness
mens. Ah have here de h'original
chartaire and will rede de name:
Tom Jones, president, Henry Off.
ett, secretary-treasurer, Alligator
Evans, chief excavator, Jac"i. Moffett, Zack Jackson, Diabolical John:son, Charlie Haley, H'Oscar Parker, Canteloupe Wilson, Henry Har-.is, Dick Bird, Lonea(>me Dave,
Bush Johnson, Bishop • ip Lennox
and Watermelon Ke1s~y."
'fhe Cemetery Vote.
Col. Blackstone say, "l!ut ma
God, dose mans are h'all dead."
Jfajor Teem say, "Dat mak n•> def1erance. We have power h'of a'.ro.cat sign by h'every membaire dat
mak Zack Jackson h'owner of <l<>
chartaire, and hees transfaire to
dees societe for h'an in consider.ation h'of one ~rok-wi1:1d ~heval
-value seven dolla1re, which 1s hon
Yeeord wid _Docteur Joe ~eaume
Ja_on Sandwich. Dat ma~ h. E:ve,r;r~?Dlegal and nottete~Jm1caht1e.C
ees ees ro n,
say
o1.
Blackstone. "How you goan mak'
dead mans vote?" Major Teem
say, "Dees ees no t de f"1rs ' tarn
d88;d mans vote h?n Windsor." He
ol up beeg book m hees haRd and
.eay, "H'everyting she's legal."

Effective Se,.tember· lat, 1918, to
June tat, 1919.

DINNER SETS .
A large selection to choosefrom at prices running from

Colonel she wants to look at dat
book. Major Teem say, " on, I
borrow heem fr.om George Macdonald and promess not let it h'out ma
hand."
General Publicite move dat de
chartaire she's no good. General
Efficience hollaire, "H'everybody
here crazee wid de heet." General
Nuisance try to start anodder row
and h'everybody want to be on
some comite. Ma foi, such a mess
for beesness men.
At las' big Ecossais fellaire,
· b
Major Real Estate, shout m eeg
bass voice, "Gentlemens, gentlemens, de h'only way you can settle
dees mattaire ees for mak Jacques
Picard president."
Den h'every fellaire dat was
chairman holler, "Mais, non, Ah
want Jacques hon ma comite. He'a
de bes' goat hon H'Essex county,
and wen h'everybody ees seeck han
doan't want work heesf call
d hon
d
Jacques and bees work or e o der fellaire."
Major Teem say, "Ah name
fourteen membaire to represen'
dead mens hon h'original chartaire who are de only ones dat can
vote legally at dees meeting. H'everybody else shut up. De fourteen
membaire stand on dere feet wen
Ah call ne names. Every mans dat
vote for Jacques Picard for president of dees societe hol' up bees
right han'.''
By cripe Ah was elect president
toute suite and was escort to de
president's chair and h'everybody
hollaire,. "Speech, speech". So Ah
stand up look very serieux and
sa .
'

$10 to $95.
Natural gas ,may be used for
space heating purposes in the
following buildings prO\ iding
A Deposit made now wil
such buildings are now equipphold
them till Christmas.
ed for burning natural gas for
space heating purposes and
1were heated with natural gas
during the winter of 1917-1918 MINTO'S TEA STORE
and in a quantity not exceeding the quantity consumed for
8 SANDWICH ST. E.
such a purpose during the corresponding period of 1917-1918.

de greates' honor hpn me laife, but
Ah w~nt you h'all ~o honde~stand
one tmg. As pres1den~ Ah 1;1 de
beeg boss and Ah doan t stan for
no b_ac~ talk from hanrbody, ,and
de firs, mans dat ~all Cleeck or
s~art h_any Bolshevik beesness hon
dis ,soc~ete ~es goan get hees hea,d
b~s wide h open. Eef you do~n t
laike de way Ah run d~es soc1ete
ge~ out and go hon ~e <liable.
.
Ah name de com_ite hon byla"'..
Col. Blackstone, MaJor Teem, MaJor Four Eyes (dey butt?n hon
front), Capt. Tom Spare Ribs and
Lieut. Tanlac. Dey are to prepare
de bylaws of dees societe to be
present hon de nex' regular meeting hon Vendredi June t'irteen
1919. De feather' party will noV.:
commence."
Wen Ah left for go hon Riviere
Canard h'all you could hear was:
"Beat full han' take de pot hi got
four ace, sho~t de twenty, beeg
Deek fevaire hon de mountain
talk to me baby, doan't refuse me:
blind baggage, deuce wild, grand
kspecial-firs' pri~, ten-pound turey- second pr1s deux canard
non:baire 79 shak,' em up."
'
Ah'm glad for mak ma h'escape
but h'anyway h'everyting was leg-'
al and h'everybody got hee.s satisfy. Bon soir.
JACQUES PICARD

I

Phone 50;>

19 Ouellette Ave.

(a) Hospitals; Sanitariums
Parlors 2 to 5, Laing Building
(b) Hotels; Restaurants;
Eating Houses.
(c) Offices; Office Buildings; Stores where goods and
commodities are sold by wholesale or retail.
Merchant Tailor,
(d) Schools; Churches;
RALPH HELM, Manaa•r
Assembly Halls; Public Buildngs.
(e) Libraries; Clubs; TheaAS GOOD AS ANY
tres.
BETTER THAN MOST
Rate-The rate of charge
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
for all natural gas taken for any
purpose in any quantity sub-·
sequent to June 30th, 1918, - ......- - - - - - - - - will be thirty cents net per
thousand cubic feet.

HELM & CO.

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
Limited

II

PHONE 3434

r,Genblhomme,
· .
. . d"
Ah cons1da1re 1s

H.

WHORLOW BULL
Teacher of Singing

I

STUDIO
270 WOODWARD A VE. DETROIT
WINDSOR
PHONE 1499

FOR

Christmas
Jewelry
79 Sandwich St. E.

H. P. C. S. STEW ART

Our Motto:

INSTRUCTOR
Oraaniat St. Andrew'• Presbyterian

Small Profits, Quick retuma.

Church

ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE

----------Miss Frances Chisholm

ELIZABETH ASKIN

Licentiate Diploma, Quebec Academy
of Music.

Teacher of Higher:Art of
Piano Playing

172 Ouellette Ave.

Phone 3530

PIANO LESSONS
47 Hall Ave.

Phone 2650

L. L. A., L . Mus.

Voice Training and Coaching
Teaching in Detroit and Windsor

MISS LYONS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MultigraphingCircular Letters·
Ro:,al Bank Bw.ldina

Phone 3432

LOCAL CENTE" STUDIOS

DIRECTOR

32 LABELLE BUILDING

WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
f>HOHE 1485

OUELLETTE

W INDSOR, 0HT.

Av&,.

/37
BORDER CITIES ERA
Subscription Rates-$1 a yea;; 25'c for three months. Single copies,
2c; on sale by Windsor News Co., V. E. Marentette, G. E. Copeland, J. F. Whyte, in Windsor; Charles Cole, in Walkerville, C.
M. S. Thomas, in Amherstburg, Charles Leggett, in Kingsville,
and G. S. Borrowman, in Leamington.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

WINDSOR MAYORALTY.

Having nicely finished up the self-imposed task of choosing suitable Christmas presents for pa and ma, Sister Jane,
Brother Willie, Cousin Kate and Aunt Polly we have to pitch
in now and make a choice for mayor of Windsor.
Too Soon the Winter of our discontent is at hand, upsetting the joyous observance of a Happy New Year's-the
first New Year's of peace since 1914, and they won't let
us celebrate it in peace. We have to go out and vote, and
Jimminy Crickets, how we dread it!
What in Sam Hill is all the rumpus? Friend Charlie is
out for a third term and asks, "Why change?" The reply of
Wake's supporters come in thundering tones, "WHY NOT
CHANGE?"
All progress, they say, is made by changing things-and
men, including men in office. Logicians tell us, with delightful inconsistency, that to stand still is to go backwards,
although it may be hard to prove it by arithmetical, geometrical and grammatical precision.
The Tuson adherents who want to leave well enough alone
are confronted and confounded by a rollicking rejoinder
that there is no monopoly in the job of mayor, that the
honors should be passed around, and why leave well enough alone when you can do better?-by electing Monsieur Winter.
It is generally admitted that Charlie works hard and
tneans 'Yell, but makes the mistake of using a wobbly wheel
in driving the civic machine. He skidded badly on the
single water system and filtration scheme for Windsor,
which threw an awful jolt into Mr. Community Spirit who
was riding in the hack seat.
After telling the members of the council that they would
have to come to the Ferr'Y avenue loop our agile mayor shot
around t;he corner on two wheels and landed on Municipal
Ownership avenue, where Blake had been driving for a long
time.
Friend Charlie got all het up when the government put
the daylight saving scheme into effect, and with moving
eloquence persuaded the council-all but Blake Winterto stick to the old time. At the very next meeting of the
city fathers the recalcitrant mayor and aldermen were
shouting the praises of daylight saving, much to the amusement and satisfaction of that fellow Winter who had the
courage to stand alone for what he believed to be right.
"Why change?" asks Charlie, who might also say "That's
me all over, Mabel."
Ald. Winter has passed through his apprenticeship in the
council, has rendered valuable service to the city, has a
broad-guage vi1ion of Windsor's place as a partner in the
Border Cities, and his record in the past is a sufficient guarantee of admUlrj;,trative ability in the future, should he be
entrusted with~e leadership of the 1919 council.
MR. MURRAY'S REPORT ON WATER.

In the Chamber of Commerce the other evening, when
there was a full, free, frank and friendly discussfun on the
water question, copies were distributed of the report made
by the late T. Aird Murray, of Toronto, on the plant and
requirements of the Walkerville Water Co.
'l'his was the first time the report had been made public,
and showed a willingness on the part of the Walkerville
Water Co. to take the people into its confidence. The summary of Mr. Murray's conclusions were:

3

I-That the Walkerville water intake pipe is located at
a point ensuring water from a zone where the degree of
pollution does not apparently exceed on the average of 500
B coli per 100 cubic centimeters.
2-That the intake pipe reaches out to 230 feet from the
shore to a depth of about 40 feet.
3-That the shore line pollution of 500 B. Coli per 100 c. c.
and over reaches out about 200 feet from the shore.
4-That the width of shore pollution at Ute location of the
Walkerville intake is 500 feet less than near Peche island.
5-That the degree of shore line pollution at the Walker-ville intake pipe is 92 per cent. greater than the degree
of shore line pollution near Peche island.
6-That the excess degree of pollution is mainly due to
raw sewage discharged from the Ford Motor Co. and from
Ford City.
7-That the above excess degree of pollution is controllable, and that Section No. 93 of the public health act of
Ontario provides for such control.
8-That the owners of the Walkerville intake pipe have
taken all precautions (apart from filtration) to provide a
safe and wholesome water and guard against contamination
by the introduction of fine wire screens and disinfection by
hypochlorite.
9-That the water in the main channel opposite the Walkerville intake pipe for a width of 2,200 feet presents a
degree of pollution represented by an average of 45 B. Coli
per 100 c. c.
10-That the water in the main channel near Peche island
for a width of 4,200 feet presents a degree of pollution represented by an average of 66 B. Coli per 100 c. c.
11-That the water in the main channel at the Walkerville intake presents a degree of pollution 32 per cent. less
than the main channel near Peche island.
12-That the main channel of the Detroit river presents
throughout its entire length a class of water which, if
treated by filtrattion and disinfection, will provide a safe
and wholesome domestic supply.
13-That the main channel opposite the Walkerville water
intake presents a class of water equal in purity to the water
to be obtained anywhere between Belle and Peche isJes, and
that the extension of the Walkerville intake pipe in 1,000
feet from the shore line taps a water shown to contain on
the average of only 10 B. Coli per 100 c. c.
14-That, based upon the question of quality of water,
there is no evidence favoring the abandonment of the pre ent Walkerville water intake location for another location
in an easterly direction.
15-That the propos~arify and disinfect the sewage of the city of Detroit and of the towns on the Canadian
shore of the Detroit river will, when adopted, result in a
distinctly sanitary improvement to the river water, ancl.
provide continuously a class of water in the future which
may be efficiently treated by filtration and disinfection.
Mr. Murray recommended the extension of the Walkerville intake 100 feet, say, to a point clear of the shore contamination and the installation of a mechanical gravity filtration plant.
Since the r~port was prepared in August of 1917 arrangements have been made by Essex Border Utilities commission to provide for a sanitary sewer, the east interceptor,
now under construction, which solves the difficulty that confronted Ford City, and the industrial plants there respecting sewage.
It should be mentioned.,, perhaps, that Mr. Murray based
his conclusions on average pollution, which is far different
from maximum pollution, which would be the proper figures
to take into ·account in securing the be t water supply and
. in safeguardfng the health of our citizen in this di trict.

IN CANADA '

s CAUSE

REVIEW OF THE SPLENDID PART ESSEX COUNTY PLAYED IN THE GREAT WAR.

While he was acting as officer commanding of the King's Canad-an Red Cross convalescent hospital at Bushey Park, England
Col. H. R. Casgrain received many distinguished visitors, includ ing the king and members of the royal family. He is shown in
centre of the above group.
·
Some additional names furnished by Col. S. C. Robinson of the
volunteers with the first contingent.
Niven, Gilbert, Clayton Cottage Church St., Princess Pats, Aug. 25, '14.
Nelson, James, Grosse Point Farms, Auto Sect.,Aug. 25, 1914.
Numbers, Ralph, 311 Euclid Ave., Detroit Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Netter, Geo., 285 12th St., Detroit, Auto. Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Nixon, David, 163 Hall Ave. , city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Nash, Alf., Walkerville, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Newman, Nath., 92 Aylmer Ave., City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Napier, Alex., 351 Parker Ave., · Detroit, 21st regt., Aug . .8, 1914.
Nichols, Syd., 434 Mullet St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Nixon, Robert, Walkerville, Ont., 21st regt., Aug. 9, 1914.
Nesbitt, John, 59 Ouellette Ave., city, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Oliver, Tom, 59 Arthur St., city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
O'Leary, John, 15 Brush St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Osborn, Wm., 286 Randolph St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
O'Hare, James, 200 E. Congress St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug, 8, 1914.
Osmond, Stanley, 1649 Harbolt St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Orr, Chas., 6 Boston St., Bootle Liverpool, Princess Pats, Aug, 8, '14.
O'Brien, Chas., 35 Goyeau St., city, Auto Sect., Aug. 28, 1914.
O'Gara, James, 94 Taylor ave., Akora, Auto Sect., Aug. 28, 1914.
Powell, Richard, Hillside, Grahamstown, C. C., 21st regt., Aug. 8, '14.
Powell, Percy, 276 Wyandotte east, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Pile, Syd., 64 McEwan ave., city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Parker, Reg., 17 London St. W., city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Pike, Geo., 177 Sandwich St. E., city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Price, Herb, 74 Caron Ave., city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Pittman, Frank, Wal.kerville, Ont., 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Preston, Stanley, 112 Glengarry Ave., city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Patterson, Joe, Marines F'man's Hall, Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, '14.
Poulson, Albert, 327 4th ave., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Paget, Lollis, 331 Adelaide St., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Powers, Ernest, 92 Ottawa st., city, Princess Pats, Aug. 8, 1914.
Player, Francis, ~ Henry st., Detroit, Princess Pats, Aug. 8, 1914,

Power, Geo., 1907 2nd st., Detroit, Princess Pats, Aug. 8, 1914.
Pemberton, Wm., 1517 Cayuga st., Philadelphia, Princess Pats, Aug.
9, 1914.
Perry Owen, 16 Tower st., Liscard Cheshire, Princess Pats, Aug. 8, '14.
Peyton Tom., 180 Spedina ave., Toronto, Auto Sect., Aug. 29, 1914.
Perry, Stanley, 1562 12th st., Detroit., Auto Sect., Aug. 29, 1914.
Pinlott, Geo., 603 Artillery ave., Detroit., Auto Sect., Aug. 29, 1914.
Phillips, Tom, 146 Jackson St., Pontiac, Auto Sect., Aug. 29, 1914.
Phillips, 445 Worthington st., Toledo, Auto Sect., Aug. 29, 1914.
Pringent, Montigue, St. Hellier's, Jersey, Auto Sect., Aug. 29 ,1914.
Powell, Fred, 110 Mt. Vi!rmont, Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 29, 1914.
Quinn, John, 215 Bobin st., Detroit, Princess Pats, Aug. 25, 1914.
Robinson, Walter, 18 17th st., Detroit, Princess Pats, Aug. 25, 1914.
Robinson, Harry, 18 17th st., Detroit, Princess Pats, Aug. 25, 1914.
Richardson, Albert, Windsor, Princess Pats, Aug. 25, 1914.
Richie, Albert, 25 Evering Rd., Stoke Newinton, Princess Pats, Aug.
8 1914.
Rose, Wm., 66 Wyandotte st., E . city, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Reid, George, Leamington, Ont., Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Reneaud, Constance, 39 Portland ave., Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, '14.
Rowe, Fred, 96 Glengarry Ave., city, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Russel, Robert, 51 Hobson ave., Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Rassmassman, Chas., 123 Farmer st., Detroit, Auto Sect. ,Aug. 25, '14.
Rayner, Geo., 301 Trombley ave., Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Redman, Jack, Cafe Royal Guiseley Bradford, Auto Sect. Aug. 25, '14.
Robinson, Douglas, 179 Sandwich st. E., city, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Rice, Robt., 235 Michigan ave., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Roseman, Robt, Walkerville, 21st regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Rawlins, Geo., Walkerville 21st regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Ridley, Ed., 205 Bridge a.ve., city, 21st regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Ryan, Frank, 61 Curry ave., city, 21st regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Riddaway, Arthur, 124 ·Monmouth Rd., Walkerville, 21st regt., Aug.
25, 1914.
Russell, James, Montreal, Que., 21st regt., Aug. 25, 1914.

WHY KEEP US IN SUSPENSE ?
At the nomination meeting in the city hall a year ago Mr.
J. F . Smyth, the then chairman of the Windsor water commission, stated that the report. made by Engineer Murray
on the Windsor water commission had been compiled and
would be given out in a week or so.
The weeks and the months elapsed, and now a whole
year has gone by, without public organizations, ratepayers
or water users having access to the report.
Various requests have been made for the production of
the report. It has remained all this time, according to hints,
rumors and advices, in the hands of Mr. A. St. George Ellis,
solicitor to the Windsor water commission. Thus it could
be said, as it has been said, that the report had not yet been
officially presented to the water commission, which may be
waiting for some mysterious communication with Mr. Murray, who died last fall, for permission to have the report
published and distributed.
What did the report contain that the Windsor water commissioners did not wish to make public?
How much did it oost?
Are the water users to be charged $1,200 or more for a
report and then be denied access to it?
Will Mayor Tuson and Mr. William Walker, as members
of the water commission for the past two years, both seeking re-election, explain their responsibility in the suppression of t his important document?

If so, t he public would like t o know all about it before
election day.

WINTER MAYOR TUSON
FOR

FOR

MA YQR

Third Term
WHY CHANGE'?

To the Electors of Windsor

CecillJackson

Having served two years as
member of the City Council, l
am offering myself for re-election.

Respectfully Solicits

During the past yeara I served the city to the best of my
ability as Alderman.

Your Vote and Patronage

If re-elected I will continue
to do so .

for re-election as

H.
P hoto by Evan Rogers

ALO. SAM. KEYSER

ALDERMAN

ALDERMAN

Wilson
•

•

Respectfully sohc1ts

For re-election as

for

1919
A Business Administration of
City Affairs.

w.

1

Your Vote and Influence

Builder and Contractor

for

·

service,
In tha t belief I respectfully
solicit your vote and support.

ALDERMAN
1919.

1919

And I believe that the experiences I have gained during
11917-1 918 will enable me to
1
render much JllOre e f f i c i e n t

t

"The Old Rei iable I
Is at your service." I

p ·J E
•

~

I
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SOCIETY EDITOR - Gertrude
Ferriss.
CIRCULATION MGR. - Bruce
Chick.
CRITIC-Miss O'Donoghue.

EDITORIAL STAFF

* * *
SCHOOL EDITOR-Jake
Geller.
COMIC EDITOR-Russel Small.
ART EDITOR-Thomas A. Crook.
VOL. I. No. 5.

SATURDAY, DEC. 28, 1918.

permitted to continue. Ougltt not
there to be some court of justice
in the world where such .an oppressed nationality could seek proBy Manuel Merzon, winner of O ratorical Contest at
tection for its life and property?
Another instance of criminal
Collegiate Institute
mistreatment was the German rule
Commencement Exercises Dec. 20, 1918.
in its African colonies ~.prior to the
war. Let us hope that these colonies will remain now under the
f the new problems with , mately cause every co~t~y. to Union Jack, and the people will be
0 ne O
.
he abandon the state of provmc1ahsm given an opportunity to live. But
which we are met at present is t
in which it had been heretofore, their previous conditions emphasize
so-called League of
ations. In and while remaining independent again that the theory of integrity
th • strict sense of the word the as a unit, it will be bound a!ld . re- as conceived up to now is wrong,
e
.
.
ear- sponsible to the whole association. that the nations must be ivade reidea is not new; it. ~ade its ~PP
It is argued that an arrangement sponsible not merely to their own
ance on the political horizon at of this sort is undesirable because conscience or to some moral obliseveral times. 13ut it was ne;er it would restrict the fre:dom of a gation. There must be a concrete
.
serious consideration country and enable others. to med- power which will set right the laws
bef ore given
t re dle with its internal affairs. But of the world, and enforce them
as something of a con<:rete na. u ' such a r easoning is not in con- with every means at its disposal.
until in this war, President Wilson formity with the principles of or- We must abandon the idea that
nd the other Allied leaders put a derly liberty.
The parallel be- outlaws among nations are not
a
. t the problem and ac- tween individuals and nations may punishable; they, too, are to reO
1
new S?~ m
f th
ajms It not be drawn alike, but the main ceive their sentence at the hands
cepted 1t as one o
e war
·
Jaws can be applicable to both. It of the whole of mankind. Toward
is a qustion of infinite importance, would be absurd to contend that the achievement of this purpose a
for if carried out it will practically because we, as individuals, are free, League of Nations is the only posIt is we may do anything we please. sible means. ·
· t·10n
revo lutionize the world · it
ow· without interference. The interThe idea of sueh an associa
therefore necessary to give
ests and liberties of one are in a may chiefly be advocated for the
proper consideration.
.
certain measure restricted and preservation of future peace. I
This great war made us thmk, substantiated to the benefit of the hope that there is no doubt in anyand think deeply about the affairs whole community. Would it not be body's mind that war is not a very
proper to assume that in dealings pleasant business and that it should
of the world. It has shown us, among nations the same rule should be avoided. We need only glance
very conclusively indeed, that be lived up to? It would be a mis- at the causes which fostered wars
there is something fundamentally take to think that every country in the past to convince ourselves
wrong in its political construction. may be sole master even within its that a League of Nations is imperown borders. Such has been the ative as a means of maintaining
Some nations were masters, others state of affairs heretofore and what peace.
were slaves; some had been enjoy- was the result? Let me illustrate
Three important wars took place
ing many liberties and privileges, it my some examples:
since the beginning of the century.
others were destined to ruthless
Take one case for instance. The Russian-Japanese war, the war
f Turkey kept the Armenian people, between the Balkan States ~nd
persecution. The_great majority o who unfortunately happened to be Turkey, and th1: . great war Just
the states were in continual dis- under her rule, or rather under her ended. ~he conflict between Japan
trust, suspecting each other in evil misrule, in a condition of utter an~ Rus~ 1a. came over Port Art~ur,
designs. Friendship for the great- misery.
They were ruthlessly which origmally belonged to Chma,
est part only existed in the elo - killed and destroyed by the bar- bu~ both governn:ients want:d _to
quent language of the would-be barous Turks, just because they gam control over it.. The mam 1sdiplomats, who managed so clev- happened to believe in a different sue 8:t stake was which o-f the t':"o,
erly that they had everybody fight- creed. Should the world, then, re- Russia and ?apan, should' r~b Chma
ing but themselves. But the fact main neutral to these cruelties, or the more; .1t was a quest10~ who
alone that there existed such a should it cut short the hand of the should attam greater control m the
force wliich could set the whole criminal Turk?
far east for the advancement of
the selfish ends of these two govworld aflame and keep it for over
Another instance of incapacity of ernments involved. Had there at
fou.r years in a state of intense the former system was the condi- that time been an international
agony, is sufficjent to make us sit tion of the Jewish people in Russia court t o safeguard the independup and put our hands toward creat- under the late czar. In the year ence of China and to oppose the exing some new order, whereby the 1905 the Jewish population of l 01·tat·
f th
t b
· h
existing evils may be exterminated. many a city
·
eas would
Y e1t
er
was practically ex- P
Russia ion
or Japan,e wars
have
What, then, are we to do if we terminated. And these massacres been arrested and thousands of
earnestly desire to right the great were not only with the govern- lives saved.
wronga? The answer is contained ment's knowledge but with its corn.
The other war was a struggle of
in thia proposal of a League of Na- plete s upport. The whole world the Balkan States for, their liberations-a confederacy of all the knew it, yet they maintained the tion from the yoke of the Turks.
peoples for the supervision of the policy of "hands o1f''-they could It was a heroic effort of these small
common interests of tke whole not meddle with the afl'airs of Rus- states to secure an odpomurity for
world.
sia. And so these shameful critnN life and liberty; an what nation
Such an institution will ulti- against civili,zed Christianit7 were should not be entitle4 to such an

A League of Nations.

°

Weather: Froid.
opportunity? But there would have
been no war and no bloodshed had
such a supreme authority as the
League of Nations will represent,
taken its firm stand in the conflict
and issued a decree of justice by
which both parties would be compelled to abide.
And the great war, too, did not
come accidentally; its causes lay
in the deep-rooted wrongs which
were at the basis of the political
structures of Europe. Turkey has
long been looked upon as the "sick
man" of that continent. The great
powers would have long dismembered it were it not for the fact
that they could not agree who was
to get the best part of that empire. Each looked with jealousy
upon the other's move, ready to
ju!llp on him. should he attempt to
seize somethmg. Germany, with
her watch word "Deutschland uber
alles", had long been looking upon
the markets of the world with
CJntinu?d 0:1 Pa:se 1())

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

OFFICE
Desks
Chairs
Book Cases
Tables
Filing Cabinets
Loose Leaf Devices
Blank Books, etc.

Dominion Office Supply Co
Limited
33 Ouellette Ave.

FACTORY

W alkerville, Ont.

I

91

1

I STYLISH DRESSES and COATS
For New Year Events

Coats of the Hour
A perfect blending of splendid weaves and color combinations, with clever touches of trimming, bring forth these coats
and just at.a time when the newest is most desired.
Velours, Broadcloths, Burellas, Plushes and other materials
to choose from and in many cases Rich Fur Cuffs and Collars
are relied upon to round out their attractiveness.

$22.50 to $100.00

THE NEWEST DRESSES
Delightful in Trimmings and Developed of Uncommonly Fine Serges, Jerseys and Poplins

EN ROUTE TO A FAR, FAR BETTER 'OLE

" 'Struth !"
(By Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather. Published in the Border Cities Era
by special arrangement with Wm. Briggs.)

Red Cross Notes
Practically all Canadian prisoners from Germany have reached
England. The Canadian Red Cross
society has turned certain of its
premises into dormitories capable
of housing 100, for the accommodation of the returning men who are
_given ten days' leave before rejoining their old regiments. A cable
from London reports that the men
are taking full adcvantage of the
.dormitories.
No further funds will be neces.sary for prisoners of war work as
the society's obligations in this respect are now at an end. The genera! work of the society is however by no means over. The men
in hospitals overseas-where many
will remai~
a year to come~he for~es m S1bena, and the eyer
mcrea~mg numbers of h~sp.ital
cas.es m Canada all have distmct
da1ms upon the Red Cross.
"' "' "'
Splendid shipments of suppliea
have gone to Siberia. Owing to
geographical position this special
work was taken in charge by the
western provinces.
fluenza epidemic.

ioz:

Colonel Dennis, Red Cross Commissioner in Siberia, has as his as
sistants in Siberia Captain Holme,
C. A. M. C., and Mrs. J. L. Potter,
matron n charge of stores. At Van
couver Captain W. B. Laycock is
transportation agent in charge of
Red Cross stores.

"' "' "'

Manitoba Red Cross society reported that they had in hand arrangements for supplying Christmas and ew Year dinners to the
patients of all the military hospitals, including those cases at the
Winnipeg General, and other civil
ian institutions. Ths will mean 800
men.
The Alberta Branch has each
year assisted in providing cheer
and gifts for both patients and
staff in all hospitals, and have already made arrangements to assist again. In Albert the help of
the Red Cross was sought by the
provincial department of public
health in relieving the distress
which has · arisen in parts of the
province, especially in foreign settlements, as a result of the in-

One could not hope for more becoming frocks or more
durable ones. These are really exquisite in style creation and
the many trimming details, such as Embroidery, Braid and
Fringe will make them instantly interesting to the woman who
craves the newest in dresses.
Navy, Brown, Green and Black Serges Md Poplins and
Jerseys that come in a wide field of clever colorings. Price
range
·

$12.98 to $50.00

The Finest Furs
Fur Pillow-Sets and mellon style Muffs with Throws and
Stoles to match and produced of super-fine quality fur .
Then, there are Caperines, Capes and Dolmans that mark
the unusual in style, cleverness, all of them rich in finish.
Then the splendid Hudson Seal Coats, short or long in
styles, just as you fancy and these, together with the fur se~
are right now priced far from their real worth.
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\ ~With the Theatres.

Next Week's Attractions
EMPIRE THEATRE

WINDSOR

.
Next Week's Attractions
"'

..

WINDSOR THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Dec. 30 and 31
'CHARLIE CHAPLI~.i.£.riple Trouble " CONSTANCE TALMADGE in
Bert Lytell in
"Good Night P~ul"
"Boston Blackie's Little Pal" Last episode of ··Hands up"
Three Acts of Vaudeville.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Jan. 1 and 2
WED ESDAY A D THURSDAY
Madge Kennedy in
Fourth episode in Corking Serial, I
"Kingdcm of Youth ~·
" The Iron Test,
Allied War Review Picture.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Three
Acts of Vaudeville
Jan . 3 and 4
Gladys Brockwell in "Kultur"
2-Comedy Production
3-Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
PRICES:

FRIDAY AND ·SJ\TURDAY
New episode of new serial
" Wolves of Kultur.

Matinee-Children, 11 cents
-'Adults, 16 cents
Cracking Good
Evening-Children, 11 cents
Comedy Film
-Adults, 16c., 22c. and 27c,
Three Acts of Vaudeville
Performances
each Afternoon
Box Seats 30c. and 35 cents
and Evening.
1000 SEATS
Continuous Performances
J. G. HARKAS, Mgr
from 2 to 11 p. m.

If you f avor a
Sane, Sound, Business
Administration
in

Water Board Affairs
Vote for

B. Ross

I

McKenzie

For. Water ~onlmissioner foir 1919--1920.
,.

.

I Cf 3
NEW MASTER~ELECT

9

START THE NEW YEAR

RIGHT BY PUTTING A

W. J. BURNS

X

ALL KINDS OF

opposite the name of

Insurance
Chamber o.f Commerce Building

·Fred. L. Howell

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

FOR

Anything in

ALDERMAN
1919
Aid. A. J. M~TAVISH,

who has\--------Your Vote and Influence

been elected master of Great Western·
Lodge, A. F. and A. M. and will be
i nstalled Friday evening, Jan. 3.

SLATE PICKED BY

BORDER CITIES ERA
For Mayor- E. B. WINTER
For Water Commiuioner-

B. R. McKENZIE
For Truatees- H. E. GUPPY, E. T.

HOWE, CHESTER LONGMAN,
H.J. NEAL, A. B. PEDDIE.
For Alderman- PERCY ENGLA D,
FRED HOWELL, ARCHIE HOOPER, CECIL JACKSON, GILBERT
JACQUES, SAM KEYSER, ANDREW LAI G, ALEX. McTAVISH,
SIMON MERET KEY, HENRY
SIEBERT, HERB. WILSON, ROB.
WEBER.

INSURANCE
Fire, Li.f e, Liability,
Af?cident, Sur~ty Bonds,
Municipal Bonda
BEST OF SERVICE

Respectfully Solicited

Strong Ta riff Companies

FOR

Robert Weber

Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited

Alderman

1. Ouellette ·A venue
WINDSOR

1919

BE PREPARED

His record speaks

Jack Frost Co·m es Soon
WE FIX IT

for itself

R. PADDON & CO.
Make a

149 SANDWICH ST. EAST.
Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work.

Naw Year's
Resolution
To
VOTE

FOR

Phone 170
Vulcanizin•

Tires

Sundries

New Empire Theatre

Oil

GEORGE A. GOODMAN

Gasoline

Greases

In small quantities and in bulk

Gilbert J. P. Jacques

Maaon and Brick Work for

RetNMclinir Our Specialty

R.H.MARENTETTE

BUILDER AND GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

AR€H. HOOPER

as

205-7 ·sandwich St. E.

ALDERMAN

WINDSOR, ONT.
Phone S211

"Give Labor a Voice in the Council"

1919.

When you have Tire Trouble
call up for Our Servic~ Car.

OVENS

A.. SPECIALTY

118 Goyeau St.

FOR

Alderman 1919.

FURNACES A D

Phono9U-K

WINDSOR, ONT.

10

'G\ ~

LEAGUE OF NATIONS .1

PROGRESS.

(Continued from page 6)

(By Edgar A. Guest)
A little bit kinder from day to day,
A little bit farther along the way,
A little bit better in manner and
mien
To all than ever before we've been.
We should wake tomorrow in every
way
A little bit finer than we're today.

NATURAL

CHICK

GAS REGULATIONS

greedy eyes, longing for an oppor351 McDougall St.
tunity to dominate them all. AusEffective 'September lat, 1918, to.
tria desired to swallow up little
June lat, 1919.
Sand, Gravel, Cement,
Serbia and generally have a free
Natural gas may be used for
hand on the Balkans. The Imperial
.ime, Brick,
space heating purposes in theRussia wanted to secure Constanfollowing buildings providing
Builder's Supplie,
tinople and thus get a -free access
such
build.ngs are now equippto the Mediterranean.
France This is a struggle of men • on
Prompt
Service.
ed
for
burning natural gas for
wished to redress the great wrong
earth,
space heating purposes and
done her bi' Prussia in 18"71. Eng- This is the fight that we make from
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK were heated with natural gas
land felt that she must be on the
birth,
watch out lest her interests, which Seeking a goal that is far away,
during the winter of 1917-1918
extend all over the world, should Gaining a step to it day by day;
and in a quantity not exceed
be injured. And so the general at- Faltering, failing, along we plod,
ing the quantity consumed for
mosphere was full of gas, needing A little bit closer each day to God.
Limited
such a purpose during the coronly a glowing splinter to rekindle
it into a tremendous flame.
This is the best that a man . can
responding pericd of 1917-1918.
It is true there were some people
Phone so:,
say
19 Ouellette Ave.
who had good intentions. Accord- When he comes to the end of his
(a) Hospitals; Sanitarium!>
ingly they endeavored to make just
Parlors 2 to 5, Laing Building
busy day;
(b) Hotels; Restaurants;
-treaties, to introduce some laws, A little bit better in heart and
but it all was of no avail since
Eating Houses.
soul,
1here had not been a force to back A
(c) Offices; Office Buildlitt~~al~it nearer perfection's
it up. Such laws and treaties had
ing-S; Stores where goods and.
come to be considered by the war A little bit finer in manner and
commodities are sold by wholeJords as mere "scraps of paper".
mien
Generally the peace treaties con- For the work of life than he's ever
sale or retail.
Merchant
T
ailora
cluded were of such a nature as to
been.
(d) Schools; Chu r c he s ,
eave causes for future wars.
RALPH HELM, Manare r
Assembly Halls; Public BuildAt the forthcoming peace conference, we hope that everything
In view of the delay in organizngs.
A S GOOD AS AN Y
will be righted, and the principles ing for refugee work wh ich was oc(e) Libraries; Clubs; Theae nunciated by the leading Allied casioned in some instances by the
tres.
BETTER THAN MOST
statesmen will be carried into ef- epidemic it has- been decided by
feet-th at we are going to set up the executive committee that any
Rate-The rate of charge
WINDSOR , ONTARIO.
a rule of justice the world over, branches wishing to do so may
for all natural gas taken for any
such that should ensure a durable continue this work beyond the perpurpose in any quantity sub
peace
But what guarantee have iod of three months set when the
we t hat such an arrangement will campaign was launched on NovemWHORLOW
BULL
se_quent
to. J une 30th, 1918,.
:remain stable? What security have ber firfist. To use material on hand H .
. .
will be thirty cents net per
we against a Kaiser No. 2 again rather than to expend large sums
Teacher of Smgmg
thousand cubic feet.
attempting to dominate the world of money is the desire of the cornand upset its peace?
mittee.
STUDIO
A constitution must be set up for
Proof of the · interest which has
the whole of mankind with a strong been aroused in this necessary 270 WOODWAR D A VE. DETROIT
Umi ted
PHONE 1499
, m oral,
political
and
military work is shown in the report of the WINDSOR
PHO NE 3434
power behind it. A supreme gov- headquarters pattern department
emment must be established which during November sent out 400 parshall administrate for the good of eels, each contajning several samH. P. C. S. STEWART
the people everywhere. The idea pies together with brown paper
INSTRUCTOR
of a League of Nations must be patterns in one or more sizes, each
~rried out to its fullest extent, so pattern cut by hand. This number Oraaniat St. Andrew·a Preab:,terian
that we may prevent another ea- of parcels included the provincial
Church
tas~phe IJke this from ever hap- branches, each of which in turn will ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE
PAINTERS and
-pemng agam. We have fought this supply hundreds of organizations 172 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 3530
war with the consciousness that we with duplicates of the necessary
are struggling for a righteous garments.
·
DECORATORS
cause. Millions of the best lives I
__
of the world were sacrificed that ·
this cause might triumph. It is up I The various provinces made arDEALERS IN
to us to see now that this triumph rangements for Christmas cheer Licentiate Diploma, Quebec Academy
should be perpetuated-that the for. the p~tJents and _staffs of the
of Music.
FINE WALL PAPERS
heroes who gave their all should var.10us !f11htary hospitals. In OnPIANO L E SSONS
not have fallen in vain. The era tar10 this work was done by the 1
Pho>1e
2650
of "peace on earth and good will ~ominion . organization for hos- 47 Hall Ave .
AND
~oward men" will come, as come p1tals outside Toronto. The Toron1t m"!lst. Let us usher it in now. , to Red Cr?ss cared for the needs of
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
Let 1t be proclaimed to the world local hospitals.
··
MISS LYONS
1
th~t henceforth justice alone will
reign supreme. Let the combined
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER ALL KINDS OF
f?rces of all the lands be its guar- ELIZABETH ASKIN
Multigraphingdians. Let all the people join in
L. L. A., L. Mus.
PLATE GLASS
a brotherhood and form one grand \
Circular Letters
League of Nations.
Teacher of Higher Art of Royal Bank Building
Phone 3432

r

Chick Contracting Company

!

HELM &

I

co•

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

T. W. Brooke & Sons

I
I

Miss Frances Chisholm

I

I

I

I

The White Front Store
Acting on the_ re.quest of the govPiano Playing
ernment repatriation committee of
V-0ice-Tf'ilining and Coachin.g
the Red Cross society in placing
s:!e~SON
6 Pitt St. W.
~urses o~ h·ains from ports carry- Teaching in Detroit and Wind or
Notary,
Ere.
mg soldiers' dependents arriving
/.
LOCAL CENTER STUDIOS
from overseas. In this work the
LaBelle Block, Windaor.
DIRECTOR
c
~2 LABELLE BUILDING
Red Cross is co-operating with the
Phone 2851
0p}:>Oaite Poat Office
Y. M. C.. A., the St. John Ambu- WIND.~OR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
la!1ce Brigade, and citizens' com- ~>1?)~&1485
and
'
,
, Ovm.ETTE AvE
Money Loaned on Farm
mittee where these exist.
WINDSOR, ONT.
Phone 158
• 11N~S0R.,,.ONy.
•· 1
City Property.

FRA~~is:.'

l
I

3
BORDER CITIES ERA
Subscription Rates-$1 a year; 25c for three months. Single copies,
2c; on sale by Windsor News Co., V. E. Marentette, G. E. Copeland, J. F. Whyte, in Windsor; Charles Cole, in Walkerville, C.
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Laurentide company were shown for one year as compared
with $867,592 in 1914.
Earnings of Price Bros. were given as $1,374,782 this
year as against $451,287 five years ago. The Spanish River
mills net income was $1,729,231, according to Mr. Tilley's
figures, while in 1914 they were $879,285 .
SIBERIAN EXPEDITION

JOINT WATER SUPPLY

In approacning a satisfactory solution of the water question it is es ential to accept a fundamental principle-one
that must appeal to the intelligence of the people as a logical
basis of reasoning-that it would be cheaper and more advantageous to operate a joint water system for these border
municipalities than to maintain several individual units.
To enumerate some of the advantages:
Uniform cost of water to all municipalities.
Reduction in cost with quantity production.
Advantage of location above influence of shore
pollution.
Necessary expansion due to unforseen rerequirements more easily accomplished.
Then we come to the question, Why locate up the river
.rather than opposite the various municipalities or below
them? Here are a few reasons:
Better quality of water further from shore
pollution.
More suitable location for intake works.
Land sufficient for expansion.
Experience of other large municipalities in extending works and souree of supply.
As to the plan of financing it is proposed that the water
users shall receive and pay for water at cost, no more and
no less. that the revenue shall be sufficient to pay for the
_gross income required and the municipalities are only to
lend their credit, as in the case of the hydro-electric, for
the sale of debentures.
It is quite possible, but not definitely certain, that both
Windsor and Walkerville waterworks would be taken over
at a fair valuation, Windsor and Walkerville to be credited
with the amounts agreed upon ,and the existing plants operated for a time, or at least until new works can be constructed, the new construction to be of the latest and most
approved type, absolutely satisfactory and sufficient to
serve a community of 100,000 population or more.
The main consideration is to prepare and build for the
future as a metropolitan district.
P APERMAKING PROFITEERING

Publishers of newspapers · and periodicals are still helpless in the face of abnormal prices for paper.
Canada's paper control committee or tribunal that has
been investigating newsQ_rint conditions decided it had no
authority to change the price of $69.00 a ton for newsprint
set by the Pringle commission, and that the newspapers
must continue to pay this price.
Figures relating to profits made by paper mills were submitted to the tribunal by W. N. Tilley, acting for the
Canadian publishers. Net earnings of $2,321,951 by the

What business Canada has to maintain a Siberian expeditionary force is not clear. Why not let Russia settle her
problems in her own .way? How would we like it if a lot of
Russian soldiers landed in Canada and sided with certain
political factions?
Peter McArthur, the sage of Ekfrid, spoke for Canadian
sentiment when he expressed these views:
"A matter that is in need of light at the present time is the
Canadian expedition to Siberia. Boys from this district volunteered
for that work, and now people are beginning to wonder what it is
all about and why we should go on with it. There is no longer any plan
to attack Germany on the Eastern front. As a matter of fact the
expedition to Siberia can have no possible connection with the war
with Germany, since it is now over-or in such a condtion that it cannot be resumed. The expedition must now be concerned only with
the work of restoring law and ~der in that vast welter of humanity
called Russia. Surely Canada has not become so great a world power
that she must undertake to police other naions-'the lesser
breeds without the law.' Of course, I may be all wrong in my view
of our work in Siberia, but this is the view that prevails in the country
and we have no information on which to base different views. There
is a feeling abroad that when the rest of our army is being prepared
for demobilization that Siberian expedition should be recalled and
demobilized also. Now that the grim business across the Atlantic
appears to be ended we do not want to become tangled in similar
troubles across the Pacific. As apoleon sagely remarked : 'There's
a giant sleeping there. Leave him alone.'"

WAGES AND BUSINESS OUTLOOK
What is the business outlook. for the new year? Will
wages be reduced? Will the cost of living come down?
These are serious and difficult questions to answer, but
there appears to be general confidence that business will be
good, that "things will open up in the spring", when a building boom is anticipated, that wages may drop some but not
materially and that there will be a gradual process in reduction of old hisoctoliving.
Mr. Elbert H. Gary, perhaps the greatest authority on
the subject, takes an optimistic view of conditions and has
expressed some broad-minded views on the labor question,
being opposed to any marked reduction of wages on the
ground that while labor is receiving high compensation the
rates of pay for the working men are no higher than are
proper and just in view of the cost of living.
He advocates a reduction in th eprice of steel, long regarded as the barometer of trade, arguing that such a
course would have a tendency to bring about reductions in
other lines until a stable business basis was reached.
"If the workmen are treated fairly and liberally," he
states, "they will stand and contend for fair treatment of
th employrs."
Mr. Gary prdicts that, if business is fair to its employes,
Its customers and its competitors, the next fivfie years
"will be the most progressive, prosperous and successful in
our history."

.
IN C . A .N ADA'S CAUSE
REVIEW OF THE SPLENDID PART ESSEX COUNTY PLA YEO IN THE GREAT WAR

Amherstburg's War Record Illumined by~N otable
Service of Thomas Brothers.
Amherst burg and Essex county
nave every reason to feel proud of
the quartet shown herewith, four
sons of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. S. Thomas~
of Amherstburg, who responded to
the call of king and country, one of
the boys, Corp. Bert Thomas, making
the supreme sacrifice on the field of
bonor in France.
· Major L_- Murray Thomas enlisted
as lieutenant with the First Hussars
on Aug. 18, 1914, sailed with the first
Canadian contingent, participated in
all the important engagements with
the front line forces, was mentioned
in despatches by Sir Douglas Haig in
December of 1916, returned on special leave, joined the ranks of the
Eenedicts and went back for further
service overseas.
Lieut. Corwin Thomas enlisted
with the 7th C. M. R., left for overseas in June of 1915, served in France
from September of that year until
May of 1918, being then transfernid
for duty in England, arriving hor.ie
about the middle of December, following the advent of peace.
Corp. Albert Edward Thomas, born
on Nov. 9 and for that reason named
after the late King Edward, was
among those who flocked to the color s
at the outbreak of war, went with the
first Canadian contingent, and was
lrilled in action in the second battle
of Ypres in April of 1915. Bert was
extremely popular and was the first
of the Amherstburg volunteers to
surrender his life in the great struggle for liberty and democracy. Deceased was in his 25th year. "Dulce
et decorum est pro patria mori."
Bandsman Charles W. Thomas enlisted with the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers in August of 1914, went with the
-first Canadian contingent, transferred to the 49th Canadians and
fought in France in battle line
Jlel'Vice.

MAJOR MURRAY THOMAS
LIEUT. CORWIN THOMAS

CORP. ALBERT E. THOMAS

BANDSMAN CHAS. W. THOMAS

Jacques Picard

Expression of Gratitude.
To the Electors:

From the bottom of my heart I wish to express a deep sense of gratitude to each and every one of my friends and supporters _who helped to el~
··Winter for Mayor". Victory could not have been achieved without their
Recalls Days of Old-Time Ferry Boats.
splendid co-operation which I appreciate to the fullest extent.
I shall endeav~r to carry out the policies the people have endorsed and
with the assistance of my associ~tes in t~e council. gJve t~e city ~f Wind:lOC
worthy service and a progressive, busmess admm1strat1on, cons1ster.t W1tb
Riviere Canard M'arsb,
trip." lfe tole dat beeg bla<;k fel;, economy in civic evpenditures.
E. B. WINTER
"Tak dat to de president.
Lundi, Decembre 30, 1918. laire
He's' come back wid bees mout'
stretch from ear to ear and laff
Monsieur Heditaire,
just same as ole Nat Bell, han tole
Ah come bon town Capt. Tom "Come rite in, de presilas' Saturday ban was go hon De- dent was glad for see you." Dose
I beg to offer my thanks and appreciation for the tribute and ho~r o[
troit. Ah meet Beel Bots.ford dat . two hol fellail'e have good laff beading the aldermanic poll. As in the past I shall try to serve the aty to
Ah know long tam ago hon Am- h'over ole taime ban have mebbe the best of my ability.
herstburg. He axe me where Ah two t'ree vere Cafe Noir ban U. S.
H. W. WILSON
was goan. Ah tole beem "You G. band ole Capt. Tom dozen o:f
can't get nodding to dreenk here, bees beeg black cigar dat cost
Ah'm goan to see ole fren l'autre feefty cents each. Wen Capt. Tom
CARD OF THANKS
bord." He hand me teecket :for she got home she show one of dem
cigar to his ole frens, but dat's To the Electors:
pass hon :ferry.
Mai :foi, dat leetle teecket look h'all. He doan't let hennybody
to express my hearty appreciation and thanks for the splen«:fid
laike ghos' to me. She read "Ferry touch one, not even his bes' :fren gupportI wish
accorded me in the Municipal Election, I will endeavor to help give
Gem, good :for one trip". Eet was Johnson Richardson, who was de you a good
business administration.
de firs' tarn Ah see one laike dat collection of customs.
FRED L. HOWELL.
for h'over :feefty year, han eet mak
Helefant Nearly Capsizes Ferry
me tink of dose good ole tarn laike
Gem.
wen de o1e black bull cam down
One
tarn
circus
was pass from Died of Wounds in Germany
from de' mountain long tarn ago.
Windsor
hon
Detroit
han beeg heleAh doan't tink vera few fel1aire
live hon Windsor or de Border fant was go hon dat leetle ole Gem,
FOR TIRE ILLS
Cities remembaire dat ferry boat wen she commence to teep. MonGem. S}).e was h'about de same sieur Helefant she scrabble up on
size as one of Paleface Harry's odder side and wen she teen on
bread wagon , burn wood wid h'ex- dat side she jus' took dive hoverPrescription
haust in stack and was sail by one board han have de bes' tarn of hees
of de bes' ole capitan dat h'every- laife. H'every boy and mans dat
have rowboats or canoe chase ole
from Doc Rem i "
body know Capt. Tom Chilvaire.
helefant down to Sandwich marsh
De odder ferry boat was de Argo, and dey have hell of tam getting
wi.d Capt. Jeem Forbes in de pilot back on dry land. Eet took dem
house, and ole colored man named all day and one nite to ketch heem,
Charlie was b'engineer, and de Hes- and nex' tarn dey tak' heem over
sex, wid Capt. George Jenking for on de Union, wid Capt. Dune
collec' de fare and ole Tom Head
Nicholson .
· she was h'engineer.
205-7 Sandwich St. E.
Ah hear lot of f ellaire hollaire
We doan't have no troub in dose
h'about bees h 'only got eight
days h'about price of teecket. Each teecket for vingt quatre sou. Eef
capitan collec' bees own fare han
he's leeve in dose days wen de
eef you doan't have heny monie,
Tirea
Sundries
Vulcanizinc
boats stop h'every nite wen de sun
bien eet's h'all de same ting. Dose she~s go down and dey can't run
boats dey run wen she's got ready. eef two inch of h'ice come down de
Retr-dinr Our Specialty
Eef you're good fellaire jus' hol- revaire you bet he's got his ::;atisfy.
lail'e from top de hill han any of
Wen Capt. Beel Clinton breeng
Caaoline
Oil
Crea.ea
dose capitans she wait for you, h'out de ole side-wheel ferry boat
but you mus buy dreenk for h'all Hope h'about 1868 she do leetle
In small quantities and in bulk
hans wen you got on de odder side better hon de h'ice, but de bes'
at Tightrope Teem's place. Eet boat for her size ban de firs' good
doan't cos you more den vingt h'ice boat was wen same Capt. Beel
quatre cents, honless some fellaire Clinton breeng h'out de Victoria
Flirht Lie ut. J. Eckford Gow, who When you have Tire Trouble
took cocktail, which cost dix cents. hon March 1872, and she's run yet,
of wounds after his machine was call up for Our Service Car.
Wen she get dark h'about nine han all de beeg ferry boats dat was died
down while attached to a flying
or ten o'clock h'all dose boats stop built since da~ tarn she's all made shot
squadron that was in an engagement
becos de capitan was busy play on de same model.
near Zeebrugge. Six enemy planes
pokaire bon de ole frame salon
Phone 3211
Nobody bodder moch h'about de were downed and three machines of
hon Griswold street. De limit was customs h'officiare in dose days. the Royal avy Air Service fell withfeefty cents ban Gen. Grant who Some tam you get mos' to de top in German lines. This was on July 31
was h'afterwards President of of de ole Brock street hill wen meb- and Lieut. Gow, one of the British flyD'Etat Unis was at dat tarn un be Daddy Clark she rosh h'out of ers downed, succumbed on Aug 10,
lieutenant at de ole Fort Wayne, de leetle ole yellow h'office and hol- although notification of his death did
• and was play wid dose capitans laire, "Come back here toute suite." not reach his father, John E. Gow,
mos' h'every nite. Hol Capt. Black, He's point on sign, "Doan't you see inspecto~of inland revenue at Kingston
Jack Stevenson she's got de table de V. R." and mebbe charge you but formerly of Windsor, until Dec. 28
dat dey play on.
six or seven cents for duty. Dat last. Deceased was only 19 years of Solicits your Vote
was before de protection cry of Sir age and had enlisted with the GrenaCapt. Tom Visits President
dier Guards of Montreal, afterwards
John A.
and Influence for
H'after de war Capt. Tom Chiltransferring to the 72nd battery, an
By
gosh
Ah
wish
dose
good
ole
vaire she go hon Washington and tarn come back once more. H' All artillery unit, and later joining the
call hon bees ole fren President
ole fellaire are dead and gone R. N. A. S.
Grant. Big black fellaire wid long dose
He was a nephew of Col. Alex. Gow
(le bon Dieu res' dere soul), and
coat ban brass button stop beem on eet make me feel laike ole fellaire and Dr. James Gow, of Windsor, Col.
Walter Gow, deputy minister of
de door ha naxe heem for bees maself.
Militia overseas, and Col. George Gow,
carte de viseete. Capt. Tom she
feel hon hees pocket ban hand heem
Je vous souhaite une Bonne Annee. who went to Salonica with Toronto
University Hospital in charge of the
OF SANDWICH.
little teecket same as Beel geeve
JACQUES PICARD.
dental corps.
m.e, "Ferry Gem, good for one

-THANKS!

Safety First

"Get a

R.H.MARENTETTE
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

SATURDAY, J AN. 4, 1919.
On oral composition day,
Our knees begin to wobble,
After we introduce ourselves,
We soon begin to squabble.
W .T.W.
* * •
Latin teacher-This is a serious
mistake, you used the perfect indicative instead of t he perfect participle.
Student-What's t he differ ence
as long a s it 's perfect.
M. M.

* * *
The editor si a mighty man,
His will it must be done,
I'd like to know if he can make
The clock strike less than one.
- Mod.

* * *
Teacher- What form is HIS?
Student-Past tense of he.
* • *
Kaiser Bill is my name,
Germany is my nation,
Holland is my dwelling placeA pleasant habitation.
0. L.

* * *
Fred H. Bell, assistant principal
of the W. C. e and teacher of English, was born at Oxley, South Essex, in 1865, the son of James Be~l,
formerly
inspector
of
public
· schools.
He is a graduate of the University of Toronto in the department of English and modern languages. For five years he taug?t
in various high schools in Ontar10,
coming to the W indsor Collegi'.1te
in September of 189 and t eaching
here continuously since then. He
has gained the very highest respect
of t he student body and the citizen at large.
His son, James W. Bell, now a
medical student in Toronto, was for
two years in France with the Canadian field artillery.
A Highland gentleman on the
point of starting for the United
States by accident left his purse
containing one hundred pounds at
the railway station. On his return to his native land the purse
was brought to him by a clerk, who
expected some slight recognition.
The laird took the purse and counted the money, and then looked inquiringly at the clerk, who asked,
in astonishment:
"Isn't it right, sir'!"
"Right'! No," was the quick response. "Where's the interest?"

Weather: F roid.

THE GAME

KEEP HEALTHY

When the game seems lost and
you want to quit and you're stic~ing just by your nerve and grit,
and you can't see an earthly chance
to win, and you'r e weary and jaded and near "all in," don't ever
quit as you want to do, but keep
your h eart t ill the game is through,
till the last ha r d m inute is past
and g one-fight on!
The chaps who win are t he boys
with pluck who n ever will quit till
the g ong is struck, and many and
many a gam e t hey play is won at
the end of a losing day- won by
sticking the strug_g-le out, won by
going t he whole long route, while
they- though weary in brain and
brawn- fight on!
So, though you're staggering,
weak and blind, battered in body
and dazed in mind, you can't be
sure that the ot her side-in spit e
of its front of strength and pride
may not be tired and jaded, too,
and fully as near "all in" as you!
You brace and rally-their triumph's gone-fight on!
Berton Braley.

1. A void as poisonous and suiidal, hatred, anger, fear and worry.
2. Cultivate. forgiveness, love
and unselfishness towards all.
3. Keep a cheerful and contented mind.
4. Remember t hat sin and disease are father and child.
5. Learn to acquire self-contr ol.
6. Br eath e deeply of t he breath
of life, i. e., fresh air , and bask in
t he sunshine wh enever possible.
Sleep wit h window open.
7. Exer cise thor oughly all t h e
faculties of the m ind and will, and
all the muscles of t he body.
8. Eat moderately and with enjoyment, eat slowly and chew it
much. Let a large proportion of
your food be raw fruit and saladings.
9. -Drink (and let much of it be
cold, uncooked water) at the end
of meals.
10. In everything g ive thanks
unto God.-Delecta Mag azine.

Foreign lady to druggist-I vant
THE PLANTING
some powder.
W. Lomax Childres,
Druggist-Mennins '!
Who plants a tree may live
Lady-No, Vimmens.
To ~ee its leaves unfold,
Druggist-Scented?
The greenness of its summer garb,
F. L.-No I vill take it mit me.
Its autumn tinge of gold.
* • *
The world wasn't built in a day,
Who plants a flower may live
Eve didn 't ride in a bus,
To see its beauty grow,
All the world's in a sand bag ,
The lily whiten on its stalk,
And the rest of it's plastered
The rambler rose to blow.
on us.
Who sows t h e seed may find
* * *
The fi eld of h a rvest fair,
Lady-They are fairly nice The song of r ea per s ringing clear,
strawberries, but don't you think
When all the sheaves are t here.
they are dirty?
Ven dor- Do you think I am go- But time will fell the tree,
ing t o wash them and part their . The rose will fade an d die,
hair down the centre for tuppence The harvest time will pass away,
a pound in January?
As does the song and sigh.
M. 0 .D.
But whoso plants in love,
The word of hope and trust,
Unable Seaman: " When I come Shall find it still alive with God-,around again the surgeon 'e says
It is not made of dust.
to me, 'I'm blooming sorry, mate,
I don't know what I was thinking It cannot fade nor change,
about,' he says, 'but there's a
Though worlds may scattered be,
svonge missin', and I believe it's For love alone has high repose
inside yer.' 'What's the odds?' I
In immortality.
says. 'Let it be.' And there it is to
'
this day.''
The man who makes a suggestion
(;ullible old Gentleman: "Bless • for the betterment of the business
my soul!"
in which he is employed, even if he
Unable Sei;tman : "I don't feel no is dead wrong, is worth t',\'.o of the
particular pain from it, bu~ I do chap who does as he is told and
get most uncommbnly thirsty"
plays safe.

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

OFFICE
Desks
Chairs
Book Cases
Tables
Filing Cabinets
Loose Leaf Devices
Blank Books, etc.

Dominion Office Supply Co
Limite d
3 3 Ouell e tte Ave.

FACTORY

W alkerville, Ont.

NEW MASTER OF
WINDSOR LODGE

Garnet

A.

Edwards,
Deputy.

District

Frontier Lodge No. 45oble Grand, J. G. Bass; Recording Secretary, George Latcham.
Walkerville, No. 348Noble Grand, Thomas Gemmill; Recording Secretary, R. E.
Mosey.
Rose Lodge, Amherstburg- .
Noble Grand, Charles Ba1ley;
Recording Secretary, S. McGee.
Essex.
Recording Secretary, R. R.
Brett.
South W oodsleeNoble Grand, Dr. Millen; Recording Secretary, Thomas P.
Hooker.
Comber. Recording Secretary, A. W.
Pearson.
* * *
ENCAMPMENTS
Carl A .

Kenney, who has been

chosen as Worshipful Master of Windsor Lodge, A. F. and A. M. The installation was held Friday evening,
Jan. 3.

MASTER-ELECT OF
ONTARIO LODGE,

Clarence W. Young, District Deputy, Grand Patriarch.
Fronctihe_rfNop. 2t-:- h H R w 11 _
1e
a r1arc ,
. .
e
ington: Recording Secretary,
George Saundercock.
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2Captain, G. A. Edwards: Clerk,
Clarence W. Young.

*

**

REBEKAH LODGES

Naomi, N o.6-Noble Grand, Della Robinson~
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Woods.
Justus Rebekah, No. 169Noble Grand, Mrs. Thompson:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Caplin.
Pleasure RebekahNoble Grand, Mrs. Bertram:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Hall.
* * *

A.F.&.A. M.DIRECTORY

FRED. W. DEWA R, Manager of
Bell Telephone Co., elected Worshipful
Master of Ontario Lodge, A.F. & A.M.
The installation will be held Jan. 6.

Great Western, No. 47- Meets
first Thursday;
master, Harry
Maw; secretary, John Fry.
Windsor, No. 403- Meets first
Friday; master, E. T. Howe; secretary, A. N. Pettit.
Rose, No. 500- Meets third and
fourth Tuesday; master, Dr. W. J.
Beasley; secretary, M. P. McMaster.
Ontario, No. 521- Meets first
and third Monday; master, W. T.
Turner; secretary, . J. R. Thomson.
Ark Chapter No. 80, R. A. M.Meets second Monday; Ex. Z, John
M. Smith; Scribe E, John S. Master.
Windsor . Preceptory,
No. 26,
K. T. & K . M.- Meets first Tuesday; P. P., B. Ross McKenzie; registrar, J. S. Evans.

Harmony Still
Bachelor-Before the wedding
you told me that married life
would be one grand sweet song.
Benedict (gloomily)-Yes, and
since then I've found it one grand
sweet refrain.
Bachelor-Refrain?
Benedict-Yes; my wife insists
that I refrain from cards, refrain
from smoking and refrain from
the club.-Tit-Bits

JAN'UARY

I. 0. 0. F. DIRECTORY

Timely and Pointed
The buggy hadn't gone two miles
when the man who was driving
turned the mare around and started for home. The girl looked glum.
"What is the matter with you,
Clara 1" the man asked solicitously.
"You're just like the old Kaiser,"
she pouted. "Your drives get shorter and shorter."-Life.

LE
We cannot recall a period of this store's history when such
extraordinary values were offered and at such an opportune
time.

Sale of Women's
Winter Coats
Coats that you will be proud to call your own; Coats that
embody all of the fine points that a good garment is judged
by; Coats offered at prices that guarantee a supreme investment.

Smart Suits
-

It is delightfully gratifying to find such extensive assortments of favored suits so favorably priced. Surely the tastes
and preferences of all women can be met when one choo
. ses
here from these suits.

Serge Dresses
Specially featured are smart frocks of Serge and Silk and
these are priced at 15. Never before has the purchasing
power of $15 been at such a high point.

The Finest Furs
Fur Pillow-Sets and mellon style Muffs with Throws and
Stoles to match and produced of super-fine quality furs.
Then, there are Caperines, Capes and Dolmans that mark
the unusual in style, cleverness, all of them rich in finish.
Then the splendid Hudson Seal Coats, short or long in
styles, just as you fancy and these, together with the fur sets,
are right now priced far from their real worth.

15 SANDWICH ST.EAST-12·14-16 PITT ST.EASI

EMPIRE

Theatres.
WINDSOR
Tom Moore in "Thirty a Week"
is underlined for Monday and Tuesday. The feature attraction is
Taylor Holmes in "Ruggles of Red
Gap," the big show for We<!nesday
and Thursday.
Three acts of vaude7ill~. rh;inged
tri-weekly, will be p~sented,
EMPIRE
Bert Lytell, who appeared last
week in "Boston Blackie's Little
Pal' " will return Monday and,, Tuesday in "Unexpected Places.
Earle Williams is billed for Wednesday and Thursday in "The Man
Who Wouldn't Tell," while William
Farnum is booked for Friday and
Saturday in "The Rainbow Trail,"
sequel to· "Riders of the Purple
Sage."

The Ottawa Journal. He will be
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
succeeded as Business Manager of
The Journal by Lieut-Col. R. F.
Parkinson, D. S. 0., now in charge BERT LYTELL
of the Canadian war records office
in "Unexpected Places"
in London, who is expected shortly
"The Hunt" (Comedy)
to return to civil life.
Mr. Findlay has been connected
in an intinrate and active manner
with the business life in Ottawa WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
For several years he represented
Central ward in the city coum;1l E.lltLB WILLIAMS
and has been a member of the counin "The man who wouldn't Tell"
cil of the Otawa Board of Trade.
He is first vice-president of St. An- Fifth episode in Corking Serial,
drew's society, and has held many
"The Iron Test,
offices in newspaper and aJvertising circles in Canada and the BigV Comedy
United States.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Jan. io and 11

WILLIAM FARNUM
Fatty Arouckle Comedy
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
PRICES:

MONDAY AND l'UESDAY

TOM MOORE

in "Thirty a Week"
Comedy Film
Three Acts of Vaudeville.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

TAYLOR HOLMES

in "Ruggles of Red Gap"

Comedy Film
Three Acts of Vaudeville
FlUDAY AND SATURDAY
New episode of serial
"WOLVES OP KULTUK"
Cracking Good Comedy Film

Matinee-Children, 11 cents
Three Acts of Vaudeville
-Adults, 16 cents
Evening-Children, 11 cents
Performances each Afternoon
" -Adults, 16c., 22c. and 27c,
and Evening.
Continuous Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m.

J. G. HARKAS, Mgr.

GREAT UNITED

I'd hate to think when life is
through
That I had lived my round of
years
.
A useless kind, that leaves behind
No record in this vale of tears,
That I had wasted all my days
By treading only selfish ways;
And that this world would be the
same
If it had never known my name.

F ORMER WI DSORITE TAKES
POST WITH TORONTO GLOBE

WINDSOR THEATRE

in "The Rainbow Trail"

COMPENSATION
,
(By Edgar A. Guest)
I'd like to think when life is done
That I had filled a needed post,
That here and there I'd paid my
fare
With more than idle talk and
boast.
That I had taken gifts divine,
The breath of life and manhood
fine
And tried to use them now an<l
then
In service for my fellow men.

I'd like to think that here and
there
When I am gone there shall remain
A happier spot that might have
not
Existed had I toiled for gain,
That some one's cheery voice and
smile
Shall prove that I had been worth
. while;
That I had paid with something
fine
My debt to God for life divine.

Next Week's Attractions

POULTRY
SHOW
Held by

~

: -;J Windsor, Walkerville and Sandwich
"~

Poultry and Pet Stock Ass'n.
and

BERT LYTELL
Who will be seen at the Empire
Theatre, Monday and Tuesday
in ''Unexpected Places."

William Findlay, formerly of
Everyone who is worth anything
Windsor, who was for several is a servant. The merchant serves
years vice-president and manager his customers; if he serves them
of the Ottawa Press and latterly in not well they discharge him. The
business charge of the Ottawa lawyer serves his clients, the minJournal-Press, has been appointed ister his parishioners, the doctor
advertising man ager of the Toron- his patients.
t o Globe and will take over his new
An enemy suspected is half conduties about Jan. 15. Mr. Finley quer ed.
has disposed of his Ottawa news***
paper interests to h is partner in
No one can give anything and
The Ottawa F r ee P ress, Mr. Nor man Smith, now Vice-President of keep it-except a promise.

Frontier Fanciers Club
IN

Windsor Armories
JANUARY 8 TO 1.1
Greatest Poultry and Pet Stock Exhibit in
Westem Ontario.
ADMISSION 25c.

*)_bi
9

Finance and Insurance.

W. J. BURNS

Business Outlook for 1919 has Optimistic Features
ALL KINDS OF
Leading financial and industrial
experts look for a great period of
prosperity and development this
coming year. The situation is inherently strong. Stocks of goods
of all kinds are low all over the
world, and people have been economizing in purchases until their
needs are pressing. This country
could have had a great foreign
trade during the past year despite
high prices, but for the embargoes
and shortage of shippi::ig. Construction and repair work is behind.
Germany, the greatest steel exporter before the war, has exported
none for four years. Belgium and
France, also exporters of steel
have sold noen in the same time
and England's sales have been
·greatly reduced. These arrearages
naturally must be made up. In the
past the consumption of steel was
always rapidly increasing, and it
may be expected to increase even
more rapidly in the future. The
demands of Europe upon the European supply will be so great that
the other world markets will have
to look largely to the United States
for early attention. Furthermore
that country's capacity to absorb
iron and steel is very great, and
there is unquestionably a heavy domestic demand in waiting. The one
question which cannot be definitely
answered is as to the level of prices
at which this demand will come forward promptly.

The Price Question
The end of the war raises a
question as to the future of pl"ices
which of itself puts a check upon
buying. Every dealer wishes to
keep his stock as' low as possible
while this question is pending;
nevertheless once they are low
they must be replenished in order
to continue business. Consumers
will hold off to some extent also if
they expect prices to fall, but
where great numbers of people are
in possession of more funds than
usual, as is the case today in many
countries, the United States included, a very high degree of restraint in personal expenditures is
not to be expected. Expenditures
which represent capital investments are more directly affected.
Business men are reluctant to put
capital into permanent investments
at a high level of costs, because it
means permanently high costs for
their products. Business prudence
dictates delay in the case of new
enterprises, unless there is some
haste. In the case of repairs and
special advantage to be gained by
replacements delay may be impracticable.
The indications are that there is
a good volume of business which
will come forward at present prices
or with moderate concessions, and
more as reductions occur. Including the whole field, there is an assurance of business which in ordinary times would be considered an
unusually good outlook for the
new year.

Red Cross N ates
The Canadian Red Cross society
has done work for the Allies which
will never be forgotten. France
has received over seventy thousand
cases of supplies, through the depot of the Red Cross at Paris,
which was opened in 1915, and a
very large sum of money, in addition to the hospital mentioned
above. Belgium, Serbia, Roumania,
Russia, Italy have all received
many cases of supplies, which have
helped them through times of great
shortage and distress, and the sum
of £46,106 has been expended for
the erection of hospitals for the allied nations ( exclusive of France),
and £10,636 for their maintenance.

operations at the front, and when
pyjamas and mustard paths were
sent up post haste to the forward
area · for use in counteracting the
effects of a gas attack.
* * *
The purchasing committee has
been fortunate enough to be able to
cancel the majority of its standing
orders for materials no longer required in such quantities. Yarn is
of course the chief item.

Boys fail to realize that some
day they will know as little as
their parents.
Fish make excellent brain food
and those that get away make monumental liars.
When a woman marries a man
The Red Cross has been the right for his pocketoook she need not
hand of the Canadian Army Medi- nope tc" .. ,, , , h ca ft •n 1t.
Many a man who gives up his
cal Corps. Again and again it has
supplemented the work of that money freely for foolish whims,
disputes the price of necessities.
splendid body, as, for instance,
When two girls are in love with
when an officer of the Society the same young man they always
evolved the idea of supplying port- smile as they pass by- and then
able electric lights for use during grit their teeth.

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Anything in

INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Liability,
Accident, Surety Bonds,
Municipal Bonds
BEST OF SERVICE
Strong Tariff Companies

Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers

Limited

1 Ouellette Avenue
WINDSOR

What Are Your Chances?
Experience shows that out of 100 average healthy men 25 years
of age, the following will be true at 65:
1 only will be wealthy.
4 will be well-to-do.
5 will be obliged. to go on supporting themselves
by work.
36 will be dead..
54 will be dependent upon relatives or charity.
Let us suggest how you can provide the sum of 5,000, 10,000
or more to be paid to you at age 65 or earlier in life.

CANADA LIFE
Laing Bldg.,
Windsor.

F. H. LAING,
Agent
ESTABLISHED 1873

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP $7,000,000

f'ELEG HOWLAND,

President

IU:StllVJ: l'UND $7,000,000

I.HAY

General Manager

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

SAVINO DEPARTMENT
Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and.Farmers.

WINDSOR BllANCB,

G.

J. LA.CKNEK, Mgr.

Branehu alao at Amheratbur&', Eaaez. Harrow and SoutbWoodalee.

Building News. CH I.CK
351 McDougall St.

Chamber of Commerce may take
new quarters in Imperial
Bank Bldg.
When the present quarters for of Commerce, Dr. Thaddeus Walthe Border Chamber of Commerce ker of W alkerville being honored
were provided for the Windsor by unanimous election as the first
board of trade about three years president. That was early in 1917.
.ago it was thought the accommoNow at the end of 1918 the prodation would be adequate for a de- gressive element in the Chamber of
eade or more, but already the need Commerce is out for new and
is felt for increa ed office room and larger quarters. As before they
a larger dining hall.
are met with the claim that their
It was during the regime of plans are ten years ahead of the
George Mair and his successor, C. times, but they answer that when
A. Smith, now of Boston, who quarters were taken for the Windserved as president of the Wind- sor board of trade everybody besor board of trade, that plans de- lieved the premises would be ample
veloped for the premises now occu- for the next dozen years, but alpied by the Chamber of Commerce. ready too small to meet the needs
The argument was presented that of the Chamber of Commerce and
with better accommodation for the organizations that meet there.
board the membership could be inSo here is the big scheme under
~reased. The ~Ian under way was way: Instead of having the Im;to provide good-sized office , dining perial bank build a three-story
room and kitchen for the Windsor building at the corner of Oullette
board of trade, with the view of and London, which will be one of
:asking Sandwich, Walkerville and the most important corners in the
Ford City boards to amalgamate city, progressive members of the
under one large and influential or- Chamber of Commerce are ,exertganization.
ing the utmost efforts to induce the
It was not as easy sailing as Imperial bank to put up a tenone might ·suppose to carry out story building and rent the three
the new building project and unite top floors for use by the Chamber
the boards of trade in the sister of Commerce, Retail Merchants asmunicipalities.
Meeting
after sociation, Rotary club, Kiwanis
meeting was held of the executive, club, Border Americans, Border
and some faint hearts contended Manufacturers' association and
the fellows with the building other organizations, with the idea
scheme were "loony" and the of having the top floor for a swell
amalgamation movement could not dining hall, recreation, billiard and
be carried out successfully, and no lounging room on the next floor belittle anxiety was expressed when low and offices on the floor below
it came to discussing ways and that which would be the eighth,
means of meeting the "Big" over- leaving the balance for use by the
head expense of $1,200 a year bank and offices.
rental in addition to the salary of
Whenever and wherever the plan
the then secretary, T. C. Ray, but is discussed there is general approothers, who happened to be in the bation, except from the faint hearts
majority, painted a rosy picture of and little Windsorites who fail to
the possibilities of the future and see the tremendous development in
overcame all opposition, although store for the Border Cities.
they themselves thought at times
they might be Jetting their imaginHe was a peppery old gentleman
ation run away with them, and it at the best of times, but as he was
was not without some misgivings taking a walk one morning he hapthat the papers were signed, sealed pened to traverse a road where
and delivered by which the syndi- several houses were being built.
cate undertook to construct the Suddenly something hard descendbuilding and provide the board of ed with terrific force on his head.
trade with the offices and dining He looked up to the top of the
room as desired.
building, where several men were
at work.
New Era Inaugurated
"Here, I say, you fellows," he
At any rate the building was roared, "you have dropped a brick
started, the syndicate took a on my head!"
chance on collecting the rent and
One of the men looked down. ,
the Windsor board of trade, stirred
"Oh, it's all right, guv'nor!" he
by the enthusiasm and activities of cried. "You needn't trouble to bring
President Smith and Secretary it up; we've got plenty more here."
Ray, took on new life. It began
to flourish like the green bay tree.
It makes a spinster mad every
The membership was doubled and time she hears of a widow's marrytrebled. Things began to hum. ing again.
Sandwich, W alkerville and Ford
***
City boards fell into line, and the
Woman is evidently a special
result was a big, active and in- dispensation of Providence to prefluential organization that came to vent man's conceit from running
be known as the Border Chamber away with him.

Sand,

Gravel,

·

NATURAL

GAS REGULATIONS
Effective September 1st, 1918, to

Cement,

B · k

J.1me, TIC •
Builder's Supplie,
.
Prompt Service.

June lat, 1919.

I Natural gas may be used for
fspace .heatin~ J?Urposes iJ?, !he

following bmldmgs prov1dmg
such buildings are now equipped for burning natural gas for
space heating purposes and
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK were heated with natural gas
during the winter of 1917-191
C
and in a quantity not exceedLimited
ing the quantity consumed for
such a purpose during the corresponding period of 1917-1918.

I

· COmpany
Chi k Contractmg
19 Ouellette Ave.

Phone 505

(a) Hospitals; Sanitariums
(b) Hotels; Restaurants;
Eating Houses.
(c) Offices; Office Build• ings; Stores where goods and
commodities are sold by wholesale
or retail.
Merchant Tailors
(d) Schools; Churches;
RALPH HELM, Manager
Assembly Halls; Public Buildngs.
AS GOOD AS ANY
(e) Libraries; Clubs; Theatres.
BETTER THAN MOST
Rate-The rate of charge
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
for all natural gas taken for any
purpose in any quantity subsequent to June 30th, 1918,
H. WHORLOW BULL will be thirty cents net per
Teacher of Singing
thousand cubic feet.
Parlors 2 to 5, Laing Building

HELM & Co

STUDIO
270 WOODWARD A VE. DETROIT
WUWSOR
PHONE 1499

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
Limited

PHONE 3434

H. P. C. S. STEWART
INSTRUCTOR
Oraaniat St. Andrew's Presbyterian
, Church

ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE
172 Ouellette Ave.

, Phone 3530

Miss Frances Chisholm

ELIZABETH ASKIN
L. L. A., L. Mus.

Teacher of Higher Art of
Piano Playing
Voice Training and Coaching
Teaching in Detroit and Windsor
LOCAL-CEN,ER STUDIOS

Licentiate 'Diploma, Quebec Academy DIRECTOR
of Music.

32 LABELLE BUILDING

WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

PIANO LESSONS
47 Hall Ave.

Phoue 2650

PHONE

1485

OUELLETTE

Ave,.

W INDSOR, ONT.

On the range a party of recruits
MISS LYONS
were firing their first course. The
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
sergeant in charge noticed that
Multigraphingone of them-a man named Smith
Circular Letters
-was missing the target every
Royal Bank Building
Phone 3432
time.
At last, quite fed up with the
man's bad firing, the sergeant went
across to him and told him to go FRANK W. WILSON
and shoot himself.
Barrister, Solicitor
Notary, Etc.
The man disappeared. A few
seconds later a report was heard
LaBelle Block, Windsor.
from the spot where Smith had
Phone 2851
gone to. The sergeant hurried to
the spot and shouted, "Are you Money Loaned on Farm and
there, Smith?"
City Property.

1--633
BORDER CITIES ERA
Subscription Rates-$1 a year; 25c for three months. Single copies,
2c; on sale by Windsor News Co., V. E. Marentette, G. E. Copeland, J. F. Whyte, in Windsor; Charles Cole, in Walkerville, C.
M. S. Thomas, in Amherstburg, Charles Leggett, in Kingsville,
and G. S. Borrowman, in Leamington.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

And who wouldn't cheerfully give his all and best for
the Canadian Red Cross society ?-a truly wonderful organization that has been the glory and the pride of the country
we love, the timely and never-failing friend of our soldiers
and sailors, an ever-present comforter and life-saver for
the prisoners of war, and the admiration of the world at
large.
FILTERED WATER SUPPLY

TRADING AT HOME

Perceptible results are being realized in the educational
and argumentative campaign to have the residents of Essex
county and the Border Cities trade at home, both for retail
buying and general purchases in equipping offices and factories, as well as for building material.
During the holiday trade the merchants noticed an increased inclination on the part of the people here to do their
shopping on this side of the river.
Only a few days ago, however, a Windsor lady searched
some Windsor stores to secure some buttons for a boy's
suit but was unable to find a full assortment of the kind
she wanted and had to make a trip to Detroit, where it was
hard to resist the bargain counter.
The moral is that the more the people here trade at home
the less it will be necessary to make purchases out of town.
ENCOURAGING

Now nearly five months old, the Border Cities Era is enjoying continued good health and preparing to cast off its
swaddling clothes, but it has to creep before it can walk.
The best sign of development is the increasing circulation
list, indicating that the public likes the publication and is
ready to support an illustrated weekly magazine.
One of the very first subscribers, in renewing his expression of confidence by contributing a dollar, gladdened the
heart of the publisher by writing these lines:
"Not·having any dried apples or corn handy, I beg to
be allowed to pay my subscription for the coming year
in specie, and t he same is herewith enclosed, together
with best wishes. Yours until you hear otherwise, as
the rookie would say."
Almost the same mail brought the following from another subscriber:
"I am enclosing you 25 cents for the Border Cities
Era up to Dec. 31. This should have been sent before,
but I hope you_will forgive the delay. Allow me to congratulate you on the excellence of your publication and
to wish you success in your u·n dertaking." ·
All the arduous efforts and the formidable struggle to
overcome difficulties are lightened and materially discounted in the face of such a gratifying message as that, and
also this heartening letter from the Red Cross society in
Toronto:
"I wish to extend to you the hearty thanks of the
executive committee of this society for the generous
publicity which you have accorded our work.. I need
not say that this space whic:ti you have given is of the
greatest value to our work."

Next to pure air, pure water is the most essential item
for a healthful, normal life. From the beginning of the
world the economic value of water has controlled the history of humanity. Whole civilizations have declined and
vanished with the failure of water supplies. It is, however,
only within recent years that we have come to a realization
that the value of water to man is dependent not solely on
its quantity but upon its quality as well. The worth of
water is now affected by a number of factor . First of all
in importance is its safety, that is, its freedom from injurious matter, then. arranging t hemselves according to
the attitude of various communities, are such factors as
turbidity or muddine s, color, taste, odors, etc.
Purification is secured by coagulation and sedimentation
followed by filtration through so-called mechanical or rapid
gravity filters and final treatment with chlorine gas. The
water flows by gravity from the ihtake well in the river to
a suction well on the bank, whence it is lifted to the sedimentation basins by low lift centrifugal pumps. Just before entering the sedimentation basins the ater receives
its dose of coagulant, consisting of lime and sulphate of
alumina or lime and iron in amounts depending upon the
character of the water as shown by its alkalinity and turbidity, and passes through a chamber where thorough mixing is accomplished by passing around baffles. It is the
sulphate of alumina that effects .the coagulation action
through the formation of t he heavy ielatinous hydrate of
alumina, which enmeshes silt and bacteria and carries
them to the bottom of the basin.
That portion of the coagulum which passes to the filter
forms a gelatinous mat over t he surf1i<ie of the sand that
is permeable to water but retards particles of fine silt and
bacteria. Mechanical filtration in a measure depends upon
t his effect and consequently sµch filters should not be operated without the addition of small amounts of the coagulent even when the water is quite cl~ar. ,The control of the
chemicals is a most important feature; ,and constant feed,
calibrated devices should be s1,1pplied: that the dosing may
be more accurately controlled.
·:
Washing of the filters is .effected by forcing wate-r
through t hem from below. The water for washing is taken
from the filtered supply. The· filters are washed at least
once a day and more often if deemed necessary.
From the clear well, which is generally lo~ated beneath
the filters, the water flows to the high 'service pumps, receiving on the way a final treatment with chlorine. Chlorine gas is an excellent sterilizing agent in water and small
doses can effect a remarkable reduction in the number of
bacteria present. The chlorine gas should be automatically
controlled. The high service pumps may discharge directly
into the distributing system.

IN CANADA ' S. CAUSE
REVIEW OF THE SPLENDID PART ESSEX COUNTY PLA YEO IN THE GREAT WAR
Unique experiences fell to the lot of No. 3 Canadian stationary hospital, mobilized by and under the command of
Lt.-Col. H. R. Casgrain, a prominent Windsor physician.
Col. Casgrain and twenty young men, including Mossy
Winters, city editor of the Windsor R~cord, who afterward
rose to be quartermaster sergeant, and A. B. Herring, who
had contested South Essex for the House of Commons, took
their departure on Feb. 17, 1915, and were later followed
.by Misses Gerard, Fielder and Askin, graduate nurses.
After reaching England this hospital unit was transported to Lemnos island in the Aegean sea at the time of
the Dardenelles campaign. They suffered all manner of
privations and hardships on that desolate, sun-scorched,
dreary isle, where Col. Casgrain contracted a serious illness,
his life being despaired of. He was removed to Alexandria,
Egypt, and later improved sufficiently to be transferred to
England. Instead of returning home he stuck to the post
of duty and became officer commanding of the King's Canadian Red Cross convalescent hospital at Bushey Park, near
London, where he remained until a year or so ago, being
then given command of No. 8 Canadian hospital at St.Cloud,
not far from Paris, France. The colonel was still going
strong at that hospital whe nthe war ended.
After the close of the Dardenelles campaign No. 3 Canadian stationary hospital was assigned to duty in Boulogne,
France, later taking an advanced position close to t he front
lines. The hospital was bombed last May, with 33 casualties, including Pte. Baillargeon, son of Victor Baillargeon,
of Windsor.
Mossy Winters sent his Windsor friends a handsome
Christmas card, containing a list of 31 nursing sisters and
the following nominal roll of non-commissioned officers:
Sergt.-Major Fayers, Quartermaster Sergt. Winters, S.
Sergt. Page, Sergts. Tozer, Ashenden, Strachan, Weldon,
Jones, Hearn, Penny, Marriott, and Penwarden,L. Sergt.
L. C. Tozer, Corpls. Lafford, Smith, Edwards, Last, Lighter,
Waite and Scully, and L. Corpls. Seagell, Linder and Crossley. The names of 103 privates were also printed in the
souvenir booklet, a prized possession of those who were
fortunate enough to receive them.
Balance of list as furnished by ·col. Robinson of volunteers who
enlisted here and went with first contingent:
Robiru1on, David, Windsor, Ont., 1st regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Roudell, Arthur, Windsor 21st regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Richey, Howard, 329 Perry st., Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Smith, Clarence, Bud[e st., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Simmonds, Reg., 584 Michigan ave., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Sibbald, John, 145 Walker Rd., Walkerville, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Snook, Maurice, Can! Scratch, Kingsville, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Scrimshire, Clinton, 9'1 Pellisier st., city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Short, John, Win<iaor, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Smith, Raymond, Windsor, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Sutherland, Wm., Imperial Hotel, city, Princess Pats, Aug. 20, 1914.
Shaughnassey, M·., 33{ 5th St., Detroit, Princess Pats, Aug. 20, 1914.

Skiggs, Arthur, 29 Oakling ter., Ilford, Eng., Auto Sect., Aug. 8,
Strub, Irving, 1135 Peck st., Toledo, Auto Sect., Aug. 8, 1914.
Smith, James W. , 233 E . Chestnut st., Louisville, Auto Sect.,
20, 1914.
Smith, Alex., 1485 24th st., Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 20, 1914.
Sutherland, Chas., 1086 Brookland ave., Detroit, Auto Sect.,
20, 1914.
Smith, John, Belle River, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Shue], Robert, Paquette Stn., Ont., 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Style, Cyril, 163 Hall ave., city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914 .
Skinnar, James, 588 Vermont ave., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8,
Still, John, 476 Howard ave., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Shaw, Thos., Essex Farm, city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Scott, Wm., Ford City, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Souslby, Chris, 289 Goyeau st., city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Scott, Wm., 29 Salter ave., city, Aug. 8, 1914.
Stevenson, Wm., Walkerville, Ont., 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Scott, Alex, 2 Dougall ave. city, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Smith, Wm. H., Burke st., Detroit, 21st regt., Aug. 8, 1914.

1914.
Aug.
Aug.

1914.

Turner, John, 24 Fraser St., Cumberland, Eng., Princess Pats, Aug.
25, 1914.
·
Trudea u, Oliver, Windsor, Auto Sect.. Aug. 25. 1914.
Travers, Chas .. 483 McLeod St., Ottawa, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Temple. Tom, 320 Ferry Ave., Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Taylor, John, 320 Ferry Ave .. Detroit. Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Trotter, Harold, 93 Pitt St, City, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Terry, Donald, 206 Windsor Ave., City, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Tollman, Robert, 30' Tromley Ave., Detroit. Auto Sect.. Aug. 25. 1914.
Turner. Dwight, Sandwich, Ont., Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Thornton, John, 4 Vera Place, City, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Tollman, Robert, 301 Trombley Ave., Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Tessier, Ern., 1527 Riopelle St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Tytherleigh, Hugh, Wallcerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Tunnicliffe, Edward, 271 Sandwich St., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Thomas, Jacob, Jean Ave., Det roit, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Turpin, Walter, Windsor, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914,.
Thompson, James, 329 4th Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Timson, F. H., Windsor, 21st Regt., Aug. 21 , 1914.
Thomas, Harry, 59t> 1th St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Unsworth, Chas., Es&e.x Fann Dairy, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914. .
Urquhart, Thos., 204 Moore Place, Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Vanbuskirt, Marc\18., "Z'll Crawford Ave., City, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, '14.
Wells, Austin, 313 4th Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Vaugham, Griffiths, 273 3rd St., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Wood, Tom., 9 James St., Wrexham, Wales, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
White, James, 42 Church St., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 25, 1914.
Williams, Gerald, Windsor P. 0 ., 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Wilson, Richard, 1634 HarI)..er Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Watson, Joe, Walkerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Watson, Fred, 343 Rumbolt Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Willmott, James, 1456 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, '14.
Wineg-a rden, Harold, 16 Marenette Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Windsor, Fred, Ford City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Whyte, Alex., 145 Harrison Ave., Detroit, Aug. 8, 1914.
Weston, Wm., Walkerville, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Welch, Cecil, 11 Aylmer Ave., City, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Waterdine, Austin, Walkenille, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
White, A. J., Kingsville, 21st .Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Wells, Austin, '1' 4th Ave., Detroit, 21st Regt., Aug. 8 1914.
Walker, Alfred, Walkerv.ille, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Wilson, John D., Wmdsor, 21st Regt., Aug. 8, 1914.
Williamson, James, '2G'7 .Merrick Ave., Detroit, Aut-0 Sect., Aug. 25, '14.
Walsh, Harry, 524 Bnum St., Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914
Warwick, Geo., 88 Elizabeth St., Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Whatson, Alf., Windsor, Aato Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Warner, Vern, 179 Maple Ave., Detroit, Aug. 25, 1914.
Wilson, Harry, 44 Mont Comb, D~troit, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.
Young, Geo., 320 Ferry Ave., Detroit, Auto Sect., Aug. 25, 1914.

Landscape Effects will En ha-nee
Beauty of Imposing Mausoleum.

Safety Fi rst
FOR TIRE ILLS
"Get a Prescription
from Doc Remi"

R.H.MAREN TETTE

'

·I

~\I

205-7 Sandwich St. E.
Vulcanizin(I'

I

Tire•

Sundries

Retr•ading Our Specialty
GP.uoline

O il

Greases

In small quantities and in bulk

Ill

lJ

When you have Tire Trouble
call up for Our Service Car.

,I.

Phone 3211

C. E. McDONALD

·,1

0

.

Doctor of

Optics
Eyesight
Specialist

tJ

Eyes scientifically examined and
Glasses correctl y fit ted. Aged people
and invalid may have work done at
home by appointment .
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OPEN EV E:SI:SGS

o--- ~--

4! Pitt St. West

Ojj

MANDARI N CAFE

1:..~ - ir..u,~.:~-- ..

TOM H. LEE, Prop.

' I
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"
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bouL.e

Phone 611

Over G : W . V, A . read111g- room

~A..._o

I

18 Sandwich Street \Yest
WINDSOR , 0

PHO

Contracts have been let for the
Windsor Grove Mausoleum to the
Standstead Granite Co., of Beebe,
Vermont, for the granite, and to
the Vermont Marble Co., of the
United States and Canada, for the
marble, samples of which have already arrived in Windsor and have
been highly praised by marble experts.
The new mausoleum will be 100
feet wide, ironting on Giles boulevard, by 50 feet deep, and will be
built of granite, marble and bronze,
thus being an enduring monument,
so far as man can plan.
The structure is to be erected
in the new part of Windsor Grove
cemetery, at the corner of Giles
boulevard and Mercer, a plot 165
feet wide being set aside for this
purpose. The entrance will be from

Giles boulevard through ornamental gates, set off ·with hedge and
shrubbery, with 100 feet approach
t o the mausoleum, in front of
which will be a memorial fountain.
On top of high ground, with
driveways aRd surrounding plot
beautified according to plans prepared by a landscape gardener,
whose design has been adopted by
the trustees of Windsor Grove
cemetery, will stand the imposing
mausoleum, with granite exterior and exquisite interior, which
will be a credit to the cemetery
and a decided asset to the Border
Cities.
The offices of the Windsor
Mausoleum Co., Limited, 6-7 Victoria block, will be discontinued
January 18th, the sale of crypts
being closed on this date.
Any

information until building operation starts in the spring can be
secured from F. E. Harvey, secretary-treasurer, who is an office,·
of the Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co.
Mr. James H. Stewart goes t.o
London to start sale for a mausoleum which is to be ere:ted in
Woodland cemetery in that city,
this operation starting Feb. 1st,
with offices in the Royal Hank
building. The London :.\fausolenm
Company, Limited, is compo;;ed of
Windsor capital, with these officers: C. W. Cadwell, president; H .
E. Guppy, vice-president; F. E.
Harvey, secretary-treasurer; J . H.
Stewart, general manager.
The
directors are C. W. Cadwell, F. E.
Allum, H. E . Guppy, James H.
Stewart, John A. McKay, F. E.
Harvey and E. N. Bartlet.

E 3-H4
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C o urteou Service

BIG WASHING
A Minneapolis laundr ess, a negro woman, patriotic supporter of
the Red Cross, was among the
thousands who witnessed a recent
Red Cross parade in the Mill City
in which 15,000 white-clad women
participated. In telling a Red
Cross worker how he liked it, she
said:
"Lawdy, missus, it suttinly was
a gran' spectacle. Neveh in mah
whole life did I see so much wash-

I
I

Bill: "What's the best cure for
toothache?"
Jim: "Walk about half-way to
the nearest dentist."
* * *
Selina: "Do you think it would
be_ conceited for me to tell my
friends I made this dress myself?''
Louise: "Not conceited my dear,
- superfluous."

6
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The Collegiate Era.
SOCIETY EDITOR - Gertrude
Ferriss.
CIRCULATION MGR. - Bruce
Chick.
CRITIC-Miss O'Donoghue.

EDITORIAL STAFF

* * *
SCHOOL EDITOR-Jake
Geller.
COMIC EDITOR-Russel Small.
ART EDITOR-Thomas A. Crook.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

In almost every high school and university in the United
States, the graduating class automatically become members
of the Alumni club. But in the Windsor Collegiate Institute, although it is in some respects farther advanced than
other schools of its kind, there is no such club. The graduate comes back to the commencement exercises and gets
his diploma (which proves to be his tick~t-of-leave) and
there and then bids good-bye to his schoolmates and friends
a swell as his school. No matter how much he may long
for the old crowd or his classmates, he is, except by chance,
unable to meet any of them. He inevitably loses all trace
or connection with his pals· who studied and played with
hirn.
Now that the formation of different clubs and societies
in the Collegiate is much talked about, it would perhaps be
best to give the organization of an Alumni club some attention. Those who are now in forms IV and V will soon graduate-and then, proud as they may be of the old school,
the old teacher ' classes after four and perhaps some of the
team-they will have nothing more fo do with the Collegiate until perhaps they send their children there, and then
all they will have to do is to sign a student's report. They
will have their proud moments-when the teachers welcome them at the commencement as they receive their dipiomas-and are perhaps applauded by the admiring freshies. They will depart when the clock strikes eleven and
those that were the happiest years of their lives will become
a memory only.
Now if we had an Alumni club, the old classes would become members of the ever-growing organization. The old
friends would meet again several times every year and talk
over old times. They would take great interest in the new
pupils of the schoo1 and do what they could to help them.
As the experienced are generally listened to with great interest, the students would take their advice on certain subjects, on which the teachers would not care to advise them.
The present students would look to the time when they
would be graduates and members of the Alumni, and their
work would seem easier to them, and more worth while.
The teachers, too, would feel that their work was worth
while. They could look with pride upon many of their
former students, now well on their way to success. They
would feel that their efforts had not been wasted.
It is expected that a meeting for the purpose of organizing this club will be held at the Collegiate in the near
future, but the results of this convocation will depend on
the support the organizers receive from the school and the
present students. If you are a booster, get behind the
movement to organize a Windsor Collegiate Alumni Association.
GUESTS OF KIWANIS CLUB
The Collegiate Rugby team will
be the guests of the Kiwanis club
at a luncheon to be given next
Tuesday noon.
The Kiwanis club takes this opportunity to show its appreciation

Weather: Froid.

BASKET BALL
The Windsor Collegiate basket
ball teams are off to a good start.
Both teams have trained faithfully
IN
for the coming season and may be
expected to acquit themselves in
good old W. C. I. style. We have
every confidence in our teams and
BY
want them to feel that we are behind them every minute of the
game. We wish them to play the
game fair and square, regardless
Principal of MOUNT ROY AL
of what others may do. We wish
each player to think of the school
College in Calgary, Alta
and the honors he is winning for
his school and not for any individual attempts to "star." We want Who will speak Sunday night under
the whole team to star, and that
can only come about by playing the auspices of the men of the church.
together and obeying the commands of the coach and the cap- Come and hear an eloquent speaker,
tain. As Lord elson said before who was formerly chiec' recruiting
the battle of Trafalgar, "England
expects every man to do his duty," officer for Alberta.
and we say to the team before the
game : "The W. C. I. expects every player to do his duty." This
is all we ask and we shall do our
EVERYTHING
best to cheer the Collegiate basket
ball teams on to victory in every
, game.
FOR THE
We also ask the forms to encourage their teams and support
them in every way possible as the
training received in the inter-form
games will serve to make the i1;dividual a better player and this
knowledge will be of great value
to the school teams when the play- Desks
er has been 'playing long enough
Chairs
to become efficient at the game
and thus be added to the roster of
Book Cases
the regular team or the reserves.
The exercise that these games
Tables
affords is a great help to the
students and fits them to become
Filing Cabinets
better ciitzens and a greater help
to the state.
·

of the Rugby team and its coaches
for the valuable work they are
rendering the Border Cities in advertising the community and engaging in and encouraging the
physical development of the young
men of the Border Cities.

Special Sermon

Central Methodist Church

Major Rev. G. W. Kerby, D. D.

OFFICE

MCKENZIE LECTURE
Collegiate students will have an
opportunity to enjoy a rare treat
on the occasion of the visit of Mr.
F. A. McKenzie, the noted war
correspondent, who will give an illustrated lecture in the Collegiate
auditorium Thursday evening, Jan.
16. Mr. McKenzie will speak on
"Victory - With Our Boys in
France." He will have official cinema war pictures loaned by the
British government. Mr McKenzie will describe the war as he saw
it himself from the time it started.
His lecture will be under the auspices of the Jack Cornwall branch
of the Navy League.

Loose Leaf Devices
Blank Books, etc.

Domioion Office Supply Co
Limited

33 Ouellette Ave.

FACTORY

Walkerville, Ont.

Red Cross N otes
SOCK SONG
In The New York Tribune's "Sock Song Contest," the prize was
won by Mrs. St. George Brooke Tucker, with the following:
Dear boy of mine, far off in France, I'm sending you today
Four pairs of socks just finished, and this little note to say
I've knitted into every row some happy thought of you,
And all the funny little things you used to say and do.
I've knitted in some laughter at your halting school-boy French,
(Also a mental picture of you shaving in a trench);
I've knitted in your childish face all berry stained and brown,
Your little ankles scratched with thorns, one trouser leg 'way downI've tucked away down by the toe a mother's simple prayerPlease, God, protect my boy tonight and g uard him Over There.

•.Refugee

work has been fairly pital, we must march forward
well organized in all the provinces steadily under the banner of the
judging from the reports received. Red Cross."
In Nova Scotia th e needs of the
IN HOSPITAL
:returning men .who dock there
leave little time for the Red Cross
By Lieut. Coningsby Dawson
workers to give to refugee garments, but this state is not gen·eral and many organizations are · Hushed and happy whiteness,
Miles on miles of cots,
·glad to be able to use surplus
stocks of flannelette and wool in The glad, contented brigh tness
Where sunlight falls in spot s.
this practical and useful refugee
:relief.
Sisters swift and saintly
* .. *
Seem to tread on grass;
Red Cross hospital visiting is
being organized on a general plan. Like flowers stirring fa intly
Heads turn to watch them pass.
The necessary directions, togeth er
with forms for the visitors and for
the office records, are being pre- Beauty, blood and sorrow,
Blending in a trancepared. These will be for the use
-of all centres in which the hospit- Eternity's tomorrow
In this half-way house of France.
als to be visited are located, and
also for the provincial and disSounds of whispered talking,
trict headquarters.
Labored, indrawn breath;
* * ...
Arrangements for the closing of Then, like a young girl walking,
The dear familiar Death.
the Hamilton fruit kitchen, which
has made such a splendid record
during the past two years, have
b een completed. From the supply
of jam and preserved fruit on hand
generous distribution among the
Robert Harrison, president, was
Allies has been made by the chief in Toronto to attend the provincial
commissioner overseas. Further executive meeting. The date for
shipments have been made over- the G. W. V. A. convention, which
seas for this same purpose while is to be held in Windsor, will be
a carload has been sent to each, May 14.
Winnipeg, Regina and Calgary,
** *
:for hospital use.
Arrangements are being made
to maintain the downtown office
* * *
It was the pleasant task of the and reception r oom of the G. W.
-executive committee at a recent V. A. at 4 Pitt street west, which
meeting to draft a resolution of opened up on Dec. 17, 1918. Being
thanks on behalf of the society to so centrally located, it has proven
the president of the Cuban nation- quite a source of comfort to the
al commission for a generous don- boys. Twenty-five applications for
ation of $20,000 received from that membership were taken in by Acthody.
ing Secretary Reeder during the
... * ...
first two weeks. The old clubA splendidly satisfactory and house is at present closed, undercomprehensive report from Col- going a process of fumigation. It
onel Blaylock, chief commissioner will, however, be opened for the
overseas for the Canadian Red boys in a few days.
Cross society, dated December 2,
* ... *
Comrade Reeder has been apand covering the work for the
months of September, October and pointed secretary pro-tern to fill
November has been received. Col- the vacancy caused by the resigonel Blaylock concludes his report nation of Lieut. Don S. Greg ory,
with the following: "In conclusion, chief of the Dominion police at
I say again, make no mistake, this point.
there is no armistice for the Red
** *
Efforts are being made to orCross. The guns may be silenced,
peace terms may be signed, but ganize for a memorial clubhouse,
still the fight against pain and one with larger and better facildisease goes on. Till the last Can- ities than the present building.
adian soldier who offered himself The Sport man's Patriotic assocas a barrier between us and des- iation is co-operating with the G.
truction is discharged from hos- W. V. A. in this project.

G. W. V. A.

Fashionable Furs
at Marked-Down Prices
Durable, high-class fur garments are always a splendid opportunity.
Our January clearance sale presents a rare opportunity to select the newest
and most distinctive furs of the finest quality at low cost. They are real
bargains, Note some of the offerings :
Hudson Seal Coatees, regular 225 garment, specially priced at

$ 147.SO

This garment of perfection is fashioned with Dolman sleeves, <:ape back
belted effect and set off with excellent shawl collar of Alaskan Sable, lined
with rich brocaded sat n in contrasting colors.
Hudson Seal Coatees, regular 175 garment, specially priced at$112.S0.
A most unusual value is here represented. A beautiful coatee, made of
selected skins, finished with rich Alaskan Sable collar in great shawl stylelined with beautiful satin brocade.

Fine Muskrat Coats
$125 and $135
These prices do not tell the true worth of these splendid coats. They're
made of selected Northern Canadian Muskrats-38 and 40 inch style-plain and belted effects and a wonderful value at these prices.

Alaskan Sable Muffs
$:j0.00 and $62.50
These are designed in Barre, and Canteen styles, made of superfine
quality fur, heavy, thick, rich and durable. These Muffs are excellently
finished and they're wonderful values at the prices.

Hudson Seal Muffs
$32.50, $42.50, $45.00
, At these reduced prices, Muffs of this quality will not remain long here.
Many of these are Sable trimmed, some with cuffs of Fitch, others in plain
barrel and canteen styles-all beautifully lined.

Very Newest Dresses
Smartly styled frocks in serge, silks and poplins at $1S.OO, $18.'8, $ZZ.S0,
and. $Zl 98.
Silk Poplin Skirts at $6.98.

15 SANDWICH ST.EAST-12·14·16 PITI ST.EASI
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EXTRA BIG BILL

XX

MO DAY AND TUESDAY
"Crashing Through to Berlin "
ceni c and Comedies

Star Attractions Com·ng.

WED ESDAY AND THURSDAY

Best and Biggest Show in T own.

MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in " Husb1nds Only "

Monday and Tuesday

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in" A Night Out'•
ixth episode in Corking Serial,
·• The Iron Test"
Big V Comedy

MAE MARSH
in

'' Hidden Fires"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

also

Comedy and three Vaudeville Act•

TOM MIX

in "Fame and Fortune"
Sun~hine C~medy
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

Wednesday and Thursday

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
in

'' The Claw"

PRICES:

also
Comedy and three Vaudevi!Je Acts

Friday and Saturday
Popular screen tar who will be seen
at the Windsor Theatre Monday and
Tuesday.

HOW GOES THE YEAR
By Carl Sandburg
I
A storm of white petals,
Buds throwing open baby fists
Into hands of broad flowers.
II
Red roses running upward,
Clambering to the clutches of life
Soaked in crimson.
III
Rabbles of tattered leaves
Holding golden flimsy hopes
Against the tramplings
Into the pits and gullies.
IV
Hoarfrost and silence:
Only the muffling
Of winds dark and lonesomeGreat lullabies to th e long sleep·
ers.

Nancy was

visiting

:-.

~.#'~

alaa ·
Three Vaude ville Acts

Matinee-Children, 11 cents
" -Adults, 16 cents
~ Evening-Children, 11 cents
1
~
~
" - Adults 16c. 22c. and 27c.
ISELECT~JPICT~RES! ~ L ~
Continuous Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

j
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WINDSOR LITERARY
AND

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

BY

F. A. McKENZIE
Noted War Correspondent.
in

Collegiate Institute

I

Auditorium
Thursday Evening

A Little of Both

Aun t

"Wo!ves of Kultur"

II

an

army camp and as sh e approached
some rookies were sitting on their

heels and then rising to a standing
position in perfect unison.
"What are the boys .doing now'?"
abe asked.
"Why, those are the setting-up
exercises," explained an obliging
sergeant.
"Humph,' remarked auntie. "It
looks to me more like settin down
exercises."

January 16th.
on

"Victory with our Boys m
,,
Franee

Lecture by Capt. Aaa R. Minard,
Lecture given under auspice• of

Mrs Binks: "This paper tells of
a man who lives on onions alone."
Mrs Jinks (whose husband eats
them): "Well, anyone who lives on
onions ought to live alone."

/
0

chief inspector of Dominion Police, in
Library Auditorium on

FRIDAY EVG., JAN. 17

JACK CORNWELL BRANCH OF NAVY LEAGUE.

Excellent musical Program

ADMISSION 23 AND 50 CENTS.

Season Membership Tickets, 50 centa.

Finance and Insurance.
Nearly three millions in profits
:for the past year and over $440,-000,000 in assets are reported by
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Part of the statement shows the
l:uge earnings of t his bank:
Balance at credit of
Profit and Loss Account brought forwa1·d from last yr. $1,332,074.52
Amount recovered from
over-appr opriations 1,000,000.00
Net Profits for the
year ending Nov. 30
after providing for
all bad and doubtful debts . . . . . . . . . 2,850,318.16
$5,182,392.68
Out of this the sum of $1,800,000
was appropriated in dividends of
J O per cent. and 2 per cent. bonus.
T he war tax on bank note circulation took up $150,000, wh ile $85,-000 was transferred to th e pension
-fund, $100,000 for a memorial to
<:'ffice rs of the bank wh o served in
the war, $102,550 for various patr iotic subscr iptions, $1,500,000 t o
the r est fund and $1,444,842.68 a s
b alance carried forward to next
year.
Wages and Industry
Living costs must be recognized
as the fundamental factor in the
industrial situation. In the long
run. with industry free the industries will come naturally into fair
relations with each other, but in
a time like this intelligent guidance is temporarily n eeded . What
is required now is that labor
should be shif t ed to productive
work, so far a s possible without
controversy, until this most serious obstacle to a fair readjustment naturally disappears. With
proper leadership and management, aided by general good will,
this can be accomplished and the
cost spread over the community so
widely that nobody will feel it,
and in fact the cost will be less
than that which might result from
allowing the situation to drift.
Although it is desirable as a
general principle that wage changes should occur only in conformity
to changes in the general level of
living costs, of course this rule
would not apply in cases where,
owing to peculiar conditions, wage
rates have been abnormally inflated and are out of line with the
general wage level. There are obviou-s instances of this kind. The
effort should be to maintain just
conditions.
In the present industrial situation each individual feels that
what he may do or not do will be
of small influence upon the general trend, and is disposed to wait
and see what everybody else will
do, a policy of inaction which tends
to industrial disorganization. What
is needed to meet the situation is
a constructive policy, with leadership strong enough to give assurance that the situ ation is not going
to fall to pieces. With th e great

W. J. BURNS

amount needing to be done this
assurance may be all that is need- I
ed. Voluntary action-;-a ge~eral
impulse to go ahead with private
plans - may leave nothing more
fo r the leadership to do.

I

Imperial Oil Benefit Plans
Hon. W . J. Hanna. , president of
the Imperial Oil Co., has anr,ounced some interesting benefit
plans for employes :
. .
(1) Free l nsurance.-Begmnmg
with January 1st, 1919, every one
who has served the company for
twelve months shall become insured for an amount, depending,
of course, on his years of service
and his earnings, the minimum
being $500 and the maximum $2,000.
(2) Old Age Pensions.- On F ebruary 1st next, the company will
establish a pension system, wher eby every male or female employee
on reaching th e age of 65 may r etire assur ed of a r ea sonable amount to car e for himself and family
during th e rest of h is life.
(3 ) Sick Benefits.-On March 1
the company will put into operation a sick benefit plan, whereby
employees overtaken by sickness,
t emporary or otherwise, will be
properly cared for.

BE EFIT CONCERT
A concert in aid of the Victrola
fund will be held in the Collegiate
auditorium on January 17th a t 8
o'clock. The concert is being given by the girls and it is expected
that a few songs will be rendered
by a quartet of boys. The girls
have worked cea selessly to make
this concert the success that they
are confident of. Many of the Collegiate's graceful dancers will
have an opportunity to exhibit
their grace on that night. The
talent of the school will be represented. The admission will be 25
cents, and the students are requested to urge their friends to
attend.
One Good Move Deserves Another

The Windsor Truck & Storage
Co. keep their customers by giving prompt and careful attention.

ALL KINDS OF

Insuranc e
Chamber of Commerce Bu ilding

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Anyttiing in

INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Liability,
Accident, Surety Bonds,
Munici pal Bonds
BEST OF SERVICE
Strong Tariff Companies

Alexander, Coleridge & Si~mers
Limited

1 Ouellette Avenue
WINDSOR

What Are Your Chances?
Experience shows that out of 100 average healthy men 25 years
of age, the following will be true at 65:
1 onl:, wlll be wealthy.
4 will be well-to-do.
5 wlll lte obliged to JtO on supporting themselves
by work.
36 wlll be dead.
S4 will be dependent upon relatives or charity.
Let us suggest how you can provide the sum of $5,000, $10,000
or more to be paid to you at age 65 or earlier in life.

CANADA L IFE
Laing Bldg.,
F. H. LAING,
Windsor.

Agent

fHE JANUARY SPIRIT
"Ring out a slowly dying cause
And ancient forms of party strife,
Ring in the nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws.
Ring out false pride in place and
blood
The civic slander and the spite.
Ring in the love of truth and right
Ring in the common love of good."

THE TRUE CONQUEROR
By John Gould Fletcher
He only can bow to men
Lofty as a god
To those beneath him,
Who has taken sins and sorrows
And whose deathless spirit leaps
Beneath them like the golden carp
in the torrent.

EST ABL1SH£D 1873

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CA N ADA
CAPITAL PAI-D UP $7,000,000

PILEG BOWLAND,

President

IUCSl:llVE l'UMD $7,000,000

I . RAY

General Manager

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

SAVINO DEPARTMENT

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.

G.

J.

LACKJIEK, Mgr.

Brane~a alao at A mharotlturs, Eaaaz, Harrow ancl Seutlo W ooclolee.
."
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Jacques Picard

CHlCK
,351 McDougall St.

Recalls cinch game with old friends on Sappho.
Monsieur Heditaire,Riviere Canard Marsh
Lundi, JanYiere 6, 1919.
Wen Ah come
hon town New Year's day Ah
meet my ole fren Joe Keelroy ban
.bees axe me.
"Jacques, was you seeck?
I
doan see youre lettre hon de papiere week hafter oel."
Ah tole heem, on, Ah was vera
busy keel beeg cochon noir wid Joe
Girard han Mushrat Laframboise
hon Dr. Deek Richardson's place.
Wen we got feenish Mrs. Deek
she geeve us beeg dinnaire wid
rabbit stew han honion, ban Deek
get out hees beeg jug Pokeberry.
H'after dinnaire Judge Laferte han
Joe Dorocher come on de. maison
and we 1>lay ceench, vingt cinq
sou hevery game and dix sou each
tarn fellaire he's set up. We play
hal nite and hal nex' day, and
Judge Laferte ban Mushrat ween
hal de monie. Nex' day Ah doan
feel laike rite any lettre pour tete
rouge.
Dr. Deek he's tole me h'after de
game, "Jacques eef Ah can honly
parle Francaise Ah tink Ah'm goan
win one game at de bes'."
Those Were the Good Old Days
Dat mak me tink of game we
used for play good many year ago
wid my ole fren Captain George
Shanks wen he was sai.i de ferry
boat Sappho. She was build by
Hiram Walker in 1884 for run
hexcursion from foot Woodward
avenue jus' for buck de ole ferry
company, becos year before wen
Capitan George was sail Ariel dose
fellaire play hog and doan let heem
land on de dock. George he say
"Ah'm goan get even," han by
gosh he sure raise hell for two,
t'ree year, hontil ferry company
form beeg combinash and buy ha!
de boat hexcep' Ariel and Hessex.
Hon de fall Capt. George bees
lay hup at Paul Leduc's ole wood
dock. Nodding left now but few
spiles.
She's jus' dis side de
Lauzon road. Capt. George watch
lor beeg steam barge dat go
aground hon St. Clair flat. Ole
Paul, de fadder of de fella ir e dat
leeve dere now, ban Guiney Curtis
he was mate for Capt. George, han
maself we go hon cabane some tarn
Saturday han Sunday han play
ceench.
Ole Paul and maself we play
partnaire ppposite my frends Capt.
George ban Guiney, vingt cinq sou,
and some tarn eef Capt. George
bees get mad bees make ii feefty
cents.
Paul and Jacques (dat's
me) win two, t'ree dollaire hevery
tarn we play.
Music Hat,h Charms.
Capt. George and Guiney dey
can't honderstand 'dat, han watch
us close all de tarn. George was
satisfy we was cheet but he <loan
know how we do dat. Ole Paul
he's great fellaire for seeng to
heemsel.t, han eef he's got beeg
hand jus' laike ham wen we play
c:eench he's peeck up hees han' han

cbante very low "Jai l'ace rouge
avec deux cing rouge, la reine
coeur, prenez guarde."
All dis tarn Capt. George and
Guiney hees vera busy look at dere
cards ban tink ole Paul he's jus'
seeng some lettle French song. One
day George beed ten, Guiney beed
eleven ban Jacques hees beed
twelve (bidder go bout).
Paul
jus' seeng to me dat he's got de
ace ban keeng haf clef. Ah have
deuce and two pedro. Paul he's
·1ook surprise and say, "Mon Dieu,
Jacques, dat's awful beed, Ah'm
afraid we're goan get set."
Ah say, "Nevaire mind, mus' tak
chance laike Columbus we nhe discovaire Amerique," so Ah trow out
one pedro. Paul she took it wid
bees keeng and den fomble hon
bees hand and say, "By gosh, Ah
draw de ace." She trow heem out
and tak my hodder pedro. Hof
course Ah had de deuce and dat
mak our twelve beed.
Then the Row Com menced.
Pore Capt. George he grab hal
dose card and tro".I' dem hon d')
cabane floor ban Jom.p hup han
down, s~ake bees fist m pore hol
Paul's visage han say, "Paul, dam
yore old soul, dere's five hondred
men better dan you ban Jacques
!,on Kingston penitentiary. Stop
yore seeng mass. How de hell
Jacques beed twelve on deuce han
two pedro eef you doan seeng to
you got ace ban keeng."
Den he jomp on Tete Rouge
Gainey han say, "Why <loan you
keep your ear open? You sit dere
laike honk fromage."
Paul he's say, "Capitan, Ah'm
vera moch surprise. Do you tink
Jacques han me would cheat at
carte for de sake of few dirty dollaire ?"
George he's say, "Both you fellaire steel coppaire from dead
man's eye."
Dat broke up de
game, but she's good one while
she las'. Mais, we's all good frens
ban ole Paul she got out her black
bottle. Hafter we have two, t'r ee
dreenk Capt. George say he forgeeve us heverything but hafter
dat we must honly tal k en Ang la ise.
De !as' game we had was on
ew Year's day, long tarn ago.
Pore Capitan George ban b ees mate
Guiney ban good beeg hearted ole
P a ul Leduc have h'all made der
!as' treep hon de ole Sappho. Dey
were h'all g ood fella ire ban Ah'm
bet my laife eef dere ees henny
ferry boat hon dat undiscovered
countree dose t'ree fellaire are
h'all togedder han have good tarn,
for dey nevaire harm hennybody
wen dey was h ere hon dees ole Detroit rivaire.
Ah'm honly wish Ah was sure of
pass hover dat beeg rivaire ban
meet my ole frens hon de odder
side - ban have one- more game of
ceench, but hof course Paul and
Jacques mus' talk honly "en Anglaise."
JACQUES PICARD.

Sand,

Gravel,

NATURAL
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GAS REGULATIONS
Effective September

Cement,

lat, 1918, to

June ht, 1919.

Natural gas may be used for
space heating purposes in the
following buildings providing
such buildings are now equipped for burning natural gas for
space heating purposes and
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK were heated with natural gas
during the winter of 1917-1918
and in a quantity not exceeding the quantity consumed for
Limited
such a purpose during the corresponding period of 1917-1918.

Lime, Brick,
Builder's Supplie1
Prompt Service.

Chick Contracting Company
Phone 505

19 Ouellette Ave.

(a) Hospitals; Sanitariums
(b) Hotels; Restaurants;
Eating Houses.
(c) Offices; Office Buildings; Stores where goods and
commodities are sold by wholesale
or retail.
Merchant Tail ors
(d) Schools; Churches;
RALPH HELM, Manager
Assembly Halls; P ublic Buildngs.
AS GOOD AS ANY
(e) Libraries; Clubs; Theatres.
BETTER THAN MOST
I Rate- The rate of charge
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
for all natural gas taken for any
- - - - - - - - - - - - Ipurpose in any quantity subse.quent to. June 30th, 1918,
H. WHORLOW. BULL
.
will be thirty cents net per
Teacher of Smgmg
thousand cubic feet .
Parlors 2 to 5, Laing Building

HELM & CO.

STUDIO
.
270 WOODWARD AVE. DETROIT
WINDSOR
PHONE 1499

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
Limited

PHONE 3434

H. P. C. S. STEWART
INSTRUCTOR
Or1ani1t St. Andrew'• Presbyterian
Church

ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE
172 Ouellette Ave .

Phone 3530

ELIZABETH ASKIN
L. L. A. , L. Mus.

Teacher of Higher Art of
Piano Playing
Voice Training and Coaching
T eaching ia Detroit and Windsor

Miss Frances Chisholm

LOCAL CENT ER STUDIOS

Licentiate Diploma, Quebec Academy DIRECTOR
of Music.
,0

c

'•

PIANO L ESSO NS
47 Hall Ave .

Pho~1e 26~0

32 LABELLE BUILDING

-W l"N DSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PHONE

oueu.nn

1485

Ave,-

W INDSOR, 0N T .

"An easy job will suit me."
MISS l YONS
"How· about winding the clocks PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
every week?"
"I might make that do. But
Multigraphingwhat's the matter with tearing the
Circular Letters
leaves off the calendar every Royal Ballk Buildins
Phone 3432
month?"

* **

A barrister, not so discreet as
he might have been in the expression of his ideas, was engaged on a
case concerning some pigs.
"Gentlemen of the jury," he began, "there were twenty-four pigs
in the drove, just twenty-four; exactly twice as many as there are
in that jury-box."

FRANK W. WILSON
Barri1ter, Solicit or
Notary, E.tc.
LaBelle Block, Wi•daor.
Phone 2851

Money Loaned on Farm and
City Property.
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BORDER CITIES ERA
Subscription Rates-$1 a year; 25c for three months.

Single copies,

2c; on sale by Windsor News Co., V. E. Marentette, G. E. Copeland, J. F. Whyte, in Windsor; Charles Cole, in Walkerville, C.
M. S. Thomas, in Amh.erstburg, Charles Leggett, in Kingsville,
and G. S. Borrowrnan, in Leamington.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

"PROHIBITION FARCE"

[n a recent issue of the Border Cities Star there appeared
a leading editorial that was headed, "The Prohibition
Farce," the tenor of which conveyed the impression that
the liquor laws should be .relaxed.
About the same time was published a collection of letters,
mostly by authors preferring not to reveal their identityperhaps all written by the same person under a different
non-de-plume-advancing some of the stock arguments for
"wine and beer" and the liquor interests.
Was the outburst merely incidental or was the editorial
inspired to sort of synchronize with the contributed letters
supporting much the same view?
The Star's sorrowing solicitude for the poor doctors may
have been entirely disinterested, but readers might be pardoned for slightly elevating the eyebrows in surprise for the
distressing conditions arising from "the present method of
forcing doctors to become hypocrites and traitors to the
ethics of their profession."
Isn't it too bad? Let's have a good hearty cry and ask
the liquor crowd to join in the weepy chorus.
In view of the fact that the doctors who have dealt excessively in liquor prescriptions form only a small fraction
of the whole there must be quite a number of physicians
who do not see occasion for The Star's reflections on the
profession in general.
Of doctors who issue prescriptions to licensed vendors in
Ontario only approximately 5 per cent. issue over 50 prescriptions per month. This leaves about 95 per cent. issuing
not past 50; in fact we are told that about 90 per cent. do
not go above 25, whilst a large proportion issue less than 10.
This omits from the count numerous doctors who issue
110 liquor prescriptions upon vendors.
If the 5 per cent.
who issue liquor prescriptions upon licensed vendors were
subdivided it would probably be found that not over 1 per
cent. issue beyond 100 prescriptions per month.
In the face of this why all the mock indignation and simulated alarm over the doctor "hypocrites and traitors"?
The medical profession will not feel flattered by such
castigations administered gratuitously without evident
discrimination.
Was The Star suffering from an attack of "nerves" or
journalistic hysteria when it stated "the good name of the
medical men is at stake" and further asserted that "all the
ethics of their noble profession are tainted by the liquor
evil"?
Why not "Get Acquainted" with the true condition of
aff airs?

SAFEGUARDING OUR WATERWAY
Draft. copies of the final report of the International Waterways Commission have reached this district and contain
valuable and interesting information for our community.
The report deals extensively with investigation of existing
pollution, typhoid prevalence, transboundary pollution, seasonal variation, nature and extent of remedial treatment required, cost of remedial works, control by the commission
and summary of recommendations.

With reference to the probable growth the commission
finds "it is easier to shoot under than over the mark" in
estimating the development. "Fifty years hence the small
towns of today will be great and progressive communities;
the villages of today will have become ambitious towns."
In Detroit and Niagara rivers, consequent upon sewage
pollution, the commission reports that it is highly questionable whether the greater part of the river flow is a water
fit for domestic use at all, save through the operation of
extensive purification plants.

The sanitary experts were asked at the New York conference to fix definitely t he limit of burden to impose upon
a water purification plant. They regarded the question as
one affected by conditions which might be present in one
case and absent in another. They fixed, however, a maximum limit of such burden. In their judgment this limit is
exceeded if the annual average of B. coli in the water delivered to the plant is higher than about 500 per cubic centimeters.
The commission suggests that it be clothed with authority to make rules and regulations dealing with water pollution by- the constitution of a board of control, consisting
of two members, one to be appointed by each government,
that is Canada and the United States, to act under the directions and control of the international commission.
Among- the conclusions and recommendations we find the
following:
"In the Detroit and Niagara rivers condition exist which
imperil the health and welfare of the citizens of both countries, and are in direct contravention of treaty obligations."

It is found that vessel pollution in certain parts of boundary waters is a source of substantial injury to health and ·
property. The commission reports that a feasible and -inexpensive remedy lies in the employment of recognized
methods of disinfection before the vessel pollution is discharged.
Another recommendation is : "The discharge of garbage,
sawdttst and sawmill waste into boundary waters should be
prohibited, and industrial and other wastes which are causing appreciable injury should be discharged subject to such
restrictions as may be prescribed."
Conditions have become so bad in Detroit and Niagara
rivers that unless improved, and these rivers placed under
the control of competent authority, the existing injury will
be much more pronounced as population increases.

In a general way the report reveals the urgent necessity
for these Border Cities to make provision for an improved
water supply.
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IN CANADA'S CAUSE
REVIEW OF THE SPLENDID PART ESSEX COlJNTY PLAYEO IN THE GREAT WAR
Following the departure of the first Canadian contingent
Windsor and Essex county contributed freely with volunteers for the 18th battalion, mobilized, trained and taken
overseas by our own Col. E. S. Wigle, also No. 3 Canadian
stationary hospital under command of Col. H. R. Casgrain,
prominent Windsor physician, as well as the 33rd, 34th,
70th and 71st, besides other branches of the service.
Whenever recruiting officers in other mobilization centers found enlistment a little slack they made a trip down
to Windsor and soon got the ranks filled up. This district
was an apparently inexhaustible field for voluntary recruiting. With the resident population flocking to the colors,
the excitement over the attempted bombing of the Peabody
factory and Windsor armories, enthusiasm in organizing
the Essex county home guard, appeals from all quarters
and recruits drifting here from nearly every part of the
United States and Mexico, there was a constant stream that
flowed into the army.
During all this time and later, when the 99th Essex county battalion and the 241st Canadian Scottish Borderers
were organized, the main source of supply for officers was
the 21st Essex Fusiliers, which became so depleted that
Col. Robinson, the commanding officer, was finally obliged
to forego parades because there was only a remnant left
that was about the size of a corporal's guatd, although the
depleted ranks redounded to the honor and the glory of the
regiment. The following list of 21st officers who enlisted
and went overseas is one that stirs the pride of the whole
community:

Capt. C. B. Stover, Nov. 4, 1914, Paymaster.
Lieut. F. G. Newton, Nov. 28, 1914, military service in
England.
Lt.-Col. E. S. Wigle, Nov. 4, 1914, C. 0. 18th battalion,
now retired.
Lieut. C. W. Thompson, Dec. 2, 1914, attached 18th, went
with 70th.
Note-Lieut. W. J. Baxter, now Major Baxter, M. C.,
signed with Oxford Rifles and went with 18th.

33rd Battalion
Lieut. J. S. Beaumont, Feb. 8, 1915.
Lieut. Percy Cowell, Jan. 29, 1915.
Lieut. F. H. Duck, Jan. 29, 1915, returned to England fol·
duty Jan. 31st, 1917.
Lieut. Thos. Kirkham, Jan. 29, 1915.
Lieut. W. W. Muir, Jan. 29, 1915.
Lieut. H. D. Peacock, Feb. 8, 1915, chaplain.
Lieut. G. E. Scroggie, Oct. 21, 1914, cycle corps, France.
Lieut. C. L.
Sept. 15, 1916.
Lieut. F. E.
22, 1916.
Lieut. F. C.
1916.
Lieut. B. J.
15, 1916.

99th Battalion
F. Ambery, Oct. 26, 1914, killed in action,
.
Aytoun, Dec. 18, 1915, killed in action, Sept.
Beers, March 7, 1916, missing since Oct. 13,
Bates, April 25, 1916, missing since Sept.

Lay Down Their Lives in Flanders Field.

Went With First Contingent
· Lieut. E. Brian Henderson, Aug. 11, 1914, died in London, England.
Capt. J. G. Helliwell, Aug. 21, 1914, killed in action June
16, 1915.
Lieut. Fred. Lodge, Aug. 21, 1914, staff paymaster in
France.
Capt. A. E. Mercer, Aug. 21, 1914, killed in action Oct.
11, 1915.
Capt. George H. Wilkinson, Aug. 21, 1914, twice wounded
and invalided home.
No. 3 Canadian Hospital
Col. H. R. Casgrain, Oct. 26, 1914, still on duty in France
when war ended.
18th Battalion
Lieut. C. E. F. Ambery, Oct. 26, 1914, Records Office,
London, England.
Lieut. C. L. F. Ambery, Oct. 26, 1914, (See 99th)
Capt. A. Carlisle, Nov. 4, 1914, Chaplain.
Capt. G. H. Emery, Nov. 4, 1914, Quartermaster.
Lieut. A. B. Laing, Oct. 26, 1914, invalided home 1918.
Lieut. P. C. Laing, Nov. 4, 1914, Paymaster 18th battalion.

Lieut. T. C. Lamb, Nov. 28, 1914, military service, Brighton.
Capt. A. C. Prince, Nov. 4, 1914, transferred to 99th.

Lieut. Walter Hoare, son of
Dr. Charles W. Hoare, Mayor of
Walkerville in 1917- 191, who enlisted as a commissioned officer, in
the 99th Essex county battaJ:on
and was killed in action.

Lieut. Bernard Morton, son of
E. A. Morton, 236 London Street,
West, who also went with the 99th
battalion and was killed in action.

Multiplex Telephone and ·Telegraph

S a fet y First

A WONDERFUL NEW INVENTION

FO R TIRE I LL S

Five Different Phone Conversations and 40 Wire Messages
over single Line at Same Time.
A marvellous combination has conception of the structure of the
been effected and practical demon- original telephone. Now the orwhich is continuously
stration made of what is known ganization
working to perfect the telephone
as the multiplex system of tele- and to extend its usefulness has
graph and telephone lines, by accomplished not only multiplex
which five separate telephone con- telephony but also multiplex telegraphy, and has solved the televersations may be carried on at graph problem upon which Dr.
the same time that forty tele- Bell was working over forty years
graph messages are sent over a ago.
SINGLE pair of wires.
How It Is Done
"Get off the line" is a troubleWith
the
multiplex system it is
some complaint that will now become a thing of the past on long necessary to send over a pair of
cistance connections, at any rate. wires five different electric curHeretofore the best telephone rents at the same time and to promethods known provided only one vide means so that at the ends of
telephone conversation at a time the pair of wires these currents
over a single pair of wires. A may be completely separated from
number of years ago there was each other so that each current
developed the "phantom circuit" coming from one particular telearrangement, by which three tele- phone at one end may go to a parphone circuits are obtained from ticular telephone at the other end
two pair s of wires. Now by the although on the toll line the five
r,ew multiplex method, it is pos- currents have been all mixed tosible to have five telephone cir- gether.
cuits over one pair of wires, that
The problem is to so modify
is, ten simultaneous telephone con- each current before it goes on to
versations from the two pairs of the multiplexed part of the cirwires which formerly could be used cuit. that each current, while pref or only thr ee simultaneous tele- serving its ordinar y character istics
phone conversations. This r epr e- has imposed upon it a new characsents an incr ease of more than teristic which wi1l enable the apthreefold in the telephonic capac- paratus at the receiving end of
ity of th e wi r es as compared with the circuit to distinguish the curthe best previous state of the art, rents from each other.
and a five-fold increase under con1:his is done by combining e;ch
ditions where the phantom circuit
ordmary telephone current with a
· is not employed.
carrier current of definite higher
Wonderful Results
frequency. The frequency or the
In telegraphy, as well as tele- wave length of each of the carrier
phony, sensational results have currents is different from that of
been attained by the new system. the other carrier currents -used on
By combining two telegraph wires the same pair of wires and is adinto a metallic circuit of the type justed to the separating devices
used for telephone working and by at .the distant end of the line.
applying the new · apparatus and
methods to this metallic circuit,
Like Composite Photo
the capacity of the wires for telegraph mes~ages has been enor- . The underlying principle may be
mously increased.
illu~trated by considering a cornThe nature of these develop- posite photograph of five individments is such that if desired, uals.
Given such a co~posite
wires may be used partly for tele- :photograph of the ordinary kind
phone and partly for telegraph. A it would obviously be impossibl~
pair of wires is available either to derive from it the picture of
for five simultaneous telephone each of the five individuals going
conversations or for forty simul- to make it up. If, however the
taneous telegraph messages, or composite photograph had 'been
partly for one and partly for the made. up in five different colors
other.
~he .picture of each individual be~
These developments have been mg m a different col-Or, say, one
the result of the work of the tech- red, one blue, ?ne g~een, one yelnical staff of the Bell telephon\! low an~ one VIolet,. 1t would then
system acting as an organization be possible, by lookmg at the pieand are the outgrowth of their ture throu~h colored glasses to see
combined inventive and engineer- any one picture separate from the
ing skill.
f~hers_. If red. glasse_s were used
From the earliest days of both
e picture prmted m red only
the telephone and the telegraph, w:ould b_e seen, if blue glasses the
there have been almost numberless f1cto/e m blue, etc., although when
attempts by inventors, scientists a kmg at i~ in the ordinary way
and engineers to ·develop methods
of the pictures would be seen
for the multiplex transmission of together and only the combination
messages. It was while working w:ould appear. As the tint of each
·on the problem of multiplex tele- pictur~s :Serv~s as a means of difgraphy that Dr. Bell had his first ferentiatmg It from the others so

If

the frequency of the carrier currents serves to differentiate each
of the conversations in the new
telephone multiplex.
Naturally, to accomplish these
results considerable amounts of
apparatus are required at the terminals of the multiplex line and
there is also required changes and
rearrangements of the wires themselves. It is for this reason that
the system, while physically applicable to ·wires either long or
short, is economically limited in
its usefulness to long wires. On
subscribers' lines or on short local
or suburban trunks its costs and
complications would not be justified. On long toll wires, however,
it has without doubt an important
field of application.
When in the future the history
of the development of the teleplione and the telegraph art are
written, the new multiplex telephone and telegraph system will
occupy a most prominent position,
both on account of the skill and
ingenuity which have been shown
in its solution and the results
which, as years go by, will arise
out of its application.

"Get a Prescri p tion
from Doc Remi"

R.H.MARENTETTE
205-7 Sandwich St. E.
Vulcanizin&'

Tires

Sund ri ..

Re tr• a d ing O ur Spe cialty
G asoline

O il

Gre a1e1

l t:1 s mall q uantities and in bulk

When you have Tire Trouble
c'lll up for Our Service Car.
Phone 3211

C. E. McDONALD
Doctor of
Optica 1
Eyeai &"ht
Specialist

Eyes scientifically examined and
Glasses correctly fitted. Aged people
and invalids may have work done at
home by appointment.
·
O PE N E VENINGS

4~ Pitt St. West

Phone 611

Over G: W. V. A. reading-room

MANDARIN CAFE
T OM H . LEE, Prop.
18 Sandwich Street West
WINDSOR, ONT.
PHO E 3444

another
popular Windsor officer of the 99th
Essex county battalion who was killed
n action on duty in F ranee.
Lieut Claude

W

Pike,

The proof of a woman's ~emper
is the arrival of an unexpected
guest for dinner.
,i.

* *

Many a good man has been made
to feel the hardness of the world
by stepping backwards off a moving car.

Courteous Service

Accepts His Advice
Sufferer - "I have a terrible
toothache and want something to
cure it."
Friend- "Now, you don't need
any medicine.
I had toothache
yesterday and I went home and
my loving wife kissed me and so
consoled me that the pain soon
passed away. Why don't you try
the trick?"
Sufferer- "I think I will. Is
your wife home now?'

6
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Some Reminiscences of Angus Sinclair, M. A., Principal of

The High School---18 79-1893.
By H. C. A. Maisonville.
The village master taught his little school;
A man severe he was, and stern in view;
I knew him well and every truant knew:
Well had boding tremblers learned to trace
The day's disaster in his morning face;
Full well they laughed with counterfeited glee,
At all his jokes, for many a joke had he;
Full well the busy whisper circling round,
Conveyed the dismal tidings when he frowned ·
Yet he. was kind, or if severe in aught,
'
The Jove he bore to learning was in fault.

periods in the public schools an
overflow class was accommodated
at the High School. In those days
Mr. Sinclair made :frequent use of
the bulletin board and invariably
signed his message "A. Sinclair,
M. A." One of tbe public school
pupils happening to want enligh~ment asked of a high school pupil
the question:
"What does M. A. stand for after
• * * ~ •
Mr. Sinclair's name?"
And still they gave and still the wonder grew,
"Mathematical Angus" was the
That one small head could carry all he knew.
prompt rejoinder.
-Goldsmith's "The Deserted Village".
From that time on the name
l'iMathematical Angu;,'' remained
N GUS Sinclair, M. A.-Mathe- answers in tlie back o fthe alge- Mr. Sinclair's peculiar soubriquet
rnatical Angus of the old ra, to Mr. Sinclair's inquiry "Now, among a number of his former
Windsor High School-after a Jenkins, how did you arrive at pupils.
Mr. Sinclair took charge of the
life of more than the allotted three that answer?", the latter solemnly
score and ten, passed away at tb~ replied: "Oh, I got it at a glance!" old Windsor High School, which
at the time, stood opposite St. Alhome of his brother at St. Marys,
A Thomas Arnold
Ontario where the Sinclair family
Mr. Sinclair was a sort of Thom- phonsus church on Goyeau street,
were a~ong the pioneers.
The
A
ld Of h ' t
· · 1 abou.t forty-four years ago. At
news of bis demise brought up a as rno
ts ory as prlllCJpa that time the staff consisted of but
number of reminescences of those of the old Windsor High School. three teachers. A later and well
f
The son of stern Scotch pioneers,
days when he was "monarch O a 11 he had been taught to take a remembered "triumvirate" consisthe could survey" in the educational serious view of life, but he could ed of Mr. Sinclair, Mr. Passmore
These latter
field in the e parts.
laugh upon certain occasions, as and Alex. Mc. eill.
How well do we remember when for instance, when he discovered a were on the first taff of the new
he would "gum shoe" into the class junior pupil who could solve a High school which has since beroom to surprise an over-voluble problem in mathematics which had come known as 1:lJ.,e Windsor Colpupil and how that unworthy_ was baffled a senior class. He ruled legiate Institute. For a time, Mr.
"docked" ten marks or assigned the school with an iron hand, but Sinclair, who was devoted to the
to a fortnight in the "standing with eminent fairness, and, if a study of astronomy, had charge of
army" in the corridors during the pupil showed extra application he the local observatory which stood
intermissions; how well do we re- was wont to encourage that show in what is now the City Hall Park.
Later, when he retired from the
call when he gave his mental arithmetic tests- striding leisurP.!y a- of diligence by every means at his teaching profession, he did some
crosi, the room in hi ::; t.,p boots-- command, even to sacrificing his astronomical work at the Toronto
and invariably using the same for- own spare moments.
Observatory.
mula "A man being asked his age
Mathematics with him was a
Well Versed in French
said"- and he never missed the hobby, a passion. He had won the
While Mr. Sinclair is rememrising inflection on that last word gold medal for his yeaT at Toronto
-"if you take the square root of University. To those who studied bered as a mathematical teacher,
the nwnber, multiply by ten", etc.; him it seemed hjs every move was he took a certain justifiable pride
how well do we recollect when he performed with precision of that in teaching the French classes, upexpounded his pacific theories to branch of scien<;e, of which he was on occasions, and to this, too, he
us after an encounter with the reputed one of its foremost expon- brought the ame thoroughness.
allied forces at St. Alphonsus' and e!lts of his time in Canada. He He expressed himself in this languthe old Central school and then at hved mathematically. There are age in his deliberate and characnoon marched us a11 down the some of his former pupils who be- teristically forceful style, a ciravenue confident that his ideas lieve that his daily regimen con- cumstance not generally known to
were s~und, only to find that he sisted_ of quadratics for breakfast; his former pupils, nevertheless.
An uncompromising, faithful
himself must perforce beat a hasty the bmomial theorem for luncheon
retreat to the hotel before the on- and the infinitesimal calculus for member of the "auld kirk", Mr.
slaught--just as his pupils had dinner. Whether or not this is so Sinclair had an intimate knowledge
been forced to do and how well has never been definitely shown, of the various creeds, a fact which
we are reminded how h~ diplomat- b!,lt it is certa_in try.at he had a p:i,r- brought him some an:iusement at
ically avoided expressing "anti- ttcular predilection for solvmg times, to the discomfiture of some
preparedness' ideas thereafter; and what seemed unsolv~ble and there- pupil. For instance, woe to the
how vividly is brought to mind O? rests the foundation _of a pretty member of the Roman Catholic or
the Episcopal church who. asked to
the smile which "Paddy" Jenkins httle anecdote about him.
be excused upon one of the special
wrenched from him, when after
Enlightening a Junior
(Continued on Page 7)
taking a surreptitious look at the
During one of the overcrowded

A

Lieut. Lincoln Hutton, graduate of
W. C. I., who enlisted with 99th
battalion and gave up his life in
France. He was a son of Ex-Aid,
Frank Hutton.
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-----------------------------~------------------------- ---·-Some Reminiscences.
(Continued from Page 6)
holidays with which the calendar
is dotted! Invariably, Mr. Sinclair
wished to know the significance of
t he feast in question. If the petitioner could not answer, with what
delight he would trace the entire
"history of the event! Certain it is
that upon the next occasion of a
similar request, the petitioner made
it a point to have his full data! A
word never passed his lips that
would wound the most sensitive on
this subject, however.
A Sinclair Eccentricity

It was an invariable rule of Mr.
Sinclair to ignore his pupils if he
met them on the street-a circumstance that perhaps has led many
:persons to ~he belief that he was
cold and distant. However, this
-:rule only applied as long as one's
name appeared on the school register. Immediately after a pupil
1eft the school, he found quite another Mr. Sinclair, genial, affable,
friendly and interested.
If the
pupil left the city, Mr. Sinclair had
the channels whereby he could
1,eep informed as to that individual's fortunes and vicissitudes.
If Mr. Sinclair were not cold
and distant, he at least was res~rved, but I recall c;me memorable
<>ccasion when he opened his heart
to me at the parliament buildings
in Toronto. There was a private
bill before the legislature presented for the purpose of securing legfalation to enable the council of
the town of St. Marys to remove
the old cemetery, which is situated
in the centre of the corporation.
Originally,
the cemetery was
situated at some distance out, but
with the influx of new settlers the
<:ity shifted its centre and the old
cemetery became engulfed in the
business section.
Many of the
pioneers of St. Marys were buried
there, among others his fa ther and
TI?,other. The though t of the ross1ble removal of remain~ of his
parents from the spot, whi.·h was
sacred to him, was one that
brought tears to his eyes.
The Tender Side to His Nature
The demand for the spoliation
of the cemetery came from the
newer citizens of the town, who
of course had no attachment to the
hallowed ground. They had made
~trong representations to the legislature and there was every indication of the bill g oing through. He
told me his story while tears flooded his eyes and asked me my advice, as legislators and the legislature were a closed book to him .
I told him that I would help him
out. Securing a list of the memb'!rs of the private bills' committee, I had him meet every member
of that body to whom such a story
would appeal, and everyone who
might be swayed by his poignant
grief. At all events, the proposed
measure was given its quietus in
committee and the advocates of
the bill never knew how it occurred, how Mr. Sinclair's simple,
heart-felt story had touched their
hearts. Certain it is that he was

deeply grateful to me for the advice I gave him. Certain it is that
this incident revealed a tender side
in him, the depth which I had never suspected!
Mr. Sinclair achieved remarkable success in the teaching profession and was respected by all
who came under his influence. Perhaps I might be permitted to venture the suggestion that a popular
subscription be raised to erect a
memorial tablet to him in the present Windsor Collegiate Institute
where he labored so long and devotedly.
At all events, may these few
weak lines of mine, which to some
may appear frivolous, though they
are not ~? intended, se~ve as .~
spray of forget-me-nots on hi.,
~ier.
.............

Sales Are On!
THIS IS THE HIGH-TIDE OF OPPORT·
UNITY in the January Sales. This is the time
when many requirements for the home and
many personal requirements should be supplied
and here is the opportunity to suppiy them all ''
at gigantic savings.

INTER COATS

r-=;;;;:;:;;;:,.....,-:;;;;-;;======i

They're all included and you are assured of
the very finest fabrics, styles and colors and
this is the way you can buy them.

FURS
The very finest quality furs are represented in this event.
Coats, Coatees, Muffs and Stoles, and a wealth of different
furs are presented.
If you are keen for Furs fashionable, Furs of dependability,
and all at sharply reduced prices you should hie yourself here
at once.

"WHITE WEEK"
Brings t o Light Many Articles of White
And these at wonderfully low prices. Assembled are Undergarments, Corsets, Blouses, Hosiery, Gloves, Bedding, Linens,
Toweling, Embroideries and many other articles that are sure
to find gratefuJ owners when the prices are so low.

W . A . Richards, treasurer of G. W.
V. A., as he appeared while serving in
East Africa. He was born in Somersetshire, Eng., enlisted in Windsor Jan.
8, 1916, with the imperial army,
mechanical transport. He was through
the African campaign from the summer of 1916 until Dec. 22, 1917, when
he returned.

15 SANDWICH ST. EAST- 12-14-16 PITf ST.EASJ

Theatres.

EMP IRE

WINDSOR
Keeping up to its reputati?n for
quality and quantity, the Wmdsor
offers a rich array of talent f?r
(next week, The )big feature 1s
Eddie Polo in "The Lure of the
Circus", on view next Monday and
Tuesday. Polo goes through an amazing series of 'stunts' that make
even blase picture producers gasp
in amazement.
The dare-devil
feats of aerialists, ground tumblers, trapeze performers and eque~trians, etc., are features of t):ns
thrilling Universal master sen~l.
In addition Mabel Normand W1ll
be seen in "a Perfect 36".
Look who's here for Wednesday
and Thursday. None other _th~n
our old friend Charlie Chaplm in
one of his newest and funniest productions "The Hula Hula Dance".
For an 'added attraction Manager
Harkas will present Norma Tal·
madge in "Her Only Way."

MO DAY, TUESDAY A ' D
WEDNESDAY

WINDSOR THEATRE
A . Riot of Fun for next week
/

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

in" Lure of the Circus ..
The greatest film show or. earth.

MABEL KOR.MAND

in "A Perfect 36 ...
Three Acts of Vaudeville

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CHAR.LIE CHAPLIN
in " The Hula Hula Dance

BAR.R.Y MOREY
in " Hoarded Assets '

MOR.MA TALMADGE

in "Her only Way, ..
Three Acts of Vaudeville. ,

Seventh episode in Corking Serial,
"The Iron Test"
D. W. Griffith, who produced
Big
V
Comedy
'the Birth of a Nation', the world's
mightiest
spectacle,
employ.ed
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY
18,000 people in taking these historical pictures. The battle scenes THEDA BAR.A
were actual duplicat-es of several
in " When a Woman Sins "
of the Civil war conflicts, and so Fatty Arbuckle
Comedy
were the facsimiles of important
events. We see Lincoln among his Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
c ounsellors, issuing the call for
EMPIRE

Opens Down-Town Branch
"Jackson, the Cleaner and Dyer"
has opened a down-town branch at 9!
Ouellette where goods may be delivered or orders accepted for work at the
main establishment, 77 Sandwich St.,
East. Mr. Brammer, the proprietor,
has built up a successful business
during the four years he has been here.

Change of Bttsiness
Arthur L. Page ha purchased the
grocery business of A. St. Denis & Son,
161 London Street West, and will take·
possession Monday, Jan. 20. Mr.
Page formerly conducted a store in
Sandwich. Mr. St. Denis is retiring
after being in business about 25 years

FRIDAY AND SATURD AY

"WOLVES Oil KULTUK."
Three Acts of Vaudeville

Knights of Columbus
Minstrel Show
for the Benefit of

St. Alphonsus Parish Hall
MONDA'f AND TUESDAY
JANUARY 20 AND 21

D. W. GRIFFiTH
-volunteers. Grant and Lee shaking hands at Appomattox, the shot
that John Wilkes Booth fired, the
carpetbaggers' excesses, and the
famous rides of the Ku Klux. The
realism is almost uncanny. It is
hard to keep one's feet from dancing to the well-beloved tunes of the
martial music. Scenes in the latter half of the pictures are so skillfully managed that often the applause is practjcally continuous for
half to three,.quarters of an hour.
"The Birth of a Nation" will be
shown at the Empire Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday next.

As a rule there is fire where
there is smoke, but occasionally
the smoke comes from a pipa
dream.
* * *
Husband (the father of six
daughters): "There's a gentleman
in the drawing-room who wants to
marry one of our daughters. He
is a wine merchant."
Wife: "A wine merchant: Thank
goodness! Then he will be sure to
seleet one of the older brands."

5 Soloists

6 End Men

23 in the Chorus
5 Star Acts in the Olio
Admission 5 0 and 7 5c.
Reserved Seat Tickets on Sale at

MARENTETTE'S BOOK STORE

In Fraternal Circle.s
I. 0 . 0 . F. DIRECTORY
Garnet

A.

Ed'wards,
Deputy.

District

Frontier Lodge o. 45Noble Grand, J. G. Bass; Recording Secretary, George Latcham.
Walkerville, No. 348-Noble Grand, Thomas Gemmill; Recording Secretary, R. E.
Mosey.
Rose Lodge, AmherstburgN oble Grand, Charles Bailey;
Recording Secretary, S. McGee.
EssexRecording Secretary, R. R.
Brett.
South W oodsleeN oble Grand, Dr. Millen; Recording Secretary, Thomas P.
Hooker.
ComberRecording Secretary, A. W.
Pearson.
* * *
ENCAMPME TS
Ernest Sansburn, who was installed

this week as first principal of Ark·
Chapter. Royal Arch Masons. He is
senior member of Sansburn- Pashley,
jewelers.

Clarence W. Young, District Deputy, Grand Patriarch.
Frontier No. 2Chief Patriarch, H. R. Wellington: Recording Secretary,
George Saundercock.
Cant on Frontier Cities, N o. 2Captain, G. A. Edwards: Clerk,
Clarence W. Young.
* * *
RE BEKAH LODGES
N aomi, N o.6Noble Grand, Della Robinson:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Woods.
Justus Rebekah, No. 169Noble Grand, Mrs. Thompson:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Caplin.
Pleasure RebekahToble Grand,
Mrs. Bertram:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Hall.
';'

Major J. F. Smythe, Master-Elect
of Rose lodge, A. F. and A. M., who
will be installed on Tuesday evening,
Jan. 21.

The rolling stone sees its finish
when it strikes t h e upgrade.
* * *
Congressional garden seeds 8:re
d istribu ted for the purpose of raising votes.
* * *
I n order to win success a man
must fir st fall in love with his
wor k.
Give a h ungry man something
to eat before handing him advice.

..

A.F. &. A.M.DIRECTORY
Great Western, No. 47- Meets
first Thursday;
master, Harry
Maw; .secretary, John Fry.
Windsor, No. 403- Meets first
Friday; master, E. T. Howe; secretary, A. N. P ettit.
Rose, N o. 500- Meets third and
fourth Tuesday; master, Dr. W. J.
Beasley; secretary, M. P. McMaster .
Ont ar io, N o. 521- Meets first
and third Monday; master, W. T.
Turner; secretary, J. R. Thomson.
Ark Chapte r No. 80, R. A. M.Meets second Monday; Ex. Z, John
M. Smith; Scribe E, John S. Master.
Windsor .Preceptory,
No. 26,
K. T. & K. M.- Meets first Tuesday; P. P ., B. Ross McKenzie ; registrar, J. S. Evans.
The world has no time for a vis ionary man until after he gets
there.
All men ate anxious fol" :avc,r,
but some still accept mor.<:_1 as ,1
substitute.

W. J . BURNS
ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Anything i n

INSURANCE
Fi re, Life, Liability,
Accident, Surety Bonde,
Municipal Bonda
BEST OF SERVICE
Strong Ta.riff Companies

Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited

1 Ouellette Avenue
WINDSOR

What Are Your Chances?
Experience shows that out of too average healthy men 25 years
of age, t he following will be true at 65:
1 only will be wealthy.
4 will be well-to-d.o.
5 will be obliged. to go on supporting themselves
by work.
36 wlll be d.ead..
54 will be d.epend.ent upon relatives or charity.
1 Let us suggest how you can provide the sum of 5,000,
10,000
or more to be paid to you at age 65 or earlier in life.

CANAD A L IFE
F. H. LAING,

Laing Bldg.,
Windsor.

Agent
ESTABLISHED 1873

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PUD UP $7,000,000

FELEG HOWLAND,

President

llt!SEltV! FUND $7,000,000

E. HAY

General Manager

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

SAVING DEPARTMENT

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR. BRANCH,

G.

J.

LACKNER, Mgr.

Bra ncl,e• alao a t A mherotburl'. F .. ez, Harrow and So utb Woodalae .

O')c\q,
NATURAL

CHICK

Jacques Picard

351 McDougall St.

Attends Masonic Dinner as Guest of Great Western Lodge

Sand,

Gravel,

Cement,

GAS REGULATIONS
, Effective Septembe r

I

June

ht, 1918, to

tat, 1919.

Natural gas may be used for

RIVIERE CANARD MARSH,
"Jacques for heaven's sake, wnai;
Lime, B ric k ,
Ispace heating purposes in. the
.
LUNDI, JANVIER 13, 1919. you do? Dat's de mos' aw:!'ul
smell, worse dan Alligator Evans.
Builder's Su pplie1
I following buildings prov1dmg
Monsieur Heditaire,Go hon de woodshed and brush J
such build ngs are now equippLast Thursday matin
Prompt Service.
ed for burning natural gas for
Ah go hon Sandwich for see Chick your close."
Ah go down on de breakwater
space heating purposes and
McKee ban meet ma ole fren Beel
han joomp hon de rivaire, close han TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK were heated with natural gas
Gatfield dat got me in hall de troub all
but dat <loan do no good. She
wen Ah go weed dose red chapeau st~enk jus de saime. So Ah got
during the winter of 1917-1918
me, "Jacpues, Ah want you come Jeem Marentette for go hon de
IC
and in a quantity not exceedme "Jacsues, Ah want you come
ole suit. Ah
ing the quantity consumed for
wid me ce soir for beeg dinnaire house and breeng me
Limited
l such a purpo e during the cord ose cl ose an d
tie
beeg
stone
on
hon Great Western lodge Free
0 drug
trow dem in de riviere.
I
d"
· d f 917 918
Mason hon Windsor."
store can cure dat smell, by cripe!
respon mg peno -0 1 -1 ·
Ah tole heem "Non, Sapristi, you
H'ever since dat taime Ah'm look 19 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 505
got me enuf troub !as taime, han for dat Mason goat. One taime
(a) Hospitals; Sanitariums
Ah doan beleeve yore word for nod- h'after funeral (Ah forgot bees I
Parlors 2 to 5, Laing Building
(b) Hotels; Restaurants;
ding h'after dat London treep."
Ah hide hon .John Camp. Eating Houses.
Beel say, "Ah'm sorry h'about name)
bell's lumber office han h'after Ah
dat, but dees taime she's hall rite.
(c) Offices; Office BuildEef you <loan beleeve me Ah can tink dose Mason come cto,vn from
• ings ; Stores where goods and
prove by Beel Wells han Blake lodge hon top floor Cameron han
Thorburn's magasin, A h sneak
commodities are sold by wholeWinter."
Jus' as Ah got hon de
sale or retail.
Ah know Beel Wells long taime h'upstair.
door Sam Blanning grab me han
Merchant Tailors
han Ah call heem hon telefone. He axe, "Boy, wat you want'?" Ah
(d) Schools ; Churches ;
tole me hall rite, han he was glad tole heem Ah'm try for see de
RALPH HELM, Manager
Assembly
Halls; Public Buildfor have me come. So Ah go hon
goat.
ngs
.
George MacDonald's magasin hon
He say, "Come wid me, Ah show
As cooo AS ANY
( )
Libraries,· Clubs,· TheaWindsor han buy beeg stand-up you."
Ma foi, Ah'm scare steef
e
collair e han red necktie ( cost feefty han tole heem, ,"pleas' let me go
BETTER THAN MOST
tres.
cents). Ah doan car h'about h'ex- home Ah nevaire try do dat 110
pense for such beeg honor for poor mor/" He say, "Mais, non, Ah'm
R ONTARIO
Rate- The rate of charge
Frenchman.
goan show you de goat sure enuf."
WINDSO •
·
for all natural gas taken for any
Cannot Find Old Members
8am drag me hon de lodge han tole
purpose in any quantity subWen Ah got hon Masonic salon Peter Craig, "Dees boy want s~e
sequent
to June 30th, 1918,
dere was beeg crowd but Ah h'only
de
goat."
fie
show
me
table
wid
I
H.
WHORLOW
BULL
will
be
thirty
cents net per
know two or t'ree of the young fel- beeg book han axe me wat dat was.
h
f
f
laire, Jack Campbell, Tom Noble, Ah tole heem de Bible, ban he say,
Teac er o mgmg
thousand cubic eet.
Tom Yates, Beel Douglas, George "Jacques, dat's de honly goat dat
-Nairn, P aunch Meecham, but de de Masons have hon dere lodge." j
STUDIO
.
res' was all strangaire h'except de
Finds Goat With Shriners.
270 WOODWARD A VE. DETROIT
old boonch.
Limited
Ah was vera mooch disappoint WINDSOR
PHONE 1499 1
Wen Ah was leetle Garcon de
Garcon
han
h'ever
seence
dat
taime
PHONE
3434
firs' ting Ah remembaire was de
-------------Great Western Railroad wid de ole Ah'm veseete Mason lodge h'all
over des Etat Unis, Canada, E1:gH.
P.
C.
S.
STEWART
,
ELIZABETH ASKIN
wood burner h'engine han beeg land
han Scotland, but Ah neva1 r e
smokestack, han Great Western find dat goat unteel Ah go hon
INSTRUCTOR
L . L . A., L . Mus.
lodge Mason. Ah look hall hover London wid de Shriner han Or1anitt St. Andrew·a Preabyterian
ban see eef Ah could find heny of "Mother's Bread Bridge" bee's got
Church
Teacher of Higher Art of
dem ole fellaire. Ah remembaire de same ole George Baby goat lock ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE
Messieurs James Gibson, John
hon hees barn. Ah know de 172 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 3530
Piano Playing
Thornburn, Charlie Scadding, Peter hup
smell has soon as Ah see heem,
Craig, Joe Noble, Arch Whittaker, han dat's de second taime hees got
Voice Training and Coaching
Sam Blanning, George Grant, Tom
Teaching
in Detroit and Windsor
ma
goat.
J
Perkins, William Burnie, Capt.
Turkey, Coffee and' Speeches
ISS
SO
Jeem Forbes, James Radcliffe, Joe
Dose ole Great Western Lodge
LOCALCEN'fER STUDIOS
Hall, han some more membaire fellaire geeve magnifique dinnaire, Licentiate Diploma, quebec Academy DIRECTOR
32 LABELLE BUILDING
whose name Ah forgot, but de only t urkey, cafe, cigar s, han dose
of Music.
WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUS IC
ones Ah could see hon de salon was
speech was de best Ah hear hon
PIANO LESSONS
Capt. Jeem Carney, Secy John Fry, long
PHONE 1485
OUELLETTE Ave,.
taime. Capt Cure Pullinger,
Joe Hall and Jeem Radcliffe. All de who was hon France wid Canadien 47 Hall Ave.
WINDSOR, 0NT.
Pho,1e 2150
odders have pass over de rivaire
soldat, tole us some tings h'about - - - - - - - - - - - - - long taime ago. Ah'm spek now dose
sacre Boche dat mak you wish
h'about 1878.
MISS LYONS
for keel h'every one dat you meet.
A c~ronic liar is far bette~ than
De boys h'all teenk dat dose Colonel Waldo officaire des Etat the har who has spasmodic at- PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Mason wid dere secret soc~ete was Unis, mak g~od speech h'about tacks of veracity.
same as secret service. Eef you
Yankee soldat go h'over de top ban
* • *
Multigraphingdo hanything rong dey goan find eet use chicken wire for climb barb
If a man's mind is ever filled
out sure, ban we teenk dey mus wire f~nce han sur~rise han keel with burning thoughts, it is when
Circular Letters
hall be brave mens for ride goat dose. dirty Boche chien. Les cure he pays the gas bill.
Royal Bank Buildin,
Phone 343%
ban do hall kinds of hoder teengs Collms han Westgate dey make
* • •
de boys make up story h'about.
good speech han Blake Winter, de
Preparing to Join Masons
new maire, bees got grand ovaAn
Irishman
:,ays a physician FRANK W. WILSON
George Baby he's got stud goat tion, han de boys geeve heem beeg
wid long whiskaire han he steenk boonch h'of fleur pour la madame. is a man who kills you today to
Barrister, Solicitor
lak pole cat. Shavey Irwin han Dat feex Blake for long taime wen save you from dying tomorrow.
Notary, E.sc.
When a young man thinks he is
maself we ketch dat goat one day he's h 'out late at nite.
entitled to a kiss the girl seldom
1ian ride heem all over de ball
LaBelle Block, Wi11d1or.
Dat was de bes taime Ah have thinks it necessary to arbitrate.
ground where de armories shes hon ma laife han Ah forgeeve Beel
Pho- 2851
A woman always figures on
stand now. We was practice for Gatfield for h 'all de troub he mak
join Mason. Wen Ah go hon de me wid dose Shriner hon London. what she could buy with the mon- Money Loaned on Farm and
ey her husband fools away with
maison dat nite ma mere she say,
City Property.
JACQUES PICARD.
cigars.
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DETROIT ADVERTISING

BORDER CITIES ERA
Subscription Rates-$! a year; 25c for three months.

Single copies,

2c; on sale by Windsor News Co., V. E. Marentette, G. E. Copeland, J. F. Whyte, in Windsor; Char1es .Cole, in Walkerville, C.
M. S. Thomas, in Amherstburg, Charles Leggett, in Kingsville,

and O. S. Barrowman, in Leamington.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

PUMPING AND PURIFYING WATER

In approaching the question of water filtration, it is very
important to bear in mind the cost of pumping, in some
caset nearly half the expenditure for installing and maintaining a filter system.
For this reason it is economical to locate the supply where
the best water can be secured to start with, and to regulate
the consumption so. that there will not be an expcndlttu·e
to purify and pump water which is wasted and for whkh no
revenue is derived. True, as many have said, "Water
should be free," but no one· has been found that could pump
it for nothing. With at least one half of the investment in
a water plant spent for the mains laid in the streets to
distribute the water, the question of capital expenditure
for filters and pumping stations assumes a different aspect
to many of the consumers.
Another point that is not always realized by the water
consumer is that ~uch of the capital expen<liture for a
water plant is due to providing sufficient capacity to fight
fires and secure proportionally low insurance rates. While
the actual amount of water used for fighting fires is in the
vicinity of one~tenth of one per cent. of the whole consumption, it is necessary to provide extra pumps and filters so
that there will always be a sufficient capacity when some
are under repair, and pipes in the streets of such size that
the maximum fire demand will pass through them with
little loss of pressure. Fire hydrants, of course, are directly
chargeable to fire protection.
If it were not for the danger of fire the whole water system could be made sufficient for the normal demands, or
from one-half to two-thirds of their present size, and from
the fact that slight interruptions to service would not be
serious, the system would not have to be provided with extra equipment for immediate use should any unit require
slight repairs.
If water is clear, cold and palatable it is generally consumed without concern, although visible sediment, color or
pronounced taste immediately raises the question of its purity. The attempt to eliminate objectionable features in
surface water supplies has led to modern filtration practice.

Residents of the Border Cities are asking for an ade~
quate supply of pure water and are prepared to pay for such
a service, even if it meaI).s an increased cost.

When Mr. W. F. Herman, ,of Saskatoon, was induced to
_come to Windsor and launch a new daily paper, _advertising
contracts were secured for him in advance with a stipulation that no advertising be accepted from Detroit retail
stores.
It is reported that the energetic canvassers picked up a
total of $42,000 in contracts at 49 cents an inch on the
understanding that the Border Cities Star, which was to be
the name of the new paper, would help to build up this
community and decline the advertising of Detroit merchants.
When the application of Mr. F. Maclure Sclanders, on behalf of Mr. Herman, for a Canadian Press franchise to serve
the new paper was refused by the directors of the Canadian
Press, Mr. Herman left for his home in the west, content to
leave the Windsor field alone, but Mr. Sclanders entered
into negotiations with Mr. John A. McKay and succeeded
in arranging for the purchase of The Wind or Record at
$150,000.
A telegraphic message reached M~. Herman on his way
home and he replied that if the profits were as big as represented-about $35,000 a year, or almost 25 per cent. on
the purchase price-he was willing to part with $150,000
and \ buy The Record. In a week or two Mr. Herman returned to Windsor and completed arrangement for the
purchase of The Record.
About the first of September the new owners took possession, changing the name of The Record to Border Cities
Star. The new contracts were posted up and no Detroit
advertising appeared. Detroit merchants were notified that
The Star did not want their advertising.
Shortly after New Year's Mr. Herman paid a flying visit
to Windsor on a little inspection trip, at which time the decision was made to accept Detroit advertising, apparently
for the reason that The Star felt the need of the extra revenue. Contracts with the ban on Detroit advertising were
reduced to a scrap of paper.
The Star did not find it as easy a it supposed to restore
the Detroit accounts, although some space was sold, but is
conducting an active campaign with merchants across the
river, to place their advertising in a publication that has
been seeking support at home because it was helping to
build up the Border Cities. Consistency, thou art a jewel!
Those who were clamoring for a new daily paper have
seen their wishes gratified. They have the Border Cities
Star as a new industry, charging almost double the advertising rate of The Record and taking Detroit advertising
with announcement of prices that may look attractive without allowance made for the amount of the duty that should
be collected.
The Star that cast effulgent glory in the journalistic
heavens ha suddenly lost its lustre as a shining exponent
of trade-at-home principles and ha fallen to earth with a
resounding thud.
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IN CANADA'S CAUSE
/

REVIEW OF THE SPLENDID PART ESSEX COUNTY PLAYED IN THE GREAT WAR
One of the prized possessions of Col. S. C. Robinson, commanding officer of the 21st regiment , is the authorization
of the 99th Essex county battalion, t hat was one of the
first, if not the first, of county battalions to be organized
in Canada. Definite information as to the genesis of forming county battalions has not been established. It has been
claimed that Essex county is entitled to credit for originating the idea. It was along in the summer of 1915 that a
movement was launched to start a recruiting drive for a
thousand men from Essex county, and in this connection
the men actively identified with the plans included, among
others, H. R. Cunningham, manager of Canadian Hoskins,
Walkerville, Col. W. T. Gregory, of Leamington, the late
0. J. Wilcox, M. P., Col. Robinson, A. D. Bowlby, E. G. Henderson, James Anderson, Rev. J. C. Tolmie, M. P. P., and
E. V. Illsey.

A deputation waited on Sir Sam Hughes, the then minister of militia, and secured his consent. On Nov. 5, 1915,
the following letter was sent by Lt.-Col. W. A. McCrimmon,
A. A. G., 1st division, London, to Col. Robinson:
Essex Overseas Battalion C. E. F.
"With reference to the subject marginally noted I am
directed to inform you that authority has been received
for the organization and recruiting of a complete battalion
for overseas service from the county of Essex, organiz-·
ation to be commenced immediately.
"This battalion will be designated the 99th overseas battalion, C. E. F.
"It is understood that the headquarters and two companies of the battalion will be located at Windsor, and that the
other two companies will be distributed at various centres
throughout the county.
"The organization for an infantry battalion for overseas service is as follows: 35 officers, 57 N. C. O.'s 1060
rank and file.
"Please forward the name of the officer whom you recommend to command the battalion."
Lt.-Col. T. B. Welch, a Windsor druggist, who had gone
overseas with the first Canadian contingent and was on
service in France, was invited to return and take command
which he did, reaching Windsor on Jan. 13, 1916. In th~
meantime recruiting had been in progress and the battalion
was up to about half strength, being quartered at the fair
grounds, where training continued during the winter of
1~15-16. ~ther detachments were located at Essex, Kingsv11le, Leammgton, Amherstburg and Tilbury.
Thousands of people assembled at the C. P. R. station on
Ma! 4, 1916, when the 99th, the pride of Essex county, entramed for Lqndon, the officers and the men being given
a memorable send-off. Another red-letter event was on
May IS, when a large delegation from Windsor and Essex

county left on a special G. T. R. train for London to present
the colors t o the battalion and say good-bye to the boys, as
it was intimated the 99th would soon take its departure for
overseas.
The colors, which were of elaborate design, were the gift
of Border chapter, Daughters of the Empire, the presentation being made by Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, regent of the
national organization. A suitable acknowledgement was
made by Col. Welch, the commanding officer.
In addition to the names that appeared last week as officers of the 21st who enlisted in expeditionary forces, the
following were attached to the 99th:
Lt. H. Browning, 99th, Feb. 8, 1916.
Lt. A. E. Cock, 99th. March 7, 1916, 18th battalion.
Lt. J. P. Chrystal, 99th, March 7, 1916.
Lt. C. T. Evans, 99th, March 7, 1916, went overseas with
241st battalion.
Lt. W. Griesinger, 99th, June 28, 1916, deputy provost
marshal at Windsor.
Lt. D. J. Cheyne, 99th, Jan. 22, 1916.
Lt. W. G. Gidley, 99th, March 7, 1916, 19th battalion.
Lt. C. W. Hoare, 99th, Feb. 12, 1916, killed in action Aug.
14, 1916.
Lt. L. G. Hutton, 99th, Feb. 7, 1916, killed in action Dec.
13, 1916.
Lt. G. B. Lodge, 99th, Feb. 18, 1916.
Lt. J. R. Millard, 99th, March 7, 1916, 1st battalion.
Lt. W. R. McGie, 99th, March 3, 1916, 19th battalion.
Lt. D. C. Morton, 99th, Feb. 18, 1916, 19th battalion.
Lt. A. E. B. Morton, 99th, Feb. 18, 1916, killed in action
Oct. 2, 1916.
Lt. B. J. Mothersill, 99th, Feb. 18, 1916, 7th Canadian
Machine Gun Co.
Lt. Moncrieff, 99th, Sept. 31, 1915.
Capt. A. C. Prince, 99th, with 18th battalion, Nov. 4, '14.
Lt. C. W. Pike, 99th, Feb. 18, 1915, killed in action Oct.
8, 1916.
Lt. A. P. Ross, 99th, March 7, 1916.
Lt. D. A. Robinson, 99th, May 25, 1916.
Capt. D. A. Reid, 99th, Feb. 18, 1916.
Lt. E. N. Richards, 99th, Feb. 18, 1916.
Lt. L. J. Straith, 99th, March 7, 1916, suffered sheH
shock.
Lt. R. F. Sheppard, 99th, Feb. 18, 1916.
Lt. M. T. Smith, 99th, Feb. 18, 1916, died of wounds Oct.
31, 1916.
Lt. A. E. Smyter, 99th, Feb. 18, killed in action.
Maj. J. C. Tolmie, 99th, Feb. 18, 1916, Paymaster 2nd
Field Ambulance.
Lt. J. S. Wear, 99th, March 7, 1916, killed in action Sept.
15, 1916.
Lt. H. T. Dickinson, 99th, March 7, 1916, Bandmaster
of 99th battalion.
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IN CH.i\RGE OF NEW PIANO FIRM

Safety First

PERSONAL ITEMS

Dr. Thaddeus Walker has been
called to The Hague, Holland, on
FOR TIRE ILLS
account of the serious illness of
his sister-in-law, Mrs. August
Mesritz, daughter of James E.
Davis, president of the Michigan "Get a Prescription
Drug Co., Detroit. Dr. Walker
sails on the Olympic, leaving Halifrom Doc Remi"
fax Jan . 25, and expects to be
gone about two months.
* * *
The East End Citizens' association has arranged a "Get Acquainted" dancing party and entertainment in the I. 0. 0. F.
temple on Friday evening, Jan. 31.
Mayor Winter and the aldermen of
205- 7 Sandwich St. E.
the Windsor city council and the
mayors of the Border Cities have
been invited to attend. They will
Tirea
Sundribe introduced at intervals, between V ulcanizinr
dances, and Mayor Winter has conRetMNdin~ Our Specialty
sented to lead the grand march.
William Leighton is president of
the association this year, Joseph Gaaoline
Oil
Grea•••
Spencer acting secretary, N. BalIn amall quantitiea and in bulk
lard treasurer, Damien Gourd,
George Campeau and Charles Butler are active on the executive.

R.H.MARENTETTE

* M* *
When you have Tire Trouble
Mr. an d
rs. Clarence H.
Smith, Victoria avenue, are on a call up for Our Service Car.
trip to Toronto, Montreal and New
York. They left Saturday, Jan. 18
and expect to be gone about ten
Phone 3211
days or two weeks.

P . S. Connolley, mt:mber of the firm of Maloney-Connolley Piano Co. ,

NEW BANK IS
SEEKING SITE

C. E. McDONALD

7 Chatham Street West, who is the active head of the Windsor business. He
is a member of the Kiwanis Club and gaining friends every day.

"GOOD-BYE, MY HERO "

Doctor of

Prices are being secured on downtown property for a new bank that
intends to locate a branch here.
It is reported that the site in view is
at the northeast corner of Ouellette
and London. Louis Peters owns the
corner and is asking 1500 a foot. This
takes in the Qremises of Brown Bros.,
shoe merchants. A syndicate owns
the adjoining strip, occupied by flower
shop and fruit store, and has placed
a price of 1000 a foot.
The bank desires 40 feet frontage on
Ouellette.

Optic,
Eyeai~bt
Specialiat

Eyes scientifically examined and
Glasses correctly fitted. Aged people
and invalids may have work done at
home by appointment.
OPEN EVENINGS

4~ Pitt St. West

Phone 611

Over G : W . V, A. reading-room

MANDARIN CAFE
TOM H. LEE, Prop.

One Good Move Deserves
Another.
Leaving Canada for France

Leaving France for Canada

GET THE SPIRIT

HOW COULD BE?

It is not sufficient merely to accept an opportunity; ~or .the fact
is, that every opportumty 1s an opportunity to go farther still.
Every step in advance prepares
the way for still further advance,
provided we prc;>ceed in the spirit
of advance.
The good things we meet, and
the offers we receive, never give
up the all they hold in store unless we accept them for the purpose of making more of what we
t,:eeeive. That is why the halfhearted secure nothing while the
w1tole-hearted gain everythin~

Two Irishmen in Maryland decided that they would enjoy a bit
of sport on the occasion of the
"opening of the reed-bird season."
They were provided with tremendous game bags, and, as it was their
:first experience, they were very enthusiastic.
Suddenly Callahan spotted a
bird, and taking very careful aim,
prepared to fire the fatal shot.
But Casey s~ized him by the arm,
crying frantically:
"Bon't fue Callahan, don't fire!
Ye've forgotten to load your gunl1'

18 Sandwich Street West

The Windsor Truck & StorWINDSOR, ONT.
age c;:o_. keep their customers I PHO E 3444
Courteau Service
by gi~ng prompt and careful !- - - - - - - - - - attention.
1

i

LUCK
Luck means rising at six o'clock
in the morning. The opportunities
you have never failed to grasp.
The trains you have never
failed to catch.
Luck means the constant and
complete use of your own resources.
YOUR degree of "luck" depends
upon how you take advantage of
opportunitie11 to increa11e both
aal~ and profit.

EXPL~l ED

Teacher-Smith, why are you
late?
Smith-Well, sir, I got up at
my breakfast and came to school
eight o'clock, washed my face, had
and when I got here it was a few
minutes after nine.
Teacher-That's no excuse. I
got up at 8:30, washed my :faee,.
had my breakfast, and got here on
time.
Smith-Yea, but I washed m~
neck also.

The Collegiate Era.
/
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THE COLLEGIATE STUDENTS AND THE WAR

if we could get together we should
very soon surmount this little difficulty. I wpuld like to suggest
that the club join the Dominion
Marksmen's Rifle Association, an
association organized by the Dominion Cartridge company of Montreal for the furtherance of rifle
shooting throughout the Dominion.
This company furnishes the targets, scoring cards, etc., necessary
for the recording of scores, free of
charge. They also donate bronze,
silver and gold medals to be shot
for under rules laid down by the
association and which are really
worth going after. I feel sure that
there are gentlemen on the board
of education and in our city who,
if approached, would be pleased to
donate cups or other suitable
trophies for competition among
club members. I may say that I
will be glad to act as instructor
for the club and do all I can to
help. I do not know of any other
form of sport which de.v elops to
the same extent, concentration,
self-control, sticktoitiveness and
respect for discipline, all of which
not only go to make a good student but are the hall marks of A
MAN.

When the call was sent out in the fall for rugby players
and again in the winter for basket ball men, the Windsor
Collegiate coach was always certain to have a large number
of men turn out and do their best to uphold the W. C. I. on
the gridiron, court or baseball diamond. They were always
reported as acquitting themselves in splendid style, never
shirl<ing duty, never using unfair tactics -to win a game and
always winning or losing with the typical W. C. I. spirit.
When the call was sent out for men to fight the Empire's
battles, the "C" boys were among the first to respond. They
entered any branch of the service so that they would be
certain to get into the fight. _ Many were given commissions and acquitted themselves nobly, while those of the
rank and file have won undying fame
on the field of battle.
1
Boys who but yesterday were s een carrying school books
were today seen pushing across "No Man's Land" and always in the van.
The practical training at school and on the field of spo;rt
had taught these boys the rudiments of fair play and today
they were applying that which a fond teacher had bestowed
upon them a few days ago. When asked to do anything
they never stinted but with true school spirit .did their duty
Student-Am I descended from
for the worid, never thinking of themselves but of the good
of others. We honor these men who but a few days ago monkeys?
Teacher-I dont know; I have
were mere boys. To us they are still boys, but the burden never seen your family.
of the soldier's life has weighed upon their shoulders and
Camouflage
quickened their years by leaving a tinge of grey on a young
head or drawing deep lines on a youthful face. These boys
"Are you really looking for an
are soon to return and in their honor a tablet is to be put honest man?" a·s ked the suspicious citizen.
up in the school. We should do more. We should organize
"S-sh!" replied Diogenes.. "Conin some way to help them back to civilian life. Also, would fidentially, I am merely taking this
method of letting my neighbors
.IJ,H{l awnsa.1 01 waqJ a.8-e.mo;)ua O+ A;)!Jod poo.8 -e aq ion +! know
what I think of them."
education?
AMBITIONS

THE RIFLE CLUB

Alex. Callam- To make Caruso
look like a cheap vaudeville singer.
Thomas Crook-To grow about
six inches taller.
Russell Small-To crack a joke
that would make the Sphinx smile.
Evan Shute--To succeed Mr.
Brunt as science teacher.
Bruce Chick-To catch a forward pass in a rugby game that
would win a championship.
Leo L'Heureux- To pilot the
aeroplane mail between Windsor
and Essex.
Karl Christman-To go to bed
and wake up in the morning to find
that he had grown a foot taller
during the night.

By W. L. Carson

Weather : Mild.

Weekly Novelette
By Bill Woollatt

HOW TO LEARN TO SWIM
After having made up your mind
to learn to swim ,the next thing is
to find a place to practice. When
you find a pond not over twenty
feet and not less than nineteen feet
deep apply yourself to' the task of
buying a bathing-suit. This is a.
very hard problem and probably
some advice on the subject will be
needed. The color is very important, a g ood loud colour such as
red or green, or red, white and
blue is very appropriate, ,the object in selecting the loud colours
being to frighten the water. If you
let the water know that you are
not afraid of it half the battle is
won. Have a good night's rest, eat
no meal or meals before going for
your lessons and then set out full
of hope and good intentions. On
arriving at the pool proceed to don
your swimming attire and act as
though you were accustomed to
putting on a bathing suit every
day. If you do this you further
terrify the water and another quarter of the battle is won. As for
the last part and the actual swimming I advise you to go to a swimming instructor_ who, for a nominal wage will teach you to swim
as well as I coufd.

Darwin Vindicated
"Do you believe in evolution?"
"Surely. I have seen some remarkable examples of development
from the lower forms of animal
life. Only yesterday I saw a recruiting officer change a lounge
lizard into a regular man."

Desks

Chairs

THE PROGRESSIVE

I have been asked by Mr. Downey and some of the students to
help organize and to act as instructor for a rifle club to be
formed in connection with the
of the BORDER
Cadet corps of our school. Mr.
Downey and myself have gone over
the matter with Mr. Gavin, who, I
Windaor
may say, is heartily in favor of the
33
club being formed. There will be
a meeting called at an early date Ouellette Ave.
when those interested may form
Printing
Ruling
themselves into a club and then
Station..ery
and
appoint their own officers.
Considerable work will have to
be done in equipping the r.ange but Filing Cabinets

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
CITIES

Dominion Office Supply Co., Ltd.

Walkenille
29
Sandwich St.

Binding
Supplies

Book Cases
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Red Cross N ates
1'h9 following l1Jtter from St.
J"ohn,
. B., gives an unusually
clear insight into the part being
i,layed for the returning soldiers'
dependents by the Red Cross, in
connection with the patriotic fund,
the Y. W. C. A., and the reception
committees, as coordinated by tho
repatriation committee. The letter shows clearly how impossible it
is, in view of the uncertainty as to
the arrival of the boats, to send
definite and accurate information
· to the various dispersal points far
in advance of the arriving trains.
Owing to location the New
:Brunswick committee has received
the majority of the travellers.
Halifax, however, is equally well
orgat'dzed to handle similar situations, while Montreal plays its part
when the arriving trains bring
passengers for many western
points. In like turn at each disJ)ersal point _lthe Red Crosss is
1·eady, in cooperation with the various organizations,to render all possible assistance. The letter follows:
"As you have probably seen by
the papers the S. S. 'Scandinavian'
came in under the shadow of much
dissatisfaction. The weather was
bad, influenza developed on board,
the equipment was inadequate,this all from the reports of the
travellel'Sw! The conductress sent
out by the Y. W. C. A. was very
reticent, but as she only undressed
once during the trip, and as she
was the principal at a birth and a
death and was thoroughly exhausted when she got here, I gathered
that things were bad.
"We wete asked at once for a
nurse to go on board, which we
imp plied. We also placed one in
the rest room at the pier where she
was busy all day. Later the military asked for one to take a new
baby, born on board, and its mother, to the hospital. They wished
for a 'real' nurse, and asked us for
one of ours. I got a graduate
nurse who was working on another
committee in a civilian capacity,
and sent her on this case. Then
we were asked to send a nurse to
Sydney Mines with the two children of a woman who had died at
sea. The father was in France
and one child was a mental deficiency case. One was so ill that "it
was sent to the Isolation Hospital,
and will not, I fear, recover. The
other was a girl of five or six.
The immigration asked particularly for a Red Cross nurse, that is,
one working under our committee,
as that department has been asked
to cooperate with us. Then the
confidence and satisfaction of the
people is very great when they see
the Red Cross arm band
Three trains were originally
arranged for but later a fourth was
added which was to go to Montreal
and tliere it was exp;!cte<l that the

Stylish Coats

nurse would be !eliev~d. ,\ t the
at
v,ery last minute 1 h..: trnin w:13
c·har:ged and arrangemeds mad\l
for it to go through to Port Arthur
without a stop. The railwa:r officials advised me '::o se11d th - nurse
to Calgary and to let the Red
Cross and the nurse work it out
from there. The bulk of the passengers would have left before the
coast was reached. The railway
authorities assured me on Friday
Those women who have not yet had the opthat I need never expect anything
portunity
to avail themselves of the splendid buyto be definitely settled as weather
conditions, passengers and destin- ~ng advantages in this sale will be disappointed
ations governed the alterations.
1f they do not come soon, because these splendid •
"The Y. W. C. A. conductress,
who is an Englishwoman belong- coats are going out every day and it would be
ing to a Woman's Legion and who impos~ible te find coats to . take their places at
bas seen service in South Africa
and the present war, was deeply the prices we are offering these at
interested in the placing of the
nurses on the trains and said the
work here was admirable.
The
women and children get here very
tired and worn out.
They are
frightenelJ and nervous and the
rest room, the wee nursery, the
kindness and the accompanying
nurse restore them very wonderfully. It was almost pathetic the
thanks we received on Friday, and
hundreds of soldiers and their
wives said it made up for the horrors of the past voyage.
,
"We are expecting some five ·
hundred- on the "Metagama" on
Monday or Tuesday. I think St.John will have to be a base with
a number of nurses on call there.
Of our ten eight are now on duty
and we have an emergency list;
the girls say the work is so attractive. Apart from the nursing side,
the nurse herself is the greatest
factor for reassuring these poo.r
souls. The men know the Red
Cross nurse and are glad to see
her. All boats are not as bad as
the "Scandinavian" was, but we
are told we will get many which
Suppos~ng th~ weather is mild today and
will try our efforts to the utmost. may be 1t will be mild tomorrow, but do you think
"The arrangements we have
made are that the Red Cross takes we are going to get through the months of
care of all supplies, first aid, tow- February and March without some" bitter cold,,
els, clothes, equipmeut, sheets, everything of that kind; the Y. W. days ? Now is the time, if ever, to invest in Furs,
C. A. the expenses of the rest for are not beautiful Furs here, and are they not
room, its equipment, furniture, offered at great underpricings?
food, if we are allowed to serve,
and so on; the patriotic, all its own
work. This organization also pays
the expenses of those dependents
of soldier s who are sent to hospitals, unless they are definitely and
decidedly immigration or military
cases. There are some twelve cases in hospitals here now, not to
mention eight officer from the
steamer who are in the Military
Hospital and who are to a certain
extent under the care of the Provincial Red Cross hospital committee of which this boat committee is a branch.
I
"The immigration officials ar,e
placing blankets on the tourist and I
colonist trains in the care of the
Red Cross; these the nurses return to the immigration agent at
the destination to which they are
booked, and he looks after them.
Mr. Milburne sent us one hundred
and we can use these in the rest
15 SANDWICH ST.EAST-12·14·16 PITT ST.EASI
room."

Reduced Price
$21.50 coats for
$32.50 coats for
$40.00 coats for
$45.00 coats for
$50.00 coats for
$65.00 coats for

$1i.9S
S19.9S
$Zi.95
$Z9.50

$3i.7S
$i,.7s

Sale of Rich Furs

Black Siberian Wolf Muffs at
$15.00 to $19.50.
Taupe Wolf Muffs at $30.00.
Black Fox Muffs at $62.50 to$95.oo.
Black Fox Stoles from $75 to $150.
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Theatres
• • •

WINDSOR

GET A TRANSFER

Next Week's Attractions
• • •

If you are on a Gloomy Line,

Get a transfer.
If you're inclined to fret and pine,

Get a transfer.
Get off the track of doubt and
gloom,
Get on the Sm1shine Track, there's
roomGet a transfer.
If you're on the Worry Train,

Get a transfer.
You must not stay there and
complain,
Get a transfer,
The Cheerful Cars are 1>assing
through,
And there's lots of room ·for youGet a transfer.
If you're on the Grouchy track,

WINDSOR THEATRE

EMPIRE
MONDAy; A D T UESDAY

HALE HAMILTON

/

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

ALICE BRADY

in " 5000 an Hour •
Scenic Film and Comedy
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

in " The Ordeal of Rosetta "

MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN
" In Borrowed Clothes "

EDDIE POLO
in "The Lure of the Circus "

CHARLIE CH.APLIN

in "OnHisJob"
Eighth episode in Corking Serial,
"The Iron Test '
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Big V Comedy

MARY MILES MINTER

Get a transfer.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
in " Rosemary Climbs The Heights "
Just take a Happy Special Back,
JAN: 24th. and 25th.
Get a transfer.
Jump on the train and pull the " Britair, 's Bulwarks "
THIDA BARA
rope,
in " When a Woman Sins '
That lands you at the Station
Fatty Arbuckle Comedy
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
HopeGet a transfer.
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
New Episode of Serial
ENTHUSIASM

Eddie Polo has won renown as an

aerialist and on t,he screen. He is the
star attraction in "The Lure of the
Circus", a new serial that is being
c5hown each Monday and Tuesday at
the Windsor Theatre.

EMPIRE.

"WOLVES OF KULTUR"

Napoleon was once asked by his Cracking Good Comedy Film
aid-de-camp for the secret of the
success of his famous military Three Acts of Vaudeville.
campaigns. Instead of going into
a lengthy discourse on the strenuous rules of a soldier's life, or
Performances each Afternoon
about the strategy and knowledge
and Evening.
he possessed, the greatest general
the world has ever known, replied
quickly, "ENTHUSIASM."
The
reply was · characteristic of his
master mind.
Every great achievement the
world has ever known is the direct
result of enthusiasm. It is responsible for all the great industrial successes of this wonderful
age we are living in.
Enthusiasm rules the world.
Be an enthusiast.

PRICES:
Matinee- Children, 11 cents
-Adults, 16 cents
Evening- Children, 11 cents
-Adults, 16c., 22c. and 27c
Continuous Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m.

LAUGHTER

The charm of- conversation is
laughter. This world is in a serious situation, and we must employ more laughter. I mean an
honest laugh-the laughter that
proves there is sympathy and sentiment in a man's soul, not the
laughter that comes at the cost of
decency; for, be it known, there is
nothing that will show a man up
quicker than what he laughs at.
A crook can weep, and you cannot tell his tears from the true
ones. Let a hypocrite laugh and
he cannot fail to show to the world
the inside lining of his heart.
If you would measure a man,
get him to laugh at something.
Mildred Harris had won deserved

FOREWAR ED
prominence before she became Mrs.
Charlie Chaplin. She is oooked for the
Empire Wednesday and Thursday in
Pat and Mike were obliged to
"Borrowed Clothes," while her popu- · halt their cart and make way for
lar husband will appear at the same
a funeral procession. While looktime ina new play, " On His FirstJob."
ing at it Pat suddenly remarked:
"rd give $500 to kn.ow ~ ·place
()oign of Van tare
where I am going to die."
"Those ayiators all •eem to ~
"Well and what goed .-ould it do
cheerful 'hllows.••
you if you did know!''
"Why 11ltouldn't they be! Don't
"Lota," aaid Pat; •....,.,'"1~ tw
they all ban ,a chance to see the
~o near the place."
cloud's silver lining!"

DON'T SIT AROUND

Envious of Fellows who can Dance
Perk up and LEARN !
New classes forming every little while! We'll TEACH
you in 6 PRIVATE LESSONS !
Cost will be but $5.00. Join up, join up. ,

Zimmerman Academy
WINDSOR, ONT.
Dancing Aaembliea every Monday, Tuesday andSaturday
Admission: Cenu, 50c; Ladies, 25c. We reserve
the risht to refuse attendance to any person.
'"Phone 464-R. 3, or 1589.

C H JC K Emergency Regulation.

In Fraternal Circles.
DISTRICT DEPUTY
I. O. 0. F. DIRECTORY
GRAND MASTER.
Garnet

A.

Ecfwards,
Deputy.

District

351 McDougall St.

Sand,

•

Gravel, Cement,
Lime, Brick,
Builder's Supplie,
Prompt Service.

Frontier Lodge No. 45Noble Grand, George Livingstone; Recording Secretary,
George Latcham.
Walkerville, No. 348TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK
oble Grand, Walter Poole;
Recording Secretary, R. E.
Mosey.
Rose Lodge, AmherstburgLimited
oble Grand, Charles Bailey;
Recording Secretary, S. McGee.
H. ~P. C. S. STEWART
EssexRecording Secretary, R. R.
INSTRUCTOR
Brett.
Or1aniat St. Andrew'• Presbyterian
South W oodsleeChurch
Noble Grand, Dr. Millen; Recording Secretary, Thomas P. ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE
Hooker.
172 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 3530
Comber•
Recording Secretary, A. W .
FRANK W. WILSON
Pearson.

Chick Contracting Company

Barrister, Solicitor
Notary, Etc.

ENCAMPMENTS

LaBelle Block, Windaor.
Right Wor. W . G. Wells, district Clarence W. Young, District De•
Phone 2851
puty, Grand Patriarch.
deputy of Erie district No. l, A. F. and
A. M. Mr. Wells was master of. Great Frontier N o. 2Money Loaned on Farm and
Chief
Patriar ch,
Towning
Western lodge, is a graduate of the W. C.
City Property.
Lickman; Recording SecretI., and resides in Sandwich.
ary, George Saundercock.

KILLED AT AMIENS.

ELIZABETH ASKIN

CANTON

L. L . A. , L . Mus.

Major, Fred. Dennis.
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2Captain, G. A. Edwards: Clerk,
Clarence W. Young.
Canton Leamington, No. 14-

Teacher of Higher Art of
Piano Playing
Voice Training and Coaching
Teaching in Detroit and Windsor

REBEKAH LODGES

LOCAL.CEN,ER STUDIOS

N aomi, No.6DIRECTOR
32 LABELLE BUILDING
oble Grand, Della Robinson~
Recording Secretary,
Mrs. W INDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Woods.
PHoN• 1485
Ount,n, Av,,.
Justus Rebekah, No. 169WINDSOR, ONT.
oble Grand, Mrs. Thompson:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Caplin.
John Sale, B. A., L. L. B.
Pleasure RebekahBarrister, Solicitor,
oble Grand, Mrs. Bertram:
Notary Public, Etc.
Recording Secretary,
Mrs. ,
Office No. 17 Royal Bank Bld1.
Hall.
W ind1or, Ont.

A.F.&.A.M.DIRECTORY
Earl Turner, member

of Ontario
lodge and son of W. T Turner, immediate
past master of that lodge, who lost his
life in France during the battle of Amiens
when the Canadians stopped the German
drive last August. Earl enlisted with the
24 lst Canadian Scottish Borderers here
-and became quartermaster sergeant. He
went overseas in the same battalion with
a brother of his fiance, Miss Miller of
Wallaceburg, Turner and Miller were pals
all through and on August while doing
scout duty Miller was shot and killed almost instantly. Turner was endeavoring
to carry his comrade back to the trench
when he himself was hit in face and
stomach, cau ing his death on Aug. 10.
He was 24 years old, a graduate of the
W. C. I. and was employed as shipping
clerk with H . E. Guppy & Co., wholesale
grocers.

Great Western, No. 47- Meets
first Thursday; master, A. J. McTavish; secretary, John Fry.
~indsor, No. 403- Meets first
Friday ; master, Carl Kenney; secretary, A . N. Pettit.
Rose, No. 500- Meets third and
fourth Tuesday; master, J. F.
Smythe; secretary, M. P. McMaster.
Ontario, N o. 521- Meets first
and third Monday; ma$ter, Fred.
Dewar; secretary, J. R. Thomson.
Ark Chapter N o. 80, R. A. M.Meets second Monday; Ex. Z, John
M. Smith; Scribe E, John S. Master.
Windsor .Preceptory,
No. 26,
K. T. & K. M.- Meets first Tuesday; P. P.,..B. Ross McKenzie; registrar, J. S. Evans.

1st. Libraries; Clubs; Theatres.
2nd Schools; C h u r c he s ;
Assembly Halls; Town and City
Halls and other similar Public
Buildings.
3rd Offices ; Office Buildings; Stores .where goods and
commodities are sold.
4th Hotels;
Restaurants;
Ea ting Houses.
5th Hospitals; Sanitariums

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
Limitecl

PHONE 3434

A RECIPE FOR SUCCES

Grasp the field of opportunity.
Add equal parts of determinaSINGE
tion and self-confidence.
R
Dissolve with generous portions
SEWING
of Will, Wit and Work.
Season well with initiative and
originality.
MACHINE Boil to success.
Serve to suit the needs and
SOLD ON EASY TERMS
tastes of your patrons.
It takes the r ecipe and more,
$2 Down and $2 per Month too, for you mu t pitch in as
though your own capital as in·
vested in the business and feel that
the success or failure depended on
you. No word must be left unsaid
or act undone that will r eflect faDistrict Arent
vorably for the business.-The
18 Pitt West, Windsor
Acorn.

, ----------------.....-----
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The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a
government commission is at
work upon it and it is expected
that before the advent of another winter permanent regulations will be established which
automatically will ensure an
adequate supply of gas at all
times for every household purpose.
Under the present regulations
more customers are permitted
to use gas during mild weather
than can be adequately supplied
during severe weather, therefore whenever such action is
necessary to prevent physical
suffering in the homes where
gas is used, we and the classes
of customers hereinafter listed,
are instructed by the Natural
Gas Commissioner to entirely
discontinue during the period
of the emergency the supply
and use of natural gas to and
by such customers in the order
in which they are herein listed
proceeding to the end of the list,
or so far as may be necessary :

Andrew Laing

Finance and Insurance.
The feature of the week in the
debenture market was the gratifying price which the Essex Border
Utilities commission , received for
its issue of $210,300 at 6 per cent.,
maturing in thirty years. The
whole block was sold to Morrow &
Jellett, of Toronto, the highest bid-.
ders, this firm's tender being 103.1.6, or over three points above par.
Wood, Gundy & Co. was a close
second with a bid of 102.38, while
the other bids were:
Burgess & Co., 102.17.
Canada Bond corporation, 102.15.
Aemilius Jarvis & Co., 102.13.
Turner, Spragge & Co., 102.11.
W. A. Mackenzie & Co., 101. 1.
R. C. Matthews & Co., 101.65.
McKinnon & Co., 101.483.
A. E. Ames & Co., 9859.
This is to cover the estimated
cost of the east and the south in1;ercepting sewers now being constructed.
By comparison on the price of
'the debentures it may be noted
that the 6% bonds of the Greater
Winnipeg water district were recently placed on the market at par,
to yield six per cent. They were
made payable in New York, while
the E sex Border Utilities bonds
are payable at the Canadian Bank
of Commerce here.
A short time ago the city of
Windsor sold a block of bonds to
Wood, Gundy & Co., and had to pay
-a rate of about 6.20 per cent.

Gradual Price Changes
The general state of credit expansion over the world will sustain, and naturally cause, a higher
level of prices than prevailed be·
fore the war, and there will not be
the same pressure to lower wages
and prices in this country that
there would be if the Ie:vel was falling in other countries. It does
not follow, of course, that wages
and prices at the higher level will
yield any better net res~lts to producers and wage-earners than at
the old level, or that the new level
will be permanent, but business is
favored by stable condition:, and
with all the world ·rnbje.:t to I.he
same general influence, change.;
are likely to be gradual rather
than abrupt.
The G. W. V. A. band is making
fine progress. The boys are working hard and it is reported that
they will make their initial public
appearance very soon. There has
been some difficulty and delay in
holding band practice owing to the
fact that Bandmaster Staff Paine
has been away from t.own a good
deal lately, howevElr, Lieut. H. 'l'.
Dickinson, bandmaster of the Lib erty band, has kindly offered his
services and will assist the boys
for the present. A new committee has been formed, Comrade H.
Gordon being selected as chairman
and no · doubt will make th ings
"hum."

Our Adverse Exchange
For the fiscal year ended June
30, 1918, the United States exported to Canada $778,510,000 worth
of merchandise, and received from
Canada $321,000,000 worth of merchandise. Here was a balance of
$457,500,000 for Canada to pay.
How could the settlement be
made ?
Ordinarily th e Canadian
The G. W . V. A. clubhouse on
banks would forward gold, but the Sandwich street west has been retrade was so one-sided that the epened and is th e scene of considdrain on the reserves of Canada erable activity as a result of the
would be too great, and the gov- large number of men returning.
ernment forbade gold exportsjust what the United States govA big reception and parade was
ernment has done. How now could
the balances be settied ? It became held Tuesday noon in honor of
necessary to sell securities or bor- about a hundred veterans who a r row in t he U. S. market. Exchange rived here on a special train. A
rates in Canada on New York be- warm welcome was extended by
gan to rise, which meant that par- Mayor Winter and a cheering
ties having payments to make in crowd of citizens.
the United States would give a
INS 1, J'\, t ADJUSTER
premium for credits in New York.
That created an inducement for
A. L. McCrae, a Windsor old
somebody to sell securities or bor- boy, has returned to his home town
row m~ney here for the purpose and has opened an office in No. 11
of placmg exchange at their dis- Victoria block, as fire insurance
posal. The rate for most of the inspector and adjuster. As a boy
past year has been around 2 per McCrae went into his father's in~ent. That has operated as a prem- surance office here in 1878 and
IUm upon sales of merchandise or later located in Chicago, where he
securities from Canada to the Uni- successfully conducted a large inted States, and as a penalty upon SUl'ance business. As inspector for
sales from the United States to the factory mutual fire insurance
~anada, and illustrates the injur- companies he travelled through the
ious effects of such a situation up- United States and Canada, inspecton Uncle Sam's foreign trade. This ing risks and adjusting losses on
premium might have been higher large manufacturing plants. Now
but for the fact that the Canadian after an absence of 25 years he is
government put an embargo upon back among old friends and sees
all merchandise classed as luxur- big possibilities for development in
ies.
the Border Cities.

W. J. BURNS
'

ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Anything in

INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Liability,
~ccident, Surety Bonds,
Municipal Bonds
BEST OF SERVICE
Strong Tariff Companies

Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers '
Limited

1 Ouellette Avenue
WINDSOR

What Are Your Chances?
Experience shows that out of 100 average healthy men 25 years
of age, the following will be true at 65 :
1 only will be wealthy.
4 will be well-to-do.
S will be obliged to go on supporting themselves
by work.
· 36 wlll be dead.
54 will be dependent upon relatives or charity.
Let us suggest how you can provide t~e s:1-m _of $5,000, $l0,000
or more to be paid to you at age 65 or earlier m hfe.

CANADA LIFE
Laing Bldg.,
Windsor.

F. H. LAING,
Agent

ESTABLISHED 1873

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP $7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

RESIRVI: FUND $7,000,000

E.HAY

General Manager

President

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

SAVINO- DEFART::f:J.[l;:!JNT

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention · given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Fa;mers.

WIHDSOll BltANCH,

G.

J.

LACKNIR, Mgr.

Braochea alao at AmheraU.urc, Enez, Harrow and South Woodal••·

BORDER CITIES ERA

C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

COLLEGIATE EDITION

With a view to providing the students of the Collegiate
something in the nature of a medium as a school paper a
page or more in this publication has been devoted to "The
Collegiate Era," which has appeared in ten issues of the
weekly magazine.
Vol. I, No.Il, of "The Collegiate Era," is now presented in
a little more pretentious form, practically the whole edition
being set aside for interesting articles contributed by teachers, students and former students.
Editor Geller, in charge of "The Collegiate Era," wishes
to convey his appreciation for the assistance and co-operation of the staff of writers and artists. Miss O'Donoghue of
the teaching faculty· has rendered valuable aid as critic,
censor, friend, philosopher and guide.
The revenue on the sale of this edition at five cents a
copy will go to the Victrola fund for the school.
SINCLAIR MEMORIAL

A proposal has been made to erect a bronze tablet in the
Windsor Collegiate Institute in memory of the late Angus
Sinclair, who was principal of the school for a number of
years.
Mr. Leo Page, the well-known real estate dealer, has forwarded th~ first contrioution along with the following letter addressed to the editor of the Border Cities Era:
"I read with a great deal of interest the reminiscences of
Angus Sinclair in your issue of Jan. 18th, and as an old
student of Mr. Sinclair I feel that if ever a man deserved
praise he does.
"I was pleased with Mr. Maisonville's suggestion that
some suitable memorial be placed in the present Windsor
Collegiate Institute by Mr. Sinclair's old students and in
order to 'start the ball rolling' I enclose my check for $10."
It is fitting that some recognition be made of the long,
faithful and efficient services of the late principal, and the
idea of a bronze memorial tablet will probably appeal to the
majority of those who studied under him.
PROPER SCHOOL SPIRIT

Often during the war we heard much concerning the morale of the allied armies, always maintained at a high mark,
even in the face of retreats and reverses. More important
to a general than the winning of a certain position was the
upkeep of the morale of his own troops and the breaking
down of the enemy's morale.
The reason for this is found in the meaning of the word
morale. It simply means the good-fellowship and the

"We're-behind-you" feeling that exists in every victorious
ar my. So you can see that an army imbued with this spirit would be easily victorious over -an army where the men
did not feel devoted to their leaders and where there was
bad feeling between its . officer and men. The smallest
branch .of an army with a good morale will feel, even in the
smallest tasks, that the whole army is behind them and they
will be sure to win.
It is the same m school athletics, only instead of the
word "morale" we use the term "school spirit." If our representative teams feel and know they have the whole school
behind them they am Pl' e to give a good account of themselves and they can't feel that "we're behind you" spirit
not because of big financial returns but rather by the
large turnout at the games. When the whole chool turns
out to t he games the teams will feel that the chool is depending on them to do their best and a little bit better, if it
is neces~ary to win.
·
With the basket tball season just starting we want to
get out to all the games so that our boys won't be like the
Light Brigade with foes on all sides. Let's make them feel
that the whole W. C. I. is backing them and helping them
win the game. Moreover, in any inter-form game it won't
h urt for the boys to get out and support the girls' teams
and vice versa. Let us support the whole team and not just
une member, for although individual support may drive him
or her (as the case may be) to deeds of daring, we all know
that a game cannot be won without team work.
STOPPING SCHOOL TOO SOON

For one reason or another many pupils drop out of school
before they have completed their Collegiate course. They
do not realize until afterwards, when it is too late, what
they have missed by not finishing the curriculum and securing their matriculation or entrance for the faculty of
education.
This condition strikes at a great weakness in our educational system. The state, through the taxpayers in the municipalities and through the provincial department of education, expends an enormous sum in educating boys and
girls up to a certain point, and just when this education
might be turned to practical advantage a student decides to
leave and enter commercial or industrial life.
Much of the trouble seems to be due to a lack of understandng between the teachng staff and the pupils, and also
to the attractive wages or salaries offered in stores and
factories. The chance to earn money and become self-supporting or to assist the parents is too much of a temptation
to resist.
The right kind of a teacher holds the confidence and gains
the respect of the pupils, while a poor teacher may be responsible for causing a student to become indifferem, not to
say dissatisfied, and leaving school without matriculation
~tanding.
The pupils themselves are often to blame. They ?.re too
prone to mistake correction for personal criticism and become huffed over a trifling incident. They should always
try to remember that the teacher is striving to get results
from the pupils and has a personal interest in their welfare,
Every teacher likes to see his or her class do well under his
or her instruction. When a scholar makes progress and development in the Collegiate and afterwards in business or
professional life no one, with the exception of the parents,
is better pleased than the teacher.
When disciplinary measures are adopted the pupil ought
to bear in mind that there is a reason. Nine times out of
ten the teacher is right in all the school disputes that occur.
Pupils in the adolescent stage should not let their whims,
likes and dislikes for this or that teacher swerve them from
t he firm determination to get the very be t education they
can. By all means complete the valuable cour e of studies
that the Collegiate affords.
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Ferriss.
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CRITIC-Miss O'Donoghue.
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COMIC EDITOR-Russel Small.
ART EDITOR-Thomas A. Crook.
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Weather: Mild.

The 1919 Collegiate Girl.

By R. W. Small.

By Bill Woollatt A. B. C. 7. 8. 9.

Author and sole reader of the fol lowing books: "Why Elephants
Haven't Wings," "Life History
of the Aughikpritx" (cootie),
"The Food Value of the Common Butterfly."

NO. 2- THE FIRST TROMBONE.
Skad inka Dink was a bandmaster. Yes, he was, although he
couldn't read one single note of
music, yet he was the most renowned bandmaster in the world.
How was that, you ask? It was
like this:
Skadinka was always inventing
some new instrument for .his band
to practice on.
One day as he was rehearsing
the chorus of " Rags, Bottles and
Bones," from the opera, "The Alley
-Picker," he heard a loud snort, then
a drawl, then a blast, loud enough
to raise the roof. The cause?
The drummer had a bad cold and
had blown his nose, but he had given Mr. Dink an inspiration.
That nigh t Skadinka used up a
qufre of paper and a gross of pencils in an attempt to plan an inst rument capable· of imitating the
drummer's na al organ. At last
he submitted a plan to his carpenters and the next morning they
presented him with the first trombone the world had ever seen.

Time- Ask Central.
Place-Windsor.
It was a balmy day in October,
one of those days that give us a
gentle reminder that summer h~s
just passed. The sky was still
there, as blue as ever, and in the
trees the sparrows and crows warbled their sweet notes to the passerby. Well, as I started to say, it
was a very nice day and I was ambling slo~ly down the avenue (no,
Agatha, I wasn't on the street car)
when I asked my elf, "Why have
all policemen big feet?"
I had just reached the point in
my conclusions that they just naturally g rew that way, when my
cogitations were interrupted by the
voice of a child crying. Instantly
all the manly instincts of protection and pity arose within me.
"Aha," I cried, "a chee-ild in distress." Ah, there he was in front
of r,1e. He was a sweet-faced lad
with a pair of bright eyes that had
been blackened. "Well," I said
with that patronizing air that we
men use in addressing youngsters,
"been fighting I see." Sobs. "Don't
you know that you should always
count to one hundred before fighting ? " He looked up long enough
to soak this one at me. "That's
what my ma says, but Tom Jones'
ma only told him to count to ten."
Two hours later I woke up in a
hospital and a nurse was bending
over me saying, "He's coming to
now, doctor.
He seems to have
been very badly shocked."

THE WEEKLY
NOVELLETTE.

FEEL! GS WE CAN'T
DESCRIBE.

Half-Tone engraving from pencil sketch by Thomas A. Crook, Form IV.

When with an armful of books
we stand in a crowded car and assume all the dignity of our sixteen
or seventeen years and the car
gives a sudden lurch, and our books
fly in several directions and we
claw the air madly for a strap and
miss and end up in some person's
lap. Oh, boy, what wouldn't you
_give to be about 3,000 miles. from
that particular spot.

of you. Therefore it is the man D esks
who will act now who gains the .
greatest privilege and wins the
It is true that exceptional op- greatest prize.
portunities may return a second
STARS F OR TRACK TEAM
time; but only where you have imMr. Downey is fortunate in addproved in the meantime.
ing two good runners to his track
of the BORDER
It is always the rule that if you team for the coming season in the
do not accept the first time, you persons of Mr. Campbell and Mr.
Windaor
Although these runners
will have to prove greater ability Carson.
33
been in the school :for some
before you can hope to be consid- have
time, their ability as runners Ouellette Ave.
ered the second time.
became known a week ago, when
Printing
Ruling
The longer you defer taking ad- Mr. Campbell beat M. Carson in
Stationery
and
a 100-yard dash at Royal Oak, the
vantage of an opportunity the time being ten se,conds. Pretty
more will that opportunity demand good for old-timers.
Filing Cabinets
ACT N OW

Chairs

THE PROGRESSIVE

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
CITIES

Dominion Office Supply Co., Ltd.

W alkerville
29

Sandwich St.

Binding
Supplies

Book Cases

tenances- had a lot of outdoor life,
developed into pretty fair citizens
and enjoyed life just as much as
thei r counterparts of today.
In fact, I was going to say they
, got as much or more out of life,
but I do not see how I can safely
render judgment. So I will pass it
over with a sigh for those good old
with a sigh for those good old
days, with a suggestion that you,
Mr. Editor, might get some otheL·
old boy to tell of the days when the
Windsor High School was in the
old Central school before my time,
and perhaps, if you t hink it worth
while, some other old boy or girl
might give you a little sketch of
our school masters of ' those days,
who have now all answered the
last summons and crossed the
Great Divide.
•
---------------

~

High School

Amusements

In \"e Olden Days.

BY A. C.
About the only other amusement the difference in buoyancy of the
o dive seemed too high
The editor has asked me to con - was to "chin the bar" or "skin the waters.
tribute a short sketch of early cat" in the door frame of t he en- for the Potters, Cam . Dougall,
school days in Windsor. He gave trance, varied by an occa,;;ional Tom. Shepherd, Charlie Waters
me a wide subject and I fancy it an occasion:il :;9a .~ ;ng "1atch .vi~h- and others, and so many could take
the water without making a ripple
would b:! well to consiier the case s:nin:ng :iateh W!thout r:loves.
Jt is to b~ suppose tlnt b r s -and "fetch bottom" in a good
of th e Hirrh S::hool Boy and some
of his a;11usements. The period I y/1.h so little a . :!'>e"'":mt -,.'ould ·n ma ny feet of water. Another stunt
would write of is the earl y eight- in much mischief, bJt this was not was to swim out and grab the tow
ies, when Windsor was a town of s . I do not think that Mr. Collier li'ne-a rather dangerous proceedfabout 6,000 01· 7,000 inhabitants. to t ~ north or Mr. Horton to the ing- but for all there were but few
The town schools consiste:l of the south. ever had r eason to complain drownings.
In the fall there was good shootCentral school, now the city hall , of the boys of the W . H. S., but
with a big board fence all around when school was done they had ing, and the boy who had a taste
FOR TIRE ILLS
and Mr. Sincla ir's weather observ- some fun of their own which took for a dog and gun usually came in
atory in the centre of it, and a them away from the school vicin- on the Monday morning with tales
of quail, squirrels, patridges or
big boa rd f ence separating the ity.
" Get a Prescript ion
boys' playground fom that of the
Every fall the boys "stuck in" a ducks, and some of the boys from
girls ; St.Alphonsus school and the quarter apiece - quarters were the woods of South E ssex with
from Doc Remi"
fir t ward school of two rooms, sit- none too plenty- and bought a stories of deer, which were then
u ated wher e Mr. Panet now lives foot ball, and many a scrimmage quite plentiful.
on Chatham street, and the High t h ey had on Ouellette Square,
But the skating was the main
School, or "Soup Kitchen," as it which was all open and included winter enjoyment. There was a
Dufferin Place. There was very small but handy rink conducted by
was generally called.
The High Sch ool was an oblong little h eed to Association rules but F . H. Laing, now Colonel Laing,
building, half brick, half wood, sit- heaps of fun. I recall on one oc- on the corner of Pelissier and Lonuated on a fifty- or sixty-foot lot on casion Jim Barr. now a writer in don str eets, but the bulk of the
205-7 Sandwich St. E.
Goyeau street, just opposite Dean London, England, getting a little skating was on the va rious ponds
Downey's new Church Hall. 1t had bit excited and as he was a good and on the river, the ice on which
four rooms, three only being oc- runner chasing off with the ball was not cut up as it is now in the Vulcanizin ..
Tires
Sundries
cupied. Yet it was comfortable, past t he convent and thr ough the winters. It was seldom disturbed
•
had good ventilation with cross Ouellette farm, Ouellette Ave. not below Church street and there were
Retr•adinfl Our Specialty
windows. Generous, wood-burning then being opened out, and the many fine, glassy stretches on
stoves rendered it warm in winter. boys after him. The chase lasted down to Sandwich Bay, wh ich was
There was no basement, and the till all landed in the coulie-now a favorite place--also the Sand- G1u oline
Oil
only plumbing in the building was Giles Boulevard.
wich br ickyard, t he duck pond out
In small quantities and in bulk
in the entry lobby, where, behind
The boys did not play much base Bruce avenue and t he coulie.
the door, was a penstock and bas- ball, but did essay "one old cat"
If the skating was good on
in-as much for the janitor's con- and "knock out"-and always took Christmas and New Year's days
venience as for the pupils.
a big interest in cricket, occasion- the ice would be black with skat· The mode of drinking was usual- ally getting a chance to field t h e ers, and impromptu shinnymatches When you have Tire Trouble
ly to put the mouth under the tap, cannon balls driven by Alf . W igle, were the order of the day-for
- I speak for the boys- the girls Jack Laing or Rev. J ohnston. hockey was unknown. The "shin- call up for Our Service Car.
probably used a cup. Cups were Some of the boys developed into nies" were home made, cut in the
of course supplied but usually fine cricketers, amongst them woods, and the puck was never
Phone 3211
"missing".
This was the place A1·chie Macdonnell now General twice t he same.
wher e new boys coming to school Sir Archibald, John Stuart, Al.
"Crack the Whip" was of course
were unwittingly led or, if they Bartlett, Frank Peddie, Justice a favorite game. Then there was
were "on to the racket," were Sutherland and Alex. Barr.
C. E. McDONALD
a very fancy skater who frequentconveyed by force a nd initiated to
For other amusement they had ly came from Detroit. He was
"the first degree"-a cold and cop- in the spring plent y of fishin g, and Capt. John Miner, and he used to
Doctor of
ious douche under the tap. "The beginning early in April till the d_elight the cowds with his figure
Optics
second degree" was a rather middle of May there was good eights and double eights and he
Eyeait1ht
rougher exper ience--to be con- sport catching perch and herring, had as many imitators as admirers.
Specialist
veyed into the school and dumped n few bass and an occasional pick- His sixteen-inch skates were a
E
. .
.
in the school wood box, a big af- ~rel and cat fish. Nowadays all wonder and his handsprings and I
yes sc1ent1fically examined and
fair four or five feet each way. fishermen know their catch is much !>omersaults wonderful to behold
Gia ~ C?rrectly fitted. Aged people
The only amusement boys could rlifferent as to quantity and var- Carnivals were very popular.
· and mvahds may have work done at
indulge in at recess was running ieties.
Every boy who had a taste for home by a ppointment.
and jumping. There was a long
Boating was a favorite pastime. t he country could make it worth
O PE N 'E VEN I NGS
two-board walk running along side There was a boat livery, Wood's, wh-ile
by a trip to the bush for 4; Pitt St. W est
Phone 611
the building leading out into Goy- at th e foot of Church street, and
1
Hickory and hazel nuts were
eau street, which served as a run- the river was less dangerous then nuts.
Over
G:
W.
V.
A
.
readingroom
ning board, and there Dr. Reaume, than now, the river craft being very plentiful, butternuts and walnuts
in
some
localities
and
chestDr. Campeau (Harrow) , Dr. Don slower and mostly steamers with
on the light lands, but it reCampbell (Detroit) , Justus Aust- tow barges or sailing craft with nuts
quired generalship to <>'et them
in, Wilson McWhinney, Kiff Jones· many tugs- the Quayle, Sweep- without
being caught. Yet every
Jack Gow, Alex. Pepin, Ulysse~ stakes, Bob. Hackett, Champion
boy
came
with a pocket full of nut
Bondy, "Chid." Baxter, Rufus Cor- a nd so on.
TOM H. LEE; Prop.
often cracked and ready to eat in
lett, Doc. Lambert, Doc. Quarry
Then the swimming! How the school hours, or crushed under the
Alex. and "Scoogie" Stuart " Tim': boys loved the water! There were
seat when the teacher's back was
18 Sandwich Street West
Going and many others p~acticed so many good places that there turned.
the hop, skip and jump and the were no restrictions worth menAll
in
all,
the
boys,
while
not
high kick, and were good at it, too. tioning. I don't think the south
WINDSOR, ONT.
(Please note the number of em- seas could produce better swim- togged up like the school boy of
today-and lacking the luxurious
bryo doctors we had).
mers and divers, if e allow for steam heated schools and appur- PHO, E 3444
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Collegiate Cadet Corps.
BY W. H. DOWNEY
Instructor in Phy ical Training

The value of mi1itary drill and
physical training to the growing
boy is obviou to all who have considered the subject. Such training
provides excellent aid in promot ·
ing correct carriage of bo:iy and
securing it proper physical development. It also trains in habits of
cheerful and prompt obedience,
proper respect for authority and
co-operation with others.
These beneficial effects are recognized by both our Dominion and
Provincial governments and as a
result provision has been made for
the organization of cadet corps in
collegiate institutes, high schools
and public schools. The department of militia assists school
boards in providing uniforms and
supplies rifles for practice. The
formation of cadet corps are entirely optional, as is also the membership in them by students.
The Windsor Collegiate Cadet
Corps No. 24 was organized in
1913 in charge of Mr. F. N. Stockdale, now of Toronto, and the interest in it has been well maintained .up to the present.
•
The cadet corps has this year an
enrolment of 210, the largest of
any year since its organization anJ
is in charge of Mr. W. H. Downey.
About 90 % of the total number of
boys in attendance are members,
but all boys, whether members or
not, receive instruction in both military drill and physical training.
The course includes instruction
in squad, platoon and company
drill, extended order movements,
rifle exercises and care of rifles,
signalling and target practice.
The cadet corps as at present
organized consists of a company of
four platoons with Clifton Weber
in command. In addition there is
a bugle band of 25 members.
This band is a very popula r department with the boys .
Last
season Mr. King, assistant director
of the Liberty band, \efas in charge
and it is hoped that his services
can be secured for this season.
The uniform consists of blue
serge tunic and trousers, Glengarry
caps and belts, worn by the rank
and file, while officers and bugle
b and wear khaki uniforms. These
~th exception of belts, are pro~
v1ded by the board of education.
The cadet corps turn out on parade several times each year and in
May an annual insp ection is held.
Last season the corps was inspected by Captain BaTClay, of London,
and classed as efficient, being
graded "very g.od" in the majority of departments.
The great need of the corps is
for funds to "carry on." New uniforms and additional equipment
for the bugle band is badly needed
and it is hoped that the board of
education will take some action
this. year to provide the required
equipment for successfully carrying on this work.
·

ty of a black Persian is in its deer
orange or copper-colored eyes set
off by the black of the fur.
Tabby P ersians are so named because of certain definite markings.
These should be sharp and clearly
defin~; they consist of a horizontal line each si de of the backbone
and t iger stripes vertically down
ach si e.
N arrow stripes run
c;ver the head from the nose to the
nape, and ring or surround the
neck, legs and tail. There are many
varieties of tabbies.
The silver
have black marking;; an-1 ought t0
have green eyes. There are also
blue and red tabbies. Tt, ~:,e ,:ats
ha ve not so far beP-n \ery vopular
despite their beauty.
Although short-haird cats hav~
not the char,-::i of long-haired cats
they are much more s?. t1sfactory
for pets. They are much n10re rugged and their coat is easily taken
care of.
Many people call the blue shortraired cats Russian •)!" :-\.rchang-el
cats. There is no rea ·o n fn this,
as blue cats are often born among
blacks or tabbies. They vary in
shade and may be clas!':if;ed a.s
dark and light. People prefer the
palest and most silver shade po sible, though a rich dark blue sets
off the deep orange eyes beautifully.

THE MAN WITH GRIT
By Wencfell Field
The man who can grin
And shed the frown
When he is down
Will jump right back in
And work like burning sin.
He'll battle along
With figthing will
Though well or ill,
And right ev'ry wrong
Till his striving soul
Will conquer its goal.
Although big the feat
He won't turn back,
Nor will he lack
The power to meet
And chance new defeat.

CLASS PINS
TROPHIES
PRIZE CUPS

instructor of
Black, white and tabby shortphysical training at the Col'e_i 1le. He
was formerly principal of the Park St. haired cats have much the same
points as the long-haired cats.
public school.
The ideal life for a cat, whether
long-haired or short-haired, is one
PERSIAN CATS.
of liberty combined with care and
petting. It should be allowed to
By Gertrude Gavin
run all day and brought in at
At all cat shows there are two night.
main classes, the long-haired cats
Some strange fallacies are in
existence regarding the feeding of
and short-haired cats.
There were originally two great cats. Milk and fish is not the proper diet for a cat. A cat is a carnclasses of long-haired cats, the As- ivorous animal and must be fed
iatic and European, but for many raw meat. If a pet cannot catch
years they have become so crossed a bird or a mouse now and then an
SEE
that no distinction can now be effort should be made to give it
rabbit uncooked with the fur on.
made.
The feathers or fur a cat will eat
In cat shows the long-haired cats are very beneficial.
are Persians. Whatever the color
of a long-haired cat, certain points
are essential in a good specimen.
Thank God every morning when
In judging, the judges insist that you get up that you have somethe skull be round and broad be- thing to do which must be done,
tween the ears, the face short and whether you like it or not. Being
forced to work; and forced to do
wide. The ears should be small your best, will breed in you temand well covered within with fur. perance, self-control, diligenc&.
The eyes should be as large as pos- strength of will, content and a hunsible and their color is determined dred other virtues th at the idle
by the coat. The frill about the never know.-Charles Kingsley.
neck and the stately tail is the
crowning beauty of the body.
The white Persian is an exquisite creature. It generally carries
a heavy coat and has a massive
bead. Its chief fascination, however, lies in the blue eyes which
are essential to make a good specimen. Many white cats have odd
eyes, one blue and one yellow.
f / ice Stationery and S chool Book Supp lies
These are worthless for show purposes.
Black Persians depend for their
beauty mainly on the purity and
richness of color and when this is
free from reddish brown or grey
15 Ouellette Ave.
tints they are beautiful. The beauW . H.
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CARD PRIZES
FOR ALL

OCCASIO NS

Walton
The J eweler.

Loose Leaf Note Books

Desks

Chairs

Filing Cabinets

V. E. Marentette & Son

7

J. E. Banwell, popular member o'f
the Windsor Hydro commi:,sion, who
was re-elected by acclamation at the
last election, after serving four years,
last year as chairman. He was for
eight years a member of the city
council.

H. E. Gupp:,, chairman of the
Windsor board of education, b~ing a
member for eight years. He took an
active part in planning for the New
Collegiate.
J. E . Malone:,, senior member of the firm of Maloney-Connolley Piano
Co., 7 Chatham Street West.

SPRING
SAMPLES

$ 19.50

Will Buy a SUIT or OVERCOAT that you
would pay $25 to $30 at any other time.

AND

MODELS
AR.E

READY
WE ADVISE

If you have not as yet patroni z ed our

Great Peace Benefit Sale
You should do so on Saturday. Every
Suit and Overcoat in our Shop wiil be
sold at

AN EARLY
SELECTION

20 C{o off the Regular Prices.

LYNES CLOTHES SHOP
38 Ouellette Ave.

Phone 2562
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Girls' Athletic Association.
BY EVANGELINE ROBBINS
I

" THERE'S STILL A WAR ON"
They have~;t heard. about the .ar:111i fa:~ in Limpoopoo Land y~t, but the
news may arrive any mome11t now; m which case, of course, this sort of
friction will cease.
, ·.
'
(By C.pt. Brnce Bairol11her . Pbbli,h,d in The Border Ci1iu Era by apecial arro_ogemen t with
W m. Brigg,.)
:
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Wla nual 'T raining
and Industrial Arts. ·
BY W. L. CARSON.
The students of Windsor Collegiate are to be congratulated on
havibg a manual training department with an equipment second to
none, in this province at least. In
addition to our fine bench room
with its splendid equipment of
tools and separate motor-driven
lathes and band saw is the machine
r oom with machines of which any
up-to-date furniture factory might
justly be proud. Here the students in the industrial and manual
training classes have an opportunity which many in much larger cities do not have.
With this larger opportunity
Comes the greater responsibility,
the greater reason why each student should "make good," and which

I feel sure every student thoroughly appreciates. We are looking for results. Let us crowd every minute of our altogether too
short period so that in Kipling's
words each may be "Sixty seconds
worth of distance run."
Let every one bring to the shops
something to show for h is class
room studies and take with him to
the class room in return that renewed vigor which comes with honest, intelligent ph ysical effort. In
this way only will we be able to
realize on this opportunity which
a broad-minded and far-seeing
management has given us, and let
each one bear in mind that whatever he is constructing in the shops
will be a lasting monument to his
ability or his inefficiency. Don't
let it be the latter.

Form V

The remarkable attainments of
the Girls' Athletic Association of
the Collegiate can only be realized by glancing back at its progress during the past few years.
For some time after the opening of the Collegiate a "gym," or
even physical training for girls,
was not known or even dreamed
of, and it was generally felt that
instruction along these lines was
only essential to t he welfare of
the boys. Ho..wever, a beginning
was made when Miss Cleary began to teach the rudiments of physical training to the girls. The old
assembly hall of the school was
used for this purpose.
Under Miss Cleary's worthy instruction the girls gradually began to take a greater interest in
athletics, and soon a society was
formed to pr omote even greatei,
activity in this direction. The girls
all th is time, it must be noted, were
deprived of the gym, their only
recreation being an occasional
game at basket-ball when the
weather permitted.
Soon at Mr. Gavin's proposal
the girls were admitted to the gym
on certain days of each week. At
this time Miss E. Cunningham
took charge of the physical training.
Of , late the Girls' Athletic Association has been making rapid
strides. , It . Was handicapped, like
all other organizations at the
tirpe of the erection of the new
gymnasium only to proceed with
a keener activity in the last two
years. During this year its progress has been remarkable. At the
opening of the new school last
fall the Girls' Athletic was reorganized with Miss Cunningham
as president, Miss O'Donoghue
vice-president, and Miss Gertrude
Ferriss secretary-treasurer. The
main activity during the fall term
was the tennis tournament won by
Miss 0 . Banwell and Miss C. Fer- ,
riss. The leading feature of the
winter term is the basket ball series in which all the girls are show-

ing a decided interest. A swimming contest is anticipated for th~
spring term.
The Girls' Athletic Association
al this time makes a special appeal to all the girls of th.e sehool
to join with them and make the
Association one of the greatest
successes of this year. It is felt
that this would be a first-class
way of creating a proper school
spirit of developing ~e girls phrsically and of prov1dmg splendid
recreation after long school hours.
It will be seen that if all would
engage more strenuously in athletics they would attain physical
perfection,
and through that
greater intellectual development.
Thus the girls would be fitter and
more worthy citizens.
BUSINESS AND MONEY
(By Henry Ford in the Dearborn
Independent)
A business that makes nothing
but money is a poor kind of business. Every business ought to contribute to the daily progress of the
world.
I would rather hear that a man
made a million plows than that he ,
made a million dollars . If he gets
the money for making the plows,
well and good-it will help him
make more and better plows, and
so increase the production of food.
When money ceases to be th e
sign of a man's usefulness to his
fellow-men, or the promise of still
greater usefulness . to come, there
is mighty little satisfaction in it,
no matter how large the amount
may be.
•
Money never makes men. It does
not even make them over. .But it
leaves them free to reveal what
they r eally are, to unmask their
character. When they begin to feel
that money r elieves them from observing those conventional attitudes which society respect~, then
their real nature shows itself. We
sometimes hear it said that a man's
money has made a fool of h im.
·No, it only gave him opportunity
to prove that he always had the
folly in him.

When you -n eed a
T;1pewriter
SEE

J. F. Whyte

45 Ouellette
Windsor

Headquarters for All School Supplies.

SPECIAL CLEARING SALE
OF ALL USED

Pianos and Organs
AT

HEINTZMAN HALL
Owing to the demand for Heintzman Player Pianos and Grand Pianos we find our floors overstocked with
slightly used pianos which we will sell for $100 to $150 less than regular value.

$195
$225
$115
$45
$35
$5

HEINTZMAN -HALL
Corner Ouellette and London Streets.

Phone 608.

Residence 264.

The War has Taught us Many Lessons, Among Them the Advantares of Using
Electrical Labor Saving Devices

·Hydro

Appliances
Reliable Labor Savers in the Home

THE HYDRO TOASTER
Makes your toast just as you want it, without any f~ss or trouble.

THE HYDRO GRILL
Prepares your breakfast right at the table ; it fries, boils or broils.

The Hydro Percolator

Makea good Coffee, better than other known method.
DO lT ELECTRICALLY

Hydro Shop
31 Chatham West.

Telephone 996.

.,
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CLASSIC TEACHER.

F irst Football Experience.

By Russell Small
There are certain events in a
man's life, from the time he first
opens his eyes on this journey tJ:iro'
'time called life, until Father Time
cuts him off with his trusty scythe,
which stand out pre-eminently
above others. The first of these
you will remember, was the day
you first started to school. The
ext great happening, which probably is of far more consequence,
was the day you first wore that
suit with long trousers. Don't you
:remember the day you stepped into
the street and your trousers
wrapped and unwrapped around
your ankles at every step, and
every person that you met from
-the age of two to nine hundred and
.ninety-seven the oldest age of
which we have official record)
seemed to know that those were
your first pair of "longs". Well,
such is life. There are many more
great events but the one about
which I am about to tell is quite as
unforgettable as the rest. It is
"my first football erperience."
My youthful conceptions of the
game were as follows: (1) The
object of the game is to tear as
m uch as possible of the other fellow's clothes off, and to beat him.
kick hi m a nd generally maul him
around until you get tired. Then
do it some more. (2) There are
.in the game certain individuals
ealled "stars." Th eir duty is to

ruin as many of the opposing players as possible and then run themselves. I have taken part in several football games in Public
School days, that is so-called football games. We were, as a rule,
unable to purchase a whole uniform, but perhaps we had one
among us all. One boy had a pair
of pants, the second a pair of
shoes, the third a headgear, etc.
While most of us could manage to
scrape together a sweater and pair
of
tockings
(not necessarily
mates.) Lined up on the field we
resembled closely, a rainbow after
a summer's shower. But the first
real game I took part in, the first
time I had on a whole uniform and
a pair of stockings that were
mates, will always be remembered .
It was on November 18th, 1915.
that it happened. I was still a
substitute and we were playing a
very strong team and were losing
( quite contrary to custom). A
player was injured and I was sent
in to take his-place. It will always
be a mystery to me why I was sent
into the game instead of someone
else. Up until this time I had enjoyed the game but now all interest was lost-a feeling that was
a cross between sea-sickness and
stage fright came over me, as I
stepped into my place and looked
at the fellow opposite me; who
weighed easily 400 lbs. My knees
at once did the Highland fling and
refused to hold me. "Time out,"

I yelled and sat down and untied
my shoe and ~~tied it ( this is strategy). Then I stood up and a
whistle blew and I was promptly
knocked down. Then I lost track
of myself while I was busily engaged in removing stray arms and
legs from around my neck. Then
another whistle blew and someone
said the game was over and that
we were beaten. As I walked
away from the field, baking myself to see that I was intact, the
coach came up to me and told me
I had played a good game. I
looked at him blankly a moment,
then murmured, "Thank you," but
from that day my opinion of that
coach's knowledge of football has
be~n-well-

One Good Move Deserves
Another.

The Windsor Truck & Storage Co. keep their customers
by giving prompt and careful
attention.
Relic of Better Days.
"How long will my steak be,
waiter?"
"About six inches, sir."
We like to read over this old
joke; it recalls such pleasant memories- the answer today would be
2 1h inches.

W . D. LOWE, M A., who is in
charge of classics at the W. C. I. He
was graduated from Queen's niversity in 190 . His father, the late A.B.
Lowe, was president of maintenance of
ways of railway employes.

A Very Woman
He (rapturously) - You accept
me. Then it's a barg-ain?
She (calmly) - Certainly.!
I
·should not consider it if it wasn't.
An educated fool is more foolish
than an ignorant one.

That New Diningroom Suite
Bedroom or Living Room Suite
Can be Bought Here Now at 20 per cent Off.
And you make your choice from our big, complete lines in ali the various periods, woods and finishes. Honest.'
well-made Furniture in beautiful designs, and at remarkably low prices. Also at 20% off we offer our entire stock of

Upholstered Furniture, Davenports, Rockers, Arm Chairs,
Sewing Tables, China Cabinets, Writing Desks, Bookcases,
Footstools, Gateleg Tables, Library Tables, Floor and Table
Lamps, Bed Davenports, Costumers, Wicker Chairs, Rockers,
Kitchen Cabinets.
Rugs of Every Size, Color and Quality,

20

per cent off.

Please remember t hat all these reductions are from our original prices, which mean t hat every thing is a real bargain'
Victory Bonds Taken the Same as Cash.

BAUM &
Wlndsor,s Lara-est Home Furnishers.

BRODY
37-3 9 Sandwich St. East.

PURPOSES and IDEALS
OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
"BY ELMER C. DRULARD
,

The purpose and ideals of the
Alumni association are threefold:
social, advisory and helpful in a
financial way.
SOCIAL-The Alumni organization should enter into dir ect relation ship with the undergraduates by
visiting class meetings, tendering
banquets to t he representat ive
teams and senior s to talk up school
traditions, and to develop school
spirit and br oaden t he conception
of t he intellectual side of school
life. Tie up to undergraduate lead~r s and t ie these leaders to Al umni
association before t hey g raduate,
w orking often indirectly to accomplish the r esults desired, since
some youths sometimes do not r elish the advice of their elders.
The Alumni association would
h elp dramatic, musical and oratorical enterpr ise in the same general
way that it would help athletics.
They offer prizes for class song
contests and various scholarsh ip
<:ontests.
The Alumni association encour~ges sch ool dances by their a tt endance and promotes school inter est in athletics by contests bet ween t he graduates and under graduates.
ADVISORY-The Alumni association arranges for conferences
between groups of students and
representatives of various profess ions and business activities, where
the alumni can talk with students
.rather tha n a t t hem , and help t hem
to choose wisely their life wor k .
They would study seriously and
take up with the faculty questions
of entrance conditions, required
and elective studies, modern language methods and emphasis.
The influence of t he graduates
u_pon the underg raduates is essentially the older brother influencet~e most potent in a young man's
life. While a boy follows with
• reservation the advice or example

of his father, as he regards him
as of a noth er generation-ruled by
other motives,-he is keenly anxious to imitate just as closely as
possible the boy a few years older
t han h imself.
The alumni can exert a wonderful influence on student life, first,
by showing an interest in all of
the student activities; second, by
talks made by pr ominent alumni
or by printed articles on subjects
calculated to lead the thought of
the student to Jive after leaving
school; third, by organizing local
clubs where a number of alumni
are gathered, to get in touch with
th e students.
If t he student body can be
brought to realize the fact t hat
the alumni of their school a r e active wor kers for their school, it will
undoubtedly influence t hem to
g r eater activities in thei r line; if
t he appearance of a pr ominent alumnus before t he student body, or
th e distribution of printed articles
dealing with after-school ideals
will spur but a few, the effort will
not have been in vain; and t he local club in meeting the students at
yearly intervals will have an influence upon those students of untold value.
FINANCIAL HELP-The alumni could have an exceptionally fine
system for loaning money to needy
and deservi ng students as a business proposition, and also maintaini ng an employment bm·eau for
t he underg r aduates covering the
vacational periods as well as the
school year.
By havi ng a n organized Alumni
association they would take a deeper interest in student a ctivit ies of
a i·emunerative character, such as
differ ent fo rms of competition,
concerts, funds and reading ma ter ial for the librar y .
The greatest good to t h e student of the organization of g raduate loyalty is t he impr ession t hat
it must g ive him of t he per manent
impor tance of his school course and
school life as a factor in all work
and activities of the outside world.
In many cases it arouses the undergraduate to a realization of the
importance of making the most of
the undergraduate years a s t h ey
are passing. If graduate loyalty
does help in this respect , it
certainly, by this very fact , would
seem to justify itself.

Charming Dresses
for the

Collegiate Girls
Some lovely frocks at attractive pnces are available fm
discriminating buyers.
The smartly-dressed Collegiate girl is a joy to behold. A
wonderful assortment of dresses for street wear, the class room
and parties is presented at this store. The colorings are complete, styles authentic and material dependable. Wide range
of prices to suit you.

Silk Poplin Skirts $6.98
Here you'll find a delightful gathering of wonderful smartly styled skirts. They're developed of unusually fine quality
Silk Poplin, graceful in line and offered in a wide range of the
most likeable colors.
Smart pockets, buttons to charm ~nd splendidly
styled girdles form the trimming effects and
they come in, a very complete size range.
At $6.98 we cannot tell when such high quality skirts
will come to duplicate them, so if you are keen for a s ~
serviceable skirt we cannot too strongly urge you to see these
at once.

Rich ·Furs!
Are still Plentiful Here and Offered at
Remarkable Underpricings.
Is zero weather were here this minute, you would no
doubt be more keen for Furs, but just remember all winter
will not be as this one has been so far; there are many otherwinters coming, and with the very next one Furs will cost a
good deal more money.
Here are beautiful Furs, Muffs, Coats, Stoles and necl

HOME OF

pieces, all splendidly fashioned and embracing the most favored

Gymnasiurµ Shoes

Furs, and now we are offering many unusually attractive bargains.

$1.25 to $1.50

Wilkinson's Boot Shop
11 Ouellette Ave., Windsor

15 SANDWICH ST.EAST-12·14-16 PITI ST.EABI
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Theatres.
WINDSOR

EMPIRE.
MO DAY, AND TUESDAY

BERT LYTELL
in " Hitting the High Spots "
Zeppelins Last Raid.
Scenic Film and Comedy
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
All Star Cast in

"THE COMMON CAUSE"
Ninth episode in Corking Serial,
" The Iron Test "
Big V Comedy
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Feb. 7 and

"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AN D QUANTITY"

MONDAY

AND

MADGE K ENNEDY
IN

HA

PERFECT LAD Y ''

Third Ep isode in "The Lu re of the Circus."
Travelogue. T wo Acts of Vaud eville.

W E DN ESDAY

EV:tLYN NESBITT
in "The Woman Who Gave "
Fatty Arbuckle Co1,1edy
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Rainbow Comedy.
PRICES:

"r UESD A Y

AND

Comedy and'.

THURSDA V

WILL1AM RUSSELL
IN

·'ALL THE

WOR L D T O N OTH IN G " ·

" Britain's Bulwark."
Also Comedy Film and Two Acts of Vaudeville.
I

Matinee-Children, 11 cents
-Adults, 16 cents
Evening-Children, 11 cents
-Adults, 16c., 22c. and 27c
Continuous Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m.
Crowded houses testify to the
-wiadom of Manager Harkas' policy in providing quality and quantity in the entertainment line for
tile patrons of the Windsor theatre.

FRIDA y

A ND

S A TORDA y

Another Episode in

HWOLVES OF KULTUR''
Three Acts of Vaudevllle.

EMPIRE

Take the bill for Monday and
Tuesday : Madge Kennedy in "A
Perfect Lady," Eddie Polo in "The
Lure of the Circus," a comedy and
a travelogue and two acts of
vaudeville. For merit and variety
1Jris programme will appeal to t he
most discriminating class of theatre-goers.
Madge Kennedy appear s as the
premiere of a burlesque show who
becomes stranded in a Kansas
town when the place is shocked
and scandalized over "sech carrying-on," with the re!;iult t hat the
t.own constable is ordered to close
the performance. Madge opens up
an ice cream parlor, and has a
clergyman fall in love with h er
while her sister arrives with her
sweet h eart, son of Deacon Jones,
who had been chiefly instrumental in closing the burlesque show.
The complications that occur are
quite interesting and most amusing.
• F or Wednesday and Thursday
the feature is William Russell in
"All t h e World to othing," also
Britain's Bulwarks," be&ides a
comedy and two acts of vaudeville.

On F r iday and Saturday will be
the usual high-class programme,
featuring "Wolves of Kultur,"
along with three acts of vaudeville.

SYLVIA BTIEr\)'.J:Efi,

. Who is featured with Herhert n nw-

hnson in , J. Stuart
~<:~;;,,
production,

D)a('k(o11 'H f!TC:lt
H

'£he

onnno11

At the Empire next week will
be presented a programme de luxe,
the biggest productions available.
"The Common Cause," written
by J. Hartley Manners and Ian
Hay Beith , with an all-star cast,
is featured for Wednesday and
Thursday. Note the stars in the
prologue: Julia Arthur as Italy,
~ rjorie Rambeau as Columbia,
Irene Castle as France, Effie Shannon as Belgium and Violet Heming
as Britannia. The leading parts in
this super-production are taken by
Herbert Rawlinson and Sylvia
Breamer.

DON'T SIT AROUND

Envious of Fellows who can Dance
Perk up and LEARN !
New classes forming every little while! We'll TEACH
you in 6 PRIVATE LESSONS!
Cost will be but $5.00. Join up, join up.

Zimmerman Academy
WINDSOR, ONT.

Dancing Assemblies every Monday, Tuesday andSaturday
Admission: Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c. We reserve
the right to refuse attendance to any person.
Phone 464-R. 3, or 1589.

Q,,.;?z 1 '3-

Windsor's First Waterworks.

w.

J. BURNS
ALL KINDS OF

Insuran-ce
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Anything In

INSURANCE
Some Recollections of the Old Town Pump.
BY ALLAN L. McCRAE
I have been asked by my friend
Mr. George Macdonald, who al-though of a later generation than
myself, has developed a penchant
for historical subjects, including
bymns, ancient and modern, to
.shake up my think-tank and write
.a short article, giving my boyhood
.recollections of the original Windsor waterworks, operated by a
well-known and highly respected
,colored man named Browning, who
lived out at the Horseshoe on Aylmer avenue, surrounded by a number of Windsor's prominent citizens of that period as they appear
in the above reproduction of an old
photogragh, taken, I should judge,
between the years 1865 and 1870.
The reader will notice the stern
of a boat lying at the old Great
Western passenger dock, on the
right hand corner of the picture,
which was undoubtedly the steamer Union, used at that time for
transferring passengers from the
Great Western railway to the Detroit & Milwaukee railroad docks,
located almost immediately on the
opposite side of the river in Detroit.
Old-Timers in the Picture
On the left side at the top of the
picture is shown the outline of the
town pump, the colored man at the
throttle being Allan Browning.
The water barrel, holding about
one hundred gallons, rigged upon
a two-wheeled cart, and the decrepit looking old horse, with fire
alarm attached to the hames, was
the sole source of the water supply
for washing and domestic use for
many years. Price fifty cents per
barrel.
This pump was installed Ly the
town about the year 1857 during
the administration of Mayor S. S.
Macdonnell, father of Brig.-General Sir Archie Macdonnell, recently knighted for his services in
France with the Canadian troops.
This date is corroborated by the
following article which appeared in
the Windsor Herald of Nov. 28,
1856:
"Many of the people here object
to the foul, stagnant and dirty

water which is peddled around the
village. They ask if they could
not have the clean element at a
less cost than is now paid for mud
and filth? Certain facilities which
once existed, having been closed,
and as water is now obtained from
the most accessible mud-hole which
will allow the approach of a water
cart, the question has arisen whether a better article could not be procued at less cost, anxiety and detriment to health."
At the Foot of Brock Street
This historic pump was operated
at the foot of Brock street, which
was known as the ferry dock,
where the ferries plied for many
years.
The aristocratic looking individual with the top hat and "heavy
villain" moustache is · none other
than our late distinguished citizen,
the Honorable John Bain, who was
a member of the British Fusiliers
and had seen service in India, and
who for a number of years conducted an art studio and was considered at that time one of Windsor's
leading merchants.
I am not sure but I think the
little chap next to our friend John
is Richard Venn, who was at one
time a policeman, conductor of the
Windsor band, sexton of All Saints'
church and filled in his odd spare
moments as a stone cutter.
The tall man with the marine
cap and flowing bunch of alfafla,
with one foot upon a bootblack's
box, was the superintendent of the
bridge construction department of
the Great Western railroad. If I
remember correctly his name was
Lucas.
The little colored bootblack is
undoubtedly Baptiste, one of t he
tribe of bootblacks who patrolled
the ferry dock and Sandwich
stJ:eet, singing: "Black your boots
and make them shine, only cost
you half a dime," and as nearly every man wore high top calfskin
boots, the boys earned their money.
The gentleman standing immediately in the rear and to the right
of the tall. chap is evidently the
(Continued on Page 14) '},,'1:,
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What Are Your Chances?
Experience shows that out of 100 average healthy men 25 years
of age, the following will be true at 65:
1 only will be wealthy.
4 will be wall-to-do.
5 wlll be obliged to go on supporting themsslves
by work.
36 wlU be dead.
54 wm be dependent upon relatives or charity.
Let us suggest how you can provide the sum of 5,000, $10,000
or more to be paid to you at age 65 or earlier in life.
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late Mr. James Curry, elder brother of the iate Mr. John Curry
and Mr. W . G. Curry.
Popular With the Ladies
Looking over Mr. Curry's shoulder is our old esteemed friend Mr.
Nat. Bell, who acted as engineer,
:fireman, deckhand and occasionally
wheelsman on the old ferry boat
Detroit, and who while not handsome, possessed the most infectious southern darkey laugh that I
ever heard. He always stood aces
up with the ladies on McDougall
treet.
The second man standing to the
right looks very much like Mr.
.Robert Timms, or possibly his father, but I may be mistaken in this.
On the extreme right you will
notice one of the quaint characters
of that day, known as "Iron-Heel
.Jack," who, owing to a deformity
of the right leg, walked with a
mechanical device from which his
nickname originated.
His real
name was Philburn, coming here
as one of the hundreds of drifters
and quaint characters who made
this town their place of abod() clur..
ing and for a number of years af.
ter the American civil war. Jack
was a drayman by profession and
-was consideed absolutely trust-worthy, doing practically all the
hauling for the late W. B. Hirons,
Donald Cameron, J . W. Blackadder
and other merchants who flourished during that pre-glaci.il period.
.
The "cullud gen".n'ln'' ::.it!.ing on
top the pile is Bush J ohnso!l., a
familiar character and 11.t I.hat time
curator of the antiques at the town
1lall on Sandwich street east.
It is to be regretted that the
person who took this photo did not
attach a date and write in the
-names of the group, because in a
-few years' time all traces of the
participants and present residents
of the town who have any recollection of the period referred to,
which was certainly before 1872,
when the present waterworks was
established, shall have disappeared.
established, shall hae disappeared.
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CHI -CKI Emergency'

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a
government commission is at
Sa,nd, Gravel, Cement, work upon it and it is expected
that before the advent of anLime, Brick,
other winter permanent regulaBuilder's Supplie,
tions will be established which
automatically will ensure an
Prompt Service.
adequate supply of gas at all
times for every household purTEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK pose.
Under the present regulations
more customers are permitted
to use gas during mild weather
Limited
than can be adequately supplied
during
severe weather, thereBUILD WITH
fore whenever such action is
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18 Pitt West, Windsor

BORDER CITIES ERA

• C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

TIPS ON ADVERTISING

The experiment made by the Border Cities St~r to decline the advertising of Detroit retail stores and its recent
decision to accept this advertising evoked some pertinent
comments from Printer and Publisher that may strike
home with certain merchants who applauded the idea of
closing the 'columns to Detroit firms but failed to take corresponding space to make up for the difference. To quote:
"The Windsor proposition was a plain-cut affair.
The city is in ~ery close competition with Detroit. The
Star, depending entirely upon local or national revenue,
was to compete for business with papers published in
Detroit, which had at their back the financial backing
of the entire merchandising community of Detroit,
which is no small item.
"Windsor merchants may not be financially strong
-enough to do sufficient advertising to support a paper
that closes its columns to the announcements of the
Detroit merchants. If such is the case they have no
recourse. If on the other hand, they refuse to make
their advertising appropriations large enough, although
able to do so, then the sooner they feel the weight of
Detroit competition the better for them.
"Making all sorts of allowance for loyalty to home
interests, publishers, in this era of high prices, must
see to it that they do not tie themselves up to any contracts that are going to keep them from getting sufficient revenue to keep going respectably. Merchants
fo many cases are using the town pride of the publisher to hide behind. They are counting on his loyalty
keeping out the announcements of the large department stores, and in reward are doling out enough business to keep him so hanged near starvation that there's
nothing but agony in the difference."
Wide-awake merchants are beginning to realize that they
must not only make their stores attractive but must study
the best advertising methods, use space liberally and intelligently, adhere strictly to honest advertising and include
advertising as a very important part of their merchandising system.
The merchant who merely throws some hastily prepared
copy at the printer to fill up his space will not get satisfactory results.
Advertising space costs money. If it is worth doing at
all it is worth doing right. The ·good advertisers make the
best merchants, and the best merchants make good advertisers.

PARK AND ESPLANADE

Regret has been expressed frequently and fervently that
practically the entire river front in Windsor is monopolized
by the railways.
In extenuation it has been explained that the citizens of
the early days were so anxious to secure railway connections
and terminals here that they were ready to surrender almost anything excepting their souls and their families.
The best we can do now is to endeavor to mend the mistakes of the past and make provision for the future. A suggestion has been made that will commend itself to the intelligent judgment of our people and that is to erect an esplanade over the Grand Trunk tracks, affording a riverside
boulevard on Sandwich street east.
This might necessitate electrification of the G. T. R. terminal, but suppose it d~es. The Grand Trunk cannot forever hope to continue the intolerable smoke nuisance and
must come to electrification sooner or later. The sooner
the better for the company and the city.
Another suggestion is to establish a park and bathing
beach at some point near Askin's Point or opposite Peach
island, perhaps at the location of the proposed new water
intake. Waterworks park, as we might call it, would attain
instant popularity and serve the needs of all the municipalities embraced in the metropolitan district.
An alternative plan foT a suitable park would be to purchase the property of the Windsor Jockey club, which, it is
said, might be secured for park or civic purposes at a price
much lower than the owners would sell for subdivision into
lots. It is an ideal location for a city park and fair grounds,
corresponding to Queen's park in London, Exhibition park
in Toronto and Lansdowne park in Ottawa.
The time appears ripe for a big forward movement to
cement these Border Cities and create a new and more comprehensive civic spirit.
SLOW AND RAPID SAND FILTERS

The first filter plant of any size of which there is record
was established in London in 1829 and in 1855 filtration was
required of all river water supplies. In European cities
wherever surface water supplies are used filtration is almost universal, it being obligatory in some countries.
The type of filter known as "the slow sand filter" is the
earlier of the two priucipal processes and is now being supplanted in this country by the "rapid sand filter," an outgrowth of the original proce s. This latter has sometimes
been called the "mechanical filter" and also with ome modifications has been developed in more or less portable form
and manufactured under patent protection.
The distinguishing features of the two processes are the
large differences in the amount of water they will take care
of per acre of area and the methods of cleaning.
The slow sand filter, operating at a low rate per unit of
surface, must necessarily have a larger area to produce a
given amount of water. The filtering medium con ists of a
bed of clean sand supported by graded gravel under which
is a system of underdrains to carry away the filtered water.
This bed of sand becomes clogged and requires cleaning
which is accomplished by scraping off a small layer of the
sand. This process may be continued until the bed becomes
so deeply clogged that it is necessary to wash the remaining sand by shoveling into a special washing machine and
return to the filter. While the biological action within the
bed of the slow sand filter has produced good results, the
large areas required and the difficulty in cleaning has been,
perhaps, one of the causes of the adoption of the rapid type
in this country.

IN CAN AD A '·S CAUSE
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REVIEW OF THE SPLENDID PART ESSEX COUNTY PLAYEO IN THE GREAT WAR

Reproduced from photo of historic occasio:1 when , he colors of 99th Essex county battalion were deiJ) ;'.tei m Win1sor
Castle, EnglaRd, amid impressive ceremonies. Several officers of the 99th appear in the above group.

Lieut. A. E. Smyter, who enlisted
with lhe 99th Essex county battalion
in February, 1916. went over ea'.
Lieut. Murray T . Smith, of Essex, transferred to one of the line battalion,
in France and was killed in action in
who enlisted with the 99th batlalion aclion
in the fall of 1917. He had
and died of wounds in France on Oct. married in England before going to
France.
31, 1916.

Lieut. Charles B. Scott, who joined
the Queen's Own Rifles in Toronto
Jary~ary 191G. . was tra!"lsferred to a
Bntish Columbia battalion, s·4th, and
was killed in action .June 27, 1917, at
Vimy Ridge. He was a son of Charles
Scott, Ouellette Avenue.
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E_ssex Border Distnct
Seventy \"ears Ago.

one soap and candle far;tory, two
tanneries, t hree schools, fourteen
stores, six blacksmiths, three bakers, three sadlers, five waggon
rnakers , eight shoemakers, four
tailors, one tinsmith, one watchmaker, two painters, ten taverns,
one tobacconist, one notary public,
t wo butchers, inspector of flour
and pork; four large schooners are
owned here.
Principal taveru, the " British
North American."

Safety First
FOR TIRE ILLS

"Get a Prescription
(Extracts from Smith's "Canadian lawyers, four surveyors, one ste-am
Gazetteer," publish~d i:1 Toron- g r i t and carding machine, two
g:riEt windmills, one brewery, one
from Doc Remi"
to in 1849.
tJ.nnery, cne ashery, six stores, one
c·.1ct:oneer, three tailors, two sadWINDSOR
:llers, six blacksmiths, onl! print
A village in the to ~nship of ing office, one gunsmith, two wagOne Good Move Deserves
Sandwich, pleasantly situated on gon maker , one hatter, one b:tkcr,
A"'other.
the Detrcit 'river oppo3ite the city one school, twelve taverns.
of Detroit in
ichigan. It was
Principal tavern, the We tern
205-7 Sandwich St. E.
laid out in 1 34, and is a place of Hotel.
The Windsor Truck & Storconsiderable business. Two steam
age
Co.
keep
their
custori1ers
AMHERSTBURG
ferry-boats ply constantly between
by giving prompt and careful Vulcanizinii
Tires
Sundrie•
this place an Detroit. The situation is hea lthy, th~ town being
A garrison town in the townshi p attention.
. built on a high bank from thirty of Malden in the county of Essex,
Retr•ading Our Specialty
to forty feet above the river, which sixteen miles from Sandwich, on
A PRAYER
fa here about a mile in width. the Detroit river.
It wa cornO il
Gasoline
. Windsor possesses barracks, which ,renced in the year 1798, soon afare occupied at present by a bat- · t er the evacuation of Detroit. The Lord, )~t me live like a Regular
In small quantities and in bulk
talion of Rifles.
In December, situation is good but most of the ·
Man, ·
1838, (during the rebellion) this streets are rath.e r narrow. Th e
With Regular friends and true;
place was attacke::l by a band of banks of the river, both ab :,ve and Let me play the ga,me on a ReguI
.
400 Americans and reb:ils, who b:llow the town, but particularly
Jar plan
crossed over fro-m Detroit, and ~he latter, w~ere the river emerges
And play that way all through; When you have Tire Trouble
burned the steamer Thames and mto Lake Erie, are very b eautiful, Let me win or lose with a Regular
call up for Our Service Car.
two or three houses. They were the sweet-briar bushe with which
smile
charged by a party' of militia who, the b:m ks are studded, are here reAnd never be known to whine,
after firh1g two shots, completely markably fine. Several handsome For that is a "Regular Fello'\'l''S"
Phone 3211
routed them .
ho.uses are built on the banks b:istyle
.
Windsor contains about 300 in- low the town . About a mile below
And I want to make it mine!
habitants.
the town, near the entrance of Oh, give me a Regular chance in
C. E. McDONALD
Professions and trades: One Lake Erie, is a chalybeate spring
life,
.
physician · and surgeon, one brew- which is said to resemble the wat:
The same as the rest, I pray,
ery, one distillery, four stores, ers of Cheltenham in England. A And give me a Regular girl for
Doctor of
Optics
· three taverns, seven groceries one fort ca.lled Malden, capable of acwife
Eyeaiirht
baker, two carpenters, two biack- commodating a regiment, is · sitTo h elp me along the way;
Specialist
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Two phys1c1ans and surgeons; six
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lOf!eers, two asheries, one steam
gnst. and saw mill, one carding
machme and woolen manufaci~ry.,
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AN EXPERIENCE WITH GHOSTS,
BY FLORENCE B(?URKE,
Form III.

the sex, my dear, and I propose to
take her down a peg.''
Mapping Out the Plans
"Believe in ghosts? Of course
Let me here state that a less
not! I think it's foolish and I'd superstitious and more irreverent
like to see any ghost that I'd be girl to the whole ghost tribe could
afraid of either, if there were such not be found than Bobbie, but she
things."
was off after fun now, and nothing
The clear, girlish voice of the could stop her.
This was her
speaker ceased and we all turned scheme as she told it to me.
to look at her. Through the flickI was to ask the stranger, Mary
ering light of the camp-fire we Turnbull by name, to a taffy-pull,
saw a sweet young girl, a stranger
which was going to be given the
at our camp.
We had asked a following night, farther down the
number of young people to a corn beach. On the way home we wer~
roast on the beach in front of our to take a short cut through the
cottage in Kingsville and this girl cemetery, and while we were going
bad been visiting one of those through, Bobbie and one of her
whom we had invited so we im- madcap chums were going to give
mediately included her in the in- Mary the "fright of her young
vitaticn.
life," as Bobbie eloquently exWe had all been sitting around pressed it, and <;ure her of all her
the fire, waiting for it to burn brave feelings about ghosts.
low enough to roast our corn, and
They were going to dress up in
.11omebody had introduced the al- sheets and with the aid of sulphur
ways interesting topic-Ghosts. and lamp-black were to distort
There had been many opinions ex- their faces and hide behind a tombpressed by the young people about stone, under which, tradition said,
ghosts in general and in particu- was buried a man who had murlar, but none had been so decisive dered his wife and then committed
or as contemptuous as the one ex- suicide. When we got near this
pressed by the young stranger.
tomb Bobby and her friend were
Shortly afterwards we started to groan and sigh, which was the
roasting the corn and the speech signal for all the girls to be overcome· with fright and run. My
was forgotten-but not by all.
Barbara Smith, a guest of ours part was to entertain Mary with
from Toronto, renewed the sub- the awful story of the man buried
ject again just before bedtime that in this particular grave and get
night.
"Bobbie" - as she was her sufficiently frightened for
known to her intimates, was the Bobby's plan to have the required
effect.
most mischievous girl imaginable,
The scheme was eagerly acceptbut withal she was kindly and gen- ed, and the following ·evening saw
erous and a 'true chum and friend. the setting all arranged for the
The girls had all been
Evidently she had seen a chance play.
for some fun with the little stran- coached for their parts and the
ghost stQci.es they vied ;with each
ger from Cedar Beach, for she other were undoubtedly the most
said to me, "Florence, don't you terrifying ever heard. To tell the
think that girl who had such lofty truth I began to feel rather nerideas about ghosts should be vous myself and heartily wished
1-- Was safely at home. However
taught a lesson. I do. What's a I rallied my courage and did my
girl who doesn't believe in - best to try and impress the story
ghosts?" she continued, striking of the murder, and indeed added
an attitude. "She's a disgrace to . some embellishments to it by saying that the murdered woman ha:f

'
a nasty habit of getting
up at midnight on moonlight nights, and
wandered around the cemetery.
(As I said this I saw Mary ta'ke a
surreptitious glance at her wrist
watch and then look at the moon
which was· shining through the
tree-tops.)
As we approached the tombstone silence fell on the group.
Several of the girls expressed the
wish that we hadn't come through
the cemetery. (This was of course
as arranged.) As we came opposite to it the girls waited breathlessly for the signal to run-but
none came.
Real Ghost Appeared.
I wondered anxiously what was
the matter with Bobby and he·r
fellow conspirator. Just then from
the top of a tall tombstone a hundred yards away, came a flash of
light, followed by a blood-curdling
groan; foHowed by a11other and another, and · sailing slowly through
the air in our direction, accompanied by a weird s wishing of wings,
came what appeare to be a huge
black bat, fully four feet across
its outstretched wings. I thought
with a gasp of surprise that this
must be an extra event of which
Bobby had neglected to inform us
and I started to run, followed
closely by the other girls.
Ahead of us we saw stumbling
and tripping two little white dishevelled figures. I realized with
dismay that this must be Bobby
and Helen. What then was the
horrible figure we had seen, of
whose wings even -yet we could still
hear the dull swish, swish? With
a new fear chilling my blood I increased my speed and urged the

other nearly exhausted g irls to do
the same. Soon we caught up to
the figures ahead of us who were
greatly hampered by their long
gowns. As I came abreast of Bobby, whom I recognized by her particularly horrible make-up, I said
to her, "Bobby, Bobby, what is
the matter? What is that in the
cemetery?"
With a sob Bobby said, "I don't
know. but oh! hurry! hurry!"
I needed no encouragement or
urging in this matter as I was going as fast as my legs would carry
me.
When we were safely clear of
the cemetery and with the light of
our cottage directly in front of us,
then and then only we stopped.
The girls crowded around Bobby
and Helen with white faces and
staring eyes and begged them to
explain. With many sobs and exclamations of horror Bobby dis! so.
It seems that just beforie we
came up to the monument Bobby
and Helen heard a noise and when
they turned they saw two red eyes
peering out of the bushes, surmonted by a pair of horns. When
they started to run they were
thrown flat on their faces l).nd held
there by some tremendous force
which finally left and let them rise
and they had not stopped running
since. They had heard the swishing noise and had seen the same
awful figure we had seen.
Very much chastened and frightened we returned home, firmly resolved never to monkey with the
ghostly family again.
Was it a real ghost? I don't
know, but I rather imagine my
brother knows more about it than
he pretends.

Loose Leaf Note Books
Desks
Chairs
Filing (;abinets
Office Stationery and School Book Supplies

V. ~- Marentette & Son
15 Ouellette Ave.
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spring a fe~ witticisms, chuckling
joyfully the while. It is done in
the best of families .

Sure of Welcome to Ivery Woman

By Bill Woollatt A. B. C. 7 8 9
NO. 3- THE ADVE TURE OF
SHYLOCK BONES.

. . . . . . . . For Instance ... .
1. Eat, and the world eats.with you
Fast and you fast alone.
2. The better the day the better
the feed.
3. To eat is human
To digest divine.
4. Taste makes waste.
5. Don't leave for tomorrow what
you • can eat today.
6. One good course deserves another.
7. While there's life there's appetite.
8. You eat to live but I live to eat.

These New~ Arrived

Shylock Bones was a fair specimen of an apprentice detective.
Tall and fat, though of small and
thin build, he was as wiry as a
piece of cheese. His office was
situated in the 'Bamboozle Building" in "Crooks Alley." Below him
was the office of U. Ketchem and
I . Cheatem, lawyers, and above him
was Prof. U. R. A . Nother, Bull
Specialist.
One morning as Shylock was
perusing the newspaper his telephone rang noiselessly. "This end's
ready," said Shylock, and in a minute was lost in .a lengthy confab,
at the conclusion of which he put ·
on his hat and coat and went out.
Arriving at his client's house on
"Thief's Paradise Road," he at once
perceived that her house had been
robbed and when he was admitted
to the house he told the mistress
so and when questioned as to how
he had known, Shylock chuckled
gleefully and replied, "You told me
on the phone."
"So I did," replied the lady, "but
say, can you catch the thief?"
" Sure," said Shylock, " but I r equire expense money. A hundred
or so will do for t he present."
Upon r eceiving one hundred dollars as expense money, he left the
house but he had no sooner reached
the st r eet than he stopped.- What
did he see ?
(Read it n ext week.)
HOW TO MAKE A HIT WHILE
DINING OUT.
As you approach the table make
jump for your chair
and endeavor to be the first one
seated. Everybody will probably
remark about your wonderful agility. A modest blush will be your
'only answer.
2. Beside your plate you will
find a small square of linen; this
is a napkin. Tuck one corner under your collar and drape the rest
over your bosom in a graceful
manner, as though you had done
it all your life.
3. While everybody i.s waiting
for something to do, carelessly
a running

TEACHING HER ARITHMETIC
He was teaching her arithmeticHe said it was his mission,
He kissed her once, he kissed her
twice,
He said, "Now that's addition."
And while he added smack to
smack
With joyful satisfaction
He stopped to take a kiss from h er
And said, " ow that's subtraction."
And still they linger ed there to
kiss
With usual elevation
Then both of them doubled t he sum
And said, "Now that's multiplication."
Her father came and r aised his
foot,
And smiled in sweet diver sionThe lad struck earth six miles
awayAnd Pa said, "Now that's long
division."
Edward Navin
DON'TS FOR STUDENTS
Don't chew g um so as t o disturb
t he students about you.
Don 't forget to do your homework
.for the firs t space.
Don't eat peanuts in school.
Don't let the t eacher think you're
in love during Latin space.
Don't go home for lunch when you
bring it with you.
Don't forget to have your vocal
chords tuned for Wednesday
mor ning.
Don't empty solids in the sink in
Chemical Lab.
Don't forget tto attend ALL BASKET BALL GAMES.
John - Doctor, my brother
stepped in a hole and wrenched
his knee and now he limps. What
would you do in a case like that?
Doc.-I suppose I would limp
too.

HOME OF

Gymnasium Shoes
'$1.25 to $1.50

Wilkinson's Boot Shop
11 Ouellett~ Ave.1 Windsor
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The style outlook says "Veils will be popular again
Ithis season" and in an wer to thi prediction we can
ay that "We're in perfect rea liness."
Veiling of good quality, some with
deep borders, some with large and
small dot effects, and these are offered at per yard 25c and 35c.

THilf WE HAVE

Slip-on Veils
at 15c. or two of them for 25c.
triking in appearance
and offered in either black or a lovely violet. When
it's a veil you want it will pay you to co~e here for it.

Spring-Time Trimmings
H ere in a wide as ortment are the daintiest Laces,
E mbroideries and Nets that you have ever seen, and
they' re inde~d modera te in vricings.

Embroidery Cambric
These are most refreshing and sure to fashion
dainty dresse~ for the little folks. <)pen pattern effects,
an<;l the price i's low. Per yard, 39c

All-Over Embroidery
Fine Swi~s Lawn, Nainsook and Cambric find
occa ion to beckon you to come and ~ee how beautifully soft and sheer they really arl·. Special at lie and
up to $1 SO per yard.

Fine Swiss Jland Embroidery
:,mall and large scalloped effects, open, eyelet,
hemstitched apd hlind pattern designs, the very finest
quality and at only IZ c per yard.
MAIN FLOOR

"V .

EMPIRE.

Theatres.

WINDSOR

MONDAY, AND T UESDAY

MAY ALLISON

MONDAY AND T ' E DAY
I

IN

"Testing of Mildred Vane" I
cenic Film and Comedy
Songs al 7.30 and 9.30.

Feb. 10 and 11.

NORMA TALMADGE

·

IN

WEDNESDAY A D THURSDAY

"A Pair of Silk Stockings"
EDDIE POLO

M~s. Charlie Chaplin

IN

IN

"The Lure of the Circus"

"When a Girl Loves" I

Tenth episode in Corking Serial,
'' The Iron Test "
Big V Comedy

I

Comedy and Traveloque.
Two Ach ol Vaudeville.

FRIDAY A D SATURDAY

WED ESDA Y A D THURSDAY

"Cannibals of the
South Sea~"
Fatty Arbuckle Cor.iedy
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Rainbow Comedy.

,.,

Entertainment by

Men's Club of the Church
of the As-cension.

PRICES:
Matinee-Children, 11 cents
-Adults, 16 cents
Evening-Children, 11 cents
- Adults, 16c., 22c. and 27c

Pop1lar Star in clever co:ne:ly, "A Pair of Stockings," who
will app ar at the Windrnr Theatre Monday and Tuesday.
EMPIRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

''Wolves of Kultur"
COMEDY

Continuous Performances
from 2 to 1~ p. m.

BABY

Martin Johnson, explorer, a!lventurer, and pal of J ack London, ha'.s
converted his motion pictures of
his ensational journeys among
savage races, into a five-reel feature, "Cannibals of the South Seas,"
to be seen at the Empire, Feb. 14
and 15.
"Cannibal of the South Seas" is
a picture of another world, unsbtged reproductions of life among
the savages of the South Pacific
ocean.
Johnson's camera has
brought back even more vividly
than Jack London's pen, the tor y
of these strange peoples.

By Eric Ro Goutding
Somewhere within the depths of
your blue eyesLike az-,.ire pools of wonder-child,
I see
Reflected there a question. W e are
not wise.
Dear little heart, why should we
ever flee
t
Eternal beauty and eternal truththe fee
Of one and only one impassioned
love? There lies
Locked in the wonder depths of
' your blue eyes
Revealed to all the world, if it
would seeMEDICAL ADVICE
Darling, our sec1·et, and I hold the
key, ·,
·
"So the doctor told you to go t o
a warmer climate. What was the
nature of the trouble you consult- o sonnet measure thi s, with flowing lineed him about?"
.Just as the heart now feels the
"I went to collect a bill."
. hand must writeA WOMAN'S CAPES
0, baby sweet, kiss her g oodnight
Cape of Good Hope .. Sweet Six- And round about her neck your
teen.
arms entwine,
Cape Flattery. . . . . . . . . . . Twenty Saying, "I love you," and here
Cape Lookout. . . . . . . Twenty-five
within a broken heart
Cape Fear ............... Thirty Echo · will answer. 0 God, 0 God,
Cape Farewell ... ... ...... Forty
the world seems dark!
Yet, visions will never iade and
your blue eyes
BENEFIT CONCERT
Will haunt me- forgiving, not
cusingA high-cla s er tertainment in the Loving, not condemning. . Baby,
form of a benefit concert will be given
goodnight.
in the Empire Theatre Tuesday night
under the au pices of the Patriotic Aid
Every man has a threefold natSociety. The artistes will include
Corda Ward Buchner, "Violiniste, assi t- ure; that which he exhibits, that
ed by Evelyn Holyoak Braithwaite, which he has, and that which he
soprano, Thomas J. Micheltree. blind thinks he has.
Fighters are not per.mitted to go
pianist, and Reva Horsman, elocutionist. It is expected Mayor Winter and o-qt of their class, yet heavyweight
Major Tolmie will give short add,esses. women: seem to delight in .making
matches with _lightweight men.

I

I

ac-

THREE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Benefit Concert
Empire· TheatreTuesday Evening~ · Feb.

I_Ith,

8.15

by the Ward-BuchnerCon~ertCo~
. .•

.

' .

Under the au$pices of

Windsor ·fatriotic · Aid·So~iety
For the .Benefit of. Returned
ana ··Returniµg Soldiers.
Tickets,
.
.. SOc.·· 7Sc.

and $1.00.

Now on S~le at A1bby'1 Jewelry Sto~e.
'

'., ""• .
'
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Finance and Insurance.

W. J. BURNS

ity, backed by an aggregate assessed valuation of $40,000,000, but
Bank the solicitors f?r. Morrow & Jellett .
• set up the op1mon that the bond
issue is not a joint and several ·lia. .. ..
bili ty, as the bond house had supre~ posed in submitting its favorable
tender. In other words the dc'.)en- ,
tures are regarde:l as a proportionate in ividual liability on th ~
various mtmicipalities.
The commission felt satisfied the
debentures were a high-class investment at 6 per cent. for thirty
years and passed a resolution givi!1g Morrow & J ellett seven days
to complete the purchase, as otherwise the debentures would be put
up again for sale, claiming deficiency, if any, on the price obtained.

New General Manager

of Imperial
y,,:,:w-·

.,/'/{

.

I

I

Mr William Moffatt, who h-;'s
been assistant general manager of
the Imperial Bank of Canada, has
been appointed general manager,
Mr. Hay having resigned.
Mr.
Moffatt entered th~ service of the
Bank in the year 1881. He spent
ten years in Winnipeg with the
Bank and on his return was appointed assistant manager of Toronto branch. On the death of Mr.
Wilkie he was promoted to. assistant general manager.
Mr. Hay, who resigned owing to
ill-health, was with the bank since
its inception and devoted forty
years of his life to its upbuilding.
With Peleg Howland, the president, he is the last survivor of the
original staff.
An unexpected and nfortunate
hitch ,occurred in the sale of the
Essex Border Utilities commission
debentures when Morrow & Jellett, of Toronto, the highest bidders, whose tender of 103.16 had
been accepted, took objections on
the ground that the debentures
were not a joint and several liability on all the municipalities in the
district.
'I:hat is to say, their declination
was based on a misinterpretation
of the obligations to pay the bonds.
Morrow & Jellett were evidently
under the impression' that if one
of the municipalities defaulted in
debenture payments the other
municipalities would be liable for
the amount of the default.
Quite a technical point is involved in the contention raised, as
the apportionment of cost for each
municipality was agreed upon and
confirmed i>y the Ontario railway
board. Those acquainted with the
situation know full well that each
and every of the municipalities can
and will pay the share so fixed under the apportionment, so that the
debentures are a gilt-edged secur-

Harry L. Pratt, formerly with
Frederick Stearns & Co., later with
the Neal Baking Co. and manager
of the Win.dsor fair last year, has
been appointed district agent for
the Policy Holders' Mutual Life Insurance Co., which has all the advantages of a mutual and all the
guarantees of a joint stock com- 1
pany. The dividends to the stockholder are strictly limited by its
act of incorporation and all profits above this limited dividend are.
the property of the policy-holder, j
who has one vote for each $1,000
of insurance. Policy-holders and
stock-holders vote on an equal
basis with respect to the management of the company's affairs. Mr.
Pratt has already signed up some
wntracts and is going strong.
Hany is there with the goods on
any kind of a selling proposition.
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
The following are the remaining
W. C. I. basket ball games as
scheduled:
Fri. Feb. 14-Cass Tech. H. S.
at Windsor.
Fri. Feb.21-Western H. S., DetToit, at Detroit.
Fri. Feb.28-Royal Oak H. S. at
Windsor.
Fri. Mar. 7-Chatham C. I. at
Windsor.
Fri. Mar. 14-Mt.Clemens H. S.
at Windsor.
1

ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTA RIO.

Anything in

INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Liability,
Accident, Surety Bonds,
Municipal Bonds
BEST OF SERVICE
Strong Tariff Companies

Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited

1 Ouellette Avenue
WINDSOR

What Are Your Chances?
Experience shows that out of 100 average healthy m:m 25 years
of age, the following will be true at 65:
1 only will be wealthy.
4 will be well-to-do.
5 wHl be obliged to go on supporting themselves ,
by work.
36 will be dead.
54 will be dependent upon relatives or charity.
Let us suggest how you can provi(je the sum of 5,000, 10,000
or more to be paid to you at age 65 or earlier in life.

CANADA LIFE
F. H. LAING,
Agent

Laing Bldg.,
Windsor.

Jack Spratt he likes them fat,
The beauties on the screen.
They sort of rest his eyes, he says,
For Mrs. Spratt is lean.

ESTABLISHED 1873

Her hair was her crown of glory,
But when she became his bride,
He found it her nightly custom,
To lay her crown aside.

IMPERIAL BANK

When she's ragged up in the latest style,
And looks in the glass to see,
We'd not be surprised if she said
with a smile,
"Well, fashion has nothing on
me".
SALESMANSHIP.
"Then you like my eyes?"
Auto Salesman: "If I had those
lamps on a car I'd have to use
powerful dimmers."

OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAI-D UP $7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,
President

RESERVE FUND $7,000,000

E. HAY

General Manager

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

SAVING DEPARTMENT

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOll BKANCR,

G. J. LACKNER, Mgr.

Brancbu aloo at Amheuthurl', Euez, Harrow and SoutbWoodalee.

\
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Jacques Picard

/

Says W"indsor is a Cemetery compared to the days of
· the Old Town P ump .
Riviere Canard Marsh,
bet ten mushrat skin dey don't
Lundi, Fevrier 3, 1919. come back hon Windsor no more.
Insane Patient Pays Friendly Call
Monsieur Heditaire :A'hm doan write you las week
One night hon de summer taime
becos Ah was vary busie feex bup A'hm sitting boutside de ole frame
de fence on Dr. Deek's farm.
hon de dock1_dat .was k_eep
You know dat Game Inspecteur, saloon
by
• ole fren Mike Manning.
ole Vic Chauvin, she was come on Beside maself dere was George
1
de maison and tol h everybody dat Baby, Bill Latham,
Pat Hanrahan,
nQ personne mus ketch mushrat Albert Droui.llard,. of
de Custom
hon de trap hontil he g'eeve per- House, an two tree odder
mission. . He' pretty good, fellaire, I forgot hees name, an a fellaire,
big tall
dat ole Vic, but A'hm sometam mans corn hof de ole ferry
boat
weesh hee mine hees own bees- Detroit,.
he have on long linen
ne s, it's bettaire for heem to stay coat hananstraw
ha!, h an he go on
hon Steve Gibson's and watch de de bar han he axe
for glass
boys play 'billiard hon de spring- brandee, Mike she'sMike
vary
taime han don't bodder dose poor poli and he hand out always
a
glass
and
farmaire hon de Canard Mar sh.
Ah see hon your pape las week full bottle brandee. Dat chap fill
pictur of de ole pump hon de dock, de glass hup hon de top. Mike he
but de fellaire dat wrote dat let- say, "hexcus~ me", han he tak
taire, A'hm tink was too youn11: spcon1 an pretend remove fly from
at dat taime to remembaire hall de glass brandee, dat man r each
de res of de fellaire dat was live hon hees poche han pull hout b eeg
hon Windsor and raise hell on dat revolvaircJhan she's point hit hat
poor Mike han say "Do you know
ole ferry hill in dose days.
who Ah'am ?" Mike say, "No, Mon,
Rough Days 011 the ~ld Ferr y Hill ieur," vary poli. Dat fellaire sa:i.
Las New Year's Day Ah pass "A'hm Jesus Christ, A'l)m de man
hon Sandwich Street and Joe White da t let you leeve, hif A'hm say so
hon Sandwich tole me dey was you die hon de spot." Mike say,
elect Maire, so Ah tink sure Ah'm "Yes, Monsieur Jesus, Ah know
goan see som fun, but ma gosh haH dat, han A'hm vary' moch
Poor
Ah don't see nobody, she's look oblige you let me leeve."
Dat feljus laike de main street hon Belle Mike was scare steef,
Riviere.
Dat make me seeck an laire turn around and commence
Ah tink of de ole taime hon de heat piece pie, h an Mike, she mak
Ferry Hill when de Hirons House de gran jomp ovaire de bar b an
was de mos populaire hotel, han rosh houtside, han tole us f e(laire
if you don't have tree maybe four hall about dat man_, was try murfite hevery day, you tink dere's no daire heem. We g ot Bob Craig,
de only polis hon de town, han he
fun hat all.
Ah remembafre one day two fel- rosh hon de bar han grab dat fellaire cum hover hon de ole Argo laire, put hon de handcuff and tak
from Detroit, han dey meet Sar- heem to de lockup hon de ole town
geant Fred Howsen, who was :vol- hall hon .Jackson's dray. When we
unteer in de ole Company
um- look hon dat revolvaire, she aint
baire One, Ah tink Mark Richards got no load, han was all cover with
was capitan, and George Cheyne rust; han about han hour after dat;
was First Lieutenant. Bien, when two ke'epaire from de Wayne Coundose two fellaire see leettle curly ty bug maison, dey corn hover hon
head Fred Howsen, dey make vary de H'Essex.., han dey look for dat
insult remark, somting about dat fellaireJ who was honly craze man,
clam red-coat soldier. Sapristi, han doan hurt nobody. But poor
dat leetle Sargeant Howsen, he Mike, she doan wear de same suit
knock one of dose Detroit fellaire of pants no more.
down and Capitain Beel Fo_rbes,
Maybe you tink you fellaire have
he knock de odder fellaire down, some ~un hfn Windsor nowadays;
han as fas as dey get hup, down ma fo1, she s lak a cemetairlb wen
dey go again, han all de taime you tink of dose ole days, wh at
holler murdaire, you bet dey got dat picture of dat ole town pump
daire satisfy, ban dey had to carry mak me remembaire .
dem back hon de ole Argo, an Ah
JACQUE S P ICARD.

CHICK!

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a
government commission is at
Sand , Gravel, Cement, work upon it and it is expected
that before the advent of anLime, Brick,
other winter permanent regulations will be established which
Builder's Supplie,
automatically will ensure an
Prompt_Service.
adequate supply of gas at all
times for every household purTEAM OR MOTOR TRVCK pose.
Under the present regulations
more customers are permitted
to use gas during mild weather
Limited
than can be adequately supplied
during severe weather, thereBUILD WITH
fore whenever such action is
necessary to prevent physical
suffering in the homes where
gas is used, we and the classes
of customers hereinafter listed,
are instructed by the Natural
Most Economical Building Gas Commissioner to entirely
Material on the Market.
discontinue during the period
of the emergency the supply
use of natural gas to and
Cast Stone Block & Machine Co. and
by
such
customers in the order
Limited
in which they are herein listed
300 Howard Ave .,
WINDSOR proceeding to the end of the list,
Telephone 2921 -K.
or" so far as may. be necessary :
1st. Libraries; Clubs; TheaF. J. Kinzinger, Mgr.
tres.
2nd Schools; C h u r c he s ;
WILFRID D. ROACH , B. A. Assembly Halls; Town ancLCity
Halls and other similar P ublic
Barrister, solicitor and notary public, Buildings.
Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie
3rd Offices; Office Build·Bldg, cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts. ings; Stores where goods and
Money to Joan . Phone 432 .
commodities are sold.
4th Hotels;
Restaurants;
H. P. C. S. STEWART Eating H ouses.
5th Hospitals; Sanitariums
INSTRUCTOR
'351 McDougall St.

Chick Contracting Company

Cast Stone Blocks l

Organist St. Andrew·• Presbyterian

Church

ORGAN, PIANO and VOICE
172 Ouellette Ave.

Phone 3530

A. L. McCRA.E.
Roo111 11, Victoria Bllr., Windsor, Oat.

Fire Luurance lnapector aad Aciju1ter. 40 yn. Experience

Limited
PHONE 3434

John Sale, B. A., L. L.B.

Barrister, Solicitor
Notary, E·rc.

Barri ster, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Etc.
Office No. 17 Royal Bank Bldg.

LaBelle Block, W indaor.
Phone 2851

Money Loaned on Farm and
City Property.

Windsor, Ont.

SINGER
SEWING

L . L . A ., L . Mus.

Do your-policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
measure of protection ?.
Have them investigated before you have a fire-afterwards will
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.

WINDSOR. GAS COMPANY,

FRANK W. WILSON

ELIZABETH ASKIN
If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance ?

Emergency Regulation.

Teacher of Higher Art of
Piano Playing
Voice Training and Coaching
Teaching in Detroit and Windsor
LOCAL' CENTEft STUDIOS

DIRECTOR

32 LA11!.U.E BUI LOI NG

W INDSOR CONSERVAT ORY OF MUSIC
P HOM«

H86

0u&u.ETT4! A VE , .

WINDSOR, 0NT.

MACHINE
SOLD ON EASY jTERMS

$2 Down and $2 per Month

Andrew Laing
Dialrict Arent

18 Pitt West, Wiadeor

')

construction will enjoy a tremendous advantage in eeking
the markets of the world. That country should be Canada.
PIQUE, COLD FEET OR BLUFF?

C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

UNITING BORDER CITIES

AJd. Sam Keyser's proposal to amalgamate the Border
Cities has found favor to such a decided degree that w,
may see fruition of the federation much sooner than many
persons anticipated.
The prevailing sentiment is that this is the ultimate solution. Even the old-timers admit that, and the young progressives are asking, "if eventually, why not now?"
True there are some snags and problems to surmount,
but an' progress is simply the result of removing or overcoming difficulties.
Variations in assessment can be adjusted, a single form
of government; perhaps the commission system, can be
adopted, municipal debts can be funded on ~ fair and reasonable basis, civic departments con be co-ordmated and combined, and proper representation provided for.
"What about the new name?" some one asks. Leave
that in the background. It can be settled later on. Anyway, what does a name signify? Birth prep~rations are
more important just now.· A smtable name will be found
after the big event-the creation of a fine, thriving, progressive and prosperous city, with 50,000 population, that
will make London look to its laurels and relegate Brantford
to the rear, among the lost, strayed or stolen.
"Get together" is the slogan for 1919. One for all and
all for one.
SANITY, CONFIDENCE, OPTIMISM

Canada is passing through the critical period of postwar reconstruction, facing problems more complex, in some
rE:spects, than the task of running the military machine that
played no small part in helping to beat Germany and make
the worl~ safe for democracy.
If ever there was a time for cool, level-headed judgment
in governmental administration and the handling of industrial conditions, that time is now.
The need of the hour is sanity, confidence and optimism.
The panicky pessimist who indulges in sap-headed predictions of "hard times" is an enemy to the country, playing
into the hands of the Germans, who would like nothing better than to see the entente powers afflicted with labor disorders, dissension and depression.
Canadians who stood true and noble in the first shock of
war must display the same sturdy character of resolute determination to set the house in order following the trials
and turmoil of war, to keep the wheels of industry running,
to increase factory and farm production, to act unitedly in
getting back to a normal, peace basis and face the future
unflinchingly.
.
The war taught us what a wonderful country we had and
what a wonderful people the Canadians were. We are not
puffed up with any exaggerated importance of ourselves,
but we have learned to rely on our resources, which is essential for the well-being of individual and national undertakings.
Our paramount duty to our country and ourselves is to
praise the Lord for the return of peace-blessed peace-and work harder than ever to make up for the waste and
loss of war.
The country that first emerges from the confusion of re-

Announcement was made a few days ago that the Brunner-Mond Co. which has erected a large plant at Amherstburg, intend~d to suspend operations until conditions became more settled in Canada.
.
While this firm may have good reason for the step it has
taken the public will be inclined to interpret the announcement 'as a combination of pique, cold feet and bluff.
The management, no doubt, feelQ a bit peev~d because the
required majority was not secured to grant this wealthy corporation a fixed assessment in the township or And~rdon.
If the closing-down order has any connect10n with the
vote on the bylaw the management is cutting off its nosP
to snite its face.
It' the firm has shut up shop over the general business
outlook it has indicated undue nervousness superinduced
by an ;ttack of chilled pedal extremities. And it has been
such a mild winter, too.
If it is a case of bluff to offset the sentiment for · tariff
·r eduction, the Brunner-Mond people have over-played their
hand.
Canadians like to have American firms locate branch
plants here, but we want firms that will stick, that will take
a little skimmed milk once in a while-not all the time crying for rich cream-that will stand up under good and bad
conditions, that will keep a skeleton crew or work the me:1
on short time when business is slack, that will keep going at
all costs and defy the devil.
Our tip to the Brunner-Mond firm is to "carry on" -not
funk it and keep looking for "a better 'ole."
The Canadian boys in France won a great fighting reputation because they stuck to the post of duty with deathdefying and danger-deriding persistency, which finally landed the Angora of the Germans.
Isn't there a great object-lesson in their example for our
business men and manufacturers?
JUDGE GARY HAS THE RIGHT DOPE

It is pleasant and refreshing to turn from the calamityhowlers and read the sensible viewpoint of Judge Gary,
chairman of the United States Steel corporation, on the
menace of Bolshevism.
Judge Gary has great and abiding faith in the sound
judgment of the American people, and what he says with
respect to our neighbors across the line applies equally well
to Canadians.
He is firmly convinced that the Russian brand of bolshevism will not make any appreciable headway in the United
States, because "the greater portion of the inhabitants of
the United States are sufficiently intelligent to know that
bolshevism, if carried to its natural and logical conclusion,
i opposed to the best interests of every human being in .the
land, from the least important workman to the most important employer."
One of. his striking statements is that "in America the
workmen of today are the employers of tomorrow." America is the land of opportunity for those who may be poor but
have ability and are willing to work.
The people of the United States-and Canada as wellwould not be foolish enough to precipitate a reign of ·terror
and crime, as Russia has experienced.
Judge Gary is emphatic in the assertion that the world
will not go wrong. He is equally vigorous in the statement
that capital must not and will not give offense to labor, and
labor must not and will not destroy itself by wrecking capital.
.
With unanswerable truth and logic Judge Gary presents
the most cogent reasons why bolshevism will not be adopted
in the United States or Canada for the reason that "the
majorities-the vast majorities-are not only fair-minded
but considerate; they love justice, liberty and peace; above
all they love progres ."
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British War Ferry to France
Run by Capt. Watts and Capt. McCarthy
Photo just now relea1::ed of secret car ferry that was operated by Capt. Isazc Watts of Windrnr and Capt John Mc
Carthy of Sandwich. This ferry ran between England and
France, carrying whole trainloads of supplies and ammunition.
It carried mounted guns and sentries guarded every movement.
There were two of these huge car ferries, each with four tracks
from end to end, Capt Watts and Capt. McCarthy, one in
charge during the day, and the other at night, had the honer
of taking the first car ferry frcm England to France. They
s howed British engineering experts how to com:truct the table
of the ship dock so that the tide made no difference when the
rails were linked up from the dock to the boat, same as here in
Windsor. The picture shows ferry coming into one of the slips .

Happy Reunion When
Major Tolmie Arrived Here
Major and Mrs. J. C. Tolmie, as they posed in front of
armories last week when the Major arrived home from France,
after going overseas in May of 1916 as paymaster of the 99th
Essex county battalion.
~
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French and I ndia11 Place Names
Safety First
1

A lo11g Essex Border District.
BY LOUIS GOULET
A study of the philology and the
ethnic features of th e early French
place-names along the old Detroit
district, modernly termed th e Essex border district, coupled with
that of such Indian place-names as
we have, is but an abstract phase
of history, yet nevertheless a valuable one-showing the collateral
and contemporary conditions of
the count ry during the period in
which these names were given.
In the long list of French placenames we fin d just enough patronymic names tp arrive at the
chronology of the district placenames, or the party of voyageurs,
or the period named,-enough to
verify t he principle of philological
history in approximating about the
period the name was adopted and
the physical features observed.
W ith the French names as we
have them direct from the French
documents, the close student of
French will notice considerable
Gaulois or old style form common
to the language two hundred or
t hree hundred years ago, while
from such names of French origin
as have come down to us in the
military maps and through the
English district surveyors we find
several names that are not in accordance with the genius of the
French language at any period of
its h istory.
"Pointe au Pelee," (Pointe Pelee) or Bald Point, is the true designation of the barren sand point
extending into Lake Erie from the
timbered part of this point.
"Isle au Pelee," Ile Pelee, or Pelee Island, with its great forests in
t he early days, implies an isla nd
situated from off the end of Point
Pelee.
"Isle aux Serpents," Ile awc Serpents, another French designation
for Pelee Island, means Snake Island,
name given from the presence of a large number of the serpent a sonnette, or rattle snake,
by some of the French explorers,
it is said.
"Isle au Sucre" (Ile au Sucre)
signifying Sugar Island, is a name
given no doubt from either the
presence of a large number of sugar maples upon it, or from the fact
it was the centre of the manufacture of maple sugar.
"lie Bois Blanc," or White Wood
Island,' denotes the presence of the
cotton wood or white wood.
" Riviere aux Canards," or Duck
River, still maintains its trueness
to name in still being a duck hunters' resort.
"Ile P eche," or Fish Island, expresses the most noticeable feature prevailing about the island at
t he time it received its French
name. Local traditions have often
called it Peach Island, largely in
the first instance because of the
double significance of this French
word in meaning both fisheries and
peach, and in the second because
the phonetics of the French word

a

Peche are very similar to the English peach.
"Petite Cote," or Little Slope, is
a quite appropriate name to give
the little declivity fronting the river at Sandwich and long famous
for rad ish gardening. The farm
"rallonges" or len:rths , like those
of Tecumseh, are quit~ typical of
many districts of old Quebec . Petite Cote is included in the old and
first French parish of L' Assomption .
"Ile awc Dindes,'' or Turkey Island, was the feature observed in
the abundance of turkeys upon the
island. De la Motte Cadillac not
only speaks of the deer, hog and
many other animals in his letter of
1701, but also mentions the turkey
and buzzard.
"lie aux Cochons," or Hog Island, denotes the presence of swine
upon the island. The word used
most frequently by early French
writers for the hog seems to be
Sanglier or the equivalent of the
Wild Boar. Hence no rloubt, the
common use among the French of
their word Cochon.
·
"Riviere awc P eches" no doubt
signifies Fish River. Some French
authorities think that from the
presence of the apricot ot some
sort of a peach it might be literally interpreted as Peach.
The
reference to the fruit in the early
French writings is scarcely manifest and trouble comes no doubt
from the quite similar phonics of
the English and French words as
~ell as the similarity of mea~ing
m . respect to peach. Surveyor Mc1ffe named these rivers in this
order:- Petite Riviere (Little River), R. aux P eches, R. aux Puces
Belle River, R. Ruscomb.
'
"Pointe P eche,'' or Fish Point
marks the promontory noticed nea;
W alkerville.
" Rivi ere a la Puce" in early
French could no doubt be very properly rendered Water Beetle or
Beetle River. Puce is the common
French word for flea and Puce
d'Eau is the name of ~ particular
water beetle.
"Belle Riviere," or Pretty River
would not be inappropria te to ~
strea!ll, limpid still, as it no doubt
wa~ m the summer days two centuries ago.
'_'Poi~te aux Roches," or Stoney
Pomt, 1s the characteristic of t he
sl\ore of Lake St. Clair at this part.
"Baptiste" and "Jeannette," the
names of the two creeks entering
the Thames from the south side,
are both French names.
"Baptiste" is a word of very common
use in French and originally comes
from baptiser to baptize.
Jeannette is known in French as Spinning J enny. The flags along the
creek may have suggested the possible use of the jenny here. However, it is most likely these names
are patronymic. They do not seem
to be referred to in early maps or
French writings.
:«st. Pien_:e," the Fr.fnch name

for St. Peter, "L'ancien St. Pierre"
of the French is the name of the
French church and parish down the
river. This is the oldest and longest organized parish of the county.
It dates from 1802 and previous to
sionaries .
that time was visited by the mis-

KINDNESS
By Edgar A. Guest
One never knows
How far a word of kindness goes;
One never sees
How far a smile of friendship flees
Down through the years
The deed forgotten reappears
One kindly word
The souls of many here has stirred.
Man goes his way
And tells with every passing day
Until life's end:
"Once unto me he played the
friend."
We cannot say
What lips are praising us today.
We cannot tell
Whose prayers ask God to guard
us well.
But kindness lives
Beyond the memory of him who
gives.

FOR TIRE ILLS

I"Get

a Prescription

/ from Doc Remi ':

R.H.MARENTETTE
205-7 Sandwich St. E.
Vulcanizing

Tires

Retr•ading Our Specialty

I

O il

G 1uoline

Greaaea

In small quantities and in bulk

When you have Tire Trouble
call up for Our Service Car.
Phone 3211

C. E. McDONALD
Doctor of
Optics
Eyeairht
Specialist

A Man of Resource.
"I thought your wife objected to
your going to the club evenings."
" Oh, that was two years ago."
"Then she has changed her
views."
"No, I've changed my wife."

Generally the Way

Sundriea

Eyes scientificaJly examined and
Glasses correctly fitted. Aged people
and invalids may have work done at
home by appointment.
OPEN EVENINGS

4~ Pitt St. We t

Phone 611

Over G: W . V, A . readi ng-room

" He married money."
" Wasn't there a woman attached
to it?"
"Too much attached to it, he
found out later."
SMOOTH.
He stole a kiss
And the angry miss
Exclaimed, "I like your cheek."
"That's good ," said he,
" I shave, you see,
Each morning of the week."

MANDARIN CAFE
TOM H. LEE, Prop.
18 Sandwich Street West

WINDSOR , ONT.
PHO E 3444

Courteous Service

·' A Store That Always Has It"

LAJNG'S DRUG STORE
LAING BUILDING
19 OUELLETTE AVE.

WINDSOR, ONT.

PHONES 41 OR 26

WINDSOR'S FA VORITE DRUG STORE
"~ince 1876 "
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Playing Trua nt.
mentioned calliope. .
itself, I
Arrived at the circus
.
, I shall never forget one exper-, felt it impossible that i_nankmd
ience I had· during my early school could execute such astounding perars
either at any time before formances. During my rather long
ye a any
·
or
time since h avE: I ...~r emb - vi·si't there I saw feats so bold
t fandr
led as I did at the termmat1on of daring that soon I began o et
that memorable occurrence. . In for my very existence-:-lest I e
fact since then I have had 1_m- swallowed up by that fierce ~ookressed on my heart a pecul~ar ing creature beside me or ~isapIympathy for the criminal await- ear at the hands of the mighty
ing judgment; for I was, or. seemed ~1 agician Indeed, I had every reasto be in just such a predicament, en for s~ch fear, for _at. that very
and the cause of it· all w:as that moment I had seen similar dreadmarvellous spectacle which we ful occurrences.
witness annually-the circus parAccordingly I began to withdraw
d
r
(and
none t_oo. _slowly)
from t~e
a The
e. day I remember as d'1st·met - immediate
v1cm1ty of sueh P.ert l ·
Jy as if it had been but. yesterday.
sooner, however, had I stepped
0
It was the first mormng of the outside the gate when, horror of
month of June and sum!ller was horrors·, there stood mr teacher!
just coming on . To me it _was a Swallowing hard and with trembday when school work was impos- ling, I approached her.
_But
sible. My mind ref~sed to per- strangely enough, when I arrived
form its daily functions and the at the spot on which she had
morning found me in a sti:a~ge seemed to stand, there was no one
state of Ii tlessness and stup1d1ty. to be seen. I, like little q,rph~~
Apparently my feelings were self- Annie must have just been seem
evident for at one time the fac- thing~," for that figure h~d comulties within me were almost corn- pletely vanished. But durmg the
pletely aroused by a sharp re~roof rest of the way home t~at awful
falling in my direction. Straight- apparition haunted me first walk1
way, howeer,. I returned to my ing in front, then behmd
me. And
former languid state.
.
always I could se~ ~hat smal) but
While I was sitting thus, a tmk- meaning ruler pomtmg accusmgly
ling rang upon my ear, verr faint- in my direction.
ly at first but gr~doally _mcreasAfter having encoun~:re? a_nd
ing in volume until I realized the overcome such gigantic d1fficult)eS
source of such charming music. It I reached home and turned weanly
was then that a longing to be at into the house, only to find the ?ay
liberty and locate the s~ot. from far spent and school long smce
which it issued burned w1thm me. called. Over what happ~ned at
Fortunately or unfortunately for school next morning I prefer ~o
me the hour of freedom soon draw the curtain. Sufficient it 1s
sou'nded and rushing from the to say that never again did the
room, I fairly flew to the street.
noise of a circus work me such
Alone I continued on my tour disaster.
of investigation, shortly arriving
.
upon the scene itself. And to my
Era critic-Can anyone give us
childish eyes, what a magnificent a good serial for the paper?
sight it was!
Huge, stately e!eReporter-Yes, I would recomphants
proceeded
majestically mend grape-nuts.
through the streets, followed by
prancing steeds and the most beauFirst boy-I call my dog Etytiful of riders.
Here and there
were splendid specimens of jungle mologist.
Second boy-Why?
.
life. In front a great band poured
First boy-Cause he gathers Jnout its melodious harmony, while
behind a calliope sent forth its sects.

By

Helen M. McDonald'

strident notes.
A duck of a girl can make a
To me all this was entrancing goose out of any man.
and I stood there motionless and
Anon Emus.
spellbound. Returning to consciousness, however, I found myself skipBlessed is the man who can reping gleefulty along on the pave- peat the ten commandments after
ment, keeping time (as nearly as coming in contact with an icy sidetime may be kept) with the afore- walk.
·

Weather: Mild

Mr. Gavin's Resignation.
this he has succeeded brilliantly.
The news of Mr. Gavin's resig- He is a thinker and a doer an~ ~he
nation had the ame effect upon present institute stands a hvmg
the students of t~e W. C. I. and monument to his efforts. Ther~
the citizens of Wmdsor ~s a. bolt are five thousand (5,000) alunmi
from the blue, and well ;t might, who are now either successful or
for with his departure the W .. C.. I. well on their way to success, who
will suffer the greatest loss m its are a tribute to his ideal a_nd pa~
history. For twenty-se~en years ient teaching. Many a time his
Mr. Gavin has been the pilot of the words of praise or even rebuke
school, a guide to the students an~ were the turning point of a b?y's
a beacon to those who longed . foI life and he is indeed responsible
better education. He has gm~ed fo the success of a large n~mber
the school through a lo_n~ penod who might have been failures.
of expansion, whose ~rilhant re- Within the last five years al?ne
suits are apt to deceive the on- he has brought about the teach.mg
lookers as to the tremendous of manual training, mecharuc~l
amount ·of labor involved.
drawing and domestic science. m
Starting in 1892 as tea~her of our school, and put into operation
Chemistry and Alge~ra !n the the evening classes and has suesmall Collegiate then m existence, ceeded in having a new school conin 1904 Mr. Gavin succeeded Dr. structed. Could any man do more?
Cody as principal. Since then the · Mr. Gavin has ac~epted a posschool h~s grown . by leaps and ition with the techrucal sc~ool of
bounds from a five-room school Ontario and Windsor's loss 1s Onttaught by a staff of. four teachers ario's gain. Let us hop_e that he
and a principal, until the modern soon will find an even higher posstructure, a four hund~e~ tho1;1s- ition and let us congratulate Hon.
and dollar ($400,000) bmld1~g with Dr. Cody on the calibre of the one
five hundred (500) day pupils con- whom he has chosen for that resducted by eighteen
fi!st-cl~ss ponsible position of boosting techteachers is the result of his unbr- nical education in Ontario.
·
ing efforts. It has ariseh from. a
We are all sorry to have Mr.
common, ordinary school to an m- Gavin leave us and we regret that
stitute equipped with a modern our school was too small a place
gymnasium, swimming p_ool, !flan- for the activities of so very able
ual training and domest1c science a man. His memory will urge us
departments, physcial and chem- on and we shall be looking with
ical laboratories and an as~embly joy for the "once a year" that he
room, the pride of the city of has promised to visit us. Let us
Windsor.
assure him that he has earned and
Like Julius Caesar, Mr. Gavin retained our respect, admiration,
was ambitious but his ambition love and gratitude, and may he
was not perso~al.
His greatest meet with unbounded success in
aim was to serve the public faith- his new position, and may he never
fully and to help to train the youth forget his devoted friends in the
of the county to enable them to Windsor Collegiate Institute.
meet the world successfully. In
D. A. CROLL.

HOME OF

Gymnasium Shoes
$1.25 to $1.50

Wilkinson's Boot Shop
11 Ouellette Ave., Windsor
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By Bill Woollatt A. B. C. 7 8 9
NO. 4-THE ADVE TURE OF
SHYLOCK BONES
(Continued )
Shylock gazed attentively d?wn
at the sidewalk, for there, plamly
outlined in the hard asphalt pavement was a footprint. Shylock
was puzzled. He kept murmuring
to himself : "I dOJ1't know whether
it's ari. ant's or an elephant's footprint." At last, after a careful
survey, he decided it was neither
but that of a dog who had stepped
on the sidewalk years ago when it
was fresh . Shylock walked slowly back to his office and when he
arrived there he found a parcel on
his desk. On it was a note:
Mr. Shylock Bones,
Detective.
If you were as smart as you
thought you were you would
have caught me long ago but
there is no need now for you
to look further for me as I am
on my deathbed. Woe to the
day that I ever took this package and tasted its contents.
"ONE EYED" PETE.
I leave it to you to imagine Shy1ock's surprise on opel}ing the
package to find a slice of Limburger Cheese (very old) . But Shylock returned the cheese, was compensated handsomely and lived
happily ever after.
ATHLETICS

The Collegiate basket ball team
journeyed to Chatham last Friday
and there engaged the Collegiate
team of that town. The "C" team
proved masbers of the Chatham
team, winning by a score of 29 to
19.
It was one of the fastest games
that our boys have been in for
some time. But evidenty Windsor showed their superiority over
the losers by better all around
playing and close guarding. The
play was in Chatham's territory
most of the game. In the third
quarter the Chathamites threatened Windsor by scoring 9 points,
but what's nine points when you
haven't enough to add to that to
win the game?
Windsor's lineup consisted of
L'Heureux, Wigle (capt.), Callam,
Croll, Braid and Churchill.
Baskets-Wigle 3, L'Heureux 6,
Callam 2, Braid, Churchill. Baskets from fouls, Wigle 3 in 6.

.

On Friday evening February 14
at 7.45 p. m., the Collegi'.1-te team
will meet the representative team
of Cass Technical High of Detroit.
The Cassites have gained a r~putation this winter and are commg
to Windsor to uphold their "rep."
Windsor also has a "rep" to uphold. Our team has not lost a
game this year and are out to go
through the season with a clean
slate, "Cass or no Cass." ~~e "C"
team is in a crippled cond1t1on at
present but expects. to pu~ a team
into the field on Friday _mght ~hat
will be able to fight until the fmal
whistle.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND: YOU ARE EEDED.

Corset Centre
of

The Border Cities

THE CRITIC CRITICI ED

By W. L. Carson.
I wrote a little song of love
And to The Era sent it.
I asked the critic first to read
And then to kindly print it. .
The stuff I knew from A right
through,
T'was matter I could handleThe critic wrote across the page,
" We do not publish scandal."
I took the tip and wrote of spring
A poet's dream entrancingi
Of bubbling brooks and shady
nooks,
And fancy fountains dancing.
The critic, if you'll pardon me,
Seems quite devoid of reason,
She only read the first two lines
Then said, "That's out of season."

I tried a poem on the warA wild soul-gripping story
Of belching guns and cruel Huns
And conflicts fierce and gory;
I pictured duels in mid-air
And U-boats shelling DoverJust then the critic "butted in"
And said, "The war is over."
And then I wrote a hymn of hate
To The Era dedicated
Of all the hymus of bate that hate
Mine had the lot out-hated.
I called The Era "yellow sheet,"
"Stale news" and "wasted ink,"
Their office just a rendezvous
Of chumps who could not think.
I said that for their "rag", at
least,
.
My efforts all were ended.
The critic smiled her sweetest
smile,
And said, "At last, how splendid!"
Modern Maxims

Love and a red nose cannot be
hid.
Marry in debt and repent in a
flat.
Students to be allowed to argue
with teachers as to whether their
conduct is right or wrong .

The Reserves were the guests
of the Nordstrum High School
WORTH THE PRICE
Varsity team on last Friday evenFirst select a girl (a pretty one).
ing, but owing to the unkindly reception received by our team at · Then bet her a dollar that you can
the hands of the Detroiters we kiss her without touching her.
cannot publish the score as we (This sounds impossible and will
have already received several let- appeal to her sporting blood).
ters threatening our lives if we Next kiss her and pay the dollar
like a good loser. Who wins?
said a word and as we are not females, we shall not say a word but
Charity consists of gifts. Probgive the Reserves an opportunity ably that is why a girl thinks it
to redeem themselves on Friday, charitable to give her rival's age
February 14, when they meet Cass away.
High of Detroit.

<The secret of many a

Dainty, Captivating Figure
is to be found in the charm. ing lines of the wearer's

C/c a la Grace Corsets
Come ! Let us show
you the new models.

Distinctive array of Corset Models
On Second Floor, Pitt Street Store.

15 SANDWICH ST.EAST-12-14-16 PITT ST.EA81
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Theatres.
"THE BETTER 'OLE
When Captain Bairnsfather created Old Bill he builded surer than
lie knew. The walrus-moustached
figure of this Old Contemptible,
together with h is satell!tes, _Alf
and ·Bert, is part of the 1mper1s~able history of the war, and Wlll
typify for centuries the matchless
bravery and the dauntless good
humor of the men who saved Europe. Captain Bruce Bai~sfather's
creations are always weicome, and
his three best figures, Old Bill,
'Bert and Alf, are sure of a cordial
greeting in Windsor when t~ey
make their bow in the film vers10n
of "The Better 'Ole" at the Windsor theatre Monday and Tuesday
next.
Captain Bairnsfather's cartoons
of the British Tommy at the front
'have become world-famous and
will go down through the ages as
typifying the spirit of the . Briti~h
. soldier who has done so much m
winning the war. Their cheery optimism under all circumstances,
their unflagging sense of contempt
for danger are shown in "The Better 'Ole," the film version of the
play.

The film is invested with a real
live plot in the shape of an excellent spy story, wherein villainy is
confounded and virtue rewarded in
the appropriate way.
Back in the billets Old Bill discovers that the keeper of the inn
is in reality a spy, who means at
a given time to signal the Germans of the movements of the
French. How Old Bill frustrates
h is plans, obtains his papers and
is incidentally handed a substantial roll of money by the spy in return for what he believes to be the
papers he has lost, and which are
really valueless, is a delightful bit
of humor.
Bert is the "ladies' man" of the
trio, but his love-making is always
interrupted by the arrival of either
Old Bill or Alf. His oft-repeated
remark to each little French girl
in turn that "after the war is over
I'd like a little girl just like you,
Marie," is one of the funny bits of
humor which run through the play.
MAYOR WINTER SOUNDLY
CANED IN NEW Y ORK

During his recent trip to New York
on private business Major Winter, it
now transpires, was soundly caned by
some Gotham friends, who not only
did the honors by presenting him with
a 1919 style in walking stick, but also
" crowned him " with a swell black
Derby, the first stiff hat Mr. Winter
has worn in year . To complete the
combination His Worship purchased a
--pair of yellow groves and when he
stepped off the train on his relurn he
certainly looked the part of a real
Mayor.
Mr. Blunt---No, indeed. I had an
idea that all your children must be
through college by this time."
Mrs. Fisher- You wouldn't suppose that I had a son in school,
would you?

·Roomy
Over Seats.
1000 Comfortable,
Projection
the Best--No Flicker to cause
hea:lache or eye strain.

''

'UIIO •.' ''

EMPIRE.
MO DAY, A D TUESDAY
AND WEDNE DAY

D. W . Griffith
Present his

Colossal Spectacle

'' Intolerance''
or

Love's Struggle
Throughout the Ages.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Jule and J. J. Allen P resent

THE

"Cannibals of the
South Seas"
Fatty Arbuckle C01,1edy
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Rainbow Comedy.
PRICES :
Matinee-Children, 11 cents
- Adults, 16 cents
Evening-Children, 11 cents
- Adults, 16c., 22c. and 27c
Continuous Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m .

BETTER
'OLE
'

'

From the famous stage success ·'The R omance of
Old Bill" by Captain Bruce Bairnsfa t her
and Arthur Elliott.

EMPIRE.
" I NTOLERANCE •·, the imposing
Griffith production, will be presented
at the Empire Theatre on Monday,
Tue day and Wednesday.
TH IS
COLOSSAL spectacle has achieved a
triumph of art whith has changed the
outlook of humanity. It is the condensation of a thousand centuries of
evolution. A red blooded romance,
tense .with the spirit of adventure- annihilates time and space 125,000 people
fill its scenes, 7000 horses and 1,500
chariots add to the excitement, Babylon, The Mighty-Jerusalem, The
Holy City- Paris, The Mediaeval Siren
America, of the Overwhelming To-day
are the features of its background.
Men of valor- Houris of the Orientheart-t hrobs and smiles- titanic slruggles on towering embattlernentsancient luxury in its wildest excessesare parts of the four great stories rushir g to a thrilling climax ~hat . keeps
alive the hope of redemption m the
shuddering heart of man.

Practical experience is a death
blow to illusions.

• • •

Time is but a narrow ruffle on
the edge of eternity.

• • *

What do these emblems signify,
l\h, nray, enlighten me;
The eagle on the sailor's sleeve
rl.nu ~ne chicken on his knee?

Can y ou Pirk out "-Old B ill" in the group ?
Distinctively Different from the ordinary run of
pictures
FULL OF THRILLS
CHEERS
TEARS
at the

Windsor Theatre
Monday and Tuesday
Feb. 17 and 18
Continucua Performance from 2 to 11 p. m.

PRICES:

lSc., 25c. and 50c.

Finance and Insurance.
The Huron & Erie Mortgage
Corporation, which has a branch. in
Windsor, has taken steps to mcrease the amount of paid-up capital stock outstanding by converting a certain portion of the res_e~ve
fund into capital stock. If ratified
in full by the Huron & Erie shareholders, this step would have the
effect of increasing the borrowing
power of the corporation and enabling it to make more use of the
investment opportunities which exist for business generally. As for
shareholders, they would own hundred dollar shares instead of fifty
dollar shares, ' and it is assumed
that whereas they are now paid a
dividend at the rate of twelve per
cent. on paid up capital there
would be a reduction in the rate to
six per cent., but this, of course,
would be no reduction in the actual
amount of money paid out to
shareholders. It is felt that the
converting of the stock into the
ordinary hundred dollar shares
might do away with any confusion
that may now exist in the public
mind as to the denomination of the
shares in question. It may be
pointed out that while the reserve
of the Huron & Erie, standing now
at $3,300,000, is a greater item
than the paid-up stock, which
stands at $2,500.000, and while
both items are treated separately
by the company in presenting its
annual balance sheet to- shareholders, actually these reserve funds
are simply surplus funds which
are invested by the company in
first-rate channels in precisely the
same manner as its remaining
funds are employed.
While the
plan of the directors would cut
down the amount of funds alloc:ated to "Reserve" to possibly
$800,000, as a point of fact the protection of shareholders would not
be less by transferring reserve
funds into capital stock. There
would probably be no change in
the investments now held by the
-company.
The Huron & Erie Mortgage
.Corporation has made very material headway within recent years.
Known always a a substantial and
progressive institution, it has enlarged its total assets from $15,261,066 in 1913 to $17,646,717 in
1917, and to $18,207,750 in 1918,
showing a gain of nearly 3,000,000. The annual net profits for
the year 1918 stand at $474,069,
being $100,000 greater than in the
last pre-war year of 1913. Expansion at a similar rate has been

shown by the Canada Trust Company, which is a subsidiary of Huro n& Erie Mortgage Corporation.
The annual statement given shareholders shows that for the year
ended December 31, 1918, the net
profits combined with an amount
of $86,669 brought forward from
the last year, give the company
the · amount of $560,738.90 available for distribution.

W. J. BURNS
ALL KIN DS OF

1· nsuran. ce
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Anyth ing in

INSURANCE
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited
W ill occupy New Offices in the

Merchant Bank Building
on or about March 1st.

WINDSOR
Miu Corinne Be ll e pe rche, who has
chargt- of the Ouellette avenue branch
for Dominion Office Supply Co. She
was recently cited by business experts
as a model clerk for courtesy and efficiency, Miss Belleperche was formerly
with V. E. Marentette & Son.

One Good Move Deserves
Another.

The Windsor Truck & Storage Co. keep their customers
by giving prompt and careful
attention. CURIOSITY AROUSED
Editor Border Cities Era: Please
find enclosed an advt. in '.'Female
Help Wanted" in the Border Cities
Star. Can you explain what 'they
mean?
DINI G ROOM GIRL WANTED
at Crown Inn Hotel, Walkerville.
Minister shared.
Which minister?

What Are Your Chances?
Experience shows that out of 100 average healthy men 25 years
of age, the following will be true at 65 :
1 only will be wealthy;
4 will be well-to-do.
5 will be oblig ed to go on supporting themselves
by work.
36 wlll be dead.
54 will be dependent upon relatives or charity.
Let us suggest how you can provide the sum of $5,000, 10,000
or more to be paid to you at age 65 or earlier in life.

C AN A DA LIFE
Laing Bldg.,
Windsor.

F. H. LAING,
Agent

ESTA BLISHED 1873

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP $7,0 J0,000

If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance ?

Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
measure of protection ?
.
Have them investigated before you have a fire - afterwards will
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.

A . L. McCRAE .
Room 1 1, Victoria Blk., W indaor, O nt.

Fire Insurance Inspector and Adj uster.

40 years experience.

PELEG HOWLAND,

President

RES! KVE FUND $7,000,000

I.HAY

General Ma nag er

HEAD OFFICE. T ORONTO

SAVING D EPARTMENT

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.

WINDSOR. BRANCH,

G.

J. LACKNER, Mg r.

Brancbu alao at Ambeuthurir, Enez, Harrow and Soutb W ood ale e.

·
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RULES FOR
GOOD

MAKING

If you don't like your job, learn
to like it or change it. No man
ever made good unless he liked
h is work.
Be interested in everything you
do. The thing that · isn't worthy of interest isn't worth doing .
Remember that everyone you
meet in business has some
bearing on your success- will
either help to push you up ot·
pull you down. There is no
such thing as standing still.
Work with your head and your
heart as well as your hands
and feet.
Be ambitious There is no limit to what the ambitious man
may accomplish if he observes
these first four rules.
Say what you mean and mean
what you say. State it so clearly that all may know both what
you say and what you mean.
Know why you should do a
thing before you do it-have
a reason for every move. Some
men do things because they're
told to do them-that's their
reason. This may be reason
enough for the small man but
the big man studies causes.
Be able to stamp your work
with a seal of personal approval. Be able to truthfully say,
"That's as well done as I can
d_o it _today, but today's practice Will help me to do it better
tomorrow."
Know that the way you do your
~ork affects not only you but
it affects others, just as the
way others do their work affects you. So the big man's
interest is not self-centered,
but goes out to all with whom
he is associated.
Be loyal-be loyal to yourself.
The man who is loyal to himself cannot be disloyal to any
living thing.

A SCOTCH.M:AN'S PRAYER

WHY CUSTOMERS CHA GE
1
FROM ONE STORE TO
ANOTHER

C

I

Emergency Regulation.
The natural gas problem has

Once upon a time, as most stor351 McDougall St.
not
et b
l d b t
ies commence .there was a man who
as Y
een SC? v_e . U a
called himself a business expert. I Sand
Gravel
Cement governmen~ comr~us. ion is at
He tried to dig down into the way
work upon It and 1t IS expected
of things to find out why some
J,ime Brick
Ith.at before the advent of anpeople stopped buying at one store
other winter permanent regulaand went to another. There must '
Builder's S upplie1
tions will be establi hed which
be a reason, at least that's the way
automatically will ensure an
he figured and so this man wrote
Prompt Service.
a letter to a number of people, both
adequate supply of gas at all
men and women, frankly asking TEAM OR MOTOR TRU CK times for every household purthem why they changed stores and
pose.
to this letter he received nearly
d th
t
1 t·
200 replies and they have been tabIC
n er e presen regu a ions
ulated below.
more customers are permitted
These are the questions with
Limited
to use gas·during mild weather
their corresponding figures:
1 than can be adequately supplied
Indifference of salespeople ... 47
during severe weather, thereAttempts at substitution ..... 24
BUILD WITH
fore whenever such action is
Er_rokrs · · t.h. ·d· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 18
necessary
to prevent physical
T TIC y me O S •• . . . • . • . • • • . 18
Slow deliveries ........... .. 17
suffering in the homes where
Over-insistence of salespeople.16
gas is used, we and the classes
Insolence of employes ...... . . 14 1
of customers hereinafter listed ,
Unnecessary delays in service.13
·
d b h N
Tactless business policies ..... 11 Most Economical Building are mstructe
Y t e aturat
Bad arrangement of store. . . . 9
Gas Commissioner to entirely
Ignorance of salespeople conMaterial on the Market.
discontinue during the period
cerning goods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
of the emergency the supply
Refusal to exchange pur- 4
and use of natural gas t o and
chases · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
by such customers 1·n the order
Poor quality of goods. . . . . . . . 1
Limi ted

I

'

'

eh· k Contractmg
. . Company u
I
as f Stone BJockS I
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Cast Stone Block & Machine Co.

IF WE ONLY UNDERSTOOD

If we only knew the cares and
trials,
Knew the efforts all in vain,
And the bitter disappointment,
Understood the loss and gainWould the grim eternal roughness
Seem - I
wonder - just
the
same?
Should we help where now we hinder?
,
Should we pity where we blame?

300 Howard Ave.,
WINDSOR
Telephone 2921 . K.

1st. Libraries; Clubs; Theatres.
2nd Schools; Ch ur c h es;
WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A. Assembly Halls; Town and City
Halls and other similar Public
Barrister, solicitor and notary public, Buildings.
Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie
3rd Offices; Office BuildBldg , cor. of Ouellette a~d Pitt Sts. ing.s; Stores where goods and
Money to loan. Phone 432 .
commodities are sold.
4th Hotels;
Restaurants;
Ah! we judge each other harshly,
Knowing not life's hidden force,
H. P. C. S. STEWART Eating Houses.
Knowing not the fount of action
5th Hospitals; Sanitariums
INSTRUCTOR
Is less turbid at its source;

Seeing not amid the evil
Organiat St. Andrew·• Preabyterian
All the golden grains of good;
Church
Lord, we, thy disobedient
children approach ye this nicht i' And we'd love each other better
ORGAN,
PIANO
and VOICE
If we only understood.
t ~e at,t itude o' pr:;iyer (an' like172 Ouellette Ave .
Phone 3530
wise o complaint). When we cam'
tae t~is country we waur expectin' ' Coul~ we judge all deeds by motives
F
tae fm' a Ian' flowin' wi' milk an'
That surround each other's Jives
RANK W. WILSON
h oney. Instead o' that we f'und
Ba rris ter, Solici tor
a place peopled wi' ungodly Irish. See the naked heart and spirit, '
Know what spur the action gives
N otar y, E1:c.
Scoor them out: drag them ower
Often
we
would
find
it
better
'
1:he mouth o' the bottomless pit;
Purer
than
we
judge
we
shduld,
LaBelle
Block, Windaor.
bu~ ye needna let them drap in;
Phone 285 1
·
drr.ve t~em tae the outermaist Vfe would love each other better,
If we only understood.
I
M
Loaned
on
Farm
and
p arrts o Canady. Raither mak'
-Rudyard Kipling.
oney
them hewers o' wud an' drawers
City Property.
o' water; b?-t, 0 Lord, ne'er mak'
FREEDOM:
the~ mag1streets, mem bers 0 ,
By Olive Runner
p a r hament, nor ony kind o' rulers
ower t he people. An',0 Lord gine
Give me the long, straight road be- ELIZABETH ASKIN
Y~ ~ae got ~ny ,~ar:,.' tae gie 'awa'.
fore me,
g ie,,rt tae thme am peculiar peoL. L . A ., L. Mus.
A c_lear, cold day with a nipping
pl~ -the Scotch. An' the praise
air,
an the glory wull be a' thine ain
T eacher of H igher Art of
-Amen.
Tall, bare trees to run on beside
Two T?mmies in a French cafe
were eatmg at one of the tables
and th~ waiter brought them some
h am that was very high.
T~e Tom~y smelt it and said
to his com_Panion, " 'lgh 'am. Bill,
tell ~he ~a1tcr. You speak French."
~Il! said to the waiter, "Je suis,
pomtmg to the ham. "Je suis."

in which they are herein listed
proceeding to the end of the list,
or SO far as may be necessary:

F. J . Kinzinger, Mgr.
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A tiart that is light and free
Th from care.
ene;et_me go!-1 care not whith-

Piano Playing

v oice T raini ng and Coaching

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
Limited

PHONE 3434

John Sale, B. A.; L. L.B.
· Barris ter, Solicitor,
Nota r y Public, Etc.
Office No. 1 7 Roy a l Bank Bid&'.
W indsor, Ont.

SINGER
SEWIN G

MA C HINE
SOLD ON EASY TERMS

$2 Down and $2 per Month

Teaching in Detroit and Windsor

LOCAL CEN'fER STUDIOS
My feet may lead for my spirit
shall be
DI RECTO R
32 LABELLE BUILDING
Free ~s the brook t hat flows to the WI NDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
river,
Free as the river that flow to PHoNe 1485
ouncnn Ave,.
the sea.
W INDSOR, O NT.

Andrew Laing
District A&"ent
18 Pitt Weat, W indaor

TRADING AT HOME

C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

PASSING OF A CANADIAN STATESMAN I
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's name will live in Canadian history.
It may be too soon now to approximate his relative status
among the great men this country has produced, but as the
memory of Sir John A. Macdonald was kept green for the
past quarter of a century we may rest assured the political
genius of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Laurier traditions
shall survive and be recalled during the quarter of a century that is to follow. Laurier is likely to grow in history
as Macdonald has done.
A man of distinguished appearance and bearing, kind and
courteous to a marked extent, wonderfully endowed with a
brilliant mind and a remarkable personality, it was not difficult to understand the affection and loyalty bestowed upon
"The Old Chief." Indeed, in the latter years of his life the
esteem he enjoyed approached positive veneration. He was
loved and admired by even those who did not always agree
with him on political issues.
For fifteen continuous years-from 1896 to 1911-Sir
Wilfrid Laurier was monarch of all he surveyed and not onlY
stood at the head of the government during the most prosperous and gloriou.s fifteen years Canada enjoyed but added
lustre to the Dominion by the glowing impression the prime
minister created abroad. He was easily the outstanding colonial figure at Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee and assumed commanding rank at the colonial conferences. Sir
Wilfrid advertised Canada before the whole world and
blazed the pathway to new ideals of nationhood.
In the memorable election of 1911 he went down to defeat but was not dishonored, chancing the fate of the government on the issue of reciprocity, whtch was rejected at
the polls. The only cloud, if such it may be called, on Sir
Wilfrid's political career was the unfortunate racial feeling
aroused on the advent of the military service bill, but time
may do justice to Laurier's stand when we get a true perspective of the disturbing and troublesome conditions that
prevailed when the battle of conscription was fought.
If Laurier had not taken the stand he did who can say
now what might have happened in Quebec, which needed
only a match to explode the powder barrel? Laurier held
Quebec in check as no other living man could have done.
If he had announced his acceptance of conscription and
joined with Borden the province of Quebec would have been
enveloped by Bouras.sa and Nationalism, probably resulting
in an uncontrollable movement for secession, with civil war
as the inevitable contingency.
.
Even intimates like Fred. Pardee and George Graham,
who pleaded with their chief to endorse conscription and
go .doym in a glorious sunset of Canadian history may not
have glimpsed the Laurier vision that it were better to lose
the election and save Quebc for Confderation than partake
of the sweets of office and .dwell in the tents of his political
enemies.
With union government victorious and the military service act placed on the statutes, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with a
true appreciation of c_o nstittitional authority, counselled
Quebec to abide by the vote of the maj9rity, accept the· result and obey the law.
.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the greatest Canadian of his day
and will sleep among the immortals.

A few nights ago the alley in the rear of t he Windsor
post office was literally blocked ten feet high with empty
packing cases from which had been released hundreds and
hundreds of spring catalogs by a Toronto mail order house.
These catalogs, each weighing three pounds, had been
shipped here by express, stamped with a seven-cent stamp,
and ent out by parcel post within the 20-mile radius. The
mail service was fairly congested and the interior of the
post office resembled a huge printing establishment.
Another shipment of catalogs was dumped off at Essex
and distributed through the post office there.
When the people get these catalogs they will be dazzled
by the attractive illustr_ations and cleverly-written letter
press, with price markings that appear as bargains, and
probably thousands of dollars will flow into Toronto for
purchases.
The only counteracting influence is to cultivate an attitude in the public mind that it is more advantageous in the
long run to trade at home than drain the county by longdistance purchases.
Isn't it better to see what you are buying and encourage
home industry, home m~rchants and home growth than to
dip down into t he earnings of men employed here and ship
it off to Toronto or some place else, more especially when
practically all lines of goods can be purchased in tpe Border
Cities and Essex county at no higher price?
Isn't it better to deal with those who provide employment
for the wage-earner and give him his bread and butter?
The habit-and it is merely a habit-of making extensive purchases in Toronto and Detroit impedes the progress
of merchants and manufacturers here at home, struggling
with conditions that cannot be characterized as exactly fair
to the community.
Various organizations are striving to build up home en·terprises, but are handicapped in this worthy effort by the
outpouring of capital to add to the financial resources of
Toronto and Detroit.
With the co-operation of the purchasing public and the
proper home spirit of loyalty we would have a prosperous
community that need not fear the unsettled conditions of
the reconstruction period.
KEEP THE DOLLARS AT HOME.
HELPING RETURNED SOLDIERS

Urban and rural municipalities can play an important
part in the problem of demobilization in not only welcoming
the returning soldiers but in looking after their families, in
helping the soldiers to secure employment and generally in
assisting them to re-establish themselves in civil life.
Now that the war is ended we must not think our responsibilities to the soldiers have ceased. They have a claim on
us for guidance, protection and sustenance till they are able
to "find" themselves and become self-supporting again.
Do not let our welcome end with the formality of greeting
and hand-shaking at the train.
Do not let the soldiers feel they are being slighted and
must shift for themselves.
Here are a few suggestions for practical aid that may be
rendered by merchants, manufacturers and private citizens:
Help the returned soldiers to find employment.
If at any t ime employment cannot be found in your local. ity for a returned soldier, report particulars to the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment.
If positions exist in your locality for which returned soldiers are not available, notify the Department of Soldiers'
Civil Re-establishment, so that men can be sent from the
nearest demobilization centre to occupy them.
Co-operate with voluntary organizations,
Keep a general oversight over the interests of returned
soldiers and their families.

Boyhood Recollections of the Old Windsor
Fire Department.

BY ALLA

L. M..., CRAE

My earliest boyhood recollections
of the old ,Windsor fire department
are associated ,, ith the burning of
the old Great Westeri.1 hotel, kept
by the late To;n. Chater, which
stood on the ground now woccupied
by the King George hotel, formerly known as the Great Western hotel. Tom. Chater was one of the
quaint characters of the early days
of this town, and the hotel consisted of a two and a half story frame
building with peak roof, outside
shutters painted green, and a verandah which extended over the
wooden sidewalk. The hotel was
frequented by all the old conductors and engineers of the Great
Western railroad, which came into
Windsor in 1854.
This ho teh·y did a thriving business and I have frequently seen
:farmers' wagons tied to the hitching posts on the Goyeau street
side reaching from Sandwich street
to Pitt street.
A frame stable
stood in the rear across the alley
where the present brick stable now
stands, which together with the hotel was burned some time in the
spring of 1868.
I remember di tinctly passing
the ruins of the hotel and the barn
the next morning on my way to
Miss Sorley's private school in the
old frame building still standing on
the west side of Goyeau street a
:few doors south of London.
Mr. Chater was, like most Englishmen, a great sportsman, and
you could always find half a dozen
or more pointer and setter dogs
trailing behind Tom. Chater and
Jack Goodenough, who was the
star boarder at the old Great Western hotel, and one of the well
known characters of the town at
that time. Several of these dogs,
two or three horses, and one or two
cows were burned, t_o gether with
the stable and contents.
At this time the only fire engine
the town possessed was one of the
old
goose-necked,
man-killing
hand engines, which required th;
services of from fifteen to twenty
men on the brakes on each side
and it took a big, strong man t~
stand more than ten or fifteen
minutes working on one of these
old heart-breaking fire engines. f
am not sure, but I think George

1871, originating on the second relieved the congested condition.
floor of the old frame building
The cut which appears on
which stood on the south-east cor- the head of this article w'as
ner of Sandwich and Ouellette, and reproduced from a photo now
occupied by a highly respected in the possession of Mr. George
merchants' tailor whom I never Macdonald, and taken evidentknew by any other name but Dan- - ly about the year 1870, very
dy Fletcher,
and undoubtedly likely shortly after the engine and
started by the over-heating of one hose-cart were purchased.
The
of the old-fashioned tailor's goose brick wall shown in the background
irons. The buildings were all frame is the rear of the old town hall on
of light construction and of most Sandwich street east, and the men
inflammable material, and once shown in the photo surrounding
started the fire swept up Sand- the engine, composed the members
wich street, taking in the three- of Windsor's fire engine company
story brick building occupied by o. 1. The man standing on the
Cameron and Thorburn, the two ground at the extreme left is Bill
frame buildings adjoining on the Phillips. Chief Mark Richards is
Ovington's hotel, which stood on east, Unsworth's brick hotel build- seen standing just in the rear with
the north-west corner of Goyeau ing, an.d, continuing eastward on a brass speaking-trumpet in his
and Pitt streets, was also burned Sandwich street, wiped out every- right hand. William Curtis comes
in. this fire. At all events, every thing until stopped by the brick next and to the right of Captain
frame building in the immediate walls of the present King George Richards. The man standing in
vicinity proved a total loss and it hotel, formerly the Great Western, the doorway whose head appears
was the result of this fire which and which was built by George over the pump section of the fire
finally forced upon the minds of Chater after his frame building engine is Charley Scadding. Reuben Purser, the engineer, is seen
the Town Dads the realization of was destroyed in 1868.
Jumping across Sandwich street, standing on the fire-box. Just to
the fact that Windsor had become
a good-sized town and the old hand part of the Hirons house was des- the right of the smokestack and in
fire engine could no longer be de- troyed, and the frame livery stable rotation left to right Roly Port
ei
pended upon for adequate fire pro- standing on the north-east corner fireman, John Hutton and
of Pitt and Ouellette also proved Simpson. The lad standing lean• tection.
Purchased Steam Fire Engine read-y fuel for the flames, which ing on the wheel of the hose-cart
No.
at one time threatened to cross is Bill Brien. Bob. Sutton, the as1
Ouellette avenue and work on down si.stant chief, stands leaning on the
In 1869 (I don't know the exact towards lower Ferry street, and hmd wheel of the fire engine and
date, nor have I been able to as- while the little old Number 1 fire Albert Hutton is the chap kneeling
certain from Mr. Fred. Holton, engine did great work, all she on the ground under the fly-wheel.
Capt. George Cheyne, or any of the could throw was two streams and ~.11 of these men, with the excepother Windsor 'historians, just the fire was of such magnitude hon of Albert Hutton, who lives in
what month the engine arrived that it was entirely beyond the North Carolina, have "passed ovhere and was delivered over to control of the Windsor fire depart- er" )'.ears ago, and when we stop
the Windsor fire department) I ment, in, spite of their heroic ef- to thmk that these were volunteer
remember running away from ~he forts, and it was only the timely f_iremen who received practically·
old grammar school, toget~er with arrival of two or three fire engines little or no pay for their services,
Percy Sutton, Shavey Irw~, Blab from. Detroit, which, with their but who gladly and willingly
McEw:1n and · Preacher Smith, and full equipment of firemen and turn~d o~t at any hour of the day
watching the tests made on the hose-carts prevented the fire from or mght m all sorts of weather to
old ferry dock through various going, on down Sandwich street un- protect the homes of the old citi~engths of the old-!ashioned 2~- til there was nothing more to burn. zens of this town, I feel that we
mch leat~er hose with_ c_opper nvAs an evidence of the thought- owe them a debt of gratitude which
ets, ~nd it ~vas the opm_ion of our lessness of the average schoolboy, can never be repaid.
boys comm1tt~e that. this was the I remember that we were all highonly steam f1~e eng~ne on earth, ly elated over the fact that we
SEX I EQUALITY
and that a!1-y ~ire engines owned by were not obliged to go to school
the Detro~t fi~·e depaz:tment were the next day, which was Friday,
--of much mf~rior quahty as corn- in spite of the fact that the busiA ":Oman can ?1ke a feather and
pared to Wmdsor Number One, ness portion of the town was in wear it on one side of her hat one
manufactur~d by the Amoskeag ashes, and, for aught we knew to day, and on the other side another
Manufacturing Co~p~ny of Schen- the contrary, a lot of the prosper- · day, on the front of her hat anoth~ctadr, N. y.. This little o~d eng- ous business men of the town er day, and oi:i the back another.
me . did vaha_nt :"'ork, particularly might have been financially ruined S_he can wear 1t curled around the
durmg the big fire ?f 1871, when However, the representatives of rim, under th~ rim, ~cross the
she was kept pum~mg for . three the various fire insurance compan- crow!!- or stz:aight up m the air,
days . and three mghts W1thout ies were on the spot promptly cash and it looks Just as natural as pig
stoppmg, and was maintained in settlements were effected with the track~. But if a. man happens to
perfect order by the late Reuben various owners of the buildi s put h is hat on Wlth the back part
Purser, w~o was her. first, last, and and merchants, and the late Ja~e~ m front he looks like a damn fool.
o_nly eng~neer, until sold to the Curry, with the energy and busi- -Dayton, Wash., Chronicle.
city of Niagara Fall~ along abqut ness foresight which characterized
1872, after the. Wmdsor water all his business transactions, corn·
works had been mstalled and fully menced the erection of the old ·CurPLAY IN FOUR ACTS
tested.
ry block on the corner of Pitt and
Act 1- Mary Ann.
Big Fire of 1871
Ouellette almost before the ashes
Act 2-Kitchen Fire.
.
had time to get cool, and the buildAct 3-Gasoline.
h The old residents of the town ing was soon conu>leted · It is
Act 4-Golden Lyre.
hve !!lways referred to what, at needless to say that ev~ry -store
t at t~me, appeared. to b~ an aw!ul was leased in advance, and owing
HARD TO STAND ON
calamity, but wh1~h m reahty to lack of office space every room
proved to be a blessing in disgu{se on the
d fl
'
d
as the big fire of 1871 The fir~ w·th 1 secon do_or was crowde
When the average man attempts
broke out about 10
.
I
awyers an insurance agents -to stand on his dignity he is very
night of Thursday 6~t:eron12\te f~~ thb 1;led~t year or l wo, or u~til apt to find that his feet are too
,
, o er w mgs were erected which large for the pedestal.

NATIONAL TYPES.
No. 1.--THE ITALIAN GIRL.

WEEK-END SPECL
TREMENDOUS BIG SHIRT SALE

FRIDA Y

AN D

SAT.U RDA Y

In Our Sandwich Street Store
Beautiful White Shirt , with 25 cent Arrow Collar thrown in,
offered at. ..... .. . . . ...... .......... ... .......... 95 cen ts
Another Line of Fancy Striped Shirts, excellent value, going
at ..... . ................. . .... .. .. . . ... . ..... .. . .. .. $1.25

Sale of Graniteware in Our Economy
Basement on Saturday
Huge collection of Kettles, Pot and other Kitchen Utensils.
The best lot of seconds that ever came into our Store, offered
in most cases at less than half price.

A DROP IN RUGS
Somehow the edges of a shipment of Room Size Congoleum
Rugs were slightly damaged. Regular value at $1 .50 but
offered for Saturday buyers at. ..................... $11. 75.

Drawn by Elva Keyser, Form 111, Windsor Collegiate Institute, Miss
K eyser is a daughter of Aid . S. Keyser and a general favorite in the W C.I. She
is th,.e author of the contributed article on tht. opposite page.

THE HERO OF HIS TEAM.
BY HUGH FLEMING, FORM 1 A
The first basketball game ever
witnessed was between Upper Canada College in Toronto and Ridley's in St. Catherines. The game
took place at the college in Toronto. Both teams were fll.irly evenly
matched but Upper Canada had a
man, who played right forward,
and of whom much was expected.
His wonderful shooting ability was
the outstanding feature of the
game.
Sharp at eight o'clock the game
started. From the very outstart
there prevailed a bitter antagonism, which caused many fouls · on
both sides. Within the first three
minutes there was no scoring. Then
a foul was called on Upper Canada's centre which netted Ridley
one point. During the rest of the
first half no scoring was done, although both sides had many chances on fouls and otherwise.
At the beginning of the second
half the Ridley College scored a
basket, making it three to nothing
in their favor . . But where was our
hero? In truth he had ' been· playing the game easily, waiting for

his chance when the others would
be all tired out. He didn't have to
wait long for his chance now. The
ball was down near his goal but he
saw that his opponents were tired
and he took his chance.- He easily
took the ball away from the other
side and started down the floor
with it. He got past every one of
the other side except a guard who
took the ball away from him but
who was too ·tired to throw it far.
He ran back, got the ball again
a nd tried a shot from where he was
but the ball just missed going in.
Quick as lightning as he got the
ball the guard was on him. Doing
his best to hold the guard away
with one hand, he threw the ball
with the other. It hit on the edge
of the basket, rolled around the
edge and dropped jn.
A great
cheer arose, but our hero was not
flurried by the applause: He
walked back to his place and
played harder than any one else·
the rest of the game. Just as the
whistle was going to be blown he
tried a shot from near the middle
of the floor.
It was successful
and WO!,).- the ,game-. for his college,
· Upper Canada, by the score of
four to three.
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Weather: Mild
CLOSE TO HEARTS OF RUGBY
PLAYERS

OUTSIDE A TOY SHOP.
By Elva Keyser
Hustle, bustle everywhere as the
tide of humanity surged along the
streets under the white glare of
the arc-lights. Tired, weary shop
girls and their brother wo1:kers e~bowed and jostled their way
through the throngs, shoulder to
shoulder with the. petted daughter
of luxury an i its pampered s_on.
The cold wa:; inte.nse and the wn:d
and snow vied with each other m
their ferocity. It was the last opportunity for purchasing h~lf-forgotten trifles before Chr1stm~s.
One was fairly carried along with
d
the tide and epos1·te d a t 1·t s convenience. That is how I found myself in the midst of a crowd, mostly children with a few older people
scattered among them. I wonde~ed
what was claiming their att~nt1on
and turne.d to discover a wmdow
resplendent with its many-colo1·ed
toys.
When did not toys bring some
remembrance of childhood to the
grown man or wom~n. Ah! and
here were such a diverse ass?rt. ment that it drew my att~nt10n .
Large, expensive toys mingled
with the gaudy plaything of an
hour.
Here a minia~re train
wound its way across bridges, over
mountains and through tunnels.
Tricycles, games, skates, sleds,
balls and bats made a display that
would gladden the heart of any
wide-awake lad. There were large
flaxen-haired,
blue-eyed
dolls,
dressed in gorgeous silks and satins. Baby dolls sleeping peacefully in their little wicker cradles.
Miniature representatives of all
the races of the earth were theredusky Indians and southern savages, slant-eyed representatives of
the yellow race and dolls in the
national garb of all the nations of
our own white race. Toy animals,
Noah's arks, doll's beds, dresses,
trunks, dishes and, in fact, everything that a child could· wish for.
The young child mother could revel in all the duties of the tiny
household of toyland. Boys could
imitate Dad and run -farms, boss
railroads, build structures of steel
and many other things. It surely
was a display to gladden the heart
of any child.
The beaming, childish faces of
the boys and girls was a sight that
will never leave me.
Was not
Christmas comnig? And was not
the jolly St. Nicholas coming from
his frozen fastness in th '.l north to
bless little children with many

good things to eat and m~ny t~ings
to play with? Who of 1magmary
folk could be more royally hailed
and dearly loved than this short,
chubby little saint? Who wo1:1Id
spoil their childish belief? Gnes
of delight reached my h~ppy ears
as this wee tot or that spied something- that especially took his fancy. Eager expectation of what the
next morning would bring was depicted on each childish far:e.
Here a chubby lad was mtently
and covetingly regarding a large
rocking horse.
He was well
dressed in a little warm overcoat
and cap. His mittened hand clasped
firmly that of t h e k.m dl Y f ac~ d
lady beside him, presumably his
mother. He was sure of his Christmas. Santa Claus had never yet
failed to come. He was not self.
ish, J:1.ot this lad! A tiny girl, ragged and dirty, pushed her way to
his side and he stepped back, perhaps uncon sciously, to give her his
place where she could feast her
eyes the better.
Pauvre petite enfant! Child. of
the gutter! Those large, rovmg
eyes so expressive of th~ uncouth
and hateful in life had in them no
expression of happiness. Her illclad, dirty and wretch edly. thin ~ittle form was blue and shakmg
from the cold. As she stared openeyed at the gorgeous window resentment gave way to infinite
longing.
Once her little arms
half raised as if she would clutch
one of the pretty babies in the win<low. How those little arms m ust
have ached and the little heart
longed to hold one of those dolls
and know that no rude hand would
snatch it from her. The little lad
next to her asked her in innocent
curiosity what Santa Claus was going to bring her. That pitiful reply:, "Santa doesn't come to my
house," sent a stab of pain through
my heart. What a terrible thing
it is for a child to be denied the
privilege of knowing the children's
saint! The kind-faced lady must
have heard this pitiful answer too,
for, selecting a beautiful doll from
among her bundles, she pressed it
into the greedy arms of the girl.
The child clasped it eagerly to her
and, with a jumbled, half-sobbing
word of thanks, cast a half-suspicious, half-fearful glance ab?ut her
lE;st some one should que_stion her
right to th~ toy, and hurried homeward. A ~ittle heart would be hapPY that mght.
A limousine drew up to the curb.
The crowd partially separate:i b

°f

1d
d b
t
allow ~ fur-decked a Y an
dO
pass mto the stt~re.l kT~et ~hr
00 ,m O
p~used a momen
wmdow and drew the boy. s attenHtionbto a glf:g:e' d :r~t1alsli~?t
e ar~1Y
.n
d
expression of co1'.tempt. a!1 s,c?rn
played about his. chi)dish. hp:5.
There was no dal!-cmg light m 11 !~
ey":s. He was simply bored. Hi.,
attitude str~ck me as that. of one
who :vas quite used to havmg everythmg he '"'.anted. He was very
r~de a1:1d selfish. He h~d no. consideration . for the lady s. w_ishes.
Spoiled child of luxur;y, victim of
governesses and maid serva!lts
that
hewf
was. Ithing
was to
sorry
him.
H
seefor
a child
ow a u1 a
h.
so prematurely old for is years.
Here a dainty, wee maiden,
fresh from fairyland, went into
raptnres over each newly-made
discovery.
There a rosy-cheeked
lad intently studied the mechanism
of some toy. Among such as these
was the street urchin who had
stopped for the moment his eternal
cry of "Extree! E~tree! Paper,
sir?" to look with wistful eres at
some pretty trinket in the wmdo"."·
He drew a few pennies from his
ragged pocket, looked at them,
shook his head sadly, replaced his
precious coins and went back to
his endless task. He knew too well
that if he spent his earnings on
toys h e would have to go hungry.
The trials and tribulations of making both ends meet had been forced
upon him, sacrificing all that
should have been given to his
childhood.

°

The crowd again su!-'ged down
~he street and I was d~iven before
it from m_Y v_antage pomt. My toy
shop meditations were broken.

A presentation was recently
made to Mr. Fred. H .. Close, who
has controlled the destinies of the
Windsor Collegiate rugby team on
the gridiron for several seasons
ast. Mr. Close is a man without
~n e ual as a football coach in this
distrfr:t a~d h_is judgment of rugby
material s without a flaw.
1
Mr Close
is well liked by the
"C" boys who consider his word
law and ,~ho do all in their power
to lease him such as going out
to ~in a g;me with the odds
against them. Mr. Close receives
no financial remuneration from
the Collegiate but devotes his time
to coaching the Windsorites for
the love of the sport. He is al:
ways anxious to have his team play
· . game and. p ay 1·t d. evoi·d of
a fair
unnecessary tactics.1
This makes
him well liked by the opposing
coaches, w}io are always anxious
to meet any of Close's proteges.
'I'ATTOOED BY HU S
A London man now working in
a Tyne shipyard has tattooed on
either cheek a snake's head, which,
he says, was done by the or_der of
a U-boat commander after his vessel had been torpedoed. The. designs tattooed, r ed and blue, are
9 inches long and extend down to
each shoulder.
.
When the man was taken m the
submarine he refused to obey the
commander's order to go on his
knees and curse England. He was
afterwards tied to a bar and tattooed with an electric needle by
two Germans. He and 19 others
were then turned adrift in a boat
without food.
_ It takes a woman to won·y when ,
she happens to think what a hard
time her children will have with
a step-mother.

HOME OF

Gymnasium Shoes
$1.25 to $1.50

Wilkin.son's Boot Shop
11 O u ellette Ave., Windsor

/

Pictorial -Presentation, a la Jacques Picard,
of Race T ,r ack Discussion In Chamber of Commerce.

Riviere Canard Marsh,
16 fevrier, 1919
Monsieur Heditaire:Las' Thursday matin Ah'm meet ma h'ole fren
Doctaire Joe Reaume, de sam fellaire what's boss hon de Registaire Hoffice hon Sandwich, han
he tol me Ah mus come wid heem
to dejeuner a la fourchette hon de
Chambre de Commerce.
"Wat you tink, Jacques" he say,
"some of dose reformaire fellaire
shee's goan try han stop all de

Safety First

horse race hon de Windsor track,
Riviere Canard han H'Amherstburg.
How's poor Frenchman goan have eny fun eef he can't go
hon horse race?"
Dere was beeg crowd of mans
dere, han after we eat beeg dinnaire, Monsieur President she call
for hordaire han rap hon hees teacup wid hees tin spoon han den
for two hour Ah'm hear more argument h'about horse race den Ah
evaire hear hon hall ma life before.
Ah'm been goan horse race bon
de hol Bellevue track, hon de hice,

C. E. Mc DONALD
Doctor of
Optics
Eyeaiirht
Specialist

FOR TIRE ILLS
"Get a Prescription
from Doc Rem i "

R.H.MARENTETTE

Eyes scientifically examined and
Glasses correctly fitted. Aged people
and invalids may have work done at
home by appointment.
OPEN EVENINGS

4! Pitt St. West

han hon Pete Drouillard's halfmile track hon de Canard, but Ah
nevaire know before Ah hear dose
man's talk what a mauvais homme
Ah'm been hall ma life.
Monsieur Barron, shees han' me
leetle picture dat he mak wid crayon of hall dose fellaire, some dat
talk for, ban some dat say "no,
eet's bad for race becos maybe som
tarn he was han what you call 'also
ran.' " ·
Ah'm tink maself hif you mus
protec hall de young mans hon dees
town you doan hav to wait hontil

de horse race start. Hif some of
dose faders who was so scare · dat
dere boys was bet two or tree dollaire hon horse race was walk h:µp
han down Sandwich street or Ouellette avenue halmos' henny night
han see hall de young girl han
boys from fourteen to seventeen
year h'ole walk alone maybe eleven, twelve o'clock, dey would be
worse scare, ban maybe have more
to tink h'about den heef dere boy
was go han see horse race once,
maybee two taime, hon de summer.
JACQUES PICARD.

·' A Store That Always Has It'-'

LAING'S DRUG STORE
LAING BUILDING
19 OUELLETTE AVE.

WINDSOR, ONT

Phone 611

PHONES 41 OR 26

Over G: \V. V. A . reading-room

205-7 Sandwich St. E.
V ulcanizinir

Tires

Sundriea

Ret~dinir Our Specialty
Gaaoline

Oil

MANDARIN CAFE

TORE

"Since 1876"

TOM H. LEE, Prop.

Greaaea

18 Sandwich Str-eet W est

FRANK W. WILSON

WINDSOR, ONT.

Barrister, Solicitor
Notary, &c.

In amall quantitiea and in bulk

When you have Tire Trouble
call up for Our Service Car.
Phone 3211

WINDSOR' S FAVORITE DRUG

PHONE 3444

Courteous ! ervice

A man may take a day off to
celebrate his birthday, but a woman takes a year off and doesn't
celebrate at all.

LaBelle Block, Wind1or.
Phone 2851

Money Loaned on Farm and
City Property.

John Sale, B. A., L. L. B.
Barriater, ~olicitor,
Nota~y Public, Etc.

Office No. 1 7 Royal Bank Bids,
Wiod,or, Oat.

8

~
WINDSOR

Theatres.

EMPIRE.

,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ·

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Feb. 24 and 25.

Feb. 21 and 22.

MADGE KENNEDY

THEDA BARA

IN

IN

" Day Dreams "
EDDIE POLO

.

"The She Devil"
Her lateit super-production.

IN

"The Lure of the Circus" Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Rainbow Comedy.

Two Acts of Vaudeville.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

GERALDINE FARRAR

MONDAY, AND TUESDAY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA

IN

IN

"The Shadows"

" Bonds of Honor "
Two Act, of Vaudeville.

Billie Rhodes in "Hoop-la"

Select Comedy

AT THE WINDSOR THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday next.

1

THE WEEKLY
VETERAN RAILWAY
NOVELETTE
OFFICIAL RETIRING I
By Bill Woollatt

NO. 5-HOW TO RIDE A BICYCLE.
As a rule the best way to lear~,
as far as your pocket-book goes,. is
to borrow somebody el.se's wheel,
and if you do smash it. you can
then with a clear conscience tell
the owner of the wreck not to
mind that you really didn't care
about learning any more that day.
Then go to another friend and b_orrow his wheel for your next tnal,
but be sure before you ask for the
wheel that he has not heard of the
accident to the other boy's wheel.
When you have a bicycle to learn
on, grasp it firmly by the horns,
spring lightly on the seat and away you go, although at first t~e
wheel will try to throw you. This
of course is very natural and ca_nnot be avoided but keep a stiff
eyebrow and the perpetual trouble
will soon vanish.
Now that you have learned to
manage any type of machine the
problem is to pick one for yourself. The best way to do it is to
take one, make for home, tr~ it until you disable it, then take it back
and try another and so on until
you have become familiar with all
make. Then buy one of your own.
So beautiful she seemed to me,
I wish that we might wed,
Her neck was just like ivory,
Alas, so was her head.

D. J. McQueen , well-known re .ident
and veteran railway official, is retiring
next week as M. C. R. agent here,
being uperannuated on reaching the
age limit of 70 years. He has been
over 40 years in the service of the 1
M.C.R.

NEW QUARTERS FOR
MR. FARBER

FRIDAY AND Si\TURDAY

COMI G:

' 'Wolves of Kultur"

"THE HEART
OF HUMANITY"

COMEDY
THREE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Coptinuous Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m.

Eighth Annual
Minstrel Sho,v
Given by

S . Farber, high-class ladies tailor,
formerly in the C. H . Smith Co. Store,
has moved into larger and more comr,1odious quarters at Rooms 21 and 30, ,
Labelle Building, corner of London
and Ouellette, where he will sho",: the
latest models and imported materials,
making a specially of suits, coats,
skirts, evening cloaks and tailored
dresses.
111,}i,.'i':Nl!lll'

WINDSOR LODGE
MINSTREL CLUB

I

in the

Collegiate Auditorium

Sign in front of barber shop
down town, "Shoes Shined Inside." !
What-d'ye-mean "inside"?

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

* * *

Some men are known by the
company they are unable to get in- 1
* * is* unable to go
When a woman
shopping she calls on a neigh,bor
and they talk shop.

and THURSDAY

FEB. 25, 26, 27

* * *

Self-distrust is responsible for
most of life's ills.

***

You may have observed that ai
bachelor can hold a baby almost
as awkwardly as a woman can
throw a stone.

ALL SEATS RESERVED.
TICKETS

50 CENTS

Dancing after the Performance.

Weekly Review of the Building Trade.
Speed Record on Big Sewer Contract
Let by Essex Border Utilities Commission.

Emergen.cy Regulation.

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a
government commission is at
work upon it and it is expected
that before the advent of another winter permanent regulations will be established which
automatically will ensure an
adequate supply of gas at all
times for every household purpose.
Under the present regulations
more customers are permitted
to use gas during mild weather
than can be adequately supplied
during severe weather, therefore whenever such action is
necessary to prevent physical
suffering in the homes where
gas is used, we and the classes
of customers hereinafter Ii ted,
I are instructed by the Natural
Work on the east intercepting sewer is progressing very favorably. Merlo, Merlo and Ray ContractGas Commissioner to entirely
ing Company started work about the middle of October, and up to Jan. 31st, or in fourteen weeks, completed the biggest half of the work. The month of January in itself stands out as a record-breaker.
discontinue during the period
Merlo, Merlo and Ray during this month completed 8,500 feet of excavation; something that has never
of the emergency the supply
been duplicated in this part of the country at this time of the year.
and use of natural ga to and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - by such customers in the order
in which they are herein listed
· NEW PRES.IDENT
proceeding to the end of the list:
OF BUILDERS' ASSN.
or so far as may be necessary,
1st. Libraries; Clubs; TheaTh e F e It Sh eat h - tres.
351 McDougall St.
ing that is Diff2nd School; Churches;
Sand, Gravel, Cement,
erent.
Assembly Halls; Town and City
Write or phone Halls and other similar Public
Lime, Brick,
~
us for particu- Buildings.
·
3rd Offices; Office BuildBuilder's Supplie,
ings; Stores where goods and
Prompt Service.
commodities are sold.
ana Ian 00 mg g. o. 1 4th Hotel ; Restaurants;
Ea ting House .
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK
McDougall and Shepherd Sts
5th Hospitals; Sanitariums

I

-COUNTERWALL -CH ICK
C d. R f• Mf C

Chick Contracting Company

I

Phone 4711,

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

Limited

Limitecl

ELIZABETH ASKIN

PHONE 3434

L. L. A ., L. Mus.

BUILD WITH

Cast Stone Blocks
Most Economical Building
Material on the Market.

Teacher of Higher Art of
Piano Playing
Voice Training and Coaching
Teaching in Detroit and Windsor
LOCAL CEN'l'ER STUDIOS

DIRECTOR

Wells & Gray, who is the new president
of the Builders and Contractors' As·sociation. He was appointed this_week
as one of the housing commissioners.
Don't think for a moment that
any man is interested in your troubles-unless he is a lawyer.

Cast Stone Block & Machine Co.
Limited

MACHINE
SOLD ON EASY TERMS

1485

0Ulll£TTl

AVl,.

W INDSOR, 0 NT.

$2 Down and $2 per Month

WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.

Andrew Laing

300 Howard Ave.,
WINDSOR Barrister, solicitor and notary public,
Telephone 2921-K.
Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie
Bldg , cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts.

F. J. Kinzinger, Mgr.

SEWING

32 LABELLE BUILOING

WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
f>HoNl

L. McCILL ALLEN, Manager of

SINGER

Money to loan. Phone 432 .

Diatrict A1rent
18 Pitt Weit, Windaor

•o

y

Finance and Insurance.-

W. J. BURNS

fairs from the standpoint of the !
stockholders, and v.:here the stock
of such enterprises is listed on the I
exchanges, quotations are bound to
go downward. The b~g copper_ co~panies have met their reduction m J
the price of copper metal both .by
reducing dividends and by cuttmg
wages. Other companies have cut
down their dividends but refuse to
lower their wage scales. For s~ch
the excess profit tax regulation
will have no terrors.
It is for these reasons that gen~ral business is inclined to a waiting attitude, especially in production of new commodities and buying
of raw materials. All the important trade bureaus report that, with I
a downward readjustment of values and uncertainty as to cost and
supplies of raw materials, business in many sections of the country is marking time. In western
l)Oints severity of labor troubles
has added greatly to the tasks confronting industrial leaders. In general, the labor shortage is fast disappearing, and, while skilled work- I
ers generally are well employed,
The largest single factor in the unskilled labor is in less demand.
soldiers
are being
business situation is the effect Returning
produced ,by definite readjustment placed in suitable jobs as fast as
i n the prices of commodities. There local employment bureaus can find
is no doubt that the revision down- them but there are many on the
ward of prices of cotton goods, waiting lists.
wool, steel, copper, lead, building
One Good Move Oeserves
materials, foodstuffs and clothing
material has begun in earnest, and
Anot her .
.and it will be natural to look for
besitancy in various lines of busThe Windsor Truck & Storiness until this process has become age Co. keep their customers
a little further advanced.
by giving prompt and careful
Thus far the shrinkage in prices
bas been mainly as between the attention.
wholesaler and the retailer, the ultimate consumer having benefitted
If sople artists see things as
in only a few lines, particularly they paint them, they should cut
ioodstuffs. But it is obvious that out the booze.
such readjustments as are made
"at the source" of commodity pricThe miser who has money to
es must in due course find reflect- burn ought to take it with him
ion in a general decrease in retail when he dies.
values.
When you have done one good
If reductions in retail prices occur simultaneously with, or prior thing, don't stop to talk about it.
to, the reduction in wages which Do another.
many concerns claim to be impera tive, a great deal of hardship and
The man who profits by his misdissatisfaction will be avoided . take is 'better than the man who!
Some concerns are heroically try- has never made any.
i ng to smooth over the transition
period by reducing the prices of
No amount of voice culture will
their outputs while keeping wages make a fat man stop snoring in
up, and they are consequently mak- his sleep.
ing a poor showing in their net income statements. This is not, howSome men work hard, while oth.ever, an encouraging state of af- ers only work soft marks.

The annual report of the Great
West Life Assurance Cmpany,
which has been issued from the
- W innipeg head office, is one that
can be looked over with the greatest satisfaction by policyholders
and members of the ~ompany. Not
only has the con:ipany registere.d
increases in the lme of new business net income and in amount of
its ~ssets, but at the same time
.and in the face of conditions which
have sent costs mounting up for
most companies, it is able to announce a lowering of the expense
rate and a high rate of interest
earded during the year on investments and business. The details
of the statement, which will be
seen elsewhere in these columns,
show that this is a live and strong
corporation which has the confidence of its community and is pushing business alon~ the proper lines.
R. W. Simpson, the district rep-resentative here of the Great West
Life Assurance Co., has just moved
liis office from the Laing block to
the Huron & Erie building.
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ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of; commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Anything in

INSURANCE
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited
· Will occupy New Offices in the

Merchant Bank Building
on or about March 1st.

WINDSOR

What Are Your Chances?
Experience shows that out of 100 average healthy men 25 years
of age, the following will be true at 65:
1 only will be wealthy.
4 will be w .e ll-to-do.
5 will be obliged to go on supporting themselves
by work.
36 will be dead.
54 will be dependent upon relative s or charity.
Let us sugge t how you can provide the sum of 5,000, $f0,000
or more to be paid to you at age 65 or earlier in life.

CANADA LIFE
F. H. LAING,
Agent

Laing Bldg.,
Windsor.

ESTABLISHED 1873

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP $7,0J0,000

If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance ?

Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
measure of protection ?
H ave them investigated before you have a fire-afterwards will
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.

A. L. ~IcCRAE.
Room 11 , Victoria Blk., Windaor, Ont.

Fire Insurance Inspector and Adjuster.

40 years:experience

PELEG HOWLAND,

Prestdent

RESERVE FUND $7,000,000

E.HAY

General Ma nager

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

SAVINO- DEPARTMENT

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.

WINDSOR BRANCH,

G.

J. LACKNER, Mgr.

Branche, aho at Amb.erothurc. Enez, Harrow and SoutbWood,lee.
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BORDER CITIES ERA

C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

SIX MONTHS OLD

The Border Cities Era is now six months old and continues to grow in popularity, being now firmly established
as an illustrated weekly magazine. It has enjoyed substantial support since the first issue appea1·ed on Aug. 24 last,
which was a modest publication of eight pages.
Subsequent issues comprised not fewer than 12 pages
and have frequently consisted of 16 pages. The most pretentious number was the Christmas edition of 24 pages,
with cover and eight of the inside pages in two colors.
The circulation has steadily advanced without any special
€ffort, averaging about 1,000 a week. Some special numbers exceeded this, as about 1,250 copies were printed for
the Retail Merchants' association, 1,350 for the Red Cross
edition an'8. 2,000 for the Christmas number.
A popular feature has been the Collegiate Era, part of
each week's issue being devoted to special articles and contributions by students of the W. C. L., who take 250 copies
a week. The balance is absorbed with the mailing list, carriers, book stores and news stands.
It is planned to extend the circulation in .the Border Cities,
throughout Essex county and Western Ontario. Prospects
are good for the addition of another thousand subscribers
within the next six months, which should not be difficult at
the very low rate of a· dollar a year, or 25 cents for three
months.
THE BORDER CITIES ERA IS IN A CLASS BY
ITSELF.
.
,

WHAT DISTILLERS PROPOSE

"A Statement by the Distillers of Canada," is the title
of a well-printed and rather impressive pamphlet that has
reached the editor of the Border Cities Era, presumably
being sent out for general distribution to offset the proposal
of the Dominion government, as announced in the speech
from the throne at the opening of parliament, to enact legislation to effectuate the order-in-council prohibiting interprovincial shipments of liquor from "wet" provinces or
states to "dry" provinces.
The distillers state that at the time the order-in-council
was issued or put into effect, which was A,iril 1, 1918, there
was no indication from the government that this measure
was anything more than to help in the winning of t he war,
but "ten months of experience," as we read in the distillers'
pamphlet, "have shown the inherent defects of measures
purporting to be completely prohibitory, and have demonstrated how lukewarm and lacking in heartiness is the support accorded them. by the public."

3

Admission is made by the distillers that they are opposed
to any restoration of public drinking bars, but they submit
the following proposals:
1.
The division of the province into areas or zones
to provide the authorities with means of controlling liquor
transactions, with an official designated as a "factor," who
would receive orders for liquor from parties having private
dwelling houses within the boundaries of his area and refuse
orders from all other parties.
2. The issuance of dealers' and factors' licenses, authorizing the sale and delivery of liquor within the province
for beverage purposes, but only upon an order received from
a ·"factor." There should be regulations as to hours of
sale, location of office 3:nd keeping of records.
3. Regulation governing shipment and delivery of liquor.
Societies, clubs, etc .. should be prohibited from having liquor
in their premises.
4. The prohibition of private inter-provincial transactions in liquor and of export warehouses.
The distillers will be accorded credit for the frankness
with which they have stated their case and also for the
compromise concessions proposed, but are not likely to make
much headway with their proposals, for the reason that
Hon. N. W. Rowell and the temperance forces have succeeded in getting the Dominion government committed to enact
prohibitory legislation that will continue the effect of the
inter-provincial order-in-council-if not more drastic measures-and also for the reason that Canadian public sentiment, based on the majority viewpoint, is in accord with the
constitutional amendment that will "dry up" the United
States.
THE STAR'S "COME TO DETROIT'' PAGE

The Border Cities Star unblushingly blossomed forth on
Friday last with a "Come-to-Detroit" page, carrying a big
headline across the top, "Come to Detroit Tomorrow,'' together with this strong invitation from the Border Cities
Star in heavy, black display type, about 24-point, down the
centre of the page:
"Special attractions are being prepared to make your visit
a pleasant one--and a profitable one, too. The advertisers
on this page offer values that are exceptional, and will extend every courtesy to the Canadian visitor."
Along side was the announcement by a Gratiot avenue store-the leading Woodward stores appeared to be conspicuous by their absence-that this firm made "no discount on
Canadian money."
Even the old Record wasn't this bad, carrying a special
invitation from the paper itself to make purchases at Detroit stores instead of trading at-home.
In the same issue of the Star there appeared a doublecolumn head on an article with reference to the new ruling
by which identification cards are required to pass the immigration officers on the Detroit side. We can understand
the Star's solicitude, when seeking Detroit advertising, as
expressed in the statement that the new ruling is causing
"considerable annoyance."
Has the luminosity of the Stai· decreased to such an extent that it has lost interest in building up the Border
Cities and is more concerned about the "Come-to-Detroit"
campaign?
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IN CANADA ' S CAUSE

Group of officers of 241st Canadian Scottis~ Borderers, N~mes from left .to rig~t: Standing- Lieut. Grn~ge Urquhart,
Major George King, Lieut. Maurice Twomey, MaJOr E. C. Kennmg . Capt. Lewis. l'ytedical o~ce_r, Lt.-<;:ol. Walter L. McGregor,
Capt. H. C. Beal, paymaster, Capt. Walter Bartlet, adjutant and Lieut. John Leighton. S1ttmg-L1rnt. Clarence Evans and
Gc,rdon Davies.
"The fire shall ever be burning on
the altar; it shall not go out"

Following the departure of the 99th, a second Essex
county battalion, the 241st Canadian Scottish Borderers,
under command of Lt.-Col. Walter L. McGregor, was authorized by Sir Sam Hughes, the then minister of militia, and
recruiting began in the early summer of 1916. It was
felt that the novelty of kilts would attract recruits, especially from the United States, at a time when voluntary
enlistment had about reached its limit in this district.
A splendid camp was established on vacant ground between Ouellette and Dougall avenues, a little north of the
Tecumseh road. It was here that the battalion was mobilized and trained, officers and men living under canvas until
winter set in and made it necessary to build wood barracks.
Consent was obtained from King George to affiliate with
the King's Own Scottish Borderers of the imperial forc~s
and a pipe band, consisting of 16 pipers and six drummers,
second to none in Canada or the old country, was organized,
together with a brass band that was also a top-notcher.
It was a memorable occasion when the 241st left Camp
McGregor early in the morning of April 24, 1917, swung

into Ouellette avenue and to the accompaniment of lively
band music proceeded to the armories in full marching
order, where Mayor Tusan delivered an impressive civic
farewell and thousands gathered to do the boys honor, giving them a royal send-off. A huge crowd had gathered at
the Grand Trunk station, and amid a chorus of boat, locomotive and siren whistles,· cheers of the multitude, tears of
loved ones left behind, the beloved 241st battalion took its
departure in a special train of 15 coaches, including baggage and sleeping cars. The unit numbered 552, including
21 officers, some of the latter being left hehinti because the
battalion was under strength.. This was the establishment
of the 241st:
Headquarters Staff
Officer Commanding, Lt.-Col. Walter L. McGregor
Second in Command, Major E. C. Kenning
Third in Command, Major George King
Adjutant, Captain Walter Bartlet
Paymaster, Captain H. C. Beal
Quarter-master, Captain J . Fred. Reid
Medical Officer, Captain G. C. Lewis
Machine Gun Officer, Lieut. J. Stanley Reaume

Signalling Officer, Lieut. T. L. McColl
Sergeant-Major, Sergeant Pierce
Q. M. Sergeant, Sergeant Turner
Orderly Room Sergeant, Sergeant Marshall
Orderly Room Corporal, Corporal Margerson
Sergeant Cook, Sergeant Arnott
Pioneer Sergeant, Sergeant Jamieson
Signalling Sergeant, Sergeant Leishman
"A" Company
Officer in Command, Major George King
Lieut. Clarence T. Evans
Lieut. Gordon Davies
Lieut. W. R. Brennan
Lieut, 0. Rolfson
Lieut. D. W. Fleming
Sergeant-Major A. D. Grant
"B" Company
Officer in Command, Captain H. A. Springle
Lieut. M. R. Twomey
Lieut. W. W. Fergusson
Lieut. F. F. Lovegrove
Lieut.- A. T. Fergusson
Lieut. T. R. Meredith
Sergeant-Major Stanley T. Wallace
''C" Company
Officer in Command, Captain Solon Allbright
Lieut. J. W. Leighton ·
Lieut. R. M. Sale
Lieut. G. A. Fergusson
Lieut. G. Y. Masson
Sergeant-Major Samuel Beck
"D" Company
Officer in Command, Captain D. St. John Wigle
Lieut. George A. Urquhart
Lieut. Dave Logan
Lieut. I. S. Reid
Lieut. Gordon Bartlet

Safety First

from Doc Rem i "

R.H.MARENTETTE

with the Canadian Corps.

MAJOR W. J. BAXTER,
18th Battalion

CAPT. WILLL\M GRIE INGER,
99th Battalion

A Cinch.
Teacher-''You must be a good
boy and study hard, and maybe
you'll grow up to be a great man
and have your birthday celebrated,

Oral Compo ition Day

1.,00 ."

Ifobby-"Wot good 'ud dat do
me? I wuz born on de twentyfourth of May."

------

It matters not what your ancesters were-its what you are that
counts.

C. E. McDONALD
Doctor of
Optics
Eyesight
Specialist

FOR TIRE ILLS
"Get a Prescription

Winners of Military Cross

1st student: "Have you a thumb
tack?"
2nd student: "No, but here's a
finger nail."

·' A Store That Always Has It"

LAING'S DRUG STORE

Eyes scientifically examined ard
Glasses correctly fitted. Aged people
and invalids may have work done at
home by appointment.

LAING BUILDIN G
19 OUELLETTE AVE.

OPE:-J EVEN

4! Pitt St. West

Student, in giving biography of
Thomas A. Edison, the great inventor:
"Edi on had completed
over 700 experiments~then he got
manied."

WINDSOR, ON T

Phone 611
PHONES 41 OR 26

Over G : W . V . A . reading-room

205-7 Sandwich St. E.
Vulcanizing

Tires

Sundriea

RetrMding Our Specialty
Ga1oline

Oil

WI

DSOR'

FAVORITE DRUG

TORE

"Since 1876 "

TOM H. LEE, Prop.

Grease1

In small quantities and in bulk

When you have Tire Trouble
call up for Our Service Car.
Phone 3211

MANDARIN CAFE
18 Sandwich Street West

FRANK W. WILSON

WINDSOR, ONT.

Barrister, Solicitor
Notary, E!l:c.

PHONE 3444

Courteous Service

John Sale, B. A., L. L. 8
Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Etc.

LaBelle Block, Wind•or.

A man may take a day off to
Phone 2851
celebrate his birthday, but a woMoney Loaned on Farm and
man takes a year off and doesn't
City Property.
celebrate at all.

Office No. 17 Royal Bank Bldr.
W indaor. Ont.
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The Collegiate Era.
BOYS ATHLETIC EDITOR-John
Wigle.
GIR-LS ATHLETIC EDITOREvangeline Robbins.
CIRCULATION MGR. - Bruce
Chick.

EDITORIAL STAFF

• • •
SCHOOL EDITOR-Jake Geller.
COMIC EDITOR-Russel Small.
ART EDITOR-Thomas A. Crook.
CRITIC-Miss O'Donoghue.
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ONE SUMMER DAY.
BY AUSIE BESELTINE
"Let's go fishing.
Cook will
pack us a lunch and we can spen_d
the day. I know where there 1s
the best place to fish and Joe told
me the fish are as big as eleprants
there. What do the rest of you
say?"
This was Beth's answer to my
question "Wh~t shall we do tomorrow?" We were sitting on the
front steps overlooking the lake
and wondering what we shoul~ do
the next day. It was a lovely mght
not too hot or too cool. Such a
night the knight:> ~f old mus~ have
gone on their m1ss1ons of chivalry.
The moon had just risen and was
sending its rays far across . the
_peaceful surface of the lake. There
was hardly a ripple to disturb the
placid waters. Now and then we
could hear the wierd hooting of an
owl. The fire-flies dashed Here
and there like dancing lights. We
could hardly drag ourselves away
but the thought of the next day
urged us on.
Bright and early the next morning four sleepy girls, fully dressed
to enjoy the sports of the day,
crept down the back stairs to the
kitchen and ate breakfast while
talking excitedly in subdued whispers.
Ten minutes later these
same girls could be seen walking
briskly down a country lane, carrying a lunch basket, fishing-poles
and a can of worms.
"What a glorious morning Aren't glad you are living? I know
I am," said Mary, and we all heartily agreed with her. It certainly
was a lovely morning. There was
a white mist hanging low over the
fields through which the sun was
trying to peep. The birds were
fluttering about, chatting to each
other, calling back and forth. Now
and then we could hear the distant
crowing of a rooster and we could
imagine him strutting proudly
around the farm-yard. The ground
was covered with dew and the sunshine on it caused it to sparkle like
precious jewels. Over all the bracing breeze from the la~e hovered,
giving us a new sense of joy and
freedom.
Here it is! "It" meant Morrow's
Woods where we were to fish.
One by one we climbed, not too
gracefully over a fence and after
a short walk we had left human
habitation behind us and we were
in the centre of nature. Morrow's
Woods really wasn't a woods at all.
It was bush which had been al-

..

Weather: -Snow

" LET TH ERE BE LIGHT"

lowed to remain as nature had
made it. There was a small stream,
really only a brook, which wended
its way in a winding path _into t ~e
distance and finally lost itself m
the hills beyond. The grass was
long and thick and green. Bushes
and trees g rew in abundance along
the banks of the brook, some hanging over and casting deep shadows on the brook. The sun could ·
carcely penetrate the thick canopy
formed by the trees overhead. It
was an ideal place to fish and we
soon settled down on the banks
with our fishing-rods.
Silence reigned supreme. We
never said one word. "Oh! Why
don't those fish bite at those nice
ATHLETICS
big fat worms?"
This was the
thought uppermost in our minds.
w. c. I . teams went down _to deWe had been fishing nearly an
hour. Not one word had been said. feat at the hands of Cass 111 the
Beth gave a scream and cried, two hard fought games, the second
"Oh! I have a bite, I have a bite!" team taking the short end of a
We all jumped. I nearly fell into 13-7 score and the first team the
the brook in my eagerness to get same end of a 33-22 score.
The second team's game was not
to Beth, who was calling, "Oh! I
know it's -a whale, I know it is. decided by the playing ability. of
Why it's pulling my pole away the two teams but by the shootmg
from me. Oh, girls, do help me." ability of the Cass pla)'.ers and the
With our united efforts we pulled atrociou ly bad shootmg of_ our
it ashore.
Then we burst into own boys who played circles
laughter, for the "whale" was a around the Cass boys and kept the
poor, harmless little fish about six ball in their own tetritory most of
inches long.
the time and getting plenty of
Finally we settled down to the shots ve;y few of which, however,
serious business of fishing. This went in. The reserves ought .to
time I felt the slightest twitch of take this to heart and practice
my pole which signifies a fish nib- shooting more.
The first team game was at the
bling at the worm. I sat perfectly
still waiting for the jerk meaning same time the fastest and the
that the fish had bitten. Oh! what roughest game played by our team
thrills went through me. Only this year. The Cass tea~ was
those who have ·experienced them much heavier than the Wmdsor
can understand how to pull in my team and man for man taller. Our
line. Joy of Joys! I had a fish, first team, crippled by the loss of
my first, and it was four inches Gunn and L'Heureux, put up a
long. My! how I loved that fish! game fight throughout but their
We got tired of fishing and set combination was broken up by new
the table for lunch. Setting the men in the line-up and further
table consisted of spreading the weakened by t he loss of Callam
cloth on the ground and taking the and Braid on personal fouls. Two
lunch and plates out of the basket. men on the Cass team were also
We had an exciting time keeping put out on personal fouls and sevthe bugs off the lunch and we eral of the others were on the
nearly all collapsed when a big verge of going out,, having three
spider succeeded in sitting on top personals. This game had more
of the pie. But we chased him fouls called in it than any game
away and then ate the pie. We of this season, Cass making the
were so hungry that I believe we majority of them. It is our opinion
could have eaten the spider too if that the game was much rougher
than was necessary.
he had insisted on staying.
* * •
After a very enjoyable day, one
The rooters from the W. C. I.
that we were all to remember, we
started home. About five o'clock who can use their voices enough
we reached there and immediately when not called upon seem unable
went for a "dip" in the lake, from to raise them in support of the
which we came happy and re- school teams. As proof of this I
cite Friday night. when in their
freshed.
own gymnasium, where at least

they sh ould have been equal to
Cass's rooting squad, they pr~ved
far inferior. Until Friday mght
the w. c. I. team had not lost a
game whereas Cass had been defeated. We had ever_ything to gain
by the victory while they had nothing to lose. Their squad was almost equal in number to our own
and made about four times the
amount of noise we did.
• * *
The Windsor Collegiate basket
ball team met defeat at the hands
of Western high school team at
Detroit. The Reserves were on
the short end of a 15 to 17 score,
while the varsity had to content
themselves with taking the small
end of a 23 to 29 score.
Both games were very fast and
were featured by the clean playing of the Windsor boys.
Windsor lost the second game on
account of being weak on foul
shooting. The "C" boys were only
able to get five out of sixteen shots
via the foul route. The Reserves
lost their g ame by being worn out
by the Detroiters, who t hen put
in two new men and were able to
nose out the local boys.
Churchill and Croll scored most
of Windsor's points, the former
shooting four baskets and the latter three.
McConnell was the biggest factor in scoring for the Reserves,
getting three field baskets and
three baskets by fouls. Philip also shot two baskets.
On Friday night. the Windsor
Collegiate basket ball Varsity
team will clash with the Royal Oak
team at the Collegiate gym. The
Reserves will meet the Winpsor
Crescents in the first game.
Windsor has already beaten Royal Qak this year and are expected
to duplicate their fonner feat.
While the Crescents who are cornposed of Alumni boys hold a vietory against the Reserves.
.\
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LADIES SILK FIBRE BOOT HOSE
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420 vairs only, regular value at 1.9 , pearl gr;y,
brown and black, on sale Saturday at ~8 cents a pair.

Five Specials in Scotch Grey Graniteware
Rice boilers at only l9c., London Kettles at 59c.,
Wash Basin at only 19c., Di h Pan for only i3c.,
Pudding i h for onlv 16c.

SILK POPLINS
46 inches wide, rich lustrous
finish, very much favored for early
spring suits and dresses.
Colors- Battleship grey, pearl
grey, taupe, old rose, , Burgundy
Nile green. lavender, Victory ~lue,
Saxe blue, emerald green, A fncan
brown, ivory and black.
Extra heavy, good wearing quality.

$1.75 and
$2.00 per yard.
Drawn by Elva Keyser, Form 111, Windsor Collegiate Institute.

FORM V ON A MILK
DIET
Dairyman's Ten Commandments
1 Thou shalt not slumber late in
the morning but rise early and
deliver the milk to the factory
for he that goeth late causeth
the buttermaker to use profane
language.
2 Thou shalt not cast all the dirt
thou canst brush off the cow
into ihe milk pail.
3 Thou shalt not take any cream
for thy tea or coffee for when
thou gettest thy dividends one
shall say unto another, "Why
take more milk here for a pound
of butter than at any other
creamery;" Then shalt the buttermaker arise and hold thee up
to ridicule with the Babcock rotary contest.
4 Thou sbalt not mix water with
thy milk, thou, nor thy manservant 1'0r thy hired girl, for so
surely as thou doest this thing
thy name shall be Dennis over
the length and breadth of the
whole milk route.
5 Thou shalt not feed thy cows too
much potatoes, onions, horseradish, mustard, or bad cabbage,
for these things though they
may be as cheap as all outdoors,
cause the buttermaker to gnash
his teeth exceedingly, and the
butter eater to buy his butter
somewhere else.
6 Thou shalt not set thy can of

night milk in the cellax with the
cover off as a trap to catch rats
and mice therein, neither in the
woodshed as a temptation to thy
neighbor's cat.
7 Thou shalt not carry away more
milk or buttermilk than thy
share lest someone will say concerning thee, "For a wonder one
hog c:an·ieth food for another."
8 Thou shalt not use unclean cans,
for filthy cans are an abomination in the buttermaker's sight,
and he will visit wrath upon him
that bringeth it.
9 Thou shalt not trouble the buttermaker, saying, "When shall
I receive my pay" for verily I
say unto you he knoweth not nor
careth a little bit.
10 Thou shalt say unto another,
"Lo, behold, leave not these
milk handlers a soft snap! They
receive much pay and work not
very hard at all." Verily I say
unto you this is a whopper.
They rise early and toil much
and peradventure the board of
directors refuseth to buy another separator, they will be obliged to toil Sunday morning
when other people are fanning
themselves within the gates of
the synagogue.
Heard in Fourth Form
Teacher: "Where were you yesterday?"
Student: "Oh, yes! In my pocket." (getting out his excuse.)
G. G.

HABUT Al SILKS
36 inches wide, made by the
Japanese and recor_nmended. _for
washing and weanng quah~1es.
Colors avy, Burgundy, pmk,
flesh, canary, sky blue, old rose,
lemon, peach, brown. grey, purple,
ile green, Ivory and Black.

$1.00, $1.25, $1 .35,
$1.50 per yard.

PONGEE SILKS
34 to 36 inches wide; ,~ell
known for their excejlen~ wean_ng
quality, retaining their ~1gh fimsh
after washing. Great!;: m demand
for children's and ladies' dresse;
waists and drapes.

49c, 69c, 79c, 98c, $1.25,

$1.50 per yard.

Corsets .

anity?
Clhere' s nothing va n
a b o u t selecting t he
comfort~blc, gracef.11

C/c a la Grace
Corsets
Clhey're just

models fer

fhe rig1 -·
charmi

~gures.

15 SANDWICH ST.EAST-12·14-16 PIIT ST.EASI
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Theatres.

TAKING TURNS BY FORMS

.,

In order to g ive everybody in
the school an opportunity to have
a hand in the developing the school
paper, a novel plan is under way
whereby each form in the school
will have an opportunity to publish
th e paper for one week.
The fifth form will make their
debut into the newspaper world
on Friday. That form will supply
all the news for this issue.
ext
week the fourth form will be given
the reins and will endeawur to
show form five how it should be
done. Then a week later form
three will step in and say, "You
are all wrong, it should be done
this way." This will go on until
every form in the school has produced one issue at least, and then
we will start over again and give
each form an opportunity to redeem itself, in case they do not
make good in the eyes of another

I

WINDSOR
!

MONDAY AND T UESDAY

March 3 and 4

MAE MARSH
IN

"The Racing Strain"

EDDIE POLO
IN

"The Lure of the Circus' "
Two Acts of Vaudeville.

WEDNESDAY A TD THURSDAY

NORMA TALMADGE
IN

i'°rm. THE HOME OF

'· Her Only Way"
Two Acts of Vaudeville.

\Better Shoe Repairing
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

...

"TUb l-l[AQT of UUMANITY 11
Allen ~oluba r 's Super Production
swrrins DOl20 t l-lY PW ILLIPS

I
''Wolves of Kultur"

I

'

'

COMEDY

"The Heart of Humanity "that took Bo. ton, ew York and Washin 5 ton
by storm will be shown at th Empire Theatre for the first four days of next
week. This i " the picture that will live forever" being classed as greater than
"The Birth of a Nation ". It will be shown here for the fin::t time and ahead of
D etroit. It is a gripping war drama, with scenes laid in Canada.

I

Third former (meeting another "The rooster like a lot of men,
Can crow to beat the deuce;
ter you owe me."
But when you crowd him for reTeacher: "Here, boys, no collectsults,
ing in the halls."
You see he can't produce.
G. G.
"What did Sid. Robinson say to
A little piece of rubber
the teacher, t he other day, when
A little drop of paint
he was asked who discovered
Makes a bad report card
America?"
Look a if it ain't.
"He said, 'I didn't know it was
G. G. lost.,"

third former) : "Give me that quar-

1-------------------..------THREE

ACTS OF . VAU(?EVILLE.

EMPIRE THEATRE

Over 1000 Comfortable Roomy Seats. Projection the
Be t.
No Flicker, to cause headache or eye strain.
W ell ventilated. Selected Mu ic by Orchestra.
Friday and Saturday

TOM MIX

I

IN

1

"Treat 'Em Rough''

Callam: "Do you believe that I Laugh and the world laughs with
ignorance is bliss?"
you
L'Heureux: "Why?"
Laugh and you laugh alone-Callam: "You seem to be very First when the joke is the teache~
happy."
Second when the joke is your own.
G. G. 1
G. G.

March 3, 4, 5 and 6

"The Hear:t of Humanity"
The picture will live forever.

Exclusive Evening Pumps
$4.00 to $5.00
Patent Colt, Hand Turned
Soles, Wooden or Leather
Heels, Plain Long Vamp.

Greater than

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION ..
First time here and shown ahead of Detroit.
P ECIAL PRICES
Afternoon-Children 15 cents.
dults 25 cents.
Evening---25c. 30c. and 35c.

Wilkinson's Boot Shop
11 Ouellette Ave., Windsor

Boxes

eats, 50 cents.

These prices include war tax.

Finance and Insurance.

W. J. BURNS

DEADLOCK ON PRICES

have been subjected by the war
and the epidemic of influenza. A
There is a univer sal demand for perusal of the annual report of
lower prices, for a lower cost of the Mutual Life Assurance Comliving, in order to reduce wages pany of Canada, r ecently issued,
:and get down to a basis with less was a pleasant surprise even to the
foflation to create a more healthy friends of that company, who, in
commercial atmosphere. On the view of the war mortality and
,other hand, manufacturers and that accompanying the influenza,
producers who have been able to might, with some reason, have ex.get high prices are loath to let go. pected a report less favorable. But
They are inclined as a rule to the financial strength of this comblame more on labor than is justly pany, carefully conserved during
,due and the general opinion among many past years, has made it posthe jobbing trade and buyers is sible to pay the unwoqted claims
that prices could be radically low- and yet leave a substantial surplus.
cred on many items without effect- I Thanks to the care and foresight
ing the wage or the buying power exercised in the past, the Mutual
of the people and still bring figures has won through with splendid
<lown to a point where they would r.redit, and, remarkable to relate,
be recognized as feasible under with undiminished dividends. The
present cost conditions. It is time Mutual has, during the war, disfor manufacturers to realize that pensed to beneficiaries and their
they are not fooling anyone, that friends about two million dollars,
the buyer and consumer is able to in addition to the normal mortal-figure cost, generally speaking, as ' ity, yet t he present position of the
well as he. The general opinion is company is magnificent, and nevthat profiteering is more common er before was Canada's only Muthan has ever been brought out, t.ual as popular as it is today. This
not only on Government bu iness is evident from the phenomenal
hut on general commercial values. , amount of new business pouring
The keeping up of artificial values in from month to month. Th e
he reduced and still leave a prof- company holds a reserve greater
.and high prices, when they can than required by the government
it simply retards prosperity. In by $1,210,000 and the assets exthe long run manufacturer or mer- ceed by $5,813,000 the amount rechant doing this will lose more quired by the go.vernment standt han he can gain. He is keeping ard.
back the revival of good times and I The amount of premiums receivt h ere are so many evidently fig- I ed during the year was $5,021,uring on fa lse values t hat the re- 518.20 and the receipts for interest,
sult is fa r reaching and detriment- rents,' etc., amounted to $1,999,al to the country's interest. We 584.87, making a total income of
have not only got to get values $7,021,103.07. The disbursements
clo,vn, but we have got to get the were as follows:
margin of profit down to a pre- Death and disability .. $1,533,077.60
war basis. Th€ result is the same Matured endowments. 479,958.62
thing. I t will mean a revival of Annuities . . . . . . . . . . .
10,541.40
t,usiness, a step nearer to prosper- Policies purchased.. . 409,374.69
ity and a mile-stone in the build- Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . 838,466.15
fog up of constructive prosperity
Total .. . ..... . .. $3,291,418.46
of which t he country is so much
in n eed today.
This constitutes a wonderful record of usefulness and one of which
the individual members of the orMUTUAL LIF E REPOR T
ganization may well feel proud,
This year . the financial state- leaving, as it does, the essential
ments of t he various life insur- stabilitYi )Of the company unim.ance companies are being exam- paired .
George H. Redpath, of this city,
ined witli more than usual interest, in view of the unprecedented is the distr ict representative for
strain to which s uch or ganizations this company.

I

ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of;Commerce Building

PHON E 72
WIN DSOR, O NTA RIO.

Anyt hing in

JN SU RANCE
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited
Will occupy New Offices in the

Merchant Bank Building
on or about March 1st.

WINDSOR

What Are Your Chances?
Experience shows that out of 100 average healthy m?n 25 years
of age, t he following will be true at 65:
1 only wlll be wealthy.
4 will be w ell-to-do.
5 w.UI be obliged to go on supporting tbemsdves
by work.
36 wlll be dead.
54 will be dependent upon relatives or charity.
Let us suggest how you can provide the sum of 5,000, 10,000
or mJre to be paid to you at age 65 or earlier in life.

C ANAD A LIFE
Laing Bldg.,
Windsor.

F. H. LAING,
Agent

ES TABLISHED 1873

If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance ?

D o your policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
measure of protection ?
Have them investigated before you have a fire-afterwards will
. be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.

A. L. McC RAE.
Room 11 , V ic toria Blk., W indsor, Ont.

Fire Insurance Impector and Adjuster.

40 years experience

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAI-D UP $ 7,030,000

PE EG HOWLAND,

Pres ide nt

RESEIR.V.t: FUND $7,000,000

I.HAY

General Ma n a ger

HEAD OFFICE , TORONTO

S A V I NO D E PARTME NT

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR BRANCH,

G.

J. LACKNER, Mgr.

Brancbe a a lao a t Am beratbur&', Eaaez, Harrow and So uthWood alee.
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Weekly Review of the Building Trade.
New Home for the Builders' and
Contractors' Ass'n.

CHICK

Emergency Regulation.

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a
government commission is at
35 1 Mc Dougall St.
work upon it and it is expected
Sand, Gravel, Cement, that before the advent of another winter permanent regulations will be established which
I .ime, Brick,
automatically will ensure an
Builder's Supplie,
adequate supply of gas at all
times for every household purPrompt Service.
pose.
Under the present regulations
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK more customers are permitted
to use gas during mild weather
than can be adequately supplied
during severe weather, thereLimite d
fore whenever such action is
necessary to prevent physical
suffering in t he homes where
gas is used, we and the dasses
BUILD WITH
of customers hereinafter listed,
are instructed by the Natural
Gas Commissioner to entirely
discontinue during t he period
of the emergency the supply
and use of nat ural gas to and
A building record was made in the construction of the new and commoMost Economical Building by such customers in the order
dious home for the Builders and Contractors' Association. Under the manin which they are herein listed
agement of Robert'Parker it was undertaken in the midst of winter and rushMaterial on the Market.
proceeding to the end of t he list:
ed up with the roof on in thirty days. After effects of the war, high prices of
material and winter conditions couldn't stop the builders.
or so far as may be necessary,
George Goodman supervised the masomy, Billy Walker and Vic William1st. Libraries ; Clubs; Thea
son looked after the carpenter work, Pennington and Brian had charge of the Cast Stone Block & Machine Co.
Limited tres .
plumbing, William Laesser the painting, T. J. Eansor & Sons supplied the
iron work and Jack Reid did the plastering.
2nd Schools ; Churches;
WINDSOR
T he building is two stores high. 25 by 55 feet. The top floor is occupied 300 Howard Ave .,
Assembly
Halls; T ow-n and City
by the Builders and Contractors association, while T. J. Eansor & Sons leased
Telephone 2921-K.
Halls and other similar Public
the ground floor tire the accessories, sub-letting the greater portion cf the
space to Burns and O' ell, who are showing some brand new 1919. models of
Buildings.
·
F.,. Kinzinger, Mgr.
Che.vrolet cars.
3rd Offices; Office Buildings; Stores where goods and
commodities are sold.
SARNIA BIDDING FOR
4th Hotels;
Restaurants ;
NEW BUILDING
F. M. SCLANDERS
Eating
Houses.
FIRM OPENS HERE Sarnia board of trade is seeking the
services of F . Maclure danders, in5th Hospitals ; Sanitariums

Chick Contracting Company

Cast Stone Blocks

-- COUNTERWALL --

dustrial commissioner for the border

W. N. McEachren & Sons, Limited, chamber of commerce and is reported

of Toronto, have opened a branch to have made him an offer of tiOOO a
here, with offices in the Huron and year to leave here and go to Samia.
Erie building, operating under the
Mr. Sc!anders is said to be seriously
considering arnia's offer and may
local managementofW. R. McEachren tender his resignation.
and George B. Hamilton.
He came to Windsor from Sa katoon
.
a year ago last August at a alary of
They have taken opt10ns on several $5000 a year. He helped to organize
choice properties for residential pur- j the We tern Onta~io ~oards of trade
poses and propose to conduct exten ive and has been active m other move. d.
.
.
ments.
b w 1 mg opperations, erecting a model
borne as a starter, selling other homes NEW BATTERY SERVICE
on the easy, monthly payment plan.
IS STARTI NG U P
Sixty of the most prominent resldents of the Border Cities, including
Gordon McGregor, Hiram Walker and
C. H. Smith, have taken 100 each in
the stock of the parent company,
which will be the nucleus of larger
operations.

. The Howitt Sto~age B~ttery Service
a new firn that 1 opening up at 75
Sandwich Street West, opposite Cadwell Sand and Gravel Co. The members of the firm are Richard Howitt,
of the Dominion Police, who was a
war prisoner in Germany far sixteen
months and made his escape from
Mr. Hamilton was one of the leading ' · K 49 '', and his brother-in-law, W.
salesmen in the Victory loan campaign Johnstone. The latter has been 1
last fall and is very enthusiastic over years in the electrical business and is
the new project.
an expert with storage batteries.
1s

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
Limited

PHONE 3434

T R.ADII M AR.8
RKO ISTBR&D

us
lars.

SIN G E R

Canadian Roofing Mfg. Co.
I

McDouga ll and Shepherd Sts
Phone 4 711

'

SEWIN G
MAC HINE
SOLD ON EASY TERMS

$2 Down and $2 per Month

WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.
Barrister, solicitor and notary public
Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie
Bldg., cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts
Money to loan. Phone 4328.

Andrew Laing
District Arent
18 Pitt West, Windaor
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BORDER CITIES ERA

Sewell the contractor and William McDonald noble grand at
the time the building was opened. Jack Walker, Thomas Yates and J. R. Thomson served on the building committee. The building is completely equipped fo.t lt:>dge purposes
and has one of the finest auditoriums in the .c ity, being very
acceptable and centrally located for dancing parties, receptions, public gatherings and minstrel entertainments.
Fill your glasses to the brim-with dry -ginger ale-and
drink to the continued success of Frontier l9~ge.

I. 0 . 0. F. CENTENARY

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Church
avenue, Windsor, Ont.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulation<, o:!' the
Post Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cents
Three months by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 25 cents
One year by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

FRONTIER LODGE, I. 0 . 0. F.
~

Few lodges in any fraternal order can boast of a record
for progress, activity and prosperity for more than half a
century that has been the good fortune of Frontier lodge,
I. 0. 0. F.
The very name itself indicates and reflects the hardy life
of those pioneers who settled along the Essex frontier and
laid the foundation for the · thriving Border Cities of today.
Too often we forget the obligation of respect, honor and appreciation for the ·1eaders of the past-the men of vision
and courage who were pathfinders in a new land of promise,
who blazed the trail in commercial and fraternal ventures,
who devoted themselves to the self-imposed task of bettering -the lot of mankind, who served faithfully and well,men who did their bit, who never flinched in the hour of adversity and now have passed from the scene of earthly activity.
A scene lingers in the writer's memory that shall not soon
be effaced. It was a gala occasion in the new I. 0. 0 . F.
temple when a splendid tribute was paid to the late Thomas
Reid, of Walkerville, who was a member for over fifty years
and was among the pioneers that formed the backbone of
Frontier lodge. When lVIr. Reid 1·ose to respond and was
greeted with a tumult of affectionate applause he was manifestly battling with emotion, partly due to pardonable pride
in the achievements of Frontier lodge, with which he had
been identified so long, and partly due to the embarrassment of the flattering reception that was tendered him,
but like the noble old Roman that he was he braved an occasion that might have daunted younger and stouter hearts,
and acquitted himself in old-time form and further endeared
himself to his admiring friends.
It is fitting, indeed, that a beautiful oil painting of the
late Mr. Reid adorns the walls of Frontier lodge, the picture
being honored with conspicuous prominence surmounting
the chair of the noble grand, the presiding officer.
Official records of Frontier lodge show that it was organized and instituted in 1864, only ten years after the incorporation of Windsor as a town. It is nearly as old as the
city itself. So far as known not one of the charter members is living. Henry McAfee, past grand master, was the
first noble grand of Frontier lodge, serving from Jan. 26,
1864, to July 1 of that year, and again for the first half of
1865.
The handsome I. 0 . 0 . F. temple on Wyandotte street that
is now the home of Frontier lodge and other branches of
the order, was started in 1913 and completed in 1914 at a
cost of $46,000. J . C. Pennington was the architect, George

The Independent Order of Odd Fellows is a secret fraternal society instituted in England in the 18th century and
now has an extensive member hip throughout the world,
being particularly strong in Canada and the United States.
Its organization consists of the subordinate lodges, encampments, cantons, grand lodges, grand encampments and
the Sovereign Grand Lodge, the latter being the highest
authority of the order and the court of last resort.
The first lodge in the United States was established in
1819, so that the year 1919 is the centenary of the I. 0. 0. F.
The Sovereign Grand Lodge has about two million members under its jurisdiction, the majority being in Canada
and the United States.
The encampment, to which only those who have passed
through the subordinate lodge can belong, torresponding
somewhat to the chapter in the Masonic order, has something like 250,000 m mbers, while the Rebekah lodges have
upwards of 500,000 isters and over 200,000 brothers.
The American order is not in affiliation with the English
order, the "Manchester Unity of Odd Fellows", which reports over a million members.
The Rebekah lodges admit to membership female relatives of the male members of the I. 0. 0 : F. They bear
about the same relation as the Order of the Eastern Star
does to Masonry.
·
FROM COVER TO COVER, ADS AND ALL
A little encouragement goes a long way, doesn't it? When
a person is striving for something el e besides mere moneymaking, encouragement is the principal reward, more espeeially along literary lines. And so Yl:! editor was cheered up
the other night at the Grand Trunk station, while waiting
for a midnight train, when Rev .. Arthur Carlisle, rector of
All Saints' church, made the statement that he liked the
Border Cities Era, was pleased with the size and style of it
and read it from cover to cover, advertisements and all.
Such a compliment, coming from a gentleman like Mr.
Carlisle, who reads extensively but with discriminating
care, is an inspiration to make the Border Citie Era still
more attractive. We may never quite reach the ideals that
the publisher has in mind for this magazine, but it will not
be the fault of failure in constant striving to do so.
CAN'T WE MAKE HIM ENATOR?
Lt.-Col. H. R. Casgrain has returned to Wind or, his old
home town, after four year of service in the war, enduring
the hardships of Lemnos island in the Aegean ea, later
commanding the King's Canadian Red Cross hospital at
Bushey Park, England, and for the past year or more being
commanding officer of No. 8 Canadian hospital at St. Cloud,
France. He has established a notable war record, sacrificed
a lucrative practice in medicine when he volunteered his
services and organized No. 3 Canadian stationary hospital,
which he took overseas early in 1915, and has been signally
honored abroad, receiving a croix de chevalier decoration
from the French government.
It would now be a graceful and richly deserved appointment to call Col. Casgrain to the senate of Canada, where
the colonel would find range for his acknowledged talents
and ripened experience. Here in this, his home community,
we feel that nothing is too good for Col. Casgrain and hope
his shadow may never grow less.
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. Frontier ioti,:e Jtad a creditable
list on its hOfter -TOH for the Great
War, some of the best-known me~bers making the supreme sacrifice on the field of honor.

The Fallen
Albert Lipsey
Walter , King
Joseph E. Milligan
Fred. T. Watts
Thomas Brocklebank
R. C. Paget
On Service
George Mc ab
George A. Su1livan
John F. Hodges
Bert. Marsden
John R. Newton
James W. Thrift
Robert B. Watson
Dr. Chester C. Richardson
Walter D. Brown
Albe1·t Harrison
D. J. Cheyne
Clifford Cameron
George Willis
Ernest W. Powers
Joseph Randles
Thomas Lowes
Arthur Favel
Fred. N. Bosman
Archie Trojand
William E. Francis

1

NOBLE GRANDS.
The followi.ng is a list of Brothers who have served as NOBLE
GRAND of FRONTIER LODGE
since its organization.
H. l\fcAfee, P.G.M .. Jan.
Henry Wilson ....... July
H. McAfee, P.G.M .. Jan.
A. B. Graham ....... July
James H. Stewart. .. Jan.
Robert Caldwell .... July
George Irwin ....... Jan.
William McGregor ... July
John J. Maurer .. ... Jan.
John Bowden ...... July
Alfred Hay ... .. . .. Jan.,
Thomas Reid ..... . . July
William Ferguson ... Jan.
G eorge H as 1am.···· .July
Robt. Lambert, M.D .Jan.
R ev. J oh n H urs t . . . . J u1y
J 0h T k
J
n ur · .. · · .. · · · an.
Jame H. John on.· .July
Jo eph S. Edgar ..... Jan.
F . '.v . .Rice. ·· · ·· ··· .July
John P. Guillott .... Jan.
Colin MacDonald .... July
John F. Bell ........ Jan.
Robert L. McGregor.July
Walter Shorland .... Jan.
William Blow ....... July
Fred Holzhauer ..... Jan.
George H. Leslie .. .. July
John R. Don'nelly . .. . Jan.
Stephen T. Reeves .. July
Stephen T . Reeves . . Jan.
G orge Gall ........ July
William Gill .... .... Jan.
.
J ul
J ames B ice . . . . . . . . J Y
James G. Morgan ... . an.
George Cheyne . . .. . . July

26,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1•

1188664-1

1865
::;
186v
1866
1866
1867
1867
186S
186
1869
1869
1870
1870
1, 1871
1, 1 71
1, 1872
1, 1 72
1, 187::i
l, lli 7<>
1, 1874
1, 1874
1, 1875_
1, 1 7.>
1 1876
'
1, 1 76
1, 1877
1, 1877
1 1878
1' 1878
1879
,
1, 1 79
1, 1880
1, 188(1
1, 188 1
1, 1881
0

i

C .A NADA '
James McCormick ... Jan.
George Breen . ... . . . July
Henry Meadows .... Jan.
William D. Horton .. July
William Bushell ..... Jan.
P. A. Aikman, M.D .. July
James A. Ramsay ... Jan.
John W. Laing ...... July
Chas. J. Reid ........ Jan.
James R. Thomson .. July
William Wright .... Jan.
Joseph Thompson .... July
Geo. E. Chamberlain.Jan.
John G. Turner ..... July
Thomas Jones ....... Jan.
George Latcham .... July
Oscar E. Fleming ... Jan.
Robt. S. McDonald . . July
Michael J. Walsh ... Jan.
Thos. Q. Dench ...... July
Fred. C. Cassidy . .... Jan.
Arthur Morris ..... July
James Westaway . .. Jan.
Geo. Nevin ......... July
Fredk. Phillips ..... Jan.
Walter Chater ...... July
William Douglas .... Jan.
Theodore Ouellette .. July
William Phillips .... Jan.
Ja mes Montgomery.July
John C. Drake ...... Jan.
Alfred F. Dewson ... July
Andrew W. Reid .... Jan.
Fredk. Nevin ....... July
William Margerm ... Jan.
J ames p . S m1·th . . . . . J an.
J as. p ennmg
- t on . . . . J an.
S amue1 H"1ck s . . . . . . J an.
William C. Webster.July
William Bushell .... Jan.
William Bushell .... July
Thomas F. Dickie ... Jan.
William J. McMillan.July
Lorne Wilkie ....... Jan.
Ch as. R . w·1ck·ens ... J u 1y
George Sh'1pman .... J an.
William E. Weir.... Jul y
Arthur H. Beeman .. Jan.
N . G or d on H ope. . . . Jul y
A J B
tt
J
· · enne · · · · · · · an.
James Weller ...... July
Everitt R. Wilkinson.Jan.
Th omas H . y a t es. . . . Ju] y
William J. Walker .. Jan.
Al vm
- J . L ossmg
· .... J u. l y
Al vm
. J . L ossmg.
·
. . . . J an.
J
s
·th
111 1am
. m1 . . . . J u1y
L L
Chester · ongman · · Jan.
Geo. W . Harris ..... July
George W . H arr1s.
· . . J an.
Gerald B. Barber .... July
John J. Wright ... .. Jan.
W. D. MacDonald ... July
C. U. Duffey ······.Jan.
EG. FA. Sndelgrove. ···.July
. . E wards ...... Jan.
Isaac Green ...... . July
H. R. Wellington .... July
A . B. Gray ......... July
G . A . H arrmg
· t on. . . . J an.
J. G. Bass .......... July
Geo. Livingston . ... Jan.

w-

s

CAUSE

1, 1882
1, 1882
1, 1883
1, 1883
1, 1884
1, 1884
1, 1885
1, 1885
1, 1886
1, 1886
1, 1887
1, 1887
1, 1888
1, 1888
1, 1889
1, 1889
1, 1 90
1, 1890
1, 1891
1, 1891
1, ·1892
1, 1892
1, 1893
1, 1893
1, 1894
1, 1 94
1, 1895
1, 1895
1, 1896
-1, 1896
1, 1897
1, 1897
1, 1898
1, 1 98
1, 1899
1, 1900
1, 1901
1, 1902
1, 1902
LIEUT. R ALPH SHEPP ARD,
99th Battalion
1, 1903
1, 1903
1, 1904
1, 1904
1, 1905
1, 1905
1, 1906
1, 1906
1, 1907
1, 190'7
1, 1908
1, 1908
1, 1909
1, 1909
1, 1910
1, 1910
1, 1911
1, 1911
1, 1912
1, 1912
1, 1913 .
1, 1913
1, 1914
1, 1914
1, 1915
1, 1915
1, 1916
1, 1916
1, 1917
1, 1917
1, 1918 CAPT. BARTON MOTHERSILL,
1, 1918
99t h Battalion
1, 1919

Winners of Military Cross. ·

LIEUT. A . P. WILSON,
99 th Battalion

MAJOR W. G. GIDLEY,
99th Batta lion

Howard W. Soper

In Fraternal Circles.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF THE

1.0. 0. F. DIRECTORY
Garnet

,I

====-===========:J

G. A. EDWARDS,
District Deputy of I. 0. 0. F.

A.

Ed:wards,
Deputy.

Ad-Art Studios
And Brings to you an institution which produces a complete line of drawings
for advertising purposes.
.
.
The Ad- rts production wil l include Pen and \"\'.as~ Drawings! Retouch.mg,
Lettering. o ~signing, Real E state Landscape, Pamtmgs and B1rdseye Views
or Factory Illustrations, Catalog Work, etc.

District

Frontier Lodge No. 45N oble Grand, George Livingstone; Recording Secretary,
George Latcham.
Walkerville, No. 348Noble Grand, Walter Poole;
Recording Secretary, R. E.
Mosey.
Rose Lodge, Am herstburgNoble Grand, Charles Bailey;
Recording Secretary, S. McGee.
EssexRecording Secretary, R. R.
Brett.
South WoodsleeNoble Grand, Dr. Millen ; Recording Secretary, Thomas P.
. Hooker.
ComberRecording. Secretary, A. W .
Pearson.

Seven Victoria Block

WINDSOR,

Phone 1740

·' A Store That Always Has It "

LAING'S DRUG STORE
LAING BUILDING

PHONES 41 OR 26
WTNDSOR'S FAVORITE DRUG

Clarence W. Young, District De
puty, Grand Patriarch.
Frontier No. 2Chief
Patriarch,
Towning
Lickman; Recording Secretary, George Saundercock.

THE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairing

I

TORE

"Since 1876"

Safety First

MANDARIN CAFE

CANTON

FOR TIRE ILLS

TOM H. LEE, Prop.

Major, Fred. Dennis.
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2Captain, G. A. Edwards: Clerk,
Clarence W. Young.
Canton Leamington, No. 14-

"Get a Prescription
from Doc Remi"

18 Sandwich Street West

REBEKAH LODGES

District Deputy of I. 0. 0 . F.
Encampment.

WINDSOR, ONT

19 OUELL~TTE AVE.

ENCAMPMENTS

CLARENCE A. YOUNG,

ONTARIO

Courteous Service

R.H.MARENTETTE

Naomi, N o.6205-7 Sandwich St. E.
Noble Grand, Della Robinson:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs. Vulcanizing
Tires
Sundriea
Woods.
Justus Rebekah, No. 169Retr-ding Our Specia.lty
Noble Grand, Mrs. Thompson:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Ga,oline
Oil
Grea•e•
Caplin.
Pleasure RebekahIn small quantities and in bulk
oble Grand, Mrs. Bertram:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Hall.
A. F.&. A. M:. DIRECTORY

WINDSOR,, O NT.
PHONE 3444

IWhen you have Tire Trouble

Great Western. No. 47- Meets can__up for Our Service Car.
first Thursday; master, A. J. McTavish; secretary, John Fry.
Phone 3211
Windsor, No. 403- Meets first
Friday; master, Carl Kenney; secretary, A. N. Pettit.
FRANK W • WILSON
Rose, No. 500- Meets third and
fourth Tuesday; master, J. F.
Smythe; secretary, M. P. McMastBarrister, Solicitor
er.
Notary, Etc.

John Sale, B. A., L. L. B
Ba.rrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Etc.

Office No. 17 Royal Bank Bldg.
Windaor. Ont.

PETER OSTERHOUT
Builder and Contractor

Real Estate and Insurance
We will Build or sell you a Home on
Easy Monthly Payments.

Ontario, No. 521- Meets first
La.Belle Block, Wind,or.
Osterhout Block
and third Monday; master, Fred.
Phone 2851
Dewar; secretary, J. R. Thomson.
Phone 2134
23 Pitt Street We&t.
Ark Chapter No. 80, R. A. M.- Money Loaned on Farm and
WINDSOR
Meets second Monday; Ex. Z, John
City Property.
M. Smith; Scribe E, John S. Mast-
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Iv11{
Officers of Frontier Lodge.

MINSTREL PROGRAM .
The following is the program_
for the minstrel show in the I. O.
0. F . temple on Monday and Tuesday:
Opening chorus, entire company;
"Everything is Peaches Down in
Georgia," Chas. H. Stewart; "Not
So Bad for a Country Girl," G. A.
Harrington;
"'Till
We
Meet
Again," Frank Varley; ''.Cotton
Pickers' Ball," Chester L. Longman; Specialty, I. C. Green;
·'Tack'n 'Em Down," R. J. Sherlock; "The Worst Is Yet To Come,"
T. Green; "Rose of No Man's
Land," W. Tonks; "Sleep Baby
Sleep" (Yodel Song), Wm. Page;
"Hindustan,," R. A . Scott; "I'm
"I'm Always Chasing Rainb~ws,',.
Sorry I Made You Cry,'' E. Gregg;
Robert Pryor; Specialty, G. A. Edwards; closing chorus, entire company.

Frontier lodge has been fortun.ate in having able and efficient of-

ficers who have taken a personal
p ride in the capable administration
of affairs. It is noteworthy that
George Latcham, the recording
secretary for 28 years, has nev~r
missed a meeting except when he
was absent in attending grand
lodge. During his long and faithful 1·ecord of service he has never
accepted a cent of remuneration.
Mr. Latcham is a past grand of
Frontier lodge and past chief pat;..
riarch of Frontier encampment. He
served as treasurer of Frontier
lodge for six years.
J. R. Thomson, city treasurer, is
another staunch and faithful officer. He was noble grand in 1886,
served for sixteen years as financial secretary, was chief patrfarch
of Frontier encampment in 18 7
and in 1911 held the high office of
Grand Patriarch of the Grand Encampment of Ontario. Mr. Thomson is now serving as treasurer of
Frontier lodge.
The list of officers for the current term is as follows:
Junior past grand, J. G. Bass.
Noble grand, George Living.stone.
Vice-grand, E. W. Lancaster.
Recording
secretary,
George
Latcham.
.Financial secretary, Chester L.
Longman.
Treasurer, J. R. Thomson.
Warden, R. Leacock.
Conductor, Lloyd Bauslaugh.

Gananoque,
Ont., who is Grand Master
of the I. 0. 0. F.

J.G. BASS,Junior Past Grand
Outer guard, William Harvard .
Inner guard, Charles Stewart.
R. S. N. G., Herbert Crocker.
L. S. N. G., Vincent Marchese.
R. S. S., James Madgley.
L. S. S., R. McMorrow. ,
Chaplain, William Bovey.
Organi t, W. R. Ker.
Trustees, T. W. N. Clements.
G. A. Edward~, and A. B. Gray.

Officers of Minstrel Club.
What would Frontier lodge be
without the minstrel cJub? The
majority of the members feel cerfam that it is the life of the lodg.a,
h :cr .ng up int-i1·1.\;·, 1. nr!ing pP.; to
t,u r·H::etings and r,c' mg the ')ace
f.>l" other fratenit: n.instrel 01· 3 tni: uti 1. ~.
The Oddfell()ws' . Hnstrel dub
doesn't take a back seat for anybody and puts on a corkit1.~ good
show every year:, presenting eight
of the funniest end men in the
B order Cities, some excellent singing talent and a high-class olio.
The officers of this active, energetic and enthusiastic lot of clever
entertainers are as follows:
P resident and interlocutor, Geo.
Arnott.
Vice-President, J. G. Bass.
General manager, C. U. Duffey.
Secretary, Gordon A. Harring-

Tickets are on sale at Heintzman
Hall and going fast.
The big show this year will be
held in the I. 0. 0. F. temple on

C. L. LONGMAN,
Financial Secretary of Frontier Lodge.

Disadvantages of E duca tion

W · R. KER,
Musical Director of 1.0.0.F.
. t l Cl b
Mms
re
u ·

ton.

Treasurer, C. L. Longman.
Musical director, W. R. Ker.
Stage manager, G. R. McKenzie.
End men-on the left, G. A. Harrington, Isaac C. Green, R. J. Sherlock, and T. Green; on the right,
G. A. Edwards, C. L. Longman,
C. Stewart and W. Page.
With the olio this year will appear Jack Letts in a pianologue,
George Pullen, ventriloquist, and
other artists.
Monday and Tuesday nights ~ext.

, C. U, DUFFEY.

LOVERS
Fred. was a very precise and
circumspect young man, and when
he came to work one morning with
a black eye and one cheek swollen
to twice its natural size, the other
employees were considerably mystified.
"It's nothing,'' he replied, in answer to the many curious looks
from his fellow clerks. "It's just
a lovers' quarrel, a lovers' quarrel,
that's all."
"But Fred,'' cried one of t h em,
"you can't possibly mean to tell us.
that little Alice Reynolds d1d all
that to you!"
"Oh no " repliecl Fred with r eluctan~e. '"It was her other lover."

The advantages of education are
so numerous and so evident that
they do not have to be proved.
Occasionally, however, there are
disadvantages as well.
The daughter had .just returned
from finishing school.
"That air" interrupted her fathe ras they' were talking in the
drawing-room.
"Father, dear,'' interrupted the
girl "it's vulgar to say 'that air'.
Yo~ should say 'that something
there' or preferably j ust 'that'."
"Well this ear,'' commenced her
father.
·
"No," his ' daug~ter interrupted
again.
"That's Just as vul~ar.
You must avoid such expressions
as 'this 'ere'."
. ,,
.
"Look here, my girl, said her
father, "I am going to say exactly
what I mean. That air is bad for
this ear of mine and I am going t o
shut t hat window."

Feminine Fa.ds and Fancies
I

•

New Fashions a la Mode

NARROW SKIRTS
AND STREET CARS.
St reet ~ar companies complain
-that the new tight _s_kirts tie up
-traffic and disrupt their car schedules because women take longer
to g et off and on the cars.
" It's not so!" flames Dame
Fa shion. "The new t ight skirts
and t he sjlk knickers iwe wear
with t hem help us get on cars
<J.Uicker than ever. No petticoats
to gather up and . pull aside-we
j ust hop on. We can tell the silly
old car companies that if their
schedules are held up it's the
men's fault-not ours.
For the
.first time in the history of street
car s the men don't push and crowd
us off and on cars. They all stand
aside and let the ladies on first !
.So now!"
" I'll say the street car compan- ies are finding a poor excuse when
they blame it onto clothes women
wear," says t his modern vision
boarding the car in her "hobbl~
skirt_" " You don't see me wasting time gather ing my skirts up
around me befor e t r ying to get on
the car, do you ? No skir ts to st ep
on. Nothing to do but jump right
on t he step and inside. For convenience I'm for this outfit in
getting on and off cars quickly.
The men don't know."
"And for me," says Miss Wide
Skirt, "it is absurd, it's silly to
bla~e it on the shape of the-skirt."

. ONLY THOSE WHO EARN
SCHOOL PINS SHOULD
WEAR THEM
Some time ago Principal Gavin
stated that school pins were t o be
worn by the pupil who won t hem
and not by a person who has no
right to wear them. We are entirely in accordance with Mr Gavin's views. Some boys wiir win
four or five pins and will proceed
to present them to his lady friends
and . consequently we have the pins
c~eapened by being worn by outsiders who have never attended the
Collegiate, as well as by people
who have never earned one.
Something should be done to
stop this wholesale distribution of
W. C. I. pins. We would suggest
that after a person wins one pin
- he be given a bar, in case he earned
a second, an additional bar, according to the number that he has
been fortunate in winning. This
would eliminate the pins being
cheapened as no one would have
two to give one away and no one
would want to be seen wearing the
bar only.
This could also apply to let ters
being given for various athletics.
A person should be given a letter
the first time, and a bar the second time, or each succeeding time
that the occasion demands. If the
Athletics Associations would act
on some such arrangement at once
we feel sure that the school pins
would be held in higher esteem
than they are at present.

,

DESKS

·1NKS

CHAIRS

DOMINION OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, LIMITED
The Progressive Office Outfitters
OF THE BORDER CITIES

Printing, Ruling, Binding,
Stationery and Supplies.
We have the Exclusive Agen.cy in the Border Cities for the
Globe-Wernicke Filing Cabinets.
WINDSOR, 33 Ouellette Ave.
WALKERVILLE, 29 Sandwich St.
FILING CABINETS
BOOK CASES.
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The ·Collegiate Era.
BOYS ATHLETIC EDITOR-John
Wigle.
GIRLS ATHLETIC EDITOREvangeline Robbins.
CIRCULATION MGR. - Bruce
Chick.

EDITORIAL STAFF

• • •
EDITOR-Jake Geller.

SCHOOL
COMIC EDITOR-Russel Small.
ART EDITOR-Thomas .A. Crook.
CRITIC-Miss O'Donoghue.

VOL. I. No. 15
A l\lUSKOKA BEAVER DAM
By John Coborn

'Snil'DRlJ>A'Y, MAR. 8, 1919.
So we returned home :v.ery enthusiastic over our first visit to a
Beaver Dam. This was by no
means our last visit, but we were
never lucky enough to see a beaver.

Among the most wonderful
works of nature -are those of the
beaver. It seemed incredible to me
W. C. I. GRADUATING CLASS
that all the tales I had heard could
be true, until one day last ~ummer,
Just as the · sun rises in the
when I went with some friends to
east, just as summer follows
Beaver Dam.
It was early one afternoon. that spring, so the W. C. I. has a gradwe set out on our long but mter- uating class every year.
class is convened in Septemesting journey through the _wood~ berThe
and
each person is given to
On every side of us was wild an
understand that he must work, and
unfrequented bush, inhabited only work
hard or else take the conby the "Fore.st Folk." As our path
was very rough we could not see sequences. Not only that but t~ey
far ahead and so came rather un- are also reminded of the .fact nme
expectedly upon the Beaver Dam. times a day ana it is the chief superstition of every pu_p.il in the class
The first 'thing that attracted that if the sun sets in the west
our attention was the unusual that day-he is sure to ba..ve 1>lenty
number of dead trees; but when we of homework. Even 'the least s~_pgot closer we sa.w that they ~ere erstitious pupils .r.emark on the mstanding in a large pond of stag- fallibility of this omen.
.
nant water, four or five feet deep.
The members of the graduatmg
This was caused by a large dam, class enjoy at least one pleasure
the result of mµch labour upon the which is denied the remamder of
part of the beaver.
the ·sohool and that consists of. parOf course we saw no beavers. as ties. These occasions although few
our approach · had been too. no1~Y· and far apart serve to unite the
'.Chere were many paths leading in- members of the class socially and
to the forest from the dam, used to remind the pupils that pleasure
by the beavers in carrying materas well as work is to be had in
ial chiefly small poplar trees. The Form IV.
~a~k of this particular tree supSpring brings with i~ t~e test
p1ies a large amount of the beav- examinations and you will fmd the
er's food and the bare trunks are members studying all . their s_ubused for building purposes.
jects and when the exams. arnve,
The dam was built curving to- for three days the pupils from
wards the ource of the -stream, ,Form rv .may be seen .at 'th;ei:r desks
so that it could not easily 'be car- with backs bent, cnmium iorward,
ried away by the weight of the ~c- .hard at work and the pm. Df each
cumulating water. It was a thick pupil may well be ane ted for
network of branches woven in 1be- speeding but this is necessity.
tween the trunks of small trees,
There is generally a pause after
and was filled in with mosses, these exams. but it is oril.B a pause
mud and reeds. It was about 200 before a greater .battle. The studfeet long, and fr-0m two to :three ents rest for a :few days but the
feet wide. Probably 30 acres of rest is spoiled by the shadows of
land were flooded as a result.
the works to come. Each then gets
As we walked across the dam, his exam. results and also a letter
we noticed in the soft mud on top
(advising) from the principal. adseveral fresh tracks of the beavers, vising his parents to risk the eight
which were likely by that time safe dollar . Then they all pitch in to
in the upper part of their ~eadow work and study six days a week,
(that is the name often given to for even Saturday does not afford
their dams).
them a holiday. Matriculation
Their houses in some cases are looms on the horizon and the studburrowed in the banks, and would ents know that it is no easy task
never be found by the unpractised to pass that exam. About the mideye but they are often mo~ds, dle of May all ideas of pleasure
consisting of the same _ma~r1als disappear from the mind of the
as those in the dam, bwlt m the fourth former and everything to
pond rising several feet above the him becomes a time-table and an
w ater.
exam. paper filled with just the
We had not time to go to the end questions the answers of which he
of the flooded area, as we spent does not koow. Nobody but the
much time in silence, hoping to prospect of complete relief when
catch sight of a beaver; but it was the exams are over is there to
no use. They are too cunning and cheer him. It is then the scenes
timid to be caught unawares.
of yesterday haunt him like ghosts.

Weather: Snow

He recalls the d~ys on which he
shirked his duty and regrets that
he yielded to the temptation to
learn things "tomorrow."
At last the dre·a dful day arrives
and all do their utmost to pass,
but the slogan "they shall not
pass" haunts in their minds. One
by one the exams are tried until
the last one which is generally literature comes around. Then a pedestrian passing the W. C. I. may
see a merry sight.. Some students
happy and in jocular moods, others
sad and still others undecided but
nothing to turn to either side. If
he should stop to listen he would
likely hear them repeat such phrases as "would be me father" or
"Let me play the fool." Not knowing this is part of their memory
work the pedestrian would go away
with the opinion that hard work
had deranged· their minds.
The exams finished, the pupils
begin to' discuss their chances of
passing and slowly scatter towards
movies and ice-c'ream parlors.
School chums generally part, perhaps never io ipeet again. Although it is the biggest moment
of their lives yet, to that extent,
it is their saddest. If you would
enjoy yourself llo it now.
Also provide · for tomorrow by
forming an Alumni association and
declaring pupils of the graduating
class of 1919 the first members of
the said class.

WHAT A BORE!

There was a small and naughty boy
To chatter was his greatest joy.
He chattered on from morn till
eveA thing that made his fellows
grieve.
He chattered on from morn till
night
•
Though what he said was silly
quite.
Although he'd nothing much to say
He chattered still; it was his way.
The only time when he was good
Was when his mouth was full of
food.
At last, as you can guess no doubt,
His tongue was worn completely
out.
His fate of course was ver y sad
But everyone felt rather glad.
From this the moral may be g ot ,
It does not do to talk a lot.
AMBITIONS

Helen Bourke - To gain 30
pounds a week.
·
Florence Meretsky-To be able
to keep quiet for 5 minutes
straight.
The following girls have told us
t hat t hey have no ambitions : F lor.ence Bourke, 0. Banwell, Lenore
Helm.
Helen McDonald - Non-committal on the matter.
Harold Arner-To be county
sheriff at Arner, Ont.
No author can really be considGerald Shaw-To be the world's
ered great uritil his grand-nephews premier cartoonist.
quarrel about the publication of
Clifton Weber-To have a suit
his love letters.
made the color of the rainbow.
The average girl is a _queer~reaThere are three kinds of women.
ture. She'll make fun of a young Those who simper when kissed,
man one day, and marry him the those who pucker when kissed, and
next.
those who smell your breath.

Exclusive Evening Pumps
$4.00 to $5.00
Patent Colt, Hand Turned
Soles, Wooden or Leather
Heels, Plain Long Vamp.

Wilkinson's Boot Shop
11 Ouellette Ave., Windsor

1,.179
ATHLETICS.
The Collegiate basket ball teams
were Teturned the victors over
their opponents last Friday. The
Varsity winning by a score of 39
to Royal Oak's 15. The Reserves
defeated the Alumni team by a
score of 18 to 10.
The games were very slow and
one sided, the "C" boys winning
in easy style. Gunn was back in
the game and exhibited h is old
time form. Braid and Churchill
played a good game at guards and
were responsible for the low score
of the losers. Callam and Wigle
also added five and six baskets
respectively. The game was very
clean throughout and consequently
slow.
The Re!lerves avenged themselves on the Alumni team for a
defeat inflicted upon them some
time ago. Small was the star of
the Reserves, getting three field
baskets and doing excellent work
at guard. Philip and McConnell
each gathered in two baskets and
Weber one, totalling eight. The
Reserves loaned Howell to the
Alumni and he aided them by securing two baskets.

On Friday night th.e Varsitys
will meet the representative team
of the Chatham Coll~giate Institute.
Windsor has a victory over
Chatham to her credit and will be
out to make it another, while the
Chathamites are out to even up
the score. The intense rivalry will
make this game the classic of the
season. The Maple City boys will
bring a strong team here and will
be out for results. On the other
hi;md the "C" boys will endeavo'"r'
to hold the Chatham team at a
safe distance. The lineup will consist of Wigle, Callam, Croll, Braid,
Churchill, Gunn.
The girls basketball team will
play the Chatham girls team.

THE WEEKLY
NOVELETT~

.N ew Spring

By William Wooll~tt No. 3

Suits and Sui_tings
..

THE FIRST WISE MAN
The first man to have any memory to speak of lived in the year
10114 P. T. Q.
His name was
Abergramus Rastidorious. He was
a "Hunk."
His fatber and mother were both
married on the same day in the
same church and by the same
preacher. Abergramus was born
very young but rapidly grew un·til at the age of fourteen he was as
big as a child of eight. His memory began to record things when
he was twenty-twp and by the time
he was ninety-seven he could remember any thing as long as he
didn't forget it; but here is the
sad part of my story. There was
one thing Abergramus could not
remember, though he tried to by
different means, such as writing
it on the back of his hand with olive oil, tying thread on his finger
and such, but all methods failed.
He could not remember the
names of his sixty-seven children.
ren.

PIGTAILS

.

HAVE YOU EVER DONE IT?

By R. W. Small
You come to school Monday
morning with more books under
your arm than Andrew Carnegie
has in all his libraries. You laugh
and talk with the other pupils and
otherwise show your joy at being
able to return to school, that is
until the bells ring. Then you stroll
lei.surely to your seat, taking a
gentle poke at each boy as you
pass along (if you are a boy) and
if you are a girl, stopping to exchange a Monday morning giggle
with your neighbors, quite serene
and tranquil in the thougq.t that
you are at peace with the world in
general and this little world in parThe Windsor Collegiate has been ticular.
encouraging the boys of the school
You finally reach your seat and
to partake in athletic· pursuits by begin to get out your books when,
presenting winning teams with pins "Great Caesar's Ghost!" the truth
and members of school teams with flashes upon you, you haven't done
the school letter "C." The boys are your home-work. Right away you
deserving of all the honors that we try to efface yourself from the
can afford to give them and they face of the earth, wishing in the
certainly appreciate it. But the meantime that you were an oyster
girls of the school never have the or something equally impossible.
opportunity to get a "C" and the
Then the teacher looks straight
chances for school pins are much at you and asks for your answer.
fewer than those offered the boys. You pull that old stall of turning
The girls are forced to content and re turning pages of last
themselves with getting a glimpse month's home-work. Everybody's
once in a while at the much covet- waiting anq you begin to feel youred letter on a boy's sweater. Why self slipping.-Oh! what wouldn't
shouldn't the girls be awarded you give to be about 40,796 miles
these letters? There is no reason from school, eh?
- - - - -- at all except that it has not been
the custom to do so. Wake up,
One Good Move Deserves
W. C. I., don't be a back number!
Another.
Other schools grant letters to their
girls teams and if we want to be
The Windsor Truck & Store
near the top we should give our
girls' teams the school letter "C" age Co. keep their customers
as an appreciation of their services by giving prompt and careful
to the school.
attention.

A Mandarin once in Hong Kong
Had a pigtail enormously strong,
So they hitched up a taxi,
To its end thick and waxy,
And the mandarin pulled it along.

,

Latin teacher-"What is the
meaning of 'alter ego,' and please
give me a sentence containing the
phrase."
1st former-"It means the 'other
eye'; as he winked his other I."

~
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The new spring frocks will have personality if chosen froua
the beautiful array of models \ ready for discriminating .Patrons.
Practiciability and art combine to produce most-effectively the
general utility of dress fashio·ned of materials such as T ricotine,
Poiret Twill or Serge which is indispensable at this, time and
for months to come.

Dainty Blouses
In Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Voile, H~butai Silk and
White Jap Silk.

$1.50, $2.50, $3.48, and $6.98
Poplin Skirts
In Grey, Black, Brown, Blue and Champagne.

$4.45, $6.95 and $6.95

Attractive Showing of New Straw Hats

..
15 SANDWICH ST.EAST-12·14·16 Pl1TST.EA8I
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Theatres.

WINDSOR
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

March 10 and 11

PAULINE FREDERICK
IN

"The Woman on the Index "

EDDIE POLO
IN

EMPIRE.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
March 7 and 8

EVELYN NESBITT
and RUSSELL THAW
IN

" I Want to Forget "
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

"The Lure of the Circus" Rainbow Comedy.
Two Acts of Vaudeville.

MONDAY, AND TUESDAY
DOUBLE BILL :

:~

~

~

~·

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

~

>.ii

GERALDINE FARRAR
~·I
IN
~I
" The Hell Cat "

I

~
~~

.,.-::~I

...........··~

~~\;;:::tJ.
At t h e Windsor Theatre M on day and Tuesda y.

IN

" The Chance of a Life Time "
AND

WILLIAM DESMOND
IN

"Life is a Funny Proposition"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

British Canadian News
Select Comedy

_ " The Terror of t h e Range "

EMPIRE

WIND~O R

William Desmond in the role oi'
Jimmie Pendleton shows why
"Life's a Funny Proposition" in the
enlivening comedy bearing that
title, that will b.e produced at the
Empire next week.
As Jimmie Pendleton, a bashful
young bachelor of convivial disposition, engaged to beautiful and
blornie Mary A~stin, who is a
stickler for conventions and believes Jimmie to be a ·model of
propriety, his love affair is beset
with thorns.
A baby is left at his apartment,
· and how he finally extricates himself from an embarrassing situation proves he's a good fellow and
the victim of a practical joke, is
told in a comedy that sparkles
with amusing situations and clever
acting.
• Beautiful Louise Lovely plays
opposite Mr. Desmond and proves
a splendid foil to his virile humor.
,Others in the cast are Vera Doria,
Jay Belasco and John Steppling. E.
Duvaul does a splendid comedy
character role as J1ggs, the butler.
The story and scenario was written by William Parker, and the
production made under the direction of Thomas H. Heffron.

Eddie Polo, the Hercules of the
screen, who is appearing at the
Windsor theatre, is not the only
star in his family. The fact is that
his wife, an unusually beautiful
young woman, known professionally as Pearl Grant, is also an aer~
ial acrobat of- h1gh ability.
Polo and his wife perform several thrilling feats in the important episodes of "The Lure of the
Circus," the serial motion picture
produced by the Universal. The
strong man is the star of the production, and as such is compelled
to also act as an aerial acrobat of
high ability.
Eileen Sedgwick, the beautiful
star who supports Polo as leading
woman, also has a big share of the
death-defying stunts. In the last
episode it is her lot to be dragging
on the end of a rope fastened to a
speeding automobile.

COURTESY
Being unable to find a seat -in a
crowded train, a large woman went
into the smoking car, and sat down
by the door.
The man next to her, absorbed
in hi newspaper, went on smoking.
"I was fooli h enough to suppose," said she, glowering at him,
"that some of the men in here at
least were gentlemen."
"Pardon me, madam," he answered her politely, offering her a
cigar.

Two Acts of Vaudeville.

QUEENIE THOMAS

COMEDY
THREE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Continuous Performances
from 2 to 11 p,. m.

NEXT OF SKIN
Willie was in a bad temper. His
mother had just discovered that
there was not a clean night-shirt
for him to wear.
'
"Never mind, Willie," she said,
consolingly. "You will have to put
on one of your sister's night-gowns
Now, isn't it hard luck to be invited by a nice fellow-a FELLOW YOU
to-night."
"What, a girl's?" snorted Willie, LIKE-and be obligt:.d to REFUSE because you never learned to dance?
drawing himself up haughtily.
Dancing is a simple, graceful accomplishment that every young person
"Yes. Why not?" asked mother should learn.
in surprise.
We'll teach you in six lessons, total cost of the course 5.00.
"I won't wear it," declared the
small boy. "I'd rather go to bed
Class now forming-come join !
raw."-Christian Messenger.
ZIMMERMAN ' S ACADEMY
"Her neck has furs,
'WINDSOR, ONT.
To stop the breezes;
Re•ldence
Phon
e
484·R·3
Academy US89
But she looked cold
Below the kneeses."

Such a Disappointment !

..

Guide /or ·Auto Buyers and Car Owners.
Lll\UTATIO S OF THE CARBURETOR
Don't Blame the Carburetor for the
Shortcomings of the Fuel
When sufficiently volatile or
"high test" gasoline is used for
motor fuel, the ordinary spraying
carburetor acts not only to admit
to the intake system correctly
measured amounts of air and fuel
to meet varying mixture demands,
but it also acts as a mixing device
that is, the fuel sprayed is quite
thoroughly taken up by the air in
the vaporizing chamber of the carburetor forming, at ordinary temperatures, a quite homogenous and
fairly permanent combustible mixture. With old time, straight run,
74 degrees gasoline, the carburetor
was able to perform this double
fun ction with substantian completeness and comparatively little
carburation trouble was experienced. When, however, "low test
fuel" containing a large proportion
of quite involatile hydrocarbons, is
used, the conventional spraying
carburetor, while it performs successfully enough its function of
proportioning the amounts of fuel
and air supplied to the intake system, fails quite markedly in its
mixing function. The fuel and air
do not form, at the carburetor , a
permanent and homogenous combustible mirture, for the heavy
A BOLSHEVIK
By Bolsheviki Burns

I met a man not long ago,
A man both bold and brave,
His whiskers circled round
chin,
I said, "Sir, go and shave."

his

gasoline constituents, although
well atomized at the carburetor jet
and persisting as a coarse mist for
a time, too often return to liquid
form in the intake piping and it is
only toward the end of the compression stroke that anything like
a vaporous· mixture of uniform
quality is produced. Even then
the conditions are often unfavorable to complete combusiion. In
order actually to vaporize gasoline,
a large amount of heat is required,
exactly as heat is required to r,oil
water, and this is especially true
with low test fuels. What little
heat can be supplied by Jacketing
the carburetor throat or by supplying warmed air is inadequate.
Heat must be supplied after the
mixture leaves the carburetor in
order to secure even appro~imately
perfect vaporization and uniform
quality. This is the reason for the
recent adoption of exhaust and
water-jacketed manifolds and those
of the hot spot type and these
practices are a recognition of the
fact that the spraying carburetor
is es entially a fuel-and-air measuring device, with very slight vaporizing ability, and that vaporization must be very largely effected
by heat furnished the mixture from
the surfaces past which it passes
after leaving the carburetor. It is
the relatively involatile character
of commercial gasoline which gives
the above facts their present importance.
Teacher (testing knowledge of
new boy) : "William, will you tell
us why Hannibal crossed the
Alps?"
Willie: "Hannibal crossed the
Alps to get on the other side. The
same reason a chicken crosses the
street. You can't fool me on them
puzzles."
·

His clothes were torn, both coat
and pants,
His shoes were really punk,
His cap was pulled about his ears,
I said, "Sir, you're a hunk."

2B pupil to bookseller: "Please
give me 'Ulysses Among the Phy~
sicians.'"

"Nay, nay, my brother man," said
he,
"Our interests are together,
We'll fight the capt'lists crime, my
friend."
I said, "You're not my brother."

er.''

"Whq gets the profits of our toil,
Who makes us slave all day
To earn our daily bread and
meat?"
I said, "Sir, don't get gay."

Mod'ern Improvements.
First Scholar-"What's the 'lectrician <loin' over at the school house?"
Second Scholar-"Putting in a
'lectric switch.''
First Scholar-"Gee whiz. If
they's goin' ter do the licking by
'lectricity, I quit.''

"The presidents are tyrants, sir,
They graft 'neath churches' screen.
Of these things, sir, statistics
show""Tell that t o some marine."
Just then a "bobby" hove in sight,
My stranger seemed to fade,
But not quite fast enough, my
friend,
So here I draw the shade.
P. S.-"Bobby" is the. English
term for policeman.

Automobile Insurance
Liability
Fire Theft
Propert)' Damage
Collision
Service Is What We Guarantee
Place your insurance W!th an old established agency.

J. G. FLEM:ING

ANNOUNCEMENT
New Firm Just Opened Up

HOWITT STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE
75 Sandwich Street West
Bat,t eries called for and Delivered
Distilled Water, readings and inspection free

24 to 36

Third form girl, translating
French: "I am the son of my moth-

If yon don't laugh soon enough
you're in trouble an dif you laugh
too late you're in trouble, so what's
the use.

Doris-"Mamma, why is your
hair turning gray?"
Mamma-"Because you are such
a bad little girl sometimes."
Doris-"What a bad child you
must have been, mamma. Grandma's hair is almost white.''
True love never demands a pedigree.

Phone 3828

Room 27, Laing Bldg.

HOUR SERVICE

Battery Repairing a Specialty

RICHARD HOWITT

Phone 1965

W. JOHNSTONE

Expert Automobile Repairing
On Any Ma1w of Car
Twelve years experience on auto repairing
Five years experience on Overland repairs.

Shop in Rear of 190 Gladstone Ave.
Phone 3785

J. F. PRATT, Prop.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
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BAIRNSFATHER CARTOON

COMPLETE SERVICE
IN

REAL ESTATE.
vV. N. McEachren & Sons Limited is an organization of 350 people and four department . It offers
the facilitie of a '' Builder of Houses", "Builder of
Apartment ", an I11vcstment Institution " and "Architect". Each D epartment is complete in it elf. All \l, ork together under a single policy of ERVICE.
It is our intention to extend our operations to the Border
Cities and have opened an office in the Huron & Erie
Building.

HOUSE BUILDING
DEPil RTMENT

INVESTMENT
DEPARTMENT

Hun d reds and hundreds
of hou s con tru ct d by
us in th e pa t ivhteen
year make thi d<>partment the large t of it
kind iu Canada. Thi
year's programme alrea ly
oall f r the rec:tion of
Two Hundred houses.

Eigh1ee n year of . ucccs
folly in vesting of clients>
sui·plu oa h iJJ " I J_
COME I \YING IMPROV lt D HE \.L E T \T_I_i,' ha made this
D epartment efficient.
The fir t man to invest
wi th th i
depnrtmen
eighteen years ago is its
be t advocate today. The
be t inve tment in Can.:
ada i "INCOME PAY,
IMPROVED PROPERTY.

ARCHITECTURAL
DEPARTMENT
PUTTING THE SCREWS ON

The above exclusive photograph (received via Amsterdam
and Singapore) shows clearly the consternation in German
official circles on receipt of the amended armistice terms for
February, in which 1000 egg-spoons, 50 cruets and 6 sausage
separators are demanded. These harsh terms are, of course,
intolerable. By Captain Bruce Bairnsfather.
(Published in The Border Cities Era under special arrangement with
William Briggs. )
People would meet with fewer
disappointments if they didn't expect more than they deserve.

* * in* where burgGrafters break
lars fear to tread.
* **

There's one thing that never
gets too fresh, and that's an egg.

ARCHITE T, SUPERINTE DENT, FOREMA , etc., are at the
service of every city, town
and manufacturing institution in the Province to
assist in olving the mo t
perplexing problem they
are faced with to-day.
"How to olvc the Housing Problem". Thi Department has made a
study of housing schemes
on both the American
and European Continent.

* *bows
* to the inevThe man who
itable seldom does it as a matter
of courtesy.

* * * to monopolize
A woman proceeds
the conversation, then wonders
why a man has nothing to say.
***

The wings of thought bear us on
to action .
* * *,
No man is a hopeless fool who
can keep hls ignorance concealed.

* * *

.
Many a man who claims t .'l be
G <or1e Latcbam, secretary of Frontier self-made is really father-in-law
Lodge I. 0. 0. F
made.

Al'AR.TMENT HOUSE
DEPARTMENT
This Department is planning the con truction of
partment HouQes in
everal of the larger cities
of the Province.
o
city offers a better opportunity.
No investment
offers betttr investment
to investors.

Tear Off This Coupon
W. N. McEachren & Sons Limited
21 Huron and Erie Bid.
WINDSOR
Gentlemen:
Without any obligation on my part please send me particulars of your
home-building plans with easy monthly payments.
Name . ........................•..•• ······· · ··••• •••
Address .......... . ....... •.. ~· ..... . ...... .•

I.J

Fin-ance and. Insurance.
TARIFF CONDITIONS
(By S. R. Parsons, ex-president of

the
Canadian
Assn.)

Manufacturers

Let properly qualified experts,
-economists-not manufacturers or
farmers-study our fiscal system
in relation to the ramifications of
our national life and interests, and
give to the government the results
of their findings. If anomalous,
i_nequitable, and unecocomic con-ditions prevail, as has been assert-ed, they should be removed. Statistics are often misleading. The
way in which voluminous figures
are presented and applied by some
parties opposed to protection, reminds one of Mr. Balfour's utterance: "There are three kinds of
lies; first, ordinary everyday lies,
second, thundering big lies, and
third, statistics." I am stating an
evincible fact when I say that at
this moment there are United
States corporations prepared to invest large capital and employ labor
in branch factories in Canada, but
who are deterred solely on account
-of our internal non-tariff agitation.
'The tariff surely is a business
rather than a party political question. It would appear to a business
man that what we most need is to
try and make agriculture, manuiacturing, mining, lumbering, fishing, and other forms of production
:so prosperous that the people will
.all be employed at these and secondary occupations at reasonable
and proper remuneration, in order
that our Dominion may pay her
way and hold up her head among
the nations of the earth.
The Dominion bank annual statement shows a record of progress
and prosperity.

W. J. BURNS

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st December, 1917, $393,004.84.
Profits for the year, after deducting charges of management
and making full provision for bad
and doubtful debts, $1,169,798.38.
Less Dominion Government War
Tax (on circulation), $60,000.00.
Taxes paid to Provincial Governments, $23,300.00. Total, $83,
300.00.
Making net profits of $1,086,498.38.
The total assets now stand at
$133,506,274.98.
N. Evans is the local manager
of the branch here.

ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber ot;commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Influenza, we are told, up to
January 1, 1919, had already kill- \ If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
ed as many young and vigorous
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance?
persons in the world generally as
were killed by bullets and' disease Do your policies read concurrer,tly and do they afford you full
in four and a half yaars of the war.
measure of protection ?
The mortality of the New York
Life Insurance Co. up to the outbreak of influenza promised to be, Have them investigated before you have a fire-afterwards will
in 1918, about 61 % of the mortalbe to late.
Write or Phor.e 4501.
ity provided for in the premiums;
it was actually 95 % of the expected. If this epidemic persists during 1919 dividends may be reducA . L . McCRAE.
ed in 1920. 'Phey remain substan- ,
tially unchanged in 1919.
Room l 1, Victori.l Bl k., Windsor, Ont.
New business of the year, chiefly from the United States and Fire Insurance Inspector and Adjuster
40 years experience.
Canada is $340,000,000, the largest new business in the Company's
history.
Received in life insurance premiums, $110.000,000.
Paid policy holders :
Death
claims, $35,000,000; to living policy-holders, $62,000,000, making a
total of $97,000,000.
Think what it will mean to you to be certain of an inThe New York Life owns $100,come right up to the end of life, when you consider that 97
000,000 in war bonds and has total
per cent. of people in their later years are partially or wholly
assets of over $995,000,000.
dependent upon others for support.
Joseph Kilroy and T. J. McConnell are the general agents h ere.
Our PENSION POLICY guarantees that upon reaching
a certain age in life, you will receive a monthly cheque for
100 or more, as you may now decide, which will continue
as long as you live.

I
I

$100.00 a Month

CANADA LIFE
F. H. LAING,

A Common~Sense
View of Life Insurance . .

Laing Bldg.,

Agent

Windsor.

~

No en,ible 1nrson doubts the viilu e of Lifo In~ura.nco. but
fl\r too m1.ny look upon ita.s a.o oxpensc to b 3 a.voided a lonll.'
as one LU'\Y sa.foly do so.
This i ' a wrong view altogoth ~r. 1\fodorn Life [n,urance h
not an c xp 3n,c, but an inve;tmont. Un1 or th e Limited Ptty
ment Polioic, i~;uecl by th Groat-Wc,t Lita, th e Policyholdr himself assure.:! of exo ellcnt returns it be Ii ve, for a g i ,·en
period. If he die, m oa.ntiro e hi~ hoirs reap th1 b ene fit.
Low rate, and high profits to Policyholders give the Gre:i.tWest Policies their valuo.

The Great-West Life
Assurance Company

' 1873
ESTABLISHED

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CA.PITA.L PA.1,D UP $7,0J0,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

President

KES£1RVE FUND $7,000,000

I . HAY

General Manager

R. W . SIMPSON, Di• trict Repres entative

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Huron and Erie Buildine

SAVING DEPARTMENT

WINDSOR

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
~INDSOK. BKANCB,

G.

J.

LACKNEK, Mgr.

Br•nct.e, .i.o at Amberatburir, Enez, Harrow and SouthWoochlee.
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Weekly Review of the Building Trade.
NEW BUILDINGS.

SOME JOB FOR DAD

Architects and contractors reJ>Ort a million dollars. W<?rth of
building under way or m sight.
Merlo, Merlo & Ray are making
very rapid progress with the east
intercepting sewer for the Essex
Border Utilities commission, costing about $120,000. T_he Sha~d
Engineering & C?ntractmg Co .. JS
pushing ahead with the south mtercepting sewer at the lump sum
contract of $115,000.
-. C. H. Smith was in Toronto last
week arranging for the construction of his new store on Ouellette
avenue. Plans have been prepared
by R. Westcott company and Architect McPhail. It is estimated that
the site, building and fixtures will
run about $150,000.
It is almost definitely decided
that the new Imperial bank build·
ing at the corner of Ouellette avenue and London shall be four stories high, perhaps more, if quarters are provided for the Chamber
of Commerce. The cost may run
$150,000 or so.
Winter, Williamson & Little
have plans under way for a new
apartment house near the corner
of Goyeau and Park, 94 feet on
Goyeau and running back 125 feet,
fronting on both Goyeau and Wind~or. The building will be three
Astories high, with open court enclosure, and room for thirty apartments, by all odds the largest
apartment house in the Border
Cities.
The Universal Car Agency is
, planning on erecting new showrooms and garage at an estimated
cost of about $50,000.
Wo'rk is to start shortly on
Windsor Grove Mausoleum, a
handsome building of granite that
will probably cost $60,000 or more.
In ·addition two new schools are
contemplated and possibly the new
Masonis temple may be started
tors have some reason in anticipating a busy season.
The opinion is gradually growing that the building situation will
average high before the year is
over and that a further readjustment of prices downward will
bring with it a decision to go forward on tentative plans, assisted
in a satisfactory way by the financial interests. Labor difficulties are another problem which
s~re~ the trade in the face, but
this JS not unusual at this season
of the year and always there is a
demand for an adjustment to be
overcome, if there is any particular
volume of business in sight. Builders are realizing that they must
adju~t. themselves to higher cost
cond1t1ons, that building will go
forward and it will not be necessary to reduce cost or labor down
to the old level. Higher values
must be dealt with and at the same
time structures must be built to
house the people and to take care
of the added requirements and
growing necessities that are ever
with us.

A school teacher received the
following note:
" Dear Madam,
Please excuse my Tommy today,
he won't come to skule because ~e
is acting as timekeeper for his
father and it is your fault. U
gave him a example, if a fie~a i.s
5 miles around how long will it
take a man walking 31h miles per
hour to walk 214 times around it?
Tommy ain't a man, so we se1!-t
his father. They went early this
morning, and father_ will wa)k
round the field and rommy will
time him, but please don't give my
boy such examples agin, because
my husband must go to work every day to support his family."

C ·H 1c·K

Emergency Regulation.

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a
government commission is at
351 McDougall St.
work upon it and it is expected
Sand, Gravel, Cement, that before the advent of another winter permanent regulations will be established which
I .ime, Brick,
automatically will ensure an
Builder's Supplie,
adequate supply of gas at all
times for every household purPrompt Service.
pose.
Under the present regulations
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK more customers are permitted
to use gas during mild weather
t han can be adequately supplied
SAVE TIME
during severe weather, thereDost thou love life? Then,
Limited
fore whenever such action is
do not squander time, for that
necessary to prevent physical
is the ardent stuff life is made
of!-Franklin.
'
suffering in the homes where
gas
is used, we and the classes
BUILD WITH
Franklin not only understood the
of
customers
hereinafter listed,
value of time but he put a price
are instructed by the Natural
upon it that made others apprecGas Commissioner to entirely
iate its worth.
A customer who came one day to
discontinue during the period
his little bookstore in Rhiladelph}a,
of t he emergency the supply
not being satisfied with the price
demanded by the clerk for the book Most Economical Building and use of natural gas to and
by such customers in the order
he wished to purchase, asked for
in which they are herein listed
the proprietor.
.
Material on the Market.
"Mr. Franklin is very busy Just
proceeding to the end of the list:
now in the pressroom," replied the
or so far as may be necessary,
clerk.
The man however, who had al- Cast Stone Block & Machine Co.
1st. Libraries; Clubs; TheaTeady spent an hour aimlessly
Limited
tres.
turning 'over books, insisted on seeing him . In answer to the clerk's 300 Howard Ave .,
2nd Schools; Churches;
WINDSOR
summons Mr. Franklin hurried out
Assembly Halls; Town and City
Telephone
2921-K.
from the newspaper establishment
Halls and other similar Public
at the back of the store.
Buildings.
"What is the lowest price you
F. J. Kinzinger, Mgr.
can take for this book, sir?" asked
3rd Offices; Office Buildthe leisurely customer, holding up
ings; Stores where goods and
the volume.
commodities are sold.
"One dollar and a quarter," was
4th Hotels;
Restaurants ;
the prompt reply.
"A dollar and a quarter! Why
Eating Houses.
your clerk asked me a dollar just
5th Hospitals; Sanitariums
now."

( li cl onf racting Company

Cast Stone Blocks

-- COUNTERWALL --

"True," said Franklin, "and I
could better have aforded to take
a dollar then than to leave my
Limited
work."
PHONE 3434
The man, who seemed to be in
doubt as to whether Mr. Franklin
was in earnest, said jokingly, "Well
c.ome now, tell me your lowest
price for this book."
SINGER
"One dollar and a half,'' was the
grave reply.
SEWING
"One dollar and a half! Why
you just offered it to me for a dollar and a quarter."
MACHINE
"Yes, and I could better have McDougall and Shepher~ Sts
taken that price than a dollar and
Pftone 4711.
a half now."
SOLD ON EASY TERMS
Without another word, the crestfallen customer laid the money on
$2 Down and $2 per Month
the counter and left the store. He
had learned not only that he who
squanders his own time is foolish WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.
but that he who wastes the time
Barrister, solicitor and notary public
of others is a t hief.
Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie
District A&'ent
A wise woman doesn't attempt Bldg., cor. ·of Ouellette and Pitt Sts
to manage her husband. She feeds Money to loan. Phone 4328.
18 Pitt West, Windsor
h im and trusts t o luck.

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

Canadian Rooting Mfg. Co.

Andrew Laing

BORDER CITIES ERA

newest and latest styles right here at home.
In view of the immigration restrictions, in view of the
discount on Canadian money, in view of the necessity of
keeping our dollars on the Canadian side and in view of
the efforts of merchants here to satisfy the most exacting
wants of a discriminating public, it may· be said without
exaggeration that lovely woman stoops to folly in searching
outside the Border Cities for fashion's most favored effects
this spring.
Keep the dollars at home during this buying season,
thus helping your elves and helping to build up the Border
Cities.
Joint Water Supply

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Church
avenue, Windsor, Ont.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulation,; o! the
Post Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands .............................. 2 cents
Three months by mail ..... . ....... .............. . ...... 25 cents
One year by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L.• BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

The Spring Fashion Show

Dame Fashion, released from the clanking chains of
war, has re-appeared in sprµig habiliments more glorious
than before, receiving a rapturous reception from her feminine devotees that bespeaks a gorgeous coronation for
Eastertime.
The year 1919 may see a revival of the "Feast of
Flora," of which the old Grecian poets sang and was welcomed by the early Romans as the spring festival of rejoicing.
It heralded the rejuvehation of Mother Earth. All
nature re ponded to the occasion, an event of great happiness. Even in those primitive days proud beauties vied
in the display of their charms and arrayed themselves in
loose, flowing garments-somethin·g of the Dolman stylefor the entrancing gaze of admiring throngs.
For the past four long, dark, sad and desolate years
the world was plunged jnto the depths of mourning, but
the advent of peace and lovely springtime prompt us to
throw off sackcloth and ashes and revive the "Feast of
Flora."
The world wants to be gay again. Beautiful women
will dress to express loveliness and the joy of living. Fashion
has gone through the scorching crucible of war and now
emerges chastened, more beautiful and more refined than
ever.
We can view the fashion parade this spring without
being affronted by the outre, not to ay, vulgarity of some
past seasons.
All hail the Goddess of Spring. All hail the Feast
of Flora. All hail lovely women, in their springtime attire,
the fairest and most charming creatures that adorn the
earth.
Buying at Home This Spring

A cornucopian feast of fashion's array is presented in
th~ reta_il stores of the Border Cities. The presentations
this sprmg were never more complete, never more varied
never .more attractive, never more expressive of quality and
quantity and never more appealing to the purchasing power
of the Canadian dollar.
Whatever. may be said of seasons in the past the men,
W?men and children of the Border Cities and Essex county
w1l~ not h_ave to chase across the river in quest of new
sprmg attire. They can find a wonderful selection of the

Outlining a broad, comprehensive and definite policy
for the supply and distribution of water in these Border
Cities, the water committee of the Essex Border Utilities
commission presented a report that bear the earmarks
· of careful consideration and a practical grasp of the situation.
Just as it took months and years to formulate a plan
for good roads in this county and also to inaugurate the
hydro-electric system it has taken time to reach what would
appear to be a logical and satisfactory solution of the water
problems.
The fundamental principles of the project are based
on the highest expression of public ownership-the people
are to get water at cost.
Both the water committee and the commission felt it
was more economical and more advantageous to proceed
along the lines suggested, looking to joint management and
operation of a water sy tern, than to establish separate
units for the various municipalities.
This conclusion must be self-evident and will commend
itself to the intelligent electorate, soon to be called upo{l
to give a pronouncement as to adoptiom of the general policy.
Nothing can be done under the legislation by which
the Es ex Border Utilities commis ion was created without
submitting a vote to the people for the authorization of any
expenditure of money.
So that the commission will endeavor to secure the
consent of the electors, as in the case of hydro, and then
submit money by-laws in each municipality.
It may be well to bear in mind that the commission is
working in accordance with sanitary plans outlined by the
international waterw~ys commission and also has the endorsation of the provincial health authorities.
All that is required now is supporting public sentiment
of the "get-together" kind that will encourage and enable
the commission to proceed with its plans for a joint, up-todate and thoroughly adequate upply of pure water.
The people of these Border Cities are entitled to, have
been crying for and no doubt will secure the finest water
in ample quantity at moderate expense to be obtained anywhere on the American continent.
All that is necessary is to tell the Essex Border Utilities commission to "Carry on."
,,

Our Bulky Newspapers

"Our newspapers should use less pulp and more brains,"
is a remark once made by Hon. Frank Oliver, who was a
newspaper man him elf and mini ter of the interior in the
Laurier government.
The modern newspaper, especially the Sunday paper,
has become so bulky that the newsboys require a dray or
an auto to deliver their wares, while the reader ha to have
a strong pair of arms to hold it up for a perusal during
more than a minute at a time-and what's a minute in
attempting to read the metropolitan newspaper of today?
Our newspapers have developed and grown in size until
they defy the largest overcoat pocket and mock ou1· efforts
to read completely in one evening.
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In the Good Old~Days.
By Allan L. 1cCrae
My earliest recollections of boyltood days have always been associated with the names of my play:mates, nearly all of whom were
ildren of the old French settlers
and for whom I have always retained nothing but the most kindly feelings.
I was born in a two-story brick
cottage, (still standing) on the co1·ner of Sandwich street and Maren-tette avenue, which, at that time,
,ras owned by the late Samuel Mereitette. Marentette avenue had
:not been opened; a high board
unce ran parallel with the side-walk, and it was simply a private
roadway, the Marentette farm enirance being gained by a large
:gate, painted red, and in the middle of what is now Marentette ave-:nue stood one of the old French
pear trees, planted by the early
French Jesuit priests from seeds
brought over from France. I think
a few of these trees are still to be
:found on some of the farms above
Walkerville, near Strabane: I spent
many a happy afternoon playinir
"hookey" from school, reading one
of Beadles' dime novels, wherein
an Indian was killed every fwo
minutes by the hero, known as
"Scar Faced Dick" or "Seven Buclcets of Blood," while safely ensconced among the topmost branches of this old pear tree, where
a boy was always safe from observation, being , entirely screened by
the luxurious growth of leaves,
while the whole neighborhood
might be yelling and hunting for
him.
This tree was cut clown, mu,:h to
my regret, when the street was
opened, rwhich was about 1872-73.
A t the time !•refer to, say 1869-70,
there was no street opening fro m
Sandwich street, north and south,
between Aylmer avenue and Walkerville. Louis Biensette avenue was
opened first, and a number of Jots
sold, principally to employes of the
Great Western Railroad, by the
late Louis Biensette: Marentette
avenue was opened a year or two
late.r, followed by the opening of
Parent avenue and Langlois avenue a few years later on.
New Year Calls
The good old custom of paying
ew Years' calls was then in vogue
and 1t was my especial privilege
and honor, to be allowed to accompany my father on his neighborhood
"New Year calls," made punctually
on each succeeding New Year's
day, immediately after breakfast
(of which I partook very lightly)
as at each successive house we
called, after tendering the timehonored French salutation "Je
vous souhaite une Bonne A~nee "
~ we were given a small glass of the
then, as now, popular French home
!1'-a,1e ~ine, ~own as "vin de jinJer with a piece of very rich "New
Year's cake," and by the time we
had completed our rounds and arrived back home, my mother could
have cracked a hicko:i;y nut on my
little "tummy."
The first house we called at was
generally that of Louis Biensette,

from Amherstburg to Chatham , ::;hould be composed of, that he
than almost any other man in E s- considered it not only most unsex county.
christianlike, but simply damnable,
Baptized Dying Infant
that any body, or set of men
I remember on one occasion a should undertake to ostracise a
then, in rotation , moving toward baby in a French family was taken certain portion of the community
Walkerville, Harry Kennedy, Hy- very ill during the night and I was who were 'the oldest settlers' and
polite Reaume, Caesar Marentette, dispatched to bring the late Fath- who . had always been good, JawAlex. Marentette, Samuel Maren- er Wagner to baptize the child,, but abiding citizens, whose fathers had
tette, Jerry O,Connor, Thomas befo1·e we could reach the house shown themselves 'British PatriMeston (conductor G. W. R.), Benj. the baby had died. My father had ots' in the war of 1812, and their
Marentette, Charles St. Louis, Ma- gone to the house a t once, upon sons in the Fenian raid of 1866,
dame Parent, Joel Langlois, Pier- r equest of the parents, with whom simply because t hey chose to worreault Langlois, W. G. Hall, (Moy) he was on very friendly terms, as ship God Almighty in the manner
and on the return trip and the was the case with all our neigh- their forefathers had taught them
windup, Thomas Dow, at that time bor , and seeing that the child to do, and because their views upon
station agent of the Great West- could not possibly Jive, procured religion did not fully coincide with
ern R. R., and for several years :i small bottle of "holy water" from tbe organizers of the A. P. A.,
afterwards, in fact up to the time Mr s. Benj. Marentette, (moth('r of which, from his standpoint of view,
of his death, agent of the Grand Victor Marentette, the well knov,'n appeared to be nothing more or
proprietor of the book and :,tat- less than a
'money
making
Trunk R.R.
ionery store on Ouellette ,:v~nue) scheme'" and wound up by orderIn the afternoon it was custom- and baptized the baby, using the ing the man out of his office, and
ary for all the old residents to ex- ritual of the Roman Cath,)lic · this same action was taken by
change calls and the "young church, with which he was thor- practically all the old residents.
bloods" would save up for weeks oughly familiar, of course, in
Just fancy a "posse" hea:led by
in advance, in order to engage a French, as the parents could not the .Rev.. Father ·w agner, Dr. Casteam with a large sleigh and driver speak a word of English, and upon irram, Vital Ouellette, Dan Goyeau,
to take them on their round of Father -Wagner's arrival the moth- S. S. McDonnell, Edward HanracaJis, and it was not then consid- er, while frantic with grief, was han, Sr., M. J. Manning, Judge
ered "a capital offense" for a gen- f>'reatly comforted as Father Wag- Caron, Dennis Ouellette, Alex and
tleman to partake of a glass of ;er refused to baptize the child a Benj. Marantette, Wm . L. Baby,
wine, or good rye whisky, when second time, assuring the mother and Simon Gig'n'..lc, armed with
calling at a friend's house, nor was that if John McCrae had baptized shot guns and pitch forks, seeka man classed as a "Horse Thief t he child before death the baby ing the scalps of such men as Rev.
and Burglar" if seen coming out was just as safe as if he himself, John Huret, Donald Cameron,
of the "Hirons House" or "Wind- or the bi hop, had baptized it.
Alex Bartlet, J L W. Blackadder,
sor Castle" with a party of friends
I am simply citing this case as John Richardson, Wm. Scott, John
"during business hour ." In fact, an instance of the broad-minded, McCrae, T. C. Sutton, James Douif a friend made an unexpected call liberal views held by the people gall, and other old residenters with
on any of the "old homes of the g enerally throughout the commun- whom they had been life longtown" at that time, and the host ity, and particularly among the friends, simply because they would
or hostess happened to be out of old residents of Windsor at that not agree to attend St. Alphonsus
wine or liquor, a messenger was time.
church instead of th e church in
sent in a hurry to procure the neeI have frequently seen the Rev. which they had worshipped their
essary "liquid refreshments," oth- John Hurst, (rector of All Saints Oreator all their lives as their
erwise the host and hostess would Episcopal church), and Father fo.re-fathers had done before them
have considered ·themselves terrib- Wagner, (pastor of the St. Alphon- without being questioned by their
ly humiliated for not having shown sus Roman Catholic church) meet Roman Catholic friends and neigh~
the hospitality due their guests.
on the street, and both being "gen- bors as to their right in doing ·so.
Pioneer Residents
tlemen of .the old school" always
It remiJ?dS us of the old dog-Among the old residents whom wearing silk hats, . they ~eyer gerel, which W,31 learned in ou1:
I have heard my fath~r mention as pas.sed each other without raismg
(Continued ton Page 10)
having called at our house, and at their bats, and. frequently stoppmg
whose homes he bad caJled, I recol- fo: a few mmutes. of friendly,
lect the following families starting ne1gbborly conversation.
from the we~t end of the town:
The Days of the A. P.A.
Sheriff McEwan, Judge Leggatt,
A few years later, much to the
W. B. Hirons, Wm. McGregor, Rob- regret of a great many of the old
ert L. McGregor, John Dougall, residents of the town, a society,
Dr. C. E. Casgrain, Captain C.• J . known as the "American ProtecLloyd, Judge Caron, Madame Sal- tive Association" sprang into ex•
ter, C. R. Horne, (later county istence, and a branch was estabjudge), C. W . Girdlestone, Dr. Don- lished in Windsor. One of the ornelly, James Dougall, J. W. Black- ganizers had the temerity to call
adder, Johnson Richardson, Thom- at my father's office and insisted
as Waters, Thomes C. Sutton, Alex. upon his joinmg at once, as he
Bartlett, A. W. Joyce, Louis Nev- stated that the Catholics were all
eux, Colin McDonald, Capt. Clin- arming themselves to annihilate
ton, Vital Ouellette, Wm. B'enson, the Protestants, · irrespective of
(Collector of Customs) Dr. Dew- age, sex, or previous condition of
son, S. S. McDonnell, Dr. Richard servitude, and I never remember
Carney, John G. Watson, Thomas seeing my father in such a towerPerkins, Dan. Goyeau, C. D.Gras- ing rage, for a man who was natsette, Wm. Scott, Capt. Sullivan, urally very mild te~pered. I reJames Johnstone, (principal of the collect part of his reply was that "'
grammar school) Wm. G. Hall, "he had lived ln peace and amity
(Moy) and a few others whose the greater part of his life," in the
names I may have overlooked or town of Windsor, where probably
forgotten, and no matter what lit- 60 % to 70 % of the inhabitants
tie misunderstandings may have were "Roman Catholics" and from
occurred during the previous year, whom he had invariably received
they were forgotten on ew Year's nothing but the utmost courtesy
day, and many a quarrel was and consideration, and he had
patched up and a reconciliation ef- transacted business with them all
fected over a cup of steaming hot Lhese year "while no question of . _Snaf:!shot of Al{an L. McCrae., the
tmgmshed lookmg gentleman with
coffee or a glass of "Whisky Tod- religion had ever been mentioned." di
the long coat, taken on board the
dy" in those. good old days.
My father told his visitor, "it was Empress
Britain shortly before the
My father spoke French fluently too late to change his opinions" war. HisofcomQanion
is the chief engiand was probably better known and said, "no man, or set of men neer of the C. P. R. liner, who won a
among the old French residents of could dictate to him whom hi~ decoration for ~s services in the war
Windsor, and neighborin farmers friends and business associates
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WINDSOR

: Theatres.
WINDSOR.

EMPIRE.

E1u~ 1.tt.l'J.

MONDAY A D TUESDAY
FRIDAY A D SAT RDAY
Charlie haplin is underlined
The British Films, Limited, under the personal supervision of Jule for the Empire theatre on Monday,
March 14 and 15
March 17 and 18
and J. J. Allen, will present at the Tuesday and Wednesday of next
Windsor theatre on Wednesday and
GEORGE WALSH
Thursday, a new production, "Kid- week, appearing in a mirthful pro- ALICC: liRADY
dies in the Ruins," which is a de- duction, "Shanghaied."
IN .
I
IN
lightful cameo of the life of tiny
Henry B . Walthall is featured
"The Death Dance "
j
"Luck and Pluck"
French children in the devastated in ' Long Lane's Turning" for Monareas of France. We are given an
EDDIE POLO
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
insight into the war's effect upon day and Tuesday, while the headIN
Rainbow Comedy.
the children who had to go through liner for Wednesday and Thursday
"The Lure of the Circus"
.
--the terrible war, not fa r away from
will be Harry Morey in "Silent
t he boom of guns, but right in the Strength." For this picture DiCOMEDY AND TRA ELOGUE
MO, DAY, A D TUESDAY
midst of the fighting. The treTwo Act, ol Vaudeville.
mendous effect which the war had rector Paul Scardon got some reDO BLE BILL:
on these children can be found in markably fine "shots" of mountains
and
lakes
in
the
northern
part
. CHARLIE CHAPLIN
the statement of one of the boys:
"When this war is over I will be of ew York state, Mr. Morey apIN
able to get some sleep." The pic- pearing in the role of the strong
WED ESDAY A D TH R
' Sr.anghaied "
tures is an inspiration to the nations man of the woods.
On Wednesday and Thursday will
which have many difficul ties conAND
fronting them during the period of be presented the last episode of t h e "The Kiddies In The Ruins"
AND
HEMRY B. WALTIIALL
Teconstruction. Even the French popul ar serial, "The Iron Test,"
children, imbued with that spirit 'oy Albert 1i. S mith and Cyi·us
"The Border Raiders"
IN
of tenacity so characteristic of their Townsend BrBady. This serial will
"Long Lane's Turning "
race, are going to work whole- reach a fitting climax of thrills
Two Acts of Vaudeville.
Pathe Weekly
heartedly in rebuilding their homes and adventure, enhanced by a dewh ich were destroyed by the Hun. lightful story of t.rue and abiding
"Kiddies in the Ruins" will run love, emerging triumphant over
WED ESDA Y A D TH RSDAY
with "The Border Raider s" as a the stealthy, fascinating figure of
evil-the mysterious Red Mask.
big double bill.
FRIDAY A D SATURDAY
HARRY MOREY
IN
LA GHTERTOWN.
" ilent trength"
Dutch beggar: Plees g if a poor " The Terror of the Range "
Last Episode of
olt blind man a dime?
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY
Oh, a city fair is Laughtertown
"The Iron Test"
Citizen: Why, you can see out
With its pleasant streets of of one eye.
THREE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE BIGVCOMEDY
mirth;
Beggar: Yell, den, gif me a
Thrice fortunate they who work .nickel.
or play
In this happiest town of earth!
Policeman: (taking up subscription): Would you give me a dollar
The weather in fine in Laughter·· to bury a fellow officer?
town
Mr. Knuppfel: Yah (handing the
No matter the time of year;
officer a 10 bill). Go and bury
Dark days there are none since ten.
everyone
Wears a look of sunny cheer.
I say, P ete, Jim's caged for
stealing a horse.
And no one grows old in LaughterPete:
Sarve him right-why
town
didn't he buy one and not pay for
Though many have snowy hair ; it like any other gentlemen?
For the town's glad charm doth
I.B.M.
the years disarm
Of their wasting cark and care.

I

I

DA)

I

I

Lo, the gates stand open to Laughtertown,
Their password can all employJust seek the place with a smiling
face
You shall enter this town of joy.
- Selected.
I sat me down in thought profound:
This maxim wise I drew,
It's easier far to like a girl,
Than make a girl like you.
The gallantry of W. C. I. boys,
who travel the Tecumseh car daily,
1r.ust be noted.
They calmly sit;, reading the
Border Cities' Era, while :vhile elderly ladies, yes and grey haire<l
ladies, stand .
Colonel: The pass word is Saxi;
now don't forget it.
Pat: Faith, I will not; wasn't
my father a miller ?
Sentinel: Who goes there?
Pat (in a whisper): Bags, your
honor.

Superior A ttraction.- Beautiful
Ernestine was sobbing as though
her heart would break.
"What is it, dear?" asked t h e
girl friend.
"W-why," she sobbed, " I t-told
Jack, after he proposed, to g o up
and see papa."
"What of that?"
"Why, they started playing
cards, and now he goes up to see
papa every uight."-London Opinion.

THE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairing

Such a Disappointment !
ow, isn't it hard luck to be invited by a nice fellow-a FELLOW YOU
LIKE-and be obligtd to R EFUSE because you never learned to dance?.
Dancing is a simple, graceful accomplishment that every young person
should learn.
We'll teach you in six lessons, total cosl of the course 5.00.
Class now forming- come join !
ZIMMERMAN'S ACADEMY
WINDSOR, ONT.
Rcsidonco Phone 464-R-3

Academy 1589
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T he Collegiate Era.
BOYS ATHLETIC EDITOR-John
Wigle.
GIRLS ATHLETIC E DITOR Eva.ngeline Robbins.
CIRCULATION MGR. - Bruce
Chick.

EDITORIAL STAFF

* * *

SCIIOOL EDITOR-Jake Geller.
COMIC EDITOR- Russel Small.
ART EDITOR-Thomas A. Croo'.<.
CRITIC-M is O'Donoghuc.

VOL . I. No. 16

SAT URD AY, MAR. 15, 1919.

Weather : Fine

Windsor Collegiate teams were Mt. Clemens girls have been playvictorious in two games _over ing well this year, but last week
Chatham CoHegiate last Friday. were beaten by t he Monroe, Mich.,
·
In the first game our girls e~sily High School team.
THIS IS THE LAST TIME YOU
defeated- the Chatham Alumm by
ABIE ABRAHAMSON - Park
MA TUA L MERZO -Baltimore, a score of 13 to 1. Half of the WILL BE ABLE TO SEE THE
School 1A-2A-4th-5th, Engineer- 3-4, Journalism, University of game was governed by girls rules TEAMS
I
ACTIO
FOR
ing, T~ronto Unive,rsity.
Mich.
and the remainder by boys rules. A OTHER YEAR.
OME TO
HAROLDS ARNER-Gosfield ,
PERCY TACON- Assumption, The game was fast and exciting THE GAME A D CHEER THEM
r0 • 1, 1C-2C-3-4, Chemistr:y- & ~p- 1D-2A-4, Toronto Art Coll~ge.
all through. The guarding by B. ON TO VI CTORY. LET THEM
plied Sciences, Toronto Umvers1ty..
JEA
ALLISO - Kmg . Ed- Girdlestone and G. Sebree was very KNOW THAT WE ARE WITH
JAMES BRAID-Dougall Ave. ward, 1B-2B-B3-4, Toronto Umver- good and · was responsible for the TFIEM AND ARE OUT TO SEE
s. 1C-2C-3-4 Law, Toronto Uni- sity, Arts.
low score of tha losers. The Fer- THEM WI OR LO SE.
v;rsity, Osg~ode Hall, "C" BasOLIVE BA WELL-Park, lA- riss sisters were the point gainers
ketball.
2A-3-4-5.
of the evening. M. Ferriss secur- TIPS ON TABLE MANNERS
BERT BRIGHTMORE - SandHELE
BOURKE~Park, lA- ing 2, and G. Ferriss, 11.
By William Wollatt III
wich Sandwich S. Section B., lC- 2B-3-4, Toronto Conservatory of
In the second game of t he even, 2A-4'th Mechanical Engineering.
Music, "C" Basketball.
ing, the W. C. I. boys demonstrated
When you receive an invitation
FLOYD CAMPBELL - WyanBERTHA CARSO r_ -et Alli- their superiority over the Chathdotte 1C-2C-3-4-5, Engineer, Tor- son Ladies' College, 2A-4, Toronto amites for the second time this to dine out act as if you were us_ed
onto University.
Normal School.
year. This game was too one- to receivi~g such missives da1~y
(act so especially, if any one 1s
HARRY CHER ! AK-Dougall
MARGERITE HAMMILL-With sided for a real fight. Our boys
Ave. S., 1C-2A-4th, Detroit Medi- Toronto High1 4th Form,
urse ' were never in danger and played around).
.cal School.
College.
rings around the Maple City boys. ' Pray accept th e following as
CARL CHRISTMA - Dougall,
GLADYS HOLDE o. Sand- Croll and Braid J:'il,ayed a good helpful suggestions :
1C-2C-3-4,
Chemical
Engineer, wich S. 1B-2A-3-4, 1ormal School. • game at g uard. Wigle, Callam and gathering, so smile to your utmost.
1. The party is to be a hap_py
iversity of Mifhigan .
SARAH
_LEVIN-Alexandra, Gunn were resyonsible _for mo·s t
2. Don't think 0£ your digestive
DAVID A. CROLL, Tuscarora, 2C-4-5, Elocution.
of Windsor's pomts, gettmg seven,
1B-2A-3-'4'-&, Law, Toronto Uni- . HELEN MacDONALD - Par~, five and five baskets respectively. powers lest "your fear spoil your
appetite.
·
versity & Osgoode Hall, "C" Bas- J D-2B-3-4-5, Law, Toronto Um- McColl and Paxton were the star
3. Set to right me1Tily, lest
ketball, "C" Rugby, "C_" Baseball. versity, Osgoode Hall.
for the losers.
LEO CROLL-Park, 1A-2A-4-5,
AG TES PINEAU - AmherstThe final . games of the season your host think you did dine beUniversity of Michiga_n.
berg, 2B-3-4·5,
orinal School.
will be played in the Collegiate fore you came.
4. Eat, drink and be merryTHOS. A. COOK _.._ Tuscarora,
GERTRUDE GAVIN-Park, lD- gym, Friday night. The girls will
1A-2C-3-4-5, Civil Ij}ngineer, ·T or- 2A-3-4 Toronto University, "C" meet the Mt. Clemens girls, the For to-morrow the good things
onto Univer ity:
Basketball.
Reserves will clash with the Bath may be scarce.
5. Scrape well your first plate,
. CLARENCE FERARI-'-St. EdCity Reserves, while the Varsity
monds, 1D-2C-3-4; · Law, Osgoodc
MOCK PARLIAMEr T
will take on the Mt. Clemens Var- that the second may be fuller .
6. When you think you have
Hall.
·
On Friday evening, March 21st, sity. Windsor has already beaten
ARCHIE GIGNAC-Sunnyside, the collegiate cadet corps will Mt. Clemens this year and will be reached your limit - rest awhile
1A-2C-3-4, Detroit Medical School. present to the public the most in- out to beat them again and so end and then try again.
7. There are generally several
WM. GREENBURG-Wyandotte, teresting entertainment of the sea- the sea on with a victo1·y. Both
1A-2A-4, Detroit Medical School.
son in the form of a mock par- boys' teams are practicing hard things to come, so judge your empty space well.
HARR
GUNDY-Wyandotte, liament.
for this game.
8. Eat heartily, lest your neigh1D-2B-3-4, Kingston, R. M. C.
The boys have been working on
The "C" girls will meet the Mt.
DWIGHT -HILL-Park, 1D-2C- the affair for some time and it Clemens girls for the first time bour outdo you.
9. As a man eats, so is he beq-4, Law, Osgoode Hall, "C" Bas- promises to be the best event that this year, but by the way our
loved
by his hosts.
ketball.
•
the Border Cities have ever seen. girls have been playing it will take
10.
Be thoughtful for othersJIM H MPHRIES-London, lC- All the parts taken by various a strong team to beat them. The
But, don't forget yourself.
2A-4, Detroit Medical School.
students of the school are original
LEO L'HEUREUX-St. Alphon- and as such are enough to make
sus, 1B-1C-1D-2C-3-4, "C" Basket- Mark Twain and Bill Nye turn
hall.
gi-een with envy if those reputable
WALTER LY CH-Wyandotte, masters of hwnor were here to
1D-2A-4-5,
Chemistry, Toronto witness the spectacle.
University.
The furore that our local memWM. MacGREGOR Dougall, ber of parliament has been creat1D-2C-3-4, Toronto
University, ing at Ottawa will be a mere ripple
Arts.
compared to the lashing the govPatent Colt, Hand Turned
lSRAEL MODLI SKY - As- ernment will be subjected to at
sumption, lC-2-C-3-4, Detroit Med- the hands of the opposition.
Soles, Wooden or Leather
ical School, "C" Rugby.
On the other hand the governEVA
SHUTE-Strathroy, 2B- ment says : "Our hands a r e clean;
Heels, Plain Long Vamp.
4, Toronto University, Arts.
youse guys haven't got anything
RUS EL SMALL - Sandwic·h, on us."
1D.2C-3-4, Toronto Medical School. . This surely will be a scream and
NORMA
SP ENCER-Assump- if you miss it don't say we didn't
tion, 1C-2B-3-4, Law, Osgoode tell you . Tickets will be on sale
Hall.
at the school and t he pupils a re
BERT SRIGL EY-Dougall lD- asked io lend their a id by buying
2A-4, Electrical Engineer, ' Uni- t ickets a nd getting their friends
ver sity of Mich .
to attend.
11 Ouellette Ave., Windsor

The 1919 Graduating Class.

Exclusive Evening Pumps
$4.00 to $5.00

Wilkinson's Boot Shop

1- i1 7
NATIONAL TYPES

Howard W. Soper
ANNOU

No. 3- THE SAILOR MAID-

CES THE OPENING OF THE

Ad-_4 rt Studios
And Brings to you an institution which produces a complete line of drawings
for advertising purposes.
The Ad-Arts production will includ~ Pen and Wash Drawing , Retouching.
Lettering, D ~,igni ng. Real Estate Lll.ndscape, Paintings and Birdseye Views
or Factory Illustrations, Catalog Work, etc.

Seven Victoria Block
WINDSOR,

ONTARIO

Phone 1740

·' A Store That Always Has It"

LAING'S DRUG STORE
LAING BUILDING
19 OUELLETTE AVE.

WINDSOR, ONT

PHONES 41 OR 26

\
WT

Weekly Novelette
:)1 'n,moo_M

um

ig

W HY MEN LEAVE HOME
John Swindle sat is his luxurious
arm-chair in his office in the
Breadandmilk Building, smoking a
long, black, wicked-looking, evilsmelling, sour-tasting, Milkweed
cheroot, imported from Turkey
Creek, transplanted to Puce, shipped to Belle River and cured and
rolled at River Canard.
The significant title of the cigar
was La Smellerino, 2 for le.
John Swindle was rich, in real
estate, also in mice and rats. His
entire fortune was invested in the
ever-Leak Alco-gaso, Anti-evaporate-non-freezo Automobile Winter Preparation, with headquarters at Moraviantown.
John Swindle was in an ugly
mood; he hadn't killed a person for
ten minutes and was dangerous.
A man, one of his employees, was
ushered in. "Well/ howled Swindle.
"Please, sir," the man nervously began. " I - - I - - I - "
(See what happened next week.}
Mr. Editor:
I am enclosing
several items which I would like
inserted (not in the waste basket).
You may hive the stars in a
nail-keg, hang the ocean on a railfence to dry, put the sky to soak
i na gourd, and unbuckle the band
of eternity, and let the sun and
moon out, but don't think you can
escape the place that lies on the
other side of purgatory, if you
don't pay for your paper.
S.H.B
One Dollar a Dozen.-Johnny"What kind of hen lays golden
eggs?"
Father-"Any kind that lays at
all."- Judge.

ASK

?

" Since 187 6 "

dere editer :
i am a litle bouy yeers of agee
i goe to publlicee scool. i am in
the sr. 4 and expect to go to hi
scool nxt faal. will you tel me if
the worke is harde.
i. m. shorte.

* *

D OR'S FAVORITE DRUG STORE

EXPERT
TIRE CHARGES

*

MANDARIN CAFE
TOM

a: LE~

Prop.

Dear i. m. shorte:
Our satisfied Customers are j
18 Sandwich
Street
West
The work looks easy and when
.
,, '. ~
y.o u fe.?l it we cannot tell you are our best advertisement.
ji;
whether it is soft or hard, as sciWINDSOR, ·ONT.
entists have been unable to de- 1
PHONE
3-144
Cou rteous Service
termine the properties of what you
(

IR.H.MARENTETTE

call "worke." ... * *
Dere eidter:
i am a bouy 9 yrs. and. bye the
205-7 Sandwich St. E.
speling in the leter i. m. shorte i
waant to saye thet i am in flavor
of the entrants exterminations not Vulcanizing
Tires
Sundrie,
being doing away withe. Will you
doe wot you ken too c thet they
Retr1eading Our Specialty
are nit doed awaye withe.
o. u. kid.
Gasoline
O il
Greases
P . s. i forget too tel u i am in one
;"orme.
In small quantities and in bulk

John Sale, B. A., L. L. 8

I

Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Etc.
Office No. 1 7 Royal Bank Bldg.
Wind1or. Ont.

Customer (angrily): "Look here,
Hafton! What do you mean by
sending me this coal bill a sec•
PETER OSTERHOUT
ond time? Why, man, I paid that When you have Tire Trouble
bill a week ago, and got a receipt
for it!"
'
call up for Our Service Car.
Hafton (consulting books): "Um!
Builder and Contractor
Ah! Yes, I see. Well, don't mind
Phone 3211
that, my dear fellow. Yon see,
Real Estate anti Insurance
my . son was just graduated from
high school, and this is some of
his double-entry bookkeeping."
FRANK W. WILSON We will Build or sell you a Home on
S.H.B.
Easy Monthly Payments.
Barrister, Solicitor
N otary, F.tc.
Costs to be Paid.-"Aren't you
glad to see these food-shippers investigated?"
Osterhout Block
LaBelle Block, Windaor.
"I dunno," answered the ultimate
Phone 2851
consumer. "It always worries me a
23 Pitt Street West.
Phone 2134
little to see anything done that Money Loaned on Farm and
WINDSOR
adds to the expense of conducting
I
City Property.
the business."-Washington Star.

I

Guide for .A uto Buyers and Car Owners.
Helping Out the Carburetor
Try Heating The Intake Piping
Before Condemning Your
Carburetor
Trouble is being experienced in
the carburation of a vast number
of cars and has b_en so experienced quite acutely for a number of
years past. Naturally, mast o{
the complaints of carburation
trouble are made during cold
weather and a large part of them
come from users of cars built
more than three or four years ago.
These "tales of woe" frequently
speak of the failure of certain cylinders to fire regularly, of the
sooting of their plugs, of their
early carboniz-ation, of lack of engine power, poor acceleration and
the stalling or choking of the engine upon a sudden opening of
the throttle. It is significant that
such correspondents often state
that they have changed carburetors once or more, but without
eliminating the trouble and a few
words as to this may not be amiss.
There are many makes of curburetors. All are good and some may
be better than others, but it is
doubtful whether there is any carburetor to be had which is capable,
unaided, of g iving perfect results
in connection with an old engine
having a long, exposed intakemanifold of doubtful design, and
burning ordinary commercial gasoline. All modern carburetors are
good metering devices and improvements have been made in the
more thorough atomization of the
fuel, particularly at low gas demand but, under adverse conditions
especially, all such carburetors require assistance in performing the
vaporizing function . When a motorist experiences carburation difficulties nothing is more natural
than that he should lay these
troubles to the carbaretor, which
is commonly supposed to be solely
responsible for carburation, and
- that he should install a different
one.
This reasoning frequently
proves incorrect for the simple
reason that the carburetor is not
the only agency concerned in the
function which gives it its name,
the length and design of the intake
piping, the provisions for supplymg heat to the same and the jacket temperature of the engine all
being important factors as affecting the vaporizing function. It
~ay be suggested that the motorist should consider the carburetor
a:1d the e1;1tire intake system as a
smgle umt, responsible for carburati?n results and should act
accordmgl_y, not making too many
vefl~ures m new carburetors until
~e JS sure that the intake system
is supplied with sufficient heat to
perm1~ the vaporization of the fuel
and air measured into it by the old
carburetor. Exhaust heated manifolds are obtainable for many models and for others a heating jacket
can usually be made by a competent sheet metal worker to surround a part of the intake piping.

1.0. 0. F. DIRECTORY
Garnet

A.

Ed'wards,
Deputy.

District

Frontier Lodge No. 45oble Grand, George Livingstone; Recording Secretary,
George Latcham.
Walkerville, N o. 348Noble Grand, Walter Poole;
Recording Secretary, R. E .
Mo ey.
Rose Lodge, Amher tburgoble Grand, Charles Bailey;
Recording Secretary, S. McGee.
EssexRecording Secretary, R. R.
Brett.
South Wood leeNoble Grand, Dr. Millen; Recording Secretary, Thomas P.
Hooker.
ComberRecording Secretary, A. W.
Pearson.

ENCAMPMENTS

Automobile Insurance
Liability
Fire Theft
Prope·r t)' Damage
Collision
Service Is What We Guarantee
Place your insurance with an old established agency.

J. G. FLEM:ING

Clarence W. Young, District De
puty, Grand Patriarch.
Frontier No. 2Chief
Patriarch,
Towning
Liekman;. Recording Secretary, George Saundercock.
CANTON

Phone 3828

Room 27, Laing Bldg.

ANNOUNCEMENT
New Firm

Just Opened Up

HOWITT STORAGE B.\TflR( S~ RVIE

Maj or, Fred. Dennis.
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2Captain, G. A. Edwards: Clerk,
Clarence W. Young.
Canton Leamington, N o. 14-

75 Sandwich Street West
Batteries called for and Delivered
Distilled Water, readings and inspection free

REBEKAH LODGES
Naomi, No.Goble Grand, Della Robinson:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Woods.
Justus Rebekah, No. 169Noble Grand, Mrs. Thompson:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Caplin.
Pleasure RebekahNoble Grand, Mrs. Bertram:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Hall.

24 to 36 HOUR SERVICE
Battery Repairing a Speci.alty

RICHARD HOWITT

Ontario, N o. 521- Meets f irst
and third Monday; master, Fred.
Dewar; secretary, J. R. Thomson.
Ark Chapter No. 80, R. A. M.Meets second Monday; Ex. Z, John
M. Smith; Scribe E, John S. Mast-

W . JOHNSTONE

Expert Automobile Repairing

A.F.&.A.M.DIRECTORY
Great Western, No. 47- Meets
first Thursday; master, A. J. McTavish; secretary, John Fry.
Windsor, N o. 403- Meets first
Friday; mast~r, Carl Kenney; secretary, A. N. Pettit.
Rose, No. 500- Meets third and
fourth Tuesday; master, J. F.
Smythe; secretary, M. P. McMaster.

Phone 1965

On Any Make of Car
Twelve years experience <;>n auto repairing
Five years experience on Overland repairs.

Shop in Rear of 190 Gladstone Ave.
Phone 3785

J. F. PRATT, Prop.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

W. J. BURNS

Finance and Insurance.
$100,000 RELIEF FUND.

Insurance a Good Indication
It is a good sign of the changing spirit to see in the Ca~ada
of the applications were declined
Life report that only 3.4 per cent.
on account of inferior physical
qualities. It is not so Jong ago
since it was rather the fashion for
life companies to boast that they
turned down so many applicants
that their mortality losses were
extremely slight. That, of course,
whilst particularly cheerful news
to stockholders and to those insurers who had been fortunate enough
to be accepted, was not perhaps altogether a square deal for the public. It is not exactly fair to John
Jones, who is a good average risk,
that he should be black-balled by
an insurance- company simply because that company, in its early
years, or because it had certain
objectives, was desirous of securing only extra specially good risks.
We have heard many companies
boast of their low mortality. Bnt
the Canada Life is the first company we remember to take the
other way, and tell the public that
it serves the world as far as possible by accepting as many risks
as it possibly can. Yet, after all,
that is the chief element of "service" to th epublic by any life
company.
This is one of many signs which
shows that the Canadian life insurance world is improving itself by
t he exercise of a little sound selfanalysis. Too g reat a familiarity
with any business is apt to breed
contempt of it. That is but human. There are consequently too
many of us--expert in our business
but grown old in its service-who
have made up our minds long ago
that there is nothing new under the
sun, and that no innovations are
possible in life isur ance excepting specious alterations of the ancient usages and customs-"Canadian Ins urance."

ALL KINDS OF
A three days' campaign for $100,
OOO for the provisioning of a ship
of food and clothing to relieve the
destitute Jewry in Palestine will
be launched throughout Canada
March 17, 18, 19, under the auspices of the Society of Hadassah, the
women's branch of the Zionist organization of America. The Border Cities chapter will take a leadir.g part in raising the funds. The
local headquarters will be in the
Red Cro s rooms in the Merchant:;
Bank building.
The active co-operation of the
Red Cross of Canada has been secured to provide transportation to
Palestine.
An informal dance will be given
by the Hadassah Chapter of Windsor Wednesday evening, March 19.
at the I. 0 . 0 . F. Hall in aid of the
Palestine relief fund.
Flight Lieut . H. J. Pearson, who
served in the Royal Flying corps
and was killed in August of 1917.
His home was in Comber.
Flight Lieut. Hendershott, of
Kingsville, another Canadian flyer
who was killed in a fall while serving overseas. His body was brought
home and interred in Kingsville
with full military honors.

One Good Move Deserves
Another.

I -n s u ran c e
Chamber of Commerce Build ing

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ON TARIO.

EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE
If you had a FIRE TONIGHT

are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance?

Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you ful
measure of protection ?
Have them inve3tigated before you han a fi re - afterwards wil
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.

A . L . M cC RAE.
Roo m 11 , Victoria Blk., Wind, or, Ont.

Fire Insurance Inspector and Adju ter

The Wind or Truck & Store
age Co. keep their customer
by giving orompt and careful
attention.

40 year experience.

$100.00 a Month
T hink what it will mean to you to be certain of an income right up to the end of life, when you c n ider that 97
per cent. of people in their later year are partially or wholly
dependent upon others for support.

l\lemo. for the Undemobilized.lt's better to belong to an army of
occupation abroad than to an army
of no-occupation at home.- The
Bystander.

Our PENSIO POLICY guarantees that upon reaching
a certain age in life, you will receive a monthly cheque for
100 or more, as you may now decide, which will continue
as long as you Jive.

CANADA LIFE

Ii

I

F. H. LAING,

To ·Protect
·Dependent Ones

Agent

i the bounden duty of ev,ery man, and this is best
done by means of suitable Life Insurance. Insurance
in its most attractive form is offered under the Limited
Pay~ent Policies issued by The Great West Life. Not
only 1s adequate provision made for dependents but
the ins1:1red is able to provide for his own future. as well.

The Great-West Life
Assurance Company

Laing Bldg.,
Windsor.

ESTABLISHED ·1873

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
'

CAPITAL PAID UP $7,0 00,0ilO

PELEG HOWLAND,

RESEIRVE FOND $7,000,000

E. HAY

President

General Manager

R. W . SIMPSON, Distric t Represe ntative

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Huron and Erie Building

SAVING DEPARTMENT

W INDSOR

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.

WINDSOll BRANCH,

G.

J. LACKMER,

Mgr.

Brancbea alao at Amherathurc, Eno:, H arrow and South W o od,le e.

/

/ °'~
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THE MAN WHO DELIVERS THE GOODS
There's a man n the world who is never turned down,
Wherever h e chance sto stray;
He gets the glad hand in the populous town,
Or out where the farmers make hay;
He's greeted with pleasure in deserts of sand,
And deep in the aisles of the woods;
Wherever he goes there's a welcoming hand,
He's the man who delivers the goods.
The failures of life sit around and complain;
The gods haven't treated t hem white;
They've lost their umbrellas whenever there's rain;
And they haven't their lanterns at night;
Men tire of the failures who fill with their sighs
The air of their own neighborhoods;
There's the man who is greeted with love-lighted eyes,
He's th eman who delivers the goods.
One fellow is lazy and watches the clock,
And waits for the whistle to blow;
One has a hammer, with which he will knock,
And tells ihe story of woe;
And one, if requested to travel a mile,
Will measure the perches and roods;
But one does his stunt with a whistle or smile,
He's th eman who delivers the goods.
One man is afraid he'll labor too hard,
The world isn't yearning for such;
And one man is ever alert, on his guard,
Lest he put in a minute too much;
And one has a grouch or a temper that's bad,
And one is a creature of moods;
So it's hey for the joyous and rollicking lad,
For the one who delivers the goods.
-Walt Mason, "The Hustler."

"In The Good Old Days/'
Continued from page 4
childhood days: "There was ~n
old man, who wouldn't say hi s
prayers, took him by the left leg
and threw him downstairs."
Fortunately, for the peace of thE:
community, this society did not
last any length of time, and likt
all similar organizations, died a
natural death, from inanition, but
during its brief existence, it created a lot of hard feeling among a
number of the old citizens, who
had, prior to its introduction, alwas lived on /the most friendly
terms, with their neighbors, whether Catholic or Protestant. ·
Nearly all of the old residents
of Windsor, referred to in my lit-tie narrative, have gone to their
"'long l10me~" but we may rest
assured that men and women, who
led the simple, upright, industri.ous lives, which generally obtained
in those days, are now, as then,
good friends and neighbors, and
are not troubled with any of the
numerous present-day hysterica•.
rloctrines of salv;ation, or the bilingual question, and succeeding
generations might profit greatly,
by remembering and imitating
-their virtues, forgetting, or condoning their faults, which were few,
..and simple in character, pinning
our faith to the definite promise
contained in the 31st chapter of
leremiah, 34th verse, "I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more."
Political Hammock.-"Do
find public office an easy
berth?"
"I shouldn't exactly call it a
berth," said Senator Sorghum,
thoughtfully. "It's more like a
hammock: hard to get into comfortably, and still harder to get
out of gracefully."-Washington
Star.
The

you

LEMON PIES
By Bolsheviki Burn
We had some fun, not long ago,
Just after manual .Jabor,
You see, the girls had cooked,
aglow,
Some pies, with lemon flavor.
And then came science space, alas,
The females left the room,
The lemon pies flew thick and fast.
It doubtless meant our doom. ·
But after we had ate enough,
Our minds began to wander,
On what to do with surplus stuff.
Our brain began to ponder.

Emergency Regulation.
The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a
government commission is at
351 McDougall St.
work upon it and it is expected
Sand, Gravel, Cement, that before the advent of another winter permanent regulations will be establi hed which
I .ime, Brick,
automatically will ensure an
Builder's Supplie,
adequate supply of gas at all
times for every household purPrompt Service.
pose.
Under the present regulations
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK more customers are permitted
.
•
Ito use gas during mild weather
Chick Contracting Company than can be adequately supplied
during severe weather, thereLimited
fore whenever such action is
necessary to prevent physical
suffering in the homes whu~
gas is used, we and the classes
BUILD WITH
of customers hereinafter listed,
are ·instructed by the Natural
Gas Commissioner to entirely
discontinue during the period
of the emergency the supply
ahd use of natural gz.s to and
Most Economical Building by such cYStomers in the c rder
in which they are herein listed
Material on the Market.
proceeding to the end of the list:
or so far as may be necessary,
Cast Stone Block & Machine Co. 1st. Libraries; Clubs; Thee.
Limited tres.
JOO Howard Ave .,
WINDSOR
2nd Schools; Churches;
Assembly Halls; Town and City
Telephone 2921-K.
Halls and other similar Public
Buildings.
F. J. Kinzinger, Mgr.
3rd Offices; Office Buildings; Stores where goods and
commodities are sold.
••
••
4th Hotels;
Restaurants;
Eating Houses.
5th Hospitals; Sanitariums

Cast Stone Blocks

COUNTERWALL

Some boy suggested that we lay
The pies on some one'-s seat,
•
So that when he came from the
fray,
The pies and he might meet.

~

The Felt Sheathi111r that is Different.
Write or phone
us for particu-

Canadian Roofing Mfg. Co.

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY, ·
Limited

PHONE 3434

SINGER.

Now all my readers known, no
doubt,
What lemon pie is like,
That brainy lad let out a shout,
McDougall and Shepherd Sts. ,
When he the pie did strike.
Phone 4711,

What happened after that? you
ask,
You want to know, I'll bet.
The teacher gave us such a task.
WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.
I haven't finished yet.

SEWING
MACHINE
SOLD ON EASY TERMS

$2 Down and $2 per Month

Andrew Laing

Barrister, solicitor and notary pu,blic
Pity the Poor Kings.~"Things
Office,
Room 13, The Huron & Erie
seem crowded here in Switzerland."
District Arent
"Yes, sir," sai dthe landlord, Bldg., cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts
"they are."
Money to loan. Phone 4328.
18 Pitt West, Windsor
"All sorts of people about."
"Quite so, sir. Do you mind
Phone the U ndertaker.-Doctor
T)Jat ·w onderful "Efficiency."
rooming with an ex-king?"-Judge.
-"You must avoid all excitement; -Chicago pork-packers now admit
must cut out beer and whisky, and that their method of handling pigs
Mixed Caviar.-Miss Gush-"! drink only water."
bas been wasteful. In Germany,
just adore caviar, don't you?"
Patient-'~But, doctor, the idea as we gather from the appeals for
Miss Green-"! never heard him of drinking water excites me more modification of the armistice, even
except on the phonograph."-Hous- than anything else." - Boston the squeal of the pig is utilized.ton Post.
Transcript.
\Punch (London).

,-, "'
3
BORDER CITIES ERA

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Church
avenue, Windsor, Ont.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulation<; o'.' the .
Post Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands .................. , . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cents
Three months by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 25 cents
One year by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

FINANCING JOINT WATER SUPPLY

Judging-from published interviews and expressiow; of
sentiment, .opinion seems to be shaping itself in favor of a
joint water supply for the .Border Cities as proposed by the
Essex Border Utilities Commission.
The only criticism, if such there be, has been that the
report of the water committee as presented to and adopted
by the commission was somewhat indefinite. By way of
explanation it might be stated that the main consideration
was to define a policy and have the people pronounce upon
it, allowing a little more time to go into the question of cost
figures.
The commission has practically settled on an important
point, which was to conduct the joint water supply system
on a self-supporting basis, not paying part of the burden
out of the various municipal tax levies.
There are two methods of providing the required 1·evenue-one being to have each municipality pay for the actual amount of water delivered to it wholesale and each
municipality look after distribution to consumers on the
retail plan; the other being to consider the whole district
as one city and let the commission charge uniform rates,
on the same plan as the Windsor water commission, which
does not recognize east nor west, nor the different wards,
but has the same rate for those living within a block of
the waterworks as for water users on Campbell or Gladstone
avenue.
Mr. Clarence H. Smith, vice-chairman of the Essex
Border Utilities commission, was the first to advocate that
the commission not only operate a joint water supply but
distribute the water at cost to the consumers in the various
municipalities. His suggestion was thought, at the time,
to be rather in advance of the plans the commission had in
mind, but all agreed it was the logical course and the ultimate solution.
Dealing with this point Dr. Thaddeus Walker, of Walkerville, made these observation& in a memorandum he prepared b~ore leaving for Holland:

"Even if each municipality remains an entity, there is
no reason why one commission representing all of them cannot distribute water d\rect to consumers in the entire
district.
"From an economic standpoint it also has an advantage in le sening distributing costs. We only need to look
at hydro in this district to see the needless expense of two
transforming stations where one would have answered and
two offices with two sets of executives. All of which means
that if we had started with one hydro commission for this
district overhead costs would be less, with consequent lower
rates for current consumers.
"Should the commission consider it expedient to distribute 'water throughout the district to ultimate consume1·s
power to do so should probably be obtained by an amendment to the act under which we operate, but before applying for such po\ver we should await the electionate of the
municipalities to request it."
The commission has now outlined its policy in the proposal to acquire the ,vindsor waterworks and the Walkerville Water Co., a private corporation, on a valuation to be
agreed upon.
In the ea e of Walkerville the commission would simply
buy out a going concern and turn over the money to the
Messrs. Walker. Assuming that the commission would conduct the joint water system on a elf-supporting basis and
sell direct to the consumer the city of Windsor would be
paid the actual value of its mains and pumping station,
which ve1·y properly might be applied in reduction to the
tax rate, because the water rates have been levied according to the a sessed value of property and not upon the
amount of water used.
Perhaps the city of Windsor would take the commission's debentures in payment for the waterworks and mains,
applying the annual installments of principal and interest
for the reduction of the tax rate-merely that much more,
revenue for the city each year and less money to collect in
taxes.
The Essex Border Utilities commission is composed of
representative men, in whose judgment th·e utmost confidence is reposed, and they may be trusted to work out an
equitable and practical plan of operating and financing the
joint water supply.
PLEA FOR SMALLER PAPERS

Archibald MacMechan, Ph. D., has addressed an open
letter to the journalists of Canada, in which he deplores the
fa<;t that "Our journals al'e afflicted with the curious, childish, universal rage for bigness, for mere :size-megalomania." There is no reason, he states, why papers should be
so big. There are many reasons why they should be small.
Many Canadian editors will be inclined to agree with his
suggeston to cut out the boiler-plate cartoons from the U.
S. joke-factories. His observation is: "They simply make
ugliness a cult, and so far from being printed they should
be burnt by the common hangman."
Dr. MacMechan would eliminate the "Syndicate stuff''
and "padding," which should have no place in a high-class
news-paper. He thinks a great saving could be made in
head-lines, as the "Canadian reading public is made up of
san-surprisingly sane, grown-up men and women, not
children, or mental defectives or lunatics." ·
Another tip is to cut out all letter except those to which
the writer will sign his own name. His verdict is that "an
unsigned letter in the press is usually the stab of a coward" and "anything fit to be printed should be signed."
Instead of the swollen Gargantuan newspaper there
would be space for really interesting local and foreign new ,
with editorial comment in a couple of columns, at the outside, and the rest for advertising. Thus a small newspaper,
well edited, freshly written and honestly handled would be
a boon to any community.

The Man of 'Might.
By Albert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady .
APTAI N BE RA SOME, onetime sea-faring man, lived in a
pretty cottage near the coa t.
i n Southern California. Of comfor table means and good health, he
lived only for t he happiness of his
;daug hter , P olly, a young wom~n o-f
unusual charm, whose happmess,
i n t urn, was bound up in Dick Van
Brunt a neighbor, honest, handsome 'and of mighty strength and
-daring. It was th e only secret
Ransome h eld from his daughte1·that some day he should marry
Dick.
Polly and her fa~her "".erE: seated
in the living room m their life-long
companionship, but her eyes constantly turned to the gate beyond
t he arbored por ch. Ransome knew
the reason and laughed happily
when Dick's cheery call rang ou t
and the girl with a kiss and a
blush ran fron"'l th e r oom to g r eet
her ;weethear t, to lead him away
to a secluded spot in th e prett,
_garden.
And into this happy scene there
stole a man of evil face, across
which was an u gly scar that bespoke a crime of year s before--S carface Bender. Stealthily, he
stole through the grounds, h is
eyes fastened on the cottage door.
Once he paused at the sight of ~he
lover s and a sneer escaped h11;1,
ior there was nothing of Love m
Scarfaces make-up.
The Riven Flag
W ithin the cottage, Captain Ransome, left to himself had opened
his great sea chest and taken. therE::from a piece of cloth, one sixth, 1t
w as ,of the 1aunch flag of ,the ship
Lion , which years before had
br ought h is father around the Horn
in search of a fortune. And as he
h eld the flag, a shadow fell across
the window. It was Scarface, and
an evil light sprang into his eyes
as they caught sight of the flag.
Pistol in hand, he step ped through
the door . Star tled at the sound,
R ansome cru mpled the piece of flag
fo his hand and slammed down the
Ha of the desk and locked it. Risi ng, he confronted the intruder,
who· spoke with a t hreat:
" Ransome, g ive me that flag."
The aged man leaned forward as
if to learn th e identity of his caller and caught sight of the car,
and, as he recoiled, the latter
sneered :
"Know me now ? "
"Scarface Bender," exclaimed th e
old pioneer, and as he held no enmity, extended his hand in fri endly
manner . But Scarface thrust it
aside contemptuously, r epeati ng his
demand for the key to the chest .
Then, r ealizing he must fight, Ransome grappled with Bender. Slowly forced to his knees, Ransome
kept his grip on the other's pistol
and cried for help
Dick and Polly in the garden
heard the cry and paused a moment, then, not dreaming of the
tragedy being enacted within the

C

cottage, resumed their conversation. Down to his knees went the
brave old man, and Scarface, freeing his hand, raised the gun and
brought it down with deadly force
on his victims head. A last agonized cry escaped him-then he fell,
and Scarface, seizing the key, rushed to the chest.
Dick heard that last cry and did
not mistake its sinsiter import.
Rushing to the cottage, he dashe :I
into the room. He saw the old man
on the floor and Scarface, and before the latter could use his pistol,
hurled himself on him. It was a
terrific fight, but youth told at last
and Dick all but had the ruffian at
his mercy, when a scream from
Polly caused him for an in~tant to
relax his grip. In that instant,
Scarface tore loose and sprang
through the window and away.
Polly's cry was of her distress as
she leaned over her father and realized he had been grievously
wounded. Lifting him into a chair,
she started to minister to his
wants while Dick telephoned for
a doctor and adding the inj unction
that t he sheriff be brought along.
Captain Ra nsome knew t hat ~e
was dying. "It is no use," he s:11d
as they laid him on a sofa. "Scarface has done for me."
Then his eyes wandered to the
piece of flag he !~ad ~lur.g to. and
protected with his h.f.e. Neither
Dick nor Polly had noticed or ever
seen or heard of it before. Calling them to him, th e dying man
tol d this story.
"Fifteen years ago, the cr~w of
the merchantman Lion mutinied
again t their brutal captain. The
ship was set on fire. In the fight
for the lifeboats, all the true men
but the mate were killed. He e caped on a hastily-con_ tructed raft,
on which he finally drifted to shore
on a beach in Lower California, almost starved and dying of thirst.
"Regaining hi
strength, he
started up the beach looking for a
way across the mountains i1;to
Mexic9. He ran across t he ribs
of a shi p sticking up through the
sands those of a wr eck buried
many' ye;us before. Digging a f ew
feet, he came across an iron ch est,
rusty with age, and on b reaking
this open, foun d it cont ained a
great fortune in gold and precious
stones. He excavated th is t reasure and buried it, and fig uring the
latitude and long it ude, wrote it in
his own blood on the launch flag
of the Lion.
"After many adventures, t he
mate got here to California. H e
was my father."
Dick and Polly exclaimed their
astonishment, and the dying man
continued :
"We enlisted six bold men and
started through Old Mexico to get
the treasure. We were attacked by
an overwhelming force of savage
Yaqui Indians: We put up a great
fight, but our ammunition gave out.
We realized that the lndians would

attack again under cover of the
night and decided t scatter in the
darkness. My father gave each
of us a peace of the flag and b:i.do
us scatter and seek shelter. If the
pieces were ever assemble:! thoso
who held them could have anoth?r
try ·a t the treasure.
"The Indi:rns attacked so::ne;:
than we expected, and it was. e.!ch
man for hi.nself.
After many
hadshi ps, I g:it b'..\ck home. I
thought no more of tho treasur2.
I thought th_ others all had bJ:n
killed. I never heard a word from
any of them until t day wh<:n
Scarfacc appeared an:! demandc.l
my piece of the flag.''.
"Did he get· your piece o~ fbg,
Captain Ranso:ne," asked Dick.
'·Praise Go:!, no," was the weak
r2ply, as he handed the bit of cloth
to Polly, saying :
"Take it, my dear, it is your {o,· ·
tune."
Scar face Re-appear ..
As she reached out h er lnn for
it, the shadow of. Sciw-face again
fell across thJ w1-;idow. IIe sa~,
the transfer of the only key to the
location to the buried treasur ,
and a gleam of satisfaction shot
across his scarred featured. Taking a pistol from his a_rn:-pit holster he withdew steahth1ly from
the window.
Ransome was growing rapidly
w~aker and Dick ngistere:I hi,;
impatience at the failure _ of,. th~
doctor to arrive, not knowmg sh'.ls
he and the sheriff were spe~::ling
to the cottage as fa t as their car
could be made to move.
The dying man regardeJ Polly
with deepe$t affection and then
looked •earchir,gly at Dick. . , ,.
"You'll be good to he:r, D1c.t?
he whispered. • nd the young m2n
solemnly promise:l..
"As God is my judge, sir."
Then at the direction of the old
man he went to the chest to open
it, just as Scarface walke:l i1;to
the room, his pistol !eady _for mstant action. Covermg Dick, he
demanded the flag. Polly, turning
quickly, thrust it into th~ bosom_ of
her waist and, as she d1d so, Dick
sprang at the outlaw. Scarface
fired and h e fell across the ch est.
Scarface t hen advanced on Polly,
shouting wit h a brutal threat:
" ow, you'll give me t hat flag or
I'll take it from yo u."
Gr ipping the terrified P olly by
th e shoulder s and thrusti ng h er
against t he wall Sca rface shouted:
" For the las t time-Will ,You
give me that fl ag or w ill I have to
ta ke it from you ?"
Polly had reached her limit of
defiance and her only answer was
to dr op senseless at the fee t of the
outlaw, who laid his gun asid e and
started to tear the flag from her
waist.
Dick had only been stunned i:,y
the ruffian's bullet and, recovering,
he crawled up behind Scarface and,
grasping him by the legs, yanked
him to the floor. A fierce strug-

gle fo llowed, in which Dick w~s
being worsted wh en the sheriff
burst into the room an'.! tho outlaw was quickly manacled.
Poliy was soon revive:! and with
the doctor and Dick carried Ransome to his roor:1, from· which a
moment later Dick came and advancing thr_ateningly toward the
sullen Scarface, said to the sheriff:
"I charge that man with the attempted murder _of Captain Ben.
R::msome."
Scarface, still defiant, start~d to
reply, but was interrupted by a
cry from the bedrcom and a moment later the doctor came out .an:!
said solemn1y:
'Might as well make that mur<.'.er, Sheriff; Captain R:m:,omc i;.
::ibout--"
The three turned, as Dick, tenderly sapporting Polly, came out,
and th"!y knew she had just seen
her father pass away. The sheriff
then turned to his prisoner an:! in
earching hi:n brought forth the
piece of flag. Scarface starte:I to
seize it, b:it Dick interposed and
the rh ?riff gave it to Dick, then.
turned to th2 doctor:
"I'll take him to jail. May I use
yo:Jr car?"
The road to town at one point
skirted a deep ravine, and a3 the
car was speeding there, Sc::irfare
suddenly seize:! the wheel in his
manacled hands and swung the car
over th e brink. He leaped and escaped unhurt. The sheriff rolled
to the bot tom, crushed to death beneath the car.
(To be continue:!)

C ne Goo d Move D e serve s
Another .

The Windsor Truck & Store
age Co. ke_p their customers
by giving orompt and careful
attention.

THE HOM£ OF

Better Shoe Repairing

FRANK W. WILSON
Barrister, Solicitor
Notary, E.::c.
LaBelle Block, Windaor.
Phone 2851

Money Loaned on Farm and
City Property.

John Sale, B. A., L. L. B
Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Etc.
Office No. 17 Royal Bank Bldr.
Wind,or, Oat.

EMPIRE.

WINDSOR

Theatres.

FRIDAY A D SATURDAY
March 21 and 22

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
March 24 and 25

BLANCHE SWEET

WILLIAM FARNUM
DI

IN

"The Man Hunter"

"The Unpardonable Sin"

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Rainbow Comedy.

EDDIE POLO
IN

"The Lure of the Circus" Arbuckle Comedy

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

MO DAY,ANDTUESDAY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA

BLANCHE SWEET

IN

" The Heart in Pawn"

IN

"The

npardonable Sin "

Pathe Weekly
" Canada at Mons "

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Scene from " Th e Unpardonable Sin" at the
Windsor Theatre Next Week.

BLANCIIE SWEET

WED ESDAY A DTHU RSDAY

MARY MILES MINTER

IN

IN

. "The Unpardonable Sin "

"The Amazing Impostor"
.
First Episode of
Continuous Performances from 2 to
11 p. m. The serials will run as usual
The Man of Might "
but there will be no vaudeville.
BIG V COMEDY

I

"

Such a Disappointment !
ow, isn't it hard luck to be invited by a nice fellow-a FELLOW YOU
LIKE-and be obligt.d to REFUSE because you never learned to dance?
Dancing is a simple, graceful accompli hment that every young person
should learn.
We'll teach you in six lessons, total cost of the course .00.
Class now forming- come join !
ZIMMERMAN'S ACADEMY
WINDSOR, ONT.

SesS11e Hayakawa m, a seen! from "A Heart in Paw.n,•.t

Residence Phono 464·R·3

Academi,

usaa
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A PASTORAL SCENE

WHY MEN LEA VE HOME.

By M. Maisey

By Bill Woollatt, IC
( Continued from last week)
The employer paced nervously
up and down. As he halted in
front of his boss's desk.
"I want my money," he ground
out at last.
"All right, all right, you'll get
it and something else, too!" John
responded, and giving the angry
workman his wages, John gave him
a notice of a raise in pay.
Why do most men leave home?
Why, very simple, very simpleto go to work.
'

I had been asleep. The day wa~
warm, too hot for physical comfort. But now the sun's rays had
1ost their heat. I looked with
delight at the vesta before me.
A large hill covered with soft
green grass sloped gently down to
a creek, thence on to a quiet country road. The green grass afforded abundant food for the sleek
cows that pastured upon it.
The cows were scattered over
the pasture. Some were lying
down resting; others were standing in the shade peacefully chew. ing their cuds; while the rest had
wandered to the creek to drink.
The clear slow-running creek
wound in and out as it proceeded
along its course. Near the middle
of the pasture an old willow tree
had fallen across the creek. It
was used as a foot-bridge by th~
children on their way to school.
Off in one corner of the pasture
stood an old willow. It was under this wide-spreading tree that
the horses and the cows lo:ved to
stand on the hot summer days. The
top of the hill was fringed with
trees-hickorys, pines and maples,
which, in their youth, looked down
on the encampments of the Indians.
Among th e trees was a rambling
old white house. There was a deserted air about the place. An old
· man was sitting alone in the shade
of a drooping willow, meditating
on the pa t when his wife and
children were with him. A collie
dog lay quietly. at his. feet, the
kindly eyes looking up mto tp.ose
of his master.
On the slopes of a distant hill
shone the white tombstones of an
old cemetey. Quietness and peace
were there. The old cross high
upon the hill gleamed in the last
rays of the setting sun.
The sun disappeared, twilight
deepened, the intense quiet of the
afternoon gave place to the mys ·
terious noises of the night. The
whirr of the night birds and the
hoot of occasional owls filled the
air.
Equal to It

"Say, that lot you sold me is
three feet under water."
"ls it ?"
"Yes it is, and you know it is."
" Well, it's a good thing you told
me. I can let you have a bargain
in a canoe.";::-Louisville Courier·
Journal.

The Pride of Profes ion .
By S. H. B., 2 B
I have been offered twenty-five
dollars in cash; and a barrel of
wild plum vinegar; to publish the
record of a man who writes poetry
further down the hall. Whilst
· there is no doubt in my mind that
. he is a horse-thief, barn burner,
and anarchist sympathizer, I know
what belongs to decency and I positively refused the bribe. There is
too much mud-throwing among the
writers of this chool. They seem
to have forgotten what is due the
position. If one of our doctors
kills a patiellt by some mistake,
the rest are always willing to
swear him clear. If one of the authors' fraternity makes a trip; the
rest are eager to pitch into him.
It shouldn't be so. There should
be more of the fraternal spirit-more of the pride of the profession.
Therefore, while I am perfectly
satisfied that the
bow-legged,
sprunt-eyed, coyote further down
the hall, who calls him.self a poet
should be in Kingston for life, I
am not going to forget what belongs to the amenities of literary
life.
S.H.B.
A third form young lady the
other evening astonished a company by asking for the loan of a
"diminutive argenteous truncated
cone; convex on its summit and
semi-perforated with symmetrical
indentations."
sr,~ wanted a
thimble.
S.H.B., 2B.
The girl that is far the sweetest,
The girl that you fain would pet,
The cutest, pretLies t, neatest-Is the girl you have never met.

·weather : Fine

•,

AN APPEAL

home, your voice is cracked, etc.
Anything to stall off till it's tirrie
We .get lots of advice from the to eat again.
pupils
As how a paper must be run,
SETT! G THE EXAMPLE
And the mention of hundreds of
things
The proposition to form a W.C.I.
That the staff leaves undone.
Alumni has brought to mind certain reflections that may be timely
We know that we are not
·t here. It occurs to the writer that
perfect,
qw e an Alumni association might meet
And don't know just everything,
with more enthusiasm if all the
But give is a chance, dear reader, students took a more active part
And we wil !produce the regular in clubs formed during their un"th · ,,
dergraduate days. As there are
mg.
now in the W.C.I. very few school
We don't mind advice and coaching clubs, the writer would suggest
But knocking we do protest;
forming of the following: first,
Just picture yourself in our places let us organize a checker and chess
club. In a short while I venture
And give us poor staff a rest.
to say that we could have a memAdvice is as far as our critics go, bership of a hundred 01· more. In
For they haven't the practical eye some school not as large as the
To run the Era as it should be run W.C. I. t hey have tep. or twelve
flourishing clubs. I will name a
In the dear old W. C. I.
few that are most popular: wire-One of t he Staff.
less, photography, cycle, and Glee
"Amen,'~ says the
editor.
clubs have been successfully formed in other places. Why not here ?
Fellows, think it over and if you
TIPS ON TABLE MANNERS get
any bright ideas on the subject, don't hide them.
By William Woollatt, III
F . K.A.
The meal is about to begin.
Hitch right up to the table placBlack Eyes
ing your arms in an advantageous
position ori either side of your
"They say," remarked the moralplate. Keep your eye on your neighbor. Forget everything but the izer, "that aggressive and impulwork ahead of you and never let sive people usually have black
eyes ."
any one get ahead of you.
"That's rig·ht," rejoined the deSometimes they start a dinner
with a much pickled fish, oysters mora1izer. "If they ase not born
disguised in catsup, sh1d's woe, with them they manage to acquire
them later."- lndianapolis Star.
et cetera ad infinitum.
This is a very critical moment.
Sit back and hold tight until you
The average man who tries herosee what the others do and then ic measures gets a misfit.
go to it with a vim.
A Kansas editor refers to an InIf they ask you to sing between dian as a copper faced type.
couses, make some plausible exThe only thing that gives weight
cuse, such as . your musie is at to a story is the scales.

••~oo

Yeaag Men~ s Beot
1

Mahogany Calf Ankle Boot, English Recede Toe,
Gy. Welt,Oak Soles, or Neolin Soles, Rubber
heel, Stylish, Durable.

Same thing in Black Gun Metal.

G A'.\ID PAINTING
DRAWi
Lessons in oil, water color, pastel
WIikinson's Boot Shop
china, (firing weekly), Special drawing

class •Saturday morning for school
children. Mrs. Lacroix, 227 Pelissier
Ave.

11 Ouellette Ave., Windsor

The Collegiate Era.
INVESTIGATING LIGHT LITERATURE.
"AT THE MOVIE DIRECTOR'S"
By Bolsheviki Burns, 2B
"I want to sez those criminal
males,
Now where are thE\Y, I wonder?"
You see, ' we publish gruesome
tales
For kids-mid blood and thunder.
The speaker walked up to my desk,
A youngster led by hand,
With flashing eyes and heaving
chest;
She walked to beat the b:rnd.
"Where are the redskins sure
enough,
Who scalp the settler's daughter?
Are you the man who writes thz
stuff
About the Mohawk's slaughter?"
"Show me the cowboy's rope and
gun,
And fiery steed a-prancing,
Show me the lads who swiftly run,
To warn the troops at Lansing."
"Where is the lad with strangle
holt,
·
Who wins his way through life,
Who shoots the bears with trusty
Colt,
And fights with bowie-knife?"
"Where are the pirates of the main
Who board the helpless trader?
Did you instill that in the brain
Of this poor little shaver?"
" ow will you take r.1y butcher
knife
And cut my clothes-line rope?
And you, sir, if you want your life
Quit publishing that dope.

ATHLETICS
The Collegiate basket ball teams
were twice victors over Mt. Clemens high school on Friday last.
The game scheduled with the Reserves was plaed by our Reserves
and Form 2A.
In the first game of the evening,
Forn1 2A surprised the Reserves by
handing them an unexpected defeat. 2A played a good game and
deserved the victory on account
of the action displayed by them.
Shanahan of the 2A team played a
good game for his team, and also
shot two baskets. Small and Michel played a good game for the losers, but could not be all over at
once. The final score was 2A 14,
Reserves 11.
The second game of the evening
was the best girl ' game that has
ever been played on a Windsor
floor. The Mt. Clemes girls gave
our team battle until the final
whistle. The guarding of the
Windsor girls was very good and
was all that saved them from defeat. G. Ferriss took the game out
of the fire in the last mi nute of
play, shooting the basket that enabled Windsor to win by one point.
Th e final score was Windsor 12, Mt.
Clemens 11.

In the headliner of the evening
the "C" boys were returned the
victors over the Mt. Clemens Varsity by a score of 35 to 24. The
game was fast throughout the
first half but bathers weakened in
the last half and Windsor did let
up in her wild scoring bee. The
game was very clean, neither
team having many free shots on
account of roughing. Croll and
Braid playe:l a good game at
g uards and were a constant menace to the Mt. Clemens forwards.
Callam was the basket shooter of
tli.e evening, getting 6 baskets.
Wigle was next with 5, Gunn 3,
and Croll and Braid each one.
The basket ball season is over
and everyone will be waiting- for
the Jopening of. baseball season.
Who will be the first one to bring
a glove and ball to school?
A HIGH SCHOOL IDYLL

By S. H. B.
Ram it in, cram it in,
Children's heads are hollow,
Slam it in, jam it in,
Still there's more to follow,
Hygiene and history,
Astronomic mystery,
Algebra, histrology,
Latin, etymology,
Botany, geometry,
Greek, trigonometry,
Ram it in, cram it in.
Rap it in, tap it in,
What are teachers paid for?
Bag it in, slam it in,
What are children made for ?
Ancient Archaeology,
Aryan philology,
Brosody, zoology,
Physics, gynecology,
Calculus ai:id mathematics,
Rhetoric and hydrostatics,
Hoax it in, coax it in,
Childrn's heads are hollow.
Rub it in, club it in,
All there is of learning .
Punch it in, crunch it in,
Quench their childish yearnings.
For the field and grassy nook,
Meadow green and rippling brookDrive such wicked thoughts afar,
Teach the children what they are,
But machine to cram it in,
Bang it in, slam it in,
That their heads are hollow.
Scold it in, mould it in,
All that they can swallow.
Fold it in, hold it in,
Still there's more to follow.
Faces punched, sad and pale,
Tell the same undying taleTell of moments robbed of sleep,
Meals untasted, studies deep;
Those who've passed the furnace
through,
With aching brow will tell to you,
How the teachers crammed it in,
Rammed it in, punched it in,
Rubbed it in, clubbed it in,
Pressed it in, caressed it in,
Rapped it in ,and plopped it in,
When their heads were hollow.
S. H. B.
The evil that men do is soon forgotten-by themselves.

With the Advent of Spring
WE ARE lNAUGURA TING

"Brighten-up the Home Week"
Let Our Sandwich Street Store Help You With
Spring House-Cleaning.

New Spring Curtain in Nottinaham, Voile, Marqm ette and Filet N et ..... ... ............ .. .... ...... $1.25 to $7.50
Tapestry Rug , Bru el , Axmin ter an l Wilton
Rugs in all sizes up to 9x l 2 feet.

Large range of

patterns an.d colorings at very pecial price .
Oil Cloth

111

one, one and a half and two yard

widths, with block, tile and floral de ign . Great range
of color ............:.. ......................... ... .... ..... 65c. per sq. yd·.
L inoleu m two and four yards wide, at ..... ...... .$1.15
Congoleum A r t Rug , very anitary, regular carpet
pattern

and all size ........................ ... . $1.75, to $18.50

Orex Rug in all izc up to 9 by 12 feet.
60 cents to $13.00

Curtain MateriaL in ~faclra.~ Voile , 1Harqui ette
'and Bungalow Net , White and Ecru ... ...... 35c. to $1.75
N cw

hipment of colored Madra

and

unfa t

Material for over-drape .

$1.50, $2.00, and $2.7S per yard.
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Guide for Auto BuYers and Car Owners.
WHEN THE MOTOR MIS E

Amon"' defects in the ignition
system itself are the following:
Cracked, badly adjusted or dirty
plugs, short-circuited or leaky plug
cables, loose connections to battery coils, switch, magneto or interrupter, and breaks in the wires
connecting the same; dirty or badly adjusted contact points in magneto or battery current interrupter,
dirt short-circuiting distributor
contacts, weak battery or magneto
magnets, burned out condenser or
coil winding and faulty mec1rnnical action of make-an:i-break
mechanisms. Among the causes of
skipping, other than electrical are,
too lean mixture to be ig-nitnbie,
too r ich mixture to be ignitable or
such as short-ciruit the pl•1g:1 with
soot, air leaks in intake between
carburetor and cylinders, obstructed carburetor spray nozzle, wat.er
in gasoline, valves which do r.ot
seat properly, particles of detac.hed carbon deposits lodging between plug points and oil enter ing
the combustion chambers an<l fouling the plugs.
Auto Prices To Remain Firm
Regardle s of what other manufacturers may be forced to do, and
no matter what the tren:i of the
automobile world this spring, the
price of our cars will not be reduced one penny before June 1, 1919,
if, inrleed, at all, says Mr. L. Logie,
general manager of Maxwell and
Chalmers in Canada.
It is estimated there will be a
shortage of perhaps 300,000 cars
in the 1919 outp1:1t, so that the old
law of supply and demand will
cause auto prices to remain firm.

Test Motor By Hand
The use of the self-starter prevents one from keeping in as close
touch with his motor as he ·should.
Where we used to crank the motor
to start it we found out if it was
properly lubricated and if the compression was good or not. Whenever there is any sign of loss of
power t he starting handle should
be used to see if the crankshaft
turns freely and the compression
is good. Do it now while the en gine is in proper condition and then
you will have a basis for comparison when something goes wrong.
J anet's Protest
Ja net, aged nine, was taken by
her mother to lunch at the house
of a friend.
The hostess was of the talkative
variety, and in her enjoyment of
certain little incidents she was relating, quite forgot to give Janet
anything in the shape of food.
After a lapse of several minutes
Janet coult!. endure this situation
no longer. So, raising her plate as
high as she could, she demanded
in a shrill voice:
"Anybody here want a clean
plate ?"-Everybody's Magazine.
Wouldn't Take a Chance
"Why don't you get out and hustle? Hard work never killed anybody," remarked the phi losophical
gentleman to whom Rastus applied for a little charity.
"You're mistaken dar, boss," replied Rastus; "l'se lost fouh wives
qat way."-People's Home Journal.
The domestic who builds air castles must be partial to light housework.
Two slender persons bay be
great friends, though but slight
acquaintances.

When Buying a
ed Car
There is probably no more important item to consider when buyEXPERT
ing a second-hand car than to select one of the prominent make5;
TIRE CHANGERS
that i , a car the manufacturer of
which is today still in business and
likely to be years hence, for if the Our satisfied Customers are
maker of the car no longer is manufacturing, spare parts will in most are our best advertisement.
cases be difficult to obtain, and to
have them made is ruinously expensive, so to speak.
Unless the seeker after a secondhand car is well informed concerning the practical working of an
205-7 Sandwich St. E.
automobile, the advice of one who
knows should be obtained before
Sundr~e ,
Tires
he parts with his money. On the Vulcanizi ng
other hand, if he has decided to
Re tr•ading Our Spe cialty
purchase his used car from one of
the reliable firms who make a specialty of selling guaranteed sec- Gasoline
O il
Creates
ond-hand motor cars, of course,
there is nothing to worry about.
In small quantities and in bulk
Wheels, tires, and steering gear
are all easily examined and their
condition quickly determined, but
when it comes to digging into t he
condition of the bearings, trans- When you have Tire Trouble
mission, and electric system t he
way becomes difficult for the pur- call up for Our Service Car.
ch aser who is g oing it alone and
insists on buying in the open marPhone 3211
ket, direct of the individual.

R.H.MARENTETTE

ANNOUNCEMENT
New Firm Just Opened Up

HOWITT STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE
75 Sandwich Street West
Batteries called for and Delivered
Distilled Water, readings and inspection free

24 to 36 HOUR SERVICE
Battery Repai ring a Specialty

RICHARD HOWITT

Phone 1965

W . JOHNSTONE

Exper t Automobile R epairing
On Any Make of Car
Twelve years experience on auto repairing
Five years experience on Overland repairs.

Shop in Rear of 190 Gladstone Ave.
J. F . PRATT, Prop

Phone 3785

OPEN DAY & NIGHT.

Koop Your Auto
lnsu:red
Do not take chances. We issue
policies which protect you fro m loss,
whether by fire, theft, collision, prope rty damage or personal injury.
No car should be without insurance. Act before it is too late.
We are agents for London Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.,
and Columbia Auto Insurance Co.

Phone 1470

16 Pitt St. W.

W. J. BURNS

Finance and Insurance.
MOLSONS BANK
OPENS BRANCH HERE
The Molsons Bank is openinl?' a
new branch in Windsor, taking
temporary offices in the old Hyorv
building on Pitt street west. The
new manager, H. E. Bieber, formerly of Richmond, Que., has arriveri.
and his engaging personality is
already winning friends. It is expected the temporary premises
will be ready by March 24. Extensive alterations are being made.
This will give the Border Cities
ten chartered banks, Imperial, Molsons, Commerce, Montreal, Dominion, Standard, Royal, Merchants,
Home and Provincial, besides two
trust and loan companies, Huron
& Erie and People's Loan and Savings Co.
The general feeling about the
outlook for business this year is
at least as good as it was a month
ago and on the whole probably better. This is encouraging, because
at that time pessimistic sentiment
was increasing, and the idea was
prevalent that price reductions
were to be the order of the day
and that unemployment would increase rapidly.
either of these
predictions has been verified, and
a good many people who were expecting their verification are not
so certain aoout it now. There
have been declines during the
month and more declines than advances, but the declines have been
orderly and accomplished in a manner which has contributed to confidence rather than to demoralization, and there have been developments giving strength to the situation. Enterprise still he itates,
but the volume of retail trade is
large, wq.ich mean that the consumption of staple goods is at a
high rate. The steel mills are
still working at a pace which before the war would have been close

to their capacity and although new
orders are not coming fast enough
to cover production they are in fair
volume. There is talk of further
price reductions and some will
probably be made in time to stimulate spring business.

ALL KINDS OF

Insurance

Chambt:r of Commerce Bu ilding
The Case of Henry F ord
Henry Ford's case is the most
wonderful example 0f fortune-n:akPHONE 72
ing. It illustrates the whole process of accumulation and distribuWINDSOR, ONTARIO.
tion.
o banker, speculato.-, me1·chant, mine-owner or other in:lividual in any occupation ever made
money so rapidly as Mr. Ford, but
what percentage of it has he personally absorbed in an exclusive
s:mse, by withdrawing it from the If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
common fund of wealth? To what
extent has the common supply of
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance?
food, clothing, house-room, coal,
railway service, amusements, rec- Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
reation, reading matter, educationmeasure of protection ?
al facilities, medical service, or
other desirable goods or services
been drawn upon by Mr. Ford for Have them investigated before you have a fire-afterwards will
his personal use and pleasure? How
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.
much more of these has he had
than the average of his employes?
To what extent have his wants interfered with the supply available
A. L. ~IcCRAE.
for others?
One view of Mr. Ford's career, I
Room 11 , Victoria Blk., Windsor, Ont.
looking only at the figures of his
personal income, would regard him
40 years experience.
a leech upon society, but instead Fire In urance In!J?ector and Adjuster
of that he has been a great benefactor. What he has withdrawn
from the common fund is nothing
compared with what he has contributed to it, and that is true of
all men who accumulate fortunes
in honest busines . The ability to
organize industry and to contribute
Think what it will mean to you to be certain of an innew ideas to production is the 1
come right up to the end of life, when you c n5ider that 97
greatest wealth-making powers an 11
per cent. of people in their later years are partially or wholly
the greatest agency for the imdependent upon other for support.
provement of general conditions.
Our PEN IO POLICY guarantees that upon reaching
a certain age in life. you will receive a monthly cheque for
A minister says the right path
. 100 or more, a you may now decide, which will continue
is too pften left.
as long as you live.

EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE

I

$100.00 a Month

CANADA LIFE
F. H. LAING & SON
Laing Bldg.,

To Protect
Dependent Ones
is the bounden duty of every man, and thi is best
done by means of suitable Life Insurance. Insurance
in its mo t attractive form is offered under the Limited
Payment Policies issued by The Great West Life. ot
only is adequate provision made for dependents but
the insured is able to provide for his own future as well.

The Great-West Life
Assurance Company

Windsor.

Agent

ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
Ct\PITAL PAID UP $7,0l>0,000

RESutVE FOND $7,000,000

W. MOFFATT,

PELEG HOWLAND,

President

General Manager

R. W. SIMPSON, District Representative

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

Huron and Erie Building

SAVING DEPARTMENT

WINDSOR

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WIHDSOil BRANCH,

G.

J.

LACKNER., Mgr.

BranchH alao at Ambeutburs, EaH", Harrow and South Wood1l-.

y

G. W. V. A.

·

I Emergency . Regulation.

CH I CK

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been S<?lv_ed J?ut a
government comm1ss1on 1s at
351 McDougall St.
Iwork upon it and it is expected
Sand, Gravel, Cement, that before the advent of another winter permanent regula1.ime, Brick,
tions will be establishecj which
automatically will ensure an
Builder's Su pplie,
adequate supply of gas at all
Prompt Service.
times for every household purpose.
·
I
nder t he present regulations
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK more customers are permitted
•
•
to use gas during mild weat her
than can be adequately supplied
. .
during severe weather, thereLim,ted
fore whenever such action is
necessary to prevent physical
Isuffering in t he homes where
gas is used, we and the classes
BUILD WITH
of customer hereinafter listed, ·
are instructed by the Nat ural
Gas Commissioner to ent irely
discontinue during the -period
I of the emergency the supply
Iand use of natural gas to and
Most Econom ical Building by such cu tomers in the order
in which they are herein listed
Material on the Market.
proceeding to the end of the list :
or so far as may be necessary ,
Cast Stone Block & Machine Co. 1st. Libraries ; Clubs ; TheaLimited tres.
300 Howard Ave .,
WINDSOR
2nd Schools ; C h u r ch ~s;
T
h
K
Assembly Halls; Town and City
I
2921
e ep one
- ·
Halls and other similar Public
.
.
M
Buildings.
·
.
F . J . K1nz1nger, gr.
3rd Offices ; Office Buildings; Stores where goods and
commodities are sold.
••
••
4th Hotels ; Restaurants;
Eating Hou es .
5th Hospitals ; Sanitariums
1

Readers of the Border Cities
Era-permit me to introduce
myself. I a m a genuine, dyed in - the - wool Yeteran of t he
Great War. Fou r yea rs ansi
s ix month sen ·ice " ith the
Canadian expeditionary fo rce
f urthe::- credentials required
will be fu-ni hed by the eo'itor.
He ha solieite<i me to contribute a weekly dissertation on
matter s pertaining to the
Greats ·war and its veteran .
Thi is the opening hot. If
I get a way with thi and you
like it-all well and good. If
not-why, I'll fold up my tent
like t he Arab and sile tly teal
away.

Home-my home on the Borderhas occupied my thoughts a great
deal since the a ut umn of 1914 when
I forsook the pen Jor a Colt auto matic. Since armistice day I have
thought of little else. In fact all
t he longings and heart aches and
homesickness piled up one on t he
other through the wear y month
between November 11th and my ar1·ival home. I wonder if you kno w
how I actually felt when I s tepped
· off my t rain at the tunnel depot
one evening a f ew weeks ago and
found a war m welcome awaiting
me. I came in late at night, but
there were tired· business men
away out there- big men who have
developed with this h ustling bor der
who were not too tir ed to give a
r ousing cheer and a hearty handshake. I won't stop to analyze my
f eelings now for I have something
more important to say.
Today I want to talk G. W. V. A.
While in France and England I
read a g reat deal of the activities
of the Great War Veterans Association. Naturally I, was anxious
to know what the local branch was
doing. I soon found out. Those
tired busine s men who met me at
t he station excused themselves af ter
meeting me to go and attend a special meeting of the board of education. They wer e off t o ba tt le
in t he interests of the r eturned
man. The G.W.V.A. was fig hting
hard t he very nigh t I landed home
- fighting for recog nition by public offices. That g ave me quite a
start, let me tell you. I hadn't
reckoned that we had to carry on
another battle over here after all

we had g one thr ough over there.
But it was too t rue. My 'old comrades in arms wer e in fighting
equipment and a lready over the
top after the boar d of education.
Then a few days' rest and they
were in the thick of it again. This
time it was t he fa ir board. And
as in France they were fighting for
a principle. There ·was nothing personal and petty in their action.
'£hey fought for the right to exist.
It was a battle of right. Had they
lost there, the position of the returned man in these border municipalities would have been an unnviable one. Surely that is not
the spirit of the new b:irder era.
Make the problem of the Veteran
your problem. He joins the great
home army now and is anxious to
carry that wonderful Brotherly
spirit that he discover ed on the battlefield into his life at home. Let
us all pull together in the common
cause. Give t he veteran a square
deal. He asks fo r no more. That's
all.
VETE RAN.

I

Chick Contractmg Company

Cast Stone Blocks

I

I

COUNTERWALL

I

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
Limited

PHONE 3434

PETER OSTERHOUT
Flight Lieut. Hendershott, of Kings-

ville, who was killed in a fall while
serving overseas. His body was
Builder and Contractor
brought home and interred in Kingsville with full military honors.
McDo·u gall and Shepherd Sts. Real Estate anti Insurance

Canadian Roofing Mfg. Co.
Phone 4711.

We will Build or sell you a Home on

·' A Store That Always Has It"

Easy Mont hly Payments.

LAING'S DRUG STORE
•

LAING BUILDING
19 OUELLETTE AVE.

WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A
Osterhout Block
Barrister, solicitor and notary public
Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie 23 Pitt Street Weat.
Phone 2134
Bldg., cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts
WINDSOR
Money to loan. Phone 4328.

WINDSOR, ONT.

PHONES 41 OR 26

WINDSOR'S FA VORlTE DRUG STORE
" Sin1;e 1876"

The truth would seem less brut al
if people were better acquainted
with it.
Every time the sun shines the
pessimist consoles himself with the
t hought that it is raining somewhere.

For every man who seeks glory
at the cannon's mouth, ninety-nine
seek it at their own mouths.
But for an occasional siege of
hard times lots of people would be
unable to appreciate prosperity.

BORDER CITIES ERA

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Church
avenue, Windsor, Ont.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulation<; o:!' the
Post Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cents
Three months by mail . .. .. ... ... . ...... ... .... ..... ... . 25 cents
One year by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

BORDER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

A pulsating, active, progressive and influential organization, the Border Chamber of Commerce typifies the spirit of the Border Cities and occupies unique prominence in
the group of Western Ontario associated boards of trade.
The Chamber of Commerce exercises no legislative
:i;>owers and does not aspire to any usurpation of governmental control, but performs its function in an advisory capacity to an extent that finds reflex action in the development and expression of municipal authority.
--it is .the open forum for enlighte11ed public opinion on
all questions and topics affecting the social, moral, political
and commercial welfare of these Border Cities.
A pronouncement from the Border Chamber of 0 ommerce on almost any subject that comes up for discu sio_n
commands respect among our citizens at home and the recognized leaders of public importance throughout the country, including the parliamentarians at Toronto and Ottawa.
"Take it up through the Chamber of Commerce," has
become a general slogan whenever a vexatious problem has
been encountered or a big movement launched.
Within the aegis of the Chamber of Commerce comes
the transaction of public affairs that may have a co-related
contact point with the duties of municipal councils in the
metropolitan district, but the Chamber of Commerce, excepting rare occasions, does not undertake to interfere with the
machinery of civic control and management.
The Chamber of Commerce might be described as a
medium of exchange for ideas on civic advancement, or a
municipal clearing house that balances up "debits and credits" on transactions of resolutions pro and con.
It bears a similar relation to the Border Cities as a
League of Nations for the world.
Mr. Clarence H. _Smith once compared the interdependence and relationship of these five border municipalities
to the thumb- and fingers on a human hand, Windsor corresponding to the middle finger, with Ford and Walkerville
on one side, Sandwich and Ojibway on the other.
By analogy we might proceed a little further and describe the Chamber of Commerce as the -powerful arm for
the energetic hand of the Border Cities.
And, as Walter Piggott would say, "more power to
the elbow."

DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHAMBER

Under the name it carries at present the Chamber of
Commerce is only two years old, being formed in the early
part of 1917, but it sprang into life full-fledged as the result
of the amalgamation of the various boards of trade then in
existence.
The war taught us the value of co-operation and concerted effort. In the patriotic campaigns we were drawn
together and experienced the beneficent results of united
endeavor.
We came to see as never before that what helped Ford
City and Walkerville was a benefit to Windsor and Sandwich . What helped Ojibway also aided and promoted the
advancement of the sister municipalities.
And there came a day when the leaders of the existing
boards of trade held a "get-together" conference, out of
which was evolved the Border Chamber of Commerce.
It started off under the most auspicious and happy auguries, because there was an impelling force behind the organization that possessed all the potential qualities of successful development.
·
After provisional directors were chosen, bylaws and
constitution drafted and adopted the following officers were
elected:
President-Dr. Thaddeus Walker.
First vice-president-A. D. Bowlby.
Second vice-president--J. C. Scofield.
Third vice-president-F. H. Joyce.
Secretary-Treasurer-T. C. Ray.
Although he modestly remained in the background during the initial stage of the Chamber of Commerce there was
probably no single individual who deserved more credit for
the accomplishment of the amalgamation than Mr. C. A.
Smith, who adroitly guided the merger movement and effaced himself as president of the Windsor board of trade
after accepting a second term in order to bring about the
inauguration of the larger organization, representing all
the border municipalities.
Mr. Smith was ably supported in conducting the preliminary steps by Mr. T. C. Ray, the then secretary of the
Windsor board of trade, who became secretary of the Chamber of Commerce but resigned a few months later to accept
the office of secretary for the Border Cities Retail Merchants' association.
A year ago last August Mr. F. Maclure Sclanders was
engaged as industrial commissioner for the Chamber of
Commerce, coming here from Saskatoon, where he served in
a similar capacity for nine years. Mr. Sclanders has displayed conspicuous energy in the discharge of his duties
and has kept the Border Cites basking in the limelight of
publicity. His work has attracted considerable attention
in outsid~ quarters.
The present officers of the Chamber of Commerce are:
President, A. F. Healy; vice-president, M. G. Campbell;
secretary, Gordon D. Wickett; acting secretary, Miss Phyllis
Hammond; treasurer, P. W. Grandjean; commissioner, F.
Maclure Sclanders.
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

An active campaign has been conducted thi week to
round up old and new members for the Chamber of Commerce, volunteer teams of canvassers going over the territory in Ford, Walkerville, Wind or, Sandwich and Ojibway.
Mr. P. W. Grandjean, who is drecting the membership
campaign, has placed the objective at 700, which he feels
confident of reaching by April 5.
President Healy has agreed that if the workers reach
that number or better he will do the honors for a dinner
party in recognition of the services performed by the canvassers, who are out to see that Mr. Grandjean, 'the party
of the first part, and President Healy, the party of the second part, are not disappointed in reaching the desired goa l
-as well as the dinner.

•
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The Ma-n of , Might.
By Albert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady.
Preceding Synop is.
Dick Van Brunt and hi
bride, Polly, lead an exped'ition in earch of a trea ure
buried years before on the Gulf
of Iexico. The only key to
the location of the trea ure is
a flag, which on a former expedition was divided int«;> .six
piece , the e together g1vmg
the exact latitude and longitude.
Polly's father wa one of the
expedition. A tlie ~O,.Y. opens
he is murdered for his piece by
"Scarface" Bender, al o of
the party.
A week passed and found Polly
and Dick in· the Ransome cottage
reading her father's will, which l~ft
everything to her. But of special
import was the referen1:e to the
buried treasure and the hst of the
holders of the pieces of flag, which
were given as follows:
1. George Teel. of California.
2. Joseph Stebbins, of Massachusetts.
3. Chu Chen Ling, of San Francisco.
4. Juan Diaz, a Mexican.
5. Red Cloud,
an
Ogallala
Sioux.
.f
.
· 6. Ben Ransome, of Ca1I orma.
Together they studied the n~mes;
then Dick said with sudden rnterest:
.d.
"We must advertise for tI mgs
of these men. Some may be alive
and an wer."
Polly asked wh y t"!tey should advertise and he explamed:
"It's your fortune, you know. I
shall go and try to find the treasure."
. .
Polly was at once enthus1ast1c
about a search for the treasure,
but rebelled at the thought of ~eing left behind, and when he tried
to point out the dangers, she exclaimed positively:
"I will not stay behind."
And so they were married, and
in a day or two the following notice appeared in the newspapers:
"Riven Flag.-Any survivor of
Captain Joel Ransome's Mexican
expedition, which was at!,acked ~y
Yacqis will .learn something to his
advan~ge by communicating with

----"

Among the first to read this no-,
tice was Scarface, seated before a
rude shack with Screweye and several other unsavory companions.
The murderer was relating how he
escaped from the sheriff and how
he intended obtaining the pieces
of flag . A messenger came up at
the moment and reported:
·
"The old man is deatl/. Van
Brunt and the girl are married.
The sheriff is dead and there's a
big reward out for you . It's all
here in the paper."
Plan to Frustrate Dick.
Scarface showed only contempt
for the printed recital of h is criri.es,
but evinced deepest interest in the
notice relating to the R iven Flag.

Calling his con£ederates about him
he outlined his plans, after which
all mounted horses and rode away.
High up in the mountains lived
George Teel, named as one of the
Ransome expedition. He was having breakfast, served by his Chinese service, when he, too, read
of the tragedy at the Ransome cottage and spoke his shocked feelings:
"To think of old Ben Ransome
having lived o close to me all
these years. And now he's dead."
Then going to his safe he took
out his piece of the flag. He studied it a moment, then putting it
back in the safe he entered his
runabout and drove away, arriving
an hour later at the Ransome cottage, where he introduced himself
to Dick and offered him his piece
of flag and assistance in locating
the treasure. It was agreed that
Dick and Polly should call at his
home that afternoon, he meanwhile
making a trip to Los· Angeles.
As Teel drove away and ·Dick and
Polly turned to re-enter the cottage, one of Scarface's gangsters
slipped from beneath the porch and
raced unseen to his chief to report
all he had heard.
"Good," he exclaim\1-d. "We'll
all be at Teel's cottage to welcome
them."
Then repairing down the road,
he climbed into a tree and as Teel
passed beneath on his return from
town, caught him about the neck
with a lassoo and left him tied to
a tree near the house, where, in the
meantime, a charge had torn open
the safe and put the treasured rag
in their possession.
Bridge Blown Up.
Crossing the bridge, Dick drove
up to the house and knocked. The
outlaws, with guns drawn, strained forward ready to leap. Again
Dick knocked; then, hand on latch
and about to enter, a shout of warning halted him.
"Scarface is in there. Look
out!"

DESKS

Teel, by desperate effort had
worked loose his gag and given the
warning. Turning, Dick leaped to
the car, and even before the outlaws could ~ain the porch to shoot,
had gained the road and was speeding back to town .
Leaping on their horses, the outlaws started after the car, but
drew up when Scarface shouted:
"They'll never cross Deep Gap
Bridge. We've got them!"
Racing along in his car at terrific speed, Dick was within two
hundred ·yards of the bridge when
there was a stunning roar and the
entire structure sbot up in the air;
There was no time to check the
speed of the car. T6 turn either
way meant certain de truction in
deep ravines. Turning to Polly Dick
cried:
"Too late to stop. Give her all
she's got. It's our only chance."
Realizing that Dick intended to
jump the gorge left by the wrecked bridge, Polly pressed down the
accelerator to the limit and closed
her eyes as the car shot forward
into space.
Certainty of death did not shake
the courage of Dick and Polly as
they sent their motor car at dizzying speed to the brink of Deep Gap,
into whose depths the frail bridge
had just been hurled by a dynamite
blast set off by Scarface Bender
and his ruffian crew. Stopping the
car was out of question. Their only
hope was that their speed would
lift the car clear over t he abyss.
With a word of encouragement
to Polly, .Dick grasped the wheel
and leaned backward as if to lift
the car by h is mighty strength.
Like a catapult it shot from the
torn roadway, r ose under its own
impetus and, clearing the intervening space, landed on its four
wheels in th e road on the other
side.
Bouncing high in the air,
it swerved viciously, ' but Dick
quickly had it under control and
when safe around · a bend, he

brought the car to a stop.
"You ride on to town," he said
to Polly, "and get the sheriff and
a posse and have them bring some
long lariats. I am going back to
rescue Teel."
Using Teel as a Decoy.
The outlaw who had exploded
the charge of dynamite beneath the
bridge had witnessed with amazement nick's amazing leap in the
car and escape, then hurried back
to inform Scarface and the others.
Cursing their luck, Scarface cried:
"We'll make Teel suffer for
this." Then they wheeled their
horses and dashed up the road to
where Teel had been thrown gagged and bound, in the brush . Scarface wanted to kill him on the
spot, but Screweye was crafty. He
had a better idea and said:
"If I know that fool, Van Brunt,
he'll be back to rescue this bird.
We'll use him as a decoy."
The others saw the "beauty" of
the scheme and Teel was thrown
en a h_orse and taken to the top of
the cliff, where a lariat was tied
about his waist and he was lowered
to a point midway the top and the
foot and opposite a ledge. Then
Scarface tied the end of the lariat
about a tree and waved him companions away, saying:
''Now, if Van Brunt wants to
rescue him, he'll have to come up
the road to here and we'll get him."
(To be continued)

One Good Move Deserves
Another.

The Windsor Truck & Store
age Co. keep their customers
by giving orompt and careful
attention.

THE HOME OF

Belt erShoe Repairing

INKS

CHAIRS

DOMINI.ON OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, LIMITED
The Progre!sive Office Outfitters
OF THE BORDER CITIES

Prif!,ting, Ru!ing, Binding,
Stationery and Supplies.
We have the Exclusive Agency in the Border Cities for the
Globe-Wernicke Filing Cabinets.
WINDSOR, 33 Ouellette Ave.
WALKERVfLLE, 29 Sandwich St.
FILING CABINETS
BOOK CASES.

3t,/
EMPIRE.

Theatres.
l

WINDSOR

MO DAY AND TUESDAY

FRIDAY A D SATURDAY
March 2 and 29

GLADYS BROCKWELL
IN

5

March 31 and April 1 .

.MARY MILES MINTER
IN

"The Forbidden Room"
Mutt;and Jeff Cartoon
Sunshine Comedy

·· The Eyes pf Julia Deep"

EDDIE POLO
MO DAY, A D TUESDAY

IN

THEDA BARA

"The Lure of the Circus"

IN
" The Light"

Two Acts of Vaudeville

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN
"A Night in a Show"
Pathe Weekly

WED ESDAY A D THURSDAY

NORMA TALMADGE
IN
" The Forbidden City "
Two Acts of Vaudeville

I I WED ESDAY AND TH R DAY

I ALICE JOYCE
IN

"The Lion and the Mouse "
Second Episode of

FRIDAY AND Si\ TURD AY

"The Man of Might"

" The Terror of the Range"

BJ;GVCOMEDY

Three Acts of VaudeviJle

THE RECIPE FOR S CCESS
By Berton Braley

I

New Name, Old Di ease

Two girls were quarelling.
"Oh " said one, "I'm sick of you I
believe you can't help it, tho.
You've got a chauffeur's tongue!"
"What?" cried the other girl,
scared. "Is it catching? How does
one get it?"
"Oh," said the other pointedly,
"through constantly running people
down."

I
est you can I I

T HEDA BARA
Wltl.IAJ~C r6X

Popular Star who will appear at the Empire Theatre, Monand Tuesday in "The Light", her latest photoplay successes.
SPRI G!
By Wendell Fields

I herd ,Jonnie whisselin' 'bout th' sneakin' in o' dawn,
So I look-t out o' my winder an' I saw him on th' lawn;
With his hands thrust in his pockets he wuz walkin' to an' fro,
Wile his eyes serched thru th' treetops fer sumthin' thet didn't show.
So I sez: "Young feller, whacha doin' out this time o' day,
Do -er think yer maw an' paw ken sleep wile you act up thet way?
Yer little scamp! yer jest hustle in th' house an' git undrest,
Th en git yerself back inter yer bed an' finish up yer rest."
"Say, Pawl-how kin a feller be stuffed up in a room an' sleep
When a robin sets on yer windersil an' sings: 'Cheep! Cheep! Cheep!'
·Doncha know a feller kan't stey in when a robin starts ter sing,
Fer thet's th' way God has t' tell us th' comin' in o' Spring!"

It's doing ;,-our job me
And being just to your fellow man ;
It's making money - but holding
friends,
And staying true to your aims and
ends;
It's figuring how and learning why,
And looking forward and thiuking
high,
Teacher: Why is a giraffe's
And dreaming a little and doing
neck so long?
much;
Student: Because its head is so
It's keeping always in closest touch
With what is finest in word an<l far from its body.
deed;
It's being t horough, yet making
speed ;
FRANK
WILSON
It's daring blithely the field of
Ba rriste r , So licitor
chance
N otary , ~ c.
While making labor a brave romance;
It's going onward despite defeat
LaBelle Block, Windaor.
And fighting starmchly, but keepPhone 2851
ing sweet;
It's being clean and it's playing Money Loaned on Farm and
faii:;
City Property.
It's laughing lightly at Dame Despair;
j
It's looking up at the stars above,
And drinking deeply of life and
love;
It's struggling on with the will to
win,
45 OUELLETTE AVE.
But taking loss with a cheerful
grin
It's sharing sorrow -and work and Office Supplies, General Stationer}'•
mirth,
And making better this ~,)od -old
Magazines including English
earth;
Magazines, Filing Cabinets
It's serving, striving through strain
and stress,
and Devices Typewriters.
It's doing your Noblest - that's
Success!

w.
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The Collegiate E a.
BOYS ATHLETIC EDITOR-John
Wigle.
GIRLS ATHLETIC EDITOREvangeline Robbins.
CIRC LATION MGR. - Bruce
Chick.

EDITORIAL STAFF

* * *

SCHOOL EDITOR-Jake Geller.
· COMIC EDITOR-Russel Small.
ART EDITOR-Thomas A. Crook.
CRITIC-Miss O'Donoghue.
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Tios On Table Manners

A Schoolroom Clock Makes a· Speech.

By William Woollatt, III

SOUP_MAN ERS
seventeen and three quarters min- long h all, and back a gain . But
ute~ pa t nine, and you ought to h~r gr andfather heard her and left
Soon the host will bring you
A little grey schoolhouse nest- be m bed ."
h is paper and the fireside to see some soup.
Hearing · very loud
led at the foot of one of the hill
Johnnie was very sur prised to what was happening. 'What's all
soup is very enjoyable. There
in the Rocky Mountain Range in hear the clock talking, but h e ~he racket?' he inquir ed of Molly. will
several spoons b eside your
Alberta. The mountain peak tow- c~uld not h elp smiling at its pre - Oh, Mr. Clock just taught me how plate,bepick
out the largest and beered protectingly above it, and the ciseness. "I-I didn't know that- to tell the time,' she said delightg in. When sipping the soup make
fir trees clustered about it, &hel- that clocks could speak," he stam- e~ly. But the old man only shook
a cute noise like a leaky faucet.
tering it from the winds .
mered.
his head and carried her up to This habit can only b e acquired by
Inside the teacher and pupils
"Well," the clock answered "we bed again.
long and faithful practice.
were busy, with the exception of ~a n talk, but only when the ~oon
"After that she often told her
If your soup is so h ot that it
one. That one was Johnnie Wat- 1s at the full; and then it's very grandfather what time it was when
burns you-gargle it in the back
son. aged ten. He twisted around seldom that I have anyone except he wished to know.
of your throat for a while. This
in his seat and saw, on his chum's the rats and mice to talk to · and
"A fe,': months later th e old gendesk, a brand-new jack knife. tonight they have gone to the fune- tlemaI!- died and the little girl with is much better than trying to hide
it in your napkin as some people
Johnnie eyed it covetously for a ral of one of their uncles. There- tear-dimmed eyes, drove away with
minute, then whispered to the fore I am glad you are here to talk her aunt, to live in another town. do.
ow and then a bone sticl<:s in
owner, "Lemme see it just a min- to me,
The mansion and furniture was
one's throat while eating fish.
"First I want you to tell me how sold and the principal of this school
ute?"
Don't try to cough it aerossthe
Jack nodded his head in assent Y<?U haopen to be h ere and thM I bought me and sent me here to tell
room. In a modest manner fish for
and Johnnie was just taking it will tell _you of my exoeriences."
the time to the teachers and pupil;;
it with your fork and above all
. when the teacher glanced up and . J ohnme briefly told hi s story and who come here. And here I ha c
don't make a fuss.
m return the clock began·
caught h im in the act.
hung ever since, and you are the
"When I was young I was first first to hear my tale of little
(To be continued.)
"Johnnie!" she said severely,
"Why were you turning around purc~a~!}d. by an old gentleman Molly."
instead of studying?" Johnnie who lived m. the United States. He
As the clock stopped speaking a
Kindness
stood up, taking care to keep the h ad me sent to his old homestead rattling noise was heard at the
knife hidden behind his back, but where I was hung at the end of a door, '.1S if someone was turning A kindness brings us sunshine,
Ion~ hall. The day after I had a key m the lock. Johnnie's father
did not know wha.t to say.
It brightens up our way;
"Well, if you can't answer," she arnved there,. _I h eard gay laugh- walked ' in with a lantern in his It helps us bear the hardest pain
~e
r
and
footsteps
in
the
great
livcontinued sharply, "You can go
hand, and breathed a sigh of relief
And drives dull care away.
and stand in the old empty cloak !ng-room. Then a little girl ran when he saw his son safe. Johnnie
!nto
the
_hall
and
gazed
up
at
me
room until four o'clock." It was
~xplained how he had been locked A kindness, how it cheers us!
ten minutes to four, and Johnnie m surprise. The old gentleman m the school, and his father told
It makes the weak feel strong·
her
grandfather,
follow~d
her
and
went to the cloak room, which was
Johnnie how alarmed he and his It brightens up the lonely heart:
told
her
when
and
where
he
had
not in use at that time ; and as he purchased me and how he had kept wife had been, and how they had
And makes the day less long.
passed Jack's desk he handed back
gone to ask the teach er if he h:id
me as a surprise for her. After been
at school that day. When she
the knife.
she often brought her little had told
Just as the teacher was about to that
them of Johnnie's.J>unish - It's like · the bird's sweet music
doll
and
frequently
glanced
up
at
And fills the soul with joy.
'
ring the school-bell, la rap was
ment,
they
had come at once to the
to see my pendulum swing back
And makes this life worth living ·
heard at the door. She opened the me
school.
and forth.
It's gold without alloy.
'
door and found that it was her
Then Johnnie and his father
"One day she said to her grandbrother.
She quickly dismissed father,
were going out for started home, and a s they left the
Then let us all deal kindly
school and stood for a minute talk- a walk, as'I they
dont
see how you can schoolroom, Johnnie cast one fareWith one another here
ing to him. Then they went out tell the time, Grandpa.
well
glance
at
the
clock,
whose
Will you
together and locked the door for teach me how some day?' And round face seemed to smile down Until we reach the world ~f love
Where k.indness rules the sphe~e.
the night.
a,t him and say, ."Goodbye, Johnnie,
old man promised to do so.
But Johnnie-what about him? thT, The
-Selected.
next evening, after little I 11 see you agam in the morning ."
He was so tired that he fell asleep Molly had gone to bed with her
~n a b ench, was locked in the doll, I was wishing for someone to
school, and did not awake until ~lk to, for it was my first eventhe moon was high, and sent her mg there in which the moon had
beams through the window to play been in full, and consequently the
on the face of the schoolroom first on which I could speak. Presclock. When Johnnie first opened ently
I heard, 'pitter-patter, pitterhis eyes, he did not know where he patter,' on the broad staircase.
was. Then he remembered the af- Then I saw Molly advance toward Mahogany Calf Ankle Boot, English Recede Toe
ternoon's events and bravely re- me.
'I dreamed that you could
Gy. Welt,Oak Soles, or Neolin Soles, Rubber '
solved not to be frightened.
to me, so I came downstairs
He crept into the schoolroom and talk
heel, Stylish, Durable.
to find out if it was true ' she said
looked at the clock to find out addressing me. 'Yes,' I' answered'
what time it was. But his eyes
Same thing in Black Gun Metal.
can talk_ tonight, but not every
had not rested on its face for more 'I.
mght.
It
1s
only
when
there
is
a
than three seconds when he heard full moon that I can talk.'
a voice, which seemed to issue from
"Then I taught her how to tell
the clock. He listened intently,
the time. She was so glad of her
and this is what he heard:
~1 Ouellette Ave., Windsor
"Hello, Johnnie. What are you new accomplishment that she clapdoing here at this hour? It is ped her hands and danced down the
By Muriel Askin, C. J. 1.

0

Yo11, g

enf;js Boot

85~00

Wilkinson's Boot Shop

Spring

The Collegiate Era.
THE NEW COOK
By Walter Kent, Form 2A.

~.

The other day Mary came running home as fast ai; she could.
"Why, what's the matter, dear,"
her mother asked.
"We had our cooking lesson at
school this morning, mother,' Mary
rep':ied, "and I learnt to boil eggs.
so I hurried home to see if I could
boil some for you."
"Certainly, dear. Put on half a
dozen. It's been a long time since
we've had boiled eggs."
"Oh, thank you, mother. Won't
father be surprised when he comes
home, and finds out what a good
eook his little daughter is?"
"Yes, 1 but hurry u~. he'll be
home soon." So Mary got ix
<>ggs and put them on to boil.
"Boiled eggs for supper, eh?"
father said, when he came home
from work.
.
"Yes, and I cooked them," triumphantly asserted Mary.
"Well,· we'll try one and see
what your cooking's Ii.Ice." He
broke the shell off, and then exclaimed, "Say, how long did you
boil these eggs, Mary ? They are
as hard as rocks."
"I boiled them four minutes apiece, as my cooking teacher said
to."
"What do you mean by a-piece,
Mary?"
"Well, to-day our cooking teacher told us to boil an egg four minutes, and as I put six eggs in th e
pot, they had to be boiled twentyfo ur minutes, hadn't they? l<'our
minutes for one egg, and six eggs,
makes twenty-four minutes."
"Ha, ha, ha," laughed the father, "it doesn't make any difference
how many you have in the pot,
Mary. They have to be boiled just
four minutes. There, there, don't
-cry, dearie. We all make mistakes
once in a while."

4. If you are a professional
man, always discuss professional
matters in the presence of non-professionals.
.
5. If a person makes a mistake
in grammar, or calls a word wrong,
always correct him, especially if
there are several people around to
hear you.
6. Never talk in a mild, gentle
and musical voice, but toot up high
and loud. Drown other people's
voices if you can't drown their
id;~s. When a man is talkip.g. let
your eyes and mind wander about
the room, and when he gets
through ask him to repeat what he

AND

Coats
•

Iyou'll find pleasant to review such
·
The
a we ll se Iec t e d s h owing.

sat Insist on talking about subjects that the rest of t~e company
have never heard anythmg about.
9. Always make fun of the locality where you are staying. If
you can't do that, ridicule or abuse
some of the leading citizens. A son
or daughter may be present and
they will like to hear you ridicule
their father.
10. Always pretend to great
gentility yomself and ridicule people who came up from a modest beginning. If you can't say that
your ancestors belonged to some
notable family, make a strong impression of being acquainted with
a great many distinguished people
yourself, and constantly refer to
the time when you were in college.

•

•

•

Styles are enticing fOr their
beautv
and value •
.,

SUITS
Vest effects and semi-fit ted models- in embroideries, braidings, tuckings and plaits- tricotines, poiret-twills, ~erges, gabardines, jerseys
and covert cloth. Special attractions at $27 .50
to $75.00.

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE

Did it ever occur to you that a
man's life is full of crosses and
temptations? He comes into the
world without his consent, and goes
out against his will, and the trip
Afternoon Frocks of taffeta, georgette and other
between is exceedingly rocky, The
rule of contraries is one of the smart materials- tunics embroidered beautifully,
features of this trip.
When he ' is little, the big girls beadings and braidings of marked originality
kiss him; when he is big the little $15.oo to $50.00. Street Frocks of tricotine,
girls kiss him. If he is poor, he
A DVICE ON ETIQUETTE.
is a bad manager; if he is rich, serges and poiret twills- extremely practical and
1. Engage in a n argument with
he is dishonest. If he needs credit,
every person you meet.
he can't get it; if he is prosperous, good value at $15.oo to $4 7 .5o.
2. Never listen to the other per- everyone wants to do him a favor.
son, for if you do you may forget
If he is in politics, it js for
what you have to say yourself .
graft; if he is out of polittcs, he
3. Always talk of your private, is no good to the country. If hP I
personal and family matters while doesn't give to charity, he is a
conversing with strangers. They stingy cuss; if he does, it's for
like to listen to long accounts of show. If he is actively religious,
how you had the rheumatism.
he is a hypocrite; if he takes no
interest in religion, he is a harden- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -ed sinner.
If he gives affection, he is a soft
THE OUTDOOR GIRL specimen;
if he cares for no one,
Stylish and handsome garments in Poiret twill,
he is cold-blooded. If he die
., , ,; ' • ....
young, there was a great future velour, serge, tricotine and other soft, beautiful
before him; if he lives to an old
age, he missed his calling.
materials, exquisite medley of colors- dust, tan,
If you save your money, you're
a grouch.
taupe, navy, black, grey and rose. Prices range
lf you spend it you're a loafer.
from $30.00 to $85.oo.
If you get it, you're a grafter.
If you don't get it, you're a bum.
So what's the use of trying to
please everybody?

DRESSES

CAPES, CLOAKS AND
DOLMANS

Drawn by Elva Keyaer, W . C, L.

Teacher: "Philip, if you had two
apples and offered Dowd one, would
you tell him to take the larger?"
Philip: " o, sir."
Teacher : "Why not?"
Philip: He'd take it anyway."

15 SANDWICH ST.EAST-12·14·16 PITI ST.EABI

Guide Jor Auto Bu'yers and Car Owners.
DAMAGE TO TIRES

When you bring your automobile to a sharp halt before the upraised hand of the policeman at
the street intersection have you
noticed at times how the rear
wheels o:I; the automobile ahead of
you act? Have you noticed one
buzz round while the other locks?
That peculiarity is the penalty o1
faulty brake adjustment.
The
locked tire is called upon to resist
the pressure of automobile and
pavement alone, the consequences
very often being a badly gouged
-tread.
Before a man sets out in his automobile he should give a thought
to his brakes; see that both brakes
grasp with equal effectiveness.
If one brake is looser than the
other, not taking hold simultaneously, not only is the locked tire
damag-ed, a great piece gouged out
of the tread, but the safety of the
motorist himself jeopardized. Properly adjusted brakes give hiin perfect control over his motc>r and
:iespond to his touch.
I have seen tires with a section
the size of a man's hand gouged
out of the tread when uneven brake
tension caused one wheel to iock
and slide while the other rolled.
Let the wheels keep turning, but
under the slacking pressure of the
brake, and your car will be brought
to a standstill more quickly, with
greater safety and without detriment to tires.
WALKING, A LUXURY
Mounting scales of wages in
some parts of the country, and particularly in certain industries, have
thrown into stronger relief the
value of time saved in passenger
traffic alone where an automobile
is used for carrying individuals to
their work. Figures for men in
executive positions are of course
even more striking. A man whose
work is at the rate of but 60 cents
an hour, walking to or from his
work four times a day, and spending 25 minutes each way uses up
'3 dollar's worth of time. Allowing
that in this total period he covers
six miles, a passenger automobile
could have been used at an average co t of 30 cents, as many figure the cost of running a car.
Walking IS expensive.

E. B. U. E.
The debentures run for th_irty
years, the first one calling for $2,660.07, then increasing yearly to
194 , when the last <,iebenture of
$14,413.27 will be paid off.
This issue of $210,300 was put
out to pay for the east intercepting sewer, now being completed by
Merlo, Merlo & Ray, and the south
intercepting sewer being built in
Sandwich, Sandwich West and
Ojibway by the Shand Engineering
& Contracting Co.
The total assessed valuation of
the iix municipalities is given as

$40,153,466. This does not include
Sandwich East, which came in after
the big sewer plan was adopted.
Each of the associated municipalities will pay a fixed proportion
of the cost of the sewers, $210,300.
This was arranged by agreement
and ratified by the railway board.
The total population for the district covered by the commission
is 45,910, not counting the new part
in Sandwich East, so th,at it would
be quite safe to give 50,000 as the
present population of the metropolitan district to be administered
by the Essex Border Utilities commission, so far as water, sewers
and health matters are concerned.

New Firm Just Opened Up

HOWITT STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE
75 Sandwich Street West
Batteries called for and Delivered
Distilled Water, readings and inspection free

24 to 36 HOUR SERVICE

THE PROMOTION EXAM.
Battery Re pairing a Specialty

By F. Inkwell, Form 2

The examiners came down
Like wolves on the fold;
And their papers were bristling
With questions untold;
And it seemed to a c~ndidate
Scanning them o'er
That to answer them all
'Twould take six hours or more.
Like the meaning of "Amphi"
In the first Greek book "white"
Like the words that you hurl
At the electric street light.
When it suddenly hesitates,
Shimmers and dies,
And leaves you to contemplate,
The night's starry skies.
Like dandelions thick spread
All over the field
Like the "powerful phrases"
That the newspapers wield;
Like the holidays spread out
Through the calendar year;
So seemed the questions
· He failed in, we fear.
And there lay the ink pot
Five spare nibs, the pen
He had chewed while considering
"Why, where and when."
And "who spoke the following 7"You know the rest-Those English papers at which
Wildly he guessed.
And the.re lay the blotter
Torn, crumpled and blue,
With the ink from his much used
pen
Soaking it through.
And X2 and Y2 all over the sides
There's a smear on his desk
Which neatly it hides.
And hi s "parents or guardians,"
Were loud in their wail,
And really don't see how,
Dear Percy could fail;
But for Percy the pessimist.
It turned out quite wrong
They've "shoved him up one grade"
To speed him along.
Teacher: "Why all the mistakes?"
Churchill : "Just a slip, sir."
Teacher:
"Oh!
Well, while
your slipping, just slip down and
see me tonight:, will you?"

RICHARD HOWITT

Phone 1965

W . JOHNSTONE

Expert A utomobi!e Repairing
On Any Make of Car.
Twelve years experience on auto repairing
Five years experience on Overland repairs.

Shop in Rear of 190 Gladstone Ave.
J. F. PRATT, Prop

Phone 3785

OPEN DAY & NIGHT.

Keep You, Aulo
-I nsured
Do not take chances. We issue
policies which protect you from loss,
whether by fire, theft, collision, property damage or personal injury.
No car should be without insurance. Act before it is too iate.
We are agents for London Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.,
and Columbia Auto Insurance Co.

Phone 1470

16 Pitt St. W..

Finance and Insurance.
Printed debentures for the Issue
of $210,300 by the Essex Border
l.11ilities comn, i..;;.s;o,1 reached Mr.
Jc,r,r, Sale, S')l.:eitor to the comm1s-s c-r,, this v,f'•? : having- been engrv" ed by tho American .Sank rote
c:o., in Ottawa.
The debenture., were delivered
here to be sealed ard sign~:d by the
chairman and tht treas ui·e;:. being
then turned over to the WindsoT
branch of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce, which had made tern ·
porary advances on notes, with the
debentures as security, to complete
the purchase by Morrow & J ellett,
of Toronto, the bank attending to
the collection of the tender prices.
'The following is inscribed on the
-face of each debenture:
"The Essex Border Utilities commission hereby promises to pay to
the beaTer the sum of $ ... .... . .
·of lawful money of Canada at the
Canadian Bank of Commerce in the
city of Windsor on the first day
of February, 19 .. , and to pay interest thereon at th·e rate of six
per cent. per annum yearly on the
first day o_f February in each year
to t h e bearer of the annexed coupons upon presentation and surrender thereof at the said bank as
the same severally become due.
"This debenture or any interest
therein shall not, after a certificate
of ownership has been endor sed
thereon by the treasurer of this
commission, be transferable except
by entry by the treasurer or his
deputy in the debenture registry
book of the said commission at the
city of Windsor in the county of
Essex.
"Dated at the city of Windsor in
the county of Essex this first day
of June, 1918.
"In testimony whereof and uncjer
authority of bylaw No. 4 of the
Es ex Border Utilities commission,
duly passed on the 31st day of May,
1918, this debenture is sealed· with
the seal of the said commission

and signed by the chairman and
the treasurer thereof."
The debentures are issued in denominations of $1,000 and odd
amounts, there being over 200 separate engraved debentures, with
coupons annexed.
Each one of
these had to be signed by the
chairman and the treasurer, and
also sealed with the seal of the
commission.
Messrs. Morrow & Jellett, bond
brokers . in Toronto. who purchased
the debentures on the bid of 103..16,
issued an attractive prospectu ,
giving full information on the is:
sue, as well as facts pertaining to
the commission, statistics on the
muncipalities obligated and copy of
legal opinion of Malone, Malone &
Long.
It is stated in the prospectus ·
that the debentures are a distributed municipal obligation of the
cit of Windsor, the towns of Walkerville, Ford City, Sandwich and
Ojibway and part of the township
of Sandwich West.
The debentures were issued by
the commission at 6 per cent., but
were sold at a premium and are
being offered now at a rate to yield
about 5.60, which is regarded as
most attractive, considering the
gilt-edged security of the associated six municipalities embraced
in the commission.
.
Inscribed upon the bonds is the
following validation by the Ontario
railway and municipal board:
"In pursuance of the municipal
act the Ontario railway and municipal board hereby certifies that the
within debenture is valid and binding and that its validity is not open
to be questioned in any court on
any g rounds whatever."
Every precaution has been taken
to ensure the validity of the debentures, even to special provision in
the amending bill presented to t h e
provincial legislature to enlarge
the powers of the commission and
create ~ joint health district.

W. J. BURNS
ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE
If you had a FIRE TONIGHT

are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance ?

Do your-policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
measure of protection ?
Have them investigated before you have a fire - afterwards will
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.

A. L. McCRAE.
Room 11, Victoria Blk., Windsor, Ont.

Fire Insurance Inspector and Adjuster

40 years experience.

$100.00 a Month
Think what it will mean to you to be certain of an income right up to the end of life, when you consider that 97
per cent. of people in their later years are partially or wholly
dependent upon others for suppor t.
Our PENSION POLICY guarantees that upon reaching
a certain age in life, you wi ll receive a monthly cheque for
100 or more, as you may now decide, which will continue
as long as you Jive.

CANADA LIFE
Laing Bldg.,
F. H. LAING & SON

To Protect
Dependent Ones
is the bounden duty of every man, and this is best
done by means of suitable Life I nsurance. Insurance
in its most attractive form is offered under the Limited
Payment Policies issued by The Great West Life. Not
only is adequate provision made for dependents but
the insured is able to provide for his own future as well.

The Great-West Life
Assurance Company

I

Agent

Winds9r.

/I
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ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK

l

CAPITAL PAin UP $7,000,000

1l

PELEG HOWLAND,

•I
!

OF CANADA
RESERVE FUND $7,000,000

W. MOFFATT,

General Manager

President

R. W . SIMPSON, District Representative

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Huron and Erie Building

SAVING DEPARTMENT

W!NDSOR

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR BRANCH,

G.

J.

LACKNER, Mgr.

Brancbeo alto at Amberod>urc. Enex, Harrow and South Wood,l•e.

.

10

G. W. V. A.
Canada's One Hundred Thousand
is homeward bound. The vanguard
of the Canadian Corps has already
scattered wide over the Dominion.
There are men rejoining their home
circles daily-men in demobilization centres-men on board troop
trains steaming up from the coast
-men on ship-in camps in England and France-and all homeward bound. A khaki stream steadily increasing in volume is pouring westward from Europe. And
Canada by the outward and visible
exultations of its ctiizens welcomes
her heroes home.
What is in the mind of the P..eturned Man? How is that Hundred Thousand visioning its return to civil life? That is a big
question but it i one that every
thinking man in Canada is askin~
today. The employer wonders if
his old employee is willing to start
in where he left off one, two, three
or four years ago. How many returned men can he look after in
his work and how many can he
plaGe or assist to place in other
positions. But the big que ·tion
remains. Will the Retarned Man
be satisfied?
Knowing the man, I can answer
for him. He will be satis fied. Have
the ;-ib reHdy for the man and the
man will flw.p it up a: ones and
bless you for it. He will go back
at his woric with a wi!l and an en<.>t JrY that will surpri:::e you. ·1·he
g,•neral impression i that th•} man
1rom over there is pretty well b1\. •-en by the war. W!d•1 the War
l ;,;' count., his victim~ by millions
these Canadians returning home
are proved men. They ur A-1,
mentally and physicr,lly and they
l.now it. But they are also keyed
up to a pretty high pitch ancl unless there can be a sympathE-tic
llllderstanding between the Veteran
and the Man at Home we can look
for ructions. There come mighty
hard times in the days and ni;;hts
of the soldier who has b.:!en through
it all. If his hands and mind are
not kept busy the great .::inematograph of his mind will register
memory pictures that he has tried
hard to forget. He will find himself nervous and 'tense waiting for
something BIG to break.
The
feeling is hard to express but I can
tell you that when it comes it is
far greater agony than ever the
man endured on the battlefield. 'l'he
J)ublic must help him to forget and
get him back to normal. There is
only one way to do that. There is
just one cure. Work. Give him
work and pay him well and there
will be no grousing. Soldiers never groused when they had a job in
hand. Let them be idle and tliere
would be trouble brewing at once.
Never let the Border have a parade of unemployed.
We never
have had labor trouble and with
a close bond of sympathy between

'

Emergency Regulation.

CH I CK

the ex-soldier and his brothers at
home we never will.
The Border branch of the G.W.
V.A. is busily engaged on plans
for the convention to be held in
this city on fay 14, 15 and 16.
Over five hundred delegates are
expected and the billeting committee is already at work arranging
the necessary accomodation. The
Veterans returning home are joining the Association in large numbers. There is no necessity of a
canvass for the first thing a man
does on reaching home is to make
his way to the loca:i branch of the
G.W.V.A. The ex-soldier is taking
a keen interest in all matters affecting his own community, the
province and the Dominion. The
Association will cany tremendous
weight but careful guid in~ will be
necessary to keep it in the ]Jl'Opcr channels. It is a might;,r power
for good with the proper man at
the helm and a mightier power for
e ·1)1 should it fall into unseruJ.,ulous
b ,nds.

The natural gas problem has
_ not a yet been solved but a
government commission is at
351 McDougall St.
work upon it and it is expected
Sand, Gravel, Cement, that before the advent of another winter permanent regulations will be established which
I .ime, Brick,
automatically will ensure an
Builder's Supplie,
adequate supply of gas at all _
times for every household purPrompt Service.
pose.
Under the present regulations
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK more customers are permitted
to use gas during mild weather
IC ORtractmg Ompany I than can be adequately supplied
Limited
during severe weather, _ther~fore whenever such action 1s
necessary to prevent physical
suffering in the homes where
gas is used, we and the classes
'- BUILD WITH
of customer hereinafter listed.
are instructed by the Natural
Gas Commi ioner to entirely
discontinue during the p~riod
. of the emergency the supply
and use of natural gas to and
Most Economical Building by such customers in the order
in which they are herein listed
Material on the M~rket.
proceeding to the end of the Iist:
or so far as may be nece sary,
Cas l Stone BJ oc k & Mac h"me C0.
Libraries; Clubs; Thea

eh. k C

. C

Cast Stone BIocks

I
I

Great dissatisfaction is being expressed by the citizens of the Border Cities of the manner in which
the authorities down East are neglecting the interests of the returning
men.
Representations
Limited
have been made at London, Toronto
and Ottawa to have responsible in- 300 Howard Ave .,
WINDSOR
formation sent here regarding
Telephone 2921-K.
home-coming men. So far the jol)
has been baaly bungled and the reF. J. Kinzinger, Mgr.
sult is that members of the Sports ·
men's Patriotic Association, Kiwanis Club, the Council ad others

t~~~~i:~ut~~1~

1:~~ COUNTERWALL

::eti:::u:~:;y
1- -the East. Some of the trams have
large numbers of men and on others there is nary a man in Khaki.
with reliable information to work
on the Border Cities would be able
to give a real rousing reception to
every man who arrives. As it is
now the entire work falls upon the
shoulders of a few men. A public
meeting to voice an expression to
us
the authorities responsible may
TRAD" MA.RB l
remedy the situation. Action is I
RBo,aTEAao
ars
necessary at once fur within the
next few months well over ten
thousand men will be arriving in
Windsor.

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
Limited

I

ICanad.1an

Roofmg
• M'1g. Co.

PHONE 3434

PETER OSTERHOUT
1

Builder and Contractor

That public meeting, if h~ld, 1 McDougall and Shepherd Sb~ Real Estate and Insurance
could also remedy another exist'
Phone 4 711.
ing evil. A large number of the
men now arriving in Windsor are
We will Build or sell you a Home on
men enlisted from the States. ,
Easy Monthly Payments.
They stop here on their way
through-every man with $200 or WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.
more in Canadian bills in his pocket or a check for a like amount . Barrister, solicitor and notary public
Osterhout Block ,
The G.W.V.A. through the S.P.A. Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie
and the kindness of Mr. Taylor,
Phone 2134
23 Pitt Street West.
manager of the Canadian Bank of Bldg., oor. of Ouellette and Pitt ts
WINDSOR
Commerce, give them American Money to loan. Phone 4328.
money in exchange. It means $5
and more to each man. Those who
go right through to their homes in
wr G A D p A I TING John Sale, B. A., L. L. B.
the Stat~s must _pay that amount
Lessons in oil water color pastel
Barrister, Solicitor,
to get either their cheques cashed
.
. ,
'
. '
.
or the money exchanged. A New chma, (finng weekly), Special drawing
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Post Office- Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands ...... . ........ . .............. 2 cents
Three month s by mail ..... ... .... .. .................. . . 25 cents
One year by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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APRIL FASHION SHOW

Time waits for no man, and women wait not for Easter
to don the new springtime apparel. The fashion season
came with a rush this year and is approaching the zenith
of its glory.
The new spring wraps, capes and Dolmans, are most
allur, presenting the apex of feminine charm. There is a
touch of Paris in the slender silhouette and the Parisian
hats command unquestio~ed rank in millinery. In the new
blo~se effects are features that are skilfully developed from
fine fabrics that include the newest weaves and colorings.
Man-tailored suits, with the becoming box coat, have
attained marked popularity. Vestees and "gilet" effects
predominate. The Directoire style is holding general favor.
Easter of 1919 will find lovely woman arrayed in fascinating garments that enhance personal beauty by affording added grace and distinction.
No subject is more interesting right now in the feminine world than spring openings and the preparations for the
Easter fashion parade.
WHY wo9L PRICES DO NOT DROP
Those who anticipated an early, if not immediate, reduction in the price of woolen goods have been disappointed,
and they may as well be apprised of the fact that no relief
is in sight for a considerable period. Prices for fall will be
as high, if not higher than now.
The reasons for the maintenance of high prices are
numerous and varied, but, curiously enough, shortage of
wool is not one of them. Enormous quantities of wool have
been used for t he allied armies, but, on the other hand, Germany has been denied supplies from the great wool-producing countries. The Russian market has been cut · off
for a year and exports of British cloth tto neutral countries
have virtually ceased. Add to these facts the shipping difficulty and the existence of huge stocks of wool in Australasia is explained. The present position is largely determined by the rigid control which has been exercised by the

government-a control which the woollen trade, in common
with other vital war indu tries, has endured with unconcealed irritation.
In order to en ure supplies for naval and military forces
the British government purchased the whole of the Australasian and British and a portion of the South African
i:1upplies. The price paid in Australia and New Zealand is
on the basis of 55 per cent. over the rates of the year before
the war, and the arrangement entered into bind the government to purchase on the same terms the whole of the clips
for one complete wool year after the end of the war, that
is, until the end of June next year. Add to this price the
high transport charges and the profit which the government
is reported to be making in order , to show a good balance
sheet on. its gigantic wool deal and it is obvious that very
little decrease in the cost of raw material can be looked for
until after next year.
TRADE AT HOME THIS EASTER

In times past Canadian women by the hundreds and
thousands have flocked to Detroit, New ork and other
American cities to make their Easter purchases.
This year, with Canadian money at a discount of nearly
three per cent., the highest it has ever been, and the urgent
need of keeping all the money we can in Canada may see a
partial and probable cessation of the procession across the
boundary to indulge in shopping expeditions that mean a
heavy flow of Canadian money for wearing apparel and
Easter finery that could be purchased just as well at home.
Merchants in the Border Cities are carrying extensive
lines of wearables that will be found to be just as durable,
just as stylish and just as moderately priced as may be secured in Detroit as elsewhere.
Keep the Canadian dollar at home, where it will do the
most good.
STYLE IS ALL IN ALL

More and more it is manifest that those who do not
keep in style with their clothes might as well be off the
earth.
Both men and women are judged by the cut of their
clothes and the fashionable appearance of their garments.
With the rapidly changing styles of to-day the question of value in clothing has undergone a very rndical
change. "The style's the thing." The intrinsic value of the
garment has almost nothing to do with the price. The same
principle holds good in the case of men's clothing, although
not to so great an extent.
·
SHORTAGE OF GLOVES

Glove manufactu rers have been flooded with more
orders than they can take care of, and every indication
points to an advance in prices. The position can be very
briefly stated thus : On the one hand, decreased supplies of
raw material and increased cost of manufacture; on the
other, a world demand instead of only a home demand, has
to be met. Authoritative statistics prove that the quantity
of skins in sight for 1919 is just a quarter of the normal
supply. This has been caused ,bY the wholesale slaughter
of flocks to meet the food requirements of the nations at
war. Shepherds have been called to serve in the armies,
and owing to the lack of their care, the animal remaining
are in poor and neglected condition. 'Consequently, it will be
necessary to allow a far greater proportion of the young to
grow to maturity and breed, and it i estimated that it will
take many years to bring the flocks to their pre-war proportions.
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Jacques Picard
Atten ds All Saints Church Dinner--.B00 3h
as1um and Club House.

for Gymr: -

Lundi, Mars 31, 1919. place for play base-b:i.ll, billiard
Riviere Canard Mar:,h, write lettaire to dere filles, wid
pond for swim, han everyting fr ee.
Monsieur Heditaire:Las Monday, week ago, Ah'm That's the bes controverse Ah'm
corn hon Win:isor han meet mah evair e hear hon mah life, han den
tete gris fren, Mac Cam_pbell (de de Canon fire sixteen-inch shell
man dat put de wind hon Win:isor). and hees finish by say "Ah'm want
cne hundred tousand dollaire for
Ah'm know Mac for long tarn as
de beeg boss h Jn McDougall street. <lees b;iilding." Boom!
Sky the Limit.
Mac. she tole me Ah mus com as
Den Col Wigle, hees h ollaire,
hees invite for be eg dinnaire was
geev for tag party h nly, last Cum hon wid your monnaie, nickTuesday night hon l'Eglise Angels dimes han dollaires, hundred
J ohn
lais school hoase w'ere dey hav can play de sam as one.
lots for h eet, han he whispaire, Canar d han "leetle Joe" put beeg
blackboard hon platform han dey
maybe "une petite cafe noir." He~
tol me Ace, she's membaira dat pass ca rte hout for every mans for
maybe each fellaire put down two
club, han don't cost me nutti ng.
"Mais," Ah say, "Mac, Ah 'm dollaire, maybe feefty cents, mais
don't belong hon dat eglise." He say how much he geev. Ah thought I
say, "don't mak no difference, the when de firs card was han. in she
cur.'\ bees good fellaire han alw:iy read twenty-five hundred dollaire,
glad for see Frenchmans :from ban de one-piece brass b:md stare
Riviere Canard, maybe h e mak you play , "de camels was coming," I
convert ban hav you baptize when , tink, Sapristi, Jacques, you finally,
bust your head in hon wan b :'leg
de bishop hees corn next May."
So Ah'm tol Rosie when Ah g:) game poker. Col. Wigle keep holhome, {\h'm go hon dat dinnaire laire 'Cum hon boys ." Ten maybe
wid mah fren Mac. Sh ees say, fifteen card come in one tousand
"Ah'm spose Ah can't stop you, but · dollaire, a lot more fellairc ft1•e
Ah hope dat de cure hordaire you hundred dollaire, notting less dan
mak 'ckemin de croix' h:m yourP. f eefty dollaire to open de oot-de
b are knees hon E3.ster taime for sky de limit, han even some of de
J~nt):a boys pledge deres'!lves to
de penance." But A'hm boun for
go just saime, han Ah'm put hon pay one hundred dollaire hon five
mah long black coat dat Remi (hex- year, so Ah'm tink, bah gosh
cuse me) Col. Casgrain geeve me Jacques, you bes do someting, han
long tarn ago, wid green ne::ktie Ah sign hon de card "Johnnie Bap Beel Hanrahan geev . me for St . tiste, Ah'm promas to pay two tree
Patrick's day. Ah'm got ' ·h ees plug . dollaire h in two tree day. E<'f
at de end of dat taime de monnaie
hat" from Doctaire Joe Reaume
she don't bring, bien, sacre bap(dat count one more hon cribbage).
Alf Wigle, he's tak me hon Craw- t eme, shees all de sam ting." The
Col. read de card han bees turn
ford House barber-ship for get
shave han hair-cut "a la Polled An- to John Canard han say, "Put
gus." Ah'm catch cold hon mah Jacques down for one hundred dollaire, eef he don't pay, Ah'm seize
head sure.
hees farm." Dat's what Ali got
Meets All the Big Financiers.
Gus San Lawrence bees drive me for speak hout mah turn.
"Good Bunch Sports."
hon de school house, were dey hav
For churchmans day was de bes
di nnaire han geeve me de shakehand wid lot of dem b eeg fellaire bunch gambler Ah'm evaire meet.
dat Ah nevaire meet b efor. We Pale-face Harry she's rite !tees
have five, seex table chock full han name hon card han ~o h o'.lt non
the cure she _ mak vairy short Board Educate. Ah'm don't know
blessing h an h everybody start lieet how much he shoot, but Ah'm bet
she's good for beeg bunch kale.
lak turkey gobbler. By Gosh, Ah'm
Maybe ten fifteen year you see "old
dere mahself, but Ahm watch de
leetle Cure Joe, vairy close, h<in man Neal" coach hee, two leetle
you bet Ah'm doan try han heet boys Patsy han Shim, v pitch and
catch l,aseball hon dat gymnastic
no green pea wid mah couteau.
hall. Gus, hes write hees name
Canon Carli le Shoots Big Gun.
De President, she was mah leetle han turn de card hover .1a!c hees
fren Haleck. what sold me de Vic- draw ace fro m de bottuPl of de
toria bond, han she's full hof baes- pack, h:i,1 den hees put in nadcler
ness jus lak boy keel rattlesnake, card for Capt. Gus, Jr. ''olc duce:,
wild shees good wan."
.
wid hees chess stick hout lak poutExcitement Runs High."
er pigeoh, but hees don't tak much,
George Jeffers, he's got· excite
he just call for Canon ·carlisle, han
eef Ah'm don't b elong to l'Eglise han hollaire "Ah'm subscribe for de
Rivifere Canard, Ah'm goan join benefit of mah childrens." "Sparehees church sure. He make de bes ribs," he hollaire, "Where you got
speech Ah'm hea1· hon long taime, dose children, George?" George,
ban explain dat de government has he say, hon de banks of de Wabash
close all de bar so now poor work- far away. What he's mean was
fag man han farmaire ha v no place hees "put in" for h ees leetle brudfor pass dere taime apres dejeuner, der's children. Capt. Prince, he
han dat its de duty of de church- have right sign for hees children,
men~ to build club-house and gym- but Ah'm tink dat Harold han Billy
nastics w'ere de young mens han was sign pledge for some pore en(Continutd on Page 13)
boys, han de return soldats can hav
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Lucien Muratore
The

World-Famous Tenor
places his wonderful , voice and exquisite art wit hin the reach of
everyone by means of Path e
Records EXCLUSIVELY.
The Murato r e Records, played on the

by means of the genuine Sapphire Ball- (which
never damages the record a nd never requires
changing) -are marvelously faithful rep roductions
of M urato re's robust, virile, rich voice. In every
d etail of technique, in every shade of expression,
a Muratore Reco_rd on the Pathephone is the
voice of the living · artist. Devoid ·or a_ny suggestion of the mechanical, if you were in a nother
room, you would not know but that it was t he
Master singing himself!
Hear Pathe Records by Lina Cavalieri, Claudio
Muzio, Anna Fitziu, Kathleen H oward, Leo
Sle,?ak, Rosa Raisa, Grace Hoffm a n and other
famous artists.

BAU~&B RODY
Exclusive Distributors for the Pathephone.

the front door, into which they
da hed and out a rear door, which
they barred after them. The pursuers, not realizing a trap, rushed
after them into the shack, and, as
they did so, their enemies raced
around a corner and slammed and
barred the door, making them prisBy Albert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady.
oners.
WHAT HAS GO_ E BEFORE
and, turning about to size up the sidering a fight against such odds,
The Flag or the Dynamite.
supposed posse, caught sight of the they dashed to their own hor es
It didn't take Dick and his men
Dick and Polly Van Brunt
lone Chincs3 flying through the and were away.
Within the tunnel, Dick an1 long to realize their predicament.
start after a barie:l treasure,
woo:!s.
the only key to whose bcatio,
"Fooled by a blamed Chink." Teel, choke ·! and blindei and all Or was the volley of bullets sent
i a chart flag divided years beyelled Scarface in rage and dis- b:it overcome by the heat, realized through the only window needed a
for" among six men who
gust, and, ordering the others to th t it meant death to hold out a a warning that they could not fight
sought the treasure. Scarhustle and recapture Dick anJ Teel, moment longer an:i, raising their their way out. Then, waving a
face Bender has one piece and
h ~ raced ahead to take vengean~c h9.n r;s, sta,,,ge red out-not to face handkerchief, Scarface advanced
kflls Polly's , father fo.: his.
the o-Jth-:vs, as they suppo e·l, hut into the clearing and shouted:
on the Oriental.
Two other flag holcl t>rs join
"You're snared good and proper,
ami st friends. There was a moDick
h1d
succeede:i
in
freeing
Dick, who is attacked in his
but I'm going to be good to you.
.nent of s:1rprise all roun:l.
himself
anti
then
f
eel,
b-:.it
th~
remotor car bv Scarface's gang.
The outlaws continued their re- You can come out and be riddled by
turning outlaws no v cut off their treat to a shack owned by Scarface. bullets or you can stay and be
Fleeing with Polly, a bridge
escape.
Seeing
what
appeareJ
to
i blown up jnst ~s his car
where they halted to plan a new blown to hell by the dynamite I've
be the mouth of a mine tunnel, attempt to get the pieces of flag. planted under that shack."
starts acrcss. Dick put on
into
this
they
dived,
just
escaping
speed and made the anto leap
Realizing that if they remained
Bringing a long piece of fuse from
a hail of bullets. Retreating to a the shack, he left one end be· they could hope to live only until
the gaJ>. George Tell, membend in the tunnel, they halted to neath a corner of the building anrl the fuse had burned to the corner
ber of the Ransome exped'ition,
see if their pursuers would follow. took the other end to a clump of of the shack, t he men with one
was lowered over a cliff a a
Hut Scarface was not certain the bushes at the edge of the clearing. voice scorned the surrender terms.
decoy, so that if Dick Van
fugitives were unarmed and waverl There
Brunt endeavored to rescue
"Shoot at the fuse," aid Dick~
they built a fire, about which
his men back from the opening, they seated
Tell he would be captw·ed himthemselves and waited. and a score of bullets tore up the
saying
:
self.
Dick and Teel, having recovered earth all around, but never hitting
"We got 'em trapped. That's from the heat and smoke, took two the fu e.
Quite forgotten by both p:utie:-;.
the Chinese servant had freed him- nothin' but a short shaft. We'll of the deputies and started after
"What do you say-the flag or
self of his gag and his whistles smoke 'em out."
the outlaws, while the sheriff and the dynamite," was the last call of
brought Teel's dog, who immediOrdering his men to bring brush, Polly and the others turned back Scarface, as the sputtering end, no
ately gave his attention to gnawing he stood pistol ready to shoot to the Ransome cottage. As the • longer in view of the inmates of
the ropes that bound the Chink.
should the trapped men attempt to former were riding along, one of the shack, began to disap1>ear beMeanwhile, Dick, by means of a escape.
the deputies, pointing off the trail, neath the timber.
rope he had taken from the auto"Blow and be damned," shouted
said:
T
he
Creeping
Death.
mobile, had crossed Deep Gap and
"Scarface has a shack up there." Dick, and the brave fellows, with
Polly,
while
these
events
wer~
made his way to where Teel had
"There they are. We'll get them a final volley at the outlaws, rebeen left. From there, he followed transpiring, had reached the sher- now," exclaimed Dick, and all spur- tired from the window and braced
iff's
office
and
in
less
time
than
it
the trail of the horses to the foot
red for the clearing. The outlaw:; themselves for the explosion.
of the cliff, where he discovered his takes to tell, thirteen excited and saw them coming and rushed for
(To be continued)
friend hanging down its face. heavily armed men had piled into
Shouting words of encouragement, two big touring cars, which dashe:i
he started around the cliff, where full speed for Teel's cabin. At
a road led to the top-then paused, Deep Gap the cars were abandon· "THE LATEST RECORD "
as if shrewdly suspecting a ruse. ed, the men and Polly crossing the
He then returned directly beneath chasm on lariats. They were adTeel, and aided by projecting rocks, vancing cautiously toward the cliff
H. A. SLOAN, who has the agency for Edison and
twigs and his rope, gained the when they came on the terrorstricken
Chinese,
who
tarried
only
Brunswiek Phonographs, was presented Thursday mornledge within a rope's throw of the
suspended man . Making a noose, long enough to poi.1t the general
ing
with a .new record called "The Baby Boy", weighing
he was th n able to draw Teel to direction the outlaws had taken
him on the ledge, whence he low- and continued his flight.
ten pounds.
Scarface and his companions,
ered him to the ground.
with grins of satisfaction, stood by
Dick Overpowere<i'.
From the top of the ledge, th~ the tunnel mouth into which flames
C. L. Barker is celebrating a new era in the life of the
outlaws watched this rescue and and heavy smoke were drawn in
Border Cities Era, a baby girl born to Mrs. Barker in
realized that both their enemies deadly quantities. Suddenly they
were in a fair way to elude their heard the approach qf many horses
Hotel Dieu, Thun:day r.1orning.
trap.
Scarface sent Screweye and, looking around, saw the posse
around the cliff to the foot, by one closing in. Not for an instant condirection, and the others in the opposite direction, while he remained
at the top, undecided just what to
do.
Towering midway the cliff was
a giant pine, and into this Scarface leaped and, descending, w~s
upon Dick before the latter realized his peril. There was a terrific struggle, ended by the anival
of the other outlaws, who quickly
overpowered Dick.
· "We got to hurry," commanded Scarface. "That posse may be:
along any moment." And drivin~
their prisoners before them, the
outlaws started down the trail to
the road where they had left their
horses. They had not proceeded
a dozen yards before they heard a
fusilade of pistol shots right ahead
of them.
"The posse's right on us now.
Beat it," yelled Scarface, and the
outlaws, deserting their prisoner3,
raced through the brush and away.
Scarface and his men, once in
7 West Pitt- REMEMBER IT
t h e saddle, felt returned courage,

The Man of Might.

0

When they say ''Br unswick''

Think of

'' SLOA:N for TONE''

IN CANADA'S CAUSE
/

T

hese were five British reservists who were
members of the '' Old contemptibles ''
in F ranee. George Wade left here August 1 5,
1914 and was the first Windsorite to make the
supreme sacrifice. He died of wounds received
on Nov. 20. Pte. Wade belonged to the second
Essex Regiment Fusiliers.
Corp. J. W. Slings by was another reservist
who gave up his life on the field of battle. He
was a member of the Windsor fire department at
the time the war broke out.
George Macnab served with the King's
Own Scottish Borderers and was submarined
after being invalided home, but was rescued and
arrived horr.e safely, being now employed with
the Ford Motor Co.
,

GEORGE WADE

James Hannah,
Watch.

J. W. SLI GSBY

another reservist, went through the first battle of Ypres with the famous

On his return he wa:; app:>inted to the provincial p::>lice.

Hugh Kellner was chief engineer of the

Windsor water works but left Aug. 18 and served with the Lancashire Fusiliers.

On his return he

was given his old position at the water works.

GEORGE I\IAC AB

JAMES HA

AH

Black

HUGH KELL ER

G. W. V. A.
ter for the local woman representConsiderable discussion has been atives looking after dependents to
occasioned through the announce- provide the remedy. The present
ment that the r:1en of All Saints' situation at -th.e G.W.V.A. clubchurch have decided upon the im- house should not be permitted to
mediate erection of a Memorial continue.
'
Hall as a clubhouse for the youn~
men and women of the congre.,·aCertain turbulent elements in the
tion. A similar schwrn has b:c!cn
under consideration of the Border G.W.V.A. are planning hostile dembranches of the G.W.V.A. for some onstrations for the convention to
be held here in I\-Iay.
Threats
time. The other religious denominations have also realized the have already been made in the
growing need of recreational cen- hearing of citizens that '·there',!
ters along the lines adopted by the be Hell to pay on the Border on
Anglican bo y. Capt. Carlisle the 15th of May." One case in
rather took the win1. out of their point was overheard in a local barsails by coming along suddenly bershop by a prominent city ofunder a full spread of canvas. ficial. A man wearing a discharge
Other pilots are now puffing out button was in a 'most belligerent
their cheeks and by sh,;:?er lung mood. He said h e had been fired
power are endeavoring to blow this from a shop because of marring
new ship off its course. Some cry some work he was engaged upon.
for a larger ship to take them Bitter in his denunciation of his
all on board and look to the Vet- former employers he characterized
erans to initiate the project. One them all as " damned Yankees and
clubhouse embracing all the newest Englishmen." "We will show them
ideas in equipment and construe·· . on the 15th of May," he declared,
tion will fill the bill but we will "whether these blankety blank
never have it. The G.W.V.A . will Yankee and English foremen can
want its own institution exactly as lord it over us Canadians." It is
the different churches will require unfortunate that any attention has
theirs. And the need is urgent. to be paid to such men. We had
Capt. Carlisle stated that a sub- them in the army and we will have
stitute must be found for the bar. them even worse at home. They
He said the church must provide averaged' five per cent in the Canthat substitute. Well, the church adian Corps-five per cent bad with
ninety-five per cent. good. " Dewill, but it must not be left to the
religious bodies. The bar was leg- faulters" they were in the army
islated out. Let the substitute be and "defaulters" they will be in
legislated in. Plans· for a modern everything affecting our civil life.
addition to the armories were The ninety-five per cent good cardrawn up before the war. They ried us on to victory, though, and
have now been pigeon-holed long it will be ninety-five per cent good
enough. There is property adjoin- at the coming convention. The man
ing the armories which could not be who talks loudest regarding his
put to better use than for the erec- rights as a Returned Man you will
tion of a Memorial Hall. The Vet- find very rarely got any farther
erans can co-operate with the gov- East than England and had to be
ernment in this matter and draw dragged that far. The G.W.V.A.
up plans for a big modern and will "squelch" the defaulter and
handsome structure-a fitting and "squelch" him hard.
lasting memorial to those men from
the Border who gave up their lives
A long face is a poor advertisein the winning of the Great Cause. ment.
And once more we see an opportunity to provide work for the ReThe man who tells you that all
turned Man-in addition to fil~ing men are equal really believes that
a crying want for the whole of the he is a little more so.
Border Cities.
Patriotic citizens have been paying a commendable amount of attention to the needs of the Returned Man. In doing so they have
rather overlooked the fact that the
homecoming soldiers are bringing
back wives and families. The S. ·
P . A. find the clubhouse they furnished the G.W.V.A. filled with women and children.
ot a night
passes but accomodation has to be
provided for whole families and in
many cases soldiers have found it
necessary to leave their dependents at the clubhouse for days until accommodation could be secured
elsewhere. With vastly increasing
numbers reaching the Border daily,
the clubhouse is found inadequate
to the needs. It was planned with
the view to looking after the men
and that is all that they can handle. But the women and children
must be looked after. It is a mat-
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Based upon the Cecilian p:ano with its thirty
five years of triumphal history and containing the
Cecilian Non-CorrosiYe all Metal Player (30 ,00 0
of which are now in use.)
Made in the Cecilian factory only for installation
in the Cecilian products. The Cecilian Player is the
ultimate goal which all inventors of the Players art
have sought to attain.
The Cecilian Player has been named the
"Aristocrat of Players" unquestionably without. a
peer.
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Maloney-Connelley Piano Co.
PHONE 2073
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The mock parliament given by
the Collegiate Cadet Corps was
pronounced the biggest success of
any entertainment ever given by
the Collegiate students. This was
easily proven by the fact that the
performance scheduled for Friday
night only was forced to run two
nights, Thur day and Friday. The
success of the enterprise was b:iyond all expectations, and the man .
ner in which the boys acquitted
themselves was not only a credit
to themselves and to the school,
but to their director, Mr. Campbell.
The time and labor spent by the
boys rmder the careful and ever
patient guidance of Mr. Campbell,
was well rewarded by the attention and appreciation shown them
by the audience during the two
performances. Many who had attended the show on Thursday night
were back again on Friday night
with a number of friends.
The make-up of the boys attracted attention. Of course some boys
did not make up, but that is quite
natural, as there are always a number of boys in any show that -do
not need to make up lest they
make their appearance better than
they naturally are.
The three
"ladies" in the play deserve a great
deal of credit for the capable manner in which they conducted themselves, although they were seen
flirting with members of the government and one was actually seen
accepting a box of candy sent by
the "minister of railways." It is
said that the part where the seargent-at-arms is supposed to faint
was not in the play but he could
not resist the temptation of hav-
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ing a pretty nurse lik~ Riggs come
up on the stage and aid him. Now
that the play is over th e Collegiate
girls are glad to know that the
suffragettes are only boys an:l not
the goo:l-looking girls that they
made the audience b~lieve. The
criticisms of "Miss" Robinson on
the report of the "minister of education" is a g.reat proof that g irls
have brains when dressed up as
boys. "Miss" Grant stood up for
the rights of the girls in her criticisms of the "minister of agriculture," but when she shot the
"speaker" she lost all the prestige
Ehe had gained in the early part
of the evening.
Th:e quartette came \in for a
g-reat deal of applause during the
evening and were certainly deserving of it. This quartette, which is
the greatest asset that the Collegiate can boast of in the y.ay of entertainers were always popular and
this occasion was no exception.
Premier Callam made a big hit
with the audience with his humorous sayings and funny actions.
Russel Small in the role of "Minister of Fun" was easily distinguished by the audience, despite bis
clever make-up.
The way that the Minister of Agriculture was dressed was enough
to make any resident of Puce envious of the village squire. Croll,
who played this part, was "there
on the farmer stuff," and brought
down the house when he read some
of his correspondence.
Colonel
Rattle-Bones Weber made a striking appearance as a typical "Ironside" and his numerous medals
were evidence of his heroism.
Now for the Opposition. The

Weather : Fine

critics say that the leader of the
Opposition, Jingle Coulter, was the
most forceful speaker of the evening and despite the fact that his
hair was red he acquitted himself
in a style that would be a credit
to any leader.
The Opposition
member, Mr. U. R. A. Crook, playing the role of Augustus Mutt,
and Charles Dwyer in the r ole of
little Jeff di-d not discredit Bud
Fisher's well-knt>wn characters.
They played a very prominent part
in the passing of the Ice Cream
bill, _casting several votes. The
two singers on the Opposition, R.
Pryor, and L. L. Heureux, aided
greatly in making the Opposition
equal to the Government. Dwight
Hill also played a very prominent
part in the attack on the Govern-

ment and followed up with a violin
solo that received a great deal of
applause and necessitated an encore.
The cartoons by Gitz Shaw were
a novel introduction and were met
with a great deal of approval from
the audiences that packed the auditorium both nights.
The clog dancing of Page Williamson accompanied by the Clerk
and Tiddlewinks Carnaghan playing a mouth organ and a pair o!
clappers respectively received a
great deal of applause.
The boys wish to extend h earty
thanks and appreciation to Messrs.
Campbell, Downey, Carson and
Wheelton for their assistance in
coaching and general direction.

Clearing odd sizes .ot Children's Ankle Boots
Children's Patent Colt (not sheep skin) , Button
and Lace, Cloth 1 ops, Heavy Oak Soles, Plain
or Toecaps, size 8 to 10 1-2.
Regular $4.00
Shoes, to clear at
$2. 78
Sizes 11 to 2.
to clear at

Regular $5.00 Shoes,
$2.98

You will be welr'advised to visit our children's
nt and see these shoes before you
purchase.

Wilkinson's Boot Shop
11 Ouellette Ave., Windsor
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ATHLETICS

Tips on Table Manners

The Collegiate team went down
to defeat at the hands of Nordstrum High school team, of Detroit, at the Collegiate gym by a
score of 14 to 12.
The game was very ragged thru-0ut and lacked the usual fight displayed by good teams. The "C"
boys could not find th e ba ·kct for
the first five minubs and a numb er of chances to scor e were lost.
The b.::lll was in the territory of
the Detroiters most of the game.
The ordstrum team is entered in
the Michig n tournament at Lansing, Michigan, next Saturday and
are second in the Detroit city
league. Considering the fac_t that
they h ave made s uch a reputation
for themselves this year, it is a
g r eat deal of credit to the Windso1·ites to have held this strong team
to the narrow margin of a twopoint victory.
Wigle was the big factor in
·windsor's offensive play, getting
four field b:iskets, counting for 8
points of his team's 12. Braid was
the best on the defensi.ve play and
despite the fact that Croll, left
guard, was absent, Braid rnade up
for his absence by doing most of
the gua1·ding for t he two positions.

By Wm. Woollatt, III

The Windsor ollegiate has been
quite fortunate in having a team
~mtered in the Detroit city league
of High School teams. Windsor
and Pontiac, the only schools outside of Detroit in the league, have
games with all the Detroit high
schools. Windsor has always had
a strong baseball team and owing
to the fact that there is to be no
farm service this year, t his team
s hould be the best in year s.
A number of promising players
remain from last year's team and
also a large amount of good material is on hand and will be given
an opportunity to display their talents on the diamond in the near
future. A number of boys have
already brought their baseball
gloves to school, and in a few
days it is expected that the game
of baseball will make its informal
debut into the society of Collegiate sports. The boys are urged to
bring their baseball "paraphernalia" to school and to work the
"kinks" out of their anatomy at
once.
Faint praise will not obstruct a
flow of words.

Spring Opening

USE OF K IFE AND FORK.
When starting in with a plate
full of good things, discard the
fork temporarily. You can hold
a good deal more stuff on th e knife
anyway, and it requires more dexterity to manipulate it. Use the
fo rk to clean up with.
If a piece of meat crawls off
your plate, capture it as soon as
possible and then gaily snap it
across the table to your opposite.
This will probably make everybody
laugh and will h elp make the meal
quite merry.
If, inadvertantly you get a spot
on the table-cloth, absent-mindedly place a piece of buttered bread I
over it, butter side down. The butter will keep the bread from slipping off the spot.
History teacher: Aub2rt, what
is a ella?
Third form boy: A Cella is a
square recta ngle (and he wondered why everybody smiled.

Friday and Saturday

April 4 and 5
In connection with th:s ev :mt we are m1.king
a spe cial showing of

I

History teacher:
Who was
Sapho?
\
Student: Sapho is the ferry
boat that runs between Detroit and
Windsor.
This was sent to us by our Tecumseh correspondent for the Society Column:
The bridegroom's gift to the
bride was a handsome diamond
brooch besides many other beautiful things in cut glass.
ASK US"?
Dere editer: What is the origin
of Gorgonzola Cheese.
LIMBURGER.
Dere Limburger : Gorgonzola is
the masculine form of Gorgo, the
daughter of King Cleomenes of
Sparata, who run Aristides out of
gas when asked to help him make
Persian rugs.

I

Dere ed. Will you please tell
us when the Legislations regarding
the Educational Re-organization
bill will be put in force ?
WE. R. A XIOUS.
P. S.-Especially the part about
Latin marks.
Dear We. R. Anxious: W o do ·
not know. Can any or our readers
oblige?

The sour-faced guy at the lunch
counter pushed back the dish of
Many a man's word is like an something-or-other with the execho- merely a hollow mockery.
clamation:
"That's not fit for a hog to
If you ever waited for a street eat!"
car (and you have), you'll appre"Very w~ll, sir," replied the
ciate the humor in this:
- pretty waitress;
"I'll get you
"My husband bas been missing some that is."
for a week."
Why does a man always say that
''Why didn't you report this
he's out of practice when he is
sooner?"
"Well, for the first three or beaten at any kind of game.
It's all right to pray for the
four days I didn't think much of
it as I figured be was likely wait- things you want, but its a good idea
in for a street car."-Wichita to work for the things you actually
need.
Eagle.

Gossard Corrsels
The Original-Unequalled Front Lacing Corsets

Every Gossard is hygienically correct. Properly fitted to the figure forwhich it was designed, it will give scientific support to abdcminal and back
muscles, with no chance of undue pressure at the wa·stline; the organs of
nutrition will be free from pressure; the erect pcstwe which is induced will
encourage deep breathing and the diaphragmatic muscles become strong with
use. A woman so corseted will have the undeniab'. e beauty of health and
that grace of movement which is be t interpreted in the one word, style.

15 SANDWICH ST.EAST-12·14-16 PITI ST.EAST
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Guide Jor Auto Buyers and Car Owners.
Just so long a petroleum products are used for fuel for the internal combustion engine ju t so long
will there be carbon to fight, and at
present there seem every indication that the fight will ne::essarily
be continuous and for a 1 ng period, ,if real efficiency is de ire:!.

scales passing out through the exhau t. However, if the carbon has
not been removed for some time,
the pores become filled, and the
penetration of the decarbonizing
fluid is slow, so that the removal
agent is rather inefficient.

When the wick of a kerosene
lamp is turned too high it causes
the lamp to smoke. This is so because t oo much oil is burned for
the amount of air entering the
lamp; complete combustio1: of .the
oil is not effected, and this gives
rise to smoke or soot, which is de·
posited on the chimney. '.fhis soot
is carbon-a carbon depo 1t.
And so it is with your motor car
engine. Wh~n a slow-bur1~ing mixture is provided. the en,g·me-that
is a mixture which is low in its
p~oportion of air to gasoline-it
does not burn quickly or completely and o a carbon deposit is caused to form, just as in the case of
the smoking lamp. If the top of
the cylinder, the walls of the ~ombustion chamber and the piston
head are gummy, due to over-lubrication, the carbon find itself a
w elcome guest and remains to <lo
its ultimate share in causing inefficiency and unsuspected ills.
Of course, here and there you
will find an owner who has everything adjusted to a nicety, and
drives his car with its "sweet running" engine for 3,000, _4,000 !ind
sometimes over 8,000 m1les, without the necessity of taking off the
cylinder bead. Even though the
necessity for carbon removal does
not exist--that is to say, even
though the carbon has not had a
operation of the engine to make
sufficiently negative effect on the
its presence felt--it is a fact that
its removal will go far toward making even a "sweet running" engine run more "sweetly." ·
Of course, when alcohol, or some
other clean-bm·ning fuel takes the
p1ace of gasoline, at least one of
the contributory causes of carbon
formation will be eliminated; but
far removed as the period seems
or is even further removed· is the
ti me' when lubricants of petroleum
or like bases will be supplanted
by lubricants of strictly non-carbon depositing _q ualities.
It seems, then, that the present
car owner will have to accept conditions as they are, and wit11 proper forethought combat the necessary evil with the simple devices at
his command.
Permitting carbon to remain in
the cylinders for prolonged periods makes its removal the more
difficult, for the heat of the cornbustion causes it to acquire a stone
like hardness , that will take they
edge off a cold chisel.
There are preparations which
are calculated to remove carbon deposits, but those tested have usually proved to be penetrative, and
not solvent. These preparations
pass through the pores and break
up th3 carbon into scales, these

AR CARE HINTS

•

ll~~ee,p Y'our Auto
lns~
=r.,d
t1.ILQ u
-~
'~
(

Always use a chamois to rub
down the body after washing, as
water left to dry will cause spots.

Do !lot take chances. We issue
policies which protect you from loss,
whether by fire, theft, collision, prope :·ty damage o r personal inju ry.
No car should be without insurance. Act before it is too late.
We are agents for London Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.,
and Columbia Auto Insura:ice Co.

Examine the car at least once a
month fo1· loose nuts, bolts, screws
and wire connections.

'"\O\\\\er ~ '"\O\\\\amso\\ ~\m\\e~

Keep the tires inflated to pressure recommended by the manufacturer.
See that wheel-;are in alignment
and the pokes are not sprung.

Fill transmission to the level of
the shaft and differentials to the
lower edge of the axles.
Underinflated tires cauS'e the canvas to split. Overinflated tires encourage blowouts.

J

Phone 1470

Exp ert Automobile Repairing
On Any Make of Car

Do not allow water to remain on
the leather upholstery in cold
weather as it will cause it to
crack.

Twelve years experience on auto 'repairing
Five years experience on Overland repairs.

Examine shoes regularly and fill
cuts to prevent canvas rotting.

Shop in Rear of 190 Gladstone Ave.

,

THE MOCJ( ' PARLIAMENT,
By Bol heviki Burn , IIB.

I couldn't pass up Mr. Small,
Nor how he lost his. tooth.
The audience be did appall,
He surely raised the roof.

O PEN DAY & NIGHT.

ELIZABETH ASKlN I
L. L. A., L. Mus.

Teacher of Higher Art of
Piano PJaying

Voice Training and Coaching
Teaching in Detroit and Wind sor
DIRECTOR
WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PHONE

And Callam of the radicals,
With nice Prince Albert coat,
He called t he reds all animals,
"Beg pardon, nanny goats."
To Coulter, of the darker reds,
I'd better call attention.
And all the rest from A to Zed
Too numerous to mention.
They passed a bill that filled my
heart,
It swelled my head indeed.
A sum to give poets a start
Two bits it can't exceed~
Don't get impatient, reader dear,
I haven't finished yet,
I r eally couldn't leave you here,
Let's praise the suffragettes.
When a woman talks nothing but
small talk she is almost as bad as
the man who always talks big.

J. F. PRATT, Prop

Phone 3785

I'll write about the Parliament,
To be up with the times.
I'll scribble off with this intent,
Some pretty little rhymes.
I'll prai e the " herald," if I may,
Before I farther go.
I heard two men behind me say
"He's good. Yes! I'll say so."

16 Pitt St. W_

1385

32 LABELLE BUILDING

W INDSOR, 0NT.

"Out of the Mouths of Babe "
Debate in first form.
"Resolved that newspapers do
more harm than good.''
Affirmative speaker:
"Newspapers are harmful. For
example, on the day that the false
report of peace was sent out some
thieves entered our house and stole
some whisky that my father had
stored in the cellar. This was due
to the false r eport of the papers.
Therefore this column ' concludes
that papers are all right.''

A jolly young chemistry tough
While mixing a compound of stuff
Dropped a match in the vial, and
after a while
Someone found a tooth and a cuff.

STORAGE
I BATTE R I ES

R

EPAIRED
ECHARGED
EBUILT

All Wark Guaranted

Howitt Storage
Battery Service
Phone 1965
Batteries called for and
Delivered

75 SANDWICH ST. WEST.
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Finance and Insurance.
Bond brokers here are aomg
quite an active business in the
handling of .Victory bonds. The
20-year issue of 51h per cent commands top-notch price, selling at
a premium as high as $106 fo1·
$100 bonds, a profit of $6 per $100
plus 51h per cent interest, which
means that the money invested in
the 1937 bonds is returning a
yield of 11 per cent or more, and
may go higher.
There is also a likelihood that
the debentures of the E sex Border
Utilities commission will be in demand in this community. Morrow
& J ellett have sold $120,000 already
of the issue of $210,300. The debentures were forwarded last week
to Mr. Gordon M. McGregor, who
has been spending a month's vacation at White Sulphur Springs, Va.,
to be signed by him as chairman.
On their return the bonds will be
sealed and delivered to the Canadian Bank of Commerce for collectfon, as the bank has advanced over
~100,000 to the commission on security of the debentures to pay for
-the work on the east and south interceptors. The bonds were hi ued
:at 6 per cent, and yield about 5.60
to the purchaser, having been sold
:at a premium.
The annual report of the United
States Steel Corporation for 1918
shows a balance applicable to the
~508,302,50-0 common stock of
-$100,087,700, equal to $19.69 a
s hare on that issue, as compared
with $198,999,888, or $39.15 a sha1 e
in 1917, and $246,312,053, or $48.46
a sh are, in 1916. Th.e net for dividends shown for 1918 is after deducting $12,215,000 additional allowance for amortization of war
plants. In its quarterly statements
over the year the corporation has
already d,educted $40,000,000 on
this account, so that total deductions of this nature were $62,215,00~ for the year

W. ·1. BURNS
ALL KINDS OF

~Insurance
Chamber o.f Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

~-EVERYTHING INSURABLE"
If you had a FIRE TONIGHT

are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance?

Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
measure of protection ?
Col. F. H. Laing, who h as taken
his son, Capt. A. B. Laing, into
partnership under the name of F.
H. Laing & Son, agents for the
Canada Life Assurance Co., which
Col. Laing has r epresented continuously for 37 years, bei ng one
of the oldest and most successful
agents connected with the Canada
Life. Capt. Laing went overseas
with the 18th battalion under Col.
Wigle and returned last fall. His
father was commanding officer of
the 21st r egiment for five years or
so.
During the winter the
colonel suffered a bad fall when
h e was knocked down by two boys
on a bicycle in front of the post
office. It was found two ribs were
fractured and after recuperating
from this accident, he took pneumonia and has been confined to his
home, although now almost fully
restored to health.

To Protect
Dependent Ones
is the bounden duty of every man, and this is best
done by means of suitable Life Insurance. Insurance
in its most attractive form is offered under the Limited
Payment Policies issued by The Great West Life. Not
only is adequate provision made for dependents but
the insured is able to provide for his own future as well.

The Great-West Life
Assurance Company

Have them investigated before you have a fire - afterwards will
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.

A. L. McCRAE.
Room 11, Victoria Blk.1 Windaor, Ont.

40 years experience.

Fire Insurance Inspector and Adjuster

$100.00 a

onth

Think what it will mean to you to be certain of an income right up to the end of life, when yc;>u consider that 97
per cent. of people in their later years are partially or wholly
dependent upon others for support.
Our PENSIO POLICY guarantees that upon reaching
a certain age in life, you will receive a monthly cheque for
$100 or more, as you may now decide, which will continue
as long as you live.

CANADA LIFE
Laing Bldg.,
F. H. LAING & SON
Windsor.
Agent

ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP $7,000,000

RESERVE FUHD $7,000,000

W. MOfFATT,

f'ELEG HOWLAND,

General Manager

Pres ident

R . W. SIMPSON, Di strict Repre sentative

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

Huron and Erie Building

SAVING DEPARTMENT

WINDSOR

Interest at flighest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR. BKAHCH,

G.

J.

LACKNER, Mgr.

Branche1 al10 at Amherothur,:, Eues, Harrow and South Woodolee .
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MONDAY A D T UESDAY
April 7 and ·
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My Homework.

~ nd whe1~ at length .I seek. my b2:!,
~ Vhat's given me t~1s ach mg head
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To b2d you must now h aste awa y ?"
. .
My H omework.
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~ Out with
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" the hght a nd t o bed ·'
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or- ?
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WINDSOR

w1

h that I were

My Homework.

makes me rise and wet my
eye,
. .

FRIDAY A . D SAT U RDAY
April 4 and 3

·~

WILLIAM FARNUM

HENRY KRAUSS
IN
" The Vagabcnd of France "

EDDIE POLO
IN

"For Freedom "

"The Lure of the Circus"

M utt a nd Jeff Cartoon
Sunshine Comedy

Tw.) Acts of Vaudeville

MO TDAY, A TD TUE DAY

ANNETTE KELLERMAN

WEDNESDAY A, D THUR DAY

IN
"The Qu~en of t he
Pathe Weekly
Comedy

a"

TOM MOORE
IN
" f:.. Man and H is Money "

WED ESDAY AND TH ' RCDAY

A Savings Account.

FRANK KEENAN

T wo Acts of Vaudeville

IN

FRIDAY A D S/\T RDAY
th 2 reconstructJon · of the
"Todd of the Times"
i~·-·.....-.·'.t @'
country's business which mus~ be
Third Episode of
" The Terror of the Range "
in.
undertaken, your personal savings
.. The M an of Might"
··,
·=·· : A MANcvrd will play an important part. ReThree Acts of Vaudeville
~~:1:.:·rn .. .r~
HIS MC?NEY member that every dollar. set BIG V COMEDY .
~~ •
VNWH/A
<loldwvn Pidurt'S aside in savings helps to build a - - - - - - -- ~ - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - bulwark
what
the constifuture - - - - • - - - -- -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - -.,
.
. , may
bringagainst
forth and,
while
Feature Attrac'10 1 at the W rnc sot tuting a protection to yourself, asheatre , W edesday and Thusday.
sists the commerce of the coui:try.
It is the total of the small savmgs
that finances the country's busiMY HOM.EWORK
ness, not the la1·g e balances of the
By "An Afflicted' o e"
millionaire.
Barrie C. I.
The period of good incomes is
hurry
home
at
the
time for making provision for
W hat makes me
the condition which is sure to arfour,
And get behin:l my own closed rive when we shall have to depend
on our savings to carry us over the
door,
And o'er my books begin to po1·2? quiet interval when we are' finding
our feet after the turmoil of the
My Homework.
war.
What makes me bolt in haste my
Opportunities are sure to occur
tea,
during the reconstruction period
Quite satisfied with biscuits thre'.), and the individual who has a bank
Wh ile there's no fruit and cream balance to fall back upon will. be
for me?
able to take advantage of these.
My Homework
Those who have spent as they have
earned will have their hands full '
What makes me study all night providing for their daily wants.
long
A t work that's never, never done,
It is some consolation to a man
Even when the clock's struck one?
when a girl refuses h im in a hesi:My Homework.
tating manner. It's the negative
What makes my g entle mother say, produced by the instantaneous pro"My darling it is nearly day,
cess that hurts.

· . . --·:· ?{li{i:::.. ·:.-'~ ~.
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JULIUS CAESAR---IN TWO PARTS

"Old Bill," as the last mouJlk, exvia,m, nu"'"·'., .1.vurteen points to t he Workmen's and Soldier's Councils.
Crawn by G e o 7i"e SI- a w, W . C. I.

(Drawn by Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather, and printed in the Border
Cities Era by special arrangement wit h William Briggs.)

/
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Weekly Review of the Building Trade.
Riverview subdivision in Sandwich i haring in th ~ building
boom that is opening up this
spring. D. M. Eagle is building a
fine home on California avenue for
H. T. W. Ellis, K. C., occupying
three lots, and one fo r himself
alongside the Ellis home, close to
the river. M r. Eagle will u e a
lot and a half for his own re idence. ,
He is al o preparing to erect a
beautiful home for J ohn Henr y
Rodd, crown attorney, at t he corner of Soper avenue and Sandwich
str eet.

It is expected tenders will be
asked in two weeks or so for t he
new C. H . Smith Company, Lim·
ited, store on Ouellette avenue,
connecting with the P itt street
store. The plans have been prepar ed and call for a beauiful terra
cotta front.

W. r . McEachren & Sons, Lim1ted, of Wind or, have signed a contract with the W alkerville Land &
Building Co. t o erect 75 houses in
Walkervil!e.
"'!his i the r esul t of a long
study into th e problem of providing the working people with bett er living conditions," said
orman C. McEachren, " and I believe
it is an example which will be followed by several manufact urer s of
this place, who are desirous of
helping their employes t o better
home .
" This large sum of money, appr oxi mately $200,000, has been
placed in our ha nds to build wha t
will pr obably be only one unit of a
more ext ensive building prog ram
of a similar nature by the Walkerville Land & Building Company."
J . C. Penning ton, architect , is
working on plans calling for expenditures totalling $200,000. This
includes the plant of the Auto Special t y Company, which will be erect ed this spring, for which Mr. Penning ton has been appointed associate architect and supervisor.
He is also working on plans for
the erect ion of a new candy factory
for Ben Marsh, to be erected this
year at a cost of about $40,000, and
the new theatre to be built in Sandwich, plans of which will be out in
a few days.
The International Castings, Limited, is completing a modern casting foundry in Sandwich at a cost
of about $50,000.

"ISMENA CHOCOLATES"
The Scully candy is the very
purest and best. Try it and be convinced. Buy your wife and kiddies
a box of Ismena Chocolates. It will
g ladden their hearts and your's too.
The Scully home-made candies are
the best the candy-making art can
devise. Watch our shop windows
f or week-end specials. Scully, 7
Sandwich street east, next Bank of
Commerce.

1.0. 0. F. DIRECTORY
Garnet

A.

Edwards,
Deput y.

C H I C KI Emergency Regulation.

District

T he natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a
government commission i at
Frontier Lodge No. 45Gr.a vel, Cement, work upon it and it is expected
oble Grand, George Living- Sand,
stone; Recording Secretary,
that before t he advent of anGeorge Latcham.
other winter permanent regula1.ime, Brick,
Walkerville, o. 34Stions will be established which
Builder's Supplie,
oble Grand, W alt er P oole;
automatically will ensure an
Recording Secretar y, R. E.
adequate supply of gas at all
Prompt Service.
. Mosey.
times for every household purRo e Lodge, Amherstburgpose.
N oble ~ r and, G. D. Wigle;
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK Under the present regulations
Recordmg Secretary,. S. Mcmore customers are permitted
E e~ ee.
'
to use gas during mild weather
than can be adequately supplied
oble Grand, Rev. J. W. HibLimited
bert; Recor ding Secretary, R.
during severe weather, thereR. Brett.
fore whenever such action is
outh WoodsleeBUILD WITH
necess1ry to prevent physical .
oble Grand, Rev. C. L. L.
suffering in the homes where
Couzens ; Recording Secretary,
·
gas is used, we and the classes
Thomas P . Hooker.
of customers hereinafter listed,
Comberoble Grand, Arthur Dodson ;
are instructed by the Natural
Recording Secr etary, J. E .
Gas Commissioner to entirely
F ord.
Most Economical Bu ilding discontinue during the period
of the emergency the supply
ENCAMPME TS
Material on the Market.
and use of natural gas to and
Clarence \V. Young, District De
by such customers in the order
_puty, Grand Patriarch.
Cast
Stone
Block
&
Machine
Co
in which they are herein listed
Frontier No. 2•
proceeding to the end of the list:
Chief
Patriarch,
Towning
Limited
or so far a may be necessary,
Lickman; Recor ding Secret- \ 300 Howard Ave .
WINDSOR
ar y, George Saundercock.
'
1st. Libraries ; Clubs; Thea
Telephone 2921-K.
tres.
CANTON
2nd . Schools; C h ur c he s ;
F. J. Kinzinger, Mgr.
Assembly Halls; Town and City
Major, Fred. Dennis.
Halls and other similar Public
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2351 McDougall St.

Chick Contracting Company

Cast Stone Blocks

I

I

Captain, A. H. Beeman; Clerk,
Clarence , W. Young .
Canton Leamington, No. 14--

•• COUNJERWALL ··IB~!~in~ffices;
Office Buildings; Stores where goods and
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REBEKAH LODGES
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The Felt Sheath- commodities are sold.
ing t hat is Diff4th Hotels;
Restaurants;
eren t.
Eating Houses.
Writ e or phone 1 5th Hospitals; Sanitariums
u s fo r particu- 1 WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
lars
Limite d

I~
aomi, No.6~
Noble Grand, Mary Tonks; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Prince.
~
Justus Rebekah, No. 169TRAo" MAR&
Noble Grand, Mrs. Thompson:
R&Ol8TKR.&O
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Caplin.
Pleasure RebekahNoble Grand, Mrs. Bertram:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
l\foDougall and SheRherd Sts
Hall.

PHONE 3434

Canadian Roofing Mfg. Co~
Phone 4711.

A.F.&.A.M. DIRECTORY

PETER OSTERHOUT
Builder and Contractor

Real ~state and Insurance

We will Build or sell you a Home on
Great Western, No. 47- Meets WILFRID D ROACH B A
Easy Monthly Payments.
first Thursday; master, A. J. Mc·
' •
•
Tavish; secretary, John Fry.
Osterhout
Block
Windsor, No. 403- Meets first Barrister, solicitor and notary public
r
Friday; master, Carl Kenney; sec- Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie 23 Pitt Stree t West.
Phone 2 134
Bldg , cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts
retary, A. N. Pettit.
Rose, No. 500- Meets third and Money to loan. Phone 4328.
WI NDSOR
fourth Tuesday; master, J. F.
Smythe; secretary, M. P. McMast- - - - - - - - - - - - - er.
D RAWi G AND PAI TING John Sale, B. A., L. L. B.
Ontario, No. 521- Meets first
Lessons in oil, water color, paste}
Barrister, Solicitor,
and third Monday; master, Fred. china, (firing weekly), Specia1 drawing
No tary Public, Etc.
Dewar; secretary, J. R. Thomson. class Saturday morning ; for school
Ark Chapter No. 80, R. A. M.- children. Mrs. Lacroix, 227 Pelisiser
Office No. 17 Royal Bank Bldr.
Meets second Monday; Ex. Z, John Ave
Wind,or, Ont.
M. Smith; Scribe E, John S. Mast- 1
·
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WESTCOTT COMPANY

T. J.

EANSOR

& SONS

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

STRUCTURAL STEEL. IRON W ORK

CHAMBER OF COMMERC E BLDG.

FORGING, MACHINE WORK
6-0-62 PITT ST. EAST

WINDSOR, ONT.

WIN DSOR, ONT.

PHONE 3 74
\

Shand Engineering

Walter T. Piggott Lumber Company

and

DEALERS IN

Contracting Co. Limited

LUMBER. LATH

AND

SHINGLES

Sash Doors, Blinds,

General Contracting

Moulding and Ced ar Posts

and Bu ilding.

lntecior Finish and Special Office Fixtures
PHONE NO . ONE

Sandwich

Ont.

LONG & WILSON

CADWELL SAND & GRAVEL CO.
LIMITED

L AKE SA ND AN D GRAVEL

HARDWARE CO. LIMITED

. Builders' Hardware
i.Ja ct ory S upplies a nd

Shelf Hardware

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

Brick, Fancy and Common. Building Tile, Sewer
Pipe, Field Tile, Crock Coping, Cement
Mortar Colors, Steel, Beaver
Board, Plaster Board,
Etc.

SERVICE and QU AL IT Y

84 SANDWICH ST. WEST
PHONE

Phones 3968 and 3969

OFFICE AND YARDS,

COR. LONDON ST. AND DOUCALL A VE.

2800

WINDSOR.,

ONT.

Walkerville On t .

Merlo, Merlo & Ray

GEO. E. "\Vlll'l~F--' & SON
• (HENRY A. "TUITE)

Building, Paving and Sewer Supplies
8 Pitt St. W.

Sewer and Pavement
Contracting
$$

Office : 4 Victoria Road
W alkerville.
Phones: 1866 and 2972

Windsor, Ont.
Phone 3363

l'll0'1iE :33

Estimates given on all classes of wo~k.

c.

M. BENNETT

PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Painting, Glazing, Graining, Decorating. Wall Paper, Window Shadea.
Paperhanging, Kalsomioiog. Sign Painting, Pictute Framing,
Art aod Window Glass.
W alkerviUe, Onl.

I

I

I
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BORDER CITIE S ERA

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Church
avenue, Windsor, Ont.
Entered and accepted in -accordance with the ·reg-ulation<; o"!: the
Post Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news tands . .. ............. ....... .... : . . 2 cents
Three months by mail ............. . . . .................. 25 cents
One year by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publish er .

PROGRESSING WITH PLANS FOR JOINT
WATER SUPPLY.

Another forward step was taken at the meeting of the
Essex Border Utilities Commission when instructions were
given to have Solicitor Sale prepare a by-law on the purchase of the Walkerville Water Co., with the plan in mind
to establish a joint water system in the Border Cities, perhaps ·linking up with the Windsor water plant.
This is in line with the recommendation made by Engineer Knowles in his 1:eport of March, 1917, but it was
thought advisable to ask for prices from Windsor and
Walkerville on chlorinated and filtered water in quantities
of five and ten million . The outcome was a conference attended by members of the Essex Border Utilities commission, Windsor Water commission and Walkerville Water Co.,
on Feb. 6, 1918.
On Feb. 11th of last year, Mr. T. Aird Murray, engine r
for Windsor and Walkerville, and Mr. Knowles, for the E.
B. U. C. discussed the situation, but none of Mr. Murray's
figures were 'allowed to be used, and therefore only generalities could be discussed.
Early in March a communication from the Walkerville
Water company referred to this conference and expressed a
willingness to enter into a contract to furnish water at cost,
plus a reasonable percentage.
In April, at a conference with the Walkerville Water
company representatives, the matter of furnishing water
to the commission was discussed f6rther but the Walkerville company had not completed its estimates far enough
to give definite figures. Several methods were discussed
of arranging for financing the required improvements if it
was thought best to require that the water be filtered.
This conference was reported to the commission on May
l 0th, at which time the commission directed that a report
be prepared upon alternate systems for supplying water to
the district. This report dated June 24th covered the supplying of the entire district and the three southern municipalities from either Peche Island and Askin's Point.

In September this report was discussed exhaustively
and further figure s p1·epared howing the annual cost and
cost per million gallons for works to upply three, four, five
er all municipalities.
All of these figures were for filtered water and were
reduced to the cost per consumer. It developed that there
,ms a desire on the part of some to consider the di. trict
as one community and furnish the water at the uniform
rate to all, whatever their geographical location, and some
computations were made toward determining the cost to
the individual.
While the ultimate cost to the individual was computa le it was desirable to know more of the present equipment
of the existing distribution systems and the number Qf consumer" of each class, together with the quantities consumed.
In December, at a meeting before the hamber of Commerce, the matter of providing a water supply for the future
, as di"cussed and the cost compared with that of several
small plants. The sentiment was rather pronounced in
favor of one plant for the entire district, which could produce better water at a cost less than if separate units were
built and ope'i:'ated for the same purpose. .
If possible to secure co-operation from the Walkerville
Water company and the Windsor Water commission, plans
can te laid out for a comprehensive, joint water supply,
together with necessary improvements, without loss of invested capital.
l\Ieml::ers of the E. B. U. C. have shown both patience and wisdom thus far, winning and holding the confitence of the public . . Their ole aim is to decide what is ,
the most practical and economical way to proceed in securing an adequate supply of pure water to be served to the
people of these Border Cities at cost'!
"ROOM. IZE NEWSPAPERS"

In order to read the big newspaper of the present, one
should have the largest table in the house or use the floor
to spread out the pages that almost cover a good-sized rug.
Then the practice of starting several tories on the
first page and turning them over on inside pages results in
lost energy in trying to find the continuation, and having·
found it, in turning back to the first page and repeating
the process with other articles.
Quite often we become interested with the "turn-over"
and accompanying storie on an inside page, forgetting to
turn back where we started, thus missing an important
announcement or news item.
Canadian and American new papers are too much alike.
They lack individuality, personality and often originality.
What appears in one newspaper is repeated in another-the
same telegraphic new , often the same local news, the same
syndicated articles and illustrated features, and frequently
the same editorials.
Lastly, the newspapers have found it pays, from the
standpoint of the business office, to reflect, rather than
mould public opinion, even forgetting at times to tell the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth.
But-and here's the rub-the modern, metropolitan
newspaper is sold at such a ridiculously low price, much
below the actual cost of production, that the reading public
U! sn+tl!q aq'.}. }{00[.IclAO putl S'.}.a.8 +! '.}.'l'lqM. cl}{tl'.}. O'.}. '.}.UalUO~ S!

attainment of journalistic ideals.

·
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G. W . V. A.
Specially Contributed by ·'Th e Veteran"
Phillip Gibbs,-the world's· "ace
of aces" in war-time journalism,
has recently returned tJ EnJ?lirnd
,:ifter a visit to Canafa and United States. The great war correspondent wa an adent admir<'!r
of Canadians and especially the
Canadian Corps. So he took thr
very first opportunity after the
cessation of ho3tilities to vi it thi
wonderful country.
atur ally Wf>
a re all anx ious to how wh at he
thinks a bout us a,t home. An:i we
find that we can trust him a of
old for. mixed in th; n ice things he
says about Canada. and C:rn:.viians
we find ha has r.ot b.;!W blind to our
faults. · He says we are in ctang~r
of fo getting the achievement· of
the Engli h , S::otch, Wei h and
lri h in the w:..r. We wo.ild in:ieed
be an ungrateful and a blin1 p ~o. 1~
if we di 1. All we neeJ is mor~
Phillip Gibbs to efocate us. Th~
Canadian solJier whan fighting
knew only of the part h e and hi
comrades played.
o word came
·c:!' the work of the British-yet we
all knew that he was fighting hard
and fighting all the time. Th e
British army will never ba forgotten just o long as we r~member that we were only a small part
of that great organization.

*. *

Spread-Eagleism
We are not being allowed for
one moment to forget what our allies to the south of us dd i. the
great war. Here on the border we
are getting a bit fed up with stories of the wonde rful American E xpeditionary Force.
ot that we
are begrudging them one bit of the
honor an glory which is surely
theirs, but we do wish they would
say less about it. Some of the
stuff that appears in the weekly
papers and magazines is awful. On
Sunday last a Detroit paper carried
a story written by a membe1 ilf
"Detroit's Own" now battling the
ferocious Bolsheviki in far-off
Russia. Never have· I rea::l such
pure out and out bunk. I'll quote
a f e-w of the r eal choice bits for
the edification of those who · misse d
the article in question. Speaking
of this small American force in
Archangel this Yankee writes:
"The entire American force is
up against it hard. The men are
}Joorly f ed-almost starved by the
British.
The rations issued to
American subsistance officers for
feeding the 339th Infantry (Detroit's Own) U. S. A., are of the
lowest grade possible· to obtain. A
full day's British ration is not sufficient to satisfy a healthy American's stomach after one meal. American soldiers are denied the issue of American cigarettes and tobacco and are issued by the Briti~h with a cheap brand of English
cigarette. England has no physically combatant troops in th e Archangel sector. Every soldier sent
there by Britain has seen from two
to three and• one-half years' service in France. THE 339th IN-

F NTRY, .U. S. A .. IS I N ARCHANGEL TO DO THE FIGHTING
WHILE THE E GLI SH ARE SSIGNED TO THE PROVOST
GUARD DUTY IN ARCHANGEL CITY AKD ENVIRO S."
***
Yes, Yes, Go On!
After reading the above I felt
curious to know just what kin of
fighting the Americans indulged
in . It was not my intantion to inflict r eaders with this b.it it is
r eally t oo good to keep. For those
Teally unacquainted with the h orror of war I woul:i recommend a
careful check of the casualties as
given by this American after the
h:i.,rowing and fearful c'escription
of ih e "battle." The h ea ding is
"Last October's Fata l Day." Here
i the story :
I find also in my notebooks the
story of the 339th on that fat I day
last October when every American
officer enlisted man was nursing a
secret rebellion in his heart against
th e lordly s tand assumed by the
Briti h commander-in-ch ief. and
whose mere glance at the different
troops spelled "Great" Britain "Little" America.
***
After long and t errible weeks
spent · in the endless tundra
swamps, during which time hundreds of men had contracted fever The Sensational New Baritone with the
and swamp sickness, we were at
Metropolitan Opera House. New York
last prepared for the great offensive against th e Bolsheviki, which
we h oped would drive them farther
A new star has ari~en in the operatic world. New Yorkers are acclaiming
to the southward and guarantee
the wonderful voice and art of Luigi Montesanto.
protection to t he thousands of refugee and the millions of dollars' j But Pathe saw some time ago the future awaiting this artist and had him
worth of supplies in Archangel and record some of his b ~ t role on Pathe records.
Murmansk.
Literally alive with vermin, ragged and almost shoeless, holloweyed and thin from their long subsiste,nce on the meager British rations, and fro m their trying and
nerve-racking vigil in th ~ disease
infested swamps the members of
four companies were concentrated
for the "Big Push." French infantrymen, members of the famous
by means of t he ge nuine S ap phire Ball- (which
Red Devils regiment, were to be
never
da m a ges the record a nd never requires
us ed as flank troops and replacement troops.
changing )- a re ma rvelously faithfu l rep roduct ions
Eighty miles to the northward i of Mu ra t ore's robus t, virile, rich voice.
In every
were cowering thousands of Russian r efugees, trembling lest the
detail of technique, in every shade of expression,
thin line of Americans (the city's a M uratore R ecord on t he · Pathephone is the
only protection) be not strong
Devoid of any sugenough to hold back the invaders. voice of the living artist.
gestion of the mechanical, if you were in another
***
Thrilling, We'll Say
room, you would not know but that it was the
Then, as the cold gray dawn of
Master singing himself!
a certain forlorn Russian tmorn
lessened the blackness of the bitHear Path e Records by Lina Cavalieri, Claudio
ter night, the Yanks and the Poilus·, side by side, grasped more
Muzio, Anna Fitziu, Kathleen Howard, Leo
tightly their rifle stocks and waitSlezak, Rosa Raisa, Grace Hoffman and other
ed for the artillery barrage which
was to be spread by a small Eng- famous artist~.
lish battery at the rear.
Approximately 8,000 yards ah ead
were the Bolsheviki - probably
thousands of them.
Then it came.
Exclusive Distributors for the Pathephone.
(Continued on page 9)

Luigi Montesanto

BAUM&BRODY

The Man of Might.
By Albert E. Smith and Cyrus ·Townsend Brady.
WHAT HAS GO~E BEFORE
Six pieces of a chart flag are
the only key to the lo::ation of
a treasure buried year before
on the Gulf of Mexico. Dic,k
and Polly Van Brm•t have one
piece and Scarface anothtr.
He kill Polly's father, gets the
flag and starts afte r t he other
Hag and' t he treasure. Dick
and P olly are join ed by othtt·
Hag-holders and a runnit ir battle towa rds the Gulf of '.VCcxico
begins. Scarface trap his foes
in a cabin mined with dynamite, and when they refuse to
surrender, lights the fuse an,l
rides away.
Locked in the shack, Dick, Teel
and the two deputies awr. itecl ihe
certain death that would ~ome to
them when the dynamite the outlaws had planted beneath the shack
exploded. Back in the brusl ,, Scarface waited for the men to surrender and give up the pieces of the
Riven Flag.
The ten seconds Scarface gave
them long had passed--Dick counted them. He took out his watch
and exclaimed to the others:
"By heavens! It was only
bluff, after all."
"There are four of them and fom·
of us. Let us rush them and take
chances," said Dick, and drawing
pistols the four threw their weight
against the door.
Scarface, as the fuse went out,
realized his bluff had been called
and he had lost and cursed his luck
as he began to think out a new
scheme for getting the pieces of
flag. Hi s thoughts, however, were
soon interrupted by cries of alarm
from Screweye, as the sheriff's
posse, a dozen strong and led by
Polly, came in sight down the trail.
The outlaws had no relish for a
fight against such odds and, hurrying to their horses, rode away without being seen.
A momeJJt later the posse dismounted in the clearing. Just as
the door was burst open Dick and
his friends rushed out. I t was a
surprise and a happy one all
around. and after congrat\il.ations,,
they all started :(or Teel's cabin.
In Pursuit of Outlaws.
The following morning, Scarface
and his gang took possession of the
Ransome cottage, hoping in the absence of Dick to obtain clues to
other owners of sections of the
Riven Flag. It was this same morning that Joseph Stebbins, formerly
of Massachusetts, having read
Dick's notice in the papers, came
to the cottage to give him his piece
of flag and otherwise co-operate
in a search for the treasure. There
was alarm among the outlaws at
bis approach until Scarface, recognizing him, said:
"It's 'Buck' Stebbins, one of the
gang
the
flag
was divided
amongst."
Stebbins recognized Scarface and
when the latter introduced Screw-

eye as Van Brunt, fell into the
trap, not only giving up hi piece
of flag, but telling of a Chinese
named
hu Len Ling, who was
cook on the treasur e hunt and who
also had a piece of flag. Just about
this time the Kid gave a cry of
alarm and the outlaws left unceremoniously, leav ing a much-amazed
Stebbins to admit the r eal Dick an 1
his frien ds.
Explanations were easy after
Stebbins and Teel recognized each
other , but there was consternation
when the fatter told of having given his piece of t he fl ag to Scarface,
but even this situation was relieved when h e added:
" However, it wouldn't surprise
me if he went to San Francisco to
see Chu Chen Ling and get his
piece of the flag."
It was apparent this was just
what the outlaws wouW do, and it
was decided to start in pursuit in
the hope of reaching the Chinese
first. And, anticipating possible
attempts to block them, Polly and
Dick left; at once by train, while
Teel and Stebbins followed by boat.
It so happened the outlaws also
split their party, Scarface and
Screweye taking a train ahead of
Dick, and the Kid and Roper, r emaining behind, not only were able
to inform their chief of the movements of their pursuers, but also
to take the same boat as Teel and
Stebbins, and unknown to them
And that night, when asleep in
their berths, they were drugged
and thrown into the Pacific.
Trapped in Chinese Den.
Chu, and his assistant, Lee, were
in the shop when Scarface and
Screweye slouched in, posing as a
couple of hop-heads, the formet·
keeping his tell-tale scar well COY··
ered. The Chinese were unsuspecting and sold them a package of
dope, and their terror was real
when Scarface threw his coat back
and announced they were officers

·No Jewellery

and were going to take them befor~
the judge. They were somewhat
more at ease, however, wh en the
ruffian, with a knowing leer, whi pere<l:
"Got a place where we can talk
private?"
The Chi nese, in eager hope of being able to "fix" things, took Scarface and Screweye into a large
back room, a feature o:( which was
a big ido l with two outstretched
arms, one h olding a gleaming dagger , and flanked on either side by
door s swinging on pivots, like
storm doors in hotels, stores, etc.
Once inside, Scarface threw off
his disguise and Chu recognized
him as a member of the trea ure
expedition. and hatred mingled
with his fear as he recalled the
brutality with which 'the outlaw
had treated him.
"Y ou- Scarface !" he exclaimed,
and Scarface admitted he was, and.
added:
"I want your piece of the flag .
Where is it?"
Chu, despite his fear, grew suddenly crafty, and pointing to the
idol, replied:
"Piece flag in box by Joss."
Scarface advanced to the idol anci
reached for the box, when the arms
of the idol swung toward him
Leaping back, he covered the Chinese with his pistol, shouting :
"Van Brunt and his woman get
here soon. Show me how to work
that idol and bring them here. No
tricks or you are a dead Chink."
Chu worked the buttons for
Scarface. who, with Screweye, secreted himself behind a screen.
Dick and Polly arrived shortly
and were shown into the idol room
by Chu, who, on learning their
mission, pointed to the box. Dick
stepped up to the idol as the coerced Chinese pushed a button and
he was gripped by the huge arm'l
as the dagger descended. Springing from behind the screen, Scarface shouted:

" ow, I've got you. Give me that
flag."
Dick told Polly not to do so, but
drop lower and lower, pulled out
the piece of cloth and threw it at
the girl, as she saw the dagger
the outlaw, who then had Dick released. As he staggered forward
he came on a trap door in the floor.
Scarface pushed a button and Dick
hot from view.
Polly, in reaching fo r the flag,
felt th e pistol Dick had given her
on the train ancl covering the outlaws, she cried :
"Drop those piece of flag."
There was murder in her eyes
and the men obeyed. P icking up
t he flags the girl backed to ~ panel
in the wall, which opened and two
-arms seized he1· and drew her from
view, the panel closing.
Scarface and Screweye turned,
mysti ;:ed, to Chu, as the fatter, in
the same manner , vanished, leaving
them tripped of t he fl ags and
h cked in the idol room in the
power of the Chinese.
(To be Continued.)
l\l Y BIG BR DDER.

By Bien L'Argent.
It's been wan year
Since my brudder I was seenDat's a long tarn, fren,
A long tam it 'as been.
He was bin de .army
It seem lak twenty year;
He send de telegram fer say
Dat vendredi noon he be here.
Jes' las' vendredi noon
About de clock strike tree
I see my big brudder,
An' her I wa glad fer see.
She shake my 'an,
An' shake him up well;
I so g lad fer see him
I <loan know what fer tell.
He come hon home
Wit all 'ees mightI tink I tought sure
He want fer fight.
He hit de bed at eight de clock
An' sleep ver' good, too;
Fer dream of sweet dream
I tink he dat do.
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Our New Principlal.
Both the faculty and the student
body of the W. C. I. were h ighly
pleased and gratified over the appointment of Mr. W. D. Lowe, M.
A., as principal to succeed Mr. F .
P. Gavin, who is retiring to engage
in a broader field covering ihc
whole province.
Mr. Lowe came to the W. C. I.
in 190 to take charge ,if r.las5ic3
and has achieved outstanding '.>UCcess, enjoying deserved populari';.y
in and out of the school. He was
the originator of the W . C. l. Glee
Club, got up the school quartet, has
taken an active interest ill f:choo l
athletics and has well earned his
promotion.
Everyone will endorse the stand
taken by Mr. Gavin i.1 inducing the
board to increase ,;h,! salary from
$2700, as proposed, to ~J,000. l\fr.
Lowe will enter uprm his ·l"Jties after Easter, it is presumed, but ,1nll
retain the class he has been teaching.

Tips on Table Manners
By William Woollatt III.

HOW TO IMBIBE
At any time when you happen to
be drinking liquid refreshments,
even water, it is considel'ed quite
a feat to make a gurgling sound
like a Soda Fountain.
This is quite a difficult thing to
do but it will always attract an unusual amount of admiring attention.
Managing a salad is very trying
at times. It is so hard to eat one
without getting mussed up around
the mouth.
I suggest leaving it alone. Don't
let on that you are crazy to get
away with it. People will think
that you have a delicate appetite,
which is considered by many to
be a mark of aristocracy.
Mrs. Jones-How d'ye do, Mrs.
Smith? How is your son getting
along in the army?
Mrs. Smith-Oh, poor boy, he's
having a dreadful time. He's so
thin that every time the squad
right turns, they mark him absent.

MGR. -

Bruce

Weather: Fir.e

PROGRAMME OF A PLAY(?)

.MY NAME.

By 0. Loickrec.

By T. A. Crook.

Check your razors and chewing \Vhen I lay in my cradle many
gum at the door.
years ago,
Young people, old people, every- My mother called me baby and
body come.
other things you know;
Wilfred Caboose invites and pre- Tommy, was the name my sister
sents to you a Dramatical Biblical
called me,
Drama. Them who take parts are: But pa called me "the kid" and the
Count Calprunius Piso-a merkid I had to be.
chant.
And I was called Thomas by the
S. Glegg, B.V.D.-Nero, a Greek.
teacher at the school,
Magpie Simplius Candelbria--a But dad he called me Tom as a
"willian."
general rule.
P. M. Steele-"Dirty Shirt Joe," When I grew up and left the fourth
the hero.
.
book,
Robert Casino--E ther, a woman. The teachers in Hi.,.h School called
M:uy Ann-Ushers, livestock,
me Crook.
etc.
But with all the names that I have
Act I.
had
From teachers, brothers, sister,
A housetop in Venice.
and dad, ·
Act II.
I have kept a name until this day,
Piso's parlor near a race track.
And still sign myself just Thos. A.
Act III.
A Roman chariot race.
Act IV.
A little boy who was helping his
The arena where Piso kills Nero mother wipe the dishes one mornand Candelbria in combat before ing, said : "Mother, where does
kink Lanshort.
this here jug go?"
Music by W. C. I. Canaries. Over"Baby, you mustn't say 'this
ture in a harp solo. Discords free
of charge. Songs will likely be here,' " exclaimed his mother.
"Well, I never can remember
sung between acts by Octavius
whether to say 'this here' or 'that
Cornelius Small.
A A LT-AT-ARMS
P.S.-Soldiers on the battlefield there'."
admitted free.
If you like this, tell us; if not,
On Thursday evening, April 17th,
Fortunately a woman's ,iiisposikeep still.
the Collegiate students will pre-tion doesn't depend upon the fit of
sent their second annual assaultHistory teacher: What was the her shoes.
at-arms, in the Collegiate gymnasi- last thing Themistocles did?
Some people who give skimmed
Bright W.C.I. student: He died.
um at 8 o'clock.
milk to the poor expect the Lord
to credit it as cream.
The entertainment will consist
of Fhysical Training exercises by
both boys and girls. The girls'
exhibition will consist of fancy
dancing and club swinging, while
the boys will perform on the apparatu , and will give exhibitions
in Strathcona drills, signalling and
general cadet work.
Mr. Jack Taylor, of Ford, who is
instructor of Physical Training in
the night classes will give an exhibition in apparatus work. Mr.
Taylor is perfectly at home on the
apparatus and is expected to exhibit many thrilling feats.
The proceeds of the affair will
be given in aid of the Piano fund.
It is expected that enough money
· $6.00
$5.00
$4.00
will be raised to clear up the debt
Size 2 1-2 to 7.
Pat. Colt Pumps, lonr vamps, turn soles, plain toe.
on the pil'!-no, which was bought a
year ago.
QUALITY PUMPS
The directors of the entertainment are Mr. Downey, Mr. Carson,
M-~ Taylor for the boys, and Miss
O'Donoghue and Miss Cunningham
WE DO REP AIRING.
11 OUELLETTE A VE.
for the girls.

PUMPS and COLONIAL
EASTER FOOTWEAR

Wilkinson's Boot Shop

The Collegiate Era.

3Z~· ·
GOSSARD CORSETS
the original-unequalled front laciug cor ets

'2A BASKETBALL TE 1\1

i '

The 2A basketball team was very
successful in the season just closed,
winning the "Senior Form Basketball Championship." Out of ten
schedul ed games 2A won nine and
lost one.
The first game with 2C was slow,
2A coming out on top by a score
of 11 to 8.
The second game was dropped to
3rd form, 2A getting a late start,
tried hard to win, but failed to
overcome the lead which 3rd form
had goften in the first .·half. The
game was featured by the accurate
shooting of Raeburn. Score 10 to
9.
2A took the game with 4th form
without much effort, winning by
a score of 11 to 5.
The game with Senior Commercial was the closest one of the
series. Churchill was the individual star of the game, getting the
winning basket in the last minute of play. Score 6 to 5.
2C forfeited the next game and
in the second game with 3rd form
2A got r evenge by beating them 7
to 2. Dowd shared honors with
Raeburn, his captain, each getting
3 and 4 points respectively.
The stellar guarding of Evans
practically won the 2nd game witli
Senior Commercial in handy fashion, failing to encounter very much
opposition. Score 11 to 7.
A series of three games was to
be played with Industrial, winners
in 2nd group for the school pins.
The first game was one sided for
2A. Score 16 to 5.
In the second game 2A used a
substitute for nehrly the whole
game. The peculiar incident in this
game was that Industrial had
twelve fouls, only getting three
points, while 2A didn't have any.
Notwithstanding these disadvantages, 2A came out on the long end
of a score of 10 to 5. Flashy teamwork and superior playing was due
to Industrial's defeats.
In the last game of the year 2A
played the W. C. I. Reserves and
defeated them in a hard fought
battle in which the score was uncertain until the last minute. On
the whole the 2A team had a successful season and learned a great
deal about basketball.
Keeping the Secret
Stella-"Molly told me you told
h er that secret I told you not to
tell her."
Bella-"It's beastly of her to
have told you that! Why, I told
her not to!"
Stella-"Well , I told her I wouldn't tell you she told me. So don't
tell her I did."-Tit-Bits.

Too, Too True.-"Don't you think
a real friend ought to feel sympathetic when one needs money? "
'I think a good many friends in
such cases are touched."-Baltimore American.
When a girl declines a proposal
of marriage it is a wedding check.
When a girl is in love sl:e is
hungry only between meals.

CONCERT IN "GYM.'•
The eager response that the students of the Collegiate gave to the
girl's concert and to the Mock Parliament given by the boys, was
well rewarded by a concert given
them in the school gymnasium on
Friday evening, April 4th .
The various committees in
charge of the affair di:! all in t heir
power to make the event a success
and they cer fainly lived up to W.
C. I. characteristics by doing everything in excellent style.
The programme committee arranged a good entertainment for
the fi r st hour of the evening. Russel Small was "there" as leader of
the community singing and hi impersonations of Mr. Bull took the
audience by storm. A reading by
Miss M. Janise necessitated an encore to which she ably responded.
A piano duet by Misse Thelma
Ford and Viola Pallan was also a
big feature of the evening. Solos
by Russel Small and Robert Pryor
were well received and they, too .
responded with fitting encores.
George Grant acquitted himself in
fine style in his reading of the
"Wreck of the Julie Plante." The
programme was concluded with a
Tambourine Dance by the Misses
Gertrude Gavin and Helen Colby
that received a g reat deal of applause. Mr. Gavin acted as chairman during the programme.
The remainder of th e evening .
was devoted to dancing which was
greatly enjoyed by all present. Ice
cream and cake was erved after
the tenth dance and needless to
say, met with the approval of all.
Punch was served throughout the
evening. Lalonde's orchestra furnished t he music for the occasion.
On behalf of the students who
were enter tained by the members
of the staff this colwnn wishes the
committees in char ge and the
chaperones to accept their hearty
thanks. The committee in charge
was Mr. Campbell, Miss Cleary,
Miss Cunningham,, Miss O'Don oghue, Mr. Downey, Mr. Lowe, Mr.
Srigley, Mr. Wheelton and Mr.
Carson.

Possess that exclusive charm

We Call Style

WHEN TWILIGHT DEWS
There's not a garden walk I tread,
There's not a flower I see, love,
But brings to mind some hope
that's fled,
Some joy that's gone with thee,
love.
And still I wish that hour was
near,
When, friends and foes forgiven,
The pains, the ills we've wept thro'
here
May turn to smiles in heaven.
-Tom Moore.
Dereed: Ken you tel me wear
their is a cadet suite that a W.C.I.
boy wheres that fits him to were.
R. U. There.
Dear R. U. There: If we were
to wear a cadet suit we could tell
yo'!\ where they fit. But usually
they fit too soon or too late.

Consult our Staff of Trained Corsetieres.

Theatres.

WINDSOR

THE PERFE T WOMAN

Walter Edwards, who directed.
Constance Talmadge in her late t
Select Picture, "Sauce for the
Goose," searched long and hard for
a perfectly built woman to take
the part of the Venus in the scene
where the statue suddenly become
alive. First he tried to get a girl
who looked like Venus de Milo, but
although he had applicants by the
dozen nary a Venus presented herself. Then he changed the idea
and instead of hunting for a girl
to resemble this one Venus, he b3came more general in his demands
and decided that a perfectly formed girl who resembled any statue
would have to do.
Even this was a tremendous
task, but at last, after interviewing
237 applicants, he decided that .
_pretty Irma Coonley was just the
right type.
In "Sauce for the Goose" Constance Talmadge is the personification of the pretty American girl,
fun-loving and ever-smiling and in
this as in all her screen work she
puts over the feeling of spontaneous happy-go-luckiness so well
that you can almost hear her laugh
come rippling off the silver sheet.
"Sauce for the Goose" is the attraction at the Empire Theatre on
Friday and Saturday.
300 DELEGATES

OMING
,
HERE FOR CO:NVENTWN

Captain the Rev. C. E. Jenkins
of Brantford, President of the Ontario Provincial G. W. V. A., who
visited here Tuesday, appeared to
be well pleased with the progress
that has been made in the arrangement for the annual provincial convention to be held in Windsor on
May 14, 15 and 16.
Referring to the G. W. V. A. generally he said the growth of the
association in Ontario during the
past six months has been phenomenal.
There are now 126
branches in the p1·ovince and all
are established upon a solid fund.ation.
"If wisely and sanely guided,"
he said, "the association should
have a great future, and should
figure extensively in shaping the
greater d stiny that awaits our
country."
At present there are approximately 20,000 members of the G. W.
V. A. in the province and as Ontario supplied half of the C. E. F.
when all the men are home the
membership should reach 200,000
mark, it is estimated.
Captain Jenkins estimates that
there will be approximately three
hundred delegates in attendance at
the annual convention. He is well
pleased with the collegiate auditorium that has been engaged for
the occasion, and feels sure the
ac~ommodation ill prove adequate.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
FRIDAY A D SATURDAY
April 11 and 12

CONSTANCETVLMADGE

April 14 and 15

Madge Kennedy
IN

IN

"Sauce for the Goose"
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Sunshine Comedy
MO DAY, AND TUESDAY
A Triple Bill :

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

"Daughter of Mine"

EDDIE POLO
IN

"The Lure of the Circus,,
Two Acts of1Vaudeville

IN

•· The Bank"

BILLIE RHODES
IN

WED ESDA Y AND THURSDAY

"The Lamb and the Lion "

CORINNE GRlFFITHS
IN

"

Charlie Chaplin, who
appear in a triple bill at
Empire Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday, appearing in
"Bank.' ~

MAE MARSH
IN

nknown Quantity"

will

the WED ESDA y AND TH RSDA y
and CHARLIE CHAPLIN
the
"T INB k,,

G. W. V. A. CONVENTION

he

"Spotlight Sadie"

Two Acts of Vaudeville

an

EARLE WILLI AMS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

IN

" A Gentleman of Quality "
" The Terror of the Range "
Fourth Episode of
The following is the tentative
"The Man of Might"
Three Acts of Vaudeville
program for the G. W. V. A. con- BIG VCOMEDY
vention here next month
Wednesd'ay, May 14
Morning-Civic welcome. Pres- He does not speak, he does not ELIZABETH AS KIN
ident's address, committee meetthink,
L. L. A., L. Mus.
ings, secretary's report and finanHe walks with heavy tread,
cial statement.
He gives his "test marker" the Teacher of Higher Art of
2 p. m.-Discussion of District
wink.
Piano Playing
Organization and general busi:.
He'd sooner be in bed.
Voice Training and Coaching
ness.
Teaching in Detroit and Windsor
Evening-General business.
And then the day sets in severe,
DIRECTOR
Thursday, May 15
His mind keeps wandering way,
' WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 8 a. m.-Motor trip.
He just seems not to hear,
PHONE 1385
32 LABELLE BUILDING
10 a. m.-Reports of committees
WI NDSORJ ONT.
He'll learn some other day.
and general business.
2 p. m.-Excursion to ball game Why doesn't he do as best he
in Detroit.
could?
Evening-Reports of committees
And be on learning bent
and general business.
He doesn't know it's for his good,
Friday, May 16
He comes because he's sent.
9 a. m.-Reports of committee
and general business.
He's just this very kind of row,
10 a. m.-Election of officers.
Who make of life a blunder,
2.30 p. m-Reports of commit- With naught accomplished, nothing
tees and general business.
doneEvening-Banquet.
Are there such girls? I wonder.
EPAIRED

STORAGE

BAT TERIES

Lad-I noticed your advertisement in the paper for a boy to retail canaries.
By Bolsheviki Burns.
Owner of shop-Yes, my lad. Do
you require the job?
We have some pupils in this school
Lad-Oh, no, I only wanted to
Of one I'll speak to-day
' know how the canaries lost their
That has forgot the Golden Rule, tails.
R. H., 2B.
I am ashamed to say.
LACKERS

No doubt you've noticed one or two
It Needs to be Some Life.-AfOf this poor kind of lad,
' ter all, the biggest peace problem
And when I say they're very few is to make life in America worth
I certa_inly am glad.
' the prices being charged for it.With lowered chin and as in. a daze
He to his seat will ramble
Remember the kind acts of
Shall he escape the teacher's' gaze? others and forget your own.
'Tis nothing but a gamble.
•
You can't .b e happy unless you
He borrows some one's scribbling
try to make others happy.
book,
He has no Latin done.
In life, we'd call him just a crook
Heaven won't be exclusive
He thieves and calls it fun.
' enough to suit some people.

R

ECHARGED
EBUILT

All Work Guaranted

Howitt Storage
Battery Service
Phone 1965
Batteries c alled for and

Delivered

75 SANDWICH ST. WEST

.,

W . J. BURNS

Finance and Insurance.
MO THLY I 'COME POLICIES

The Canada Life and other companies are making a feature of
monthly income policies. Some of
the advantages are:
1.-Not only insure your life, but
-also insure your purpose-the con.inued protection of dependent
people.
2;-BY an annual or monthly income policy you insure your insurance. Because it insures the ins-qr~nce money itself, it is double insurance.
3.-There is a wide difference between leaving what you save and
saving what you leave. An income
policy saves what you leave.
4.-An income policy creates a
trusteeship, under which you yourself become the executor of your
will; the administrator of your estate, and guardian of your children.
5.-It does not burden the widow
with the investment of your insurance money.
BA. KER'S CATECHISM

Q.- What are the distinctive
functions of a bank?
A.-To act as treasurer and
bookkeeper for business firms,

large and small and individuals.
Q.-What are the prime considerations in opening a branch?
A.-To decide whether the fixtures shall be mahogany, golden
oak or metal; to learn what customers are "sore" at other banks
in the territory!
Q.-What are the first steps in
establi hing a new branch'?
A.-To take over all the accounts discarded by the other
banks. To upset the local rules
about early closing. To become
the cut-rate bank in exchange,
commi sions and interest.
,
Q.-What is a restrictive endorsement?
A.-A restrictive endorsement is
"Mr. Banker, plese doan pay John
any money on his bank a/c when
he is drunk, Mary Smith."
Q.-What is an endorsement
without recourse?
A.--One made by an insurance
agent who has just gone through
bankruptcy.
Q.-What is proper identification of persons presenting cheques
for payment?
A.-Lodge pins, travellers' certificates, railroad passes or envelopes addressed to payee, accompanied by his a surance that he'll
,;guarantee that it is all right."

ALL KI NDS OF

Ins u rance
Chjimber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
1
-.

EVERYTHING IN SUR ABLE "

If y~u had a FIRE TONIGHT

are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance ?

Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
measure of protection ?
Have them investigated before you have a fire - afterwards will
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.

A. L . ~IcCRAE .
Room 11, Victoria Blk., Windaor, O nt.

G. W. V. A.

10 years experience.

Fire Insurance Impector and Adjuster

(Continued from Page 4)
The first shell burst 50 feet to
the rear of the prone infantry men.
Nothing was thought of that.
Then another and another as the
battery got into full action, butThey did not have the range.
Some mistake had been made.
They were shelling their own
troops.
Frantically the men scrambled to
theh· feet as the shells burst
around them. Ahead and behind,
faster and faster, they came. There
was apparently no escape.
Then the enemy in front, seeing
the predicament, opened with a
slithering gun fire from both
flanks.
They were trapped.
Man after man of the little attacking force dropped to the
ground to rise no more. Shells were
bursting in the midst of the party.
The poisonous machine gun bullets being shot by the Bolsheviki
were taining around them in a
storm of fury.
Then, as suddenly as it had started, the firing stopped. Every man
flung himself prone on the ground
and offered a prayer for his deliverance.
The men were rallied and ordered
to charge the enemy lines. With
battle cry the Yanks and Poilus
mingled, they attacked. On and on
they went-on past the ground
wh ich only a few Jninutes previously had been alive with Bolsheviki.
But they found no resistance. The
enemy had fled. * * *
The English gunners had made
the most grave and one unpara.onable mistake in barrage work-

they had set their range to fall
on the attackers.
A check of the casualties showed
that EIGHT members of the 339th
had been killed and SEVENTEEN
wounded.
Since that fateful day when, by
their own hand the British not
only killed and wounded American
soldiers but completely and definitely frustrated all hopes of disposing of the main Bolsheviki force
before winter, the hatred and illfeeling between Tommy and Yank
have increased until they have
r eached a stage of alarming proportions. In faot the entire success of the Russian expedition is at
stake.

$100.00 a

onth

Think what it will mean to you to be certain of an income right up to the end of life, when you consider that 97
per cent. of people in their later years are partially or wholly
dependent upon others for support.
Our PE SION POLICY guarantees that upon reaching
a certain age in life, you will receive a monthly cheque for
100 or more, as you may now decide, which will continue
as long as you live.

CANADA LIFE
F. H. LAING & SON
Laing Bldg.,
Windsor.

Agent

One Good Move Deserves
Another.

The Windsor Truck & Store
age Co. keep their customer
by giving orompt and careful
attention.
DRINK TO HER
Drink to her, who long
Hath waked the poet's sigh,
The girl, who gave to song
What gold could never buy.
Oh! woman's heart was made
For minstrel hands alone;
By other fingers played,
It yields not half the tone.
Then here's to her, who long
Hath waked the poet's sigh,,
The girl who give to song
What gold could never buy.
-Tom Moore.

ESTABLISHED 1875

-IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP $7,000,00Q_

llESIRVE FUND $7,000,000

W. MOFFATT,

PELEG HOWLAND,

General M a n a ger

President

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

SAVINO DEPARTMENT
Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.

WIHMOll BS.AKCH,

G.

J.

LACKNJ:K, Mgr.

Bra nchu also at A mhe ud,ur~. F n n:. Harr ow and South W oodslee .

/

NEW ISSUE- WE OWN AND OFFER

CHICK

$21 , 00
Town of Walkerville, Ont.

Town of Sandwich, Ont.

Ford City, Ont.

Town of Ojibway, Ont.
and a portion of the

Township o[ Sandwich West

eh. k C

6~ DEBENTURES
issued by the

·Essex -Border Utilities Commission
Maturing in from 1 to 30 year .
Intere~t payable Lt February each year.
DE~O~HNATIONS: S1000
PRICE: RATE TO YIELD ABOUT 5.60 %

This i ue is for the purpo e of constructing a <:ewer for the
joint use o( the above Municipalitie and the debentures are a
direct proportionate liability of these Municipalities to the
debenture holders in addition to being an obligation of t he
Commis.ion.
Total combined assessment of Municipalities $40,153,441
Net debt as shown in issuin&'. by-law . ...... .
2,020,151
Total populatio!), about 45,000.
Prospectus giving full particulars forwarded upon request.
LEGAL OPINION OF MALONE , MALONE AND LONG

MORROW & JELLETT
Members Toronto Stock Exchange •

TORONTO, CAN.

103 BAY STREET

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a'
government c< minission i at
Sand, Gravel, Cement, work upon it nd it is expected
thal before ' he ai ven~ of another winter pumment regulaI .ime, Brick,
tions will be estabiished which
Builder's Supplie,
automatically will ensure an
Prompt Service.
a_dequate supply of gas at all
times for every household purpose.
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK
nder the present regulations
more customer are permitted
IC
ontractmg ompany .to use ga during mild weather
. ·t d
adequately upplied
L,ma e
dthan
. cansebe1ere
unng
weather, thereI fore whenever such action is
BUILD WITH
I nece .sary to prevent physicat
suffering in the hom ~s where
l gas is u ed, we and the c·asse:;
of C'lstomer3 her einafter listed ~
, are instructed by the Natural
Most Economical Building Gas Commissioner to entirely
di continue during the period
Material on the Market.
of the emergency the supply
and use of natural gas to and
by such customers in the order
Cast Stone Block & Machine Co. in which 1hey are herein listed
Limited proceeding to the end of the list:
or so far as may be necessary,
300 Howard Ave .,
WINDSOR
1st. Libraries ; Clubs; Thee.
Telephone 2921-K.
tres.
2nd
chools; Churches ;
F. J. Kinzinger, Mgr.
Assembly Hall ; Town and City
1
- - - - - - - - - - - - Halls and other similar Public
Buildings.
· · 1
3rd Office ; Office Buildings; Stores where go~ds and
~ !?o
The Felt Sheath- commodities are sold.
<a- ;ng that ;s DHI- 4th Hotels; Restaurants;
I
- erent.
Eating Hou es .
Write or phone
5th Hospitals; Sanitariums
351 McDougall St.

A Mt: n icipal Obligation {)f the

City of Windsor, Ont.

Emergency Regulation.

Cast Stone Blocks

PHONE MAIN 1432

,

COUNTERWALL

~S!I

I 5{
I

Governme nt · and Municipal Bonds

Il

. C

T~i:.-

WINDSOR GAS COMPA~!ited

l~:s for particu-

PHONE 3434

FRANK W. WILSON

THE HOME OF

Barrister, Solicitor
Notary, E:c.

Better Shoe Repairing

-

ICanadian ·Roofing Mfg. Co. i
j McDougall and Shepherd Sts

Phone

Builder and Contractor

4711.

Real Estate and Insurance

LaBelle Block, Windaor.
Phone 2851

IMoney Loaned on

We will Build or sell you a Home on

WILFRID D. ROACH., B. A.

Easy Monthly Payments.

Farm and
City Property.
' Barrister, solicitor and notary public

Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing

WHYT~

Heating and Ventilating

38 SANDWICH
45 OUELLETTE

A VE.

Office Supplies, General Stationery,
Magazines including Engli h

Phones-Office 74

T., W.
Re . 1156

I
R. R. HICKS

I

Filing Cabinets and Devices

PLUMBrnG AND HEATING
Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859

Typewriters.

WINDSOR

Magazines,

PETER OSTERHOUT

Osterhout Block

Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie
Phone 2134
Bldg , cor. of Ouellette and Pitt ts 23 Pitt Street Weat.
Money to loan. Phone 4328.
WINDSO R

-----------,----------John Sale, B. A., L. L. B.
A_ D PA INTIN_G /
Lessons m oil, water color, paste1
D RAWING_

china, (firing weekly), Special drawing
class Saturday morning for school
children. Mrs. Lacroix, 227 Pelisiser
Ave.

Barris ter, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Etc.

I

Offic e No. 17 Royal Bank Bldg.

!----------------------A shoemaker
greedy because
the make.
If a man can't
thing else, he is
excuses.

Windoor. Ont.

isn't necessarily
No man in real life ever made
he is always on l
lik
ove
e a lover on t he stage.
make good at anyWhen a farmer puts his hand
apt to make good to the plough he soon turns backI the soil.

I
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Weather : Fine

( Contributed Editorial)

MILITARY TRAINING
(A Contributed Editorial)

The twenty-first edition of the Collegiate Era is our
first Easter numb-er. Unlike many other schools who have
a school paper issued about two or three times a year the
Windsor Collegiate Era is issued weekly. It has met with a
great deal of support from the student body, former students and well wishers of the school. The staff has, of
course, experienced the same troubles as all new projects
have, but despite t he many obstacles in the way, t he Era
staff and supporters have come safely over the "rocky
road" of beginnings and may now be considered to be well
on the road to a successful future.
During our short life we have gained some knowledge
of the paths of journalism and expect to make use of our
experiences along the e lines as an incentive to bigge~ and.
better t hings. We have advocated and have done our bit for
policies t hat we considered beneficial to t he .!!cho<;>l. yv e have
hearkened to suggestions and have always mamtamed t_he
same attitude throughout, to any one who would take a mn;_ute of valuable time and tell us that the paper should be run
like "this" or "that." Every knock was a boost. Every crit.
icism served but to urge us on to better things and now we
have the entire school with us.
The school paper has aided greatly in developing t alent
that would otherwise have been, as the poet says : "Full
many a flower is born to blush unseen and wa te its sweetness on the desert air." Many students have been able to
submit articles for immediate publication while others were
corrected and later published. To-day we have a number of
students in the school on whom we can depend to write an
article on very short notice. These pupils are getting a
training that will be invaluable to them in later life and we
trust that they will continue to give this publication as much
support in the future as they have in the past.
We have also aided in the development of a number of
cartoonists and sketch artists, and they too, like the writers,
have worked with patience, and after submitting sketch
after sketch, have been finally rewarded by seeing their
drawings reproduced.
We are indebted to all who have aided directly or indirectly in the success of the school paper, especially to members of the teaching staff who have not only encouraged
the pupils to make contributions but have written articles
of their own. A special word is also due our diligent and
zealous critic, Miss O'Donoghue, who we lovingly regard as
the oracle of the Collegiate Era, as she has lent valuable
aid and has made many profitable suggestions, always with
the aim and object of improving our work along literary
lines and in the field of art.
In conclusion we may quote from Washington Irving
and say that as long as we have erased one wrinkle from a
care-worn brow or caused a smile by our efforts we shall be
content in the knowledge that these efforts have not been
in vam.

A great ideal of controversy ha been arou ed regarding
the p1·oposed military training for Canada's young sons in
the 'teen age. The Rotary club and other organizations in
the Border Cities seem to favor such a method of developing our future citizens. "By the installation," they say,
"of military training for our young boys we shall make
better citizens of them; they will be ·better disciplined and
w'ill be able to take up a gun at a moment's notice if called
upon to do so."
At the present time the boy who are fortunate enough
to attend the Collegiate Institute and High Schools of
Canada are given a regular course in physical training,
which includes Strathcona drill, gymnastics, etc., along wifh
every branch of sport in season. From the viewpoint of a
·high school boy the training given him now is ufficient
for his physical development and is a great aid to his mental
progress as well.
Some years ago Germany conceived the idea of military
training and in a short time the whole country was in the
grip of the militaristic class. What happened to Germany
is needle s to relate, but what MAY HAPPEN TO OUR
BELOVED CANADA IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE.
The worthy citizens of Canada who are working for the
betterment of t he country might apply their time and energy to t he developing of our young men by means of boys
clubs, t he Y. M. C. A., and othe1· such organizations, where
good fellowship is fostered.
The Border Cities are entering a new era. The next
few years will see a greater and better community, thanks
to the efforts of the Border Chamber of Commerce and other
organizations that are aiding to put this locality on the
map. It seems, however, that in their eagerne s to bring
aoout the industrial development of the Border Cities they
are overlooking the development of the younger folks along
social lines.
Military training is irk ome at best. No red-blooded
young man wants to play with a gun. He wants to USE it.
If it•is given to him he WILL use it, and in doing so, he will
be right, for who wants to spend time and money on a futile
project?
·
We Canadians were not a military people, but where
could one find better soldiers? They proved that when the
time came and were more than a match for the more experienced enemy, with years of military training. It is up
to the sober-minded men of Canada to see that military
training is not adopted and that the country does not suffer because a few are carried away, for the moment, by the
ro·e

/ Collegiate Basketball T earn.

any former team if not better.
This year due to the discontinuance
of farm service, the Collegiate will
be .able to place a strong team in
the field.
Of last year's team the following
will form the nucleus for the new
team: B. Meretsky and Churchill
at first base, Whiteside at second,
D. Croll at short, G. Callam and I.
Meretsky at third, Callam, Gunn,
Hill and Greenberg taking care of
the mound duty, Weber, Gunn and
Lynch behind the bat and Braid and
Perry in the outfield. A number
of new players are sure to turn out
and by the large number who have
expressed their intention of turning out for practice the Collegiate
will surely have a team that will
be able to uphold the honor of the
school on the diamond.

THE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairing
F rom left to right-J. Braid, guard; L. I.'Heureux, forward; Alex. Callam, centre;
H. Churchill, forward; P. Gunn, forward; D. Croll, guard.
Front row-W. H. Downey, director of athletics; Capt. John Wigle forward· F . P.
Gavin, the retiring principal.
'
'

SIDE-L\GHTS ON BOLSHEVISM

"Why your fa-the1· won't do anything," said Bolsheviki.
"Well,
then, how will we eat?" inquired
Red. "You won't eat," said the
45 OUELLETTE AVE.
Bolshe.
Whereupon silence r eigned supreme for a few minutes and final- Office Supplies, General Stationery
ly one big boy at the back yelled,
Magazines including English
"Won't eat, whftt d'ye mean, won't
eat?" "Just what I said," answerMagazines,
ed Trotsky. "Well, then," replied
Filing Cabinets and Devices
the youth, "we don't belong to
that government because the thing
Typewriters.
we do the most of we naturally like
best. Therefore, as we eat most
we won't give it up." Whereupon
FRANK W. WILSON
the meeting dispersed. The great
unwashed folded up his box and
Barrister, Solicitor
rolled up his red flag.

take the power away from the
BY 0. . E,
and give it to the janitor," he
Business was dull. The exponent staff
concluded amidst the din of noi e,
of Bolshevism stood on a ru ty which
the minds of bis
soap box vociferously proclaiming hearersexpressed
.
Here
and
there came back
the rights of the peo le to use
words, "Them's my sentisoap whether they wished or not. the
His audience, which consi ted of ments," "You preach it, brother,"
three of his friends scrn;tered etc.
Overcome with success the great
'about him to lure people to hear
unwashed said, " ow brothers and
the champion.
Despite the "Ah em, brother!!, sisters, are there any questions or
You tell 'em, sister!!" etc. from his doubts about our platform?" All
h earer he could not gather an were silent. Certainly there could
audience. The hour was getting be no objections to a platform so
late, the speaker was tired, dirty, wonderful. But the silence was soon
Notary, Ei::c.
broken. A little red-headed boy
hung ry and thirsty, and almo t in
GETTING
R,.EADY
FOR
despair. Suddenly a bell rang. He from the first year stepped forBA EBAL L.
LaBelle Block, Windaor.
knew it. It was t he school bell just ward and said, " If this is true,
Phone 2851
striking seven and telling the what will our parents do?" "Easy,"
The Collegiate baseball team
teacher that he could not keep the replied the speaker ( ? ) , "They
Loaned
on Farm and
pupil~ who had not done their won't do anything." "But what which will be formed in a few days Money
will
my
father
do,"
asked:
Red.
City:
Proper.ty:
will
in
all
probabilities
be
equal
to
h omework after seven. Boys and
girls trooped out of the building,
shouting at their liberation and
DESKS
INKS
CHAIRS
hurrying homeward.
On their way home they passed
the bolsheviki agitator. A ray of
hope hit him, (besides bricks, h en
fruit, etc.). Immediately he yelled
out, "Down with Latin ." No sooner had this been uttered when all
the boys and girls stopped and
crowded around. The representaOF THE BORDER CITIES
tive of the great unwashed smiled.
His life's ambition bad been r ealized. He had gathered an audience.
He went on, "More marks, less
work." " Do away with French,"
(Cheers!) "I also stand :(or doing
away
with
Geometry"
(loud
We have the Exclusive Agency in the Border Cities for the
cheers) . " Bolshevism means shorter school hours," he went on (louder cheers). "If we controlled the
Globe-W ernicke Filing Cabinets.
government we would do away with
Physics," he exclaimed (loudest
WINDSOR, 33 Ouellette Ave.
WALKERVILLE, 29 Sandwich St.
cheers!!!!). "The pupils shall teach
each other, is what we stand for"
FILING CABINETS
BOOK OASES.
(more cheers!!!! "and we shall

D0M1Nl0N OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, LIMITED
The Progre~sive Office Outfitters

P.rinting, Ruling, Binding,
Stationery and Supplies.
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM

For common school purposes$3,023.08 was paid out. Amherstburg was evidently larger than
Windsor as that town paid out.
$4,066.95 "for common schools.
SURELY DOTH HISTORY REPE T IT ELF.
By Walter Kent, 2A.

Standing-Miss Florence Bourke, centre; Miss Cunningham, of teacping staff; F. P.
Gavin, retiring principal; Miss O'Donoghue, of teaching staff; Miss Helen Bourke.
Sitting-Miss Muriel Ferris , forward; Miss Gertrude Ferriss, forward; Miss Girdlestone, guard.
The girls' team won all the games played this season. Miss Sebree was a member of
the team but has removed to California. A rather remarkable feature of the team was the
presence of two pairs of sisters, the Misses Bourke and the Misses Ferriss.
The W indsor Collegiate Girls
Basketball t eam have had a very
successful season, winning every
game out of schedule of six games.
The team this year was strengthened by the return of three of last
year's players. The three new recruits were certainly not unfamiliar
with the game and to them a great
deal of Windsor's success was due.
Windsor girls may well claim the
championship of Western Ontario
by the re ults of their scores over
their opponents. In no game were
the Collegiate girls unoortain of
victory after the first few minutes
of play. The closest scores being
with Mt. Clemens high school and
Alumni.
The games played and results are
as follows:
Essex 2
Windsor 8
Essex 4
Windsor 6
Alumni 6
Windsor 7
r ight Class 0
Windsor 20
Chatham 1
Windsor 12
Mt .Clemens 11
Windsor 12

It .yas a fine lovely morning in
the year 80 B. C. Julius Caesar lay
sound asleep, when a gentle voice
sounded through th e house, "J ulius, if you don't come out of that
bed right away, you'll be late for
school." Julius stretched himself
again and unwillingly rose.
"Mater, did you see my tablets
around any where this morning?
My homework is on "them, you
know."
"You young rogue, you di n't
do any home work la t night. Go
to school and tell the teacher the
truth about it."
"All right," replied Julius, "I'll
do that."
On the way to school Julius met
his old friend Marcus. ::\farcus was
something of a poet, and would
often break out into I'aptuous melodies. This mor ning on meeting
Julius, he aid, "Hark how blithely
sings the cuckoo.
Look how
brightly gleams the dew."
"Oh, d1·y up," exclaimed J ulius,
in his usual manner, "have you
your homewor'k done ?"
" Ye ." r eplied Marcus.
" Wel l, I'll have to find out an
excuse for not having mine. I
gue s I'll tell Hippomenes that I let
my tablets fall and they broke into a thousand fragments."
And here is where history repeats itself. Julius gave his hard
luck story but the teacher separated the grain from the chaff and
gave Julius detention and 'some
marks (on his back, with a cane,
poor chap).

WI D OR COLLEGIATE INST!Mr. Jas. C. Patterson was the
TUTE IN 1863.
teacher and was paid $600 for the
year. He later became an M. P.
and was in the Dominion cabinet,
An old r eport in school shows and still later was Lieutenantthat in 1863 the number of pupils Governor of Manitoba. Hon. J. C.
in the school for the year was 39. Patterson . after leaving t eaching ·
One Good Move Deserves
Of these 23 had been admitted dur- made considerable money. About
Another .
ing the year, only 13 of whom had 1887 he donated to the town of
passed the Entrance examination. Windsor the present site, on condiThe Windsor Truck & Store
The school was then called the tion that the board would build the
W.indsor Grammar School. The new high school on it. The sit e age Co. keep their customers
total expenditure for the year was was thought by many to be far out by giving orompt and careful
$776.00, $100.00 of which went for of town to be acceptable, even as a
attention.
rent and heat.
g ift.

No Jewellery

No Watches
JUST GLA

SES

My Virgil, 'tis of thee,
Short road to lunacy,
O'er thee I rave.
Another month of so
Of studying thee, I know,
Will send me straight below
Into the grave.
Young man to hostess when. setting at the table: "May I sit on
your right hand? "
" o, I eat with my righ t hand.
You had better sit on a chair."

7 LONDON ST. WEST

THE ONLY O PTI O A L S HOP IN TOWN

No Clocks

VOCA T JON AL .EDUCATION
F. P. GAVIN, B. A.

Jack Clark-From Cornwall. JR.
IND.-SR. IND.-Mechanical Draft.
man.
Cedric Hitchcock.-From Ford
Public School. JR. IND.-SR. IND.
-Mechanical Draftsman.
Charles Lane-From Park Street
School. IC.-JR. IND.-SR. IND.Electrical Engineer.
Walter Perry-From Tuscarora
Street School. JR. IND. -SR. IND.
-Mechanical Engineer.
Bruce Smith-From Tuscarora
Street School. JR. I ND.-Draftsman.
Willi am White-Sandwich. JR.
IND .-SR. I ND.-Chemist.
C.D.L.

All over the world there is a
strong and insistent demand on the
part of the public for technical or
industrial educatLm.
Roosevelt
said not long b ~fo~·e his death, " I
believe we s:hould efocate men and
women townrds and not away fro m
their life work, towards the home,
towards th e farm, towards tha
shop, and not away fr;im them."
Windsor Collegiate Institute has
taken some sbps t:> meet this demand. It is th2 fir:;t High School
in Ontario to organize a Household
Arts course for girls. A large number of girls are not going to college to be teachers r to be wageearners. They look forward to dofog theit· part in thi; home, relieving the mother of so:11e of the work
and responsibility. Later they will W: C. I. Industrial Cl(Jss, with Instructor Carson, standhave homes of their own. Indeed
ing beside a beautiful buffet cabinet that the boys made.
the great majority of girls, wageearners or not, sooner or later have
The colored youth is Wal1er Perry, a former wellhomes of their own. Ifome-making
known newsboy.
is the grcabst and most important calling in the world.
GRADUATING INDUSTRIAL
If a bJy i "motor-minded,"' i.e.,
If people are to be e1ucated toCLASS OF 1919
wards their life .work, ho:ne-mak- if he likes to c~o things rathei· than
ing should form an important part tJ r :!:d ab:mt things, to make
things, to un ·lersbn::I how mac~ines
of a girl's education.
0>.dng to the fact that Sr. IndusThe girls in the HousehJld Arts c'o th,ir work, he ought to cult1v.1te trial is one of the graduating classthis
t'.l.;ent.
l\hny
p~rsons
do
learn,
es of the W. C. I. this year, percourse haYe their time divide l
about equally b2tween academi:: i.e., mnke mer.t!ll gro·.vth better by haps it will be well, in this small
work and practical work. Their workir.g with their ha, ds than. they space, to give a short summary of
practical WJrk consists of cookery, do in oth~r ways. Motor-mmded the. history and ambitions of the
dietetics, hygiene, home-nursing, b:>ys should go into the industrial boys.
home-management, household ac- world.
Douglas Atchison-From Park
IC-JR. IND.-SR.
counts, art and design, sewing.
The industrial course is designe:i Street School.
'T'hey have a practice apartment to give a proper vocational training IND.-Electro-Chemical Engineer.
W. L. CARSON, Instructor of the
Robert Bell-From King Edhouse, which they have just finish- to the boys who kok forward to
ed furnishing. They were given a ccnstructive or pro:iuctive work on wcrrd School. JR. IND.-SR. IND.- Industrial Clan at W . C. I.
certain amount of money for each the material side. In this course Undecided.
room and were sent shopping to the boys have their time divided
~hoose ~he outfit. They had a very ab:rnt equally between academic
mterest_m_g experience i°: discussing work and shop or laboratory work.
and dec1dmg on the furmshings and The practical woTk includes meequipment. T..Ji.e girls were as much chanical drawing, wood-turning,
interested as if they were furnish- cabinet-making, mill-work, physics
ing homes for themselves. They and chemistry.
look forward to receiving their
Next year we shall have the
fi:iends in the new apartment. The present
drafting room fitted up as
girls have already invited the boys a machine
shop. The Board of Edof the senior industrial class to a ucation has
SHOES OF STYLE,
authorized the purreception.
chase of the machines, five engine
DISTINCTION
The opportunities for service and lathes, a miller, a drillpress, a
the rewards for service, are great hack-saw, etc., at a cost of about
AND WEAR.
~n ind~strial life to-day.. lf a boy $5,000. We shall then be well
1s lookmg forward to a life-work in equipped on both the iron-working
Black, Brown
which he hopes for large monetary and the wood-working sides to give
or Mahogany.
~ewards he will _consider very ser- a boy try-out courses in different
!Ously the openmgs in productive lines. When he has taken them he
$4.00
$5.00
$7.00
industry. ~or young men of ability will be able to make a wise choice
~nd trammg. The largest prizes of the vocation he would f ollow for
WE DO Rt::PAIRING.
11 OUELLETTE AVE
1n the world are found in t hh iielrl. his life-work.

Wilkinson's Boot Shop

The Young Man's Choice
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Historical Sketch of W. C. I.
I

ROSE MERETSK Y.
In 1853 the r esi'.ients of Sandwich
decided \..o establish a grammar
school. Accordingly on the -W1 of
January, 1854, at a count} r,.eeting, the trustees were .::hoscn .
In 1857 th 2 school was move,! t
Winc:sor, and occupie:i a b:.iilding
on Pitt str~et, about wh2re e1a
Thompson Block now stands.
In 1851 school was held on the
third floor over eveux, Clinton &
Baxter's hardware store, sit.1ated
where the Dominion Bank now is.
Mr. J. H . Evans was th3 tea:her
in charg e for some years.
Th :a school was moved in 1833 to
the second story, on the site now
occupied by the hor..1e of A. E.
Panet on Chatham St.
In 1 71 the name was change
from Gramma1· School to High
School and was now imp:irtant
enough to need the time of two
teachers.
Two years later the school found
a home exclusively devoted to high
school purposes in a red brick
building on Goyeau St., near the
corner of Park Stt. This building
was afterwards known as the
"Soup kitchen," then the Carly
home for children, and, finally, the
Young Men's Catholic Club. A few
years ago it was torn down, and the
'site is now a playground.
In 1888 Mr. J. C. Patterson, the
inspector of schools, gave the site
on Ann Street, between Goyeau and
Windsor, to the school board on
condition . that they build there a
new high school. The offer was
accepted and the present building
was erected.
In 1893 Mr. W. S. Cody became
principal and remained in charge
until 1903, wh.." n he resigned to en·ter the practice of medicine. Dr.
Cody is now practicing in Hamilton. He was succeeded by the
present principal, Mr. F. P. Gavin,
B. A.
At the time of Mr. Cody's appointment there Was no playground
to the rear of the building, and the
boys played football at the front
and sides of the building. The grass
was mowed once a year, during the
last week in August. The privilege
of mowing this was eagerly sought
by certain colored gentlemen, as it
furnished them with a fine load of
hay. The boys looked forward to
this event with satisfaction, as they
could then more easily find the
football.
In 1894 the space recently used
as boys' playground was purchased
and a gymnasium built some 30
feet with it by a gangway. After
this had_ been made the school was,
by an order-in-council, promoted
to the status of a Collegiate Institute on February 18th, 1895.
The growth of the cit and th

Cecilian World Famous

I Pianos and Player-Pianos.

consequent cong~stion in the school
has been so great during the last
few years that the board has no·.v
built a large addition-prcatically
a new sch:iol-to the r 3ar. This
addition was r e1dy for o::capancy
September, 1917, and not only doe;,
it provide the much -needed class
rooms, but makes the scho:il up-to.
date, capable of meeting th 3 needs
of modern high school education.
This present fin ~ buil:1ing i of
fireproof c::nstr-.ic ··:on, i.:te:im he:.t .
ed, with fan ventilation, and is lai l
o'Jt in accor:!ance with th ! lat:)3~
approved plans fer hig:i sc h:>:ils . It
ha a standard sized gymnasium,
with locker room, showers and
plunge pool. A part of th e gymnasi ur:1 building is set aside for the
1: hysical training of girls.
n a sembly h:lll is an importan t,
part of th~ mojern high school. It
i safe, dignified and e1sily access.
ible. It is not only for the use of
s~~ool, . but is u C::: as a sort of j
c1v1c centre.
The .Windsor Collegiate Institute
has kept pace with education:il
progre s.
I

I

TIPS 0 . TABLE MAN ERS.
By William Woollatt, III
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.
Now is the time to show your
dexterity at sleight-of-hand. Carelessly knock a few pieces o'f silverware on the floor. While picking
them up, slip one into your shoethen place the other one on the
~able. This is a great stunt and
1~ you prac~ice it religiously every
tune you dme out, you will soon
have an enviable collection.
If an ice is served-don't gulp
it down as if you were unused to
)t. Dilly-dally as much as possible
m a bored manner. Make soup of
\t by ~ad~iling your spoon around
1t. This ,s considered distinguish- /
ed.
~f you spill your coffee in your r
n~1g~bor's lap-assure him you
d1dn t want it anyway and tell him
not to mind it at all.
When a meal ' is finished they
someti~es bring you a, small dish
filled with water. This is a finger
bow_!. Dangle your fingers in this,
Jettmg your thumbs hang gracefully over the outside.
'Yhen the cuticle is thoroughly
moistened shake off the water on
the floor and wipe your hands on
the table. clo~h or any nearby doily.
By t~1s time the company will
unquest10nably have been captivated by ;,our rare good breeding and
)'.Oll: will soon be pressed with unlmnted invitations .

I

$1000 INCREASE
FOR MR. SCLANDERS
In order to retain the services of F
Mac!ure Sclanders as industrial corn~
m1ss10ner the executive of the Border
~~amber of Commerce has arranged,
tt 1s understood, to increase his salary
to 6,000 a year, 1,000 more than he
was receiving. This was done to meet
the offer of the Samia board of trade
according to a competent authority. '

Based upon the Cecilian piano with its thirty
five years of triumphal history and containing the
Cecilian Non-Corrosi ve all Metal Player (30,000
of which are now in use.)
Made in the Cecilian factory only for imtallation
in the Cecilian products. The Cecilian Player is the
ultimate goal which all inventors of the Players art
have sought to attain.
The Cecilian Player has been named the
'' Aristocrat of Players'' unquestionably without a
peer.
Exclusive Representatives.

Maloney-Connelley Piano Co.
PHONE 2073

7 CHA THAM ST., W.

Howard W. Soper
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THE

Ad- _4 rt Studios
And Brings to you an institution which produces a complete line of drawings
for advertising purposes.
The Ad-Arts production will include Pen and Wash Drawings, Retouching,
Lettering, Designing, Real Estate Landscape, Paintings and Birdseye Views
or Factory Illustrations, Catalog Work, etc.

Seven Vis:toria Block

WINDSOR, ONT ARJO
Phone 1740

Th eatres.

WINDSOR
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A MODERN LADY
MACBET,H

"THE SAVAGE WOMAN"
Clara Kimball Young and her
own company present as their latest Select offering "The Savage
Woman,"
adapted
from
the
French "La Fille Sauvage" of
Francoi Cure! by Kathryn Stuart,
and which will appear at the Windsor Theatre on Monday and Tuesday.
In the Abyssinian Mountains,
Renee, daughter of a derelict trader, roves in the jungle as wild and
untamed as any of the animals
except that she speaks perfect
French.
Her father kills himself in a
drunken leap over a cliff and Renee
flees, leaving the body to the vultures. Running by night, hiding by
clay, afraid that Death will overtake her, too, she wanders beyond
famili.ar haunts. into the undiscovered ruins of an ancient palace.
Here she is found by a Prince of
a mountain tribe who believes himself de cended from King Solomon
and the Queen of Sheba.

"THREE OF A KIND"

April 21 and 22
FRIDAY 11 r SATURDAY
April i: ,

"THE CAILLA UX CASE"
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Sunshine C,omedy

Three wealthy men of Windsor
town
On learning much inclined
Came to inspect our Collegiate
Tho' all of them were blind
That each by seeing for himself,
The moving force in "The CailMight satisfy his mind.
laux Case," the remarkable William
Fov photoplay of France and The first one groped along the hall
America which comes to the EmUntil he reached the gym,
pire Theatre on Fri~ay and ~atur- And students playing basketball,
day, is Mme. Henrietta Ca11laux,
Was what confronted him.
beautiful wife of the former He scratched his head, then bawlI<'rench Premier. This fascinating
ed out loud
woman is hown to be a r11ode n
"Why 'tis as plain as day, .
Lady Macbeth, with a ruthless This high school simply is a place
ambition for powkr whieh stops
Where students come to play."
neither at scandal, intrigue, death
nor treason to gain its ends.
The second in his haste to see
In this powerful emotional role
Fell down the basement stair,
1\ladaline Traverse has achieved an Of course the Manual Training was
extraordinary dramatic triumph.
what
Henry Warwick plays the role of
He found down there.
ex-Premier Caillaux, who was ar- He listened for a while, then said,
rested for treason.
In accents loud and shrill,
A double bill is underlined at the "This wonder of a High School,
Empire for Monday and Tuesday,
friends,
when Alma Rubens will appear in
Is just a planing mill."
4
'Diana of the Green Van," a 10,000 prize story written by Leona The third stayed near the office
Dalrymple, and William Desmond
door
fo "The Prodigal Liar."
Right in the entrance hall,
Deeply engrossed in something
"SIS HOPKINS"
Which was fastened to the wall.
He pondered long, then turning
Laughs come thick and fa t in
round
~'Sis Hopkins," Mabel Normand's
'Twas thus the wise man spoke,
new Goldwyn Picture, which comes "This high school is a factory,
to the Windsor Theatre, on WedFor here's the factory clock."
nesday and Thursday. It is not to
be wondered at with two such com- The three then talked of what
ic creatures as the star and the
they'd seen
gawky Sisseretta, called Sis for
And argued loud and long.
short, made into one.
Each in his own opinion exceeding
The screen version of the play
sure and strong
that brought Rose Melville fame Tho each of them was partly right,
and made millions of theatregoers
We know that all were wrong.
laugh is certain to score eveR
greater success than was achieved
It take a real genius to originate
by the Rose Melville vehicle in its
stage form.
new ideas in love making.

KIMBALLL YOUNG
IN

"The Savage woman"

EDD IE POLO
IN

"The Lure of the Circus"
MONDAY, AND TUE DAY

Two Acts of Vaudeville

ALMA RU BENS
IN

"Diane of the (.;ree::i Van"
William Desmond in
"The Prodigal Liar"

WED NE DAY AND THURSDAY

MABEL NORMAND
IN

WED ESDA Y AND THUR DAY

"SIS HOPKI S"

WILLIAM RUSSELL

Two Acts of Vaudeville

IN
"Where the West Hegins."

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Fifth Episode of
"The Man of Might "

(Contributed from IV Form.)

/ CLARA

BIGVCOMEDY

" The Terror of the Range"
Three Acts of Vaudeviile

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE BUILDING HAVE

RIGG, CUTSTONE CO.
ESTIMATE ON THE STONE WORK FOR YOU
OFFICE: 37 PITT ST. E.
Bedford Limestone

PRINCIPAL LOWE.

MY EXPERIENCE PICKING
BERRIES.

BY HELEN BOURKE.
The teachers and pupils of the
Windsor Collegiate Institute feel
that the loss suffered through the
departure of ,Principal Gavin has
been tempered by the wisdom and
consideration displayed in the selection of his successor, announcement being ,m ade that Mr. William
Duff Lowe, M. A ., our present honored teachel' of Classics is to succeed to the office vacated by Mr.
Gavin.
It is a peculiar source of pride
and gratification to the teachers
and scholars of the Institute that
Mr.· Gavin's successor was sought
for and found within the walls of
our own Alma Mater. After Mr.
Gavin's resignation was announced,
and it was ascertained that his deeision was. final and unchangeable,
the matter of filling the vacant
principalship became a source of
anxiety and concern to the wellwishers of the Institution, not to
mention its daily attendants. There
was a strong and persistent undercurrent of feeling that selection should be made from the ranks
of th e present teaching staff. This
feeling was only natural, emanat~g in the main from the healthy
esprit de corps which so strongly
distinguishes our Collegiate. But
it was also felt and maintained
that the high and worthy office of
Principal was an eminence to which
many members amongst our teaching staff had every right to aspire;
and the friends and admirers of the
staff, whose name is legion, cherished the convictiort that our
worthy School Board would ultimately arrive at a similar point
of view.
We are indeed proud that the
required qualifications have been
exhibited and recognized in the
person of our new principal; and
we feel that the high standard of
excellence enduring through and by
Mr. Gavin's tenure of the principalship, will be continued and encouraged by the wisdom and experience of his successor.
William Duff Lowe, M. A .• who
will become principal (in July) of
the Windsor Collegiate Institute
was born in Cobden, Renfrew
County, thirty-eight years ago.
His secondary education was attained in Ottawa Collegiate, and he
received the degree of M. A. at
Queen's University, Kingston, in
1903. His teaching career commenced eleven years ago, when he
joined the teaching staff of W. C.
I. as professor of Classics; and his
fidelity to this career and unchanging loyalty to our beloved Institute
have been rightfully recognized and
rewarded by advancement to the
highest honors at the disposal of
our a uthorities.
The pupils of the Institute take
this occasion to tender Mr. Lowe
respectful and hearty good wishes
for his future welfare.

BY E. MCLEAN, ID.

Last summer I thought I would
like to earn some money and decided to do this by picking berries.
On my way to the berry patch I
called for my cousin who was to
accompany me. The berry patch
covered almost a block and was
owned by an old lady who lived in
a large frame house near by. We
were about the first ones there, so
we wandered around waiting for
the rest to come. At last they all
arrived, there being about thirty
of us altogether. We went · into
the kitchen to get the materials we
needed for picking the b2rries.
These materials consisted of an
apron with a large pocket in the
front to h old the berry boxes, and
the boxes. After being instructed
as to whe1·e we were to go we went
to our different posts to b2gin our
tasks.
My cousin and I started to pick
raspberries as our first task. We
did not work very hard as we were
away fro the rest and wanted to
enjoy the beautiful morning sunshine. We picked raspberries for
about half the morning-of course,
all the berries we picked did not go
in the box.
Later we were told to go over
and help some other girls pick
black currants. Our boxes filled
up with these much more quickly
than they had with the raspberries,
so that we had to make frequent
trips to the house to deposit our
goods. It was rather hard for us
to work clespite the easiness of it,
because we had such a good time
we almost forgot about the berries
sometimes. We continued this task
the rest of the morning. When noon
came we all were ready to go home
to lunch.
The afternoon was not quite so
pleasant for some of us as we had
to pick the very disagreeable berries called gooseberries. As I think
you all know about gooseberries
and how they sratch, I will not
have to describe them to you. It
seemed to me that on this particular afternoon I was to receive the
worst that was to be. There were
quite a number of us girls picking
these horrid prickly gooseberries
on a few bushes close together. It
just- seemed as if somebody pushed a briar against you on one side
and next thing somebody pushed
one against you on the other side.
It was very amusing to hear the
other girls scream when they were
pricked, but it certainly wasn't very
amusing when you were pricked
yourself.
We got ready to go home about
half past four. Our chief duty before going home was to receive our
pay. For my part I didn't receive
very much, but I didn't worry over
it as I had had a good time, anyhow. I had a lot 0£ trouble after
I got home having my numerous
scratches doctored up, which certainly was a paniful operation.

With the idea' of rendering you the best
store service
we unhesitatingly recommend the world-famed

Gossard Corsets
the original-unequalled front lacing corsets
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the same instant the three outlaws
jumped out of the room and ordered them to hold up their hands.
Dick hesitated only a second, then
cried:
"It's three to three. Come on.!"
Pistols would have blazed death
to several in that room in another
instant, but the door of the kitchen
was thrown open, showing Polly in
the grasp of Scarface, his pistol
at h er head and an evil grin on hi~
face.
He dragged the girl, peechless
with fright, into the room and looked sneeringly about as if daring
his enemies to raise a weapon.
·
"Not so fast, gents," he cried.
"This woman here is the trump
card in this game. Lift a hand and
she gets it."

The Man of Might.
By Albert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady.
WHAT HA

GONE BEFORE.

Dick and Poll;v Van Brunt
organize an expedition to gl't a
buried treasure, the only kcv
to whose location i a chact
fla g, year
befo e divi~ed
among six members of a similar expedition. Polly has oue
flag.
carface has another
and he kills Polly's father for
his. A hinese has a third.
Dick and Polly go to him. Scarface is there ahead of them
and as they enter, Dick is
seized by a giant id'ol and a
dagger de cends on his head.
Polly, gripped by the my teriol!s
arms thrust through the wall m
Chu's Chinese shop, in San Francisco, was forced to drop the pistol
with which she had covered Scarface and Screweye, and the outlaws
advanced toward her with evil menace. They were halted by Ch~,
who raised hi
hands and
aid
someth ing in Chinese. They turned for an instant from the girl, who
heard a low voice say through the
partition:
"Me you velly good friend. Do
what me say."
Too surprised to reply, she nodded he1· head, and as Scarface
again advanced, the panel agait~st
which she had been held, turned
slowly and she disappeared fro!'l1
sight. Enraged at her escape, the
men threw themselves against tlie
panel. Chu spoke again, and again
the outlaws stopped to listen.
"Me laugh last."
Scarface dashed at the Chinese
with an oath, but a door behind him
opened and he disappeared as
strangely as had Polly, leaving
the outlaws prisoners in the idol
room. Safe behind the partition,
Chu and his as istant, Lee, and
Polly came together, her mind in a
turmoil of apprehension, not knowing whether the Chinese were
friends or enemies. Chu, however,
quickly relieved her fears by saying:
"He all light. Me take you to
hotel. Wait. Lee bring husband
when he come."
Plunged Through Sewer.
Meantime, Dick was battling for
his life in the sewer into which he
had been plunged through the trapdoor in Chu's shop. Only his wonderful endurance enabled him to
keep his hea<l above the swift current, which finally threw him out
into San Francisco Bay against a
mass of piles. He was only a few
hundred yards from the steamship
which bad brought the Kid and
Roper and which was just warping
into her pier.
Swimming to the boat, Dick
climbed to the deck and was fortunate to find an old friend in the
skipper, who furnished him a dry
outfit of clothes and a pistol. He
ran across the outlaws at the gangplank, but did not recognize them.
They, however, knew him and in
amazement at his presence on the
boat, started to trail him away
from the pier.

Dick in a taxi heade:l. at once
for Chu's hop and found Lee alone
in an outer room. Believing Lee
against him, he refused to listen to
any explanations, but, drawing his
pistol, broke into the room where
Scarface and Screweye were. Expecting their own companions, the
men were taken by surprise and
held up. A moment later, Teel and
Stebbins arrived. Lee then told
Dick all that had happened.
"Chu take lady," he said. "She
safe with him at hotel."
Dick acted quickly. He told
Stebbins to stay and guard Scarface and Screweye and Teel to notify police headquarters that Scarface wa their prisoner.
"I am going to the hotel for Mrs.
Van Brunt and will be back in half
an hour."
So quickly did Dick leave the
shop in his anxietr to see P~lly
that he failed to notice approaching
on the farther side of the street the
Kid and Roper, who had followed
him from the pier. Jumping into
his taxi Dick was soon at the hotel, where he found Polly and Chu
waiting. He told them he could not
find the flag in the hop, but Chu
set him at ease by producing the
flag, saying:
"Me know flag not in box on
Joss. What you call 'em bluff?"
Teel had lost no time in notifying the police of Scarface's capture, and as he was wanted for the
murder of Captain Ransome and
Deputy Sheriff Greeley, a wagonload of officers was dispatched at
once to Chu's shop.
Outlaw~ Freed.
All this time things wer,~ happening at Chu's. Creeping inside
the door, the Kid and Roper came
upon the unsuspecting Le':l and
, stretched him out with a blow on
the head, and the same fate befell
Stebbins when he hurried in attracted by the noise. Scarface and
Screweye then were freed from the
idol room. Ro-per at once told h is
chief:
"Dick has gone for the police.
Then they are going to Los Angeles
in this man's car," indicating Stebbins by a brutal kick. Scarface
had no intention of battling a police posse and, locking the door of
the idol room and throwing away
the key, he and his companions left
hurriedly.
"We got to beat it,' he said. "I
know where I can get a car. Th!lt
bunch never will reach Los Ange1es, if I can help it."
On the outskirts of the city some
hours later, Scarface and his gang
might have been seen in a big touring car well out of sight behind a
road house. Scarface was spending
most of hs time near a telephone,
while the others remained near the
car ready to depart on an instant's
notice.
In the city at a garage at the
same time Dick and his companions
were completing the purchase of a
big touring car, talking cheerfully
of their plans of a quick run to

Los Angeles and home, safe from
Scarface and his villainous band.
They did not notice a rough-appearing man hanging about their
car and who, as soon a they started away, hurried to a telephone and
called up Scarface at the roa:i
house.
Miraculous E cape.
With · a fu11 hour's advantage
over Dick's car, the outlaws mad e
a mile-a-minute run down the main
road from San Francisco to Los
Angeles. halting where the road
A man seldom gives his health a
was just wide enouih for one car thought until after he loses it.
to pass and with a small cliff on
one side and a ditch on the other.
The girl who use:i a gold hook
The Tailro::d ran clo e by, and from when fishing for compliments nee:is
a huge pile of ties the outlaws car- ·, no bait.
ried a score or more, which they
-pile'i up in the road, effectually
The great drawback to the best
closing it. This accomplished, they Ifish stories is that the are wholly
concealed themselves in the brush unreliable.
.
and waited with drawn pistols, de-1
--termin~d to sho~t any of the p~rty
Fortune is apt to favor the man
who 1;mght survive_ the plunge mto who works as if he expected to suct~e ditch when their car struck the ceed without it.
ttes.
"Yith J?ick at the wJ\eel an~ P~lly
A physician says the fewer garbe~1de him, the car was. s~mnmg ments peopie wear the longer they
swiftly. along, whe1: the g1_rl s keen will live. Note the ripe old age of
eyes s1g~ted the t_1es. Dick lu1ew some chorus girls.
at once Just what 1t meant.
"~"'e're ambushed," he cried, "an.J
I'm going to run for it." Jamming
ELIZABETH ASKIN
down the accelerator, he drove the
car full speed at the obstruction.
L. L. A., L. Mus.
Two ties had inadvertently been Teacher of Higher Art of
placed side by side, exending to
p·
PJ ·
the top, and up these ties the car
.
ian_o_ ayrng .
ran, then vaulted into space, landVo~ce ~rammg and Coach1_ng
ed on four wheels and disappeared I Teaching m Detroit and Wmdsor
around a bend in the road.
It·
DIRECTOR
\V'lS a miraculou
e cane, but the
WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PHO E 1385
32 LABELLE B U1LDINO.
d1fferent1al had been brohen. and
'
WINDSOR, ONT.
the party left the car an<l proceeded by train to Los Angeles .
Villains Seize Polly.
Driving back a few miles, Scarface gained another road to Los
Angeles, into which he turned, explaining his newest plan to get
even with Dick and his companions
and again get possession of the
pieces of flag. All through the
night they rode at reckless speed
that would have outdistanced any
·EPAIRED
express train, and shortly after
ECHARGED
daybreak reached Dick's house. Approaching with caution, they found
EBUILT
it vacant, and easily gained entrance by climbing a porch and
AIIWork Guaranted
forcing a window. Then, posting
the Kid, Screweye and Roper in a
side room, he went into the kitchen and all prepared to await the
arrival of their victims.
Reaching Los Angeles on the
night train, Dick's party arrived at
OWi
the house about noon, and it fell
in well with Scarface's plans that
Polly and Chu should go at once
to the kitchen to prepare dinner.
From behind the door Scarface
Phone 1965
reached out and with a blow from
his revolver stretched out the
Chinese on the floor. At the same
Batteries called for and
time, he seized Polly and pressed
Delivered
the pistol to her head.
Alarmed at the noise, Dick and
his companions drew their pistols 57 SANDWICH ST. WEST
and sprang toward the kitchen, at
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Specially Contributed by ·'The Veteran"
P lans for th e convention of the
G. W . V. A. to be held in th e Bord er Cities on May 14, 15 and 16
p roceed apace. It is now antic ipated that about three h undred
delegates will a tt end the convention. The billett ing committee has
a mighty t a sk on its hands to accommodat e such lar ge number s but
patriotic citizens on the Border are
11ot hesitating to place all th e s par e
r oom they have at t he disposal 'of
t he veterans. Th e proramme as
p ublished calls for a strenuous
three days including a motor t r ip
t o properly sh ow off our Border
Cities to th e visitors, an excur sion
to Detroit to witness a ball game
and a banquet lo wind up th t! proceedings. All of which is well and
good in our sight. The business end
of th e convention occupies the major portion of the time, of course.
We may look for some very interesting discussions for with th0 return fro m overseas of so many men
new problems have been created
for the Veteran which must be
solved. The question of eligi bi! ity
for memb2rship in the Association
will µndoubt edly be thrasher! out.
At present the membership is limited to men . who either served 111
France or England in tha Overseas Military Forces of Cuna!?.
The Returned 1an is the fir. t to
ask why those who enliste:1 but
were rejected or held in an,lda
are not eligible. Some '>ay that
a sinister influence is at work to
hold down the membership of the
association. Whatever the rea on
is they are going to find out and
it will occasion no great surpl'i.,e

to fin d a resolut ion introduced and
passed favoring the inclusion of all
Canadians who volunteer ed, int o
t he membership of t he association.

***

Glowing reports of th e progr ess
made by the· ba nd of the Border
Cities G. W. V. A. are fin ding th eir
way int o print. We need only to
see t hat Staff P a in e is Bandmaster
to know that th e organization will
be very h igh class. He is being
ably a ssisted by Lloyd Wilson and
the returned men a r e taking a
g r eat deal of inter est in the organziation. Delay in t he delivery
of uniforms prevents the band appearing i11 public at present. It
i shoped that th ey will mal-e their
debut officially at the banquet to
be given at the Convention here
on l\1uy 16th.
* **
The efforts of the powers that
be to maintain a high and lofty
sentiment of brotherhood with our
close relations to the south of us
are in danger of b:ling disrunted by
the unwarranted and high-handed
attitude of the immig ration inspectors at the Detroit ferry lan ding.
Returned men are put to a great
amount of annoyance and inconvenience when crossing the riverand their wives and mothers and
sisters are forced to put up with
considerable rudeness at the hands
of the officials of the Immigration
department. This matter will receive the attention of the convention and it is to be hoped that
steps will be taken to bring the
entire matter before the authorities.

ALL SET FOR "SUBS''

ANNA
FITZIU
One of the Star Sopranos of the Metropolitan
Opera House who is also a Pathe Artist.
H er delightful voice is heard to splendid advantage in various Pathe Records.

by means of the genuine Sapphire Ball- (which
j n·ever damages the record and never requires
changing) - are marvelously faithful reproductions
of Anna Fi_tziu's high soprano voice. In every
detail of technique, in every shade of expression,
a Anna Fitziu Record on the Pathephone is the
Ivoice of the living artist. Devoid of any suggestion of the mechanical, if you were in another
room, you would not know but that it was the
Artist singing herself!
Hear Path e Records by Lina Cavalieri, Claudio
Muzio, Anna Fitziu, Kathleen Howard, Leo
Slezak, Rosa Raisa, Grace Hoffman and other
famous artists.

Group of Officers of the 241st Canadian Scottish Borderers, as
they appeared with life-savers on . board the Olympic in May,
1917, when the Kilties went overseas. Col. Walter L. McGregor
appears seated in the centre.

BAUM&BRODY
Exclusive Distributors for the Pathephone.

IN CA ·NADA'S CA U S · E

Here we have the 241 st band, one of the finest lot of musicians who ever discoursed band music
in the Border Cities.

In the summer of 191 5 the Essex County Home Guard was organized and
was kept up till the end of the war. These were the original company commanders·.
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Finance and Insurance.
FEELINGS WE C NNOT
DESCRIBE
BY RUSSELL SMALL

W. J. BURNS
LL KINDS OF

I nsurance

For about three weeks before the
exams we've been staying up so 1
late studying that our face is beginning to look like ten nigh ts in a
Chamber of Commerce Building
bar-room. DuriJ1g that time we've
suffered every kind of threat except that of hanging, but we've
PHON E 72
stuck to our guns nevertheless.
We've used all the old paper bags
and wrapping paper in the house
WINDS OR, ONTA RIO.
trying to figure out why the angles
of any heretogeneous figure don't
add up to 1376 degrees. We know
our Ancient History so well that
we can name the reasons why Alcibiades wasn't the captain of the If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
baseball team of the Athens C. I.
in the year 573 B.C., with our
- are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance 1
eyes shut. And then the great day
comes! We wake up that morning Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you ful l
feeling rather queer. We go to 1
measure of protectiQ.11 ?
school and things don't 3'}pcar nat- j
ural. Pupils talk in subdued tones
and walk about on tip toes. Teach- ,
.
.
ers rush here and there in the hall- · Have them mvestigated before you have a fire-afterwards will
ways carr~ing large bundles of
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.
paper, wearmg a look, mystifying
and. at the same time secretive.
Then, the bell rings. Pupils file
A . L . M cC RAE.
slowly to their seats giving much
the same appearance as a sheriff's
Room 11 , Victoria Blk., W ind t or, Ont.
gang going to visit · a hanging.
The teacher hands you some exam40 years experience.
ination pa~er and some other paper Fire Insurance Imp~ctor and Adju ter
covered with queer marks which
• you don't understand at first. Your I
head swims and the letters appear
, blurred: But the teacher is saying
~ometlnnir O ! yes, she's explainmg what~ on the paper. As you j
In one of his famous essays, John Stuart Mill, the great
read agam your understand · and
Economist, m':l.de the following terse statement :
cold beads of sweat stand out on J
your forehead and your heart
"We all des ire to be w e ll off, but few possess
se~ms to be doing the funniest
the effective de sire of accu mulation. "
thmgs. Then as inspiration seizes
That
is the point-to have both the wish and the WILL
yo~, you madly grasp yom· pen and
to save money.
'
write (for you only write when inspiration tells you). The teacher
A Life Insurance Policy is the surest stimulus to save, and
take~ up his or her silent vigil,
the Canada Life Policies provide all the advantages of profitable investment, and safe protection on most favorable terms.
pas,smg up and down the room like
Full rates and information on request.
a sentry. Yes, they are sentries
for when a . bell rings, another j
comes to relieve the first one. Thi
CANADA LIFE
g,oes on all day and when four
o clock comes and you fold up your
F. H. LAING & SON
Laing Bldg.,
paper, and you write your name on
it, ai!d you hand it in, and you walk
Agent
Windsor.
o~t,s1~e and-and-put, Oh, boys
am t 1t some feeli n' ?
'

·'EVERYT HI NG IN SU RABLE"

G. J. LACKNER, manager of the
Imperial bank, who has built up a
lal'ge business for the branch h ere.
He was formerly manager of the
Imperial bank in Essex and opened
the Windsor branch in 1911.
FAIRBANK -MORSE REPORT.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse
Company, which has a branch on
Pitt street, this city, made a record
year for 191 , according to the annual tatement recently issued.
After providing for depreciation,
war taxes and allowing a full year's
dividend on the preference shares
-0f the company, the balance earned for the common shareholders
was 710,097, as compared with
$691,975 in 1917, $546,629 in 1916,
and $619,048 in 1915. The earnings
shown in 1918 represented 44.38
per cent. on the $1,600,000 common
stock, against 43.2 per cent. in
1917 and 34.2 per cent. in 1916. Dividends of 18 per cent. were paid on
the junior issue of the company in
1918, as compared with 261h per
eent. in 1917, and 10 per cent. in
1916.
After a ll dividend requirements
were liquidated, there remained a
b alance of $422,097 to add to the
amount brought forward from
1917, bringing the total surplus up
to the substantial figure of $1,762,537.
Br-r-r-r.

Eh, Wha~?

The W. C. I. swimming season
( outdoor) was officially opened on
Sunday, April 6t h at 4 :27 P. M.
when J. Wigle of Form V and F .
A shbaugh of 2C girded on t heir
moth-eaten bathing apparel and
made the plung e.
The water is estimated to have
been a f ew deg rees above zero;
which is rather ~hilly for swimming.
A woman may be a friend to the
man she has never loved but she
will always be an enemy of the
man she loved in vain.

HEARKEN,YOUNG MEN!

Things We Wou ld Like to Know.

Has th e Minister of Finance collected the ta x on Geor ge Claff's
"longs?"
Has the t ax been collected on
Sommer ville's hair cut?
Why the g irls of form III didn 't
get the Basket-Ball pin s ?
Where Claff g ot his long pant s ?
Where the "Red Shirt " in Third
Form came from?
What has become of the old
school bully?
Why ~eber didn't use h is s purs
for makmg Hamburg or cancelling
ch eques?
Why the officers of the Cadet
Corps don't use their put tees for
weather strips to keep th e school
warm?

ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
Cl PHU. PAID UP $7,0)0,000

KU!'lllV£ FUND $7,000,000

W. MOfFATT,

PELtG HOWLA.lfD,

Genwal Manager

l"tesldeat

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

SAVINO DEPARTMENT
Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINa!OI. •1.AMCB,

G.

J. LACKII&&, Mgr.

••••• .... &leo ot A.al,e,odtws. E.e><, Harrow &a<l Seutll

w .........
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HELPING TO BUILD
UP BORDE~ CITIES

1.0. 0 . F. DIRECTORY
Garnet

A.

Edwards,

District

Deputy.
Frontier Lodge No. 45N oble Grand, George Livingstone; Recording Secretary,
George Latcham.
W alkervi1le, No. 348Noble Grand, Walter Poole;
Recording Secretary, R. E.
Mosey.
Rose Lodge, AmherstburgN oble Grand, G. D. Wigle;
Recording Secretary, S. McC-ee.
E sexNoble Grand, Rev. J. W. Hibbert; Recording Secretary, R.
R. Brett.
outh WoodsleeNoble Grand, Rev. C. L. L.
Couzens; Recording Secretary,
Thomas P. Hooker.
Cornberoble Grand, Arthur Dodson;
Recording Secretary, J. E.
Ford.
ENCAMPMENTS
HENRY A. WHITE

Henry A. White. of the firm of
George E. While & Son, builders'
supplies, founded in 1880, when a
partnership was formed as Woodison & White. They erected some
important buildings, such as the
Fleming block (now the Victoria
block), the McKellar block on
Sandwich street, and the Mercer
avenue school, besides handling extensive sewer contracts.
Mr. Woodison died in 18 6 and
Mr. White carried on the business
alone until 1888, when George
Goodwan, one of the leading contractors in the city, entered the
nrm. They remained together until 1893, after which Mr. White remained in charge until shortly before his demise on Dec. 25, 1911,
when the duties of the business,
then assuming considerable size,
fell upon bis son, Henry A. White.
Under his regime the firm has
grown and expanded in the "White
Way"-signifying progress, quality, quantity and service.
The down-town office and yard
are maintained at 8-14 Pitt street
west, while a modern fireproof
warehouse 120 by 30 feet, has been
erected on a site of an acre and
a half in I o. 1 factory district,
bounded by Banwell street on the
north, Shepherd street on the
south, Windsor avenue on the west
and the Essex Terminal railway on
the east.
Mr. Alex. J . Craig, who was with
the Windsor Lumber Co., recently
joined the firm and is helping to
add lustre to the "White Way."

Clarence ,v. Young, District De
puty, Grand Patriarch.
Frontier N o. 2Chief
Patriarch,
Towning·
Lickman; Recording Secretary, George Saundercock

CA TON
Major, Fred. Dennis.
Canton Frontier Cities, No. 2Captain, A. H. Beeman; Clerk,
Clarence W. Young.
Canton Leamington, No. 14-

C.HICK

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a
government commission is at
Sand, Gravel, Cement, work upon it and it is expected
that before the advent of an·
other winter permanent regula·
1.ime, Brick,
tions will be established which .
Builder's Supplie,
automatically will ensure an
adequate supply of gas at aU
Prompt Service.
times for every household purTEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK pose.
Under the present regulations
more customers are permitted
to use gas during mild weather
than can be adequately supplied 1- - - - --u-·m_i_te_d_ _ _ __
during severe weather, therefore whenever such action is
BUILD WITH
necessary to prevent physica1
suffering in the homes where
gas is used, we and the classes
of customers hereinafter listed,
are instructed by the Natural
Most ~conomical Building Gas Commis ioner to entirely
discontinue during the period
Material on the Market.
of the emergency the supply
.
C
and use of natural gas to and
Cast Stone BI oc k & Mac hm_e. O. by such customers in the order
L,m,ted in which they are herein listed
I
WINDSOR proceeding to the end of the list:
300 Howard Ave .,
or so far as may be necessary,
Telephone 2921-K.
I 1st. Libraries; Clubs; Thea
F. J. Kinzinger, Mgr.
tres.
2nd Schools; C h u r c he s ;
Assembly Halls; Town and City
- - IHalls and other similar Public
Buildings.
~ ~
The Felt Sheath- . 3rd Offices; Office BuildOO
ing that is Diff- mgs; Stores where goods and
~ ~ erent.
Icommodities are sold.
~
'. Write or phone
4t_h Hotels;
Restaurants~
.
f
•
Eatmg Houses.
us or particu5th Hospitals; anitariums
351 McDougall St.

Chick Contracting Company

Cast Stone Blocks

I

COUNTERWALL

;S

'l'RAD .. MARIi

REBEKAH LODGES
Naomi, N o.6Noble Grand, Mary Tonks; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Prince.
Justus Rebekah, No. 169Noble Grand, Mrs. Thompson:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Caplin.
Pleasure RebekahNoble Grand, Mrs. Bertram:
Recording Secretary,
Mrs.
Hall.
A. F.&. A.M. DIRECTORY

Great Western, No. 47- Meets
first Thursday; master, A. J . McTavish; secretary, John Fry.
Windsor,
o. 403- Meets first
Friday; master, Carl Kenney; secretary, A. N. Pettit.
Rose, No. 500- Meets third and
fourth Tuesday; master, J. F .
Too many people feather their Smythe; secretary, M. P. McMaster.
nests with borrowed plumes.
Ontario, No. 521- Meets first
Talent is of no use to the man and third Monday; master, Fred.
who hasn't the courage to use it.
Dewar; secretary, J. R. Thomson.
Ark Chapter No. 80, R. A. M.A man arrested for vagrancy na- Meets second Monday; Ex. Z, John
turally has a pinched look.
M. Smith; Scribe E, John S. Mast-

Emergency Regulation.

lars

BBGUITMJU<D

I WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

Canadian Roofing Mfg. Co.

PHONE 3434

McDougall and Shepher_d Sts.

PETER OSTERHOUT

Phone 4711,

Builder and Contractor

Limited

Real Estate and Insurance
WILFRID D . ROACH, B. A

We will Build or sell you a Home on
Easy Monthly Payments.

Barrister solicitor and notary public
Osterhout Block
Office, R~m 13, The Huron & Erie
Bldg., cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts 23 Pitt Street Weat.
Phone 2134
Money to loan. Phone 4328 ..
WINDSOR

RAWi JG AND PA INTi G
Lessons in oil, water color, pastel
D
china, (firing weekly), Special drawing

class Saturday morning for school
children. Mrs. Lacroix, 227 Pelisiser
Ave.

John Sale, B. A., L. L. B.
Barriater, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Etc.
Office No. 17 Royal Bank Bldr.
Windaor, Ont.

Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing

Heating and Ventilating
38 SANDWICH ST., W.
Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156

R. R. HICKS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859
WINDSOR
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BORDER CITIE S ERA

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Church
avenue, Windsor, Ont.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulationc; oi the
P ost Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cents
Thr ee months by mail. .' .... . ........................... 25 cents
One year by mai1 . ....... ... .................... ·· . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

LABOR OMNIA ViNCIT

The approach of the first of May-"May Day," as ~t is
known and observed by labor organizations-finds the Wmdsor Trades and Lator Council active, aggressive and conscious of its growing strength, but not disposed to make
any defiant demonstration, altho~gh . plans are und~r way
for a monstei· Labor day celebration m September next.
We note that the Traden and Labor Council of Windso1·
and Essex count y is now in its nineteenth year, having received its charter from t h e Trades and Labor C!mgress
under date of Aug . 20, 1902, the charter being granted the
following officers of that t ime :
.
.
.
Samuel Jenkins, president; John Hillman, vice-president; Davis C. Lamb, corresponding secretary ; Charles
Bray, financial secretary and tre?'sure~.
. .
This document now assummg h1stor1c mtei-est, was
signed by Ralph Smith, v1. P ., as president, and P . M. Draper as secretary-treasurer. Mr. Smith was a prominent labor
leader from British Columbia and spoke in Windsor on one
occasion unaer the auspices of .the Literary society. Mr.
Draper belongs to Ot tawa and is still active in national labor
circles.
One of t hose instrumen tal in organizing t h e Windsor
Trades and Labor Council was Mr. D. C. Lamb, wh::> was
identified with the Retail Merchants' association.
Like ot her organizations t he Tra des a nd Labor Council
has experienced its ups and down, e)l.er ting a power ful in. fluence in t he days of J ohn R. Mason, who made an unsuc~essful bid fo r political honors but pr omot ed and directed
one of the largest and most impr es ive Labor day demonstrations ever held in this community.
Last fall the Trades and La bor Council t ook a rat her
important step by affiliating with the American Federation
of Labor one of the strongest combination~ of organized
labor in the world. Mr. A. H. Carrill, 45 Goyeau, is the
local organizer for the A. F. of L .
·
The strength and t he influence of the Trades and Labor
Council with its affiliated membership of between 1500 and
2000 m~n, somewhat surprised the whole city in the municipal election last January when four labor candidates,
Messrs. Hooper, Warren, Strong and Wood, were all elected
to the council, Mr. Hooper receiving the third highest vote
for the whole list, and Mr. R. H. Brumption, another labor
candidate, succeeded in winning a place on the Windsor
Board of Education.
This election demonstrated t h e truth of t h e motto,
"Labor conquers all thtngs," as cited in the Latin heading

at the top of this article, but success comes only ~hen th_e
laboring men and unionists stan_d ~ogether for ~heir cand~dates their rights and their prmciples. In union there 1s
sti'ength-but the cohesive qualities mu_s~ be strong enough
to withstand all opposition that would d1smtegrate the labor
forces.
One of the praiseworthy characteristics of the Trades
and Labor Council is the attitude it took on the war, rendering hearty and loyal support in Canada's caus~. ~ome of
the affiliated unions were hard hit by the deplet10n m membership' through the voluntary system a_nd ·the. operatio_n_ of
the military cervice act, but they all carried on m the Brit~sh
way, keeping their members in good standing and paymg
sick anct death claims as presented.
The Trades and Labor Council of Windsor and Essex
county has earned the espect of the commu~ity by d~serving it, which is the true and fundamental basis of pubhc _approval for any organization that seeks to better mankm~.
Officers for the current year haYe been chosen for thell'
faithfulness, energetic service, moderate views to keep the
ship on an even keel, and their devotion as true exponents
of the cause of organized 1abor. They are:
President--\1itchell Bell, 83 Oak Ave., Windsor.
Vice-president-C. T. 1 e~vitt, 63 Pierre Ave., Windsor.
Financial Secretary-S. Skerritt, 150 London West,
Windsor.
T1·easurer-George Wocd, 245 Church .Ave., Windsor.
Recording Secretary-G. S. Penwill, 14 Erie East, WindSOi' .

Wai"den- J. Hall, 45 Goyeau Ave., Windsor.
·Conductor-F. Meadows, 35 Elliott St., Windsor.
The Trades and Labor Council meets in the Labor
Temple, Victoria block, E.ach Thursday evening, each of the
15 01· more affiliated unions sending five representatives.
LABOR AND

. OF C. GRANT

Mostly · through the united stand taken by the four
lal::or mE.mbers of the City Council a majority of the people's
duly elected reptesentatives declined to authorize a g-rant
of 4,000 to the Eorde1· Chamber of Commerce, thereby
provoking a controve1·sy that isn't settled yet and may end
in a rnte of the people, although the chancel'l of a plebiscite
seem to be fading.
While thern was keen disappointment on the part of
the officers and the members of the Chamber of Commerce,
followed by some harsh criticism that only added fuel to the
fire, t he bulk of the small taxpayers, who would constit.ute
the majority in the event of the submission of a money bylaw, may be counted on the side f the City Council in refusing the grant. They have felt the burden of high taxation .and heartily approve of th e-efforts of Mayor Winter,
together with h is associates, in trying to keep the tax rate
with in r easonable bounds.
There is no do ubt t he epidemic of grants had · to come
to an end somehow, somewhere and some time. The general
opinion was t hat t he council was due to call a halt .
·A large proportion of our people, including many of
t he laboring classes, look upon t he Chamber of Commerce
as a worthy organization that is doing good work, but they
feel it should be self -supporting from the membership dues,
as in Detroit and elsewhere. With the more or less radical
element in union circles the Chamber of Commerce is looked
upon as a capitalistic or ganization that aims to build up
the community, it is ,true, but with the resultant advantage
to its members, who have' commercial interests at stake.
If a money bylaw be submitted there would appear to
be more likelihood for endorsation o·n behalf of a moderate
grant t o the Windsor fair, or Border Cities Exposition, as
newly-termed, there being a widespread supporting sentiment behind this project and general regret that the fair
has not -yet reached the stage where it can stand on its own
bottom a nd enjoy financial independence that is both gratif ying and essent ial.
'
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UNIONS
DIRECTORY OF LABOR

G. W. V. A. and Labor

Is Wh :tley Plan a Gold Brick?

STORAGE

The industrial council system, es- 1
In the Border Cities and elsewhere there has b een a wall-defin- tablished in England to adjust con- I
Trades and Labor C:>uncil-Pres- ed movement to link up tha G. W. flkt cf interest between employer
ident, Mitchell Bell, 3 Oak ave.; V. A. with the labor movement, and and wage earners, is not a brilliant
Recor ~ing Secretary, G. S. Penwill, perfect a strong organization for success, and is, in fact, not chang14 Erie east.
mutual b ,mefit. So far no con- ing th~ situation at all, according
EPAIRED
Plumber and Steam Fitters, Lo- crete results have b een accomplish- to G. D. H, Cole, an English authcal o. 552-President, F. J. Clan- e:l, although prcgress h as b een crity on labor questions. He views
ECHARGED
cy, 156 Gladstone; Secretary, J. ma:le in mutual un:lerstandings, these councils as of little value to
because n:embers of the G. W. V. '-che effort to stop \ JVoTutionary
Curtie, 17 Lillian.
EBUILT
Broth erhood of Carpenter , Lo- A. and unionists realize tha:t they t~n::: encirs. He has given some of
1
cal o. 494-President, A. Tag•,.art, have much in common, and they al- his ccnclusions thus:
A IIWork Guaranted
"Readers whose knowledge of the
75 Pierre; Secretary, J. P aquette, so feel convinced that th;!y cannot
in-:lustrial situation in Great Brithope
to
achieve
their
a
ims
by
an
124 Goyeau.
ain is confined to the speeches of
PlasterGs Union, Local Nl•. 343 alliance with the present r ecog- abinet Ministers and the comnized
political
parti
es.
- President, D. Math ews, 297 Goy'fh e chief difficulty in the way of n::.ents of the daily pr ess ar a apt to
eau; Secretary, James Weir, Decementir.g
relations b }tween un'.on i:nagine that a new h eaven and a
troit.
new earth are being created by
rrganizations
the G. W. V. A . some
Street Railwa y Division o. 616 is the naturaland
magical pr :;cess imitated by
for self-de- P resident, R. Burgess, 17 Mc- t ermination anddesira
th
e
Whitl
ey report.
:ience of
"Joint stan ~' ing industrial counKav; Secratary, A. AllaT), Sand- views. The G. W. indeuzn
V. A. is gro .ving cils
representing employers and
wich.
more powerful and takes the attiBricldayers ar.<l' 1a ons, o. 6- lur.e that it is strcng enough to di- employed, so the press and the polPhone 1965
President, M. Hea::I, 12 Montmor- rect its os.vn destinies, although iticians inform us, are being set
up
almost
every
day,
and
a
new
enci: Secretary, E. Sifton, 368 Mar- th er e is a ra dical section that is in
Batteries called for and
enette.
thorough accor:I with the extrame spirit of fellowship and goo:! will
animating masters and workmen
Intern::itional Association of 1a- exponents among industrial work- is
Delivered
alike. I can only say that I have
chinists, o. 718-President, T. E . ers.
so'ilght
for
this
new
spirit
and
I
Shaw, 222 Hall Ave.; S;!cr etary, J.
A prominent labor lander in have not found it.
McKay, 228 Windsor.
Win.:sor gives it as his opinion th at
".Joint standing industrial coun- 57 SANDWICH ST. WEST
Brotherhoed of Locomotive Fir a- ~o-operation is the secret of suc- cils are indeed being established in
' men, o. 21-President, S. Carther, cess for both the G. W .V. A . and considerable numbers; but most of
165 Pelissier; Secretary, W. R. t h e union organizations.
th e vital industries h ave h itherto I ELIZABETH ASKIN
Mackett, 8"7 Erie.
shown no anxiety to establish them, l
L. L. A .. L . Mus.
International Typographical Unand even where they ha.ve been es- T
h
· h A
Chief
Wills
May
Retire
tablished there is not much evieac er O f H 1g
er rt 0 f
ion, No. 553-President, J. G. Reid,
dence of the 'new spirit' of which
Piano Playing
57 Elm; Secretary, A. Johnston.
we hear so much ."
Voice Training and Coaching
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen,
Reports persist that Chief Wills
Teaching in Detroit and Windso
No 920- President, Aid. T. H. War- is preparing to retire as h ead of
DIRECTOR
ran, 49 McKay; Secretary, L. P. the Windsor police department on Col. Casgrain for M. H. O.
WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Fowler, 201 London west.
32 LABELLE B utLOINO
account of failing health.
His
o appointment has been ma :le PH ONE 1385
W INDSOR, 0NT .
International Journeymen Bar- condition is not alarming but has for the new position of medical
bers-President, Albert Ford.
been rather disquieting to himself health officer for the Essex border
International Mould'ers, No. 244 and his friends. It has been inti- district under the amended act of
- President, E. Brady, 97 McKay; mated that he might give up his the Essex Border Utiltiies commisduties on or about the first of the sion, but a suggestion that has met
Secretary, A. Higgins, 136 Hall.
month.
with conside!able favor is to tend- J
Painters and Decorators, No. 629
The
chief
has
been
connected
er the _appomtment to Col. H. R. I
-President, J. McQuace, 100 Cat45 OUELLETTE AVE.
rqui; Secretary, W. Leaker, 39 As- with the Windsor police department Casgram, who recently retumed i
since
1883,
coming
here
from
Ot1rom
overseas
after
a
nota~le
milsumption.
tawa, where he was also <0n -police itary career as commandm_g of- 1Office Supplies, General Stationery
Electrical Workers, No. - 773_ duty. Before that he sewed with ficer. of No. 3 Canadian .stationary
President, A. Yapp, 431h Janette; the famous Irish constabulary
hosp1t~l, afterwards of _the King's \
Magazin~s includfni English
Secretary - ·
Canadian Red Cross hospital at
In th:e _event of his. r_etirement Bushey Park and subsequently as I
Magazines,
United Garment Workers-President, Mrs. Emma Overs; Secre- the maJority of the Wu~dsor force C. 0. of No. 8 Canadia~ lio!rpital at
Filing Cabinets and Devices
strongly favor. the appointment of St. Cloud. It is proposed to allow
tary, Frank Gerlach.
Typewriters.
International Union of Steam and a_ local m_an, either lnsp~ctor Mor- an adequate salary, something like j
Operating Engineers, No. 324- tm:~er Wigle or Detective Sergt. $5,000 a year as medical health of- I
fleer for the district.
President, E.
Greenwood
109 Reid.
Bridge; Secretary, D. M. 'Pillon,
Sandwich.
No Jewellery
No Clocks
No Watches
Order of Railway Cond'uctorsBrotherhood of Railway TrainJUST GLASSES
men-

IBATT E R I E s
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Howitt Storage

Battery Service
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SHOT AT SU RISE

If a shooter who shot and never

h it aught
Was called a galoot by his tutor,
Ought the tutor be shot by the shot
who shot naught,
Of if not by a shot who could
shoot, or
If the tutor got hot when a tutor
ought not,
And took a hot shot at the shooter,
Ought a firing squad shoot the socalled galoot,
Or stand up and shoot down the
tutor?
Lo"'.e laughs less at lochmiths
than 1t does at papa when he pays
the locksmith's bi11.

7 LONDON ST. WEST

';l'HE ONI... Y OPTIOAL SHOP IN Te>WN
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Recol ections of

Windsor

By ALLAN L. McCRAE.
My earliest recollections ?f a
"Hotel" in Windsor are associated
with what Wall then known a the
"Windsor Castle." Note the long,
rambling, frame structure in one
of the above cuts. Unfortunately
the photograph was taken long after the hotel had passed the zenith of its glory, as is .i~dicated ~Y
the dilapidated cond1t10n of it,
weather-boards and the "Chinese
Laundry" sign over the do'.>r which
formerly led into the old bar-room,
in which jud-ges, lawyers, _an~ so~e
of the most prominent d1gnit'.1~ies
of the mercantile and political
world of the early fifties and sixties frequently met and over a bottle of Dublin Stout, a hot toddy of
Irish or Scotch whiskey, discussed
the current events of the day, as
was customary among gentlen:i,en
of that period, without becoming
intoxicated or winding up the evening with a drunken brawl, as is
generally supposed to have been
the case, if we are cont,~nt to believe the writings of some of th.e
present day anti-race track, antiSunday paper, anti-pleasure or
sport of all kinds, would-be r eformers.
I am indebted to our old fellow
townsman, ex-Alderman Fra~k
Hutton for nearly all the data m
connection with this historic old
building, and he advises me that
when the dozen or more settlers
who formed the nucleus of the present prosperous City of Windsor,
consisting of such men as Charles
Hunt Dan Goyeau, Vital Ouellette,
Joel 'Langlois, J as. Cotter, John
Watson (father of our "Deerslayer" Gowie), John Hutton (Frank
Hutton's father), James Dougall ,
Dan Langlois, J'ohn McCrae,. T. L.
Ritt er, Sheriff Mercer ( ev1Jle P.
Richardson's grandfather), S. S.
Macdonnell and a few others called a meeting to decide upon a name
for the Village, somewhere in 1837
or 1838, John Hutton prop~sed the
name of Windsor, and stipulated
that if that name was adopted, he
would build a hotel and name it
"The Windsor Castle," and the motion was carried unanimously
(hence the pyramids of Egypt).
The original "Wind~oz: Cast!e"
consisted of a frame bwldmg which
Mr Hutton moved across the road
fro~ the N. E. corner of Sandwich
and what is known now as Lower
Ferry Street (on which the Crawford House now stands) to the
south side of Sandwich St. just
east of where the Imperial Hotel
stands. Later on he enlarged this
considerably and the front of the
building was adorned with a double
deck verandah which extended over
the sidewalk to the edge of the then
mud-paved Sandwich Street. A
large bell was hung upon the upper deck of this verandah with a
long rope attached, which was rung
by the genial host1 John Hutton, at
meal hours, and tor several years
served as the only fire alarm the
Town -possessed. Later on, when
the old building was demolished, I
was told that the bell came into

Windsor Castle
H :ro 1s H o:.rse

Beem'l.n H ouse

I nlernational Hotel

middle of Brock Street, which wa Ouellette Avenue to the present
th 2 only public conveyance for the ferry dock were larg ely due. The
hauling of merchandi se then in use, Ouellette Avenue sewer wa conand ·as the rear end of th e dr:iy :;tructed during Mayor Chmry 's adcould be tipped down to almos l; mini tratio.i in 1883-84 an:i 8:i.
any angle, it proved a most conThe Hirons House f or a great
venient form of transfer wagon, many years remained th2 leadi ngand I have often wondered why h otel of the Town, be:u;: situated
• * ...
th ey fell into disuse, as they were at the h ead of th(· l•' r;·y l!il! anl
THE HIRON HOUSE
certainl y much more convenient onpo ite the then pas:1e11g~r ~tai;ion
This old hotel. the brick buildi ng in the handling of merchandi e of the Graat Wes:ern Railroad,
shown in cut with several gentle- and baggage than the present four- was largely patronized by connnermen with plug hats, standing on wheeled affairs which we finl cial travelers from , \,ror,to, Lonthe platform in front of th2 en- strung along the north side of c!.on, HamilLon, and other eastern
trance, stood on the N. W. corner Sandwich Street, east of the Ca- commercial centers of that periori
of what was g.enerally called Up- nadian Express Company's office. and was the recognized rendcl'.,·ous
per Ferry Street, really Brock
It is to be regr etted that the re- of the leading politicians aud busStreet, and was built by Mr. Hor- production of this old photograph iness men of the fay. Such men
ace Davenport and his brother, is not clear enough to distinguish as the Hon. John O'Connor, Col.
Doctor Lewis Davenport, sometime some of the gentlemen shown in Rankin, Sheriff McEwan, Miles
during the late fifties or early in the foreground, as undoubtedly if Cowan, Cook Cousins, George Gil1860. The proprietor, W. B. ~ir- their features could be' distinguish- kes, P. A. Hanrahan, Johnson
ons, from which the hotel derived ed, it would be found that they Richardson, Albert Prince, James
its name, conducted this old tin:i,e were well known characters of that Gibson, Capt. James Forbes, Capt.
hostelry for a numbe1; of years, m day, and their names undoubtedly Wm. Clinton, George Shipley,
fact until after the b1g fi_re of Oc- ren:i,embered by so!lle of the older George Grant, Sam Blanning,
tober 12, 1871. He then disposed of residents of the city. Subsequent George Rankin George McMicken
his interest to Mr. Ed Barrett, an~ to the time at which this photo- B. D. D. Rori;on, Joe Marentette'.
engaged in the wholesale and retail graph was taken, a two-story ver- John Thorburn and a number of
grocery business on a large scale andah was built across the entire others were w~nt to foregather at
in the the!l 1,1ewly completed Opera front and extended over t~e plat- this old hostelry, and many a pleas.
House Buildm~ erected by the late form to the edge of t~e sidewalk. ant evening was spent by the old
Wm. G. Hall m 1872. The frame After the fire, the Hirons House residents of the Town in what was
building shown in the cut with the was rebuilt and large additions then called the "tap room" or in
sign McMicken & Co., Dry Goods made, resultmg in the present the rear of the bar.
a~d Clothing,. was conduc_ted by buildiJ?g known as . the British
That the old building was well
Gilbert McM1cken and bis son, American Hotel, -'which extended constructed is evidenced by the
Alex. There were. two other sons, from the corner of Brock Street :{act that the present structure was
George and Hamilton. All have westward and across the present erected upon the original founda"passed over" long ago, except Ouellette A venue, which was not tion and stands today as solid as
"Ham," wh.o I believe is now tI;e o_Pened down. to the ferry dock ~- when first laid by the builder (posrepresentabve of the C. P. R. m til 1882 durmg Mayor Coventry s sibly the late Hypolite Reaume or
London, England.
term of office, and to whom the ne- Jerry York). Passing down the
I would call your attention to the gotiations with the Medbury esContinued on Page 6 .
two-wheeled dray standing in the tate resulting in the opening of

the poss~ ion of Capt. Clinton an1
was use:i by him on the ferry bo::it
Hope which he built and sailed as
near as I can recollect abo:it 1 6 7
or 18Q8 (if this dat e is not correct, I ~nologize to my frien ::I. Mr.
Fred Helton) .

~----------

)f~
Adverti ement
1856 sequently it changed hands s-ever~l
DAVENPORT HOUSE
times, Wigle Bros., John and Ehhu, finally becoming the owners,
n
T
P · H · B RA
·
and I understand they accumulatproprietor
ed quite a handsome fortun e a a
Sandwich Street, oppo ite the
result of their conducting the hoContinued fr om Page 5 .
. G. W. R. Depot,
tel along business lines during the
WI DSOE, C. W.
time they were in possession. Th e
hill to the Ferr y cock and un -ler way to the sewer through the
drain-:i::ipe and removed the obThe house is handsomely fitted Dominion Bank later on purchased
what was th2 dining-room of t he struction,
and Shep promptly pro- out and, every convenience afford- th e property, erecting the present
Hirons Ho se, were thre'.! stores, ceeded to spend his twanty-fi.n ed boarders.
handsome bank building, which
one of which was occupied as a s:1p- backs on a new suit of clothes at
(some ad writer-"eh, what")
stands on the south-west corner of
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
Sandwich and Ouellette, and of tne
arate b~r and billiard room by Bil- Danny Webster's Tailor Shop.
.
original International Hotel as
ly Billyards and Hezekiah Rhodes . Dode Maisonville remained proprietor of this hotel until it was deThe International Hotel was shown in the cut nothing now reMcGregor & Bro., composed of t he stroyed by fire early in the spring bailt by a man known as "South- mains but the 'rear portion. I
late William McGregor and Rob- of 1887 at which time several thou- ~r!1~r" Clark, I have fo!gotten his would call your attention. to the
ert L. McGregor, had th'.!ir bank- sand lives were lost, consisting 1_mtials. He ca~e to Wmds!)r d~- sign, Geo. H. Le lie, Drugg1st, who
ing office in the middle store, and principally of bedbugs as large as 1r._g the American war with his occupied the ground floor corn_er,
River Canard mud-turtles, an:i wife, two sons and three daughters. the store next west on Sandwich
Josiah Strong occupied the third which the doctors frequently used That h e possessed considerable Street was occupied by G. E. Copestore as a broker's office, while the for blood-letting purposes in the means was shown by his purchas- land Book Store and Montreal Telold frame saloon on ·the dock was absence of leech es. The Ma?ning ing the propert~ sit1~ated on the S. egra'ph Co., and the n ext store west
conducted by Alanson C. Sh eeley, House was erecte:i on the r ums of W. corner of Victoria Avenue and was occupied by Curry & Brother,
the old Beeman House, but this of Park Street, the site of the pres- Bankers the original firm being
and later on by our genial old course is modern history and is of cnt St. Andrew's Presbyterian compos~d of the late Jas. and John
friend, the "Rev." M. J. Manning. no particul~r interest to the pres- Church, erected a very. handsome Curry and Mr. W. G. Curry. ~Y
• • *
ent generatwn.
two-story frame residence
of using a magnifying glass, you will
* " *
South&n p\antation architedure, notice our versatile townsman, Mr.
THE OLD BEEMAN HOUSE
THE OLD DAVE, JPORT HOUSE wh ich property was after wads Pase~! McLeod, standing just . at
I do not know when this buildpurchased by the late Mr. Thomas the right of the office door facmg
Unfortunately my friend, Mr. Watz,r s, and was known as the on Ouellette Ave., our old friend
ing wa constructed, as it was
stanc'. ing on the S. E . corner of George Macdonald, who h as so Waters Homestead. The property John Lipsey standing with a white
s upplied this gro up of old ran fr om Victoria to Dougall Ave- apron in front of the bar door, to
Oaellette and Pitt Street, as 'far kindly
rhotographs from which the cuts nue, extending south almost to t he south and among the three
back as I can recoll'.!ct. I am un:ier wer e made. does not possess one Wyandotte Street, and if held to other gentlemen in white aprons
the impression that it was name:! of the old Davenport House which · the present day would represent a standing in front of the barberafter Ezra Beeman, and for a num- is still standing just east of the very handsome fortune owing to shop will be noticed our old reold Town Hall building on Sand- the increased value of residence spected citizens, Joe Otley and Bill
ber of years was conducted by Wm. wich Street. This Hotel was built property, but which at that time Dover. Joe Otley conducted this
utson (father of the late W. G. in 1855, possibly by Horace Daven- was not considered a particularly barber-shop for over twenty years
utson) . This hotel was also man- port, the owner of the Hirons good investment, as lots now sell- and numbered among his customers
aged at one time by Tom Johnson. House, as is evidenced by the fol- ing for $2,000 could be bought for all the leading business men of that
There were sev-eral sons, George, lowing ad. which appears in the $200 or $300. The International period.
These old hotels have outlived
Tom, Bill, and others, th 2 oldest "Windsor Herald" of Friday, May Hotel, upon its completion in 1872
son is still living in Detroit, but I 9, 1856: "Respectable boarding,- was considered the finest hotel in tb'eir usefulness and are now a
lost track of them years ago. The We feel much pleased in calling the Ontario west of London, and was thing of the past, but the associaold hotel finally passed into the attention of those who are in managed by Mr. Clark and his tions connected with all of them,
hands of J. Maisonville (alias search of good boarding, to the es- wife, but for some reason, possib- particularly to the few old residentDode) whose name will be notice:! tablishment of Mr. Bradt, at the ly owing to lack of knowledge of ers who enjoyed the privilege of ,
on the sign hanging over the bar Davenport House, opposite the de- the hotel business, they were un- t heir hospitality can be nothing
entrance in the r ear of t he build- pot of the Great Western Railway. able to make the property a pay- but of the most pleasant natur e,
ing on the Ouellette Avenue side, The house has been built within the ing investment , and th e hotel final- and as far as real comfort is conand was patronized largely by the last ten months, and has been fitted ly passed into oth er hands, and cernea, t hey were far and away
French farming classes, as large up with a view to afford every ac- the handsome fortune possessed ah ead of some of the so-called five
The b y th e Clark family at that t ime and ten dollar palatial hotels of
barns were situated in t he r ear and commodation to boarders.
in that day a dollar a day was con- present proprietor appears to pos- was swallowed up. in bad invest- the pr esent day, and a gentleman
sidered a pretty fair price for room sess all the qualities necessar y for ments and other unfor t unate busi- could have a bottle of ale served
Later on, our old with his lunch without resorting to
and board. , Th.e proprietor, Dode, secur ing the good will of t hose wh o ness deals.
was quite a chllracter h imself, and patr onize him. We have heen in friend, Mr. J oe Barringer, took th e present day subterfuge of havyou could generally find a bunch the house, and from what we. saw, over the management and conduct- ing friend Dr. Swillguzzilam preof his friends somewhere about t he if boar ders are not comfortable, tlie ed th e hotel along . very s uccessful scribe for an imaginary case of eubuilding at any time of t he day ot fault will rest with t hemselves." lines fo r a number of years. Sub- caritis.
night. A cousin, Shep Maisonville,
managed the. bar, a nd you could get
a better drink of whiskey for five
cents at the Beeman House th an
you could get in Detroit for fifteen
IN K S
DESKS
CH AIRS
cents.
As an evidence of the
quaint characters to be found
around this old caravansary, the
wooden drain-pipe leading from the
cellar to the old wooden sewer
which ran across P itt Street (under the old frame buildings which
were destroyed in '71) and on down
to the river became clogged one
OF THE BORDER CITIES
spring, and as the ground was
frozen solid, it meant a serious job
opening up the drain which had
backed up, leaving two feet of wat.
er in the cellar. "Shep" bet one
of Windsor's leading contractors
twenty-five piastres that he could
drain the cellar without digging up
We have the Exclusive Agency in the Border Cities for the
the drain-pipe, and next morning
arrived on the scene with a live
Globe-Wernicke Filing Cabinets.
mushrat, which he proceeded to
shove into the entrance of the
WINDSOR; 33 Ouellette Ave.
W ALKERVILLE, 29 Sandwich St.
drain-pipe and then blocked it so
Mr. Rat could not get back. In an
FILING CABINETS
hour the cellar was dry. Monsieur
BOOK CASES.
Mushrat had evidently worked his

Recollections of Old Windsor Hotels
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The Man of Might.
By Albert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady.
WH AT H S GO, E BEFORE
Polly's grandfathe r, years
before, buried a treasure, the
only key to whose location is a
chart flag he divideo· among
six men who vainly ought t he
treas ure. Polly a nd Dick have
one fla g and start to get the
ot hers. Scarface also has a
fl ag and kills Polly' father to
get hers. War to the death
start between the two parties.
Two other fla g holde rs join
Dick. They are captured by
Scarface, who gets all their
fla gs and dooms Polly to death.

enemy fire-then, with pistols leveled, they rushed forward and
standing above the log dummies
commanded them to surrender.
They repeated the order, then bent
forward to prod them. when a noise
from behind caused tliem to turn to
look into the leveled pistols of
Scarface and hi mates.
"I don't recollect inviting you
folks, but seein' you're here, you
might as well tay,'' sneered Scarfaee , as hi captives dropped their
weapons an'.! sub·:1itted to being
bound. Pcliy and the Chinese were
nasily made• pri•oners and place:l
b'.!side the others.
When daylight came, Scarface
h'.l d the pri onen taken to a high
and unscalable cliff, from the top
of which they were lowered midway down ~ face and left suspended by lariats, to perish in the
r!esert sun .

of burros, and he_aded across t~ewhen he discovered the camp of the
~esert for Hermit Pass. Then· outlaws, but was persuaded by the
Journey was uneventful, and on the other to wait until night. Sc:trafternoon of the third day they face, with hi ever-present stratcame to the pueblo, made of adob'.! egy, d('t~rmined to let his enemb,
brick and surrounded by Indians start the offensive a he wall
cultivating grain and by grazing kn3w rh ~y would, and, placing four
flocks. Leaving thz others, Scar- log ab'.)ut the fire, \Happel the:~
face and Screweye ma fa their wa.-, in bl:rnkf.ts, and then the out!a .vs
to tha big. col1lmon ro:>m in which \dth ~rzw into thz thicket. Hearing
To:nas ' I rribio, son of th'.! old not:1ir.g fro,11 the outlaw camp
chief, who was a membzr of the
ick at last gave the oder to a:!~
original Ransome expedition, was v.mce, leaving Polly guarded by
ho! ' ir.g council. Greetings were Chu, in th.'l camp.
'
exch:mge:l and Scarface said:
"We ara sent by Great Father at
The men made their way noise(To be Continued.)
Washington to get pieces of flag lessly a lmost to the edge of the
"Well, we got five pieces of the from Red Cloud."
Tomas nodded and replied:
fla g . Two more, and we can lo'·My father, Red Cloud.
He
cate the t r easure." HGlding the
A FAI K
-OUT
bits of cloth aloft, Scarface swept dead."
The outlaws started in disapwith an evil, contemptuous glance
Dick and his friends, bound and pointment and began to say that
' helples in a room in Los Angeles, the flag must be somewhere around, where they had been trapped by when the Indian leader interruptthe outlaws. Leading his men into ed:
"I have seen flag. It is burieJ
anot her room, out of hearing, he
with Red Cloud. my father."
continued :
Scarface brightened at this an3
"I've located another holder of
the flag-Red Clo:id, the Indian. told Tomas it would be worth his
He's got a pueblo near
sleta, while to profoce th'.! flag, offering
money and fla ks of whiskey, b 1t
down in ew Mexico."
Screweye and his mates shouted Tomas stopped him an:i with quiet
their delight at this information. aignity air!:
··r.re Chri tian Indian. Eternal
Ali:eady they could count their illgotten riches. Lying on the floor sleep of ReJ Clou:l must r.ot
apparently dead from a blow from disturb:.?d."
In Outlaws' Clutch.,~.
a pistol stock, Chu opened an eye
the fraction of an inch ·and regBu·.
luck was with them, for
istered he was listening to all that that night,
as they wne seated
was said. But his enemies were about their camp
fire a renegade
r:.1suspicious, and deciding there Indian approacned and asked for
was nothing further to be gaine:l whiskey. He was refused, but inwhere they were or to fear from tead of leaving came close t o ScarDick and his companions, they left face and said :
the house and an hour later were
"Me know wher e is burial place
speeding on a train bound for tile of hie£ Red Cloud."
home of Red Cloud.
Scarface was quick to offer t he
Dick, as soon as he was convi,ncand the Indian then said:
ed the outlaws had departed, set drink
much whiskey and money,
about effecting his r elease. He me"For
show. You break camp, go
coul~ not _break or loosen t he rope
and meet me in mountains,"
at his wrists, but succeeded in away
describing a meeting place an
gaining his feet and, although his warning
the danger of letting
ankles also were fastened, made his the otherof Indians
learn of their
way to a mantel where rested a mission.
cutlass. This he dislodged, so that
That night Scarface found the
in fallin g the blade stuck up, quiv- grave
of Red Cloud and in a medering in the floor. It was then an icine bag
the piece of flag, which
easy matter to work his wrists he confiscated,
by dawn he and
against the steel, severing his his companionsand
were well on their
bonds. He then released the oth- way back to Y sleta.
ers. The Chinese told where the
next day, Tomas learnf;!d of
outlaws had headed and a late theThedesecration
of his father's
train that night carried them in grave, and swearing
set
pursuit, determined at any cost to out on the rail of thevengeance
outlaws.
recover the five pieces of the "riven
That same morning, Dick and his
fl:ig" and secure the two missing party
reached Y sleta, and learning
•
'"i)~"-tt . ·' .
pieces.
was told:
Desecrating Indian Grave.
of Scarface's departure, hurried on
Thirty-six hours later, Scarface planning to ambush the outlaws
"L. #f
and his three companions left the somewhere in Hermit Pass. And
~<
train at Ysleta, on the edge of t he so it came about that the two hosdesert. Approaching a native, he tile camps were pitched within a
asked where Red Cloud lived and few rods of each other, and neither
It ·is doubtful whether Old Bill really has the physique
"Red Cloud has a pueblo through suspected the other's presence. It
Hermit Pass. It is about three was along toward night when Dick for a big contest. Last week, in the first of forty-five rounds,
days of hard. t.nwel over a danger- first caught sight of the outlaws be was knocked out by a clerk in the Pay Department, tlius
ous trail." .
and Scarface discovered the mark losing a purse of five francs.
The outlaws
no time, but of a woman's shoe, telling that
(By Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather. Published in Border Cities E..-a by
bought a complete< outfit, including their prey was near.
special arrangement.)
a horse for each 'and a pack train
Dick was for immediate attack
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was compelled to look for some Such a place is not to be found,
work. In villages schools were Where your tiller and defender,
rare; sometimes en a great stretch Where the Russian moujik should
of land inhabited by many peasant3
not suffer.'
r:ot a single one could be found . Is
By Manuel Ierzon, Form IV.
it a wonder then that 97 % of the
The greatest part of the land
The tatI of the Ccl~egiate
previously their self-ch:isen _lords. population were illiterates? The was owned by the big landlords
Era is plea ed to have secur d
An::I it is safe to say that 1t was cnly field in which the government (pomestziki).
They would r':nt
the following article fro ::, one
t his c!csire f or revenge on th e! pa1·t had displayed its generosity was out the land to the peasants or hire
who has a fir·t hand knowi?dg e
cf t he Russian masses which in the sale of vodka (liquor). The them to till the soil at a low pay,
of Russia.
Manuel Me:-zon
broi;ght Bolshevism into being. government took out th e right of and thus derive enormous incomes.
was born and raistcl' in that
Peonle are inclined to see in L:m- selling it from private hands nom They lived in beautiful mansions
co-:mtry.
ine or Trotz ky or some oth er sing- inally to lessen the evil, but in fact and complete luxury, and wielded
b per en its initiator, but this is to derive a revenue of one billion a great influence in all walks of Throughout the war m;i.ny place, not so. The former C.;a!'s with rubies a year. And in this vodka life. Many of them were politiof import drew the attention of the th eir despotic governments have the Ru sian peasant was compel!- cians and were very powerful in
world, but Russia was especiJ.lly contrib~ted more than any vther ed to drown all his grudges against the government's councils; in fact
noteworthy in that respect, and. is force to make Bolshevism possible. the oppressors.
they were the closest collaborators
still a subject of deep concerr,. It is the direct product of that
.
of the Czar. It was quite natural
The war cause·d many changes which they have sown for many
Industrially they were not bet- for them to see that the common
everywhere, but none so striking years of misruling and trampl:ng ter off. Some owned small lots of people upon whose labor they prosas those of Russia; at the b"!gin- upon the rights of th~ iin1orant land, sold to them by the govern- pered, 'should be kept as low as posning our foremost ally fighting Russan masses.
For centuries ~nent when freed from slavery. The sible. The conditions in the cities
against a common enemy: th"!n th! long the moujiks, which constitu te mcome could not have been big were not much better. Most of the
sudden collapse of h2r military ma- over 80 % of the population, were eno~gh, even though the whole industries were German controlled.
chine; then the memorable revolu- held in actual slavery by the rich family of t~e pe'.1-sant toiled from There was a steady influx of popution whicb was hailed almost ev- land-owners, much the same way early mornmg till late at night. lation from the villages into the
erywhere as a triumph for liberty; as the colored people were in the It w_as n~t an uncomm~n sight in cities, of men seeking employment
and finally the coming to light of South. It was only in 1860 that passmg villages to see the wretch- in the industrial centers and worka new element-the Bolsheviki, they were freed. Since then, whi~e e~ houses of the moujiks, covered ing at barely a living ~age. Thus
hitherto unknown, with the result not having any masters over their with straw roofs and consisting in the wealth of the country was conthat from the position of a friend very bodies, they still remain~d in most cases of only one room. Their centrated in the hands of a few
Russia began to be cons\dered as a political and industrial servitude. general conditions and mode of while the nation itself was in ~
foe and military operations were The vast country was ruled by and li:f.''; was a very ~nenviable one. miserable plight.
directed against her. What, then, in the interest of a small group of Quite truly a Russian poet wrote:
(This article will be concluded in
is the nature of the last radical men who never consulted the people "Show me that dwelling,
next week's issue.)
change? What made it possible? and very seldom their welfare.
Does it represent a menace to be The principal o:1,' representative
seriously dealt with? Should it fur- government did not come into being
IF YOU CONTEMPLATE BUILDING HA VE
ther be necessary to proceed with before 1905, when the first Duma
military action?
was elected. Even then it was nomStripped of all the horrible tales, inally representative, but in fact
which are probably natural to any the Duma had no powers, and its
great revolution, Bolshevism, as members could be dismissed by the
interpreted by its adherents, aims government at any time. This was ESTIMATE ON
THE STONE WORK FOR YOU
to give one particular class, the the case with the first and second
working class or the proletariat, Dumas, many of whose members
OFFICE: 37 PITT ST. E.
as they call' it, all the rights, while were arrested while in session and
denying them to all others. It sent to Siberia. The government
Bedford Limestone
might therefore properly be· de- was never responsible to the legisnned, to borrow an expression o·f lative bodies, It was accountable
the late Theodore Roosevelt, as a to the Czar alone, and he, in his
tyranny by many. In this respect turn, claimed to answer as all other
it is analogous to the rule of a des- mortals do to the Almighty alone.
pot like a Czar, each form of govThe most unpardonable sin of
ernment being at the opposite ex- Czarism, to which the present
tremes of democracy. The only chaos owes more than anything
advantage it has over autocracy is else, is the state of illiteracy inBlack Kid. Brown Kid. Pat. Colt.
that in the latter tyranny is prac- which the bulk of the Russians
tically bound to exist, while in the were kept.
ot to mention any1 urned Sole, Feather Edge
former it may gradually disappear, thing about compulsory education,
so soon a everybody becomes a the government systematically opworker. Evidently jt is quite easier posed the increa e of schools. It
Louis Heel.
Sport Heal.
for all to descend to a lower state felt that autocracy could best grow
than to ~scend to a position of a on ignorance, without anticipating
favored upper class. ·
$4.00
what a 'destructive power the ig•
$5.00
$6.00
Repulsive· as Bol hevism may norance could in time develop.
seem to us, yet it is admissible that Those schools which were mainthere is so.me historical justice in tained were chiefly located in the
the fact, that the forme rly do·,vn- cities, a fee was charged in most
trodden and oppressed, should now cases for the· privilege of attendemploy the same weapons used ing them, so that the poor man's 11 OUELLETTE A VE.
against them on those who were son, at the age of from 10 to 13 WE DO REPAIRING

Russia and Bolshevism.

RIGG CUTSTONE CO.

Distinctive Footwear For Particular People

Wilkinson's Boot Shop

3
Tips on Table Manners

"HIGHER EDUCATIO "

By William Woollatt Ill

Our teachers have reported th e
following answers to examination
questions:
Four animals b~longing to the
cat family are: the father cat, the
mother cat and two little kittens.
A blizzard is the inside of a hen.
There were no Christians among
the early Gauls, they were mostly
lawyers.
George
Washington
man-ied
Martha Curtis and in due time became father of his country.
Th e alimentary canal is in the
northern part of Manitoba.

IF SOMEO E CALLS FOR A
SO G
Be the first to rise-accidently
niake a racket by tipping over
your chair. In clearing your throat,
imitate a sick boiler with the
heaves. This will get the desired
attention from your audience.
Very carelessly wait for silence.
In a mysterious manner stick your
finger in the vinegar cruet and run
your vinegar-finger around the rim
of any handy glass, a sweet sound
will ensue which will give you the
pitch.
Then render any of the following:
My Stomach 'Tis of Thee, 1
Hungry in-ter-nally,
Of thee I sing.

~

A BOY'S ESSAY ON
BREATH! G

~
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Jor Birthday and Lucky · Weight Contest
Free Lecture---Music---Special Display.
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The following extract from a.
small boy's composition on "breathing," is a sad commentary on the
--orphysiological teaching which the
majority of children receive in our .,...-__ --...~
Comrades, Comrades,
(Sharing each other's noise).
public schools:
"Breath is made of air. W-e ,,..,...,__...,
-orI'd like to eat a bushel
breathe with our lungs, our lights.
':'"C:::::4~~>"
But I'll only eat a peck.
our livers and our kidneys. If it
(Singing Polly-Wolly-Doodle all wasn't for our breath, we woulcl !
the day).
die when we slept. Our breath ·
keeps the life a-going through th,!
-or Sail-ing, Sail-ing,
nose when we are asleep. Boy;
( Into t h e victuals and drink) .
that stay in a room all day should
not breathe. They should wait un-ortil t hey get outdoors. Boys in a
Just tell them that you saw me
room make bad, unwholesome ail-.
(And that I did my best).
.
One must have graceNote-Af ter the applause has They make carbonicide. A heap ,
ful, supple Corsets.
subsided, entertain your audience of soldiers were in a black hole in
with fairy tales about how you India, and a carbonicide got int,J
Therefore one must
studied in Europe under Riplsnitch- that hole, and nearly killed everyes, Sgnbtdiz, Itchiwartski and oth- one before morning. Girls kill t he
needs wear.
er famous teachers.
breath will belts that squeeze the
diagram. Girls can't run or holier
"What is a vacuum?" the teacher like boys, because their diagram is
d~~
squeezed too much. If I was a g irl,
asked.
The trembling first former said : I had rather be a boy."
Corsets
"I cannot think of it just now,
"After all,
But I have it in my head."
They are unequalled for
There are only three things
That
are
really
worth
while:
Style,
Fit and Comfort.
Mary had a little lamb,
To be good, to do good,
A little was enough,
· And always to smile."
B ecause the piece that Mary had,
Was so all-fired tough.
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Please support your paper,
Don't just laugh;
Don't think it can support itself,
Because its got a staff.
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[ One Good Move Deserves
Another.

· The/Windsor Truck & Storage Co. keep their customers
It is usually the forward boy by giving orompt and careful
who is backward at school.
attention.
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" ' VOCAL "ACTION" Picture of the '241 Kiltie Choir singing "Auld
Lang Syne" at Camp Dibgate, in England. Capt. Springle on the left and
Lieut. Brennan on the right alternated in the solo parts.
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Bairnsfather Cartoons

Specially Ccn tributed by ·'The Ve ter an"
The 1 t Battalion was accor:ied a
fitting welcome home in Lonc!on on
Thursday. All W e3tern Ontario
paid tribute to the unit which h1s
represented t his southwe tern peninsula ever since the beginning of
the world struggle. True the gallant old 1st. returned retai ning
very little of its original identity
insofar as personnel was concerned,
b ut that made its welcome none the
less hearty or sincer e. Not a dozen member s of th e battalion belong
to the Border Cities, yet a wor thy
representation of our citizens journeyed to London to take part in
t he festivities . They went down
to welcome th e old lst., th e battalion whose name is dear to the
memory of many families here for
k ith and kin who made the supr eme sacrifice under its colors.
Many veterans made th e t r ip in
t rue holiday spirit. Th ey were all
member s of the 1st. at one time or
another and t h ey went t o London
t o meet old fri ends a nd have a high
old t ime.
The Bor der Cities branches of
the G. W. V. A. a re showing t he
proper spirit in co-oper ating wit h
other bodies for the erection of a
me morial hall, or men's clubhouse
or Y. M. C. A. or any oth er instit ution for men in th ese Border Cities. The advantages to be derived
are manifold and manifest. Everything ii:! to be gained by unified
action on this. Everything can be
lost by individual action on the
part of the many existing organizations. The spirit shown at the
m eeting held in St. Andrews' Presbyter ian church; under t he chairmansh ip of Gordon M. McGregor,
was commendable. All that is now
necessary is action by the commit tee appointed. Committees are alt ogether too prone to let matter:;;
slide along but we hope that this
committee, realizing as it no doubt
does, t hat something must be done
and done at once, will get to work
and that something definite will be
submitted the various organization s in a very short t ime. There
is the most urgent need for a moder n building for men in this thriving and growing Border.
An officer holding a pos ition on
the executi ve board of th e Border
Cities G. W. V. A. made the r emark
the other evening that the association existed "to help the Vet eran."
It is the old brotherhood spirit of
thet renches findin g its way into our
every day life. A man n ever lacked a friend over ther e. Ther e were
alwa ys com rades who did all in
their power to help him along . The
a r rest and ~ubsequent ch ar ges
made ag ainst Ca pt. A sa Mina rd
came as a distinct shock to the
Veterans here. Such faith was
f elt in the secretary of the Border
Cities branches of the G. W. V. A.
t h at the story was discr edited on
all sides. Later wh en furth er
fa cts of t he case were made public the sympathy of the vet erans

and the citizens who knew the man
went o"Jt to him in his trouble.
The whole ea e is a puzzling one
and is a direct outcome of the war.
At the outbreak of hostilities Capt.
Minard was in the brokerage b:isines in Toronto. Business went
to the wall in those early days of
the war and Capt. Minard followed the example of his two boys ani
joined the Canadian forces. Over
the military age h e was appoint~d
paymaster of the American Legion
Battalion being formed in Toronto. While in that position he spent
his small remaining capital in the
interests of t he battalion an::! went
lo England with his unit. Ther~ I
he was given' no option of reverting
and going t o France. He was returned to Canada as a surplus pay- 1
master. A position was given him
on the Dominion police and it is
alleged t hat h e abused the position
of trust h e was placed in. It is
well known t ha t Capt. Min ar d was
under a heavy expense and a sever e mental strain. Both h is boys
wer e in E ngland in h ospital as a
resul t of wounds. Later on when
t hey wer e convalescent t hey r equired a great deal more money
than they were paid as pr iva tes.
If Capt. Minard, who for over two
score years had playe :I st raig ht I
with h imself and his f ellow men,
yielded to t emptation at such a
t ime and for such a purpose, sure- I
ly nothing but t he deepest sym- 1
pathy can be f elt by all. I t is the
purpose of the veter a ns and the
many friend s the Captain made
during his residence here to stand
behind him in his present difficulty.

I

Capt . Bruce Bairnsfather

A collection of the Bairnsfather'
Best Cartoons that have appeare
in the Border Cities Era from time
to time is being printed and will be
sent FREE to subscribers who
have paid one year 1n advance or
to any new subscriber.
t<ILL IN THIS BLANK.

Border Cities Era,
45 Church Ave.
Windsor, Ont.
Enclosed plea~e find One Dollar to pay fo
a year's subscription to the Border Cities Er
and FREE Copy o f Bairns father Ca.1toons.
CA PT. ALLBRIGHT, one of the
popular officers of the 24 1st Kiltie
Batt. who wa·s killed by a shell in the
Amiens pu h on Aug. 6, 191 . Photo
taken by Col. Walter L. McGregor,
the Commandir g Cfficer.

Name ....................................................................................................................._
Address .....................................................................................-

Theatres.
WL ' D OR

WINDSOR

***

EMPIRE

MO. DAY A D TUESDAY
April 2 and 29

FRIDAY A
April 25 and 26

MAE MARSH
IN

GEORGE WALSH
IN

• ever

"The Bondage of Barbara"

ay Quit"

TOM MIX

EDDIE POLO

IN

·'The Roman Cowboy"
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Sunshine Comedy

IN

"The Lure of the Circus"
Two Acts of Vaudeville

MONDAY, AND TUESDAY

I WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

FANNIE WARD
IN

IFRANK KEENAN

''Common Clay"

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

IN

•·Police"

"The Silver Girl"
Two Acts of Vaudeville
WEDNESDAY AND TH RSDA Y

1

HARRY MOREY
This Popular Star '"ill appear at the Windsor Theatre
Monday and T u ~sday.
A smashing elimax involvin1
Mae Marsli. in a nefrledly different
role is th e featur;:i of the star's
newest GolJwyn, Pictur;:i, "Th~
Bondage of B:ubara." which comes
to th2 Windsor Theatre Monday
and Tuesday.
Miss Marsh in boy's cloth~s
climbs up to the atti-.: of a roadhouse, where her broth2r is kept
a prisoner. He has b een placed
there by the men responsible for
a theft, which Barbara has paicl
for with a year of her life in th:reformatory.
She
takes
her
brother's place and induces him to
go to the district attorney and explain everything.

Fannie Ward has &tarred in
many powerful dramas under the
Pathe banner, but in "Common
Clay'' he eclipses every previous
effort of emotional action. She acts
a to the manner born throughout
all the phases of "Ellen
eal's"
career as shop girl, cabaret singer,
housemaid and society girl. This
play gives her ample scope for her
talent and she takes every advantage of th!! many opportunities for
great actmg.
Supporting Miss Ward is a cornpany consisting of well-nigh all
star screen artists.
"Common Clay" will be produc-

IN
"Fighting Destiny"
Sixth Epiwde of
"The Man of. Might"
BIG V COMEDY

I
I

FRIDAY A D SATURDAY
" The Terror of the Range "
Three Acts of Vaudevitle

Windsor Citizens
'

'

nre hereby re pectfully reque ·tcd to unite with the
· ·
· · rn
· an earne t ar. d active
· en d eavor to
c1v1c
ant h or1tie
d
.
h
c·
l
h
Ith
l
J
reJJ et t e 1ty a c ean, ea y anc att rac t n' .e pace
throughout the cnr. ent ea on; and to that commendable
end I recommend that the premise in connection with
ft[!r~d ~~1tyfin~~~ each store, warehon e and office in the Municipality,
picture shown h ere since "The as well as the premise attached to every private dwellHeart of Humanity."
ing therein be tho1011ghly clrancd of e-rn1.ytbirg Em - - -- - - , . _ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ~ braced in and covered by the word " rubbish" and the
materials obtained in this general clean °up placed,
where alleys exist, in compact heaps in such alleys in
rear of the :premises cleaned, for ready removal to a
PUB UC NOTICE
dumph1g ground by the teams employed by the Public
Applications for loans, at 5% per annum interest under the Works Committee of the Council; and where aJley11 do
Ontario Housing Act, will be received from owners of lots by not exist, placed on the boulevard in front of the
the Windsor Housing Commission at the office of Robert premises cleaned, upon one of the following days,
Parker, Building Inspector, City Hall, between the hours of namely, Ap1il 2 , 29 or 30, and May 1, 2 or 3.
10 and 11 o'clock a. m. daily.
Show by your alacrity and thoroughness in this
It is desirable that applications be filed on or before May commendable work, that you value the healthfulness
15th next.
and good reputation of the .City.

;tesa~/~~c'l

· Windsor Housing Commission

City Hall, Windsor, April 22, 1919.

M. A. DICKINSON,
Secy. Windsor_Housing:Commission.

Dated at Windsor_the 12th day of April, 1919.
(Signed ) E. B. · WINTER,
Mayor.

BORDER CITIES CO.
OPENS NEW OFFICE
One of the b est equipped offices
in the Border Cities has been opene::l by the Border Cities Company,
Limited, at No. One Ouellette
avenue for the conduct of insur' .ance, real estate and general financial business.
This company, which was recently organized with an authorized
capital of $1,000,000, with offices
also in Detroit, Toronto and Montr eal, is under the general management of Messrs. Gundy & Gundy,
and will provide additional facilities for carrying on the increasing
business throughout the Border
Cities.
Officers and Directors of the
Company include Mr. J. F. Gundy,
:President, and Mr. H. W. Gundy,
Vice-President, both of Toronto;
Mr. W~ E. Gundy, of Windsor,
Chairman of the Board of Direct-ors; Messrs. P. J. England and E.
A. Neil of Windsor, Messrs. George
E. Taylor and H. J. Finch, of Detroit, Messrs. G. S. Bell and L. A.
Kennedy of Toronto, and Mr. H. C.
Lewis of Montreal Mr. H. J.
Finch is secretary of the company,
.and Mr. G. S. Bell the treasurer.
It is stated that considerable attention will be given by the company to the building of homes.

EDUCATIONAL
READJUSTMENTS.
D. M. Eagle, principal of the
English-French Training School,
at Sandwich, delivered an address
in Toronto Tuesqay before the
training section_ of the 0 . E. A. of
which h e is president, speaking on
the subject: "Educational Readjustments eeded to Meet AfterWar Conditions." The following
is a summary of his remarks:
"Just as the allied countries
learned the value of co-operation
in conducting the war th e teachers
and the educational departments
of the various provinces should cooperate to produce national standards of education. While some
may doubt that anything goo:i
could come out of Germany it is a
recognized fact that the German
schools and school masters were
largely instrumental in shaping the
national policies, unfortunately
along the military · idea that led to
disaster. Our schools and t eachers are formulating national ideals
and we should be careful that these
are based on the right principles.
"The schools ought to learn the
lesson of system, profiting again
by the plan adopted in the latter
stages of the war to enlist men in
the branches of the service for
which they are best fitted. The
teacher is possibly the best judge
of the kind of ability that the boys
and th e girls of our land possess,
and they should shoulder the responsibility of advising the ,parents on the question of selecting an
occupation.
"To take another illustration
from the war no appreciable progress was made until real leaders
were developed and secured. The
same applies to our educational af-

fairs. The province of Ontario is I
fortunate in this period of recon- j
struction in having a man of the
ontstanc!,ing ability of Hon. Dt·.
Cody as minister of education and 1
it is very important to maintain
the highest calibre of far-sighted
leadership in all branches of government. The school has a function. to perform in equipping men
for this purpose from cabinet min- 1
isters down to municipal represen- \
tatives and rural school trustees.
The teachers who have come in \
contact with aggressive but not always educated trustees will appreciate the need of this kind of
~=ting in readjustments after the

W. J. BURNS
ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Duildillg

PHONE72

I

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
"There are two viewpoints of
life. The one is illustrated by the
remark of Bismarck when looking
~~
at London from St. Paul's cathedral and saying, 'What a city to
sack.' Another distinguished personage on visiting Edinburgh reIf you had a FIRE TONIGHT
marked, 'What a city to serve.'
Too many pupils go through school
are you FULLY COVERED by lnaunnce'?
and graduate with the thought of
sacrificing everything to advance Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
themselves in life instead of going
measure of protection ?
out with the aim of service, and '
improving mankind. The teacher's
view of life is reflected on the Have them investigated before you have a fire-afterwards will
pupils in a wonderful degree along
be t0 late.
Write or Phone 450L
these lines. The importance of thi.;;
is shown by certain teachers who
leave lasting impressions with their
students, whereas others may be
A. L. McCRAE.
merely successful teachers of the
subjects set forth in the curricuRoom 11, Victoria Blk., Wiodaor, Ont.
lum. The great educationist, Lyman Abbott, of New York, says, Fire Insurance Imp~ctor and Adjuster
40 years eJq>~rience.
'The duty of the school is to make
thinking pupils, as well as wellinformed pupils.'
"It 1s generally admitted that
Ontario has an efficient system of
education but an improvement
HEARKEN, YOU J'4G MEN!
might be made, not so much with
In
one
of his famous essays, John Stuart Mill tbe great
the system itself but the way it is
Economist. made the following terse statement ~ '
carried out. The principal weakness is -indifference, largely caused
"We all desire to be well off, b•t few P••by indefiniteness of aim on the part
the effective desire of acc•m•latioa."
of a majority of teach ers and inThat
is the point- to have both the wish ancl. the WILL
spectors, and a lack of enthusiasm
to save money.
in putting our present educational
A Life Insurance f~licy is t?e surest stimulus to save, and
machinery into operation.
The
the Canada Life Pohc1es provide all the advantage.;; of profitlogical remedy is to secure the
able investment, and safe protection on m:>st favorable terms .
choicest material from our high
Full rates and information on request.
schools and collegiates to enter the
teaching profession and to readjust
the scale of salaries in order to
CAN ADA LIFE
,
provide adequate compensation to
make the profession attractive as
F. H. LAING & SON
Laia~ Bids~
a lifework.''

I

EVERYTHING INSURABLE"

Wind.or.

Agent

TJiE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairing

ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CA.PH AL PAID UP $1,0}l>,000

R.Ei!KVE FUND $7,..,...

W. M()fF.A.TT.

PELEG BOWLUID,

FRANK W. WILSON
Barrister, Solicitor
otary, &c.
LaBelle Blo'Ck, Windaor.
Phone 2851

Money Loaned on Farm and
City Property.

Genwal lllaaagcr

President

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

SAVINO- DEPARTMENT

Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and FarmttS.
WLNBj.Oll BltA.MCH,

G.

J.

LA.CKN&.. Jllgr,

Brancl, .. alao at Ana!Mr_.,..., E.ez, Harrow and SeutJo We......._

1.0. 0 . F: DIRECTORY

Windsor's Popula r
Lumber Dealer.

Garnet

A.

Edwards,

CH ICK

The natural gas problem has
not
as yet been solved but a
351 McDougall St.
government commission is at
Sand, Gravel, Cement, work upon it and it is expected
that before the advent of an·
Br1c
· k,
other winter permanent regulaI .1me,
tions will be established which
Builder's Supplie 1
automatically will ensure an
p
S .
adequate supply of gas at all
rompt erv1ce.
, times for every household pur-

District

Deputy.
Frontier Lodge No. 45Noble Grand, George Livingstone; Recording Secretary,
George Latcham.
Walkerville, N o. 348oble Grand, Walter Poole;
Recording Secretary, R. E.
Mosey.
Rose Lodge, AmherstburgN oble Grand, G. D. Wigle;
Recording Secretary, S. McGee.
Es sexoble Grand, Rev. J. W. Hibbert; Recording Secretary, R.
R. Brett.
South WoodsleeNoble Grand, Rev. C. L. L.
Couzen ; Recording Secretary,
Thomas P. Hooker.
omberNoble Grand, Arthur Dodson;
Recording Secretary, J . E.
;
Ford.

T EA MOR MOTOR TRUCK I PU~der the present regulation~

IChick Contracting CompanyI~ i!e ~~~t~:i~~ %i1de~~~~t~~
0

can be adequately supplied
during severe weather, there1 fore
whenever such action is
BUILD WITH
necessary to prevent physical
suffering in the homes where
I gas is used, we and the classes
of customer hereinafter listed.
, are instructed by t he Natural
Most Economical Building Gas Commissioner to entirely
discontinue during the period
Material on the Market.
of the emergency t he supply
and use of natural gas t o and
Cast Stone Block & Machine Co. by such cu tamers in the order
Limi te d in which 1hey are herein listed
proceeding to t he end of t he list:
300 Howard Ave.,
WIN DS OR
or so far as may be necessary,
Telephone 2921-K .
lst_. Libraries ; Club3 ; Thea
F . J. Kinzinger, Mgr.
tres.
2nd Schools; C h u r c h e s ;
Assembly Hall ; T own and City
H a~ls _and other similar · Public
Bmldmgs.
~ ~ 0 The Felt Sh eath- J. 3rd Offices; ' Office Buildo ing th t · D'ffmgs; St~~es where goods and
~ "'
a is 1 1 commodities are sold.
~
·wer~nt .
h
4th Hotels;
Restaurants;
rite or P one Eating House .
~ u s fo r particu- .5th Hospitals ; Sanitariums

Cast Stone Blocks

Walter T . Pigcott, head of the Walter
E N CAMPMENTS
T. Piggott Lumber Co., formerly John
Piggott & ~ons, which was established
here 25 years ago
Walter is past Clarence ,v. Young, District De
puty, Grand Pat ria rch.
]>resident of the Builders and Contractors Association and a favorite Frontier N o. 2wherever he goes.
Chief
Patriarch,
Towning
Lickman ; Recording Secretary, George Saundercock.
T HE SMILE

BE H APPY
-Just being happy

Is a fine thing to do ;
Looking on the bright side
Rather than the blue;
Sad or sunn y musing
Is lar gely in th y choosing,
And just being happy
Is brave work and t rue.
Just being happy
H elps ot her souls along ,
Their burdens may be heavy
And they not strong;
And your own sky will lighten
H other skies you brighten
By just bemg happy
With a heart full of song.

A Bost on · phrenologist claims he
can tell what a barrel contains by
examining its head.
~ o man sh<?uld complain of being
w e ighed on his own scales or being
measured by h is own yardstick.

\

COUNTERWALL . .

CANTON

;m

faj or, Fred. Denni s.
Canton Frontier Cities, N o. 2Captain, A. H. Beeman ; Clerk,
Clarence W. Young.
Canton Leaming ton, No. 14-

T:;;; T~

REBEKAH LODGES
Naomi, No.6Noble Grand, Mar y Tonks; Recording Secr etar y, Mrs. P rince.
Justus Rebekah, No. 169Noble Grand, Mrs. Thompson :
Recording Secr etary,
Mrs.
Caplin.
P leasure Rebekahoble Grand, Mrs. Bertram:
Recor ding Secr etary,
Mrs.
Hall.
A.F.&.A.M.DIRECTORY
Great Western, N o. 47- Meets
first Thursday; master, A. J. McTavish; secretary, John Fry.
Windsor, N o. 403- Meets fir st
Friday ; master, Carl Kenney ; secretary, A. N. Pettit.
Rose, N o. 500- Meets thir d and
fo urth Tuesday; master , J . F.
Smythe; secr et ar y, M. P. McMa ster .
Ontario, No. 521- Meets f irst
and third Monday ; mai1ter, Fred.
Dewar; secret ary, J . R. Thomson.
Ark Chapter No. 80, R. A. M.1\Ieets second Monday; Ex. Z, John
M. Smith; Scribe E, John S. Mast-

j t han

Limited

i

othing on earth can smile hut
man. Gems may flash reflected
light but wh at is a diamond flash
compared t o an eye-flash and a
mirth-fla sh? Flowers cannot srr.ile;
"this is a charm that even they cannot claim. It is the prerogative of
"Jll.an; it is t he color which love
wears, and cheerfulness and joythese three. It is a light in the windows of t he face, by which the
heart signifies it is at home and
waiting . A face that cannot smile
is like a bud that cannot blm:som,
and dries upon t l stalk. Laughter is day, and sobriety is nigh t,
and a smile i t'he twilight that
hovers gently between both-mor e
bewitching than either .- ~ eecher.

Emergency Regulation.

1

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

Jars

Canadian Roofing Mfg. Co. 1___n _10_N_E _34_34_

_
Lim
- it-cd

1\,fcDougall and Shepher d Sts.

PETER OSTERHOUT

Phone 4711.

Builder and Contractor

.

1

Real Estate and Insurance
WILFRID D . ROACH, B. A

We will Build or sell you a Home on
Easy Monthly Payments.

Barrister, solicitor and notc:µ:y pu):>lic,.
Osterhout Block
Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie
Bldg., cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts 23 Pitt Street Weat.
Phone 2134
Money to loan . Phone '4328.
WINDSOR

WI G A D PA IN TIN G
DRALessons
in oil, water color, paste) John
china, (firing weekly), Special drawing
class Saturday morning for school
children. Mrs. Lacroix, 227 Pelisiser
Ave.

Sale, B. A., L. L. B.
Barriater, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Etc.

Office No. 1 7 Royal Bank Bide.
W iodaor, Oat.

Pennington & Laing
Sh eet Metal Work and Roofing
.
an d Ven t I"Ia t·mg
H ea t mg

R. R. HICKS

I

PLUMBING A ND HEATING

,
38 SANDWICH ST., W.
Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859
Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156 1
WINDSOR

3~/
BORDER CITIES ERA

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Church
avenue, Windsor, Ont.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulationc; o:!' the
Post Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cents
Three months by mail .. . ............................... 25 cents
One year by mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

PITT STREET BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Within a recent period Pitt street, named after the
"Great Commoner" of England, has attained marked development as a business district and vies with Ouellette
avenue, the main thoroughfare, in drawing the crowds, especially on Saturday night.
From a side street of a few years ago, when a ramshackle blacksmith shop was located on the north side about
mid-way between Ouellette and Goyeau, with only a few
straggling pedestrians at any hour of the day or the night,
Pitt street has forged to the front until now it is the terminal for the interurban line, popularized by theatre and
shopping crowds, can boast of three banking institutions
at the intersection with Ouellette, another new branch, the
Molsons bank, on the west side in the old hydro building,
holds its own as automobile row and is honored with the
front elevation of the post office, as well as the business
office of Windsor's mayor.
When the officials of the Mol ons bank were looking
for a location they decided on temporary offices for Pitt
street as the best available to reach the very heart of the
·down-town business district, which is sufficient indication
that this important highway has fulfilled the predictions of
the wiseacres that Pitt street had a future.
Among those who foresaw the possibilities of business
development was L. B. West, manager of the Barton-Netting Co., who was chiefly instrumental in picking the location for the Barton-Netting building; Peter Osterhout, who
erected the three-story block that bear his name, but recently sold to J. Kovinsky; the syndicate that erected the
Windsor theatre, purchased by Simon Meretsky for $49,000
and leased last fall to Jule and J. J. Allen on a reported
valuation of about $75,000; the syndicate that erected the
Windsor AJ hletic club, now the site of the Empire theatre,
a very attractive m~tion picure playhouse; Dr. A. J. Minard,
who has built a two-story structure; Joseph Appelbe, who
opened up the Pitt street store of what is now the C. H.
Smith company, Limited, a leading departmental store; T.
G. Ferris, who conducted a livei·y in the large three-story

building now occupied by Woollatt Bros. as a garage; J. T.
Wing & Co., who erected an imposing four-story structure
for offices and warehouses on Pitt street between McDougall
and Mercer.
One of the most valuable corners in town is the intersection of Pitt and Ouellette, with the Laing block on the
northwest, built by Col. F. H. Laing and occupied by the
Standard bank; with the Huron & Erie Mortgage corporation directly opposite on the northeast corner, a very creditable three-story building having been erected on the former site of Meadows & Walker candy shop; with the Royal
bank on the southeast corner, formerly the old Manning
house, and the post office on the southwest corner.
Property values on Pitt street were rather slow in
starting to rise, but when the quotations began to soar they
seemed to mount the skies like the eagle or an aeroplane
after new altitude records., jumping from $200 and $300
a foot to $500 and $600, on up to $800 and now around $1,000
a foot for the choice selections.
This bears out the contention of real estate experts and
the history of development in other cities with similar conditions. As prices advanced on Ouellette avenue it was only
natural that enhanced Yalues should be placed on an important cross street like Pitt, where fortunes have been
made by those who made early investments and held on to
their property.
Among the "first originals" on Pitt street were James
Oliver, who still makes his home there, the late George E.
White, founder of the firm of George E. White & Son, the
late T. M. Whyte, who published the Windsor Review in
the old hydro building before hydro power from Niagara
Falls was ever dreamed of, and Stanley Murdoch, who still
conducts a photograph gallery where baby pictures were
taken of those who have lived to attain prominence in Windsor's commercial and civic history. T. W. Brooke and T. J.
Eansor are also numbered among the Pitt Street veterans
and successful busines men.

PASSING OF JUDGE DROMGOLE AND DR. CARNEY
Two of Windsor's esteemed citizens were claimed by
death the past wee~ in the persons of the late Judge Dromgole and Dr. Richard Carney. They pa sed out of life within
a few hour of each other, the one with rather startling suddenness, following an attack of pneumonia and the other
after a somewhat lingering illness that ended a career of
long and distinguished service to the community.
Dr. Carney was among the pioneers of Windsor and
took an active part in civic affairs until the infirmities of
age stretched forth a restraining hand and checked the ardent spirit that surged within him. He belonged to the
triumvirate known as the "Three C's"-Dr. Carney, Dr.
Coventry and Dr. Casgrain, who have joined the great majority, leaving honored names a the rev,'ard of their publicspirited services.
As city physician for many years Dr. Carney was known
and loved for his untiring faithfulness in the performance
of duty, never sparing himself to alleviate_the sufferings of
others. His unquenchable enthusiasm was manifested in his
devotion to charitable enterpri es, always seeking to promote the welfare of de erving institutions, invariably espousing the interests of dependent and neglected children,
giving unremitting attention to problem of social welfare
and living up to the highest precepts of the golden rule.
The demise of Judge Dromgole comes as a di tinct loss
to the bench and the community at large. He wa stricken
in the meridian of life amidst plenitude of outstanding
ability-a man endowed with a keen, analytical mind, affable
manners, courteous nature and pos essing superior attainments that afforded honor to his profession as well as dignity to the bench, reflecting credit in the observance of the
best traditions of Essex county j uri prudence.

=

G .. W. V. A.

Palmer & Clark Liniited
-18 Pitt St. East

Phone 2543

Specially Contributed by ·'The Veteran"
There has been a speeding up
this past week of the various committees of th e Bor er Cities
branches of the G. W . -.,. A. in
preparations for the Conve ntion to
be held here on May 14, 15 and 16.
Encouraging r ports have been received from all parts of the prcvince and there will be no dearth of
business for the convention t"
hand]~. President ' 'Bob" Hanison of the Border Citie branch i!:>
working hard along with the executive and everything will be in
readiness for the visitors when they
start arriving tne evening of May
13th. Headquarters of the Veterans will be established in a
downtown store building for the
week, where the reception and billeting committees will meet the
delegates. No ctifficulty has been
experienced by the billeting committee in securing accommodation
for the veterans, in fact there will
not be sufficient delegates to go
round. The Sportsmen's Patriotic
Association and tl1e City Council
are backing up the Veterans in financing the entertainment of the
visitors. A banouet is to be held
the last night of the convention in
the armouries which present plans
call for the inclusion of all Return-

ed Men. The Sportsmen and City
New Millinery
Saturday "Great-May Day"
Council are anxious to extend a
Fashions
civic welcome home to all the VetLarge Hats
Display of Misses and Children's Hats,
erans in the Border Cities and it
Small Hats
'is felt that this provides the opCoats and Dresses
portunity.
Turbans
,
Leghorns, Panamas I
*• *
First Showing of New Summer Styles
Flower Trimmed
It might be well to postpone the
Hats
in Wash Skirts, Dresses, etc.
civic welcome until the 24th of
"Dreams"
May when the whole community
would have an opportunity of
showing their appreciation. It is
a big task to feed the three hunWe are speciali ts in Ready-to-wear and Blouses-Whitedred with the -poor facilities we
have here for banquets. If the S. wear, Hosiery, etc. Ask for Holeproof Hosiery in Silk Li le
P . A. and City Council and other
bodies interested would get to- that great "wearer" that every one is talking about, 10 shade
gether and plan a big celebration
for the 24th, it would give all the in Silk $1. 65. Exclusive agents for Holeproof Hosiery for
dtizens a chance to get out and
work off a cheer or two. The race- Ladies and Dr. Jacques Fine Wool Goods.
track could be secured for the day
and arrangements made for band
concerts, sports and all that goes
to make up a real jamboree. In
the evening a banquet to returned
men could be given in the armouries and what with speeches and
fireworks and more band music and
Phone 25.(3
flag waving we could get rid of 18 Pitt St. East
a lot of the exuberance which has
been stor ed up since Armistice
Day.

GU 1'1 ER HUMBL.E 1.'AR
OF ARMY CONCERT PARTY

unspoken, of those thousands, I
wish to sincerely thank you, individually and collectively, for the
hig hly creditable manner in wh ich
you at all times acquitted yourselves, have given unselfishly of
your talents, and for your exemplary conduct."

Gunner M. R. Humble, son of W.
A. Humble, who conducts the Family theatre in Walkerville, and is
on his way home after serving
two years, going with the 64th battery, was highly com'J)limented by
Lt.-Col. Simpson commanding the
Canadian reserve artillery at Witley camp, Eng., the latter forwarding a letter to this effect:
"When I became interested in
the organization of the Canadian
Reserve Artillery Concert Party I
felt confident that the members
would prove worthy of the name.
ow when I mentally review the
success which has attended your
efforts during the past eight
months I know that my confidence
was not misplaced and I am indeed proud of the record you have
established.
"During the period of your existence as a Concert Party you have
entertained thousands of soldiers
and civilians, and it has been very
gratifying to me to receive from
all quarters letters of appreciation,
written in the most complimentary
terms in regard to the high tandard of your performances and
your conduct. I am sure that it affords you
ome satisfaction to
know that as a result of your conscientious efforts you have made a
name for yourselves of which you
may well be proud, and that as an
Army Concert Party you have
proved to be 'Category A-1.'
"Although you know that yoa
have delighted thousands, that you
have been the recipients of the
thanks and gratitude, spoken and

I

Palmer & Clark Limited
JOHN s.·MOIR
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Comrade W . J. Douglass, form" Real Tire Service "
erly of Orillia, who went overseas
in Command of the 34th battalion,
is favored for appointment as secPhone 2898
20 Pitt Street West.
retary of t he G. W. V. A., t he
19
Pitt
W
eat
Phone
3442
Sportsmen's Patriotic association
and Soldiers' Aid commission at a
salary of $2,500, under a plan to
WINDSOR
WINDSOR, ONT.
combine all three offices. Capt.
Harold Browning has r esigned as
secretary of the Soldiers' Aid commission.
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The Man of Might.
By A lbert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady.

dislodged, would crush its irresistible way down the trail, giving to
any one caught there the option of
being crushed to death against the
side of the cliff or of leaping to
death into the tavine.
Unseeing and unsuspecting, Dick
and his companions rode into the
trap, and it was- D ick's horse that
stumbled against the string. There
was a rocking explosion that almost hurled him from the saddle
and sent the other horses cowering against the cliff, and t he boulder, torn from its foundation, came
rolling like a death juggernaut
down the trail.
T error stricken and helpless to
help him or themselves, the others
crowded against the cliff in a des- ,
perate and a vain hope that the
boulder would pass them, as Dick ·
threw his arms about the relentless
engine of death.
(To be Continued)

ero, had it. I saved his life once.
beneath Dick's twisting form. To He's got a shack in the mountains
the stakes he tjed his stout blank- near San Rafael, down in the State
et, fashioning a life net, as it were. of Sonora, in Mexico. And we'll
Dick and Polly Van Brunt
Then a bullet from his rifle sever ed go to t he Mexican while the goin'
hold one of s ix pieces of a
the rope a scant inch from Dick's is good ."
chart flag, the only key to the
h ead, and Van Brunt, falling on the
The others agreed to this, and at
sloping ledge, slid off and landed Screweye's suggestion the Kid was
location of a buried treasure.
safely in the blanket. Tomas cut left behind to watch for any posScarface has anothGr piece and
his bonds and Dick, taking only a sible pursuers while the others
he k ills Polly's fathe, and gets
moment to bath e his swollen pushed on, the plan being to meet
hers. A truggle to the death
wrists, helped the Indian to place at sundown at a certain rift in the
for the missing flags and the
the net beneath Teel. In this way mountains.
and in an incredibly short time all
Led by Dick and Tomas, the
treasure begins. Three other
were saved but Polly, who, uncon- brave seekers of the "Riven Flag"
flag holders join Dick. They
scious of what was going on, hung set out across the desert to the
are caught by Scarface out on
limp in mid-air.
distant mountains, following the
the dese~t and left suspended
Once more the blanket was In high spirits at their marvelous
over a clif[ to perish.
spread 'and again the Indian raised easily defined trail of the outlaws.
his rifle, the rope parted and the escape from the cliff and encourhe aged by th _ addition of the Indian
Suspended, bound and gagged, girl fell prone on the le :lge.
along the sheer face of the cliff, rolle:l partly over th e edge but did to their forces, they traveled swiftDick and Polly and their compan- not clear it. A s the group of res- ly over the sand stretch, to be haltions faced a death that would be cuers looked at h er in expectancy, ed by a sudden warning from Tommercifully quick in the blistering a cry of horror ros e from their lips '\S, whose keen eyes had seen a lone
horseman riding leisurely back
desert sun. Scarface and his evil as the head of a great mountain along the trail.
pals turned in their saddles and lion appeared right beside PollyEPAIRED
Pulling their horses behind a
Six pieces of the "Riven Flag" almost on top of he-r.
Dick and the ~:1rli:m kept their hillock they watched and soon reclaughed wickedly at the futile
ECHARG~D
ognized the rider as the Kid.
struggles of their hapless victims. h eads. The for:~1er snatch ed up a
Turning aside, by urging their
rifle
and
as
he
fired
the
lion
with
were in their possession, and they
EBUILT
horses among the rocks and hillhad put Dick out of the way for a snarl withdrew it head. Tomas ccks, they soon passed the Kid and
good and where shortly ' there as quickly sent a lariat to the cliff, tcok up their position just back
All Work Guaranted
would be no evidence to tell the where it caught firmly about a pro- from the trail along whic~1 he would
tale. Scarface was in a n almost jecting rock.
pass to join Scarface. It was easy
merry mood as he led his murder" Did I get him?" cried Dick, for the Indian to haul the unsusous band out into the desert.
lowering his rifle. As if in answer, 11ecting Kid · from
his saddle
Tomas rode into the outlaws' Polly's body was drawn slowly back with a lariat and binding his arms
camp while the ashes were yet from the edge of the cliff. Pistol they threw him across a horse and
warm, and quickly took up the in hand, and with a knife between continued their way toward the
trail. A mile out on the desert a his teeth, Dick sprang to the rope mountain pass.
huge vulture winged its way above and was up the side of the cliff
Scarface and his men had made
him toward the cliff, followed by a in a flash, those below standing camp and were waiting the arwith
rifles
ready
should
the
lion
score of others.
rival of the Kid, when their leadagain appear.
Phone 1965
er, sweeping the trail with his
Further, yet, out on the sands,
Snarling
above
the
girl's
body
glasses,
caught
sight
of
Dick
and
Scarface looking backward through
his field glasses, saw the birds, and stood the lion as Dick gained the his companions.
Batteries called for and
Screweye took a look, and with a
an evil grin spread over his fea- ledge. He made one pring at Dick,
but
a
bullet
ea
ght
him
in
mid-air.
curse
exclaimed:
Delivered
tures.
"Yep! The Injun done it. And
Thi gave Dick time to unsheath
"Take a look. They have-visi- his knife. A blow from the ani- they got the Kid, too. Come on."
tors." he said. handing the glasses m al's paw robbed him of its use,
57 SANPWICH ST. WEST
Pursuers Lea Into Trap.
to his companions.
but not before he had forced it
In th e outlaw camp a council was
"Great God! The vultures," ex- over the cliff. As it fell a dozen
held, and it was the villainous inclaimed Screweye, and he and the bullets ended its career.
ELIZABETH ASKIN
genuity of carface that evolved
others shook their heads ominously,
L. L. A ., L. Mus.
Dick tenderly picked up his wife, a scheme to capture or kill their
as though the thought of leaving mercifully unconscious but not
thei:r victims to be eaten aliye was even scratched by the lion's claws, pursuers and rescue the Kid.
Teacher
of Higher Art of
The trail at that point ran along
too much to stomach.
Piano Playing
and lowered her to earth , following the side of the mountain. On one
Saved From Lion.
down the lariat. She was quickly rose a sheer cliff, on the other was
Voice Training and Coaching
and Wind or
Tomas h ad no g lasses, but his revived, and while coffee was be- a deep ravine with sheer sides, the Teaching in Detroit
DIREGTOR
eyes, following the vultures, made ing prepared, 'i'omas told of how ground ri ing a few feet forming a
WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
out the human forms against the Sc;arface had robbed his father's sort of chute. The trail rose rather
PHONE 1385
32 lAOHLE BUILD!~O
grave
of
the
sixth
piece
of
flag,
and
precipitously
and
at
a
sharp
bend
WIND SOR, 0NT.
cliff. For an instant h e wavered
when
he
learned
of
Dick's
conneca
huge
boulder
blocked
the
way.
It
between keeping en after the outlaws and returning. Then swing- tion with the flag, h e eagerly en- was on that boulder that Scarface
ing his horse's head, he galloped listed on his side. And when all centered his activities. Beneath
had rested after their meal, he re- the bouldn and on the upper side,
back to the cliff.
p eated his oath of vengeance and, he placed a heavy charge of dynaShots from Tomas's pistol that pointing out on the desert, said:
mite, to be· exploded by a detonator.
scattered the vultures roused Dick
Above thi detonator .was suspend"Get
horses-follow
white
dev4.3 OUELLETTE AVE.
and the others to renewed struged a s mall rock, easily dislodged
gles, and the Indian, connecting ils."
by a sharp pull on a string runOn Outlaws' Trail.
Office Supplies, General Station ~~ y
their ' predicament with some new
ning o t a11d across the trail a few
villainy of Scarface and his gang,
While these exciting events were inche, from the ground, but well
1:iza;::n s including English
hastened to scheme out their re- taking place, Scarface and his conce,iled by twigs.
l ease. He could not reach them p~rty had reached the shadow of
Th e plan a nd it worked with
1\ lagu:: ir cs,
from above; his lariat was all too the foothills. Halting, the outlaw dell\ 'ly perfection-was that the
short to reach them from below.
Fili~::; C::i.i~cts a:-d Dev c::s
leader gathered his men about him horse of ths: leading rid r would
Snatching au axe from his sad- and told them:
give th e r.tring the pull that would
1~~·;:cwritcrs.
dle, h e cut four stout stakes and
"I found out who has the last loosen t'1e small rock on the dedrove them in the ground directly piece of flag , Juan Diaz, a vaqu- tonator, and then the huge boulder
WHAT H AS GONE BEFORE
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low it and be led by it. And just ing over the world there is little
as engineers utilize the force of of it. It must be borne in mind
the r iagara Falls for the purpose that Bolshevism could only find a
of producing power, so they .at- fertile soil in Russia owing to the
BY 1AKUEL MERZON
tempted to carry through an ideal peculiar
!:onditions · prevailing
along with the force of violence there, as explained above. It might
Part II
lieve the distress; while German which reigned supreme, and to go penetrate in some form or another
propaganda was raging far 3:n:i against which would be useless. into the former autocracies; but as
The people di,d not go deep into wide, and German money flowed m- They gave them a byword, they for the free countries of the world,
the causes of things. It was be- to the pockets of the statesmen and gave them a purpose, thinking per- such as Canada for instance, we
generals and the only news from haps that after the low bstincts of need have no fear. Surely there
yond their grasp to understand why
conditions should be such. They the front were reverses one after the people wm a~ain corn~ un1er will have to be some reforms on
knew that from time immemorial ancther.
control, there Will rem~.ICI Wlth extensive scales. The workmen will
it was their lot to be humble subIn the face of snch conditions the them the ideal, strippeJ of the become more influential than they
jects of the "White Czar," to serve people finally aw~kencd. A_nd up wrong actions whic•1 ac,;ompanie:l had been heretofore. These changes
in his army for three years at the rose the patient giant to strike, to it and then capable 0f develop- are taking place in all the other
tremendous salary of 50 kopeikes avenge, to ra_ge _in his. deJ?lora~le m'ent. The w:sdom of such a pol- countries.
Consider the Labor
(25 cents) every 3 months, from ignorance until his p~ss10n is sat1s- icy is difficult to di;;cu:;s at pres- party in England and the power it
which they had to attend to their fied. There was nothmg that could ent. We, living under a rrce flag, possesses and exerts over the policy
own toilet; to pay taxes about hold in check the outraged, betray- where the liberty and personal of the empire. The Canadian workwhich they were never , consulte::I:
ed people. They lost confidence, as safety of everyone, inespective of ers too, will contribute their full
not to complain about anything, for the ancient Athenians did, in the class or nationality, is assured by share to the government of the Dothe Czar's faithful servants espe- so-called better class; they would the state, cannot reconcile our- minion, but surely they are too
cially the "civilized" Cossacks, were not listen to beautiful phrases, to selves to any such form as is pro- sensible, too enlightened to proceed
ever ready to give the proper re- orderly ways of settling trouble. ceeding now in Russia. No matter along any but strictly democratic
sponse to all grievances too loudly They overthrew governments who what ends those .Jeaders are try. lines. The ballot is as much the
expressed; and lastly to be ready, deprived t em of any freedom of ing to attain, we can have no af- worker's as it is the rich man's,
when summoned, to uphold the he- action-the freedom of a savage, fection for anything which is not and this is what chiefly counts.
reditary bravery of their mighty because in any such restriction pursued by lawful and honorab1e
Even in Russia thipg-s will not
emperor with thP.ir blood and ev- they saw a relationship to Czarism. means.
Continue ~s -they are to::'da:1. - Th~y
erything they possess.
Some people had attributed the ' Neverthel~s.:,, to ignore entirely will recognize sooner or later "the
The Russians are by nature a turbulent changes to the weakness is not wise either. We must reckon falsehood of extremes," and a rehardy people, slow-tempered and of the provisional premier Keren- · with the facts as they exist. These action 0£ some sort will take place.
very patient. They almost resignsky. Bu.t he- is not . to _blame, for are that the Bolsheviki have been The different factions will gradued themselves to these injustices, what person or combmat10n of per- in power for almost a year and a ally join as some have already
probably feeling about it as a Rus-- sons, what laws and what govern- half and they seem to be gaining done. They will establish a stable
sian minister, Makaroff, once ex- ment could restrain a tremendous in strength. Out ,of the 180 mil- government, it might be called Bolpressed himself: "So it was and so force of millions of people, man.y lions of people which. mllde up t~e sheviki, but it will be different in
it shall be." But evidently the cli- hungry, many h_omeless _and desti- former empire, it might be esti- sp.irit, and will work · together for
max, which was hastened by the tute, many havmg thei r dearest mated that about 70 millions, those tne upbuilding of their long sufwar, at last awakened them. The lost in the conflict with the e:ie~y, living in central Russia, come un- fered country.
incapacity of the government, the in its raving to _set right m its der their juFisdil!tiofi. And if these . Whatever Russfa might be today
corruption of the officials from own way that whieh seemed to be people, who were capable of over- its future is more promising for
highest to lowest came out to light wrong ?
throwfog the Cza~ and two success- the world than it ever could have
in that critical time. It is said that
It W~S. at this S~ag_e that the ive governments, remain satisf'.iC?- been under the Czars. In thinking
the Czar had mobilized out of the Bolshev1k1 made the1t appearance. with the rule of the Bolshev1k1, about her, after all, let us not forgreat manpower of Russia over 15 They were es~entially a P?li~ic~l . they constitute a power to be taken get Russia's contribution to the
million men.
party, advocating some soc1ahstic into considetairoa.
war. She. has made a greater sacWith such an army the enemy reforms in conjunction with the
As for the menace of its spread(Continued on page 7)
could have been s_)Vept to dust, but other socialist factions of Russia.
the generals, the minister of war, And here it may be noted that the
the quartermaster general and ferocious Bolsheviki whom we
other officials were sold out to the Jearned to know through the papers
Germans. Thousands upon thou- are far different from those of presands of Russian youths were led war times. Not agreeing with any
to certain slaughter by their. of their doctrines, it must be adtreacherous leaders. Ammunition, mitted that they were at all times
Patent Colt, Plain Toe,
food and other equipments were idealists, thinking of a juster world
never on time or were defective and opposed to war, and entertaining
Turn Sole, Louis or
could not be used. In short it was such plans which practical men
a repetition of the Japanese cam- would call dreams. How does it
J)aign whose coxnmander-in-chie[ coine, then, that 'we hear more
Sport Heel.
was sentenced to death for treason, about their savagery than about
but later pardoned by the Czar. their ideals of justice? The above
Conditions in the interior were not description of the Russian state of
better. The flower of the natio 1 mind can be offered in explanation
was off to war, many famili c:s were of this. The Bolsheviki sized up
left wlthout support.
Industry the situation and were quick in
and farms have suffered greatly for · taking advantage of it. They saw
the lack of hands. The cost of liv- that the multitudes could not be
ing began to advance by leaps and led, but on the contrary, any govbounds; and the gover11ment inef- ern_me~t :which. would attempt to WE. DO Rt::PAIRING
11 0 UELLETTE A VE
ncient as ever, did nothing to re· mamtam itself m power had to fol-

Russia and Bolshevism.
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Russia and Bolshevism.
(Continued from page 6)
rifice than any other belliger,mt.
According to the figures of the
American war department, 1,700,000 of her youths laid down their
lives for the same cause for which
our boys shed their blood. Perhaps
if it was not for the Russian invasion of East Prussia early in the
war, in 1914, the German hordes
would not have been halted at the
momentous battle of ·l\1arne. It
were also well to consider that in
the near future, when settled down,
Russia is going to make a big der.1and on the international market
for raw materials and machineries;
she will need help in developing
her tremendous natural resources.
Canada is well situated to take full
advantage of such an opportunity.
We have made our entrance upon
the political arena of the world,
but there is now a big industrial
field which can make our country
prosper as never before. There is
no doubt that the United States is
preparing for the coming boom,
Canada must not neglect her part.
In view of all these it might -be
advisable to conciliate our differences in principle. The military
action against Russian has not
proved a success. Probably it were
best to Jet her work out her own
destiny.
MACAR01 IC VERSE
Macaron1c verse is properly a
system of Latin inflectio113 joined
'to modern words sueh as English
or French. Some writet·s consider
every verse macaroni:! which is
written with t he aid of more thfm
one language or dialect. The art
of writing macaronic versf.! was
well known even in the fifteenth
century. We have not y1!t lost. this
art as is shown by lhe following:
Very Felis-itous.
Felis seclit by a hole
Intente she, cum omne soul,
Perde rats.
Mice cucurrereant trans the floor
In numero due tres or more
Obliti cats.
Felis saw them ocules,
"I'll have them," inquit she, "I
guess
Dum ludent."
Tune ilia crepit towards the group
"Habeam,' dixit, "good rat soupPingues sunt."
Mice continued all ludere
Intenti they in ludum vere
Gaud enter.
Tune rushed the felis into them
Et tore them omnes limb from limb
Violentes.
Moral.
Mures omnes, nunc be shy,
Et aurem praebe mihiBenigne:
Sec hoe satis-"verbum sat."
.Avoid a whopping Thomas cat
Studiose.

I wonder how many have heard
this before'?
Jack cum Jill
scendit super montem,
Johannes cecedit down the hill
Et forte fregit frontem.
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Her First CorSet

RIFLE CL B

By Florence Bourke, Form III
It may be that the news of the
Russian women soldiers as sharpshooters, has spurred the b etterhalf of the W. C. I. to efforts t.o
of expert rifle women in their
ranks.
evertheless the members
show that they have the making
of the newly formed Girls' Rifle
Club are rapidly establishing a record for accuracy of aim.
The Club which was formed under the direct supervision of Miss
O'Donoghue, came into being on
March 17th. Maybe this date was
selected at random.
Only the girls of the third, fourth
and fifth forms have so far been
given membership in the Club, but
girls of the Junior forms will have
an opportunity later.
The girls' practice days are restricted to two a week, Monday and
Thursday, but even under this
handicap they are making great
strides in their new field of endeavor, and hope that they will
soon be ready to sugge t a tournament for the championship ·of the
school, in which boys and girls may
participate.
The Girls' Rifle Corps is an outgrowth of the Boys' Corps originated by Mr. Carson and Mr. Wheelton for instruction and encouragement. We wish it every success.
Songs as Sung by W.C.I. Girls
Olive
Banwell-"Dear Little
Buttercup."
Beatrice Girdlestone-" 'Everythin.' II
Helen Bourke-"Skinny, Gee
Ain't She Skinny'?"
Helen MacDonald-"I'm Sorry,
Dear.''
Aussie Hesaltine-"Annie Laur ie."
Florence Bourke-"Come On,
Papa."
Gertrude Ferriss-"How Y'gonna keep 'em down on the farm. "
Helen Bennett--" 0, Helen.''
Muriel Ferriss-"Mickey.''
Lenora Helm-"Salvation Lassie."

FORT NE
So use all that is called Fortune.
Most men gamble with her, and
gain all, and lose all, as her wheel
rolls. But do thou leave as unlawful these winnings, and deal with
Cause and Effect, the chancellors
of God. In the Will work and acquire, and thou hast changed the
wheel of Chance and shalt always
drag her after thee. A political
victory, a rise of rents, the recovery of your sick or the return of
your absent friend, or some other
quite external event raises your
spirits, and you think good days
are preparing for you. Do not believe it. It can never be so.
othing can bring you peace but the
triumph of principles.-Emerson.

It should be a Gossard-the original unequalled front
lacing corset. Highly recommended for the girl in her early
'teen . It gives the upport of a few very flexible bones, is cut
on the straight lines, which admit free expansion of youthful
organs.
Every Go:; ard is hygienically correct. Properly fitted to
the figure for which it was designed it will give scientific upport to abdominal and back muscles, with no chance of undue
pressure · at the waistline; the organs of nutrition will be free
from pressure ·the erect posture which is induced will encourage deep breathing and the diaphragmatic muscles become
1strong with u e.
When purcha ing your fir t cor et why not
take advantage of the free service we provide by having trainI ed corsetiere to fit you .

Allen's May Erect New Theatre Here.
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
May 2 and 3

RUTH ROLAND
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
May 2 and 3

IN
"The Tiger's Trail"
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY
Three Acts of Vaudeville

"Why I Would Not Marry"
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Arbuckle Comedy
Rainbow Comedy

MONDAY mD TUESDAY

ETHEL CLAYTON
MO:--JDA Y, AND T UESD/\ Y

"The Turn In The Road"
\

IN

Messrs. Jule and J. J. Allen, of
Toronto, have annotmced that they
are invading the maritime provinces. By this move, the Aliens are
extendtng their chain of the2tres
in Canada from coast to coast, as
they have many houses in Ontario,
Quebec, the middle west and on the
Pacific coast.
The announcement is made that
plans are being drawn for Allen
theatres at St. John, N. B. and at
Halifax, N. S. 'Ihe sites for these
houses have been selected.
The Allens are also arranging to
build new Allen theatres at Winnipeg and London. They already have
the Dominion and Rex theatres at
Winnipeg and have the Majestic
Theatre, London, under lease.

WINDSOR

I

f

Allen theatres are now bemg operat2d in Toronto, Montreal, Lach- WEDNESDAY A D TH R DAY
ine, Westmount, Quebec, Ottawa,
H_amilton, Winnipeg, Brandon, Re- BESSIE LOVE
gma, Moose Jaw, Calgary, Edmonton, Swift Current, Kitchener,
IN
London, Windsor and Cobourg.
"Carolyn of The Corners"
It has been reported the Aliens
were planning to erect a new the- Seventh Episode
atre in Windsor, which would be _by
The Man of Might "
far the largest and most attractive
theatre in town. Last fall they L ~RRY SEMON
leased the Windsor from Simon
·
Meretskey and have an option to
"Well I'll Be"
purchase at about $75,000. Edward
Glassco, one of the owners of the j
Empire, was recently approached
by Mr. Meretskey, who said he was
acting for the Allens and made an
offer to buy the Empire, but it was
not considered high enough.

I

·1

- - -

Ruth Roland, popular star in
"Who Pays?" series "The Red Circle," and "Hands Up," will be seen
at the Windsor Friday and Saturday in the first episode of "The
Tiger's Trail," a sensational Pathe
seri al of love and adventure. The
story deals with unscrupulous adventurers, Indian Tiger worshippers, a heroine who is being cheated out of her inheritance, a manly
young hero who is whole-heartedly
assisting her to defeat the machinations of her enemies, a secret
idol stolen from the Indians years
before; the well-nigh magical
properties possessed by this idol
in locating that rare mineral radium, and the trials and tribulations
which Belle Boyd goes through
prior to coming into possession of
her leg-acy.
For Monday and Tuesday the
attraction will be Ethel Clayton
in "The Man Hunt." It portrays
the manner in which a modern girl
makes the man 'she has picked to
b e her husband, many her, despite his many refusals to do so.
It is a delightfully refreshing comedy and it presents Ethel Clayton
in one of the most delightful roles
she has ever had.

IN
"\Vhitewash~d Walls"

I

.

EDDIE POLO

and

WILLIAM DESMOND
JULE A D

IN
"The M ,rn Hunt"

..

"The Lure of the Circus'>
COMEDY A. -D TRAVELOGUE
Two Acts of Vaudeville

WED ESDA Y AND THURSDAY

RUPERT JULI AN
IN
"The Fire Flingers"

Mutual Comedy and Pathe Scenic
Two Acts of Vaudeville

Windsor Citizens

are hereby respectfully requc tcd to unite with the

EMPIRE
civic authoritie in an earnest au 1 active ndeavor to
Helen Jero'm e Eddy, who plays re11der the City a clean, healthy and attractive place.
"June Barker" in "The Turn in the
d bl
Road," released by Exhibitors Mu- throughout the cur_ ent sea on; and to that commen a e
tual, succeeds in creating a role end I recommend that the premise in connection with
that appeals strongly to the audi- each store, warehou c a.ncl office in the Municipality,·
ence on the score of fidelity to
character.
as well a the prcmi e attached to every private dwellThe keynote of the character of ·
tlierom
· be t l10roug1l )y CIeane d Of' e\' ry t hmg
· emJune Barker is sincerity, and this rng
charming actress' work in this pro- !:>raced in and covered by the word "rubbi h" and the
duction earns her a place among
· l obtame
· d lil
· tlns
· genera1 c1ean-np p]acec,
l
the bright stars of film-drama.
ma t er1a
Miss Eddy has played leads in where a.Leys exist, in compact heaps in uch alleys in
many screen successes, being best rear of the premises cleaned, for ready r emonll to . a
known for her wo1·k with Geo. Behan when that actor was at the dumping aroun<l by the teams employed by the Public
apex of his popularity. As a type Works Committee of the Council; and where allevs do
for "June" Miss Eddy is ideal, and
J
not for a moment does she fail to not exist, p laced on the boulevard in front of the
reg_ister in a ~art that calls for premise
cleaned upon one of tht', followitvr davs
actmg of the highest order.
.
'
, b
J '
In one scene, her sister's wed- j namely, Apnl ;2 , 29 or 30, and Mu.y 1, i or 3.
ding, she kisses the man she loved
.
.
.
and lost with acting which brings
how by your alaenty ancl thorouglmes m th1
a .1,~ep Ttourynoui·nr tthhroaRt . .,, . b commendable work, that yon value the healthfulne s
1
e oa.. w. 11 e
<l
d
.
f h (''
seen at the Em pire Monday anct a.n goo repntnt10n O t C .,1ty.
Tuesday.

Dated a t "\Yindso1· tl.c 12th day of April , 1919.
Such a guy is Frederick Schule
He always as a general rule
Who is no gem nor yet a fowc l
Comes in the morning iate for
school.

C\;ncd) E. D. '\\T\fTER,
l\fayor.

W. J. BURNS

Automotive lndustery.
NEW FIRM INCORPORATED

Harry S. Lee New Factor y Man·
ager for the Saxon

"Taylor-Wilkie, Limited,'' is the
name of a $250,000 company just
incorporated at Ottawa and which
will carry on a machine shop business, together ,'-Tith constl"lfction of
tractors at Sandwich. A tractor
model is now under construction.
The incorporators are: Norman
Taylor, Lorne Arthur Wilkie, Jas.
Daniel Wilkie, James Carl Wilkie
and Miss Mildred Annie Wilkie, of
Windsor.

Saxon Motor Car corporation announces appointment of Harry S.
Lee as factory manager. Mr. Lee
has just completed government
work at Long Island City, where
for six months he has been superin-1
tendent of the Wright-Martin corporation, manufacturer of HispanoSwza airplane engines. Before going into · the U. S. government service he was manager of the Aluminum Castings company, Detroit.
and previous to that manager of
Chalmers Motor company of Canada, at Walkerville. He built the
first Chalmers plant in Canada
three years ago, and two years
later, when that one burned, established a record by erecting a plant
of 20,800 square feet of floor space
in 20 days.

Ford Motor Dividends
Those
who
were
fortunate
enough to purchase the original
stock of the Ford Motor Co. of
Canada have reaped remarkable
returns. An investment of $1,000
in Ford stock in 1905 would have
yielded $195,210 in dividends as
worked out by the following:
October, 1905, 6% cash; October, 1908, 10 % cash; November,
1909, 25 % cash; August, 1910,
100% cash; June, 1911, 100% cash;
December, 1911, 500 % stock; July,
1912, 20 % cash and 33 1 / 3 % stock;
June, 1914, 10 % cash; April, 1915,
15% cash; May, 1915, 15% cash;
June, 1915, 10 % cash; September,
1915, lO o/, cash; October, 1915,
50 % cash; December, 1915, 10%
cash; January, 1916, 600 % stock;
October, 1917, 5% cash; November,
1918, 5% cash, and January, 1919,
5 % cash.
The outstanding eapital · of Canadian Ford Motor is $7,0u0,000, so
that the company has only to 1·eport net earnings of $7,000,000 to
earn a dividend of 100 per cent. It
is estimated the surplus alone represents about 100 per cent if dis,
posed of on the dividend ba&is. The
stock has been selling lately at
about $325 and may go to $.J.00 or
higher.

J

ALL KINDS OF

I nsurance
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
4

~EVERYTHING "INSURABLE"

If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance 7

Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
measure of protection ?

Motor Trucks For Mounted' Police
Canadian Northwest mounted
police are going to use motor
trucks. They will take into the
wilds of the Northwest seven Reo
trucks. The police are being motorized. A. A. McLean, of Ottawa,
has made the purchase for the
force, placing the order at Lansing.
The trucks will be used to convey
supplies to isolated posts. The
Reos are of the speed wagon type
and some will be made into ambulances. These trucks were used
by the Canadian military forces in
the war to the number of several
hundred.
Overland Model 90, has just established a world's record for a
non-stop run with the gears sealed
in high. The car was driven over
the roads around Oklahoma City,
Okla., for seven days. In the 168
hours of continuous running, the
car covered 4,370.1 miles. That exceeds the next best record which
had stood since 1916 by nearly 200
miles.

Fire Insurance Inspector and Adjuster

4.0 years experience

HEARKEN, YOUNG MEN!
In one of his famous essays, John Stuart Mill, the great
Economist, made the following terse statement :
"We all desire to be well off, but few ponen
the effective desire of accumulation."

' both the wish and the WILL
That is the point-to have
to save money.
A Life Insurance Policy is the surest stimulus to save, and
the Canada Life Policies provide all the advantages of pro(it
able investment, and safe protection on most favorable terms
Full rates and information on request. ·

CANADA LIFE
Laing Bldg.,
Windsor.

Agent

Ford Starter
(Built In)

Is Now Being Demonstrated at ·

Universal Car Agency

ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPrTAL PAID UP $7,01)0,000

RESERVE FUND $7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

W. MOFFATT,

President

FORD AGENTS

'

Chatham and Ferry Streets
Open Evenings

Can make Delivery of Car Equipped with
Starter al:.out May 1st.

A. L. McCRAE.
Room 11, Victoria Blk., Windsor, Ont.

F. H. LAING & SON

The New

Phone 3456

Have them investigated before you have a fire-afterwards will
be t0 late.
Write or Phone 4501.

Order Now.

Genera.I Manager

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

SAVINO DEPARTMENT
Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINMOK BKAMCH,

G.

J.

LACKNER, Mgr.

Bunchu alao al Ambentb\ll"IJ, Eau,, Hanow and South W oodalee.

10=3-'P
THE HEART OF THE LABOR
QUESTION
By Dr. Frank Crane
I have often contended that. there
is really no labor questi?n, Th e
question is one of humamty. The
only real people are the people who
work one way or another. The
rest ~re parasitic insects, and the
problem is to keep them from multiplying, su cking our blood, an d
spreading disease.
.
And conceived of as a quest10n
of humanity there is but one way
to settle t his questio n, of course,
and that is justice.
There n ever was any labor trouble caused by any other factor than
injustice, sometimes on t~e part
of the employer and sometimes on
the part of t h e employed.
It has been more often the employing class who have wrnught
tyranny, simply because as a rule
they were the more clever and because they had with them the immense momentum of tradition.
The immediate cause of almost
every labor trouble seems to ba the
workmen · but if you go back far
enough you will usually find its
evil origin on the other side-on
the side of the employer.
Russia at present is in a hellstew of violence and destruction .
Germany seems to ba trembling
upon the edge of the same caldron.
The immediate a~ents of this distressing conditions are the proletariat-the working men and thcir
leaders.
Our first tendency is to curse
them for an ignorant and mischiev. ou s lot, actuated by envy, hate, and
greed. But when we go back a
little into history and see the conditi ons that preceded t he existing
state of things we modify our view.
If th ere had been no Czardom, no
profligate and insolent Bureaucracy for many a long year, there
would be no Bolsheviki now. If
there had been no Ju nkers, martinet militarists, and crown princes,
and aU they stood for, in Germany,
there would be now no Lenines and
Spa1·tacans.
Just as there would have been no
no bloody revolution in France, no
R obespierres, and raging, bloodthirsty mobs, if there had been no
rascally, intolerant, 'and tyrannical
Bourbon s and self-styled aristo. crats fo r a long, long period before.
The only government that is safe
a gainst revolution is a government
that enacts justice.
E very special privilege that is
unearned is a pocket of pus that by
and by produces blood poisoning.
Altruism, equity, brotherhood,
and such words are n ot nice, pretty
Sunday sch6ol quantities. They
have teeth and claws and have a
manner, if they cannot have their
own way, of breaking loose and
smashing things.
Qu i judicatis terram? Shall not
the judge of a11 the earth do right?
asked the prohpet. For even God
could not govern this universe
without righteousness, and without
justice the whole celestial concourse would plunge into chaos.

Thrown Down.
ew Drummer-Hello, Cutey! Is
the buyer in?
'
Ribbon Counter Mary o,
freshy, but the cellar is downstairs.

l\lA YTIME FESTIVAL
ARMOURIES

IN

A Maytime festival and. dance
will be given at the armones for
one week from Tuesday until Saturday, M~y 6 to 10, inclusive, ~n~
der the auspices of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the G.W.V.A. A matinee will be given every afternoon
in the tea garden . Light refreshments will be served every a~ternoon and evening. The committee
in char ge, with Mrs. G.
Lack:
ner as chairman, are makmg elaJ:?orate preparations! and this ~affair
promises to outshine anythmg _of
this nature that has ever been given in W indsor.

CHICK

Emergency Regulation.

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a
commission is at
Sand, Gravel, Cement, government
work upon it and it is expected
that before the advent of anI ,1me,
·
Br1c
· k,
other winter permanentdregulah' h
tions will be establishe w 1c
Builder's Supplie,
automatically will ensure an
t
S
·
e
adequate supply of gas at all
P
romp ervic ·
times for every household pur351 McDougall St.

r

TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK IpoIT~der the present regulations

Chick Contracting Company
I
Limited

more custom~rs ar~ permitted
to use gas dunng llllld weather
thar:i can be adequately supplied
Arrangemen ts have ~een made
during
severe weather, _ther~for a series of lectures m the EmBUILD WITH
fore whenever such action 1s
pire theatre on May 19, 20 and ?1
necessary to prevent physical
by Dr. H. D. Girdwood, who will
al o present some exclusive film
suffering in the homes where
pictures en titled " With the Emgas is used, we and t he c!asses
pire's Fighters."
of customers hereinafter listed,
Dr. Girdwood, who was for fourare instructed by the Natural
teen years in India, and ~or the
Most Economical Building Gas Commissioner to entirely
four years of the war behn~d the
first line trnnches, is a Canadian by
.
discontinue during the period
birth and has the honor to be the
Material on the Market.
of the emergency the supply
only Canadian to h ave his pictures
Cast Stone Block & Machine Co. and use of natura_l gas to and
o-iven under the Royal Command
;f Her Majesty Queen Alexandra.
Limited tby such customers hm t~e qrd
t edr
in which they are erem 1is_e
THEATRE 11 NAGER WEDS
300 Howard Ave. ,
WINDSOR proceeding to the end of the list : ·
Telephone 2921-K.
1 or so far as may be necessary,
After exhibiting many scl'een
.
1st Libraries; Clubs; Thea
romances at the Home and Star
F. J. Kinzinger, Mgr•
t
·
theatres which he manages, Mr. F. · j
res.
J Walsh staged one for himself by
· 2nd
Schools; Churches;
t;ki11g Miss Liz~ie Barto:n as his
LIST YOUR
Assembly Halls; Town and Ci~y
bride
the in
marriage
havingchurch,
been PROPERTY WITH
Halls and other similar Public
perfo'rmed
St. Anne's.
Walkerville, Monday morning, R~v.
Buildings.
Fr. eville officiating. The bride
3rd Offices; Office Buildwon a host of friends among pa•
ings
,· Stores whereldgoods and
trons of the Home theatre, where
she presided at the piano and fre commodities are so ·
quently assisted in the box office .
Q.
4th Hotels;
Restaurants;
Mr. and MTS. Walsh left on a
Eating Houses.
DR. GIRDWOOD CO.M ING

I

Cast Stone Blocks

I

Laskey Komer
Rea It Y c
L·,m,·ted

wedding trip to eastern points.

·

5th Hospitals; Sanitanums
One Good Move Deserves
Another. ·

The Windsor Truck & Storage Co. keep their customers
by giving orompt and careful
attention.

FRANK W. WILSON
Barrister, Solicitor
Notary, &c.

LaBelle Bloek, Windaor.
Phone 2851

Mon~y Loaned on Farm and
City Property.

. THE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairing

AND GE;T

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

RESULTS

PHONE 3434

206-207 Davis Bldg.
Insurance of all Kinds.

Limited

~ETER OSTERHOUT
Builder and Contractor

Phone 3730

Real Estate and Insurance
WILFRID D. ROACH, B.

A' We will Build or sell you a Home on

Easy Monthly Payments.
Barrister, solicitor and notary public
Osterhout Block
J Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie
Bldg., cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts 23 Pitt Street Wea,t.
Phone 2134
Money to loan. Phone 43'28.
WINDSOR

I RAWING A D PAI TING
D Lessons in oil, water color, pas1e1

china, (firing weekly), Special drawing
class Saturday morning for school
children. Mrs. Lacroix, 227 Pelisiser

John Sale, B. A., L. L. B.
Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Publie, Etc.
Office No. 17 Royal Bank Bldg.

IA_ve_.

-----

Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating

38 SANDWICH ST., W.
Phones-Office 74

Res. 1156

Wind,or, Ont.

R. R. HICKS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859

WINDSOR

BORDER CITIES ERA

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Chm·ch
avenue, Windsor, Ont.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulationc; o~ the
Post Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands ..... ..... .. .. ... .... .... : . . . . 2 cents
Three rrionths by mail ...... ...... • ..... .. ........... . .. 25 cents
One year by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

WELCOME TO THE G. W. V. A.

Thanks to the , efforts put forth last year by Mr. Robert H. Harrison, the then president of- the G. W. V. A.
branch at this point, and the comrades who assisted him,
the Border Cities will be signally honored next week as the
convention centre for the provincial organization of the
Great War Veterans' Assqciation.
F,or this important occasion the Border Cities should
be in gala attire with flags flying and bunting digplayed to
make the delegates feel that we know they are meeting in
our midst and are welcome guests.
The border municipalities have a magnificent opportunity to "spread" themselves for this event. We owe it
to the splendid veterans, we owe it to the community and
we owe to ourselves to see that the Border Cities are properly decorated, that the delegates are given a warm and
hearty greeting, that they are well provided for during their
stay amongst us and that when they return to their home
they shall carry with them the fondest and happiest appreciation of our hospitality.
No doubt :Mayor Winter will turn over the keys of the
city to the delegates and extend official greetings,, but the
citizens themselves can do much to make the veterans feel
at home. Auto drivers will be well advised to stop and
pick up the soldier delegates, more especially if the street
car strike continues.
Welcome, veterans. Our town is yours during the
convention. You have leave to enjoy yourselves to the
limit.
G. W. V. A. INCEPTION

No one has successfully refuted the claim that the
G. W. V. A. movement haa its inception right here in Windsor, due to the activities of Charlie Strevett, Percy Powell,
"Bob" Harrison and other comrades. Certainly they were
among the "first originals." According to George Pearson,
author of "Englander Schweine," describing his experiences
as a prisoner of war, the G. W. V. A. came to life in Toro·nto
in May, 1916, as the Discharged Soldiers' Association, and
this Toronto movement was duplicated in Winnipeg in 1917

under the name of the Great War Veterans' Association.
As an illustration of the fact that identical ideas gestate .
simultaneously out of a similarity of conditions is the fact
that at this very time W. E. Turley, who had never even •
heard of that name, now suggested it as a title for the
Toronto association, states Mr. Pearson.
The Discharged Soldiers' Association of Toronto took
out a provincial charter as the Great War Veterans' association at this: time, but it received so many enquiries from
all kinds of soldier organizations in other pa1·ts of the province that a meeting of representatives from all of them
was held in Toronto so as to get acquainted with one
another and co-ordinate the common effect. Thus the On·
tario provincial branch of the Great War Veterans came
into existence in March, 1917.
The presence of representatives of the Winnipeg veterans in Toronto on a parliamentary enquiry, led to their
being invited to attend the sessions of this Ontario provincial convention with the result that it was decided to .
form .a Dominion wide organization to be known as the
Great War Veterans of Canada.
The first convention was held in Winnipeg in April of
that year, 1917, when the present constitution was drawn
up. It has been found satisfactwy so far but is capable of
improvement and, being elastic, will be amended and improved upon from year to year at the annual Dominion
conventions.
Norman Knight, who had enlisted here in Windsor and
underwent training here for a time, was elected Dominion
secretary and was among the speakers when the G. W. V. A.
clubhouse was opened.
The provincial secretary for Ontario is "Bill" Turley,
a former reporter on the Toi·onto Telegram, who makes a
capable executive, is full of pep and is a cracking good
speaker. Rev. Capt. Jeakins, of Brantford, is the very
efficient president.
STREET RAILWAY STRIKE

Since Saturday morning the Border Cities and frontier
district from Amherstburg to Tecumseh has been without
street car service, due to the decision of the carmen to go
on strike as a means of enforcing their demands.
The strike came with such suddenness that the car
riders and the general public were not sufficiently informed
of the causes of the dispute to formulate definite opinions
as to the merits of the claims put forth· by the striking carmen, although in most instances the comments expressed
by the pedestrian public indicated sympathy for the men,
especially on the question of wages and hours of labor.
It was generally felt that the starting wage of 35 cents
an hour was not sufficient to make ends meet under present
conditions and that the men had a right to object to "hanging around" like wall-flowers in order to get in a working
day of nine hours.
There was also rather strong sentiment in favor of
the men's stand for recognition of the union. It was erroneously reported that the strikers demanded the dismissal of Supt. Hayes. According to the carmen they desire
his "removal" or transfer to Detroit, where he came from,
it is claimed to try and break up the union. In support of
this contention the men allege that Supt. Hayes has discriminated against unionists whenever he had a chance.
If the company attempts to operate the cars with nonunionists and strike-breakers, there probably will be serious rioting and sympathetic strikes in other lines of industry, which would be disastrous to the community.
While the men may not obtain all their demands at
this time the strike would not be in vain if it hastens the
negotia;tions for the acquisition of the street railway as a
public ownership enterprise, managed and operated by the
hydro commission.

.,

G. W. V. A .
pecially Contributed by ·'The Veteran"
The Border Cities extend a h_ar-

ty welrome to the delegates attend-

ing the convention of the G. W. V.
A. to be held here on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of next week.
The veterans of the Border Cities
branch have completed their ar·
rangements satisfactorily through
the able co-operation of the citizens of these live Border mw1icipalities and nothing lacks for the
entertainment of the visitors.
Busines matters will occupy the
greater portion of the time for
the Association i developing so
rapidly as to command the closest attention of the delegates. But
outside of business hours the delegates are going to have an enjoyable time. The official program
calls for a civic welcome, motor
trip, excursion and ball or banquet
-but that is not where the veterans are going to have their real
enjoyment. It will b e in little individual reunions where old comrades in arm wjll reminise to th eir
heart's delight and fight again
those battles of '15 and '16 as
memory will recall those stirring
times. Many originals will be attending the convention.
Thf'ir
minds will turn back to the trench
lines grimly held in front of the
now famous St. Julien in Ap1·H,
'15, where the old First D1vi.,ion
brought immortal fame to Canada,
t urning back the German hord es
in their fiendish endeavour to
br eak the British line and gain the
Channel Ports. It was there in the
greenish vapour of poison gas that
the Great War Veterans Assodation sprang into being. Along t he
very battle front and back in the
estaminets at St, Jean, S t ..JuliN1,
Steenvoor e, Poperinghe, Vlammertinghe, the inspiratory word
of comradeship found deep expression and later when tho.3e heroes
returned to Carnisla to regai n th<"ir
lost health and recover frolll thei r
wounds that a small band of them
gathered together at fo~ f'eni;·al
Convale cent Hospitn1 in 1 ornm;o
and formed the nucl eus vf what is
now the greatest org,.uu;;.ition of
its kind in the world. A charter
was drawn up . comprising f,fty
o~iginals of a ociety wl:ic:h tcday embraces all of Canad~ with
a membership exceeding 50,000 ;
the first Dominion conventio n being held in April, 1917.
G. W. V. A. Principle
•A powerful influence i wieldet.l
by such a body so it may be well
to delve into the human and therefore interesting side of the association's activities. In the first
place its principles debar any journey into the realms of politics.
This phase of activity has to date
been prohibited by constitution.
There is another association which
may deal effectively with political
problems as they arise, and for the
present at least open political activity is limited en bloc to the influence of that association. The
aim of the G.W.V.A. is the amelioration of the lot of the returned
soldier, both as a body and as an

individual, and the wo1:k of the
as ociation ha from the first been
definitely channeled through the
repre~entations to responsible government officials by responsible
representative members and of·
ficials of th e v~t eran
Several
millions of dollars h ave been saved
and handed over to the returne;l
sol diers an, their clependents, very
strong repre en tations h'.lVing been
made for individuals and familie 3
(the e in th emselves enbloc r epresenting the returned soldier in the
aggr.!gate) for increa e in pensior. s, for adjustments of arrears
of all sorts, for separation pay and
assigned pay and for th ~ general
development of the returned soldier along lines best adapted to
his needs and desires. It has agai n
Better, Because it is Best.
and again been pointed out by the
returned men that they alone unThe alterations to our store are now complete, making it
dersta nd · the peculiar psychology
of their kind. In response partly the finest Leather Store, West of Toronto,
to this sentimen t , the government
has appointed returned men in reDrop in and look us over.
sponsible government offices having jurisdiction over the r eturned
soldier. The Great War Veterans
are ably and amply represented in
these offices, which, however far
Pitt St., at Windsor Ave .
Phone 352
r emoved they may be from the essence of perfect administration,
are managed by those most intimately acquainted with the returned man h imself. The Great War
Veteran is today the representative
Note the Time and Money Saved
of the returned soldier upon every
board and body dealing with the
as well as the Convenience
most important problems of the
day.
Members hi p.
It is true that today membership
are the Leaders
is limited to those only who have
just you ask :the man who owns one
seen active service in France, or
who can show good cause for not
having gone beyond the shores of
Britain, but there are indications ·
that the privilege of membership
will before long be extended to
tho e who were unable to leave 21 PITT ST. WEST
PHONE 3292
Canada, thus considering motive
R. H CLUNS, Mana&'er
before capricious chance, it being
Open eve.,y evening except Tuesday a!"ld Thursday
realized more and more that there
were many thousands who would
have given much to get over to
France, and were only prevented
from doing so through the agency
of two evils, physical unfitness,
and that necessary evil the examining medical board.
here's wh~t you have been looking for
To summarize the evolution and
activities of the Great War Veterans' Association, it suffices to point
out that the total membership of.
this association in April, 1917,
Pansies, Phlox, Bluebells, Columbine, Lark-Spur,
comprised
approximately
20
branches with 2000 members, while
Fox Glove, in Stock NOW, if interested get our
the figures for April, 1919, show
a total of nearly 200 branches with
price list of Forty Choice Varieties of Hardy
more than 50,000 member , the
Perennial Plants.
Province of Ontario comprising 90
branches, with 22,000 members.
all banded together to solve the
problems of the returned soldier
as he emerges from his disciplined and often lazy existence as a
soldier, into his everyday, but perhaps more troubled if indeed less
t r ammelled future career as a Phone124
WINDSOR
Canadian citizen.

Banwell's Better Baggage
J. E. BANWELL

BUY A BICYCLE

Massey & Red Bird Bicycles

Bowlby & Ginns, Limited
AT LAST

Old Fashioned Hardy Garden Plant

House of Nairn

3tal

of
Might.
The Man
------'-----'-By Albert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady .

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
Buried on the Gulf of Mexico is a t reasure, the only key
to whose location is a chart
flag, divided years before
among ix men who sought the
gold. Polly and Dick have one
flag and Scar face another.
He kill Polly's father for her
flag and' tarts after the treasure. Other flag-holders join
Dick and pursue Scarface
across the de er t. They are
trapped on a mountain trail
and a hu ge boulder rolled
down on their automobile.

squares of cloth and handed them
to Dick.
· · l ·
"These are the or1gma p1c::es
that Scarface thinks he has. He
has six other pieces, but he will
have a hard time making sensn of

were lifted in and placed in a row
on the floor, all bound beyond the
possibility of escape.
An outlaw then climbed to the
top of the car and released the
h
brakes; at the same time anot er
threw a switch that let the car
with its helpless human freight run
out with ever-increasing speed on
to the single-track main line.
As the car rolled swiftly along,
it passed a lone horseman. Dick
had made his way up the embankment and from a djstance had seen
the car loaded with its human
freight and had realized the awful
fate that awaited his wife and
friends. And as he gazed about
in a frenzy of helplessness he saw
the smoke of an approaching
passenger train.
The car was swinging about a
great curve. Could he drive his
horse across the intervening mil~
and overtake it? And, if he could,
how could he stop the big car flashing them to destruction at a mile
a minute?
Within the car, Polly and her
companions, jostled a!lout by the
motion of the car, struggled for a
time against their bonds, then re· signed themselves to their fate.
" I guess this is the end," said
Teel, "and we'll meet it like men."
(To be Continued.)

them."
Her friends dir\ not ,m<l~rl;tand,
an:! she explain "'d furt;hcr ·
"Waiting in th e hotel for .vou. I
made imita•i on pieces out of some
colored cloth. Those are t,he ones
I gave up to Scarface."
Luck Favor Outlaws.
A few miles down the trail ,;he
outlaws had made camp anti als:-,
were congratulating each other on
Exerting every ounce of his fast- having made away with. Dick a?!d
ebbing strength, Dick just manag- his party, when the Kiel r~de ,_n
ed to keep the boulder from crush- bound to his horse, to tell Ot their
ing him down and sweeping to wonderful escape. Scar::ace curstheir death his companions trap- Pd roundly. but derive<l some cornped in the narrow trail beyond. fort from the fact he had the secBut despite his efforts the huge ret to the ouried treasure. But
mass of rock was slowly gaining when he spread the pie ·es r>y the
momentum and gradually forcing fire a light dawned on him and he
him to his knees. Polly and the yelled in rage:
others huddled, on their horses
"These are fakes , all iJLit the one
against the side of the cliff, were we got from the Indian's grave.
unabl e to help him or themselves. The woman fooled us. We'll atA s if realizing that the end ~as tack them in the mornin~ and get
near, Dick cried in an agomzed the real pieces."
voice:
Apprehension of a morning at"Get back! I can't hold it much tack came to Dick as his camp prepared for sleep.
longer."
Posting Tomas . on guard, he
Polly, at his words, whipped up made two pencil copies of the
her horse to help Dick or to meet pieces of flag, one of which he
death with h im, but Stebbins seiz- gave to Pally, keeping the other.
ed the bridle and held her back. Then he told h er to get some sleep
Tomas, t he Indian, alone remain- while he planned his next move.
ed cool. Leaping from his horse,
Dawn found both camps ready
lassoo in hand, he ran to Dick and for the fray, but luck favored
with words of encour agement, Dick's forces, who cleverly amclimbed the cliff and out on a tree bushed the outlaws and captured
stump which projected out over all but Scarface, who g ot away on
the boulder. Preparing his lasso, his horse, ~losely pursued by Dick
"Real Tire Service "
he shouted:
and Tomas, Teel and the others being told to follow with their pris" Raise right hand!"
Complete Stock of Tires,
Dick, straining every muscle and oners.
Then the tide of luck t urned to
unable to keep the boulder fr<;>m Scarface,
all sizes, Vulcanizing and
who
in
his
-flight
ran
gaining on him, heard the voice
a band of cattle thieves, who
expert retreading.
and obeyed mechanically. A sec- into
promptly agreed to help him on
ond later and the noose of the las- promise
Free Air.
of
whiskey
and
money.
soo dropped over his neck and And so when Dick and Tomas rode
shoulders.
unsuspecting into the rustlers'
Phone 3442
" Let go--jump!" again com- camp t hey were quickly disarmed 19 Pitt Weat
manded the Indian. Dick relaxed and bound.
WINDSOR
his strength and leaped, aided by
"I'll trouble you for the originthe pull on t he lassoo. The boul- als of these," demanded Scarface
der thus released, sprang forward with a swagger, producing the
pushing Dick roughly aside, and bog us pieces of flag. Then he dicrashed over the edge of the trail vested Dick of all his clothing,
just before it reached Dick's com- which he put on h imself.
panions.
Dick' Leap for Life.
Polly and the others, the path
Scarface, backed by the cattle
free hurried to Dick, now uncons- rustlers, could easily have wiped
ciou~ and swinging at the end of otlt Dick's party, but instead of
·the lariat. He was lowered to the giving battle, he rode back up the
ground and revived.
The Kid, trail, and, mistaken by Polly and
Office Supplies and
with his captors crowded about the others for Dick, lured them to
Dick, spurred his horse and dash- a box car, where they were easily
ed past them and a,".ay up the overpowered .
Underwood Typewriters
trail, apparently escap!ng a score
Dick, hands bound, taking adof bullets sent after him.
vantage. of the excitement of the
"We've got to get those pieces capture, leaped on a horse, drove
of flag from Scarface or he will it over an embankment, rolling 20 Pitt Street West.
Phone 2898
beat us to the treasure," Dick said with the animal to the bottom. He
to Polly later, as they were seat- lay there stunned and Scarface, beed about the camp fire. Polly's lieving he had been killed, rode
an wer was a surprise she had been back to his prisoners.
WINDSOR, ONT.
Pulling open the door of the
keeping in store fo1· several days.
box-car,
Polly
and
her
companions
From her waist, she produced six
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" A LITTLE DUTCHMAN"

By D. Atchison

Owing to the fact that the 1919
Industrial class graduates thi
year it may be well to say a few
words about the work they have
done in their short course here.
In the first year of the course
there was some difficulty in getting
equipment but the work was well
initiated by Mr. Gee. Mr. Gee, after but a short stay, left for
Brantford to take charge of an
Industl'ial class there. Our next
teacher was Mr. Tanton who in
spite of the lack of equipment, did
very good work with the class.
l\k. W. L. Jarson is :n ow in
charge of this class, coming, as he
did, from practical shopwork to
teaching. He is very much in
touch with his work. He is well
liked by all the pupils and all hope
that his stay will not be short.
Since the first year of the course
the boys in the Industrial Arts
class have made the following:
1. Benches for b~'s gymnasium .
2. Swords for girl's gymnasium.
3. Indian clubs for girl's gymnasium.
4. Drawing table stands.
5. Four tables for library reading room.
6. Buffet for Household Arts'
dining-room.
7.. Benches for girl's gymnasium.
8. Hat stands for night classes.
9. Waste paper baskets for
chemical laboratory.
10. Test tube racks for chemic~l
laboratory.
11. Drip-boards for sink in girl's
kitchen.
Besides making these numerous
articles for the school the boys
have made many valuable and at tractive articles for themselves.
These include table,, hall trees,
lamps, Indian clubs, dumb-bells,
medicine caoinets and many other
smaller articles too numerous to
mention.
As the school intends to equip
one part of the basement with en,gine lathes, drill-press, etc., there
is a possibility of there being what
you may call a post graduate
course and judging from the enthusiasm shown by the boys in
their work, this course will be very
,popular.
He failed in Latin, he flunked in
Chem.,
They heard him softly hiss,
"I'd like to find the fellow who
said
That ignorance is bliss."

THE WEEKLY • OVELETTE
By Bill Woollatt, X.Y.Z., 789.

W. C. I. NOTE
We are glad to note that Mr.
Reid is back at school after his
recent illness.

**

*

The annual inspection of the
Cadet Corps will be held on Wednesday, May 28th, at Wigle Park.
The boys a_re working hard to perfect their drills and by the time
inspection comes around
Mr.
Downey hopes to have them in tip
top shope. The in pection will take
place in ,the afternoon and the
parents and friends of the students
are invited.
* * *

The students of the second forms
are taking their test examinations
this week and report varied succes•
ses. The students who are fortunate in getting sixty per cent on
the tests are conceded the best
chance of getting into the next
form.

.....

The test examinations for the
Upper and Middle school will be
1'eld on the 12th, 13th and 14th of
next week. These examinations
are given so 'that the student will
know how he stands wjth regard to
getting his matriculation or honor
matriculation as the case may be.
It is a well known fact that any
student getting sixty o the tests
will have an excellent chance of
passing when the final examination come in July.

THE ADVENTURE OF GARLIC
McONIO
Garlic sat before the blazing coal
fire roaring in the fireless cooker,
musing upon the prospect of another meal. His servant was sitting on the library table peeling
clams for his pet cat, Desdemona,
who was sleeping peacefully. ear
her nose played a colony oi young
r ats. "Master, master,'' cried the
servant, "I beseech thee to get thy
horse-pistol." "Right merrily will
I do that," quoth Garlic, and he
fell upstairs in his haste to procure his young field-howitzer.
While Garlic was away, the rats
had run into the oven of the fire less cooker, but upon his appearance had scampered out on the
rug. "Shoot, master," cried the
servant, "shoot while the shooting is shootable." "Alas! Alac~!
I can't," moaned Garlic.
"For
why?"
inquired
the
servant.
"Bonehead!"
thundered
Garlic,
"can't you see they are out of .my
range?"
A little boy was complaining of
a stomach-ache in Sunday School.
The teacher told him that h e only
thought he had one, but he replied:
"That's all rig ht, but I've got
inside information." - America11
Boy.

One Good Move D eserves
Another.

The Windsor Truck & Stars
age Co. keep their customerby giving orompt and careful
attention.

MGR. -

Bruce

Weather: .Fine
POCAH01 TAS AND CAPTAI
JOHN SMITH
Macaronic Version)
Johannes Smithus, walking up a
streetus met two lngentos Ingins
et par;ulus Ingin.
Igins non
capti sunt ab Johan~e, se~ Johannes captus est ah mg~nt1bus Inginibus. Parvulus lngm run off
b ollerin et terriffificatus est most
to death. Big Ingin removit Johann ad tentem, ad campum, ad
marshy placem, papoosem, pipe of
peacem, bogibus, sqawque. Quum
Johannes examinatus est ab Inginibus they condemnati sunt eum
to be c~acked on capitem ab clubbibus. Et a big lngin was going
to strikaturus esse Smithum with
a clubbe quum Pocahontas came
trembling down, et bollerin, "Don't
ye duit, don't ye duit!" Sic Johannes non periit, set grew fat on
corn bread et hominy.

PINS FOR GIRLS' ATHLETICS
The Girls' Athletic Association
executives have met and decided
upon a reward for the girls who
played on the school team. 'l;'his
is the first time that the sernces
of the girls · have received recognition and it is hoped that the
award will remain permanent. The
committee have decided upon a pin
specially and appropriately designed for the players. This s11;all
pin will serve to show the girls
that any service rendered the
school by them is appreciated and
the pin will be given as a token of
appreciation.
Explained.
Irving says that while in England he was considered a gentleman
because he did not work.
Now we know why so many W .
C. I. students don't do their homework.

FOOTWEAR OF FASHION AND DISTINCTIVENESS
Patent Colt, Plain Toe,
Turn Sole, Louis or
Sport Heel.

$4.00. $5.00.

$6.00.

Act 1.

Dark Street.
Banana Peel.
Act 3. Fat Man.
Act. 4. Virginia Reel.
F. Inkwell, 2C.
Act. 2.

Wilkinson's Boot Shop

-

___________--,----------~----
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The Collegiate Era.
ATHLETICS.
The Windsor Collegiate students
and their friends have aided wonderfully in promoting sports at the
Collegiate in the last two years
and with the coming of the baseball season it is hoped that their
interest in Collegiate doings will
be as great as ever.
Baseball is a trying propostion
to pro1:note, owing to the fact that
all games are played in public
parks, so that when two games are
going on at the same time one
team cannot charge admission
without the other. For this rea•
son it is hoped that the Collegiate
students will purchase tickets and
be out to support the team in the
great rational Game.
The Collegiate has made great
strides in the athletic world in the
last two years and is progressing
further with the coming of every
season. The success of any team,
no matter how skillful they may be
in their game is not entirely as/ sured unless that team has the
support and backing of every
player and student of the school.
If you are desirous of having the
ollegiate looked upon as the
great institution that it is you
must aid in its trials and triumphs
on the field of spol't and this can
only be done by being out to as
many games as possible, not merely buying a ticket to rid yourself
of an insisting salesman.
** •
A great deal of interest in soccer circles is being maintained on
account of the large number of
entries for the Hough Cup and Ontario will see a fine lot of soccer
games played this spring. The
local team will not be called upon
to play until about the middle of
June and by that time will be
through with her baseball schedule and will be able to devote her
entire efforts to the winning of
that cup. In case Windsor does
win the cup other schools will have
to come here to play for it as the
rules and regulations of the league
require.
***
The Windsor Collegiate baseball
team was forced to cancel the
game scheduled with Pontiac High
school for Saturday afternoon at
Wigle park owing to rain and wet
grounds.
The local team started their
schedule on Wednesday May 7th,
in their game with Northeastern.
On Friday of this week the "C"
team will clash with Central High
school team at Wigle park at 4.10
p. m. The local team have been
practicing hard for the coming
schedule of games that number
thirteen, the largest schedule that
any Collegiate team has ever had.
A number of players have turned out for practice but the regular
team will not be picked for a few
more games at least in order to
give every player a chance to play
in part of a regular game and to
ascertain how he behaves "under
fire."

A large nu~ber of players have
turned out for practice and will be
given a chance to play in at least
one game. The lot o:( pitching will
fall to Alex. Callam. P. Gunn and
W. Greenburg. The backstop work
will be taken care of by "Red"
Lynch, Toft'lemier and probably
Gunn. The infield will be under
control of Messrs Croll, Meretsky,
C. Weber, H. Churchill, C. Callam,
B. Meretsky, W. Perry. The garden
will be "cultivated" by Braid,
Whiteside, Philip, Dowd, O'Brien,
Chick, McConnell, and a few others.
* * *
The Windsor Collegiate Insti tute will probably place a team in
the field to represent them in the
Hou h Cup challenge eries to be
played in and around Woodstock,
London, Stratford, Galt, Listowell,
and many other towns in eastern
Ontario ..
Owing to the fact that Windsor
is so far distant from the scene
of activities, the local team have
been granted permission to play
off for the
p in a way which will
necessitate a trip to the east not
more than once in place of a game
with each school.
·

You Can Reduce
your hips and thighs 6 to 8 inches
. in a perfectly fitted

GOSSARD

CORSET

the original-unequalled front lacing corset
It is all done with such careful regard for every h:;Rienic principle that
your comfort ard health are saffguarded beyond question.

SWIMMING CONTE T

The W. C. I. girls will be given
an opportunity to show their skill
as mermaids on Saturday, May
19th in the Collegiate pool.
The contest proposed will be in
the nature of a regular swimming
contest. All the girls in the school
will be given an opportunity to
compete. The winners of the various events will be given school
pins.
The first event wiU be a speed
race. The second will be "swimming style," in which
be
judged grace, effort, etc.
The CoUegiate has "been very
fortunate in securing the services
of Mr. D. Campbell to act in the
capacity of judge.

will

NEW TENNIS

OURT

The lawn at the east side of the
school will be devoted to tennis
courts this spring and work is being rushed to have the courts completed by next week. A tennis
tournament will be held in the
near future and the girls ,viii be
given an opportunity to demonstrate their skill with the raquet.
The tournament will be ingles
this year and a large number of
entries are expected.

"While Pondering Over Lockeley
Hall

Iq the Spring a young man's fancy
Lightly turns to Madge and ancy,
Lightly turns to May and Ellen,,
Hazel, Violet and Helen;
Lightly turns to Flo and Stel,
To Mary T. and Isabelle;
To Sadie, Louise and to Lou,
To Rose and Dee, to Pearl and
Sue.
In the Spring a young man's fancy
Nearly dr.i ves a young man dizzy.
Retrospection a11d reflection
Surely keep his fancy busy.

15 SANDWICH ST.EAST-12-14-16 PITI ST.EAI!

Theatres.
EMPIRE
Widespread interest was aroused
among the sporting fraternity recently over the British and. American service boxing tournament.
which was held at the Royal Albert Hall, London, in Jan ~iary.
This contest, with the entries from.
all of the British and . \n1erican
forces in France, was held m1der
the patronage of King George,
who donated a handsome tro~Jhy to
the winning team.
Upon royal command from his
majesty, motion pictures of this
most famous tournament were
taken, and they were later ~hown
to the royal family at Sandringham . Boxing fans will be aile to
see the much talked-of encounte!'
between Jimmy Wilde of England
and "Pal" Moore of America,
where the decision was rendered
against Wilde after a most interesting exhibition.
The allied boxing tournament
will be shown in the Empire theatre Monday and Tuesday alongwith Violet Hopson in "The Munition Girl's Romance," an Englj h
feature.

.*.

WINDSOR
WIND

FRIDAY A D SATURDAY
May 9 a~d 10

R

Agnes C. Johnston, Mary Pickford's scenarioist, has written '
another story especially for "Little Mary Sunshine," which we beFRIDAY AND SAT RDAY
lieve will be even more acceptable
that "The Old Maid's Baby." In
May 9 and 10
"The Sawdust Doll" Baby Marie
Osborne has a part ideally suited
to her childish ingenuousness, once TOM MIX
IN
again she steps into Cupid's shoes.
"The Sawdust Doll" is a five"Fighting for Geld"
reel Pathe Program Feature, story
and scenario by Agnes C. J!lhnston, produced by Diando, directed
by William Bertam and distributed Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
by Pathe.
It is a story of provincial life SCE IC FILM
and deals with the bringing together of a country blacksmith
and an ex-cabllret singer, their
temporary estrangement, and final
MO DAY, AND TUESDAY
reunion through the good offices o:t
the Baby.
Baby Osborne is featured at
A Big English Feature:
the Windsor for Monday and Tuesday.
VIOLET HOPSON

I

Phone 305

15 Ouellette Ave.

Outfitters in Office Supplies.

MO DAY AND TUESDAY

MARIE OSBORN
IN
"The Sawdust Girl"

EDDIE POLO
IN

"The Lure of the Circus'~
COMEDY A'.\iD TR.AVELOGUE
Two Acts of Vaudeville

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

MABEL !':ORMAND

V. E. Marentette & Son
and Stationers

IN
"The Tiger's Trail"
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY
Three Acts of Vaudeville

IN
'·The Munition Girl's Romance"

Booksellers

RUTH ROLAND

Allied Boxing Tournament in
London under patronage of
King George.

IN
" The Pe3t"
Mutual Comedy and Pathe Scenic
Two Aots of Vaudeville

Ruth Roland in "The Tiger's Trail"
A Pathe Serial, presenting the popular Star as ''Belle Boyd", a daring heroine who is beset
on all aides by dangerous enemies while endeavoring to secure her riihtful inheritance.

DR. H. GIRDWOOD, who will
lecture at the Empire Theatre May 19,
20 and 21 and present a series of exclusive war fitms, "with the Empire's
Fighters."

BIEN L'ARGENT
By Bien L'Argent
Who was de feller wit' de clu
Dat was get so beeg upon de
cheen
An' Monsieur was it you?
No, ma fren it was heem.
Bien L'Argent.
Who was le feller beeg a la mus
Dat could lick any feller dere
An' 'andle never such beeg arquebus
On all dat shor', lak St. Claire?
Bien L'Argent.
Who wa de feller dat lak de girl
Wit' curlie 'air, an' eye lak blue
Wit' ro ie cheek, an' teet' lak pearl
An' dat feller did 'e ever saw
you?
Bien L'Argent.

This erial is ju t tarting. It i crammed full of adventure, surprises, sensational stunts,
amazing hazard , plus a coherent and logical tory-

Windsor Theatre,

Friday and Saturday.

THE OLD STAGE RO(JTE '
BY GORDO~ WIGLE.
In these days of mile-a-minute
autos and aeroplanes that travel
150 miles an hour, with mail delivery through the air, to say
nothing of luxurious Pullmans,
rapid interurban trolley cars and
splendid transcontinental trains, I
bave responded to the editor's invitation to r elate a few incidents
of old staging days and submit
some reminiscences of those t imes,
trusting they may interest your
readers among whom doubtless are
a number of my personal acquaintances.
As a matter of historical information it might be said that the
first contract for carrying the mail
b etween Windsor and the lake
shore country was awarded my
father Solomon Wigle, who opened the route on the first day of
January, 1861, my brother, Lewis,
now of Leamington, being installed as the fi r st mail-carrier in
which capacity he acted for eight
months. At the expiration of that
time he transferred that , dignified
title to the writer.
His Career Begun
On the first of September of
that year I left the farm with all
its associations and went to Kingsville where the regular mail-carrier's oath was administered to me.
I immediately seized the mail bag,
threw it upon the front of the
stage, climbed upon the elevated
seat, grasped the reins and whip
and calling "All aboard for Windsor," started on a career that lasted one year and four montlis without cessation. Being then a mere
boy under fifteen years o:( age, the
impressions, that the h appenings
of those sixteen months made upon
my young and plastic mind were
such as the separation of over
3,000 miles from the scene of action and the lapse of nearly thirtysix years have failed to erase from
memory.
The Skedaddelers.
For a time the weather was fair
and the roads good, and nothing
particular happened to cause one
day to differ materially from another in interest. Every day, however, was one of intense excitement. The first cannon of the
great civil war of the United
States having been fired on the
12th of the preceding month of
April caused a great exodus from
the States into Canada of a class
of American citizens known as
"skedaddelers" for the purpose of
1avoiding being drafted into 'the
army. Windsor being one of the
main points for crossing this had
the effect of largely augmenting
travel on the stage across the
country. There soon grew a demand for American newspapers, to
supply which it was necessary to
secure daily from one to two hundred copies of the Detroit Free
Press. Men could be seen rushing
across the fields and women wending their way down paths leading
to the road, all eager to read the
latest war news. Many no doubt
were anxious to know the fate of
some precious friend likely exposed to the dangers of battle.
Upset in a l\fodhole.
At the expiration of a couple of
months the fall rains came on,

w.

J. BURNS

render ing in many places almo t
impassable, roads over which tbere j
ALL KINDS OF
had been found no trouble to knock t
off 6 or 8 miles per hour. The willow swamp and one mile of road at j
Ouellette's cor ner, lying between
the gravel and the plank roads, ·
were two particular spots where I
one could, at such seasons of the
Chambi:r oJ Commerce Building
year, expect a catastrophe without
fear of disappointment. One of
these expected occurrences took
PHONE 72
place in the month of November
on one of our southbound trips,
about midway through the last
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
named spot. The stage was heavily loaded with pa sengers, all e cept one being women. This one
of course was a man and rode in- .
side the stage acting a s a chaper- 1
on through the perilous journey.
If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
Only a few fe et at a time could
be tl'avelled without resting. The
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance 7
horses had just settled in their
collars for a heavy, long pull when
Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
the left front wheel dropped into
a deep rut from which it was rai~- 1,
measure of protection ?
ed in a moment when, down wen t
the right front wheel into another
Have them investigated before you have a fire - afterwards will
on the opposite side. The momentum given the stage caused it to
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.
lurch so far over that I was thrown
headlong to the g ro·und landing on
my hands and knees. On the seat
A. L. McCRAE.
with me was a woman. Between
us sat a ten-gallon can of oil and
Room 11 , Victoria Blk., Windsor, Ont.
over all was spread a buffalo robe.
I had no sooner touched the mud
40 years experience
when down came the robe followed Fire Insurance Impector and Adjuster
by the can of oil out of which flew
the stopper, allowing the contents
to rush over my helpless form till
my clothes were thoroughly saturated. The refining facilities not
being very good in those days
there was nothing pleasant about
In one of his famous essays, John Stuart Mill, the great
the perfume of coal oil. The womEconomist. made the following terse statement :
an, not being able to retain her
"We all desire to be well off, but few poueaa
seat, slid gently down on top of
the effective desire of accumulation."
the conglomeration , which had a
\
tendency to increase the depth
That is .the.point- to have both the wish and the WILL
that I had sunk into the blue clay. ,
to save money.
•
In a few moments we were exA Life Insurance Policy is the surest stimulus to save, and
tracted from our unpleasant pre- ,
the Canada Life Policies provide all the advantages of profit
dicament, only to find myself face
able investment, and safe protection on m.ost favorable terms
to face with what for a time
Full rates and information on request.
threatened to be a ·worse one.
(Ed. Note- This is the first of
CANADA LIFE
a series of articles by Gordon
Wigle. The nex t will appear in an
Laing Bldg.,
F. H. LAING & SON
early issue.)
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Labor Movement in Australia a policy on certain international

wages, the labor of women, etc."
Asked what was the leading idea
Denouncing the I. W.W. element
in Australian Labor as an exotic contained in the draft. Mr. Barnes
growth, E. G. Theodore, acting 1·eplied: "The scheme proposes
Premier and Trea urer of the La- that there should be an annual
bor Government at present in pow- meeting of delegates from all naer in Queensland, delivered an ad- tions, and of delegates representdress on "The trend of the Labor ing not only the workmen, but almovement in Australia," in the so the employers. It i not a
Gaiety Theater, Melbourne. He cheme merely consisting of hot
was heckled by a ho tile section of air." continued Mr. Barnes vigorthe audience, but the main portion ously, "but is intended to bring
cheered his outspoken utterances. about a practical cooperation beMr. Theodore said that the suc- tween all classe and interests. We
ce s and effectiveness of the La- feel that up till now there have
bor movement in Au tralia had been far too many conferences, and
been due to its combining political we want to get down to mother
with industrial action. It had thus earth again and do some practical
been more advanced and effective work."
than Labor in any other country.
The Labor Party on oun:i lines
Robert Parker, building_ inspectnad been proceeding steadily to or, i
receiving a considerable
-the attainment of its objectives; number of applications for loans
but a serious menace was insidi. under the Ontario housing act. The
onsly creeping into the movement; inspector attends to the applicaihis was an exotic growth, a for- tions between 10 and 11 each morneign element, that would threaten ing. The commission, composed of
the movement if not checked. It W. E. Gundy, chairman, L. Mcwas significant, he said, that those Gill Allan and Mayor Winter, will
who were most conspicuous in the -be able to judge from the applicaL W. W. were not leaders in the tions as to the amount of the loan
Labor movement, but on platform required for Wind,;or.
~nd in propaganda, were. opposed
The plan permits any person
to the true tenets of the Labor owning a lot to build a home valplatform, and condemnied the ued at $3,000 and pay for it at the
methods of constitutional organ- rate of $20 a month, instead of
ized Labor.
paying 7 per cent interest. Special rates made to returned soldiers were authorized by the city
Future Statu of Labor
today.
Veterans
can
borrow
George N. Barnes, Labor mem- money for both the house and lot
ber of the War Cabinet of Gre:it through the housing plan.
"'Britain, is one of the best-known
C. R. Tuson, forn1er mayor, took
representatives at the Internl!.tion- out a building permit for an addial Labor Commission meeting in tion to the Canadian Commercial
~nnection with the Peace Confer- Company which makes Ford trucks
ence in Paris, and which is elabor- and special automobi]e bodies. The
ating the future regime of labor addition will be 50 by 73 feet and
to be applied throughout the world. will be two stories high. It will
Mr. Barnes has, for a long time cost about $2,600. The present
past, been known to possess par- factory is 60 by 201 feet.
ticularly definite ideas as to the
***
rights of Labor and he has exDr. J. A. Smith, collector of cuspressed himself at the Conference toms, estimates that over 2,000
with that frankness which is so houses are needed here to accomcharacteristic of him.
modate the demand for homes.
Labor Draft for Conference.
The lack of houses, he states, is
"We are not dealing with specific holding back the natural growth of
que tions of Labor on this Interna- the city; House building is in protional Labor Commission " he de- gress, but dwellings cannot be
clared, "but are rather s~tting up erected fast enough to meet the
questions of vital interest, such as needs.

The New.

Ford Starter
(Built In)

CH ICK

Universal Car ~gency
FORD AGENTS

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solvEd but a
government commission is at
Sand, Gravel, Cement, work upon it and it is expected
that before the advent of another winter permanent regulaLime, Brick,
tions will be estabfahed which
Builder's Supp)ie,
automatically will ensure an
adequate supply of gas at all
Prompt Service.
times for every household purTEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK pose.
.
Under the present regulations
IC
ontracbng ompany more customers are permitted
to use gas during mild weather
Limited
than can be adequately supplied
during severe weather, thereBUILD WITH
fore whenever such action is
necessary to prevent physica1
Isuffering in the homes where
gas is used, we and the classes
of customers hereinafter listed.
are instructed by the Natural
Most Economical Building Gas Commi sioner to entirely
discontinue during the period
Material on the Market.
of the emergency the supply
Cail Stone Block & Machine Co. and use of natural gas to and
Limited by such customers in the order
in which they are herein· listed
300 Howard Ave.,
WINDSOR proceeding to the end of the list:
or so far as may be necessary,
Telephone 2921-K .
1st. Libraries; Clubs; Thea
F. J. Kinzinger, Mgr.
tres.
2nd Schools; Churches;
LIST YOUR
Assembly Halls; Town and City
PROPERTY- WITH
Halls and other similar Public
Buildirtgs.
3rd Offices; Office Buildings; Stores where goods and
commodities are sold.
4th Hotel ; Restaurant.s;
Eating Houses.
Limited
5th Hospitals; Sanitariums
351 McDougall St.

eh

. kC

. C

I

Cast Stone Blocks

Laskey-Komer
Realty Co.

AND G'Et
RESULTS
206-207 Davis Bldg.
Insurance of all Kinds.
Phone 3730

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,
Limited

PHONE 3434

PETER OSTERHOUT
Builder and Contractor
Real Estate ani Insurance

WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A We will Build or sell you a Home on

Easy Monthly Payments.
Barrister, l!Olicitor and notary public
Osterhout Block
Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie
Bldg., cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts 23 Pitt Street West.
Phone 2134
Money to loan. Phone 4328.
A D PAINT! G
Lessons in oil, water color, paste1
DRAWING

china, (firing weekly), Special drawing
class Saturday morning for school
children. Mrs. Lacroix, 227 Pelisiser
Ave.

Open Evenings

Can make Delivery of Car Equipped with

Order Now.

John Sale, B. A., L. L. B.
Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Etc.
Office No. 17 Royal Bank Bide.
Wind•or. Ont.

Chat_h am and Ferry Streets

Starts this month.

Emergency Regulation.

WINDSOR

Is Now Being Demonstrated at

Phone 3456

1

Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating
38 SANDWICH ST., W.
Phones- Office 74
Res. 1156

R. R. HICKS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859
WINDSOR

BORDER CITIE S ERA

Any reasonable va~uation would be acceptable to the
r;eop:e 1 and even before the terms are finally ratified it
would be advi able to recognize the union, give the men a
Jiving wage, arrange for satisfactory hours, operate unde;·
hydro management and provide the peop'e with transportation at cost, whether it be five cents a fare or more.
BUILDING BOOM I

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Chu·r ch

avenue, Windsor, Ont.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the rei;!'ulation~ o~ the
Post Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTIO RATES
Single copies at news stands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cents
Three month by mail .... .. .... .. ....... .... ...... . .... 25 cents
One year by mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
. C. L. BARKER, Editoi: and Publisher.

A WORTH-WHILE CONVENTION

This week's convention of the G. W. V. A. will stand
out as one of the most important gatherings ever held in
the Border Cities and will go down in history as a policy. building assembly for the G. W. V. A.
It is the first provincial convention since the armistice
and the announcement of the peace terms, the latter being
now uppermost in public discussion the world over.
The G. W. V. A. is stronger, more numerous and. more
solidly intrenched on the front lines of popular estimation.
Just as th e membe.r s of the G. W. V. A. fought for the
principles of freedom and justice we may safely expect them
to uphold the high ideals of democracy and aid in solving
the tremendous problems of these reconstruction days.
The convention in session here will serve as a medium
of exchanging ideas on issues of paramount importance to
the provirree of Ontario and Canada at large, so that the
resolutions passed at ·this gathering will find direct or reflex
action by those whom we elect to administer the affairs of
state. The people as a whole usually get the kind of government they want--or another government.
SETTLING THE STRIKE

On Monday morning t he management of the street railway attempted to operate some of its cars with imported
crews of strike-breakers, but failed to provide anything like
adequate service.
It was manifest that public sentiment was on the ide
of the striking carmen, perhaps not in full accord with all
their demands, but patient enough to put up ·with inconvenience until satisfactory means were found for a settlement of the difficulties.
The police wisely refrained from adopting the attitude
that the insuperable will of the D. U. R. must be carried
out. If .rioting there was it was good-natured and playful
rioting, not unlike the traditional Donneybrook fair. Strikers and sympathizers were out to h~ye some fun at the
expense of the D. U. R. The disturbance was hardly serious
enough to call the militia from London.
The announcement that a temporary settlement had
been made and the resumption of the service came as a
relief to the travelling public.
The next course is to proceed at once and in earnest
with negotiations to buy out the D. U. R. , which is willing
to sell.

ON

The old law of supply and demand is asserting itself,
resulting in a building boom to try and overtake the shortage in house3 and delayed construction of factories, due to
the war and high prices. Those who figured there would
be a dron in the cost of building have been badly fooled.
The tendency i the other way. Here are the reasons, as
outlined by a New York banker, that prevent any recession
from present price leve'.s:
1--Constantly increasing sca1e of wages, and universal
tendency toward shorter working hours.
2-Shortage of unskilled Jabor.
3-Inflated credit conditions which depreciate the purchasing power of the dollar.
4-'Present abnormal shortage of buildings in the
United States and in all allied countries .
5-Tremendous amount of necessary public construct ion work of all kinds.
6-Tendency toward better standard of living among
the :masses of the peop1e.
Building costs have not advanced as much as the prices
of food, clothing and commodities in general. The index
number of all building materials, exclusive of steel, had
risen 61 per cent at the end of the war, compared with the
index number of 1913. During the same period the index
number for corn modi ties, exclusive of building materials,
had risen 113 per cent.
WOMEN WORKERS ON THE LAND

The need for increased food production still continues
to be a pressing problem, and judging from present indications, help on the farm is going to be harder to get than
ever. The women's work has, in most cases, proved satisfactory for the past two years, both for the employer and
the employee.
Last year over 2,400 girls and women were placed on
the land in Ontario, by the various offices of the Ontario
Government Employment Bureaux. This year ·the demand
for girls and women still continues-particularly from the
fruit districts. Arrangements have been made for camps
at Grimsby. Beamsville, Vineland. Jordan, Niagara-on-theLake. St. Williams, Vittoria and Burlington. The Oakville
and Clarkson districts usually employ girls, although definite arrangements for this year have not yet been made in
these places. Most of the girls are needed for fruit work,
beginning about June 15th and continuing until after peach
and grape time. The majority of the camps will be supervised by the Y. W. C. A.
A FEAST OR A FAMINE

Good health is simply observing the proper mode of
living-temperate in all things. The wise man does not
overeat one day and then go without food for a few days, a
week or a month. It's the constant, regular nourishment
that keeps you going without breakdowns.
Likewise it's the constant, regular, sticking advertising that's the be t nourishment for your business. Plan
to keep yourself before your customer and prospective customers all the time. There are several different methods
to pursue, but one uccessful way is to advertise in the
Border Cities Era.
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G. W. V. A.
Specially Contributed by ·'The Veteran"
There are two questio:-is uppermost in the thoughts of Canadians
-men and women-as their soldier-folk !!heds his khaki and
gathers up the hreis of his home
life where he left off some time
during the past four years. The
first i· liquor. 'l'o every raturneJ
man there ha been put this question many, many, times, '·What
are you fellows going to do about
liquor now that you are home?"
The an wer comes quickly an i
without hesit:ltion, "Light been
and native wines are what we
want."
And the soldier speaks from experience. During his sojourn overseas and more particularly in
France he has hai nothing else.
Under army regulations soldiers
were only permitted to drink light
beer . They didn't like it at first,
especially in the early days when
with the taste of strong English
brews still tickling their palates
they found only the light variety
obtainable in France and Belgium.
"Vin rouge" and "vin blanche,"
red and white native wines of peculiar flavor and unknown origin
were on sale in village estamines
but they did not find favor with
the troops.
As the war progressed English
brews became weaker and so
scarce that only army canteens
could carry sufficient stock to meet
the daily demands. That deman d
does not . cease with the return
home of the soldier. There is little or no desire for whiskey,
brahdy, gin, etc. There is also no
wish for the return of the bar. The
whiskey - drinking, wife - beating
days are past. It is a healthyminded,, good-thinking and solidsoldier citizen we are welcoming
back in our midst.
As such he demands fair play.
He knew. the order-in-council making Canada "dry" was a war measure and as such was good. With
the need gone he asks a voice in
the laws governing him . Give the
soldier his vote in the liquor question and "light beer and native
wine" will be his answer.

***

Horse Racing
The second question is horse-racing. The soldier feels that on this
question the government must ask
his opinion. England fought bitterly over horse-racing throughout
the war and in the interests of
horse-breeding racing continued in
that grand little sea-girt isle. Now
in every country we see a revival
of that king of sports. England,
France and America have heeded
the cry of the people and once
more there is a keen and friendly
rivalry in the breeding of good
horseflesh.
Toronto
Saturday
Night in its issue of last week
said that the government had
once more passed the buck in refusing to commit itself on this
question. They passed the buck
undoubtedly to feel out the sentiment of the Returned Man. Well,
the Returned Man thought so well

of Canada at a time when we had
both liquor and horse racing that
he offered his life to preserve th3
freedom of the peoples.
Does
Canada think less of him to deprive him of the very freefom ha
fought for? "Life" cleverly cartoon - a soldier raturning to his
"reformed" country an::! re:~iarking: "Well, it looks as if I fought
fer freedom in the wrcng place."
,: *

*

The Border Cities branch of the
G.W.V.A. <lid well not to commit
itself on the "light beer and wine"
resolution proposf'd by one of it
members at a recent meeting.
Anything in such a question coming from this distriet gives the
reformers too good a weapon to
wield. They point to the proximity of Walkerv ille, and with that
generous broad-minded attitude so
characteristic of the reformers
suggest the liquor interests as the the
moving spirits. The same can be
said of horse-racing . The con- j
vention in session here this week
will probably deal with both matters.

I

* * •

Interest now centres in the return of the 18th Battalion from
oversea . The old 1 th officersand they are many hereaboutsare planning to outdo the 1st battalion veterans in the welcuming
home of their unit. '.1.'he 18th is
coming home even more r epre~entative of the district tlrnn he 1st
Battalion. It is commanded by an
original officer, Lt. Col. L. E.
Jones, D.S.O. with bar, who left
London four years ago this month
under Lt. Col. Wigle as a company
commander. He has been in command -of the battalion for over
two years. Other of the original
officers returning with the unit are
Major J. A. McIntosh, D.S.O., of
Galt, Major J. S. Bell, D.S.O., M.C.
of Toronto, Capt. and Quartermaster "Ack" Elliott, M.C., of Galt
and Capt. and Paymaster C. P.
Laing, of Windsor.
Capt. Percy Laing is the only
original Windsor officer with the
18th. He has been with the battalion all through first as second
in command of a company and
then gaining his majority and command of the company in France.
Owing to ill health he relinquished
his command in the summer of
1916 and was appointed paymaster
of the battalion, succeeding Capt.
T. C. Lamb, of Windsor. Capt.
Laing is assured of a very hearty
welcome when he returns home.
The plans for the reception to the
18th are in the bands of Col.
Wigle.
FIG

OF SPEECH

I'm in a 10 der mood 2 day,
& feel poetic 2;
4 fun I'll just - off a - - - ,
& send it off 2 U.
I'm sorry U've been 6. o long,
Don't be disconsol 8;
But bear your ills with 40 2de
& they won't seem so gr 8.

Banwell's Better Baggage
Better, Becau e it is Be t.
The alteration to our store are now complete, making it
finest Leather Store, West of Toronto.
Drop in and look us over.

J. E. BANWELL

Pitt St., at Windsor Ave.

Ph one 352

BUY A BICYCLE
Note the T ime and Money Saved
as well as the Convenience

Massey & Red Bird Bicycles
are the Lea~ers
just you ask the man who owns one

Bowlby & Ginns, Limited
21 P ITT ST. WEST
R. H

PH ONE 8292
GLUNS, Man a &er

Open e've.1y even in& except T a.; esday and Thursday

AT LAST
here's what you have been looking for

Old Fashioned Hardy Garden Plant
Pansies, Phlox, Bluebells, Columbine, Lark-Spur,
Fox Glove, in Stock NOW, if interested get our
price list of Fqrty Choice Varieties of Hardy
Perennial Plants.

House of Nairn
Phone 124

WINDSOR

The Man

of

STORAGE

Might.

BATTE IES

By Albert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady.

near San Rafael, on the Altar Riv- ing, enabling the occupants of the
e,, in Sonora."
car to throw themselves to one
EPAIRED
''He thinks the last piece of the side just as the boulder crushed
are the only key to the locaflag is there. Scarface is h eaded through the top and flooring to the
tion of a treasure buried years
ECHARGED
in that direction , and we can h ead very ground.
before on the Gulf of :\lexico.
EBUILT
him off."
Badly bruised in the accompanyDick and Polly Van Brunt
Two days later they starte d ing shower of smaller stone·, the
have one piece and Scarface
across the desert in two touring treasure huntl'rs huddled close to
another. He kill Polly's fathAll Work Guaranted
cars, one carrying a machine gun the cliff, as Diaz, seeing the trap
er, gets her flag and starts
and equipped with wireless. They hn.d failed, leaped from the running
aftei: the treasure. Dick and
met with but one adventure, when board of Teel's car and scrambled
Polly are joined' by other flagthey fought oft a band of Mexican up the side of the cliff, aided by a
holders and they pursue Scarguerillas, one of whose bullets rope dropped over the top by the
face who captures all but
punctured a gasoline tank. A outlaws. A bullet from Dick's pisDick, and lacing them bound in
wireless call was picked up by a tol knocked him off the rope, but
a box-car, sends the car down
U. S. training camp for aviators he fell on the upper side of the
a grade in the path of an onon the edge of the desert, and boulder, and together with his evil
coming train.
shortly an airplane anived with a companions, quickly made good his
Dick had ridden against Death supply of gasoline, enabling them escape.
many a time, but never a more des- to continue on to San Rafael.
The boulder, although it had
Phone 1965
perate ride than that across the
Scarface and his men negotiated failed in its mis ion of death, efbig bend in the railroad to overtake the trail toward the ranch of Juan fectively blocked the way out of
Battuies called for and
the runaway box-car carrying to Diaz without adventure, save the blind ravine, but luckily there
certain death Polly and her com- where a mile from their destina- was dynamite in the ruined car and
Delivered
panions who had been placed, tion, they · ran up a blind trail, it was an easy matter to blow the
bound hand and foot, in the car by reaching the cabin and corral of boulder out of the way, after
Scarface and his outlaw gang and from which they backed out, finally which all entered Teel's and gain- 75 SAND WICH ST. WEST
sent down the single track grade Juan Diaz, the seventh holder of ing the main trail rode to the outagainst an oncoming passenger the Riven Flag. Diaz at first did law's shack. Approaching warily,
train.
.
not recognize Scarface, but finally they pushed open the door, to
Urging his tired horse up a recalled him and the incidents of learn their enemies had departed.
ELIZL~!!:L~M~.SKIN
steep embankment, Dick gained the the expedition, saying:
The trail of their horses, however,
tracks just at the foot of the bend
"You saved my life, Senor Ben- was easily followed, and the car T eacher of H igher Art of
and dir ectly beneath a "tell-tale" .d i'. I and all that I have are was turned back toward the desert.
Piano Playing
sti·etched across the tracks. Look- yours."
(To be Continued.)
Voice
Training and Coaching
ing up the line h e saw the box-~r
With a crafty wink at his comTeaching in Detroit and Windsor
rounding a bend and approachmg panions, Scarface introduced the
DIRECTOR
at dizzying speed; in the opposite Kid:
WINDSOR CONSERVATOR Y OF MUSIC
direction could plainly be seen the
"This is Captain Ransome's son.
PHON[ 1385
32 lAe•u• BUILOINO
approaching passenger train, but We want your piece of the flag,
W INDS?R, 0NT.
around a bend so it was impossible then we'll find out where the
for the engineer to see the box treasure is and go and get it and
car.
Ransome, here, will do the right
Realizing a collision was inevi- thing by you."
table, Dick raised his eyes as if in
Lured Into Blind Trail.
prayer and caught sight o:( the tellDiaz was easily fooled and gave
45 OUELLETTE AVE.
tale. Like an inspiration he saw
a possible chance to save his up his piece of flag and, later,
"Real
Tire
Service"
friends. Leaping from the horse when Dick and his party were seen
Office Supplies, General Stationery
he climbed the pole and grasping approaching, believed when told
Magazines including English
the leather thongs hanging verti- they were enemies of Ransome
Complete Stock of Tires,
call y from t he frame, made his way and agreed to lure t hem to their
Magazines,
midway between the rails, just as death. He met the auto cavalcade all sizes, Vulcanizing and
and told a story of being beaten by
the car flashed beneath.
expert retreading.
Filing
,
C
abinets
and Devices
Dropping to t he r oof of the car a gang Dick recognized as ScarFree
Air.
face's,
and
when
Dick
demanded
to
he was carried by the momentum
Typewriters.
nearly over the edge, but regain- know where the outlaws were, re19 P itt W e at
ed his feet, and making his way plied at his ranch.
Phone 3442
Not suspecting treachery, Dick's
to the end threw on the brakes
with all his strength. At the same party followed Diaz up a blind trail
FRANK W. WILSON
WINDSOR
instant a sharp whistle told h im on one side of which rose a sheer
cliff.
To
the
edge
of
the
cliff
the
the passenger engine crew had
Ba rrister, So licitor
seen the peril. Both acted in the outlaws had rolled a huge boulNotary, &c.
der
and
as
the
first
car,
driven
by
nick of time, for, as the box-car
Teel,
passed
beneath
they
shoved
stopped, it just bumped the pilot
LaBelle Blodc, Windaor.
of the locomotive just beginning to the boulder over the brink.
Phone 2851
':!'hose in Teel's car, heari]'lg the
reverse.
noise,
looked
up
to
see
the
mass
Off to Mexico.
Money Loaned on Farm and
of rock in mid-air directly above
Dick and his friends boarded the Dick's car. They shouted an alarm
City Property.
train to return to Los Angeles, but the hapless occupants of the
while Scarface and his gang, confi- car had no time to leap to safety,
Office Supplies and
dent Dick's party were all dead, and, followed by a shower of rocks
started for old Mexico, to get the the boulder landed squarely on th~
THE HOME OF
last piece of flag.
top of the car and crushed through Underwood Typewriters
Dick, Polly and the others, safe to the very ground.
in the security of their Los Angeles
_Dick's ~ar, rolling along the
home, soon forgot the perils and blmd ravme, reached a point alprivations they had undergone and most beneath the boulder when
P h one 2898
were keen to continue the search Scarface gave the signal ~nd the 20 Pitt S treet Wett.
for the treasure. It was Dick who huge mass of rock was toppled
first made a definite proposal:
down on to the car. Death seemed
"Chief Terribio, here, says h is certain, but Teel, who suspected
W INDSOR , ONT.
father used to visit a vaquero treachery, was looking aloft and
named Diaz, who had a horse ranch saw the peril and shouted a warnWHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
Six pieces of a chart flag

R

Howitt Storage
Battery Service

I

JOHNS. MOIR

Tire Service Store
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Typewriter Company

Better Shoe Repairing
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THE TE1 C01Ii\1ANDI\1E, .T

By Walter Kent, 2A
By 0. N . E .
r. B.-The following commandIn view of the numerous strikPJ
ments are based on two years of
t hroughout the country for shor careful observation of the teacher hour , less work, more pay, th~
ers and are published in the hope
students of the Collegiate are exthat they might lead some scholar
tremely lucky (?) inso:uuch th:i.t
to do right.
th staff has not deemed it ad1. Thou shalt think of me as
visable to strike as well.
thy leader and model.
But because the staff d id not
2. Thou
halt not use any
strike some of ihe stu.ient.s cJnt:ibles, any books or any translaceived the. i.ie:i t.hat if they stru::k
tions to do thine homework with,
they would be in th~ same p:>sition
as I, thy teacher, shall surely disas the staff would be if they
·cover
it.
struck, etc., etc. But all strikes are
3. Thou shalt not do any other
not cau eJ without reason. Thereman's hom•)work b2fore mine, for
fore we must have a rea on for
I, thy teacher, am a jealous teach ours er no strike ..
er, and shalt surely give detention
Every day we stay away from
if thou so doest and neglecteth
school our parents receive a little
mine.
carJ stating that we lost 9.02 by
being absent and accordingly we
4. Thou shalt not call thy
teacher any name otherwi e than
are hurried off to school next
morning before breakfa t an tod
h '.? call himself.
to collect that $9.02. On arriving
5. Thou shalt labor on the Sabwe ar told that we don't get th e
bath, so as to do my homework.
Major Paul Poiu on , graduate
money now, but later on in life
6. Favor thy teacher and thy
we get it out of some fir 1's ex- of W. C. I., who went with the first leader, as they surely are models
pense account, so what's the dif- contingent and won the military cross fo r the poor scholar.
ference. The firm is just keeping in France. He intends to open an
7. Thou shalt not copy.
office in Wind or and resume the
it for us, that' all.
8. 'Hou shalt not complain.
practice
of
medicine.
Well, the students believe that
9. Thou shalt rise, and give.
in this wave of democracy that is
10. Thou shalt believe thy
sweeping the world t hat we h ave
GIR LS' SWI lML G co_ -T EST teacher and not call h is studies
receive:! a whiff of democratized
r ubbish.
By Florence Bourlrn
ozone which tells us to demand our
$9.G2 every week or even daily (the
The Girls' swimming contest,
latter so t hat it won't be so notice- which has been announced fo r the A TRAGEDY L. FOUR A CTS.
able) or else (I hate t o say it) we
19th d May, has be.2J1 causing
will strike.
much inter est in sch ool circles. So Another guy is Rufus Rough
One of t he memb er s of th e strike
much interest h as b Jen arouseci Who is so very, very tough
committee has suggested that we that we are safe in saying that it Who when th ey give t hat Homet ake $9.00 and let t he firm ( ? )
work stuff
will be one of t he best , if not the
h ave the .02c, thus p ointing out best contests of th e kin '.l ever held Says h e has never had enough.
that out of our 580 pupils a savin th e Border Cities. As this is
ing o! $10.00 a day would be effect- the Collegiate Girls' initial attempt
ed, or in other words $3,650.00 a
as mermaids, for public presentayear. The committee have given tion at least, they are determined
the terms to those concerned and to make it one well worth while.
will wait until June 30th for their Reports from headquarters state
answer. In case the terms are not that the contest has pretty well
agreed upon a general strike will narrowed down to three girlsbe called and every student will
Lenore Helm, Form three; Elizawalk out with bis or her tools, etc.
beth MacConllaughy, Form 2c, and
The committee will make conEvelyn Laing, Form ID.
cessions to the firm ( ? ) by perThese g irls have been demonmitting form 4 to occupy the build- strating their abilitie on several
ing for the purpose of keeping up
occasions and have been unania working appearance. But will mously declared expert swimmers.
also withdraw them not later than They are so nearly matched as to
July 17t h of the present year, in
speed and style it will be a difficase demands set down are not cult task to decide which one is the
met.
best.

Bruce

HON SCHOOL
By Bien L'Argent.

Hon Monday morning early,
Jes' before de sun she's up
Je suis pret fer come to school
W'en I drink my coffee de cup.
I jomp on de car lak dicken
An' never look at my book
An' w'en de car she land hon Windsor
I 'ave no moche tam fer look.

But w'en I get hon de school
My lecons I not know yet
An' ·w'en I'm hon de classroom
I sure am got to reflect.
De teacher ask me de question
Which fer I <loan know 'ow to do
She look at -me ver' cross lak dat
An' he say, "You ain't got dis
done too."
Of hall de subjec' in dis school
My fren none of dem ar' a cinch
But eef you look a leetle closer
You find dat they all geeve de
brain a pinch.
You sure would be get mad yourself
Eef I tell you hall de subjec' here
Dats why you see when vacance
come
Dats de t arn when we hall ar'
g lad.
Now fren <loan miss me nex' tarn
'Cau e I ure be h er e again
An' tell you of hall de h istoire I
'ave.
Which show you ma fren my
fame.

Footwear of Fashion and Distinctiveness

At the Movies.
"What were you doing up in
the oper ator's cage ?"
"Bribin g hi m t o run the film
slowly when it reaches the bathing b:-ach scen°."

But for ad ver sity some men
would never know how little they
can borrow.
Any 'one man may be a h ero to
a girl if h e has th e price of a box
at the opera.

Patent Colt, Plain Toe,
Turn Sole, Louis or
Sport Heel.

$4.00

$5.00

$6.00

Wil k inson's Boot Shop
WE DO RE PAIRING.

11 OUELLETTE A VE.

W. C. I. PUZZLE CLUB 1

ATH LE fl CS.
The Windsor Collegiate Baseball
team broke even in their games
played, last week . In the fir t
game N ortheastern High school
was forced to content themselves
with the small end of a 14 to 10
score, while in the secon game
of the , eek the local team lo t an
eleven-inning game by the sc?re
of 9 to 8 in favor of Central high_
school of Detroit.
The results of last week's games
are very encouraging to _the local
team in omuch that their defeat
at the hands of Central was an
achievement to be pr oud of. Central is considered the best t eam in
t he high school league and when
th ey are forced to go two extra
innings by a team, that team h~s
just reason to be proud even 11f
they lose.
~
The local boys received more
hits than th e Datroiters and outplayed them in ever y department.
The Dctroiters earned ,7 ery few
runs, gatting four free runs in
th ei?hth inning .
Gunn, the Windsor pitcher, held
the Detroiters do~rn very well until the eighth inning, when he
walked three in succession and was
reli eved by Greenbarg, who walked the first batsman facing him,
forcing in a run. Each team scored
a run in the ninth, evening up the
cortl. But the Detroiters were
g-iven a run in the eleventh when
the third strike was missed anJ
the batter went all the way
around.
***
On Wcdne day the local team
met the rorthwestcrn high school
team at Wigle park for the first
game of the season between these
teams.
The other game of the week will
be played on Saturday, May 17th,
at Birmingham, Mich., when the
local boys journey to that town
to meet the high school team.
! n past years Windsor has always broken even with Birmingh am, each team winning the game
when away from home. If the
dope is right the local boys should
annex the first game and let the
loser s worry about winning the
second game of the series.
CHORAL SOCIETY CO. CE~T
Final arrangements for the concert to b e given by the Windsor
and Walkerville Choral Society,
under the direction of H. Whorlow
Bull, on May 22, have now been
completed. The program will consist of "For the Fallen," by Sir Ed-ward Elgar; "The Hymn of
Praise," by Mendelssohn; "The
Bells of St. Michaels' Tower," by
Sir Robert Stewart and "The Wedding of Shon Maclean," by Hubert
Bath. The soloists will b e Mrs.
Charles E . Welker, Mrs. Jessie
Corlette Leete, soprano, and Mr.
Adolphe Becigneul, tenor.
Mr.
Bull, will hand over the proceeds
of the concert to the Border Chapter, Daug hters of the Empire, under whose auspices the concert is
being given.
The water invar ia bly
wl1-n it i - only h:ili tide.

escapes

Any pupil of the W. C. I. may
be a memb~r of this club. Tho e
who wish to join may do so by
sending in three good puzzles,
which must be original. All member s may choose a pen na me if
they choose to do so. Puzzles will
be published every Friday in th e
Collegiate Era. All puzzles and
answers must be handed in at recess or at noon-hour to Russell
Wadge, 3rd For m.
o prizes are
offere d but a count of all correct
puzzles will be kept and honors
a warded at the end of each term.
We will start out with a few easy
on es for this week.
o. 1 :
Jumbled Names of Famous M:en.
Ndesio, Ranicmo, Lstae, Gw~nahnitso,, Nllionc, Kbnuarb, Nwo1ls,
fco, Rkeintech, Yablnle, Ehoeclil, beodr.
No. 2.
My whole is composed of 22 letttlrs and is a slogan we hear nowaJays.
My 3, 21, 2, 20, 12, is nqt old.
My 4, 6, 21, 11, 12, is not right
My 1, 5, 11, 12 is the report of a I
gun.
My 7, 8, 22 is a carpe11ter's. tool. j
My 9, 10, 19, 10, 15 is a trip to
your neighbour's.
·
My 17, 16, 18, 14 is what we
study geography with.
My 13, 8, 17 is a boy's name.

"ASK THE ERA"
This is a column printed
weekly for the guidance of
pupils struggling to attain
higher knowledge. All questions to be ans,v'ered hould
be forwarded to Walter Kent,
Form 2A.
Who invented Geometry?
A. Geometry was invented by
a man named McDougall.
He
visited a padded cell on e rl ay and
saw many curious h ieroglyphics
on the wall drawn by t he crazy inmate of the cell. He copied t hese
into a book and called t he book Geometry, from the occupant, Geomet.
Q. Wher e ar e apples most extensively grown?
A. Generally on t rees, though
in F r ance they g row in the g round
and hence are known as "pomrnes
de terre."
Q. What is meant by labor?
A. Hard work.
Q. When will window seats be
built in the W. C. I.?
A. Ask Jack Dowd, 2A., he
knows.
Q.

I

VALUE OF WORK
Work is of a r eligious nature:work is of a BRA VE nature; which
it is the aim of all relig ion to be.
All work of man is as th e swimmer's --a waste ocean threatens t o
devo~r him·; if he _front it not
bravely, it ~ill keep its w~rd. By
inces an t wise defia nce of 1t, lust y
rebuke and buffet of it, behold how
it loyally supports him, bear s h im
a s its conqueror along . " It is so,"
a ys Goethe "wi th all things that
man under t;kes in this world."arlyle.

I
I

Do you stand, sit, and walk
correctly ?
In o ther words, is your body correctly poised so yo u are gracefu l al all times }
Our Cors:l Ex.> rl, re~ommend

Gos'3ard Ce>rsets
tl e JriJi11 a l -u nJ.J11 a lled fr o11 / la cin" cor sets

and will fit you to the model best ui ted to your personal needs,
with our guarantee of your satLfaction.

Theatres.
Continuous Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m.

FRIDAY AND ATURDAY
May 16 and 17

FRIDAY A D SATU nDAY
May 16 and 17

William Farnum
IN

IN

"The Tiger's Trail·"
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY
Three Acts of Vaudeville

"THE JUNGLE TRAIL"
Arbuckle Comedy
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Screen M agazine

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Constance Talmadge
IN

"THE LESSON "
EDDIE POLO

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
L x ture by

Dr. H. D. Girdwood

IN

"The Lure of the Circus"
COMEDY AND TRAVELOGUE
Two Acts of Vaudeville

who will alrn present the big film
production,
"With the Empire' Fighters "
THURSDAY

Marion Davis
IN

At the Windsor Theatre Wednesday and!Thursday.

Resigns As Editor Of
Border Cities Star
A. J. West, editor of the Border
Cities Star, has accepted a position
with the Toronto Times, formerly
the Toronto
ews, as managing
editor, having complete charge of
local and telegraphic news and a
big staff of writers and sub-editors. He had an excellent newspaper experience with old country
papers before coming to Canada
nine years ago. Mr. West was
news editor of the Windsor Record
at the time the paper .w as sold to
W. F. H~rman, of Saskatoon, who
changed the naJne to Border Cities
Star, and succeeded C. L. Barker
as editor.

DU~ CAN ONCE A WRESTLER

William Duncan, Vitagraph's famous director-star, and the most
fearless man on the screens today,
was born in Scotland, but was educated in the United States. Before coming to the stage he was
an instructor in McFadden's Physical Culture School and later established a school of his own. He
was in vaudeville with Sandow as
the wrestler's partner, played
leads and directed the serials, "The
Fighting Trail," "Vengeance-and
the Woman," and "A Fight for
Millions." He has set a new record in Vitagraph's latest and
greatest serial, "A Man of Might,"
now running at the Empire theatre.

WEDNESDAY A D THURSDAY

Geraldine Farrar

Pennington & Laing

IN

Sheet Metal Work and Roofing

"THE STRONGEST VOW"

Heating and Ventilating

Mutual Comedy and Pathe Scenic

38 SANDWICH ST., W.
Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156
Phone 305

Two Aots of Vaudeville

"THE BELLE OF NEW YORK"
Tenth Episode of
" THE MAN OF MIGHT"
Big V. Comedy

A1Jied Boxing Tournament in
London under patronage of
King George.

15 Ouellette Av

V. E. Marentette & Son
Booksellers
and Stationers

I

I

Outfitters in Office Supplies. j
One Good Move Deserves
Another.

The Windsor Truck & Stor
age Co. keep their customers
by giving orompt and careful
attention.
NEW

CALE FOR PRC TERS

Typographical Union No. 18, of
Detroit, signed a new wage scale
with Detroit employing printers,
job printing section, for a 4 -hour
week, $35 weekly wage for days
and $38 for nights. The scale a
year ago was $25 a week. In Windsor the scale for printers on the
floor is $28 a week, $30 for linotype operators and $33 for night
work on the machines.

Ingwms,
Milkweed

I Cream

_. will give any
woman the beauty
which is more at•
tractive than regu.
lar features; the
beauty of a fair,
glowing, cl ear

and health)' skin.

It corrects
complexion

faults
For a radiantly

natural complex·
ion of lingering
and lasting effect,apply Ingram·s
Milkweed Cream;
thenletalightapplication of Velveola
Souveraine Face
Powder add the
!iziishin& touch.

Two Sizes, 50c. and $1.00
For sale by all dealers in toilet articles.

--
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THE ()LD STA GE ROUTE
· By GORDON WIGLE

BURNS

I

This is the second of a series of articles by l\1r. Gordon
Wigle on "The Old Stage
Route." He left off last week
at au intere ting point in his
description of a stage upset
near Ouellette Corners.
The school teacher had emerge:l
from a little school house standing
along side of the road where the
affai1· happened. Upon discovering
my boyish appearance and that the
woman was of his nationality,
Scotch, h is clanni hness, so peculiar to that race (and which I
admire) showed itself and walking
up to me he said~
"Young man, I am seriously inclined to apply this rod I hold in
my hand to your baek for causing ·
this lady so much discomfiture."
" That's r ight," said I, "my respected and aged pedagogue, it is
well for you to keep on hand
a tock of half formed resolutions
but n ever undertake to carry them
out before they matm;e. I graduated under Mr. Goltlen, who had
the art of flogging down to a demonstration and if you should ever
attempt to inflict corporal punishment on one of his graduates you
would make a miserable failure of
the job and ·a most sorry spectacle
of yourself."
Whereupon he very wisely set to
work in assistiilg us to resume our
journey. I 'landed the passengers
at their various destinations without any further mishaps. On my
arrival home I spread the robe in
front of a roaring fire to dry,
which resulted in its being burned
to a crisp. My suit, which was
new, I buried in the sand just west
of the hou e :·, that the ·perfume
might evaporate. There it still remains if not mixed with the elem(;!nts.
Through a Rainstorm. That your eaders may have the
means of further comparing their
present facilities of travel with
those of the times with which we
are dealing, I wpuld relate the
experience of a trip from Windsor to Kingsville, via Olinda, in
the spring of 1862, which occupied
over thirtee hours.
Rain had· teen falling continuously for twenty-four hours and
was still falling when, at 11 o'clock
a.rn., I fastened the stage curtains
down shutting in the passengers
from the storm. Among t hose who
took passage on this particular occasion were Mr. John Deming of
Leamington, long since deceased;
Mr. Godwin, then far advanced in
years, father of the Rev. Mr. Godwin; Mrs. Raymer Wigle and others; and the Misses Reynolds of
Michigan, one of whom subseqently became the wife of Mr. Horatio
Setterington of Leamington. They
were on their way to visit friends
in Kingsville and Leamington. All
day I sat perched upon the outside
seat in the drenching rain and
guided the horses either through or
around all dangerous places arriving at Windle Wigle's where we
dined and fed the horses about four
o'clock p. m. In those early days
in the history of staging we made
the whole journey without chang-

ing horses, which made it more
tedious. :Making the res t as short
as possible, we continued on our
way.
A Thrilling Experience.
Darkness overtook us just bzlow
Hooper's corners, where the division road branches off for Kingsville, and never have I seen a darker night. We trudged slowly along
till we turned the corner by Mr.
Orton's place from where the road
leads straight to Olinda. At this
juncture Mr. Deming was heard to
say above the patter of the rdndrops : "Gordon, you n1ay as well
come inside as you can't see to
drive any further." J{nowing that
the only safety from being plunged
to the bottom of the deep ditch,
brim full of water by the roadside
was to let t he horses take their
course, I fastened up the lines anrl
crawled in. The melting snow and
falling rain had caused a pond of
water to gather in the road in j
front of Mr. Crow's about two fe et
deep and one hundred yards wi de,
and extending from fence to fenc e.
Into this pond the horses were
heard wading, when all of a sudden the stage began to lean slowly
over. Over it kept going till it
fell, splash, on its side, the horses
stopping. The frame of the stage
quivered for a moment like a dying
animal. We at once bursted open
the curtains from the side lying
above high water mark and crawled out, each one looking out for
himself and herself. Meanwhile I
had tho1,1ght of Mr. Godwin whom I
found fast asleep on the hind seat,
and assisted to a place of safety.
As the old gentleman reached the
top of the stage, wiping his eyes
in his bewilderment he drawled
out:
"A-r-e w-e a-t t-h--e p-o-s-t
o-f-f-i-c-e ? "
"Not yet," I replied, "we are
just getting our bearings.'' .
Transferrecf to a Lumber Wagon.
I plunged into the water, which
seemed dry compared with the cold I
drenching rain, roused up Mr.
Crow, who lit his lantern, listened
to my tale of woe, came out and
assisted me in hitching the horses
to a lumber wagon he loaned us.
Taking the lantern from his hand,
I drove the wagon along side of
the upturned stage, transferred
passengers and baggage and proceeded, arriving in Kingsville precisely at twelve o'clock midnight.
During the latter part of our
journey the storm somewhat lightened up, thereby favoring our situation. Instead of being morose
and complaining, the young ladies
kept up cheer and made the atmosphere fairly ring with their jolly
songs as we journeyed towards our
destinations.

I
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ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamb:!r of, Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

~'EVERYTHING INSURABLE"
lf you had a FIRE TONIGHT
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance 7

I Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you

full

measure of protection ?
Have them investigated before you have a fire-afterwards will
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.

A. L. McCRAE,
Room 11, Victoria Blk., Windaor, O nt.

40 yc:u3 exp~rien::e

Fire Imurance In ,p:!:tor an:1 Adju3ter

HEARKEN,YOUNGMEN!
In one of his famous essays, John Stuart Mill, the great
Economist, made the following terse statement :
"W e all d eaire to be we ll off, but few p oueH
the effective deaire of accµmulatio n."

That is the point-to have both the wish and the WILL
to save money. ·
A Life Insurance Policy is the surest stimulus to save, and
the Canada Life Policies provide all the advantages of profit
able investment, and sare protection on mo;t favorable terms
Full rates and information on request.

CANADA LIF E
Laing Bldg.,
Windaor.

F. H. LAING & SON
Agent
ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP $7,0i)0,000

llESDtVE FUND '1,000,000

W. MOfFATT,

PELEG HOWLAND,

President

Gen--1 Manager

Painted Ladies.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

"Waiter," he called, sniffing the
air suspiciously, "never mind that
order now; I can never eat when
there's a smell of fresh paint
around."
"If you'll just wait a few minutes, sir," replied the waiter, "them
two young ladies will be going."Tit -Bits.

SAVING DEPARTMENT
Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
W INDSOR. BllANCH,

G.

J. LACKNlll, Mgr.

Brauclae, aleo at Amheratburc, Ea.eJt, Han-ow and S outb Wood al••·

Weekly Review of Building and Reai Estate
Improvements Made
For Music Store
Exten ive alterntions have been
made with the premises occupied
by Grinnell Bros. on Ouell~tte avenue, prnvi ing greatly improved
accommodation and much mo~e
attractive appearances for this
popular mu ic house un:ler the
management of Mr. J. R. Hewer
for the past nine years.
.
In the new showrooms are displayed some handsome pianos in
green oak, mahogany, fumed oak
and dark rich walnut that are
pleasing to the eye and deligh~ the
ear when played by an experienced pianist.
One of the features of the new
player pianos on vie';" is a tr~nsposing device that shifts the p1~ch
a full octave to correspond with
the variations of the human voice.
It may be attached to any make of
player pianos.
.
New quarters have been provid ed for the repair department, improvements made in the Victrola
showrooms, special provision made
-for handling Victrola records,
Grinnell Bros. carrying the largest
stock of song records in Canada;
new service counter installed so
that cu tomers may be quickly accommodated in securing n ew rec ..
ords new sound-proof office, new
elev~tor in the rear, new statuary
throughout the store and new
quarters on the thfrd floor, with
dry kiln on th_e second. t!no-:- fo:
the proper tumng of pianos thi.
may have lost their sharp key ~
~ion through dampness affectm1
the delicate mechr.nisrn .
General
Motors
'-'.:~
which has startei on a mal'l"
plant in Walkerville, on the Walker road wher ~ the Walker dairy
barns ~ere formerly located, will
soon be in th, billion-dollar class
with the Unit 'd States Steel corporation. St 'l:kholders will vot .
the authorizcJ debenture stock
on June 12 on a plan to incr ease
from $160,000,,000 to 500,000 ,000 ,
and the common stock from $200,000,000 to $,30,000 ,000. The company has a lso at present. an authorized ··~~f ?rre:i stock issue of
$20,000.000. A~ the pres~nt a.uthorized capital 1s only partially issued, t!l , n.:w capitalization, if fully issi:;: ', will be more than five
times the present outstanding
tock. The strong position of the
company at present is seen from
the fact that it has $30,636,62!
cash on hand, and Liberty bonds
amounting to $28,852,018, or many
millions above the amount to be
expended this year for new construction, which is $37,398,000, including $6,000,000 for the new
plant at Walkerville.

ENTERPRISING FIRM
R. Westcott Company, which has
been located here for five year~.
has been incorporated with a capital of $40,000.
Some of the more important

C H I C KI Emergency

Meir::;

Regulation:

t~itsed t7~~1:C{:mth!u~:s::V~\\Y
Co. plant, Chalmers Motor Co.
I
plant. local
ervice station for
The natural gas problem has
Studebaker Corporation, new watM
D
11
St
not as yet been solved but a
351
erwor_k system for the Town of
is at
Leanungton, Mettawas Hotel at S
d G c ouga
I C · t government· commission
· ·
Kingsville and now completing a
an ,
rave ,
emen , work upon 1t and 1t 1s expected
large addition to the Kelsey Wheel
that before the advent of anplant.
. .
I·
Brick,
other winter permanent regulaThe bmldmg for the ChaJmers
.ime,
tions will be establi~hed which
Motor Co wa completed m 14
8 "Id ' S
)"
·
·
working d~ys and has an area of
Ul er S upp 1e,
automatically will ensure an
22,000 ft. floor space. It is bep
t Service
adequate supply of gas at all
lievp,i this is a recod for any I
romp
·
times for every household purbuilding that size.
MOR MOTOR TRUCK J pose.

I

TEA

Under the present regulations
custom~rs ar~ permitted
to use gas dunng mild weather
More than 15,000 Willy -Over- I
Limited
than can be adequately supplied
land. Company ei~ploye re~ently
during severe weather thererecP1ved $400 ,000 m checks m the
BUILD WITH
/
' ·
·
co1nnany's first distr ibution of the
~
fore whenever such action. IS
profits under the 50-50 profit sharnecessary to prevent phys1ca1
ing plan announc ~ 13:st
~aT,luary.
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in the homes where
1
Th e profit sharmg s hmited ~0
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is used, we and the c!a ses
employes who have been s ix
f
· f
1· d
months in continuous service. The Most Economical Building o cu.stomers herema ter 1ste .
S400 OOO represents 8 per cent of
are instructed by the Natural
the ~ages paid during the first
Material on the Market.
Gas Commissioner to entirely
quarter of the year.
.
discontinue <lurinl( the pericd
_w ill be
~ve profit
sharn~g
d1. Th~re
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durmg
the year,
m Cast Stone Block & Machine Co.d of the emergency the supply
April, July and October, each covLimite and use of natura.l gas to and
ering three months: one on Dec. 300 H
dA
WINDSOR by such customers m the order
24, for <;>ctober and November, and
owar
ve.,
in which they are herein listed
.a fifth m ~he.
Telephone 2921-K.
proceeding to the end of the list:
1 1 March of the year.
~!!; l;~~ ~i!~f!u:7roi~c!~!~~
F. J. Kinzinger, Mgr.
or so far as may be necessary,
ing period and the difference be
1st. Libraries; Clubs; TheQ
tween back and annual inventories 1LIST YOUR
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0
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~d Schools; Churches;
lengt h of service amoun~ing to 1
Assembly Halls; Town and City
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1

PROFIT- HARi G PLAN

Chick Contracting Company Imore

I Cast stone BJocks .

I
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until a maxjmum of 50 per cent
has been attained.
LABORS VOICE I
BUSINESS
Robert H. Bass, fo!mer governor of New Hampshire, recently
wrote an important report a t
Washington with these salient fea-

L~key-Komer
Rea Ity c0.
·

J

tures:

206 _207 Davis Bldg.
Insurance of all Kinds.

SECRET OF HAPPINESS

·

.

3rd Offices; Office Buildings; Stores where goods and
commodities are sold.
L" ·t d
lffll e
4th Hotels;
Restaurants;
AND GET Eating H >1 ;e~.
RESULTS 5th Hospitals; Sanitariums

WINDSOR GAS COMPA~!ite<t

There is no pleasure in life which
PHONE 3434
equals the joy that comes from
duty well done or of sacrifice that
Phone 3730
lll c:rns something to someone else. - - - - - - - - - - - - - PETER OSTERHOUT
Happiness never reaches you with- WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A
out effort. You must earn it fairly
Builder and Contractor
and honestly and. give somethiT.1g ~n B . ter solicitor and notary public
return. There is plenty of it m f ams '
. Real Estate and Insurance
the world, but only the deserving Office, Room 13, The Huron
Ene
can get it. Neither wealth, nor in- Bldg, cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts We will Build or sell you a Home on
fluence, nor prayer, n'lr entreaty f Money to loan. Phone 432 •
Easy Monthly Payments.
can lodge it in a barren heart.

'!t

YO R BE T INVESTME T

GA o PAINTING
DRAWi
Lessons in oil, water color, paste)

Osterhout Block

Phone 2134
china, (firing weekly), Special drawing
WINDSOR
Whatever energy you put into cla s Saturday morning for school
developing t he good within your- children. Mrs. Lacroix, 227 Pelisiser 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - self, pays better than developing Ave.
J h S I 8 A L L B
. h est mme
.
o n a e, . ., . . .
the nc
or th e mos t f erR R IDCKS
tile land on this continent. The in•
•
Barrister, Solicitor,
vestment in ourselves which means
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Notary Public, Etc.

I

23 Pitt Street West.

I

mentadl . a~dd sdpirftuatlh develotpmenl~ Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859
pays 1v1 en s m
e nex wor
as well as this.
WINDSOR

I

Office No. 17 Ro:,al Bank Bldr.
Wind,or, Oet.

/
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BORDER CITIES ERA
An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursda y at 45 Chu'fCh
av•nue, Windsor, Ont.
·
Entered and accepted tn acc-ortlance w1th the regulation,; o'!: the
P0t;t Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTIO r RATES
Single copies at news stands ........... . ..... .... .. .. . .. . , 2 cents
Three months by mail ..... . ..... . . ... ... . . .. . .... ...... 25 cents
On~ year by' mail.......... .. .. . ... .. ....... .. ..... . .. .. .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publish~r.

COMPLETION OF EAST INTERCEPTOR

The successful completion of the east intercepting• ewer to serve t he municipalities of Ford, , aikervi:!e ~nd
ea t side of Windsor to P~,rent avenue in the 1:emJ..!'lrn:ble
time of eight months and also withi n a $1,000 0 1· so of t e
estimated cost of the work is highly gratifying to the Essex
Border Ut ilities commission t hat let the contrac t on the
"cost-plus-a-sliding-scale" casis, to Mo rris Knowles, Limit~d,_ the engineering firm in charge, t o Merlo, Mer :o & Ray,
L1m1ted, the contractors, and also to the general public.
This sets a new record in rapid construction work on
sewer contracts in this part of the country. The contractors
asked for and were allowed until January fir st of 1920 ·c o
complete the undertaking but have finished in eight instead
of fifteen months, as the big trunk sewer has been finish ed
and all that remains now is the ''mopping up" job, including repairs to torn-up sections of pavement and sidewalk.
The contractors did themselve proud on this job, rushing construction, but carefully adhering to the plans, using
specified materi~ls to the last detail, doing most of the
21/2 miles of tunneling by hand work, never having any
serious accident or cave-in, starting in at t he lowest and
hardest point and gradually working up-grade until they
went "over the top" at Pilette road in Ford City, wher e
the sewer begins. They even surprised themselves and
pleased the commission by the rapidity of progress and the
almost tally with the estimated cost of $120,000.
It was the most important sewer constr uction ever attempted in this locality or perhaps in the province, and
the beauty of it all was a local firm successfully tendered
against a dozen big firms in Canada and the United States,
employed local labor so far as possible, pur chased from local
supply firms and "finished up strong," making- a creditable
record for themselves and the community at large.
"CARRY ON" WITH THE FAIR

With the same indomitable spirit that has overcome
difficulties in the past the directors of the Border Cities
Exposition have personally obligated themselves to provide
for the financial stability of the association and meet all
liabilities so that the fair may be continued, in spite of the
decision of the city council not to make a grant this year.
The directors feel confident that the fair can be made
a success and placed on a permanent basis, where it will
be self-supporting at least, and to back up their faith in the
enterprise they are willing to shoulder liabilities that properly belong to the association as a whole.
To make doubly sure that ample funds shall be provided a guarantee list has been prepared and is being signed
readily by merchants, manufacturers and citizens generally, who are subscribing for various amounts as a guarantee for this year's exhibition.
This plan of financing the fair for 1919 has met with
hearty support and a large guarantee fund is in sight, which
which will encourage the directors to make this year's exhibition bigger and better than ever. It is worthy of note
that Mr. Clarence H. Smith, an active member of the fair
board, went out and secured signatures on the guarant ee
list for $3,000 or so, with more to follow. The total may
reach $20,000 or possibly $25,000.

PROMOTING THE G. W. V. A.

The orderly way in which the G. W. V. A. convent ion
was conducted here la t week was a t r ibute to t he masterly
leadership of the executive officers, particularly· President
Jeakins and Secretary Turley, bot h re-elected, as they deserved to be. They proved themselves strategist s of no
meau order in 'guiding the discus ion of contentious questions and in keeping t h e deliber ations along strictly parliamentary lines in accord with t he best British practice.
Not once did any of the debat es on big and impor tant
p~·oblems get out of botinds, showing t hat the soldier delega trn had profited by the strict discipline they learned and
observed in the Canad ian army . The delegates were exceedingly wen behaved and impressed t he people here as a
fine type of men--comrades all, from officers down t o the
rank and file, each man striving t o uphold the highest principles of Canadian democracy.
So long as t he G. W. V. A. maintains the worthy standard that marked t he convention here it will grow and prosper , promoting its own advancement and rendering material
service to t he country at lar ge.
"THE LISTENING POST"

Under this heading Sergt.-Major Mossy R. Winters,
fo r merly new editor of the Wind or Record, who went
overseas wit h No. 3 Canadian Stationary hospital and only
1·t cently returned aft er more than four years of service in
various theatres of the war, will contribute each week a
series of edit orial and general articles on subject about the
war and other topic .
Mossy Winters, to drop the title he won overseas, has
come to the front (employing military parlance, which unand descriptive writer with a style all his own. He can put
consciously marks our general conversation) as a humorou:a punch into anything he writes and never fails to reach
writes in such a way that there is no sting to his crit icism,
his objective with a minimum of casualties, because Mossy
although it strikes home just the same. Some day Mo' y
may develop into a leading writer for the big magazines,
and perhaps the Border Cities Era can serve as a steppm£"
stone to the major league company. Here's hoping, anywa:.
A STEADY GROWTH

Building up a weekly publication of a magazine order
like the Border Cities Era requires thoughtful care, journalistic courage, advertising patronage and patience. Probably the most important requisite of all is patience, owing
to the many difficulties involved and the time required to
establish a new publication. It was patience that helped
to win the war for the Allies, as instanced by the display
of that British bulldog tenacity that finally broke the morale of Germany's mighty military forces.
The publisher has to be patient with the circulation
progress, contenting himself with a steady gain rather
than big jumps with uncertain delivery. Fairness to. the
advertiser demands not only truthful circulation claims
but assurance of proper distribution. It would be comparatively easy to print an extra thou and copies, but unle
these copies were really distributed to bona fide subscribers
the increased circulation would have doubtful advantage.
The best medium for the advertiser is the publication
that commands respect and confidence, that goes into t he
homes, that is read by the people and that seeks to promote the best interest s of the community, irrespective of
class or creed. This is the aim of the Border Cities Era,
which is enjoying steady growth and will be improved as
t he circulation expands and advertising support merits the
product ion of a publication that will be a distinct credit to
the Border Cit ies.
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East Interceptor Co1npleted
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Record Time

View of Construction Work on Sandwich Street East.
Remarkable progress, high-grade ulation of the several municipaliwork, contract executed without ties.
any serious accident and work done
The Ford City measuring-chamunder abnormal conditions, having ber is located at a point where the
been started last fall when the war interceptor crosses the municipal
looked as if it might run on indef- boundary between Ford City and
initely, but t he actual_ expenditure Walkerville. It consists of a cleanAll the plans and specifications
almost exactly equallm_g the con- ing-chamber through which the
tract bid of $108,000, with $12,000 sewage flows before it enters the for the east intercepting sewer
allowed on cost-plus-sliding-scale Venturi tube, which is located in a were designed by Morris Knowles,
fee for the contractors-these are circular brick chamber, above
the "high light" features of the which are a register chamber and Limited, of Windsor, branch of
east intercepting sewer, now com- manhole. After the sewage flows Morris Knowles, Inc., Pittsburgh.
pleted with the exception of patch- through the meter it passes Mr. Knowles is one of the most
through a cleaning chamber and eminent sanitary engineers in the
ing up here and there.
Members of the Essex BorJ~r manhole to the other end of the continent and w~s engageu by the
Utilities
Commission,
Morrid interceptor.
A by-pass pipe is located along Essex Border Utilities commis ion
Knowles the chief engineer, an
:Merlo- Merlo & Ray, Limited, have the chamber to divert the flow di - to present a report on the water
reason to feel gratified over: the J.·ectly into the lower cleaning and sewer requirements for this
very satisfactory results achieved chamber. Stop planks are provid- border district. This work was
in the most important sew7r coi:i- ed at both ends to operate the bycompleted in March of 1917, and
struction ever attempted m this pass pipe.
The
Walkerville
measuring following that he was engaged as
part of the country.
chamber is located at the lower chief. engineer for the commission.
The east sewage intercepto~·, the end
of the west main pumping stawork on which is b~i!)g ?~1shed, tion about 900 feet east of the muMr. Knowles was a member of
will serve the mumcipahties. of nicipal boundary between Walker- the engineering committee of the
Ford City, Walkerville. and _Wmd- ville and Windsor. It consists of a
sor to Parent Avenue m Wmds?r. circular brick chamber coverei Pittsburgh flood commission, chief
The sewage will flow by grav_1ty with a concrete slab and manhole engineer in charge of construction
through Ford City 3:nd Walkervtl~e above.
of Camp Meade and Camp McClelto a pumping station, whe1'.ce it
When the engineers' estimate lan for the U. S. government, and
will be lifted to a high _leve! mter- was made, the unit prices used
ceptor, through which it will flow were those based on prices obtain- is chief engineer of the housing dito Parent Avenue.
ing in December, 1916, plus a lib- vision of the Emergency Fleet
As Ford City had no existing eral allowance for contingencies. Corporation.
sewerage system it was concluded The total estimated cost was
In 1913 Mr. Knowles toured
that it would be sewered . on the $95,200 excluding pumping station
Europe,
making a study of housseparate system. Wal~erv1lle. and and appurtenances. When bids
Windsor were well provided w1~h a were called on a unit-price basis, ing conditions in different counsewerage lay-out on the combmed the unprecedented cost of labor tries. In 1914 his principal assistplan The east interceptor was, and materials resulted in the re- ant engineer, Maurice R. Schaiff,
ther~fore, planned to meet these ception of very high bids, the lowconditions: A storm-water '.'-Uow- est bid being $163,600. These were was a member of a party organized
ance ofr Walkerville and Wmdsor rejected and new ones called for, by the National Housing as'sociatakes care of the first str:eet wash- on an entirely new basis.
tion that visited England in oraer
ing, thus reducing pollution of the
By this new plan the Commission to study at close range garden subriver-front waters.
agreed to pay the amount esti. Regulating chambers were pro- mated by the lowest r eliable bid- urb cities and industrial town de·
vided at points wi:iere the outlet der on a unit-price bid plus a fee of velopments.
sewers of· Walkerville cross the $12,000, which will be increased by
John M. Rice, assistant to Mr.
east interceptor. These chambers twenty-five per cent of the saving Knowles in the Pittsburgh office,
divert the dry weather flo_w, plus over the estimated cost and de- devoted considerable time to the
the storm water allowance mto the creased by ten per cent of any preparation of reports and plans
amount that the work costs more on the sanitarv needs of this disinterceptor..
trict.
Measuring chambers, to deter- than the agreed estimate.
mine the actual sewage flow from
When new bids were opened on
Charles W. Tarr is vice-presithe several municipalities, are pro- the cost-plus-sliding-scale plan it dent and manager of Morris
vided for at the dividing lines ~e- was found that Me1·lo, Merlo & Knowles, Limited, for the Canadi,
tween Ford City and Walkervtlle Ray, of Walkerville, had put in the an branch office here and has acted
and Walkerville and.Windsor .. The lowest tender of $108,600 and this as deputy chief engineer for the
intercepting sewers were designed was accepted on this basis last Essex Border Utilities commission,
to serve the estimated (1950) pop- August.
thus having direct supervision of

Engineering Firm that Designeq
Plans and Supervised the Work.

MORRIS KNOWLES
CHIEF ENGINEER

the east interceptor, as well as the
south intercepting sewer in course
of con truction by the Shand Engineering & Contracting Co.
During 1912 and 1913, Mr. Tarr
was office engineer for the Mexican
Light & Power Co. at Tepexico,
Pue., and before the United States
entered the war he supervised the
construction of a high explosive
plant for the manufacture of T. N.
T. in the Pittsburgh district, and
later acted as superintendent during its operation.
He has superintended construction of many public buildings, including water supply and pu,rification plants.
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EAST INTERCEPTOR BUILT
BY MERLO, MERLO & RAY, LIMITED

LOUIS A. MERLO, President and
General Manager.

C. A. CHILVER, Treasurer.

JOHN RAY, First Vice-President
and Assistant Manager.
Louis A. Mer:o, Paul Merlo and John Ray first
start€d contracting as a partnership firm in 1914
and completed some $50,000.00 worth of work in
the Border Cities during that year and have gradually increased the amount of their contracting
from year to year. During 1918 they completed
some $300,000.00 worth of sewers and pavements
in the Border municipalities.
They were awarded the contract for the ec1.st
intercepting sewer for the Essex Border Utilities
commission under Morris Knowles, Ltd., Engineers, the amount of the contract being $108,000,
and will complete same within that figure. The
contract was awarded the latter part of September and 15 days afterwards, or on October lbth.
they broke ground with a limited time of 18
months in which to complete some 21/2 miles of
tunnel work along the river front. The nature of
the work was such that it had to be done oy hand
labor, and considering the carcity of iaLur they
made a remarkable record, completing the •.vhole
contract in a little over seven months.
The concern is now known as Merlo, Merlo &
Ray, Ltd., and the directors are: Louis A. Merlo,
president and general manager; ..J.ohn Ray, first
vice-president and assistant manager; Paul Merlo,
second vice-president and general superintendent;
C. A. Chilver, treasurer; F. W. Barclay, secretary.
The headquarters are at 4 Victoria Rd., Walkerville.

PAUL MERLO, Second VicePresident and General Superintendent.

F. W. BARCLAY,

ecretary.

G. W. V. A.
Specially Contributed by ·' Th e Veteran"
The provincial convention of the
G. W. V. A. held here last week
attracted D !ninion-wide atterrtion.
By rea on of the sane and able
leadership of the president an:l th ,
solid backing given him by prevailing solid element amonl>' the
delegates decisions were given in
matters large and sr.iall which me ~
not only the appr val of memb:!r
of the G. W. V. A. but of th public at large. A the convention
basked in the g-lare of the headlights of publicity for long. followed by a whole week of sidelights
this will be but th feeble flicker
of a tail- light.

And perhaps the greatest joy
of all with be to know that we have
opened our gates to revolution an:i
anarchy by putting ·nto effect a
law that is absolutely in op~osition
to the principles of self-determination on which our country was
founded and through which its sncce s was achieved.
The qnesti n of the renewal of
racing was not even broached. It
avorecl too strongly of political
taint for the non-partisan tastes of
the delegates. As men int:!rest:!:l
in the affairs of the country many
individual opinions were expressed.
It seemed to be the general impression that the coming a:tumn
will ee our Canadian horses which
have been doing so well in the
country to the south of us running in Canada on tracks controlled b. the Canadian Racing Association. A seemingly corrective
measure passed by Parliament in
1917 limiting the length of meetings in the racing season, had the
opposite result.
ow it is !'leen
that the proper thing to have done
was to limit the number of racetracks. The Canadian Racing Ass ·ation i an honorable body enjoying the confidence and esteem
of all thorough sportsmen-all
felt that tracks operated under
their control-and no others-will
do more to correct the "evils" of
the sport than all the legislation
enacted to "reform" (.;anada. This
will eliminate the half-mile tracks
introduced into this country by the
unscrupulous financier who always profit by every att~.mpt to
" legislate morality instead of educating it."

ro surprise was occasicne:i by
the . convention failing to go on
record on the liquor question. It
wa- felt, and rightly so, that any
definite expression of opinion on
this important issue would be use,
by political bodies to further their
intere ts at the expense of the Veterans' association. That was the
one and only rea on why a "light
beers and native wine" re olution
failed to be listed with those carrying the unanimous endorsation
of the convention. An under-current of indignation at the Ontario
1 gislature's action in bafogging
the questions to be voted upo;; was
very strong. It is felt that either
the big liquor interests or prohibitionists had a hand in the drafting of the bill. How to prevent
the return of the bar and at the
same time secure light beers and
native wines is another problem
for the returned man-and others.
A writer in the New York "Times"
after living in a state which has
·been dry for seven years writes oj
the "joys" of prohibition and
JE ' D'ODER NIGHT
writes with under tanding:
"The first joy, she says, will be
By Bien L' A rgent
that of reali zing that your constitutional righ t of personal liberty Jes' d'oder night
has been annihilated. The second
W'en it was quiet and still
joy will be in knnwing that ome of I hear some body at de door
the most unprinci"pled men, and
It was geeve my coeur a trill.
perhaps women, in your vicinity
will be vested with power to an- · I get off on my chair
And start to walk across de floor
noy and humiliate you, often to the .
extent of invading your home or But I only have half way
W'en tree burglar open de door.
overhauling your baggage when
you are traveling·.
The third joy will be to know I was get scare lak hurricane
An' dey be look Jak one too
that a percentage of your towns.
p eople will be exempt from uch I can't fer get out dat door
An' I doan know w'at to do.
annoyance, while others will be
persecuted-a matter r egulated
solely thr ough the medium of so- Before I could say a word .
Wan burglar say, "Money or
called "graft money."
life."
Another joy will be in knowin~
that the poor man wh o once drank An' w'en I say I have no money
He take out he's beeg knife.
openly and drank good liquor is
now drinking vile stuff secretly
and lying about it. Still another Den he tak and put it on my heart
I tell him tak all w'at I got,
joy lies in the knowledge that the
rich man's cellar and table will al- But please !eve de res' fer myself
An' by jimminy he say, "I will
ways be s upplied with the best
not."
beverages, while the poor man's
beer is growing daily more unpalJes' den de door she fly open,
atable.
My big brudder she was dere.
Other joys may be enumerated,
such as the growth of hypocrisy, He chase de burglar all away,
But dat was jes' a nightmare.
tri ckery, deceit, and intemperance
-which are the natural outcome
Every effort to be good helps to
of every attempt to legislate mormake the habit of goodness.
,ality instead of educate it.

Banwell's Better Baggage
Better, Because it is Best.
The alteration to our tore are now complete, making it
the finest Leather tore, West of Toronto.
Drop in and look us over.

J. E. BANWELL
Pitt St., at Windsor Ave .

Phone 352

BUY A BICYCLE
Note t h e T ime and Mon ey Saved
as well as t he Convenience

Massey & Red Bird Bicycles
are the Leaders
just you ask the man who owns one

Bowlby & Ginns, Limited
21 PITT ST. WEST

PHONE 3292
H. GLUNS, Mana&er

Open eve..iy evenin& except Tuesday and Thursday

For Holiday Gardening
Use Old Fashioned Hardy Garden Plants
Pansies, Phlox, Bluebells, Columbine, Lark-Spur,
Fox Glove, in Stock NOW. If interest ~d get our
price list of Forty Choice Varieties of Hardy
Perennial Plants.

House of Nairn
Phone 124
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" The Listenin·g Post"

Onr Carpet Department is full of Good Things for the
House Furnisher

By Mossy R. Winters
"What's going to happen if the
Germans refuse to sign the peace
t'erms ?" is the question of the
day, now that the street railway
company has settled the strike an:!
there is nothing more exciting to
talk about.
A few alarmists are predicting
all sorts of wild things and can
see Germany fighting again. If
Germany still has any fight in her
it will be the best thing that could
happen to the world, if Ebert an-i
his associates refuse to attach their
names to the parchment.
But it is a big "if" in the question and the odds are about a miJ.
l'ion to orre that Germany isn't
going to refuse to sign. With all
their faults one has to admit that
the Huns have a little common
sense left. It's a different story
saying "I won't" when you are
standing in front of the other fellow's hou e with an armful of
bricks, than it is when the other
fellow is at your door dictating
his terms.
The armistice robbed the Allies
of a victory that would have meant
the complete defeat of the German
army and the Allies are not likely
to forget that the salvation of the
Huns was Wilson's fourteen points
on peace, which formed the basis
of the armistice terms. If Fritz
wants to match his army against
the Allies again on the western
front it's a safe bet that they won't
take the army home in one piece.
When the Huns returned to
Germany wreaths were hung on
them and they were feted as only
conquerors are feted. The German
people we1·e told their army had
not been beaten and that Gerraan
soil had not been violated, and
like brainless sheep they follow
their master and swallow the whole
thing. The terms of the peace
treaty may alter their minds, but
if it ever comes to another bustup on the Rhine, the German army
won't be feted on its return home
next time, because they "ain't going home."
The French and British soldiers
felt that they had been cheated out
of a victory. To them it was just
like a private fight where your opponent had you down and pounded
you well and just when you roll
over and get on top and start sinking home a few hefty wallops,
along comes somebody and starts
talking about "forget and forgive,
brothers." If ever the Huns, the
Poilus and Tommies come together
again all the nasty things the Huns
pulled on Allied troops are going
to be played and the Germans will
come out second best.
That the troops were not nearly
so anxious to quit as most people
thought is evidenced by the fact
that the Canadians went over at
daybreak on the morning of ovember 11th and wrested Mons
from Heinie. It was tated that
the "Cease Fire" would sound at
11 a. m. the following morning, 12
hours before the Mons victory was
due to start, and this spurred the
Canadians on to greater efforts. A
lot of the boys felt that one more
wal1op at Fritz would be "jake-~-

loo" before they had to quit and
that wallop proved to be the bast
moral victory the Allies gained in
many months, as it regained the
historic city from which the "contemptibles" started their magnificent retreat in 1914. The British
troops knew they h:td the Germans
on the run and thay wante::I to keep
them going till their ankles took
fire, but Jerry knew one thing
a.bout war, that is when to s-ay
"enough," and he said it just in
tbe.
Totlay the Allied armies hold the
strongest points on the Rhine. Everything has baen kept in readiness
b "Commence Fire" at an hour's
notice, and any heavy stuff that
is going to drop from now on is
going to land on some "Duicnman's" home. The British army 1s
strong enough today to account for
anything the Germans can s,:rape
up and the tables are reversed to
what they were five years ago. Today the Allies have the gum, 1.he
ammunition and
the
p'Jsition,
which are little incidentals that all
i.,ood genera ls give their pcrsomtl
attention to when stagint; a !itrie
fracas.
Summed up, the situation is this
The Allies are united as far as
the western front is concerned. Any
question between Italy, China and
some of the smaller fish wouldn't
seriously affect the west. They
have the guns, the men and the
ammunition, and they would battle on German territory. The
French have always sworn that
some day Germany would pay
town for town and church for
church as a penalty for destroying the best part of northern
France. The French will climb
into the scrap with increased vigor.
Tommy 1las been cheated out of
winning a g;iod scrap, which is a
ore touch to the Englishman and
his brothers on that side of the
Atlantic. If the Huns start again
the Canadians will not likely be
called upon because they won't be
needed. If the peace terms come
back without the necessary names
and seal
on them, exit "Big
Four" and enter the "Big One" and
in a few weeks the Allies will be
squabbling about what color of
flag will fly from the parliament
buildings in Berlin.

ALONG THE WAY
A

friendly smile 'mid all the
gloom
With which the world contends,
Is like a flower whose sweet perfume
With desert breezes blends.
A word of cheer, when dark despair
O'erawes the spirit frail,
Is like the welcome breath of air
That fills the flutt'ring sail.
A passing deed, in kindness done,
Lives on throughout the years;
In other hearts by kindness won
It ever reappears.

To be exact in all things is a
duty ,ve owe ourselves as well as
our neighbor.

Carpets, Linoleums, Draperies,
Rugs, Mattings, Shades, Etc.

We have Competent Men and Women to do All Classes of
Work in connection with Goods Offered.

See our New Show Rooms, the light is magnificent.

Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow
LIMITED

19,

11 and 13 Sandwich St. East.

16 Ouellette Ave.

Proclamation
•
In response to lhe tenor of a resolution passed by the
Municipal Council on the 19th instant, I hereby request the
citizens of Windsor to observe as a Public Holiday.

MONDAY, MAY 26th, 1919
in lieu of Saturday, May 24th, which by statute law is the
day fixed for commemorating the greatness and goodness
of the life-work of the late Queen Victoria, by which change
mercantile business of the community will not be d.iBturbed,
Iwhile respect and honor for the lamented ex-sovereign will
slill be afforded opportunity for demonstration.
Dated the 20th day of May, 1919.

E. B. WINTER,
Mayor.

The Co .egiate Era.
SEC.-TREA .-Helrn McDonald.
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A Letter Home
BY OLGA HERR

"It's an awful shame!" sai
Bates angrily, as t~ e. cla_ s-of
which he was not a shmmg hghtpourad out into t h e playground.
There was no likelihood of hi being contradicted, for the whole
class had just baen condemned to
lose the next season's soccer games
by that implacable tyrant Cyril
Graves, M. A., the most detested
master for the moment in Camelford College.
"It's so unfair, continued Bates,
"just because s_omebo:ly:s been t o
his desk and mked his papers,
we've all got to suffer for it."
"I wonder what sneak di:l it?"
querie:l Redmond. "If I'd done it,
I'd have owned up in no time."
"Who wouldn't?" cried another
boy "you needn't be so cocky over
wh~t you'd do."
"If ever we find out who's got
us into this mess, we'll send him
by himself for the rest of t he
term," said Bates.
"Wait a moment," cried Redmond. "I guess who did it-Duncannon !"
"Bosh!" was Bates's immediate
rejoinder. " Old Grace said it wac;
done to-day, and Duncannon ha
been home nearly a week. Why, I
tell you, he just got back to-day."
"But we can't tell whether-,"
persisted Redmond; but his attempt to defend his belief was intern1pted by incredulous shouts.
There was no help for it-the soccer games were a closed book to
them.
"I shouldn't mind it so much,"
said Bates, "if I'd been nabbed doing something or other; but t~ g~t
punished for what I never d1d 1s
hard line -it's so beastly unfair!"
The unfairness of it rankled in
his mind. He was sure the principal would not allow it if he knew;
but as he didn't know, and no one
could tell him, that did not help
matters much. What made the
injustice seem still greater was
the fact that Mr. Graves was himself guilty of carelessness in having left his desk unlocked; or else
how could anyone have gotten to
his papers? If he had any gentlemanly feeling-so thought Bateshe would have held his tongue
about it. ·
To tell the actual truth-uncolored by Bates's prejudices-Mr.
Graves had been rather precipit<>to ~n,1 :i]rpqrlv l'e"'r"ttor) th<> t

he had meted out such severa punishment to the whole clas for the
offence of one. But it was to:>
late now to retract his sentence ,
and he regretfully recognize t~at
his pupils were not unnaturally 11~censed against him, and that hi.
hasty temper had once l)'lore got
the better of him.
It was curious even to Bates
himself how he could not get the
affair out of his mind. After ~ll,
he had lost many a game b efore
without such murmuring; but this
time it "stuck in his g izzard," to
use his own expression. He wished he could let the other masters
know about it: he was sure they
would ympathize with him . But
for a boy to complain to another
master was absolutely out of the
question.
The matter was still in his min'd
when he went in to afternoon
school. His first class was in English Composition, a subject taken
by Mr. Morris, the English teacher. Usually the sub;ect of an essay was announced but this afternoon there was a surprise in store
for the class.
.
(To Be Continued.)

ATHLETICS

MGR.

Bruce

Weather : Fine

Perry and Churchill were the big BO LSHEVISl\1 VI ITS W. C. I.
hitters of this game. Th e former
By Waite;:- Kent, Form 2A
got three safe bingles while the
latter accounted for two. Each
Ther e have been rumors floating
drove in a few runs and aided around lately, to the ~ffec~ that
greatly in their t eam's victory.
the pupils of the Collegiate mtend
going on strike. A r aporter from
On Wednesday the Collegiate the Era interviewed one who may
team meets the Cass Techn ical be regarded as the le'.1der of the
school of Detroit at Wigle Park strikers. Wh en questioned about
and a good game is sure to result. the matter the leader, Jack Do':"d
Although Windsor forced Cent- said " It is only fair to the pupils
ral to g o eleven innings b efore giv- of the Collegiate that what they
ing them the verdict the Cassites think would be better for them
were badly beaten at the hands of should be recognized. We are not
Central about a week ago. This trying to overthrow scholastics,
gives the Windsorites the edge on but we are trying to better them.
the Detroiters.
It is too bad that we have no union
Gunn will probably be the pitch- among the pupils, but, nevertheless
ing selection in this game.
they do not lack the courage of
their convictions, and intend stayThe "C" team will also meet the ing together as lon g as they are
Cleary College team of Ypsilanti able."
on Friday afternoon at Wigle
When he asked what th ey were
Park. Little is known of the Col- fighting for, the reporter was told
lege boys with the exception that that the students have a fourfold
they have twice lost to Assumption object in striking. Their leader
College of Sandwich. If th e Col- said, " We are striking for four
leg iate team is able to b eat the great reforms. They are : (1)
Ypsilanti team as badly as the Longer school hours. (2) More
boys from Sandwich have it will homework. (3) The abolition of
enable the dopesters to compare study spaces. ( 4) The replacing of
these two teams with the prospect such studies as literature and art
of having them matched in the by geometry and latin.
near future.
It is only fair to the student
body that their voice .should ?e
If a woman's face is a poem it recognized in such a serious affai=,
should be a lineless one.
and many influential persons have
One way to become round is to been heard to say that they will
eat plenty of square meals.
back the strikers to their utmost.

The Collegiate baseball team
won the two games played last
week. In the first game with
orthwestern High School the
Collegiate boys staged a ninth inning rally and defeated the Detroiters by a score of 5 to 4.
Greenberg, who relieved Callam
in the third inning, pitched in excellent style and held the losers
scoreless for the rest of the game.
Boudoir Cosy Slippers
Churchill, the Windsor second
baseman, came up in the ninth inning with the bases loaded and hit
a three bagger that scored three
Shades of Red, Pale
runs and put the Windsorites one Gray, Brown, Plum, etc.
run in the lead-enough to win
the game.

Make your Feet Happy

During Study Hours

On Saturday the local team
journeyed to Birmingham where
they met the ball tossers from that
town. Greenberg was the pitching selection and pitched in excellent style, allowing the losers two
hits and striking out 8 batters. The
game was for seven innings on account of the stiff breeze that blew
across the field. The Windsorites
were declared winners in this game
bv th 0 "'.!"!' 0 ('f 7 t0 0.

$1.85 up to $8.00

Wilkinson's Boot Shop
WE DO REPAIRING.

11 OUELLETTE A VE.
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The Collegiate Era.
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CLOCK
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(With Variation )
By Bol he,·iki Burns, IIB
Somewhat back from traffic's
roar.
There stands a boarding place.
Across that old ramshackle door,
Tall poplars bend with grace.
Inside, below a crooked stair,
To all the boarders' mock,
Is heard around, and everywhere
The ticking of that clock:
More liver-liver
Liver-more liver.
For many years it has stood there,
Defying time and tide.
To see the matron's temper rare,
As some poor boarder lied,
With room rent due, and money
gone.
Upon a jolly crowd,
Upon such things as wine and
songThat time piece ticked aloud:
More liver-liver
Liver-more liver.
Perhaps there was a time gone by
The time of Noah's ark,
A time when boarders ·did not lie;
Without the gloom and dark;
When there was piled upon the
board
The products of the stock,
Abundance of all nature's hoard
Without that ticking clock:
More liver-liver
Liver-more liver.
Let's hope there is a time to come,
Some shall be in their grave,
When we may look on our grandson
And think how he was saved
From living tortures of the mind.
Ah! In a future day
When they know nothing of the
grind
That clock may cease to say:
More liver-liver
Liver-more liver.
Some boarders came, some boarders fled,
Some paid and some did not.
Some are alive and some are dead,
Some tied in marriage knot.
Ah! When shall they all meet
again
To hear that mocking blare?
Never, they hope, with throbs of
pain,
Not wth that bill-of-fare.
More liver-liver
Liver-more liver.
No Chance
"You sold my husband a palTot,
did you not?"
"Yes, ma'am, I did."
"And you told him it could talk,
did you not?"
"I certainly told him _that, madam."
"Well, we've had it a week, and
he hasn't spoken a word yet."
"I remember distinctly, ma'am,
telling your husband the parrot
would talk if you gave him a
chance."

THE TERM REPORT
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I The name Gossard in your corset
is your guarantee . of
Health, Comfort and Style.

By Olga Herr, II

Iratus Peter loguitur:
A ~:=~arr:,~om:it:d;o:. wish to
Your last report has just arrivedIf what it says is true,
You've been a naughty boy
again.
(Though that is nothing new!)

I
I

But now we're told you've carved
·
your name
Upon the schoolroom wall,
1
Destroying costly property
That isn't yours at allI have to pay the damage ,
I'd beg you to recall.
Your pocket money shall bt! less
By fifty cents each week,
Until there is enough to pay
j
For such a costly freak.
Destructive little monkey! What?
How dare you try to speak.
Do you suppose the oak was there
For you to play the fool,
And cut it up? When I was young
And went to the same school
I never thought of doing things
Contrary to the rule.
There cannot be the least excuse
For such a gross outburst
Of vandalism. Many things
You've done. This is the worst.
What's that? You only carved
your name
Where I had carved mine first l !

FRIENDSHIP
Friendship implies dealing lovingly with our friends. The more
we love one another, the more anxious are we to have the object
of that love conquer a weakness,
and so friendship is never censorious, but always gently helpful.
The loving zeal we show in helping a friend to overcome a weakness, stamps our friendship as
wholehearted.
Good Form.
"Do you think it good form for
a girl in a slit skirt to walk upstairs like that?" asked one.
"I call that very good form," replied the other, looking again.
Happine
Happiness is a beam balancing
upon to-day.
The certainties of yesterday and
the possibilities of to-morrow create the happiness of to-day.
If yesterday was full of joy,
happiness will not balance unless
tomorrow likewise contains its
measure of joy.
Hope is the assumption that tomorrow will be happy.
Hope
springs eternal in the human
breast and makes the beam of happiness balance.
Life Insurance is a reserve
weight which will help to make
the beam balance when Fate assails Hope.

I

Our highly specialized fitting service assures you the Go,sard model that
will best meet your individual needs.

I

Ability is th " art of doing only j
what we ::ire capable of doing.
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Theatres.

I
I

, L D OR

"The Red Glove." the new sarial
at the Windsor theatre for Monday and Tuesday each week, is a
story of love and adventure in the
oil lands of the west b«fore the
picturesque quality of the traditional west wore off. Two companies seek "The Pool of Lost
Souls," a huge oil deposit, the se,
cret of whose location is hidden in
an old r ed g love in the adobe hut
of Tia Juana, a half demented native woman who i heires of the
native chieftain of a vanished people. Billie, the heroine, befriend s
Tia Juana and learn the secret.
It later develops that she i an
heire , but the villain proves that
there is a cloud on h er title and
Billie, with the h elp of a young engineer, fig hts not only for "Th e
Pool" but for her own unsullied
name.
Marie Walcamp, the star of th E:'
new serial, based on Douglai.
Grant's tory, "The Fifth Ace,"
has previously appeared in "The
Lion's Claw," "The Red Ace," and
other s uccesses. She has become
recognized as a regular daredevil
of the screen.

I

every time he came near the cage,
evidently resenting this crude at- .
tempt of a human being to look '
like himself.

Continuou~ Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m.
· ·••

:> /

FRIDAY A D AT URDAY
May 23 ar.d 24

11

IN

>j Ruth Roland
I

I

Gladys Brockwell
IN

" The Tiger's Trail "
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY
T hree Acts of Vaudeville

"PITFALLS OF A BIG

cnr·

Ford Monthly
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

MONDAY A D TUESDAY

' Mary Miles Minter
IN

"WIVES AND OTHER WIVES"
Marie Walcamp

MO DAY, A D T UESDAY

Maxime Elliott
IN

"THE ETERN~L MAGDALENE

IN

"THE RED GLOVE"
At the Empire T heatre on Monday
and Tuesday.

Ruth Roland, starring at the
Windsor theatre in "The Tiger's
Trail," made her first public appearance behind the footlights at
the age of three in San Francisco
at the Columbia theatre of which
her father was manager. Thi s wag
in Edward Holden's productions of
"Cinderella" in which the infant
star made a pronounced hit by her
singing of the famous old song ,
''What Could the Poor Girl Do?"

S uccess
The father of Success is Work.
The mother of Success is Ambition.
The oldest son is Common Sense.
Some of the other boys are P erseverance, Honesty, horoughness;
Foresight, Enthusiasm and Co-operation.
The oldest daughter is Char acter.
Some of her isters are Cheerfulness, Loyalty, Courtesy, Care,
Economy, Sincerity and Harmony.
The baby is Opportunity.
Get acquainted with the "old
man" and you will be able to get
along pretty well with all the r est
of the fa mil y.

Harry G. Moody plays a unique
character in support of Ruth Ro• land in the new Pathe serial, "The
Tiger's Trail," which is shown at
the Windsor theatre on Friday and
Saturday. Mr. Moody enacts the
role of Tiger Face, a mysterious
personage whose face is striped
and spotted so that it resembles
very closely that of a tiger.
Through the greater part of the
serial he is compelled to plan and
carry out most of the villainous
schemes directed against the heroine, Belle Lloyd, but it will be noted that he never kills anyone, and
that any act resulting in death or
injury to a character in the serial,
is not actually performed by
Tiger Face. Mr. Moody, during
the making of the picture, was
compelled to arrive at the studio
a full hour ahead of anyone else,
as his peculi ar makeup r equired at
lea t two hours to put on . He r emarked, jokingly, to one of his
fellow-players that by far the
hardest work he put in on "The
Tiger's Trail," was his daily task
of painting his face so that he
would look like a tiger. Mr. Moody
declares that the real tiger in the
picture would growl and snarl

May 23 and 24

"SUBMARINE EYE"

R TH STARTED YOU G

UNIQUE HARACTER IN "THE
TIGER'S TRAIL"

FRIDAY AN"D SATURDAY

and

June Elvidge

COMEDY A .. D TRAVELOGUE

IN

T wo Acts of Vaudeville

"THE BLUFFER"

WED ESDA Y A D THUR DAY

Geraldine Farrar

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Fannie Ward

IN

IN

" THE STRONGER VOW "

"THE CRY OF THE WEAK"

Mutual Comedy' and Pathe Scenic · · Tenth Episode of
T\VO Acts of Vaudeville

"THE MAN OF MIGHT"
Big V. Comed y

Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating

I

I

I Milkweed

38 SANDWICH ST., w.
Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156 [
Phone 305

15 Ouellette A v

V. E. Marentette & Son
Booksellers
and Stationers
Ou t fitt ers in Offic e Supplies.

Ingwms
Cream
-will give any
woman the beauty
which is more at•
tractive than regu1a r fe atu res ; the
be auty of a fa ir,
glowing, cl ea r
and heal th1 skin.

It corrects
complexion

faults
For a radiantly

natural complexion of lingering
and lasting effect.apply Ingram·s
• Milkweed Crea m;
thenletalightapplication of Velveola
Souveraine F ace
Powde r a dd the
finish ing touc h.

One Good Move Deserves
Another .

The Windsor Truck & Stores
age Co. keep their customers
by giving prompt and careful
attention.

Two Sizes, 50c. and $1.00
For sale by all dealers in toilet articles.
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The Man of Might.
By Albert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady.

STORAGE
BATTERIES

explaining he had been a prisoner choose, not seeing any hidden pm:of the Gringos and had been pose when Dick replied:
EPAIRED
"Oh, any one will do. Say, the
wounded in escaping. His captors
accepted his story and sent h im last piece you got from the MexECHAR CE D
ican."
back to care for the horses.
EBUILT
The other outlaws then came out,
Meantime, Dick, hearing the
shooting, had hurried alonp: in his evincing an apparently friendly
car, finally approaching the open, disposition, but Teel kept them alA ll Wor k Guar anted
where he could get a clear view of ways under cover of the machine
gun.
As
Dick
was
giving
instructhe battle, with the Mexicans about
ready to rush the fort and the re- tions about ,vithdrawing to the
turn fire from their foes getting woods to car.:rn for the mght, Dick
noticeably weaker.
Dick was slyly showed Polly the piece of flag
Scarface had sui-rendered and told
quick to act.
"Bad as Scarface is, he is a her they thus had a complete chart
white man, as against Mexicans . of the location of the hidden treasBesides, we want that other piece ure.
At Mercy of Outlaws.
of flag. Are you with me?"
Unseen by the treasure huntThus, under a truce which everyRealizing that Dick meant an aters, a lone Mexican bandit had tack
Phone 1965
on the bandit , a ll in the car one considered a farce, the two
watched the progress of the car shouted
hostile
parties
pitched
camps
that
approval. "'he mafrom the ravine, and hatred of chine guntheir
was quickly set up and night within a few rods of each
Batteries called for and
them showed in his face as he with Teel at the wheel the car wa other.
muttered:
Quiet reigned as Dick in his
Delivered
sent at full speed out into the open
"Gringoes! Americanos!''
camp busily sketched the pieces of
in the direction of the battle.
Hurrying back into the woods,
Wi t hin the fo rt, S~arf a..·c :md his flag in a note-book, while Scarface
h e came to a bandit camp, where a men were at the end of resistance. as busily fashioned a bolo out of 75 SANDWICH ST. WEST
score of Mexicans were lounging The leader produced the pieces of rope and leather. His companions
about a fire. Greatest excitement flag and placed them on a rock. were fast asleep when he had finELIZABETH ASKIN
prevailed as they heard the re- Then biting off a cartridge, he cov- ished, but he wakened them and
L. L. A., L. Mus.
port of their scout, and seizing ered them with powder, saying to explained with a grin of satisfaction:
rifles they mounted and rode fast his men:
Teacher
of Higher A rt of
"A little trick I learned in South
down the trail.
"Last man alive to burn these. America. You will soon see how
Piano
Playing
Unconscious, also, of the near If we can't have them, no one else it works."
Voice Training and Coaching
presence of the bandits, Scarface shall."
(To be Continued.)
Teaching in Detroit and Wind or
and his gang were proceeding leisAt the same moment the MexiDIRECTOR
urely along planning a new attack cans leaped from behind cover and
W INDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
on the treasure hunters when Scar- with shouts of exultation started
PHONE 1385
32 LABELLE BUILDING'
face through his gla ses caught to rush the barricade, only to be
W I DSOR, 0 T.
sight of the Mexicans riding hard cnught in a hail of machine gun
toward them. Realizing his men bullets. Tho e who did not fall
could not hope to stand again t turned in dazed surprise and then
such a force, he wheeled about and retreated in disorder to their
was taking a back trail when Dick horses and made off through the
and his party were seen approach- woods.
45 OUELLETTE AVE.
ing fast in the car.
Truce With carface.
"Trapped," he exclaimed, seeing
" Real Tire Service "
Scarface and his followers had
retreat was cut off. His men for
/ Office Supplies, General tationery
the moment were panic-stricken, witnessed the retreat of the bandMagazines including English
but Scarface at once set about lo- its and started out from behind
Complete Stock of T ir es ,
cating a position of defen e. To their fort, only to retreat as quickMagazines,
the front and left, the country was ly, as Dick swung the machine gun all s izes, Vu lcanizin g and
on
them.
Realizing
they
were
just
heavily wooded; to the right, high
Filing Cabinets and Devices
expert ret r eading.
and rocky, with towering cliffs. as helpless against Dick as they
F
ree
Air.
Behind, stretched open country, al- were against the Mexicans, ScarTypewriters.
most a desert. Scarface discovered face hastily put the pieces of flag
a deep niche in the face of a cliff, back in his hirt and tying a hand- 19 Pitt W e st
Pho ne 3442
in front of which huge rocks had kerchief to a stick, waved it above
fallen, forming a natural fort. the barricade. Telling his comFRANK W. WILSON
WI NDSOR
Dashing across an open space, the panions to keep the other outlaws
Barrister, Solici tor
outlaws dismounted and hid the covered, Dick advanced, meeting
Nota ry, Etc.
Scarface, who presented his side of
horses.
A ll looked to their weapons and the case. Retm·ning to the car,
sought to strengthen their defens- Dick said:
LaBeUe Block, W indaor.
"He proposes a truce-suggests
es as the Mexicans rode from the
Phone 2851
woods. Dismounting, they open- that we seek the treasure togethMoney Loaned on Farm and
ed fire from behind their horses, er. We :are i:;tronl,!'er b:1t h e can
the outlaws returning shot for destroy the flag before capture.
City Property.
shot. Then, leaving the horses, HE a ks one-fourth for himself and
we
can
have
the
rest."
they began to advance more rapidPolly opposed any treaty, but
ly from rock to rock. It was apOffice Supplies and
parent that they would soon over- Stebbins and Teel urged acceptTHE HOME OF
whelm their foes, and Scarface was ance, the latter declaring:
"He'll try to double-cross us, but Underwood Typewriters
quick to realize this, as he said to
we can play the game as well as
his men
"They're bound to get u
ooner he."
Advancing again to the outlaw
or later, unless we get help."
chief, Dick accepted the terms, 20 P itt Street W ett,
Phone 2898
Rout Mexican Band'its.
adding:
Calling Diaz to him he whisper"We agree, providing you give
ed a few worl'!s, and the Mexican, us one of the pieces of flag as
leaving the barricade, made his evidence of good faith."
WINDSOR, ONT.
way to the attacking line, where
Scarface pulled out the pieces
he showed his wounded shoulder, an a"ked Di<'k which ,m e he w0uld
Dick and Polly Van Brunt
hold one of ix pieces of a
chart flag. the only key to the
location of a buried treasu re.
These ix pieces were divided
and scattered years before.
carface ha one and chemes
to get the others and' the
treasure.
He kills Polly's
father and gets her flag.
Dick is joined by other flagholders and they et out after
Scarface. Afte;: many adventure with the outlaw they
are lured into a blind trail
and an explosion buries them
under an avalauche of ·rock.

R

Howitt Storage

Battery Service

JOHNS. MOIR

Tire Service Store

United

Typewriter Company

Better Shoe Repairing

THE OLD STAG E

ROUTE

Bairnsfather Cartoons

By GORDON WIGLE
sighting full-rigged vessels off ·,
from shore as they steamed the
crested water leaving a wake in
their course which resembled a
huge serpent on the surface enjoying a sun bath, and the "through
A merchant who is in business
liners" as they plied up and down
for any length of time establish es the lake on their regular voywhat he terms his regular customages, belching forth great volers. So it was with the stage
umes of smoke, which floated in
driver he had his regular patrons
the atmosphere behind in immense
whose' faces became familiar on long black lines that finally dis·
the road. Some travelled always
solved into space-all this had a
alone; they would appear at all
tendency to create a desire in the
easons of the year and would go
minds of boys raised in close proxthrough the routine of a day's
imity to the lake to some day or
journey with a mechanical. preciother "go sailing," as the phrase
sion. They would pay theJr fare,
went.
mount the stage and dismount
Consequently there was still anfrom it, partake of their half-way · other class of pas engers termed
meal, etc., with as much attention "Sailors," who, ilke gregarious
to rule as one would solve a math- birds, moved in numbers and liko
birds of a northern clime migntcd
ematical problem.
.
As they kept aloof from their
and returned at . certain seasons.
fellow pas engers and possess~:l. The sailors left home in the spring
and returned in the fall, necessitat·
a very reserved manner t~ey are
remembered as mere passmg ob- ing a trip on the stage in getting
jects. Others there we~e of a m~re to and from their point of ship-pin~,
which was generally done at Dejovial nature, who mmgled with
troit or Buffalo. The following
the crowd and whose presen.ce ~1are some of those whose names
ways bespoke a pleasant trip, iroccupy a prominent place in my
Tespective of wind, we~ther or acmemory :
Alexander, known to,
cident. I have a special recollection of two of this class of pas- his friends as "Sandy" Gunn;
sengers: Leonard
ightingale of John, known as "Big John" StockKingsville and Thomas McCo.r- well, Leamington; Captain elson
Malott of Mersea, whose eventful
niick of Pelee Island, more familiarly known as "Uncle Tom" Mc- life and pathetic ending are widely known; Aaron C. Black and CapCormick.
They were fleshy men and tain William Drake of Kingsville.
weighed about two hundred and
An Accident Averted'.
forty pounds each; often travel!ed
One of the principal achievei;ogether and invariably . occupied ments of a professional stage drivt h e same seat. It was their delight er was that he should be well skillto get some lean fellow between ed in the art of lashing baggage
them and squeeze him 3lS the stage and freight on the boot. Through
lurched from side to side, one actthe lessons in making half-hitches,
ing as the "irresi tible force," the double hitches, knots and splices
other as "the immovable body."
taught me by these hardy seaThey would do it in such a. c<?ol
men I became quite an adept at
n,anner that the poor victim this. As they had shipped in the
would not mistru t that he . had spring before I began driving the
been made the subject of a Joke, first I saw of them was when they
till he felt as if he had been the would appear in Windsor to take
recipient of a number of body passage aboard the homeward
blows from the soft glove of a bound stage. Each one was acJess Willard. or hari been tread companied with hi luggage which
upon by an elephant. He would he would fasten in place himself,
then withdraw from between them be ides giving me a helping hand
at the first opportunity offering it- with heavy trunks. I would menself and couldn't be induced to re- tion how a serious accident was
turn not even at the point of a averted during a down trip in the
bayo'net. Anywhere on the <:Ol;'-Ch fall of 1861, by the timely as istfrom cellar to attic h e was w1lhng
ance of Aaron C. Black, whose
to ride not drawing the line even name appears above, and who ocat the boot. By the time this course cupied a place on the box seat with
of treatment was administered to me.
about three persons in succession
who chanced to fall into the trap,
Luck Was With Him
Messrs.
ightingale and . McCorA stranger arrived one day in a
mick very much to their own busy provincial town and gazed
plea;ure and to the merriment of around uncertainly. Presently he
the oas engers, enjoyed the mo- spotted a man who appeared to be
nopoly of a seat without further a native.
intrusion.
"Excuse me sir," he said, "but
Sailors on the Stage.
are you a resident of this town?"
Paddling in the rippling water
"I am," rejoined the other.
along the shore of Lake Erie when "What can I do for you?"
bare-foot boys; enjoying the sen"I am seeking a criminal lawsation of swimming, buoyed up by yer," replied the stranger. "I wonthe hand of a larger comrade; der if you could direct me to one?"
participating in the delightful pas"I believe I can," answered the
time of rowing or sailing under native, "but, mind you, we've never
the lee of land within the safety actually proved it against him."line; sitting on the bank and Tit-Bits.

In thi contribution. the third'

of a erie of article , Mr.
Wigle t II about some jolly
passengers that used to travel on the old stage route.

Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather

A collection of the Bairnsfather's
Best Cartoons that have ·appeared
in the Border Cities Era from time
to time is being printed and will be
sent FREE to subscribers who
.
have paid one year 1n advance or
to any new subscriber.
1-< ILL IN THIS BLANK.

Border Cities Era,
45 Church Ave.
Windsor, Ont.
Enclosed pleaRe find One Dollar to pay for
a year's subscription to the Border Cities Era
and FREE Copy of Bairnsfather CaJtoons.

Name .......................................................................................................................
Address .......................................................................................... -~
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W. J. BURNS

Finance and Insurance
l\1ILLION-DOLLAR POLICY

A DIN TER I::,,T PARIS

William Wrigley, Jr., the chewing gum king and principal stockholder in the Chicago National
League Baseball Club, has taken
out life insurance for $1,000,000,
which is divided between twentytwo companies. A careful physical examination was conducted by
eight representative physicians
who declared Mr. Wrigley to be
in excellent condition. The annual
premium on the policy will be
$60,000.

The following was written by a
former pupil of our Collegiate,
Miss Phoebe Vorce. It appeared in
the "Beacon" of the Western High
School of Detroit.

Men Die at the Wrong Time
Nobody ever died at the right
time, says the Missouri State Life
Bulletin. No man's affairs were
-ever thoroughly ready for his disappearance. And so, because men
do die at the wrong time, and be-cause it is brain power that keeps
the wheels of commerce in motion,
we life insurance men advocate
"brain insurance," which is another
term for business or corporation
life insurance, that will take inventory of depreciation on account
of the loss of brain power in a
commercial house, and, in a measure and to some degree, replace
its value. It is the one and only
way to make adequate provision
against the slump in profit-making, if not the absolute cure for
financial disaster itself.
Lauder's Thrift Rules
Han-y Lauder, the famous Scottish singer, who has made a fortune and knows how to keep it,
explains his native thrift.
1. Behave towards your purse
as you would toward your best
frie11d.
2. View the reckless spending
of money as criminal, and shun the
company of the reckless spender.
3. Dress neatly but not lavishly. A bank pays a higher rate of
interest than yom back.
4. Take your amusements judiciously; you will enjoy them better.
5. Don't throw away the crusts
-eat them. They are as nourishing as beef.
6. It is more exhilarating to
feel money in your pocket than
beer in your stomach.
7. You can sleep better after a
hard day's work than after a hard
day's idleness.
8. Get good value from your
tradesman. He gets good money
from you.
9. A bank book makes good
reading, better than some novels.
But ot. Pajamas
"What was your father doing
walking in that parade yesterday
with those plumes and sashes and
things on?"
"Them's his knight clothes-TitBits.
Voice from Bathroom - Say,
John, got any Ivory soap?
Voice from the Dead-What
:for? Going to wash your head?A wgwan.

ALL KINDS OF

Insurance

The date, the dinner, and the
time,
Had carefully been planned.
The Kaiser'd ordered every plate
Of gold with silver band.

Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

The company with pleasure had
Accepted all his notes.
They really thought with him
they'd dine,
They packed their dinner coats.
They bought themselves new carriages,
In which to make the trip.
You see for Paris they were
bound.
The Kaiser gave the tip
That by th·e Christmas of that
year
The war would all be done,
And he with them in Paris
Would appear the ruling Hun.
But somehow in the rush of
things
That dinner was delay'd,
Those dinner coats are slightly
muss'd
Since in the grip they've stayed.
So now the Kaiser changed his
mind
And made another trip.
In Holland for a little while
We hope that he will sit.
An accident has happened too.
'Twas very, very strange,
The bag that held the Kaiser's
crown .
Was lost in the exchange.
Cassabianca The Second
The man stood on the railroad
.track
Whence all but he had fled;
The searchlight of the coming
train
Cast glory 'round his head.
The foreman called, "Get off the
track,
Unless you want to die!"
But the section man walked boldly
on,
With courage in his eye.
"The other men will see how brave
And bold I am," said he,
"I'll step aside e'er the engine
comes
And does me injury."
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'EVERYTH·ING INSURABLE"

If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance?
'

Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
measure of protection ?
Have them investigated before you have a fire - afterwards will
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.

A. L. McCRAE.
Room 11, V_ictoria Blk., Wind,or, Ont.

40 years experience

Fire Insurance Impector and Adjuster

AGENTS .WANTED
Salary and Commission
To write Insurance for the Canada Life Assurance Company, in Ford, Walkerville, Windsor,
Sandwich and Ojibway.

Apply F. H. Laing & Son
Windsor, 0nt

Laing Building.
ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID U.P $7,01)0,000

RESERVE FlJND $7,000,000

W. MOff.A.TT,

PELEG HOWLAND,
Then came a burst of thunder
sound,
The man-Oh, where was he?
The pieces rest in peace, I'm told,
Beneath a willow tree.
Oh, hard, hard was the engine's
crash,
And hard his death, they said,
But harder things there never was
Than that man's wooden head.

General Manager

President

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

SAVING DEPARTMENT
Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR BRANCH,

G.

J.

LACKNER, Mgr.
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Adam Kobb, president of Cast

Stone Block and Machine o., 300
Howard Avenue, which has perfected
moulds for making brick poured · fror.i
concrete and is now manufacturing the
same, thus relieving the brick shortage.
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THI K FOR YOUR ELF

WILFRID D . . ROACH, B. A

.

JN
W DSOR GAS COMPANY,

PETER OSTERHOUT
Builder and Contractor

Think for yourself and decide for Barrister, solicitor and notary public
yourself. The habit some young Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie Real Estate and Insurance
people have of depending upon the Bldg , cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts We will Build or sell you a Home on
brains of some one else makes Money to Joan. Phone 432 .
Easy Monthly Payments.
their own incapable of doing their
Osterhout Block
~usiness .. Ad:vice is a ~ood ~hing,
w I G A D p A I TI G
1f you weigh it and consider 1t and ,
. .
look at it from all sides and te t
Lessons m 011, water color, paste1 23 Pitt Street West.
Phone 2134
it by your own standard~. It is a china, (firing weekly), Special drawing
WINDSOR
bad thing if you treat it as a pre- class Saturday morning for school
digested mental food. Keep your children. Mrs. Lacroix 227 Pelisiser
brain in order by thinking for Ave
'
yourself. Develop your will and - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - John Sale, B. A., L. L. B.
judgment by making your own de- '
R. R. HICKS
Barrister, Solicitor,
cisions.

ORA

F. J. Kinziniier, secr:etary and man-

ager of the Cast Stone Block and
Machine Co.

I

PLUMBING AND HEATING

We learn to do by doing; and
we can never entirely forget, the Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859
psychologists assure us.
I
WINDSOR

Notary Public, Etc.
Office No. 1 7 cic: oyal Bank Bldr.
Windaor, Ont.
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BORDER CITIE S ERA
An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Church
avenue, Windsor, Ont.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulationc; o-!: the
Post Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTIO RATES
Single copies at news stands .......... .. .. . . ..... . .. .. . ... 2 cents
Three months by .mail . .... . ..... ....................... 25 cents
One year by mail .. .......... ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

KEEP OUR DOLLARS AT HOME

Canadian money is worth 100 cents on the dollar on
this side of the river but in the United States the Canadian
dollar is exchanged for only 97% cents, being at a discount
of 21/2 per cent. Our banks are paying $102.50 for every
$100 of Uncle Sam's money.
The reason is the excess of imports. We are buying far
more from our American cousins than they are purchasing
from us. Ordinarily, we might ship over more gold to balance the exchange, but this would mean a big drain on our
gold reserves. No country is parting with its gold excepting where gold shipments are absolutely necessary. Canada, like other countries, is obliged to retain all the available gold to protect the currency-that is, honor the paper
notes issued as legal tender.
·
The premium on U. S. money may go t o 3 per cent.,
in which event it would cost Canadians $30,000 to pay a
million dollars in New York. Thus, there is an enormou
exchange that our Dominion and provincial governments
have to pay on interest payments for loans floated in t he
United States.
There is an imperative need for every patriotic Canadian t o keep the dollar at home. The women can do their bit
by resisting t he temptation to part with good Canadian
money for alleged bargains so widely advertised by Detroit
firms. Cultivate the "buy-at-home" habit and you will find
it more economical, more advantageous for .our community
and better for our country at large.
IMPROVING TRANSPORTATION

The biggest problem confronting these Border Cities is
the question of transportation. Improved facilities will
have to be provided unless natural progress is to be retarded. To accommodate the needs of the community there is
urgent call for more street cars and more trackage to serve
sections where there are established lines and gr wing districts that are rapidly filling up but have no near-by car
lines.
With a franchise that is short ly to expire, the D. U. R.
has declined to build new extensions, and t he people have
been content to put up with inconveniences rather than extend the term of the D. U. R. franchise.
Some may be disposed to say that if this be the public
attitude the people themselves are to blame and should not
complain about hardships.
This is only begging the question and testing popular
patience to the breaking point. The solution lies not in
a vote on increased fare to make up for increased wages
to the carmen who went on strike, but in acquisition of the
street railway on the public ownership plan, operated under
hydro management.
If we are to have another strike, which appears inevitable without increased wages f qr the carmen, prompt action will be needed to establish a motor bus service either

under municipal or private control. Even "".ith stree~ ea:
running most per ons would rather pay a mckel to ride In
a bus, and with anything like a reliable schedule motor
busses would beat out the street cars for patronage.
TOOTING THE HORN

A resident of Pelee Island had occasion to place a building order for brick and lime, but wa uncertain as to the
best place to make his purchase until he looked through the
Border Cities Era, being a paid-in-advance subscriber-bless
his soul-and found the address of a Windsor firm that
advertised in this publication just what he wanted. Yes,
the order has been shipped and the buyer is perfectly satisfied. Mark up another tally, Mr. Score Keeper, in favor of
the Border Cities Era.
ANNOUNCEME T

Mr:. Gordon Wigle, who is contributing a series of
articles for the Border CitiEs Era on the old stage route to
Leamington, took a fancy to this publication, having been
one of the early subRcribers, and has agreed to become circulation manager. He wants to see the Border Cities Era
grow into a real, high-class weekly magazine and feels confident of adding an extra thousand subscribers before the
end of the year.
So far no special effort has been made to secure a pretentious circulation, owing to Jlncertain deliveries of book
paper, which was at a premium during the war, and al o
because of mechanical limitations, as well as concentration
required t o get the publication established on a systematic
basis, but from no w on special att ention will be devoted to
the subscription list under the direction of Mr. Wigle, who
is a brother of Postmaster Wigle, Col. E. S. Wigle, and
Lewis Wigle, of Leamington. He has a son who is one of
the foremost newspaper men of California, specializing on
feature writing and unversity extension work in journalism.
LEAGUE OF RED CROSS

OCIETIES

There has been org{lnized in Paris by the National Red
Cross Societies of Great Britain (wit h which the Canadian
Red Cross is affiliated), the United States, France, Italy
and Japan a League of Red Cross Societies. The objects
of the league are:
1. To encourage and promote in every country in the
world the establishment and development of a duly authorized voluntary National Red Cross organization having as
its purposes the improvement of health, t he prevention of
disease, and t he mitigation of suffering throughout the
world, and to secure the co-operation of uch organizations
for these purposes.
2. To promote t he welfare of mankind by furnishing
a medium for bringing within the reach of all peoples the
benefits to be derived from present known facts and new
contributions to science and medical knowledge and t heir
application.
3. To furnish a medium of co-ordinating relief work
in case of great national or united national calamities.
The Canadian Red Cross society, two days before the
cable 'a nnouncing the formation of the league, had determined on this amendment to its charter :
"The Canadian Red Cro s Society may also carry on
act ivities in time of peace or war for t he improvement of
health, the prevention of disease and the mitigation of suf.
fering t hroughout the world."
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G. W. V. A.
Specially Contributed {Jy ·'The Veteran"
The Border Cities Branch of the
G. W . V. A. is in the throes of revolution. Loud-mouthed forces are
at work among the veterans in the
endeavor to create di sen ion and
in a way they have succeeded. At
the pa t two meetings of the
branch the la ,;less element have
predominated. The e few agitators, working for their own selfish
aims, have been hard at work ever
since the local branch was organized in an effort to gain control.
They will win out unle s prompt
action i taken by the executive
of the branch and the b~tter-thinking membe1·s. s it now stands the
organization here lacks a president, a G. H. Wilkinson informed
"The Veteran" that he was "all
through" afte1· the stormy meeting of last week. "Bob" Harri on
says he ha done all he can to keep
the trouble-makers quiet. He offered l is resignation as president
but "carriej on" until after the
provincial convention, leaving for
a trip down east on t .'iO er three
weeks' holi:'r,y.,
Unt;i o r.~w pr itlent is elected
we can lc.ok fol' nothing b·;.t iscontent and disturb:m:es. What is
more
important, this
Border
Cities Branch, G. W. V. A ., which
h as enjoyed the financial backing
of the Sportsmen's Patriotic Association and the moral backing of.
all citi~ens, stands a good chance
of loosing all by passing into the
control of the parties who are at
present working it downfall.
The trouble-makers are usin,5
the "Calgary resolution" as their
chief weapon . They criticised the
local delegates for their stand on
the matter at the recent provincial
convention held here when the resolution met t he fate it deserver!.
The Veteran, official organ of the
G. W. V. A. in Canada, makes the
follow ing editorial comment on
this r esolution:
"What i now known as the Culgary war bonus resolution has created a tremendous amount of interest throughout the country, both
in the ranks of returned men :rnd
among business and professional
circles. Briefly, it requires that a
eash sum of 1,000 shall be payable
to each member of thC' ~anadian
J:~xpeditionary Forces \\ •10 :--erved
h Cm •ada, :,n ar!dition'll $5,)•, to
th,.lse who E.rved oversl'a.,, and a
fnrrh<·r addit:onal $GOO k, those
\\ho served in ar. actual the~.! t'.} oI
war, in addition <;o any g1·att:i:y
O!" :i;wsion for d:sability r,!;;ulting
from service. In the cas·• of any
member of the
R'<p e l1tional'v
.Fon:ef who was killed ot who vied
on ~ctive ervice, this bom1:; woul.l
be i,:lyable to his depen<lent.,. ·r. ·s
resolution was unanimo11 !v passed
in general meeting by 1,100 111embers of the Calgary bram•;1, Great
War Veterans' Association, and
h S, since then, been endorsed by
a number of locals in the province
of Alberta, be ides receiving scattered support from Manitoba and

Saskatchewan and several points
in t he east.
"As pointed out by the sponsors
of the resolution, there are many
de irable features in the proposal.
All classes of men who served at
any time are covered, t h ereby elimnating objections of discrimination
between different classes of service and occupation. The scheme,
as further pointed out, would bring
a great wave of prosperity over
the country, and those who have
given their best to protect and defend the country against the ravages of the Hun would be enabled
to start life again on an equal basis with tho e who r maine:l at
home in a measure of peace and
prosperity.
"The chief support for this
equalization of eward for services rendered is, however. in the
provision thereby r:.1ade for such
men as do not desire to avail themselve of the farming opportunity
presented through the medium of
the soldiers land settlement act. It
is claimed that at least fifty per
cent of ex-service men a re not
farmers, and have no inclination
for going on the l:J.nd. These men
at present have no equivalent compensation, and it is on t heir b ehalf
that the war service bonus of
$2,000 is put forward , and for the
sake of equalizin g matters for depend.ents of those killed in action.
"There are, however, one or two
contrary feat ures which must of
neces ity bE! taken into consideration in dealing with this proposal.
The first of these is the amount
of money involved. Roughly, the
cost to Canada of carrying out
this bonus system would be one
billion dollars. True, had the war
continued for another year or so,
this amount, and more, would have
been found and spent, but that i
beside the question. W hat is of
immediate import is how this sum
is to be raised, and who is to repay
it. A new form of h eavy taxation
might provide the required sum,
but it must not be forgotten that
repayment of all loans raised by
t he State are ultimately paid by
the people. And in this instance
the ex-service men and dependents
would carry their full share. Canada has already piled up an enormous indebtedness which has to b _
faced and met in the future, and
it is well to bear in mind that there
are certain financial limitations
beyond which no country can afford to go.
"Those who oppose the schemeand the1·e are a large number of
returned men who have already expressed their entire disapprovalpoint out, with considerable force
to the argument, that such a plan
would merely act as an incentive
to the centralization of wealth,
which has long been a curse in
Canada. The claim is also made
that the chief beneficiaries under
such a plan would be the manufactm:ing, land, and property
agencies.
.., ~ ~ 1 • ! • ~:-..:,.,. ::;i

Banwell's Better Baggage
The public now realize they can ave money in all
traveling goods by trading here.
As well as having the largest stock west of Toronto
to choose from-just think, it is only two blocks east
of the "well trodden path."

J. E. BANWELL
Pitt St., at Windsor Ave.

Phone 352

BUY A BICYCLE
Note the Time and Money Saved
as well as the Convenience

Massey & Red Bird Bicycles
are the Leaders
just you ask the man who owns one

Bowlby & Ginns, Limited
21 PITT ST. WEST

PHONE 3292
H. QLUNS, Mana&er

Open eve.iy even in~ except Tuesday and Thursday

· House of Nairn
Where quality •1s supreme
eats and Groceries
In
I

4 Sandwich St. W.

\Phone 124
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Might.

By A lbert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady.

B~TTERIES
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Then beckoning t o Scr eweye, t he we might buy food and h orses."
Dick and the othe1·s were then
H is words proved prophetic, for placed bound around the camp fire,
two stole t hroug h the darkness toEPAIR ED
wards th e oth er camp. Against the an hour later there appeared in a while th e natives repai red to the
ECHARGED
glow of the fire, Stebbins could be valley below, a settlement of curi- temple to prepare for the sacrifice
seen , uprigh t and watchf ul, with ous stone houses, about which men spending the entire night in wierd
EBUILT
t h e other s asleep in their blankets. and women could be seen
dances and songs.
"Aztecs," he cried. "Now, we
Mot ioning his companion to give
(To Be Continued.)
All Work Guaranted
h im room, Scarface swung the will be able to get help." And he
bolo about h is h ea d and let it fly, urg-ed his companions for ward,
t he deadly instrument wrapping waiving aside fears expressed by
One Good J\ ove l)esfrve
itself abo:it Stebbins's' neck, Tomas.
Another
A young chief surrou nded by his
bringing him t o the ground .
followers.
greeted
the
visitors
in
a
Two h or ses were as silently
The Windsor Truck & Storage
brought up and a ttached to the curious but not unfriendly spir it, Co. keep thei r cu tomers by givauto, which wa s drawn fro m the and nodding that he could speak ing prompt and careful attention.
I
Mexican, Dick said:
scene.
"We are tr?velers seeking to get
Dick, a light sleeper, as if sensing danger , awakened and not see- to t h e ocean vonder . We want
Pennington & Laing
ing Stebbins, g rasped his r ifle and food and water. "
Phone 1965
The chief was consider ing the Sheet 1'11etal Work a nd Roofing
called t o his companions. ln an
request
in
a
favor
able
spirit
when
instant all were on their feet peerHeating and Ventilating
ing through the darkness, weapons a priest, frightfully old and wrinkBatteries called for and
ready. The crackling of a branch led, joined the g roup and pr otested
38 SA TDWICH T., w.
s
toutl
y
a
gainst
any
barter
with
the
Delivered
behind caused them to t urn just
Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156
os the :motor car backed into the "interlopers." The two wrangled,
light of the fire, the :machine gun but the chief won his point and t he
75 SANDWICH ST. WEST
holding them completely at its h or ses and food , but no weapons , Phone 305
15 Ouell e tte"
:mercy, as Scarface, unseen, shout- wer e provided, and Dick and his
.:ompan ions rode away under the
ed:
" We got the drop on you. glowering eyes of the priest.
ELIZL~~~:L~M!_SKIN
The chief and the priest were
Hands up or we'll fill you foll of
.;till
wrangling
when
Scarface
and
lead."
Booksellers
Teacher of Higher Art of
"Me know him. He old Ben Ran- his outlaws came in view, hot on
the
trail
of
the
treasure-hunters.
Piano Playing
some."
and
Stationers
Voice Training and Coaching
Ransome had been his friend, Enraged, the priest pointed at
Outfitters in Office Supplies . Teaching in D e troit and Windsor
and as he coinpared the picture them and cried :
DIRECTOR
"You see, 0 Chief, how one
with t he brutal features of the
WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Kid, he became convinced he had white man follows the other, as
PHO• E 138 5
32 LABELLE B UILDING
been lied to by Scarface.
His the day succeeds the night."
W INDSOR, 0 NT.
But the chief interrupted:
thoughts reverted to P olly and her
kind ly treatment when he simulat" P1eace. Yonder, I recognize
ed being injured, and he saw the Lopez, for love of whom Naula,
resemblance between her and thy daughter, forsook us."
Ransome. Slipping t he locket in
Lopez, who had married a daughbis pocket he rode hurriedly from ter of the tribe and the others apthe scene.
45 OUELLETTE AVE.
proached and he spoke:
Under Scarface's directions each
" Bad white people with evil
of the prisoners was tied to a tree hearts have passed this way, after
" Real Tire Service "
Office Supplies, General Stationery
with their backs to the cliff. Then wronging me and my friends." He
Magazines including English
t he outlaws r etreated several yards went on with other lies, which stirComplete Stock of Tires,
through the dry grass, which they 1·ed the indignation of the natives,
Magazines,
set on fire, then rode away, leav- a nd with slight urging, the chief all sizes, Vulcanizing and
ing their victims to be choked or agreed to help in taking vengeance
Filing
Cabinets
and Devices
expert retreading.
burned as· the wind drove the on the intruders, the priest cryflames against t he cliff.
Free Air,
ing:
Typewriters.
Into this tragic scene Diaz rode
"Blood! We will sacrifice to thee,
and seeing t he six helpless victims 0 Sun God. It is a long time since 19 Pitt Weat
Phone 3442
t ried to urge his horse through the Quetzal has sent us offerings for
flames to them, but the animal the fire."
FRANK W. WILSON
WINDSOR
reared and finally carried his rider
Hurled
Into
Volcano.
Barrister, Solicitor
away out of sight.
Led by Scarface, the outlaws and
Notary, Etc.
"There is nothing left but to try
to meet death bravely and pray for Aztec warriors had no difficulty in
a swift end," said Dick, and the overtaking Dick's party, whom
LaBelle Block, W indsor.
others nodded. But even as he they overcame after a spirited
Phone 2851
fight,
in
which
two
Aztecs
were
spoke a knife flashed through the
killed.
Bound
hand
_
and
foot
they
Money Loaned on Farm and
air and buried itself in t he tree
an inch from his hand. And as he were brought before the chief, who
City Property.
had
worked
himself
into
a
rage
looked, wondering, a second knife
severed the ropes at his wrists. I t at the death of the tribesmen:
"We treated you with kindness,"
was easy, then, to free himself
Office Supplies and
and the others, who in a short time he cried, ''but you have shed the
THE HOME OF
were r evived by the cool waters of blood of my people. Tomorrow,
when the light wakes, you shall
a brook near by.
die."
Underwood Typewriters
Among the Aztecs.
Calling Tomas to him, the chief
Sunrise found Dick and his said:
friends making their way along a
"You are no child of Quetzal.
:mountain ridge seeking some hu- You shall be spared." And the 20 Pitt Street W eat.
Phone 2898
man habitation. Pausing, he said: same clemency was shown Chu, as
"There is a t radition that a "coming from an ancient race
group of descendants of ancient across the greater water whence
Aztecs is hidden away in t hese our people came when the world
WINDSOR, ONT.
mountains. If we could find t hem, was very young."
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A Letter Home
By OLGA HERR

CHAPTER II.
" I have been informed by Dr.
Hol mes," said Mr. Moais, "that
he has received complaints from
several parents of the slovenly
letters wh ich they r eceive fro::-:1
their sons. This afternoon you
will each write a letter-not to
be sent home, of course-and we
will examine it from the point of
view of style and composition, and
also of spelling, for I am told that
even that is inaccurate."
Each boy felt more or less
guilty. Bates especially, was conscious that his letters home had
been disgraceful.
In fact his
father had been one of the complainants, though he had asked
the Principal not to let his son
know of it. "I do not wish," he
wrote, "to receive a stilted letter
from my son, but I should like to
have his letters written in decent
English and correctly spelt."
However, Bates was unaware
that he had been the chief cause
of the new exercise in composit ion.
He soon scribbled off his letter,
and apparently it proved an easy
task for the others for the pens
quickly stopped.
·
"Bates," said Mr. Morris, "let
me see your epistle."
Bates handed it up without misgiving; he was pretty sure he h ad
written a satisfactory letter. Mr.
Morris read it out:
"My' del.lr Father- I have received your letter with the note
from mother enclosed. I am glad
to hear that you both are well,
and I am glad to say that I also
am well. I am getting on very
well in my classes, and am glad
that the holidays are near, when,
I am glad to say, I hope to bring
home a school pin. With best love
. to all, I am your affec. son Thomas
Bates."
Mr. Morris smiled a he ended.
Bates could not guess why.
"You seem to be glad about a
number of things," remarked the
t eacher. " I see you haven't dated
your letter, or put your address
at the top-but these are trifles.
However, let us see what the others have <lone before we criticize."
He read about a half dozen of
the others and laid them down
with a perceptible sigh.
"Do you imagine," he asked,
"that your parents want to get ·

letters of that sort from you?
There's no more life in them than
in your sentences in the Latin
Grammar; no more news than we
got in last week'· school paper.
Make another attempt, all of you;
describe something about your
school life-anything! only for
goodness' sake don't write like a
child's copybook."
The boys bent over their desks
despondently - all except Bates.
He had had an inspiration. He
would write a letter which would
surprise even Mr. Morris and relieve slightly his own mind. The
words came easily enough now and
his only fear was lest he should
not have time to finish.
'My dea1· Father," he b egan, " I
haven't much time to-day and I
am sorry to inform you t hat we
have lost all the next term's soccer games. But I am glad to say"
(Bates could not get rid of being
glad) "that it was through no
fault of my own. " There followed
a full account of the episode of the
ink-stained books in Mr. Graves'
desk, and the wholesale punishment resulting. At the end Bates
could not resist a few words of excusable indignation, and of his belief that it would be discovered
some day that he had been unjustly punished.
(To Be Continued.)
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Bruce

Weather : Fine

In the second encounter of the
week the locals again proved that
they could come from behind and
win games. The victims of this
victory were the boys who wear
the uniform of Southeastern High
School and they did not give up
without a fight. Windsor won this
game in the last inning . when
Churchill trinled and Croll sacrificed him home with the winning
t ally.
The Collegiate team was handicapped for hurlers in this game.
Greenberg; who had been pitching
excellent ball for the· local team ,
was due for a rest and as neither
Gunn nor Callam were r eady for
mound duty, Philip was sent in to
oppose the Detroit aggregation.
Philip could not find the plate and
after he had pitched two and onethird innings Greenberg was called in to rescue him.
When the seventh inning rolled
around the score was tie with eight
1·uns all.
Then the "wrecking
crew" got busy and broke the
game up before a man had been
put out. This ended the game with
Windsor on the long end of a 9 to
8 game.

Owing to Wednesday · being inspection day the Collegiate boys
were forced to cancel their game
with Nordstrum High School of
Detroit.
On Saturday morning the Collegiate nine will meet the ball tossers who represent Western High
School of Detroit.
Western is an old rival of the
Collegiate and it is just within the
ATHLETICS
last two years t hat we have been
The Windsor Collegiate baseball getting the best of the Cowboy
· team again demonstrated their athletic representatives. As the
ability as baseball stars by win- present school year stands, Windning the two games played last
week.
Both contests were close, the local boys winning the Cass game in
an extra inning of play and defeating the Southeastern team in
the last frame of a seven inning
game.
Cass suffered the first defeat of
the week by a score of 3 to 2. This
game was equal to any big leag ue
Boudoir Cosy Slippers
game when the merits of baseball
are to be summed up.
The Windsor pitcher, Greenberg, allowed the Detroiters only
Shades of Red, Pale
three hits, none of which figured
in the scoring. He also struck out Gray, Brown, Plum, etc.
twelve of the opposing batters and
walked five. Jones, the Tech. pit$1.85
cher, allowed one more hit than
his opponent, struck out thirteen
of the "C" boys and permitted five
of them to go to first base on a
free pass.
WE DO REPAIRING.
This wa the be t game played
by Windsor this :e:ir.

sor is tie with Western in regar.d
to games won. In the fall Windsor bested the Detroiters on the
Gridiron and the Westernites came
back in the winter and licked the
locals on the basket ball court. It
remains for the baseball teams to
break the t ie and place their school
on top. The dope gives the edge
to the Wind orites as they have
shown up best in the Detroit High
School league and at present are
runners up for the coveted pennant .
In another week or so the Collegiate will devote its attention to
placing a strong soccer team in
the field for the coming soccer
series for the Hough Cup. Windsor ha been fortunate in securing
a place in the finals, thus eliminating a long series of games and
several trips to eastern Ontario.
As the present arrangement is,
the locals will play in t he finals
to determine their standing for
honors in the race for the coveted
cup.
The Collegiate should be able to
place a strong team in the field and
the possibilities of winning the
Cup are not too discouraging.
The Inter-Form baseball games
are off to a good start and are
causing great interest on the part
of players and followers alike.
The girls of the school have at
their disposal four t.ennis courts
and the tir t formers are reaping
the benefit thereof. 'These girls
are given the first chance at the
courts in order to teach them the
game which is new to a great
many.

Make your Feet Happy

During Study ·Hours

up to $8.00

Wilkinson's Boot Shop
11 OUELLETTE A VE.
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" The Listening Post "

Every Style of

By Mossy R. Winters
With the street cars running a
to be desired. For example a man
usual again the people who patron- living near the end of Bruce aveize t hem and those responsible for nue has his choice of riding to
the transportation facilities of the . Bruce avenue and London St. and
-city are apparently feeling con- then walking out Bruce, or riding
tented. The recent strike was set- out Ouellette and walking over to
tled, so to speak, on an "If."
Bruce. He could walk all the way
The company is willing to grant home, but this is "if" he wanted
the men an increase in wages, to use the car. The company isn't
"if" the cost of riding on the cars to blame for this. Even if the
is five cents per ride and no '·buck- motormen did get a raise and the
shee" ticket for investing the en- company can increase its fares the
tire 25 cents at one whirl. They cars can only run where som~body
also want a cent for a transfer. put the tracks.
"If" the c·ompany can charge that
1n London, England and Paris,
rate the matter is settled, for the where the underground railway
time being, at least.
syster:1s or "tubes" are operated,
But suppose that Mr. Strap- bus lines are run on th e surface
hanger and his fellow citizens who and cover the districts chiefly that
use the cars feel that the company a1·e not easily or conveniently
can afford to run the cars and pay reached by the railway lines. The
the wages asked for and he marks busses are always crowded and the
his ballot "No" to the proposition far e is from one penny to two
-on June 14, then what? Of course,
pence-halfpenny, or in Canadian j
there is the big "If" again. He money from two cents to five cents.
may not, but he may. And "if" It is a public convenience as well
the company says it can't pay on as revenue-producing. The best
the present fares and the men say argument in favor of the bus-line
they can't live "if" the company is that the people who own them
doesn't come across with more of put up a great howl when the cities
-the root of all evil, then what?
decided to take them over under
"If" the company refuses to pay municipal ownership.
Now the
at the present rate. "If" the men users of the busses get the
refuse to work at the present scale "gravy."
-of wages. It looks as "if" Mr.
***
Car-rider is going to walk again.
Soldiers and Matrimony
To the man who has to use the
"And where is your English
-cars twice a day going to and from
bride?"
work, it will mean that he rides
Immediately after the formaiitwelve times. This will cost him ties of greeting some soldier who
'60 cents per week, as compared
has returned from overseas have
with 50 cents a week when they been completed, that is the queswere sold "six-fer." Supposing he
tion that is put to nine out of every
.requires a transfer going and comten men that alight from the trains
ing. This adds another two cents at Windsor stations, and when the
-each of the six days he works, or soldier arn~wers that he is travelanother twelV\l cents per week. ing alone, a surprised look comes
Ris total ante to settle the strike over the face of the questioner.
will be 22 cents per week, or $11.44
Some person, or persons, with
-each year, providing he doesn't malice aforethought, or with<'.tut
miss any time off or take any holany thought, started a rumor that
idays, and leaves the house in the the Canadian boys were not only
morning armed with a dinner-pail, "falling" for the charms of the
and doesn't have to return for his
English, Irish and Scotch girls,
mid-day meal. If he goes home but they were "flopping." English,
for dinner and requires a transfer Irish and Scotch girls were very
he adds another six cents per week, nice and they were mighty pleasor $3 .12 per year to the "kitty," ant, but very few Canadians
and if he doesn't "kick in" the cars changed their social state while
aren't going to run if the company on the other side of the ocean.
and the men stand pat, so he can
It is true that there have been
start getting ready for another quite a few English girls crossing
long walk a couple of times a day the Atlantic with a recently atand likely wear out another pair tached "Mrs." preceding their
of shoes or two, which will cost names, but in 95 per cent of the
20 to replace. Which ever way
cases the girls were the wives of
the wind blows somebody is going either English, Irish or Scotch
to settle and it doesn't take three men, to whom Canada was their
guesses to name the party.
native land by adoption only.
It looks like a swell time for
Years ago some man from the
the city to get busy and take over British Isles left his home to try
the lines and operate them under his·luck in Canada and he told his
municipal ownership. If the D. U. lady-friend that some day he would
R. is making money on the system come back for her and they would
at the present time the city should go to Canada again. This was the
be able to lay away a few shekels golden opportunity and they took
each year and give the working- it to fill their " previous engageman the benefits of any spare ment."
"jack" that is floating.
When the city is going into t he
L. 'CO 1PETENT
street railway business it m ight do
many worse thing s t han look into
Lawyer-Well, what was done in
the prospects of operating a bus- the interim?
line t hroug h t he Border Cities a n d
Witness- I don't know, sir." I
part icularly Windsor. The cars as
didn 't io into the interim. I stay-1
they are routed now h,avc a lot e 1 in th;? anta-room.-Puck .

Gossard Corset
the original-unequalled front lacing corset

is hygienically correct

I

•

?

PROPERLY fitted by our expert cor etieres
to the figure for which it was de3igned, and
carefully adjusted each time it is worn, it
will mould that figure to the ideal proportions of it type. It will give a priceless allday comfort. It will afeguard the wearer
again t those bodily ailments that are often
the re ult of improper corsetry. It will
render a wearing service that alone is worth
the price of the garment.
We unhesitatingly recommend Gos ard
Corset as the perfect expression of modem
hygienic corsetry.

$2.75 to $15.00

Brassiere Comfgrt
A properly-fitting
Gossard Brassiere
.
1S second only in
importance to a
p r o p e r I y-fi t t e d
Gossa rd Corset.

65c. to $5.00

15 SANDWICe ST.EAST-12·14-16 PITT ST.EASI

Th eatres.
EMPIRE
In the new William Fox superproduction, "The Siren's Son~,"
featuring Theda Bara, the herome
believes her life has cor.~c to an
end when her lover jilt her. But
a g-reat career and romance still
lie b fore her. Miss Bara gives one
of her g;reatest dramatic portrayals in this picture which comes to
the Empire Theatre Fl'iday and
Saturday.
It tells the tory of a lighthouse
keeper's daughter in Brittany. Ji lted by her lover, she goes to Paris.
where she soon becomes a great
prima donna. Hearing of her fame ,
her village lover meets her again
and discovers that she is livinP;
with the man she loves. He pleads
with her and sermonizes until she
.e:ives up her lover and returns to
her home. She then finds that his
spiritual fervor merely covers a
carnal pa sion .for her. Heartbroken over her wrecked life, she
loses her voice while singing at a
patriotic benefit. She retires from
her professional life and becomes
once more the fishermaid of the little village in Brittany. Eventually the man she loves returns, and
they are married.

Continuou~ Performance
from 2 to 11 p. m.
FRIDAY A 10 ATURD Y
May 30 and 31

Ruth Roland

FRIDAY: A:t\D SATURDAY
May 30 and 31

Theda Bara
IN

IN

"The Tiger's Trail "
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY
Three Acts of Vaudeville
MONDAY A D TUESDAY

Frank Keenan

"THE SIREN'S SONG'
Arbuckle Comedy
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

MONDAY, A D TUESDAY

Sessue Hayakawa

IN

" THE BELLS "

IN

" COURAGEOUS COWARD"

Marie Walcamp

and

Eddie Polo

IN

"THE RED GLOVE"
COMEDY AND TRA VELOG E

IN

"CYCLONE SMITH'S STORIES"
British Canadian

ews Weekly

Two Acts of Vaudeville

WHAT 1AKES A COWARD?

AT WINDSOR THEATRE
Wed. and Thurs.
WIND OR

Frank Keenan is such a supreme
artist that he can move one, at
will, to laughter or to tears, or the
reverse, with fear and terror. He
ranges over the whole gamut of
humtm emotion, and, in his latest
triumph, "The Bells," enthusias~ically acclaimed at its first showing
in the Rialto Theatre, ew York,
he rises to the tature of classical
greatness.
The play was made familiar to
the entire English speaking world
by the late Henry Irving, and he
was so identified with the part that
they were inseparable; and yet,
with Irving, it was more or less of
a vehicle fitted to his aspect and
rnanneri ms. Mr. Keenan's conception is vigorously compelling
and splendidly foot-loose from all
tradition and grimly fascinating
in its appeal to the beholder.
It is his bright peak of achievement.
o other artist on the
screen today has even remotely approached it, for it requires a definite intellectuality and a large
percentage of histrionic gold to
express the living tragedy of this
story which, in its dignity and impressiveness, may well have been
one of the great Greek ma terpieces. It will be shown at the
Windsor Theatre on Monday and
Tuesday.
For manners are not idle, but the
fruit
Of loyal nature and of noble mind.
-Tennyson.

What is a coward? In these clays
when courage has been so magnificently displayed by millions of
Canadian boys in the world conflict, others have shown an equally
noble .trait, though not so spectacular, in maintaining the burden at
home. It takes moral courage to
bear the stigma of physical cowardice and be misunderstood.
This is what confronted Suki in
"The Courageous Coward,'' Sessue
Hayakawa's latest production that
will be seen at the En:ipire on Monday and Tuesday.
He preferred to bear the brand
of "coward" than sacrifice his honor by prosecuting an innocent man.
The scene of the drama is China-·
town, San Francisco.
Romance
and a murder mystery are interwoven in the environment of the
underworld
of "The Barbary
Coast" in the play.

PUZZLES
Answers to Last Week's Puzzle .
No.!Jumbled
ames:
Edison, Marconi, Tesla, Washington, Lincoln, Burbank, Wilson,
Foch, Kitchener, Allenby, Jellicoe,
Borden.
o. 2Enigma"Buy War Savings Stamps
ow."
Doctor: "I found on examination a contusion of the integu111ent
under the orbit, with extravasation of blood, ecchymosis of the
surrounding cellular tissue, which
was in a tumefied state, an<l abrasion of the cuticle."
Magistrate: "A black eye, eh?"
Doctor: " Quite so."

WED
WED ESDAY A D TH RSDA y

E DAY A D THURSDAY

Alice Joyce
IN

Madge Kennedy

"THE:CAMBRIC :-. MASS''

IN

" LEAVE IT TO SUSAN "
Mutual Comedy and Pathe Scenic
Two· Acts of Vaudeville

Eleventh Epirnde of

"THE:MAN UF MIGHT"
Big V. Comedy

TOBACCO GROWERS
NOTICE is hereby given that the law requires Tobacco:Cultivators to
apply immediately for Excise Licenses to grow Tobacco for the coming
season of 1919, and that the time limit for such applications will not be extended beyond 1st August, 1919.
Every person who cultivates Tobacco without having such License shall
be liable to a fi ne of not less than Fifty Dollars and not exceeding Two
Hundred Dollars, or to both fine and imprisonment, and all Tobacco grown
by such person shall be forfeited to His Majesty.

It is contrary to regulatiohs for a p acker to buy frcm an unlicen~ed grcwer
Licenses are obtainable at Leamington, Chatham and Walkerville.: ,c...~

A. F. BRAIN,
Collector of Inland Revenue.

..
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THE OLD STAGE ROUTE
By GORDON WIGLE

W. J. BURNS
ALL KINDS OF

With that sense of humor
t ypical of the Wigle family,
w hich enjoys a reputation for
always seeing the funny side
of any situation, no matter how
perplexing or unpleasant it
might be, Gordon Wigle presents his fourth article, a ludicrous account of what happened when his stage coach
started on the rampage on
one occasion .

Insurance

Father had told me that in order
to make good time on the road as
TequiTed by law to let the horses
walk over all bad places and when
a good stretch of road was reached
to let them go. We had emerged
from the memorable willow swamp
and had passed the adjacent toll
gate which always had to fly op:m
to let Her Majesty's mail through,
and were dashing along a piece of
grand road at a rate of speed
which, I imagine, would do credit
to the Pullman Limited of the
Windsor, Essex and Lake Shore
l inl:!, when, snap, went the doubletree strap, letting the draw pin
out and liberating the horses.
Clash went the single trees against
their heels and away they went,
and I, hanging on to the lines,
went too, head foremost, landing
in a variety of shapes on the
ground about fifteen feet in front
of the stage.
Gathering myself up as soon as
possible I looked around and, lo
and behold! the stage had turned
abruptly to the right and was makfog a bee-line :(or a ditch about
ten feet across, four feet deep and
full of water rushing like a torrent, a plunge into which would
have been sure to have resulted
disastrously, as the stage was literally jammed with passengers.
!most Baptized.
At this critical moment Mr.
Black, whose mind was disciplined
to act quickly in cases of emergency, had regained his equilibrium
and was hanging for dear life to
a spoke of the left front wheel and
was struggling to bring the wheel
around against the body of the
stage, intending thereby to block
further progress, which he succeeded in doing just at the nick
of time as the right front wheel
turned within about six inches of
the brim of the ditch.
The passengers were tumbling
over one another in their eagerness
to escape the immersion which
seemed -in store for them, and were
falling in a promiscuous heap in
the centre of the road.
I, oi'
course, went at once to the assistance of my nautical friend ancl
asked him how he came to think
of that plan of stopping the stage.
"Well," said he, "I thought she
was running too much to 5tarboard
and I concluded that I had better
port the helm." Upon whicb I informed him that he didn't bring
her into port any too soon.
Here it was that the advantage
of knowing how to splice a rope
was fir·t shown to me, for quick-

" EVERYTH ING INSURABLE"

Chamber of Commerce Building

PH ONE 72
WI DS OR, ONTA RIO.

If you had a FI RE TONIGHT
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance 7

Do your policie read concurrently and do they afford you full
measure of protection ?

Gordon Wigle, as he looked at
19 years of age when he was driving the stage between Leamington
and Wind or.
er than you could say Jack Robinson, my friend Black ha1 clipped
an end off our binding rope and
was splicing a make-shift strap,
which in a few minutes we had in
place. A few minutes more and
we had the horse attached, the
passengers relanded, an:1 were off,
being none the worse for the occurrence, except some damaged
millinery belonging to the ladies
on board.
A Journey By Night.
Members oi' the county council
were still another body of men who
travelled simultaneously during
sessions of that august body, which
were held in Sandwich. If I remer.iber correctly, Theodore Malott, Walter Cowan and George
Russell succeeded one another as
1·eeve of Mersea during those
years. Father held the reeveship
of Gosfield. In 1862 Gosfield was
first entitled to a deputy-reeve.
Th~odore Wigle was elected to that
position. I would ask to be indulged in relating an incident in connection with the ekction of Gosfield's first deputy. Though it may
not particularly interest the general public yet it will serve to show
a _phase of the li{e of a stage
driver.
(To Be Continued.)
THE CREED OF HAPPI:'.'l'E S

Get up right in the morning. Go
to bed right at night. Start with
joy in your heart, hope in the future, kin ness in your purpose.
If it is a dark day, never mind;
you will brighten it up. If it is a
bright day, you will add to- the
brightness. Give a word of cheer,
a kindly greeting and a warm
handshake to your friends .
His satanic majesty smiles every
time he sees a stingy man.

Have them investigated before you have a fire-afterwards will
be to late.
Write or Phone 4501.

A . L. McCRAE .
Room 1 1, V ic toria Blk., Windsor, Ont.

_________________

,Fire Insurance In~pector and Adjuster

40 years experience

AGENTS WANTED
Salary and Commission
To write Insurance for the Canada Life Assurance Company, in Ford, Walkerville, Windsor,
Sandwich and Ojibway.

Apply F. H. Laing & Son
Windsor, Ont.

Laing Building.
ESTA BLISHED 18 75

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CA.PIT AL PAID UP $7,0J0,000

RESERVE FUND $7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

W. MOFFATT,

President

Genenil Manager

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

SAVING-DEPARTMENT
Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR BRANCH,

G.

J. LACKNER, Mgr.

Branchea al,o at Amherot.burl', Ene:s, Ha.rTow a.nd South Woodoleo.

I

Weekly Review of Building and Real Estate
terpri ing building firm that will
erect 75 model homes in Walkerville, having 21 under construction
and four to b finished and furnished by June 1. These are located on Iroquois street. not far
from the King George school.
The model homes ror w,aKingmen are built on the English style
of cottages, having two and t hr?e
bedrooms and are not only attractive but very complete. The price
has not been announced but is expected to be between 3,500 and
$3, 00.
Foundation is made of cast stone
blocks an<l hollow tile. Building
material supplied by Cast Stone
Block & Machine Co., George E.
White & Sons, Windsor Lumber
Co., Walker lumber yard, Walkerville Hardware Co., and furnishings by C. II. Smith company and
Bartlet, Macdonald & Son.
This firm may build about 500
houses here for General Motors
Corporation and the same for Lake
Huron Steel Corporation in Goderich. A branch was recently opened in Leamington, Roy McE&chren
being manager. Norman and Roy
McEachren are both looking after
the Windsor office.
•
M1•. Hamilton, who sought to
promote community interests by
helping to establish the McEachren
branch here, has made his home
in Windsor for the past 12 years .
He was formerly active in the oil
GEORGE B. HAMILTON
business, having conducted extenA sociate manager for W.
. sive operations from West VirldcEachren & Son s, Limited, en- gin ia to A laska.

0

R MODEL HOMES
READY JUNE 1

C H 1·C K Emergency _!egulation.
I

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been S?lv_ed ~ut a
government comm1s 10n 1s at
Sand, Gravel, Cement, work upo.n it and it is expected
that before the advent of another winter permanent regulaI .ime, Brick,
I
tions will be establi~hed which
Builder's Supplie-;"
automatically will ensure an
adequate supply of gas at all
Prompt Service.
times for every household purTEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK ,pose.
.
•
•
' Under the present regulations
1 more custom~rs art; permitted
to use gas dunng mild weather
Limited
than can be adequately supplied
during severe weather, thereBUILD WITH
fore whenever such action is
necessary to prevent physical
suffering in the homes where
1 gas i used, we and the classes
Most Economical Building of customer hereinafter listed.
are instructed by the Natural
I Material on the Market. Ga Commissioner to entirely
di continue during the period
Cast Stone Block & Machiri:~~ci of the emergericy the supply
and use of natural gas to and
300 Howard Ave .,
WINDSOR by such customers in the order
in which they are herein listed
Telephone 2921-K.
proceeding to the end of t he list:
F. J . K inzinger, Mgr .
or so far as may be necessary,
1
, -L-IS_T_Y_O_U_R_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I tre~~t. Libraries; Clubs; Thea
J

351 McDougall St.

Chick Contracting Company

I Cast Stone

BIocks

I

2nd Schools; C hurches;
Assembly Halls; Town and City
Halls and other similar P ublic
Buildings.
3rd Offices; Office Build0.
I ings; Stores where goods and
.
commodities are sold.
Liimted
j 4th Hotels;
Restaurants;
AND GET Eating Houses.
RESULTS 5th Hospitals; Sanitariums

PROPERTY WITH

Onr Carpet Department is full of Good Things for the
House Furnisher

Carpets, Linoleums, Draperies,
Rugs, Mattings, Shades, Etc.

\

Las key-Komer .
Rea ItY C . I
206-207 Davis Bldg.

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

Insurance of all Kinds.

PH ON E 3434

Limited

Phone 3730

WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A

W e have Competent 1v!en and Women'to~do All Classes Qf
Work in conuection with Goods Offered.

See our New Show R oom s, the light is magnificent.

Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow
LIMITED
9, 11 and 13 Sandwich St. East.

PETER OSTERHOUT

.

Builder and Contractor

Barrister, solicitor and notary public
.
Office, Room le, The Huron & Erie Real Estate and Insurance
Bldg., cor. of Ouellette and Pitt ts . We will Build or sell you " Home on
Money to Joan. Phone 432 .
Ea y Monthly Payments.

ART CLASSES
I DRAWING A D PAI TING

Osterhout Block

Phone 2134
lessons, with the joyful experi- 23 Pitt Street Weat.
ence of outdoor sketching are
WINDSOR
the features of the summer
term.
Mrs. Lacroix.
Studio, - - - - - - - - - - - - 227 Pelissier ave.

John .Sale, B. A., L. L. B.

R. R. HICKS
PLUMBING AND B EATIN G

16 Ouellette Ave .

I

Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859
WINDSOR

Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Etc.
~ oyal Bank
W indoor, Oat.

Office No. 1 7

Bldr.

BORDER CITIES ERA

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Church
avenue, ·windsor, Ont.
Entered ,and accepted in accordance with the regulation<; o! the
Post Office Department~· Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands ..... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cents
Three months by mail. ................................. 25 cents
One year by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

K. OF C. CONVENTION

Remarkable progre s was reported at the ixteenth convention of the Knights of Columbus, held this week in
Kingston and attended by the following delegates for Windsor council No. 1453: John R. Boyde, state secretary of the
Ontario council of the K. of C.; A. J. E . Belleperche, George
Hanrahan, Dr. R. D. Morand, and Leo harlton.
The Ontario council now includes 39 subordinate councils located in the largest Roman Catholic centers of the
provinces, Windsor being well to the front with upwar<l<>
of 500 members.
State Secretary Boyde reported on degree work as
follows:
"Many major degrees were conferred by officers outside
of our provincial jurisdiction, while our own officers, Bro.
J . L. Murray, State Deputy, Renfrew; Bro. Thos. N. Phelan,
P. S. D., Toronto; Bro. Dan O'C.onnell, P. S. D., Toronto;
Bro. John P. Dunne, P. S. D., Prescott, Bro. R. A. Jeffrey,
D. D., Arnprior; Bro. Jas. E. McGlade, P. D. D., Brockville;
Bro. Geo. Hanrahan, D. D., Windsor, have been very active,
Bro. Hanrahan conferring over twenty degrees during the
past year."
·
The Windsor council lost seven of its members last
year-three young men having been killed in France, namely: Percy Jacques, Raymond Gignac, and Francis LaPierre.
One, second lecturer, Paul Smith, died in St. Louis; another,
a charter member, John H. Connelly, died at his home in
Windsor. Harry Nutson, a young man well beloved, also
died in Wipdsor 1 while the last was His Honor, Judge John
·o.· Dromgole.
The local council has taken care 0£ and provided for two
sick brothers at different sanitariums.
J. L. Murray, of Renfrew, state deputy, reported a gratifying increase in the membership of Ontario state council,
but appealed for a great effort, as quoted herewith:
"To us has been given the ·strengthening support of the
hierarchy and clergy. We have, I belieye, the honest goodwill of t he Catholic people of the province of Ontario. We
have, furthermore, the respect and admiration of many of
our separated brethren. Let us then go on! Ouk' organization offers attractions that no other can. Take advantage
of the occasion; let us increase the membership, and make
the Knight of Columbus a numerical force in the life of
our community."
The Windsor council is an active organization and has
commodious quarte1·s in the hand ome club-house on Ouellette Avenue.

CATHOLIC ARMY H T ACTIVITIES

The succe of the campaign for Catholic army huts
,,..-a largely due to the Knights of Columbus, who had charge
of the campaign, and who for the fir t time in the life of
the Order, in Canada, were able to unite in a Dominion-wide
movement of a patriotic nature.
With the hearty endorsation of the Hierarchy and the
active support of the clel'gy, the Knights of Columbus have
proved what Catholic endeavor in this country can accompli h. And, apal't altogether from the monetary consideration involved, the result is bound to be otherwise beneficial,
and very far reaching.
It was estimated, at conclusion of campaign last fall,
that 1,148,452.25 had been collectetl. Up to April 1st, the
Head Office had received 942,265.99; the balance reported
as outstanding by the per ons in charge of the funds was
$223,224.89, so that the total actually subscribed was even
more than at first estimated. The report for this district:
Windsor City Grant .............. ........ .... 5,000.00
South Woodslee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 325.00
Walkerville ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159.35
St. Joachim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149.00
Amhe:rstburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 641.00
Jackson's Corners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.00
Maidstone ............................... : . . . 244.00
St. Alphon us Sewjng Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.00
Stoney Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128.30
Loiselleville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 305.20
Tecumseh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 .70
Armouries in Windsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 904.07
)1cGregor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.00
Belle River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 345.00
Less Local Expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$8,742.53
258.60

$8,484.03
The net receipt for Ontario were reported at $460,164.93.
"NO DISCOUNT ON CANADIAN MONEY"

With apparent generosity but in reality utilizing a
catch-line to draw Canadian trade, certain Detroit retail
stores carry the announcement that they do not discount
Canadian money. These firms know, as we do, that Canadian money is "as good as the wheat" but the exchange
rate happen to· be again t us and either they accept a discount on making their deposit or have an arrangement
with the bank that handles their business to forego the
discount as an accommodation.
Whatever may be the case the fact remains tliat the
thousands of dollars pent by Canadian across the river
mean an exodus of money from our country, thus sustaining the adverse exchange.
Canada will have to provide 100,000,000 next fall to
meet maturing loans in the United States, which will mean
perhaps $3,000,000 extra becau e Canadian fund are at a
discount.
The situation that confronts our government is the
task of floating a loan in Canada to provide about $3,000,000
extra owing to the adver e balance of trade, or in arranging a renewal of the obligatio:r:i ~ith the Wa hington authorities and holders of our securities.
. To thinking and patriotic Canadians the wise policy
and the proper course to adopt is to restrict purchases in
the United States until trade conditions are equalized-not
in any unfriendly spir~t but bec~u e. no or:e bet~er th~n our
American cousins realizes that busmess 1s business.

STA GE ROUTE
By GORDON WIGLE
ter learning whom it was asking
admittance. I briefly stated the naIt was midwinter and sleighing ture of my errand, roused Lew,is
was perfect. We went through to up who went out to the stable,
Windsor in fine shape. The weath- cb~nged horses and canied out !he
er was ·crisp and bright and the directions transferred
to
hrn1.
horse seemed to take pride in Meanwhile I tumbled into the
counting off the post offices in warm bed left by him and in a few
wonderfully quick time. We pull- moments was oblivious to the
ed up in front of the Hirons House, world and its affairs. About five
Windsor, which was then head- o'clock I was called, and rose to
quarter for the stage about one find a hot breakfast waiting for
o'clock p. m.
me, of which I ate heartily and
I spent the remainder of the day about six o'clock started back for
in placing orders and doing other Windsor. Lewis bad given me
preliminary work of next day's "Sportly" to drive-a dark chestbusiness and had just seen that nut mare, a light, quick stepper
the horses were fed and properly and as good a piece of horse flesh
bedded down, and had gone into as ever looked th1·ough a collar.
the hotel and was seated at the Whenever she was being held too
stove having a warming before go- tight she would throw her nose
ing to upper, when father appear- quickly forward as much as to say,
ed on the scene and approaching "give me more line," so I gave
"Sportly" plenty of rein and just
me said:
"Gordon, Theodore is up to at 9:30 I handed father the papers
serve in the county council as dep- properly executed and one hour
uty reeve of Go field and can't later saw me started on my regqualify till he gets certain pap~r ular trip with Sportly in her place
signed by Col. King. Do you thmk in the harness; and-Gosfield had a
you can drive to Kingsville and full-fledged deputy reeve.
When River Was Frozen
return in time to leave tomorrow
Now there were many incidents
morning with the mail at your regular hour ? If you do, go over to which while they did not occur on
the livery stable and engage a cut- the road, yet were inseparably
ter, and after supper hitch up 'Old connected with the old route. A
Jim' and go down home, wake happening of this kind took JJlace
Lewis up, have him drive to Col. in the winter of 1 62, about what
King's and get papers executed; is known in the country as "hog
meanwhile you lie down and have killing time." The farmers were
hauling their pork in large quantia sleep."
ties, marketing it in Windsor and
After carrying out that portion Detroit. A number of teams went
of the program belonging to Wind- up for l\1ersea and on their arsor I tarted about nine o'clock. rival found the river frozen over
Having tucked the buffalo robe so solidly that the fen-y boats
snugly around myself in the cut- were forced -to Jay up.
ter befo1·e I left the stable floor,
John, known by the sobriquet of
the stablemen gave me a push and "Johnny" Wigle and William FosI was soon out of sight. The ter were among those whose loads
sensation of leaving the street of assisted in nearly blockading the
Windsor upon which the lights streets of Windsor, and will doubt-from the glass front windows cast less, if yet living, remember the
a bright reflection, and of pene- circumstance.
I, being well actrating the woods that kirted the quainted with the captain of the
;road before going a distance of railway ferry boat, volunteered to
four miles was rather gloomy for interview him with a view to geta boy; but I kept moving, never ting their pork ferried over by
stirring from my seat till I reache him. After making satisfactory
our old stopping place on Talbot arrangements for its transportaroad, Windle Wigle's. I pulled up tion across, there being a path over
there, threw a robe over "Old Jim," which pedestrians were crossing to
went in the house, had a warm, and fro between Windsor and Dewent out and gave "Old Jim" a troit, I footed it to Detroit and nesup of water, climbed into the cut- gotiated a sale for the pork at
ter and started.
satisfacbry prices.
Oh, horror of horrors, the feeling that crept over me as I turned
EXCURSION TO GODERICH
on the division road is beyond de-scription. The trees whose lil)1bs
The annual excursion to Godehung closely over the road were rich, "Huron's Golden Gate," will
loaded with snow, great bunches be given by the White Star Line
of which would occasionally break on June 16, returning June 17, and
loose from the top branches and going on June 19, returning June
come tumbling down, causing that 20. The steamer Greyhound will
peculiar grating sound which sends leave Detroit June 16 at 8:30 a.
a chill through a person's anat- m. Central time and arrive at
omy even under the most favor- Goderich at 5 p. m. the same day.
able circumstances. I had seen the For the first return trip the boat
clearing on the fourth conce sion will leave Goderich June 17 at 10
often before but it never looked so a. m.
attractive as it did that night as it
appeared in sight.
Try to be satisfied with the best
Well, I reached home at one you can get.
o'clock a. m., rapped at the door.
Free speech is no excuse for
which was opened by mother af- talking too much.
rticle
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"The Listening Post"
By Mossy R. Winters
Do Windsor people appreciate
the fact that they have the prett iest river in the world right at
their doors and with a little more
effort they could even improve on
U?
.
London boasts of the river
Thames, Paris of the Seine and
Venice of its beautiful canals, but
when put along side the Detroit
river they seem like little muddy
brooks forcing their way through
a crowded city. Europe cannot offer an attraction in the nature of
water that can be compared with
the beauty of the Detroit ~iver, a_nd
particularly on a clear night with
a bright moon.
The rays of the moonlight shining on the water give it a silver
gloss that adds brilliance to deep
shadows that are reflected from the
big buildings and boats on both
sides of the river. The lights on
the banks of both sides of the river
form a background that will require a lot of beating.
The beauty of the river could be
greatly improved with a little
clean-up of the buildings and some
of the docks along both sides of
the water. The dark and smoky

buildings detract 50 per cent from
the beauty of the scene, and unsightly piles of various sorts of
supplies and partly tumbled-down
docks mar the landscape along the
river. A few dollars' worth of
paint and a little exertion would
do a lot to improve the scene, and
in this respect people in the Border Cities whose homes and places
of business can be seen from the
water could do a lot of good pioneer work.
In the cities on the other side
of the world great pride is taken
in the class of parks. that skirt
along the water's edge for miles.
Breathing spots are scattered at
frequent intervals and each one is
well patronized on hot days. There
is an abundance of shade trees
and mothers can take their children to these places and enjoy the
afternoon. It is not an uncommo.'l
sight to see sewing_ parties. in f_ull
swing on the grass m the r1vers1de
parks as well as the beau~y spots
within the city. There 1s a lot
of unsightly land along the Windsor side of the river that could be
utilized for this purpose at a comparatively small expense.

STATE SECRETARY

Dr. R. D. Morand, past grand
knight
of
Windsor
Council,
Knights of Columbus.

"WE FIX IT"
John R. Boyde, re-elected state
secretary for the Knights of Columbus.

KINGSTON CO,JVENTION

PHONE 170

R. PAD DON & Co.

Delegates from Windsor council
PLUMBIN G, HEATING
who attended the Knights of Columbus convention at Kingston, returned late Wednesday night.
METAL WORK
John R. Boyde was re-elected
state secretary, George Hanrahan
149 SANDWICH STREET E.
district deputy and Leo Charlton,
grand knight, was named alter~a~e
ONTARIO.
delegate to the supreme council m WINDSOR ,
Buffalo.

BUILJ?ING 20 HOMES IN RANDOLPH AVENUE JN SANDWICH

View of Randolph avenue in Sandwich, howing construction work on 20 home that are being erected
by the Border Cities Builders, Limited, recently incorporated with capital of $40,000. Randolph. avenue is
located in the choice residential section that embraced the rapidly growing district between Sandwich and
Windsor, getting closer together all the time. Randolph avenue is paved and boasts of some lovely homes.
Near the new homes shown above the town of Sandwich is building a 60,000 school on the ame style as
the General Brock school.
John- G. Coleridge is president of Borde1· Cities Builders, LimitEd, Adair Smith of the D. M. Ferry Co .,
is vice-president and E. E. Longnecker secretary-treasurer.

Personal and Social
Mrs. C. Henderson and daughter,
105 Church avenue, are leaving in
a few days for Montreal, whence
they will sail for Ireland. where
they formerly resided. They expect to be gone about four months.
***
Wilfrid D. Southwood, formerly
on the staff of the Windsor Record
but latterly connected with the Cobalt r ugget, is paying a visit her e.
***
Windsor and Walkerville friends
of Capt. C. Percy Laing, son of
J ohn W. Laing, Ouellette Ave. ,
were glad to welcome this popular
officer of the 18th battalion, who
went overseas as a lieutenant in
1914, remained with his battalion
to the conclusion of service and
won his majority, but later reverted to a captaincy when he accepted the position of paymaster of
the battalion.
* * *

I. K. Johnston, manager of the
West End branch of the Imperial
bank at St. Thomas, has been appointed manager of the Imperial
bank at Essex.
***
Mrs. J. 0 . Reaume and daughter
Charlotte, have returned from San
Diego, Cal., where they spent the
winter, stopping en route at Colorado Springs, Denver and Madison,
Wisconsin .

***

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J ohn
Hayes, of "Winwood Manor "
Grosse Pointe, gave a dinner ~f
exquisite appointments Monday
evening to honor Canon Carlisle
and Miss Emery, whose marriage
will take place in All Saints
Church the end of June.
The honeymoon of Windsor's

l)opular rector and his bride will
be spent in California.
***
F. Maclure Sclanders and family have taken a cottage at Huron
Beach above Sarnia. They leave
about June 14.

***

Mayor Stayner Ellis, C. A. M. C.,
\vho has for some time been on the
staff at the Canadian hospitals at
Buxton, England, expects to reach
Canada about July 1st.

***

Captain Barton Mothersill, M.C.,
who went overseas with the 99th
battalion, has arrived home.

f.'<**

Essex Chapter, I.O.D .E ., of Detroit, observed the king's birthday
by meeting in the Federation of
Women's clubs, where a business
and social hour was pleasantly
spent. The historian, Mrs. Howard
Adams, read a paper on the wonderful part his majesty took in
the great war. The ch~pter, to
show its deep interest and sympathy in the work of the I.0.D.E .
of Essex County and the tuberculosis sanitarium at Union-on-theLake, voted the sum of $25.00 to
be sent the Essex Health As ociation for the purpose of supplying
a cot in the proposed new wing for
children, to which a part of the
proceeds of Rose Day, June 14,
will be used.
But women make fools only of
men who supply the material.
It is as easy for a fool to give
advice as it is for a wise man to
pass it up.
With one foot in the grave it
doesn't take a man long to get
there with both feet.

G. W. V. A.

OWN

(Continued from page 6)
soldier, and the care of his wido.v
and orphan is our sacr~d trust.
This is our first duty, and then to
our disabled comrades, those who
have suffered in mind or body,
they should have made up to them,
in full measure, as far as in our
power lies, for their suffering snd
loss. We should be careful in crying, "Wolf, wolf," at every whining, lest when the wolf really
comes. our cries fall on tired an:i
weary ears and our voice be mistaken for the usual monotonous .
howl of the spoiled Jamb.
"Again, I say, my sympathy is
all for the returned soldiers, their
wives, widows or orphans who
fought, not talked, of the great
war, and I shall be ever happy in
devoting my time and thought to
10% cash, 10 month,
their assi tance and uplifting.
6% Interest
"My re ignation, Mr. President,
is because I feel that I cannot lead,
for my sympathies are not with the
majority of your as ociation as at
tJresent constituted. I feel oft
times that their resolutions do not Cor. Wyandotte and Victoria Road
voice my sentiments nor the sentiment of the majority of the reWALKERVILLE
turned soldiers whom I know, and
until such times as thi organization is prepared to take a higher
20 AYLMER AVE'
stand for the returned soldier, I PHONE 4317
feel that I cannot, in justice to myelf or comrades, continue as a
member of it.
Fresh Pa teurized Milk, Cream
I sincerely trust that you may
see _the justice of my remarks and,
Butter and Buttermilk,
if you cannot agree with them, at
least give them credit for being
Eggs and Cottage Cheese
the honest convictions of one who
has no favours to ask, and who ;~
J. V. CAPLING. PROP.
unafraid to voice his thoughts."

A

LOT

Gladstone Ave.

30 LOTS·
NATE K. CORNWALL

BORDER CITIES DAIRY

c.· W.

V. A.

Specially Contributed by ·'The Ve teran"
CO VENTION PO TPONED
Comrade Richards, wisely selected as delegate fror.1 the loc31
branch to the Dominion Convention
to be held in Vancouver next week,
will not enjoy the cooling breeze
of the broad Pacific, as expected.
Strikes monopolize the west at
present to such an extent as to
postpone the convention. Calgary
branch waxes wrathy over the
postponement, declaring it unconstitutional and a lot of other
things. It is expected that the delay will prove only temporar y and
that Comrade Richards will soon be
getting first-hand impressions of
the Rockies and beyond.

Col. Douglas Handle
Three Job in One
Col. Douglas, secretary of the
Border Cities branch, is without
doubt the hardest worked man in
these hu tling municipalitie . Up
until June 1st he shared honors
with Harold Browning, who as secretary to the Soldiers' Aid Commi sion, was working from dawn
until darkness and a few hours
overtime. Col. Dougla s set him a
good pace in his office acros the
hall in the Royal Bank building,
but on June 1st Col. Dougla assumed Harold Browning's work in
addition to his own. This was all
provided for when the Sportsmen
accepted Col. Douglas' application
for the position, only it was anticipated the colonel would have been
provided with an assistant secretary and an additional stenographer ere this.
·
Ross Braid has been appointed
assistant secretary and is expected shortly to take up his duties.
He is a Windsor boy, an original
First Divi ion man, who has seen
years of service in France. Lately
he has been attached to Sir Edward Kemp's staff on secretarial·
work and he comes to the po5ition
here with the well wishes of t he
Border Cities branches and the
congratulations of his comrades on
his appointment. Meanwhile Col.
Douglas is working like a Trojan.

Major Wilkinson 's Resignation.
The resignation of G. H. Wilkinson as vice-president of the Border Cities Branch of the G. W. V.
A. was laid before the executive
of the branch this week. The re ignation was not acted upon, .,Leps
being taken meanwhile in an endeavour to show the Grand Little
Major of Fighting 'First Fame that
the loss of his leadership to the
local branch at the present time
would place the very people in
?ontrol of the situation that, judgmg from his letter, he is most anxious to displace.
Some rattling high sentiment
emanates from the three pa.,.e res~gnation and o ~hat those ,;ho are
mterested mar read the ~ntirc
letter is publi hed a
ubm1tted.
"~ her~wi th beg,.to hand you my
res1gnat10n as \ 1ce-Presidenr of

the Border Cities' Branch of th('
Great War Veterans' Association,
and in doing so, wish to point out
one or two reasons for my action .
"This is not dorte with th ·3 j,foa
of criticism as much a s it is - to
point the finger of warning to
some who may not h ave th ought
where their heedlessness, in inaction, more than in work, is permitting an organization which
could have uch powers of construction a d lasting good in these par.;sing days of reconstruction t:> dr, ft.
This is the more painful to me a5
at the present moment I see no
other organization capable or willing to take up this work.
"Ce,~ ure is so easy that one is
tempte:i to blame where only cntici m was wise, and to blame is
too often to destroy, while those
who do so, have not always helped but sometimes hindered in thr
The public now realize they can save money in all
building. This, I hope, I cannot be
trave'.ing goods by trading here.
accn~ed of.
A s we11 as h avmg
. th e largest stock west of Toronto
"What r want to protest most
again t is the use this association
to choose from-just think, it is only two blocks east
i being made of by some members
of the "weJl trodden path."
of it, who do not, I am sure, rep- I
resent the majority of returned
men, to peak for the organization
by pa sing r esolutions, etc., which ,
are not in accord with the wishes
Phone 352
or best interests of the soldier
Pitt St., at Windsor Ave.
who fou ght. This is often done by
a few who seek their own personal end and are willing to commercialize the patriotism of their
comrades and perhaps their own,
and attempt to secure from a
Note the Time and Money Saved
grateful country what their lafas well as the Convenience
forts did not and could not secure
from them before the war in a
commercial way, and to which they
are trying to climb over the outstretched arms of the widows and
are the Leaders
orphans of their fallen comrades.
just
you
ask
the man who owns one
"Thi is most often done by men
who are physically better off today, as a re ult of military training, than before they enlisted;
men who are securing pension and
positions, who care only for what
PHONE 3292
they can get and not for the ben- 21 PITT ST, WEST
efit of the most needy.
H. GLUNS, Mana&er
"This is a dangerou element
Open eve.1y evenin& except T'4esday and Thursday
and I cannot help but feel that
their efforts are apt to be succesful, through the carele s11e s of
their comrades.
"It i to forcefully protest and
warn the more thoughtful that I
take this step, to call the attention
of the better element in the association (and there is a better element), to the position to which
this a sociation is drifting, by
their heedlessness.
"If this association is to be
saved from itself, to act with and
for the best interest of this country, which we all love and revere,
which those of us who fought,
fought for, it must stamp out this
selfishne s with no uncertain foot,
a it would a serpent creeping to
our destruction, or the Hun who
thundered at the gate of British
liberty.
"My sympathy is, and ever will
be, with the soldier and returned

Banwell's Better Baggage

I

J. E. BANWELL

BUY A BICYCLE

Massey & Red Bird Bicycles

Bowlby & Ginns; Limited
House of Nairn

Where quality is supreme
In Meats and Groceries
4 Sandwich St. W.

rConti?1u d C'n pace
0
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Phone 124
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Hydro .
Electric
Labor-Saving
Appliances
111

I.I

Make Most Ap.p ropriate Qifts
for the June Bride
What could be more suitable than a
Piano La.mp, Reading Lamp, Toaster,
Percolator. Grill, Iron or Vacuum Cleaner? We have a large variety to choose
from, and our stock is of the best.

The Hydro Shop
31 CHATHAM STREET WEST
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A Letter Home
BY OLGA HERR
CHAPT E R III
To his mingled delight and dismay he was again called. on to rea_d
his letter.
Mr. Mon1s read it
through aloud.
"Yes, that's better," he remarked, "moch better." He th~n proceeded to di sect the English and
closed with a few chilly remarks
about the length of the sentences
and consequent confusion. Not a
sign did he give that Bates' composition was any more remarkable
than the others and on the same
level as the imaginative exercise
which the other boys created. .
Bates was very sore about 1t
when it was discussed after school.
Redmond and the others were loud
m their praise of his ingenuity;
but he felt that he had failed Why
hadn't he taken care to state that
his was no mere fiction, Rll hard,
solid fact? What a stolid donkey
Morris was!
But Mr. Morris was by no means
a donkey, and had quite gra~ped
the situation, although he had presence of mind enough not to show
it. He had heard some rumours
of it and as he held a higher position than Mr. Graves h e decided
to tell his colleague about it.
That evening Mr . Morris took
some papers over to the home of
Mr. Graves in order to mark them
and to have a friendly chat. Conversation languished somewhat so
Mr. Morris handed Mr. Graves a
piece of notepaper saying, "See
what Bates gave me to-day as an
~xercise in letter-writing."
Mr. Graves read it, and twas
evidently annoyed .
"It's true
enough," he said, "I must have
been angry at the t ime and someone was at my desk."
"Possibly someone not in the
class," suggested Mr. Morris, "the
room is often open."
_"Well, I suppose, but I don't .,ee
any way of drawing back now unless the offender owns up."
"That doesn't seem likely now,
I confess," replied Mr. Morris.
But, as if to contradict him,
there was a knock at the door and
Duncannon entered.
"What?" exclaimed Mr. Graves,
"you here?"
"Yes, sir; and I've come to tell
you I spilt the ink over your
papers."
"What!-you had the impudence
to open my private desk?"
''No, sir; I wouldn't d1:eam of

doing such a thing. I wanted to
make a decent copy of some Latin,
so I thought I would do it, at your
desk, so as not to be 'joggled' if
any bcy came into the room. I
took my ink up to your desk and
managed to turn it over. I mopped
it up as well as I could but I fancy
some must have run down by the
hi nge of the flap and got on your
papers. I've only just heard. about
it; I've been home a week, su·, because my uncle has just come home
from France, and-"
"That will do," interrupted Mr.
Graves. "You can go, and tell the
others that they can have their
usual games, as you've confessed."
Dwicannon made his escape witha
out delay, wondering why Mr.
Graves did not give him any punishment.
Mr. Morris turned to his fellow
teacher. "A fortunate coincidence,"
he remarked. "Did it ever strike
you that Duncannon might have
been the boy?"
"No; I took it for granted that
as he had been away it could not
have been he and then to-day was
the first that I had need of the
papers."
"All's well that ends well," quoted Mr. Morris. "But if yo u don't
mind my saying so, I don't think
it is a good method to punish 'en
bloc', except as a last resour ce.
Boys feel the injustice of being
made to su ffer when they ar e innocent. Ask Bates," he added,
with a laugh, as he tore that boy's
letter in half.
But of
it had
morethat
effect
than
most
the had
letters
worthy
scholar had ever indited.
(The End.)
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Weather: Fine

yo u get a dollar for them. You've
only got one here, so you get your
dollar when you produce th e oth er
one th ousand nine hundred and
Walter Kent, II A
seven."
One day last week I was _walkI left in a hurry.
ing down a street when I noticed a
sign over a dingy-looking shop.
Every man may have ~is price,
The sign was odd en ough to ex- but occasionally the ?,Ict~gr aph
cite my curiosity, a nd I paused to prevents him from gettmg it.
read it again . ' P r inted in large
The fact that "faint heart ne'er
letters the sign announced to one won fair lady" must be a source
and all that "One dollar will be of much satisfaction to old bachpaid for 1908 L incoln pennies."
elors.
I put my hand in my pocket and
felt for a penny.
By luck I had one with the face
of "Old Abe" and the date 1908
on it.
,,
"Here's where I make 99 fents,
I said to myself, as I opened the
on
door and entered.
"Well," said the store keeper.
"What'll you have?"
" I saw your sign out there, so
I ente,red " I replied. "Here's a
by
1908 Linc~ln penny. Where's the
dollar?"
He took the coin in his hand
and. gazed at it, then said,. "Say,
of
niister, you 've mad~ a mistake.
Read that sign agam."
I did so, and told him wh~t was
on it.
"Oh," he said, "your mistake
in the
was just natural. That sign says
that 'One dollar will be paid for
EMPIRE THEATRE
1908 Lincoln pennies,' doesn't it?"
"Yep."
"Well you've got one her e.
Where'{ your otJ}er 1907 ?"
" I don't get you," I replied.
" What's the idea?"
AT 3:.30 p. m .
" Well , we give a dollar for 1908
Lincoln pennies. In other words,
The Public Invited.
if you give us one thousand nine
hundred and eight Lincoln pennies
_ _ _ _ _ ___.:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A DEAL IN PENNIES

FREE LECTURE

Christian Science
Judge Samuel W. Green. C.S.
Louisville, Ky.,

Sunday, June 8,

Make your Feet Happy
During Study Hours

Hope put s a song into the heart,
Hope makes a light when th e night
is dark;
Hope, hope gives strength when
Boudoir Cosy Slippers
the flesh is weak,
Hope is an anchor to those who
seek;
Hope chases all our fears away,
Shades of Red, Pale
Hope brightens . up the darkest
day·
Gray, Brown, Plum, etc.
Hope drie~ the mourner's flowing
tears,
$ 1 .8 5
Hope, hope endures through all
years.
It is easy to get rich after you
have the first million.
Idle curiosity causes a lot of
people to work overtime.

up t o $ 8.0 0

Wilkinson's Boot Shop

WE DO REPAIRI NG.

11 OUELLETTE AVE.
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B Y THRIFT STA'.\1P
The sale of Thrift Stamps has
opened in the W. C. I. and has met
with a great deal of success up to
the present time and the sales are
incre!l-sing every day. Canada is
offermg a wonderful opportunity
to the boys and girls of the prov~nce ~o be?ome thrifty and the proJect 1s evidently meeting with the
hearty co-operation of the schools
throughout the Dominion.
Many of the students have purchased these stamps Lefore they
were on sale at t he school but it
is hoped that they will buy their
stamps at t he/ school from now on
a s the committee in charge is de~
sirous of establishing a record for
Thrift Stamp Sales in schools.

A STUDENT'S DREAM
By Bolshevi ki Burns
Just think if we were over there
Beneath the Bolsh ie rule,
How free we'd be from every care,
How we'd say good-bye to school.
There'd be no school, not any place,
W e'd multiply the shows,
•
We wouldn 't have to wash our
face,
Or puff a shiny nose.
We'd ride our bikes on people's
lawn,
We'd "holier" in the house,
We wouldn't have to rise at dawn,
'Twould be one grand carouse.
TEACHING ART OF FLIRTING
"Send t en cents . in stamp
and we will forward a book
with in tJ uctions on how to
flir t with a handkerchief,"
reaos an adverti ement of a
Toronto firm.
Who wants to flirt with a handk~rchief? If somebody will start
a little book that will ensure success in flirting with the occupant
of a hobble skirt we will aouble
the ante.
THE QUESTIO:N BOX
Dere editer: What is a blow-out
and how does it occur. Inquisitive.
-Dere Inquisitive: A blow out is
a serious eruption of rubber tire.
Too h eavy a load carried. Referred
to J. W. for further particulars.

Teacher Did'n't Know l\1uch.

Willie's Father-Well, Willie,
how do you like your new school
teacher?
Willie (who hai just attended
, his first day at school)-! think
she is awfully nice, but I don't
believe she knows much, for she
keeps asking questions all the
time.
Didn't Mi s Him.
"Don't you miss your husband
very much now that he is a traveling man?"
"Oh, no! At breakfast I just
stand a newspaper up in front of
a plate and half the time I forget
he isn't there."

Bachelors are the only men who
think they know it all.

PUZZLES
No. 3Hidden •ames of Boys
By moving from one letter to
another nnd at least 30 boys'
names.
GEHSLYAYLA
OR
AEW RMDR
LYRHFMONOE
FD I CARODGT
REGJKLBLI
GOTESERLEW
SHMRNTHRSA
O AAGELTUGL
LRHSLMRDON
DUSYREA LA D
No. 4Ten persons are to play a tennis tournament and each one plays
t he other only once. How many
games will ha ve to be played?
No. 5Word Square
1. Something that goes on water.
2. Skin of an animal.
3. Out of work
4. To look intently.
No. 6A train starts daily from Montreal to Vancouver and one daily
from Vancouver to Montreal, the
journey lasting five days. How
many trains will a traveler take
in journeying from Montreal to
Vancouver.

I

ACHIEVING SUCCESS

The Value of Health
as the

FOUNDATION

The men who have achieved succe s are the men who have worked, .r ead , thought more than was
absolutely necessary; who have not
been content with knowledge sufficient for the pre ent need, but
who have sought additional knowledge and stored it away for the
emergency r eserve. It is super.Au- ,
ous labor that equips a man for
everything that counts most in life.

cannot be too_strongly emphasized.

WHY HE WASN'T PROMOTED

thought of every trained Nemo Corsetiere, because

1. He grumbled.
2. He watched the clock.
3. He was stung by a bad look .
4. He was always behindhand.
5. He had no iron in his
blood.
6. He was willing, but unfitted.
7. He didn't believe i.n himself.
8. He asked too many questions.
9. H is stock excuse was " I
forgot."
10. He wasn't ready for the
next step.
11. He did not put his heart
into his work.
12. He learned nothing from his
mistakes

Office-boy: "The editor says he's
much obliged to you for allowing
him to see your drawings, but
much regrets he is unable to use
them."
Artist (eagerly): "Did h e say
that?"
Office-boy (truthfully): "Well,
not exactly. He said, 'Take 'em
away, Pimple; they make me ill.' 11
Never make fun of old age, no
matter how decrepit or unfortunate or evil it may be. God's hand
rests lovingly on the aged head.

OF FASHION
It is the guiding

Nemo Corsets are designed to improve the style

by

improving the health.
In our Corset Department you'll ·find a full line
of these famous hygienic corsets, and a large staff of
Nemo Corset Hygienists. This insures you a correct
fitting in the correct Nemo Model.
NEMO CORSETS---in the latest Summer
models and many old favorites.

·$ 3. 00 to $ 6. 5 0

15 SANDWIOR ST.EAST-12·14-16 PITIST.BASI
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The Man
· By Albert E.
Long before the fir t streaks of
dawn the chief and the priest, followed by the natives, in sacrificial
garb, came from the temple and
the prisoners, the bonds about
their feet freed, were forced to
death was to be-that they were
to be placed on the mat and plunged into the boiling lava.
They were placed side by side on
the mat and bound there by ropes
passing beneath the hurdle, which
was held suspended over the brink
of the cliff by a thong secured to a
tree.
.
Silent, but fully prepared to ~1e,
lay the treasure-hunters.
Dick
turned partly over and exchanged
a look of undying love with Polly.
Smoke and fumes rose from the pit
below. Suddenly the sun s~ot
blood-red into view and the chief
gave the signal. The priest brought
his sword across the thong and the
raft with its living burden hot
down into the abyss, followed an
instant later by a wild leap of
flame and lava.
Dick had simply dozed while th~
others slept about the camp .~re,
and it was a sudden premomt10n
of danger that brought him to
complete wakefulness. Seizing his
pistol he woke the others, but before any could make a move, the
automobile was backed into the
light of the fire. Scarface was
manning the machine gun, traine::i
directly on them, and the other
outlaws supported him with their
rifles.
Surrender to Outlaws.
"We got the drop on you. Hands
up or I'll fili you full of lead,"
shouted Scarface, and Set!ing the
futility of resistance, all hands
imrrendered and were securely
t,ound, including Stebbins, nearly
<lead i:rom the stranglin~ the bolo
inflicted.
When daylight came Scadace
had the prisoners marched thr 11gh
the dry gras and treEls to the e.Jiff
back of the camp. . Then steppmg
up to Dick and Polly, he demanded:
"1 111 take that last piece of flag
I gave you last night_."
.
Dick declared he did not have it,
and the outlaw was about to strike
him down when Polly produced the
precious bit of cloth. Scarface examined it with evil triumph and,
convinced it was genuine, made
this proposition:
"If you'll sign a release of all
right to the treasure and
tart
back to the States, we'll give you
food and water and speed you on
your way."
Dick and Polly defiantly refuse::i
and were backed up by the others.
"Very well,' 1 replied Scarface,
not displeased, and he ordered his
men to tie the prisoners to the
trees preparatory to some new
form of torture.
Meantime, Diaz had returned to
his cabin after seeing Sea.face and
the supposed "Ransome" rescued
by Dick and his party. · On the
floor he found Polly's notebook,
which gave him a first inkling that
things were not as Scarface had

of

STORAGE

Might.

BATTERIES

mith and Cyrus Townsend Brady.

told him. He rode to where th e
boulder had crushed the automobile, and there found Polly's locket containing a picture of her
father, and as he opened it, he
exclaimed:
Polly, Dick, Teel and Stebbins.
bound to the hurdle, plunged over
the brink of the volcano into the
cloud of lava, smoke and fun,es
as the Aztec priest severed th~
thong. Sliding over the lava bed,
thf' hurdle slowed perceptiol·r as
it tipped toward the crater, a,1ti
Dick, who never despaired of hf'!,
was able to burst the ropes at his
wri ts, frayed by contact with the
sharp lava. Grasping a rocl( he
held back the hurdle and, at the
same time, released Stebbins, whl)
quickly freed the others.
At the left was a continuation of
the slope, to where the steam froi,t
the volcano ran off into a small
stream, and in this they launch,"!<l
the hurdle and were swept from
the scene. Their sense of relief,
however, was quickly changed to
alarm, for dead ahead was a cave,
into which the stream of hot water
disappeared in darkness be1rnath
the mountains.
They discussed
their predicament briefly, then
Dick made the decision:
"It's a long chance - but our
only one. This river may go under
the mountains and take us to the
Pacific, after all."
All agreed with Dick, who released the raft, which drifted to
the opening and disappeared.
Their human sacrifice having
been offered, the Aztecs and Scar ·
face and his outlaws returned to
the village, where Lopez was dispatched back to the schooner with
Tomas to await the others. Enraged at his brutal treatment, the
Indian that night :f~!l on the Mexican and leaving him bound to a
tree, returned to the village to
learn what had become of his
friends and the Chinese.
Chu's lot was not much happier,
for he was forced at once into a
life of slavery, and when Tomas
found him he was working in a
field under guard of a brutal Aztec
and the old priest. Waiting his
time. Tomas was able to whisper
to Chu, who told him:
"Him and little missy and others
fell over cliff," then describing the
fate of the party.
hu was certain
they were dead, but the Indian still
had hope and told the Chinese:
"Get me lariat. Me see for myself."
Under pretense of working, Chu
went to the house an.d secured the
lariats and the two started for th~
volcano brink. Making a mask of
his handkerchief against the smoke
and steam, Tomas lowered himself
where the hurdle had plunged, and
on the slope found pieces of frayed
rope and bits of the hurdle. Then
he followed the stream to where it
disappeared underground, and decided Dick and his friends must
have escaped that way and that
the river had an outlet.
Greatly relieved, he started to
climb up the cliff and had reached

a ledge near the brink when he
heard a cry from Chu, and looking
up saw him in the grasp of the
old priest, who was threatening
to hurl him into the volcano.
Intent on carrying out this
threat, the cruel fanatic leaned far
out over the edge and as he did so
Tomas threw one of his spare lariats and catching him about the
neck dragged him to tlie fate he
had planned for the Chinese.
Quickly gaining the top, Tomas
and the terrified Chu made all
speed away from the Aztec village.
(To Be Continued.)
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EPAIRED
ECHARGED
EBUILT

All Work Guaranted

Howitt Storage
Battery Service
Phone 1965

Sheet Metal Work and Roofing

Batteries called for and
Delivered

Heating and Ventilating

38 SANDWICH ST., W.
Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156

75 SANDWICH ST. WEST
Phone ~05

15 Ouellette Ave

V. E. Marentette & Son

ELIZABETH ASKIN

Booksellers
and Stationers

Teacher of Higher Art of

Outfitters in Office Supplies.

L. L. A., L. Mus.

Piano Playing
Voice Training and Coaching
Teaching in Detroit and W indsor
DIRECTOR
WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
1385
32 LABELLE 8UILOING
W INDSOR, ONT.

PHONE

JOHNS. MOIR

P WH

Tire Service Store
" Real Tire Service"
Complete Stock of Tires,

all sizes, Vulcanizing and
expert retreading.
Free Air.
19 Pitt Weat

45 OUELLETTE

A VE.

Office Supplies, General Statione~y

I

Magazines including English
Magazines,
Filing Cabinets and Devices
Typewriters.

Phone 3442

FRANK W. WILSON

WINDSOR

Barrister, Solicitor
No•ary, Etc.

United

Typewriter Company·
Off ice Supplies and
Underwood Typewriters
20 Pitt Street Weat.

Phone 2898

WINDSOR, ONT.

LaBelle Block, Windaor.
Phone 2851

Money Loaned on Farm and
City Property.

THE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairing

Finance and Insurance
IMPERIAL BA.rK STATEMENT
The forty-fourth annual statement of the Imperial bank shows
gratifying progr-~ss. Profits for
the year amounted to $1,247,516,
compared with $1,185,066 last
year, and $1,122, 18 in 1917. The
assets now reach the total of $112,000,000, a gain of over $10,000,000
during the year, and of $30,000,000
in three years.
Several interesting items appear
in t he profit and loss account. The
usual disbur sement of dividends at
the rate of 12 per cent., amounting to $840,000, was made. In addition there was a contribution of
$2,500 to the officers' guarantee
fund , an annual contribution of
$40,000 to the pension fund, and a
special contribution of $100,000 to
the same fund. Various other special contributions of a patriotic
nature were made, amounting to
$34,500. Payment of 70,000 was
made as Dominion Government
war tax on bank circulation the
same as in the previous year.'
With the excellent revenues of
the year, the bank was able to
transfer $500,000 to reserve fund
which now stands at $7,500,000'.
The balance carried forward this
year is, on that account, slightly
1ess tI:an the previous year, being
$865,409, compared with $1,204,942.
The bank's note circulation now
reaches $11,870,823, a gain of almost $2,000,000, while the deposits
are almost $8,000,000 higher.

WAR A D MEDICAL SCIE TCE
By Dr. R. J . Blanchard

In former wars the deaths from
disease
exceeded
those
from
wounds in ratio of about 4 to 1.
Owing to the advance of science it
will probably be found when the
statistics of this war are published, that this ratio will be reversed
while th~ proportion killed to num~
hers engaged remain about the
same. Smallpox and typhoid, once
so deadly, have been almost banished from armies by vaccination.
The good effect of training in the
physique of recruits must have
impressed everyone, and we will be
short-sighted as a people if we do
no! profi~ f~om this experience and
gam a s1m1lar advantage in time
of peace. Our soldiers when sent
t<? ~he front were in splendid condition and generally withstood injuries much better than they could
have done before they joined up ..

' HAT TO ACQUIRE
· 1.
2.
3.
4.
5

6.
7.

8.
tion

Self-control.
Love for home life.
Truthfulness.
Hatred of profanity.
Respect toward womanhood.
Knowledge of good English.
Sense of duty.
A goal and the determinato reach it.

Scientists tell us the higher we
go the colder it gets. Perhaps that
is the reason more of u do not
struggle to reach the top.

REMARKABLE SHOWING
GREAT WE T LIFE

W. J. BURNS
OF

In the last annual statement by
Alexander Macdonald. president of
the Great West Life Assurance
Co., the following remarkable
progress is noted:
"Since the inception of the war
the death claims on enlisted soldiers (including the results of disease as well as of battle) have
amounted to $1,451,352.00. This
includes $62,767.00 resulting from
the recent outbreak of influenza,
in addition to which there have
been influenza claims among civilians to the extent of $887,288.00.
Thus the abnormal claims since
1914 have amounted to $2,338,640
out of a total for the same period
of $4,670,000. That is to say, onehalf of the mortality of the past
four years has been due to war and
influenza.
.
"After paying this considerable
sum we find that the assets of the
Com13any have increased from $16,736,444 in 1914, to $27,432,824 in
191 ; the business in force has increased from $108,221,932 to $170,863,673, and, after paying in the
interval the sum of $2,200,000 as
profits to policy-holders, the surplus has increased from $2,497,885
to $2, 83,439.

ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR , ONTARIO.

·'EVERYTHING INSURABLE"
If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance ?

Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you full
measure of protection ?
Have them investigated before you have a fire - afterwards will
be too late. Write or Phone 4501.

A. L. M cC RAE.
Room 11, Victoria Blk., W indaor, O nt.

THE MILE
40 years experience
Nothing on earth can smite but I Fire Insurance In pector and Adjuster
man. Gems may flash reflected
light, but what is a diamond flash
compared to an eye-flash and a
mirth-flash? Flowers cannot smile·
this is a charm than even they
cannot cl~i11'!· It is the prerogative
of man; it is the color which love
wears, and cheerfulness and joythese three. It is a light in the
windows of the face, by which the
heart signifies it is at home and
waiting. A face that cannot smile
is like a bud that cannot blossom
and _dries upon the. talk. Laugh~
To write Insurance for the Canada Life Assurter 1s day: a~d sobriety is night,
and a smile is the twilight that
hovers gently between both-more j ance Company, in Ford, Walkerville, Windsor,
bewitching than either.

AGENTS WANTED
Salary and Commission

Sandwich and Ojibway.

GOOD HABITS TO CULTIV TE
1. The habit of work.
2. The habit of honesty.
3. The habit of attention
4. The habit of politeness.
5. The habit of happiness.
6. The habit of usefulness.
7. The habit of cleanliness.
8. The habit of promptness.
9. The habit of appreciation.
10. The habit of thoroughness.
11. The habit of thoughtfulness.
12. The habit of acc Jmplishment.
13. The habit of correct speaking.
14. The habit of neatness of work.
15. The habit of enjoyment of
work.
16 The habit of telling the exact
truth.

Th e constant struiri:de to measure
up to a high ideal is the only force
in heaven or on earth that can
make a life great.
A life spent worthily should be
measured by deeds, not years or
tears.-Sheridan.

Apply F. H. Laing & Son
Windsor, Ont.

Laing Building.
ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP $7,01)0,0()0

RESERVE FUND $7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

W, MOfFATT,

President

General Mana~r

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

SAVING DEPARTMENT
Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR BRANCH,

G.

J.

LACKMg}t, Mgr.

Brancbea aho at Amberotburir, £Hell, HatTow and South Woodolee.

Theatres.
WI

ro

OR

In picturizing his famous novels
Rex Beach enjoys an advantage
shared by no othe1· author. It. o.onsists of his personal supervi ion,
which begins with the ch01ce of the
novel and scarcely ends when the
motion picture is projected on the
screen. He never ce~ses to reedit the captions and improve the
action. guided by what he lean~s
when he visits theatres where his
photoplays are shown.
. ,,
.
"The Crimson Gardema, which
comes to the Windsor Thca~re o_n
W ednesday and Thursday, is ~is
newest offering, and the noveh t
journeyed from ew Yo.rk to California to be present at 1t~ production in the Goldwyn Studios.
As a matter of course he supervi sed the preparation of the scenario personally selected every
me~ber of the cast from Owen
Moore to Hedda
ova, who play
the most important roles, dow~ to
Tina Marshall, who characterizes
the telephone girl. ~hroughout h:
conferred with Regmald :13ar~e1 ,
entrusted with the actual d1rec~10n
of the play, and aided t he technical
staff in a score of ways.

TUG-OF-WAR .AT BOB-LO
The most exciting event of the
program of sports carrie~ <?ut at
the Retail Merchants picnic on
Bob-Lo island Tuesday, June 3,
was the tug of war pull between
the challengers, the Butc~1:rs and
Grocers of the Border Cities and
the defenders, composed of the following : Alex. Moir, Alex. J. Ouellette, C. H. Knowlton, W. J . Cherney, 0. M. Peny . A. P. Read, H.
E. Bieber, E. McCausland, and W .
C. Clark, with J. R. ~ewer, C~ptain. For some time 1t was give
and take, first one team a nd . then
the other giving ground,. . Fmally
Captain H ewer began g1vmg specific orders such as : "Drop low,
boys; ther~ now, a little lower,"
and words of encouragement and
confidence, as: "I know you .can
do it." The effect was electrical,
for these words, trengthened by
the magnetic influence and with
the support of their leader the defenders yanked the challengers
over the line, with the order coming: " There now, hold, boys." Th e
boys set t h emselvE:s, and for two
minutes held then· ground and
were declared the victors and win'1ers of the prize.

EMPIRE
George Walsh, in what is described as a cutting comedy, will
head the photoplay bill at the Empire Theatre for Friday and Saturday. "Help! Help! Police!" is
the name of the play, and the
story, it is said, deals with safety
razors, the police and a love affair.
It i denied that the safety razors
are introduced to give George a
chance to cut up-the police provide that opportunity. However,
it i obvious that i:f it hadn't been
for the razors George would not
have gotten into so many scrape .
George, it seems, falls in love
with the dau"'hter of his dad's
principal business rival. Both fathers consider this a stroke against
the g rain and one of them is rather
inclined to a sist the police in
ticketing George "over th e road."
To this cause a keen-edged sharper contributes an abundance of
circum tantial evidence and Geo1·ge
is afforded a g r eat opportunity
for display of athletic prowess in
parrying and dodging this steady
bombardment.

FRIDAY A D ATURD AY
June 6 and 7

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
June 6 and 7

George Walsh
IN

Ruth · Roland
IN

"The Tiger's Trail "
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY
Three Acts of Vaudeville
MO DAY AND TUE DAY

Bert Lytell

"HELP, HELP, POLICE"
Arbuckle Comedy
Iutt and Je'-f Cartoon
creen Magazine
MONDAY, A 1 D TUESDAY

Mitchell Lewis
IN

IN

"THE SPENDER"
Marie Walcamp
IN

"THE RED GLOVE"

" CODE OF THE YUKONH
and

Eddie Polo
IN

"CYCLONE SMITH 'S STORIES"'

British Canadian News Weekly
COMEDY A "D TRA VELOG E
"Prince," the dog who is almost
Two Acts of Vaudeville
human and who takes quite an imWEDNESDAY AND TH URSDAY
portant part in "Code of t he Yukon," in which Select Pictures
WED ESDA Y A D THURSDAY Norma Talmadge
presents Mitchell Lewis, its new I
IN
star, is Mitchell Lewis' own dog . Owen Moore
and all "Prince's" talent is due to
"THE PROBATION WIFEa
IN
Mr. Lewis' ardent and untiring
training.
"THE CRIMSON GARDENIA"
T welfth Episode of
' Mr. Lewis' acting in "Code of
the Yukon," which will be seen at
Mutual Comedy and Pathe Scenic
" THE MAN OF MIGHT"
t he Empire Theatre Monday and
Tuesday, like
is his
t ruly
r emarkable
Two
Acts
of_
Vaudeville
Big
"Prince,"
owner,
is always. _ _ _
__
__
_ _ _ _ _..,;_
_V._Comedy
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Do yOU want an Auto Free?

sunny and good natured and never '
gets snappy and cross. He is a
gr~at friend with !he children and
children never fail to make the
most of t he opportunity of making
friends with "Prince."
A

Information For Motorists.

1919 Chevrolet, fully equipped car, will be given
away June 30th, 1919.

W. H. Adams, formerly circuTHE EMPIRH THEATRE
lation manager of The Record, has 1
opened an office at No. 3 Ouellette
The following Prizes will also be given
avenue in the interests of the Essex County Automobile CJub,
where all motorists whether members of the club or not, may obtain any information which may
be desired. Road charts or map.1
may be obtained at this office and Which were purchased from and are on display in the windows
information as to the conditions of
of Howell Bros. & Knowlton ,
roads in the various parts of the
county given out. Mr. Adams will
Jewelers, 17 Ouellette Avenue·
~ondu~t a custo1:ns brokerage busmess m connection.

One One-Hundred Dollar Diamond Ring;
One Fifty-Dollar Diamond Ring

STONE
Having received another Shipment of

Bedford Indiana Limestone
we beg to announce that we now have on hand a complete line of stock

RIGG CUTSTONE CO.
37 Pitt E,

Continuous Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m.

Phone 567

THE PLAN- Free votes will be given with
each Admission to the above mentioned theatre,
and the lady securing the largest number by June
30th, 1919 will be awarded the Chevrolet Touring
Car. The second largest will receive the $100
Diamond Ring, and the third largest number will
be awarded the $50 Diamond Ring. Prizes tied
for will be equaUy divided between those tying.
HOW TO ENTER- A Nomination blank will
be given to each one entering the Empire theatre
and the name of the one you wish to vote for can
be written on the slip and dropped in the ballot
box on leaving the theatre.

Lf o .J'

Concrete Brick
The high cost and scarcity of common brick has resulted in a demand for concrete
brick. When properly made these brick are superior to the common clay product.
By our system concrete brick can be manufactured in large quantities at a low
cost. These brick are made from the poured concrete or wet-mix, re ulting in a product through which the dampness cannot penetrate. They are also light in color and
are suitable, not only for backing-up pur pt> ses, but also for factories, stores, garages,
in fact for any construction work where common brick are used.

THE MOULDS

If, in connection with the manufacture of common brick, you wish to make a
faced product for residences, you can do so by our patented granite facing process.
These brick can be faced with genuine granite at a low cost and the sparkling
beauty of the facing gives the product the appearance of a high priced article.
Concrete brick plants will soon be a necessity. Investigate this immediately as we
know of no other manufacturing proposition which offers such unlimited possibilities.

Cast Stone Block &. Machine Co.
298 Howard A venue, W indsor, Ont.
-------===
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Weekly Review of Building and Real Estate
IC H I C KI Emergency Regulation.

NEW BUILDINGS
IN W ALKERVILL.E

HUGE INCREA E IN
BANK CLEARANCE

Total for the month of May
The natural ga prob lem has
In addition to the mammoth
351 McDougall St.
not as yet been olved but a
plant the Wood company is build- for the Windsor Clearing House
government commi sion i at
ing 011 the Walker road for the . As ociation amounted to $6,973 ,Gravel, Cement, work upon it and it is expected
General Motors Corporation a n ew 716, one of the largest months on Sand,
1
plant i being erected for the record.
that before the advent of anHiram Walker Metal Products
This represents an increa e of
I
·
B
·
k
other win ter permanent regulacorporation. The construction is $1,0 1,8 40 over the correspon~ing
.Jme, ric '
tions w1·11 be e tabl1',:hed wh1·ch
in charge of Wells & Gray, · con- month in 191 , when the clearmgs
8 'Id ' S
I'
·
ui er s upp ie,
automatically will ensure an
tractors, who recently fini b ed the amounted to 5,791,876.
new factory on the Walker r oad
·
adequate upply of gas at al1
P rompt Service.
ior the Hiram Walker Metal Sandwich Start
time for every hou ehold purProducts corporation. This was
sold to the )rotor Products Co. that
Riveria Boulevard TE.AM OR MO~OR TRUCK Ipo e~der the present regulations
had space in the Walker power
plant.
The town of Sandwich has ar- I
more customers are permitted
The new plant is on Argyle r anged for the opening of Riveria 1
•
•
I
to use ga during mild weather
road, south of the King Geor ge boulevard, outh ?f London Str~et,
Limited
than can be adequately supplied
school and close to the Essex the plans showing a beautiful
d ·
h
h
T ern.inal tracks. It will be L- boulevard 92 feet wide, with grass
BUILD WITH
unng evere weat er, _t er~shaped and about t he ame size as plot and shrub in the centre, 1
fore whenever such action. IS
the one on the Walker road, almo t feet wide, . and 16-fo~t _pavement
necessary
to prevent phys1ca1
directlv opposite the site of the o!1 each side. Restr1ct1ons prosuffering in the homes where
General 1otors building.
v1de for homes. to cost not le_ss
I gas i u ed we and the cla ses
W ells & Gray are also building than 3,000, which mu t be built
I
'
.
.
an addition to the King George
a uniform distance from the boule- Most Economical Building of cu tomer hereinafter h ted.
school. two wings, and a n ew top vard. The lots are laid out with a
I are instructed by the Natural
floor for the Walker power plant,
width of 35 feet each, allowing
Material on the Market.
Ga Commissioner to entirely
which will now b
uniform in
height with four tories for both
~}scf;!i~:er~~~~;
fue;~l~
the original· structure and the. new plen::~:~,;~~~t:i~g Fs:~:;RY
addition. This contracting firm
Limited and u e of natural gas to and
has about 150 men employed on
The . American -Auto Trimming
H
dA
WINDSOR by such customers in the order
the variou works under construc- Co., Walkerville, is preparing to 300 owar
ve .,
in which 1hey are herein Ii ted
tion.
erect a five-story addition tha_t will
Telephone 2921-K .
proceeding to the end of the list:
be 207 feet long by 96 f eet wide.
F. J. :{<.inzinger, Mgr.

I

Chick Contracbng Company

I Cast Stone Blocks

{~!

Cast Stone Block & Machine Co.

I

CUSTOMS FIGURES
ARE IMPRESSIVE

Collections by the customs department at this port for the
month of May exceeded
00,000,
showing the enormous activity and
development in t he Border Cities.
The largest share of th is amount
came from Walkerville, where
Customs Collector A. H. Montreuil
and his staff ha nrlled entries to the
total of $507,7 66, the largest
ever recorded in the history of the
W alkerville office.
·
Windsor, passing through one of
her largest months also, collected
over $298,600, wh ile the figures
irom the offices at Sandwicb and
Belle River have not b 2en ascer.
tained, although it i po ible t hat
they may reach $20,000.

Ol E SHY
Brown ( on fishing tri p) : " Boys,
t he boat is sinking! Is. there anyone here who knows how to pray?"
Jones (eagerly): "I do."
Brown: "All right. You pra y,
and the rest of us will put on life
belts. They're one shy."

Matter of Business.
A small boy called on a doctor
one evening.
"Say, doctor, I
guess I got measles," he remarked,
"but no one knows. I can keep it
quiet."
The doctor looked puzzled.
"Aw, get wise, doctor," suggested the small boy. "What'll you
give me to go to school and spread
it among all the kids in the village?"

A

COT H~[A. 'S PR.A YER

Lord, we approach

I or o far as may be necessary,

I

ILISTPERTY
YOUR
thee this
WITH

1st. Librarie ; Club ; Thea.

Itres.

O
mornin' in the attitude o' prayer, PRO
2nd
chools ; C h u r c h e s ;
and likewi e o' complaint. When
Assembly Halls; Town-and City
we cam' tae the Ian' o' Canady we
Halls and other similar Public
expected tae fin' a Ian' flowin' wi'
•
Buildings.
milk and honey, but instead o'
·
3rd Offices; Office Buildthat we foun' a Ian' peopled wi'
ungod ly Iri h. 0 Lord , in thy g r eat
ing ; Stores where goods and
mercy, drive them tae the utter·
I commodities are sold.
mo t pairts o' Canady ; Mak' them
1
4th Hot~ls; - Restaurants;
hewers o' wood and drawers o' I
watter; gie them nae emoluments;
AND
GET
I Eating H'.>u3es.
g ie th em nae place o' abode; n'er
RESULTS
5th Ho pitals; Sanitariums
mak' them magistrates or rulers
among t hy people.
'
206-207 Davis Bldg.
But if ye hae any favors to be- 1
Limited
stow, or any g uid Ian' tae gie awa,
PHONE 3434
Insurance of all Kinds.
gie it tae thine ain peculiar people,
the Scots. Mak' them members o'
Phone 3730
parliament -an' magistrates an'
rulers among thy people. An' as
PETER OSTERHOUT
for the Iri h , tak' them by the WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A
heels an' hak' them ower the
Builder and Contractor
mouth o' hell, but dinna let them Barrister, solicitor and notary public
fa' in, and a' the glory shall be Office, Room 13, The Huron & Erie Real Estate and Insurance
thine. Amen.
Bldg, cor. of Ouellette and Pitt Sts We will Build or ell you , Home on
Some men succeed in spite of Money to Joan. Phone 4328.
Ea y Monthly Payments.
themselve .
ART CLASSES
Osterhout Block
It's much easier to lay plans than
DRAWir G
AND
PAINTING
it is to hatch them out.
Phone 2134
lessons, with the joyful experi- 23 Pitt Street West.
ence of outdoor sketching are
DECORATI G
WINDSOR
the features of the summer
A.JACKSO r , PAI TER,PAPERterm.
Mrs. Lacroix.
Studio,
hanger and decorator, 214 E;ie
227 Pelissier ave.
st. east. Phone 4771.

Laskey Komer
Rea Ity c0. .
I
L'1m·1ted

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

John Sale, B. A., L. L. B.

One Good fove Deserve
Another

R. R. HICKS

PLUMBING AND HEATING
The Windsor Truck & Storage
Ph
2859
Co. keep their customers by giv- Cor. Erie and Elsmere
one
ing prompt and careful attention.
WINDSOR

Ba.rrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Etc.
Office No. 17 Ill: oyal Bank Bidir.
Windoor, Ont.

V iew of New General Motors Co. Plant at Walkerville, Ont.

Fhoto by Evan Rogers

P ersonal and Social
ST. CLAIR COUNTRY CL B
Col. E. S. Wigle is pr~sid zn ~ ::ti11
Eugene. Janisse secretary of the
St. Clair Country Club, newly in-corporated with authorized capit.:il
of $?00,000. The company is pur-chasmg about 77 acres of choice
property in St. Clair Beach, with
a frontage of 905 feet on the lake.
The intention of the club is to lay
out a short golf course, erect anrl
equip a club house with all modern
arrangements for serving dinners.
Dancing and other enjoyments
tennis and bowling on the g r ee~
will be prominent features.
The proposed directors are W .
C. Kennedy, M. P., Mayor King of
Walkerville, Mr. A. F. Healy, Dr.
J. 0. R';'aume, county r agistrar,
Dr. R. D. Morand, and Col. E . S.
Wigle.
Plans for the clubhouse are now
being prepared. The price of the
property is $90,000, or a little over
$1,000 an acre.
***
Mr. and Mrs. E. Victor Smith,
Ann street, left Wednesday to attend the convention of Rotary
clubs at Salt Lake City and will
also visit California, returning
about July 1.

***

Sergt. Mossy Winters is taking
a course at Speedwell hospital in
Guelph in preJ:)aration for a new
position he is J.J take h ere in connection with the Department of
Soldiers Civil Re-establishment,
which will probably be in charge
of Col. H. R. Casgrain.
***
Mr. Everitt Pulling and Miss
Helen Pulling, of Sandwich, are
making a two months' visit with
relatives in Pasadena, Cal.
***
Delmar Hanna, son of the late
W . J. Hanna, and now a resident
of San Francisco, is visiting
friends in Windsor.
***
Lieut. Ferguson, M.C., is the
guest of his uncle Major J. c.
Tolmie, 'M.P.P.

gagement of their daughter. Laura
l\Iarie, to 0. W. Trepanier, of Ru comb. The marriage will take
place the latter part of this month.
A brother of the bride-t.o-be, Nelson Jacquess, who recently returned
from overseas, is shortly to ba
married to Miss Irene Renaud, of
Belle River.

army of Ma ons will attend to
serving the crowd with refreshments. This is the first big effort
of the newly-formed Union Masonic club that W. R. Woollatt has
been advocati ng for the past four
years. A it will take in all lodges
with about 2,000 members, the
moonlight will be a greater success
than ever, although the river parties given in the past by Great
Western Lodge have always drawn
large crowd .
The officers of
Union Masonic club are: president
W. R. Woollatt; vice-president, P'.
W. Grandjean; secretary, J. C.
Reid; and treasurer, Victor Williamson. On the executive are w_
N. Gatfield, Dr. W. J. Beasley, L.
F. Meisner and Andrew Dalzell.

'Ih? annual gift of priz?s by
Border Chapter I.O .D.E . for the
hi;h ast averaga obtained in composition papers by a girl and boy
in t.he fourth grade in the public
schools examinations will be given thi year as usual.
***
***
Pastor S. Boal, repre wting -~he
Lieut. George Urquhart, who ·avy League, was in town this
went overseas with the 241st week.
***
Scottish Borderers has returned
Mr. and Mr . Roy Downey, and
after serving in France with t he their
chijdren, Moy avenue, have
15th Battalion.
moved up the river front for the
***
Mrs. Wm. Brownlee, of Detroit, summer.
***
will be hostess to members and
H. J. Neal, Victoria avenue,
fri ends of the Women's Auxiliary hasMrs.
her
mother
and sister, Mrs. J.
to the Salvation Army Rescue C. Bray and Miss
Dorri tt Brav of
Home, Detroit, for their annual Denver, Col., stopping
with her for
basket picnic, Saturday at h er a time. Later they will go t:i the
summer home, "Green Gabl es," Adirondacks to spend the balance
Island View, near TecuP1seh.
of the summer.
***
***
Mr. and Mrs. Lyon Gorman of
Mrs. C. M. Wilkie, who is in her
Detroit are occupying the Col. 9 th year, is making her annual
Latimer cotage, River Front.
vi it to her son and daughter-in***
law, Mr. and Mrs. James C. WilThe paint brush and decorators ki e, 14 Glengarry.
have b2en busy the past week
*. *
brightening up the cottages at
Mrs. C. V. Strevett and children
Camp Windsor and Kin gsvillc-on- have anived safely on a visit to
the-Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. John the old country.
Turk, the Misses Drake, Dr. and
***
Mrs. Pulford, Col. Wigle and famW . D. Rhoads , who has been on
ily are already domiciled at the staff of Morris Knowles, LimCamp Windsor. Lt.-Col. McGreg- ited, in the Victoria block, has left
or and family will occupy the Wal- on a vacation and afterwards will
ter Bartlet home at King villc-on- be attached to the Pittsburgh ofthe-Lake and Mr. George and John fice of this engineering firm.
Duck, G. M. McGregor, Wallace
* **
Campbell and families will take
G. B. Hamilton, Aylmer avenue,
possession at the closing of the has gone to Honey Harq_or in the
schools. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mc- Georgian Bay district to spend the
Leod are moving up to their de- summer.
I{ is family will join
lightful home on Lake St. Clair h im in a week or so.
this week. Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
10% cash, 10 month,
* * *
Healy leave next week for Huron
6% Interest
One of the distinct events of the
Beach.
season will be the annual Masonic
* * *
Miss Marie Crandall, of Cass moonlight on Tuesday evening,
City, Mich., who has been visit- June 1, given by the Union Masoning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ic club on the beautiful steamer
J. R. McKenzie, 72 Moy avenue, Ste. Claire, which will call in or- Cor. Wyandotte and Victoria Road
der at Sandwich, Windsor, Walkerhas 1·eturned.
ville and Detroit. Music will be
WALKERVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Jacques, 45 discoursed by the G.W.V.A. orchestra
for
dancing,
while
a
volunteer
Church avenue, ann~>Unce the en-

OWN
A

LOT

Gladstone Ave.

30 LOTS
NATE K. CORNWALL

G. W. V. A.
Specially Contributed by ·· The Veteran"
"VETER •

' P ARLIA ME •. T

The third annual convention of
the Great War Veterans' A ' ociation of Canada will open in Vancouver on 1onday, June 30th . Representative fro m a majority of
three hun.dred branch es are expected to be in attendance, and upon
them will fall t he responsibility of
speaking anJ voting on behalf of
one hundred t housand members of
the as ociation.
The choice of
Vancouver as the convention city
i.s fortunate. Not_ only will many
of the delegates ·make their initial trip across the Rockie and
their first visit to the Pacific Coast
-a journey of the greate t. e~ucational valu
but the associat10n
will be afforded an opportunity of
bringing to a city tl!at is the headquarters of many agitators, that
wholesome leaven of loyalty which
forms the basic creed of the
Great War Veterans' Association.
'!'here are many important subjects to be considered by the delegates. One which_ wi!l doubt~e~s
receive keen attention is the ehg1b ility clause of the present constitution. Many veterans feel that
more elasticity is required, and
that tl:ie future hope of the association lies in its power to absorb
·e very man who served liis country,
no matter where or how, both in
the late war, and wars of the past.
O thers, again, foresee a great
danger in throwing open the membership to all and sundry, claiming t h at thereby the association
would lose in prestige as a fighting
man's organization, and rapidly fall
a prey to the scheming politician
and "soft job" soldier. The question of membership is one which
must be settled once and for all
this year and it is to be hoped
that wise and unprejudiced cou,1cil will prevail.
Having in view the serious unrest and discontent which is prevalent in Canada, this convention
presents an unequalled opportunity for establishing the a sociation as a permanent national asset which stands only for the high est ideals in Canadian life. Upon
the deci ions of this convention
depend .the settlement of many
grave issues. The G.W.V.A. has
outgrown purely provincial and
internal problems . It stands for
a Dominion-wide body of men who
have served Canada collectively.
I ts decisions and declaration of
principles must embrace something
more than present personal desires. It must outline a programme
of national aims, and be prepared
to assume leadership of the highest and most unselfish order.
As the most democratic institution of its kind in Canada, a wide
range of viewpoints may be looked for in the convention, but it is
confidently anticipated that the
"veterans' parliament" will conduct the coming session with honour to itself and the far-flung constituencies
represented.
Many
people are looking to the G.W.V.A.
for constructive leadership in thesa
troublesome times and a golden op.

portnni'y i at hand for it to prove
worthy of t his great confidence.
lf th ·s thought is kept uppermo t b r every delegate who attends the convention the record of
the prJceedings will prove that
the men who fought f or Canada
are Canada's most reliable an,!
progre~ ive citizens. Above all l~t
there be sane reasonableness m
all proposals and demands.

6000 Pounds of

Government Fish
Fresh from the Lakes

For Friday and Saturday
Whitefish and Trout
15c. per lb.

Ex-Mcl. yor Tuson Heads
1'' ew Financial Company

At a meeting of the shareholder
of the Essex County Securities
Corporation, Ltd., the following Cash and Carry--Delivery 2c per lb. Extra--Cleaning
were appointed directors: C. R.
Ready for Table 2c. per lb. Extra
Tuson. C. H. Smith, M. C. Campbell, G. E. Rason , H. J . ea!, B .
,R. McKenzie, J. C. Coleridge, J.
C. Scofield, G. L. Peacock, and, at
a subsequent meeting of the above,
the following officers were elected:
We handle a full line of Groceries, Meats, Canned Cood
President, C. R. Tuson, ex-mayor
and Vegetables at all our three great Stores
City of Windsor; first vice-pres ..
M . G. Campbell, mgr. Kelsey
Wheel Co.; second vice pres., G. E.
Rason, mgr. Frederick Stearns &
Co.; treasurer, J . C. Coleridge, of
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers;
secretary, A . J. Gordon, barrister;
'
manager, Alex. Simmers.
This addition to the financia1 development of the Border Cities has
been organized with a capital of
No. 1 at 44 Ouellette
$250,000 for the purpose of dealNo. 2 at 14 Wyandotte St. East
ing in land contracts.
The business has proved profitNo. 3 at Walkerville.
able in other cities and with officers representing some of the
most successful business men, the
future of the company is assured.
Within a few days preferred
stock bearing 7%• will be offered
Note the Time and Money Saved
to the public. This stock will also
participate in any dividend over
as well as the Convenience

Also Codfish and All. Kinds
of Smoked Fish

P. Harvey & Co.
THREE .STORES

BUY A BICYCLE

7%.

One of the feature of the corpol'ation will be the selling of its
stock on the instalment plan of
10 o/r ea h and the balance at 10 %
per month, thereby enabling wageearners to participate in a highgrade investment.
Interest at
31h % will be paid on monies so
paid until stock is paid in full.
o expenses have been incurred
in organization except solicitors'
fees, thereby enabling the corporation to commence business without a depreciated capital.
The men forming the directorate
and shareholders believe that the
opportunities for success are excellent and will spare no effort in
making the Essex County Securities Corporation, Ltd., one of the
leading financial institutions of the
Border Cities.
Mary Miles Minter has never
looked lovelier or more adorable
than in the scenes where she and
baby hold the center of the stage.
And that is most of the time,
though not half often enough if
you ask her ardent admirers for an
opinion. The picture she gives of
an impulsive, loving, determined
little Irish lass is one that will
live in your memory for many a
day.

\Massey & Red Bird Bicycles

I

are the Leaders
just you ask the man who owns one

1Bowlby & Ginns, umued
21 PITT ST, WEST

PHONE 8292
H. GLUNS, Mana&er

Open eve.iy evenin& except Tuesday and Thursday

House of Nairn
Where quality is supreme
In Meats and Groceries
4 Sandwich St. W.
Phone 124

WINDSOR

y I
7

These are the R eal Builders
of the growing Border Cities

'"WE FIX IT"
PHONE 170

R.PADDON &CO
PLUMBING.

HEATING AND

METAL WORK
149 SANDWICH STREET E.

WINDSOR,

ONTARIO

STONE
Having received another Shipment of

Bedford Indiana Limestone
we beg to announce that we now have on hand a complete line of stock

RIGG CUTSTONE CO.
Phone 567

37 . Pitt E.

L. McGILL ALLAN
Pre ident

Builders are the men who do
thing -the backbone of any community, and credit for the progress
made by the Border Cities is due
in no small measure to the Builders and Contractors Association.
Here is the list of members as
- supplied by Secretary Paddon:

CHARLES E. P ADDON

Realty for Sale

Secretary-Tr easurer

OJIBWAY

Lossing, A.
Laesser, Wm.
L'Heureux, J.
Lambert & Braithwait.
LeFebvre, J.
Long & Wilson.
Maul and Rigg.
McLean Lumber Co.
Merlo, Merlo & Ray.
Mechanic, Barney.
Mechanic, Abraham.
Osterhout, Peter.
Parker, Robert.
Piggott, W. T., Lumber Co.
Paddon , R. & Co.
Reid . John.
St. Onge, Hormidas.
Shaw. Geo.
Sewell, Geo.
Scott, Chas.
S. W. & A. Rv. Co.
St. Louis, V. D.
Thompson & Cochrane.
Troupe, Nicol.
Villeneuve, F.
White, Geo. E. & Son.
Wells & Gray.
Westcott. R. & Co.
Walker, Wm.
Windsor Lumber Co.
Walker Sons.
Williams & Dean.
Winter, Williamson & Little.
Williamson Construction Co.
Windsor Hardware Co.
Willimott, W. H.
W. E. Wood Co., Ltd.

For sale by Jules Robinet, the
owner, phone 597.

Booster Hair Tonic
I IK~~~ 'll

On the Matchett Road, half a
mile from U. S. Steel Corporation,
14 acres ( 136 lots) 55 lots facing
Matchett road.

REMOVES THE DANDRUFF

NONE BETTER
AT ALL

In the very heart of Ojibway, the
extension of 14th street from the
U. S. Steel Corporation to the
Malden road (175 lots), the best
on the market.

Barber Shops

Abbott & Gray
Barton-Netting Co.
Brooke, T. W. & Sons.
Bennett, A. H.
On the Malden road within half
Bertini, G. & Co.
a mile of the U. S. Steel Corpora- ,
Baxter Hardware Co.
tion, 50 acres, about 450 lots, a
LEGAL
Bennett, C. M.
Beach, . & Son.
bargain.
-------------Baby, E.
Adjoining Dominion Park, 25 WILF~ID D. . ~OACH, B. A.
Brian, M.A.
acres, about 125 lots, with bouleBarr:1 ter, soltc1tor and notary
Clarke, Duncan.
vard
pubhc. Office, Room 13, The
Canadian Roofing Co.
·
·
Huron & Erie Bldg., cor. of
Clarke, Chas.
Ouellette and Pitt Sts. Money
All the above property can be
Cross Bros.
to loan. Phone 4328.
sold on easy terms. See Jules
Campeau, G.
Robinet.
Chick Contracting Co.
JOHN SALE, B. A., L. L. B. BARCadwell Sand & Gravel Co.
In the town of Sandwich, 6 acres,
rister, Solicitor,
otary Public,
Chilver, C. A. & Co.
about 60 lots, cheap; sewers, water,
Etc. Gffice, No. 17 Royal Bank
Crouchman, H.
Canadian Bridge Co.
sidewalks.
___
Bldg., Windsor, Ont.
Cast Stone Block & Machine Co.
Canadian Incinerator Co.
Railroad siding, small and large, FRANK
BARRISvery centrally located.
W. WILSON,
Dinsmore, S. E.
ter, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. LaEansor, T. J. & Sons.
Belle Block, Windsor.
Phone
Ford City Cement Block Co.
Right near court house, in the
2851. Money loaned on farm
Fielding, Norman.
very heart of the town, I have
and city property.
Goodman, Geo.
about 100 lots left, $10 down and
Gray, John V. Const. Co.
$5 per month. Sewer, water, sideHowe, Harry.
walks.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Hainsworth, E.
JAY
R. CHAP I , FU ERAL DIHutchin~n, A. G.
I have also 200 feet fronting on
rector and Embalmer, 95 OuelHunt & Buttery.
Bedford street near post office,
lette avenue; motor equipment·
Harris, J. W.
suitable for business at reasonPhone 244, Windsor, Ont.
'
Jacques, Medric.
able prices.
DECORATING
Jacques, Urgel.
CHARLES R. TUSO , FU ERAL
Jessop, Chas.
A. JACKSON, PAI TER, PAPERDirector and Embalmer, 69
SEE JULES ROBINET
Jones & Fletcher.
hanger and decorator, 214 Erie
Ouellette avenue; Motor service·
Keyser, S.
Phone 597
st. east. Phone 4771.
Telephones 4G0-34 -339.
·'
Lockwood, 0.
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Weather: Fine

A TRIBU TE TO FIFTH FORM

Fewest in numbers but not least in importance, ,.-ifth
form holds a recognized sway in the W. C. I., where h igh
schools will soon be over. Fifth form is the highest in
the Collegiate, corresponding, approxima1e1y, to t he first
year in university. It is looked upon by lower classes as the
id le fo:n n, not because some of t he pupils are popular idols,
although this cannot be disputed, but for the reason that
t he F ifth form pupils may choose their own and the number of subjects. Happily, this year all the Fifth form students a r e workers ,not only in school subjects but in athletics. Some will have t he honor of achieving a Collegiate
record admittedly br illiant .
Fifth f9rm boys have starred in rugby, basketball and
baseball. Fifth form holds the W. C. I. field day cup, the
relay cup and tug of war shield. In summing up the boys'
achievement it is worthy of mention that four senior officers
of the Cadet Corps grace Fifth form benches.
The girls have been hardly less prominent and a~tive in
athletics. Miss G. Ferriss captured the girls' tennis championship and with B. Girdlestone has represented Fifth
form on the girls' basketball team. The form team recentlywon the basketball cup in form events.
Now the class is coming to the parting of the ways,
some going to university and some pursuing their studies
in the faculty of education. Clifton Weber is going in for
medicine, while other boys are taking up engineering.

Headquarters For
Tennis
Running ·
Baseball
Yachting
Sporting
Top Row, left to right-Aussie Heseltine, Gertrude
Ferriss, B. Girdlestone, Helen Colby.
Second Row-Elizabeth Hamilton, Gladys Bailey,
E vangeline Robbins, Elsie McLellan.
Third Row-P . M. Thompson, 1\11.A., (teacher), Alex.
Callam, Gerald Shaw, Clifton Weber.
Fourth Row-Louis Gardner, Roderick Tofflemire,
Jack Coulter, Per cy Gunn.

Shoes

All colors and sizes from $1.00 up
See our Basement Dept. for all Sporting Shoes and
travelli ng goods.

WIikinson's Boot Shop
wE: oo REPAIRING.

11 OUELLETTE AVE.

L/!/
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S01ith's Red Star Sale
Sweeps the Skies
An Illuminating Event with

Many Big Bargains that

Shining Values for

Brighten Every Corner of

parkHng Va1ues Cast , lleir !f fulgence Evarpwhe:re~
Poplin Dresses at $11.95

Clearing Lines of Women's Suits

Smart new styles made of
fine silk poplin in colors of
rose, green sand, purple,
copen, navy, brown, grey.
taupe and black. Regularly
worth from $15 to $16.
• Reri' tar Sale Price. . 11.95

Made of fine serges and poplins, nicely lined good smart styles.' Colors
of navy, black, brown and sand. Regularly worth up to 45.
• Red tar Sale Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.95

Jersey Dresses at $14.95
Made in bwvers, grey
tans and browns, dozens of
lovely styles, new and smart.
Regularly sold at $20.00.
* Red Star Sale Price. . 14.95

Big Reductions in
Summer Hats
Fine Panama Hats in dozens of beautiful shapes for
sports and onting wear, untrimmed hats that were selling at $1.48.
* Red Star Sa le Price ... 95c

Clearing of Sailor Hats
In red only for sports and
general
wear.
Regularly
sold at $2.
* Red Star Sale Price ... 95c

Ladies' Trimmed Hats
A limited number of these
and no two alike. Clearing
lines of hats that were regularly worth up to $7.50.
* Red Star Sale Price. . 1.98

$40 SUITS FOR $29.95
Offerad in good quality of British serge, showing man-tailore styles
and many box numbers in copen, navy, black, sand and brown. Many
numbers in this lot are smartly trimmed with braid, others how buttons. The suits are well lined and have good q.iality of workman,,hip,
showing the b:ist styles of the season.
* Red Star Sale Price .... .. .. ... ............. .. ... ............. '.!!l.95

$35 and $37.50 Suits for $26.95
These are clearing lines and comprise navy and black suits, with a
few in brown, in men's wear serge, smartly made along plain, well tailored lines, practical and stylish .
'' Red Star ale Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::G.95

Stylish Suits for the Extra Large

Wonderful Reductions in
Stylish
COAT
& DOLMANS
Beautiful styles, showing
exclu ive designs, trimmings
and materials.
Attractive
number in French velours
and atin . Regularly worth
65.00, 70.00 anJ 75.00. Satin lined throughout in colors
of grey, ro e, midnight blue,
tan, pearl and plum . Each
dolman in thi lot is a decided novelty and exclusive in
every way.
• Red ta

,vomen

Here are Suits of large size in grey, navy, brown and black, cut on
well-tailored lines, made of all-wool serge, designed on straight lines,
relying on the good tailoring and the plainne s of styles for their smartness. Regularly worth 40.
* Red Star ale Price .... .. ................................... '29.!l'>

$32.50 Suits for $23.95
Made of Men's wear serge in. colors of navy, brown and black. A
limited number of these will be offered. They are nicely lined, show good
workmanship and smart styles. A very desirable suit.
• Red Star Sale Price . ........... . .. .. . .. ... . . . ....... . . . ..... ·za.95

$27.50 Suits for $19.95

A limited number of these in navy, brown and black, good ql.!ll_lity
serge, simply and smartly made. Nice fitting skirt. Regularly priced
at 27.50.
Star Sale Price ... ..... . ............. . .... . ....... . ...... 19.95
Trimmed & Untrimmerl • Red
Ladies' Suits regularly worth up to $22.50. Made of fipe quality ?f
Hats
ser ge, smartly designed in navy only, showing pockets, plaits and braid
For maids, misses and . trimming, with contrasting collar of silk, wel! lined.
matrons, in tagel, milan,
* Red' St ar Sale Price ......................................... . 14.95
lisere, leghorn and a wide
variety of shapes -and straws.
Every hat worth two or three
times the sale price. l\Iany
worth up to $5.00. Colors of
rose, sky, pink, white, mauve,
Pekin, black, navy, cardinal
and brown.
* Red' Star Sale Price ... . 79c

15 SANDWIOC ST.EAST-12-14-16 PITI ST.EASI

Excellent Corsets made
of fine co•,t;J, well b :>n "rl,
wide spoon steel, reinforced abdomen, regula r
value at 1.50.
• Red tar ale Price. . 1

"-----------------------_,)
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The Man

of

Might.

Tire Service Store

By Albert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady .
the blackness beneath th
mountains. the hur le bearing
Dick and the other swept steadily along, an<l when they awoke
the morning of the third day they
found themselves in the Pacific a
mile off shore, but too weak to attempt to help themselve . So th v
waited, praying that a kind win<l
would blow the raft to the beach
Meanwhile. Scarface and h i
gang had left the Aztec
an
headed for the ocean, camping the
night of the second day within
sight of its shore . And wh ile
they slept, Tomas and Chu came
upon their camp an-i ro ·l e c,'f
with their hor es, saddle bags and
1·ifles. •
At dawn thev had reached the
, -reek of the Lion and nearby a
roofless stockade, which they proceeded to put in a defen ive conrlition in case of an attack by the
outlaws.
The latter, c11rsing the loss of
their horses, fin:illy ~"ined th '
beach and a few r:>ds off h ore saw
the raft with its now unconscio'1'S
pas engers.
Swimming through
the surf they towed it ashor e an i
revived its hapless er w, whose
fate had become a subject of discussion, ended by Scarface, who r emarked:
"You all looked tired and I am
going to give you a good, long
re t."
Deep holes were dug in th e
sand and into them Dick and his
companions, securely bound, were
placed and sand packed tight to
their n ecks. And thus they were
left in the path of the rising tide.
Meanwhile, miles back from the
ocean, great excitement prevaileci
among the Aztecs when the fate of
the priest was learned from a
child who had seen him dragged
into the volcano. War was declared and a large body of warriors
left at once on the trail of the
whwites.
Scarface's gang found the wreck
of the Lion and were making for
the stocka de when Chu opened fire.
The outlaws retr eated, little knowing one lone Ch inese was holding
them at bay.
Rescued by Indian.
Tomas, scouting along the top
of the cliff in search of Dick and
his friends, heard the shooting as
the outlaws attacked the stockade
and peering over the edge caug ht
s,ght of the four heads all but submerged by the tide. As a wave
rereded, he recognized his friends
at'.d their weak struggles told hi'll
they yet were alive.
Sliding over the edge of the cliff
to a ledge, he ran along to wher<:?
the water· deepened and leaped out
into the sea. Swimming to shot·e,
he seized one of the boards Scarface had used to dig the graves and
started to dig Dick out, but Dick
motioned to save Polly first. The
Indian released the girl and drag ged her to a place of safety and
then dug out the others. One minute later and they would have been
drowned, but they soon recovered
their strength and the firing hav-
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ing increased, all started down the
beach .
Chu, shooting fro M one plact:
and then another, h::td up to thi
kept the outlaws at a rlistance, b:it
fi nally Scarface suspected a ruse.
"I tell you, it's a bluff," he said
to Scre· veye. 'There can't be more
than one man behind that stockade and he can't hit anything. Let's
rush th e place."
A the ruffians argued, Tomas
led the others to a bluff toward
t he rear of the stockade, while the
Indian opened fire on Roper, who
tood s,ntry for the outlaws. Then
Dick rnd hi companions dashed
unnotic d around to the rear of
the stockade, Tomas gaining it
openly.
Scarface was not a bit discouraged by Tomas joining Chu. H e
had not seen the others and impatient to end the scr im~age,
houte-':
"Con:e on-rush 'e--1. '!'I: ~::-c':
only two."
The outlaws rushed out in b the
open, to rvn into a hail of builets
th.at s~nt them currying back, the
Ki d with a bullet in h is shoulder
while Scarface had his hat shot off:
Unable to understand the reinforcement the stockade must have
received, they retreated back into
the woods to form a new plan.
Scarface wasn't long idle. He
ord~red his men to bring a couple
of tm cans and with sticks of giant
powder and pieces of fuse he soon
had fashioned two formidable
bombs.
Handi ng one bomb to Screweye
he told him to throw it from on~
direction, while he threw his from
another. Creeping to the· edge of
t he woods, Screweye lighted the
fuse.. Dick was .on the top of the
barricade watchmg and instantly
comprehended what was up and as
the bomb rose high in the' air he
shattered it with a bullet from' his
rifle.
A moment later, Scarface's bomb
dropped inside the ~tockade. Dick,
hearmg the sputtermg fose, again
saved the day by seizing the can
and hurling it after the r etreating
Scarface. Th e explosion knocked
the outlaw flat. Able to gain shelter , he shouted in rage:
"The man who threw that bomb
was Van Brunt! We can't rush the
fort now. T hey are too many for
us."
. The Living Ca tapul t .
. Diaz, hatred against Scarface in
his ~ent. arrived on the cliff overlookin g, the stockade anxious to
help Dick. He roped a stout tree
on the edge of the cliff. which he
pulled back and held by passing
the r oTJ~ about a larger dead tree.
From his blanket he made a rude
para.chute, and climbing into the
saphn "," he evered the rope which
held it. Like a catapult be was
shot out into space above the
stock2 -l_e, the parachute opened an d
he fell m~o the top of a tree within
tI:e bar_r1cade. As he descended,
Dick .seized him and he started to
explain:
"Scarface, he lie to me. He say
other man is old Capitano Ran-

JOHNS. MOIR

some's son."
Diaz then pr:>::luc:d Polly's notebook, vhich he tJrr.ed over to Dick,
saying:
"Me loolc in book-find map and
gold and hide it in other place."
Convinced Diaz was telling the
truth about the gold, Dick at once
planned to fool the outlaws. He
mounted the stockade and wavPd a
handkerchief, and when Scarface
came out to parley, shout~d:
"We a r e sick of it. W e depart
if you will let us go away un molested."
(To Be Continued.)

" Real Tire Service"
Complete Sto ck of Ti res,
all sizes, Vulcanizing an d
expert retreading.
Free Air.
19 Pitt Weat

Phone 3442

W INDSOR

rATCO HOLLOW TILE
Henry Wh ite and A. J . Craig, of
George E. White & So!'!, are busily
engaged in bookino- orders for a
new building material, Natco hollow tile, which is not only fireproof,
r at proof and vermin proof , but is
more economical than brick or
~ven wood construction. Mor ~over
the hollow tile makes a house
Office Supplies and
warm in winter and cool in , 1mmer , providing the most sanitary
kind of construction.
Underwood Typewriters
Seven carloads of ratco hollow
tile have been ordere'l. by W.
.
McEachren & Son , who are bailding a series of model homes in ' 20 Pitt Str eet West.
Phone 2898
Walkerville.
. atco is. made by the
ational
F ire Proofing Co., which owns and.
operates 23 factories in t he United
WINDSOR, ONT.
States and has another one in
Hamilton, Ont.

United

Typewriter Company

L U U:~E R T RADE ACTI VE
Walter T. P iggott Lumber Co.
reports a thriving trade in lumber
supplying orders for ten ne~
houses being erected by Ald. Sam
Keyser, material for J. H . Rodd's
handsome home at Riverview new
homes being finished for H . T. W.
E]lis a!1d D. M. Eagle, a lso in the
R1verv1ew section, a new home
Ald. Fred Howell is building on
Ouellette, four houses for A id H
W. Wils'on, material for the Leg~
gett & P latt addition and several
other buildings.
HABI TS
11.
12.

13.

14.
15.

Stand, sit and walk erect.
Don't dope yourself with
drugs.
Keep away from catching diseases.
ACTIVITY
Work hard, but play and rest ,
too .
Be cheerful. Try not to wor ry.

-------

An honest man wants · only what
belongs to him-and what he can
persuade others to let him have.

ELIZABETH ASKIN
L. L. A ., L. Mus.

Teacher of Higher Art of
Pia no Playin g
Voice Training and Coach ing
Teaching in D et ro it and W ind or
DIRECTOR
WINDSOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PHONE 1385

32 LABELLE BUl l.O"O

W I DSOR 1 O NT.

Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
H ea t ing and Ventilating

38 SANDWICH ST., W.
Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156
Phone 305

IS Ouellette A~e

V. E. Marentette & Son
Booksellers
and Stationers
Outfitters in Office Supplies.

FRANK W. WILSON
Barrister, Solicitor
Notary, Etc.
LaBelle Bloclc, Windaor.
Phone 2851

Money Loaned on Farm and
City Property.

THE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairing

J
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Fi11ance and Insurance
BIG INCREASE IN
BANK CLEARINGS
Eleven citie in Eastern Canada
report bank clearing for the past
week aggregating $222,727,459,
which is $36,42 ,0
more than the
same cities reported for the corresponding period in 1918. The
percentage of increase was 19.5.
In percentage of increa e Kitchener led, with 41.05, Montreal came
second with 36 , and Windsor
third with 32.03.
MERCHANTS BA1 K REPORT

W. J. BURNS

Canada, the proposed tax, and the
present tax in' the United States:
Present Frcposed
Income
Tax
Tax U.S.Tax
$3,000
20
$40
60 •
4,000
60
0
12J I
5,000
100
120
180
6,000
140
170
26)
8,000
266
370
545
10,000
392
590
845
20,000
1,382
1,990
2, 95
60,000
7. 72 12,590 16, 95
80,000 12,327 20, 90 27,293
100,000 17,607 31,190 39,095
200,000 50,597 93,190 101,095
300,000 96,8:-7 161,190 165,095
500,000 165,407 303,190 297,095
1,000,000 499,157 663.190 647 .095

1n spite of increased operating

ALL KIN DS O F

Insurance
Chambt!r of Commerce Building

PH O NE 72
WINDSO R, O NTA R IO.

HEVERYTHING INSURABLE "

costs the Merchants Bank of Can- Centennial L"Jd ge
If you had a FIRE TONIGHT
ada, at the 56th annual meeting of
To be Instituted
the shareholders, was able to re/
are you FULLY COVERED by Insurance 7
port net profits for the year endRev. Walter Co.·. of G:manogue,
ing April 30 last amounting to
$1,383,569.40, an increase of $146,- Ont., is expected to preside at a ' Do your policies read concurrently and do they afford you fu ll
big gathering of Odd Fellows on
888.44 over the pr!!vious year.
measure of protection ?
.
There were two dividends at the Saturday, June 14, when th new
Centennial lodge will b '3 institute:!
rate of 10 p.c., a bonus of 1 p.c.,
and two dividends of 11 per cent, under his direction of the cere- Have them investigated be~ore you have a fire-afterwards will
which disposed of $805,000. The monies. His assistants will be /
be too late.
Write or Phone 4501.
Grand Secretary William Brooks
balance of the profits was apporof
Toronto,
and
George
Harland,
tioned thus:
Government War Tax on rote grand master of Michigan. The I
lodge will be instituted at 3 o'clock
A. L. l\I cC RAE.
Circulation, $70,000.00.
by the installation of ofWritten off Bank Premises Ac- followed
Room 11 , Victoria Blk., Windsor, Ont.
ficers, performed by D. D. G. M.
count, $300.000.00.
Edwards.
Contribution to Officers' Pension
The Odd Fellows will then pa- Fire Insurance l mpector and Adj uster
40 years experience
Fund, $50,000.00.
rade to the ferry dock to meet the
Contribution to Joint Campaign, Michigan
members and escort
Canadian Red Cross and Navy
them to the temple, where a supLeague, $15,000.00.
per will be served from 6 :15 to 8
Contribution to Y. M. C. A. Military Service Fund, $7,500 00.
Balance carried forward, $574,043.32.
·
As Long as You L'1ve .
.
Authorization was given to inThink what it will mean to you to be certam of an mcome
crease the capital stock of the inright up to th e end of life, when you consider 97 % of people
stitution from $10,000,000 to $15,.
in
their later years are partially or wholly dependent upon
000,000 by the creation of 50,000
others for support.
new shares of the par value of
$100 each. It was expl11-ined by
Our PENSION P OLICY guarantee that, upon reaching
the president, Mr. Montague Allan,
a certain age in life, you will receive a monthly cheque for
that there is no present intention
$100, or more, as you may now decide, which will continue
to issue the new stock in the near
a~ long as you live.
f uture, but that the directors
1
thought it in the best interests of
Ask for particulars about this plan.
the bank to make provisions well
in advan~e of possible or probable
requirements.
Sir Montague Allan presided
at the meeting after an absence
W. J. BRETT, first noble grand
Laing Building.
Windsor, Ont.
overseas of four years, having
of
the new Centennial lodge, I. O.
been engaged in important war
work since shortly after the com- 0. F .
mencement of hostilities.
ESTABLISHED 1875
o'clock. At 8:15 the degree teams
NEW I rcOM E TAX
will begin their work, and it is anCanada's new income tax, even ticipated that fully 100 charter
with the higher rates now to be members will go through the rites.
imposed as announced by Sir
Newly-elected officers of CenThomas White in his budget pre- tennial lodge are:
William J.
sented to the Dominion parliament, Brett, noble grand; Frank HawOF CANADA
is considerably lower than the kins, recording secretary; George
CAPITAL
PAID
UP
$7,000,000
RESERVE TUMD $'1,000,00G
present tax in the United States, McKenzie,
financial
secretary;
as amended last autumn. Both in J'ames Bradley, treasurer; N. ClemFELEG HOWLAND,
W. MO.FFATT,
Canada and the United States the ents, Theodore Ouellette and WilPresi dent
Genft'81 Manager
rate is lower than in Great Britain, liam Turner, trustees.
except that for income above
HEAD OFFICE, TORONT O
$200,000 the tax is heavier in the
United States than in Great BritOne Good Move D~serves
SAVING- D E P ARTMEN T
ain. For example, on a $2,500 inInterest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to acAnother
come, the rate in the United States
counts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
is 1.20 per cent., and in Great
The
Windsor
Truck
&
Storage
Britain 11.25 on unearned and 8.44
WINDSOR. BRANCH,
G. J. LACKNER., Mgr.
on earned income. The following Co. keep their customers by givBr&ncbet &Ito at Ambu.U.urs. Ettex, Hanow and South Wood.lee.
table illustrates the difference be- ing prompt and careful attention.
tween the present income tax in

I

$100.00 A

MONTH

I

I

Apply F. H. Laing & Son

IMPERIAL BANK

Theatres.
WIND OR

Babies have frequently playe i
important parts in picture-plays,
but it's doubtful if ever before
there has been ·written a "baby
part" o highly material to the
development of a tory as that in
the late t Mary Miles Minter picture, "A Bachelor's Wife," which
comes to the Windsor Theatre on
Monday and Tue day.
Around the question of the
parentage of thi
infant th~
author, Jos. Franklin Poland, has
woven a comedy-drama that demands t he child's presence in
eve1y reel, from fir t to fifth. An1
well does Emmett J. Flynn, who
directed the picture realize the
trials of a "family photographer."
Hundreds of feet of film were
spoiled by the child's sudden fits
of "temperament." Patience an i
per everance, however, finally wo::i
through to success, and many r emarkable close-ups were ecurej
which are certain to make screen
audiences exclaim "How cunning!''
or "Some baby!"
EMPIRE

Theda Bara, wearing splendi:l
jewels and gorgeous costume , will
be presented at the Empire theatre Friday and Saturday in William Fox's film ver ion of "Cleopatra."
Egypt, with her artistic products, is coming in vogue in art
and in decoration. This is the emphatic statement of Gustav M.
Fauser, famous as a
ew York
decorator and
designer.
Mr.
Fauser has a staff of thirty men
busy designing wall paper, cretonnes and rugs, and his statement can be given as that of an
authority. As a result of the
widespread showing of the great
William Fox feature film, "Cleopatra," in which Theda Bara play~
ed the title role, which portrays
everything that is Egyptian, there
is no doubt that the Egyptian
form of art will be given an impetus throughout the entire coun-

one of the notabl es of the Lon:lon
stage. In 1906 he came to
e,,·
Y c: k City, making his American
debut in " urse Marjorie," and
later appeared in "The Battle" an 1
"Alias Jimmie Valentine." His
most' recent s·1ccess wa in "Sleeping PartneTS."

Continuou$ Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m.

FRIDAY A 1 0 SATUR DAY

FRIDAY A D SATURDAY
June l ~and 14

June 13 and 1-i

Theda Bara

Ru th Roland

IN
IN

"CLEOPATRA"

"The Tiger's Tra·I"
HAROLD LLOYD C01\1EDY
Three Act of Vaudeville
MO lDA Y AND TUESDAY

Mary Miles Minter

PHONE 4317

COMEDY A'.'JD TRAVELOG E
Two Acts of Vaudeville

E g ,nd Cott age Chee ·e

Mutual Comedy and Pathe Scenic

PROP

IN

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Eutter and Buttermilk,

J . V. CAPLING.

TH URSDAY

Earle Williams
"A FORTUNE AT STAKE"
ENGLISH RACING MELODRAMA

Fres'.1 PJ ,Uu~izd Milk, Cream

·THE MAN WHO TURNED WHITE'

"THE RED GLOVE"

20 AYLMER AVE

BORDER CITIES DAIRY

IN
Briti h Canadian News Weekly

IN
at W in Joor Thea tre
Wedn es day and I laursday

MO DAY, T ESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

H. B. Warner

IN

"A BACHELOR'S WIFE"
Marie Walcamp
"rORl U l<. E AT ST-'K E"

Arbuckle Comedy
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Screen Magazine

Two Aots of Vaudeville

"THE ROGUES ROMANCE"
Twelfth Episode of

"TH E MAN OF MIGHT"

IBig V. Comedy ·

Union Masonic Club Moonlight
on the beautiful Steamer Ste. Cla ire, Tuesday Evening, June 17.
''Come an d meet a ll your friends---and make new frie nds"

try.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday H. B. Warner, a famous
English actor, will appear in "The
Man Who Turned White," a vivid
and colorful drama of the Sahara
desert, produced by Jesse D.
Hampton, and distributed by Exhibitors 1utual.
Mr. Warner's. portrayal of Ali
Zaman, the heartless and cynical
Arabian outlaw, is a powerful
characterization and stamps him
as one of the strongest and most
masterful actors on the screen .
.This great actor, like most of
those who have attained distinction OD the stage, inherits his histrionic talents, his father being
a noted figure on the English stage
for a generation.
Born in London in 1876, the
younger Warner made his first appearance on the stage with his
father in "The Streets of London," in 1883. The unusual and
precocious talent of the little fellow made an instant impression,
and until 1906 H. B. Warner was

Dancing a nd Refreshments
Steamer will call at Sandwich 7 .15,
Det roit at 8.45 p. m.

Music by G. W. V. A. Orchestra.
Windsor at 8.15, Walkerville at 8.30 and
Tickets, $1.00 per Couple.

BORDER CITIES ERA
An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at 45 Church
avenue, Windsor, Ont.

by not providing better facilities at the present time, and
if the company is to receive more money some consideration should be made to the public in lieu of the ame.
NO SURRENDER TO THE D. U. R.

Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulat:ono; of the
Post Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTIO RATES
Single copies at news stands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cents
Three months by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 25 cents
One year by mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

T. JEAN BAPTISTE

By a happy coincidence in dates and with the object
of celebrating a double jubilee the feast of St. Jean Bapti te will be observed on Tuesday, June 24, in Amherstburg,
marking the fiftieth year of the founding of the society
in that tov, n and the 75th year for St. Jean Baptiste church
in Amher tburg.
In accordance with the u ual custom high mass will
b~ sung in the historic church in the morning, after which
the day will be spent in picnic style. For the church ervice
special mu ic will be rendered by a choir of 50 voices under
direction of Mr. Arthur Burns, with Mi s Ong as organist.
A number of prominent peakers will be in attendance and
deliver addresses.
The St. Jean Bapti te celebration is the national fete
day for the French people in Canada and the United States.
The society was founded in Montreal in 1834 by Ludger
Duvernay, and means to the French people what St.
George' day does to .the English, St. Andrew's day for the ·
Scotch and St. Patrick' day for the Irish . St. Jean Baptiste is the patron aint of Canada, so that the celebration
assume the character of a religious feast.
This feature was emphasized in t he pa t more so than
in recent years, when nearly every celebration was featured by character imper onation in t he costume of Champlain and Jacques Cartier, with a yout h dressed in sheepskin to represent St. Jean Baptiste in the wilderness.
There are ten branches of the society in Essex county,
Amher tburg, Canard river, or Loiselleville, as now known,
McGregor, Wind or, Tecumseh, Belle River, St. Joachim,
and Stoney Point. The society was first organized in Sandwich perhaps three-quarters of a century ago. The Sandwich society ha since pa ed out of existence. Some of
the most prominent French-Canadians in the county have
been actively identified with St. Jean Baptiste society. The
first county president was the late Luc Montreuil, father
of Mayor Montreuil of Ford City, while uch men as N. A.
Coste, Theodule Girardot, father of Ernest Girardot, Oliver
Reaume and Pat Ouellette have served as county president.
Dr. Lacasse, of Tecum eh, is county president for this
year and Henry Ouellette, brother of Pat Ouellette, of Windor, is president of the Amherstburg branch.
1

STREET RAILWAY BYLA W

Sentiment among voters was undecided on the question
of the street railway bylaw until Sir Adam Beck came out
with the announcement that negotiatiow for the purchase
of the D. U. R. property had been declared off on account
of the decision to submit a fare increase for ratification
by the qualified elector .
The bulk of the people would much rather vote on a
plan to buy out the street railway at a reasonable figure,
but t he feeling has been strong that the carmen deserve a
higher rate .of pay, and the pas age of t he by law to grant a
fare increase appeared a feasible solution of the difficulties,
satisfying the employes and preventing another tie-up of
the lines.
It was generally considered that the bylaw to authorize
a straight five-cent fare was only a temporary expedient
pending negotiations for the purchase of the property, but
apparently the ant icipated ratification of t he fare increase
has placed a trump card in the hands of the company and
weakened the cards Sir Adam was playing.
During and following the strike troubles the D. U. R.
was in a mood to sell out, but when the company saw a new
lease of life it was not so particular in dealing with Sir
Adam and probably intimated that the "ante" would be
raised.
The people are not so much concerned about paying
the increased fare as they are in improvement of the service-more cars and more trackage for extensions to serve
populated districts that are without adequate transportation facilities.
Even if the bylaw carries-and it will be supported only
out of consideration for the carmen who have waited long
enough for their increase in wages-there is no promise
or assurance that the service will be improved, which is the
vital factor in the whole situation.
The more one studies the problem the stronger is the
conviction that the real solution is prompt action in eliminating the D. U. R. so that the system may be acquired
under public ownership and operation by the hydro commission.
That would give the people transportation at cost, enable extensions to be made, thus improving the service,
bring the border municipalities from Tecumseh to Amherstburg into closer touch with each other, promote the community spirit and remove what has been a bone of contention for years.
On two occasions the people of this city have given
their mandate to the council that there would be no truck
nor trade with the D. U. R. and have at all times urged
that the system be acquired at the earliest possible moment.
Granting a higher fare is simply putting off the evil
day and enabling a company that has not been over-popular to increase its earnings without securing for the citizens more cars, better service and new extensions so
urgently needed.
Even for the sake of keeping out of trouble it is poor
policy to handicap the growth of the city for .several years

THE MIDAS TOUCH

John Wanamaker, the late Marshall Field and the late
Timothy Eaton made great fortunes in retail merchandising that was built up and maintained by liberal but judicious
advertising.
Almost any kind of advertising, direct or indirect, sensational or dignified, freakish or dull, will pay, even if it
does no more than keep a dealer's name before the public-which is important in a growing and changing community like the Border Cities, attracting newcomers in large
numbers. No firm, no matter how long established, can
afford to "rest on its oars" and pass up advertising.
Bradstreet is an authority for the statement that 86%
of the failures in busines were firms that had not advertised and it is probable that if the remaining 14% had been
thoroughly investigated it would have been found that they
had advertised spasmodically, or incorrectly or too sparingly.
Advertising, like the Midas touch, produces the golden
profits that strew the pathway to success.

G. W. V. A.

6000 Pounds of

Specially Contribu ted by ·' The Veteran"

Government Fish

Ranking only second in the important event of the week is the
action of the Kiwanis Club in making formal pretest against the action of that Holy of HolH!s, th2
Lord's Day Alliance, in attempting to prohibit Sunday flying in the
province.
First place is given, of course,
to that gallant pair of Englishmen
who crossed "the pond" last Sunday, flying one of tho e grand little bombing machines we knew so
well in France, a little VickersVimy bomber with two RollsRoyce engines. Capt. Jack Alcock,
bearer of a goorl war record for
bombing the Turk, and his navigator, · Lt. Brown, R.A.F. with a
confidence born out of a rich experience with reliable Engli h ·war
engine and a war plane, drifted
easily across the vast waters, never even letting the engines out to
full capacity. Every Veteran in
Canada is proud of their achievement.
But to get back to the next big
event of the week. It is conceivable that the member
of the
Lod' Day Alliance are aghast at
the temerity of the aviators for
daring to fly on Sunday. Had the
Rev. Dr. Rochester and his a - ·
sociates jurisdiction over the Atlantic and the morals of the inhabitant thereof and who know
where thi interfering, petticoaterl,
pettifogging crowd of Provincials
will stop. why this epoch in the
world's history would still be unreached.
apt. Alcock would have been

Realty for Sale
On the Matchett Road, half a
mile from U. S. Steel Corporation,
14 acres (136 lots) 55 lots facing
Matchett road.

In the very heart of Ojibway, the
exten ion of 14th street from the
U. S. Steel Corporation to the
Malden road (175 lots), the best
on the market.
On the Malden road within half
a mile of the U. S. Steel Corpor2tion, 50 acres, about 450 lots, a
bargain.
Adjoining Dominion Park, 25
acres, about 125 lots, with boulevard.
In the town of Sandwich, 6 acres,
about 60 lots, cheap; sewers, water,
sidewalks.
Railroad siding, small and large,
very centrally located.
Right near court house, in the
very heart of the town, I have
about 100 lots left, $10 down and
$5 per month . Sewer, water, sidewalks.
I have also 200 feet fronting on
Bedford street near post office,
suitable for business at reasonable prices.

SEE JULES ROBINET
Phone 597

forced to let the favo r able wind
blow by becau e the Lord's Day
Alliance said the Sunday flying
was an act against their conceptions rf the proper ob ervance of
the Sabbath. The man who has
been overseas holds no uch narrow view . Broadened in his outlook he will demand that such lib erty-rlepriving laws be wiped off
the Dominion statutes.
Baseball can be no more wicked
on the Sabbath than six other day
in the week. The carryin 6 ice
cream to one's home on the ab bath c<in 1;-urely not be const rued
into a ... rim e :'et such is the c:1 e.
Play b·, ehll!l on Sundav in thi"
great lib ~rty-loving country of
ours, or even witness the p;a inoof the popular pastime and you are
liable to a fine or imprisonment.
Swimming, fishing, any hone t
clean port, is frowned up"n by
this sr,all body of dictators hnld ing for th in Toronto the good.
For six days in the week we can
be progressive, loving God's good
fre h air and the exercise of tile
bodies he ha g iven us, yet on tho
Sabbath we must revert back to
the days of Jong ago.
The reign of the Czars in Russia were never more autocratic
than this. How long are we to pi.:.t
up with it? Not for much longer,
that is ure. The voice of the Kiwanis Club was the voice of the
people. We have had something
put over on us and "The Veteran"
is out. to see that more of om· personal liberties are not taken from

u .

LEGAL
WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.
Barrister, solicitor and notary
public. Office, Room 13, The
Hurcn & Erie Bldg., cor. of
Ouellette and Pitt Sts. Money
to loan. P hone 4328.
JOHN SALE, B. A., L. L. B. BARr ister, Solici tor, Notary Public,
Etc. Office, No. 17 Royal Bank
Bldg , Windsor, Ont.

Fresh from the Lakes

For Friday and Saturday
Whitefish and Trout
15c. per lb.
Cash and Carry--Delivery 2c per lb . Extra--Cleaning
Ready for Table 2c. per lb. Extra

Also Codfish and All Kinds
iWehandlea~~H~~G~o~:~ M~jt:~anned Cood
and Vegetables at all our three great Stores

P. Harvey & Co.
THREE STORES
No. 1 at 44 Ouellette
No~ 2 at 14 Wyandotte St. East
No. 3 at Walkerville.

BUY A BICYCLE
Note the Time and Money Saved
as well as the Convenience

Massey & Red Bird Bicycles
are the Leaders
just you ask the man who owns one

1Bowlby & Ginns, Limited
21 PITT ST. WEST

PHONE 8292
H. GLUNS, Mana~er
Open eve.,y even in&' except T~esday and Thursday

FRANK W. WILSO , BARRISter, Solicitor, •otary, Etc. LaBelle Bicek, Windsor.
Phone
2851. Money loaned on farm
and city property.

Special Sale of Boston Ferns this Week

FU~ TERAL DIRECTORS

at

JAY R. CHAPI1, FUNERAL DIrector and Embalmer, 95 Ouellette avenue; motor equipment;
Phone 244, Windsor, Ont.
CHARLES R. TUSON, FUNERAL
Director and Embalmer, 69
Ouellette avenue; Motor service;
Telephones 460-348-339.

75c., S1.00

AND

S1.25

House of Nairn
4 Sandwich St. W.
Phone 124

WINDSOR
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"The Listening Post"

Cook With Hydro

By Mossy R. Winters
550,000 HG:\IE DE TROYED
IN NORTHERN' FRANCE

5

Germans retreated from the city
than they immediately opened fire
with their artillery and wrecked it.
There are some buildings still
After a thorough investigation standing but the foundations have
the Allied commission reports that been weakened by the constant explosion of heavy shells and tJ:ie 1
there have been 550,000 homes debuildings are now unsafe. It will
stroyed in Northern France for mean th t they will all have to be
which the war is directly respon- re-built. To soTt out the mas of
wreckage and build up another city
sible. In reading through the mass
of peace talk thi item may be as it was before would eem ·.hz
job of a quarter of a century to
overlooked or just g lanced at casthe ordinary man. Possibly en ually, but to those who stop and gineering science will devise mean
consider what it means to France of restoring it but it will requin>
and the millions of French people a man with a wonderful courage
who are vitally concerned, it takes to face the task.
This is only a glimpse of Northon a grave aspect.
ern France. The entire country
It means that hund1·ed of thou- ha s been smashed to piece . Vilsands of men who have struggled lages are no longer visible. There
for year to build a home for their is a story told of a battalion commander who was ordered to "go 1
families have to begin all over over" with a certain village as h is
again and the long hours of toil- objective. He reported later that
ing which they have put in have all he was unable to gain the objective owing to a foot of now fallgone for nothing.
ing and covering it up so that he
It was one of the pathetic sides could not find it. The story may
of the war to see the old French be a little exaggerated, but it is
people trudging down the road true to a very appreciable extent.
with a little cart, probably horse- Motor drivers knew when they
passed the villages on the Albertdrawn, but more often drawn by Bapaume road because there were
hand, with all their earthly be- signs on posts where the villages
longings loaded on and seeking re- used to stand.
Return ing to the Ruin .
fuge in some town further back.
With the war over the French
It was always the old people who
people are retur ning to their old
had to draw the carts and do the homes. They find a mass of ruin
trudging. The young men were
from which they< .nre prohibited
from touching owing to the danger
on the front holding back the Hun.
Hundreds of Frenchmen and their of live bombs or shells still being
buried. It will mean that men who
wives hung on to their homes
are experts in handling these exwhen advised to leave. in the one
plosives will have to go through
great hope that the Boche would them fi r st. Even with these men
be stopped and in a large number handling them t here will still be
of cases the German shells would a tax levied on human life through
To complete that new home or improve your
drop into the villages or towns and
exploding shells or bombs.
wipe out the house they were
Large farms that once yielded a
guarding so valiantly.
prosperous living to some man and
Those who escaped just loaded his family are pock-marked· with present one, may we suggest the addition of an Elecon what furniture or clothing they shell holes and debris. It will be
could carry and started out to seek years before they are again ready tric Range?
a new resting place. They had for the plough. The little farms
very little idea of wher e th ey were a nd orchards have suffered with
going but they trudged on through
the big ones.
For efficiency, economy and comfort in the home
the burning sun or in the mud and
Five hundred and fifty thousand
rain, always smiling and hopeful buildings have been wrecked. They
and with the one maxim, "C'est r ange f rom the g r and chateaus to electric cooking is un urpassed by any other method.
la guerre." Many of t h em had t he humblest shack, but each one
been through the same ordeal be- represented home to someone. The
fore and to others it was new, but lands have been ruined for a gen- Ask us for the names of some of your neighbors
th ey maintained the wonderful eration. Fathers, sons and brothspirit that showed the true color of ers have been killed and daughthe French race and they always ters forced into slavery through who are enjoying the advantages of electric cooking.
felt that some day, their sons the war. When we read that the
would make the Boche pay.
French people are strong against We feel sure they will be glad to tell of the many
Wrecked Peronne in Retreat.
any changes in the peace terms
It was not only the villages that unless it is to make them more
suffered. Big cities felt the shock harsh and to hear them say that ways in which it i superior to any other method.
of war. Cambrai, St. Quentin, any person or anything German
Albert, Arras, Bapaume, Ypres, will always be their enemy, can
Lens and other large places were we wonder at it? To them it is
battered down. In Bapaume the "der tag."
Germans boasted that they had not
Let someone wreck your home
left one whole room in the city. that you have wot·ked for years
P eronne·, a beautiful city of about getting together, and possibly in
60,000 inhabitants, was pounded to wrecking it kill some member or
pieces. The Briti h, w}ien they members of your family. Then try
captured the city, wo1·ked their to forget and forgive the person
way around it to prevent damag- or persons responsible for it and 31 Chatham St. West
Phone 2633
ing the city and all their trouble you have the feeling of the French
was. in vain, as no sooner had the people today.

I

The Hydro Shop

The Man

of

Might.

By Albert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady.
Scarface agreed and shortly
Dick and his party rode out from
the stockade and past the outlaws ,
who jeered at them in triumph .
As soon as they ha:l. di appeare:1
in the woods, Scarface produced
the pieces of flag and hurrying to
the scene of the wreck mea ure i.
off the exact location of the hidden
treasure. Up the ide of a cliff
they went to a dead tree, which
held a human skull in the fork of
a branch. Directly beneath this
skull, in a cave in a ravine below,
was the treasure, according to the
Riven Flag.
Outlaws Outwitted.
Shaking with excitement, the
outlaws gained the ravine and gave
a shout of triumph as they noticed
there a shallow cave. They entered and looked eagerly around.
There was no trea ure, only broken
iron boxes and foot-prints. Scarface yelled in rage:
"The treasure's gone."
Roper picked up a silver matchbox with the name "Juan Diaz"
engraved on it. They saw they
had been outwitted.
"That Graaser double-crossed
us," cried Scarface and enraged
and desperate, the outlaws rushed
from the cave.
Diaz led the way high up in the
mountains and there showed the
treasure, saying:
"Me reach here three days ago
and find treasure from Missy'
map, and bring him all here. Make
bags from boat sail."
Realizing the outlaws would be
hot on their trail, the bags were
loaded on the six horses and the
party tarted up the mountain
trail. They had scarcely got under way when Tomas, in the lead,
turned back with a cry of alarm.
Above them and on the same trail
could plainly be seen Lopez, the
Aztec chief and a big band of
warriors approaching rapidly. In
frantic haste the horses were
turned about and they were about
to start back, when a new peril
was seen-Scarface and his gang
hurrying up the same trail.
They realized the desperateness
of their situation and were preparing to fight to the last man
when the tension was broken by a
laugh from Dick, who called from
the edge of the ravine that he had
a ruse which might save them.
Dick and his party of treasurehunters were hemmed in by their
enemies on a narrow mountain
trail, down which the vengeful Aztecs were hurrying, while approaching rapidly up the trail
were Scarface and his outlaw band.
On their horses were the sacks
holding the newly recovered treasure. All seemed lost when Dick,
with a cry of
ncouragement,
drove the horses into the woods
at one side of the trail.
Seizing two bags of gold he rode
back down the trail until he was
within full view of Scarface, who
saw him and hurled two bags into
the ravine.
The Aztecs and the outlaws met
where the two bags of scattered
gold lay, and after a brief ex-

JOHNS. MOIR
Tire Service Store

change of greetings joined in a ic battle, but Dick soon began getwild scramble which ended abrupt- ting the upper hand. He hurled
ly when they opened the bags and his foe to the ground and stepped
" Real Tire Service ''
found they contained only stones. back waiting for him to gain his
Scarface in fury shouted:
feet, when Scarface, dropping his
"He threw some of the gold to knife, drew a pistol and fired. The
Complete Stock of Tires,
fool us. He's still got most of the bullet ploughed Dick's shoulder an
all
sizes, Vulcanizing and
treasure." And without delay the in rage at the treachery he seized
expert retreading.
whole crowd climbed back up the the outlaw and hurled him over
ravine and started after their en- the bluff to death.
Free Air .
emies.
The bandits started to rush the
Dick and the others were load- auto-barricade. Tomas fell dead.
ing the gold in a small boat when Teel and Stebbins were overcome 19 Pitt West
Phone 3442
the outlaws raced up and a fight and Dick was fighting alone when
started, which extended to the United States troopers, Polly leadWINDSOR
decks of the schooner and ended ing, dashed into the fray.
when Dick brou~ht the mach ine
Those of the bandits not killed
gun into play. Di:lz, the Kid, Rop- were glad to surrender, and while
er, Chu and a score of Aztec were the troopers were rounding them
slain, and Scarface and Screwey<! up, Polly and the commander rewere tied and thrown below. Then vived Dick and Teel and Stebbins.
the treasure hunters set sail, hope- Then the soldiers with a cheer rode
ful their trouble were en:ied.
away with their captives, and the
Landing and finding their auto- "man of might," his bride and
mobil~ safe where they h 3d left their brave friends started over a
it, no time was wasted in placing trail now tree from dangers with
the trea ure in the car and provis- their treasure and with tears for
Office Supplies and
ioning it for the trip across the the loyal companions who had lain
desert and home. Scarface they down their lives in its quest.
left securely bound near the dock,
(The End.)
Underwood Typewriters
but when their attention was elsewhere the widow of Lopez happened along and hearing his story re- ELIZABETH ASKIN
lea ed the outlaw, who made his
L. L. A ., L. Mus.
20 Pitt Street West.
Phone 2898
way back from the settlement.
Scarface started out alone across Teacher of Higher Art of ·
the de ert, coming to a camp of
Piano Pl ay ing
Mexican bandits, whose leader recVoice Training and Coaching
WINDSOR, ONT.
ognized him and who eagerly asand Windsor
sented to the outlaw's plan to way- Teaching in Detroit
DIRECTOR
lay the auto and get the treasure.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Pennington & Laing
The bandits were taken aback by PHONEWINDSOR
1385
32 LABELLE 8U 1LOING
the stiffness of the defense, and
W INDSOR, 0 NT.
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
after two of their men had been
killed, their leader and Scarface
Heating and Ventilating
DECORATING
held a conference, after which the
latter made this proposition to
38 SANDWICH ST., W.
A. JACKSO , PAI TER, PAPEI_t- Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156
Dick:
hanger and decorator, 214 Erie
"Come out and let's decide it
st. east. Phone 4771.
-------------man to man. If you beat me, you
go free with the treasure. 'If I
beat you, I take all but your lives.
·One Good Move n ~serves
We fight with knives-guns barred."
Another
I
.
Dick accepted, and telling the
Booksellers
others to stand ready with their
The Windsor Truck & Storage
rifles for foul play, he advanced
and Stationers
and closed in with Scarface at the Co. keep their customers by givedge of the bluff. It was a terrif- ing prompt and careful attention.

United

Typewriter Company

I

!Pht tMareni':11:·&..so;··

Outfitters in Office Supplies.

For the Pavillion
The Beach
OR THE

Verandah '
A Pair of Fleet-foot Pumps
Neat and Dressy
Strong and Comfortable

$1.25 up

Wilkinson's Boot Shop
WE DO REPAIRING.

11 OUELLETTE A VE.

PHONE 4317

20 AYL MER AVE

BORDER CITIES DAIRY
F resh Pasteurized Milk, Cream
Butter and Buttermilk,
Eggs and Cottage Cheese

J . V. CAPLING.

PROP.

THE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairing
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P ersonal and Social
NTEREST centers in the
ICarlisle,
wedding, June 25, of Canon
rector of All Saints'
church, and Miss May Emery,
daughter of Mrs. and Mrs.
Capel R. Emery, Victoria
avenue. The ceremony will
be performed by His Lordship, Bishop Williams, at
11 :30 a. m. and will be marked by _the utmost simplicity,
the bridal couple being unattended and no reception will
be held. No invitations have
been issued . After the nuptial
knot is tied there will he a
family gathering and the
newly-wedded couple will
leave on a honeymoon trip to
California.
***
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Bell, of
Sarnia were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Murray
Pelissier avenue.
'

***

Industrial Commissioner Sclanders and family leave Saturday for
their cottage above Sarnia.
***
Major T. A. Baxter, of St. Catharines, who went overseas with the
19th Battalion, C.E.F., was the
guest this week of his uncle, E. J.
Baxter.
***
Lt.-Col. A. E. Gooderham accompanied by Mrs. and Miss
Gooderham, of "Deancroft," Toronto, leave this month for an extended visit to England.
***
Mrs. Fraser, of St. Louis, Mo.,
is the gue t of her niece, Mrs. Harold Emer,y.
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Bartlet
are receiving congratulations over
the birth of a daughter, born
June 12.
***
The " Royal Ascot" is a designation of this week's racing on the
prettiest course in England and is
the opening event of the social season in England. Their Majesties
King George and Queen Mary, also
the Prince of Wales and Princess
Mary, headed the state procession
on opening day, Tuesday, in a
four horse carriage with postillions
and outriders, reviving a pre-war
royal function.

***

A valuable acqui ition to the musical circles in the Border Cities
and Detroit will be the arrival of
Miss Amy Jaffray, of Montreal,
who is expected this week to take
up her residence with her brother,
Mr. R. M. Jaffray, Ouellette Ave.
Miss Jaffray is one of Canada's
most talented musician and for
years has been leading soloist. in
Christ Church, Montreal. Durmg
the war Miss Jaffray gave her ervices to all patriotic affairs in
Montreal and as a respite from her
heavy duties she is coming to
Windsor to reside and will later
open a· tudio for teaching of voice.

'' They Never Wear Out"

Douglas McKay, Ouellette avenue, is spending his holidays from
Woodstock College with his parents.

***

Corporal Mercer Quarry, of the
C.A.S.C., has returned home after
two years in England and France.
***
Mrs. Frederick Malcomson an1
two children will spend July with
Mrs. Malcomson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Duck, Giles Boulevard.

** *

Mr . A. E. Troll leaves Saturday
to spend a fortnight at Erie Beach,
with her sisters, Mrs . Walter Richards and Mrs. Fritz Falls, of
Chatham.
***
The marriage of Miss Frances
Gertrude Watts, of the C. H. Smith
company, Limited, and Mr. Jack
Barter, who served overseas with
the 18th battalion, will take place
Saturday, Canon Carlisle officiating.
***
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hebert,
Marentette avenue and Arthur
street, have issued invitations for
the marriage of th~ir daughters,
Irene to Mr. Harry J. Langlois,
and Ida Marie to Mr. Norman D.
Eansor, on Wednesday June 25, at
9 a. m., in Immaculate Conception
church.
* * *
Mayor Winter, J. H. Shepherd,
J. E. Banwell and 0. M. Perry,
representing the Windsor hydro
commission, will be in Niagara
Fall for the week-end, attending
a gathering of commissioners from
different parts of the province to
inspect the new Chippewa power
development.
***
Mr. and Mrs. T. orris McWhinney have moved to their summer
home on Lake Huron beach.
***
The marriage took place in
Montreal of Miss Audrey R9ss, of
St. John, N. B., who had visited in
Windsor on different occasions, and
Capt. James Dickinson, brother of
Miss Martha Dickinson, assistant
city clerk, and Mrs. Mary Fotheringham, who has been active in patriotic work here. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. J. P. Shatford, Canadian army chaplain with
whom the groom had seen service
overseas.
Following a wedding dinner at
the Windsor hotel the bridal
couple left for a trip to the Pacific coast and on their return will
make their home in Windsor.

In more prosperous
not so important, this
plaint against NE MO
when economy is the
household, it's one of
mendations.

days, when economy wa•
sometimes was a comCORSETS. Today,
watchword in every
their greatest recom-

With the increasing difficulty in securing
corset materials, increasing care has been taken
to insure N emo durability. Every piece of cloth,
steel, or elastic, used in a Nemo Corset, is subjected to the severest tests for strength and wearing
quality. The same high ·standard of workmanship is maintained. As a result, the Nemo is comparatively a great e r value today then ever
before.
There is a N emo Corset for every woman-to protect her health, improve her style and
help her economize!

Nemo Corsets for all Figures

* *"'

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. B. Moore
and daughter are now settled in
their summer home at Woodrow
Beach, near Sarnia.
***
Major J. C. Tolmie, M.P.P., and
family will spend the summer
months at ·Bay-field, near Goderich.
***
Ross Fleury and Emest Sansburn were in Toronto this week
attending the provincial convention
of Royal Arrh Masons.

$3.00 AND UP

1 heatres.
FRIDAY AND

Continuou. Performances
from 2 to 11 p. m.

AT RDAY

June 20 and 21

Tom Mix

FRIDAY A D ATURDAY
June 20 and 2 1

IN

"TH E COMING OF THE LAW" Ruth Roland
IN

"The Tiger's Trail "

unshi!le Comedy

HAROLD LLOYD COMED Y
Thr~e Act of Vaudeville

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Briti h Canadian News Weekly

MONDAY A D T UE DAY

MONDAY, A ID T UESDAY

Mabel Normand

Dorothy Phillips

"Destiny," a J ewel production ,
i the name of the photoplay in
wh ich Dorothy Phillips makes her
fir t appearance since the classic
"Heart of Humanity." It will be
shown in the Empire theatre Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.
After her triumph in the great
Allen Holubar picture, Miss Phillips' next picture has been eag erly
awaited. "Destiny" is des::ribed as
an intense study of human emotions, which will not di appoint
those who have been led to expect
something out of the ordinary
from this star.
Rollin Sturgeon, director of
"God's Country and the Woman,"
produced "Destiny" from a scenario written by Elliott J. Clawson,

based on a celebrated novel by
Charles Neville Buck. It is prescn ted with an unusually able
cast, among the leading players
being William Stowell. the leading
man of "The Heart of Humanity,"
Harry Hilliard, who will be ren:emb:-red by Theda Bara "fans"
a that star's leading man in
many productions, Gertrude Astor,
Walt Whitman, St:!r.hop3 Wheatc:- : ±'~, A~t::-im Short , To111 Ashton.
Nanine Wright, Allan Sears and
Edgar Sherrod.
"Destiny" presents two lines of
action, based on alternative decisions t!n t might have been made
b:v Stowell, who plays the part of
Mis.s Phillips' brother. The compl b: tion s lead to intensely dramatic situations in which the star
is the dominating personality.

WINDSOR

shot, in which Messrs. Plunkett
and Carroll present Julia Arthur
thro ugh Select Pictures at the
Windsor theatre Wednesday and
Thursday.
It took 90,000 feet of negative
film to make the picture, as a number of the most important scenes
had to be made over several times
before Director John G. Adolfi was
satisfied with them . Altogether
the picture is as near perfect as
it is possible to make such a production, and in the hands of Mr.
Adolfi and Anthony Paul Kelly, the
author, this means that "The Gavell Case" is ninety-nine per cent
perfect in detail and truth.

Mabel 1 ormand has defied convention over and over again on the
screen. Now she does it again and
with such vigor that tradition has
not a leg to stand on. Swallowing
a juicy quid of tobacco is her latest bit of diablerie. Of course it
occurs in her newest Goldwyn Picture, "When Doctors Disagree."
The feat will be seen when it
comes to the Windsor Theatre
Monday and Tuesday.
It didn't feaze her a particle,
though when she read the scenario
of the farce she asked if it wasn't
a mistake. When she fini hed the
story and realized the importance
of the incident in furth ering the
amusing plot, she accepted the tas;(
without a tremor.
Mabel
ormand is always game.
''The Cavell Ca e"
From the day the cast was first
assembled to the day the fir t public showing was given, it took
exactly five months to complete
"The Cavell Ca e," the story of
Edith Cavell, the Briti h Red Cross
nurse, the woman the Germans

~

AUGHTY SHELL

Lady ( to wounded soldier)"How did it happen, William?"
"Shell, mum."
"A shell? Dear me. Did it explode?"
"Explode, mum!" replied William wearily.
"Oh, I wouldn't
say that, mum . It just crept up
quietly be'ind me-and bit me."Country Gentleman.

IN

IN

her latest and best production

"WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE"
Marie Walcamp
IN

"DESTINY"

"THE RED GLOVE"

claimt>d by many to be superior to

COMEDY AND TRAVELOGUE
Two Acts of Vaudeville

"The Heart of Humanity"
in which she starred so succe fully

Eddie Polo

WED ESDA Y A D THURSDAY
IN

"CYCLONE:SMITH'S STORIES"

Julia Arthur
IN

"THE CAVELL CASE"

Also Comedy

Mutual Comedy and Pathe Scenic
Two Acts of Vaudeville
1
WED ESDAY AND TH RSDAY ------------------------

I

Dorofhy Phillips
IN

"DESTINY"
(Four-Day Engagement)
Fourteenth Episode of

"THE MAN OF MIGHT"
Also first episode in new serial

"The Perils of Thunder
Mountain"

Booster Hair Tonic
REMOVES THE DANDRUF F

NONE BETTER
:AT ALL

Barber Shops

OWN
A

LOT
Gladstone Ave.

30 LOTS
10% aash, 10 month,
6% Interest

NATE K. CORNWALL
Cor. Wyandotte and Victoria Road

WALKERVILLE

W. J. BURNS

THE O L D STAG E RO U T E
By GORDON WIGLE
Article No. 7
Old-Time Customs Officers.

In my previous articles I have
given accounts of trips made in th ~
spring: in the fall anrl in the winter, when the weather wa the
wettest and coldest, awl when the
mud was deepest. I will now give
you a sample of how time passed
on the old stage in midsummer
when the weather was the driest,
the mercury the highest and the
road the best.
In a recent article I stated that
the stage driver was a general purchasing agent. Among the business men of those days for whom
I purchased goods were the following: A. H. Woodbridge, manufacturer of and dealer in boots and
shoes, whose shop stood by the
roadside where the main road was
inter ected by the road leading to
the Gosfield postoffice (both the
post office and the little shop have
since been abandoned); Ephraim
Wright, known as "Daddy" Wright,
general merchant, whose store was
located between Cottam and orth
Ridge, and from which was dispensed every conceivab1e article
used in a farming community;
Edwin Pulford, carriage and wagon builder; Patrick Hart, harness
dealer and carriage trimmer, and
R. D. Herrington, general merchant of Kingsville.
Carriage trimmings, harne
mountings and other articles haYing been purchased in Detroit,
vividly to my mind come the associations with those long-time-ago
custom house officers:
Mes rs.
Watson,
Dennison, Richardson.
M:arentette, Cowan and a host of
others. Especially do I remember
the first and the last named. Mr.
Watson, who waited at the landing, was always courteous and con~iderate; the latter, Mr.
owan,
who for s<> many years sat at hi
de k, and from whom we procured
our entry papers for all bills of
goods co ting above a certain
amount was verv affable in his
manner and I was invariably rewarded with a pleasant and an appreciative smile and a polite
"Thank you" for the twenty-five
cents entrance fee dropped into his
hand or laid on his desk.
"Uncle John" Watson ha crossed the great divide along with others of the old-time customs officers,
but my good old friend, Miles Cowan, is still enjoying fair1y good
health and is as courteous as ever.
row it was in connection with
one of these regular purchases
that the pleasant incident occurred.
I was in the habit of furnishing R.
D. Herrington with "Baker's
bread" from Mr. Richard's bakery,
Windsor. On this occasion I had
about one hundred loaves. It was
mid-summer of 1862, the season of
the year when residents of the city
enjoyed visiting their country relatives.
The atmosphere being
calm and hot, I UJ'ged the horses
along at a little extra rate of speed
for the purpose of creating a
breeze for the comfort of my passengers.

We had made our way along
down the old winding road which
wa thickly dotted on either side
with fields of heavy grain through
which the farmers, wet with perspiration, were swinging their
cradles, reaping machines not having yet been introduced. "e had
passed the day in bestowing svmpathy upon the sun-tanneJ h·Bbandmen at work in the boilingsun, and in exchanging congratulations among ourselve
upon our
lines being cast in such pleasant
places, when, several hour- afti:!r
the sun had crossed the meridian
and the heat of the day had somewhat abated, we drew up in front
of the home of "Aunt Bella" Williams, to let the horses rest and
cool off a few minutes a the extra
gait I had driven them had warmed them up, beside putting us
about half an hour ahead of time .
Now, the thought struck me that
here is an opportunity to have a
picnic, and to show these city people the deliciousness of country
products in all their primitive
freshness. So, taking down my
little brass horn which I kept to
announce our approach to the po t.
offices, and drawing in a long, full
breath, I placed it to my lips and
blew such a blast that made thos-1
old elms and sycamores standing
in the back-ground about threequarters of a mile distant, and so
closely togethe1· that their gigan ·
tic branche interlocked one another, forming an almost impenetrable
forest, fairly re-echo those clarion
note of warning.
Talk about the shrill. shrieking
toot! toot! of the railroad whistle ;
it can Hot be counted in the same
category of sounds! The only instrument that excelled the mailhorn in its electrifying effects was
the old traditional "dinner horn ''
about which the following is a part
that has been written:
The trumpet was tin a yard or so
long,
And was blowed for "the boys"
at noon and at morn;
fhe monotonous strain was piercing and strong,
But sweet for all that, was the
old dinner horn.
A mother's fond lips pressed the
trumpet of tin,
And blew her full soul through
the barley and corn,
01')! I hear even yet the "Welcome,
come in,
Oa,me in, my dear boys, to the
sound of the horn."
Those lips are now still, and the
bosom is cold,
Which sent to us boys the blast
of the horn;
She is waiting in sleep beneath the
dark mold,
The archangel's trumpet and
eternity's morn.
HI TURN NOW.
"Are you going to have another
garden this year, Mr. Smith?"
"No, I aint!" snapped Mr.
Smith. "It ain't my turn. My
neighbors are going to have the
garden, and I am going to keep
chickens."

ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Buildin ~

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

$100.00 A
As Long as You Live

Think what it will mean to you to be certain of an income
right up to the end of life, when you consider 97 % of people
in their later years are partially or wholly dependent upon
others for support.
Our PENSION POLICY guarantees that, upon reaching
a certain age in life, you will receive a monthly cheque for
I $100, or more, as you may now decide, which will continue
ac,; long a you live.
Ask for parti.c ulars about this plan.

I

Apply F. H. Laing & Son
Windsor, Ont.

Laing Building.
E STABLI SH E D 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
O F CANADA
CAPirAL PAID UP $7,000,000

RES ERV!: FOND $7,000,000

W. MOFFA.TT,

f'ELEG HOWLAND,
Presioent

Genwal Manager

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

SAVING DEPARTMENT
Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WIHDSOR BRANCH,

G.

J.

LACKNJ:K, Mgr.

Brao cbu alao at Am heutl.urs , Eue" , Harrow and !oulb Wood.Jee.

THE

MOLSONS BA K

Capital . . . . . .. $4,000,000Reserve Fund . . 4,800,000
The Molsons bank begs to announce the opening of a
branch in Windsor, Ont., where a general banking business
will be conducted.
Incorporated in 1855 it now has capital and reserve of
$8,800,000 and over 100 branches throughout Canada, thus
being in an excellent position to give its cu tomers adequate
banking facilities.

H. E. BIEBER

Manager

Windsor Branch

4 Pitt Street West

Branches al o at Arnherstburg, King ville and Merlin.

Weekly Review of Building and Real Estate
REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY
The market continues very active in both vacant and improved
properties.
• * *
London street is coming into its
own and everal pieces have b?en
purchased by local b~yers wi_th a
view of their becommg business
corners.

** *

The Border Cities Company announce that 25,000 of their property on Victoria avenue was sold
on date of opening mostly to local
people who will build high class
houses.
* * *subdiv1s1on
..
.
In the Soper
m
Sandwich there has been much
activity, ;nd this di trict ,yill have
a boom in houses of a h1gh_-class
nature this season. The price of
lots range from $2,000 to $5,000
and the ales are being made to
local people.
* * *
One of the most important improvements is the openi~g of Ri:7eria avenue in
andw1ch. This
street was only 24 feet wide ~nd
the town has taken condemnation
proceedings and will widen the
street to 90 feet.
* * *
The Border Cities Builder are
completing five houses and are
calling for tenders for ten more.
They report a good demand for
houses with several sales.
***
In the south end of Windsor and
Walkerville much activity exists,
and about 25 houses are now under
construction by the aid of government money.

* * s* in W alkerVJ·11 e
The McEachren
are very active and report 50 sales
of their famous model houses.
They intend to build larger houses
to meet the demand of the bestpaid mechanics in Canada.
*

**

In Ford building is very active.
The Brigham Construction Company of Toronto and Windsor,
have' under construction ten houses
on Pilette road for working men.
They report that these will be "big
enough to live in." Brick made ol
colored cement is being used,
which will add greatly to the appearance of the buildings.
·

• * •

The old Bishop fur factory in
S andwich has been sold to the T.
W. Wilkie Co. and machinery has
been installed for the purpose of
building farm tractors.
• * *
Several factory sites on the Essex Terminal in Sandwich have
changed hands during the week and
one large concern is negotiating
for a 28-acre site. The old town
of Sandwich will soon be humming
with industry equal to its sister
town of Walkerville. The question of extensions of the car service is being earnestly discussed
by realty men and the concensus
of opinion that the only solution is
for the municipalities to take over
the road.

Secretary of
Barton-Netting Co.

CHICK

Emergency Regulation.

The natural gas problem has
not as yet been solved but a
351 McDougall St.
government commi ion is at
Sand, Gravel, Cement, work upon it and it is expected
that before the advent of another winter permanent regula1.ime, Brick,
tions will be establi hed which
automatically
will ensure an
Builder's Supplie,
adequate supply of gas at all
Prompt Service.
times for every hou ehold pur1
pose.
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK Under the pre ent regulations
I more customers are permitted
1
IC Oiltractmg Ompany to use gas during mild weather
Limited
than can be adequately supplied
during severe weather, therelusT YOUR
fore whenever such action is
necessary to prevent physical
PROPERTY WITH
suffering in the homes where
gas is used, we and the classes
of customers hereinafter listed,
are instructed by the Natural
Gas Commissioner to entirely
di continue during the period
of the emergency the supply
Limited
and u e of natural gas to and
AND GET by such cu tomers in the order
in which they are herein listed
RESULTS proceeding
to the end of the list:
206-207 Davis Bldg.
V . D. Dicke, on, secretary of Bartonor o far as may be necessary,
Netting Co., who pecia.i2e on light1st. Libraries; Clubs; Thea
Insurance of all Kinds.
ing equipment, having an e;. pert knowtres.
ledge of the business. He is a native I
Phone 3730
of Wallaceburg and before joining the - - - - - - - - - - - - 2nd School ; Churches;
firm here about Eight years ago was
Assembly Halls; Town and City
associated w tht the C. J. Netting Co.,
PETER OSTERHOUT I Halls and other similar Public
Detroit. He is a member of the
Kiwanis Club. Chamber of Ccmmerce
Buildings.
Builder and Contractor
and Retail Merchants Association.
3rd Offices; Office BuildReal Estate and Insurance ings; Stores where goods and
R. R. HICKS
We will Build or sell you ? Home on commodities are sold.
Easy Monthly Payments.
4th Hotels;
Restaurants;
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Eating Hou 'e .
Osterhout Block
Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859
5th Hospitals; Sanitariums

eh. k C

· C

Laskey-Komer
Realty Co.

WTND~OR

,

23 Pitt Street Weat.

Phone 2134

WINDSOR

REAUME BROS.

Limited

PHONE 3434

General Insurance
Fire Ins urance, Life Insurance,
Auto Insurance, Sick - Acci·
dent Insurance, Plate Glass Insurance, Burglary Insurance,
Tornado Insurance, Liability
Insurance

REAL ESTATE

HWE FIX IT"
PHONE 170

R.PADDON &Co

Sub-divi ions, Farms, Houses,
Lots, Business Property,
Lake & River Frontage
Ford City, Ont.

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY,

PLUMBING,

HEATING AND

METAL WORK

'Phone 3532.
149 SANDWICH STREET E.

Addition to self and subtraction WINDSO R,
from others comprise some men's
sole knowledge of arithmetic.

ONTARIO

Stepping Right Along with the New
General A1otors Plant in Ulalkerville.

OWN
A
LOT
Gladstone Ave.
1

This is th e lat est photo by Eva11 Rogers.

The Wood Co. is making great headway with the mammoth plant for the
General Motors Corporation on Walker road, Wa lkerville.

30 LOTS
10% cash, 10 tnonth,
6%Intere t

NATE K. CORNWALL
Cor. Wyandotte and Victoria Rn:I

W ALKERVILLE

Is Your

ouse Wired?

If Not, Investigate Our House Wiring Plan.

There is no Reason
Why yot!should not take advantage of this opportunity

Monthly Payments
W e~will wire your house and install the fixtures, on a
monthly payment basis

Don't Delay
Increase the value of your home, and make electricity one of your servants.
talk it over with him,

Have our~ man 1call, and

If you live in Ford or Walkerville, inquire at Hydro Office, 49 Wyandotte ·St. , Walkerville, Phone 2583
If you live in Sandwich or Windsor, inquire at Hydro Office, 31 Chatham St. W., Windsor, Phone 2633.

~{ 6

·k\~':1

G. W. V. A.
Specially Contributed by •· Th e V eteran'
That an organized gang of robbers is operati ng in Detroit with
di scharged Canad ian. soldier~ .as
their particular prey, 1s the opm1on
of Col. Dougla , secr etary of the
local branch of the G. W. V. A. and
Soldiers' Aid. It tr anspires that
duri ng the pa t fortnight applications for aid from recently returned
tnen h ave increased at an astounding rate and th at nearly all tell the
a me story to Col. Douglas.
It is a story of arr iving at Detroit after being discharged at Lon don Toronto or Montreal, with all
the ' way from $200 to 800 cash in
their pockets together with th~ir
discharge pa per s and gratmty
cheque, the taking of a room at
hotel or boarding house and then t o
awaken in the morning to fi n d everything gon e. Wer e Col. Douglas
only t o h ear an occasional tale of
this kind, not a g r eat deal of
thought would be g iven t o it, but
when twent y to thirty men repo:;:t
similar stories within a matter of
ten days to two weeks it is t ime
that the matter was brought to the
attention of the authorities an d
steps taken to warn the men of this
danger existing in Detroit.
The Detroit police have already
warned the public of a ;;;eriou epidemic of thieving going on but this
js undoubtedly the machinations of
a gang organized to get the accumulated savings of the Canadian
veterans.
The militia department
has not gone to a great deal of
trouble to advise the men just what
to do with their savings and handing out the cheques it is na t ural
that the men go to the bank and
put the entire amount into their
pocket . They fall easy victims t
the gangs working them a cross the
river and a little publicity whereby
the men might have warning would
go a long way towards correcting
the evil.

* necessary for
It will hardly$ *be
the veterans to go on record as
being highly in accord with the
principles and motives of the Personal
Liberty
League.
After
fighting a long and hard fight .for
the liberty of nations, they have
returned home to find that their
liberty as individuals has been
sacrificed to placate a minority of
fanatics in the land. Any moYc ment to counteract this evil of
evils will receive the whole-hear ted support and co-operation of the
former wearers of khaki.
The veteran *at* *home has been
probably less concerned over the
possible resumption of hostilities
over Germany's threatened refusal
to sign peace terms than the average citizen. Accustomed as he
bas been to Fritz who whined up
to the last minute, tried a bluff,
then quit, he rather expected the
same procedure now. The Americans will probably be the only
disappointeed ones, for it would
have been their opportunity of the
ages to have the American Army
of Occupation march as conquer-

Government Fish
Fresh from the Lakes

ors into the heart of Germany.
The only thing is that no soldier
would have begrudged t hem the
honor-and the marching-a bit.

IJevelopment of Hydro.
(Cont inued from page 4)

For Friday and Saturday
Whitefish and Trout
15c. per lb.

The. number of consumers per
hund r ed of the popul ation is
equalled by only t wo oth er places
in Ontario. The Windsor people Cash and Carry--Delivery 2c per lb. Extra--Cleaning
have suppcr ted hydro in a wonReady for Table 2c. per lb. Extra
derful manner and h onored hydro
aqvocates with t h eir ballots at
election time.
Members of th e first hydr o commission \ver e J . H . Shepherd, A.
D. Bowlby and Henry Clay, wh o
was mayor until July of 1914, be- We handle a full line of Groceries, Meats, Canned~ Coed
ing succeeded by F r ed L. Howell ,
and Vegetables at all our three great Stores
when Mr. Clay resigned to become
court registrar.
Th e present commission is made
up of J. H. Shepherd, chairman , J .
E. Banwell and Mayor Winter. Mr.
Banwell and Mr. Shepherd have
alternated as chairman since 1915.
O. M. Perry, who installed the syst em has been the very efficient secretary and manag er.
No. 1 at 44 Ouellette
Special reference will be made in I
next week's issue to the develop- \
No. 2 at 14 Wyandotte St. East
ment of hydro in Walkerville,
No. 3 at Walkerville.
where the capacity is being
doubled.

Also Codfish and All Kinds
of Smoked Fish

P.

Harvey & Co.
THREE STORES

GOOD-BYE TO SCHOOL DAY .
(With Apologies to Kipling)
When the school's last session is
mastered,
And the classes are tested and
tried,
When the stupidest student has
vanished
And the dullest has st epped
aside,
We shall rest, for surely we'll need
it,
We shall rest for a moment or
two,
Till the wonderful school of experience
Shall set us to work anew.
Then those who have gone shall be
happy,
They shall pass through life's
higher grade,
They shall face the world's difficult problems
With countenance unafraid;
They shall pass through each test
as they meet it,
At the sounding of duty's stern
call,
They shall mark every day when
they have to,
And never be tired at all.
And only the big world shall praise
us,
And only the big world shall
blame,
Though we work for the joy of
winning
And climb up the pathway of
fame,
For each in his separate calling,
His separate thought must express,
As he follows the gleam as he sees
it
To the goal that to him means
success.

•

BUY A BICYCLE '
Note the Time and Money Saved
as well as the Convenience

Massey & Red Bird Bicycles
are the Leaders
just you ask the man who owns one

Bowlby & Gluiis, Limited
PHONE 3292
H. GLUNS, Mana&er

21 PITT ST. WEST

Open eveAy evenin1' except Tuesday and Thursday

Special Sale of Picnic Boxes
ONLY 5 CENTS

at

House of Nairn
4 Sandwich St. W.
Phone 124

WINDSOR

"The Listening ¥ost"

Essex Border

By Mossy R. Winters
Great Life in Egypt
If you Don't Weaken.
There are over one hundred unhappy individuals in Canada today who have been shipwrecked on
the sea of matrimony and they are
now floundering about in their
frail crafts and living in hopes
that the Senate will see their cases
as they have painted them and will
free I.hem from their vows "to
love, cherish and protect till Death
do us part." They look on divorce
as the rays from the lighth::mse
that will guide them safely back,
to the shores of happiness and
single-blessedness from which they
will never embark on another such
Yenture.
Review all your troubles, Mr.
Henpeck, and after brooding over
them just think of the poor Egyptian. His average is about ten
wives and a like, or double, number of children. You worry about
keeping the house going and buying dresses for the wife and a
couple of youngsters. Imagine, if
you can, sneaking home during the
"wee hours" of the morning just
ahead of the milkman, and having
ten or a dozen buxom beauties
waiting you at the door, each
armed with a: rolling pin or some
other household necessity and demanding in a stern voice, "Where
have you been?" Imagine the grocer's bill, the butcher's account, to
say nothing of the other little expenses that go to make a day. Let
your imagination wander a little
further and see ten of them bump
you for a new hat or dress on the
same day. Oh, what a life!
And Mrs. Henpecker, how would
you like to be about one-tenth of
the "old man's better half," and
share his Jove and caresses with
nine others? And Sunday comes
along and he drives up to the front
door with a hayrack to take you
and the rest of his wives for a ride
through the park. You load on
your children and the rest of bis
wives load on the rest of his children and away you go, along with
the other nine-tenths. What a happy little party.
Ancient iillinery.
And also, supposing that you get
three new hats and three n~w
dresses each year under your present sy tem) you wouldn't expect
that many under the circumstances
as they might be. If there were
nine others calling upon friend
husband's resources you would
have to strike an average. That
would mean that instead of getting three new outfits each year,
you would get a new outfit every
three years. Sort of an exciting
life, I don't think.
So let those who find the matrimonial sea in Canada too rough
look over the Egyptian sea a little
and then bury the hatchet and
both get down and say a little
prayer of thanksgiving for the men
who said the law of Canada decreed that any man who took unto
h imself mo1·e than one wife at one

Board of Health.

time would be given free board and
lodging in a big stone house for an
indefinite period.
To those men who feel that they
picked a lemon in love's garden
and that Nature has played false
Public notice is hereby given that the Board of Health
with them, the Egyptian again offers consolation. In Canada when for the Es ex Border Municipalities held its organization
a young man picks his future mate
he has no handier.}) put in his way. meeting on the 23rd day of June, 1919; that the Medical
He gets a full and unobstructed Health Officer, pro tern, is Dr. G. R. Cruickshank, and that
view of his choice before the knot
is tied. The Egyptian has to take all complaints and matters arisi~g in regard to the public
a chance. His bride-elect wears a health in the di trict from and after July 1st, 1919, are
veil that enables prospective suitors to see only her eyes and up. He to be brought to his attention or to the attention of the
doesn't even have a chance to see said board; that the offices of the Essex Border Board of
her nose because it is hidden from
view by an apparatus that resem- Health, from and after July 1st, will be located in Room
bles a corncob pipe.
114, Victoria Block, Windsor, and the phone number is 2957.
Taking a Long Chance.
The veil is not removed and the
And take further noti~e that from and after July 1st
nose "guard" remains in place until
·
B ·d f
l f
after the knot is tied and the bride the present authority of the present oa1 s o Heath or
is established safely in her new the municipalities included in the Essex Border District will
home. He has no comeback. She
may be a beauty or just the re- cease.
verse, but she belongs to him. It Dated at Windsor this 24th day of June, 1919.
is said in Egypt that many a man
has got a rude awakening when he
W. JAMES BAXTER,
got home from the mosque with his
bride. While no actual count is
Secretary Essex Border Board of Health.
kept the average of wins is slightly
ahead of the "lemons." Fo1·tune
seems to play fair and deals
square hands, so the inhabitants
say. One consolation the Egyptian
has is that if he picks a loser today
he can try his luck again in a
week, and hope for better luck next
This is the name applied by the
time.
make,. to one of our most popular
The Canadian man is in clover,
even if he does pick unwisely in
stock patterns in fine English China.
the big lottery. He has only to
beicg a atrikiogly beautiful production
put up with ONE, no matter how
of t'. .: famous.
hard the sleighing may be and
from the few divorces each year it
looks as if the game were pretty
ECHf\RGED
safe on this side of the world. On
cold winter nights there are only I
EPAIRED
two cold feet to warm against your
back. Supposing you had to act
ENTALS
as a foot warmer for twenty cold
feet! Poor "Gippo," 'tis a cruel
world and you don't have much
The decoration is quite elaborate a
fun, but you do see life.
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TEN RULE

Storage
Batteries

PEMBROKE

R

COALPORT
POTTERIES

All Makes for Sale

FOR EFFICIE rcy

Be inspired by and work for love Changing, Adding Distilled
of work.
Water and Inspections
Anticipate requirements and deFREE
'
velop resources.
[
Know both sides of the question and eliminate errors.
j
Master circumstances, recognizing no impediments.
Be courteou~ ever, permitting
reason to modify rule.
Do the right thing, in the right
•

I

I

Particularly pleasini for the wedding
gilt.

Th ompson Batt ery

wai~ \t1:~:/i~~;e;irr:~n they were
ever done before.
Achieve nothing short of perfection.
Know what is to occur, whether
it occurs or not.
Be a confirmed optimist; don't
worry about what happens, but see
that it doesn't-to your people.
The failure shouts as he goes
down and out: It ca11 't be clone.
Success answers: Get up and try
again.

& Welding Co.

I
I

(SPECIALISTS)

PRESTO-UTE SERVICE

No. 99 PITT W.
PHONE 138
GAS OIL ETC
'

'

AT CURB
·•

floral treatment in vivid rose pink,
green, with edge of brown--a typical
Coalport deaign with its rich color
blend and exquisite glaze.

SansburnPashley
JEWELLERS

I

LaBelle Block
4 7 OUELLETTE A VE.

I:..-------------..:
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Perils of Thunder Mountain
IGH in the mountains, far from
civilization, lives old John arr
with his adopted daughter,
Ethel and his two trusted servants, '"Rainface," an Indian, and
Bridget W egan, who keeps house
for him.
· Despite his advanced age, Carr
is believed to be in excellent health
and his spirits are apparently high
as he wanders forth with his alpenstock one morning for his usual
stroll.
Accordingly all of his
frien ds are shocked beyond expression when he does not return and a
search reveals his bandana h andkerchief and his alpenstock at the
head of a steep cliff.
The tracks and marks on the
slippery ledge tell an all too plain
story, and the searchers sadly pick
their way down to recover the
body.
But long before they reach t heir
goal, th e blood-curdling howls of
the wolves t hat infest the region
chill the hope in their hearts, and
~ their worst fears are realized when
they fail to find the body. They
realize that the ravenous wolves
have not been long pouncing on
their inanimate prey.
Carr's will, of recent date, is
found among his personal effects.
It provides that his two nephews,
John Davis and Hawke Morgan,
are to work Carr's mine on shares,
with allowances for Ethel and the
two servant , but the bulk of the
gold is to go to charity.
A Man of Malice.
Morgan, a murderous crook at
h eart, is openly disgusted at the
charity clause in the will, and suggests to Davis that they work the
mine entirely for their own benefit; and fight, play or draw for the
girl. Davis, a clean-minded man,
saturated with the pirit of hon~str and fair play, is shocked, and
ms1sts that the terms of the will
be carried out implicitly, and that
as for Miss Ethel, the better man
shall win her hand by fair means
only.
Realizing that he can never hope
to dominate a man like Davis Morgan sees a bright ray of h~pe in
the clause of the will providing
that "in case of the death of one
administrator, the other succeeds
to the double duty of trust and
guardianship, with double the revenue to himself." Accordingly he
plans to kill Davis by some elabor~t.e mean.s, affording a complete
ahb1 for himself, and thus · create
an open path to his possession of
the mine and the girl.
Hi s jealousy, too, is aroused by
Ethel's open preference for Davis
Ethel's admiration is intensified
when she falls into a mountain torrent while fishing and Davis rescues her as she i about to be
swept over a falls to certain death.
Morgan, after a vain attempt to
get the map of the mine, manu1'actures a spear from a rake-handle
and a bowie knife and climbs to the
roof directly over the bunk of Davis. As he is abount to plunge
the spear-point into the heart of
his rival, the latter is awakened by
rain falling through the hole in

RISE IN VICTORY BONDS

JOHNS. MOIR

Brokers report a comparative
scarcity in Victory bonds and
buying has fallen off slightly, but
not the price. Holders hould not
sell below the following ranges at
the time of writing:
1012 ............. 101 -lOl~i
1923 ............. 101 %-101 ~
" Real Tire Service "
1927 ............. 103 -103%
1933 ... .. ... , ... . 105 -106
Complete Stock of Tires,
1937 ........ ..... 106~-107
Until the terms of the Septem- a ll sizes, Vulcanizing and
ber loan are announced, Victory
expert retreading.
Bonds may be a little quiet. In
any case with the 20-year issue at
Free Air.
a premium of 6 points or more, it
is hardly likely that a long-term,
Phone 3442
5% per cent, tax free bond will be 19 P itt We it
issued . If tax exemption is maintained the interest is likely to go
WINDSOR
back to 514 per cent. at the most,
although if tax exemption is not
a feature of the new bonds, 5% per
cent. may be retained, h igh as this
is coming to be in comparison now
with first-c lass m unicipal issues.
I n any case the change is likely
to cause a further rise in Victory
Bonds.

Tire Service Store

H

United

Typewriter Company

I
I

A bachelor says t ha t he isn't go-

Iing to get married until he meets a

Office Supplies and

woman who is neither curious nor
talkative. He is indeed a hopeless
case.

I
A TENSE MO~IE:\'T
in Vitagrapb 's cria l
'.'PERILS OF THU: DER I\IOU~TAI:\i.l.

the roof that Morgan has made.
Davis realizes his danger and
struggles to escape the spearpoint,
but Morgan braces bimself and
with one final thrust, plunges the
spear-point at the bared breast of
the man who bars his way to fortune and the girl.
(To be Continued.)
"WHAT IS LIFE TO YO

?''

"To the preacher life's a sermon,
To the joker life's a jest,
To the miser life is money,
To the loafer life is rest.
" To the lawyer life's a trial,
To the poet life's a song;
To the doctor life's a patient
That needs
treatment right
along."

Underwood Typewriters

ELIZABETH ASKIN
20 Pitt Street West. ·

L. L. A ., L. Mus.

Teacher of Higher Art of
Piano Playing

\

WINDSOR, ONT.
Voice Training and Coaching
Teach in g in D e troit and Windso r - - - - - - - - - - - - - DIRECTOR
WINDSOR CONSERVATORY Of' MUSIC
1385
32 UBElLE B UILDING
W IN DSOR, O NT.

I

p enn1ng
. t on & La1ng
.

PHONE

DECORATING

j Sheet Metal Work and Roofing

I

H eating and Ventilating

38 SANDWICH ST., W.
A. JACKSON, PAINTER, PAPER- Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156
hanger and decorator, 214 Erie
st. east. Phone 4771.

Non-Shine Chair Pad

One Good Move Deserves

Made of Felt in different colors.
Cool, Clean and Comfortable.
Price at 2.75.
The Windsor Truck & Storage

Another

Co. keep their customers by giving prompt and careful attention .

V. E. Marentette & Son
Phone 305

For the Pavillion
The Beach
OR THE

PHON E 4 3 17

15 Ouellette Ave
20 AYLMER AVE

BORDER CITIES DAIRY
Fresh Pasteurized Milk, Cream
Butter and Buttermilk,

Eggs and Cottage Cheese

Verandah

J. V. CAPLING, PROP.

A Pair of Fleet-foot Pumps

THE HOME OF

Neat and Dressy
Strong and Comfortable

$1.25 up

Wilkinson's Boot Shop
WE DO REPAIRING.

Phone 2898,

11 OUELLETTE A VE.

Better Shoe Repairing

4:,_7 9 ''/
Personal and Social

M

ANY brilliant and ultra
fashionable weddings have
taken place in All Saints'
9hurch, b~t none has equalled
m popularity and interest tho
marriage of its much beloved
rector, Canon Arthur Carlis:e
to Mae, only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Capel R. Emery,
which took place Wednesday
June 25, at high noon. Hi;
Lordship Bi hop William
came up from London to officiate at the happy event and
the sacred edifice was crowded to overflowing with a legion
of admiring friends from every stage in !ife. The bridal
J?arty was preceded by the
full vested choir who sang
"The Voice that Breathed
eyer. Eden," and during the
s1gnmg of the register, "O
Perfect Love" was rendered.
Miss Emery was given in
marriage by her father and
wore a Paquin model of white
georgette over satin, her veil
of bonnet length was of rare
lace having been worn by her
mother as a bride in the same
church and her flowers were
white roses and white violets.
Mrs. Harold Emery was matron of honor wearing Belgian
blue Georgette, a violet
French hat and carried an
armful of mauve orchids.
Twelve little boys and girls
from the infant class, in
charge of Mrs. Boomer, the
bride being a devoted teacher
for years, formed a guard of
honor, and after the ceremony
preceded Canon and Mrs. Carlisle, scattering roses in their
path, such an exquisite touch
of sweetness as a tribute to an
idolized rector and his charming bride.
No invitations were issued
and the immediate relatives
occupied the front pews,
which were marked by huge
bunches of white marguerites
bowed with tulle, this pretty
flower being used profusely
in the chancel with palms.
Among the many beautiful
gifts received were a cheque
of $500.00 from the Men's
Clqb, a silver coffee service,
crown derby cups and saucers
from the women's societies of
the church and a silver sandwich plate from the choir.
A buffet luncheon was
served at the home of the
bride's parents and the bridal
party left at 1 :40 for Cal-

ifornia to be absent about two
months, visiting Mrs. Elliot.I
aunt of :Mrs. Carlisle.
**

*

The chapters of the Daughters
of the E1r.pire throughout Canada
have been asked to contribute $10
each towards maintaining the L
0. D. E. , urses' Home in London,
England, until September. The
chapters have already donated 25,000 to\vards t h1l hospital.
* ,:c *
Owing to the inclement weather
the last meeting of the G. W. V.
A. auxiliary was held in the club
house instead of on the lawn
where it was planned to have it a
social affair.

NemoCorsets Will Keep
You Looking Youn !

***

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Vanston, of
New York were among the 600
distingui hed guests at the banquet given in honor of King
George June 3, at the Hotel Commodore, New York, by the National chapter Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire. Mrs. Vanston
was formerly Miss Daisy Crampton, of Windsor.
***
The many friends ~f Miss Janet
Gow, who went with her sister,
Miss Margaret Gow, overseas two
years ago as V. A. D., will be
pleased to hear she is quickly recovering from pneumonia.
ursing Sister Gow went to France
to care for another nursing sster
and was stricken while on duty.
The two heroic Windsor women are
expected home in July. It is also
expected Nursing Sister Lucille
Cruise, who has had an operation
in an English hospital, also Nursing Sister Thelma Fleming and
her sister, who recently went overseas, will return next month.
***
Mrs. A.. D. Bowlby and Miss.
Margaret, leave next week for
Garry Owen, Muskoka, to remain
until September.

***

Mrs. F. H. Mann and Miss Charlotte Mann leave next week to visit Mrs . Lee (nee Miss Augusta
Mann) at Fort William.
***
Capt. Fred Duck, who has been
attached to a machine gun school
at Seaford, England, the past two
year s, has returned home.
***
Miss Florence Dewar, who has
returned from McDonald Hall,
Guelph, attended the R.M.C. ball at
~ingston.
* * *
Mrs. Charles Mahoney, of Regina, Sask., formerly of Windsor,
and her sister, Mrs. W. J . Black, of
Washington, are visiting with Mrs.
F. E. W. Bright, Pelissier avenue,
and friends in Detroit.
***
Mrs. Hall Cowan, of Chicago, is
visiting her mother, . Mrs. R. F.
Whyte Victoria avenue.
'
* **
Dr and Mrs. Raymo)ld D. Morand and children are moving: to
their summer home up the river
front.

F;esh is the greate_t bugbear of the woman who wishes to
retain a youthful figure. Flesh takes away the slender grace
of youth; it thickens the figure and adds years to the appearance.
Nemo Self-Reducing Corsets have long been noted for their
remarkable service in slenderizing the tout figure. By a
gentle and continuous massage, they permanently drhle away excess .fl.esh. Their firm support protects the health and insures
an erect, groceful carriage.

Among the many Nemo Self-Reducing Corsets in stock,
you will have no difficulty in finding one designed for your individual type of full figure. One of our expert corsetieres will
gladly serve you.

Nemo Sell-Reducing Corsets

0

15 SANDWICH ST.EAST-12-14-16 PITI ST.EASI
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McEachren Houses Delightfoily Fu-vanished.
We furnished
one of the

Furnishing
Model Homes
, is right in our Line

McEachren

I

Houses

J. W. DRAKE

Did you see it?

Furniture Co.
TEAHAN
Furniture Co.

Upholstering and Dealers in
I

Good · Furniture
Since 1876

Complete
Thousands of vi sitor s h:we in spected and a dmi red the series of
attractive hom es on Iroquois stPet
in Walkerville, built by W. . McEachren & Sons, Limited.
13-15 Sandwich Street West
The keenest interest was taken
not only in the artistic way the
houses were desig ned but in th ~
ornate furnishings for the interior
of the first four homes. No. 1 was
furnished by the J . W. Drake Furniture Co., and sold to C. F. Mirick, feature writer on the Detroit
No. 4 of the
ew , who has already moved in
and right at home. No . 2 was furMcEachren
nished by D. H. Bernhardt, of
Walkerville, o. 3 by the Teahan
Model Houses
Furniture Co. and o. 4 by the J.
Gelber Furniture Co.
was furnished by
Over 40 houses have been built
or are under construction in this
community, 12 more on Ottawa
street are nearing completion and
20 more will be built on Dakotah
Drive, running east from Kildare
which will be beautified on the
boulevard order.
There are houses here of the
Bourneville,
Letchworth,
Port
Sunlight and Garden City plan, but
no two alike.
o. 2 home on Iroquois, built on the Bourneville
plan adopted by the Cadbury interests in the old country, was
pronounced by A. L. Pope, of New
York, a noted housing authority,
as "the most artistic in America"and it certainly is a beauty.
Main Store
.1 Three types of houses-junior,
intermediate and senior, are on the
33-35 Sandwich St. West
building program. Every window
looks into the open, alJowing plenty
Phone 1166
of air and sunlight, while the casement windows, latticed effect rose
Branch Store
trellises and pergolas have w~n instant approbation. Side entrances
25 Sandwich St. East
have been entirely done away, and
no allowance has been made for alPhone 4404
leys, which are theoreticalJy desirable, but a practical nuisance. Cosy
looking fireplaces set off the interior appearance.

Home Furnishings

The McEachre:i. urm h '.ls a 1n~1t
75 ln nds e:·nploye i with a pay~·oll
of some $5,0:JO a wezk, b~si i.e
spen:iing thousands of dollar s for
supplies and mater ial . B asi d,es
th e branch here the McEachren's
have branches in Birm ingham,
Eng ., Brockville; King ston, Welland, Niagara Falls, Port Colborne
and Brantford. They are preparing to build 400 houses in Goder ich for the new steel plant there.

HEADS LIBERTY LEAGUE

11 Sandwich St. W.
Phone 106

If you ~ave a
Model Home let us
Furnish it for you
as we did
for the
McEachren Firm

J.GELBER

Furniture Co.

D. H. BERNHARDT

"Grows with the Border Cities"

Office and House

Furnishings
Walkerville
Mayor Charles S. King, of
Walkervi le, president of the
Liberty League, which has
gained a big membership in the
Border Cities.

33 Wyandotte St.
Phone 1033

w

Fi11ct11ce and Insurance
WINDSOR HEADS
IN CLEARANCES

-------. EW LOAN COMING

" 7"

J. BURNS

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, 0 TARIO.

ANYTHING IN

BANKS ARE PROSPERO S

CAPT.
ALFRED
BENSON
LAING, eldest son of Col. F. H.
Laing, who has entered the insurance firm of F. H. Laing & Son.
He enlisted early in the war, received a commission as a lieutenant with the 18th b!lttalion, served in France with this unit until
1916, when he was invalided to
England and assigned to duty as
assistant at the casualty assembly
centre, Folkestone, later being
transferred in full charge at
Bramshott. He was married in the
old country and returne::l to his
home here in October of la t year,
about the time the armistice was
signed.

•

z. q

ALL KINDS OF

Wind or bank clearances for the
week ending June 14 showed an
increase of $ 61,,Wl or 84.4 per
cent and for the week ending .Jun~
21 the increase was $637,304 or
about 50 per cent. For two consecutive weeks Windsor h eld first
place in the whole Dominion, fontr eal being second for the first week
mentioned with 39 per cent and
Kitchener second last week with
42 per cent.

The following table shows the increases in bank dividends during
the past six months :191 .
1919.
Can. Bank of
Commerce
10-l-2 p.c.
Merchants Bank
11 p.c.
Provinciale ....
7 p.c.
6 p.c.
7 p.c.
Sterling Bank ..
11 p.c.
Bank of Toronto
Union Bank ...
9 p.c.
Weyburn Secur7 p.c.
ity Bank . . . .
6 p.c.
Bk. of Montreal 10- -2 p.c. 12 p.c.
Banks that have voted to increase their capital stock include
the foJlowing:
From
To
Bk. of Hamilton ... . $ 3,000,000 $ 4,000,000
Merchants
Bank . . . . 10,000,000 15,000,000
Bank of
Montreal 16,000,000 20,000,00
Banqu'
Provinciale
1,000,000
2,000,000
Union Bank
,000,000 15,000,000

Lf

INSURANCE

Fire, ife, L·ability, Accident,
iiH Secur·ty Bonds, Municipal Bonds
t~ ~:~: i
Real Estate.

NEW HEALTH BOARD
FOR BORDER CITIES
The personnel of the joint health
board for the Border Citie . as
named by the Essex Border Utilities commission, will consist ot:
Mr. Gordon M. McGregor, chairman of the commission, Dr. Hoare,
of Walkerville, Dr. Cruickshank,
of Windsor, Dr. Durocher, medical
health officer of Sandwich West,
and Dr. F. A. Adams, of the health
department, Toronto, who has been
appointed medical health officer for
the Es ex border district at a salary of $4,000 a year. Dr. Adams
passed the examination for the department of public health in the
University of Toronto and served
overseas for two years. He will
assume his duties here about Aug.
15.

Sir Thomas White is making
preparations for a new Dominion
lean to be issued in the early fall .
Opinion of many financial people
seems to be that at least a portion
of the issue should be of taxable
bonds. These could be issued to
bear a higher rate of interest than
the others and would be attractive
to small investors, who would
probably not fall under the income tax in any event. The other
section of the issue of exempt
bonds would be at a lower rate,
so that the Dominion would get
the advantage and at the same
time there would be an incentive
from institutions and such to buy
the bonds.
Victory bonds are still in demand
several points above par. The
OLD FRIENDS ARE BEST
quotations on the 1933 bonds runs
about 106, while the 20-year bonds,
A friend may be often found
maturing in 1937, are held at 107 and lost, but an old friend can
or higher.
never be found and nature has provided that he cannot easily be lost.
------Praise a man and he'll not call -Samual Johnson.
you a liar.
An ounce of diplomacy is worth
The man who lacks polish doesn't
a pound of blunder.
Only fools answer questions be- always lack humanity.
fore they are asked .
The crab may not be as good
. The average woman finds good eating as the lobster, but he'll do
looks an expensive habit.
in a pinch.

I

Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited
Merchants Bank Bid.

Windsor, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP $7,000,000

RESERVE FUND $7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

W. MO.fFATT,
Genel'8.l Manager

President

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

SAVING DEPARTMENT
Interest at Highest current rate. Careful attention given to ac•
counts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR BRANCH,

G.

J. LACKNER, Mgr,

Branche• aloo at Ambeuthurl', Euez, H&ffow and South Wood.lee.

THE

MOLSONS BANK

Capital . . . . . .. $4,000,000Reserve Fund .. $4,800,000
The Molsons bank begs to announce the opening of a
branch in Windsor, Ont., where a general banking business
will be conducted.
Incorporated in 1855 it now has capital and re erve of
$8,800,000 and over 100 branches throughout Canada thus
being in an excellent position to give its customers ad;quate
banking facilities.

H. E. BIEBER
Windsor Branch

Manager

4 Pitt Street West

Branches also at Amherstburg, Kingsville and Merlin.
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HE OLD STA GE ROUTE I
By GORDON WIGLE
In t.hi i ue l\'lr. Wigle gh·e
a de cription of a picnic at
Aunt Bella's place, whi<!h wa
introduced in last week's article.
Well, I dismounted, went around
to the boot, untied one of those
sacks of bread, extricated half a
dozen loaves, opened the gate and
walked down the path and met, at
the thre hold of her door, Aunt
Bella who had responded to the
ringing call of my horn. I received a cordial greeting, and at once
made known my wi hes. Said I ,
"Aunt Bella, I want this bread
!!liced and pread with your nice
honey and butter."
o sooner were the words spoken than the bread knife was at
work and the butter and honey
were being brought from their respective torage place . Soon 1
was returning to the stage with
those loaves tran formed into a
platter of sandwiches spread lib2rally with the sweetest of sweet
butter and dripping with honey
freshly extracted fr11m th e wild
flowers that aboundeJ in that community.
T his is the m ost recent pho to of M r.
It was difficult for some of the W ig le, taken a few day ago by Ro sa
conventional passengers to a dapt Fle ury .
themselves to the info1·mal manner
of removing the contents of th e
platter; but Aunt B~lla, whose had traded out my fnight bill in
genial temperament and whole- bread and hoped th 'lt his c:istomers
souled hospitality were known far would not fall sl:ort in their aland near, soon had them so electri- lowance on account of my having
fied by her cheerful words, her mu- done so. He said it was all right,
sical voice and her quaint and and not having he&-d anything to
mirth provoking sayings, that all the contrary from that day to this
formalities were abandoned for the I presume that no serious harm
time being and th ey a ll took an arose from th e capturing of those
informal dip into that platter loaves over which we had such a
seemingly with a stolid indiffer- jolly time.
ence as to what extent they beNow. Mr. Editor, I wish I could
come honey-besmeared. The cul- write these reminiscences in as atmination of our joy was reached tractive manner as they deserve,
when Aunt Bella returned to the and that I could impart to your
house and brought out a pitcher of r eaders the charm that the rememgood rich milk.
brance of those incidents have for
Since then I have ridden thou- me, but this I can not do. My
sands of miles via rail, but I have stock is not yet exhausted and if
never been on board when the con- you intimate a willingness to pubductor stopped his train and gave lish any more articles on the subhis passengers such a royal treat ject, I would g ladly furnish anas mine received on this occasion other.
which I count among the most
pleasant reminiscences of my whole
PERS O NA LS.
experience with the old stage
route. Aunt Bella was a genuine
Mrs. Hugh McDowell and son
subject for inspiring t he pen that are spending a country vacation at
wrote the poem entitled "The Cedar Springs for a fortnight or
Farmers Wife," of which t he fol- so.
lowing is a verse, and the senti***
ment of which was realized on this
The interesting announcement is
occasion:
made of the forthcoming marriage
"Oh! give me the root and the lus- of Mr. F r ed M. Allworth, of th:,
cious fruit,
city, and Miss Blossom McFadden,
My own hands rear for food;
of Brampton.
And the bread so light, and the
*. *
honey white
P. S. Connolley, of the MaloneyAnd th e milk so pure and good !
Connolley Piano Co., has left. on
For sweet the bread of labor is,
an extended vacation fo r the sumW hen t he heart is str ong and true, mer. He will spend par t of the
A nd blessings will come to the time with his family in N'Jr\,\,ich,
heart h and home
Ont ., and later expects to make a
If our best we bravely do."
trip t hrough the Adir ondacks.
We started midst good byes and
**•
waving of handkerchief s and conF. Maclure Sclander s, industrial
t inued on our way. When I d e- commissioner, is leavi ng this week
livered the stock of bread to Mr. on a fortn ight's fishin <>' trip to
Herrington I informed him tha t I New Br~swick.
0

''Most Artistic Homes
•

ID

America''
- Pope, New York

$50 DOWN
will reserve one of these
Homes on Iroquois St.
Walkerville
lili

The Town Beautiful

Easy Monthly Payments.

W. N. McEachren & Sons
Limited.

BORDER

CITIES

ERA

• If the gr eat bulk of t he people in ~e-{!d~r
1
loyally support hydro for light and power , t he D. U. R. will
come off t he perch and accept a reasonable offer to sell out
its pr operty on this side.
Hydro is the people's power and deserves not lukewarm
but whole-hearted support.
MEMORIAL TUN N EL

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at Windsor
0~
'
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulations of the Post
Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTIO

RATES

Single copies at news stands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cents
Three months by mail . .. .. . ..... . .. . . . . .. .... .. .. . . . ... . 25 cents
One year by mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher .

No surrender to the D. U. R.
* * *
Swat the fare increase bylaw on Saturday.

* * *

When is a contract not a contract? When the D. U. R.
no longer finds it profitable.
* * *
.
Shall we stand by hydro and Sir Adam Beck or play
mto the hands of the D. U. R.?
* • *
The clergymen do not ·hesitate in taking liberties with
the Liberty League.
·

* * *

Sir Adam admits the D, U. R. is a tough nut to crack
but that's what they said of the German army-and look
at it now.
* * *
Mr. Public Opinion is watchfully waiting to see if John
Barleycorn starts flirting with Miss Liberty League.

* * *

There is an unconfirmed rumor that t he price of milk
will be advanced on Victoria avenue owing to the dangers
milkmen run in making deliveries.
* * *
Prof. Alec Barge argues that milk deliveries should be
restricted to daylight hours.
STAND BY HYDRO

Jn addressing the municipal representatives at the city
hall on the negotiations to purchase the street railway, Sir
Adam Beck made it evident that there is one sure way of
beating the D. U. R. and that is by unwavering support of
hydro.
.
The D. •U. R. declines to sell the street railway without
.getting a whopping big price for its light and power department, which is a competitor of hydro. It has claimed a
perpetual franchise to supply light and power, although
this is disputed by civic authorities, and the people are
behind City Solicitor Davis in pressing the litigation over
the inj unction proceedings started by the D. U. R. when
Mr. A. W. Jackson, t hen mayor, ordered the offending pole
line chopped down.

Mayor Winter's proposal to build a memorial tunnel
ui:i~er the Detroit river, linking up Detroit and the Border
91ties, was accorded instant and enthusiastic approval, as
1t deserves. Mayor Couzens of Detroit fell right in line and
W. C.. Kennedy, M.P., is with the big scheme, hook, line
and smker. So are the people on both sides of the rivet·.
Before the war a bridge or tunnel was suggested to
celebr ate 100 years of peace between Canada and the United
States. The suggestion was first advanced by the late Ead
Grey, t h e governor-general, in conversation with some newepaper men, including t he writer, on boar d a ferry sLear.1er
while being enter tain ed by t he Windsor board of trnde.
His Excellency graciously granted a pr ess interview
just befor e the boat landed at Windsor and said h e thought
it would be a fine idea t o commemorat e t he peace centenary
by some permanent memorial such as a bridge across the
boundary, and he t hought this was the place to have it .
Then the war came on and bot h countries were too
engrossed in the struggle to take up the project, which was
left in abeyance.
The first cost of a bridge would be cheaper, engineers
say, but a tunnel would mean much less expense for .upkeep,
so that it would be more economical in the long run.
Success to the enterprise, Mr. Mayor, and let's get at
it. Make sure of building it large enough to accommodate
all kinds of traffic, including a two-way route for autos
with a double street car in the· centre and cars run by hyd~
power.
"THREE OF A KIND"

The D. U. R. has usually managed to find sympat hetic
and often aggressive support in rather influential circles.
In the present fight on the increased fare bylaw the D. U.
R. is backed by the Border Cities Star and the Chamber
of Commerce.
In one of its editorials urging the ratification of the
bylaw by the electors the Star pleaded t hat the company
should be treated "in all fairness." Nothing was said of the
company's attempt to "reneg" on its franchise after licking up the cream for 18 years or so. The D. U. R. likes
the "fairness"-and the fares-in it s favor.
It was natural to expect that the Chamber of Commerce, which has taken credit for the deal that resulted in
the sale of t he Windsor Record to Mr. Herman and t he cr eation of a new industry-the bright and shining Starshould follow suit and "unanimously" decide to endorse the
fare increase bylaw, thereby displaying further evidence
of its tender an.d solicitous regard for corporate interests
and capitalistic enterprises.
Printed cards were sent out by the Chamber of Commerce, calling on the members to organize and get out the
vote to carry the bylaw. The name of the ever-popular T.
J. McConnell appeared on the cards as the man in charge
of organizing the campaign. Thomas sure has his work cut
out for him to put the bylaw across when "Bunt y pulls
the strings."
'The people have a pretty strong combination-t he D.
U. R., Chamber of Commerce, Border Cities Star Mut ual
Admiration Society- to buck up against, but we shall see
what we shall see. It sometimes happens t hat the bigger
t hey are the harder they fall.

•
xpansion of Hydro\X'J 'V Electric in W alkerville

BUY A BICYCLE
Note the Time and Money Saved as Well as the
Convenience

BY BEAUMONT SHEPHERD

Massey and Red Bird Bicycles

ALKERVILLE was not long in r=-=---following Windsor in taking
advantage of the excellent opportunities offered by the HydroAre the Leaders
Electric Commission of Ontario.
And W alkerville took no half
Just You Ask the Man Who Owns One
measures. As an outcome of an
agreement with the Walkerville
Light and Power company, the latPHONE 3292
21 PITI ST. WEST
ter concern sold out to the hydro,
which immediately contracted for
H. GLUNS, Manager
a plant of 1600 horse power. In
ovember, 1914, all the light and
Open Every Evening Except Tuesday and Thursday
electrical power of Walkerville,
Ford City and a part of the township of Sandwich East passed under public control.
Since that day its growth and
success has been phenomenal. Statistics are at hand that cannot fail
to hold the attention of all interested in the prosperity of these
members of the Border Cities famFruit, Fruit Jars and Sugar
ily.
The W alkerville electric plant
is now carrying a peak load of
2,600 horse power, nearly double
of· that contracted for in 1914. The
sub-station on Walker Road has a====:.-=~ ~ ~~~
present capacity for 3,000 horse
M. J. McHENRY, manager of ·
pow\!r, ,At a cost of $26,000 this
capacity is to be increased to 6,000 the Walkerville Hydro-Electric
to meet the ever growing demand. System.
When the pre1ent domestic and
factory building program is car- courteous and efficient sales ser4 Sandwich St. W.
ried out,. a stiU greater increase vice are in a large measure responsible for their success.
wi!J.. ~ -fo'°;nd essential.
WINDSOR
The Walkerville hydro employs P hone 124
Splendid Financial Showing
an office staff of eight persons,
The total plant investment at while 12 are employed at the subthe present time is $200,000, with station. The system is under the
a surplus of $24,368, showing the able control of Mayor Charles S.
splendid financial standing of the King, Commissioners W. R. Woolhydro in W alkerville. The total latt and Henry Crouchman, and
ea:rnings at the end of ,1918 were the local manager, Mr. M. J. Mc$162,000, with a net surplus of Henry, a graduate of McGill UniLEGAL
$16,014 for the year. At present versity, who took over his pres- 1
there are 2,400 customers being · ent duties in January, 1918.
supplied with light and power
WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.
from Walkerville. Of these, 2,076
MAKING FRIENDS
Barrister, solicitor and notary
are residential users, 260 commerpublic. Office, Room 13, The
One
of
the
easiest
things
in
the
cial, and 76 power customers.
Huron & Erie Bldg., cor. of
Power is bought from the On- world is to make friends of its
Ouellette and Pitt Sts. Money
tario Commission, at 26,000 volts. greatest men. All one needs is the
to loan. Phone 4328.
One doesn't even need
At the Walker road sub-station desire.
money. Their company is so profthis is transformed into 4,000 volts
itable, too.
and distributed.
"One comfort," wrote Thomas
JOHN SALE, B. A., L. L. B. BARThe hydro sales department,
rister, Solicitor,
otary Public,
which was opened in Walkerville Carlyle, "is that great men taken
Etc. Office, No. 17 Royal Bank
in 1917 has proved of great inter- up in any way are profitable comBldg., Windsor, Ont.
est and benefit to its many pa- pany. We cannot look, however
trons. Electrical appliances of imperfectly, upon a great man
without
gaining
something
by
him.
all kinds may be purchased here
is the living light fountain
FRANK W. WILSON, BARRISat the lowest possible price. Elec- He
which it is good and pleasant to
ter, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. Latric ranges, fans, irons, toasters, be
near."
Belle Block, Windsor.
Phone
lamps, heaters, percolators, etc.
We cannot become acquainted
2861. Money loaned on farm
have been brought within the with great men, even in books,
and city property.
means of most householders, without becoming greater ourthereby introducing to the com- selves. The story of what they
munity an easier and higher stand- have accomplished makes us want
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ard of living. In 1917 a profit of to go forth and do things that be10 % Cash, $10 Month,
$12,000 was cleared. In 1918, this fore seemed impossible of accomwas increased to $28,000, while in plishment.
6% Interest
JAY R. CHAPIN, FUNERAL DIthe first five months of the present
If we have no books of birector and Embalmer, 96 Ouelyear, $18,000 has been made. One ography in our home libraries, all
lette avenue; motor equipment;
of the electrical appliances that we need to do is to go to a public
Phone 244, Windsor, Ont.
has found most favor with local library. where the shelves are filled
ho~sewives is the electric rang'!, with them.
which is rapidly becoming a virWith the blessed gift of imagtual necessity. Over 100 have been ination and a book of bio~raphy, Cor. Wyandotte and Victoria Road CHARLESR.TUSO ,FU ERAL
sold from the Walkerville store. we can become boon companions of
Director and Embalmer, 69
Wisely conducted advertising cam- the great men ancl women of the
Ouellette avenue; Motor service;
paigns, tasty window displays, and
earth.
W ALKERVILLE
Telephone 460-348-339.

W

For t he Canning Season

HOUSE OF NAIRN

OWN
A
LOT

61adstone Ave.

30LOTS

NATE K. CORNWALL
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Business Cards

THE OLD STAGE ROUTE
By GORDON WIGLE
HE first_,contract for carrying
the mail was made to run between Windsor and Blenheim,
via Kingsville, the distance to be
made in one continuous daily trip,
which necessitated the latter portion of the trip to be made at
night. It having been brought to
the attention of the then post office inspector, Gilbert Griffin, that
better mail service could be given
by starting from Kingsville in the
morning and going each way, besides the travelling would be done
entirely by daylight, the inspector
appeared on the scene and soarranged the route between Kingsville and Windsor as to go via
Ruthven and Olinda.
Travel between Kingsville and
Blenheim was never greater than
to require a one-horse conveyance,
and during the season of the worst
roads the mail was carried on
horse-back. To accommodate the
travel between Kingsville and
Windsor\ a two-horse stage was
required from the start.
Having told when the route was
started it may be a fitting conclusion to give a brief account of the
time and manner of its going out
of existence.
When I laid down the reins in
1862, though I drove a few trips
occasionally to keep in touch with
the route, yet I never became a
regular driver for any length of
time. In 1869 I was awarded the
contract for carrying the mail and
became the proprietor of the route
myself, with a view to making it a
~ermanent means of livelihood.
A few months after getting fitted up to give the travelling public superior service, preliminaries
for building the Canada Southern
Railway (now the Michigan Cen·tral) were begun, which changed
my plans for the future. The first
of such preliminaries that came to
my notice was a staff of engineers
engaged in surveying the route,
crossing Talbot road, at a point
about two miles west of the present line at Essex. This survey
was abandoned and the second one
adopted where is located the town
of Essex.
Thinking a town would be built
at this point, I purchased a farm
through which the survey was
made, and immediately placed the
stage route in the market. In
1872 the route was sold to Angus
McKay, of Ingersoll, who made a
decided change in the style of vehicle formerly used by installing
the old style leather-spring-rockaway. The style previously used
was a covered body-straight and
supported by the old fashioned
leaf spring.
·
The route began with a triweekly trip between Windsor and
Kingsville, and drawn by two
horses. As the country became
more thickly settled and travel increased, to accede to the demand,
the route developed into a daily
each way, and drawn by four
horses, each stage having a capacity of 30 passengers with a rea-

T

sonable amount of baggage, and
its terminal Leamington, via
Kingsville.
Upon the completion of the Canada Southern, the mail was car- j
ried over the line between Windsor and Essex.
Subsequently,
about 1890, the Lake Erie and Detroit River railway (now the Pere
Marquette), was built by Hiram
Walker and over that line was carried the mail from Windsor to Harrow, Kingsville, Ruthven and
Leamington.
This left but a few miles between Essex and Cottam of the old
stage route, into whose coffin the
building of the interurban from
Windsor to Leamington drove the
last nail, supplanting the stage in
carrying the mail between the last
two named places.
It may be interesting to some
who ride over the W. E. & L. S. to
know that with the exception of
three small divergences, the Electric line skirts along the Road of
the !)Id Stage Route.
In concluding my articles on the
old stage route it would be appropriate to make reference to the
stage that ran between Windsor
and Amherstburg. It was started
about fifty years ago by Thomas
Bradley, according to good authority in the person of Capt. R. A.
Reynolds, M. C. R. agent here, and
afterwards was conducted for several years by William Fox, who·
retired and abandoned the stage
route shortly after the street
railway was extended to Amherstburg and handled both passenger
and mail service.
So ended the historic old stage
routes of Essex county. They and
the , toll gates were replaced by
modern progress and improved
transportation facilities.
Nevers for Boy
Never use intoxicating liquors
as a beverage. You might never
become a drunkard, but beer, wine
and whiskey will do you no good
and may wreck your life. Better
be on the safe side. Make your
influence count for sobriety,
Never tell or listen to the telling of filthy stories. Cleanliness
in word and act is the sign manual
of a true gentleman. You cannot
handle filth without becoming fouled.
Never cheat or be unfair in your
play.
Cheating is contemptible
anywhere at any age. Your play
should . strengthen, not weaken,
your character.

w.

J. B U RNS
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ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHO E 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
ANYTHING IN

I NSURANCE
Fire, Life, Liability, Accide-nt
Security Bonds, Municipal Bonds
,.
Real Estate
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmer.s_.. :
,._

.· i ·::-

Limited

#

Merchants Bank Bldg.

.. ,

J

Wind or, Ont:
'

ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF

CAN AD A

Capital Paid Up, $7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

Reserve Fund, 7,000,000

· W. MOFF A'rl',

President

General Manager

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

SAVING

DEPARTMENT

Interest at highest current rate. Careful attention given to
accounts of Merchants Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR BRANCH
G. J. LACKNER, 1gr.

THE MOLSONS BANK
Capital ......... $4, 000,000

Reserve Fund ... $4,800,0UU

NONE BETTER

The Molsons Bank begs to announce the opening of a
Branch in Windsor, Ont., wh ere a general Banking Business
~ill be conducted.
Incorporated in 1855 it now has Capital and Reserve of
$8,800,000 and over 100 Branches throughout Canada, thus
being in an excellent position to give its customers adequate
Banking facilities.

AT ALL

H. E. BIEBER, Manager .Windsor Branch

Booster Hair Tonic
Remove

t he Dandruff

4 Pitt Street West

Barber Shops

Branches al o at Amherstburg, Kingsville and Merlin

Listening Post"
By Mossy R . Winters
Kicking Over the Traces
These, along with many other
On Compulsory Laws questions, are things that the average person feels should be left
RYI G to. kick his Satanic to the individual. If one man or
majesty in :the shins through woman does not like to do it,
the various legislatures and then they don't need to, and if
thereby putting up a barrier that another JlJan feels that he is not
will stop the onrush ·of mankind to- committing any sinful act he may
wards the lower regions may be or may not do it, as he chooses-,
profitable at times but when it be- and the final judgment shall be
comes a habit and new legislation when he has said his last farewell
is asked for most everything: that to this earth and is brought bethe average human being calls one fore Heaven to account for his doof life's privileges, mere man may ings on earth.
Temperance people may stop the
buck up and kick over the traces
a.nd th e labors of year s may have legitimate sale of booze but men
will get it if they want it bad
gone for nothing.
One may as well try to stop the enough. Today hundreds of men
waters of a mighty river from go to doctors and try to get preflowing, as to try and legislate scriptions written out for whiskey
people towards the Pearly Gates. when there is no necessity for it.
Like a dam in the river, which They ask the doctor to break t he
holds the water back, acts of par- law in giving it to them and they
liament or legislature only hold ~re willing to break the law to get
back the habits of those affected, 1t as well as pay the additional
and as the water must find an out- doctor's fees if they can convince
let t hrough another course, man the learned man that they have a
must find an outlet for his habits "touch of the 'Flu," or one of the
and whether they are for better or kindred complaints. The law is a
secondary consideration. Getting
for worse remains t o be seen.
No one doubts the good inten- the booze is the primary.
tions of the people who are beSunday Papers. ·
hind the moves to improve the
Residents are not suJ)posed to
habits and morals of the world. buy papers on Sunday. The result
They are engaged in a noble work is that Sunday papers are sent
and one that will be a monument over Saturday night and placed on
to them, but putting the brakes on sale. People buy these papers and
too suddenly may cause an up- take them home and save them till
heaval. Different people have dif- SundAy. The object of the law is
ferent ideas about human rights def~ated because the people have
and until one side convinces the their papers. . Those buying them
other that they are the champions are also losers because they have
of the best cause then legislation to buy one of the earlier editions
cannot help to a complete victory. which contain only half the news.
Good beginnings sometimes make
Altogether the whole scheme
poor endings and vice versa.
There is no question that boor;e while . admirable, is not working
ever did any country or any in- out as 1t should. A law is enacted
dividual any good unless it was to prevent something and then
utilized for a scientific purpose. By some person finds a way to get
booze it is meant the real hard ~roull:d th~ law and defeat the obstuff. When advocates 'Of tep,.- Ject m view. The reason is the
perance state that liquor is re- people lack education in these matsponsible for 90 per cent of crime ters. When something becomes
they are so near right that they compulsory pe?pl_e immediately becom~ antagonistic. They considare entitled to be considered as
er 1t an imposition and an encorrect. The prohibition of whiskey meets with the approval of croac~ment ?n their rights and
the great majority and in th.e ma- they _1mmed1ately set their brains
jority will be found a lot of men workmg to offset what the other
who have been in the habit of man has done.
~f a. man hasn't the necessary
taking their daily "nip" as regfaith m what is meant by the
ular as the clock goes round. But
Sabbath it is up to those who
beer and light wines find a favorwould have things otherwise to
able opinion in many circles. When
the question of booze or no booze · teach him in a good sensible way
is again put to the people the three from ~he. pulpit and if th ;,y can't
questions should be asked : Wheth- lead him mto the church; then from
er the voter :favors absolute pro- the street corners or good literahibition, prohibition of intoxicating ture. . Show him facts, the real
liquors only, or of going back to h~rd kmd, and not oratory, and he
the old days when one could have will become a convert.
his choice of anything "on the calThe ave:age man and woman of
endar." Each man will be then tod~y realize that we are slipping
able to register his own opinion a httle on the straight and nar,
and will not have to vote for the ro_w path but if some kind soul
next best thing.
will only show them the better
Sabbath Observance
way and give them a free hand
At · a recent church convention back onto the pavement they ar~
the matter of peddling milk on g_rateful for the help, but coming
Sunday was spoken of and from
right ont~ a man and jerking hiJ,1
reports the sentiment seemed to ar?und w1~hout warning or taking
be that it was not right. Excur- th!ngs. a ht~le easy, then he may
sions by boat and by motor were ~h1:1k 1t a little rough and decide
al o discussed and considered out it 1s better to b down deep than
of keeping for the Lord's Day.
on the top and sk idding.
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Whether you've promised
anything or not the boy or
girl who is leaving school
with a bright record deserves
proper recognition.
And
nothing you can give them
will prove of such value both
now and in the years to come
as a good watch.
We have just the style to
please the boy or girlpocket watch or bracelet
watch, the price will suit you
-and always :remember-we
won't sell a watch we can't
g uarantee.

All Makes for Sale
Changing,

Adding

Distilled

Water and Inspections,

FREE

Thompson Battery &
Welding Co.
SANSBURN(SPECIALISTS)

PASHLEY

PRESTO-LIGHT SERVICE

JEWELLERS

No. 99 P ITT W.

LaBelle Block

PHONE 138

47 OUELLETTE AVE.
I

GAS, 'OIL, ETC., AT CURB
.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -

Something New
If you wish to se~l your property , vacant lots
or improved realty,

LET US LI ST IT
We can dispose of it for you under our new service plan.
Property advertised without any cost to owner
unless a sale is made.
Our aim is quick results and satisfaction.

Realty Exchange Service
Herald Office

Phone 666

Pitt and Ferry

Pers9nal and Social
RS. J. W. PEDDIE anM
nounces the engagement
of her daughter Helen to Mr.
Charles Duncan Henderson,
the marriage to take place at
the residence of the bride's
mother, 22 Victoria avenue,
Saturday, July 19.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ross McKenzie
<iDd children, 78 Moy avenue, motored to Parkhill and have returned after a short holiday. Miss
Jrene McKenzie, who has been visiting her brother here for the past
few weeks, accompanied the party
to Parkhill, the parental home.

• • *
Mrs. J. R. McKenzie, 72 Moy
avenue, had as her guests this
week her mother, Mrs. Morley, of
Harbor Beach, Mich., and her sister, Mrs. Crandall, of Cass City,
l,1ich.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. John Stuart have
~old their home on Ouellette avenue to Donald Fraser and will reside at 241 London street west
until their new home is built on
Sunset avenue in Riverview.

• • •

Miss Maud Crampton, of Winni]>eg, has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. James Crampton, Ouellette
avenue.
* • •
The marriage of Miss Phyllis
Kennedy, Bridge avenue, and Mr.
Louis Brian, assistant manager of
the Chick Contracting Co., was solemnized Monday morning in Assumption church, Sandwich, Rev.
Fr. Cote officiating. The bridal
eouple left for a trip to Toronto,
Rochester and other eastern points.

Miss Elenore Baxter, of Chat-I
ham, is the guest of her uncle, E.
J. Baxter, Victoria ave.

* * •

* * *

T. J.
erney, of Butte, Mont.,
who formerly resided here while
he was manager of the Swedish
Crucible Steel Co., was in town
this week. He is leaving for Alaska in the interests of the Great
Northwestern Mining and Trading
Co. of which he is secretary-treasurer. This company operates a
large hydraulic gold mining property in Alaska.

• • •

At the recent annual meeting of
the Imperial Order Daughters of
the British Empire held in New
York, it was decided to eliminate
the word "Imperial," the chapters
to also become state chapters with
full power to control finances,
philanthropy and all matters pertaining to the progress and advancement of the chapters in the
st;ite. The Essex Chapter, Detroit,
endorsed the action unanimously
and will now be known as Essex
Chapter, Daughters of The British Empire, of Michigan.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Simpson
are now living in the McEwan
homestead, Sandwich St. West.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Barter, nee Miss
Georgia Watts, are occupying Mrs.
F. H. Mann's residence, Victoria
ave.

• • •

* * *

• • •

NEW MASONIC LODGE
IS INAUGURATED

•

* •

Miss Aileen O'Connor, 76 Pelissier, and her mother, have left to
spend the summer at Kenimare
lodge on the St. Lawrence river.
Mrs. F. H. Mann and Miss Charlotte Mann, Victoria avenue, left
this week for a visit in Fort William.
• • *
Miss Grace McEwan has left for
her cottage at Manitou and will
have as her guests several Windsor, Chatham and Chicago friends.
Miss Alma Belleperche leaves this
week to join Miss McEwan.
• * *
Capt. Harry Henderson, M.C.,
who went overseas with the 33rd
Battalion, spent last week with
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Henderson at "Ardmore."

• * *

I

Miss Margaret McKay was hostess at a jolly basket tea at Belle
Isle Friday evening, afterwards enjoying the "Midway," Jefferson
Ave.

The moonlight given by the G.
W. V. A. and the Women's Auxiliary of the G. W. V. A. on the
palatial steamer Ste. Claire Thursday evening, was a great success
and again demonstrated the efficiency of the splendid organizations
whose efforts always meet with a
generous response from the public. Refreshments were served and
dancing proved most fascinating,
the music of the G. W. V. A. band
being par excellence.

A quiet wedding took place Saturday, June 28, when Miss Sylvia
Eleanor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Wickens, was united in
marriage with Mr. Lee D. McGregor, a Detroit attorney. Rev.
D. W. Collins, rector of the Church
of the Ascension, officiated.

1
ECONOMY
l/
CORSET
.
L/3J--

Border Cities lodge, A.F .& A.M.,
has been organized and granted a
dispensation as the "baby" lodge
of the Border Cities. Rev. H. P.
Wesgate, rector of St. John's
church, Sandwich, is the new master, while B. Ross McKenzie is the
senior warden, E. R. Musselman
junior warden, E. T. Howe secretary and W. T. Westgate treasurer. The first meeting will be held
Saturday night, July 5, in the Masonic temple. This makes five blue
lodges in the Border Cities, the order being Great Western, Windsor,
Rose, Ontario and Border Cities,
representing a membership of
about 2,000.
t

Every Gossard Corset represents complete corset econ.
omy regardless · of its price; the superior wearing service
alone is worth the price of the garment.
to
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of .Thunder Mountain
Perils
\o
'1v(.)

Synopsis.

John Carr mysteriously di appeared from his mowitain
cabin and apparently fell over
the edge of a precipice. In a
note he left to John Davis, his
nephew, and Hawke Morgan,
the latter's cousin, the responsibility of working t.he
Carr mining property, providing for his ad"opted daughter,
Ethel Carr, and paying over
the remaining principal to
charity. Morgan attempts to
di po e of Davis.,
SECOND INSTALMENT
TRAIGHT towards the bared
breast of Davis creeps the point
of the treacherous spear. Davis
squirms to escape the deaththrust, but his limbs are tangled
in the heavy blankets, and Morgan, the would-be murderer, g~ins
a this discomfiture as he poises
the weapon for the final blow.
He thrusts with all his might,
and his evil face lights up with a.
diabolical .expression of triumph
as he feels the point sink deeply
into the mattress-which he believes to be the body of Davis. But
the look of murder-lust fades into
a surprised scowl as a lariat tightens about his shoulders and he is
yanked from the roof, striking the
ground with such force as to render him uncon cious.
With one last effort, Davis had
wriggled to one si~e as the spear
made its final descent, and eager
to catch the man who would have
murdered him as he slept, leaps
from his bed and through the window. But he does not see the
stunned Morgan lying nearby and
makes after a figure which he
glimpses in flight through the
gloom.
The fleeing man was the one who
had saved his life, could Davis
but know it, by dropping the
noose about Morgan's neck as he
braced himself for the final deathtbrust.

S

My terious Hermit.

Taking a zig-zag course to
guard against the bullets of his
pursuer, the stranger reaches the
edge of ~he nearby snow-cliff and
slides down. He escapes. Davis is
mystified as to the man's identity.
He appears to be a quaint, hermitlike figure.
As Davis watches the old man'
daring escape in amazement, Morgan, who has been revived by the
cold air, stealthily approaches him
from behind and shoves him over
the precipice. He believes that
at last he has disposed of his enemy for good.
Davis l;.md WlCOnscious on a
ledge and is once more rescued by
the mysterious hermit.
The companions of Davis learn
of his disappearance, and no one
seems more surprised than Morgan
when Davis is later found at the
door of the cabin. The hermit had
carried him there.

Arrow Shot at Davis.
Later in the day, Morgan shoots
an arrow at Davis as h e is sitting
near the window of the cabin, but
Ethel interposes her own body.
Neither is harmed, the arrow
piercing a frying pan held by
Ethel, who had been cooking meat,
and hanging there by its shaft.
, Undismayed by this near-miracle, Morgan arranges a revolver
beneath the cabin floor in such a
way that Davis, sitting in l".is accustomed seat, will be dire..,tly in
the path of the bullet discharged
by the gun. Morgan fires tte gun
by means of a string, but at th'lt
instant Davis happens to tLrr. his
head and is merely grazed .
Morgan gets hhi accomplice,
"Spider" Bellas, to lead Davis into a trap, the trail leading across
a deep chasm bridged only by a
fallen tree. Morgan saws through
the tree so that a man's weight will
break the bridge.
As Davis is midway aero s the
chasm, the weakened span breaks.
He grabs an overhanging branch
and is again climbing to safety
when Morgan takes aim and shoots
at the branch, snipping it in twain
and sending Davis apparently to
his doom.
(To Be Continued.)
NO APOLOGIES NEEDED
The world wants more hearty,
wholesome happiness. There are
certain people who have a preference for plaintive smiles and subdued melancholy, but this taste is
morbid and unnatural.
There is no more need of excusing ourselves for being happy than
there is reason to apologize for
having a good appetite. We have
known people who regarded it as
a sign of good breeding not to relish their food, but, absurd as the
idea seems, it is less serious than
the other blunder of considering
low spirits a sign of spiritual advancement.

BILLY SAFETY
Bill Safety is a happy guy, as
happy as can be, h is home and
yard and wife and kids just beam
aioud with glee. Oid sticks and
stones ne'er mar his lawn, no rake
is upside down; his weedless garden is by far the best in all the
town. His wife and he oft go
away, the house afire ne'er catches,
although the kids are home alonebe buys best safety matches. Pin
points ne'er make the baby cry-in
comfort now h ~ grins; his clothes
are fastened safely by the b i st
of safety pins. Each morning William safely shaves without the
least delay, sir; s:> tim :> an:l
money, too, he saves-he has ·a
safety razor. Each payday at the
savings bank his check h e wisely
cashes : deposits some for rainy
day. then home·,vard straightway
dashes. He never runs a charge
account, so never gets in debt; he
pays spot cash for all he buys,
which makes the loan sharks fret.
He keeps his mind upon his work,
his eyes are open wide, and so h e
never yet has seen a hospital inside. He never takes a foolish
chance to save a little time, and
thus he saves both life and limb
and loses not a dime. Of all th e
habits William lrns, good, better,
best and worst-the one that save3
and serves him most is labele:l
"SAFETY FIRST."

JOHN

s.

Mom.

"Real Tire Service''
Complete Stock of Tires
All Sizes
Vulcanizing and Expert
Retreading-Free Air
Phone 3442;

19 Pitt West
WINDSOR

Pennington & Laing
Sheet 'fetal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating
38 SA DWICH ST., W.
Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156.

Non-Shine Chair Pad
Made of Felt in Different Colors.

Cool, Clean and Comfortable
Priced at $2.75
Phone 305

15 Ouellette Ave.

THE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairiug

A bright face is never unwelcome. Cheerfulness never needs
an apology. The Father, who
made the birds sing instead of
sigh, and stretched a blue sky
over a green earth, must love sunELIZABETH ASKIN
ny looks and cheery voices. The
ungrounded sadness which steals
L. L. A., L. Mus.
over us at times should be resisted
Teacher
of Higher Art of
like sinfulness. Gloom and depresion, not smiles nor laughter
Piano Playing
nor light-heartedness, are the
Voice Training and Coaching
things which demand apologies.
Teaching in Detroit and Windsor
Labor should be promised its
uasonable share of any increase in
production.

Specials to Clear
MEN'S
YACHTING SHOES
S izes 6 to 11

$1.38

DECORATING
A JACKSO , PAI TER, PAPERhanger and decorator. 214 Erie
St. East. Phone 4771.

One Good Move Deserves
Another
The Windsor Truck & Storage
Co. keep their customers by giving prompt and careful attention.

LIST YOUR
PROPERTY WITH

Laskey-Komer Realty Co.
See Our Basement Department for Sport Shoes, Bathing

AND GET
RESULTS

Shoes and Bathing Caps

WILKINSON'S

BOOT

11 OUELLETTE AVE.

Limited

SHOP

206-207 Davis Bldg.

Insurance of all Kinds
Phone 3730

EMPIRE

t.L37
7

EMPIRE

"In Search of Arcady," the lat,est production starring the mirth"ful Billie Rhodes, is a screen adaptation of the story of the same
-name by the popular writer of fiction, Nina Wilcox Putnam. Miss
J>utnam has written many suc·cessful novels and is a regular contributor to The Saturday Evening
J>ost.
"ln Search of Arcady" is regarded as the most entertaining of
·her books and has had a recordoreaking sale. The popularity of
the story augurs well for the reception accorded the picture, while
those who enjoyed the fascinating
story will not be disappointed when
they see it on the screen.
In dramatizing it for the screen,
.John B. Clymer has succeeded · in
retaining the humorous and dramatic situations and at the same
time giving a pictorial setting
which enhances the delightful com-edy by its sheer beauty and Arcadian atmosphere.
As Barbara Chichester, the pretty madcap daughter o:( an Amer.ican millionaire, who detests any
man with a title attached to his
monicker- goes a-Gypsying and
unwittingly falls in love with area;,
English earl who is "traveling" as
a peddler-Miss Rhodes has a
~harming role which suits her admirably. The production is the
best the vivacious little star has
made since "Hoop-La." It will be
presented at the Empire theatre
'\Vednesday and Thursday.

1- 3
II

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

i,.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GLADYS BROCKWELL IN

I·

RUTH ·ROLAND IN

"THE DIVORCE TRAP"
\

Sunshine Comedy

{

Mutt and Jeff

''THE TIGER'S TRAIL'·
Harold Lloyd Comedy

if"

Screen Magazine
Three Acts of Vaudeville
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
;vz,,

SESSUE

HAY AKAWA IN

ANTONIO MORE 0
in the Vitagraph Seriai

'PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN']

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"HIS DEBT"

SUCCESS

Strand Comedy

HELEN CHADWICK IN

Wouldst Woo the Daughter'!

British-Canadian Pathe Weekly

"CALEB PIPER'S GIRL"

Know the Success Family?
EDDIE POLO IN
The father of Success is Work;
MARIE W ALCAMP IN
The mother of Success is Ambition·
"Cyclone Smith's Stories"
The oldest son is Common Sens/
Some of the other boys are Perse:
"THE RED GLOVE,,
verance, Honesty, Thoroughness
Foresight, Enthusiasm and co'. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
operation.
·
Two Acts of Vaudeville
The oldest daughter is Cliaractet"
BILLIE
RHODES
IN
Some of her sisters are Cheerful:
ness, Loyalty, Courtesy Care
Economy, Sincerity and Har:
''IN SEARCH OF ARCADY"
mony.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
The baby is Opportunity.
Get well acquainted with the "old
Third Episode of
man" and you will be able to get
''THE LAST LESSON"
along pretty well with all the "Perils of Thunder Mountain"
rest of the family.
Never call anybody bad names,
no matter what anybody calls you.
You cannot throw mud and keep
your own hands clean.
ever be cruel. It is the trait
of a bully; kindliness is the mark
of a gentleman.

Comedy

Two Acts of Vaudeville

Street Car By-Law Vote, Saturday, 5th July, 1919
Polls open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thirty polling places-locations announced in the press.
After very serious consideration of all circumstances,
the Directors of this Chamber feel that the carrying of the
above By-Law is so important that it warrants this special
appeal for the sincere and energetic co-operation of all our
members.
Do not fail to vote.
Your personal assistance will be specially appreciated
by the Chairman of our Organization Committee, Mr. T. J.
McConnell, with whom you will kindly communicate on receipt of this post card. Try to place your automobile at his
disposal.
Thanking you in anticipation,

A TONIO MORENO

Border Chamber of Commerce.

in a scene from the Vitagraph Serial

Executive Headquarters: Windsor, Ont.
27th June, 1919
New Episode Shown at Empire Theatre Each Wednesday and Thursda.Y
!'PERILS OF THU DER MOU. TAIN'.l

~·
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Review of Building and Real Estate
Tenders for School.
Sandwich school board is calling
for tenders for a four-roomed
school on Wyandotte St. to serve
the east end residents. The estimated cost will be about $70,000
and will when completed, be a duplicate of the General Brock school,
which is looked upon as one of
the best in Ontario.

* * *
Big Contract Let.
The American Auto Trimming
Co. have let the contract for a
five story addition to their already
mammoth plant, the contract
price being about $160,000. The
Rollo Westcott Construction Company secured the contract.

• **
Oil

tation and ,varehouse.

The Imperial Oil Co. will build
distribution station and
warehouse in Ford, costing about
$60,000. Rollo Westcott Construction Co. has the contract.
a new

• **
Will Build on Patricia Road
Gordon Wicket, the popular gas
man, has purchased a lot on Patricia road, Sandwich, adjoining
Rollo Westcott and will build a
home this summer. The residents
of Sandwich will now be sure of a
permanent supply of gas.
* • •
Sunday School and Hall.
Bruce A venue Baptist church is
securing tenders for an additiort to
their church in the shape of a
Sunday school and hall. Work will
be started in a few days.

•••

More Cars and More Trackage.
The Street Railway will undoubtedly have to extend their
tracks in the south end of Windsor
to accommodate the increased population. The present system makes
one walk as far as they r.an and
collect a fare for as short a ride as
possible. The citizens want r,ublic
ownership. They are prepared to
pay for it. They want service and
extension. Let us hope. Sir Adam
Beck succeeds in his great work of
buying the railway for the municipalities.

* * *

Picture Theatre in Sandwich
The new moving picture house
in Sandwich is now well under
way. At one time only the criminal and the dead had a chance.
ow the living are to have their
innings .

* • *

Development in Ojibway.
Few people realize the magnitude of construction work being
carried on in our sister town of
Ojibway. The Great Lakes Dredging Co. have 300 men at work.
They expect to finish the dock this
fall . This will represent one of
the larg~t private docks in
America. Work on the townsite
is progressing steadily and we will
wake up some day to find a real
city. It is expected construction
work on the building will commence soon.
IT IS BETIER
Keep a smile on your lips; it is
better
To joyfully, hopefully try
For the end you would gain than
to fetter
Your life with a moan or a sigh.
There are clouds in the firmament
ever
The _beauty of heaven to mar,
Yet mght so profound there is
never

Home on Spanish Style.
Rollo Westcott promises a surprise in his new home, work on
which has commenced, located near
J. H. Rodd's palatial residence. The
plans are now completed and it will
be quite distinct from any other,
being Spanish design. Probably
Rollo has visited Cuba.

* * *
Piled Up With Work.
Every architect and builder in
the city is loaded with work and
some very large contracts will be
let in a few weeks .

••• •

Extending Wyandotte Street.

e

.(

The city has taken the necessary
steps to open up Wyandotte St.
West, from Campbell avenue. It
is now open through Sandwich
West and Sandwich.
Shrewd
buyers are picking up bargains ir..
corners and expect that Wyandotte
street, being the only through
street between London street to
Tecumseh road, will undoubtedly
have a car line. Prices range from
$30 to $40 a foot.

R.R. HICKS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859

C H JC K Emergency Regulation

The natural gas problem
has not as yet been solved but
351 McDOUGALL ST. a government commission is
at work upon it and it is exCement pected that before the advent
Sand Gravel
of another winter permanent
Lime, Brick,
regulations will be established
which automatically will · enBuilders' Supplies
sure an adequate supply of
gas at all times for every
Prompt Service
household purpose.
Under the present regulaTEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK
tions more customers are permitted to use gas during mild
weather than can be adequately supplied during sever weaLimited
ther, therefore whenever such
action is necessary to prevent
physical suffering in the
• homes where gas is used, we
and the classes of customers.
General Insurance
hereinafter listed, are inFire Insurance, Life Insurance, structed by the Natural Gas
Auto Insurance, Sick Acci- Commissioner to entirely disdent Insurance, Plate Glass In- continue during the period of
surance, Burglary Insurance, the emergency the supply and
Tornado Insurance,
Liability use of natural gas i nthe orInsurance
der in which they are herein
listed proceeding to the end
Real Estate
I
of the list, or so far as may be
Sub-divisions, Farms, Houses, necessary :
Lots, Business Property,
1st. Libraries, Clubs, TheLake & River Frontage
atres.
Ford City, Ont.
'Phone 3532.
2nd. Schools,
Churches>
Assembly Halls, Town and
PETER OSTERHOUT City Halls and other similar
Public Buildings.
Builder and Contractor
3rd. Offices, Office BuildReal Estate and Insurance ings, Stores where goods and
commodities are sold.
We Will Build or Sell You a Home
4th Hotels, Restaurants>
On Easy Monthly Payments
Eating Houses.
5th. Hospitals, Sanitariums.
Osterhout Block

Chick Contracting Co.

REAUME BROS.

23 Pitt Street West

Phone 2134

WINDSOR

WINDSOR

"Houses Big Enough "WE FIX IT"
PHONE 170
For a Family"
R. PADDON & CO.
S. KEYSER PLUMBING, HEATING AND
Builder and Contractor

METAL WORK

Call and See Him

149 SANDWICH STREET E.

92 Moy Ave.

Phone 2377 WINDSOR

ONTARIO

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY
Limited
PHONE 3434

BORDER

CITIES

ERA

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at Windsor,
Ont.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulations of the Post
Office Department, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cents
Three months by mail ................... .... . .. ......... 25 cents
One year by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

No surrender to the D. U. R.
* * *
We'll bet Sir Adam Beck was "dee-lighted" when he
heard the news.
* * *
The Ontario railway board will have to "come again."
'Tis a cruel world!
* * *
Jack Dempsey has nothing on the K. 0. punch the
voters handed the D. U. R.
*

* *

Walkerville wasn't taking any chances on Windsor failing to administer the hemlock.
* * *
Pass-de-Buck Tom, she work hard for D. U. R., but
doan't go n'over de top laike she do hon Victoria bond.

* * *

Oor ain Jaimie Anderson will now sing, by special
request, that touching little ballad, "When the kye comes
hame," followed by the popular selection, "Who 8truck
Billy Patterson?"
* * *
Sir Adam wirelessed President Brooks to this effect:
"Don't count your chickens before they are hatched."
* * *
The B. C. Star emphasized the fact that Sir Adam Beck
had FAILED in negotiations to purchase the D. U. R. This
was one of the strongest reasons for defeating the bylaw.
* * *
The Chamber of Commerce was unanimous for the
bylaw, and the people were almost unanimous against. The
world is becoming safe for democracy.
·
'
HOME DEALERS IGNORED

After all the educational effort on behalf of the "Tradeat-Home" campaign it was somewhat surprising and rather
disappointing to learn that the Essex Golf and Country Club
had placed a big order with a Toronto firm to furnish the
clubhouse in Sandwich.
Local dealers claim they were not even given a chance
to bid on the work, although they feel satisfied they could
furnish as good a job as the Toronto house at prices more
likely to be under than over the estimated figures by the
firm that received the order.

Distance may lend enchantment to the view and outside reputation may reach as high as the heavens but nine
times out of ten it will be found bcal dealers are just as
~p-to-~ate, just as thorough, just as efficient, just as good.
~n their taste; just as satisfactory in g:ving service and
Just as fair in their prices as ou ts ·ct 3 fir , a.
: _If 2J t of u3 eent to Torc nb fo: c·o h ing, house furmshmgs and other materials or articles, what kind of a
city would we have in a few m::mths? Bus:ness would be
as dead as a door nail and people would be moving out of
town.
In and out of season the Border Cities Era has appealed
to local pride, has advanced a r guments in favor of trading
at home and has conducted a campaign to lead and train
our people in the right direction, with the idea in mind that
the buying public can get as much value, service and satisfaction here as elsewhere.
This publication has declined proffered advertising
from Detroit in order to be consistent with its stand on the
trade-at-home policy.
Build up the Border Cities by patronizing those who
have established their business here. This applies to merchants, manufacturers and professional men-the backbone
of the community and representing the flower of our citizenship.
FIVE-YEAR WATER PROGRAM

What now appears to be a definite, feasible and practical water scheme for these Border Cities was presented
in some detail by Mr. Clarence H. Smith, utilities commissioner for Windsor, to members of the finance committee
of the city council. The program covers a period of five
years, as worked out by Mr. Morris Knowles, the engineer
of the Essex Border Utilities Commission, with the assistance of Messrs. John M. Rice and C. W. Tarr, the latter
being in charge of the Windsor office of Morris Knowles.
Limited.
It is proposed to consolidate the Windsor and Walkerville plants, making improvements .on the following recommended schedule:
First Year-Extend the 20-inch pipe line now on Erie street
from Ouellette avenue as an 18-incb line to Sunset avenue in Sandwich; thence as a 16-inch line to Center road in Sandwich where
it will connect up with the existing 12-inch line on Center r~ad. In
order to make a complete loop of ample sized lines, it will be necessary to connect the existing 12-inch line on Center road to the existing 8-inch line on Bedford street by a short length of 12-inch pipe.
At an estimated cost of $95,000.
Arrange for site for consolidated supply and purification works.
Estimated cost, $20,000;{)0
· Second Year-Start construction of consolidated works and filter
plant, at an estimated expenditure for this year of $250,000.00
Connect with Windsor distribution system by means of a 36-inch
line from the consolidated works to Walker road and a 30-inch line
from this point to the corner of Erie and Langlois at an estimated
cost of $185,000.00.
Third Year-Complete construction of pumping station and filter
plant at an estimated expenditure of $255,000.00.
Extend the distribution system in Windsor and Walkerville by
means of a 20-inch line on Marion from Erie to Shepherd; thence
by a 20-inch line along Shepherd to Bruce; thence by a 20-inch and
16-inch along Bruce to connect up with the 18-inch line recommended
for the first year; at an estimated cost of $105,000.00.
Fourth and Fifth Year-Extend distribution system from Center
road, Sandwich, to Sandwich West and Ojibway, and extend the Windsor distribution system by an 8-inch line from Shepherd to Tecumseh
at Bruce and Marion; also add a reinforcing 12-inch line on Sunset
avenue, in Sandwich from London St. to the 1 -inch line recommended for the first year by a 12-inch line on Caron from Wyandotte
to London. A 10-inch line in Windsor from Wyandotte to Sandwich
street and a 12-inch line on Gladstone from Erie to Assumption and
a 12-inch line on Sandwich street from the pumping station to Drouillard road and on Edna street to Walker road should be built. These
lines are for the purpose of reinforcing the distribution system and
giving the much needed fire protection around the business district,
and are estimated to cost $220,000.00.

The total cost would be $1,130,000, but spread over a
period of five years there would be no burden on the six
municipalities interested in the big water scheme.

BIG BUILDING BOOM
IN THE BORDER CITIES

BUY A 8-JCYCLE

By 0. K. CUMMINGS

Massey and Red Bird Bicycles

HAT a very earnest effort is being put forth by the citizens
and builders of the Border
Cities to meet an unprecedented
demand for housing is evident to
the most casual observer, who has
occasion to go about the streets.
The vacant spaces which a year
ago were utilized in an attempt to
ease the family budget this year
are rapidly becoming home sites.
The hoe and the rake stand easy
while hammer, saw and trowel
work wood, stucco, and brick into
shape and fashion the habitations
of ;nen.
During the first h::tlf of the present year single dwellings, fla t ·
terraces costing more than $2,000
each and aggregating a little mor(!
than $900,000, have been put under construction in the four eldest
municipal departments. Many of
them are already completed and
occupied. Translated into terms
of accommodation, this expenditure
-represents the provision of separate
homes for 322 families. It r epr esents also the utilization for
building sites 284 lots. Or computing these lots at the average are:i
obtaining in the Border Cities, it
means that from Jan. 1 until June
30 we have used one million eight
thousand square f eet of land having a value of $225,000. In other
words, there has been added to
t he Border Cities· in the brief per-·
iod of six months, a home value of
$1,125,000.

T

Frame Dwellings Lead'.

Wood is still the most popular
building material for residential
construction, although both brick
and stucco enjoy an increasing popularity.
There is noticeable a
growing disposition to supplant
fram e with brick in the domain of
the single dwelling, while stucco
becomes more popular with the
builders of two flats and terraces.
An analysis of this half year's
building figures shows these absolute percentages: single dwellings-Frame, 63 % ; Brick, 22 % ;
Stucco, 15% ; Flats and TerracesStucco, 56 % ; Frame, 24% ; Brick,
20 % . Cement block has become
almost the universal foundation
material, being used in 94 % of the
houses built this year.
The school boards and ratepayers of thi various communities are
making a commendable effort to
meet the demand for increased educational accommodation. Tenders are being received by the secretary of the Sandwich school
board for the erection of a new
school of brick and reinforced
concrete construction, comprising
two stories and basement which
will be completed at an estimated
cost of approximately $75,000.
Architect G. P. J. Jacques has in
hand another school for the "Anci~nt Capital," also of brick and
remforced concrete construction,
which is to be built by t he separate school board at an estimate i
cost of $50,000.

Note the Time and Money Saved as Well as the
Convenience

The Windsor board of education
let the contract for an eight roo,n
Are the Leaders
addition to the Dougall Ave.
school. This is of brick and steel
Just You Ask the Man Who Owns One
construction and will be completed at a cost of about $65,000. The
excavating is already finished and
the structure will be rushed to completion with all possible speed. S.
E. Dinsmore is the general conH. GLUNS, Manager
tractor and A. H. McPhail the ar21 PITT ST. WE T
PHONE 3292
chitect.
Schools and More chool .
Open Every Evening Except Tuesday and Thursday
Architect McPhail is building
another brick and cut stone school
in the township of Sandwich East,
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS NOW AT THE
a mile east of Ford city at an approximate cost of $20,000 and is
working on the plans for a fully
modern school to be erected on the
corner of Giles Blvd. and Parent
Ave., Windsor. It is expected that
tenders will be called shortly.
For Red Cherries
When completed this twenty room
school will constitute an important
Red Raspberries
architectural asset. It will conRed Currants
tain an auditorium capable of
seating 800 with a gymnasium affording accommodation for a sim- as the season will be very short on account of the dry
ilar number, together with special
rooms for the housing of the man- weather in the fruit growing districts.
ual training, domestic science and
kindergarten departments with
medical and dental clinic and a
· 4 Sandwich St. W.
specially designed open air class
room for mentally deficient childWINDSOR
Phone 124
ren. The building is of brick and
reinforced concrete construction
and will be equipped with the most
modern devices for ventilation ant!
heat control. The cost will a')proximate $250,000.
•
The Zionist society are considering tenders to build a new school
and auditorium which will be erected at the corner of Aylmer avenue
and Tuscarora street. This will
WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.
be of brick construction, 50 ft. by
Barrister, solicitor and notary
60 ft. J. C. Pennington is the archi tect.
public. Office, Room 13, The
Wells & Gray are proceeding
Huron & Erie Bldg., cor. of
with their contract for two four
Ouellette and Pitt Sts. Money
room additions to the King Edto loan. Phone 4328.
ward school at Walkerville, which
will complete the original design
of the architects and afford acJOHN SALE, B. A., L. L. B. BARcommodation for 250 pupils.
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public,
The separate school board has
Etc. Office, No. 17 Royal Bank
secured a site for a new school in
Bldg., Windsor, Ont.
Ford City and contemplate an edifice capable of meeting the requirements there, to be completed
FRANK W . WILSON, BARRISduring this season.
ter, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. LaBelle Block, Windsor.
Phone
Expansion Era for Churches.
2851. Money loaned on farm
. N~ither arE: the church organand city property.
izations unmmdful of the building needs in their sphere. The
Methodists are preparing to erect
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
a suitable church in Ford City.
10% Cash, $10 Month,
Architect Pennington r ecently completed the plans for a Sunday
JAY R. CHAPI1 , FUNERAL DI6% Interest
School addition to the Bruce Averector and Embalmer, 95 Ouelnue Baptist church. This will be
lette avenue; motor equipment;
of brick construction. All Saints
Phone 244, Windsor, Ont.
contemplates a club house and r ecreation building which it is not
thought possible to build for less
than $75,000.
CHARLES R. TUSON, FUNERAL
Th e reconstruction period finds Cor. Wyandotte and Victoria Road
Director and Embalmer, 69
the Western Peninsula busy with
Ouellette avenue; Motor service;
W ALKERVILLE
(Ccntinued on Page .9.)
Telephone 460-348-339.
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The Canadian Navy
By H. R. HATCHER
This is the fir t of a eries
ada for the building of trawlers
of articles prepared for the
and drifters, and rushed to cornBorder Citie Era, on re1uest,
pletion boats that were useless for
by Mr. H. R. Hatcher, former
defensive purposes. So many of
mayor of Walkerville, who volthese boats were obtained that Halunteered for naval ervice in
ifax could not accomodate them.
the early part of the war and
Another base was opened at Syd had some exciting experiences,
ney. When the war closed Sydney
being on board' the Niobe at
and Halifax harbors were full of
the time of the Halifax explothese useless boats of the Canadiion, which he will deal with
an navy.
in his arti<f(es, and also on
Getting birck to the original
the Margaret when it rammed
ships of the Canadian navy-'
a German submarine.
"Rainbow" and "Niobe"-the NiThe subject of this article should obe, after doing considerable sea
rightly cause the people of Canada time went out on a joy party and
a g reat deal of pride, second only landed on'. the rocks some place off
to the pride in their distinguished Yarmouth. She was brought back
army and that of the incompar- to Halifax and tied up there to reable British
avy, of which this main as a depot or training ship
navy should form a part. It is with the "Hungry Hundred" in
the intention of this article to cor- charge. Recruits were gathered
rect any misapprehensions and to from all over Canada, ewfoundpoint out, as is ~eing pointed out land and England and kept aboard
from the floot of parliament, what that ship for training. Some of
a grand failure, and what an ex- these recruits actually did get
pensive organization ( ? ) this has overseas. The training aboard the
Niobe was GOOD-for nothing-in
been, that it may be corrected.
the opinion of many. The writer
In 1909 Sir George Foster in- was
given all sorts of hot air
troduced in the House of Comthe six weeks' intensive
mons a resolution the substance of about
training, etc., before getting an
which was that Canada should have opportunity
to go to sea-the ina navy for the protection of our tensive training
was trench dodgcoasts. This resolution with an
hiding.
amendment by the leader of the ing and Halifax
Explosion.
government. Sir Wilfred Laurier,
During the ·writer's six weeks
was adopted. In 1911 the govern- intensive
training, that terrible
ment called for tenders for the
explosion occurre(l. and it
construction of cruisers of the Halifax
"County" class. There were tend- might be well to relate right here .
what happened in the Canadian
ers received from Canadian man- aavy.
ufacturers who would build these
As usual in the morning men for
ships. The incoming government training
report to certain officers
(Borden) took no action on these
their days work. This had
tenders but after a year or two for
just been done and the men were
Sir Robert Bord!m introduced a busy around the old Niobe sight
resolution to pay Britain $35,000,- seeing and doing work over and
000 to purchase three dread- over again, scrubbing decks, polnoughts, thus abandoning the ishing boots, arranging cabins and
Canadian navy. The senate of keeping steam going through the
Canada refused to sustain this res- radiators of the officers' quarters,
olution and the vote of Commons etc., etc.,-when without warning
($35,000,000) never reached Eng- the explosion occurred. The ofland, so the whole matter ended ficers went into confusion imme:right there.
diately. many of them rushing
When War Broke Out
ashore:. The recruits nearly all of
At that time, however, Canada them were quite composed, while
had the Rainbow on the west coast their mates were being blown from
and the
iobe on the east coast the decks overboard or killed on
under full crew for training pur- the spot. ·
(Continued on Page 9.)
poses. These crews were later disbanded and sent home during Hon.
FOR SALE
J. D. Hanen's regime as minister
. of naval affairs, only a nucleus
Beautiful Lake St. Clair frontcrew being kept aboard to care age, fine sand bea~h, best boating
for for these ships. This was the and fishing, beautiful shade trees
condition of the Canadian Navy and splendid bathing; good auto
when war broke out. The
iobe roads ; $5 to $20 per foot. 1:{urry,
was ordered to sea at the begin- as quantity is limited at this low
ning of the war, crews had to be price. Alex. J . Ouellette, Medbury
obtained and the ship had to be block, Windsor, Ont. Phone 4245.
put in sea shape, which took ~onsiderable time but when the N10be
did go out, with a _British ere~
aboard, she did business, and it
is a question now whether the
iobe has not more prizes to her
Removes the Dandruff
credit than any other individual
ship in the grand fleet.
.
Ships could not be obtained
NONE BETTER
from the grand fleet for protecting
Canadian coasts. The government
LL
AT
then started to organize the Canadian navy. They bought the grea~e:::t assortment of tug boats, pri-::...""vate yachts and other small craft.
Orders were placed all over Can-
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ALL KINDS OF

Insur·ance
Chamber of Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
ANYTHING IN

I N . S UR AN C E
Fire, Life, Liability, Accident
Security .Bonds, Municipal Bonds
Real Estate
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited
Wind or, Ont. ·

Merchants Bank Bldg.
ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF

CAN ADA

Capital Paid Up, $7,000,000

Reserve Fund,

7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

W. MOFF A'rl',

President

General Manager

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

SAVING

DEPARTMENT

Interest at highest current rate. Careful attention given to
accounts of Merchants Manufacturers and Farmers.
WI D OR BRANCH
G. J. LACKNER, l\lgr.

THE MOLSONS BANK
Capital ......... $4,000,000

Reserve Fund .. . $4,800,000

The Molsons Bank begs to announce the ?pening. of a
Branch in Windsor, Ont., where a general Bankmg Busmess
will be conducted.
Incorporated in 1855 it now has Capital and Reserve of
$8 800 OOO and over 100 Branches throughout Canada, thus
being in an excellent position to give its cu tomers adequate
Banking facilities.
.
H. E. BIEBER, Manager Windsor Branch
4 Pitt Street West

Branches also at Amber tburg, King ville and Merlin

"The Listening Post"

Storage
Batteries

By Mossy R. Winters
"LORD HELP THE IRISH"
An Eternal Puzzle.
A bill is proposed in the House
HE latest celebrity to visit the of Commons which seems a likely
United States in search of as- solution to the troubled waters
sistance for his country is and the Nationalists go up in
ECHARGED ..
Eamon De Valera, who is present- !lrms ~nd say they can't accept
ed to the States as the first presi- 1t, as it does not represent their
EPAIRED
ideals nor anything like it. After
dent of the Irish Republic. His
a
lengthy
discussion
the
bill
is
ENTALS
object, according to reports, is to
have Congress take up the ques- pigeon-holed or thrown out altoAll Makes for Sale
tion of Ireland and in this manner gether. Another policy is suggesthe and his followers hope to gain ed and the Ulsterites are dead
against
it
and
the
matter
see-saws
Changing,
Adding Distilled
their objective.
along, always troublesome and
Water
and
Inspections,
The president has had somewhat seemingly never near solution.
FREE
of a stormy career since he first
(Note-This is the first of a
became a figure in European politics and while bis following is series of articles on Ireland. The
small and sometimes liable to stray second will appear next week.)
from the fold, he has carved bis
name in big letters on the other
Nothmg makes a woman with a
(SPECIALISTS)
side.
new
hat
so
angry
as
to
have
anPRESTO-LIGHT
SERVICE
His first lively appearance in
PHONE 138
public life came when he was ar- o.t~er ':oman pass her without no-JN o. 99 PITT w.
rested and imprisoned on a charge ticmg it.
GAS, OIL, ETC., AT CURB
of being one of the leaders of the
Irish rebellion which was recently
staged in Ireland While in prison his friends took up his case
and after being nominated for
member of ·parliament he was
,elected by a large majority. He
was put up as a martyr for the
cause of Ireland and along with
his regular support he gained a lot
of followers through sympathy.

T

R

Thompson Battery &
Welding Co.

.

The Human Grasshopper.
One day the authorities of the
prison, in which he was lodged,
found that he had succeeded in
eluding the guards and was free .
That his escape and disappearance
was a masterpiece cannot be denied. No man who did not take
some part in the affair can state
positively how it was accomplished. Various methods were proposed and no doubt the prison wardens think they have "discovered"
the way it was put across, but
none of them would be willing to
stake his reputation J)n how it occurred and De Valera antl his associates remain mum. He next
requested a "sa:l;e conduct" to
Paris for the purpose of putting
h is party's cause before the peace
conference. This was denied him
and he just took his little grip
and went anyway. How it occurred is a mystery. Next he turns
up in the States with the usual
shroud of mystery veiling his route
and passage and he now intends
pleading the cause of Ireland.
From the point of the laymen it
would seem that he is about the
width of the Atlantic too far west
to assist in the formation of a
strong Irish republic. There seems
to be an impression t hat the Irish
question is a row between England
and Ireland. Judging from the
various bills and proposed measures that have been discussed in
the British House of Commons the
whole trouble lies in Ireland and
between the Irish. There is no
doubt that the House of Commons
would be willing to give Ireland
anything it desired, but before
anything can be done the House
must be shown that it is · Ireland
that desires it, not the Ulsterites
or the Nationalists, but both parties.

JAMES OLIVER & $ON
:MONEY TO LOAN
Real Estate, Fire, Accdent and
Sickne
Insurance
19 Pitt St. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.

PASTEURIZED MILK
Guaranteed pure pasteurized milk and cream, and
fresh butter.
If you want the best quality and
service, trade with the guaranteed.

J.B. RYAN
ALEX.

J.

OUELLETTE

"The Insurance Man"

Fire, Life, Accident, Sickness
and Automobile Insurance
REAL ESTATE
Beautiful Lake Frontage
MEDBURY BLOCK
Windsor
Phone 4245

Rates for
Telep~one Service

T

HE new rates for Long Distance Service, effective May
25thand based upon air-line mileage, correct inequalities

in the old schedule and embody both increased and decreased charges.
Following is a comparison of old and new rates for a
3-minute talk to points most frequently called by local sub•
scribers:
Old Rate
Windsor to Chatham . ..... •..... $ .30
London . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60
Toronto .. ... . .. ...•. · 1.10
Hamilton . . . . . . . . . . . .90
Leamington . . . . . . . . . .25
St. Thomas . . . . . . . . . .60

Prop.

New Rate
$ .35
.70
1.35
1.15
.25
.70

The hours during which reduced Long Distance rates (night rates)

arc in effcct are now
From 8.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m., 60 per cent of day rate
From 11.30 p .m. to 6 a.m., 40 per cent of day rate
Ni11ht rates are based on Standard Time

LOCAL SERVICE
R ates for local service to present subscribers will be increased

ten

per cent, effective from July 1st next.
Applicants for service will be charged at the increased rates, from

May 25th.
Ever11 Bell Telephone is a Lon11 Distance Station

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada

/j/1;_

Personal and Social
AJOR A. C. PRINCE is in
M
New York, having accompanie_d his mother, Mrs.
Mary Prmce, who sailed for
England this week on an ex-tended visit.

* • *

Miss Lily Scott is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
·Scott, _329 Ouellette avenue. Miss
Scott is one of the teachers in Occupational Therapy at Toronto
University and returns to school
-next week to organize a class of
fifty western girls who are coming
-to take the course of two months'
traini~g in order to carry on the
very iml?ortant work among returned disabled men. Miss Scott
with her sister, Miss Jessie will
:spend August in Muskoka. '

• • •

Mrs. Warren Clements, of Richmond, Ohio, nee Miss Charlotte
Leitch, of St. Thomas, spent the
week end with Mrs. E. J. Baxter
Victoria avenue.
'

• • •

Nursing Sister Pauline Rose of
Chatham, daughter of the iate
Colin Rose and well known in
Windsor, has returned to Canada.
On Saturday last she was made
-on honorary member of the 24th
Regt. Chapter I. 0. D. E. at a special function given in her honor.
Miss Rose was decorated with the
Royal Red Cross by His Majesty
at Buckingham Palace for her heroic services in France, especially
during the raids on the hospitals
at Etaples.

• • •

Mrs. Maclnnes and two sons, of
Winnipeg, arrived in town Sunday,
ealled by the serious illness of her
mother, Mrs. James Kenning. Mrs.
Noble Bartlet, who was summering
in Muskoka and Mrs. Buck, of London, are also with their mother.

• • •

Mr. A. N. Lawrence, sales manager of the Ford Motor Co., has
left on a business trip to be away
a year, when all parts of the western hemisphere will be ·visited.
Mrs. Lawrence, who is at present
in New York state with her son,
will join her husband in England
· in September.

• • •

Miss Beatrice McCleneghan, of
Knoxville, Tenn., is the guest of
Miss Margaret McKay, who gave
a delightful tea for her southern
visitor Frid,a y afternoon from 4 to
6.

• • •

The W alkerville Country Tennis
Club will give an informal dance
at the club house Tuesday evening,
July 15. Those not wishing to
dance can enjoy the delightful
grounds which will be lighted with
Japanese lanterns and refreshments served.

* •

*

Among the many pretty affairs
to be given next week for the brideelect, Miss Helen Peddie, whose
marriage takes place Saturday,
July 19, will be a luncheon ac the
Detroit Golf Club given by Mrs.
Malcolm McGregor, of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Peddie will also entertain the bridal part? at

the

Essex

Country

Club. :\ii:1s
Dr. Rau:y
Crasweller wilf ne the attendant,;
at the marriage of Miss Peddie
and Mr. Henderscn.
:M l!ra Anderson and

*

*

*

Mrs. T. B. Mothersill and daughter, Margaret, are occupyin~ theii:
cottage at Woodrow beach. Mr.
Mothersill and sons spend the
week-end there.
* * *
~iss Perley, of Ojibway, gave
a . Jolly dance at her pretty home,
River bank, Saturday evening.

* * *

qustin Wright, organist and
choirmaster of the
American
Church of . Holy Trinity, Paril;,
France, assisted by Mrs. Eleanor
reacock, will give an organ recital
m the Fort St. Presbyterian
Church, Detroit, July 15, for the
benefit of Cantoria, a school founded by Jules Meunier, organist of
St. Clotilde, Paris, for the education of orphans of French organists and choirmasters who lost
their lives serving their country.
There are 40 orphans now in the
institution and the recital will be
a contribution affair.
***
Mrs. Clarence H. Smith and
children, Margaret and Jack, left
this week on a motor trip to London, Exeter and Lake Huron hotel. MrS•. Smith drove the car
herself and chose the sceni~ southern route by way of th<' 'I al oot
road to Ridgetown, thence taking
the London route via Wardsville.
The guide book shows a dista11-~e of
172 iniles to reach the destmation.

•••

••

For Sports'
Wear

•• ••
•

•• ••••• ••

•••
••••

•
•

••

••
••

,JI'

One must have graceful, supple Corsets.
Therefore one must
needs wear.

-

ala~.
Corsets
They are unequalled for
S tyle, Fit and Comfort.

••

••
•
••
••
•••
••

•

•

Ill.!'!~ ~ .

•
•

•
•

•••
••

* * *

Miss Evelyn Hender:;on and
brother Cecil, 105 Churcn avenue,
are leaving this week for l\1ut;kokl'l.

*

* *

Corp. Grant has just returned
from overseas and was greatly
shocked to find his mother, :Mrs.
J. W. Grant, Bruce avenue, so seriously ill.. Mrs. Grant, who was
exceedingly active with the Ladies'
Auxiiiary of the G. W. V. A. ..:nJ
ill other patriotic work, recently
suffered a stroke of paralysis. She
was able to recognize her son on
his arrival. Corp. Grant was married to Mrs. Charlotte Lyons,
Ouelette ave., before leaving for
overseas, some two years ago.
• * •
Mrs. W. W. Lanspeary, Ouellette avenue, gave a dinner Monday night in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mahony, of Rockford,
Ill., who are visiting Mrs. Andrews,
Assumption street, mother of Mrs.
Mahony, and relatives here.

We invite you to come and see the new models
at prices ranging from

$1.50

to

ATTENDING CONVENTION

Alex. J. Ouelette, district agent
for the Confederation Life Association, is attending a four days'
convention of the field staff, held
at
iagara Falls. An extensive
program of entertainment is furnished guests, even to the
"smokes." Mr. Ouelette qualified
for attendance by having secured
over 50,000 worth of business this
year by the first of July.
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Perils of Thunder Mountain
TRAIGHT as a plummet Davis
falls, and Morgan gloat as he
believes that his enemy is
plunging to certain death.
But Fate is once more with Davis. The thick foliage and undergrowth break the force of the fa! l
and he tumbles into a pool of
water, where he lies half-submerged, face downward. Morgan peers
over the precipice, and, seeing that
if. by some miracle, Davis was not
killed, he will surely be drowned,
hastily makes his departure.
Morgan returns to the cabin at
dusk, and with an air of pretended alarm tells how Davis met his
death. Ethel is horrified at the
report of the death of the man for
whom she had developed such an
affection-her first affair of the
heart had been launched with the
appearance of John Davis at old
Carr's cabin. Bridget and Rainface, too, mourn the untimely end
of the clean-cut young . man who
had treated them so squarely in all
his dealings.
"Spider" Bellas, Morgan's accomplice, makes his first appearance at the cabin at this time. He
is introduced by Morgan, who, with
much mock sentiment, recounts
the tale of the tragedy to the yery
man who had helped him send
Davis down the precipice. Both affect an emotion that they do not
feel and lead the other members
of the party to the scene of the
broken tree-bridge.
Arrived there, all are puzzled at
not finding the body. Morgan and
Bellas exchange glances of chagrin and amazement. There are not
even any footprints on the bank
near where Davis had fallen, or
marks of any sort to give a clue
to the disappearance of the body.
A Sleeping Potion.
The mysterious hermit had witnessed the entire attempt upon the
life o! Davis, had lifted the unconscious form of Davis from the
pool, saving him from death by
drowning and then, wading up the
stream so as to leave no trail had
reached a rocky part of the shore
and disappeared into the brush.
Carrying the unconscious Davis to
his forest retreat, immediately
-after Morgan had departed from
the scene of his dastardly deed, the
hermit bad given him a sleeping
potion to keep him unconscious until he could notify his friends at
the cabin of his whereabouts.
He addresses a note to the
friends of Davis at the cabin,
slips the note, folded, into the slit
at the end of the arrow, then goes
to the region of the cabin under
the cover of darkness and shoots
the arrow at the lighted window.
Tb.e arrow shatters .the pane of
glass, strikes the table and sticks
there quivering.
Ethel sees the paper attached to
it and secures it. The note states
that Davis is alive and in a deep
sleep to the south of Pinnacle
Rock in the gorge. There is also
a biblical reference appended to
the note warning Davis's true
friends of the machinations of his
enemies.
Morgan and "Spider" later
cau e a tree to fall to crush Davis,

S

but fail again, a depression in the
ground saving him.
Morgan and Spider come upon a
small saw-mill outfit close to the
cabin. They stun Davis and bind
him to the sliding platform of the
sawmill, then start the machinery
and, after seeing that he is doomed, disappear. among the trees.
Cave of Terror.
REEING one hand by exerting
every ounce of his magnificent
strength, Davis grasps the
beam directly over the buzz-saw
"traveler," which is speeding him
toward the whirling teeth of the
saw. By a titanic effort he stops
the traveler and forces it away
from the blade a few inches. But
he knows that his strength cannot last and that his grasp on the
beam eventually must be loosened
-that his action means merely a
reprieve from death unless assistance arrives.
Ethel, who had seen "Rainface"
stop the saw-mill, has her suspicions aroused by hearing it running again. She hears the cry of
Davis as he becomes too weak
to hold on to the beam any longer
and practically surrenders himself
to death.
Ethel hastens to the sawmill.
Just as Davis' coat is being cut
into stireds by the saw, she picks
up a stick, and, rushing to the pulleys, thrusts it between wheel and
belting at an angle, manipulating
it so that the belting is forced off
the wheel. This throws off the
power and stops the saw. She
faints from her exertion, and the
fear and excitement of the moment, just as "Rainface" appears
on the scene and helps to free Davis from the trap.
Davis' first thought is of Ethel.
He declares his love for the woman who has just saved his life
and finds that it is reciprocated.
Early next day, "Spider," Morgan's accomplice, starts on a littl'e
trip-ostensibly to the nearby
town, but really to plant dynamite

F

in a cave in Devil's Pocket. He
arranges a trigger so that whoever enters the cave will explode
the charge and be blown to bits.
Girl Kidnaped.
- "Real Tire Service''
While Morgan detains Davis,
"Spider" kidnaps Ethel and hide':!
Complete Stock of Tires
her in the hayloft, taking her
slippers to make false footprints
All Sizes
along a fake trail to the cave
where the dynamite is planted. He
Vulcanizing and Expert
then arranges his detonator so
Retreading-Free Air
that he can blow up the cave as
Phone 344.Z
soon as Davis enters it in search 19 Pitt West
of Ethel. Spider returns to the
WINDSOR
cabin by a different route.
Meanwhile, Davis has discoverPennington & Laing
ed Ethel's absence and has gone
in pursuit of her captor along the
Sheet
Metal Work and Roofing
false trail, Morgan accompanying
Heating and Ventilating
him as a blind. Despite the many
attempts upon the life of Davis,
38 SANDWICH ST., W.
Morgan's ingenuity has devised Phones-Office 74
Res. 115&
alibis for himself, although his actions are beginning to be suspected' by Davis's friends. The trustCHAPPELL HOUSE
ing Davis, however, is still entireUnder New Management
ly unsuspicious of Morgan and his
C. B. TRUMBLE
pal.
Ethel, who has overheard voices CHICKEN, FISH & FROG
discussing the planned explosion
DINNERS
for Davis at the cave, works herGame
in Season
self free with the aid of her pony,
which bites her bonds in two, and
Phone Order Taken
fearing for the safety of her lovSANDWICH, ONTARIO
er, speeds to the cave and gallops
pell-mell into the entrance. The
THE HOME OF
mysterious hermit watches from a
distance, bending forward and
screening his eyes in apparent anxiety.
Ethel arrives first at the cave,
after a thrilling ride. Davis catapults across a steep gully to avoid
a detour, and arrives at the cave
just as Ethel gallops in and springs
the trap. The dynamite explodes
, and the stones and debris start
to cover Ethel as Davis rushes after her in a mad effort to rescue
her. Both are buried in the avaELIZABETH ASKIN
lanche.
L. L. A., L. Mus.
(To Be Continued.)

JOHN S. MOIR

~elfer Shoe Repairing

Teacher of Higher Art of

MR. FARBER ON TRIP EAST
Piano Playing
S. Farber, ladies' tailor, with ofVoice Training and Coaching
fices in 21-30 LaBelle Block, has Teaching in Detroit and Windsor
left on a trip to New York to acquaint himself thoroughly with
new fall styles and take a special
DECORATING
course in cutting and fitting. He
expects to stop off in Toronto on A JACKSON, PAINTER, PAPERhanger and decorator. 214 Erie
the return journey and place orSt. East. Phone 4771.
ders for new fall materials.

WHITE CANVAS OUTING SHOES
FOR VACATION

One Good Move Deserves
Another
The Windsor Truck & Storage
Co. keep their customers by giving prompt and careful attention.

Infants', with Strap, $1.00 up
Children's, Low and High, $1.25 up
Larger Sizes up to Men's
All White, All Black or All Brown,
From $1.,25 to $12.00

"Houses Big Enough
For a Family"

Wilkinson's Boot Shop

Builder and Contractor

11 OUELLETTE AVE.

S. KEYSER
Cal) and See Him
92 Moy Ave.

Phone 2377

•

EMPIRE
Theda Bara_ is coming in a r.ew
-super-production by William Fox
en~itle~ "A Woman There Was."
This will open on Friday and Saturda~ at the Empire Theatre.
It 1s described as a thrilling
dra1!1a V.:ith a South Sea Island
-settmg, mcluding all of the "at~osph~re" of that wonderful trop1cal chme. The thread of the
theme winds around the beautiful
daughter of the Majah of the is1and, who falls in love with an
American missionary. Her love is
not r~ciprocated, as the missionary
remams true to his fiancee back
ho_me. Notwithstanding this the
J)rmcess thrice faces death to save
h~r sweetheart, and finally dies by
v10lence that he may live.
Among the sensational scenes is
on~ showing a tropical typhoon
which sweeps everything before it.
The drama is said to demand great
emotional acting-the sort of
·work in which Miss Bara excels.
Clara Kimball Young will be seen
Monday and Tuesday in "Cheating
Cheaters," appearing as Nan Car,ey, a member of a famous band of
crooks, who are posing under the
famil~ name of Brockton. They
estabhsh a home in a fashionable
section of New York and become
acguainted with the wealthy Palmers.
·
Finally a time comes when Ruth
B_rockton, alias an Carey, is invited to spend the night with the
Palmers, but instead of making a
haul of the famous Palmer jewels
she discovers that they are paste
and that the Palmers are also
crooks. At last the situation is
straightened out and the leaders
of the two gangs prepare to form
a syndicate. They hold a me·e ting
-for the purp~se of arranging plans,
when the police make a raid and
arrest all the members.
During the thread of the story
there is evidence of much fear
from the operations- of a renowned
detective, who is known in crook
circles as Ferris.
It develops
later, however, that Nan herself
is the famous Ferris, but through
a romance that had its start when
Nan first became acquainted with
the "Palmers," she manages to obtain a pardon for both bands of
crooks and sets about to establish
the reformation of Tom, the leader of the rival gang.
(Continued from Page 4.)

Building Boom
the hum of peace time industry and
local industry strong and vigorous.
Expansion is the order of the day
in the field of production and commerce.
A number of firms are enlarging
present premises while others are
building or preparing to build on
new sites, in order to meet the demands of the present or to realize the promises of the future.
The Canadian Commercial Motor Car Company have found it
necessary to make an addition to
their plant on Goyeau avenue.
Wells & Gray are completing the
erection of a fourth story addition
to the Walker Power building.

The Leggatt & Platt company on
McDougall avenue will soon complete a second-story addition to
their plant. These three add a
total of 16,000 square feet of manufacturing space to the respective
plants. The construction is of
brick.
New Auto Industries.

I

R. Westcott Company, Limited,
have recently secured contracts for
two important buildings. One is
an addition to the American Auto
'!'rimming Company's plant at
Walkervillie. This is a five-story
building of reinforced concrete
construction, costing $160,000.
The other is a $100,000 warehouse, garage, tank and pumphousQ
to be erected for the Imperial Oil
Company on St. Luke road in Ford
City. It will be of brick and reinforced concrete construction.
The Auto Specialty Company of
Canada are preparing to build on
the site recently purchased from
the city. The new plant will be
85x435 feet, of brick and steel
construction. J. c. Pennington is
the architect.
Architect G. P. J. Jacques has
charge of the building of the new
plant of the Champion Spark Plug
Company where the first sod was
turned recently. This will be a
saw-tooth building of brick construction and will cost in the
neighborhood of $65,000.
The General Motor Corporation
plant on Walker Road is the largest structural undertaking of the
year and will be completed at an
estimated cost of $6,000,000. W.
E. Wood Company, who have the
general contract for the initial
work, will complete two saw-tooth
buildings of reinforced concrete
and steel construction, each having
a dimension of 160 x 800 feet, during the season.
At the Canadian Steel Company's plant, Ojibway, building
operations are being energetrcally
carried on and a few months
should see buildings under way to
house the wire mill, rail mill and
structuc.l bar mill.
The Shand Engineering & Contracting Company is making progress with the south intercepting
sewer, while the Great Lakes
Dredging Co. is "digging away" on
the big wharves and canal.
The First Sky-scraper.
Windsor's first sky-scraper is to
appear this year. As soon as Architect MacPhail shall have completed the plans tenders will be
called for the new store building
to be erected for C. H. Smith
Company, Limited, on Ouellette
Avenue. A six-story departmental
store building with dining room
and cafeteria on top is being designed. It will be of concrete construction dressed with granite, Indiana stone and rugg brick, equipped with special lighting system
and two fast passenger elevators.
Architects Hugh A. Beaton and
J. C. Pennington have in hand two
ne)V modern store buildings to be
erected in Walkerville. Both will
be three stories in height and of
brick and reinforced in a specious
store of concrete block construction now being erected on Wyandotte street, while a number of
other stores are being built in
ot1* parts of the associated cities.

FRIDAY A

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

D SATURDAY

RUTH ROLAN D JN

THEDA BARA
"THE TIGER'S TRAIL'.

IN

Harold Lloyd Comedy

"A WOMAN THERE WAS"

Three Acts of Vaudeville

Arbuckle Comedy
Mutt and Jeff

MO DAY AND TUESDAY

TOM MOORE

MO DAY AND TUESDAY

IN

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

"BROWN OF HARVARD"

IN
"CHEATING CHEATERS"

MARIE WALCAMP

Strand Comedy

IN

British-Canadian Pathe Weekly

"THE RED GLOYE"

HARRY T. MOREY

Lyons-Moran Comedy

IN

Two Acts of Vaudeville

"BEATING THE ODD~"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

WILLIAM RUSSELL

BILLIE RHODES IN
RCADY"
"IN SEARCH OF A

IN
"SPORTING CHANCE"

Fourth Episode of
, ,,

"Perils of Thunder Mountain

Comedy

Pathe Scenic

Topics of the Day

Two Acts of Vaudeville

The Windsor Grove Cemetery
is the site of a magnificent mausoleum, which when completed
with a well ordered park, arranged
to harmonize with the building itself, will greatly add to the aLtractiveness of the city. The structure, which is of solid granite,
marble and bronze, will contain
300 crypts and several vaults. A.
H. MacPhail is the architect.

jsafer ashore alongside a mag~z_ine
on fire than aboard the h1dmg
ship.
The explosion occurred at 9 a.
m. Thursday, 1916, and, leave ashore
was not granted until Saturday at
4 :30 p. m. During this time we
had to remain aboard doing notl,ing and watch American sailors

.
(Contmued from Page 5.)
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The Niobe broke from her moorings, the crew were mustered below
the armored deck where they were
informed by the commanding offleer that the magazines ashore
were likely to let go. The whole
north end of Halifax was in flames
and blown down, the civilian population were burning to death, dying from exposure or injury, while
two thousand able-bodied mennearly every one of them willing
to do his bit and die, if need be, to
save a life ashore-were held
aboard -that( cockroach-infested
home of the "hungry hundred" and
not sent out to fight fire and save
life. The writer's own opinion is
that his life would have ·been far

and our own soldiers awaiting
transpo:--t for overseas do relief
work that was ours (the protectors of the Canadian coast and sea
port towns). Mr. Horne of the
Niobe was the only officer who attempted any relief and he did
nobly.
(Note-Another instalment of
Mr. Hatcher's articles will appear
in next week's issue.)

I

JACQ ES PICARD NEXT WEEK

Our old fri~nd Jacques Picard
has been missing from the Border
Cities Era for some time, but he
will be back next week-much to
the joy of Harry Lynes and other ·
subscribers who enjoy his quaint
articles. Jacques has some "hot
stuff" on the Lord's Day Alliance
and restrictive laws, including prohibition.
He is strong for the
, Liberty League.
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Higher P rice For Lots
The real estate market continues
active, especially in lots suitable
for homes . Improved property with
sewer. water and transportation
have increased at least 25 per cent
during the past 30 days.

* * *

New Home in Riverview
John Stuart, of J. T. Wing &
Co., has bought 150 feet on Sunset
avenue and will erect a home costing about $12,000. Mr. Stuart recently sold his home on Ouellette
avenue and decided the best district for a permanent residence
was in the west end of the city.

* * *

Improved Service Demanded
The defeat of the street railway
bylaw is very gratifying to real
estate interests.
o body of citizens know better what a good
transportation system means to
the development of a city. The
need for the construction of new
car lines to serve districts already
built on has been a burning question and has tended to keep back
development in all directions. Surely the mayor and council and the
Chamber of Commerce will see
that the working men are in earnest. The council may have meant
well but they appear to lack that
necessary quality of backbone and
keep on "Passing the Buck" to
t he :ratepayers.

***

A , Real Street
ow
Riveria Lane in Sandwich is now
a thing of the past, the Sandwich
town council having passed the
extension of Rankin to London
street. This means a full width
street with good homes and sanitary conveniences. It is tim(! legislation was passed prev<!ntlng
owners of property doing what they
please. Protest should be made
by the town planning committee
ag ainst crowding several houses on
one lot such as is taking placi: on
Erie street and Dougall avenue.
E sl1ould not 1.:-e permitted in a d:strkt where land is so plen t ful.

* * *

$1,000,000 Allotment
The Housing Commission of
Windsor has a big job ahead as
$1,000,000 has been set aside for
workingmen's homes. This is the
largest allotment of any city in
Ontario. I wonder how some of
the pessimists feel now that the
plan is under way. We need houseR
and more houses. Keep the speculator out and give the working
man a square deal.
* * *
Lead the Whole Country.
Windsor buildings permits show
577 % increase over last year.
Why cannot figures for all the
Border Cities be issued weekly?
The Border Cities are leading
every city in Canada in building
permits and if we had more contractors and supply men the
amount would be still larger.

* * *

Inland' Seaport.
The Harbor Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Real Estate Board accepted an in-

vitation from the Harbor Committee of the Detroiti sChamber of
Commerce to lunch 'Tuesday. The
object was to encourage a line of
steamships to run from Detroit
via the St. Lawrence Route to Europe. Chicago has already established such a line and it is felt that
Detroit and the Border Cities
should follow suit.
On account of the length of the
locks on the St. Lawrence, small
steamships only can be used, but
efforts will be made to bring pressure to bear on Washington and
Ottawa to deepen the St. Lawrence river as a joint enterprise.
Nature has provided a cheap natural water way. The railways and
big financial interests of Montreal
and New York have always opposed this scheme. The people must
rise up and demand that the cheapest form of transportation shall
be encouraged and developed.
The personnel of the Harbor
Committee is as follows: F . Nancekevill. chairman ; Alex Simmers
0 . E. Fleming, K.C., Mayor Wool~
latt, of Ojibway and A. J. Stevens, Engineer for the department
of public works.

*

* *

Compliment from Toronto
A large Toronto corporation has
secured options on some down
town property with a view to
building a four-story building for
wholesale and retail. They have
o~ces in Toronto, Montreal, Winmpeg and Vancouver and consider
Windsor worthy of a distributing
warehouse. This is some concession from Toronto.

* * *

New Financial Company.
The Essex County Securities
Corporation, of which ex-Mayor
C. R. Tuson is president and Alex
Simmers is manager, is about
ready for business. It is backed
by many prominent business men
in the Border Cities.

R.R. HICKS

c H JC K

Emergency Regulation

The natural gas problem
has not as yet been solved but
351 McDOUGALL ST. a government commission i.
(;ement at work upon it and it is exSand Gravel
pected that before the advent
of
another winter permanent
Lime, Brick,
regulations will be established
which automatically will enBuilders' Supplies
sure an adequate supply of
gas at all t imes for every
Prompt Service
household purpose.
Under the present regulaTEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK
tions more customers are permitted to use gas during mild
weather than can be adequately supplied during sever weaLimited
t her, therefore whenever such
action is necessary to prevent
physical suffering in t he·
homes where gas is used, we
and the classes of customers.
General Insurance
hereinafter listed: are instructed by the Natural Gas.
Fire Insurance, Life Insurance,
Commissioner
to entirely disAuto Insurance, Sick - Accident Insurance, Plate Glass In- continue during the period of
surance, Burglary Insurance, the emergency the ~upply and
Tornado Insurance,
Liability use of natural gas i nthe orInsurance
der in which they are herein
listed proceeding to the end
Real Estate
I
of the list, or so far as may be
Sub-divisions, Farms, Houses, necessary:
Lots, Business Property,
1st. Libraries, Clubs, TheLake & River Frontage
atres.
Ford' City, Ont.
'Phone 3532.
2nd. Schools,
Churches,.
Assembly Halls, Town and
PETER OSTERHOUT City Halls and other similar
Public Buildings.
Builder and Contractor
3rd. Offices, Office BuildReal Estate and Insurance ings, Stores where goods and
commodities are sold.
We Will Build or Sell You a Home
4th Hotels, Restaurants
On Easy Monthly Payments
Eating Houses.
'
Osterhout Block
5th. Hospitals, Sanitariums.

Chick Contracting Co.

REAUME BROS.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Phone 2134
Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859 23 Pitt Street West
WINDSOR
WIND OR

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY

OUR. GAS WATER
HEATERS HEAT
QUICKLY
We Know How to Install
Them Properly

PHONE 170
149 SANDWICH STREET E.

WINDSOR

ONTARIO

R. PADDON & CO.
PLUMBING, HEATI G, METAL WORK

Limited
PHONE 3434
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up his advertising and holds a grim grip on his own con fidence-with the result that he gain.,, and mamtains th
good-will, confidence and who~ehearted support of foe community. People look up to such a man a$ a bu iness leader.
True, the street railway st rike has proven a hard hip
on most of the merchants, but motor bus t ~·ansportation
has largely overcome the inconvenience of the first few
days, and business will soon be restored to normal. In th '.!
end the fight with the street railway is almost certain b
save the community a very large sum on the purchase of
the lines. If the D. U. R. continues to pro oke the pc0pl2
of the Border Cities the company may consider itself lucky
to get scrap value for its equipment.
This strike has been not merely a wage dispute between the D. U. R. and its employes, but a di~ciplinary d~velopment almost akin to a public toycott of the stre2t railway. If the company refuses to listen to reason and the
protests from unsatisfactory service it may expect application of the old Mosaic bw of "an eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth.''

SVBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cents
Three months by mail ...... ... .... , .. ....... . . .......... 25 cents
One year by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

INSTALL AUTO BUSSES
An object lesson in the value of mo'tor transportation
has been supplied by the street railway strike.
Fortunately for us, the Border Cities did not lack for
autos in the emergency. Nearly every private owner of a
car gladly conveyed friends and strangers to and fro, while
dozens of jitney busses-at a dime per-were in operation.
During the second week of t he strike t here were such
expressions as these: "I hope those noisy, crowded street
cars are gone for go9d," "I get down town quicker than
when the cars were r unning," "Too bad there are not auto
busses to serve all parts of the community."
There would appear to be a big opportunity for civic
or private interests to inaµgurate an auto bus service in
the Border Cities on an adequate scale. People would gladly
patronize the right kind of busses running on a regular
schedule. Even if the cars were running an auto bus line
should pay well under a recognized and perhaps municipally
defined zone system for regulation of fares.

STRIKE'S EFFECT ON BUSINESS
During the street railway strike business in the r etail
stores has fallen off to a considerable degree, although Sat:urday sales have kept up fairly well.
Few of t he merchants are complaining, however, although they might have reason to feel somewhat anxious
over loss of trade. The retail men have taken the strike
with more or less philosophical spirit. They have learned
that in all lines of business there are dull and active periods
of buying. No one can account f?r the psychology of the
purchasing public, as expressed m trade terms of good,
fair and poor days at the store. Any day or any week t~ere
may be a lull in business, ~oll?wed by a rush of bu!1!1g·
The variations and uncertamties of store merchand1smg
involve an element of risk sufficient to test the most courageous-but success is not wori in a day .o: month.
The true business man accepts cond1t10ns as he fin~
them, meets every situation that comes up, perfec~s h~
organization, retains the be~t salesmen and salesladies, 1s
not dismayed by discouragmg weather that may prov_e
most unreasonable and injurious to trade, ~oe~ not mamfest any panicky symptoms even when a strike 1s on, keeps

SAVING IN JOINT WATER SUPPLY
After careful study by engineering experts estimates
have been made of the probable cost of installing and maintaining three unit water systems as against one joint water
supply for these border municipalities.
Comparative figures show that the total for three units,
one at Walkerville, one at Windsor and one at Ojibway,
would run $1,295,000, including $350,000 filtration plant
for Windsor and $200,000 filter system for Walkerville,
whereas a joint water supply with filtration equipment
could be established for $1,140,000, or a saving of $155,000.
The fixed charges at 7 per cent interes-t would run
$90,65~ for three systems and $79,100 for the joint supply.
Taking in staff of employes, fuel and power, filter operators and supplies it is estimated t he co t of operation for
three plants would be $112,000 per year, while the co t for
a single unit to serve the same number of people would be
$86,000.
If the Windsor pumping station be acquired and the
Walkerville pumping equipment taken over, it will be possible to utilize in the consolidated pumping station the
pumps which have been recently purchased by the Windsor
Water Commission and also the newer steam pumps in both
the Windsor station and the Walkerville station. It will
also be possible to utilize much of the remaining equipment.
The total value of the equipment which would be abandoned,
less its salvage value, is estimated at $30,000.00 or less.
This amount would be saved in one year by the economy
in operating one large pumping and filter plant, over that
possible in three separate plants, which would be required
for Walkervi lle, Windsor, Sandwich and Ojibway.

WIDEN LONDON STREET
Traffic experts; engineers and town planning advisers
have all agreed that London street is destined to become
one of the , most important thoroughfares of the Border
Cities, being one of the main route from Windsor to Sandwich and Ojibway.
Now is the time to widen the treet, before frontage
becomes too valuable and before the new Imperial bank
building is started on the corner of London and Ouellette.
The intersection with Ouellette is so narrow and congested that traffic accidents are frequent. London street
should be widened sufficiently to allow for double street
car tracks and vehicular traffic on each side. Let's do it
without further delay.
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Jacqt1es JCaf
0 llt For L1.berty L eague
Riviere Canard Marsh.
Monsieur Heditaire:
Ah'm go hon San<iwich !as we'.!k
han meet ma ho! fren Beel Ga';field. Doan luv see heem for long
tarn, not seence Beel took me hon
trip hon Hessex for veesit~ Masonic dinnaire. Beel ax me for <'U'11
wid heem for dinnaire hon Kiwanis
Club (dat's Injun name for Burglaire Club).
You know Beel,
hees such beeg liar ah doan lrnow
wen hees spek trut hor mentir. so
Ah'm proma
meet heem hon
Mardi noon hon de Po t Hoffis
hon Sandwich han he drive me h:m
hees vingt cylindre Hoverland
coal bus to de Chambre de Commerce where dat gang · hof horsa
tiefs hav dere dejeuner a la fo11rchette.
Bien, Ah'm mec-t hol
bonch hof fellaire dat Ah'm !rnow
for long tarn .
Haftaire de Cure, Mollsieur
Collins, hees say vary f>h ort
grace , h everybody grab cha1:· han
heat lak hits de las chance. Den
de President, ho! Beel \,\'oollati,
stan hup han hollaire ''hevetj'
mans stan hup hon hee hin'i lo.g
han tell hees nomme, where hE'
leeve, what he do for iiee:, pay
house r ent, han what Doctair e h ees
got hees prescribe from.'
Ah'm
whispaire to Beel, "Ba Gosh Ah ·m
doan to! dose fellaire hanyting ,
maybe sum mans whispaire to
Monsieur Mousseau, han hees cum
han find dat jug hon ma barn,
ban den Ah'm got pay deux cent
piastres help build Half Miers
Eglise. Non, Non not for me." Beel
say, "fermez votre bouche, Ah'm
tol you wen our turn for parler."
E very body Tells T heir Troubles.
Dats fonnee costome hevery
mans get hup hon hees turn, hollaire bees name, han tell hees
troub. How dat look hon l'Eglise
for John Trudeau stan hup han
hollaire Ah'm bad mans, Ah'm
keep saloon, play pokaire han
cheat John Lesperance shoot crap,
-Sapristi, not for me, Ah'm tol
ma troub las Easter, dats enuf,
Ah'm not got heven do penance
befor harves for dat trip hon London wid dose chapeau rouge mushrats. Gene Janisse hollaire "Ah'm
Real Estate mans, buy share new
club Lak St. Claire hon ground
floor befor Fred Reid han .Doc
Reaume grab ha! de bas lots."
Doc Menard, hees cure heveryting
from Habeas Corpus to Nux Vomica, but won't geev prescribe honly
to dead mans.
De Secretaire
bawl hout "Pay yore pew rent hor
Ah'm goan trow you hout. Ah'm
de Pere hof bran new baby equip
for Master Mason han Ah'm need
de monnaie." Dey hav hevery kinds
beesness mans hon dat Club from
Gasoline to Cure, han dats goan
some.
Jacq ue Makes Speech.
Wen it cum for Beel's turn for
hollaire, hees confess. He say,
"Ah 'm de honly hones coal man
hon de Detroit Riviere-waugh."
Den hees say. "Monsieur President han Gentilhommes, Ah'm hav
great plaisir for hintroduce to you
aujourd'hui Monsieur J acques Pie-

not lak do e roans dat belong Ki- doan do hon hevery odder .day,
Cl b Ah'
t
t
han dats wat ha! ma peuple hav
hv:v~:y . d:y, AJmpr;!e/e!a:~ donepourtwohondredyear,seence
deux sous to de poor,' de Mastaire long tam ago wen Jesuit Pries was
look hon da~ man's heart han know firs come han start mission hon
hees hypocrite han pass heem bye, Assumption ollege for de Huron
t d t
I tie ma
dat doan Sauvages, hon de road hees still
ard de Heditaire hof Riviere I b u
a .pore ee
ns
call Huron Church Line hon SandCa~ard Free Press han de beegest . he\'en hf hup hees eye han say,
liar hon Hessex County, honly 'Lord, be merciful to me a sinner,' wich."
haxcept de President heemself, dat leetle fellaire mean what hees
Sunday Baseball.
hor maybe dat Telephone Mana- say a~d Ah'm bet o:1e hondred Dr.
Heverybody
ho!laire,
"what
gaire." Ba Gosh, dats nice way Deec~ s mushrat sk1!1 dat de lettle habout play baseball hon Dimanche,
for hintroduce :Heditaire French fellaire, hees en cieux, han dat Jacques?" "Bien, Ah'm tol you,
papier to bonch strangaire, han beeg poche de vent hees shovel I Ah'm' beleeve le bon Dieu geev
hevery n>ans a gun fightaire. Bien, coal en fer.
hev ry mans (honless hees fou)
ha! dose meat hound hollaire,
Open Up the Churches.
un tete wid brains f?r tin~ han hac
"Speech, parlez, parlez, Jacques."
"Hif ha! do e vary good, holy Ifor hee1!1self han h1f ,:\h m do as
So Ah'm stan hup vary much dig- peuple was so afraid dat dose de Cure hof my Eghse tol me,
nify han star1; say few word, but I mauvais hommes han boys doan Ah'm doan axe hevery odder mans
soon as Ah'm start say someting, go hon l'Eglise hon Dimanche, why I hor t~l heem. hees mus do h_tk. me.
heverybody howl, "louder, louder, doan day open hup, han have short Hal h1 hask 1_s de grande privilege
parlez Englais " " hakeem hup"- service pour de workmans han ha! hof let me mmd ma hone beesness
dat mak me ~ad, so Ah'm ho!- dose beesness man dat doan have hon Dimanche has well has hon
laire right back, "Shut hup vous no tam for tak hexercise haxcept hevery od~er ~ay hon d.e . week.
sacre chien jaune, han Ah'm to! hon Sunday, at eight o'clock hevery Hon ma 1 Eghse de Cure ~nstr_uc
you few tings maybe you doan lak. Dimanche-lots of mans han boys heverybody mus go hon 1 Eghse
Doan tink becos Ah'm cum from han womans too would go, han at leas once hevery Sunday han we
Canard Marsh Ah'm doan know den leav dem go home han hif dey go rain or ~hine onl.ess hees vary
how play pokaire.
Yore fine go hout hon Countree for he res seeck, haftaire dat h1f ma boy play
bee ness mans, you <loan for dara hof de day, dats no sin, but dey game baseb~ll hon de field h1;1-n got
call yore soul yore own-you seet won't go hon l'Eg!ise hon middle good hexerc1se han fresh hair wat
down han let bonch Pharisee tol hof de day han sweat troo long le bon Dieu sen~ for ha! de peuple,
you wat you mus heat, wat tarn predication habout de firs sub- lak he mak 01seaux seeng, sun
you got hup en matin, wat tam you marine, when ho! Jonah tak hees for s~ine, corn f_or grow, den Ah'~
go hon yore bed-you mus not treep for tree day hon whale's say, Yes . go han hav good tarn
read papier hon Dimanche, hif you belly-hi£ dey go hon matii1, dats dats no sm pour mon gar.;on, and
want hice cream for seeck baby enuf for hot day, han dats what Ah'm damn site radder hav heem
you can't tak henny hon yore Father Wagner to! me when Hi play .baseball hon Sunday dan play
maison, you mus got ambulance wa leetle boy, han you bet h ees poka1re hor sh?ot crap hon some
from h 6pital han tak seeck baby good man han dats good enuf for Pool-room-ma1s for dose people
hon hice-cream magazin han mak me han dats wat we do hon Can- who don go hon ma l'Eglise, Ah'm
baby heat heem dere, han den tak ard Marsh, han hif you fellaire to! you, mak yore boy go hon
heem back home maybe by dat tam want tak yore Molas es han Sul- Church firs, den hif he play basepore leetle enfant, h ees die. W1;1- t phur lie down hon yore back, ha! ball apres diner, han yore Cure
kind foolish law you call dat? H1f rite, but not for me Ah'm free goan trow you hout, come hon
workmans :feex hup hees jardin born Canadien Citoyen han Ah'm Riviere Canard Marsh han Ah'm
hon Dimanche, h ees get arrest. doan do nodding hon Sunday Hi geev you absolution maself."
Ah'm doan tink workmans mus hav
speshial law for tell h eem wat
he mus do. Mos hof de workmans
Ah'm meet hav got educate han
sum brain wat le bon Dieu geev
heem, han can tink heemself, but
Note the Time and Money Saved as Well as the
dose Lord's Day Alliance peuple
say nobody mus tink hor hack for
Convenience
heemself, heverybody mus do lak
dey to! heem, hor dey put heem hon
pest house hon Sandwich.
Canada Free Country.
Are the Leaders
"Ah'm always tink Canada wa,;;
free country, han has long has you
<loan got dronk hor fight hon DiJust You Ask the Man Who Owns One
manche, han go hon l'Eglise at leas
once, a mans can tak hees family
hout for veesite hees frens, han
hif you dreenk glass beer hor vin
H . GLUNS, Manager
de ginger, dats no mortal sin- lak
dose fanatic peuple mak you tink.
P HONE 3292
21 PITT ST. WEST
Ah'm doan tink vary moch of a
releegeon dat mus hav cordon hof
Open Every ·E vening Except Tue day and Thursday
Polis stan guar d for rope and hogtie de peuple for drag dem hon
l'Eglise, dat doan say vary moch
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS NOW AT THE
for de Cure, mus be vary pore
kind Preacher dat can't coax;. hees
peuple for cum hear heem speek
widdout bask Polismans for drive
heem hon de l'Eglise wid hees
club. When de Saviour was hon
For Red Cherries
dees world, Rees doan drive hanyRed Raspberries
body to do hanyting. Rees always
teech de gospel of love not de- gos Red Currants
pel hof force-han Rees deespise
Monsieurs Hypocrite han Pharisee, as the season will be very short on account of the dry
dat halways tink demselves vary
weather in the fruit growing districts.
good han Holy han steeck dere
nose hin heverybody else beesness.
Wen He was go hon temple han
4 Sandwich St. W.
hear dat pore narrow-mind catfi h poun hees bres han whimpaire,
Phone 124
WIN DSOR
'Oh, God, Ah'm tank you Ah'm
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BUY A BICYCL·E
Massey and Red Bird Bicycles

BOWLBY & GLUNS, Limited

HOUSE OF NAIRN

The Canadian Navy
By H. R. HATCHER
ARTICLE ='lo. 2
tion for services rendered during
COMMISSION was appointed the war.
There was no war so far as t he
to investigate the Halifax disaster and fix the r esponsibil- Canadian navy was concerned.
ity. All that apparently was done Can anybody then imagine a list
- the Halifax Herald shouted long of meritorious service men in the
and loud about it-was: "Wyatt, Canadian navy. About 98% of the
the man who was supposed to have names on the list are men who
charge of the coming and going never went to sea. 1 per cent ran
of ships in the . harbor and who ships on the rocks and one per
placed boys in charg~ of his of- cent join d the s rvice in 1918
fice and who is reported to have to avoid conscription.
been out of town the day of the
I wish to say that my associaexplosion was relieved of duty t ion with the men of the Imperial
and given a better job some place navy was one of pleasure and profin the United States."
it. I found those men to b 2 all
That has been the policy of the that the grand old navy is-abCanadian Navy and any skipper solutely real men, seaman everf
who could run hi ship on the inch of them and fighters-the best
rocks was made admiral or given sort of men to be found-not the
meritorious mention at the close wharf rats of the Canadian navy,
of the war.
all that the name implies. The
During the summer of 1918 men who volunteered for the Cawhen German submersibles were nadian navy had it in them to
operating off the Canadian and follow in the footsteps of the imperial men. but on account of the
American coast, several Canadian
trawlers and a converted yacht rotten staff at Halifax and else(patrol boat) Hochelaga, in com- . where, including Ottawa, were not
mand of Lieut. Leggatt, R. . C. permitted to make good . FurU. R. (who, if hearsay is fact, ther for these Canadian enlistwas a bartender before taking ments I _will say that when the
command of a Canadian naval war looked gloomy they volunteerboat) ran across a German sub- ed and requested to be allowed to
join the army or go over as a
marine off St. Pierre Banks.
naval brigade and were refusedInstead of battling the sub, ;ind why? To keep the "hungry hunseeing him off, Leggatt turned dred" in a job.
tail and ran away. A skipper of
another patrol boat reported the
matter to Halifax, a court martial
followed. and the result was Leggatt's dischar.g-e from the service. He should have been shot on
the spot and the officers of the
Canadian navy under who e court- Fire, Life and Accident
martial he was sentenced all
Insurance
should get the same punishment.
Canada paid over $65,000,000
:for protection to her coasts. That's Real Estate, Money to Loan,
what she got. Other stunts were
Conveyancing, Ocean
pulled off that would make Charlie
Tickets
Chaplin look like a piker. For instance, a ship carrying a crew of
80 men, capable of doing 20 knots Phone 2600 18 Pitt St. West
an hour, one pf the best equipl)ed
ships in the navy, was dispat~he ::l
Windsor
from Sydney on two occasions
with a schooner carrying 110 tons
of slack coal, in tow, to the
straits of Belle Isle and Cane
FOR SALE
Bauld, while the harbors at Sydney and Halifax were :full of
Beautiful Lake St. Clair fronttrawlers tied up to the docks. They
fine sand beach, best boating
were not capable of defence, but age,
and fishing, beautiful shade trees
they could carry coal.
and splendid bathing; good auto
roads; $5 to $20 per foot. Hurry,
What i Second-Hand Paint?
as quantity is limited at this low
The report of a discussion in the price. Alex. J . Ouellette, Medbury
House of Commons that appeared block, Windsor, Ont. Phone 4245.
in a Toronto paper May 27th in
which the minister of
aval Affairs, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, attempted to de.fend the ~~nadian
navy is amusing and r1d1culous.
His attack on the member from a
Nova Scotia constituency was abRemoves the Dandruff
surd. Mr. Duff did not exaggerate
the conditions that existed in the
Canadian navy. He should have
NONE BETTER
inquired ·from the floor of the
house
"what
is
second-hand
AT ALL
paint?" He is perfectly right to
demand an investigation, if for no
other reason than to fin d out why
store and victualling officers ashore
would receive meritorious men-
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Booster Hair Tonic
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Barber Shops
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J. BURNS
ALL KINDS OF
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Ins

Chamber cf Commerce Building

PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
ANYTHING IN

INS URANCE
Fire, Life, Liability, Accident
Security Bonds, Munici a onds
Real Estate
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited
Merchants Bank Bldg.

Windsor, Ont.

E TABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF
Capital Paid

CAN ADA

p, $7,000,000

Reserve Fund, $7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

W. MOFF A'lvl',

Pre ident

General Manager

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

SAVING

DEPARTMENT

Interest at highest current rate. CaNful attention given to
accounts of Merchants Manufacturers and Farmers.
G. J. LACKNER, Mgr.
WINDSOR BRA1 CH •

THE MOLSONS BANK
Capital . .... . .. . $4,000,000

Reserve Fund ... $4,800,UUU

The Molsons Bank begs to announce the opening of a
Branch in Windsor, Ont ., where a general Banking Business
will be conducted.
Incorporated in 1855 it now has Capital and Reserve of
$8,800,000 and over 100 Branches throughout Canada, thu
being in an excellent position to give its customers adequate
Banking facilities.
H. E. BIEBER, Manager Windsor Branch

4 Pitt Street West
Branches also at Amher tburg, Kingsville and Merlin

6~\1.. k-.;. . '~_o____________
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Bat eries

By Mossy R. Winters
(Thi is the sec- d a d cone udino- article by Mr. Win ters
on th ; Irish question.)
To settle the trouble in Ireland
Mr. De Valera, it would seem,
could sµend his time much_ better
converting hi opponrnts 11:1 Ireland to his cause, than lookmg to
the United States government. If
h e can unite !reh d or a goo:i
working majc>rity to his cause the
betting is 10 to one thllt the
House of Commons wil1 ratify any
reasonable request. As long as
Ul sterism and Nationalism dis'"", e as th v co today and neither
side is willing to adopt a policy
that shows a spirit of give an:i
take · on both sides. just so long
will the Irish question remain unsettled.
Jut what aid the n ewly created
president can expect from th e
States is a matter of opinion. The
United States, under the authority
of the Monroe Doctrine, undertakes to be the "big policeman" of
North America. So far Canada
has not required any assistance
from the "police," being quite
capable of looking after herself,
but Mexico has been in an uproar
more or less continuously for the
l)ast ten years and the States
have been "settling" the trouble
almost daily, but so far the trouble
is still going on at the same old
stand . The Japs are none too keen
on the policy adopted by t he U.
S. A. with respect to t h e admission
of their brethren to the States.
P resident Wilson is having a lot
of trouble with his peace term'>
and fathering the League of
ations through Congress. T here
a r e a lot of Ulster supporters in
t he United States as well as Nat ionalists, so it looks as if the
S tates has its hands about full
for the present. It may offer its
moral s upport, bu t moral support
to the Irish question on this side
of t he Atlantic is rather poor substance.
Casement A ffair.
The Casement affair did not help
t he cause of t h e
ation alists, regardless of whether they were responsible for its existence or not.
T he alleged propaganda in Germany for the formation of an
I rish br igade to fight against Britain seemed to be wrongly timed.
T he rebellion also came at an inopportune time.
The Germans
were driving hard at the time and
t h e British Empire and h er Allies
f aced disaster and when ever y eye
should have been concentrated on
the Western front to hol d the
Huns back the Irish trouble arose
and required attention. While it
did not require any great force, it
must have heartened the Germans,
whose sole object seemed to be
stirring up strife within the doors
of her enemies. It was not looked
upon by t h e Allies as a blow at
England. The matter in hand on
t he Western
front
concerned
F r ance, Britain and Belgium and
t he Nationalists lost a lot of prestige in these countries as a result.
It was unfortunate that it should
h ave to occur at any time, much
l ess when it did. The men who
will eventually lead Ireland back
0

JAME S OLIVER & SON
MONEY TO LOAN
Real Estate, Fire, Accd'eut and
Sickness Insurance
19 Pitt St. E .
WINDSOR, ONT.

to peace and prosperity are not
the men who incite people to rebellion and viol ence, but those wh:>
through diplomacy and persuasion
PASTEURIZED MILK
will convert either one side or the
ECH.ARGl;D
other to their cause with a little
Guaranteed pure pasteurgive and take that will form the
ized milk and cream, and
EPAIR E D
basis of a start.
fresh
butter.
Even while Mr. D e Vahra is on
E TALS
If you want the best quality and
this side of the world seckin~ asservice, trade with the guaranteed.
sistance for the republic,. it is re All Makes for Sale
ported that efforts are b emg made
.
.
. .
J. B. RYAN Prop.
to make Ireland a dominion of Changmg, Addmg D1sblled
Great Britain with the sa:::ie privWate·r and Inspections
ileges enjoyed by Canada. This in
FREE
'
ALEX. J. OUELLETTE
the end is a better solution of the
.
"The Insur ance Man"
q_uestio~ than a republic, for the
time bemg at least. It would mean
Fire, Life, Accident, Sickness
that Erin wo uld have the protecand Automobile Insurance
tion of Great Britain in commer ID~
0.
cial .a!1d P?litical fields. Internal
(SPECIALISTS)
REAL ESTATE
conditions m Ireland today would
Beautiful Lake Frontage
n et be good food for an infant
PRESTO-LIGHT SERVICE
MEDBURY BLOCK
r epublic judging by past perform-] No. 99 PITT W.
PHONE 138
Phone 4245
W ind or
(Continue::! on Page 8.)
GAS, _OIL, ETC., AT CURB
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Rates for
Telephone Service

T

HE new r·a tes for Long Distance Service, effective May
25th and based upon air-line mileage, correct inequalities
in the old schedule and embody both increased and decreased charges.
Following is a compariso:µ of old and new rates for a
3-minute talk to points most frequently called by local subscribers:
Old Rate · New Rate
Wiiidsor to Chatham . . ... .... ... $ .30
$ .35
London . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60
.70
Toronto . . . 1.. .. . . : . . . 1.10
1.35
Hamilton .. • • • • • • • • • .90
1.15
Leamington . . . . . . . . . .25
.25
St. Thomas . . . . . . . . . .60
. 70
The hours during which reduced Long D,istance rates (night rates)
are if1 effect are now
From 8.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m., 60 p er cent of day rate
From,1 1.30 p.m. to 6 a.m., 40 per cent of day rate
Night rates are based on Standard Time

LOCAL SERVICE
Rates for local service to present subscribers will be increased ten

per cent, effective from July 1st next.
Applicants for service will be charged at the increased rates, from
May 25th.
Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance S t at ion

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada
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Personal and Soc ial
informal dance given
THETuesday
evening by the

* * *

Taylor Gow, of Kingston, is the
gue t of his cousin, James Gow,
Park street.

I

Walkerville Tennis Club at
their pretty clubhouse was a
* * *
delightful affair, bringing to* * *
Mr.
J.
0.
Lenox
has resigned as
gether both the younger and
sales manager of Peabody Corolder sets, and reviving the poration,
Walkerville, having been
pre-war spirit of enjoyment connected with this firm for the
and gaiety. The cool weather pa t ten years. He expects to en- 1
,
added to the comfort of the ter business for himself.
* * *
guests who numbered over a
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McKenzie
hundred, many enjoying the have sold their home on Moy aveeasy chairs which were ar- nue and purchased a residence on
ranged about the grounds Oak avenue.
* * *
with rugs. The president,
Mrs. E. F. Ladore and daughter
Mrs. George Urquhart, who, Ruth of Walke1·ville, have gone to
assisted by Miss Evelyn Bell, Deer Lake, Ont., for the balance
arranged the jolly dance, .were of the ' summer.
* * *
most zealous to the comforts
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Longley
of the guests, among whom and son, Douga11 avenue, have rewere seen Mr. and Mrs. Hed- turned after spending a few days
and Niagara Falls.
ley Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. W. in Buffalo
.
* * *
C. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cadman left
A. Cleary, Dr. and Mrs. Ho- this week on the Huronic on a visit
gan, Dr. and Mrs. Little, to Fort William, Duluth and Win Capt. and Mrs. Harold Emery, nipeg. Mr. Cadman recently disof the Windsor Business
Major and Mrs. Prince and posed
College, which he conducted for
many out of town guests.
17 years, to Mr. Cosgrove, of

When
Travelling
Carry one or two extra pairs of

.e

d/a~
Corsets.
Changing Corsets after a long train
journey he 1p s . to banish fatigue.
We have some light attractive
models for Holiday wear.

I

'

* * *
The marriage of Miss Helen
Peddie to Mr. Charles Duncan
Henderson will be solemnized
Saturday afternoon, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. Mr. Paulin, of St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church. Miss Peddie will be attended by Miss Mary Anderson
and Dr. Crassweller will assist Mr.
Henderson. After a lake trip Mr.
and Mrs. Henderson will reside on
Moy avenue. Miss Peddic's Sunday School class presented her
with a handsome piece of silver.

* * *

Mrs. Sidney Ferriss and two
children, of Detroit, are stopping
with Mrs. Ferriss' parents, Capt.
and Mrs . Browning.
Miss Carlisle and Mr. Gerald
Carlisle have moved from t he
rectory to the Erie Apartments.
* * *
Major Gurney, who enlisted as
a private at the beginning of the
war and won his promotion on the
field, has returned to Walkerville,
where he was with the Canadian
Bank of Commerce.
* * "'
Arthur McCleneghan, of Woodstock, is visiting his uncle, Mr. J.
A. McKay, Ouellette avenue, hav. ing recently returned from France
after serving in the . C. A. S. C.
for the past three years.

* * *

Miss Chase, Ouellette Ave., gave
a ver)C pretty tea last week f(!r

Miss McDonald, of Toronto, who 1s
visiting Mrs. Gordon Murray. Mr.
and Mrs. Chase leave for Samia
to spend August and Mr. and Mrs.
Murray will go to Windermere,
Musko.ka.
* * *
Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Dewar gave
a dinner of exquisite appointments
at the Essex County Golf Club last
Friday evening.
·

Chatham.

* * *
Mr. Thomas Bryden, manager
of Oak Hall and family have moved into their summer home at Erie
Beach.
* * *
J. Smeeton, of the C. H. Smith
Co., is in Chicago this week on
his holidays.
* * *
Mr. F. P. Gavin, retiring principal of the Collegiate Institute,
will give a farewell dancing party
in the collegiate auditorium on
Friday evening, July 18, in honor
or his two daughters. Mr. Gavin
has sold his home on Janette avenue and will spend the summer
at Belle River, where he has a
cottage. At the opening of the I
fall semester Mr. Gavin will take
up his residence in Toronto, devoting his time to his new position
as director of technical education ,
for the province.
The Misses
Gavin will attend the university
there.
JOINS BORDER CITIES CO.
R. W. Simpson, who has been
district manager here for the
Great West Life Assurance Co.,
has joined the Bor{ler Cities Co.,
becoming manager of the insurance
department. He will continue to
represent the Great West Life Co.
F. X. Seguin, 138 WeJJington St.,
has under way a two-story frame
residence on Cameron avenue.
Cost will be $2,500.
* * *
The Jackson Cleaning and Dying Company have Jet the contract for their new factory on the
corner .of Lillian and Erie to A.
Choquette 137 Cameron. This is a
one-story cement block str"ilcture,
80 x 87. The contract price is
$5,000.

.,i:;;i....,.....................-iRl';l--.....,. ..

Full Range of a la Grace Corsets Here Priced From
to
Trained Cosetieres will gladly lend their services to
assist customer with fittings.

. 15 SANDWICE ST.EAST-12-14-16 PITI ST.EASJ
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Perils of Thunder Mountain
;

The Cliff of Treachery
ORGA
and Spider, who had
gathered near the cave_ to be
in at the death of Davis, are
shaken by the force of the gi~nt
explosion. They affect to fran~1cally lift the boulders beneath which
Davi is buried. Morgan is really
sincere in his effort, although it is
his lust for the girl and not any
affection for Davis that motivates
his action.
"Rainface," however, continues
to dig frantically after the t~o
villains have given up.
Hastily
forming a fulcrum and using a
tree trunk as a lever, he pries
away the boulders and soon comes
upon Davis, who had been rendered unconscious. 'He revives him,
and the two continue the search
for Ethel's body.
Meanwhile, however, the mysterious hermit, ever watchful of
the welfare of Ethel and her lover,
has rescued Ethel and, unknown to
anyone, carries her back to the
cabin, entering her room through
a secret trap-dooi; in one of the
clothes-cl o ets; then he returns to
search for Davis.
On discovering Ethel, Bridget,
who has learned of the tragedy at
the cave, at first b elieves tier t0
be a ghost.
Joyfully learning the truth, he
and Ethel hasten to the cave to
di'g out Davis, while he and Rainface are digging with renewed
h ope that Ethel had fallen clear
of the cave's debris.
Morgan and "Spider" return to
another entrance of the cave, anti
as they see "Rainface" digging in
the unnel, Morgan raises his rifle
and fires to eliminate as well the
faithful servant from his path.
But the gloom of the cave affects
his aim and the bullet merely clips
a feather from "Rrunface's" headdress.
The Cave is Blocked

M

Realizing that someone is gunning for them, "Rainface" and Davis shrink back from the entranc<'
This move gives the villains another idea. They roll a great boulder across the entrance of the C'!ve
blocking the escape of Davis and
" Rainface".
Ethel and Bridget dig ON.t the
two and during their endrnvors
find part of Carr's treasure i11 gold
ingot . These are taken home and
placed in Ethel's room fo : safekeeping, but the h ermit steals the
gold in the middle of the ni~·ht,
taking it through t h e closet trapdoor.
W orr ied at the suspicion that is
piling up against them, Mor gan
and " Spider " arrange a "f ake" attack on themselves. Spider ties
Morgan h and an d foot and suspends him fr om a steep clif f near
the cabin t o convince Davis a nd
his fr iends t hat th e mysterious
a gent wh o menaces Davis is a lso
after t hem.
They do not t ake t h e vultures into consideration, however, and
while Morgan is suspended and
helpless, the birds attack him.
Davis arrives in time to shoot
one of the more persistent birds

and scare the others away. He
pulls Morgan to the top of the
cliff but the earth gives way and
Davis slides down the side of the
precipice.
He clutches at the rope, nearly
chafed through from rubbing
again t the jagged sides. of the
rock .
"Spider" stealthily approaches and grinds ~is heel
against the chafed part; 1t breaks
and Davis plunges to seemmgly
certain death on the rocks below.
The Tree of Torture
Davis lands on a ladge, dislodging the stump of an old tree by
the force of his fall. The stump,
about the size of a man, hurtles
down the rocky sides of the cliff,
half-hidden in dust and dirt, and
"Spider," peering ove. t~e e_dge of
the cliff believes that this time he
has act~lly seen Davis die, as no
one could drop down the precipice
and live. , Then he cuts the bonds
of Morgan and frees him from his
perilous position.
Davis, on the ledge below, revives, and in searching for a way
to escape, finds a tunnel opening
and discovers Carr's hidden gold
mine. He follows one of the nu:r.:1erous passages and eventually
climbs up the closet into Ethel's
room. Before he makes an appearance before his friends, however,
Morgan and "Spider" return and
tell of his fall over the cliff, playing up their own dishevelled appearance to give strength to theil'
assertions that the mysterious hermit had attacked all of them.
Their story does not receive
much credence, however, and they
are temporarily made prisoner by
a strategic move of Bridget and
"Rainface,'' who lock them in a
room . They are released when
Davis turns up and announces that
he has found the hidden gold mine.
The members of the party leave
Morgan behind and go to inspect
the r.iine. Morgan finds the entrance through Ethel's room and
enters the mine in that manner.
In the distance he sees Davis heading the searching party and, taking careful afm, fires at him . But
as he fires Davis slips on a rock
while crossing a little stream an'd
topples backward, just escaping
the bullet.
The old hermit, who has, unknown to Morgan, watched the
murderous at.tempt, leaps upon
Morgan and the two struggle, the

JOHN S. MOIR.

hermit finally knocking him senseless.
Davis and the party discover
Morgan in his unconscious con,
dition. He come to and explains
"Real Tire Service'
that the mysterious hermit had attacked him as he was strolling
Comolete Stock of Tires
harmiessly through the mine, and
All Sizes
he blames the hermit for the bullet which so narrowly missed DavVulcanizing and Expert
is's head.
Retreading-Free Air
As men, machinery and supplies
are necessary to work the mine, 19 Pitt West
Phone 3442
Morga n, Davis and "Spider" start
WI D OR
for San Francisco to make ar- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - rangements fol' their transportation to the mine. Davis is drug Pennington & Laing
ged in a shack where they camp
for the night.
Sheet Metal W 9rk and Roofing
Ethel feels uneasy over Davis'
Heating and Ventilating
safety and with "Rainfacc•· fol38 SANDWICH ST., W.
lows. Morgan and '"Spider" in Phone -Office 74
Res. 1156
the meantime arrange to han?," - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Davis by the use of a tall and
pliant sapling growing near the
CHAPPELL HOUSE
door of the shack. They lash down
Under New Management
the pliant sapling, cut a hole in the
C. B. TRUMBLE
roof of toe shack and then tie another rope near the tree's top and CHICKEN, FISH & FROG
fasten the other end around DavDINNERS
is's neck, knotted in noose form.
Then they set a fire blazing beGame in Season
neath the sapling, knowing that
Phone Orders Taken
it wil1 spring into place, wit11 DavSA DWICH, ONTARIO
is dangling from. it, as the fire - - - - - - - - . - - - -- - starts to burn through the ror,e
THE HOME OF
that hold it in lea h. When Davis revives, several strands of the
~ope_ are burning, and no h~lp is
m sight. As Ethel is still some
distance from him, galloping >11adly, several more strands catch the
blaze, and it seems that in ::m instant mo!·e the rope will snap and
Davis . will be catapulted to his
death .

;

Better Shoe Repairing
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(Continued ·from Page 6.)
ances. If Ireland, as a dominion,
can creep along well for a few
years, th?se who are fighting for
a republic may see their wishes
fulfilled . A dominion would at
least be sure of a fair existence
while a republic would be lucky t~
get a start.
Ireland with its wonderful country, wonderful people and a wonderful future wrapped up in intern_a l storms presents a pathetic
sight. No doubt the Ulsterites
and the
ationalists are working
~or what they believe is right and
Just and because the Irishman is
a sticker and is never willing to
say die, is the reason that the
I rish · question seems impossible.
Some da~ both sides are going to
compromise and the thing is to be
settled, so why not now?

ELIZABETH ASKIN
L. L. A., L . M us.

Teacher of Higher Art of
Piano Playing
Voice Training and Coachin g
Teaching in Detrpit and Windsor

DECORATING
A JACKSON, PAI TER, PAPERhanger and decorator. 214 E rie
St. East. Phone 4771.

One Good Move Deserves
Another
·
The Windsor Truck & Storage
Co. keep their customers by giving prompt and careful attention.

WHITE CANVAS OUTING SHOES "Houses Big Enough
FOR VACATION
Infants', with Strap, $1.00 up
Children's, Low and High, $1.25 up
Larger Sizes up to Men's
All White, All Black or All Brown,
From $U25 to $12.00

Wilkinson's Boot Shop
11 OUELLETTE AVE.

For a Family"

S. KEYSER
Builder and Contractor
Call and See Him
Phone 2377
92 Moy Ave.
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EMPIRE .
George Walsh's famous smiles
will be with us Friday and Satur<iay _when he will appear at the
Empire theatre in his latest William Fox production, "Putting
One Over," a comedy-drama said
to be full . of mystery and thrills
and crafty crooks.
While George Walsh is known
for his extraordinary athletic
prowess and his dare-devil nerve
in taking chances before the camera, he is also a superb comedy
actor, who knows how to convulse
with wholesome, hearty laughter.
In "Putting One Over" he portrays the role of Jack Trevor, an
unconscious tool of criminals who
are out to get possession of an estate of immense value. When he
<iiscovers the conspiracy things begin to get terribly unpleasant for
the crooks. The story is said to
be decidedly original.
An
un-to-the-minute
story,
dealing with matters of present
day moment. Though "The Profiteers" has the large application of
its title and this thesis is effectually dealt with, it is nevertheless a
big, commanding woman's play,
and Fannie Ward, in the leading
role, once more demonstrates her
ability to arrest the attention and
rivet it into a concentrated focus.
Through the savage malevolent
crash of forces, beginning with her
dazed, uncertain, fearful and faltering of movement, Beverley
Randall, though apparently the
weakest unit in the whole structurl), nevertheless dominates the
entire play, all the more powerful
through the fact that she is a

weak, unsuspecting woman, suddenly faced with a terrible situation.
Wh en "The Profiteers'' opens
its two-day run at the Empire
theatre on Monday and Tuesday,
local motion picture patrons are
esting and up-to-date story.
promised and engrossingly inter-

WL. DSOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GEORGE WALSH

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

RUTH BOLAND 1~

"The City of Comrades," by Basil King, is Tom Moore's newest
"THE TIGER'S TRAIL'"
IN
Goldwyn Picture to be seen at the
Windsor theatre on Monday and
Harold Lloyd Comedy
"PUTTING ONE OVER"
Tuesday.
It tells an absorbing story of a
Three Acts of Vaudeville
Sunshine Comedy
serious nature and presents the
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
engaging star in what will withScreen Magazine
out doubt prove the most complex
MONDAY A D TUESDAY
role of his career.
As Frank
Melbury he has the opportunity
TOM MOORE
MO DAY A D TUESDAY
to depict character development of
a scope not often witnessed in the
IN
FANNIE WARD
silent drama. And a dozen powerful situations punctuate the action
"CITY OF COMRADES"
IN
of "The City of Comrades."
When Frank, emerging from
"THE PROFITEERS"
MARIE WALCAMP
trampdom, meets the girl whose
home he once entered to rob, and
Comedy
finds that she loves him without
IN
having any knowledge of their
British-Canadian Pathe Weekly
previous encounter-the situation
"THE RED GLOVE"
is tense with possibilities. Shall
EDDIE POLO
he remain silent to be haunted forLyons-Moran Comedy
ever b the tear ot recogmt1on al:IN
ter they are marr1eC1 ': Or shaii
Two Acts of Vaudeville
h e bare the past and lose her for.
"Cyclone Smith's Stories"
ever? His solution of this problem is characteristic of the man
whose life has been changed by
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
love.
"The City of Comrades" preCATHERINE CAL VERT
sents a noteworthy supporting MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN
cast, including Seena Owen, Alec
IN
B. Francis and others .
IN

"HOME"
Fifth Episode of

"Perils of Thunder Mountain"

•

Insure Your Luggage

Whether a brief vacation or an extended tour you
should travel with a care-free mind. Our Baggage Policy enables you to dismiss any anxie~y about yo_ur per:
sonal belongings and thoroughly enJoy every mmute 01
your trip.

Costs but a few cents a da y
Saves you-maybe hundreds of dolFOUNDED 17oz
tars.
Indemnify you against Joss of
baggage or pe:sonal effects from fi_re,
theft, navigation and tran?portation
while in the custody of any ra1lroad, express company, steam ship, hotel or clubhouse.
Let m: send you full information, or
better still come in and see us before
,, '
taking your next trip. Capital, $4,000,000. Surplus, $8,500,000.]

I

R. M. Morton Co.
LIMITED
Phone 3058

"Romance of the Underworld"
Pathe Scenic

Comedy

Big V Comedy

Two Acts of Vaudeville

Business Cards

FAMILY

LEGAL

Bank of Commerce Bldg.

9

WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.
Barrister, solicitor and r.otary
public.
Office, Room 13, The
Huron & Erie Bldg., cor. of
Ouellette and Pitt Sts. Money
to loan. Phone 4328.
JOH SALE, B. A., L. L.B. BARrister, Solicitor,
otary Public,
Etc. Office, No. 17 Royal Bank
Bldg., Windsor, Ont.

FRIDAY A

D SATURDAY

EARLE WILLIAMS IN
"A DIPLO IATIC MISSION"
WILLIAM DUNCAN IN
"THE MAN OF MIGHT"
MO DAY A

D TUESDAY

MARY MILES MINTER IN
"THE AMAZING IMPOSTOR"
RUTH ROLAND IN

FRANK W. WILSO , BARRISter, Solicitor, otary, Etc. LaBelle Block, Windsor.
Phone
2851. Money loaned on farm
and city property.

"THE TIGER'S TRAIL"

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

WED ESDAY A D THURSDAY

JAY R. CHAP! , FUNERAL DIrector and Embalmer, 95 Ouellette avenue; motor equipment;
Phone 244, Windsor, Ont.

"WHITEWASHED WALLS"

CHARLES R. TUSO , FU ERAL
Director and Embalmer, 69
Ouellette avenue; Motor service;
Telephone 460-348-339.

"THE LURE OF THE CIRC S"

Big V Comedy

WILLIAM DESMOND IN
Harold Lloyd Comedy

EDDIE POLO I
Pathe Weekly

10 /
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"_______
Weekly_____________
Review of _
Building and Real -Estate
..:;.

I ew Theatre on Ouellette
A big deal on Ouellette avenue,
taking 150 feet adjoining Heintzman's store, is pending or about
to close. It is stated a thoroughly
up-to-date modern theatre will b2
erected for the Allen Bros. G. 1\1.
McGregor, who owns most of
Ouellette square, tates . that a
block of stores will front Ouellette with theatre at rear. The
price was in the neighborhood of
$1,000 per foot.

* * *
Bros. Make Purchase.

Brown
Brown Bros., shoe merchants,
have bought 20 feet on Ouellette
avenue, north of their present
store. The price paid is quoted at
$1,000 per foot.

* * *
Options on London

St.
Options have been secru·ed on
fron tage on London street by interests in Detroit with a view to
erecting a big building.

* * *

Gro se Pointe of Border Cities
Ten lots were sold by the Straus
Land Company on Sunset avenue.
The price was $50.00 per foot. Detroit capitalists made the purchase
and look upon the property as the
Grosse Pointe of the Border Cities.
Houses are changing hands as
fast as they can be finished. Prices
are increasing and will go higher
towards fall.
·

• * *

Sales on Wyandotte St.
Several corners on Wyandotte
street west of Bridge have changed
hands during the week, at prices
ranging from $35 per foot up.
* • *
Buying on Chatham t.
A sale is under way on Chatham
street to a large industrial firm
and will be closed out about August 1st.
* * *
Out ide Acreage.
Acreage is in demand. Geo.
Osterhout reports the sale of several parcels in Sandwich East adjoining Tecumseh road at advanced prices. Prices range from $400
to $ 00 per acre.
• • *
Establish Motor Busses.
If we cannot get street cars let
us have busses. The people want
g-ood service and are willing to pay
for it. They are tired of occasional cars with flat tires and being packed like sardines.
* * *
A. Selby, 41 Elliott, has commenced work on a two story brick
veneer house on Church street,
which he is building for Rex Robinson, at a cost of 3,000.
* * *
Abbott & Gray, contractors, are
building a shop and flat of cement
block construction on Church St.,
for Garnet Edwards. $2,000.
• * •
R. Weber has commenced work
on two houses he is building on
Ouellette avenue.
They are of
frame and stucco construction and
will cost $4,000 each.

Border Cities Company, 1 Ouellette Ave., have these following
contracts :
$3,000 residence; one and onehalf stories; 20 x 26 ; frame contruction, on Hall avenue. Owner,
A. H. Howard, 234 Gladstone Ave.
$3,000 residence; one and onehalf stories; 22 x 24; frame and
brick veneer construction, on Hall
avenue. Owner, Chas. Pinnegar,
51 Goyeau.
$3,000 residence; one and onehalf stories; 2~ x 24; frame construction, on Hall avenue. Owner, E. L. Hitchen, 43 Pierre avenue.
$3,000 residence; one and onehalf stories; 22 x 24; frame construction. Owner, Arthur E. Fox,
349 Goyeau.
• * *
Harold Hatcher is building a
$5,000 residence on Victoria road,
Walkerville. It will be of stucco
and face brick construction, two
stories, 28 by 25 feet. S. Bersch,
33 Parent, has the contract.

* • *

Leslie Keech, who was with the
241st battalion and served in
France, is building a two-story
stucco residence, 24 by 28, at 118
Hall avenue. Cost, $3,500.

* * *

The Border Cities Co. have the
contract for the $7 ,OOO frame
stucco home which Major W. J.
Baxter, M.C., secretary of Essex
Border Utilities Commission, is
building on Victoria avenue. Hugh
A. Beaton is the architect.
* * *
Miss Ida Kaplan, 82 Wyandotte
street east, has let the contract
to a Detroit builder for brick anrl
cement flats she is building on Elm
avenue at a cost of $8,000.

* •

*

. Ch~s .. Dunnett, 93 Moy avenue,
is bmldmg a $3,000 brick veneer,
one and one-half story residence
on McEwan avenue.

R.R. HICKS
PLUMBING AND HEATING

CH IC Kl TIMELY ·NOTICE
351 McDOUGALL ST.
Cement
Sand Gravel
Lime, Brick, ·
Builders' Supplies

Prompt Service
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK

Chick Contracting Co.
·

Limited

----------

REAUME BROS.

po;~~ use of gas by all
other. customers may be
General Insurance
either restricted in quanFire Insurance, Life Insurance, tity or denied entirely
Auto In urance, Sick - Accident Insurance, Plate Glass In- during either a part or all
surance, Burglary Insurance, of t];ie winter.
Tornado Insurance,
Liability
Regardless of the reguIns urance
lations and of our efforts
Real Estate
it is probable that the supSub-divisions, Farms, Hou es, l ply of gas next winter
Lots, Business P roperty,
may be inadequate to
Lake & River Frontage
meet
the requirements .of
Ford: City, Ont.
'Phone 3532.
even those customers to
PETER OSTERHOUT whom preference may be
shown.

Builder and Contractor
Therefore, we urge that
Real Estate and Insurance all of our customers provide
themselves with a reserve
We Will Build or Sell You a Home supply of other fuel t~ use in
On Easy Monthly Payments
the event of an inadequate
Osterhout Block
supply of natural gas.

Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859 23 Pitt Street West
WINDSOR

We confidently expect
that the Government Commissioner of Natural Gas
will soon establish and
publish whatever regulations may seem necessary
to provide as far as possible during next winter a
supply of gas to this community.
we believe the regulations will give preference
to those customers who
use gas for household
heating and cooking pur-

Phone 2134

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY

Limited
33 Chatham St. W. .

WINDSOR

OUR GAS WATER
HEATERS HEAT
QUICKLY
We Know How to Install
Them Properly
PHONE 170
149 SANDWICH STREET E.

WINDSOR

ONTARIO

R. PADDON & CO.
PLUMBING, HEATING, METAL WORK

Phone 3434-
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car, according to actual count made by Barrister T. Mercer Morton.
Our protests were futile. Comp!aints were useless.
Requests for improved service were ignored. Finj'.1,lly we
became indifferent. We had to grfo and bear it . And when
the strikes were on the patrons of the street raihvay were
kicked and left for dead. Who wouldn't be patient in a
comatose condition such as the long-suffering public of the
Border Cities?

TELEPHONE SERVICE

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thm·sday at Windsor,
On~.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulations of the Post
Office Department, Canada.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

COST OF SEPARATE WATER UNITS
Suppose, for argument's sake, the people decide they
want three different water plants, one to serve Walkerville
and Ford, another for Windsor and Sandwich, and a third
for Ojibway, the investment figures would run as follows:
Value of Windsor plant at present ............ $ 550,000
Cost of Filtration Works . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350,000
Valµe of Walkerville plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200,000
Cost of Filtration Works . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200,000
Ojibway Plant and Filter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180,000
Total .............................. . . . . $1,480,000
This does not allow for extra supply mains, new lands,
right of way, cost of operation or maintenance.
It must appear reasonable and logical that a joint system for the border municipalities would be more economical
from all standpoints. Moreover, a joint system would have
a tendency to bring us closer together and inter-related
by common interests.
Our future as an important and flourishing community
lies not in segregation or separation of communal and municipal enterprises, such as water supply and transportation, but in cohesion and amalgamation of these public utilities on the principle of the greatest good to the greatest
number at the least cost.
Plan and build :Vith an eye singre to promoting the
welfare and development of the Border Cities as a wholeand soon we shall see a city worthy of our pride and admiration.

TRULY A PATIENT PUBLIC
Mr. Andrew Ingram, acting manager of the D. U. R.
on this side of the river, has volunteered the remark that
he was amazed at the patience of the public here in suffering inconvenience from tie-ups and strikes on the street
railway.
This is the first sympathetic expression of consideration for the public that we have heard for a long time. It
indicates that there may be a ray of hope for , improvement in the service, although it is almost too much to expect, and we hate to hug any false delusions that there
may come a time when the car rf ders-~he people ~ho pay
the shot-will be counted as slightly mterested m when
and how the cars run.
For some time past the people who have to use the
street railway gave up the notion that they had any chance
for an argument, much less the right to expect adequate .
accommodation. All they had to do was to drop their fare
in the box and "move up forward"-107 passengers to a

Criticism of the telephone service has· been met by a
timely explanation of adverse conditions under which the
company has been operating. A. J. Evans, acting manager
of the branch here, points out that a series of electrical
storms has played h~voc with the system.
A month ago, the records of the company show, between 500 and 600 phones were put out of service by the
fir t of these storms ; two weeks later another storm resulted in an even greater disorganization, and a week ·ago last
Saturday everything beyond the court house in Sandwich
was temporarily thrown out of service by another storm.
Every time this happens, according to Mr. Evans, it is
necessary to take the shopmen away from their work of
installing new wires or taking care of trouble on the old
ones and put them to work repairing the trouble caused by
the storm.
Then, too, Mr. Evans declared, two recent factors have
made the service heavier than usual for the two weeks just
past. One of these is the hot weather. People always use
the telephone more during the hot weather, the company's
records show, than in moderate weather.
The other factor was the street car strike. During the
strike the pressure on the telephone company's service was
extremely high, people being unwilling to walk any more
than absolutely necessary. They just naturally used the
telephone.
Assurance is given that experts are going over the
system and making installations that will means a decided
improvement in the service.

AUTO RIDE FOR SOLDIER PATIENTS
There are about 15 returned soldiers undergoing medical treatment in Hotel Dieu under the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment. A number of these patients
are in a semi-convalescent state and an automobile ride
around the city for an hour or so would be greatly appreciated, as well as beneficial to the men. A number of them
are not residents of the city, having come from Michigan
cities for treatment. These men all served with the Canadian forces and any citizen who wants to spend a little time
in a worthy cause would be welcomed. The department's
phone number is 5148 and those desirous of giving the
_ boys a little pleasure can arrange with Mr. Winters at that
number.

YOUNG GIRLS ON STREETS AT NIGHT
Jacques Picard, on a recent visit from Riviere Canar<i
to Windsor, was terribly shocked when he saw the way
young girls were allowed to roam the streets here at night.
This is the way he expressed his views:
"Ah'm veesite Belle Riviere, Maidstone Cross, han
Hamerstburg, han Ah'm see more yonge girl hon de street
hat nite hon Windsor dan hon hal dose tree place, han
Ah'm tink dat de Lord's Day Alliance can fin hal de work
dey want beef dey try han save de soul hof some of do e
yonge girl (heef dey have hany mere, dey mus be crazy hor
blind) ban geev de mans ban boys wid red blood hon deir
vein a chance for breathe God's fresh, pure air hon wat
hees call de Sabbath Day, dats me, Bah Gosh."
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WALKERVILLE BOAT CLUB
BANWELL'S BETTER BAGGAGE
IS RECREATION CENTRE
By D. BEAUMONT SHEPHERD

one end of the room is a band
T I not necessary to seek the
l sikes of the north country or stand. A player piano is in possession of the club, for use at
the mountains of the east and
such times that special music is
west to obtain respite from the
excessive heat that nature occas- not provided.
In the winter, when indoor sport~
ionally so lavishly bestows upon
are in favor, a three tabled bilthe Border Cities. Over a hunliard room and two card rooms
dred local residents, with their
help to provide entertainment on
wives, families and friends, have
many a winter evening. Through- \
b een finding it for some time not
out, the club house is admirably
so very far from home. The answer is-the Walkerville Boat Clul-~ . furnished, is overseen and cleaned
daily by an efficient steward, and
Nowhere on the continent is there
a spot so ideally located, where is the pride of its members.
During the war, activities at the
one may, for the annual fee necclub, of course, have been curessary, obtain heart's desire on a
tailed. Fifty-eight members went
hot summer day-or a cold winter
to France, several of them never
day for that matter.
to return. But today the present
Near to, and yet seemingly far
from the hot, dnsty, smoke-belch- members look forward to manv
pleasant summer and winter seas·ing factories in the eastern section
ons. Regattas in the future will
of the border communities, situatbe held, backed by the same sports.
ed in a little oasis screened from
the road by giant maples and pop- manlike spirit as in the past.
Mr. John Doane, president of
lars, stands the clubhouse. It overlooks one of the border beauty the club, is an ardent devotee of
spots. From it~ broad, breeze- water sports, and is setting a fine
example to the other members by
swept verandah, half a mile across
his enthusiastic devotion to the
the
blue
Canadian . channel,
Everything For People Who Travel
is Belle Isle. By day its green club's welfare.
During
the
past
several
years
waving trees are a restful deWe Repair Everything in Leather
Mr. Doane personally has won a
light to the eye, and by nigl_lt the
number
of
much-coveted
cups
by
strains of band concert music are
borne across the channel to the his skill in his racing skiff. These
trophies include the cups awarded
ears of the listeners at the club.
by the Detroit Cadillaqua in 1912,
Pitt and Windsor
Phone 352
The Walkerville Boat Club was
erected on its present site fifteen the Detroit River Yachting asOnly Two Blocks from Ouellette
sociation and the Grosse Pointe
years ago following the fire Yacht
club.
which destroyed the old Tecumseh
The following includes a list of
club, formerly located near the officers:
Walkerville ferry dock. From the
Hon . Pres.-J. Sample.
day of its erection, its attractions
Pres.-J. E. Doane.
have annually been added to. ToVice-pres.-E. Luxford.
day it possesses advantag~s !hat
Treas.-George A. Wilson.
are excelled by few orgamzations
Secretary-A. W. Peck.
of this nature in Canada.
For
Asst. ·Sec.-C. E. Paddon.
those who take pleasure in the
Directors-Ed. F. Ladore, J. C.
outdoor sports of summer, the
Broderick, J. W. Petch.
club offers exceptionally fine boatCaptain-R. Bain.
ing facilities. Besides the privately owned boats, for which ~rcc
storage is provided, the club gives S. C.R. SUB-UNIT
the u e of a large number of c~n4 Sandwich St. W.
IS OPENED HERE
oes skiffs and rowboats t6 its
me~bers. It would be difficult
WINDSOR
Phone 124
to find a better spot ft>r all kind:.
In order to facilitate the work
of boating than the water near of the Department of Soldiers'
the property of the club. Every
Civil Re-establishment in giving charge of all treatment and care gardJess of whether the disability
day, from the foot of. Bel~e Isle medical attention to returned men of the patients. This departgient is due to service or not. Any man
to Lake St.Clair, the rwer 1s dot- a sub-unit of the Western Ontario is under _the s~pervision of the su~~ring from a ?isease or d_isted with small boats of all des- division has -been opened in this Unit Medical Director. Col. Cas- I• ab1hty due to service may receive
criptions, whose harbor home is city with offices located at 30 Pitt grain is assisted by Dr. Crass- I free medical care for life. A man
the Walkerville Boat Club.
Street East.
weller.
j who is treated for a complaint not
Swimming and bathing proves
Prior to the opening of these
The administrative department due to or aggravated by servic""
a popular recreation here. For offices the administration of the is in charge of Mr. M. R. Winters, receives no pay or allowances, but
those who revel in the deeper wat- work was carried out from the who served overseas with No. 3 receives all medicines and, if neeer a long pier has been extended, London offices which caused con- Canadian stationary hospital. This essary, hospital care free of
with numerous diving boards on siderable inconvenience to patients department is responsible . for charge._ A man. suffering from. a
the end. For the children and and the medical officers in the looking after the general busmess complamt that 1s due to service
non-swimmers there is one cf the city. Under the new system t he of the clinic, paying of patients receives the same pay he would
safest and· smoothest bathing treatment of patients will be more and such other work as it may be have if he had been in the army.
beaches in the river. Toboggan satisfactory. The Windsor clinic called upon to do. This depart- His depend ents would also receive
chutes have been built, and this comprises the city of Chatham and ment is known as the Assistant Di- separation allowance.
merry sport is a common sight all territory west to Windsor and rector's Department and Mr. WinPatients requiring hospital treatdaily a t the club.
Essex county, as well as looking ter s will act as Assistant Direc- ment are cared for at Hotel Dieu,
Dance enthusiasts may have full after men living in Detroit who tor's Representative. The Assis- where the department has 15 men
satisfaction in this re<:reation in served with the Canadian Forces. tant Director's offices are at under treatment at the present
the spacious dance hall in the secThe Windsor clinic is divided in- Guelph.
time. Those who do not require
ond storey of t he building. '!'his to two sections. The medical deUnder t he S. C. R. regulations admission to hospital attend the
room is art istically decorated, and partment is in charge of Col. H. R. any soldier of the C. E. F . is en- clinic for treatment, where medopens out upon a broad promenade Casgrain, who is the Assistant titled to free medical attention for icine as required is supplied free
piazza overlooking the river. At Unit Medical Director and has . one year after his discharge re- of charge.
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J. E~ BANWELL

Sl'ECIAL S-ALE
HOUSE OF NAIRN

3 Dozen Best Fruit Rubbers 25c
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The Canadian Navy

w.

J. BURNS

By H. R. HATCHER
ARTICLE No. 3

ALL KINDS OF

M

ENTION has been made in a
previous article that on account of so many Canadian
Navy ~oat~ (trawlers and drifters)
7ollectmg m Halifax and occupymg all available dockage and anchor.ages it was necessary to establish another base at Sydney.
The same meth_ods were employed
there as at Halifax For instance
o!le fine day when it was calm out~
side some trawlers were ordered
out for patrol duty. When one of
t~ese trawlers was under way a
signal from the depot ordered her
t? stop . A motor boat came along
side shortly and proceeded to put
aboa~·~ the trawler some ball ammumt1on. The skipper informed
the 0. C. of the motor boat that he
h_ad no guns aboard and ammunition was no use to him. However
the motor boat officer insisted on
th~s stock being taken aboard. The
s~1pper then received the same
with the remark that not having
an y guns he would proceed to sea
an? throw the cartridges from the
bridge at any sub he might encounter.
This patrol stunt was quite a
burlesque. With the exception of
two ships I do not believe a full
steaming patrol was ever carried
ou_t. During the day the ships
might keep under way but at night
the safest and most quiet anchorage available was taken advantage
of.
In September, 1917, a war warning was sent out and received by
several patrol ships. Orders were
given to proceed to given stations,
with Scattaire as their rendezvous.
In all about six patrol boats arrived at the rendezvous excepting
tJ,1.e Lady Evelyn, which was not in
proper sailing order. The ships
that did arrive took courses in different directions as ordered, doing
approximately 200 knots from the
r endezvous, when orders were
again received from depot to report anchorage home at Sydney,
meaning that all ships were recalled and were t o proceed with
despatch to Sydney and report the
time they went to anchor. All the
boats (excepting the Hochelaga,
Lieut. Wormold, or some such
name, in command) reported anchorage in good time. The Hochelaga reported 22 hours later, due
to the navigation of the Hochelaga.
The 0. C. of the Hochelaga took
up on the lights in Placentia Bay,
Newfoundland, mistaking them for
Louisburg lights-off his course
218 miles and in an opposite direction. "Lost" is not the term in
that case.

l

•

Refitting "Lady Evelyn"
Proving further ,vhat a farce
this patrol service was and what
a tremendous expense, here is
one item: The Lady Evelyn , a
ship worth new possibly $~00,000,
went into St. Johns, N.B., m ~918
for refit on the mud at low tides.
She came off in May, 1918, at a
cost of $44,000, or thereabouts.
After the refit she proceeded to
Syndey base, where ~he w~s used
for different duties, includmg the

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Building
PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
ANYTHING IN

H. R. HATCHER, ex-mayor o-f
W alkerville, who served with the
navy and is nc;w cont-r\huting a
series of articles for the Border
Cities Era.

trip to the Magadellan islands in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to deliver six lead pencils to the wire- .
less operators (this incident was
referred to by Mr. Duff in the
House of Commons). In August
another refit for the ship ,vas requested at an estimated cost of
$56,000. I am not in possession
of information at this writing as
to whether the refit was done.
( ote: A fourth article m continuation of this senes will appear
in next week's issue.,

A. G. Baker
Fire, Life and Accident
Insurance
Real Estate, Money to Loan,
Conveyancing, Ocean
Tickets

Phone 2600 18 Pitt St. West
Windsor

Booster Hair Tonic
Removes the Dandruff

NONE BETTER
AT ALL

INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Liability, Accident
Security Bonds, Municipal Bonds
Real Estate
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
· Limited
Merchants Bank Bldg.

Windsor, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF
Capital Paid

CAN ADA

p , $7,000,000

Re erve Fund, S7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

W. MOFF A'rl',

President

Gener.a l Manager

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

SAVING

DEPARTMENT

Interest at highest current rate. Careful attention given to
accounts of Merchants Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR BRA CH
G. J. LACKNER, Mgr.

THE MOLSONS BANK
Capital ........ . $4,000,000

Reserve Fund ... 4,800,000

The Molsons Bank begs to announce the opening of a
Branch in Windsor, Ont., where a general Banking Business
will be conducted.
Incorporated in 1855 it now has Capital and Reserve of
$8,800,000 and over 100 Branches throughout Canada, thus
being in an excellent position to give its customers adequate
Banking facilities.
H. E. BIEBER, Manager Wind or Branch
4 Pitt Street We t

Barber Shops

Branches also at Amher tburg, Kingsville and Merlin
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By Mossy R. Winters

Keep Watchful Eye on
Fanatics in Egypt
ED by a party of. fanatics and
students who are opposed to
the watchful eye of Great Britain over the destinies of their
country, the Egyptians are again
howing slight signs of unrest and
the latest press despatches state
that efforts are being made in
many quarters to again take up
the strife where it was left when
General
llenby took a hand in
affairs after his hurried departure
from the peace conflab to put
things in order in the country.
ince the British assumed the
role of protector of Egypt there
has been a large party, composed
chiefly of fanatics and backed
strongly by students and foreign
encouragement. who have resented
the so-styled "Christian interference" and are working to have it
,nrled.
· .
The leaders are well-educated
and hold prominent places in the
upper-class Egyptians. Their followers are the lower element who
can easily be worked up to a degree of white heat if the leader
can ma~ter a line of argument
strong enough. The majority of
th.e trouble-makers of the lower
class can neither read nor write
and have no minds of their own.
They are identical with the unfortunate half-witted boy who will
follow the leader and when the
lead gets too dangerous only requires a little urging and coaxing,
with promises of nice things at
the end, in order to get him to follow out instructions.
Religious fanatics preach to
them everything that is anti-British and the longer the preaching
the greater the danger. While the
unrest which is slowly showing is
only in its infancy, it may take on
a erious aspect over a night, or
again it may dwindle away to
nothing. It all depends on the
mood the Egyptian natives are in
and what consequences they expect. They are easily frightened
when handled firmly and a few
hundred soldiers with fixed bayonets could easily disperse a monster meeting if they showed signs
of being there for a fixed purpose.
The white man can always handle
any trouble that the lower class
natives start if they act firmly
and quickly and do no parleying
with them.
The City of All Nations
Cairo is the hornet's nest where
the fanatics and students hold
forth. The city has so many nationalities and so many different
forms of religion that there is always trouble brewing and when a
crowd of students or prominent
natives who are anti-British can
get a hearing from a crowd of natives they start preaching sedition.
The educated anti-Britisher is a
dangerous element, but if the natives are handled on a "treat-'emrough" plan, the dangerous class
have no following to back them
up and their preachings go for
nothing. The class of people in
Alexandria are better educated
and live under better conditions
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JAMES OLIVER & SON
MONEY TO LOAN
Real Estate, Fire, Accd'ent and
Sickness Insurance
19 Pitt St. E.
WINDSOR, ONT

and the city is mor~ loyal, but
there is a little undercurrent all
the time.
The Egyptian business man and
PASTEURIZED MILK
the middle-class people who will
listen to reason understand that
Guaranteed pure pasteur
ECHARGED
the British guardianship is the
ized
milk and cream, and
EPAIRED
best thing that has ever happened
fresh butter.
to the country. Before the BritENTALS
If you want the best quality and
ish protectorate was declared the
service, trade with the guaranteed.
country always had a crowd of
All Makes for Sale
snarling enemies at its heels, where
. J. B. RYAN Prop.
today Great Britain stands be- Changing, Adding Distilled
tween the ancient country and its
Water and Inspections,
enemies.
Under British control
ALEX. J. OUELLETTE
FREE
vast tracts of land have been made
nroductive through irrigation and
"The Insurance Man"
the country is more prosperous
Fire, Life, Accident, Sickness
than it ever could have hoped for
under the former regime.
and Automobile Insurance
Worship As They Please
(SPECIALISTS) .
REAL ESTATE
There are no restrictions placed
PRESTO-LIGHT SERVICE
Beautiful Lake Frontage
on the- form of worship or the
PHONE 138
MEDBURY BLOCK
habits of the natives. They can No. 99 PITT W.
GAS, OIL, ETC., AT CURB
Phone
4245
Windsor
worship . the sun, moon or water
I
as they choose and any other form
of religion that represents their
God. They make their own laws
and have their own courts and justices. As long as things are carried on properly the British officials are mere fig ureheads but
when things are not running
smoothly the British advise and if
the British advice is not h eeded
and sterner measures are required
to protect the interests of the
country the officials step in. As
soon as law and order is secured
they stand aside again and let the
Egyptian carry on.
In the larger cities, particularly
Cairo and Alexandria, the cities
Dear Married Men:
are divided into colonies. British,
French and Italian are in the maThink of it, in this hot weather-Climbing
jority but there are sprinklings of
other races. If the colonies are
into cleaning togs and swathing her head like
large enough th ey establish t heir
a mummy to dodge the dustown municipalities and have t heir
own councils and carry out local
And havjng to work harder with a broom than
improvements. This has always
it would be rowing five miles up the riverto be ratified by the regular city '
council which is composed of rep-1
Getting all hot and tired and out of patience.
re~entatives from the various colFellows, if you had your wives' jobs at home
omes. The foreign colonies in
Egypt are much better kept and
these days, your faces would be red, your
have greater conveniences than the
tempers white with heat, the air would be
native class. The peasants live in
houses constructed of mud, clay,
blue,
and you'd se~ stars!
or st~w as a rule, but more progressive people
have modern
A woman needs a Hoover now above all
homes.
times.
The trouble in EgypC may become serious and require a great
You pride yourself on being a good "go-.
pressure but the British officials
know what is required and they
getter"!
realize that action is required first
Go get 'er a Hoover today. We're easy on
and words after which will make
any trouble of short duration.
the pocketbook-give you lots of time to pay.

R

Thompson Battery &
WeId ing Co.

p===================~~

When a Woman
Needs a Hoover

It's cool and easy to clean with a Hoover.

Good Boy, J ules.
Jules Robinet, of Sandwich, reports sales amountmg to $50,000 in
Sandwich. He still smiles and buys
more.
Mr. Robinet's faith in
Sandwich is coming into its own.

On Sale by C. H. Smith Company, Limited

* * *

Sales in Ford.
Charles Scott reports sales on
his subdivisions in Ford amounting to $27,000, mostly to those who
intend to build.
* • *
The real estate market continues
on the upward trend, and several
large transfers are taking place
from day to day.

The Hoover Suction Sweeper Co.
GEORGE T. WHITE

l

District Representative

~===========================1'

Personal and Social
IS.S JANET LAING, Vic. toria Avenue, entertained
at tea Wednesday afternoon
in honor of out - of - town
guests.
* * *

M

Miss Mabel Scott, Ouellette avenue, is spending a week at
Leaming ton.
• * •
Miss McCormick, Ouellette avenue, accompanied by her brother,
Mr. Frank McCormick, recently
returned from England, leave
shortly for a western trip. Mr.
McCormick will be married next
month to a lady in Salt Lake City,
Utah, returning to Detroit to
make their home.
* * *
Mr. -and Mrs. E. G. Henderson,
of "Ardmore," have returned from
a trip to Mackinac.
* * *
Mrs. George Malcolmson and
children, of Winnipeg, are the
guest s of Mr. and Mrs. John Duck,
Jr., at Kingsville-on-the-Lake.
•

*

*

Mrs. Robert F. Sutherland and
Miss Sutherland, of Toronto, were
the guests of the Misses Bartlet
last week, attending the Henderson-Peddie wedding. Mr. Justice
Sutherland will join his family
this week at Bell Pointe, Leamington, where they have a summer
"home.
* * *
The Daughters of the Empire of
Essex County, who presented the
magnificent colors to the 99th Essex Battalion, C.E.F., May 19th,
1917, and which are now being returned from England, where they
were deposited in Windsor Chapel
:f;or safe keeping, will take part
in the ceremony of depositing
them in All Saints church upon
their arrival here in a few weeks.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Murray,
Pelissier a'-lenue, entertained informally at bridge Tuesday evening. They leave for Muskoka this
week.
* * *
Mrs. George Rason, Dorothy
Rason and Katharine McKay leave
Monday for Muskoka.
•

*

*

Miss Beatrice McCleneghan, of
Knoxville, Tenn., the charming visitor of Miss Margaret McKay,
Ouellette avenue, leaves Monday
for Woodstock. Miss McKay will
go to Goderich for a fortnight as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. !~hn
Bates who also are entertammg
Mrs. Masson, of Windsor.
• * *
A number of Windsor's attractive girls intend leaving for eastern schools in September, to complete their education. Mi~s Olivia
Rodd Miss Florence Lamg and
Miss 'Dorothy Rason will enter
Bishop Strachan school, Toro~~o,
and Miss Harriet McGregor will
attend Whitby Ladies' College.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ross McKenzie
and children, 78 Moy aven~e, left
on a motor trip to Parkhill and
will spend a fortnight's vacation
there.

Rev. H. P. and Mrs. Wesgate,
of Sandy.rich, left Tuesday to spend
about six weeks in Regina, Sask.

Id
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* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Wickett, Ouellette avenue, were on a
motor trip to Toronto this week.

* * •

Mr. Cameron Anderson has begun the building of a handsome
home on Victoria avenue. Mr.
Anderson will be married in October t o Miss Helen Dewar, third
daug hter of Dr. and Mrs. P . A.
Dewar.

* * *

W. C. Kennedy, M.P., is in town
for a few days before returning
to Ottawa for the Liberal convention. His name has been mentioned as a possiqle choice for leader
of t_he Liberal party, Mr. Kennedy
havmg been recognized as one of
the most capable men on the opposition side in the House of Commons. After the convention Mr.
and Mrs. Kennedy plan to spend
a s~ort holida;r at Kennebunkport,
Ma11:1e, returnmg for the special
session of parliament in the early
fall to ratify the peace treaty.

• • •

At the next sitting of Parliament, :tPPlication will be made for
extens!o'n to the powers given the
Cal'!ad1an Red Cross Society in
their charter to enable them to
carry on activities in time of peace
or war - for the improvement of
health, the prevention of disease
and the mitigation of suffering
throughout the world. The Chief
Officer of Health in the province
of Ontario has expressed a hope
that each· community having a
chapter will use that body as a
nucleus of a child welfare movement, also as on active ally of
~he Anti-Tuberculosis League. It
1s expected the Border Branch of
the C. R. C. S. will endorse this
!novement at their first fall meetmg and co-operate wi th the Essex
Health Association in combating
the white plague which has taken
such a deep hold among the youth
of th~ ~?rder cities as reported by
the V1s1tmg nurse, Miss Perrin.

nstead
INSURE

Outing for Boy Scouts
Thirty boy scouts, of No. 1
Troop, in charge of Scoutmaster
C. V. Strevett, left Wednesday
morning for Kingsville where they
will spend the next two weeks on
the shores of Lake Erie. The boys
were taken down in motor cars
placed at their disposal by citizens
who are interested in the movement and if the boys have as much
fun on their expedition as they did
in getting away it is going to be
a pretty sad day for them when
camp breaks up.
Routine scout work will be carried out, but there will be plenty
of time for sports, games, swimming and other amusements. The
scouts are going down strictly on
a peace footing and the heaviest
artillery they had was a pair of
boxing gloves. But the way the
boys regarded the mitts it looks
as if there would be a few offensives in the near future.

.R. M. M·orton -Co.
LIMITED
Bank of Commerce Bldg.

C(jfw

Phone 3058

TRAVELERS

HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT

•
STARTING NEW
S. MOIR
Perils of Thunder Mounta1n INDUSTRY HERE JOHN
"Real Tire Service"
. CHAPTER VII.
S the very last strands of the
rope burn through, Davis
struggles frantically to free
himself.
Tearly choked and unconscious from the smoke, he is
about to surrender himself to bis
fate.
The shack itself has caught fire
by the time that Ethel reaches it,
and realizing the need for instant
action, she shoots through the
hangman's rope, thus freeing Davis from peril at that source. The
bent tree, released, whips back to
its upright position, taking with
it the whole of the roof of the
shack by means of the attached
rope which, when released by the
bullet, had sprung back and wound
itself about a joint.
"Rainface," on a slower mount,
finally reaches the cabin, and he
and Ethel carry the prostrate Davis to the outer air, where they
cut his bonds. From a distance
Morgan and "Spider" see that the
shack is completely destroyed by
fire, and feel sure than Davis has
perished.
Morgan and "Spider" head for
San Francisco. Davis, Ethel and
Rainface follow on the next train.
Morgan learns of the escape of Davis from the burning · shack, and
"Spider" enters into a conspiracy
with a taxi-driver to drive Davis
and Ethel over a cliff.
Leap From Auto.
Ethel and her lover unsuspectingly climb into the planted taxicab at the railway station, and
are speedily driven to a section
where the road skirts a steep cliff.
As they realize that the driver is
speeding them to destruction, Davis climbs out on the running
board, then assists Ethel out, and
both stake all on a leap.
A hedge breaks their fall, Bill,
the driver, also escapes with a bad
shaking-up, but the car hurtles
over the cliff and is dashed to
pieces on the rocks.
·
When Morgan learns that his
quarry has once more escaped his
death-tra-p, he takes rooms adjacent to Davis's at the hotel and
spies upon his rival's actions. He
allows Davis to follow him to one
of h is haunts; then he and
"Spider" waylay him, stun him
with a blackjack and tuck his limp
:form into an empty cask. They
then pile the cask on to a truck,
and drive away with it, intending
to get rid of Davis for all time.
Davis revives in the cask and
tips it in such a way that it rolls
off the truck. The fall to the pavement breaks the cask, and he frees
himself, with the aid of a policeman.
Casket of Death.
Maddened that all of his efforts
have proven abortive, Morgan enlists the aid of Ram Chunder, an
East Indian fakir. The fakir prepares "the casket of death"-a
casket containing an electrical device. He then mesmerizes Ethel
and compels her to come to Morgan's room.
Davis finds an apparent clue in
the casket, which he traces through
a decoy note. He takes hold of the

A

casket, and the electric current ,-;;;;;;;i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;::;;:;;i
makes it impossible for him to let
go.
He writhes in agony, but every
effort to Jet go of it proves futile.
He upsets the table in his efforts
and falls, exhausted, to the floor.
As h e topples over, utterly helpless, Ram Chunder draws a knife
to plunge it into the heart of Davis, just as "Rainface," missing
the two, trails them.
As Ram's arm descends to
strike with his murderous knife,
"Rainface" enters with pointed
revolver.
CHAPTER VIII.
AM CHUNDER'S descending
arm stops just short of Davis's
breast as "Rainface" confronts
him with drawn revolver, but he
and Morgan, accompanied by
"Spider," succeed in making a getaway down the fire-escape. "Rainface" kicks the mysterious casket apart, exposing the wires and
batteries and freeing Davis and
the two assist Ethel to recover
from her hypnotic state.
Davis picks up clues as to the
identity of his would-be murderer .__ _ __
and early next morning starts out
to trace him, leaving a note with
J. 0. LENOX, formerly sales
"Rail).face" to account to Ethel fo1· manager for the Peabody corporahis absence.
I tion in Wa!kerville, who has reMorgan and Spider insult the · signed his position to enter busiHindu gods during a conference ness for himself. He has leased
with Ram Chunder, and the lat- 1premises in the Teahan block, 23ter, under his pleasant exterior, 25 Sandwich street east, and will
plans dark vengeance for their manufacture union-made overalls
act. Davis is lured to the Hindu I under the name of Lenox Manutemple, and Ethel, who learns by j facturi ng Co. The Peabody firm
means of a note of his trip there, . presented Mr. Lenox with a fullydecides to follow him.
equipped travelling bag and assembled the whole factory force
Caught in Trick Chair.
when making the presentation as
Chunder finally gains a chance appreciation of his services.
to wreak his vengeance on Morgan
and "Spider" for their insults to
Idleness is the rich man's bane
his gods, tricking them into en- and the poor man's curse.
t ering a certain room of his temple, in which he locks them. When
Davis reaches the temple, he ·is im"Know thyself," and also ascerprisoned in a trick chair; later, tain how you are rated by others.
after being bound and gagged, is
placed in the hollow of a large
FOR SALE
idol. Morgan and "Spider" are
for killing Davis immediately, and
demand their release.
Beautiful Lake St. Clair front(To be Continued.)
age, fine sand beach, best boating
and fishing, beautiful shade trees
Aaron Snyder has und_!!r con- and splendid bathing; good auto
struction on Wyandotte street east roads; $5 to $20 per foot. Hurry,
a brick and cement block store. as quantity is limited at this low
Noah Linsay is the builder. The price. Alex. J . Ouellette, Medbury
cost will be about $2,500.
block, Windsor, Ont. Phone 4245.
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Oh Goodness!
Once again we are in a position to.offer you the

Complete Stock of Tires
• All Sizes
Vulcanizing and Expert
Retreading-Free Air
19 Pitt West
Phone 3442'.
WINDSOR

Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating
38 SANDWICH ST., W.
Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156;

CHAPPELL HOUSE
Under New Management
C. B. TRUMBLE

CHICKEN, FISH & FROGDINNERS
Game i• Season
Phone Orders Taken
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

THE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairing:

ELIZABETH ASKIN
L. L. A., L. Mus.

Teacher of Higher Art of
Piano Playing
Voice Training and Coaching
Teaching in Detroit and Windsor

DECORATING
A JACKSON, PAINTER, PAPERhanger and decorator. 214 Erie
St. East. Phone 4771.

One Good Move Deserves
Another
The Windsor Truck & Storage
Co. keep their customers by giving prompt and careful attention.

''Houses Big Enough

For a Family"

best shoe repair work in the city and P,ROMPTLY.
We are employing returned soldiers.

S. KEYSER

Wilkinson's Basement Repair Shop

Builder and Contractor

11 OUELLETTE A VE.

Call and See Him
Phone 2377
1 92 Moy Ave.
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Manager Harkas Resigns

'.'I was deeply affected by 'Les
M1serables',"
wrote
Professor
Phelps. "The artistic and spiritual
values of ~he great novel are both
preserved to a. remarkable degree
)n the adaptation; and the acting
1s excellent. I wish everyone in
both Canada and America could
see this picture."
Discussing the production, Prof.
Phelps said the educational value
of such pictures as "Les Miserables" could not be over estimated.
1

Mr. J. G. Harkas, who has been
manager of the Wmdsor theatre
0
! r th~ P~st three and a half years
is resigning his position and wili
take a well-deserved holiday. He
-came he!e from Samia, took hold
of ~ los!ng proposition and made
a big wmner out of it. Last fall
the theatre was acquired by Jule
.and J. J. Allen, the big theatrical
firm _of Toronto, but Mr. Harkas
remamed until the present as
manager. He will be succeeded by
M_r. Max Allen, of Toronto, who
will assume his new duties Monday.
WINDSOR

FAMILY
Julia Arthur in "The Eternal
Magdalene," a powerful story with
a splendid moral, is the feature attraction at the Family theatre in
Walkerville on Monday and Tuesday.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WILLIAM FARNUM

RUTH ROLAND IN

As

''THE TIGER'S TRAIL'"

JEAN V ALJEAN

IN

Harold Lloyd Comedy
Three Acts of Vaudeville

"LES MISERABLES"
By Victor Hugo

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Comedies

VIOLA DANA
I

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

FLORENCE REID
IN
"CODE OF HONOR"
Crown Prince of Germany
In Spectial Comedy
"HIDING IN HOLLAND"

"FALSE EVIDENCE"
MARIE WALCAMP
IN
''THE RED GLOVE"
Lyons-Moran Comedy
Two Acts of Vaudeville

Comedies
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

EARLE WILLIAMS

BARBARA CASTLETON

IN
''THE HORNET'S NEST"

IN

Sixth Episode of

"WHAT LOVE FORGIVES"

"Perils of Thunder Mountain" Pathe Scenic

Christie Comedy

Larry Seamon Comedy

Two Acts of Vaudeville

Business Cards

FAMILY

LEGAL

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ALICE JOYCE IN
WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A. "THE LION A D THE MO SE''
Barrister, solicitor and r.otary
WILLIAM DUNCA IN
public. Office, Room 13, The
Huron & Erie Bldg., cor. of
''THE 1A1 OF MIGHT"
Ouellette and Pitt Sts. Money
Sunshine Comedy
to loan. Phone 4328.
-------------JOHN SALE, B. A., L. L.B. BARMO DAY AND TUESDAY
rister, Solicitor,
otary Public,
Etc. Office, No. 17 Royal Bank
JULIA ARTH R I
Bldg., Windsor, Ont.
"THE ETERNAL MAGDALENJi"
FRANK W. WILSON, BARRISRUTH ROLA. D IN
ter, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. La"THE TIGER'S TRAIL"
Belle Block, Windsor.
Phone
2851. Money loaned on farm
Big V Comedy
and city property.
T

EMPIRE

William Lyon Phelps Lampson,
Professor English Literature of
Yale University, was so impressed
by the William Fox pjcturi~a~ion
of "Les Miserables," with Wilham
Farnum playing the part of the
immortal Jean Valjean, which will
be shown at the Empire Theatre
Friday and Saturday, that he
wrote a letter of commendation to
Mr. Fox.

Laughs come thick and fast in
"Sis Hopkins," Mabel
ormand's
new Goldwyn Picture, which comes
to the Family theatre on Wednesday and Thursday. It is not to be
wondered at with two such comic
creatures as the star and the
gawky Sisseretta, called Sis for
short, made into one.
The screen version of the play
that brought Rose Melville fame
and made millions of theatregoers
laugh is certain to score even
greater success than was achieved by the Rose Melville vehicle in
its stage form.
·

. d.
F " FUNERAL DIRECTORS
-----------New H ousebm1 mg irm JAY
R. CHAPIN, FUNERAL DIWilliam Walker, the well-known
rector and Embalmer, 95 Ouelcontract, has taken Kenneth D.
lette avenue; motor equipment;
McKay, who recently returned
Phone 244, Windsor, Ont.
from overseas, into partnership ' - - - -- -- - -- - - under the name of McKay & CHARLES U. TUSON, FU ERAL
Walker. They will build and sell
Director and Embalmer, 69
houses, having started three alOuellette avenue; Motor service;
ready.
Telephone 460-348-339.

WEDNESDAY A D THURSDAY
!ABEL NORMAND
( tar of "Mickey")
IN
'SIS HOPKIN "
EDDIE POLO IN
"THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS"
Pathe Comedy • Gaumont Weekly
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v:.~weekly Review of Building and Real -Estate
FINE HOMES FOR
PATRICIA ROAD

W. E. Reichheld is building . a
two-story brick home, on Curry
avenue at a cost of $3,000.

Riverview Place in Sandwich is
winning recognition as the choicest residential district of the Border Cities. Crown Attorney Rodd
is building a magnificent residence
for himself at the corner of Sandwich street and Patricia road,
formerly Soper avenue. The frontage embraces three lots on Sandwich street and the residence will
cost about $30,000. The contract
was placed with D. M. Eagle.
Directly in the rear, fronting
on Patricia Road, Rollo Westcott
will erect a beautiful home of
Spanish architectural design, and
plans are also under way for lovely
homes in the same vicinity, also
fronting on Patricia road, for Dr.
John Campbell and Gordon D.
Wickett.
Oth er purchasers in this district
are Clyde W. Curry, Miss McCreery, W. T. Piggott, Walter Jordan, P ercy Allworth, Dr. John G.
Coleridge, Robert Baxter, Mrs. C.
R. Emery, Mrs. William Watts,
Mrs. Arthur Carlisle, Peter Osterhout, A. P. Campbell and Mrs.
(Dr.) Samson. About one-third of
the lots on Patricia road has been
disposed of.
Superior advantages are enjoyed, including 30-foot pavement,
ornamental street entrances, elm
shade trees and high ground, free
from smoke and affording a clear
view of the river.

West End Branch of Molsons Bank
The Molsons Bank have secured
a lease of a building at the corner
of Wellington and London. The
location is ideal for a branch and
l>hows the development oi London
street as a business thoroughfare.

* * *

* * *

* * *
Campbell A venue Deal.
The Colcott property on Campbell avenue, comprising 78 lots,
has changed hands. The price paid
was $16,000. This property will
be placed on the market immediately.
Alexander, Coleridge &
Simmers, Ltd. were the purchasers.
~

* *

Lease Studebaker Building.
Messrs. Alexander, Coleridge &
Simmers, Ltd. report sale of lease
on •the Studebaker build ing on
Chatham street to the Canadian
Electric Company. They will take
possession on August first and
carry a full line of electric supplies
and equipment.
* * *
Automobile Show Here.
A movement is on foot and
should receive the support of all
property owners to put on an automobile show in place of the annual fair. The time is ripe and every
effort should be made now to hold
a bumper automobile show.

*

*

*

J. M. Gibb has commenced work
on five houses, one and a half story
each, all on Louis Ave. The construction is frame and the estimated total cost $10,000.
* * *
Architect J. C. Pennington has
let the contract for the candy factory which Ben Marsh is building
on Windsor ave., to Oliver &
Thompson, who have already commenced work. The building is of
cement block and mill construction. The cost will approximate
$20,000.

Demand for Houses.
The Border Cities Company report a great demand for house
properties, far exceeding the supply. They report having sold out
their subdivision on Ottawa St.,
Davis farm, and a number of
houses are being erected under the
municipal housing plan.

Big Deal
St. West
The flour mill belonging to Orr
Bros. corner of Church and London streets, changed hands this
week. H. A. Boulton, of John
Scott & Co., wholesale grocers,
was the buyer. The frontage on
London is llOxllO feet deep. The
building includes three stories and
basement, solid brick warehouse
and outbuildings_. The price was
$26,000. John Scot£ & Co. will
vacate the premises they are now
occupying and move into the building just purchased.

WINDSOR

* * *
ou London

* * *

Sale of Essex House.
Detroit investors, it is reported,
have purchased the Essex House
on Sandwich street. The price is
quoted at $25,000.

* * *

Housing Commissioner.
J. 0. Lundy has been appointed
commissioner for Sandwich East
under the housing act.

R.R. HICKS
PLUMBING AND HEATING

CHICK

TIMELY 1NOTICE

We confidently expect
that the Government Com351 McDOUGALL ST. missioner of Natural Gas
Sand Gravel Cement will soon establish and
publish whatever regulaLime, Brick,
tions may seem necessary
to provide as far as posBuilders' Supplies
sible during next winter a.
Prompt Service
supply of gas to this community.
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK
we believe the regulaChick Contracting Co. tions will give preferenceto those customers who
Limited
use gas for household
heating and cooking pur-·

REAUME BROS.

po;h~ use of gas by all
other customers may be
General Insurance
either restricted in quanFire Insurance, Life Insurance, tity or denied entirely
Auto Insurance, Sick - Accident Insurance, Plate Glass In- during either a part or all
surance, . Burglary Insurance, of the winter.
Tornado Insurance,
Liability
Regardless of the reguInsurance
lations and of our efforts
Real Estate
it is probable that the supSub-divisions, Farms, Houses, lply of gas next winter
Lots, Business Property,
may be inadequate to
Lake & River. Frontage
Fora City, Ont.
'Phone 3532. meet the requirements of
- - - - - - - - - - - even those customers to
PETER OSTERHOUT whom preference may be
shown.

Builder and Contractor
Therefore, we urge that ·
Real Estate and Insurance all of our customers provide
themselves with a reserve
We Will Build or Sell You a Horne supply of other fuel to use in
On Easy Monthly Payments
the event of an inadequate
Osterhout Block
supply of natural gas.

Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859 23 Pitt Street West

Phone 2134

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY

Limited
33 Chatham St. W.

WINDSOR

OUR GAS WATER
HEATERS HEAT

QUICKLY
We Know How to Install
Them Properly
PHONE 170
149 SANDWICH STREET E.

WINDSOR

ONTARIO
.

.

R. PADDON & CO.
PLUMBING, HEATING, METAL WORK

Phone 3434-

BORDER

CITIES

ERA

An illustrated weekly magazine published each Thursday at Windsor,
Ont.
Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulations of the Post
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THOSE WERE THE YAPPY DAYS!
The scene is a big plot of ground, with a well-kept
lawn, a number of comfortable benches and a whole crowd
of people, old and young, men and women; sitting around
listening to some real music by a real band. Some of the
reople have cdme in motor cars and both sides of the road
Ldjacent to the plot of ground are lined with cars.
The time is a hot sultry night. The day has been full
<f trials and tribulations for the tired men who have toiled
in their factories or offices and the women who have sweltered all day in their homes. But here on this big lawn
the evening breezes and the music mingling with the fresh
air is driving away all the cares and troubles of the day.
Everybody is happy and after a few hours of enjoyment
they go home to enjoy a night's rest.
That's imagination, pure and simple. It's almost like
wishing for the days of the fairy queens or the magic
wands.
Scene: A big plot of ground on Ouellette avenue
where the Twenty-first regiment band or the Salvation
Army band used to hold forth once or twice a week during
the hot months and dispense music to a large and appreciative audience. There were no nice comfortable benches
to sit on, but the distance down to the ground was not so
far and the grass, while not a lawn, could be used for the
benches. Ouellette avenue used to be lined with motor
cars full of people listening to the music. There was good
music, everybody had a good time and when the band had
finished the program the people would hie themselves away
home and go to bed. Today what could be termed a bumper
crop of weeds covers the park. The weeds are covered with
dust which gives them an additional tint. A real estate
uign points out that somebody has some real good property
to sell, in another part of the city. The sign, while not the
most ornamental thing in the world, is by far the most
attractive thing on the lot.
Instead of being able to listen to the music the tired
men and women sit at home and brood over the toils of the
day. They go to bed still brooding, and we wonder why
t here is unrest.
Every little town., city and village in eastern parts of
Ontario have their band concerts. It may be a real classy
affair or it may be the village musical club, but it's music.
The players get paid for it, just like actors get paid for

entertaining the public, and nobody raise a big row about
the money spent.
If there are no band concerts in Windsor because the
expense would be too great, we are practicing false economy.
If it's because nobody thought of it, then it is not too late
yet to get a few in before the weather gets too chilly.
If we can't stop for a few moments in the chase for
the dollar and take a little joy out of life, then let u stop
boosting the city and go back to the good old days when we
used to have band concert and other little diver ions for
the tired brains. We didn't have strikes in those days and
people were not so liable to lose their good manners and
good breeding in expressing their opinions and grievances
too forcibly.

PAYS TO DEAL AT HOME
When members of the house committee of the Essex
County Golf and Country club placed an order in Toronto
for refurnishing the clubhouse in Sandwich it may not have
occurred to them that just as good work, if not better, might
have been obtained right here in the Border Cities, but
local dealers were given the go-by and not invited to tendel'
on the job, running up to a considerable figure.
The house committee no doubt thought they would
provide something real swell by calling in expert furnishern
from Toronto, but when the committee was ap))rised that
the curtains were single face cretonne, put up without lining, there was more or less disappointment. It is intimated
that as soon as the curtains are a bit soiled they will be
replaced through a local dealer.
Any organization that draws its support from home
patronage owes it to the community to reciprocate on expenditures by giving the home merchants, manufacturers, contractors and supply men the preference, on the tender
basis, if desired. Moreover, it generally pays to deal at
home.

CLEAN HOUSE ON DOPE RING
If the statements made in an address by Mr. Brady,
of Detroit, before the Chamber of Commerce regarding
the drug habit are true, the dope situation has become far
more serious than most persons imagined, and our public
officials should wage a vigorous campaign in cleaning house.
Mr. Brady is sincere in his fight again t the dope peddlers and deserves the hearty support and co-operation of
citizens on this side of the river so that this terrible scourge
may be eradicated and the menace eliminated.
The statements made by Mr. Brady amount to an indictment and should be thoroughly investigated. What is
needed is a public demand for stronger enforcement of
the present law and an amendment ·making the punishment
correspond to the Harrison act.
There is danger in laxity and indifference. We owe it
' to our young men and girls to throttle the drug evil, which,
if permitted to flourish, will become far more deadly and
destructive than drunkenne s.

IMPOLITIC LANGUAGE
Not often is the head of a large public service corpora tion indiscreet enough to indulge in resentful recriminationn
such as "fools" and "small town stuff," as credited to President Campbell, of the Detroit and Windsor Ferry o., in
referring to Mayor Winter and members of our city council. The mayor promptly and justly took Mr. Campbell to
task for hi rash lat ment , which will not help the company in the eyes of the public here. Mr. ampbell's attack
is not only undeserved but shows very poor taste.
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Baggage N'Ow

By D. BEA MONT SHEPHERD
F Julius Caesar were living today, and still desirous of having
about him "sleek-headed men and
such as sleep o' nights." he would
probably not choo e his council
from members of the Border Cities
Real Estate Board. For an organization that is too busy to eat its
monthly banquet is not apt to be
compose::! of fat, sleek-headed
dreamers. Such was the case last
month, when only eleven members
of the board could find enough leisure to devote their attention to
a dinner. But it is a cruel comparison to mention this very energetic body with anything as long
dead as the well -known Julius.
Any man may call himself a
real e tate dealer, regardless of
hi s bu iness methods and integrity. But all members of the board
come under the di cipline of the
organization, as well as obtaining
its advantages. Thus the public is
assured of a square deal when doing busines with members of the
board. They may feel certain that
their interests are being protected
by the more responsible citizens
of the Border Cities, and that they
are dealing with something more
than an individual.
The history of the board to date
has been brief but interesting.
Backed by the influence and good
will of a similar organization composed of associated real estate
dealers in Detroit, it was formed
in the early part of 1918, with Tim
Healy as its first president. Its
fir t booster had a vision of this
little comer of Canada bursting
its border conservatism and entering a new era of prosperity. This
has already proven. to be something
more than a dream .
Started Housing Scheme.
From the time the Real Estate
Board was formed, an unp1·ecedented activity in real estate has
taken place. It has been mor e
than a boom, and shows no sign
of slackening today. One of the
first things done by the board was
the creation of a housing scheme.
It was foreseen that with increased industry, would come a great
influx of working men, and a consequent demand for homes.
This in itself was a considerable
problem. At last it was suggested
to the Dominion government by
a special housing committee of
the board that the government,
which is in the best position to
get money at a low interest, should
provide the same for workingmen's
homes. This idea was adopted at
Ottawa, and through the medium
of the Ontario government, a
reguisite sum was obtained. The
local I ousing situation is still critical, ,_ t the board has undoubtedly
prov _. its efficiency in dealing
witl ,
problem that is invariably
me ,,ith in all growing communitie.
'i .1e board's appraisal committee
has b:?cn of great value to the

I

city in giving expert valuation on
public property. It has offered its
serv ices to all public bodies who
wi sh to secur e an apprai al on
property purchased or expropriated for municipal, educational or
park purposes.
It has already
been of some service to the Dominion government in this re pect. I
All services rendered to public or-·
g anizatiom1 are g iven fr ee of
charge.
Planned Harbor Board.
The public affairs committee has
recently been successful in establish~ng a h arbor boat·dt. for the
Border Cities. When, after several months of hard work and investigation, the committee laid its
plans · to this effect before the municipal authorities, another dream
was made a reality.
Another committee which has
been of great service to industry
is the arbitration committee. Thei r
duty is to arbitrate and settle disputes and differences between
members and their employees, and
You're all set and ready to go, but how about
between members and the public.
It must also try all complaints of the baggage?
It's a different vacation entirely
unprofe sional
conduct against
members of the boa1'd. Hereby has when your baggage is RIGHT.
been found a speedy and inexpen sive method of handling real esBefore you decide on what to buy, you are intate disputes in which members of
the board are interested. Member s vited to in pect our stock of
and employees of the board are
cordially invited to make the fullest possible u e of this commi t tee.
The question of taxation is a
serious consideration that fre quently comes before the board.
Information has been receiv d that
You will be pleased with the immense variety
there are some great inequalities
of assessment in the Border Cities, from which to make you selection, and the quality
and that while some properties
are assei.sed to their full value, and distin0tiveness of every piece of our stock.
others are assessed at a much lower rate than their present value.
A possible purchaser is liable to
look into the assessment and conclude that the price is exorbitant,
or that the assessment is unreliWe Repair Anything in Leather
able. Thus purchase and transfer
of property by local or outside purchasers might be seriously imPhone 352
Pitt and Windsor Ave.
peded.
From the for egoing it will be
seen that members of the Border
Cities Real Estate Board have had Oswald Janisse, Alex. Simmers, E. chairman; E. B. Winter, Alex.
Sim ers, A. F. Healy, L o Page.
and will have t heir hands full for B. Winter.
some time to come. Mr. W. E.
Publicity - Oswald
Janisse,
Arbitration- A. F. Healy, chairGundy, the present efficient and man; Peter Osterhout, J . G. Gang- chairman; J. 0. Lundy, C. Holden,
energetic president, is confident nier, J. G. Coleridge.
W. H. Morrey, George Ousterhout.
t hat he has no "dead ones" in his
Appraisals-A. A. Little, chairorganization, and t hat the board man; R. A. Holland, Leo Page,
is in a position to cope w ith all U. G. Reaume, P. J. England.
The Border Cities Company have
present and future problems relMembership- W. H.
Morrey,
ative to the growth and prosperity
the
contract for a one and a half
chairman; E. B. Winter, J. G. Coleof the Border Cities.
ridge, Leo Page, Chas. Laskey, N. story frame house on Moy aveFollowing is a list of the officers K. Cornwall.
ue. J as. Fitzsimmons, Gladstone
and committees : ·
ave., is the owner. The contract
Leg islative - Alex. Simmers, price is $3,000.
President, W. E. Gundy; vie - chairman; George Ousterhout, W.
president, Alex. Simmers; secre- H. Money, P. A. Belleperche, Sam
• • *
tary, J. 0. Lundy ; treasurer, E. B. Keyser.
J.
H.
Parent,
of F ord City, has
Winter.
Entertainment-V. Williamson, the con tract for a frame and stucE xecutive Comm ittee-W. E. chairman ; George Lawton, A. F. co one and a half story house
Gundy, president ; A. F . Healy, A. Healy, J. 0. Lundy, Eugene Jan- which A. D. Bellaire is buildi ng
A . Little, W. H. Morrey, P . J. Eng- isse, J. C. Pennington.
on Campbell avenue at a cost of
land, J. 0 , Lundy, V. Williamson,
Public Affairs-P. J. England, $3,000.
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chosen president, E. E . Long - an experiment, but all areconfi:
necker, vice president, and T. C. dent that it will be a huge sueRay secretary. The club meets cess. A large section of lake
every Monday.
frontage on Lake St. Clair has
Last Chri stmas da y, through the been leased for the first two weeks
efforts of the Rotary Club, a sum in August. Fifty boys will be
was collected and spent upon a taken here both weeks, and treated
By D. BEAUMONT- SHEPHERD
delightful dinner for the needy to what has been the first real
tracted con iderable local interest, children of the Border Cities. This holiday for most of them. Under
RIGINATING only a f ew years
Harry Neal was elected president, will be done every year
the guidance of a competent in ago from the idea of a fertileDr. J. G. Coleridge, vice president,
But the biggest thing that the structor all the delights of sum·
braine~ lawyer in Chicago, the Inand A. B. Peddie, secretary. At Rotary lub has done is the estab- mer will be at hand. The location
ternational Association of Rotary this year's election in May, by a lishment of a summer camp for\ affords an excellent bathing beach,
Clubs has grown to be one of the
unanimous vote, G. E. Rason was boys. This year the idea is still where swimming will be taught.
!11os~ potent and influential organizations of its nature in America.
For one year the Border Cities
have had a Rotary Club, and from
the day of its inception here its
benefits have been marked. Read
this code of ethics adopted by
cv4ll'y Rotary Club, imagine representative men ·of every t rade an:l
profession living up to its dictates
Lnd it is difficult to form a limited
idea of its far reaching good. The
following is t he code that every
mem~er, upon Jc-ining the club,
promises to do his utmost to obey:
"My business standards shall
have in them a note of sympathy
for. our common human ity. My
business dealings, ambitions and
relations shall always cause me to
tak~ into consideration my highest
duties as _a mem ber of society. I ri
every position in business life in
every responsibility that comes'before me, my chief thought shall
be to fill t hat responsibility and
discharge that duty so when l have
ended each of them I shal1 have
lifted the level of hu man ideals
and achievements a little higher
than I found t hem."
This history of the international
organization ounds like a fairy
tale. A short t im e ago, the Rotary idea was in the mind of one
ma n. Today it is possessed by
thousands in both Canada and the
United States. One day in a small
Ch icago restaurant three men were
gathered. One was the aforementioned lawyer. Another was a dentist, while the third was a merchant . While their lines of business
the profession of telephone operating, there are many
were distinctly opposed, they were
opportunities
for advancement open to capable young
the best of fri ends, and their interests did not conflict.
women.
So it was proposed by the lawyer that efforts be made to estab(1 The student operator does not handle cans from the public. She first
lish clubs of this nature through receives instruction in the Operators' Training Department and is p a id a
out j.he country. The big idea was
salary
while learning.
to gather together representati ve
men of every line of business, but
([ Her prospects for advancement are many, and an efficient operator
not to have more than one man
can always be sure of a position in whatever city she may be.
of each business in the local organization. Then men would be
(t The healthful conditions under which the
able to get together, talk together
telephone operator works, the opportunity for
and work together for the benefit
congenial companionship under pleasant conof their respective communities
without any conflict of interest.
ditions, the many opportunities for advanceThe first little Rotary club was esment and in case of sickness, the protection
tablished in Chicago.
A few
afforded by a liberal Benefit Plan without cost
months later several organizations
to her--all these combine to make telephone
sprang simultaneously int9 existoperating a most attractive profession.
ence on the Pacific coast. Then
the movement swept westward, tak(t .If you would like to become a telephone
ing cities, towns and villages by
operator, call at our office
storm, until today there is hardly
a self-respecting community in
75 GOYEAU ST.
America that does not boast of a
Rotary club.
Local Club is Year Old'
As in Chicago, it took three live
wires in Windsor to get t he Rotary
,spirit circulatii\g.
These men
were Harry ea], Dr. J. G. Coleridge and A. B. Peddie. In July,
1918, the first local meeting was
held in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms. At thi s meeting, which at-

ROTARY CLUB ESTABLISHES
SUMMER CAMP FOR BOYS
O

I

We Are Looking For Intelligent Girls.
JN

The Bell Telephone Co.
of Canada
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FERRY BAR AND LUNCH
ROOM

The Listening Post"
By Mossy R. Winters
HO E who arrived in the Border Cities to join in the merry
chase in g et ting their hands o!lto
a g ood-sized fortune are finding
thcms lve up again t the same
propo ition that 01~ Br?ther Noa.h
foun d himself batthng Just before
the bjg rain torm that stopped all
operations for forty days.
In order to provide for himself
and Mrs. oah he had to get out
and hunt up some lumber and
build a home for himself. Noah
had the advantag e over the house:
hunter of today in that he was
given the task of takin~ two ?f
every living creature mto his
home, · but when Mr. Hunter goes
out today and has any encumbrance , such as children, he finds
out that even if oah h ad to stand
forty days of rain, he was in
clover. The landlords today want
to know if you have anything that
runs around the house and if you
have, the house is rented, but to
some person ·else.
Then a man finds himself strug.,.ling between two fires. If he listens to one section he hears shouts
of race suicide, deaths far in excess of births and h e is begged to
do all he can to keep up the population. If he does his bit and has
a couple of husky urchins around
th hou c the landlord immediately
starts talking about looking for
another house. It's a case of be
patrioti · and live in the street.
Everybody has a good housing
scheme but it generally works out
that if you can't afford to separate
vou -elf from a huge slice of
:noney, you have to rent a house
and if you start looking for a house
there a r c none vacant.
Everything fit for human habitation is occupied and they are
still looking for some place to set
up a family table. A few men with
a bundle of excess cash they don't
require for a few months could
make a whole heap of pin money
by shoving up a few dozen homes
that ar e within the r each of the
middle class.
* * *
G. W. V. · A. Welcome Sign.
If the Great War Veterans' Association desires to increase its
member hip and in that way add
to its pre tige and influence in the
city, the executive should get busy
with a little plan of some sort
that will have the welcome sign
hung out of the front door seven
days each week.
There are men returning to the
city every day. They arrive; go
home and once changed into their
civi ·an toggery they forget the
army and everything that goes
with it. After a few weeks roll
by they also :forget that there is
such a body as the G. W. V. A. and
as they h ave never been told how
to get into the organization nor
been shown that they would be
welcomed they just let it slip and
another man the association could
have had is lo t.
Recently a number of men returned from overseas and they
were taken to the G. W. V. A.
clubhouse, given a lunch and load ed into automobiles and taken
home. This was all very nice but

T

with the exception of a few citizens present, who may have belonged to the organization, no person knew that it was the G. W.
5 OUELLETTE AVENUE
V. A. who were . providing the
lunch. The man representing the
We are now open to the public with a full line of your
G. W. V. A. on this occasion was
most popular Refreshing Drinks. Draft or botUeconspicuous by his absence. Had
there been a man there to tell
(WE HAVE IT)
the boys that the G. W. V. A.
would be glad to have them join
CINCINNATI
CONTINENTAL
the association and given them application forms, all those who Jive
CREAM
LAGER
in this vicinity would have immediately put in their names. As it
LIGHT LUNCH AT ALL HOURS
was no intimation was made that
the G. W. V. A . was after mem- FRED LAUZON, Prop.
AL. RIVARD, Mgr.
bers and men as a rule do not like
to chase around lobbying to get in,
so they just let it slip.
Secretary Douglas and his asJAMES OLIVER & SON
sistant, Ross Braid, have their
MONEY TO LOAN
hands full in looking after the
Real Estate, F ire, Accd'ent and
aetails of the organization anu
Sickness In urance
cannot be expected to get out
them selves, but t he
executive
19 Pitt St. E.
WIND OR, ONT.
might arrange for some committee of the members to do this work
PASTEURIZED MILK
and the organization would grow 1
ECHARGED
to be a much larger body.
Guaranteed pure pasteurSo far th e association has been
ized milk and cream, and
EPAIRED
conducted on admirable lines. No
fresh butter.
radicals have tried to use the
E N TALS
If you want the best quality and
body as a tool for some doctrine
service, trade with the g uaranteed.
which they cannot make the public
All Makes for Sale
swallow. If they have tried they
J. B. RYAN Prep.
have been rejected gracefully. A Changing, Adding DistiiJed
little more "jerk" in the business
Water and Inspections,
of getting members and a continFREE
ALEX. L OUELLETTE
uat ion of the policy to work for
the veterans' interests will keep
"The Ins urance l\'.lan"
the a sociation strong and healthy.
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* * *

Thompson Battery &
Welding Co.

A large crowd of Windsor Veterans are planning a trip to E s(SPECIALISTS)
sex on Monday where the county
PRESTO-LIGHT SERVICE
veterans will gather to celebrate
PHONE 138
ciVlc holiday.
With favorable No. 99 PITT W.
weather the day looks like a winGAS, OIL, ETC., AT .CURB
ner and arrangements are being
made for pecial car service on the
W. E. & L. S. railway to handle
Ready to Try, Anyway.
the traffic.
Sports will be the
.
mairi feature.
After a grand rev1ew of German
troops
at
Potsdam
some
years ago
1
.
the Kaiser called out to the officer
How Times Have Changed commanding - the P r ussian Guard,
.
in a voice loud enough to be heard
F1tty years ago with the old- by all the distinguished guests who
fashioned melodion it took weeks were g rouped in front of the paland_ months to learn and play the ace: "Pick me out a hundred men
national anthem or hymns but now from the Prussian Guard!"
with 'the new player-pi~nos the
Then, t aking the arm of King
JEOSt difficult music can be played Edward VII, who was there, he
correctly with only a few moments' said: "Come with me." He esinstruction . This can be demon- corted King Edward very delistrated to any one's satisfaction cately round the hundred men and
by J\.1r. J. R. Hewer manager of t hen said banteringly:
Grinnell Bros ., who ·~ill be only
"Well, do you think you co.ild
too pleased to show the remark- find a hundred men in Eng land to
able advance in the development beat them?"
of musical instruments of which
"I don't know so much about
the Grinnell player-pia~o occupies t~at,"" promptly repli~d the late
admitted supremacy.
kmg, but I could easily find fifty
who would try.''

NEW FERRY BAR
Fred Lauzon and Al. Rivard
have opened up a new bar and
lunch room on the ferry hill in
premises formerly occupied as a
r estaurant. They are dispensing
temperance beers and soft drinks
as well as light lunch-the kind
Mr. Rivard has made famou
wherever he has been located.
Both Al and Fred have a host of
friends.

Fire, Life, Accident, Sickness
and Automobile Insurance
REAL ESTATE

Beautiful Lake Frontage
MEDB RY BLOCK
Phone 4245
Windsor

- --- - - - -- - - - - --

Border Cities Dairy
Fresh Pasteurized Milk, Cream,
Butter and Buttermilk,
Eggs and Cottage Cheese
J. V. CAPLI G, Prop.

Phone 4317

20 Aylmer Ave.

Prayer Answered.

Little Edward, like other sm~ll
boys, wanted a bicycle, and, having
great faith in the efficacy of prayer, he had prayed the Lord to send
h im one. His parents, thinking
him too young for a bicycle, bought
him a tricycle, and then waited
with expectancy to see what h e
, would say when he discovered that
his prayer had been answered. As
his eyes lig hted on it h e threw up
TAKES NEW PREMISES
his hands in disgust and cried:
" Oh, Lord, 'don' t you know the
The Morton Motor Car Co. h as
moved from Windsor avenue and difference between a bicycle and a
is now occupying the premises for- tricycle?"
merly known as Jh,e Wyandotte
Garage. Mr. W. Morton, late of
the Thompson -Morton Co., is in
Dyspepsia quickly transforms an
sole charge and in a position to :,ptimist into a pessimist.
give expert service to motori ·ts
All men are born equal , but the
The Morton Motor Car Co. has thf
agency for Gray-Dort automobile.; ?quality doesn't hold out.

Three Teams Tied For
First PJace 1n League

29 feet
a Second-

By M. R. WI TERS
Just at the pre ent time every
game means a lot to a team . This
With the _Pirates, Fords and 1:1ay account for a little wrangWanderers tied for first place the ling but if the teams make it a
Royals running second and the K. real old time nagging then a halt
.. team and the Windsors bring- must be called. But just because
mg up the rear of the percentage the games went the way some of
column, the race for the top-hole • the fans and sport writers didn't
of the Border Cities base ball quite approve of is no reason why
league . presents an interesting
That's what you go
th ':! "cribbing" should be carried
combina~ion.
Everybody
still on for days.
at
20 miles an hour
has their hands out reaching for
The crowd th:it arc turning out
th~ bunting strings and with the shows that the games are poputail-enders meeting the leaders on lar. Each Saturday the stand is
Much can happen in a second, with
Saturday there should be plenty full and spectators sit along the
of fodder for the fans.
base li_ne. There is still plenty of
29 feet for it to happen in. Most
Th:i man who drew up the r com m the park for a couple of
sch~dule placed the K. C. team up hundred more spectators and any
automobilc accidents occur at low
aga_rnst the Ford crowd and the person desiring to attend will be
speeds. Yours may he next.
excitement will be staged on the assured of a seat. The league oflot tha_t is horn ~ to Deneau & Co.
ficials will attend personally to
At Wigle Park the Pirates will anyone in trouble on this score.
Then the claims!
attempt t o sink the Royals furThe crowds that attend are libther in the mire and Percy Stokes eral in their offerings when the
Exorbitant often!
has hopes that his crowd will
official hat is passed. A collecThe repairs!
be able to ease one over on the tion is a better way of looking
Wanderers when "Skin" Sexton's after the financial end of the sport.
Costlier now than ever!
mob fini hes with the Pirates. The While the league is able to keep
leaders claim they are going to
its head above water, a few hunstay on top. Their mottor is "as d!ed mo_re fans dropping the odd
Why not make your enjoyment
long as we win nobody passes' ui-." nickel, dime or quarter into the hat
The cellar aggregations are a little would help some. There is conperfectly secure, your use of your
fussed up over the way the lead- siderable expense connected with
business cars perfectly businesslike,
ers handled them in the previous !he league and the boys are workgame and they want to get themmg hard enough to make it pay.
by
taking out Automobile Insu rance ?
selves into a position for the final Any ball g~me staged at Wigle
jam that starts with the third
park that 1s not worth a quarter
round.
reutrals refuse to offer 1s not worth attending and so far
Let
take the worry-Handle the claims any dope owing to the fact that it • this season no game has been playMeet the costs
is generally the tailenders who do
ed that was worth the trip to the
all the nasty work on the last
park.
spurt and they worf1t back the
The games at Wigle park will
WRITE OR TELEPHONE
lowly crowd because they have
commence at 3.30 sharp on Saturbeen beaten before. It remains to
day and the game between the K.
be seen how the things shape up
C.'s and Fords will commence at
at Wigle Park.
the same hour at Ford.
There
La t Saturday's games may not
should be plenty of excitement
have been big league stuff because
at both places and a good tip for
base ball, like any other sport, someone looking for a lively place
LIMITED
mu t have its slumps. But just
to spend a couple of hours is visit
the ball game.
bscause one day passes off badly
Bank of Commerce Bldg. Phone 3058
does not justify pulling out the anW. R. Woollatt is president of
vil and start hammering. The
the league, W. R. Ker, secretary,
games last Saturday from a point
~nd J. W. Kerr, treasurer. Each
r.ZPRESENTING
of real base ball were poor exam1s an enthusiastic booster for the
ples, but no fan can say that he
league and baseball in general.
did not receive 100 per cent face
value for the size of coin he dropSome men imagine they are the
ped into the bat when it passed whole orchestra because they have
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
him.
drums in their ears.
Pit-a for "U m1>s."
_Ft:rtunate is the man who can
One
unfortunate
occurrence
el_nmnate t he word reYcn~e from
which the league officials ought to his
vocabulary.
p ut their foot down on r ight away
T aking N o hances.
Fortunate is the man who is a
should' not be the subject for panA girl never _thinks of a yoLU1f:
ning the entire game. When a
"I'm havin' a tooth out tomor- hero to bis wife.
player feels pugilistically inclined man as a possible husband until row,'' said adie.
he should not take h is spite out she begins to give him arlvice.
"Goin' to have gas?" asked
If a patient has lots of money
on the umpire. T hat's bad base
any doctor can relieve him
Made of Dust.
Maggie.
ball, poor sportsmanship and narLittle Mark, aged 3, hatl iic:-n
"Wel l, I should think so. You
row-mindedness.
The umpire's
When the world owes :t m[Ln a
decisions are a matter of judg- taught that he was made of dust. don't get me sittin' in the dark with
living it invariably i;ettle the debt
One
day,
seeing
the
wind
whirling
ment and a player i j ust as liable
no dentist!"
•Jl'l the installmcnt plan.
to judge wrong as the umpire. in eddies, he exclaimed:
"Oh, mamma, the angels are
When a player makes an error
that is a misjudgment and it's making another little dusty boy!"
Familiarity breeds contempt for
A surprise party was tendered
safe betting t hat no player would
mosquitoes.
Mi s Kathleen Burfield, 5 AylNo Di turbance.
But the rnn k outsider in a race mer avenue, by her mother and her
cons ider a fan justified in walking
Little Rafalo-"Say, pa, won't often has the in ide track.
sister on the occasion of the 14lh
out on t he field and taking a slam
If a man is pushed for money anniversary of Kathleen's birthat him for it. The same applies you buy me a fiddle?"
Pa-"No, Rafalo, I'm afraid you he is usuall y shoved to the rear.
day. The evening was spent with
to the poor down trodden "Ump ."
Shortly after marriage a man music and games, after which reThe league officials will no doubt will disturb me with the noise."
Little Rafalo-" o I won't, pa, acquires the habit of listening.
fre hments were served. About
see that it doesn't happen again
One can often measure a man's twenty school companions were in
and fans are willing to forgive the I'll only play while ,Y01.l ar e
debts by tq~ c;ut of his clothes,
, attendance.
asleep.''
thing once.

u•

R. M. MORTON CO.

The TRAVELERS
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Take a Trial Balance of Yourself
If you are a money earner, if you receive a salary check
or a pay envelope, you are a business man, or a business woman. y ou are in business for yourself and
with yourself. Ever stop to think of that? It's a
fact.
BUSINESS houses, every little while-some of
them every day-balance their books, to find out
where they stand. They call it a trial-balance.
Now how about YOUR trial-balance?: How
do you stand?
ARE YOU CONTENT to keep on paying out,
month after month, a large portion of your earnings
in rent. in tead of owning your own home? Get on
the right track. You have to make a start some
day. Begin now.
GIVE YOUR own boys and girls room to grow
-room to shake the kinks out of their legs-room
to romp and tu sle on their own gra s plot. So long
as love of HOME LIVES, VIRTUE will LIVE. A
MAN never feels quite so much a MAN as when he
commences to pay for a home.

If YOU can pay RENT, YOU can BUY. In
many countries only the rich can own their home,
but in bountiful CANADA and in a thriving CITY
such as WINDSOR any wage earner can acquire
title to a cosy piece of property ALL HIS OWN.
THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY TO BEGIN, and
that is by paying a few dollars on a LOT and a little
each month and the lot is YOURS.
ONCE the lot is YOURS you can easily have a
house built on it. And when your house is built you
are LORD and MASTER in that piece of property
WHICH you call YOUR OWN SWEET HOME.
RENTS are going up. There is only one ans~r,
BUY A LOT and begin laying the foundation for
your OWN SWEET HOME. SAVE for it, PLAN
for it, WORK for it.
EMPLOYERS of labor will alway employ in
preference the man who owns his home, because
they know him to be more steady and industrious
than the other fell ow.

Buy at once in Industrial rark Subdivision
.

.

Midway Between Windsor Factory District and New General Motors Plant in Walkerville

I

SEWER AND WATER

I · SiZS to $500 a Lot

EASY TERMS

Prices will advance the first of September

Home Real Estate Co.
P. OUELLET TE,

31 LaBelle Blk,, Windsor

Manager

Phone 2074

9

Personal and Social
of Mr. WilTHEliammarriage
McHugh, manager of
the Ford branch of the Canadian . Bank of Commerce to
Miss Marie Deziel, will take
p!ace the end of August.

ENTRANCE RESULTS
"

ford Beaton, Juliet Beaulieu, Fay son, Grace Tobin, Nellie ToffleBell, Mabel Beneteau, Harry Ben- mi re, James Tuson. Ella Valentine,
sette, Armand Berthiaume, Law- Stan) y Weiss, Max Weingarden,
rence Bernhard, Lorne Best, Rob- Stanley Wel h, Franklin Wheeler,
ert Best , Vivien Blonde, Leo Bon- Gladys Wilkie, Howard W illiams,
dy, Thomas Brophy, Mae Burchill. Jack Wilson, Adeline Woodcock,
Russell Burns, ellie Butler, Sam - Violet Wrigh t , George Yates,
uel Cantor, Rebecca Cantor, Caleb Marian Zwick, Izzy Zwig.
Carney, Ben Carron, May Chern~y.
Eddie Chittim, Mildred Churchill.
Grace Clark, William Cleminson,
William Clinton, Charles Collins.
Gladys Cooper, Alma Cornwall.
Gladys Cravens, John Cromar.
We confidently expect
Marga!et Curr~h, Ev~lrn Curt!s. that the Government Com·Marian Daniel, L1lhe Dems .
. .
1G
Pauline Dol son, Gladys Dorsey ml 10ner of Natura
as
Florence_ Dougall_ Dorothy_ Doug- will SOOn establish and
las, Anme Drapkin, Ernestme Du.
1
fault, Isabel Duncan , Roy Dun- pubhsh whatever regu anett .. Charles Ebbing~aus_. Edw~rd tions may seem necessary
Esslm, Mabel Ferrari, Viola Fick,
·d
f
Louise Garant, Mildred Garrison
prOVl e a
ar as pasWilliam Garrison, William Geller. sible during next winter a
Alden German. Reta Griffin, Nel1 f
h.
son Giles, Kathleen Gillett, Anona Upp Y O gas to t IS COmGoodwin, Alma Gourd, Lelantl munity.
Gray, Kathleen Greenhaw, Ihla
W
b 1·
th
1
Greenway, Nelson Grondin.
.
e
~ Ie~e
e regu aLawrence Hanley, Leslie Hod - t10ns Wlll give preference
gins, Thomas Hogan, William t
th
t
h
Howe, Richard Husband. Harriet O
OSe CUS omers W 0
Huth, Tobias John son. Abie Katz- use gas for household
man, Eva Keith , Harold Knowlton, h t·
d
k. .
Leo Lauzon, · orman Lauzon, Ev- ea u;g an COO 1ng purelyn_ Lavalle, J ean 1:-,eclair, Josepr poses.
LeVl , Gerald Lover1d_ge, Florence
The use of g·as by all
MacFarlane, Rav Mahm, John Malone, frene McMullen, Robert :>ther customers may be
Martin, Evelyn Matier, Leocade " "th
t · t d ·
Marentette Dougald McColl Dun- vl er res r1c e
In quancan McCall.. Jan:ies McCre~ry, Hu- tity or denied entirely
b t M D
d C th
M
er Estella
ac iarmi
'
3: e, erme
a part Or all
Kav,
McKenzi
Ivan Mcc- ]Uring either
.
Kellar, Joseph McMurdie.
)f the Wlnter.
R d ] h M I h G b · I M
Regardle of the reguan Israel
op Meretskv.
a oc e, aRuth
ne Mero
eret ky,
•
1
.James Miller. Lee Milligan, Sadie at10ns and of our effort
M" te
Ar
M di" k
Ada ·t ·
b
M~~stroie,
M~r;~~/'Nedra · IS pro able that the _supMorris, Frank Morr!s, There ? _) ly of gas next w1nt2r

Below will be found the names
of those who were successful in
passing the Entrance Examination
which was held in the Collegiate
In stitute here early in July.
Some 300 candidates wrote and
* * *
Mrs. Harold Emery and wee 274 passed.
Miss J ean Newman, 77 Church
daughter, Louise, leave next week
ewman,
for Sunset House, Goderich, to ave., daught er of J. J.
civil engineer, a pupil o the Park
spend a month.
str eet schol, stands highest; she
* • •
Major Tolmie, M.P.P., is spend- took 66 marks out of the total of
ing a few days in town. The family _ 750.
To pass this examination a canare summering at Bayfield.
didate had to take 40 per cent in
"' * *
each subject and 60 per cent of the
Miss Minnie Bondy has returned total number of marks; to get in
from a fortnight's trip to iagara the "Honor" list it was necessary
Falls.
to take 75 per cent of the total.
More than one-third of the candi* * *
One of Windsor's most attract- dates took honors.
ive girls, Miss Catto Deziel, daugh t er of Mr. and Mrs. J . D. A.
HONOR STANPI G
Deziel, 173 Ouellette avenue, was
Jake
Abramson, Irene Austin,
united in marriage Friday evening,
July 26, to Mr. Ward Richardson, Clifford Bailey, George Barker,
of Detroit, formerly paying teller Marion Bartlet, Sadie Baum, Milin the Dominion Bank. The cere- dred Bradley, Bruce Bradshaw,
mony as performed in the chapel Grace Carruthers, Olga Carter,
ohn,
of the Cathedral by Father Demp- Nellie Cleminson, Gabriel
Hazel Cookson. Annie Cooper,
ey.: Miss Phylis Guittard and
Mr. Leo Deziel were th e attend- Wesley Clarke, Earl Clarke, The!Conlon . Margaret Connor, Morants. After a lake trip Mr. and ma
Mrs . Richardson will live in De- ris Croll, Gerald Cronk, Ruby Cunningham, Jarmin Craig, Beatrice
troit.
Delve, Desmond Deneau, Frank
Dowd_. Beatr1·ce Drl1lard, Mar1·on
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gangnier, Dromgole, Jennie Duncan, ArlingLeo Page, R. M. Morton, Alphonse ton Gundy, Charlotte Dusseau,
Margaret Garland, Kathleen GawPage and Father Pageau are on a
fishin &' trip to Georgian Bay.
ley, Lucienne
Gerard,
Gussie
Gleechman, Harold Goodhue, James
* * *
A very exquisite altar cloth has Hackney, Elizabeth Hanlon, Mina
been presented to St. Paul's Henderson, Gertrude Henry, Fred
athedral, London , England, em1
~:~1;eHNi~f :nay be
ina~equate . to
broidered entirely by soldier pa- :~:etr·Ha~~f~~~~n,11.~rce~ Jf!{:s:~ :~~:~~.c;:iies
tients in hospital s all over Eng- Beulah Jones, Leon Kaplin, Claire Jes, Genevieve Odette, Ber di~h:> meet the r equirem ents of
land. The Navy has the centr e, Langlois, Harold Legg, Claudia Pattt:rson, Gerald Patter on, Fre1~a :!Ven thosa customer
to
Evelyn
Link,
Himy Perkins, Roy Perry, Grace Phil "
the Canadians have g iven a panel Liddell,
lips, Florence Pillon, Stanley Pow- whom preference may b2
and all the work was done by ex- Loikrec.
John Ma~Lennan, Edna. Mail- ers, Marion Plant, Raymond Pou - shown
perts und er strict supervision. The
'I'h · f
names of those who have put in l?ux, Lorram Mason, Muriel Ma- pard, Grace Price, Patricia Priere ore, we urge that
stitches have been sent, together tier, Vernon McCrae, Lena McGor- 1 meau.
Stephen Quamby, Jean Ray, Kar' 1ll of our customers provide
with a copy of the altar cloth, to man, Joseph~n~ McGregor, Robert
McKerro, L1lh_a~ Mer_e tsky, An-I Richheld, Earl Riggs, Thoma Ri - :hemselves with a reserve
the Canadian War Records.
gelo Merlo, L1lhan Mitchell, Au- vard, Corwin Robertson, Norma r: , , ]
f th f ] t
.
* • *
drey Nall, Phyllis ea!, Jean ew- \ Roch eleau, George Rock, Elsie ~upp Y O O er ue_ O use 111
Rev. H. M. Paulin has left for
O'Leary, Olive Oster-'! Ross, Veronica Rushlow, Clyde ,he event of an inadequate
Calgary to spend the balance of man, George
Arthur Padden, Gladys Ryckman,, Egbert Savage, Cora. ' upp]y of natural ga .
the summer with his family there. hout,
Parent, Florence Parks, Vivien Scott, Luella Scott, Orval Ship.
* * *
Payne, Pearl Peltier, Frederick man, William Simpson, Stewart
G. J. Lackner, manager of the Peter s, Verna Potticary. Dorothy Stainton, Orphelia Stein, Lloy
·
Imperial bank, and Mrs . Lackner Rapsey, Alice Rhein. Edith Robin- Strong, Mollie Subelsky, Re1;inalc
.Limited
are spending a few weeks on Lake son, J ames Rogin, Elizabeth Rus- Service, Mae Taylor, Helen Thomp- .,3 Chatham t. \V.
Phone 3131
Huron near Goderich.
sell, Herminie Schiller, Florence
Scbol ey, Ray Schurchard, Rose
* * *
Seawright,
Get Your Supplies for the Picnic Monday at
Dr. Gordon· ~le and family, of Schwartz, Florence
Walkerville, Jel'I'. this week for a Marvin Sharon, Filfred Shute, Eva
month's vacation on Georgian Simpson, Eileen Size, Reginald
B~
.
Skinner, Cora Smith, Winifred
Smith, Charles Smith. Ruth Srig• * *
Mrs . E. E. Longnecker and ley, William Stanley, Eva Stevens.
Cecile Swader, Gordon Symonds,
daughter have returned from a visCharles
Tilden, Louisa Thomas,
it to Wisconsin.
Muriel Thomson, Grace Tofflemire, A Full Line of Fancy Groceries and Cooked Meat ~
Clayton Walker. Annie Warren,
* * *
Always on Hand
Edith Watson, Geraldine Wensley,
Mr. and Mrs_ J. W. Petch and
family, of Walkerville, accompan · James West, Ila Wilber, Violet
Williams, Edith Williams, Winiied by Miss Helen Bennett, are
on a motor trip to Gananoque and
fred Wilson.
the Thousand Islands.
P SS TA DI G
* * *
4 Sandwich St. W.
Verna Abbott, Wilfred Adam
Mr. and Mrs. P. A . Belleperche
have returned from a trip to DuCuthbert
Andrews,
orman Ph
124
WIND 'OU.
Bangle, Margaret Battersby, CrawOllC
luth.

TIMELY NOTICE
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WINDSOR GAS COMPANY

HOUSE OF NAIRN

TI-IE

TI-IEA TRES'
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TOM MIX

RUTH ROLAND IN

NI

"THE TIGER'S TRAIL'"

"The Wilderness Trail"

Harold Lloyd Comedy

Sunshine Comedy

Three Acts of Vaudeville

Mutt and Jeff

Se,nJ
I

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

CARLYLE BLACKWELL

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

IN

DUSTIN FARNUM

"LOVE IN A HURRY"

IN

MARIE WALCAMP

"A MAN IN THE OPEN"

IN
,

DOROTHY e_Hl[L./PS

/N 71:zB ULY~R.SAL., J./EW:eL. ,t=?RQP-.VC~

---

u~E.S;J::/.LY..Y'"J"

-

British-Canadian News
and Comedy

•

At Family Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday

WIND OR
Carlyle Blackwell and Evelyn
Greeley, the popular film favorites,
are co-starred with great success
in the new World Picture, "Love
in a Hurry," which will be shown
on Monday and Tuesday at the
Wind sor theatre.
The story of "Love in a Hurry"
has b~en filmed from a serial appearing in the Saturday Evening
Post under the title of "A Huge,
Black One-Eyed Man." The serial

I

A LL I S ON

w3s one of the mo t successful
printed by the Saturday Evening
Post, and as a picture "Love in a
Hurry" is one of the most thrilling, interesting, entertaining and
satisfying productions of the entire season. Both Mr. Blackwell
and Miss Greeley have roles in this

Lyons-Moran Comedy

I WEDNESDAY A D THURSDAY
Two Acts of Vaudeville
production that will immensely
please their admirers.
PRISCILLA DEAN
For Wednesday and Thursday
the feature is May Allison in "The
WEDNESDAY A D THURSDAY
IN
Isle of Intrigue."
Romance is
cleverly interwoven in the 1<ripMAY ALLISON
ping plot and the heroine adds to
"EXQ ISITE THIEF"
her experience by falling in love
IN
with a young man whose reasons
Seventh Episode of Serial,
for being on the island are as
strange as her own.
"The I le of Intrigue"
"Perils of Thunder Mountain"
EMPIRE
Tom Mix is coming to the EmPathe Scenic
Christie Comedy
Big V Comedy and
pire theatre Friday awl Saturday
in a brand new thriller, "The
Topics of the Day
Two Acts of Vaudeville
Wilderness Trail," a William Fox
photoplay from the book of that
title by Frank Williams. It is a
story of the snowbound fur region
of Canada. Tom Mix, it is announced, performs as many exFRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LEGAL
ploits in the snow as he does in
KITTY GORDON IN
his well-known pictures of the
great southwest. One big scene WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.
"MA DARIN'S GOLD"
is a fight to the death in the snow
Barrister, solicitor and r.otary
WILLIAM DUNCAN IN
b:itween two men who really can
public. Office, Room ,13, The
fight-one of them being Mix. The
Huron & Erie Bldg., cor. of
"THE MAN OF MIGHT"
r~mance, which centers about a
Ouellette and Pitt Sts. Money
" on of a Hun"
dainty new leading lady, Colleen
to loan. Phone 4328.
Moore, is absolutely wholesomeFox Comedy
as all who know the book are
JOHN SALE, B. A., L. L. B. BARaware.
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Etc. Office, No. 17 Royal Bank
This "Man in the Open ," billed
FRANK KEEN N IN
Bldg., Windsor, Ont.
for Monday and Tuesday, is first
a sailor, then a cowboy, last a
"TODD OF THE TI 1ES"
ranircr. He knows the bitter cold FRANK W. WILSON, BARRISof Labrador winters, what it is
R TH ROLAND JN
ter, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. Lato b:? wrecked at sea, how it feels
Belle Block, Windsor.
Phone
"THE
TIGER'S TRAIL"
to live a brother to the grizzly in
2851. Money loaned on farm
the wilds of the great orthwest.
Big V Comedy
and city property.
Always he is a lover and wor;;;hipper of nature. Simple of heart be
is, and if a quaint, abounding, un- FUNERAL DIRECTORS WEDNESDAY A D THURSDAY
failing humor all his own.
DOROTHY PHILLIP
He falls in love with a grand JAY R. CHAPI , FUNERAL DIopera singer whom chance has
rector and Embalmer, 95 Ouel- The Brilliant Star of "The Heart
brought to the forest and the wildlette avenue; motor equipment;
of Humanity"
erness, marries her, loses her,
Phone 244, Windsor, Ont.
JN
fights fer her, loses her again, and '
at last-well you must discover CHARLES R. TUSON, FUNERAL
''DESTINY''
for yourself what happens at last.
Director and Embalmer, 69 "THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS"
Here is a story enriched by the
Ouellette avenue; Motor service;
Harold Lloyd Comedy
warm blood of life.
Telephone 460-348-339.

Business Cards

MAY

"THE RED GLOYl~"

FAMILY

The Canadian Navy
By H. R. HATCHER
It was customary to provide for ders to stand by the ship and
all ships (transports and freight- scuttle her if necessary. The methers) a_convor or escort through the
ods employed by Canadian Navy
zone m which submersibles were
officer s were again displayed in
op·e rating. On several occasions
the handling of this ship. After
when the writer was present at
the ship had been reported "fires
least three ships other than 'th e out" there appeared to be some
ship to which the writer ·was atrivalry as to which officers could
tached constituted this convoy. On board the ship first. However, one
every convoy out o:( the St. Law- did get aboard and made an inrence one boat only "carried on·"
spection, finding the am munition
the others either went to shelt~r
aboard fused. Presently along
or back to the bridge party aboard
came another four or five-ringed
th~ Ni_obe. There were only two
dude with more information to the
ships m the Canadian navy that
effect that the ammunition was
ever did a patrol or a convoy-the not fused, and so it went. No one
Ca~tier, commanded by Capt. Mcknew where they were at but at
Qmrk and the Margaret, Lieut. A.
this time no further details will be
J. May, R. N., commander. The
given of that episode.
balance of the fleet were harbor
The Halifax Herald calls attenand wharf lovers-or "lubbers."
tion to the oversight by some one
. Just before the armistice was
that the men referred to above
signed great activity prevailed in
were not mentioned nor were the
Sydney and Halifax.
Trawlers
men who brought the A. P. S.
that had been hanging on the
Grilse in after she had nearly
docks up to this time were to be
foundered in a mid-winter gale,
equipp~d wjth guns, but I might
bound from Bermuda.
add this action was not taken until
Attention is also called to the
several courtmartials had been
fact that in the list no names apheld on account of the skippers of peared of the captains and skipthese boats refusing to go to sea
pers of boats who did go to sea,
unless their boats were equipped.
but contained only the names of
W_hile dealing with the patrol civilians and officers, mainly those
whose duties confined them to
section of the navy it might be
h
·
f t bi ffi
·
h
well to state that there was no rec- s ort m corn or a e o ces m t e
dock yard.
ord of where a ship was, proven
by the fact that Mate Boyce, actJ. A. Francis has let the coning skipper and a first class seaman was sent from Sydney to Hal- tract for the new home he is building on Maple street. Ald. G. P. ·
ifax to bring a trawler back. He
J. Jacques is the architect and
got there and was informed the
trawler was in Sydney and had Frank Brown of Essex the gennever been in Halifax-but losing eral contractor. The construction
such a small thing as a trawler is brick and stucco, two stories in
height. The cost will be approxwas nothing in that navy.
imately $8,000.
I have stated that as far as the
Canadian Navy was concerned
In after years a courtship may
there was no war-. The fact is be converted into a battle ship.
that on board H. M. C. Training
Ship Niobe the war stopped at 12
Boundless enthusiasm is bound
noon Saturday and did not start to get a rebdund sooner or later.
up again until 9 a. m. or afte:,
Monday morning. The only ev:1dence that there was a war was m
the victualling of ships in · the
navy, which was all that Sherm::in
said of war. But there was a hst
of men of the n:wal service whose Fire, Life and Accident
names were brought to the a_ttei:Insurance
tion of the mini ter for mentor_1ous service during the war. Th\s
list has caused considerable. curi- Real E tate, Money to Loan,
osity, especially in naval circles.
Conveyancing, Ocean
Quoting from the Halifax H~rTickets
ald of February 15, the_ q~e?tion
is raised just what md1v1dual
members of the service in the Hal- Phone 2600 18 Pitt St. West
ifax station had been or should be
singled out for spec~al' honors. or
Windsor
mention for meritorious service.
The opinion seemed _to ~e that the
men who risked their hves at ~he
time of the explosion by board1:ng
the Mount Blanc (loaded WJth
TNT ) to take off the crew and the
men who were sent aboard the
Picton Castle when her cargo of
Removes t.hc Dandruff
ammunition was in danger of explosion would at least have been
NONE BETTER
mentioned.
Boarding Picton Castle.
AT ALL
I would like to state here that
one of our local boys was o~e of
the boarding party to the Picton
Castle, Harold F. Woollat~, and
others were sent aboard with or-

A. G. Baker

Booster Hair Tonic

Barber Shops

47/ 11

w.

J. BURNS
ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Building
PHONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
ANYTHING IN

INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Liability, Accident
Security Bonds, Municipal Bonds
Real Estate
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited
Merchants Bank Bldg.

Windsor, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL .BANK
OF

CAN ADA

Ca pital Paid Up, $7,000,000

Reserve Fund,

7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

W. MOFFATT,

Pre ident

General Manager

HE AD OFFICE, TORONTO

SAVING

DEPARTMENT

Interest at highest current r:1te. Careful attention given to
accounts of Merchants Manufacturers and Farmers.
G. J. LACJ{NER Mgr.
WINDSOR BRANCH

THE MOLSONS BANK
Capital ......... $4,000,000

Reserve Fund ... $4,800,000

THE TURNING POINT
Your ·son and daughter ought to have

A Savings Account
Better start t hem at this bank during the ho:idays.
This may be the very turning point of their lives.
H. E. BIEBER, Manager Windsor Branch
4 Pitt Street West
Branche also at Amherstburg, Kingsville and Merlin

Ethel, however, forces a workman
at the point of a revolver to manipulate the proper levers and
raise the bell. Frantically, they
open the huge mechanism to find
Once Davi is in the cab, "One- either Davis or his dead body. But
Eyed Barney" locks the door on they find neither. The cell i
him; but just as he reaches the empty!
point agreed upon for· the collision
with the truck, Davis has his sus- THE FLAMING SACRIFICE
picions aroused by trying the locked door. Smashing the window M YSTERIOUS as it appeared,
with his cane, he dives headfirst
there was quite a natural
through the window and escapes reason or the empty diving-bell.
the smash-up. The taxicab is As the crane was raising the huge
broken into splinters.
piece of machinery, the unconsciDavis is then lured to a spot di- ous form of Davis toppled into the
rectly beneath the overhang of a lower chamber and into the water
large, top-heavy pile of lumber, through a trap-door.
which is then overturned, but he
Heart-broken at his my terious
scapes by crouching close to the disappearance and mourning him
pile, thus missing most of the for dead, Ethel had returned to
heavy timbers. One of the gang- the hotel. But Davis, being swept
sters hired to spring this trap is under the dock, is revived by the
killed beneath the lumber.
cold water. He grasps at a slipDynamite on Skill.
pery pile that serves as underMorgan knows that Davis in- pinning for the wharf. He is too
tends to make a trip across the weak to swim.
bay to Alamac Island to inspect
Suddenly he sees a bobbing cork
some machinery, so he loads a attached to a fishing line near him,
skiff with dynamite and by a ruse, and knows that someone must be
arranges to have Davis tow it within earshot. He yells for help,
across the bay with his motorboat. and is rescued just as he reaches
Meanwhile, Ethel is worried by the point of exhaustion.
John's continued
absence
and
The amaz~,mei:it tnd anger of
learns that she can reach Alamac Hawke and Spider
knows no
Island by auto. She starts out, bou~ds when they once more see
"Rainface" accompanying her.
Da':'1s tu~n up safely. They re.
.
.
[ crmt their gang of g unm en and
Davis chscov.er~ the dynamite a stun Davis, then carry him aboard
second before 1t 1s exploded b~ the a schooner bound for Honolulu.
fuse and cuts th~ tow-rope with a Davis fights with the crew and
hatchet, then, .w.1th the boat-hook, l:lventually escapes with the aid
shov~s the skiff as f~r away as of a passing yacht.
P?ss1ble and crouches m the cockMeanwhile another menace is
pit of the. motorboat. ~e e ap~s growing. The Hindus are nur ingthc ~xplos1on but ha~ difficulty m the hatred and vengeance born with
beatmg out the fire m ~he motor- the death of Ram Chunder, their
bo~t. caused by the. burnmg embers leader. A tiny Hindu boy is coilram!ng down on him from the ex- ed up in a basket and covered with
plos10n.
laces and other gifts. Shallum ,
Morgan conspires with a dock chief retainer of the dead Ram
foreman to trap Davis in a huge Chunder, carries this basket to the
divi ng bell. Davis is led to in- hotel and presents it to Edith with
spect the interior of the bell to such exaggerated evidences of
examine its possibilities as a pneu- kindness that she accepts it.
matic stone-crush0r. As soon as
(To be Continued )
he steps into the bell, t he door is
·
slyly locked upon him and the bell
hermetically sealed.
Spider then ha·f the foreman
FOR SALE
operate the big electric crane, and
the bell is swung from the wharf
Beautiful Lake St. Clair frontand submerged. The air supply is I age, fine sand beach best boatin(7
stopped, ~'0°•d Davis is rendered and fisbing, beautif~I s hade tree~
lulf-consc10us.
·
and splendid bathing ·1 good auto
While all this is transpiring, roads; $5 to $20 per foot. Hurry,
Ethel and "Rainface" take up Da-1 as quantity is limited at this low
vis's trail but arrive on the scene price. Alex. J. Ouellette, Medbury
when 1t appears to be too late. block, Windsor, Ont. ·Phone 4245.

Perils of Thunder Mountain
When Ethel reaches the temple,
Ilam hunder gloats over her presence and prepares to sacrifice her.
He cau e the idol to be lowered
from the floor above, and as he
presse a lever, the doors of the
idol open, disclosi~g _her helpless
love-mate.
She md1gnantly demands his release, but Ram
Chunder refuse except on o_ne
condition: he believes that he will,
according to his knowledge of the
gods become young again if he
drink· of the girl's heart' bloo~,
and a ks Ethel to make the sacrifice if she would free Davis from
death bv torture. The gag muzzling Davis has been removed and
be entreat her not to make the
acrifice.
A Lover's acdfice.
"Rainface" has trailed Ethel and
now climbs to the roof, gaining admittance to the building that way.
To torture Ethel into agreeing to
his
horrific
suggestion,
Ram
'hunder causes sharp spikes to appear inside the door of the idol.
As the doors gradually close an:i
the spikes begin to bite into the
flesh of Davis, Ethel can stand it
no longer and consents to sacrific:!
herself for her lover.
Ram hunder draws from the
folds of his flowing ceremonial
robes a glistening knife for his
ghastly ceremony. He poises the
cruel blade to strike at the breast
of the girl who is willing to sacrifice herself for the man she loves.
But once more Ethel's faithful In dian friend appears on the scene
at the critical second. He has
broken through the scuttle of the
roof and holds up Ram hunder's
Hindu retainers. Then, shifting
his revolver to his left hand, be
draws a long-bladed hunting knife
and , taking careful aim, hurls it
at Ilam Chunder, piercing the Hindu's neck. Ram hunder lets his
dagger clatter to the floor and
falls. Then Morgan an<i Spider
break through the door that holds
them pri oner and draw their guns
for action.

PRI ONER OF THE DEEP
AINF ACE had hurled his hunting-knife with all his strength
behind it and Ram Chunder falls
1nortally wounded. Ethel immediately sets about liberating her
lover ·from his perilous position in
the spike-lined hollow of the idol.
Morgan and Spider claim that
they ti·ailed Davis and Ethel to the
lernple to save them from death,
:rnr\ while their stat'.lments are
held in some doubt, their perfidy
is not wholly suspected. "Rainfac~," however, is not fooled by
their assertion of fidelity and decides to watch them closely.
Morgan ets other traps for Davis. As the latter is about to
start on a trip to secure upplies
to work the mine, Morgan arranges with two of his gangster
friends. "One-Eyed Barney," a
taxi-driver, and "Scabby Jake," a
truckman, to kill Davis in an "accidental" collision.
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Boug·h t at Right Prices
ENTIRE TRUNK AND BAG STOCK
of C. S. Smith and Sop,
Sandwich Street East
WILL BE SOLD AT GREAT REDUCTIONS
Watch Our Advertising

Wilkinson's Basement Repair Shop
Basement Dept.

JOHN S. MOIR
"Real Tire Service"
Comnlete Stock of Tires
- All Sizes
Vulcanizing and Expert
Retreading-Free Air
19 Pitt Wet
Phone 3U2
WI DSOR

Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating
38 A DWICH ST., W.
Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156

CHAPPELL HOUSE
Under New Management
C. B. TR M BLE

CHICKEN, FISH & FROG
DINNERS
Game in Sea on
Phone Order Taken
S.Ar DWlCH, 0 TARIO

THE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairiug

ELIZABETH ASKI
L. L. A., L. Mus.

Teacher of Higher Art of
Piano Playing
Voice Training and Coaching
Teaching in Detroit and Windsor

DECORATIN G
A JACKSON, PAINTER, PAPERhanger and decorator. 214 Erie
St. East. Phone 4771.

One Good Move Deserves
Another
The Windsor Truck & Storage
Co. keep their customers by giving prompt and careful attention.

"Houses Big Enough

For a Family"

S. KEYSER
Builder and Contractor
Call and See Him

11 Ouellette Ave. , 92 Moy Ave.

Phone 2377
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GOVERNMENT HOUSING PLAN
~~~~i~:; t~~ e!;tr ::~r;~~~~t ~~
-FIDE
BUILDERS
AIDS BONA
351 McDOUGALL ST.
payment including

By 0. K. CUMMING

W

HILE building operations in
the Border Cities are much
more active than in former years
it is none the less true that the
cost of building is high enough to
cause many, especially those with
limited capital, to postpone their
building in lhe hope that a more
convenient season will arrive.
There is, however, little prospect
of lower building co ts for a number of years at least, while a retm-n to pre-war price levels appears forever impossible.
Two factors mainly govern the
cost of building; the cost of materials and labor. The cost of building will vary directly as the cost
of labor and material, and the
g1·eatest of these is labor, for it
enters into material cost at every
point from logging camp and kiln
to the finished building.
The
wood ·man will not work for former wages. Therefore the product
of his labor, building lumber, must
command an enhanced price when
it is delivered to th·e builder.
And in this age when the division of labor has been pu~hed to
the greatest lengths it is at once
apparent that the increased wages
of many sets of workers must be
added to the price of every commodity used, so that the cost of
even a modest dwelling is pretty
certain to stagger the man who
has failed to realize that the value
of the pre-war dollar has fallen
to thirty cents.
The prospective builder who
waits for decrea ing building costs
is likely to find his only reward in
disappointment. The Jabor unions
g-rowing in stature and strength
will not fail to keep wages at the
highest possible levels.
The grocer meets us with the
eheerful news that his line will
command a higher price next week
and a much higher price next year.
The clothier no less blandly warns
us of a similar probability in his
field of social service, yet we do
not resolve to go without food
and clothing nor to deprive ourselves of any of the necessities or
semi-luxuries to which we have
been accustomed, and in. the matter
of building we will have to accommodate ourselves to the conditions
which exist just as we have done
in respect to all our 11umerous
wants.
Government Loan.
Fortunately the man who wants
to build a home is receiving a measure of encouragement not enjoyed by those who have other
wants to supply, for the provincial
government, recognizing the great
need for housing, has provided a
sub idy which very materially assists the home builder. This subsidy is in the form of a very gen-

interest

and

the principal by the payment of
additional sums of $100 or multiples of that amount, which additional sums may be paid at any
time. The borrower does not in
any way become the bondsman of
the government. He must comply with all the conditions of the
loan. He must make his payments
on the due date, protect the loan
with a satisfactoy insurance policy and generally conform to the
rules of good business, but he is
in no otherwise restricted. Very
full powers are given to the municipal commissions, the direct
agents of the government department charged with the administration of the Housing Act, and by
this method of administration red
tape is conspicuous by its absence.
Although
several alternative
plans of administration were open
to the municipal commissions, the
one uniformly employed in Ford,
Walkerville, Windsor and Sandwich is that outlined above, by
which the loan is made to the applicant who is the owner of his lot,
and since more than a hundred
loans aggregating approximately
$325,000 have already been made
under this plan in the four towns,
the popularity of the loan under
this plan, and the progressive spirit of the citizens are splendidly
attested. Applications should be
made to the chairman of the commission in the municipality where
the house is to be built. These
are, Ford, Mayor Montreuil; Walkerville, Mayor King; Windsor, W.
E. Gundy; Sandwich, D. M. Eagle.

.

Sand

Gravel Cement
Lime, Brick,
Builders' Supplie

e~ous loan. It is not designed to
aid the s·p eculative builder. The
only purpose of the loan is to furnish housing on terms liberal
nough to enable persons who can
Prompt Service
show the evidences of a minimum
amount of thrift, to own their own
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK
homes. Any British subject, not
a minor, who has a clear title to
the lot upon which he proposes to
IC
OD
O.
build can obtain a building loan
sufficient to permit the erection
Limited
of a modern home, provided his
intention is to occupy the premises
when completed.
The building may be according
•
to the design of the borrower so
long as he complies with certain
General Insurance
general requirements which very
generally . coincide with the reguFire In urance, Life Insurance,
!ati~ns ob~ining in the municipalAuto In urance, Sick cciity m which the house is located.
dent In urance, Plate Glass InIn a six-room house the minimum
surance, Burglary Insurance,
size of the rooms are as follows:
!-,iving room, 144 square feet; dinTornado Insurance,
Liability
mg room, 120 sq. ft.; kitchen, 80
In urance
sq. ft.; bed rooms, 1, 2, and 3 respectively 120, 100, and 75 sq. ft.
Real Estate
No bath room may occupy less
Sub-divisions,
Farms, Houses,
than 35 sq. ft.; no ceiling shall
Lot , Bu ine s Property,
be less than 8 feet high. When·
Lake & River Frontage
the house is of frame stucco or
brick veneer construction the
Fora City, Ont.
'Phone 3532.
amount of the loan shall not exceed $3,000. When the construction is solid, that is, where the
PETER OS'l'ERHOUT
~alls are built of brick, hollow
tile, stone or concrete with roofAn undertaker's salestoom might
Builder and Contractor
ing of fire-proof materials, a loan appropriately be termed a box
up to $4,000 may be obtained.
office.
Real E tate and Insurance
All loans under the government
Bad luck occasionally happens tCJ
plan bear interest at 5 per cent be a good thing after it 1s over.
We Will Build or Sell You a Home
per annum. Both principal and
On Easy Monthly Payments
interest are repayable in monthly:
R.R.
HICKS
payments. The amount of the
Osterhout Block
PLUMB! G AND HEATING
payment varies with the amount
Phone 2134
of the original loan. When the Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859 23 Pitt Street We t
sum loaned is $3,000 the monthly
WINDSOR
WINDSOR

(h" k c trac t"mg c

REAUME BROS

OUR GAS WATER
HEATERS HEAT
QUICKLY
We Know How to Install

Them Properly
PHONE 170
149 SANDWICH STREET E.

WINDSOR

ONTARIO

R. PADDON & CO.
PLUMBING, HEATING, METAL WORK

•
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The housing of newcomers is becoming very acute and most residents here have not woke up to
the fact that the matter is serious.
One thousand families are camping out monthly, depending in securing a home in the fall. Every
ritizen who has any surplus money
<hould be making an effort to help
in this great work. The housing
commission and private builders
are doing their best, but citizens
generally are not assisting in
every way they can.

* * *

A Park With Bathing Beach
Have the aldermen visited the
river fronts used by citizens in
bathing these hot days? If they
have not, let them do so. Thousands are using the present locations, but the time is opportune
to secure a large park with the
proper faciliti .
It is time that the false economy
of the council ceased and that they
take immediate action along this
line. The facilities provided are
ridiculous and in some cases unfit
for people to use. Let us have
action.

* * *
Sterling Products Co., Sandwich
street has
purchased
George
Moore's livery on Ferry avenue for
about $10,000.
* * *
Louis Kaplan has purchased the
Herendeen hotel for about $60,000.
This is an increase of $20,000 over
the price paid 20 years ago, and
is still very cheap. The frontage
on Pitt is 120 feet. Mr. Kaplan
plans additions and improvements
to make a first-class hotel.

* * *

The Strauss Land corporation
report the sale of the International
hotel for $90,000, Detroit capitalists being the purchasers. The
price is almost 2,000 per foot and
is considered cheap.

* * *

Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers, Ltd., report the sale of almost one-half of their new subdivision on Campbell avenue. This
was placed on the market only a
week ago, and shows the demand
for well located building lots.

* * *

A petition is being cfrculated
asking for a sewer on :Partington
road to extend to Tecumseh road.
'Ihis will open up 250 acres of
rhoice building lots and factory
sites, and will provide an outlet for
a large area not now served by
s3wers. This will make one of
t\e best medium priced districts
i.1 the West End.

* * *
Ferry and Pitt Sale
An option has been given by W.
I L Gatfield on the northeast cor1 ~r of Pitt and Ferry, the cont ideration being about $300 a foot.
'; he option expires in a few days
::nd will be closed. The purcha e
pi"ice will amount to around
$65,000.

BUILDING ACTIVITIES
A. A. Little has taken out permits for two $2,500 single-story
brick\ veneer houses on Dougall
avenue and two of similar design
and construction on Louis avenue,
also two one-story brick veneer
and stucco houses, costing $3,500
each, one brick veneer costing $4,000 and a $5,000 brick veneer and
stucco duplex residence which will
build on Pelissier avenue.
* * *
Alfred S. Walker is building a
one and one-half story house of
frame construction at a cost of
$2,500, on Gladstone avenue.
* * *
George Owen has under construction a two-story frame house
on Curry avenue, where Ald. S.
Keyser is building a single story
dwelling for M. W. McAlpine.
* * •
J . A. Hill has commenced work
on a one and one-half story brick
residence costing $4,000, located on
Giles Blvd.

* * *
Fred Rennie is erecting a pair of
single story frame houses on Ontario street. They will cost about
$4,500.
• * *
On Josephine street, Emil S. Renaud is building a two-story frame
home at a cost of $2,500 while W.
J. Shields has under construction
a single story dwelling costing
$2,000.

Lundy Securities report active
sales in their new subdivision OP·
posite the General Motors Corporation.
• * •
Jas. Wilmot has the contract for
a $10,000 four family flat of brick
veneer construction, which :J ohn
Farrow is building on Church
avenue. J. C. Pennington is the
architect.
* * *
Contractor Chas. Clarke has
commenced work on the brick
school and auditorium which the
Zioni t Society- are building ()n
Aylmer. The builder's contract
approximates $20,000. Architect
J. C. Pennington designed the original plans.

* * *
Abbott & Gray, contractors,
have commenced work on a $7 ,OOO
brick veneer residence on Dougall
avenue for Wm. Wall. Ald. G. P.
J. Jacques is the architect.
* * *
The Canadian Salt Company is
constructing a conveying tunnel of
wood and corrugated iron, costing
$1,000.
* * *
Albert Strong is building two
houses, one and a half story each,
on Marentette Ave., one of frame
construction for Miss Ada Kellair
and the other a brick veneer for
Chas. McKrow, each at a cost of
$2,500.
A. A. Smith, manager of D. M.
Ferry Co., has purchased a lot

near the river in Ford and wi l
erect a palatial residence this sc:tson.

TENDERS
Tenders for constructing th i
Walkerville· Sewerage Pumpin ::Station will be received by The E l: ·
sex Border Utilities Commissio l
at their office room 14, Victori 1
Block, Windsor, Ont., until Au{;'ust 12, 1919.
Each proposal shall be accom ·
panied by a certified check for $50
drawn payable to the Essex Bo,· ·
der Utilities Commission as seem··
ity for the acceptance of the contract.
The Essex Border Utilities Com mission reserves the right to ac ·
cept any bids or to reject any or all
bids should it deem it to be of th 1
best interests of the people of th)
border district.
Plans, specifications and form
of proposals and contracts may b2
obtained at the office of the Commission, room 14, Victoria Block.
Windsor, Ontario. A deposit of
$5.00 will be required for each set
of plans taken out to be refunde-1
upon return of the plans in goo:!
condition.
ESSEX BORDER UTILITIE "
COMMISSION,
Gordon M. McGregor,
Chairman.
W. J. Baxter,
Secretary.

If You Want a Home Where
Life is Worth Living
Buy a Lot on

PARK

PLACE

facing a beautiful park and only half block from the river.
Lots 41 by 134 feet. $500 cash, balance in five years.
All frontage tax on sewers, sidewalks, pavement and electric
poles already paid for in Park Place.
Five lots, 52 x 160, west side Askin avenue, between London
and Sandwich streets, at the low figure of $37.00 per front foot.

J.

0. PECK & SON
Dealers in High Class Residence Property

5 Yz Ouellette Ave.

Phone 494
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BORDER

CITIES

ERA

An illustrated weekly magazine publi hed each Thursday at Windsor

~l

I

.Entered and accepted in accordance with the regulations of the Post
Office Department, Can,ada.
C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.
SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES
Single copies at news stands .... . .. . ... , ..... .. ..... . ..... 2 cents
Three months by mail .•...... . .........•................ 25 cents
One year by mail. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00

ALMOST YEAR OLD

Next week's issue of the Border Cities Era will com;pl~te a year of publication. It has been a year fraught
,with not a few trials and difficulties, but fully offset by
the hearty encouragement and cordial support received.
True, there were some misgivings at the start when the
~order G_ities Era em_barked. on the stormy sea of journalism, but 1t succeeded m playmg hookey with the newspaper
graveyard and is still going strong, gaining more substantial circulation and widening the sphere of its influence.
This publication has prided itself on faithful adherence
to a trade-at-home policy, public ownership of the street
railway, the establishment of a joint water supply for the
Border Cities, preference for the returned men in civil and
government positions and complete independence of editorial on all subjects under review.
It was the first publication to adopt the name of Border Cities, preceding t he Bor der Cities Star by a week or
two. This helped to familiarize the public at home and
abroad with the new community name, Border Cities, which
has steadily grown in favor .
The birthday of the Bor der Cities E r a will be celebrat ed wit h a modest anniver sary edition, giving a sur vey
of t he past and an outline of expansion for t he future.
CHARACTER BUILDING

Good citizen ship is based upon character. Character
may be built t o some extent, through t he t eaching of good
precepts and insistence upon "fair play" in the school activit ies, but fundamentally, well r ounded character is a spiritual product, fostered and developed through r eligious
faith and practice.
If, at this t ime, it is not possible to have a broad, spiritual instruction incorporated into the school curriculum,
t hen definite recognition should be given by the school of
t he importance of such institution by making arrangements with the various churches of the various fait hs t o
make provision for systematic graded courses to be attended by all pupils according to their several beliefs.
THE SCHOOL IN RELATION TO THE HOME

In order more effectively to perfect the family institution as the unit of society, the school must, so far as nee-

csary to gain the results desired, send extension workers
into the home, to interpret the aims of the chool to the
parents. The children would reinforce this teaching of the
school and thus the ideals of the citizenship would be effectively impressed upon the family and through the family
upon society.
It took Germany forty years to inculcate the malevolent ideal which wa respon ible for the most destructive
war in history. If, through the same methods of education,
th~ b.enevolent ideal of a just social order, based upon the
prmc1ples of love and service, rather than upon the principles of hate and exploitation, can be established through
two or three generations of education to thi conscious end
it will surely be a short road to the goal toward which th~
many reform organizations are aiming.
The best men of our nation fought and the people sacrificed that the world might be afe for democracy, that
human life might come to its perfection unhampered by the
power of any despot.
Incidentally, the fetters of social and economic tradition have been broken also. The world is emerging from
t his great physical truggle free, not only from the restraints of political despotism, but also from bondage to
the conventional thought which has held society back from
the real~zation of the ideal, proclaimed by all the prophets,
of the time when men shall dwell together in unity of purpose as brothers, in t~e Democracy of God.
AUTO CONGE TION AT FERRY DOCK

Sunday evening la t autos were lined up at the Windsor ferry dock, waiting to get across the river. Machines
w~re .strung out on Brock, Sandwich to Goyeau, south to
P itt and ea t a far a Glengarry-six blocks of a procession. Thi was perhap the worst tie-up of the sea on although there i imilar conge tion nearly every Sunday 'and
on American holidays.
Such delay in getting home at nigh t are tedious wear~
isome and vexatiou . Driver and pas engers are ti1!ed out
and anxiou to reach their destination. The young children
become cro s and sleepy. Sitting for hours in a standing
machine or one moving a few feet and t hen stopping is not
ihe most enjoyable pastime in the world.
The auto traffic at this point has increased so enormously that one ferry line i unable to handle it wit h anyt hing like adequate ervice. Charlie Miller, of Toronto has
the opportunity of a lifetime to get busy now and e tablish
his new ferry system. The real olution, of cour e is a
bridge or tunnel-preferably a br idge- because the people
of both sides of the r iver de ire omething t hey can " ee"
a s a peace memorial and the "tie that bind ." E ncourage
Mayor Winter and the council to proceed expeditiously with
the pla ns now being discussed wit h engineering exper ts.
If t he people are in istent enough t hey will get what they
want- and t he right kind of a cheme will carr y it elf because our initiative has taught u that wh er e there is a
will t here i always a way.
PROTECTING HOME SUPPLY

The price of shoes ha r eached such high levels and
may go to $20 or $25 a pair t hat t he government ha felt
the necessit y of placing an embargo on t he export of h ides
and leather to protect the home market . An order-in-council has been pa sed, and is now operat ive, to t he effect t hat,
pending consideration of other neces ary action, t he exportation from Canada of r aw hides, kins and leather for t he
manufacture of boot s and shoes shall be prohibited, except
under license from t he Canadian Trade Commission.
'Bet ween June 1918 and July 1919, t he price of leat her
advanced 82 per cent ., while in t he same period t he price
of h ides advanced 140 per cent .

G t Your Vacation

Children's Aid

Baggage Now·

he Children's Protection Act or innocent, they go from the
under which the Children's Aid
police court with the taint of the !
police court upon them, which is
· Society operates, was framed
often difficult, if not impossible,
and presented to the Provincial
Legislature by Sir John Gibson, 26 to remove.
During the past year 1,824
years ago last June, the quarter
children were assisted by the
century anniversary of which was
celebrated in the Legislative cham- society, an increase of 253 as comber of the Provincial House in pared with the year previous.
September of last year, Sir John This increase was accounted for
Gibson being present. The as- chiefly by war conditions and insociation of Children's Aid so- creased population. Of this number
cieties presented Sir John with an 78 were cared for at the Shelter
engraved address, and Mr. J. J. for periods of one to three weeks.
The following is a detailed acKelso, with a purse of $1,000_, ~r.
Kelso being the first. _provmc1al count of the work here:
superintendent, the position he has Applications for children. . . . 25
held continuously for over 25 Children brought to Shelter.. 78
years. There are no~ in the. P:o- Children placed on parole.... 81
vince 62 well orgamzed societies Children returned to parents 36
with 52 paid inspectors and over Children involved in complaints .................. 1824
2000 voluntary workers. Since the
Children made wards. . . . . . . 32
passing of the act ove! 18,000
children have been dealt with, over Children sent to industrial
schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
900 of children aid boys having
been overseas. In the province at Complaints received . . . . . . . . 398
Complaints investigated . . . . 398
the present time over 9,0~0. boys
Wards heard from . . . . . . . . . 38
and girls are under supervision.
The Provincial Government at Children placed out not wards 46
the present time make an appr<?- Wards placed out . . . . . . . . . . 36
Number children in foster
priation of about $37,000, which is
totally inadequate to properly
homes ............. .. .... 185
carry on the work of this large
Wards returned to shelter..
6
province, after all the years of Wards visited .............. 163
You're all set and ready to go, but how about
very strenuous work of SuperinNumber visits outside city . . 214
tendent Kelso. With the resnlts
Police court attendances. . . . 211 the baggage?
It's a different vacation entirely
obtained, it would appear that the
Visits of supervision ........ 2100
Government bas not a proper apProsecutions ........ · . . . . . . 35 when your baggage is RIGHT.
preciation of the value, or more
Children dealt with in city .. 1399
adequate assistance would be Children dealt with in the
Before you decide on what to buy, you are mgiven. The city of Detroit makes
country . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425
an appropriation of $140,000.00
The officers are as follows: vited to inspect our stock of
yearly for the care of her children,
Hon. President, Mr. Linsel; Presiso it will be readily seen how On- dent, Arch. McNee; 1st Vice-Presi, tario is seriously handicapped for dent, Gordon McGregor; 2nd Vicenecessary funds.
President, E. G. Henderson; Treas.
Until a little over six years ago
W. C. Kennedy, M.P.; Assistant
there was no properly organized Treasurer, G. D. Wickett; Ser.resociety here for the protection of tary, F. M. Allworth; Inspector,
Y
. b l
d .h h .
,
children, but thanks to the very w. F. H. Hackney.
ou wi 11 e p ease wit t e immense variety
1
valuable assistance of a committee
from which to make you selection, and the quality
of local gentlemen and the press,
the Border Cities have now a
and distinctiveness of every piece of our_stock.
society well organized and equipped to carry on the work of the
care of the neglected, dependent
"Real ·Tire Service"
and delinquent children. During
these years the local society has
Complete Stock of Tires
dealt with over 3,000 children in
All Sizes
various ways. This work is both
We Repair Anything in Leather
difficult and delicate and can only
Vulcanizing
and
Expert
be successfully undertaken by us~etreading-Free Air
ing great tact and diplomacy.
Phone 352
Pitt and Windsor Ave.
The work consists of receiving 19 Pitt West
Phone 3442
and investigating complaints, placWINDSOR
ing homeless children in foster
homes and supervising same, dealing with children termed <l,elinPennington & Laing
quent, and dealing with adults
whose offences are against childSheet Metal Work and Roofing
ren. For this purpose a child is
Heating and Ventilating
a boy or girl under the age of 16
38
SANDWICH ST., W.
years.
Phones-Office
74
Res. 1156
Juvenile Court
Arch. McNee, the president, has
One Good Move Deserves
frequently advocated the establishment of a juvenile court for
Another
A Full Line of Fancy Groceries and Cooked }feats
the trial of offences by children.
The Windsor Truck & Storage
Children are brought into the Co. keep their customers by givAlways on Hand
police court for trial, and, some- ing prompt and careful attention.
times, for days, they are detained
and obliged to consort with criminDECORATING
als. Many of the charges against
4 Sandwich St. W.
children are trifling and sometimes A JACKSON, PAINTER, PAPERthey are not guilty of the comhanger and decorator. 214 Erie Phone 124
WINDSOR
plaints made, but whether guilty
St. East. Phone 4771.

T

rrunks, Suit Cases and Bags

JOHN S. MOIR.

I

BANWELL'S BETTER BAGGAGE

Seasonable Fruits and Vegetables

HOUSE OF NAIRN

The Canadi an Navy
By H. R. HATCHER .

w.

J.
ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of Commerce Building
PHONE 72
WIND OR, ONTAJUO
ANYTHING IN
. Group of_ offic~rs on the "Margar et," which was actively engaged
m sea service with the North Atlantic squadron. Photo taken by H.
R. Hatcher , of Walkerville, who will publish the log of the "Margare~," including an account of the capture of a mystery vessel that
11red on the Canadian patrol, ar,d the rari1ming of a German submarine. Capt. May, who was 0. C. of t he "Margaret," is now in command of th_e Hochelaga, that is expected this way shortly on a trip
up the lakes. He is seated in the centre of the above group, with
face turned sideways. The offi<lers, reading from left to right, are:
Front row-W. 0 .Guthrie, W. 0. Wadam, W. O. Sub-Lieut. Harry
Brown, W. 0. Harriss, W. 0. Stanger.
Middle rowavigating Officer Lieut. Manning, 0. C. Lieut. A .
.J. May, Chief Engineer Banks.
Back row-Mate Boyce, W. 0 .
, Mate E, James, Mate
Sinclair, Acting First Lieut. A. Waite, W. 0 . Allen, Acting Surgeon
Mate Cross.
·
Following is the list and some
notes in connection with the re-cords of the men mentioned for
meritorious service in the Canadian navy :
Captain Walter Hose, R. C. N.,
.captain of patrols, dock yard duty.
Commander R. M. T. Stephens,
C. M. G., R. C. ., on duty in Ottawa.
Commander Ed . A. E. Nixon, R.
C. . Was in charge of the naval
college ashore and is reported to
h ave been blown off a seat in the
round house at the time of the
Halifax explosion.
Comander Hugh E. Holmes, R.

c. .

Temporary Comander Fred. T.
R James, R. C. .
Commander Joseph W. Skantleberry, R.
. V. R. Was government inspector of C. D.'s and
trawlers, leaky boilers and decks,
ships not fit for sea, etc., etc.
Comander John K. Ross, R. N.
C. v. R. Knows good r~ce horses
.and presented several ships to the
navy.
Acting Comander Stephen H .
Morres, R. c. N. Reported to be
a good bridge player.
Acting Comander Bertram E.
Jones, R. c. N.
Br~ught the
Sheerwater from Esqm~ault to
Halifax with two Canad1a.n s_ubmarines. Spent most of his time
on Bradore Lakes and at Bermuda.
Lieut. Commander Charles J ·
Stewart, R. . R. Was C. X. 0.
after he ran H. M. C. S. Canada
ashore at Ingonish and nearly lost
her Cost the government a towing· bill and he got a job ashore.
Lieut. Commander Charles P.
Edwards, R. N. C. V. R. Ottawa
specialist in wireless.

Lieut. Comander Geo. W. Williams, R. N . C. V. R.
Lieut. Percy W. Telles, R. -C.
N., writer for Admiral Kingsmill.
Lieut. John H. Thompson, R. N.
C. V. R. Worked well establish~
ing wireless stations en the coast.
Temp. Acting Paymaster Lieut.
Com. Arthur L. Withers, R. r. C.
N.
Lieut. Robert V . Ridges, R. N.
C. V. R. Halifax wireless officer.
Surgeon Lieut. Commander Jos.
A. Rousseau, R. C. . Worked until he collapsed at time of the explosion.
Ship\vright Lieut. John L. Davey, R. C. .
Paymaster Sub-Lieut. Frank W.
Higinson, R.
. C. V. R. Left
cable ship Mackay Bennett in 1918
Was secretary to Capt. Hose, rejoined Mackey Bennett in 1919.
Chief Marconi Telegraph Operator Donald Manson .
Chief Marconi Telepraph Operator P. 0 .McGillavray.
Mr. Stephen Howell, Boatswain
R. C. ., in command of tug boat
Lee .. in Halifax harbor.
The following list of officers
lent to the naval service by Admiralty also mentioned:
Vice Admiral Oswald Story, R.
N., retired.
Capt. Frederick C. Paseo, R. N.,
retired, was captain of patrols at
Sydney base.
Engineer Captain Wm. G. Froud
R. N. (l'etired )
Acting Captain Geo. B. Eldridge, R. ., (retired).
Commander Arthur F. L. Atwood, R. N., (retired).
Engineer Commander P. C. N.
Howe, R. .
Instructor Basil S. Hartle, R. N.
Commander Geo. B. Osborne, R.

N.

INSURAN ·CE
Fire, Life, Liability, Accident
Security Bonds, Municipal Bonds
Real Estate
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited
Wind or, Ont.

Merchants Bank Bldg.
ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF

CAN ADA

Capital Paid Up, $7,000,000

Re erve Fund, $7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

W. MOFF A'rl',

President

General l\Ianager

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

SAVING

DEPARTMENT

Interest at highest current rate. Careful attention given to
accounts of Merchants Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR BRANCH
G. J. LACKNER, Mgr.

THE MOLSONS BANK
Capital ......... $4,000,000

Reserve Fund ... $4,800,000

THE TURNING POINT
Your son and daughter ought to have

A Savings Account
Better start them at this bank during the holidays.
This may be the very turning point of their lives.

H. E. BIEBER, Manager Windsor Branch
4 Pitt Street West
Branches also at Amherstburg, Kingsville and Merlin

" T h e Li s t e n i n g

p o s·t "

FERRY BAR AND
LUNCH ROOM

By Mossy R . Winters
U H ha been said, but very tho e clays, but with a lot of men
little done, about giving the who have reached the ize of Chief
city proper quarter for a po- Will , "Mort" Wigle, Sergt. Reid,
lice cour t and goal. Every once and the other "heavies" of the city
5 OUELLETTE AVENUE.
in a while the matter is brought str ong arm, it requires a bui lding
to the attention of the powers that larger than quarters allowed for
be through he pre
but nothing sch oolboys. When a man calls to
We are now open to the public with a full line of your
ever result . What is required no':'v see the chief or one of the inspec- most popular Refreshing Drinks. Draft or bottlei a little action and the sooner it tor s everybody else must stand
(WE HAVE IT )
comes the better, because Wind- out in the hall or t ake a str oll
sor i sadly in need. of a new thr ough the park .
If a man was lodged in the
CINCI NATi
CONTINENTAL
"clink."
The present qua r te r s wer e in- " cooler " and escaped. he could put
CREAM
LAGER
s t alled a number of years a g o, up a plea that any r espectable
when the "patronage" was small man wouldn't live in such a place
LIGHT LUNCH AT ALL HOURS
and a court of four or five cases, over night, and nine out of ten
wh ich g-enerally included a f ew juries would find t hat his escape
FRED LAUZON, Prop.
AL. RIVARD, Mgr.
drunks making their morning bow. was justified .
Th e Wind sor building figures
Today the court is busy all morning and a number of cases have to for the la st month were away up .
THE HOME OF
ext mont h, or even the month
stand over until after •lunch. This
after next, citixens ·w ould r ead
is not due to an increase of crime
in the city, but to the growth and with delight that the figures inexpansion of the city. Since we cluded a new police court. If the
have become an up-to-date burg city treasurer can't meet the
with traffic regulations, motor- cheques to cover t he cost, the city
cycle cops and other big city lu x- council might put a bylaw to the
uries, there are more bylaws brok- people taking a vote on whether
en and t hey must be set tled by the the scale of fines should be r aised,
ECHARGED
police magistrate.
as they did in the street car ques- 1
When the present police station tion . If the bylaw failed to carr y,
EPAIRED
and court was moved from the old the council could pass some r eg- ~----~--~-~·~~~
building on Sandwich street east ulations that everybody would
ENTALS
it was installed in the basement of have to br eak and use t he spar e
ELIZABETH ASKIN
t he present city hall, which be- cash t o build it . No matter how
All Makes for Sale
L. L. A., L. Mus.
fo re being "pr omoted" to a city it comes, W indsor should and must
hall, erved as a school house and have a new home for its police Changing, Adding Di tilled Teacher of Higher Art of
was known as "Central" school. force. An up-to-date force, livWater and Inspections,
Piano Playing
The basement was large enough ing in an old ark, doesn't help the
to accommodate school boys in city.
FREE
Voice T raining and Coaching

M

Storage
Batteries

Better Shoe Repairing:

R

TRAINED AFRICAN LIONS

Thompson Battery &
Welding Co.
S
(SPECIA LIST )
PRESTO -LIGHT SERVICE
No. 99 PITT W.

PHONE 138

GAS, OIL, ETC., AT C RB

A. G. Baker
Fire, Life and Accident
Insurance
Real Estate, Money to Loan,
Conveyancing, Ocean
Tickets
Phone 2600

18 Pitt St. West

Windsor
The management of the Sparks Shows have made it a study for
year~ to give a circus program replete in all particulars, and knowing
full well the importance of some high-class animal acts on the program, have this year imported from Europe several acts that cannot
fail t o create a sensation.
The acts imported from across the ocean this season include a
spectacular equine drill and pyramid performance by a group of
Arabian stallions that is said to be the most beautiful piece of horse
training ever attempted. The herd of performing elephants under
~he direction of t heir famous trainer, Louis Reed, will produce groupings, pyram1ds and maneuvers heret ofore thought impossible. A
group of forest bred African lion s will also hold an important place
on this interesting program on account of the wonderful control their
trainer has over these really ferocious man-killing beasts.
The Sparks Shows will g ive two complete exhibitions in Windsor
on Saturday, August 16.
.

Teaching in Detroi t and Windsor

JAMES OLIVER & SON
MO N EY TO LOAN
Real E tate, Fire, Accd'ent and!
iclrness In ur ance
19 Pitt St. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.

PA TEURIZED MILK
Guaranteed pure pasteurized milk and cream, and
fresh butter.
If you wan t the bes t quality and
service, trade with the guaranteed.

J. B. RYAN

Prop.

ALEX. J. OUELLETTE
"The Insurance Man"

Fire, Life, Accident, Sickness
and Automobile Insurance
REAL ESTATE
Beautiful Lake Frontage
MEDBURY BLOCK

Booster Hair Tonic ! Phone
Removes the Dandruff

NONE BETTER
AT ALL

--

Barber Shops

4245

Windsor

Border Cities Dairy
Fresh Pasteurized Milk, Cream,.
Butter and Butt ermilk,
E ggs and Cottag e Cheese

J. V. CAPLING, Prop.
Phone 4317 .

20 Aylmer Ave.

L/7 9

Personal apd Social
H~ Marr iage of ::\fr. FredT
, enck All worth of Wind or
to Mis ~lo ~om McFay:
den, 0 ! HamI!ton, will. t ake
place m the latter city Sept ember 15. Mr. and Mrs. Allwor th will live on Victoria
a venue.
* * *
Cha~lotte Reaume and
Mr · Al~n Prince and children are
at Sarma for a few weeks.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Craswel!er, Dougall avenue, expect to leave short- ·
ly for an extended visit in the
N orthwest.
Mr. Crasweller who
has for several years bee~ the
tea~her of mathematics in the Collegiate Institute, has been superannuated by the Provincial Department of Education. Dr. H.
C~assweller, whose marriage to
Miss Mara Anderson, only <laugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson, Ouellette . avenue, will take
place quietly m September, will
occ,upy the home of Dr. Crasweller s parents.
* * *
Miss Ruth Jaffray has returned
homE: from a week's holiday at
Sarni~. Mrs. Jaffray, who is recovermg from a serious illness
will shortly go to Oxley to recup~
erate, accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Reynolds.
* * *
Capt. Fred. Lodge, who went
.over~eas with the First Canadian
Contingent and who has seen five
YE;ar ' active service, serving first
with the cycle corps later as paymaster of the 1st battalion and in
1~1 being promoted to staff officer of the 12th brigade, returned home this week.
* * *
Residents of the Border Cities
have been spared from seeing the
cruel and sad sights which abound
in the many military hospitals in
Canada, where our returned men
lay suffering from disease and
loss of limbs, the aftermath of
their noble sacrifice for our Empire, yet in our midst today, occupying ward 14 and other rooms
in Hotel Dieu are many veterans
who long for the sociability and
kindness accorded them in hospitals in England, where Canadian
women paid the hospitals daily
visits, cheering these fine fellows
with a chat, a few flowers or a
motor bus drive. Several patients
have spent from two to three
years
in hospitals
and
yet
greet one with a smile, while their
spirit of comradeship and patience
is an example to those who are
apparently indifferent to their
presence here.

Mi s

•••

Miss Jessie Scott, Ouellette
avenue, has gone to Muskoka to
join her sister, Miss Lillie Scott,
of Toronto.

•••

The Sportsman's Patriotic association, upon he~ring that arrangements had been made whereby local returned men were to be
given medical care at Hotel Dieu,

Will Exhibit at

~c~or ded. tho e who were unable to
Jorn thE;1r comrade at Es ex in
celebration of the fi fth anniversary of !he war, Monda y last, a
treat of ice cr eam, cake, beer and
smokes.. Thir ty disabled tnen were
ent~rtamed by Mr s. H. R. Casgram, Mrs. E . J . Baxter, Mrs. J .
A. McKay for the . P. A., assisted by the sist ers and nurses.
•

(1"

*

B. Ross McKenzie, 7 Moy Ave., I
h as ~eturn ~d fro m Parkhill, after
~ holiday vi sit ther e with the fam il~. His little son James had the
~1sfortune to fall and fracture
his leg above the knee. This will
d~lay the r eturn of Mrs. McKenzie a_nd the children for another
fortnight or so.

•

WINDSOR
Two Performances

SATU DAY

AUG .

•

~rs. Clarence H. Smith and
children, Victoria Avenue, have
left for Lake Huron Beach, Sarnia,
to spend the month of August.

• • •

Miss Ada McKenzie and Miss
Iv~ Featherstone left on the oron::;t:ra :~ipT~:1::o~~k::· Mont- I
real, editor of press bureau Grand
'rrunk system, was in Windsor for
the week-end on publicity work.
•

*

G: H. Nairn has left to join his
family at Perfection, Mich., north
of Alpena, and expects to spend
the rest of the summer there.
*

•

:1"fiss Vera Brown, the populat·
Wn:id or representative of the Detro!t News, has returned from a
holiday at Huron Beach.

• *
Mrs. E. A. Cleary entertained
a number of friends at luncheon
last week at her attractive home
in St. Clair shores.
"' *
Dr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Pepin have
moved to their new bungalow, riv- '
er front above Ford.
/

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trott, Ouellette avenue, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Richards, Erie Beach.
Taylor-Wilkie Limited
Secures English Orders

---

/

. A l~rge order from a leading
firm m London, Eng., has been
secured by Taylor-Wilkie, Limited, of. Sandwich, which is manufact_urmg the "Acme" gasoline
engme.
This firm has purchased the
p~ernises form erly occupied by the
Bishop fur factory but until the
machinery is installed there the
"Acme" engine will be turned out
by the Windsor Machine and Tool
Works, Pitt street east, Windsor.
Taylor-Wilkie, Limited, is incorporated for $250,000, a limited
amount of the stock being now
placed on the market. The officers of the company are: President, Lorne Wilkie; vice president, W. S. Killets, manager of
the Richards Audit Co., Detroit.
secretary-treasurer, J. C. Wilkie,
president of the International Pattern Works, Sandwich.

The Big

Menagerie
Is one stride ahead ol

Noah·s Ark. as many
of the animals are
represented by more
than one pair.
SENSATIONAL

ACTS.
THRILLING PERFOR•
MANCES. and a board
ol loony clowns
gathered from every
nation on earth.

GRAND

FREE

STREET
PARADE
ol Glillul1g Spkndor,

NOVEL IDEAS,
BRASS BANDS,
CAGES & FLOATS,
HANDSOME HORSES,
and N11111berlts llulcal
Vtblcals makt Ilk' Par- I
adt worlb CGmlllll •lks '

to stt.
- At-
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Perils of Thunder Mountain
Unconscious From Drugs.
" Spider" returns and reports
that Davis is done for good this
time, but once more Davis turns
up safe and sound. Then, while
all the members of the party are
absent at dinner, the tiny Hindu
boy inserts silver filagree balls
in the bed, first soaking them in
water to bring out the subtle yet
powerful drug that each contains.
Thereupon he flees by means of
the fire-escape.
Exhausted from their day's activities the members of th e party
r etire to their respective rooms,
"Rainface" sleeping on the floor in
Davis's room. All are g reatly affected by the powerful gas thrown
off by the drugged balls-with the
one exception of Rainface. Sleeping on a lower level, he escapes
much of the drug's potent odor.
Subconsciously, he fights its influence and rolls under the bed;
therefore is not in sight and is
overlooked when Shallum and his
Hindu horde stealthily creep into
the hotel rooms and carry away
their unconscious foes· in a covered auto.
Davis, Ethel, Morgan and "Spider'' are carried to a Hindu sacrificial shrine in the woods, Shallum discovers "Rainface's" absence
and sends a Hindu to fetch him.
But " Rainface" overcomes him and
trails his friends.
Long before he reaches the spot,
however, the members of the party
are trussed up and laid before the
H indu god in the forest temple.
The building is then set on fire.
Higher and higher the flames
mount about the wooden shack,
the Hindus meanwhile performing
their weird rites. All realize that
they face a horrible death .
CHAPTER XI
HE surounding bru h ~zes
higher and higher while the
Hindus go through their mysterious incantations, oblivious to
the fact that the entir'e building is
fast being consumed by the flames .
As the terrific heat becomes wellnigh unbearable to the four victims, "Rainface" gallops into the
clearing and, drawing his revolver, shoots Shallum dead on the
spot.
The other Hindus, terrified, break for cover.
As the flames encircle the shack
"Rainface" finds eyery effort _to
enter - it is futile. He raises his
head in horrified supplication to
his gods-and spies an opening in
the roof of the shack. Then he
hastily unloops his lariat from his
saddle-pommel and, climbing a tall
tree just outside the circle of flame
crawls out to the end of the bough
and ties the lariat above the open
roof. He wets his kerchief from
the water-bottle, ties it about his
mouth and nose as a gas-mask
and lowers himself into the blazing shack.
Hastily, "Rainface" cuts the
bonds of the four captives. Edith
is the first one raised from· the
seething furnace by means of the
lariat. Davis is the last to try to
escape, insisting that Morgan pre-

T

Automobile Insurance

cede him. This the latter eagerly
does, cutting the lariat as he
reaches safety in such a way that
when Davis' weight is thrown upon it, the strands part and Davis
falls back into the blazing but.
Davis dislodges the statue of
the Hindu god, Siva, as he fall
and there is disclosed back of the
statue an opening to a cellar
through which Davis drops. Then,
with a horrible crash, the roof
falls in. All believe that Davis
has surely perished.

The TRAVELERS ~o~![c:.r?~

In Hindu Cave
As Davis explores the cave into
which the fortunate accident has
led him, he is surprised by the
party of Hindus carrying Shallum's dead body. He is knocked
unconscious, dr essed in the dead
Shallum's garments and borne
away on an improvised litter to
the house of a Hindu nearby.
. (To be Continued.)

You Can't Avoid Trouble
by Looking for It!

It takes a man with sense t o
make a dollar go a long way.
Office Phone 1133 Res., Phone 5049

OF COURSE NOT! If you knew
when your accident was going to
happen, you would stay at home.
Accidents are happening all the time.
Yours may he next.
Keep an EASY MIND and a SAFE
BA K AccouNT-and wring the last
ounce of wholesome use and enjoyment out of your car by having

FRED COTE
Real Estate, J\1oney to Loan,
Insurance, City and' Farm
Property
Room 28, Laing Bldg.
191h Ouellette Ave.
Windsor

FOR SALE
Beautifui Lake St. Clair frontage, fine sand beach, best boating
and fishing, beautiful shade trees
and splendid bathing; good auto
1·oads ; $5 to $20 per foot. Hurry,
as quantity is limited at this low
price. Alex. J. Ouellette, Medbury
block, Windsor, Ont. Phone 4245.

INSURA CE.
Write or Telephone

Under New Management
C. B. TRUMBLE

Phone Orders Taken
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

"'I

,

R. M. MORTON CO.

CHAPPELL HOUSE
CHICKEN, FISH & FROG
DINNERS
Game in Season

to

.

LIMITED
'
Bank of Commerce Bldg. Phone 305b

I_

'"Houses Big Enough
Suit Cases, Trunks, Bags and
F
Purses
or a Family"
BIG SALE oF

Stock of C. S. Smith & Son, 41 Sandwich
Street East
Buy Now While the Bargains Are Going

WILKINSON'S BOOT SHOP
·lSement Dept.

11 Ouellette Ave.

S. KEYSER
Builder and Contractor
Call and See Him
92 Moy Ave.

Phone 2377

THE

TI-IEA TREs'

WI~DSOR

~n Energetic and progressive
pohcy of providing the best obtainable pictures is being pursued
by Mr. Max. Allen, the new manager of the Windsor Theatre.
For the past seven years Mr. Allen was identified with moving picture interests in E dmonton whcru
he was in ch arge of the Alien and
the Monarch Theatres.
He was
largely responsible for and opened
the new Allen Theatre i nEdmonton,. whir;h ranks as the leading
movmg picture theatre in Alberta.
When a man shows himself up
for the thing he is-a sneak and a
thief_ and a coward-and then, upon his supposed death his wife enshrines him in h er memory as a
martyr to science, it is enough to
make any upstanding, right-minded fellow sore, especially if he is
in love with the woman in the
case.
This in the situation that Bob
Harding faces in " The Unveiling
Hand," the new World picture,
starring Kitty Gordon, which is
the underlined attraction for Monday and Tuesday at the Windsor
theatre.
Fortunately for Bob and his
happiness, the man comes back
from the dead, his wife becomes
thoroughly
disillusionized
and
events occur in such a manner that
Bob gains the love of the woman.
The feature for Wednesday and
Thursday is Bert Lytell in "Blind
Man's Eyes." The star is seen
in the role of Hugh Overton, a
man of high standing in the community where he lives but who
loses everything dear to him when
h e is acused of a crime which h e
did not commit. How he determines to uncover the real criminal an:.i bring him to justice is dramatically told in the vivid play
which is cleverly interspersed with
sympathetic comedy and glowing
romance.
EMPIRE
Pedro de Corboda, who is seen
as the handsome Prince Michail
Koloyar in Norma Talmadge's
latest Select picture, "The New
Moon", in which she is presented
by Joseph M. Schenk on Monday
and Tuesday at the Empire Theatre, is a stage and film artist of
high repute
MJ.'\ de Corboda has suported
many of the most prominent film
stars, including Geraldine Farrar,
with whom he played the leading
. male' role jn 'ICarmen," "Maria
Rosa," and "Temptation'; Elsie
Ferguson, in "Barbary Sheep;" and
Pauline Frederick, in "Sapho" and
"A Daughter of the South." He
has also had a distinguished career
on the speaking stage, playing for
several seasons with E. H. Sothem
and Julia Marlowe in "If I were
King" and other plays.
Mr. de Corboda, although born
and educated in New York, is of
French and Spanish parentage.
His ancestor was El Gran Capitan,
conqueror of the Moors in Spain,

about whom he is now translating
two plays from Spanish into English.
Mr. de Corboda's last appearance before he joined Miss I
Tal.fl'!adge's company was on the
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
legitimate stage with Marjorie
Rambeau
i.,
"Where Poppies Albert Ray and Elinor Fair
Bloom."
Alice Joyce will be the feature
IN
at the Empire Th~atre on We:inesday and Thursday in "The Spark
Divine", a picture of mother love
"WORD AND MUSIC"
kindled for her child only after
it was kidnapped by the father.
Mutt and Jeff an:!

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

RUTH EOL ND JN
"THE TIGER'.' TRAIL''
HarolJ Lloyd Comedy
Three Acts of \ audeville

Arbuckle Comedy

~10. DAY AKD TUESDAY

KITTY GORDON
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

IN

NORMA TALMADGE

"THE UNVEILING HAND"'

IN

MARIE WALCAMP

"THE NEW MOON"

IN

Comedy and Weekly

"THE RED GLO\'B"
Lyons-Moran Comedy
I

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAy

ALICE JOYCE

!

Two Acts of Vaudeville

I

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

IN
"THE SP

K DIVINE"

BERT LYTELL
IN

Eighth Episode of Serial,

"BLIND MAN'S EYES"
"Perils of Thunder Mountain" Pathe Scenic
Christie Comedy
And Topics of the Day

Two Acts of Vaudeville

Business Cards

FAMILY

LEGAL

FRIDAY AND .SATURDAY
HARRY MOREY IN
"BEATING THE ODDS"
"THE l\IA
OF MIGHT"
WITH WM. DUNCA
Sunshine Comedy
Fox Comedy

WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.
Barrister, solicitor and r.otary
public. Office, Room 13, The
Huron & Erie Bldg., cor. of
Ouellette and Pitt Sts. Money
• BERT
to loan. Phone 4328.
Starring in "Blind Man's Eyes," - - - - - - - - -- - - - at Windsor Theatre, WednesJOHN SALE, B. A., L. L.B. BARMONDAY AND TUESDAY
day and Thursday.
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public,
Wm. Fox Pre ents
Etc. Office, No. 17 Royal Bank
PEGGY HYLAND IN
"The Great Gamble"
Bldg., Windsor, Ont.
"The Gfrl 'With ' o Rregrets"
A specially strong feature, "The
A Story of Innocence Among
Great Gamble," has been booked FRANK W. WILSON, BARRISCrooks.
by Manager Allen for the Wind- ter, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. Lasor theatre on Friday and SaturBelle Block, Windsor.
Phone
R TH ROLAND IN
day of next week. The principals
2851. Money loaned on farm
"THE TIGER'S TRAIL"
are . Ralph Darrell,
Big
' y comedy
R' h da BIsuccessful
k
h
an d c1·tY prope rty.
a e, w o
_
b usmess man, 1c ar
opens safes without explosives,
E A
E
--and twin daughters of Roger Mor- FUN R L DIR CTORS WED ESDAY AND THURSDAY
ton, well-to-do mine owner, who
Wm. Fox Pre ent
become involved in a series of ex- JAY R. CHAPIN, FUNERAL DIWILLIAM F RNU
N
citing adventures.
rector and Embalmer, 95 Ouel"
A
M I
lette avenue; motor equipment;
THE MA HUNTER'
;
Phone 244, Windsor, Ont.
A Story of Hypocrisy and the Sea.
There are also fugitives from inEDDIE POLO IN
justice.
Whoever knows when to quit CHARLES R. TUSON, FUNERAL "THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS"
Director and Embalmer, 69
hoping for the best is the one
Pathe Comedy
Ouellette avenue; Motor service;
who gets out of the deal with a
Gaumont Weekly
Telephone
460-348-339.
good profit.
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Weekly Review of Building and Real Estate ·
During the pa t few days real
tate transfers have not been so
numerous on account of many of
the d alers being out of the city
n holiday .
The Lasky Ko mer Realty Co.
r eport the purcha e of 35 acres
from W. E. St. Loui an:l will subcivide it immediately.
It is a
choice piece of property near St.Louis Heights.
Joe St. Louis ha sold his fa1·m
en the Tecumseh Road to E. I.
Scully. The price paid was 650
per acre. The property has been
subdivided and will be put on the
market in large lots.
J. 0. Peck & Son report several
sales on Pa1·k Place. Cronk the
shoe man has purcha ed two lot
at 50 a foot, also Phil. Moore
who will build a bungalow for hi;
own use.
A local drug store ha purchased a corner on Wyandotte street
we t and will erect a store in the
near future. It is expected that
a car line will be built.
. Sandwich council are busy openm1; Wyandotte street to connect
with the Matchett road several
~roperties being under ~onstrucbon for that purpose.

BUILDINd ACTIVITIES.
~- Selby has commenced work on
h_1s contract to build a brick and
tile. two- tory home for R. B.
Braid on Bruce avenue The co t
will approximate 4,500:
_J. L. Dufour has taken out 'permits for the erection of two 3,000
one-and-one-half story brick veneer houses, one for Norman 1 icholl on Windsor avenue and one on
l\1cEwan avenue for A. Parent.
The Chick Contracting Co. have
the contract for building the new
cement block garage and stables
for the B~ll Ice Co. on Arthur St.
The permit are for $4,000.
J. C. Paquette is building a twostory frame house on Hall avenue
at a cost of 3,500.
V. D. St. Louis, who has alreacly
~aken _out ~ermits for 2 buildmg , mcludm~ single dwellings
and two family flats this year
took .out permits during the week
f_or five more; two one-storv dwellings on Pierre avenue, one frame
and stucco on Hall avenue, one on
Gladstone avenue and one on Curry avenue. These total a little
more than 12 OOO.
Eugene Ouellette is building a
one story frame house on Pierre
avenue at a cost of $2,500.
F. X. Seguin h as commenced
work on a two family flat of
frame co11struction on Cameron
avenue, costing $5,000.
The Border Cities Company has
the contract for a two-story home
on Moy avenue. John N. Roe is
the owner.
J . J . Chevalier is building two
single story frame houses on Marentette avenue at a cost of $4,500.
B. Mechanic has taken out a
permit for the erection of a store
and flat on Langlois avenue at a
cost of $2,500.

Frank Pickells has commenced
th e construction of two bungalows on Dougall, each at a cost of
$4,000. One is of solid brick construction and the other a brick
veneer.
Oliver & Thompson are building
a $5,000 brick and stucco home for
the Rev. D. Gray, on Victoria ave.
C. R. Curtin has under construetion an $ ,OOO house of brick, tile
and stucco construction. Ald. J.
P. J. Jacques is th e architect.

TENDERS
Tenders for con tructing the
Walkerville Sewerage Pumping
Station will be received by The E sex Border Utilities Commission
at their office room 14, Victoria
Block. Windsor, Ont., until August 12, 1919.
Each proposal shall be accompanied by a certified check for $500
drawn payable to the E sex Border Utilities Commission as security for the acceptance of the contract.
.. .
_Th_e Essex ~order Ut!ht1es Comm1s 10n reserves .the right to accept any bids or to reject any or all
bid should it deem it to be of the
best interests of the people of the
borcler di trict.
Plans, specifications and form
of proposals an contracts may be
ob.tai_ned at the office_ of ~he Comm1.ss1on, room ~4, V1ctor1a ~lock,
Wmdsor. Ontano. A deposit of
5.00 will be required for each set
of plans taken out to be r~funded
upon return of the plans m good
condition.
E SEX BORDER UTILITIES
COMMISSION,
Gordon l\'.L McGregor,
Chairman.
W. J. Baxter,
Secretary.
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351 McDOUGALL

ST.
Gravel Cement
Sand
Lime, Brick,
Builders' Supplies
Prompt Service
TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK

Chick Contracting Co.
Limited

REAUME BROS.
General Insurance
Fire In urance, Life Insurance,
Auto Insurance, Sick Accident Insurance, Plate Gla s Insurance, Burglary Insurance,
Tornado
Insurance,
Liability
Insurance

Real Estate
Sub-divisions, Farms, Hou e ,
Lots, Bu ines Property,
Lake & River Frontage
Ford' City, Ont.
'Phone 3532.

PETER OSTERHOUT

Builder and Contractor
Therefore, we urge that
all of our cu tomers provide Real E fate and Insurance
themselves with a reserve
supt:Jly of other fuel to u e ' in We Will Build or Sell You a Home
On Easy Monthly Payments
~--------------~------ the event of an inadequate
R. R. HICKS
su ply of natural gas.
Osterhout Block
PLUMBI -G AND HEATL G
Cor. Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859
Limited
WINDSOR
33 Chatham St. W.

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY

23 Pitt Street West

WI D OR

Phone 3434

OUR GAS WATER
HEATERS HEAT
QUICKLY
We Know How to In tall
Them Properly
PHONE 170
149 SANDWICH

WIND OR

TREET E.

ONTARIO

R. PADDON & CO.
PLUMBING, BEATING, METAL WORK

,

Phone 2134

-----BORD ER

CITIES

ERA

both a distinction and a difl'erence between "hop'' and
"hops"-and that the Border Cities Star i following in the
foot teps of the Windsor Record in promoting wine an•
beer, now advanced as a panacea for the evils of the drag
habit. Pass the needle, Watson!
ONE YEAR OLD

.An illustrated • e kl
·
Ont.
e Y magazine published each Thursday at Windsor,
Entered and accepted ·
d
.
Offi D
m accor ance with the regulations of the Post
ce epartment, Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copies at news stands
Three mo~ths b
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·, . 2 cents
y ma1 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"
ts
'() ne year by mail
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2o cen
.. ' . ' .. ' . . ' ·' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·, ·, , , . .

$1.00

C. L. BARKER, Editor and Publisher.

WINE AND BEER "DOPE''

.A s~;11ewhat lengthy and very readable if not fan1a0stJcal,c·fewsS tory" appeared in Saturday's' issue of the
r er _1 ies tar, . under the heading, "Border Dope Trafnc Relat10ns
Astonish Police Officialdom ·,, Th e ar t·1c1e was
·
1 ·
buriou. Y m _contrast wit h t he insistent statement published
Y Chief Wills two or three weeks ago, following the address of Mr. Brady, of Detroit, before the Chamber of Commer_ce, _to t~e effect that the police knew of only one drug
Bdd1ct m Wm~sor, thereby refuting the claims made by Mr.
rady that this was a notorious centre for the dope traffic
_Now_ we are regaled with a sensational yarn on th~
-ra~mficabo_ns of the drug evil, informed that 12 out of 31
Jmsoners m Sandwich jail .a!e addicted to dope and have
to bE;, treated by the authorities, "vomit all over the cells,"
!1nd scream for mercy," while some "pray," or "with their
1nternal organs twisted and drawn by lack of dope, denizens
,of the underworld beat themselves against the bars like
-caged birds," and "their faces are horribly distorted."
There'i a reason for this terrible condition of affairs~one. other than prohibition. Adroitly inserted in the article is th~ statement tha.t "Chief Wills, Detective Reid, Inspector Wigle and Detective Broderick agree with Governor
Wanless that their experience shows dope addicts are in
many cases, products of the Ontario temperance act." '
Further on in the article we read that the penalty under
the drug act is "only half as severe as that imposed in
many cases under the Ontario temperance act by which a
man with a bottle of three per cent. beer wo~ld be liable
~o: the maximum penalty of $1,000 fine, or one · year in
Jail, or both, or for a second offense not less than six
months in jail."
A!ld ~own at the bottom" is published , presumably as
the clmchmg moral of the penny dreadful" revelation
comparative figures to "prove" the statement made in th~
article that since the Ontario temperance act came into
force in September of 1916 "the drug-taking habit has increased to an alarming extent," but in the case of opium
we notice that the. figures for 1915 are given as 7,248
ounces-:apparently import amount, although the statistics
are not clear-while for 1917 there were 5,425 ounces, or a
decrease of nearly 2,000 ounces under the first year of
prohibition.
The natural assumption is that the dope article was
inspired or contributed by the vigilant brewers-who see

This week's issue completes the first year of continuous
publication·for the Border Cities Era as an illustrated weekly magazine. It urvived the initiatory period of journalistic vicis. itudes, displayed enough vitality to fool the undertaker, pro eeded on the even tenor of its way, steadily
advanced in bona-fide mailed circulation and maintained
sufficient advertising patronage to show a small profit each
week in the face of high prices for book paper and cost of
production.
When first launched this publication was devoted
chiefly to patriotic enterprises, but with the end of the war
attention wa directed to problems of reconstruction and the
publication of general articles. The aim has been to maintain the highest po sible standard commensurate with the
support from subscriptions and advertising, always with
the end.eavor to promote the community interests of the
Border Cities, the most prosperous and rapidly-growing
district in Canada.
By cultivating a broad-vi ioned ctvic spirit, discountenancing parochial ideas, working together in unison, giving the best we have for development of our own home
town, making it the finest and happie t place .in which to
live, encouraging industrial expansion and contributing unselfish service for the common good-with all the e desirable conditions and our natural advantages there is no limit
to t he growth, progress and advancement of the Border
Cities. ·
SIR ADAM BECK SCORES AGAIN

By a vote of about three to one the city of Guelph
defeated the proposed agreement with the Grand River
Railway company to take over the local railroad service and
extend the line to Hespeler. The situation there was very
much the same as iR Windsor and Walkerville on the street
railway bylaw. When the scheme was first announced it
.. .!S eceived with general approval and would have been
endorsed sure, but Sir Adam Beck intervened and convinced
the people of Guelph that the plan was a stumbling block
for progress with hydro-radials, a breach of the city's
pledge to support this public ownership project and would
strengthen the strategic position of the C. P. R. After a
spirited campaign in which Sir Adam Beck participated,
the weakness of the agreement became apparent and it was
overwhelmingly rejected, as it deserved to be.
This is another proof of the fact that the people are
solidly behind Sir Adam Beck and the public ownership
movement. Speed the day when hydro-radials will extend
from Tor nto and Windsor and gridiron thriving, populous Western Ontar io.
ADVERT! ING IS INSURANCE

Advertising i the only in urance the merch:int can ,
have to protect his business for the future. But he must
contir•·c to keep pay1i,g t he premiums if he wishes his
protection to continue.
'The public will soon forget unless the advertising con- ,
tinues. The makers of Rubberset Bru hes say that they
pent 100,000 each year for six years before they really
felt the pull of the advertising. If thi firm should forget
to advertise for a year the public would forget Rubberset
brushes .
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Squire Billings Proved U. S. Officers
Could Not Arrest Army Deserters
Who Sought Refuge in Essex County
By GORDON WIGLE

N my reminiscences of t h e Old
Stage Route, recently publi h ed
in the columns of th is magazine,
none of the incidents of tr avel. or
of those connected with my life as
a stage driver was of more than a
local n ature, and r ec~ived but a
p assing notice by the few directly
affected at the time of occurrence.
On Saturday, however , I boarded
th e electric car leaving Windsor at
9 :00 a . m. and rode out to
orth
Ridge for the purp?se. of visiting
the place where an mc1~ent occu1·r ecl in those days , which was of
such significance as t o demand th e
attention of the British and the
American governments , and but
for t he fi rm and prompt action on
the p ar t of th e main actor in the
affair, resu lt s migh t ha ve b2en
seriou s, even to th e extent of fl:irni hing ample caus2 for war between the two countries. This person was the lat e Squfre W. H. Billings.
Now, the purpose of my wri~ing is not to g ive a reg ular biography of Squire Billings' l~fe,
but more especially to chromcle
the prominent part he played in
~his important affair, as I r ecollect it.
In 1 60 Mr. Billings was appointed to raise a company ef soldierj. He immediately set to work
and the following year, 1861, recruited the company known as the
North Ridge Rifles. During that
year the American Civil War broke
out. The impression has been
prevalent in the minds of Canadians that only one reason for Americans coining to Canada at that
time existed-that of escaping the
draft, but this little episode revealed the fact that other reasons
were a source of inspiration to
seek safety upon foreign soil. Four
deserters from a Michigan regiment crossed the border at Windsor rode on the stage to North
Ridge (this was in 1861, a f evr
months after the beginning of the
war and the organizing of the
North Ridge Rifles).

I

Arrest of Army Deserter
Tkey stopped at Wendie Wigle's
Hotel and almost immediately
found employment near by in a
~luded spot in the woods known
as the Crawford settlement. Shortly after the arrival of these men,
but during the same yea?, the captain and five men of the regiment
from which these four men had
deserted crossed at Windsor and
engaged a man named Ike Stock·
well to drive them in a democrat
wagon to orth Ridge, putting up
their horses at the same hotel at
which the four deserters had formerly stopped. They informed the
proprietor, Wendle Wigle, of the
nature of their errand-that of arresting four deserters of the
American army who had sought
safety on British soil. Mr. Wigle
immediately told the news to

An Opportunity To P urchase F urs a t a Saving of 25 % to 40%

COATS, COATEES, CAPES,
WRAPS, STOLES, SCARFS

·. .. . . .

In the Choicest H igh-Grae.e F ur~. .

Very Important!
All Furs selected during this
August Sale can be secured by
paying a deposit at the time of
selection and the furs will be
held in cold storage until
ovember 1st.

23

Pitt St.
East

36 Inch Hudson Seal
Coat
w ith
attr active
U
inch .
shawl collar of grey squirrel ,
also cuffs of red lilQui r r el.
flared, belted and
beautifully lined . . -11

•350

W. T. O'Donnell

Pitt St.

First Floor, Os t erhout
Building.

East
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BUILD FOR THE FUTURE
SQUIRE BILLINGS
Capt ain Billing s, who in turn ordered his constable, John oble, t o
warn the North Ridge Rifles out
for the purpose of intercepting the
captain and his party when they
returned with their captives. The
men responded promptly to the
call and were ready to obey further orders to surround the party
as it emerged from the woods,
which they did with great promptness.
It was at this juncture that the
thorough fitting Capt. Billings had
had for the occasion which gave
him the confidence in himself to
deal promptly and firmly upon all
points of international law involved in his debate and reasoning
with the American captain. Asking the captain for his authority
for arresting the men on British
soil, Capt. Billings was shown an
order from the colonel of the Michigan regiment, authorizing the
AJt1erican captain to arres, the
men wherever found.
Release Priseners or Face Death.
Capt. Billings informed him that
such an order might be good on
American soil but was no good in
Canada. Still reasoning !eemed t(,)
avail but little. The captain remained obstinate
and
seemed
loathe to give up his captives.
Capt. Billings then asked the rr.en
if they were willing to return witr,
their late captain, and the answer
" o," came as from one man.
'
Without further debating, Ca:_)t.
Billings straightened himself to his
full height, which was not great,
and said plainly and deliberately:
"In the name of the Queen, I de( Continued on Pa~e 5.)

T HEREFORE when we build, let us think that we build
forever. Let it not be for present delight, nor for present use alone; let it be such work as our descendanb will
tliank us for, and let us think, as we lay stone on stone,
that a time is to come when those stones will be hQld l!!acred
becaus<il our hands have touched them, m1d that men will
say as they look upon the labor and wrought substance of
them, "See! This our Fathers did for ul!!."
RUSKIN.
Seven Lamps of Architecture.

· EXPERT FABRICATION

MOTOR TRUCl{ SEKVICE

RIGG CUT STONE CO.
Win~ijor, Ont.

Telephone 1865

SP ECIAL SALE OF

FANCY PL·UMS AND
CHOICE PEACHES
This Week At

I

HOUSE OF NAIRN
P hone 124

4 Medbury Block

w.

The Canadian Navy
By H. R. HATCHE R
The following is a continuation
Walter A. Busch, Chief Inspector
of the names of those who received of Radio Telegraph Service, East
meritoriou , service mention:
Coast.
C(lmmander Graham S. HolloE. J. Haughton, Dist. Supt.,
way, R. 1 . R.
Radio Telegraph, East Coast.
Acting Commander John B.
A. R. Demick, Accountant OfRadcliffe, R. N., retired.
ficer, Halifax.
Acting Paymaster Lieut. ComHenry Shaw, Accountant Officer,
mander Ja mes R. Hemstead, R. N.
Esquamault.
Naval secretary by order, etc.
The above Ii t is almost comTemp. Acting Lieut. Commandplete. The writer cannot see any
er T. C. Pailllps, R. N.
Engine& Lieut. Reginald H. reason why the civilian in the
last list who assisted the naval ofWood, R. N.
Mr Ernest Haines, Chief Gun- ficers, should be mentioned for
ner R. N., Acting Lieut. R. C. N. meritorious service. Of course no
specific mention is made of the as{Rainbow).
Again the
The f61lowi.ng civilians were sistance rendered.
given meritorious ervice mention question, "What is second-hand
for having greatly assisted nav~l paint?"
The foregoing list bears out the
officers in performance of their
statement made that the men who
duty (with pay):
John A. Wilson, Director of :went to sea and kept their ships
off the rocks received no recogniStores.
Louis A. Beausill, Chief Ac- tion, while those brass bound pets
of politicians who ran ships on the
countant.
George Phillips, Naval Stor e Of- rocks were made admirals chief
examining officers, etc., etc. The
ficer.
Wm. Laurie, Deputy ·aval Stor e writer is surpr ised that the name
of a senior warrant officer (who in
Officer .
."
H. . Townsend, Deputy Vic- civil life collected garbage in Tor onto), is not mentioned.
tua ng S10re Officer.

Squire Billings
(Continued From P age 4.)
mand these men released." s tm
no response came ; then came the
second warning: " In the name of
the Queen I demand the releooe ~f
these men, and if my demand 1s
not obeyed, I shall order my men
to fire in the air."
The American captain still remaining obstinate, . Capt. Bi!}ing:3
to his men:
Preg ave the order
. t h e arr.
. ,, "F'
pare to fire m
. 1re .1"
The company, composed _of giants,
and all crackshots, havmg b~en
practiced in the art of shootmg
black squirrels in the eye, reiponded and the shot;; cracked as comfrom the muzzle of one rift~.
Then, with the same sen~e of anxious forebodings, ond weigh~ of reiponsibility resting upfn him that
weighed upon the mmds of the
British statesmen the few moments
before declaring war upon. Germany, Capt. Billin~s gave his !as~
and effective warmng, as follows.
"In the name of the Queen, I co1:1mand these men released. If t~1s
command is refused for the third
time I shall ,'Jmmand my men to
fire 'to kill,° w~ere!,lpon the_ men
were given ~h~ir h~erty . without
further oppos1tion-d1scretion having been thought to be the be.t ter
m,rt of valor. A_s the Am~rJ.can.
captain and his men took _their d~parture, they were unammous m
saying that they had been fac~d
by the greatest giants _of their
lives, led by the bravest little man
they had ever met.

ing

Apology by President Lincoln.
As evidence of the gravi~y of
this incident, the :11~tt er was
brought before the Br ish government from whom a protest was
made to the United States gover~ment, and an apology. f_rom President Lincoln to the British govern-

ment was made, and t he matter
was settled.
Captain Billings received a letter
fr om Lord Monk. tt.e t hen Go,·ernor-General of Canada, thanking
him for his valued services in
bringing the matter -t o a success- ·
ful issue.
The late Squire Billings served
as magistrate, postmaster and deputy for the crown lands department at North Ridge. He was
born in England in 1816 and died
at his home in 1906, within a few
days of the 90th anniversary of
his birthday.
Two sons reside at North Ridge,
and W. R. Billings, of the Windsor
Haro.ware Co., is a g randson.

JOHN S. MOIR
"Real Tire Service"
Complete Stock of Tires
All Sizes
Vulcanizing and Expert
Retreading-Free Air
19 Pitt West
Phone 3442
WINDSOR

Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating
38 ·sANDWICH ST., W.
Phones-Office 74
Res. 1156

One Good Move Deserves
Another
The Windsor Truck & Storage
Co. keep their customers by giving prompt and careful attention.

DECORATING
A JACKSON, PAINTER, PAPERhanger and decorator. 214 Erie
St. East. Phone 4771.

J. BlJ RNS
ALL KINDS OF

Insurance
Chamber of Comm"erce Building
P HONE 72
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

-ANYTHING IN

INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Liability, Accident
Security Bonds, Municipal Bonds
Real Estate
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers
Limited
Merchants Bank Bldg.

Windsor, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF

CAN A'DA
Reserve Fund, $7,000,000

Capital Paid U p, $7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND,

W. MOFFATT,

President

General Mana&"er

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

SAVING . DEPARTMENT
Interest at highest current rate. Careful attention given to
accounts of Merchants Manufacturers and Farmers.
WINDSOR BRANCH
G. J. LACKNER, Mgr.

THE MOLSONS BANK
Capital ......... $4,000,000

Reserve Fund ... $4,800,000

EVER

'YOUNG MAN
and
EVERY YOUNG WOMAN

Should lay aside a portion of their income. And the time to
begin? Right now. The easiest and surest way? To open an
account with th is bank, starting in with a small deposit; and to add
to this regularly each week or each month. Many have tried this .
plan, many have succeeded. Th is bank receives deposits as low as one
dollar, and is always g lad to help those who are trying to help
themselves.

H. E. BIEBER, Manager Windsor Branch
4 Pitt Street West
Branches also at Amherstburg, Kingsville and Merlin

"The Listening Post"

FERRY BAR AND

By Mossy R. Winters
LITTLE more information on
what is being done to bring the
transportation facilities of the
Border Cities up to the standard
nece sary to meet the demands of
the locality would be appreciated
by those who depend upon these
utilities for getting around. During the recent street railway strike
there wa a lot of talk about buying the D. U. R. and operatin~ it
under municipal ownership but immediately the strike was sett.led
and the men got the cars runnmg
again the matter was not heard of.
The citizen do not think that
the officials who have the Question
in hand have dropped it, but they
would like to know what is beinis
done. It surely wouldn't do to wait
until there was another strike or
at the expiration of the present
company's franchise to stJrt talkbg. A deadlock might again occur over some terms for wages or
the sale price and in the meantime
the jitneys would have to b3 called
out.
If the present company does not
wish to sell at a fair price then the
city should go ahead and make all
arrangements to take over the
line itself when the franchise ex. pira and either offer the eompany
what is considered a fair price by
experts or else notify the company
toot the treet whare its tracks
are laid will be required for a new
line the day following the expirat.on of the franchise. In dealing
with the D. U . R. the city should
forget all past d1.fhrences and settle the que11tion on a busines11
fpundation. The fact that the D.
U. R. refused this or that five or
ten years ago should not enter inte the discu!!sion.
The valuation should be set aecording to the worth of the 11toek
aRd paid up accordingly. Som•
firms can haul in a few extra dollars for "good will" or "establish ed bu!!iness." As a rule a public utility owned and operated b y
a private corporation has no goodw ill regardless of how h a rd they
try to please and the 0usine1!! is
established beca use of necessity,
therefore t he actual value of the
r oad should be fixed and paid for,
with no money held back beoau!!e
the D. U. R. didn't give us the
service we think we are entit~•
*<> in former yea rs.

A

Rumpus With F erry.

It would also appear about time
to settle the little rumpus that
prevents the ferry company f rom
improving its quartera and service. If the eity is wrong the council is big enough to stand up and
say we are willing to meet you
half-way and get something definite. If the company is wrong
Walter Campbell, the present, will
say, no doubt, that his company is
willing to accept anything that is
fair. The company has promised
to spend a lot of money on improving its present quarters at the foot
of Ouellette avenue. Detroit has a
landing that is -50 years ahead of
Windsor's. The company cannot
'{lut up any claim that the Detroit

landing is better than Windsor's
because of more business being
done in Detroit than in Windsor.
If there is any legitimate reason
why Windsor cannot ha.ve a ferry
landing as· well as Detroit then
the citizens are entitled to know in
straight business language. Telling newspaper reporters what the
president of a corporation thi~ks
of the city council and the city
council saying what they think of
said president doesn't explain anything to the people. Windsor peo·
pi~ are no t interest ed in Mr. Campbell eth er than in his official capacity of President an:i Big Chief
of the Detroit and Windsor Ferry
Co. They want t o know what he
i going to do. If h a has any plans
what they are and why they are
not baing carried o t. If the city
has good reasons for not permittir.g him to go ahead with the work
the people expect to b:l told why.
It is quit:l possible that the council and Mr. Campbell could agree
on new plans if the present offer
is not satisfactory to both and the
p o;Jle expect that this will be

LUNCH ROOM
5 OUELLETTE A VENUE
We are now open to the public with a full line of your
most popular Refreshing Drinks. Draft or bottle(WE HAVE IT)

CINCINNATI
CREAM

LIGHT LUNCH AT ALL HOURS

FRED LAUZON, Prop.

Storage
Batteries
ECHARGED
EPA IRED
EN T ALS

C.C!le.

Capt. Dunning, the army dentist,
v:ho is lookir:g after the teeth of
nt,irnad soldiers., is one of the
busiest men in tha city. Six days
n we::k and sor.1e nights he h as a
long waiting list and there are men
with less work in the city who
have an assatant.

CONTINENTAL
LAGER

AU Makes for Sale

AL. RIVARD, Mgr.
THE HOME OF

Better Shoe Repairing

ELIZABETH ASKIN
L. L. A., L. 1us. ·

Changing, Adding Distilled Teacher of Higher Art of
Water and Inspections,
Piano Playing
FREE
Voice Train-lJliti an.d Coad;img

Teaching- in »etrott u"i WittdHr
Considerable interest is being
shown by the boy sc0Ut t roops in
J AME S OLIVER & SON
the city in the rally ana competitiion that is to be held at W igle
MONEY TO L_O.AN
Park Sept. 26th. A handsome sil(SPECI ALISTS)
Real Estate, Fire, Accd'ent an41
ver cup is to be 1iie reward for
Sicknes Inau rance
P RESTO-LIGHT SERVICE
the best patrol in the city. Other
19 P it t St. E .
W INDSOR, ONT.
events have beett arranged but No. 99 P ITI W.
PHONE 138
this is to be the stellar attraction.
Many men who ar.e noted in boy
GAS, OIL, ETC., AT CU RB
PASTEURIZED MILK
scout work in Ontario will be pres-1
e•t.
Guaranteed pure paste,ir~

Thompson Battery &
Welding Co.

Twenty-eight returned soldiers
are being treated in Hotel Dieu
under the Depa rtment of Soldie•
Civil Re-establishment. There a re
also 18 patients being given treatment in t heir homes. T he numbe•
of r eturned men who are taking
a dvantage of the government'11 offer to provide free medical attention to returned soldieI's for a year
after their discharge, increases
daily. The doctors at the clinic
see patients each morning at 10
and each afternoon at 3 o'clock.

A.. G. Baker
Fire, Life and Accident
Insurance
Real Estate, Money to Loan,
Conveyancing, OceanTickets

ized milk and cream, and
fresh butter.
If. you want t he best quality and
service, trade wit h the g uarant.eed.

J.B. RYAN

P rep.

ALEX. J. OUELLETTE
"The ln&11.rance l\lan"

Fire, Life, Accident, Sickness
Phone 2600 .18 Pitt St. West and Automobile Insurance
REAL E STATE
Windsor

Beautiful LalM .,....g-e
Merchants,
businessmen
and - - - - - -- - - - - - - others who have occasion to spend
MEDBURT BLOCK
all -0f their time or part of it on
I Phone 4245
Windsor
Pitt street have exhausted all
ooster air on1c _
their plans of having the street
put on the regular calling list of
Removes the Dandr uff
Border Cities Dairy
the street sprinkler and still the
machine only pays an occasional
Fresh Pasteurized Milk, Cream,
visit. - A suggestion has been made
NONE BETTER
by one merchant that a un~on
Butter and Buttermilk,
prayer 11ervice be h eld each day,
at which time prayeri shall be ofAT ALL
Eggs and Cottage Cheese
fered up for a slight shower. It
is felt that if these prayers were
J. V. CAPLI G, Prop.
...:...""answered there would be no need
for depending on the sprinkler.
20 Aylmer Ave.
Phone 4317

B
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H

•T •

Barber Shops

•

- - -- - - - - - - -------------~-~--~------

Personal and Social
AND MRS. RUSSEL
MR.CARLISLE,
Giles Boulevard, leave shortly to make
their home in Fort William.
Mr. Carlisle is to take over
the position formerly held by
Mr. Hugo Craig with the
Dept. of Public Works, Mr.
Craig having returned to take
charge here.
* *
1,$

Duncan Killen spent the week
end at Highbanks, Cedar Springs.
* * *
Harold Fenech is in Chatham ·on
work connected with the Department of' Public Works.
* * :::
C. H. Smith, of the C. H. Smith
Company, Limited, was in Toronto this week.
* * *
Mrs. W. J. Baxter, who is spending the summer with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. St. Clair Leitch,
of St. Thomas, until the completion of Major Baxter's home on
Victoria avenue, spe11t tlle weekend with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Baxter.
*

* *

George Masson, who is at present on the staff of the Canadian
Steel Corporation, Ojibway, expects to enter the Pennsylvania
University September 1st to take
a i<>urse in architegture.

• • *
Dr. and Mrs. J. Wilb-.r Brien
are spending a fortnight in Michigan.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C1*ry are
visiting in the Eas;t.

• * *

Mrs. William Watts is spendini
a few weeks at Sunset House,
Goderich.
·
• **
Canadiam; in London are indebted to the kindness and courtesy of
H. R: H. the Duke of Connaught,
which enabled them to see the
peace procession in comfort. :11·
R. H. finding there was no special
accommE>dation for unofficial Canulians promptly pla<red at their
disposal ·the enclosure fo front of
Clarence House.
* * ..
Mrs. E. R. Watts, of St. Louis,
Mo., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Snark and her daughter, Mrs. Jack
Barte; at the residence of Mrs.
F. H. Mann, Victoria and Park.
* * *
The engagement is announced of
Miss Margaret Warren, Janette
avenue, to Mr. Richard Loniley, of
Walkerville.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. 0. M.. ~e!ry are
on a visit to the Soo, v1S1tmg r elatives of Mr. Perry.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. H . . Shepherd,
Victoria a enue, left this WE;ek to
spend the balance of August m t~e
delightful Lake of Bays, up m
Northern Ontario.
* "' *
Miss Lizzie Muir, 153 Wind!lor
avenue, has r~turned after spend-

ing a month's vacation on Pelee
Island. She was accompanied by l
her mother, who is returning this
week for another stay on the is- I
land.

Opens New Realty Office
Aid. P. J. England, after six
years as a partner in th ~ firm of
Gundy & Gundy, of Windsor, has
established a real estate office of '
his own at 21 Ouellette avenue. For
five yea"rs before joining the film
of Gundy & Gundy, Aid. England
was manager for the D. J. McAnulty Realty Company, with offices in Windsor, Hamilton and
Montreal. His last business deal
before establishing his own business was the sale of 50 feet of
frontage at 65 and 67 Ouellett-3
avenue to W. R. Billings, of the
Windsor Hardware Company, for
$45,000. He has been an alderman for Windsor for the past four
years and for some time past has
been manager of the Yawkey estate in Sandwich.

I
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1
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R Oya l
Comes to
Yo u r Home

BUILDING ~CTIVITIES [ .
1

H. Marentette is building a twostory dwelling on Howard avenue
for D. L. Wigle, ·at a cost of $2,500.
* * *
Leonard Venney has let the contract for a two ·story brick and tile GOOD- BYE TO THE DRUDGERY of Housework!
1

B:!~:n~~e::~~\0heA~s fj~i'.ngT~ ~ ! Y ou'H find your cleaning i~ done in half the time and
cost will exceej *$~OOO.

\ done . more thoroughly, too.

And you'll find your

Lowis Prieur is excavating for a carpets begin to take on a n e w lease Of life-they'll
1
single story frame house on Mc- l
k
d f
l
1
Kay avenue, C~i ~}n,,.g abo11t $2,500. 00 newer an
resher and ast Onger.
,
'

i

Winter, Williamson & Little
.
..
-: .•
have taken out permits for six , THE ROYAL gets all the dirt by Air_..:.Alo.ne !
single story frame houses, costing N d
b
h
th
f · t·
} d
·
N Ol-J.
$2,500 each. Five are located on
ee S no
rUS
Or O er TIC IOna
eyice, .
Curry avenue and one on McKay. ' merely the surface dirt but the dirt thats embedd* * *
I
'
The Border Cities Company, ed in the rl!lg-all of it-and all threads dirt and
which is special.izing in the build,
.
.
' . ·
ing of homes under the provincial surface litter, too, d1sapp~ars mto the Royal ,b ag.
governmen~ plan, have taken out There's nothing to interfere with the ·powerful
three permits for one and one-half
.. .
story frame houses, totaling a cost I stream of air from the surface cleaned to the Royar .
of $9,000. Two are on Moy ave.
. . .
nue for E. J . Martin and Wm. bag. And don't forget, the Royal with its attachKong, and one on Hall avenue for
l
h'
· th h
.. d
··
H. E. Brack.
ments c eans everyt mg m
e
ouse-rugs, rape-

* * are building
McKay and *
Walker
a one and one-11.a1f story frame and
s;tucco house on Dufferin avenue,
at a cost of $3,500.
* * *
S. J. Turner is building for Jas.
Wilson on Louis avenue a two
story frame house at a cost of
$3,000.
"' * •

W. E . Glass, who is building a
two story home on BFuCe avenue,
has let the contract to Arthur Selby. The structure will be completed at an estimated cost of
$4,500.
An empty head contains a lot of
useless information.
Girls who make it their business
to look for husbands are apt to find
them. but they seldom boast of the
find in after years.

ries; upholstery, mattresses, walls, ceilings-all
by air-Alone !

BUT COME

IN

done

and let us show you and eplain

liberal terms on

a

Royal

the cleaner that

proved its superiority.

our
has
' .. ,

THE
HYDRO /:.-SHOP
31 CHATHAM STREET W.
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Perils of Thunder Mountain
The Hindus hold a council and
mark Davis for special vengeance
to pay fer the death of th~ir master, Ram Chunder, and Shallum,
the disappear ance of J oost-Singh
and th e destruction of their sacred
hrine of Siva. But during the
discussion, Da·1is secretly severs
his bonds, a nd a· the Hindus dart
at him with drawn daggers, h e
da h es up the stairs of the house
and g ains t he garret, fighting
t~n off.
Faithful "Rainface" once more
trails Davis and reaches the scene
only to be captur ed with Davis.
The t wo are imprisoned in gunnyacks .
Meanwhile, Morgan ·and "Spider" plan fu rther villainy to get
Ethel in their power. They per suade t wo of their villainous followers to pose as phy icians; then
with· "Spider r• goggled and disguised .as a ch auffeur, they succeed in luring Ethel into a limousine, convincing h er t hat she is
bound for a hospit al to visit her
wounded lover. , The g unny-sacks
containing Davi s and "Rainface"
are taken by the Hindus to a hig h
cliff and hurled into t he sea. Rainface is .still unconscious and sinks
without a struggle. Davis, however, has recovered his sensei. and
writhes and strugg les as the sack
in which he is imprisoned sinks
beneath the waters.

The Rushing Horror
· CHAPTER XII..

A

S THE sack in which Duis is
enclosed reaches the bottom, the
Hindus depart, satisfied that their
enemy has been done to death. But
had they waited a few minutes
longer, 'they would have seen a
knife-blade protruding from the
sack. Davis, after much struggling,
had drawn his sheath-knife and
ripped · himself clear of ,lie sack
and his bonus.
With a quick shove, he rises to
the surface, takes a long breath
and, with h is knife clutched in his
teeth, dives after "Rainface." He
locates "Rainface's" sack, slashes
it open and, without waiting to cut
the bonds, swims to the surface
with him,
After much work,
"Rainface" is revived, and both he
and Davis head back for the hotel.
Ethel, meanwhile, reaches the
supposed hospital, where Morgan,
disguised by numerous bandages,
pretends he is the wounded Davis,
and expresses a desire to wed
Ethel immediately. Believing the
villain to be her injured lover,
Ethel readily consents. A minister
starts to perform his ceremony.
Davis and "Rainface" track
Ethel to the house and break in
just in time to interrupt the ceremony. But Morgan and "Spider"
escape, their identities still unknown.
All are re-united at the hotel,
and Morgan makes arrangements
for them to spend the night at the
Sea Cliff Inn. There h e drugs
Ethel and Davis while they sleep.
"Rainface·• once more tries to
save. his friends from destruction,

but is discover ed by Morgan and
"Sp ider" and left fo r dead .
Bound a nd Towed to Sea.
Drugged and bound, Ethel and
Davis a r e placed in a skiff and
towed out to sea. A t ime-bomb
is placed in thfi front compartment
of th skiff and another in the
stern.
Davis is not affected so strongly
by the drug as Ethel, and although
he faili to recognize the voice of
"Spider" and his fellow conspirator as they prepare to leave t he
skiff just before the explosion, the
dreadful significance of the villainous plan pierces the haze of h is
thoughts.
Just as "Spider" and Mor gan
leave the skiff, Davis rouses him self with a gr~at effort and hears
t h e "Tick. Tick!" of the t imebomb. He bites through Ethel's
bonds; th en, when she is free , she
unties the t h ongs t ha t bind hi m.
(To be Cont inued.)

It takes a man ~with sense to
make a dollar go a long way.
Office Phone 1133 Res., Phone 5049 [

FOR SALE

· FRED COTE
Real Estate, Money to Loan,
Ins urance, City and' Farm
Property
Room 28, Laing Bldg.
191h Ouellette Ave.
Windsor

FOR SALE
Beautiful Lake St. Clair frontage, fine sand beach, best boating
and fishing, beautiful shade trees
and splendfol bathing; good auto
roads; $5 to $20 per foot. Hurry,
as quantity is limited at this low
price. Alex. J. Ouellette, Medbury
block, Windsor, Ont. Phone 4245.

"BROWN GEM," registered with Canadian Standard Bred Horse
Society. Has won prizes wherever exhibited.

PEDIGREE-Dark brown stallion, :f oaled in 1908, bred by Walnut;
Hall Farm, Doncrail, Kentucky, sired by Moko, out of Baron Wilkes
and Queen Ethel; dam, Brown Pearl, out of Gambetta Wilkes and
Pearl.
This beautiful, thoroughbred stallion is offered for sale or service.

GEORGE MOORE, PROP.
Moore's Livery, 12 Ferry Ave., Windsor

CHAPPELL HOUSE
Under New Management
C. B. TRUMBLE

Wardrobe

CHICKEN, FISH & FROG
DINNERS
Game
Season

Trunks that are
Trunks for a

in

Phone Orders Taken
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

Wardrobe

"Houses Big Enough
For a Family"

A Few Left From the C. S.
Smith & Son's Stock to
Clear @ From $15.00

S. KEYSER
Builder and Contractor
Call and See Him
92 Moy Ave.

to $20.00 Less Than
Regular Prices.

WILKINSON'S BOOT SHOP

Phone 2377 \ Basement Dept.

11 Ouellette Ave.

I

TI-IE
WIND OR

TI-IEA 1RE S
episode of the new serial, "Perils
of Thunder Mountain," starring
Antonio Moreno and Carol Halloway.

A thrilling scene in the big feature, "T~e Great Gamble," occur.
when Richard Blake, a criminal,
enters Ralph Darrell's apartments .- - - - -- - - ~- - - -~
and . extracts valuable bonds belongmg to Harding, an old college
chum of Ralph's. Harding discovers Blake and fights him. Blake
stabs Harding and escapes. Ralph
~nte!s, finds his friend dying and
is discovered by the valet holding
~he knife _in one hand and supportmg Harding with the other. The ,,
valet calls the police and tells them
what ~e saw. Ha1:ding dies, and ·.,,_
e.;,:;:,. -.·~
Ralph 1s accused of his murder. A '
detective takes him to Roger Morton's house on the strength of
,
Ralph's plea that he can prove a
po~itive alibi. When confronted by
,.,,. ' ·
Alme Morton, Ralph pleads with ,;Y ·
her, "For God's sake tell the truth
,·
-my life depends on it." Aline '/ /;,'/...;;.·.,,~r..,.;;;.,.
says, "I never saw this man be/? ?/ · ·
fore."
./ ,I./ ,
"The Great Gamble" will be
,i'
I l
shown at the Windsor Theatre on J,/
f
Friday and Saturday.
/~
,'\: . :

FRIDAY A D SATURDAY

EMPIRE

.•.

'

IN

I

Harold Lloyd Comedy

"THE SNEAK"

.

Three Acts of VaudeV'ille

Sunshine Comedy
MONDAY A D TUESD Y
Mutt and Jeff

MARGUERITA FISHER
IN

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

('THE TIGER LII~Y"

MARY McLAREN

MARIE WALCAMP
IN

IN

"THE RED GLOYB"

I

''The Petal on the Current"
And

I

Lyons-Moran Comedy

Special Comedy Featuring]
Joe Martin; · and British
Canadian News.

Two Acts of Vaudeville
Gleaming jewels
were
bait
enough to set the trap. Rhona
could not · conquer the racial i n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
WEDNESDAY A D THURSDAY
stinct that welled within her at thP.
C.UtOL HOLLOWAY
sight of them. Princess thou11:h
in t '.rn Vitagraph Serial
PAULINE FREDERICK
she was, she was a gipsy too-and .. PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
so she crept stealthily into the
being shown at the Empire t heatre
artist's studio.
IN
,-! 4.
Rhona had fallen headlong into in Windsor and just starting at the
Nint~ Episode of Serial,
the trap a rejected lover had set l"amily theatre in Walkerville.
"Peace of Roaring• River~.'
J
for her. The tea11e scene and its
"Perils of Thunder Mo untain"
sequel are shown in "The Sneak,"
Pathe Scenic
STREET BUBBLERS
Christie Colfl~
the Gladys Brockwell photoplay
the initial showing of which at the
Comedy and Special i'eaturez
Two Acts of Vaudevill~,.. · .:.
Two la rge pots of flowers, in
Empire Theatre takes place Friday and Saturday. It is a William large concrete stands, now grace
Fox production and is said to be the corners of Ouellette avenue
a vivid picture of gipsy life, love and Sandwich street. They are
the work of the Horticultural socand hate.
For Monday and Tuesday the iety. They add greatly to the apFRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LEGAL
feature is Mary McLaren in "The pearanoe. One thing that mars
Petal on the Current," a play of the beauty of the one in front of
FANNIE WARD IN
the Bank of Commerce is the WILFRID D. ROACH, B. A.
especial interest to women.
''THE
PROFITEERS'~
drinking fountain, or "bubbler"
Barrister, solicitor and r.otary
that stands beside it. Judging
public.
Office, Room 13, The Last Episode of ''The Man .of
FAMILY
from the looks of it the last wash
Huron & Erie Bldg., cor. of
Might" and First Episode of
it had was the first• ·one. A ring
Ouellette and Pitt Sts. Money
"Perils of Thunder Mountai~"
"The Profiteers," the latest of of black that is very suspicious
to loan. Phone 4328.
Pathe's Extra Selected Star Photo- of filth encircles the bowl and is
Sunshine Comedy
plays, featuring th~t wonderf~l very uninviting when you bow
emotional star, Fanme Ward, will down to take a drink. The pro- JOHN SALE, B. A., L. L. B. BARrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,
be offered by Manager Humble as hibitionists should see to it that
Etc. Office, No. 17 Royal Bank
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
his feature attraction at the Famil~ the basin is cleared eut, otherwise
Bldg., Windsor, Ont.
people who are really teetotalers
theatre on Friday and Saturday.
MITCHELL LEWIS IN
"The Profiteers" is a page taken may turn to something stronger,
almost exactly from · the history ~f because, failing to find godliness, FRA K W. WILSON, BARRI~- "NINE-TENTH OF Tl!E LAW
our national life-the woman m 1t they may try the next best thing,
ter, Solicitor, otary, Etc. LaRUTH ROLAND IN
seems but a helpless mite between cleanliness.
Belle Block, Windsor.
Phone
"THE TIGER'S TRAIL"
This is only one of the bubblers
two giant contending forces-the
2851. Money loaned on · farm
posed to the forces of right-af- that requires a strong arm on it.
and city property.
Big V Comedy
forces of ruthless ambition as opfording an intimate view of the
"The man who invented near- FUNERAL DIRECTORS
inner workings of a heartless food
beer was a darned poor judge .r
trust, and w~ are shown how a wo- distance," said one of the "boys" JAY R. CHAPIN, FU ERAL DI- WED ESDAY AND TH URS.IM. y
man's devotion, courage and des- as he emptied a glass containing
TOM MIX I.
rector and Embalmer, 95 Ouelperation carried a frail little crea- some of the "not-even-close" brand.
lette avenue; motor equipment;
"TREAT 'E I ROUGH"
ture, when driv~n to bay,. sately
Phone 244, Windsor, Ont.
through the deVIlish machmations
EDDIE POLO IN
A poor man is always talking
of the sinister system.
about what he would do if h e were CHARLES R. TUSON, FUNERAL "THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS"
Director and Embalmer, 69
Pathe Comedy
The last episode of "The Ma'!1 of rich, but a: rich man never talks
Ouellette avenue; Motor service;
Might" will be portrayed Fr1day about what he would do if he were
Telephone
460-348-339.
Gaumont
Weekly
and Sat urday along with t he first poor.

Business Cards

'l

A NE LUTHER AND
CHARLES HUTCHU{ 0 IN
'"THE GREAT GAMBLE"

GLADYS BROCKWELL

I ,.

:- .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FAMILY

Wee y Review of Building and
The· real · estate market i very
active and several large trano;;feri
have taken place during the ,veek.

* * *

ale on London Street
The southeast corner of Jan ette
and London, 57 x 12 0, w, s sold this
week for 7,500. The owner was
H. T. EBis and· the purchaser was
George Jani se, cf Detroit. Mr.
Janisfe will fit up th:) present
building as an unuel'bking es•abli h ment, taking possession on
eptember 1st. Alexander. Coleridge in'.! Simn,ers m c.le the sale.
•

*

•

Sandwich Leads Out.
The pu. lie school board of Sandwich· has let the contract for the
most modern school procurable, tJ
be built at once on their site on
Wyandotte and A kin avenue. The
school will have four rooms and
will· duplicate the General Brock
chool on Bedford treet. The price
will run $77,000. Some opposition
arose regarding the building, but
after looking over the plans and
hearing an explanation from members of the board all opposition
v ani hed. Wells & Gray, the local contractors, have the contract
and will complete same in four
month . L. McGill Allan, the local
manager, who has carried out
s ome of the be t and largest cont racts in the Border Cities will
see that the work is rushed, and
the fact of this firm having the
contract 'insures the residents of
a first-class school in the best residential district of the Border
Cities.

* * *

Real Estate

TIMELY NOTICE

Th purchase by W. R. Billings \
of the Windsor Hardware Co. ofl
, 0 feet on Ouellette avenue, adfi
joining the Favorite Theatre, has
We COn dent}y expect
been followed by the sale of 50 that the Government Comfeet adjoining the Auditorium ! . .
f N t
1 G as
built!ing belonging to E. G. M:illi- j IDISSIOner O
a Ura
ir:m. cf the Heintzman Piano Co., will soon establish and
th."' purchaser being G. Morell. The
bl. h
h t
1
rice was $45,000, or $900 per foot. pu IS
W a ever regu al\Ir. Milligan purchased this I tions may seem necessary
property about two months ago at t
•
·d
f •
$700 per foot thereby cleaning up O pI OVI e as aI as posa handsome profit.
sible during next winter a

* "' *

I

1

f

351 McDOUGALL ST•
Sand
Gravel ''ernent
\..J

Lime, Brick,
Builders' Supplies

h.

The ccrner of Goyeau and Pitt ' SUpp Y O gas to t lS ComPrompt Service
streets was also sold at $65,000. 1munity.
.
The owner was Ernest Morton andj
We believe the regula- TEAM OR MOTOR TRUCK
the buyers local men.
* * *
Itions
will give preference
division on
Duffcrin,
between t
th
t
h
IC
Oll
1Dg 0.
Ouellette and Gowan. A few lots O
ose cus omers W 0
Limited
were announced at $575 for a use gas for household
starter and we!'e soon gr~bbed up. heating and cooking purThe lowest pnce now 1s $600,
which is regarded as a bargain.
poses.

eh· k C t ract"

I

J. 0 . Peck~ ;on \eport the reThe use of gas by all
'!ent ales of five. lot in Park other customers may be
P lace, three on Askm ~ven~e, four either restricted in quanon Ouellette, five on V1ctor1a and a .
.
.
cottage on Lillian.
tity or demed entirely
E . R. C. St;ut:er : proprietor of
the Concrete Bumper Co., corner
of Tuscarora and Aylmer, has I?Urcha ed the Ross home on the river
fro nt, Park Place, and after making ext~nsive _impro.vements will
occupy 1t as his residence.

during e~ther a part or all
of the Wlnter.
Regardless of the regu.
lat10ns and of our efforts
it is probable that the supl
f
•
* • *
p y o gas next wmter
J. R. McKenzie, who sold his may be inadequate to
home at 72 Moy, has purchased the
•
Lofthouse residence at 11 Oak meet the reqmrements of
avenue and h:s just moved in.
even those customers to

C

REAUME BROS.
General Insurance

Fire Insurance, Life Insurance,
Auto Insurance, Sick - Accident Ins urance, Plate Glass Insurance, Burglary Ins urance,
Tornado Insurance,
Liability
Insurance

Real Estate
Sub-divisions, Farras, Houses,
Lots, Business Property,
Lake & River Frontage
Ford' City, Ont.
'Phone 3532.

The Strauss Land ComJ)any report considerable activity on Sunc. s . Dunnett has dispesed of whom preference may be PETER OSTERHOUT
set avenue. They have sold 20
lots during the past week, mostly his home at 93 Moy and purchased shown
•
to parties who will builtl in the . from Mr. Copeland a lovely brick
Builder and Contractor
house at 24 Moy, :formerly occuTherefore, we urge that
near future.
* * *
pied by Donald Fraser, the latter all of our customers provide Real Estate and Insurance
On Randolph A venue south of recently buying John Stuart's themselves with a reserve
London, E. G. Pedlow of Detroit home on Ouellette.
supply of other fuel to use in We Will Build or Sell You a Home
and Mliss Atkinson o~ Windsor,
On Easy Monthly Payments
the event of an inadequate
have each purchased 371h feet for
R.R. HICKS
1 supply of natural gas.
the purpose of building a residence.
Osterhout Block
The work will start .within a week.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Alexander, Coleridge & Sim- Cor.
Phone 2134
Erie and Elsmere Phone 2859
23 Pitt Street West
mers, Ltd., are getting ready to
Limited
put on the market Partington
WINDSOR
WINDSOR
33· Chathadt St. W.
Phone 3434
Road subdivision. This property
comprises 511h i,icres and will be
subdivided into 35 foot lots with
reasonable· restrictions. A 70-foot
street will be provided and all improvements installed.
Preparations are under way to beautify the
property by planting trees and
shrubs, making this street one of
the best in this high-class neigbborhood,
We Know How to Install
* * *
The Lundy Securities Co., report
Them Properly
numerous sales in their new subdivision on Walker Road. BuildPHONE 170
ing will be commenced in a few
days.
149 SANDWICH STREET E.
* * *
The house problem is still ,vith
ONTARIO
WINDSOR
us and many tenants are refusing
to allow prospective purchasers to
view the property. Sales are being made from the out ide, and
there ·wrn be some surprises.

WINDSOR GAS COMPANY

OUR GAS WATER
HEATERS HEAT
QUICKLY

*

*

*

Aid. Percy England is doing a
rousing,·bu iness with his new sub-

R. PADDON & CO.

PLUMBING, HEATING, METAL WORK

